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INTRODUCTION

The letters and papers calendared in the present volume have been /

selected from those catalogued by the late Sir John Gilbert in i

the Appendix to the Fourth Report of the Historical Manuscripts

Commission.^ They form the first portion of a very large

collection of documents in the possession of the Marquess of

Ormonde which embrace a period of above two centuries.

Having been carefully arranged in chronological sequence, these

papers were, some years since, under Sir John Gilbert's superin-

tendence, bound into a series of over two hundred large volumes,

which are now shelved in the Evidence Room at Kilkenny Castle.

The contents of those portions of the series not dealt with in this

volume have been catalogued in the appendices to the Sixth and

Seventh Ileiwrts of the Commission, and will, it is hoped, be

calendared hereafter.*

By far the greater portion of the contents of the present '

volume deals with the life and times of the first Duke of

Ormond, to whose sedulous regard for the safety of his official

correspondence the preservation of these papers is primarily due.

The origin of the immense collection of manuscripts accumulated

by that nobleman is detailed bj- Thomas Carte in the preface

to his well-known " Life of James, Duke of Ormond ;
" and the

subsequent history of that large proportion of the Duke's

collection so long known as the Carte Papers has been traced

with great particularity in the "Final Report of the Commis-

sioners for selecting official papers for transcription from the

Carte Papers in the Bodleian Library."; The following

passages from Carte's preface sufficiently account for the

partition of the Duke of Ormond's collection, as well as for

the fact that, notwithstanding that the greater portion of the

documents placed at the disposal of the Duke's biographer

have found their way to Oxford, so considerable a part of

them still remains at Kilkenny :

—

• pp. 539-.'>6«.

t l'i</f 0th Ilcp. App. pp. 71'.) 7H0, nnd 7th H'^p. App. pp. 737 S34.

; Vide 32n(l iieport of the Deputy Keeper of the I'ublio llecord.-;, App. I. No. 1.

(1871).
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" The Earl of Arraii delivered to me 153 bundles of his grand-

father the first Duke of Onnond's letters and papers, all

endorsed with the name of the writer, the date of each

letter, and the time of its receipt marked in his Grace's hand-

writing. . . . These . . . containing only a series of

letters and papers to the end of 1651, and some in the beginning

of the following year, it was necessary to seek for other materials

to enable me to give an account of the latter part of the Duke of

Ormond's life." "I found in the Evidence-

room at Kilkenny about fourteen wicker bins (each large enough

to hold an hogshead of wine in bottles) covered with unwieldy

books of steward's accounts ; but which upon examination

appeared to be full of papers, and to contain a series of papers

of State, orders, resolutions and letters of the Privy Council

of Ireland, the despatches of the King and Secretaries of

State in England, his Grace's own letters, and those of

other great men who corresponded with him, from before the

restoration of King Charles II. to the year 1686. There being

no bookbinder at Kilkenny, I was forced to transport these on

Irish cars to Dublin, where I was continually employed for several

months in digesting them, in order to have them bound up like

the others. Such papers as upon perusal did not apjyear useful to

my subject I sent hack to Kilkenny."

It would appear from the " Final Account of the Carte

Papers "* that the 153 bundles handed to Carte by Lord Arran

had been removed from Kilkenny in the Duke's lifetime for the

purposes of the vindication of Ormond's conduct in the Irish

Government down to 1651, compiled about 1685 by Sir Eobert

Southwell in answer to the Earl of Anglesey,! but never

published ; and that it was in this way that the cream of the

collection was first removed from its natural home. But it will

be found that although most of the more important of Ormond's

papers have thus been transferred to Oxford, the documents

rejected by Carte and returned to Kilkenny are, many of them,

of great historical value, supplementing as they do, in many

important particulars, our knowledge of the intricacies of the

curiously comiDlex politics of the times to which they relate. So

• Vide p. 17.

t "An Answer to the t'ail of Anglesey's Objections to the Duke of Onnond; or

some of the Earl of Anglesey's errors detected in reference to the alTiirs of Ireland."

Carte I'apcrs, Vol. 9a.



much of the present volume as covers the decade from the

outbreak of the Irish Rebellion of 1641 to the retirement of

Ormond from Ireland in 1650, adds many valuable details to

our knowledge of events in Ireland during the memorable era

of Onnond's first vice-roj'alty ; whilst the remainder is remark-

able for the wealth of its contributions to the still imperfect

chronicles of the exiled court of Charles II.

A considerable proportion of the colle2tion has only a very

remote bearing on those historical, archajological or topo-

graphical questions with which the work of the Historical

Manuscripts Commission is concerned, and consists mainly of

agents' or stewards' reports. It may be assumed that those

items in tiie catalogue published in the Appendix to the Fourth

Report which are not noticed in this volume either refer to

documents of this kind which lie outside the purview of the

Commission, or have already been printed elsewhere.

The earliest manuscript in the series bears date November 27,

1560; but only nine of the letters or papers belong to the six-

teenth century, and of these the majority are merely formal

documents of no historical significance. Nor are the seventeenth

century papers prior to the reign of Charles I. of very great

interest or importance, though their number is more considerable.

Exception must however be made of the first of these, a joint

letter, written in 1602, from Gilbert Earl of Shrewsbury and his

Countess to Thomas, 10th Earl of Ormond"—Elizabeth's ' black

husband '—whom the writers affectionately address as " Tom
Duff." Of the documents of the time of James I. the most

valuable is the description of the territory of Ealy O'CarroU,

in the King's County, by Viscount Tulleophelim, which has

already been printed by Sir John Gill)ert.l But some interesting

family letters addressed to lady Elizabeth Preston, the heiress to

a large part of the Ormond estates, whose subsequent marriage to

the first Duke of Ormond re-united the vast possessions of the

great house of Butler, also belong to this period (pp. 18-24).

The early years of Charles the First's reign are scarcely more

fruitful, and although the Duke of Ormond was well acquainted

with Wentworth, the collection contains no Strafford letters.

This deficiency is however in some degree made good by the

familiar letters of Strafford's intimate friend Christopher

• VuU pp. 3-8.

t App. to 4tb Report, p. fitMS.
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Waudesforde, Master of the Rolls in Ireland. The first of these

(pp. 24-5) is noteworthy for its curious prediction in the year

1630 of that sack of Baltimore hy Turkish pirates which

actually took place in the following summer and which has been

commemorated in the well-known ballad of Thomas Davis.

Wandesforde's correspondence adds considerably to our knowledge

of the cliaracter of a statesman who played a conspicuous jiart

in the Ireland of Strafford, and these additions to our knowledge

enhance the writer's character for moderation and good sense.

It is, however, with the outbreak of the Irish Rebellion of 1641

and the appearance of the first Duke, then the twelfth Earl of

Ormond, as a man of action and affairs that the interest of these

letters as a contribution to the materials for history really begins.

During the government of the Lords Justices Parsons and

Borlase, Ormond was in command of the army in Ireland, and

a large section of the correspondence relates to the military

operations of the time and more particularly to the condition of

the Royal forces. Some of the documents, for example Sir Philip

Percival's Propositions for provisioning the army (p. 47) and the

Statement of the grievances of the garrison at Naas (p. 59) plainly

indicate both tlie undisciplined state of the army and the

inadequacy of tlie provision made by the Government for

supplying its needs. But neither for this period nor for the

years that follow, during which Ormond was himself Viceroy,

is the collection rich in manuscripts which can be said to

illuminate the politics of the time. The miserable state to which

the country and capital was reduced by the ten years' incessant

warfare, consequent on the civil dissensions of the time, is, how-

ever, apparent in almost every letter. The exhausted condition

of the public exchequer is plainly exhibited in the "Motives and

Propositions concerning the Farming of the Excise on Ale and

Beer" (]}. 83), while the impoverished state of Ormond's private

purse is amusingly illustrated in the plaintive appeals of one

Perkins, a tailor, for the payment of his bills for clothes sui)plied

to Ormond and his sons (pp. 52, 99, 112, 115, 116, 118).

Considerable additions are made incidentally to our knowledge

of the capital of Ireland at this period. In an order " Con-

cerning the Finishing of the Works about this City "
(p. 113)

Dublin, inclusive of its suburbs, is estimated as containing

24,000 inhabitants aged 15 and upwards, in the year 1647.
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The excise on ale and beer was estimated to produce on

an average £109 i)er week in 1644 (p. 85) and the account of the

collector of customs in the port of Dublin for one year from Lady

Day, 1644, to Lady Day, 1645, amounted to £1,365 68. 11*/.

(p. 89). A list of the foot soldiers quartered in the city in 1643

is interesting for the names of the streets and districts of Dublin

which it furnishes (p. 65-7).

The letters for the period between Ormond's return to Ireland

in 1648 and his final retirement are relatively more numerous

than those bearing on the earlier i>eriod of his first Yiceroyalty.

They throw much light on the obstacles, other than purely

military difficulties, wliich rendered success impossible for the

adherents of the Royalist cause ; the hopelessness of raising

adequate supplies of money or food, the want of cohesion

between the jarring elements opposed to the Puritan party, the

disputes with the representatives of the Roman Catholic clergy

;

and the universal spirit of jealousy and distrust. These are well

summed up in a remonstrance addressed to Ormoud by Terence

Coghlan, one of the Commissioners under the ' Peace of '48 '

designed to induce the King to abandon his intention of leaving

Ireland :

—

" I am confident it is not Cromwell's power, nor any i)ast

disasters that can work upon you to quit your interest here (if any

such you intend). I believe rather the dispositions of some

people of this kingdom, whom neither prosperity nor adversity

can make capable of any preservation, causes this sudden resolu-

tion ; but admitting that disobedience in some is come to that

height as scarce any sign of obedience is left, and admitting that

distrust and jealousies are had of you, yet ways are open to

remove those impediments" (p. 143).

It is, however, as already observed, for the period between

Ormond's definite withdrawal from Ireland to that of the Restora-

tion that the papers here published will be most valued by his-

torical students. During the whole of this intricate decade

Ormond was among the most trusted of the inner circle of the

advisers of Charles II. His correspondents include practically

every person of importance in the wandering court which followed

the fortunes of its exiled sovereign. Among them for example

are Edward Hyde, Earl of Clarendon, Henry Bennett, afterwards

Lord Arlington ; L'lick de Burgh, Earl of Clanricardo, Ormoiul's
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Deputy in the Viceroyalty ; John Bramhall, the well-known bishop

of Derry and sometime Irish Primate, whose letters chiefly relate

to his curiously unepiscopal functions as the Royalist prize agent

;

Theobald, Viscount TaaiTe, the most striking of whose letters is a

particularly vehement one addressed to Nicholas French, the well-

known Bishop of Ferns (p. 209) ; Sir Edward Nicholas, the faith-

ful Secretary of State to Charles I. ; Donough MacCarthy, Lord

Muskery ; Major General Edward Massey, conspicuous at different

periods on either side of the great civil controversy ; the first Earl

of Inchiquin ; Henry Coventry, afterwards Secretary of State
;

and a host of lesser persons.

Not all of the letters in the correspondence are printed for the

first time, some of them having appeared in such collections as

those contained in the Clanrlcarde Memoirs, Borlase's History oj

the Irish Rebellion, Cox's Hihernia Anglicana and the Co)itemporary

History of Affairs in Ireland. But in most cases of documents not

published for the first time those here given differ in some

material degree from the versions accessible elsewhere.

An important letter of Henry Bennett, afterwards Lord

Arlington, addressed to Ormond, on April 16, 1655, does not

appear in its proper place, as, having been bound in error with

the correspondence for 1665, it was not available when the

documents here printed were selected. It will be found at the

end of this Introduction.

It is not, of course, to be expected that a collection in which

there are such large gaps as those indicated above should

provide anything approaching to a continuous chronicle of the

events of the period covered by the correspondence. And in

point of fact the letters and documents though arranged chrono-

logically have otherwise no real sequence. None the less their

interest to the historical student is great, inasmuch as when

read in connexion with such collections as the Carte Papers and

the Clarendon State Papers at the Bodleian Library, the Nicholas

Papers and the Clarke Papers published by the Camden Society,

the Contemporary History of Affairs in Ireland, and the History

of the Confederation and War in Ireland 1641-1643, both edited

by Sir John Gilbert, and the Calendars of State Papers relating

to the same period, they will be found in many instances to

fill serious lacuna and to add materially to our knowledge of

one of the most complex and difficult periods of modern history.
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It is necessary, liowever, in tliis connexion to offer a word of

warning to those who may consult the corresi)ondence regarding

the possibility of error in the dating of some of the letters in this

volume, especially of those written from abroad between 1647

and 1600. Much pains have been taken to avoid mistakes ; but

it can hardly be hoped that error has been altogether eliminated.

For, owing to the confusion between the Old Style still in vogue

at home, and the New Style already adopted abroad, the dating

of letters written by Englishmen in the days of the Common-
wealth is extremely confused and confusing, and abounds in

pit-falls for the unwary student. Broadly speaking there is no

doubt that the young king and his followers in exile used New
Style, a practice which is certainly in accordance with the

probabilities of the case, in view of the obvious practical incon-

venience of adhering to a calendar different from that employed

by those among whom they dwelt. But the exceptions to this rule

are numerous ; and there are also many cases where copies or

endorsements have confused the styles. A letter dated by the

writer in the New Style may be found endorsed with the date at

which it reached the recipient in the Old Style, in which case, as

sometimes happens nowadays in the case of a telegram, the letter

would appear to have been received before it was sent. Every

letter therefore requires to be carefully scrutinised before its real

date can be determined, and sometimes it is impossible to be

sure. In the latter case, however, the probabilities being greatly

in favour of the New Style, it is safer to presume that this is

meant. The letters liere printed present in the majority of

cases but little difficulty, doubtful dates being readily deter-

minable either from internal evidence or by comparison with

other letters in the Clarendon or Nicholas con-espondence. In

some few instances, however, it has Ixjeu found impossible to

determine the date with certainty : and in one at least, that of

Prince liupert's letter [p. 295] the date given by the writer,

Sunday, .July 8, 1653, is certi^inly wrong, July 8 not falling on a

Sunday in that year either by New or by Old Style.

The contemporary spelling of the chief title of the Butler family

has been uniformly followed, Ormond and not Ornxinde being

the form invariably used by the first Duke.

This Report and Introduction have been prepared by Mr. C.

Litton Falkiner, who desires to express his indebtedness to

the courteous officers of the Irish Record Office, especially

2CC59 o
\j



to Mr. Sidney C. Eatcliff, for much kind assistance

;

and to Mrs. S. C. Lomas, who has obligingly given him

the benefit of her gi-eat experience, in interpreting several

cyiiher passages and in ascertaining doubtful dates.

ADDENDUM.

Henry Bennett to Oriiond.

1655, April 16. Paris.—My Lord, I was much troubled at my
arrival at Calais to find this country grown again into an opinion,

of their agreeing with England, the contrary being so confidently

believed in the Zealand and Flanders. That which makes me

most fear it, is that the Cardinal hath said though the fleet do

take their islands that shall be no impediment to the Peace.

The case being thus, all my speculations of a pacification are at

an end, neither indeed if it were otherwise do I perceive this i^lace

yet in a temper for it, not having yet digested the offence of not

having any of these late affairs communicated to them till they

were told in the streets of them. My Lord Jermin says if the

design had been of that consequence I make it why was not it

imparted hither and the Cardinal dissuaded by it from advancing

so far his treaty with England, and we insensibly engaging him

in our quarrel. I answered it was believed great enough to do

itself and the Cardinal too wary a gamester to look in [?] our

hands. But this is the least division I am like to meet with.

Since my letter to the King I have met with my lord Bellasis

? Belcarres who is full of the Pacification, and tells me I have it

in my power to contribute much to it. I ask him wherein, he

says in excusing the king's not communicating this matter

sooner with the Queen and giving her a frank account of what I

now know. I tell him in these four and twenty hours I have

been here I have made three or four attempts to do it, but not

prevailed ; that in the meantime, I have done it at large to my
lord Jermin and told the Queen I have done so. He answers,

why then does the Queen say to me you have said nothing

to her.
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At Calais I heard the Duke of Buckingham was there iiicognv,

a'la mode d'ltalie, that is known and seen by all the world. I

only had not the honour to see him, neither did I think fit to seek

it. I was told there he had been at Dover that Col. Goffe and

Chersey came thither to speak with him, and that he came back

again as your lordship was told looking every day to be sent

for again.

Sir R. Foster desires me to tell your lordship he hath your

money ready for Ralph and wonders he is not come to-day for it.

I put nothing into this letter for your lordship which I have

written to the king, because I presume you will read it there, nor

add one word in this that looks like compliment, but that I am
most unfeignedly,

My lord,

Your lordship's most humble

and most obedient servant,

Henry Bennett.

Endorsed: "Mr. Bennett's. Received 16 April, 1655."
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p. 31 for Kilcask read Kilcash.

p. 243 for Augltmirure read Au<ihnanurc.

p. 2G3 for ililitkvc [?] read Meliliere.



THE MANUSCRIPTS

OF THE

MAEQUESS OF ORMONDE, K.P.,

KILKENNY CASTLE.

W. BuRGHLBY to the Lord Deputy of Ireland [Sir William
Fitzwilliam] .

1572, June 29. Westminster.—This bearer John Douglas, of

whose faithfuhiess and dihgence in her Majesty's service both

the hite lord deputy there hath made unto me a very good report,

and myself have had some experience of his good will to give

such intelligence from time to time as he could, hath earnestly

required me to write unto your lordship in his favour, that

where (as) by order from hence he hath been placed a pensioner
in that realm, he may by your lordship's goodness have continu-

ance of the same. Wherein I heartily pray you to stand his

good lord—the rather for my sake—and in any other his reason-

able petition, so long as he shall remain in that faithfulness and
diligence of good service that is credibly reported of him. And
preferring him to your lordship's goodness, I bid you right

heartily farewell.

Your Lordship's assured loving friend,

W. Burghley.

James Nugent Fitzwalter to the Lord Deputy
of Ireland [Sir William Fitzwilliam].

1573, May 25. From McWilliam's countrj*.—I have
received your honor's letter bearing date the 21st of the present
month, and according the tenor thereof have ridden within a mile
and a half unto O'Ferrall's town named R [obliterated] and sent
your honor's letters unto O'Ferrall and also to my son Daniel who
was further in the country by five miles and neither of them both
would come unto me nor would send me no answer, but my said son
sent by my boy that I did him by my advice and counsel, as oft as
he followed the same, more hurt than good, and that he would not
be ruled any more by my advice, whereas most honourable lord if

he be ruled by your honour, as I trust he will, [I pray that] that
I may be dismissed from having of any thing to do in word or in

deed towards him. And what answer he made your honour's
messenger, bearer hereof, he sent it by words whicii 1 do not

Wt. 20669 o A
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know, but I pray God that it may be discreet and conformable to

your honour's pleasure. Also whatsoever answer that O'Ferrall

made is also [en] closed in writing unto youi- honour.

Walter, Earl of Essex to the Lord Deputy of Ireland
[Sir William Fitzwilliaji] .

1574, October 25. Drogheda.—My very good Lord, I had
forgotten before my coming away to put your lordship in

remembrance of my suit which I made unto you touching
Farney. I beseech you let me have your favour therein

and that I may know your pleasure with as much speed as may be.

For I had rather be beholding unto your lordship, then to any
other that may come after you. What reasonable rent your
lordship shall think good to reserve out of it I will willingly yield.

I have written to Mr. Waterhouse to attend upon your lordship

for to know your pleasure herein. And so I leave to trouble
your lordship and commit you to the Almighty.

Sir Francis Walsingham to the Lords Justices [Adam Loftus,
Archbishop of Dublin and Lord Chancellor, and

Sir Henry Wallop].

1582, December 11.—Whereas her Majesty by her letters long
since directed to Sir Henry Sidney in the time of his government
in that realm of Ireland signified her pleasure to him touching
the proper lands and possessions of my lord the earl of Ormond
within the said realm, that the same should be freed from all costs

and other impositions whatsoever, except subsidy ; And moreover
whereas now concerning such farms as the said earl holdeth of

her Majesty in the same realm, he desireth to be discharged of

the rent of those farms from the time they were wasted by the
rebels until they were inhabited again : For that her Majesty
intendeth shortly to direct her own letters of warrant unto you on
my lord of Ormond's behalf to the several effect before expressed,
she hath willed me in her name to signify so much unto your
lordships, and that in the mean time till you receive her own
letters here about, you give such order as neither his lordship's

own lands be charged with cess or any impositions, except only
the subsidy, neither any rent demanded of him for such farms of

his as he holdeth being due for the time they shall appear to you
by some due inquiry and certificate thereupon to have been waste
by the rebels as is aforesaid. And so not doubting but your lord-

ships will have care of her Majesty's pleasure in this behalf,

I take my leave.

Sir Walter Butler to Thomas, Earl of Ormond,
Lord Lieutenant of her Majesty's forces.

1601, Nov. 1st. Dublin.—Eight honourable, herein enclosed is

sent your lordship the' copy of O'Carroll's letter, and if they come
to pass this way, I will, God willing, give them the best impedi-
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ment I may, and do hope to make them miss liiluamanaghe. I

warned O'Kearny and Esmond upon their duties to put a good

and strong watch in the steeple of the Holy Cross to let the

passage of the traitors, if they should come to pass this way, and
offer them shot if they (spied) them. And do pray your lordship

to write to them in that behalf. And likewise to command
Thomas Butler of Ardmayle to come away. I have removed our

hostings hither and their time will be expired this week, and do

pray your lordship's pleasure if you will have them put in for a

month longer, or, if the Irishy should pass to Munster, whether
they shall follow them, and who shall go with them. My lord

of Dunboyne came home the last Tuesday, and I have not seen

him yet, and do hope to see him this day. He told me a fortnight

past, that it was your lordship's pleasure I should go to Munster
with him, wherein I humbly pray your lordship's pleasure, or, if

I go, whom I shall command, my lord commanding the horse and
unfit to command the kern ; all which I leave to your lordship to

be considered, and will perform your will the best I may, and do
pray your lordship, if you will appoint me to go for Munster, to

help me with the loan of one of your lordships tents. At the

closing of this letter this morning early my espials that were in

P]ly came hither and told me they were in Mageoghegan's country.

GiiiBERT, Earl of Shrewsbury, and Mary, Countess of

Shrewsbury to Thomas, Earl of Ormond.

1602, Deceml)er 31. Whitehall.—My honourable good lord : I

have received your lordship's letter by the hands of Mr. Rothe,

and have divers times seen my sweet liuly sister your daughter
since her coming to this place ; but of her I will say no more
until I have ended the other particulars whereof I mean to write.

I have often and at large conferred with Mr. Rothe of all those

matters wherein he is to deal for your lordship, and I have
likewise had long speech with Mr. Secretary of them all in

particular as occasion was offered. And forthwith I will be bold

to impart freely to your lordship my poor opinion. First it is

not to be doubted that for the restitution of your nephew and his

wife in blood, honour and land, her Majesty will perform aa

much as your own counsel can devise to make that no prejudice

shall grow to any of them by any attainder heretofore, but all to

be as good and perfect in law as though no such attainder had
ever been ; and the same, to be sure, to be confirmed by Act of

Parliament in your kingdom when a parliament shall be holden
there next (which is very like to be shortly) ; and although your
counsel may perhaps be of opinion that none of these greatly

needeth, for that (as the case now standeth) it is good in law
already on their part, yet the safest and surest course, and most
acceptable, will be for your lordship to receive this her Majesty's

most gracious offer in most thankful part. But herein I suppose

there will be some dispute betwixt your lordship's counsel and
Mr. Attorney-General and Mr. Willbram, to whom her Majesty
hath referred the consideration of all those affairs in law that

concern your lordship.



Then for her Majesty's good allowance of the marriage betwixt

the young lady and your nephew, your lordship is therein as also

in the former already resolved by Mr. Secretary's letters. And
thirdly I make no manner of doubt but that upon the performance

of the marriage her Majesty will be graciously pleased to allot

Buch a place of honour and precedence to your nephew as shall

be to your lordship full satisfaction.

But now as concerning your lands, I conceive by Mr. Eothe's

speech you have ancient entailed lands and others far more
lately entailed. You have some abbey and chantry land (whereof

you are tenant but for term of life only) and all your fee-simple

lands. For your old entailed lands and for the others later

entailed also, look what conveyances you have already made and

granted of them, those may stand as they are. I mean if they be

good in law they may so remain ; marry I doubt it will be too

difficult a piece of work to bring to pass in haste that her Majesty

should confirm any of those estates or to grant them anew. The
like doubt I also have for her consenting as yet to the granting

of any of your abbey or chantry lands to your nephew and his

heirs, or to ratify any part of your fee-simple lands otherwise

than already they be, as it seemeth Mr. Rothe desireth for some
reasons, which he hath imparted unto me, which is fit to be

secretly kept. So as in matters of profit, and for alterations of

estates in land I greatly fear great difficulty, nevertheless there

will be no want of care and endeavour to perform whatsoever

shall be possible. Another thing there is wherein I have sought

to feel what is intended, lest it might otherwise be moved of a

sudden to your lordship's discontentment, and that is concerning

your great liberty of Tipperary ; but I hope the matter will be so

handled by your good friends as it may rest as it is for the

present, without motion or meddling in one way or another.

Mr. Eothe I find to be a very wise, careful and dihgent person,

Mr. Hadsor is also a true honourer of your lordship and your

house ; he is also discreet and learned, and will be right ready

to do you all the service he can ; being the first man that ever

found water that made this wheel to turn. Sherwood (I protest)

I think carryeth a very faithful true heart unto you, and wisheth

all honour and prosperity to your house ; so as your Lordship

may be most assured nothing shall be omitted on their part that

may give furtherance to their business ; and your honourable

friends I hope will not be found wanting to do the best they may
therein to give your lordship satisfaction.

For your nephew Mr. Theobald Butler, for that I have had

more cause of late to understand him than your Lordship could

possibly do by your poor acquaintance with him, I will inform

you truly what I conceive of him. He hath a very good wit and

staid judgment : and is of a very good nature and well-disposed,

abhorring vice and inclined to virtue, and most desirous to be

qualified with all things fit for a gentleman, which is the more
rare and worthy commendation considering his unfortunate long

time of imprisonment in so private a place as the castle prison of

Dublin, which afforded him almost no other company than the



basest and vilest sort of people, committeil thither (for the

most part) for great crimes and oileuces. Yet God hath
so blessed him as he is no way infected with any of

their badness, so as for him I may boldly affirm he
is such a one as you may assuredly take good comfort in.

He is yet somewhat out of heart, being not past 14 days
since he was a free man out of a kind of prison, and had yet

money (I think 40«.) in his purse to dispose of at his own pleasure.

Wherefore, deeming he is of so great hope, and may (if so it

please God) succeed you in yom- place both of dynasty and estate,

let him not (I beseech of you) want anything lit for a person of

80 gi'eat reputation, but let his spirits be lifted up with your
honourable present good allowances, which I hope both ua your
wisdom and honour he shall have. Mr. Rothe beginneth as yet

but sparingly with him, although he allow him so much as of

necessity he must have. Truly my lord I dare engage my credit

with you that he will be no rioter, nor lavish spender of whatso-
ever you shall be pleased to allow him. And if your lordship will,

the rather upon this my commendation of him and for my sake
and the credit that I gave you, be the more bountiful unto him I

will take it most kindly and will join with him to deserve it any-
way I can.

•Now for the sweet lady your daughter and my sister, she is

committed to the hands of as noble and discreet a lady, her grand-
mother, as liveth, of whom she taketli no less care than ever did
the dearest parent over her dearest child born of her own Ijody

;

and in my conscience she is as careful for her well doing as of her
own life. This much showeth from what parents she is descended,
being already so greatly altered in her manner and behaviour to

our court fashion as a man may swear she is a courtier natm-ally,

even as it were by birth. A sharp conceit and knavish wit of her
own she hath, I dare assure you, wheresoever she got it

;
yet if

you will believe her lady grandmother there is not in the world
a better natured girl. But what should I say of her ; she hath the
Queen and all the great ladies and lords in Court on her part, and
therefore I am resolved to be altogether for your late poor
prisoner Theobald Butler, who will prove an honester man than
ever was any of his name of mhie acquaintance (except only my
lord my father the now Earl of Ormond) who I dare not but
except because he is my father, or else I know what
I think. Oh (noble Tom Duff) that you were here
again with us, and as able to thread a needle as you
were the last time I saw you ! + Upon the condition that
I were the messenger instead of this bearer, to bring you
hither, and to go to Kilkenny and to return again on my feet

(with the help of » bark only to carry me over the water). The
other day in the privy chamber I offered this fine lady your
daughter to combine with her in a practice to betray you our
lord father by devising to fetch you hither by a commandment
from her Majesty whether you would or not ; but though she
began merrily, she ended that discourse as sorrowfully, for she,

* This is in Lady Shrewsbury's handwriting,

t An allusion to the blindness of Ornvond in his latter years.
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saying you would never come hither again, entered so deeply

into the consideration of the causes as she put finger in the eye

and had like to have made me cry with her for company, but

that I was fain to turn hastily away from her. ""'Thus your
lordship sees that I am the same man (for honesty) you left me,
though both you and I have more years on our backs than we
had, and I infected with both stone and gout, as you are with

some other infirmity. But now, my lord, to another matter that

until now I forgot to write. Her Majesty having been made
privy by Mr. Secretary that your lordship hath sent over by bills

of exchange so much as by me was first promised (being

required so to do by Danyel and Sherwood who were

so authorised by your lordship), she taketh the same in most
thankful part, I assure you. Mr. Eothe is to receive his

royal sign within a day or two of Mr. Watson, Mr. Treasurer of

Ireland's man, and then will bring it hither to me, as Mr.
Secretary wisheth it to be kept at my house in London, until

such things be performed as was in Mr. Secretary's letter to you
promised. Last of all, I am to give your lordship my best

and most hearty thanks for this fine hobby your lordship sent

me, which I received of Mr. Eothe sound and well, though
somewhat lean with his journey, and therefore I have sent him
into the country to be fed fat, and mean to ride on him for your
lordship's sake, unless my wife rob me of him for her own
saddle, if he will fit her tuni. He will often put us in remem-
brance of your lordship. I mfinitely thank you for him. I

pray your lordship present my service to my lady your wife.

And so I will end a tedious letter with hearty prayers to God to

send your lordship a most happy new year and many, to your
own heart's best contentment.

At the Court at Whitehall, this New Year's Eve, 1602.

Your lordship's most faithful and affectionate

sworn friend and cousin,

Gilb. Shrewsbury.

Postscript to foregoing letter in Lady Shrewsbury's
handwriting.

My very good lord, there is no one be more glad of the good
success of all your honourable inclinations than myself.
Touching the sweet lady your daughter and yom- lord nephew, I

assure you my hope is no less of their well deserving that honour
and lands you do intend to them than my lord hath writ. If

there may fall out anything wherein I may to them show my
thankfulness to you I shall hold it a good fortune to me. I must
entreat your lordship to remember my kind commendations to

my Lady of Ormond whom with yourself I shall heartily wish joy
at the solemnising of this match which God grant may be done
in a happy hour. So wishing all honour and contentment to

your lordshijJ I will take my leave and ever remain
Your lordshijD's most assured friend.

Ma. Shrewsbury.

* Here the writing is Lord Shrewsbury's.



Your lordship needs not to doubt but that lionourable friend

who hath thus far proceeded to bring your chief desires to you
will continue constant till all be finished. If I do not much
deceive myself he is the most wise and friendly man that you
have known in this place. M. S.

Earl of Nottingham, Eakl of Shrewsbury, and Robert Cecil
to Sir Nicholas Walshe, Chief Justice of the Common
Pleas in Ireland, and Mr. Justice Everard.

1602, January 22. Court at Richmond.—After our very hearty
commendations ; for as much as there is a marriage propoimded,
with her Majesty's good liking, between the Earl of Ormond'a
daughter and Mr. Theobald Butler, now in England ; for the

accomplishing whereof the Earl is to make some conveyance of

certain lands of his to the young lady his daughter : In the
making whereof her Majesty, being desirous to have the advice
and judgment used of some learned in the laws for her, she hath
made choice of you two to take upon you the care, and hath caused
us to signify so much to the Earl himself, as you may perceive

by the copy of our letter here enclosed ; wherein because the
scope of her Majesty's meaning is more amply expressed, we
remit ourselves unto it ; only desiring you, that by your careful

proceeding therein, j-ou will discharge the trust reposed in you,
according to her Majesty's expectation. And bo we commit you
to God's i)rotection.

Theobald Butler [Viscount Tulleophelim] to the Lord
Deputy [Sir Arthur Chichester].

1610, October 11. Tipperary and King's County.—Bight
honourable :—As I acquainted your lordship before you took your
journey towards the north with my desire to go into Ealy
O'CarroU," I performed the same in your absence, and being
not better able to yield your lordship account than by making
relation of my observations in that my journey, I think it fit

hereby, first, humbly to congratulate your lordship's happy and
safe return, and next to inform as followeth ; although very sure
lam, your Lordship is far better informed with things of this
kind from all parts of this kingdom than is possible for me to take
upon me to describe in that little circuit, in regard I made but a
short and shght thoroughfare in those parts. May it therefore
please your lordship thus to understand, the country of Ealy is

pleasant, but very waste, and wanteth the manurance of industrious
inhabitants, for those that live there are (unless they have store
of cattle hidden in the woods) void of civility both in houses,
apparel, and all other good manners : and better stored they are
with idle people than their labours can be able well to maintain
for any thing I could perceive. The part likewise of the King's
county through which I passed from Ealy to Philipstown (to

proceed in that town upon a commission) is twenty miles in length
at the least, most of which are woods and extreme bogs, especially

* In the King's County.
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there is one place there in that way called Bellaghgeran,

leading as I take it to the east, which is 3 or 4 miles in

length through which two horsemen nor three foot men
cannot pass one beside another with any ease, and as I

I am informed there are many woods and bogs to the south and
north of the same, twenty miles on either hand at the least. The
inhabitants of Philijistown are a poor people well inclined, but

the town is situated (in my conceit) dangerously for such as do
live therein, if any ill disposed lie about them, and the rather (it

is bad) for that his Majesty's fort there is ruinated and all out of

reparation ; which fort or one in some place thereabouts (to my
thinking) were lit ever to be well maintained. The day I left

Philipstown I passed through O'Dempsey's country, which is as

bad a passage as ever I saw—for bogs, woods and one river, which
is the Barrow, where a bridge were necessary, for that it lies in

the right way betwixt Philipstown and Maryborough in the

Queen's county. Pretty castles and houses may be seen in the

(Queen's county, some that were newly built, and some old walls

repaired and in some places in the fields English people making
harvest, but not so abundantly as would be looked for. I was also

inquisitive to know what people were notorious upon their kee^jing

both in Ealy and thereabouts, and it was told me there was one
Keave Macdonell Carroll with two or three other knaves of that

country stole out and one Geoffry Purcell that fled into that county
out of the county of Tipperary for burning, who made an escape
after the Sheriff Mr. Robert Lechester apprehended him in the

latter end of this summer, and two other bad fellows surnamed
Broders were there who have committed several stealths in the

adjoining counties, of which latter persons there was notice given
to the Sheriff' by my means, when I was at Philipstown, in hope he
might apprehend them. The cause wherefore I trouble your lord-

ship with this discourse is to the end that if it stand with the

pleasure of your lordship to charge the next Sheriff that shall be
chosen for that county, the knights and gentry of the better sort

dwelling in the same, and especially Sir John McCoghlan (who,

as I understand, may do much in such cases) not only to find the

means whereby to apprehend those knaves which are known to

be resorting and residing thereabouts, but also to be heedful

how they entertain any fugitives into their services or tenancy
without the commendations or passports of some men likely to

be of honest estimation in the country where they dwelled
before. That it may also please you to order that the place

called Bellaghgeran, in the King's County, and the pass called

Bellaghnethe, being three miles long betwixt the counties of

Catherlogh [Carlow] and Wexford, might be, as other dangerous
passes in the county of Catherlogh have been, cut and enlarged,

and that there might be a consideration had of his Majesty's
fort, which, as I said before, in my poor opinion, is fit to be
maintained strongly both with garrison of soldiers and all

other means in the quietest times that may be imagined, all

which I humbly leave to the grave judgment of your good
lordship.
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Now I am to acquaint your lordship that the inhahitants of

Ealy OCarroU will not yield by theii- consents for his Majesty's

ward John Carroll so much means as might keep him to school

in a very poor fashion. And much less will theyfififord unto him
those lands and chieferies which by virtue of the letters patents

gotten from the prince by his ancestors he ought to have and

enjoy, even so much is their rudeness as they will not allow the

lawful benefit of the offices found to the behoof of his

Majesty in those cases ; so as unless it may stand with

your lordship's honourable clemency to have commiseration

of the child for the present, in respect he is his Majesty's ward,

and so not to receive prejudice during his minority, and also as he

is a poor friendless orphan, I protest on my credit he will be the

poorest gent in estate of his estimation in this Kingdom. To
leave the former recited, I am to retreat to that least of esteem,

which is my own case touching this wardship, because the rest

are merely his Majesty's, and mine but a dependent, by reason I

have but bought the wardship. Nevertheless, having found your

lordship in all causes appertaining to me my most worthy friend,

I presume that in this wardship you will not see my loss for my own
sake, the same having cost 400/. sterling, whereof two were paid

upon receipt of the ward and the other two to be satisfied in the

beginning of November next ; towards the discharging of all

which monies I vow unto j'our lordship I have not yet received

one penny or penny worth, but have expected some reasonable

agreement from the inhabitants all this time, until even now
that I have been driven to give direction to distrain upon them
for the things found by several offices, which I think are reason-

able to be levied, since they will not compound for them as they

have been offered (though I needed not) ; and yet the many
matters held to have been extortion are omitted by me to be dealt

in before such time as your lordship do please to lay me down
allowance in lieu for them the next term, when the late office

taken shall be returned, like as is ordered for the lords and
gentry of the nature of Carroll in countries adjoining to Ealy.
And where it pleased your lordship to order that Sir Mulrony
Carroll should enjoy during your lordship's pleasure the
castle of Clonelish, with certain lands, I humbly pray
your lordship to dis-solve your said first order, and to

order the same possession for me, for these considerations

following : First, because John Carroll is found by several offices

to be right heir to Sir William and Sir Charles O'Carroll

;

secondly, for that Sir Mulrony would fain be O'Carroll as tanistry,

which he cannot claim by any other colour ; thirdly, for that (as

I think) it be unmeet he that is enemy to the King's ward should
be feoffed of any of the ward's lands, and much less of the castles

;

lastly, good my lord, howsoever you intend to deal with them in

their own private, let me dui'ing the time of his Majesty's interest

in the ward reap the benefit of the wardship. And if your lord-

ship do think that Sir Mulrony Caroll have deserved well by his

service, your lordship may otherwise recompense him without
prejudice to the ward, but this much I must in respect of my
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duty say, I am conceited your lordship may do well to direct

authority to the best people of worth in that country, such as

your lordship shall make choice of to bind the sons of Sir

Mulrony and most of the idle people of Ealy to be forthcoming

upon short warning, whensoever they shall be called upon, for I

know nothing else that may keep them from growing dishonest

when they list to take occasion.

iPnstscrijJt.]—I do send unto your lordship with this letter

from your noble friend my lord Sheffield that concerns me. If

John Grace my attorney in Ealy be complained of by the

inhabitants there for distraining of rent, I humbly pray your
lordship not to grant any absolute order against me, before he or

I do answer their bill. Theobald Butler.

SiE Laurence [afterwards Lord] Esmond to Thomas,
Earl of Ormond.

1612, August 14. Arklow.—Right Honorable, Upon receipt of

your last letter, instantly I writ to my Lord Deputy, desiring

his counsel that (concerning the appointing of certain of the

sufficientest inhabitants of this town of Arklow to be named
burgesses) it might please him to certify your honour of the

cause that moved his lordship thereto, wherein I do not doubt

but that his honour will give your lordship full satisfaction.

As for my covenant, that passed between your honour and
certain the tenants of this town, whereof your lordship would
willingly be certified, it is so, that your lordship (upon certain

considerations) did assign, and nominate twelve of them, to be

burgesses, and all the rest as tenants, passing the same, but only

to the said twelve, and not to their heirs, or assigns, whereupon
William Dodd, Richard Cromwell, Edmond Cromwell, and Edward
Edwards, perceiving their titles by your honour's said assignment

not to be available to their heirs, but only during their own lives,

procured an estate in fee farm of your honour, so that I am
fully resolved that all such as died of the twelve, their heirs

are extinct from claiming any interest, by your honour's

grant unto them. Withal the grant that they have is so

erased, and one man his name set in for another, as is very

reasonable to be brought in sight, and this I assure your honour
is all the interest that ever was past unto them.

l_PostscriptJ]—May it please your lordship I am of opinion

that the reason my lord deputy seeks to have burgesses made
here is for the Parliament. His lordship I believe will notify

your honour on that point more particularly upon receipt of my
letter which I have sent away this morning.

Theobald Butler, Viscount Tulleophelim to Henry Sherwood.

1612[-3], March 8. Carrick.—Your letter of the 20th of January

I received the last night late with Sir John Davis's book, and the
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book of shipwrecks and water this last winter, but not the copy

of the letter touching the people of Low Leinster which you said

you sent me. Having written unto you lately by Dominick
Luke at large, I will answer your late letter thus briefly. I look

that you will cause my friends there to return hither the act for

the restitution. As Sir John Davis's man carried it over with

the rest, as my Lord Deputy wTit unto me, in expectation of which

I have forborne the other, therefore let me hear from you
speedily how that succeeds. To my much respected good friend

Sir Humfrey's wench I confess me to be infinitely beholding, luito

whom I wish you to give hearty thanks and commend me unto

him and unto his good lady, whose love I will requite if ever

God do make me able.

I have much reason to be thankful to Sir Richard [obliterated]

for the 40/. lent you, and for other kindnesses ; therefore, I could

wish if it could do him any good pleasure that you would cause

some honourable friends of mine there to give him thanks. Of
the matter of Ely I writ by Luke amply. The Earl is as he
saith dying every foot,** but his physician saith he is not in such
danger, yet he will not hear a word from me touching the

country or any other with patience.

Follow the matter of the treasurer with great care and the rest

of the charge committed unto j-ou :—Of the lord Sheffield's good
success touching the park I am exceeding glad, whose honourable
love I doubt not of no more then than he needs to doubt of mine
if I had cause offered wherein I might shew it mito him. To
conclude, till you hear from me again I wish j'ou not to want
reasonable means, for I will see the least penny of it paid. And
if you receive no further directions to employ you, come away as

soon as you have brought those businesses which you had in

charge to a grant or denial. T. Butler.

Carrick, eighth of March, 1612.
[Postscript.']—If my honourable friend the Earl of Suffolk be

lord Admiral as it is reported here he is : I could wish that you
could find the means how to make me vice-admiral here, as my
lord of Ormond was to my lord admiral that last was : I had
written to his lordship now touching this, but that I am not
certain of the change. T. Butler.

Better write to your father in law Sherlock to send over Aqua
Vitae by this bearer Mr. Beckner.

Sir Arthur Chichester, Lord Depcty, to Thomas,
Earl of Ormond.

1613, June 4. Dublin Castle.—Whereas I have heretofore ended
the difference between your lordship and Sir Thomas Ridgway +

concerning the matter of the mearing and dividing the land which
was so long in controversy, I have thought good (for the better
satisfaction of the inhabitants of those lands, and such as dwell

• Thomas Earl of Ormond survived hia nephew, (be writer of this letter. See
his letter of Dec. 30, 1G13. />. 12.

t Treasurer for Ireland ; afterwards Earl of Londonderry.
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near the same in the certainty of the luears and l)ounds ah-eady

hmited and set down in my award) to send down one Henry
Oliver my servant who heretofore took jjains with my steward in

surveying and making plots of those lands, and have directed him
to take some workmen, and to stake and mark out the mears and

bounds thereof, as well in the woods as in the rest of those lands,

according unto the award and the distinguishment of the said

bounds by me already made.
I have ajDpointed him to be here on Wednesday next with

purpose to go forward with that service, and to make ditches or

some other marks which may remain to distinguish the said

bounds unto all posterity for avoiding of all future contentions

and questions, hereof I thought it fit to acquaint your lordship

to the end that what is to be done may be perfonned with your

privity, and that the charge may equally be borne by your lord-

ship and Mr. Treasurer.

Thomas, Earl of Ormond to Lady Elizabeth Butler,
Viscountess Tullbophelim.

1613, December 30.—I am right sorry to hear of my lord

viscount's death. But it is that which all men must endure

according to God's good pleasure. Therefore seeing it is so, you
are to take it jiatiently ; I pray you to comfort yourself, and rest

assured that in all your good causes you shall not want my best

advice and furtherance. For the red book and all other writings

which concern me and my house, and which were in my lord

viscount's hands, see them delivei"ed to my nephew Sir Walter

Butler to the end they may be safe put up into my treasury ;

other matters [IJ reserve to his relation, and so with my blessing

unto you I commit you to God.
From Carrick the 30th of December at three of the clock in

the morning.
Your very loving father, Thomas Ormond.

To my very loving daughter,

the lady viscountess of

Tulleophelim.

Lady Elizabeth Butler, Viscountess Tulleophelim, to Thomas,
Earl of Ormond.

1613, December 31. Kilkenny.—Right honourable my very

good lord and father my humble duty remembered to your lord-

ship. Your lordship may please to be advertized that according

to your direction I have delivered unto my cousin. Sir Walter
Butler, in the presence of Mr. Rothe, Mr. David Rothe, and Mr.
Walter Lawles, all such writings and evidences which were in

my lord my husband's custody that concerned your lordship's

house, and were taken by him by the advice of your learned

counsel out of your treasury about following of your causes at

several times, wherein I have truly performed your command,
a note of which parcels I hereinclosed send you. Other writings
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there are which coneerneth my lord's own inheritance, which by
himself, the day before he departed, were delivered to the Bishop
of this town to be kept until some course were taken for the

payment of his debts, and that during my life I may quietly

enjoy those lands, and have freely in my own disposition all his

father's purchased lands, which your lordship knoweth are but a
few church lands, wherein I do hope I shall find your lordship

so honourable, as his soul shall be disburdened of that charge
and my mind and conscience quieted, which never shall have
rest nor contentment until a settled course be taken for

performance hereof : and therefore [I] do most humbly beseech
and pray your lordship to show your fatherly affection towards
me herein, as in all other my necessities and occasions I

doubt not of your best help and comfort, which in all duty
and obedience I will be ever ready to deserve. I do humbly
acknowledge myself bound unto your lordship for your honour-
able and fatherly care, which by your lordship's last letter I find

you take of me now in my extremity, and that your lordship's

desire is I shall make my present repair unto your lordship. My
humble request unto your lordship is, in I'egard I am much
gi-ieved and troubled in mind and exceeding weak of body and not
in case as yet to travel, I humbly pray your lordship to give me
leave for three or four days to repose myself here or hereabouts,
and then God willing I will not fail to come to do my duty to you.
My lord, to fulfil your desire I have delivered up all those
evidences unto Sir Walter's hand which concerned Dunmore,
which and all other writings that concerned my portion I doubt
not your lordship will cause to be safe kept for my use, and that
you will do nothing that shall prejudice the estate already passed
unto me of the same, all which I do wholly recommend to your
loving and fatherlj' care, and so humbly craving your daily bless-
ing and praying to God for the continuance of your health, I

humbly take my leave and rest.

Your most sorrowful and distressed

daughter, most obedient unto you.

Lady Elizabeth Butleb, Viscountess Tulleophelim, to Lady
Eustace.

1613 [-14], Januarys. Carrick.—Madam, now that your lady-
ship hath undertaken the safe keeping of the possession of the castle
of Cloghgrenan, I pray your ladyship to be careful thereof, and
cause wary eyes to attend such as shall from time to time make
repair unto you, and report that all the devices and means that
may be will be wrought to expulse you, and be sure you have
none about you but those that you know you may well trust, and
specially beware of often recourse to and fro into the castle in the
night time, and thereof be wary in the day ; for if you lose the
possession, you shall not only harm yourself, but wrong me and
the house from whence I descend, whereof not doubting of your
ladyship's care anil performance herein, with my very hearty
commendations unto your ladyship, I commit you to God and rest.

Your ladyship's very loving daughter-
in-law, most grieved in mind.
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Lords and Privs Council in England to the Lord Deputy of

Ireland, Sir Arthur Chichester.

1614, June 23. Whitehall.—Complaint hath been made unto
U8 on behalf of the lady Elizabeth Butler, widow of the late lord

Viscount Butler of Tullow, shewing that she being entitled, both
by way of dower, and also by agreement with the earl of Ormond
and Sir Walter Butler next heir (as he allegeth) unto the said

viscount, unto divers manors, lands, tenements and heredita-

ments within the towns of Gatherlagh and the Queen's County,
and in particular to the manors of Tulleophelim and Cloghgrenan,
one Thomas Butler, a supposed brother unto the said viscount,

forcibly and indirectly entered upon the manor of Tulleophelim,
and kept it until such time as by order from your lordship the

possession was again re-delivered unto her ; and further she now
comjDlaineth that the said Thomas Butler hath since the foresaid

order from your lordship or near about that time, made another
entry on the manor of Cloghgrenan in the county of Catherlagh,

and still with force detains it (together with the appurtenances),

contrary to justice and equity, and herein she humbly desireth

to be relieved. We have therefore thought fit hereby to pray
and require your lordship to give order that the said lady

Elizabeth Butler be forthwith re-established in the possession of

the said manors and lands, and herein to maintain her and her
assignee until such time as by due course of law it shall be
evicted from her ; and also to cause the said Thomas Butler to

restore unto her such rents and profits of the said manors and
lands as have been received by him to his use since the decease of

the said Viscount Tully.

Sir Arthur Chichester to Lord Dingwwll.

1614, December 24. Dublin.—The earl of Ormond was here

when your lady's letters came unto me from Duncannon. He
moved me to pass his lands and possessions with a special licence

unto him according to the contents of his Majesty's letters. I knew
not how far that course might prejudice you and your lady, and
therefore I advised his lordship to take an office upon the death of

the old earl his uncle, towards which he was inclined, it being

indeed his surest and safest course ; if you be yet doubtful of any
inconvenience to come unto you by his new letters patents, you
have time enough to provide for it seeing he is now gone thither

where you may confer with him, and little will be done here until

his return.

I could not persuade Sir Charles Willmott to forbear the passing

of some parcels of the lands accrued to the Crown by the death

of Sir Edmond Butler and his son the viscount without heirs

male, neither could I compel him thereto without wronging him,

his Majesty having required me to pass unto him such

particulars as he should present unto me, notwithstanding any

caveat given or to be given, as by the words of his Majesty's

letters will appear ; and yet at my request, and out of his good

respect unto your lordship he forebore to pass any part of that
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whereof the viscount died possessed, and for what he hath passed

(being not past eleven pounds a year) he is content to submit

himself to the order of the earl of Somerset, if you think he hath

done you unkindness in passing of it as he hath done ; and

indeed I had rather have given so much of the best lands I have,

rather then there should be any difference betwixt you for it, or

that you (or your lady) whom I have ever honoured with my
best respects, should take the passing of it unkindly at my hands,

so much do I desire to retain your love and good opinion of me.

Lady Elizabeth Butler, Countess of Desmond,
to the Eabl of Desmond.*

1623, December 15. Dunmore.—I hear nothing from my Lord
Wylmott concerning the lands of Clonemoske and Ballybarr

which Captain Butler unjustly holds from us by colour of letters

patents past to the Lord Wylmott. Therefore I pray you to call

to my Lord Chichester and know of him what answer he received

of his letter from my Lord Wylmott, and in the end your course

must be to procure the King's letter to my Lord Deputy for

calling in of that patent passed to the Lord Wylmott for that land,

and also to call in Captain Butler's assignment and to pass the

land again after the calling in of that past estate unto us, and
this you should hasten, for if the Lord Wilmott were dead, who
received ample amends from his Majesty for those lands, then we
should be at great loss and in danger to lose the benefit of his

Majesty's gracious favour intended towards us, and in that letter

you procure from his Majesty you might do well to insert the

passing of the Abbey of Inistoke in the County of Kilkenny with
all the temporalities and spiritualities belonging to the said abbey
which is parcel of his Majesty's intended grant to me in my
widowhood in the counties of lulkenny, We.vford, or anywhere
else within this kingdom, in as large manner as Sir Edmond
Butler had the same past unto him.
And take good advice upon the drawing up of your letter to

have ample and large words in the letter to the end there may
be sufficient warrant for the drawing of the fiant of the letters

patents ; for they use much to insist upon the letters that are
sent over, unless they be fully drawn with large words. For the
furniture of the Castle of Kilkenny, there is great want of good
store of gold and silver to make fringes for beds, chairs, and
stools, some seven pounds of each will serve ; stuff I have enough,
only the gold and silver is missing, wliich you may get from
Mr. Brammes and see it sent me over by this bearer ; and the
tawny velvet bed was made out of your caparison. Bid Ferram
to see it carefully laid up, otherwise the velvet will be spoiled ;

leather chairs and stools are missing ; for the furniture of that
house three dozen of that kind of chairs and stools will be little

enough ; if the leather were sent over with nails and web, the
timber frames might be soon provided here and cheaper than
there, and our upholsterer would make them up here.

• The widowed daughter of Thomas, 10th earl of Ormond, married as her
second hnsbnod Jnmea Preston, created Earl of Desmond b; James I.
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The fair suite of hangings tliat were l)espoken of Mr. Corsellius

you know were for the great chamber at Kilkenny, if you could
get them and send them over I would be very glad thereof, you
and Ferram knoweth where they are (I mean the suite we hung
up one day at my uncle Nottingham his house). I can say noth-
ing to you concerning Piers, but his mother answers like an
oracle-doubtful, so as she leaves every man at large for their

belief of him, (only) this much I assure you, there is very strange
probability of his truth and many witnesses there be that affirm

that there was such an one born. Time must therefore discover the
truth of things, and I wish you to let all things rest in silence

concerning him until you hear from me next. You write there
be some things you omit to write; I shall entreat you to write at

large by this bearer whom I made choice of trust, and will safely

convey your letters unto me without danger of interception or
discovery, and so wishing all happiness to you as to myself and
expecting you will make a joui-ney hither some little time, where
you may do yourself much good and hasten your business. Your
most loving wife.

[Postscript.'}—I do send you here enclosed a letter from Mr.
Cantwell to Piers, being left unsealed for you to peruse, which I

pray you to see sealed and safely delivered him ; as also a note of

the breadth and length of the hangings that must be had for

the great chamber of Dunmore.

LOKD MOUNTGARRETT tO WaLTER, EaRL of OrMOND.

1624, June 6. Balleene.—The gentleman who should have
carried these unto your lordship, changing his determination to

go for England, I was constrained to transmit them by the next
opportunity, which I wish may speedily come into your hands,
whereby you may the sooner use some prevention in the pro-

ceeding about the impostor. Friday the 4th of this present was
the day ajDjiointed for the examination of witnesses, viz., William
Eustace of Castlemartin, Piers Butler, Fitz Walter of Moyvalley,
Piers Butler the lord of Dunboyne's second son, divers of the
Germans and the lady Desmond, two foster-brothers of the
Eothes, and others, before the commissioners. I foi'merly in my
other letter acquainted your lordship with all, and father Luke
Archer is the priest they challenge to have christened him, who
absolutely denieth the same

; yet notwithstanding that, and my
sister Mary's constant denial of him, they persist, and (most
shamelessly bold) threaten any that opposeth against it and
especially myself, which I very little regard, and will not omit to

use all prevention, wherein I am so well provided, as (if it be
necessary) I shall overthrow them. If I have any indifferency ['?]

,

towards which your lordship should do well to acquaint his

Majesty with their proceeding herein by his direction, and so to

procure direction with all speed to certain commissioners here for

the examination of my sister, father Luke, and such others (who
are many) as will make against them ; my lord it will be very
material to press them herein, who are at a plunge ; I pray send
me the examinations that were taken before the lord chief justice
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there, which you writ are upon record with the rest of these pro-

ceedings. I am dealing with O'Kelly and others in Connaught
to find the knave out, wherein I hope to speed. My man and
letter is there at this present who I expect will bring good news,

also I have a meeting with my sister Mary some three days

hence, who received many messages lately, and sent me that she

hath much to impart unto me about this business ; which the one
and other I shall by the next opportunity acquaint your lordship.

My lord, in my present opinion, this proceeding of Desmond and
his lady to foist in this impostor gives you sufficient cause to

petition unto the King, to withdraw your grandchild's wardship

from them, as most dangerous, and unnatural unto him ; so

hoping you will excuse my confused and disordered lines pro-

ceeding through present great haste with the remembrance of

my service, and love unto my sister, I am etc.

[Postscript.]—I pray acquaint me with your present expectation,

and appoint some sufficient one here to prosecute against these

impostors.

Richard Rothe, Mayor of Kilkenny, to Henry,
Viscount Falkland, Lord Deputy of Ireland.

1628, Sept. 13. Kilkenny.—May it please your lordship,

immediately after my departure to Dublin to attend your honour's

pleasure concerning the petition exhibited by the right honorable
Earl of Desmond against me before your honour, the said Earl
hath mounted upon the battlements of his castle of Kilkenny
many pieces of artillery, and all bent towards this his Majesty's

City of Kilkenny to the great terror of his Majesty's subjects

dwelling therein, contrary to your honour's former directions

unto his lordship upon a complaint made unto your honour about
three years since by the mayor of this city, as I am informed, it

being not usual, as I conceive, that ordnance should be mounted
by any but in his Majesty's forts or upon occasion of fear or

service, the like being never done by Thomas Earl of Ormond,
who hath been Lord Treasurer and Lord Lieutenant of the late

queen Elizabeth's Majesty's forces of this kingdom. I offer also

unto your honour that one John Seix of this city, merchant,
being mayor of Bulling of the same, and captain of the watch the

last year, having there apprehended one for adultery who was
a dependant of one of the said Earl of Desmond's sei'vants, and
having committed the said adulterer to prison for his offence by
way of punishment, was questioned for the same of late since

my coming from Dublin, and committed in a dungeon in

the said Earl's castle, and after was about eleven of

the clock at night mounted upon one of the said Earl's chief

horses, having one of his honour's foot cloths under him ; the
said Seix being made stark drunk, coming in that manner from
his lordship's house, having two of either side to bear him up :

many torches lighted before him and most of his Majesty's

soldiers under his lordship's command being armed, and march-
ing before the said Seix with the drum of that company through

2G659 o B
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the city street with matches burning until they came to my house,

where, being denied entrance [they] left the said Seix prostrate

upon the street and discharged two great volleys of shot. Then to

the great terror of his Majesty's subjects dwelling within this

city, being that time of night frighted out of their sleep with

such unusual noise of drum and shot by reason [obliterated^ and

many other reasons which I dare not relate unto your honour,

divers of the officers of this city are terrified in doing of their

duty by punishing of offences for fear to be imprisoned and

questioned at his honour's will and pleasure, all which I offer unto

your honourable consideration.

David Eothe, titular Bishop of Ossory, to Walter, Earl
of Ormond.

1628, March 28.—The report hath run so often of your

honour's speedy return to this country that it makes those which

wish the same with all happiness unto you to be suspensing and

doubtful of the truth of the last, by which it is trusted that this

next spring or summer it shall be ; and because we have been so

often heretofore frustrated of our expectations, I am fain to inter-

rupt my long silence ; and among the manifold business which I

would be willing to confer of in presence, one is of the foundation

and means by which your honourable uncle of happy memory, the

late Earl, appointed for erecting an hospital in the city of

Kilkenny, where himself is buried with his ancestors. And
this being now so long deferred, howbeit your Lordship hath a

while agone given directions for the same, partly to your steward

Mr. James Brian, partly to Mr. Walter Lawles, deceased, I am
inforced through the backwardness I see in jjrosecuting that pious

work, to put your honour in my mind thereof, as I am bound to

do, that you will procure to set it forward with all convenient

expedition, care and industry, to the end that the soul of the

founder and of his ancestors should not be deprived of the prayers,

suffrages, and devotions which were intended in that erection.

The neglect whereof is no small burden of conscience for them
that were put in trust or obliged by the testator's will, as hitherto

it hath been too long unexecuted and neglected. There are other

particular matters to be intimated to your honour, but I will

leave them for better opportunity. These inclosed herewith

cannot miscarry, being delivered to your Lordship's nephew, to

whom they are recommended for the address.

And thus, with remembrance of my love and service, I take

leave with my dutiful affection, and best wishes to my lady, the

Countess, praying God to prosper you both in all felicity.

•'Ellis, Lady Esmond to Lady Elizabeth Preston.

1628, December 20. Limerick, f—Although I must with much
grief of heart lament the death of the earl your father and

• Daughter of Walter Butler, fourth son of the ninth Earl of Ormond, and wife

of Laurence, Lord Esmond.
t Limerick. Not the important county town in the south-west of Ireland, but

Limerick in oo. Wexford, the seat of Lord Esmond.
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especially the death of my dear lady your mother, which I

honoured and loved more then all the world
;
yet it is a great

comfort unto me to hear of your health, so many alarms coming
hither of your death beforehand. My husband is very careful

of your estate, and since I am not able to do you other service

I will pray to God most earnestly to preserve and protect you, to

bless, direct and keep you, and send you long and happy days to

the comfort of your friends, so with much woe and sorrow I

humbly take my leave and remain your poor kinswoman and
servant who is ready, and all my children, to serve you.

Laurence, Lord Esmond to Lady Elizabeth Preston.

1628, .January 10. Limerick.—I received your letter of the

2nd of December which came not to my hands until the last night

by reason the winds were so rough as William Langton could

not get over from Bristowe (Bristol).

I formerly writ unto the earl of Mulgrave what course I took

presently upon the first report of the death of my lord your
father and my noble mistress your mother, and so they are con-

tinued and so shall be as long as I have any power with state

here, until direction come from his Majesty, your ladyshij) and
your friends ; for as I formerly wrote to your ladyship 1 will

spend all I have and the remnant of my days to do your ladyship

service. Now touching your match I know not well what to

say, for it is an old saying, that marriages are made in heaven :

but now my best advice to your ladyship is to be wholly directed

by his Majesty in all things, for without his most princely and
gracious care of you all that was heretofore for my lord your
father and my noble mistress your mother is nothing. The
main reason I have acquainted the earl of Mulgravo withal, who,
I am confident, will acquaint your ladyship with the particulars.

I will send you your servant Thomas Esmonde with the particulars

of all things which is fit to be done toucliing the confirmation

and setting of your estate. If it please God he shall wait on you
there by the 10th of February. In the mean time I will do what
I may to get some money sent you by exchange, although Sir

Ciprian Horsfall and William Cantwell assured me my lord

your father received all Michaelmas rents before he went hence.

Your ladyship and your friends have need to be very wary who
you employ about your affairs in this Kingdom. Few or none
being thoroughly acquainted with your whole estate and how it

stands, some of ability should be employed that will be bound to

yield a good account.

I would have your ladyship to write your letters to Mr. David
Rothe to stand for you in your law business. He is best

acquainted with your estate and you may trust him ; for he was
ever firm to my lady your mother. The lord chancellor called

me now again in question for part of your inheritance, notwith-

standing his Majesty's express directions by his letter requiring

none of your inheritance should be brought in question until the

evidences were received from the earl of Ormond. A letter from
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his Majesty must be now procured to stay all suits against you

and your tenants for your inheritance, until you receive your

evidences. Your ladyship will be pleased to send directions what

shall be done with old Mr. Wood, young Richard Sanders, and

other gentlemen which depended on my lord your father, his

grooms and the rest of his servants, which are many and most of

them strangers. They all lie yet at your charge which is a heavy

burthen
;

yet I took the most easy course I can for their

maintenance.
So praying God to direct and bless you in all his ways I

humbly kiss your hands.

Patrick Esmond to Lady Elizabeth Preston.

1628, December 30. The Manor of Esmonde.—Since it pleased

God to take to himself my ever honoured lady and patroness

your lady mother, I thought it the chiefest part of my duty to

present my most humble service unto your honour, which if I be

so happy as you will vouchsafe it acceptance, I shall never fail to

serve your ladyship, with as much faithfulness and devotion as I

did your noble mother before. And your honour will be pleased

to question my good friend Mr. Thomas Rothe, j'our ladyship's

servant; he will tell you in what degree of service I was with

your mother, thus craving pardon for my boldness I humbly kiss

your hand.

Laurence, Lord Esmond to Lady Elizabeth Preston.

1628 [-9] , February 6. Dubhn.—I have had much to do here

in the prerogative court about letters of administration taken out

by one Thomas or John Kitchiman without my knowledge, and

indeed contrary to my lord deputy's direction. Upon my com-

plaint to the lord primate, in whose court this difference is pro-

posed to be heard and tried, his lordship granted a citation for

Kitchiman to show cause why the letters of administration

granted there should not be called in or revoked, and the same
granted to your ladyship or to such as you would nominate ; but

this Kitchiman shuns and hides himself, so as the citation cannot

yet be served on him ; so that I am forced to stay here to my
charge and trouble, yet will not leave him until I make some
reasonable good end. My counsel both at common and civil law

think it not fit the letters of administration should be taken out

in your name, nor in mine for your ladyship, by reason the debts

of my lord your father do amount to much more then the goods,

by which means great trouble to the administrator may
ensue ; and so in like case for me, having something to lose and

very loth to be needlessly troubled when by my administering I

can do your ladyship no good. Now touching your possessions

they shall be very carefully looked unto, but you must of

necessity give authority to some for letting your lands by the

year or for years, which is the most profit, and if you can

send any good tenants for them it will be the better, and because
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I am not able to take so great pains and trouble as I did for my
noble mistress your lady mother, I sent your servant Thomas
Esmonde whose company lies at Clonmell, in the middle of your
possessions, and who is young and well able to take pains both

in the country and courts of justice as your ladyship's occasions

shall require ; my advice he shall have, and I know will follow

it, which another man perhaps will not do. I do much long to

hear from your ladyshiji how his Majesty purposes to dispose of

you, for your estate is such as you must watch with those

whom his Majesty shall give his gracious allowance unto, and
such I wish they may be as will take care of settling your
estate, and give countenance to your true friends, tenants and
servants, in their just causes as well in that kingdom as here,

as your and their occasions may require.

Ellis, Lady Esmond to Lady Elizabeth Preston.

1628-9, March 3. Limerick.—Your letter of the 14th of

January I received, which was most welcome unto me, for by it I

find the natural affection you bear me and mine, and that shall

be an everlasting obligation to bind all of us and all that love us

to serve your ladyship with honest and faithful hearts. And I

beseech you be confident that we will never fail you m what
estate soever we or any of us are. One thing out of my tender

care of you and your estate I desire, that in your match you
will l)e careful of two things ; the one that he be of a noble

house and lineage ; next that he may be a free man and not so

engaged with debts as may entangle your estate and put you
to misery and your friends and kindred to lament and
you repent when you cannot help it, even to the ruin
and downfall of your house. In ray love and affection

for the house of Ormond of which I am a poor l)ranch I

wish his Majesty were pleased, so it might prove for your own
good and the comfort of your friends, you were married to the

Viscount of Thurles, although I hear many say there might some
danger ensue hereof ; but your fortune doth mainly and indeed
wholly rely upon the King's gracious favour, so that you must
frame yourself to be ruled and directed by his most gracious

pleasure. That noble earl of Mulgrave your ladyship's friend and
uncle can liest advise you, unto whom I beseech your ladyship to

hearken and his counsel to follow. As occasion shall fall out, I

will not fail to write to your ladyship, and put my husband in

mind at all times to do all the service he may for you, which of

his own disposition he is ready to perform, and so praving God to

direct and bless you in all his ways and guide you in all his paths,

I humbly take my leave.—Your ladyship's poor kinswoman and
faithful servant.

Rohebt Esmond to Lady Elizabeth Preston.

1629, May. Limerick.—I received your ladyship's honourable
and loving letter wherel)y I find your ladyship's good disposition

toward me, and the rather for that your dear mother my only
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patroness was out of her great goodness pleased to shelter me
under her ever lionoured whigs, as one of her ladyship's poor

servants, now my best devoted service, next after her, shall be to

your ladyship dedicated.

I attended my lord Esmond to Kilkenny and other places about

your honour's affairs where all things were by his means uniformly

put in the best order he could, the particulars whereof, I doubt

not but his lordship hath advertised your honour ere this time.

For my part Madam, I know you expect no account of me, because

I had no charge : but howsoever when things are to be disposed of

I would willingly be your ladyship's tenant in some part of your
lands, for which I would readily pay as much as any man.

I received your honour's letters St. Valentine's day within

three hours after I had drawn you amongst forty others, so as all

things goes fortunate this year with me. I am exceeding much
beholding to your cousin Mr. Weames*^*, that gave your honour
notice of me by his relations, only that he favoured me too much
in his discourse. I assure your honour I ever found him of a

worthy disjDosition guided with good discretion. I know not what
to say more, but if I thought more of my saying were not

offensive, I would never leave saying.

Joan Grace to Lady Elizabeth Preston.

1629, July 7. Insh.—I do by these few lines present my
humble duty and service to your ladyship ; and although for the
present I have not the happiness to be acquainted with your lady-

ship, yet I hope the day shall come when in your own country
here in Ireland j^our ladyship shall find and see me as ready and
willing to do your service to my ability as any whosoever, and in

the meantime of your absence here I shall pray for your happi-
ness, and shall ever honour you for many causes before any lady
whatsoever. I render your ladyship many thanks for your noble
favour sent unto me by your cousin Wemys, which is far beyond
my merit, but if your ladyship will add one more favour but to

let me know whether there be anything in this kingdom that your
ladyship will make use of, but to acquaint your servant with it,

who shall be willing to obey your honour's commands, assuring
your ladyshij) I affect nothing more then to hear of your happiness,
so kissing your fair hands I humbly take leave.

Henry Slanes to Lady Elizabeth Peeston.

1629, July 8. Insh.—There hath been a meeting this

morning by the earl of Holland, the earl of Mulgrave and the
earl of Ormond. Both touching the marriage of your ladyship
and the settling of your estate, I do not find anything but
[what is] necessary and reasonable to be desired on your behalf

;

and I hope the earl of Ormond will condescend so that his

* Patrick Weainea or Wemys, afterwards Sir Patrick \Veniys. nephew to Lady
Elizabeth's father, the Earl of Desmond.
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loi'dship stand upon some former articles'* like to have been made
between his lordship and the earl and countess of Desmond, your
honour's parents, but I hope a mean between both will be found
out. I understand your honour's mind by Captain Cristie, and,
now I know that, I shall use my uttermost for the reconcilement
of things to your desires, hoping the earl of Ormond will in some
things necessary for your behoof express his love and affection

to your ladyship, seeing with what willingness you come to him ;

for God forbid but that your estate should be preserved to you
and yours, if the young lord should die after marriage
without ha\-ing any son or sons by you, for you may have sons
by a second marriage and they would not be left without estate,

their lad^' mother having so fair an one. But if it please God
you die without any issue male of your body, in God's name let

these lands awarded over and above your lady mother's formerly
settled estate revert to the house, but these lands left to your
own will to be given to daughters whom you shall think may best
desei-ve it. Mr. Cristie iiath appointed to be here to-morrow,
and then I shall be able to write more, for that there is a second
meeting to-morrow morning, where and when and ever I will do
your honour all the faithful [service] I am able.

Henry Slaneb to Ladt Elizabeth Preston.

1629, Nov. 20. Limerick.—I have forborne all this while of my
being in this kingdom to write to your ladyship because I did
expect every day to have received the articles signed, and
directions to be sent me over touching the settling of the estate,

as well your own, as of the earldom on the lord viscount. But
contrary to my expectation, I now see a letter come over from
his Majesty, for discharging the estate and receiving the rents,

and delivering the possession of the castle of Kilkenny to the
lord of Ormond, with all those lands whereof the earl and
countess of Desmond, your noble parents, died seized of.

It is much marvelled at, the earl of Ormond intending so
much good to your ladyship as he says, that he should
only desire the possession of that house more than
any other (though indeed all were reserved from him
by the articles) if they had not some other pretence, any of
the others would have served for the estate of the wardship, and
have bred less suspicion, because the castle of Kilkenny was
awarded by the Iving, and was a place most specially looked after
by the earl of Ormond, and your ladyship knows what the earl of
Ormond always held touchinjr the award. It is fitting to pre-
serve your own, and although I think the earl of Ormond cannot
have any ill intent thereby to hurt you, by wlioni, if it be not his
own fault, he is like to have the happiness of full content in this

world, yet it had been wisdom to shun all occasions of suspect,
and it had been the less if there had been sent over directions, to
settle the estate as it was agreed on ; but to come over as it did,
it troubles your friends, and for my part, though I know not
whether I shall have thanks from you for it, not knowing your

* See appendix.
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mind, yet sure the uttermost I am alile I will do to see things

fairly carried, and that your ladyship he not wronged, if I may
help' it. I hear something out of England, that gives me less

content then things here. God amend all, what is done I fear

cannot be helped, but with greater mischief ; would it could.

Those that were tlie cause of it, if God's blessing goes not with

it, will first repent it, but I will touch no more on that string,

but pray to God all may be for the best. I send my man over

puri^osely to bring me word how things stand there. Madam I

have sold my land and am resolved if your honour have

any desire to have me near to be your tenant, but not to your

ladyship's prejudice, nor without rent, but to give the uttermost

value ; but I must pray to have it for forty years, for I must
build a house u^jon it and be at a great charge to inclose it

;

and madam, because I could not dispossess any former tenant

I desire some of the land that the stock went upon l^eyond

the [obliterated^, and it joining to the furthest of the lands of

Donmore, I pray your ladyship be pleased to let me have the

use of part of the house at Donmore until I have builded, or

until your honour comes over. It may be the Eai-1 of Ormond
will be against my being so near your ladyship, and may put a

barrier against me, notwithstanding I pay a great rent ; but if

your ladyship please to grant it and seal it with the Earl of

Mulgrave, and be pleased to write to your feoffees to join me, I do

not doubt but to enjoy it, giving the full value for it, for two

shillings the surveyed English acre is as much as any will give
;

if your ladyship please not to grant me this then I will remove
elsewhere, and I am offered farms enough, but my heart serves

you, and so will whether I have it or no, and wheresoever I go.

I have sent over a lease ready drawn and if your ladyship like it

not, it is but so much labour sought in vain. My Lord Esmond
is not yet come to town. What we shall do yet for the castle of

Kilkenny I do not know, I will do my uttermost to keep it, else I

will hinder my lord of Ormond's desires in nothing till I know
your honour's mind, but I humbly beseech you to haste

my man away that I may be assured what course to hold.

You will infinitely suffer by keeping the king's letter for the

grant so long, here are so many letters come over but none so

large as Sir John Eothe's, which will much hinder us ; I wish

myself but a month there, it grieves me to see how slow good

things goes on for your behoof. I pray God bless you and send

all things for the best, which shall ever be the prayers of your

ladyship's affectionate friend.

Christopher Wandesforde to Walter, Earl of Ormond.

1630, July 21. Limerick.—I do not know what you hear in the

country, but we are so awakened with the relations which are

brought to us every day of the insolencies of the Turks, that we
think tit by letters from the justices and table, to direct your

lord President to draw down companies upon the maritime parts

to prepare, and cause the Beararms to be kept in readiness, and
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to provide and hire some other sliips (if there be any fit for

service) to join with those of his Majesty's in defence of

these coasts. For if it be true that we hear, that the

Turks of late have taken six ships near Brysto (Bristol), and
that there ^be upon the British coasts at most forty sail of those

Turkish vessels disjiersed up and down, who can tell whether

the giving them harbour all this while by the French may not

towards the end of the year determine in their attempt upon one

of our open harbours, Kinsale, Cork, or Baltimore.** Whereof the

French may (though the Turks cannot) make great use, at least

put us to a great charge to recover such a loss again. But I

hope tliere will not be so much danger as we apprehend, for if

the Turks were so strong upon those coasts, we should receive

some directions from the other side, but we hear nothing of this

or any other kind : and whicli is strange I heard not a word
from my lord since I left your lordship : liy strangers we hear

he is well and that is all. Sir Charles Coote is yesterday gone
for England.

James, Viscount Thurles,+ to Chief Justice Sir George
Shcrley [Lord Chief Justice of Ireland].

1632, April 2. London.—I am sorry to have been so trouble-

some unto your lordship, as I have already been in soliciting

your favourable assistance for lawful outing of those obstinate

tenants, which, without any right they are able to shew, withhold

the possession of my lands, to my exceeding prejudice. I there-

fore am constrained to continue my bold request unto your
lordship that you will give my servant countenance in justly

following against those tenants, whereby I may set my estate to

the best benefit and improvement, the great debts lying on my
lord grandfather and me being yet unsatisfied, and requiring our
endeavours to raise the same by the uttermost j)rotits may be made
of our lands. Therein as your lordship shall very much add to

your many noble favoufs, so none shall be more really and
readily manifested in due thankfulness tiian your lordship's

assured loving kinsman and servant, James Thurles.

John Shee to ORMOND.i

1632, November 6. Dublin.—. ... My lord Deputy's
[StrafTord's] coach and horses be come and his stoop : yet they
left my lord Deputy in Yorkshire, and he is to go there hence to

London, so it is said that he will not come until spring. It is

thought that one of the causes of his stay is for an answer of a
proposition that is made by him to the lords and chief gentry
of this country for twenty thousand pounds for finding the
Army this year. The third of this month the gentry do meet
privately to resolve of their answer.

* TurkUh pinitcK did make a descent on Baltimore in the following year, and
carried olT a number of the inhabitants. .SVt Cal. Irish State Papers. KiM- 1 <)32.

t Afterwards I'ith Karl and 1st Duke of Ornioiid.

! Not catalogued in Sir J. Qilbert's List of Uocumnnts in Appendix to -Ith Beport.
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Henry, Lord Maltravers to Jajies, Earl of Ormond.

1633, November 3. London.—Since I cannot have the

happiness to wait upon you myself, I am desirous to take all

occasions that I can to present my service unto you. I am very
glad that your lordshijD is in such a good way for your business

in Ireland, and that you are so well satisiied with the carriage of

my lord deputy, and the Master of the Rolls, ' by whom I under-
stand that your lordship by some friends hath concluded for the

plantation in Ormond. For the particulars I know them not,

only your lordship may remember that I wrote to you of it by
Captain Whitmore, expressing my desire to wait upon you in

that business, out of which I gather from Sir Basil Brooke that

you intended to take in partners of your friends, which if you do
I shall renew my suit again, desiring that such parts as you do
not reserve for yourself and private friends that you would be
pleased to confer them upon me and my private friends who I

would engage in the business, which shall be none but such as

your lordship will approve on, and I shall take it for an extra-

ordinary favour, and I hope it will jirove no inconvenience to

your lordship. I beseech your lordship's pardon for this

scribbling for it is late, and I am very sleepy.

Henry, Lord Maltravers to Ormond.

1634, April 16. Whitehall.—I received a letter from your lord-

ship in answer to mine, wherein it seems that your lordship

hath only a certain proportion of land in the plantation of

Ormond, which was quite contrary to what I thought had been,
and therefore [I] shall not desire to have any thing to do in that or

any tiling that may so much turn to your prejudice, but do thank
your lordship for your favour and good will as much as if it had
been in your power to have jileasured me. Your lordship writes

that you had a project in hand which would be ready against this

spring, wherein I should go a share, about which time I hope
to wait upon you to advise of it, and if I could do your lordship

any service of the like or of any other kind here I should esteem
it for a great happiness.

Francis, Lord Mountnorris to Ormond.

1634, June 12. Dublin.—At the same instant I received your
lordship's letter by this bearer I sent for the merchant whom I

formerly brought to your lordship when you were in town, and
he hath received the 200L and given bills of exchange for repay-
ment of the money to your brothers at Paris ; the man is of great
dealings here, and I have let [him] have large sums of money
upon his bills to London, and Lord Claneboy in like manner for

Paris, and they have been always readily paid as I assure my-
self this to your brothers will be : I have been at Lynebagh [?]
and Williamstown, and though the lands are naked and of far

* Wandesforde, who was appointed to tlie post in 1G32.
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less quantity than your lordship told me they were by your

survey, yet I will accept of them at your own pleasure rather

then not to have some of your lordship's lands in those parts : I

present my humble service to your lordship and your most

noble lady, and do most heartily congratulate her ladyship's

safe delivery and both your comforts therein.

Sib William St. Leger to Ormond.

1634, June 15. Downerayle.—True it is that Rory O'Kenedy
hath been with me and hath made me an overture for liapligh

only, whose proposition and demands were in such large terms

as if his title had been the best in the world, notwithstanding

which my resolution was (as Mr. O'Brien can testify with me)
not to descend to particulars with him without first advertising

your lordship, which I had no occasion to do in regard that

treaty betwixt us was as soon broken off as entered into almost,

so that I shall desire your lordship to be confident that 1 will no
further proceed either with him or any other within your lordship's

country without giving your lordship an advertisement and
desiring your approbation thereof. Which being really in

answer of your lordship's I present my service to your noble

lady and to your honour's self this assurance that I am, &c.

Henry, Lord Maltravers to Ormond.

1634, August 14. .\rundel House.—I beseech you not to

impute my h)ng silence to any neglect, for indeed 1 have almost
daily expected the going of I'layter this bearer. I hear that

Hostislaiul [?] is found for the King by the help of your lordship

wiiieh is the part of those lands which were my lord's ancestors,

and I think to be the same thing which your lordship told me of

long ago. and good my lord believe that in that or anything else

which concerns your lordship all resspect and love shall be used
according to that love and service which 1 have ever held towards
you, and will do whilst I live ; I beseech your lordship assist this

bearer what you can both by your advice, as also if you know of

any old deeds that may discover titles. There is a business of

sale like to go on for the King's advantage and is like to be of

some benefit to those that shall deal in it. I will take care to keej)

a part for your lordship, and inform you of it when time is, that

you may venture if you please ; I am in hope to see your lordship
soon in Ireland.

Henry, Lord Maltravers to [Ormond?].

1634, August 23. Wexford.—Our going to the ship the last

night was so unlucky that we were forced to come hither back
again, so that I had leisure to scribble this paper which I send
you here inclosed, and for that of the fishing which I begun
I will make it more perfect and send it you by the next,

accompanied perhaps with somewhat else that I will tliink of in

the mean time, and I beseech you since I cannot be so happy as
to wait upon you in person, that we may converse often together
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by writing, and that you will continue assured that no man more
heartily loves you. I beseech you my lord that some other may
be chosen burgess in that place" which you did me the favour

to have me chosen in, for I am certain that I cannot be hei-e to

make any use of it, and therefore I should be loth to do that

wrong both to you and them as to have it reserved any longer in

expectation of me unless I were able to l)e here.

Henry, Lord Maltravers to Ormond.

1634, September 13. Dorking.—I can send your lordship little

news from hence but only that all your friends are well, and for

my own part I was no sooner here but I soon wished myself in

Ireland again, which makes me long for the spring. I am now
agoing to Arundel and shall return to London within a few days,

when I shall write to your lordship at large ; and I beseech you
to remember your promise that I may often hear from you.

My lord of Kildare is long ago in England though I have not

seen him, it is said he came over because he was 65, 35, 21, 26,

59, 98, 113, 186, 108, 143, refused to see him because he brought
no 28, 69, 49, 50, 70, 44, 89, from 186, 99.

Henry, Lord Maltravers to Ormond.

1634, September 30. Adare.—I could not omit this occasion of

presenting my [respects] unto you, by Mr. Alexander, who tells

me he is agoing very suddenly. I am certain your lordship

will hear of the great overthrow which the King of Hungary
hath given unto the army of the princes of Germany, which I

believe will be cause of a peace there. My lord chief justice

Heath was declared a while since by his Majesty to be put out of

his place and to be followed in the Star Chamber ; he came
presently after to the court and gave the King a petition humbly
acknowledging that he had been a weak servant unto him, and
through multiplicity of business believed he might well have in-

curred his Majesty's displeasure, and since it had pleased him to

dispose of his place, he beseeched him to withdraw his other
displeasure from him, and to give him leave to practise again as

Serjeant at law, all which the Iving granted, and Sir John Finch
is to have his place. Sir John Banks to be Attorney General,
and Mr. Eecorder of London, Solicitor.

Henry, Lord Maltravers to Ormond.

1634-5, January 22. Whitehall.—I have i-eceived several letters

from your lordship and are by the hands of your father-in-law,
and as I told him I will do my best to do your service in that
business concerning Sir Thomas Butler, I have acquainted my
lord likewise with it, who will move the judges in your lordship's
behalf, whenever it shall be. You desire to know what 93, 185,
95, hath written unto 99, 149, concerning 98, 10, 44, 79, 47, 8, 59,

* Arklow.
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for whom 270 thus hereafter of which I can give you no

account of at all, only by what I hear it is like to go worser with

him, rather than better, 95, 186, 98 hath written unto 98,

218, 97 much in praise of 100, 174, 103 in general, and

particularly for his good carriage in 111, 95, 221, and upon his

motion 93, 31, 174 99 is to be 64, 99, 11, 79, 85, 35, 12, 69,

28, 29, 79, 44, in which courses 174 shall do well to continue.

If your lordship know any that can do any good in discovering

lands which were my lord's ancestors, you shall do me a great

deal of favour to set them on work ; as for a purchase of land I

should desire it might he a very cheap one, and as great a scope

of land as may be. I hear that the plantations of Ormond and

Connaught are like to go on, but of the particulars I know-

nothing, I should be most happy to do your lordship sei-vice in

any thing if I were able and shall desire to be esteemed your

lordship's faithful servant.

Christopher Wandesfordb to Ormond.

1635, Aug. 23. Portumnay [Portumna] .—I am sorry this or

any other accident should take you from us so suddenly, especially

when by the departure of the rest of the company we might have
enjoyed you more entirely ; but your business must be observed.

My lord deputy"* remembers his service to your lordship and
my lady.

I am very much troubled for the accident of your carriage, if I

had not taken physic that day I would have gone over the water

to have secured your papers, but I sent Mr. Foster with a strict

charge that none should read one syllable of any paper, which
they say is observetl, so that the secrets of your affairs are safe

I hope.

Henry, Lord Maltravers to Ormond.

1635, July 10. Arundell House.—I should not have been so long
silent but that I expected continually this of Playter's going into

Ireland, unto whom I beseech your lordship to give what further-

ance you may in my lord and my business, and in so doing if in

anything it may concern your lordship I desire it may be handled
so that it may be to your advantage as well as ours. I shall not
trouble your lordship with any particular for he will do it, and
many things I make account will arise by his being upon the place
with your lordship's help. I pray you be free with him, and for his

truth I dare undertake ; I have often thought of diverse particulars
which your lordship and I sjwke of in Ireland, as of a plantation, etc.

which you know of, which I would willingly know what you think
of it. I am sorry it was not my fortune to do your lordship any
service in your great cause between you and Sir Thomas Butler,
for indeed my lord all the Judges protested it was so intricate

that they could make nothing of it unless it were sent more plainly
unto them, which your lordship must get done if you will do any

* Sir Thomas Wentworth, afterwards Karl of Stafford.
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good in it in England, and if I can therein do your lordship any
service (I shall be most heartily glad) either in that or anything
else. I hope to wait u])on you ere long in Ireland.

Christopher Wandesforde to Ormond.

1635, Sept. 15. Dublin.—You may well imagine that it is not

with me as it used to be when I have three of your lordship's

letters in my hands to answer. For indeed, being detained from
coming hither (by reason of an humour tillen into my leg which
disabled me from going or standing until Thursday last), I have
since been in a course of physic which together with my infirmity

kept me in my chamber till this hour, and these be the hrst lines I

could write these ten days. But my lord deputy being pleased to

come to me, I acquainted his lordship with those two propositions

in yours of the 1st, 2nd or 3rd of September (for no day was
named by you) and for giving directions to your lordshij:) and
Sir Thomas Butler to negotiate the business witli the judges by
your agents. He approveth it well as the readiest way for your
lordship to accomplish your end, seeing those grave men on the

other side are superciliously pleased to do nothing in the other

course. Now it will fall under your lordship's consideration how
this direction from my lord deputy shall be intimated to j'ou both.

As I conceive it must be done by his lordship as an act of his own
judgment, indifferently regarding you both ; and that having sent

over the cases for their resolution it will be fit for you both to

attend the judges by your agents to make good the case. Which
when I shall receive your lordshijj's jjleasure therein I will

endeavour to effect it accordingly.

Your offer of Leix my lord accepteth very kindly from you, and
commandeth me to return your lordship thanks for it. But he
hath no desire to deal for it, but wisheth your lordship a good
chapman ; and for my own particular I am very glad you have
made such a bargain, which gives so deep a stroke into the bulk

of your debts.

That you have commanded concerning my lord of Somerset I

have by message endeavoured as well as I can ; being unable to

go abroad I know not the event, but I will not fail to do what
I can, though the use of money for the King's occasions admits
no delay in that kind.

Christopher Wandesforde to Ormond.

1635-6, January 10. WTiitehall.—The last part of yours of the

4th of January gives me too much cause to begin there ; for it

stands not with that affection I bear your lordshii^ to be insensible

when such afflictions hapjien to you ; a greater, I confess, than
the loss of so hopeful a brother can hardly fall upon you, but

there is such affinity betwixt us and the common calamities

which attend upon human fraility, that we must not meet them,
when they come, as strangers but companions ; and as such
entertain them ; cheerfully we cannot, but we ought to receive

them without so much passion, or reluctation. And certainly as
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this case falls out, mature consideration of the infinite advantage

this young gentleman hath gained by this his happy exchange
will advise your lordship to timely moderation in your sorrow

for him ; for as he is delivered from those common intrigues

which a longer life would infiillibly have brought upon him (as

all of us who survive him will find cause even in our own particu-

lars to witness) so hath he taken his journey up that steep hill

loaden with a less burthen of guilt by this his early departure

from us, than if his abode had been longer with us. Therefore

my dear lord give not too much way to sad thoughts, they will

grow so soon over familiar with your natural inclinations, let

this be no fuel to your spleen. But why do I trouble your lordship

with this vulgar kind of philosophy. You will excuse me, for

where I love heartily, I speak many times what my friends know
better then myself.

My lord deputy commands me to assure your lordship when
this business concerning my lord of Holland comes to his hands
or any thing which concerns it, he will be as careful of your lord-

ship as a friend can be. Your offer is noble and satisfactory, and
must give them contentment.

I received the enclosed fiom my lady Dungarvan to transmit

to your lordship. My humble sei'vice to your noble and virtuous

lad}', God give you much comfort one in another, farewell.

Lord Castlehaven to Edmund Butler.

1635 [-6], January 12. Kilkenny.—" Worthy brother, as I

alighted out of my coach from our Christmas journey, I received

letters from yourself and Dr. Higgins. According to your
appointment I answered him with a civil delay, and I have
obeyed your command in sending my sister with all possible

speed. I thought ere this (had not the winds been my opposite)

that with one hand she should have delivered herself and with
the other her portion to whomsoever should have married her,

but I will be bound (if we cannot have a wind to bring it to us)

that his agent or friend shall readily receive it there. Your
faithful brother to be commanded, Castlehaven.

[^I'ogtscrijit.']—Commend my service to the gentleman you
wot on, and tell him whether I have the honour to be his

brother or no I will always continue his faithful friend and
servant. You told me you would keep a second Christmas with
me. Bring Mr. Butler" with and you shall be the more welcome
if more may be ; and in the stead of fiddles you shall dance to

the music of my hounds."
Endorsed :

—
" My Lord of Castlehaven's letter to Mr. Edmond

Butler about the marriage of my brother Richard."

Sir Christopher Wandesforde to Osmond.

1635-6, March 6. Passage.—This inclosed was according to the
date ready for the messenger who brought yours to me, and if

• Ilicharil Butler of Kilciisk, brother to the 1st Duke of Oriiioiid, married
Lady FranctH Touchet, daughter of the second Lord Castlehaven.
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he had been so well mannered as to have expected but one piece

of a day longer than he did, there was a reward ready to have
been delivered to him with the letter ; but this is said to excuse

myself rather than to condemn him.

This addition is now to give your lordship the first advertise-

ment I can that my lord Deputy hath obtained leave from his

Majesty to go into England to settle his private fortune ; the

time not yet resolved. I suppose he cannot be ready for his

journey before Easter, presently after I tliink he will; so that I

know you will tliink it fit to see him before his journey and then

you must be here in Easter week, but I will not fail to give your
lordship advertisement if there be any alterations in the time,

and if this resolution hold not; otherwise you may conclude that

time will hold.

He is resolved go over in a very private manner, and to appear

there in no more then an ordinary quality, upon which resolution

he refuseth divers persons here who are desirous to accompany
his lordship. Sir George Radcliff attends him, but your servant

will abide here to wait on your lordship.

The news they say runs now in England that the bishop of

London shall be lord treasurer, and it is reported with some con-

fidence. There is nothing else of consequence from the other

side. Mr. Martin was brought over with a messenger, and is now-

committed a close prisoner in this castle by the Board, and so is

Sir [ohliteratect]

.

Mr. Darcy remains still in prosecution of some propositions,

as I told your lordship) at the Naas.

We hear not a word from Arundel house, so that by their

silence, and what we hear from other hands, they are not well

pleased with their friends here. The lady Mountnorris took

shipping on Monday last for England with all her children,

privately, and without leave. For her husband your lordship

will hear shortly that his Majesty hath extended his Grace unto

him upon my lord Deputy's intercession in as large a measure
as he deserveth : I beseech your lordship present my humble
service to my lady, all happiness to you both.

Christopher Wandesforde to Ormond.

1636, June 18. Dublin.—I meet here nothing worth observa-

tion ; the contrary winds keep all intelligence from us concerning

my Lord Deputy, only by chance we hear he arrived upon the

Saturday. I have sent Mr. Eothe instructions how to deal

with the Brennans, and as I have told him, I conceive it

fitter for us to break the combination among them in a

discretionary way one by one, by winning them to us bj' fair

terms, than foment their obstinacy by any violent course. I

have written to the President as your lordship advised which I

pray you send with speed.

I will so prepare the articles betwixt us according to our

agreement that they may be perfected before Sir Charles pass

the estate from him to me. In good manners I should give you
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thanks for your noble entertainment, but I will think them as

I will do a thousand other obligations to j'our lordship. My
humble service to my lady of Ormond and your noble sisters,

farewell.

Chbistophek Wandesforde to Ormond.

1636, July 4. Badmanton.—Upon some conference which I

have lately had with one Mr. .Tohnes (who styles himself Agent

to my lord Marshal") I find that a report is raised of me con-

cerning this business of Edough, so much in violation of

that respect which I profess to my lord Marshal and his desires

that I know the least belief of it must needs give his lordship

good cause to change the good opinion (I believe) he had of my
honesty or regard of his lordship and that which may con-

cern him. Therefore the sooner I do vindicate myself fi'om

such a calumny I do myself more right. .Johnes told me in

plain terms that my lord Esmond said unto him that when I

first acquainted him with the business of Edough, and moved
for his lordship's assistance about the title, I did persuade him
to it as a service to my lord Marshal, without which he had not

undertaken any thing in it, and saith that his lordship said like-

wise I moved Mr. Rothe upon the same ground, and that Mr.
llothe hath declared as much. Now that this rascal Johnes hath

given my lord Marshal such an intelligence is most certain (for he
did not deny it to myself), nay he went so far with me as to in-

form me that my lord of Esmond had written thus much himself

into England : hereupon I wrote to my lord of Esmond de-

siring him to express under his hand whether I had used

tlie name of my lord Marshal to him touching this business

or not, his lordship hath very truly and nobly freed me from that

imputation, and I hope I shall obtain the same justice from Mr.
Rothe, from whom by my now letters I have desired the same

;

and now my lord lest in the passage of this business something
should stick cither with my lord ^Lirshal or my lord Maltravers, I

am a suitor to your lordship that to my lord Maltravers you will

express the sense you have of some false and malicious reports

(whereby the good understanding betwixt you two might be

injured) concerning the passage of this business of Edough, and
declare unto him your own interest in these lands and how
little needs you had of any other title at all, taking notice withal

that you were assured from time to time that his lordship

waived the pursuit of all places where you had any interest. To
this purpose all this tends that his lordshii) maj' see you are

desirous to remove all occasion of misintei-pretations betwixt you,

especially where such base companions as Johnes think to merit
by their officious practices, as he now doth by giving the natives

vain hopes that my lord Marshal will take this people so far into

his protection that they shall not need to submit to the gratuities

but that his lordship will bring all about again. Which for the

* Lord Arundel. c

26659 o
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present your lordship may truly affirm is a prejudice to the

selling of that land according to the grant.

And that your lordship may discern my information more
clearly I have herewith sent unto your lordship the copy of mine
to my lord Esmond, mine intended to my lord Maltravers, and
that I had from my lord Esmond, all which after perusal I

heseech j'our lordship transmit hack to me again together with

that which I hope Mr. Rothe will send me, and then I will send

altogether your lordships and all if you please to my lord

IMaltravers. For alheit I know wise and just men do not judge

upon private information, nnich less cast off old friendshijis

upon such weak and partial informations, yet not knowing how
such a report as this (apparelled with their own interest) may he

entertained, and very desirous to preserve tlie credit I had with

that nohle family if it be to he done upon fair and good terms, I

have at large made this narration to my lord Maltravers in my
own justification ; wherein if I fail of the end I hope it may
effect, at least I shall give myself satisfaction that I have
affirmed my own innocency against what hath been already

affected and an overture for a further accusation if there be any
other thing to be directed to me : I beseech your lordship be

pleased that some of your servants may carry this to Mr. Kelly

to be sent to him, and he hastened hither for that I would dis-

course with him about the stn-veying of Edough, wherein I am
to employ him if you think him fit for it, otherwise I will not

meddle with him : your lordship will know what to think of him
by the service he hath done for you in this kind. The people of

Edough are so resolved to attend the success of their new agent

that their ears are stopped to any indifferent motion until they

hear that he cannot prevail for them. So I will l)e quiet a

while.

I have received the approbation of the table* both of what we
have done and what is further to be done unto them, and they

have ordered the settling of a company of foot there if there be

cause. We hear my lord Deputy is well at London by general

rumour and many more uncertain things, but until 1 have
something from himself I believe nothing.

My humble service to my lady, God bless all your family.

Henry, Loed Maltravers to Ormond.

1630, July — . Arundel House.—I was in hope to have the

hapiiiness to have seen you here when my lord Deputy came over,

which since it is not [so] I am sorry I have no occasion to draw
me oftener into Ireland, that I might wait upon you there, but

wheresoever I am I beseech you command me if you think I

may be of use to you in any thing.

i.e. the Privv CouneiJ.
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Patrick Darcy to Ormond.

1636, August 20. Dublin Castle.—Your lordship's of the 9th

of this present, together with the cases and opinions out of

England in that great and long depending difference 'twixt your

lordship and Sir Thomas Butler, came to my hands on the 17th

of the same. My lord I have, to the great cost of my lord your

grandfather and yourself, laljoured in this affair these fourteen

years past ; the cases might be more clear then now they are, if

way had been given to that which we desired. Of this I will say

no more. I drew an abstract out of the cases and opinions in

England, and return your lordship my weak judgment as well

of the lands named in the old entails, wherein your lordship's

counsel in England declared themselves for your lordship, as

also of the lands, in name though not in effect, omitted out

of those entails wherein your counsel delivered no opinion

and which are I fear more then half the controversy. Your
lordship saw how we were straitened in inserting those lauds

in the body of the case.

But truth may be depressed though never suppressed, therefore

in ray opinion the feoffment made by Sir Edm. Butler in 43 of

Queen Elizabeth, which was compressed in the case by the means
of j'our adversaries principally, thereby to fortify the estates

wherein .John Cantwell did join, this arrow shot to give a fatal

wound to your cause (as for the omitted lands) is the pillar to

support it.

Your lordship Tuay remember that I always told you that the

fine of the Earl Thomas could not prejudice you notwithstanding

it was much insisted on here ; they in England who know best

and are most versed in cases of law, do all agree that the lind

aforesaid doth not hurt your's. !My lord I am now of the same
opinion for the omitted lands and have sent you that in writing

which, I hope, will give satisfaction there, where I may deliver

the truth freely, to your judicious and learned counsel ; yet,

if I defer in any thing it is [/ihliteratetQ a long and tedious

restraint and the want of law books, and of all former observa-

tions upon this cause, which I missed shrewdly, might leave a
cloud even upon a great understanding, among so many nimble
and nice points of law.

One thing I omitted in the case and reserved it only for

yourself ; the King is clearly entitled to all the mean profits of

the entailed lands whereof the reversion was in the crown, as

Tully Newtown, &c., for so much thereof as your lordship holds

you have a discharge in law by the award of King James, which
is under the great seal of England, but for so much thereof as ia

in the possession of Sir Thomas Butler he hath nothing to say

in defence of himself against the mesne rates which must arrive

at a vast sum. Your lordship's course will be to procure His
Majesty's letters for a grant of those mean rales and therein to

use the help of my lord Deputy, the want of secrecy and caution

in the manage may easily dash this good affair, which if well

I]-conducted will [obliterated] . Upon my faith my lord to hit on
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the clue of the omitted lands, cost me one whole night's sleep

in thoughts, but believe me that part is as clear as the rest.

The only objection I find against it, is that they are mentioned
in the cases by way of conveyances, the view of the pleadings and
of all other proceedings in England and Ireland whereby all is

demanded, will clear that donbt.

My lord Deputy tells my honourable friends in England that

I am at liberty. I long to find it so and yet may not say it is not

so, my lord sways all at the fountain, I am causelessly fallen into the

pit of his indignation, where I am content to perish, if upon anj-

equal trial of my innocence I come not out as gold tried in a

furnace, but my offences against God and neglects of his holy

inventions do merit far greater sufferings than those under which
I groan heavily at this present. I beseech your lordshij) to be

pleased to acquaint me before you dispose of your County
Mayo lands, I have a design therein tending solely to your
advantage.

And that God almighty may give grace and blessing to your
lordsliip and my noble lady in all your actions, I do often

pray.

Cheistopheb Wandesforde to Ormond.

1636, September 7.—Your bribe of pears is accepted not with

so much gravity but as heartily, as the Chief Baron Sir Tanfeilde"*

took the barrel of anchovies when he thought they had been
jacobusses. These according to the old canons are inter esctdeiita.

You might with a safe conscience, likewise have sent some such
from Waterford, to have helped the digestion of this rare fruit,

and then have you gone as far you could, with cacidcnta and
poculenta. My wife and I both present our humble service to my
lady with many thanks, for I know these are her bounty to us.

Indeed they are much better pears than I ever hoped to have
tasted in Ireland; it is long before we eat such of our own
planting in Edough.

All the news I have is that I received the other day a letter

from my lord Maltravers in answer of mine, coldly disaffirming

Johnes, rather excusing him ; but we shall shortly hear more of

that matter, for I understand by Alexander the lawyer that there

is some agreement made betwixt mj' lord Maltravers and my lord

Deputy concerning their affairs here, but what it is I know not

yet. I hope we shall shortly hear of my lord Deputy's return

and then you will have your wishes, in the meantime I am
beholding to your lordship for desiring my returnment to my old

condition. My humble service to your lordship, I like it well

tliat _you will express yourself after the old way. Keep that mind
still, for you great lords are often variable, which I hoj^e I shall

never give you cause to be.

Christopher Wandesforde to Ormond.

1636, October 4. Kildare.—I have at last met with an able

and expert man for surveying Edough (the best, I think, for

* Sir L;iurcnoe TanQeld, Chief Baron of the Court of Exchequer in England
1C07-1625,
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judgment and skill in the whole kingdom), Mr. Johnson, a

minister, a learned and good man, who is content to take this

pains for us in an extraordinary manner, for he doth not

use to do so much for others. I have given him assurance

that upon all occasions your lordship will give him coun-

tenance, and when the gentleman is known to you he will

deseiTe it.

Your lordship may be pleased to know my lord Mountgarrelfs

pleasure for this gentleman's measuring that land of his lordship's

which we must exchange, and let this gentleman know his

pleasure therein, to which he will conform himself.

The agent for Edough is returned without any thing but empty
words, which may feed the poor man for a while, but cannot last.

Much opposition there hath been indeavoured against our patent,

but justice will prevail. I warrant your lordship, I have more to

say to you of this subject when we meet. Which I hope will be

shortly, for Sir Beverley is to go from this part the end of this

week to meet my lord at Holyhead shortly after, but unless it be

for some other business you need not stir to meet his lordship

until you hear further from me.
My humble service to my lady. God keep you both.

Christopher W.\nde8forde to Ormond.

1636, October 17. Dublin.—I have given your trooper as much
satisfaction as I can for the present ; he is a pretty pert fellow :

a Yorkshire blade every inch of him. I will do as much for the

other bu.siues8 of your lieutenants when his cause comes in m}'

way, if anybody mind me of it ; but if your tropper knew what
difficulty hangs still upon that business of Edough he need not

be so hast}', for in ever}- letter I hear of the great earnestness

of my lord Jlaltravers in that particular. We must carry that

business witli justice and reason. I see that nothing at all [can

be done] by friendship, for his lordship is so transported in the

pursuit of it that at last it will come to some public examination
if he can prevail to have it so ; so I wish with all my heart it will

never come to that, for I am certain the people are so fomented by
the hopes they have in his lordship that they shall not be at quiet

till His Majesty have settled some course in it. Notwithstanding,
to avoid further contestations with that noble family, it were well

in my judgment if your agent (whom you never send into

England) were fully instructed from your lordship to deal

effectually with my lord Maltravers concerning it, and manifest
unto his lordship that which will at last infallibly cut olY all his

hopes, that His Majesty is lineal heir to that land and not his

lordship, which methinks (besides all the other reasons of justice

and equity) should give his lordship satisfaction, and if by any
fair means he can be so taken of, as timely to declare it to the
natives that he will no longer countenance them, we may have
cause to thank his lordship for a courtesy ; whereas this other

way will at least increase more disailections than I could wish
should ever be amongst us.
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(Jheistopher Wandesfokde to Ormond.

1636, October 22. Dublin.—It seems nothing you have said

to my lord Mountgarrett, or that I have done to testify unto him
my readiness to comply with his demands, out of my respects

to your lordship, will serve, for by his letters of the 12th of

October his lordship hath required the surveyor not to measure
his land till the spring ; which seems very strange that he should

refuse to have that surveyed which he hath agreed to exchange ;

but the reason is the same with his lordship which was when the

office was found, a desire the world should see that he will not

submit himself to the justice of the King's title, but on the con-

trary that he will give countenance to the natives against it.

But for his own sake I could wish he had not declared his

purpose by his outward acts so apparently as I believe it will be

found he hath done; for upon Friday last, one Mathew Cappe,

and Henry Fisher threatened any that should shew the surveyor

any mears or bounds with imprisonment from my lord Mount-
garrett : which made all people to forbear to assist in the service.

So powerful his lordship's name was against the warrant from
the State. But these two are committed, till now that upon Mr.
Johnson's desire I will endeavour to release them.

I took this to be a miscarriage of the agreement made with his

lordship for which I am very glad, for I hope we shall be no
losers by it : and to that purpose I have caused Mr. .Johnson

to know his lordship's direct answer herein, I mean for the

agreement.
My lord this day the wind serves to carry Sir Beverley to the

other side. I hope my lord deputy (according to his last appoint-

ment) will hold his time to be there the last of this month. My
most humble service to my lady and your lordship.

Christopher Wandesforde to Or^iond.

1636-7, March 8th. Callan.—By a letter lately received from
Mr. Eayleton, he informs me that your counsel in England
doubts the cases betwixt your lordship and Sir Thomas
Butler are not so clearly drawn up as will give the judges when
they come to consider of them suliicient ground to deliver a

judgnient upon them, therefore he adviseth that your lordship

and Sir Thomas would by consent cause your comisel here to

set down things more clearly, lest the judges may take occasion

to reject the consideration of them, but in what particular the

case is short or what alteration to make in it he makes no
mention at all. So that methinks this advice come both lame
and late. But liowsoever though I know not what judgment
to make of it, yet it becomes me to transmit it to your lordship.

I shall also put your lordship in mind to send up with the iirst

conveniency that bond which this clamorous woman complaineth
of to my lord Deputy ; both against you and me ; his lordship

refers her petition to me and I have given that answer which
your lordship formerly directed me to make that you will admit
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the bond, but if you please let her also have the bond itself, and

then let her trudge lite a quean, and I like a fool for being the

author of this trouble to us both.

The beginning of this next week my lord Deputy goes to the

Naas and from thence into the county of Wicklow, where he will

spend in all eight or nine days. All things are as when you left

us. Yesterday the letter from His Majesty concerning my lord

Chancellor was read at the table, his lordship made his excuse

for coming to the table that day as not being well, and I believe

there was cause for him to say so, for he spent the afternoon in

looking upon a horse course which Henry Moore had here near

the house. My most humble service to my lady.

Christopher Wandesforde to Ormond.

1(336-7, March 18. Limerick.—I am now to make answer to

two of yours, that of the 6th of March containeth only a compli-

ment and my return to your lordship's must be my thanks. That
by Mr. Ridley came "seasonably. To give your lordship an
account of the sickness at London, for yesterday morning by a

packet from thence we hear the sickness is abated to forty a week
neither yet is there any thought (by what we hear) of putting off

the term, but this gives me occasion to remember your lordship

of what I wi-it lately to your lordship concerning your cases

upon the advertisement I had from Mr. llayleton, namely that

they were thought so imperfect by your counsel there that it would

be lit for your lordship and for Sir Thomas Butler to agree here

to make them more perfect and more particular before they shall

be presented to the judges there, but how this can be done, the

cases being there, I know not.

That concerning the Exchequer I have spoken of to Sir George
Radcliffe, but he hath not yet prepared an answer, but upon my
leaving the town yesterday he promised so to consult with the

Chief Baron that this night he would be able to give me a return

of his endeavours whether he is to come. And if he do, your
lordship shall find it in the bottom of this letter, if not, I will not

fail to put him in mind of it. Li the mean time your lordship

need to lose no time ui preparing yourself with your evidence.

My lord Deputy hath referred your petition against Sir Thomas
Mereditli upon your replication to the Master of the Wards and
myself. We called Sir Thomas before us ; he saith the proof

lies of your side, he hath possession and an estate fiom the

ancient proprietors of the land. We have by an order under our

hands required both of you to appear before us at two o'clock the

lirst day in the term in the Council Chamber, or your Agents
instructed, together with such evidence and witnesses as you have
to maintain the cause ; but in regard this order I fear may not

come to his hands (because he affirmed himself ready to go out

of town immediately before our order was showed unto him). But
to take away all excuse I will write from hence that in case he be

gone into the country the order shall be sent after me, which I

will transmit to your lordship that it may be delivered unto him
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by some such as may make affidavit thereof. And then there will

remain no more for your lordship but to produce your evidence
and proffer to be at Dublin against that time, where they may be
examined before Sir Paul Davys, and so the cause receive a quick
disposal one way or other, and I am confident you shall either

receive what you desire, or a good reason to the contrary, which
I know will give you satisfaction ; for it is much to your honour
to consider of your demands according to that general rule of

indifferency which governs all men's actions and not by the
affections of your mind, which many times left to themselves
may prove unequal. My lord Deputy came hither yesternight,

where he stays till Tuesday morning, from thence he goes into

the county of Wicklow to see his park, and returns home to

Dublin this day sevennight. My lord Dillon will wait upon him
all that time; by which you see he is restored again into his.

pristine condition. I am to attend his lordship till that

Saturday morning he goes towards Dublin. That day I come to

Carlow, where I stay till the Monday morning following, and
from thence I go then to Edough, where I shall sjjend some time
with compounding with the mortgagees whom I have ^rrit to

meet me there upon Tuesday come sevennight, and I suppose
my business there will stay me there till Thursday or Friday
morning. Now I repeat this the more particularly that if your
lordship) be pleased to command my lord Dillon or myself to

wait upon you upon my two days delivery, within this time we
may be found in some of these jjlaees according to these

removals : but whether my lady be brought to bed or not in the
mean time I shall be glad to hear from your lordship when I

come to Edough what probability there may be of her time,

because I should be sorry that it might so fall out that I should
be called back again to wait upon you, presently after my return
to Dublin ; howsoever I pray God send her ladyship a happy and
safe deliveiy.

This lasi week my lord Chancellor hath made answer to the
petition of Sir John Gifford exhibited by Sir George West at the

Board (according as His Majesty's letter hath referred that

course) but his answer was full and his lordship is required by
the Board not to depart the town before it be perfected. The
truth is, however the cause itself maj' prove I know not, I

could wish his lordshi^D would make his defence with more
temper and discretion than I am afraid he will. He is come into

a new world; his great heart hath not been lowered to the

authority of others, which perhaps may render him more
refractory and less obedient to the orders of the Board then
becomes him or any other man to be. His fellow colleague (who
you know hath been often presented before us) doth not kick,

fling and push so much ; but he runs about the stock and thinks
of more, and of the two I think he will be found with fewer
wounds in the face.

The news from abroad are : The death of the Emperor,*^' a matter
of great importance. The Monsieur reconciled to his brother,

and so it is thought will the Queen Mother be shortly. The

• Fei'dinaud II.
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King of Spain like to take upon him the protection of the Duke
of Parma.
But what is all this to your business in the exchequer ; for Sir

G. Eadclifl'e is come and tells me that upon conference with the

Chief Baron he cannot find cause to encourage your lordship

either in the suit or the procuring of the letter you purpose, for

that the Chief Baron would have it that after the possession was
taken away from yom- grandfather the cause was heard, or so

ready for hearing that there was a judgment made by the court

privately that the right was with the others and not with your
grandfather. But the Chief Baron was not so well able to

remember a thing so long since passed as to give any absolute

resolution in it. But it is the advice of Sir G. that j-ou should
the next term produce unto him your title and the proceedings
of Court more particularly, upon consideration whereof he may
be able to advise your further proceedings. This I know j'ou

will follow, and in the meantime you may be pleased in a few
lines to Sir George Radcliff to take notice that I have acquainted
you with his care over this particular of yours for which you will

write him thanks: he saith he finds the Chief Baron well affected

to 3'ou. My lord I begin to grow tedious, my humble service to

my lady, I pray God bless her with health and strength and both
of you with all happiness.

Christopher Wandesforde to Ormond.

1636 [-7], March 20.—After your servant had left me I thought
more of yours of the 18th. You are in the right, it is

the gain of the officers which principally promotes these in-

quisitions. It is true they have the pretence of the King's
service of their sides too, for till the general title be found for His
Majesty it is profitable for the crown to draw in as many
teinu'es as they can, and so it has been in all former plantations :

but I believe the gentleman whom you see in the head of that
business in the country dotli not a little promote that business.

You know how to caiTy your self therefore to him and to the
service.

Your lordship says true what you write to me is only fit for

me, and thus shall that and all things concerning j'ou bo most
safe, nay as safe always as in your own breast : advice, I can
give none, a caution, I may. In all you do see that you harm
not yourself. If you appear in any thing and prevail not, you
know the consequence. But this is not written to deter but to

reassure you.

Da\id Rothe to the Master of tub Rolls
(Christopher Wandesforde).

1637, October 5. Kilkenny.—Now that things are ended con-
cerning Edough, and that the differences of the earl of Ormond
are happily provided, I made bold for to put the earl in mind of
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my pains and endeavours concerning that Ijiisiness, and of his

honour's faithful promise passed to me for consideration of my
service ; his lordship told me that your honour was to do it, and
if you were not pleased to consider me that his honour would see

me contented. Now I shall humbly pray you to be pleased for

to remember your servant, so far as to signify your pleasure

therein to the end I may lie an humible suitor to his lordship for

performance, which I am confident he will nobly and really do,

and so recommending my humble service to your honour, I take

leave and will ever remain.

Christopher Wandesforde to Oriiond.

1637, October 5.—I am in haste and so you will find. I like

your answer well. I keep that and the petition till you come or

have occasion to use them. I have acquainted my lord D [eputy]

with your answer, he saith this would not give any impediment to

your proceedings with the judges upon your reference, for until

they receive some intimation for stopping from hence they will

pi'oceed. And that they are not like to have. Therefore go on
with all diligence in that course, and I believe your lordship will

obtain an order from those judges before any thing be done here,

for upon your answer it is like Sir Thomas will reply, and that

my lord will refer it to these judges who upon the matter are

assured and must justify themselves, neither indeed can my lord

refuse to hear any petition be it never so absurd, but judge he
caimot before it be proved one way or other, and so long as he
give no impediment to the proceedings on the other side let them
be talking here, while you are doing there. I hear there hath

been a letter of grace sent to j'our lordship from Secretary

\_oblitcratcd~\ in His Majesty's name, it may please your lordship to

write a letter of thanks to my lord Deputy for his favourable

representation of your service over in such a manner as should

produce the gracious declaration from His Majesty. Mj' humble
service to my lady and yourself, farewell to your lordship.

It is reported all our merchant-vessels are embarked in Spain.

Christopher Wandesforde to Oriiond.

1637, October 24.—I have not much to trouble you withal

more than the remembrance of my humble service to your lord-

ship and to my lady : I received the other day from Mr. David
Rothe a letter desiring me to know what your lordship and
myself would bestow upon him for his pains concerning Edough,
and if I would not declare it unto liini he might repair unto your
lordship to know your pleasure for it. My lord I beseech you
seeing he desires to receive satisfaction from yourself be pleased

to speak with him and let him know what we have resolved to

give him, which your lordship knows to be 200/. and that I am
to pay so much to him, which I am most ready to do out of the

first profits 1 receive out of that land ; he may for the present
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be satisfied that we have not had quiet possession of it, neither

indeed are Hke to have, for the Brennans were never more violent

in words then now, and certainly they have sent very lately three

or four to my lord Marshal about that business, and as they tell

me upon ray lord's directions and great promises unto them.

But I beseech your lordship give the gentlemen all fair satisfaction

possible and and let me know what you would have me perform

therein, and I will in that as in all other things readily obey

your lordship according to the constant assurance of your lord-

ship's most affectionate humble servant.

I pray you lend this bearer my setting dog for a while, she

shall be returned at your pleasure.

Christopher Wandesfokde to Oumond.

1637, October 26.—Your letters found me travelling in the

county of Sligo, l)ut that is all one, for nothing from you shall

ever come unseasonable to me, for you know you please me best

when you give me any occasion to exercise my love and serNice

to your lordship. I have made your request for Sir George
Hamilton known unto my lord Deputy, and find his lordship so

inclinable to respect you in all things which you desire from him
that you might have reserved one of your two objections which
you [had] against Sir (ieorge, namely that concerning Sir

[itltlit<Tatt'<l~\ and I think tlie other too, I mean as towards his

lordship, for in time I was commanded by his lordshij) to deliver

luito Sir George his lordship's good approbation of the motion,

and tliat when an opportunity served his lordship he would
accept him for a lieutenant.

Mil. Secret.uiy Coke to the Lord Depitt [Strafford].

iCop!/.]

1637 [-8], .January 11.—It is now above two years since your
lordship transmitted hither three cases under the hands of the

lord Chief Justice of His Majesty's bench, and the chief baron of

Ireland, for some title of land in difference between the Rt. honble.

the earl of Ormond and Sir Thomas Butler, baronet, desiring the

opinion of my lords the judges here, according to His Majesty's

former directions in that behalf.

Now albeit your lordship have not those cases returned till

after so much length of time, %'et your lordship knows tiiat some
interruptions (and in a manner cessation of business by public

meetings) came amongst us on this side, by God's hand in the

late visitation ; and setting that apart, 1 cannot say but that the

deliberations which was used by my lords the judges, first in

selecting two of the judges to hear counsel on each side for

abstracting and agreeing upon the points arising from each case

;

afterwards hearing arguments of counsel several days, as well of

one side as another, and lastly by my lords the judges debating

those points amongst themselves (as your lordship will see by my
lo. chief justice Bramston's letter here enclosed) hath made their
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proceedings the freer irom exception, which I can tlie more bokUy
affirm, seeing their lordships have all of them with one unanimous
consent subscribed to those points, and to their own opinions

delivered upon them, which herewith your lordship receives under

their hands together with the cases themselves as they came
hither. This being as much as your lordship desired from hence

for the enabling you to proceed upon His Majesty's said direction,

I shall only add my prayers.

Endorsed :
—"Copy."

Sir John Temple to Ormond.

1639, November 4. Battersea, near London.—I shall now give

your lordship an account of the commands you were pleased to

lay upon me at my departure from Dublin, and shall tell you
that though I have since my arrival here in regard of these

troublesome times met with more difficulty in providing money then

I expected, j'et that out of my desire to give your lordship some
testimony of my readiness to serve you here I have so far pre-

vailed with a friend of mine as that he will be content to let me
have '2,200L to put into j'our lordshij^'s hand upon that security

of laud within the county of Catherlagh (Carlow) you made offer

unto me of, when I last spoke unto your lordship about the

business. Your lordship may remember that I excepted against

that land which you told me was held from you by one Mr.
Darcy at the rent of 200/. a year, because I knew it not, but that

I was well content to take for security for this money those two
proportions of land which are held from your lordship by Sir

Robert Meredith and Mr. Watson in the county of Catherlagh.

So as if your lordship shall be pleased to treat with Sir John
Veel, unto whom I have given full power, to conclude this bargain

with you and to take order with Sergeant Eustace" your counsel to

draw up (according to your own proposition) a lease of 99 years

unto me of Ravilly which pays unto you lOOL a year, and of

Hacketstown which pays you lOOL a year more, and of Kilderry

which my mother holds for 20s. a year from you, and to pass a fine

and recovery for the assurance of them until the money be repaid

by your lordship, you shall not fail to receive (the assurances

being perfected and deposited in Sergeant Eustace's hands) 2,200/.

betwixt this and the beginning of next term, and if you please

to acquaint Sir John Veel whether your lordship had rather

receive it here or in Dublin, I shall take such order for the

accommodating of your occasions so as the money may be paid

you with the least trouble that may be : all other particulars

concerning this business I refer to Sir John Veel and such

counsel as he shall choose for me to join with Serjeant Eustace

about drawing up the lease and passing the fine and recovery for

securing this money. And the only suit that I shall make unto

your lordship is this : that you will be pleased out of your own
nobleness to give such a special charge so to draw up the

assurance of this land that you make over unto us as that

* Afterwards Sir Maurice Eustaoe, Lord Ciiancellor of Ireland.
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we may without all cavils or questions fi'eely enjoy the rents of

it, discharf^ed from all incumbrances until such time as your
lordship shall pay in the money at one entire payment.
And if this bargain betwixt us passeth clearly, and the assurance
be well approved by the gentlemen of whom I have the money,
when they come here I doubt not but I shall be able (if you have
hereafter occasion) to help your lordship with more money on
the same terms ; and for my own part I shall take it for a great
honom- if you will be pleased to lay your commands upon me
here, and think myself very happy if I shall be able to do your
lordship any service in these parts.

Now for that mention I made unto your lordship touching a
parcel of your land called Kilderry which my mother holds at

a rack-rent of 40/. a year from Mrs. Staines, who pays your
lordship 20/. a year for the same, my desires only are that your
lordship will l^e pleased to make my mother's lease of that land,

which is yet 14 years to come, up to the term of 31 years at the
rent of 20/. a 3X'ar and what reasonable line your lordship shall

think fit to take from me for those 10 years after 14 years now
in being are expired I will be content to give, and have given
order to Sir .John Yeel likewise in this to treat and conclude with
your lordship.

And that your lordship may see how mindful I am of the least

of your commands, give me leave to tell you I have sent into
France for such [ublitcrated] as I told your lordship of and do
now expect them here daily as soon. As they come I will not fail

to send them to you by the first commodity, and shall desire your
lordship to believe that I am as ready to serve you in any thing
that rests within the compass of my powers here as that you
cannot lay your commands upon any one that will more willingly

embrace them or more faithfully put them into execution.

Thomas S.vlvin to Ormond.

1641, October 5. London.—Some crosses and troubles I had
in my journey in Yorkshire, I could not be at [iililiteratrtl] as 1

expected, which made me make the more haste to London, and
coming thence, the 25th of September, I repaired to Mr. Perkins
according to your honour's directions, and delivered your lord-
ship's letter which, when he had read, he told me that the clothes
were not as yet done, but he would get them on out of hand, but
as yet I have received none of them, but he faithfully promised
ine I shall have them this night or to-morrow, being the" 5th of this
instant Octol)er, which if he do I shall have fit opportunity to send
them by waggon to Worcester, wliich I conceive now to be the
readiest passage for them, my lady's being sent away afore I
came to the town. And with all I send a man of my own along
with them with a cast of hopefull young hawks I bought at my
first coming to the town which were all I did .see in the town as
yet, for there are none come over nor will not this two or three
weeks ; neither have I spoken with Mr. Singleton as yet, for he is

in those parts with my lady Crosby ; but whereas yet I cannot
leave, but I hope ere long 1 shall, and then I shall observe your
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lordship's directions as conceruing him ; how soever now I will

not come emjjty handed, for I will bring a cage of the choicest

hawks I can get for money afore I leave the town.
As for news which your lordship may expect, the general

report here is of nothing more than peace, peace, and a secm-e
uniting of both kingdoms in a perpetual league, and nothing more
in agitation now than the settling of the prince elector in his

country again, for the which the Scots hath so freely declared
themselves that for their parts he shall neither want more money
nor officers, which makes all London cry with much joy God a
mercy Scot. Our English troopers are gotten here to a gi-eat

head whereby it is thought they do a great deal of harm, for

there are daily complaints of the robberies by them, for all

is fish that comes to net with them, man, woman and child, and
abundance in so much they now dare hardly stir, so God bless

your lordship.

[Postscript.']—Mr. Perkins just as I was going to seal my
letter to your lordship brought this note to enclose in my letter

to your lordship, which at his request I have done, and withal
said he will write to your lordship and that I shall have the

clothes to-night in the trunk which if he do I shall immediatly
send them awa}' with a trunk of my lord of Cork's that goes
to-morrow with directions to be left at Cork house for your
lordship.

Thomas Maule to Ormond.

1641, October 18. Dublin.—The last night at 8 o'clock I

received this enclosed packet from my lord of Costelloe, who is

lately come out of Scotland. He came three days ago to town, but

forgot these letters at Lessleape [Leixlip] until now. He hatli

brought a letter from Edinburgh to make him a privy counsellor

here, and he was sworn on Friday last at my lord Borlase's house
by reason my lord Borlase was not well, nor did come abroad. As
for all Scotch news, I know this enclosed will let you know better

than any here knows of. Little baron Digby came to town on
Saturday at night, and is preparing to go for England, about a

week hence.

My lord, according to your commands, I have paid the fifty

l^ounds upon Charles Wallej^'s bill of exchange to the butcher,

but I was forced to give the butcher ten shillings more, he
demanded 40, but I made him he content with those 10, so it has
cost your lordship so much extraordinary. I perceive by Myles
Dillon that Patrick Weames wished you had made a journey to

Edinburgh, by reason that the King's stays there a great deal

longer than was expected. My lord, I protest (before God) I was
forced to borrow this 50/. and therefore I beseech your lordship

I may have it against the beginning of the term.

Sir Henry Tichboene to Ormokd.

1641, January 12. [Drogheda.]—Other than the letters sent

by the pinnace I have not received of your lordship : or any man's
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else except of Sir Jolm Temple's this five weeks ; and those cost

the messenger his life, too clear a price for the advertisement, and

yet it served me to encourage the garrison with expectation of

speedy relief, which is partly answered by the provisions now
sent { hut the officers are hardly pleased with it, whose pay is

too little to subsist on, though exactly paid them ; and my words

of future hopes are not able to keep them that want present

money from a little neglect of their duties ; especially in

tolerating or at least covering some disorders of the soldiers,

whicli I confess are hardly to l)e restrained in a time of scarcity

(sucii as we have lately had, and not to l)e bridled by one man),

except every particular officer be diligent in his peculiar charge.

I do, therefore, humbly beseech your lordship to take it into

consideration, and that when money is sent hither it may be

done to the full of every man's due, with such an advance of pay

as may remedy this growing evil.

There are my lord here in garrison two old {iMitcratfdl which if

your lordships think fit may be raised unto hundreds ; Sir John
Netterville himself is absent, his ensign and several of the

soldiers are coming away ; which I held my duty to advertise,

tliat such other course may be taken with the company as "in

your lordship's wisdom sliall seem convenient.

My lord iloore affords great and daily assistance in everything

that concerns the safety of the town, and if some of the lords of

the" place had followed his steps, the war would have had a quick

end. I have my lord made three sallies on the rebels, and slain

more than four hundred of them, with the loss of two soldiers killed

and six liurt, and God iiath likewise l)lest me in two assaults.

The last was this morning when the enemy by treachery of the

townsmen had a passage nuide to come tiirougli tlie walls ; the

actors of this treason are not yet discovered, but the rebels were
severely l)eaten ; and in the two assaults have lost between 200
and 800 men, there being slain of ours five and seventeen hurt

;

so to conclude (iod hath been on your side, and I hope will ever

lie so, and then I doubt not but to render your lordship a good
accomit of the trust that is reposed in, my lord, your lordship's

most humble servant.

Sir Philip PERcrvAL's Propositions coneeraing the provisions

tor his Army.

1041 [-2], March.—Where there is yet no settled course for the

carriage of the victual, nor arty horses or drivers appointed for

it, nor any waggon (a very few tiiat are old and almost imser\'ice-

able excepted), it is humbly jiropounded :

1. That your lordsiiip will be pleased to appoint one of the

garrisons quartered in some adjacent village of the rebels, to

keep all such horses as I shall send thither marked with the

King's mark, that at their peril tliey shall answer for, and that

strict account may be required of it.

2. That money may be advanced to buy all the pillage, horses,
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and garrans about town, and to that end public notice given to

the oiScers and soldiers that it will be expected that Walter
Badely, carriage master, shall have the refusal of any that shall

be brought in, before another.

3. That because there is not ready money to buy cars, and
that the wheelwrights and smiths (who might take up carts at the

first hand if they were only furnished with money) are not able

to trust, that one man may be contracted with to make 100 carts

and 200 cars without delay, well-shod and clouted with iron ; the

spokes and hubs being made of good-seasoned timber, which
for 51. apiece for carts and 3s. for truckle cars (lower in the

middle than at the ends) may be done (green timber for the

bodies and straddles being allowed out of the King's wood),

which are cheaper than the last cost, and in this case no money
will be called for in three or four months, save a small matter to

get the men to work.

That for a saving of hay and corn for these and all other

serviceable liorsos the next winter, a course be taken for saving

of corn and hay near that and other garrisons, or a jiart next the

sea set apart for that, and that some strict order be given therein

that some other course be taken to contract for corn or hay
further off of such as are in subjection ; to which end I offer

my endeavours to saving hay and corn by the means of my own
servants armed, and of the small garrison placed at my castle,

and if I can save it, I will be content to take a noble an acre for

the crop of hay of 140 acres which the soldiers and my servants

may make, which was usually formerly sold for 20s. or 4 nobles

to those of this town, also sell 60 acres of good winter corn if I

can save it, for 40s. an acre, where formerly I usually sold it for

8/. an acre ; and I believe many will entertain this course, if

approved of by the state. That a course l^e settled in every

garrison to give the soldier 2s. 6(/. for bread or drink corn per

barrel to be thrashed and brought in, and the same to be

vended to them at a pound and a half for a penny bread, and
a quart of l^eer for a penny ; the profit of the surplus to the

King ; and also 2s. and 6</. for beeves, to be issued at 2s. jier

quarter, and surplus of the profit thereof, and the hides and
tallow to the King.

That a severe course be taken to punish any soldier or other, as

for many other injuries so for abusing these horses marked for

the service, if they shall take them by force from the garrison or

from the city when they are brought hither for the service.

That a course may be taken to preserve one Thorneton a

gardener who sows of roots and other garden stuft', formerly at

Cullenswood (within a mile of this town), as [much as] would jji-o-

vide many thousand men during the season, and complains that the

soldiers have taken from him by force more than xxs. worth of peas

this season, and also his other provisions, threatening him and
his servants in such manner as he is utterly discouraged to

proceed in that most necessary way of serving after the place

which hath not been used by any other there ; and hath of late

much abated the price of those commodities in the market.
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The names of i>laces fit for the quartering of some horse and
foot, bordering upon Bermingham country.*

Horse. Foot. Distance from Trim.
Miles,

200 Mulhusrey a town, and strong castle,

vaulted, able to receive "200 foot - 8
100 Doolystown, having a castle, vaulted,

to receive 100 foot - - - - 7

50 Calgath, a castle vaulted, able to receive

50 foot 7
100 Balfeahan, a town, and castle, to receive

100 men 7

60 200 Garadize, a town and castle—200 men 5

200 Galley town, ca.stle and church—200
men 6

200 Agherpallis town, church and castle

—

200 men 5

200 Balliniskee, a castle, and a church

—

200 men 5

200 Possicktown, Newcastle, and Pains-

town ; tiiree castles—200 men - - G
20 40 Linches Knock—40 foot. 20 horse - 3

Lnngwood—100 foot - - - - 7

80 1490

(Quarters al)Out Athboy.
60 200 Athboy, to receive 400 foot and GO

horse ...--. 5

60 200 Gerley, a large town, church and castle,

a troop, and 200 foot - - - 4

Grenaustown, a strong house—100 foot 6
Michelstown and Fraine, a strong

castle—200 men . . - . 4

Meadstown, and Drissoge—200 men - 4

Kildalkev, a cluu'ch and stone house

—

100 men 3

Ratlimore and Newtown—200 men - 5

Ballybeg, a strong castle and town, a

troop, and 100 foot - - - - 7

Allenstown, a strong castle—100 men 7
Deramstown, a castle, a fair stable, and

divers other good houses—a troop

and 100 foot ... - - 7

Grangestowii—100 foot - - - 7
-^a troop and 200 foot - 6

5

Moyrath, a town and castle—100 foot 3

Post Lester, a strong castle with an iron

door—50 foot 4

3G0 2050 Betwixt Dublin and Trim.

100
200

200
100

60
200
100

60
100
100

GO
(iO

100
200
100
100
50

2mr,i) u

• In East Meath.
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60 100 Mallahedder, a steeple, and a church,

well covered, and Sir Henry Bealings

house, well covered—a troop and 100
foot 15

60 200 Killmorsam, and Kilcartye—a troop

and 200 foot 4

100 Belper—100 foot . . . . 5

100 Warrenstown, a castle, and other

houses—100 men - - - - 6

100 Athronan—100 men - - - - 4

100 Dunshaughlan—100 foot - - - 8
40 100 Dunsany house, 40 horse, and the

town therehy—100 foot - - - 5

60 100 Cullmullin, a town inhahited—a troop

and 100 foot 6

100 Arrastown, a strong castle—100 foot - 5

100 Moyvalley, a castle and other houses

—

100 foot 6

220 1180

Necessauies.

Salt, millers, hakers, carpenters, smiths, masons,
pioneers, and gunsmiths for Trim.

Several misdemeanours done and committed by Lieutenant-
Colonel Bboughton to the oflicers, soldiers and inhabitants

of the town and garrison of Trim.

1642, August 14. Dublin.—The said Lieutenant-Colonel whilst

he was governor of the said town sold a great quantity of corn
and cheese of his own at excessive high rates. His wheat at 3/.

a barrel and his cheese at 8d. per lb., forbidding the bakers to

bring into the town any corn till they had first bought all his at

that unreasonable rate aforesaid, giving likewise strict order at

the jDorts that the officers there should keep out such corn as the
bakers had bought far cheaper in other places, by -which

means bread was so exceeding dear that many soldiers have
perished and others have been so disabled they have not been
able to march or pass upon their duty in the King's serxice.

The said Lieutenant-Colonel Broughton as soon as he had
received commission from the lord marquis to be governor of the

said town he called a council of war and summoned in thirty or

forty of the inhabitants, requiring them to lend large sums of

money beyond their abilities, threatening them that if they did

not the same they should be expelled the town.
The said Lieutenant-Colonel Broughton by his hard usage

towards his former lieutenant Cogan, exposed him to run to the
rebels' side, where he hath served this half-year, which hath
occasioned the loss of manj- of our men and hath brought very
great damage to our side.
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The said Lieutenant-Colonel hath put beside his employment
one Lieutenant Griffith, lieutenant to Captain Broughton,

allowing him no means to live on, by reason whereof he hath been

in exceeding great want and very sick and like to die and had
starved but for the charity of some other officers of the regiment,

and the said Lieutenant-Colonel converteth the profits of the

company to his own use.

The said Lieutenant-Colonel gave unto Lieutenant Curtis,

Captain Cromwell's lieutenant, veiy reproachful and uncivil

words, vaz.—he lied, he was a saucy fellow and beneath his

anger, to which provoking words Lieutenant Curtis answered he

would not tell him that in another place, for which the Lieutenant-

Colonel sent and committed him to the Marshalsea, commanding
heavy iron bolts to be laid on both his logs, where he kept him
from Saturday at four of the clock in the evening till Sunday at

four of the clock at night, during which time of his restraint lie

disposed of his company, dividing them amongst other companies

and notwithstanding my lord marquis had His Majesty's letter

for the continuing of the company on Captain Cromwell.

The said Lieutenant-Colonel joined with a party of men
of Trim with Colonel Monk at his last going out. He
received biscuit out of the store at Dublin for the use of

the men for the march, the which he brought to Trim,

but there would deliver none to the men till the officers

gave him their Itiils in writing to pay him for the same upon
demand, at wiiicli time ho enforced Lieutenant Curtis to give

him his note for 200 weight for thirty soldiers of his company
when there was l)ut eight score weight, and at their return they

having taken a great many cows he would give no share of the

pillage either to him or to his soldiers. Moreover, Colonel Monk
allowed our dinsioii of Trim a day's biscuit more than his own,

in regard our men had 20 miles fm-ther to march to their

garrison, the which bread was not delivered out, whereby the

men wanting shoes and being lamed with a very long march and

receiving no share of the prey were so discouraged that thirteen

of the said company commanded by Lieutenant Curtis ran away
with their arms at the same time.

[Endorsed.]—1642, August 14. Dublin.—I do prefer the con-

sideration of this petition unto the martial court, whom I pray to

lake such present course for the petitioners' reparation and satis-

faction as shall be right and just.

Order by the CouNai, of Wab, concerning theft of Horses.

1642, September 9.—Whereas there are divers complaints

made that many horses belonging to the troops, and carriages of

His Majesty's army, with many arms and other implements
l>elonging to His Majesty's army are stolen and taken away to the

gi-eat and frequent hindrance of His Majesty's service and loss to

the owners. And whereas many sucii horses, arms and other

implements are often found in the hands of some officers,

soldiers and inhabitants belonging to his party, who either
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pretend they took them upon service from the rebels or that they

bought them from those that so took them. It is therefore by
us thought fit and ordered that in whose custody soever any such

horse, arms or other iiuplement whatsoever belonging to His
Majesty's army be found hereafter, the same be seized upon
fortlnvith and restored to the owner, and the party in whose
hands the same shall be found is to be a prisoner by the marshal
and restrained until he makes good how he got the same.

John Borlase. P. Lisle.

Geo. Kildare. Cha. Lambert.
Fra. Willoughby.

John Stoughton,

Secretary to the Council of War.
Endorsed -.—Copia vera.

The Examination of John Sturden aged thirty years or

thereabouts, taken upon oath before William Smyth, Mayor
of Dublin.

1G42, October 15.—The said examinant saith that he was at

Moymott castle a quarter of a year before the rebels approached
and that tliey had no notice that they were nearer than Athboy
and Kilbride until they came and siu-j^rised the said castle, which
was upon Monday night about a month since about twelve of the

clock in the night time. And he further saith that at the first

approach the gates were shut and that there were fourteen men
within the said castle armed with muskets, two fowling-pieces,

two carbines and swords with which they defended the said castle

as long as their munition lasted. And saith that at the first

coming they ofl'ered quarter which the defendants refused to

accept till their powder was spent and the gates burnt by fire

whereby they forced the entrance. And saith that they had
about two pounds of powder at that time in the castle and that

they played upon tlie enemy, and wounded, as he thinketh, divers,

and killed two, as he this deponent was informed by Captain
Barnewall, my lord of Trimleston's uncle. Captain James
Dillon and Captain Cruise. And saith that they maintained and
defended the said castle from twelve of the clock at the night till

within half an hour before the break of day following, and at

last was forced to yield upon quarter. And saith that Walter
Shea did not only use his best endeavours to defend the said

castle, sliooting divers times with his musket upon the enemy
and encouraged him this deponent and the rest that were in the

said castle to hold out and defend the same and would not yield

as long as the powder lasted. And saith that there was about sixty

or eighty head of cattle within the bawn at the time when the enemy
took the same, besides three hundred of sheep and about three

or four score horses which the rebels drove away, and saith that

there was no other cattle belonging to the said castle, for that

about two months before the taking of the said castle the tenants'

cattle were taken away by the rebels. And lastly saith that
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Walter Shea offered to go to Trim with this deponent and the

rest after the loss of the said castle, but he was hindered hy his

wife who would not suffer him to go, by reason Sir Richard

Greentield had tiireatened as his trumpet affirmed to hang him.

And further saith not.

The Examination of .John Pircell, taken by Sir Maurice
EisTACE«> by order from the Marquis of Obmond.

1G42, November 15.—He saith that he hath left Kilkenny

Saturday was sennight, at which time there was a very great

assembly or meeting there. And he saith that there were there

then general Preston, the lord viscount Momitgarret, the lord

viscount Gormanstown, the lord viscount Muskery, the lord

viscount Netterviile, the lord of Slane, the lord of Louth, the lord

of Ikerne, the lord of Cahir, the lord of Castleconnell, tiie lord of

Dunboyne and all the other commanders and officers which came
from beyond seas, being about three hundred. Their names he

knoweth not, but saith that he saw colonel Byrne, colonel CuUen
and colonel Bourke, who brought some pieces of l)attery with him
from beyond seas and is designed to be general of Connaght there.

He saith tliat a certain William Butler landed at Dungarvan three

days before lie left Kilkenny and brought with him as the report

there was, which he believeth to be true, arms for three thousand

men. and he hatii heard that since his coming from thence general

Preston's wife and his second son landed at Wexford and brought

witii them great store of arms and ammunition, and tiiat tiiere were

then at Kilkenny six thousand men well armed and most of them
of the gentry and no ordinary people, and that there is thirty

thousand pounds, to which this examinant's wife was forced in this

defendant's absence to pay 5/., made ready to be delivered unto

general Preston for his journey, but whither he doth intend to

march he doth not certainly know, but as near as he could

gather the intention is to Dublin. He saith that tiiey have very

great stores of arms and that ships come in daily to them both

in Munster and Leinster with arms and ammunition. He saith that

they have had Dutchmen at work at Kilkenny for a long time in

fortifying of- the town. He saith that they do all extremely

inveigh against the Marquis of Oraiond for separating himself

from them and that whensoever his lordship goetli into the field

he liad need for very strong guards and to look carefully to himself,

for many hundreds of them have vowed his destruction at the

next conHict, and general Preston is resolved not to march under

ten thousand men. He hath displaced all those who had
command before his landing and were not soldiers, and placed

experienced men of those who came with him in their place.

William Perkins to Ormond.

1612, December 27. London.—My liumble duty and sei'vice to

your lordship, to whom I have written many letters beseeching

* Alterwiirils Lord CliiincfllDi- of Iruland.
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your Honour's favour for the payment of that debt due to me
from your lordship, being about 226/. Your Honour was pleased

to give a warrant for lOOL in January last, but I have not

received one penny of it to this day. I therefore most humbly
pray your lordship to vouchsafe me your noble favour for my
payment. It was j'our Honour's own motion used in your letter

of the 26 August 1641 that I should be careful to use you well,

and to hasten on the clothes, and a bill with them, and I should

have my money sent over l)y the first after they were received.

This promise from your lordship I took as [being as] good as any
secmity whatsoever. I have observed your lordship's command.
I most humbly pray you that j'our Honour would take some
course for my payment. I do presume if your lordship did know
what extremities I am put to in these distracted times you would
take care for my payment. I humbly pray your lordshij) to take

me into your noble care, and I shall always be ready to a^iprove

myself. I delivered a bill of exchange for this money to Mr. Robert
Goodwin, a gentleman sent from your parliament now in Dublin,

that he might have it to serve his turn there. I most humbly
pray that he may be accommodated, and upon his bill here I shall

receive my money.

King's Letter to the Lords Justices concerning payment to

Ormond.

1642-3, February 1. Charles R.—Right trusty and well-

beloved counsellors we greet you well. Whereas Ambrose
Carleton, Esqre., and John Exham, clerk of our Hamper in that

our liingdom or one of them, is or are indebted unto us, in the
sum of two and twenty hundred pounds or thereabouts for

money of ours received by them or one of them, which for any
thing yet appearing by their account is due and yet unsatisfied.

And whereas we do stand indebted unto our right trusty and
entirely well beloved cousin and Counsellor James Marquis of

Onuond, in greater sums of money for arrears of his entertain-

ment due unto him before the beginning of this rebellion,

whereof we desire, in regard his own rents have failed him by
reason of the present rebellion, that he may with as much
convenient speed as possibly ma}' be receive payment, that

thereby he may be the better able to proceed in our service there.

These are therefore to will and require you that you forthwith

send for the said Ambrose Carleton and John Exham, and to

take present order with them that they do pay unto the said

lord marquis what monies they or any of them are any way
indebted unto us, for and towards satisfaction of the said arrears,

you receiving his acquittance for discharge of so much Unto us
as he shall so receive. And we do likewise require and authorise

you to take order that out of the first monies which shall come
into our exchequer there, or to the hands of our vice treasurer

there, or any of our officers of our customs in that our Kingdom,
either out of our customs there, or otherwise, by any way or

means whatsoever which shall any ways belong or accrue unto
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us, that you cause witli all convenient speed full payment to be

made unto him of the residue or remainder of his said arrears,

which shall be unsatisfied unto him out of the said monies,

whereof j-ou may not fail, and for your so doing this shall be

your sufficient warrant, any former establishment, letter, warrant,

order or instrument to the contrary notwithstanding. Given at

our Court at Oxford the first day of February 1642.

Reasons to induce the granting of a troop of horse

to the Lord Lajib.vrt.

1642.0

1. For that he is the eldest captain and colonel (Sir Henry
Tichbome excepted).

2. For that several captains of foot, majors and lieutenant-

colonels, who attained to the degree of captain, shice he

was a colonel, have besides their commands of companies

of foot the command of troops of horse.

3. All the colonels in tliis Ivingdom (a very few excepted), and
they but lately made colonels, have the command of troops

of horse ; and most of tiiem are governors of places.

4. Few of those that have command of horse and foot have

contributed more to His Majesty's service.

5. He being marshal of the province of Leinster ought to have

the command of a troop of horse for his guard and the

bettor discharge of the duty of that place ; and no enter-

tainment being allowed him for that employment he now,

after four years' service in that command, may well

pretend to the command of a troop of horse.

6. Being governor of the forces within the city he cannot

prevent nor appease tumults and mutinies, nor ajiprehcnd

robbers and pillngers within the city and hmits under

under bis command, nor guard himself from the insolence

of soldiers, or attempts of enemies, without the command
of a troop of horse.

7. For that 8ir Ciiarles Coot« (who preceded hhn in the com-
mands of Marshal of Leinster, and commander of the

forces within this city) had the command of a troop of

horse for his guard and the better discharge of those

employments.
8. For that he hath for a long time been a suitor to His

Majesty, and your Excellency, for a troop of horse ; and
by letters from Mr. Secretary Nicholas in February, 1642,

was certified that when His Majesty's commands by his

letters for a troop for Sir Henry Tichbome should be

satisfied, His Majesty would write so to him to have the

next troop, which he had accordingly endeavoured had

not your Excellency been shortly after made lord

Lieutenant.

* 1642. So endorsed; but it ia evident from the mention o( Lord Esmond's
death, which occurred in 1(;46, that it l>eloDgs to the latter year.
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He humbly prayeth your Excellency for tlie reasons before

mentioned, and otherwise, to grant him a commission for the

raising of a troop of horse (which he will do at his own charge)

;

and that the same may stand as the .troop of the lord Esmond,
which by his death is in your Excellency's dispose, and that such
troop may be entered in the list of the standing army, iii the

place of the first troop that shall fall void, or that he may have
thelirst of the said troops which shall fall into j^our Excellencj''s

dispose ; and pay for the troops now to be raised by him , from
the time your Excellency shall first command them on service

;

or that he can propound a way for the payment of them without

prejudice to the troops now paid, seeing he will in the meantime
maintain them at his own charge.

Letter of the Lords Justices concerning jiayment to OrjIond.

His ]\Lajesty by his letters of the first of February, 1(>42, taking

notice that Mr. Carleton and Mr. Exham, clerks of the Hamper
in Ireland, were indebted unto him in two and twent}' hundred
pounds, required the then lords justices to send for tliem and to

take order that they do pay unto tlie Marquis of Ormond what
monies they or any of them were indebted unto His Majesty for

and toward his arrears, as by the said letter may appear.

The lords justices and councel directed their warrant there-

upon, Mr. Carleton being in England, to make payment according

to His Majesty's letter. This warrant is dated the 20th of

February, 1642, and sent into England to Carleton.

The lord-lieutenant of Ireland, long after the Marquis's letter,

moved His Majesty for a warrant under the privy seal unto
Carleton to make payment unto him of the same monies "which
His Majesty granted, not being informed of the foi-mer letter.

Upon this Carleton refused to make payment to the j\Iarqnis,

and hath made same payment to tlie lieutenant.

His Majesty is to be hunibly moved to com-
mand Carleton to make payment unto the

Marquis according the former, notwith-

standing the privy seal which in honour
ought to be recalled, in regard that it was
gained over His Majesty through want of

information, for if His Majesty had been
put in mind that he had formerly granted

it unto the Marquis, His Majesty had not

granted the privy seal, and wherein His
Majesty hath not been well used and the

Marquis of Ormond much injured, wherein
His Majesty is desired to right him.

The examination of Michael Fuiu.ong, of Waterford, master
of the good barque called the '' Anne," of Waterford,

l)urden thirty tons or thereabouts, taken before me 14th

March, 1643.

This examinant being duly sworn on the holy evangelists and
examined saitli that on Tuesday the 12th of this instant he set
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sail from Padstow, and at that time the right honourable the lord

of Inchiqiiin, and the lord of Broghill took shipping from thence

being bound for Youghal, and that he heard not anything of any

siege laid to Plymouth, but that he credibly heard that about a

fortnight sitheiice the King's fort at Milford was taken by the

Parliament sliipping, having llierein eight pieces of ordnance,

of which the great brass piece left by the Irish at the Imttle of

LiscarroU in Munster was one, and that about that time there

was taken by the said Parliament shippings two of His Majesty's

ships, one of which was called the "Globe," of Bristol, and further

saith that near that time he heard that the Parliament forces

had taken Hartford West, and that the Irish Agents landed safely

at Holyhead, and that the lord of Broghill is made governor of

Limerick in the west of Ireland, and that the Scots have lately

received a great overthrow of about three or fonr thousand in the

north of England, and further deposeth not.

Sm Fkancis Willoughby to Okmond.

1042 [-8], February 29.—The money by me received for the use

of the army that is to go abroad is one thousand pounds, wliereof

by your honour's order there is paid to Sir Philip Percival 1*20/.,

to W. Smyth 70/., and to Daniel Russell 60/., being in all 2!)0/.,

so as the rest will not pay the officers according to the list, as

when tlie 400/. of the plate money will come in I am not certain.

I beseech your honour to let me know the resolution for the

army's going out and how many must go, that I may settle the

business. If my lord Lambart go I know not of any command
he can have, unless your Kxcellency will let him command one
division of the lord General's, I am heartily sorry that I cannot
attend your pleasure myself in person, but hope I shall be able

to-morrow.

GENER.Ui Preston to Okmond.

1G43, March 2(5. Kilkeiniy.—I conceive by your lordship's

letter you take in ill part the hanging of one Lilly [or Kelly] , which
heretofore served in your anny, but when your lordship under-

stands the cause, I believe you will be better satisfied ; the said

Lilly having .served in our army and went away to yours, and wo
having taken him afterwards we caused the military laws to be

put in execution, according to the custom of tlie country wherein
I sei've, who gives no quarter to such men, as being incapable

thereof. As I hope your lordship will conceive to be bo fitting,

and could wish that your lordship would use all such as come
away from your army that you find agaui in the same nature,

giving your lordship tlianks for sending my son's page back.

[Printed in Gilbert's History of the Coii/ederatiun in IrclaiidJ]

Sir George H.\milton's Order for Arms and A-mmunition.

1643-4, March 8. Dublin Castle.—I desire to have provided for

me .500 nniskets of four foot long in the barrel, and a full bore
carrying twelve bullets in the pound ; 500 muskets more of the
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same bore, 42 inches long in the barrel, 2,000 French muskets

about 16 bullets to the pound, all of one bore, with Ijandoliers

unto the whole 3,000 muskets and proportioned to the several

bores, 12,000 weight of powder, 16,000 weight of Dutch match,

8,000 weight of English match, these to be delivered at Bristol,

Miuehead, or Chester ; or, in case there be difficulty in the

transporting of them thither to the port of Dublin and that there

may be a speedy conclusion made of this business, I desire there

may one be speedily sent to confer with me about it. I desire

also to have provided for me 12,000 weight of powder, 16,000

weight of Dutch match, 8,000 weight of fine English match.

Sir Philip Perciv.vi. to Okjiond.

1643, May 10.—By the enclosed, which your lordship may
be pleased to peruse, you may perceive that the governor of Athy
supposeth that the biscuit which is there made will serve near a

fortnight, and therefore if your lordships shall be pleased to give

order for any thing speedily to be done, biscuit may be making
here and sending to the Naas to supply them. It seems by
Preston's sending back his ordnance (which some of the convoy

report) that he pursues not his design of taking the other

garrisons, and if something be not done in present I doubt there

will be want of bread among the army there and here.

Note on payment for Provisions supplied- to the Army in Ireland.

1643, May 16.—This committee having this day taken into

consideration several certificates presented unto them of divers

quantities of corn and victual, delivered by divers persons into

the magazines and stores for the Army in Ireland, upon the

prhited ordinance of parliament of the 27th of January 1641, the

particulars being certified by the Commissaries and chief com-

manders in those parts, as appeareth by a note of them hereunto

annexed, amounting to four thousand one hundred eighty nine

pounds fourteen shillings and a penny, and for which they require

payment, within thirty days after sight of the said certificates,

according to that ordinance. Forasmuch as the adventurers'

stock, upon which tlie House of Commons have for divers months
placed all expenses of this nature, is now near fully ordered, and

the sum of money before mentioned hath been some time due,

and more certificates of like nature are like to be presented to

this committee every day, which (being in the nature of bills of

exchange) if they should be refused, would much discourage all

merchants and others that may deliver, and sell corn, victual,

clothes and necessaries to that army, and may tend to the ruin

thereof ; it is now ordered by the committee that the same be

with all earnestness represented from them to the consideration

of the house, to give some direction therein, both for the satis-

faction of what now already appeareth to be due, and for some

course to be held for the time to come, which may stand with the

honour and justice of the parliament, and supply of that army,

either in this or some other couvenieut way.
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Order of the Lieutenant General and Council of War.

1643, May 16.—This day the lieutenant colonels and other

officers of the field heing appointed to attend this council, a list

was presented hy the sergeant major general under the hands of

the several officers of the strength of their respective companies,

which being taken into consideration, it was conceived far to

exceed the true number that each captain now hath. Whereupon
after some debate of the matter, the said officers being called in,

the gi-eat scarcity of victuals and provision in His Majesty's

magazine was made known unto them, as also the great poverty

this city is reduced unto ; and if that a present course were not

taken by them for redress of that abuse, it will inevitably prove

the starving of the soldiers and consequently fall heavy upon

themselves : And therefore this council held it tit that the said

officers should consider well of it, and to deliver their opinions

what they conceive tit to be done in a matter that so nearly

concerned the whole army ; to which the said officers answered,

that they were brought to that extremity that some officers had

no subsistence, but what they had liy bread and other provision

they received out of His Majesty's stores, and that if this council

would take a course for their present subsistence whereby they

might live, they would upon their reputation bring in a list of

wiiat soldiers each captain hath in his company, and receive out

of His Majesty's store provision init for so many soldiers as

leally serve in their respective company, which being taken

into serious consideration by this council, we are of opinion

for the furtherance of so good a work that a weekly allowance of

money be delivered by directions from the right honourable the

lords justices and council to the officers of the army according

the list hereunto annexed, which being performed if any officer

of what (juality soever in the army shall hereafter take out

victuals, or other provision out of His Majesty's stores, or receive

billet more than for the true numl)er he or they respectively

have, that captain or officer whatsoever that shall 1)6 found so

transgressing shall receive such punishment as shall be held tit

liy a council of war, and be forthwitli cashiered the army.
And lastly, it is ordered that such soldiers as any captain huth

entertained since the last muster be forthwith discharged, and
that they add no more to their numl>er than according to their

last muster. This order is not to be prejudiced to any captain

concerning his cheque since the last muster. Dated the 16th of

May 1643.

Jo. Borlase Alex,. Tichborne. Ormond.
Kildare. Edw. Brabazon. Fr. AVilloughby.

Chas. Lambart. George Mouck.

Grievances of the Garrison of Naas.

10 June 1643.

Whereas we the officers of the garrison of the Naas now this

day summoned by the honourable Sir George Wentworth, knight,
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Sir Foulke Houncks, knt., and Sir John Jeffard, knt., by virtue

of a commission from the Right Honble. the Marquis Ormond for

the examination of all the wants and grievances as well of officers

as soldiers within the said garrison.

We therefore briefly declare that since the 13th day of May
(last past) there hath not been any bread or bread corn within

the said garrison for the relief of the soldier, only 31b. of biscuit

a man ; neither is there at this present any provision of any
kind within the whole garrison for the soldiers' relief. So if not

speedily relieved it is altogether impossible the garrison can hold

out. Neither do we know where any provision of corn or cattle

can be had for our present necessity.

We further declare that there was a warrant from the State

that tlie officers of this garrison should have for every cow that

should be gained from the enemy, for their encouragement from

time to time, 2s. 6d. for each cow so gained, which said '2s. Gd.

was never received, yet have gained many of the enemy's cattle,

to the number of or thereabouts, as may appear by the

provost marshal's account. Now our humble suit is that in

regard we have not had any of the preys obtained as aforesaid,

nor the 2h. 6d., neither would our biscuits pass for any provision

out of the store, but were forced to pay ready money to the clerk

of the store for salt for our private use, nor any moneys, that

your lordship would be pleased to take some course for the pre-

sent relief of the officers as well as of the soldiers.

We further declare that there hath been cattle and corn in

abundance sent out of this garrison to Dublin, but by what

warrant, or for whose use we know not, but refer it to the provost

marshal and Sir Arthur Loftus his follower, who were privy to

all, as also to one Cardiff and Pedlow of Dublin, merchants, and

to one Eagge and others who bought and carried the corn, hides,

skins and tallow out of this garrison to Dublin.

We likewise declare that the hides and tallow of the whole

cows, as also the skins of the sheep that hath from time to time

been slaughtered within this garrison, save the hides of such

cows as hath been slaughtered since Sir Arthur Loftus' sickness,

have wholly redounded to the benefit and use of Sir Arthur

Loftus.

We likewise declare that the works belonging to this garrison

are out of repair and we have not wherewith nor any way to raise

money to repair them.

We likewise declare that there is not any tillage on any the

custodiums near or about this garrison, save Flemingstown,

although the inhabitants of this garrison are very willing to

further it in what they may, but the daily stealing of their garraus

(and here being not any that ha{h martial law whereby to make
example of some) they have been much hindered.

We likewise declare that by reason we have not martial law

nor power to call a Marshal Court that there are divers ojipressions

and wrongs committed within this garrison which would other-

wise be suppressed.
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We also desire that your lordship would be pleased to grant

to the commander of tliis garrison licence, that before the

beginning of beare hanest this garrison may have liberty to lay

garrisons in divers places in the country about both for the

winnowing of corn for the good of the garrison as also to keep

the beare unstript.

We likewise declare that this garrison is much distressed for

firing, neither is there any provision or means to provide firing

for the next winter.

We likewise declare that it hath been accustomed by the

governor of this garrison to remit lieutenants and other officers

to the Marshalsea, without confining, and there to keep them
for a long space without calling them to any council of war,

though they have petitioned to have been called to justice and
released at their own pleasures.

We, the soldiers of this ganison, do humbly crave that all such

monies as have been made of the wool, hides, tallow, sheep-skins,

corn, cattle, &c., carried away from the garrison, and not

employed according to Sir Charles Coote's order for the good
and relief of the same, may be restored back, and employed
as was by him intended, or else to be divided among the officers

and soldiers ; and that some speedy course may be taken for

relieving the town with necessary provision for the maintenance
of the soldiers who are now begging and starving ; whereby,
through their intolerable want, they are forced to pillage and
take from the townsmen such tilings as they stand in need of.

RiCHAKD CaSSE to OllMOND.

1043, June 19. Naas.—According the right honourable the

lord justices, your lordship and the rest of the counsel's direction

of the 6th of this instant,! have as much as in me lieth preserved
the goods and cattle of the inhabitants of this garrison from the
outrages of the soldiers, yet by occasion of the great necessity

that the soldier is in for want of relief, as also that some of the
oflicers deliver not to their soldiers what small store of corn or

cattle they receive for them in kind or bread for corn, but selleth

the corn and cattle and distributeth some part of the money
amongst them, bread and meat being very scarce here, so that

there can hardly be any got for money, some of the soldiers

(whom I have committed of lute) killed in the night-time two of

the inhabitants' cows. For prevention of the like I do humbly
beseech your lordships that you would be pleased to direct

your lordships' letter to the officers of this garrison in

general that they do forbear to sell any the provision
that ought to be delivered to the soldiers, but that they cause the
corn to be baked and the cattle to be slaughtered, aiul delivered

in kind, whereby the soldiers may liave somewhat dho' little)

for relief, whereas that little money is instantly mis-spent, and
afterwards they want. And also that your lordship would be
pleased to cause some course to be taken for the speedy sending
to this garrison provision, it being in want. Philip FitzGerald
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having sent, according the State's directions, twenty-four cows,

we l)eing not able, by reason tliat most of our men are commanded
to out garrisons, to gain any prey from the enemy, though we
lately have sent several parties who gained prey, yet through the

strength of the enemy and smallness of our parties were forced

to forsake them with much danger, and if any few cattle to the

number of 500 heads be obtained, the officers commanding the

parties convert them to their own use, all which I leave to your
lordship's grave wisdom.

Propositions of Quarter granted to those Garrisoned at Eden-
derry 23th day of July, 1643.

1. That they shall march away within one hour with all their

arms and bandoliers full, with match aiad bullet propor-

tionable to such arms as did formerly ])elong unto that

house.

2. That they shall have with them so much of their own goods

as themselves can can\y.

3. That they shall have a safe conduct until they be beyond
Ballyburly.

Provided that this quarter or no part thereof shall be

available to any who have run from their colours in our

army.
I am content that all who shall liave a desire to stay with their

army may, and all who shall not so do shall be at liberty to go

as aforesaid. And so this with the former propositions is by me
concluded on.—Ormond.
My intention by the last proviso was not that any who were in

the Castle when you took it should be incapable of this quarter,

therefore I declare that all such shall have free liberty either to

go from thence or remain there.

Ormond to the Lords Justices and Council.

1643, July 24.—Seeing that by several letters from those

entrusted in England, I am advertised that we may not expect

supplies from England in such proportions as was promised, I

humbly desire as I have often moved at the Council board, that

some better order be taken for our subsistence here.

1. That a present course may be taken for the delivery of the

beef that is arrived out of England, and a course taken to

get in beef from the enemy, for money or otherwise, before

it go out of season.

2. That a course be taken to bring on shore those herrings

which (as is alleged) are by contrary winds returned into

the harbour, the stores being almost utterly destitute, and
that it be examined how they were all permitted to be

exported notwithstanding all former orders, and that an

exact search be made what quantity of herrings do

remain in the city.
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3. That one hundred pound or more be presently advanced to

buy cheese wliich yet may be had, to prolong the time a

little till we hear further, without which commodity the

soldier cannot well march abroad.

4. That some course be taken to provide such a quantity of corn

as may be fit for three months' provision at least, which
can be no loss, if plentiful pro\'ision should come out of

England, which (probably) will not bring down the price

of the market here, and admit it should, it can be no loss

;

and that the former courses propounded for bringing in

custodian! corn, and sparing the expense of corn, may be

considered ; viz., the quantity of bread hitherto allowed

being 11 lbs. a man, and the tolls of the mills ; and that

an exact search be made what corn is in or about the

town.

5. That 500 sheep of the prey lately brought from Wicklow may
be brought into the store, which will give more content

mito the soldier than herring and salt beef, and will be

some means to lengthen the other provisions of the

stores, and that some cattle be also bought for the use of

the army here and at the Naas, whether weekly salt beef

and other provisions are sent from hence, and yet cattle

from thence f)fteu sold in this city, and that some settled

course be provided to feed that necessary garrison or to

discharge it.

fi. That if there be any intent to make use of any more of

Captain Burrowes' old room near Athy, a course 1)6

presently taken in it which the delay of payment of

4]/. 10k. 0(/. promi.sed for the last corn conduces little

unto, as 1 conceive.

7. That for hides, tallow, and other staple commodities licensed

to be exported, the owners may be bound to return corn

or other provisions.

8. That some settled course be taken for setting forwards of

fishing, plowing and gaidening near every main garrison,

which I have oft propounded.
9. That it be taken into consideration whether it be not fit to

ease the garrisons of such superfluous people as have no
pro^^sion, and that neither can nor will work, whereof
there are luany.

10. That it may be timely considered (if these things and the

former things proi)ounded be not presently i)rovidcd for,

and some other courses thought on) how it will be possible

to feed the soldier, to pay rent for storehouses, and to

satisfy many ministers and others necessarily employed,
without money, who alreatly refuse their labour as well in

this as in other garrisons for want of pay.

Despatch from the Lord Justices and Council to Ormond.

1648, July 26. Dublin Castle.—After our very hearty com-
mendations to your lordship, your letter of the 24 came to our
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hand on the xxv*'' of the month. And aUhough since your
loi'dship's departure hence we (foreseeing the necessity of

providing further supply of victuals for the army you have with
you) have laboured with our best endeavours to get ready some
considerable quantity of provisions for tliat purpose, yet we find

it very difficult or rather indeed impossible to be done as the case

stands with us (in such a proportion as is necessary) and we
were able to get no more hitherto then those now sent you by
this convoy. Your lordship saw with what difficulty we
found means to furnish the army out, when you marched
hence, and how many obstacles were in our way to be
removed before we got so far, but the difficulties and indeed

vexation we have had since your lordship's departure exceeded

the former, to provide a further supply for that part of the army
now with your lordship, to get in something wherewith to keep
alive those of the army left here, to endeavour to find out their

true numbers, and in their extremities to jjrevent their frauds,

which yet we cannot prevent, to find out some way of content-

ment for some necessitated officers here (which yet we cannot
compass), whilst the officers daily solicit us with more then their

accustomed importunities. We have strained our credits, enjoyned
all the bakers free and foreign, in city and sul)urbs, to bake into

biscuit all the meal they had to enable us the more for this your
supply upon our undertaking to re-deliver them corn in lieu

thereof, which yet we know not how to jjerform, anticii:)ated the

payments expected from the new imjjosition, searched all the

conduits of receipts and issues of moneys and cannot give

ourselves any assurance that we shall be able to furnish you from
hence with any more, so as we conceive it is of absolute necessity

that your lordship should bethink you how to dispose of that part

of the army now with you in such manner as (if it be possible)

but a few of those that marched hence may return hither, for if

many should return hither it would tend to the ruin not only of

themselves but also of the rest of the army, and of this place

likewise, which your lordship knows is not now possibly able to

feed so many witli those here already, but rather seeing it is now
beare harvest and that the harvest for wheat and other corn is at

hand, so many of those now with your lordshii) as you shall

adjudge fit Tbe designed to jwssess themselves of some such

several places plentiful in corn and cattle, and in such numbers
as may enable them not only to deprive the rebels of, but also

gather in for the sustenance and preservation of themselves

and their horses all the corn and cattle and hay in and
about those places, considering that your lordship and many
that now attend you there have been formerly and are now
moving abroad, whereby you have taken particular observation of

several territories and places where those accommodations may
best and in most plentj' be had. We therefore leave it to _your

lordship to make choice of the places most apt for it, which you
can better judge than we ; only we conceive the territoiy of

Bermingham's country to be a place full of corn, and, as soon as

your lordship with the amiy shall be marched thence, will
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doubtless be plentiful iu cattle also, which we ofifer to your
lordshij^'s consideration as a place we conceive fit and able to

render relief to a considerable number of men ; which, though we
thus mention, yet we may not at this distance resolve it so

determinately, but that we refer it wholly as the rest to your
lordship, who, there upon the place, can best resolve what course

is fittest to be held ; yet so as care be had that they may be so

placed as to be in readiness to answer any occasion for the safety

of this place.

And if your lordship shall adjudge it fit to hold this course of

disposing some considerable forces in several apt places for

preserving from the rebels the fruits of this harvest, in as many
places as our forces can enable us, then we recommend it to your
lordship to give order that the provisions sent you hence be so

disposed as the men designed to several places may be thereby

enabled to march to those places in such haste as your lordship

shall think fit.

We send your lordship here enclosed a letter we even now
received, mentioning how Monasterevau is distrest and ui danger
to fall into the rebels' hands, which we recommend to your
lordship to be prevented the best you may.

A List of the Foot quartered within the city and suburbs

of Dubhn. 7th October, 1643.

Of My Lord Marquis's Regiment.

1. His lordship's company Skinners' row, St. Werburgh's
Street and the south side of

Castle Street.

2. Sir Tho. Wharton the west side of St. Nicholas

Street.

3. Sir Patrick Weamcs in High Street.

4. The lord FoUiott in Christ-church lane, and
Cork hill.

5. The lord Lysle in the east side of Fishamble
Street.

(). Captain Ridgway the west side of Fishamble
Street and St. John's lane.

7. Captain Flower in Christ-church lane.

8. Sir Fra. Hamilton in Ship Street, Golding lane,

St. Steeven's Street and part

of St. George's lane.

9. Captain Ogle in St. Michael's lane.

10. Captain Sidney, Senr. in Winetavern Street.

11. Captain Sidney, .Junr. in Kenedy lane.

12. Captain Mayard on the Marchant's Key.

13. The guard on the east side of St. Nicholas

Street.

26C59 o
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Of My Lord Borlase's Regiment

1. His lordship's company

2. Sir John Borlase

3. Sergeant-major Reeves
4. Captain Parsons

5. Captain Russel's firelocks

6. Captain Bagnell

7. Captain Mason
8. Captain Gascoyne

the north side of Copper Alley

and part of Wood Key.
part of the Wood Key.

on part of the Coombe.
the south side of Oxmanton

Street.

in St. James's without the gate.

on the Poltell.

the east side of St. Patrick

Street.

Of Sir Fra. Willoughby's Regiment

1. Sir Francis his company

2. Lieut.-Colonel Willoughby

3. Captain Willoughby, Senr.

4. Captain Willoughby, Junr.

5. Captain Wheeler

the north side of Castle Street

and the south side of Copper
alley,

the west side of St. Patrick's

Street,

in Damask Street,

on the College Greene and
Lowsir Hill.

at Kilmainham.
6. The lord of Castle Stewart part of St. George's lane, and

Chequer lane.

7. Captain Charles Bolton part of Oxmanton Street.

Of My Lord Lambart's Regiment.

1. His lordship's company
2. Sir .John Shirlocke

3. Sergeant-Major Peesley
4. Captain Treswell

5. The lord Brabazon
6. Captain Lambart

7. Captain Fisher

8. Captain Graham

in Francis Street.

part of the Sth. side of St.

Thomas Street.

in the Back lane,

in the Corn Mai'ket.

in St. Thomas' Court,

part of the Nth. side of St.

Thomas Street,

part of the Sth. side of St.

Thomas Street,

part of the Nth. side of St.

Thomas Street.

Of My Lord Kildare's Regiment.

1. Sir Arthur Loftus
2. Captain Jones

in St. James's within the gate,

part of Oxmanton, and St.

Mary's abbey.
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Of Colonel CrafTord's Regiment.

1. Colonel Crafford's company in New Row.
2. Lt.-colonel Sterling the west side of New Sti"eet.

3. Sergeant-Major Bailye the west end of Cooke Street.

4. Captain Campbell the east end of Cooke Street.

5. Captain Ferusley St. Kevin St., and part of

Buttolph lane.

7. Captain Callum in St. Patrick's close.

Sir Philip Percivall's Fire-

locks in Bridge Street.

Sir Thomas Rotherham in St. Bride's Street.

Sergeaut-ilajor Cooke at the Crooked Staff, and
Piralico.

Captain James Clotworthy to Sir John Clotworthy.

1643, November 14. Antrim.—We are now in such an
unstable course, that every day aflfordeth new material. The
Scottish oflScers have had a strong dispute whether they shall go
to Scotland with their army or not. Some are set upon going,

others upon staying, so that of question some will go, if not all,

whereby the country is likely to be left very weak, and those few
that stay ill provided for by all appearance. It is reported here
that Burley hath a commission for the Major's place from the

Marquis of Ormond ; want of some blank commissions may do
you more prejudice then you are aware of. I have written several

other letters to you about the filling of the regiment with officers,

therefore I forbear to say any more of it. Lieutenant Fisher, the
bearer hereof, desired me to certify to you what he hath received

since your departure, which by \'iewing the major's book I find to

be thus, that the major paid him a month's pay as being ensign,

and twenty-three shillings and four pence since, towards another
month's pay, and he hath received from me 2/. 7s., which is all

he hath received since you went. Want hath forced hhn to quit
his place and I doubt it will likewise enforce some others to take
the same course.

This report of Burley's, which by all appearance is true, hath
put all the officers in the regiment into such a dislike that they
have moved earnestly for some blank commissions to lie by, which
may be disposed according to your instructions, if any accident
happen, for all means are tried for the breaking of your regiment
that can be devised, but no way so likely as this, tor all the
officers do protest to quit their places if strangers be preferred
and they neglected. The officers best deserving are lieutenant
Smith, lieut. Ellis, lieut. Clement and lieut. Sufeley, and
amongst the ensigns, ensign Longford, ensign Gibbs. If

you do procure any blank commissions, j'ou may send instruc-

tions which of the lieutenants are to be preferred first and
which of the ensigns, and so in order. This will be a means to

avoid much heart-burnings amongst the officers, and many incon-
veniences which may ensue upon the Marquis of Ormond's
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disposal of places, as they fall void. Your serious thoughts of this

may be very behoofful to you.

Endorsed :—Copy letter of Capt. James Clotworthy to his

brother.

Captain James Clotworthy to Captain Bup.ley.

1643, November 30. Antrim.—It seems my brother Mervin

had some discourse with you about your seeking the Major's

place, and you made him answer that you thought I had looked

for the lieutenant-colonel's place, otherwise you had not looked for

it. If this had been only your aim not to defraud me of my right,

I should have been glad to have known of it before, but I doubt

you did scarce know of the being of that place void, for I am sure

I did not, neither am assured of it yet, only as report goes. If it

please that the Marquis of Ormond will give me a commission for

that place, then I have nothing to say to you, let those whom it

concerns argue it with you, but if it fall otherwise, pardon me if

I question the matter. However I advise you to forbear coming

hither upon such terms, for you may light on mischance

unknown to me and it may be thought I have been actor in it.

This I give you as advice
;
j'ou may use it as you please, but

blame not me if you run j'ourself into danger.

•There hath been a letter of mine interrupted going to my
brother. Your divulging of it in every company I hope will not

do me as much harm as you expected, but however I saw, Sir,

thereby men's goodwills. If I had met with any letter of yours

I would not have been so uncivil as to have opened it, much less

to have read it in every alehouse and tavern. If you have made
an end with it, you may send it back, otherwise I care not much.

The information of William Burley, Serjeant Major to the

regiment tinder the command of Sir John Clotworthy, knt.

and colonel.

Informing your honours : that whereas the most honourable the

Marquis of Ormond, lieutenant general of His Majesty's forces in

this kingdom of Ireland, by commission given under his hand
and Seal at Arms the one and twentieth day of November, 16-13,

conferred the command aforesaid on your informant: So it is that

Captain James Clotworthy also of the said regiment contemning

the power and authority of the said lord Marquis, hath blown the

bellows of a general mutiny in the same against your said in-

formant : And in his letter bearing date at Antrim the 30th of

November aforesaid, he adviseth your informant not to come
thither before those terms as he will prevent an ensuing mischief

:

And he further informeth that since the date of the said letter,

Captain Paine Fisher repairing thither to his command by direc-

tions of your informant, and there being a report in the town that

he was come with him also. Sergeant Harbeson, Corporal

Michaell, Sergeant Richard Boyd, Siddington and Delap, soldiers

of the said regiment, with a great multitude of others as well men
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as women, by the instigation of the said captain James Clotworthy,

came to the said Captain Fisher's quarter, supposing your in-

formant to be there, and rushed in violently, many of them having

their swords drawn, and otherwise appointed (had not their

expectations been frustrated) to execute mischief upon him,

crying out, where is that Major Burley, and (to use their own
tei-ms) saying, " the deil speed us, but we'll wear his flesh in our

hats," with several such like asseverations against your said

informant, who further informeth that the aforesaid Captain

Clotworthy, the better to effect his purpose in excluding (what

he may) the power of the said lord Marquis, did in his letter of

the 14th of November last to Sir John Clotworthy within men-
tioned, earnestly desire that blank commissions might be procured

and sent out of England, for the placing of such officers in the

said regiment as the said Sir John should think meet ; disdain-

fully envying the lord Marquis his power and wisdom in the

disposal of them to following inconveniences as by the said letter

more plainly appeareth.

May it therefore please this honourable

Court, that the aforesaid Captain James
Clotworthy, with the rest specified in this

information be forthwith called to make
their answer thereunto, and that after due

proof thereof, they may be inflicted with

such condign punishment as (the cause

meriting) may vindicate the power and
honour of the most honourable the lord

Marquis and give satisfaction to your

supplicant for his wrong sustained.

The Answer of Captain James Clotworthy, to the information

of Captain "William Burlev.

Whereas "William Burley, lately a captain in Colonel Clot-

worthy's regiment, but now (by means or what reason I know
not) constituted Sergeant Major of the said regiment, hath forged

a most scandalous information against your defendant, thinking

thereby to render me odious to our superiors ; I do desire that

my actions in all passages may be taken according as they were
intended, and not as he doth maliciously wrest them to serve his

own purpose.

Therefore to the first part of his information, my answer is :

that I did not contemn my lord Marquis of Ormond's power and
authority ; neither did I ever by word or writing, directly or

indirectly, foment any mutiny in the soldiers of the regiment
against him.

To the second part which speaks of a letter of mine to him
bearing date at Antrim the 30th of November, I answer : true it

is, I did write a letter to him, tlie date I have forgot, but to my
best remembrance it was to this purpose : that whereas Colonel

Audley Marvin had some discourse with him concerning your
defendant, he should tell Colonel Mervhi that he was so far
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from offering your defendant any injury, that he would throw his

commission under your defendant's feet rather than do him any
wrong : and that he had not looked for the sei"geant major's

place, hut that he knew the lieutenant colonel's place was void

which I might procure, and that he thought himself next best

deserving : whereuj^on I writ to him, that, if his intentions were
according to his expressions, I was not any way offended at that

which before I apprehended to be injuriously done to myself, but left

it to the other officers who had better right than he to claim their

own due : however I desired him to forbear coming to Antrim,
lest mischief might hapj^en unknown to me : I being not able to

prevent the murmurings of a discontented people, and that it

miglit be imputed to me : this I writ to him (although his

ill carriage did never deserve it) out of a tender care for the pre-

venting harm, but seeing he is not capable of such well intended

courtesies I shall hereafter endeavour to place them where they

may find kinder acceptance and better construction.

To the third particular, concerning eight officers coming to

Antrim, and his speedy return from thence occasioned bj^ the

ill carriage of some unruly jieople, pretended to be furthered or

first moved b}' my instigation, my answer is : that I did not know
of any such thing intended to be done, neither did I know of it

afterwards, till the next morning; neither did I instigate officer,

soldier or any other to any such act.

To the last charge, that whereas the informer saith I writ a

letter to Sir John Clotworthy, knt. and colonel, bearing date the

14th of November last, desiring blank commissions might be sent

out of England, for the placing such officers in the regiment as

he should think meet : I answer, that it is likely I did write some-
thing to that purpose, for preventing such men as never did

ought but what tended to the ruin of the regiment, and herein I

think I am bound to have a case, lest I amongst others might be

found guilty in running the same way with those whose endeavours
are thereto applied : but in the interception of this letter, much
more in the opening of it, it being directed to his colonel, to whom
he should show more respect, if this his jireferment hath not

made him forgetful, he hath shown neither good manners nor
common civility.

Ormond to the Corporation of Dublin.

1643 [-4] Jan. 27. Dublin. By the lord lieutenant general

Ormond.—Whereas there is present necessity of the sum of

six hundred pounds to be emj^loyed for His Majesty's instant

service, we being well assured of your good affections and best

furtherance thereunto, do hereby require and authorise you to

call before you such whose names are inserted in the paper

annexed, adding thereunto such others as you shall think fit, and
to treat with them respectively for the furnishing of the said sum,

with their own free consents. And for repayment thereof the

persons that hereupon shall disburse the same, shall be repaid

out of the first profits that shall be raised out of His Majesty's
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customs or impositions of this port. And for your so doing this

shall be a sufficient warrant.

Given at His Majesty's castle of Dublin this 27th day of

January, 1643.

Proclamation by the Chief Commanders of the English
Forces in Ulster against horses going to Scotland.

It; 13 [-4,] January 11.—Whereas it is thought necessary for

tlie advantage of His Majesty's service in these parts that all

officers, soldiers, and all other persons whatsoever able to bear

arms sliall be prohibited to depart the Kingdom, or embark at

any of the ports, or other places in Ulster, and that no horses,

arms, ammunition, or any other warlike provision of that kind

shall be shipped or transported without such express licence as is

hereafter mentioned.

These are therefore, in His Majesty's name, strictly to charge

and command j'ou not to transport or suffer to be transported, or

embarked, any officer, soldier, or other person able to carry arms,

or any horses, mares, or garrans, arms, ammunition, or other

warlike provision of any kind whatsoever at any port, creek, or

haven, or any other place in this province of Ulster, without an
express licence under our hands and seals or under the hands
and seals of two of us at the least, except they be of the Scottish

army remaining here and have licence from the commander-in-
chief of that army, whereof the customers or other officers of

every port within the said province as of all other licences of

that nature is from time to time hereafter to keep due entries,

and give us notice.

And you are to be aiding and assisting to such of the Scotch

army as shall be employed in the execution of a warrant to this

purpose by their commander-in-chief, and to arrest, apprehend
and detain all such ships, barques, vessels, and the owners and
masters thereof and all other persons whatsoever that shall pre-

sume to offend herein, until upon notice of their offence given

to us or any of us, such strict order be taken for their severe

punishment as they shall justly demerit, and these our orders

you are to publish in every port and garrison on the sea coast,

to the end none may pretend ignorance thereof, and you are to

use all other possible care to procure the performance of the

same as you and every of you will answer the contrary at your
perils.

Given under our hands at Belfast, the 11th January 1643.

Ormond to Sir Edward Nicholas.

1643 [-4,] Februarys. Dublin.—The enclosed lists will give

you the number of the horse and foot now sent over, but that

which i.s of greater consideration, their own virtue, will, I hope,

by God's good blessing, upon all occasions of His Majesty's

service speak their worth.
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The truth is, I have had much ado (at so low an ebb in present

is this revenue) to provide for their passage, and furnish them
for their service in that measure they are; being enforced to take

up of some merchants here, upon my own engagement, a

provision of great saddles and arms for the horse ; besides the

powder (formerly desired to be procured here for Chester) now
also sent along. The particulars (as by the enclosed may
appear) amounting in all to the sum of five hundred twenty-

five pounds thirteen shillings, sixpence. Concerning which I

have written to my lord Byron for repayment to be made from
that side, either by return of the monies hither, or to my agent

William Summers there at Oxford, wherein if there be occasion

I desire your good assistance.

Petition from Thos. Staples and other Officers at

LONDONDEKRY.

1643.—May it please you to understand that since our coming
to Londonderry our soldiers have been put to great distress, for

want of victuals, clothing and lodging ; of all the victual and
provisions which come to Londonderry, we have received none
but according to the particular enclosed, the townsmen w'ho

have enriched themselves by those troubles have had what they
pleased thereout.

The monies which we received was but one month's advance or

pay for ourselves, officers and soldiers, which was long since

exchanged and we have been put to extreme plunges whereby to

relieve us and our soldiers.

Our soldiers some of them falling sick have perished for want
of lodging although the town without any pressure or trouble

may easily receive and entertain 500 men more than are here
engarrisoned, but so great is the covetousness of the people of

the town, having since these troubles exacted such extreme rates

for chambers and lodgings, that a house formerly at the rate of

8/. or 10?. per an. now by parcelling off rooms yield 30 or 40
l^ounds per annum, so that without money they will receive none
of us, our officers nor soldiers, although commanded by warrant
from the right honble. the lord lieutenant general of this king-

dom which we brought to the Mayor here directed, and although
they themselves pay no rent either to the King's Majesty or to

the city of London, some of them further pretending that the

receiving and lodging of us and our soldiers may be the only means
to exclude them being townsmen from entertainment and pay.
And our governor Sir John Yaughan being sick and infirm, not
able to do as wontedly heretofore, we know not how to redress our
grievances.

Wherefore we most humbly beseech your honours that you
will be pleased to take our distresses into your consideration that
such necessary victual, clothing and lodging, with such com-
petency of money for ourselves, officers and soldiers may be
su2)plied unto us as to your wisdoms shall seem meet, and we
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youi- poor supplicants shall always pray for your honour's

iprosperity and choicest happiness as becometh us.

[Signed]

Thos. Staples. Thos. Newburgh. Tris. Bensfford.

[/^».f^•^r^>^]—The several quantities of provisions which have

come to Londonderry for the soldiers there engarrisoned are as

follows :

1,500 quarters of oaten meal.

600 quarters of rye.

200 quarters of wheat.

50 quarters of peas.

550 bags of biscuit.

300 firkins of butter.

2,097 cheeses or thereabouts.

Of all which provisions the few companies of the garrison of

Londonderry have received as foUoweth.

125 quarters of oaten meal.

25 quarters of rye.

15 quarters of wheat.

25 quarters of peas.

15 bags of biscuit, each bag but weighing but five score pound.

1,500 pound weight of cheese, at five score pound to the hundred.

The remainder of the said provisions hath been distributed to

the several regiments of Sir William Stewart, Sir Robert Stewart,

Sir William Cole and Colonel Mervyn, and to the townsmen of

Londonderry who for the most part are shopkeepers and trades-

men, who claim and take the provisions as soldiers having

ordered themselves into several companies, the chief of them

being captains unto them, and so they will do still unless

direction come to the contrary.

Proclamation to the Citizens of Bristol.

10-13 [-4], March 28. Bristol.—It was this day ordered by a

Council of War with directions to be proclaimed and published

—

That whosoever in this city or in the country have or shall have

in their custody any goods or estates belonging to any of the late

bloody conspirators of Bristol whose names are hereunto

annexed (who endeavoured to cut off the garrison here, and let

in prince Rupert's plundering force, or shall know where any of

their goods are and reveal the same, or hath or shall help to

convey away any of them, or whosoever oweth any debts, rents,

annuities or sums of money to any of the said conspirators and

shall not in some convenient time after the pubHshing hereof

make known the same to the governor of the city of Bristol,

shall undergo and suffer the same penalties and forfeitures in

their own goods, estates and persons which are or shall be

inflicted upon the said conspirators, and whosover (servant or

other) shall first discover and make known unto the said

governor any the said concealed goods, estates, rents, debts,

annuities or sums of money to any of the said conspirators

belonging, whereby the said goods, debts or sums of money
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shall come into possession for the service of King, parliament

and kingdom shall have a good reward.

Here follow the signatures of eighty citizens of Bristol.

Ormond to Edward Comerfoed.

1644, April 6. Dublin.—This day I received yours by James
Comerford together with the 300/. from my mother and the

money sent by his father, I understand by him in part how the

business about the ward was carried, and however that matter is

endeavoured to be excused certainly there was some mean end
in it which I could not have expected ; but I desire the course I

presented should be followed. I approve the course you took

with John Walsh, whose money I had much rather take than
Power's, but foreseeing my occasions for money will be greater

then can be answered either by what I am like to have by waj- of

rent or out of any thing belonging to His Majesty, I must still

desire that towards Easter I may receive more from him upon
that bargain, or liberty to pay him his money and to make use to

others of the land. But if he will give 300/. for that the other

offered £500, 1 wish he be preferred, but before you offer him this

you are to try him for the whole. I did not so carefully peruse

l^ower's written proposition as to find in it that he insisted upon
a certain time or rent, which exceedingly alters the case, and is

a course I mean not to take upon any terms till I may myself be

at the letting of my land.

I could wish more money might be raised upon the places

already entangled to prevent diminution of rent in other farms

which must unavoidably follow private bargaining, but if that may
not be, I had rather suffer temporaiw loss than want such supjilies

as may enable me to proceed in the lung's business, upon the

good success whereof depends (now more apparently' then ever)

my life, fortune, and the subsistence of my house, the pretended

parliament at London having imijeached me of high treason for

concluding (and as they allege advising) the cessation here, for

interrupting the free passage of their traitorous covenant in this

kingdom, and for imposing an oath upon this army and those of

it that went heiace which they call unlawful. This way of impeach-

ment I have not heard they have jiroceeded in .against any
but the queen and me, which shows their intention to my
destruction and therefore engages me to put all my strength to

advance His Majesty's service (wherein consists my own and his

kingdom's preservation if the great council would so believe it).

Sir Edward Nicholas to Ormond.

1644, April 18. Oxford.—This gentleman Mr. LuttereU staying

here longer tlian I expected, I thought good to add this to my two

former dispatches to your excellency. I have herein sent your

lordship a copy of such small provisions as Sir John Penington

writes are sent away from Bristol forHisMajesty'sforcesinDublin.

1 wish they may come safe thither, in regard (I hear) the rebels
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have stores of ships upon the coast of Ireland and Chester. I hear
that at London and in the Low Countries the rebels levy and borrow
monej' upon pretence of payment of the Scots and English
protestants in Ireland, and convert it freely against the King and
the kingdom, whose government they now very manifestly seek

by their actions to ruin.

The Queen went yesterday towards Exeter. I pray God send
her a good journey and ability to undergo it, which I much
apprehend, slie being very unwell. The Irish soldiers in Dorset-

shire have taken Warehara (a place of very great importance),

witli very great honour and gallantry, both to my lord Inchiquin's

brother (their lieut.-colonel). Major Piggot and all the rest of the

orticers, and also to the common soldiers who expressed much
undaunted courage in that enterprise. The rebels proceed in

their resolution to assault this city or Reading with all their

strength, and speedily ; we are providing for them, and doubt
not but to give them a handsome entertainment. If my lord of

Newcastle, and His Majesty's other friends in the north shall be
able to repel the Scots, and those (damnable traitors to their

country) tliat brought them in, and adhere to them, I am very
confident His Majesty will be able to deal well enougli with the

the
rebels of these parts. Your excellencie's friend 36. 115. 80.

earle of Leicester

199. 42. 29. 10. 15. 52. 54. 69. 16. 23. 22. 8. 4. is here very
melancholy his

— 90. 44. 52. 5. 45. an 12. 19. 25. 75. 5. 11. 10. 116. chief

friend lord Jermyn.
confidence is in his 29. 8. 22. 15. 21. 17. 20. 211.

I shall by the next send your lordship answer of your excel-

lencie's letters received the last night by Sir Ger. Lowther* and
the rest of the gentlemen that are come from Ireland.

Robert IIannay and Henry Gilbert to Sir Fiuncis
WlLLOUGHBY.

1644, May 20.—By your letters unto me of the 19th of this

instant month, his excellency's pleasure in these ensuing words
are expressed.

Sir, my lord lieutenant is informed lately that some unbeseem-
ing words hath been spoken by Major Peisly, to the prejudice of
the Scots nation, which his excellency having understood to have
been uttered in your presence, lieutenant Gilbert being also bj-,

his pleasure is that 1 should examine the business, and so to in-

form my lord of the truth tliereof. Sir, in your letter you desire
me and lieutenant Gilbert to collect our memory, and send unto
you in writing by 8 of the clock this morning what the words
were, and to set it down under our hands.

• Sir Gerard Lowther, Chief Justice of the Coiumon Pleas in Ireland, received
licence of nbscnce dated Feb. 21 to attend the King at Oxford to tender •' advice in
matters which very much import our Kiuudom of Ireland."
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Sir, in obedience to which I, Sir Robert Hannay, together with
lieutenant Henry Gilbert, do according to our best remembrance
herein, truly set down those words sjioke of the Scots' nation as

followeth :

—

That upon Friday last the 17th of this instant month, in the shop
of Mrs. Eochford seamster, near the castle gate of Dublin, Major
Peisly, in the iJresence of us, in great passion uttered tliese words.
" That the Scots in the town of Belfast had betrayed the town
unto Munro. Major Peisly swore by the Lord, that for ought he
did know, that if the Scots did advance, they of that nation which
were here would also betray this town unto them "

; withal Major
Peisly swore, "God damn him, but if every man were of his

mind, and do as he would, those of that nation here, wherever
he could meet them, he would dispatch them" ; all which, we do
certify unto your honor, under our hands.

Owen Roe O'Neill to Lieut.-Col. Mathew.

1644, May 29.—I have sent you before-hand by this bearer

your ensign the sum of twenty-three pounds three shillings and
six pence sterling which truly to get in hath taken up my time
this last week. We have a provincial meeting this day at Carrick
where I hope to get more for you. And I pray you sir believe that

no endeavours of mine is wanting to furnish you and that really

from the heart of

Your affectionate friend to Gerve you.

[Col. E. Mathew] to Lady Thueles.

1644, June 11. Newry.—I am sorry it is my misfortune to be
so remote from your Ladyship that I cannot have the conveniency
to present my humljle service so often as I desire. I would have
waited upon you long ere this but that I had strict commands to

attend these parts here among the Scots, who are daily

encroaching upon our quarters. They have already taken
Belfast into their own possession, and turned all our men out of

town ; they have latelj- sworn a covenant among themselves,
which they proffer to our Englishmen and upon their refusal

thereof turn them out of their livings, the fear of which maketh
many of them take it voluntarily ; their ministers do preach of

it in their sermons, and say it is necessary to be taken as their

fathers swore to conform themselves to the government of the
church of Scotland, that is, not to allow bishops, nor the book of

common prayer ; then they swear to fight against all popish
and recusants, and to maintain the privileges of the parliament,
witli many other scruples too tedious to l)e related. 1 hear they
do tlu-eaten to march abroad towards these parts ; but the}' shall

not find such easy entrance as they did at Belfast. It is certain

they will come abroad, but whither no man knows, and they are

able to make a very strong army. And it is thought they mean to
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have all Ulster, if not more, to themselves ; these distractions

will grow more and more, for they will not leave any within their

power, but those that join with them : they have daily all kind

[of] provision from the parliament, so that they want nothing

to go through with their intentions. But I trust they will fall

short of their expectations. We have nothing else worth the

relating out of these parts, and I presume your ladyship hath

more certain intelligence out of England than we hereabouts

;

there is a report that the King's forces have taken Hull, and

many places in Lancashire ; I know not how true it may be,

howsoever I shall pray for a good success in all their actions

:

I am loath to trouble your ladyship any longer, only I desire you

will be pleased not to conceive amiss of him who is joyful to be

accounted one of your ladyship's most affectionate and humble
servants.

HeNKY BlaNEY to LlEUT.-CoL. Mathew.

1G44, June 22. Lisneg [?]—I thought you had known me better

than to not have thought you might have commanded me in a

just cause. For your own soldiers' arms, I have sent them you

:

and shall ever be obedient to my lord lieutenant's commands, and
iiave obeyed j-ours in this behalf. I know you are satisfied, and

I hoped my lord lieutenant accepts mj* excuse. I know, you know,

the world knows, I never took orders from General Major Munro,
yet Captain McAdams is in his petition pleased to insert it. I

doubted him, there's the truth, if you do not too I am deceived.

I will not believe all I hear nor speak all I believe, but by God he

is not right amongst you I'll make it good.

Letter on back of preceding one— [apparently from
CoL. Mathew].

I have received j-our letter, with another from Sir Daniel

O'Neill, concerning your intended design upon the Scotch, wherein
I would have been as ready to have manifested my good will in

seconding your party to further their defence as yourself ; but

as we both know, it is a matter that requires to be kept very
secret (and I am sorry it was not so) ; for the messengers upon
their coming to town reported openly that you were going to the

Clandeboyes ; and then (being in company with the rest of the

officers), and finding their words to agree with the contents of

your letter, I was glad to put it off and excuse it another way ;

therefore the next time, whenever you purpose any such kind of

business to hold it more private, send me notice of it by those

who will keep their tongues within their teeth and say nothing.
Sir, you know I have not yet received so great affronts from
the Scottish party that I dare beseem publickly to injure them,
neither shall they lay it to my charge to say I was the first

did prey upon them. Notwithstanding all this, though the matter
is so far divulged that I cannot (without prejudice) send any of my
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own men with you, yet I will so far wink at it, that if you send

to my ensign at Greencastle, he shall show you every good direc-

tion in j'our way, whose service if it may stand instead, you may
command : I hear for certain that the Scotch are this day upon
their march from Carrickfergus, but whither they intend, I know
not. I believe they will confer me aforehand. I hope they shall

find me prepared. Thus wishing you success with a brave come
off, I rest.

Sir Arthur Chichester to Col. E. Mathew.

1644, June 27. Dublin.—I have delivered your letter to my
lord lieutenant and his lordship hath returned an answer by this

bearer and commanded me to let you know that you shall be
certainly supplied with provision or money at the times you
present ; and for the officers, he would have them receive

according to what is allowed here, to wit a captain 15s., a lieu-

tenant 8s., an ensign 7s. a week, these sums hath his lordship

signified his pleasure to me. Besides what my lord sends to you
from hence and the 100/. formerly received, I am confident

something comes in of what is due to my regiment and Colonel

Hill's from Colonel O'Neill, which I hope will in some measure
make you to give the officers and soldiers some encouragement

:

The sergeants have hence likewise 2s. a week, besides their

victuals, and the drums and corporal Is. 6(/. the week, besides

their victuals, which you may disburse to them as you shall see

occasion.

Martin is committed to the Marshalsea by the Council of War,
and I fear it will go hard with him if Owen O'Neill do not
re-deliver Dungannon to whom mj- lord lieutenant shall appoint:

the officers which you have at Newry, as I reckon, arc two captains,

three lieutenants and three ensigns, whose allowance will amount
to 3/. 15s. weekly, which will be no great matter if _you receive

the foresaid monej's.

Owen O'Neill to Colonel Matiiew.

1644, July 3. Kilkenny.— I have made stay of this bearer,

Cornet Dunn, all this while in hope to provide for you either

money or cows ; and by reason of this fright which the Creaghts
have taken I could get neither of the two, occasioned through the
confusion our Creaghts are in, by the approaching of the Scots.

Sir, I have got a note this day from the country where your
money is due and will God willing send a troop of horse of my
own to take it up, and as soon ever as any part thereof is taken
up or in a readiness I will send to you myself, this gent may tell

you that no endeavours of mine is wanting to furnish you.

[P.S'.] Sir, our army out of the west are at Granard and I

believe will march to Kells this day or to-morrow, they come in

a very gallant complete manner ; I hope to meet with them
to-morrow about Kells. If you could send to the Isle of Man for

store of provision as though it were for your own use, and
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help us to what you could spare thereof, the merchants who
should take the pains to bring the same might be sure of good

payment for it. [Printed in Gilbert's Contemporary History of

Affairs in Ireland/]

Owen O'Neill to Colonel Ed. Mathew.

1644, .July 26. Armagh (camp near).—Yours I have received

and do make no question but the i-eport of our advancing so

near unto you was welcome and gladsome news to you. These

gents had a view of as many of our army as are here, though

they are not as j-et come together but they march after us, and I

do believe within three days they will all come in a body, I

can think of no course in the world whereby I could help you
with any of that supply for the present, until the Creaghts will

settle themselves somewhere, which I hope they will do in their

own places soon, until then I beseech you excuse your aflfectionate

friend and servant. [Printed in the Contemimrai-y History.}

Ormond to Colonel Mathew.

1644, August 27. Dublin Castle.—That the hundred and fifty

pounds sent you by Major Chichester should (as yours of the

16th of this 'instant mentions) fall short upon the receipt by
twenty odd pounds is somewhat strange, whereof hitherto we do

not understand the reason, and therefore desire to be informed

what was alleged to you in that behalf.

We are content that (according the list you then sent us) the

weekly pay for the officers there resident be hereafter allowed

them. And to that end shall keep the same by us, as the rule

whereby to proportion the moneys for the future to be sent you
in that behalf, during such time as all the said officers shall be

continued there. But for the common soldiers' pay our intention

was not by our last estimate to alter it from what you still

accustomably paid them, and so to increase your charge, but only

to show, by way of supposition, that (after such rates) the

remains of provisions in your hands and the monies then sent

would furnish you for such a number, for so long time, viz., for

350 men for above a fortnight after the date of that letter, being

the 10th of this month ; still leaving it to you to pay them as

had been accustomed, whereby your stores might be husbanded
with best advantage and last the longest ; and we hope you have
given the soldier no overture to the contrary. You now, l)y

Captain Ellis, receive the two chambers you writ for by yours of

the 24th of this month, each capable to shoot a ball of four pound
according to the captain's directions in that behalf.

You also receive by him thirty muskets (to furnish part of

these men that have lately come to j'ou unarmed), being all that

in present we can spare out of these stores ; whence we cannot
furnish you with any of the other particulars, as is desired, there

being none thereof in the store. We have understood by the

said captain that you are in a great want of a gunner, and have
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therefore in supi^ly thereof sent you Henry Barrett to be employed
in that behalf.

You are to allow the gunner now sent five shillings weekly
pay, which we shall add to your list.

OeMOND to LlEUTENANT-CoLONEIi MaTTHEW.

1644, August 31. Dublin Castle.—Yours of the 28th present

advertiseth that two bai-ques, with about one hundred pounds,
worth of provisions of corn from the Isle of Man, are that day arrived

there. Concerning which provisions (notwithstanding any stop

of part thereof at Carlingford by Captain Trevor) we do hereby
recommend it to your accustomed good care that the several

proportions and quality of the said provisions being particularly

ascertained, you certify unto us the sum that the same (after the

rates that the like [are charged] there for kind, quantity and good-

ness) shall amount unto. Whereupon we shall either send you the

ammunition desired (in case that such powder come hither to us as

we expect forth of the country will, by that time) in part payment
for the same, and money for the rest, or else shall enable you to

satisfy the owners for the entire in monies, we intending to send

you so much monies this next week, we hope, as may be sufficient

in that behalf, as likewise for the officers. By which conveyance
we shall have better convenience than at present to send you
bullets and match for your own use, if in the mean time we may
understand how your stores there are, and what proportion in

both kinds you desire to be supplied withal. Lastly, touching

Captain Trevor and the men at Carlingford under his command, in

regard that he hath no expectation of supplies elsewhere, you are

to take him and them into the same care respectively as the

officers and soldiers with yourself at the Newry, and to provide

for him and them accordingly.

Lawkence, Lord Esmond to Nicholas Browne.

1644, September 9. Duncannon.—The county of Wexford
failing in performance with this garrison in bringing in the corn

assigned by my lord lieutenant for relief of the soldiers here

have bred such mutiny amongst them that will not b,e easily

appeased without your best endeavours according your promise
to me and Captain Capron, in sending the corn without fail on
Tuesday or Wednesday at the farthest, which will be the only

means to appease their madness. The breach of promise of this

county with this garrison hath bred such diffidence in the soldiers

that they will believe nothing before they see it
;
your answer by

the bearer I shall expect with your best endeavours herein.

Addressed :
—

" To my loving friend, Mr. Nicholas Browne at

his house at W^aterford."

Lawrence, Lord Esmond, to Nicholas Browne.

1644, September 20.—I received your letter, and would
willingly comply with your request in the restitution of the
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gabbard and such things as were aboard her, but the soldiers of

this fort have gotten such a habit of disobedience, that my com-
mands are not valued, therefore I pray if you have any occasion

t!) write hither, address yourself to tlie inferior officers and soldiers

in whom rests the absolute command of this place ; I have been
ever a sei-\-ant to the Crown of England, and hope to carry that

honour that I have acquired thereby to my grave without blemish

;

although I have been assaulted of late by many fair promises, to

withdraw me if it were possible. I wish all may appear in an
e(iual measure of loyalty with my poor endeavours ; then these

distractions would be at an end.

Ormond to LoED Byeon.

1644 [-5], March 19. Dublin Castle.— Whereas his Highness
Prince Slaurice his late letters to mo mention that I should there-

with receive 250/. and appoint me to send over ammunition for

the same, I have oidy received 80/. by Cap" Lloyd. Neverthe-

less I have returned by him match and powder to the value of

194/. 10s. Od. to wit twelve barrels of powder which at 8/. 6s. 8d.

l)er l)arrel (the current rate now here) comes to one hundred
pounds. And 4,700 and one quarter of a hundi'ed weight of

match, which at forty shillings the hundred, comes to four score

and fourteen pounds ten shilUngs.

I do therefore humbly crave your lordship's favour that I may
hereby acquaint your lordship particularly how I desire the

moneys due to me for what ammunition is now sent over,

more than the 80/. received from his Highness comes to, are to

bo disposed of, and that they may accordingly be paid in

satisfaction of some debts contracted for provisions formerly sent

over hither from that side. First there is due 10/. to your
lordship for two tun of wheat l)rought hither on your lordship's

accompt by Ca])"- Lloyd not long since from Beaumaris.
Thougli 1 call it wheat, yet in truth I understood it was
mixed corn, nevertheless I caused it l)e rated at twenty
shilling per barrel ; in all—sixteen pounds ; in satisfaction

whereof 1 ^turposed to have sent your lordship pistols to that

value, i;ut they are not yet finished, and therefore I pray your
lordship accept it forth of the ammunition now sent ; whereout I

have also deducted as much as (at the afore mentioned rates)

comes to eight pounds, to be delivered to my lord .\rchbishop

of York at Conway for so much due for a tun of the like

wlieat sent togellier with your lordship's hither from his

Grace. Next whereas I was indebted to Cap" Jesson
fourscore pounds for corn brought hither by him and
delivered into the store here, for which sum I gave him my bond,
whereof I allowed him in powder formerly sent hence to your
lordship (as by my letters of the 8th October last to your lordship

appears) '22/. 148. id. in part payment of the said 80/., so as

there remains due to him 77/. 5«. 8</., I desire this may also

be satisfied him, out of the ammunition now sent, according to

3'>C59 o /
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his brother in law your lordshiji's secretary, Mr. Willson's desire

in that behalf to my servant Geo. Carr. And thereupon that my
said bond may be cancelled and return [ed] me, or Cap"- Jesson's

acquittance in discharge thereof sent me. Lastly I have allowed
the bearer hereof Caj)"- Lloyd upon his humble request in that

behalf, and in satisfaction of some moneys due to him for former
service, to reserve to himself to the value of 13L 4s. M. forth

of the said ammunition according the aforesaid rates in match
and one barrel of powder being made up apart from the rest. So

A' s. (1.

as there being now sent over as aforesaid in Powder 100 00 00
and in Match 094 10 00

In both 194 10 00
The said Ammunition will satisfy the moneys] ^nn nn nn

008 00 00
016 00 00
077 05 08
013 04 04

iv.c''- from his highness being ... ...j

The money due to the Lo. ArchbP* of York . .

.

to your lordship

to Cap" Jesson...

to Cap" Lloyd

Tot. 194 10 00
I have likewise sent over by a merchant two barrels of 2>owder to

receive moneys for the same upon his own accompt at his landing
in North Wales. Which is all the ammunition in present can be
sent till we see how business settles here, or that provisions in

ready money be first transmitted hither to purchase the same
withal. For so scarce a commodity is money in this place, and
at so low an ebb are the stores here, that I can neither in present
procure nor issue ammunition upon other terms than such as

may forthwith enable me to satisfy the owners, and resupply these

stores. I send your lordship a duplicate of mine to his Highness,
whereby you will understand what further I write touching these

or other particulars. And craving pardon for the trouble I thus
put you to, for ever rest, my lord, your lordship's most
affectionate humble servant, Ormond.

[Postscript.^—Your lordship will be pleased to present the
inclosed to his Highness with my most laumble service, and to

return Cap"- Lloyd present orders about the safe and speedy con-

veyance of the said ammunition unto you from the place of his

lauding.

Estimate for Provisioning '2,000 Men.

2,000 men at 1 lb. of biscuit and half a pound of cheese
per man per diem is at the rates formerly usual 4d. per man per
diem. In lieu of the half pound of cheese (which cannot be had)
one pound more of biscuit is needful for each man per diem.
4d. per man per diem for '2,000 men for ten days cometh to

333/. 06s. 08f/., 2 lbs. of biscuit per diem for each man of 2,000 for

ten days amounteth to 40,000 lbs. of biscuit, and so- much
biscuit will require 266;| barrels of wheat, and the same will cost

about 22s. per barrel (perhaps somewhat cheaper) and cometh
to 293L 07s. OBJ.
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Note that if any other provision be, then so much (of the

vahie of such provision) ma}' he spared in the biscuit.

Note that when this country did afford (in the time the

soldiers were on march) some provision, then lib. of biscuit

per man per diem (and a pint of salt per man for a ten days'

march) did well serve.

Endorsed :—" 1644."

Motives for and Propositions concernmg the Farming of the

Excise on Ale, Beer, &c.

1644.—Motives inducing me to farm the Excise on Ale Beer
Malt hot-waters viz :

1. By the daily decay of the impost, the soldiers' pay
coming short, must either be supplied out of His Excellency's

purse, or cause new impositions, taxes or loans on this City

under which the inhabitants already groan.

2. It will free a great weekly charge in maintaining

Com"- Impostm" and other officers, house rent and other charges,

and his Excellency and the most honorable Privy Council from
many encumbrances.

3. That there be no putting down of any retailing brewers,

nor any grudge between them and the brewers for private expense.

4. It will occasion the \'intners, butchers and other artificers

to farm the rest, and so assure a certain weekly maintenance for

the Anny, which being now uncertain, makes many men lie here

(in expectation of what is not to be had l>y decay of the Impost)
consuming the small means they have.

Propositions.

1. To give 100/. sterling per week for the impost on Ale, Beer,

Malt and Hotwaters spent in this city and suburbs and the

limits expressed in the Proclamation touching Excise, bearing
date the 12" October, 1644, and the imposition of 4^/. the barrel

on malt and 2i. the barrel on beer to go on. And to have unto
myself, and to such others as I shall choose to join with me in

the farm thereof for six months, such power and authority, aid

and assistance fi-om his Excellency and the Council, as the Com-
missioners of the impost now have.

2. I will make choice of two of the Commissioners that now
are, and will for their assistance and comisel they shall give me
(but not as Commissioners) pay unto them the Commissioner's
weekly allowance that they now have for the upholding of the

impost.

3. That all the farmer and fanners and Commissioners may
be exempted from billet and lodging of soldiers and all manner
of loan, cesses and contributions whatsoever during the said six

months ; and that if any loan, or tax, &c., be required of them
it may be deducted out of the 100/. weekly as so much thereof

paid beforehand.

Endorsed :
—

" Propositions and motives inducing the farming
of the Excise of Dublin. 1644."
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Propositions to the Lord Lieutenant concerning Excise.

1644.—May it please your Excellency to farm the whole Impost
for twelve months at '200/. sterling a week, and all things touching

the Army to pay impost ; we are ready to begin forthwith and
to make presently an agreement with the City for the several

species and do humbly desire your Excellency to confirm every

farmer in his special in the same manner as we have formerly

propounded touching our own, &c.

We humbly think fit that all goods paying custom, the impost
of them chiefty to belong to the merchants (the wine itself rather

than to the vintners) whose letters abroad will give good
encouragement to bring in store of all commodities and by join-

ing in partnership with them (for the profit to be made unto
themselves by the impost) will much increase trading liere ; and
for my own particular I shall write into England, France and
the Low Countries to such as I have had formerly correspondence

withal (by every conveyance) advising the price of commodities
here to encourage trade ; and shall speedily cause two petitions

to be drawn, the one to be presented unto his Majesty, the other

. unto the Parliament (signed by the major part of the City) to

procure free trade; which will much increase the Custom, advance
the commodities we have for transportation, and beat down the

excessive prices on commodities to be brought in which we shall

humbly present unto your Excellency for your approbation and
furtherance therein.

Moreover I humbly present unto your Excellency the prize

wines and such other to be spent by your Excellency in Dublin
to l)e impost-free; and that if the impost on wines shall amount
unto any great value (by God's providence and our industry) that

your Excellency will be pleased to accept of one-sixth i)art that

shall be made of the same over and above 51. sterling a week,
your Excellency's own wines being then accompted as a part

according to the Composition to be made with the merchants.
Endorsed :

—
" Propositions concernmg the Excise, &c., 1644."

Estimate of Excise on City and Suburhs of Dublin.

1644.—An estimate of the Excise of ale and beer in the city of

Dublin and the suburljs tliereof :

—

1 Inprimis, Oxinanston 10''- per week
2 Thomas street

St. Ifrancis street

St. John's without Newgate
St. James street

Kihnaynham
Thomas Court 30''- per week

3 St. Patricks street and close

New street

The Pottle

The Coombe
St. Kevan's street



St. Bride's street

Sheepe street

Golding Lane
Butter lane SC' per week
Damas street

St. George's lane

the College Green
Lowsie Hill

St. Stephen's street

Ringsend 15''- per week
The Close of Christ Church and the rest of the City

within the walls 75''- per week
in toto 160''- per week

The medium now being 109''' and bo the increase will

be 51''-

1644;—Copy commission or letter of marque to Captain
Bradshawe.

Dublin.—Charles by the grace of God of England, &c.
Whereas our Lords and Commons assembled in Parliament held
at Westminster, at the beguining of the Rebellion in that our
kingdom of Ireland with our leave and to our liking took upon
them the maintenance of the war against those rel>els there, by
which means all our own subjects of this our kingdom of

England out of a fellow feeling of the miseries and calamities of

their brethren contributed most cheerfully gi'eat and vast sums
of money, not only towards the relief of our poor distressed

subjects there, but also towards the maintenance of the war
against those rebels, wherein they proceeded no further than in

show to send over aid with some small supplies of victuals and
money at the beginning of the war there ; but when the Com-
manders, officers and soldiers with the aid and assistance of our
protestant subjects of that our kingdom of Ireland had behaved
themselves most valiantly against those rebels and by God's
assistance obtained many great victories beyond human expecta-
tion, notwithstanding ihey, forgetting the affliction of their brother
Josepli, did not only neglect to supply oui' said army with men,
arms, ammunition, moneys and victuals, but instead of sending
over five thousand foot and five hundred horse for the pro\'ince

of Munster levied for that service, they enforced them to take
up arms against our own person or else to quit their

employment ; and that money which was collected for the relief

and maintenance of the war, and our said true Protestant
subjects in that our kingdom of Ireland, they employed it

towards the maintenance of a civil war against ourself and all

our loyal subjects in this our kingdom of England that did and
do adhere unto us, and at last, such hath been their disloyalty

unto us and cruelty to our Protestant subjects of that our
kingdom of Ireland, that they did not only desert their said

undertakings but also left our said Protestant subjects to the
mercy or rather cruelty of their enemies, insomuch as we were
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necessitated for their preservation to condescend unto a Cessation

in that our kingdom, since which time the said rebels of this our

kingdom of England have and still do rob, spoil, and murder all

such that bring any relief unto those our Protestant subjects, a

cruelty which cannot be parallelled by any age ; and for the better

effecting of their wicked and disloyal designs and intentions

have and still do endeavour to maintain several cities, towns,

boroughs, ports, harbours, havens and creeks in this our kingdom
of England in a hostile and warlike manner, without and against

our Royal command and authority, and have appointed divers

ships and other vessels in a warlike and offensive manner against

us, and our said loyal subjects of our said kingdom of England

and Ireland, who have committed and done depredations, spoils,

and piratical acts upon the ships, bodies and goods of our said

loyal subjects, and of our friends and allies, and do thereby much
infest, disturb and annoy the public commerce, intercourse and

trade between our said kingdom of England and that of Ireland

and other nations, by means whereof our good subjects both of

England and Ireland are debarred from having of supplies both

of victuals and arms which would l)e sent unto them, and have

and still do very much suffer both in their persons and estates to

their utter ruin and distraction ; which actions of hostility are

contrary to the allegiance and loyalty of the said persons now in

arms against us and the wholesome laws and statutes of this om-

kingdom of England ; for prevention whereof we are contented to

grant letters of marque to any of our loyal subjects, that shall

desire the same : And whereas Bradshawe, captain of

the good ship called the of hath lately made known
unto our Lord Lieutenant General and Council of that our

kingdom of Ireland his willingness and veadiness to set forth the

said ship warlikely appointed, equippetl, victualled and manned,
so that in recompense of this his cliarge and adventure he

may have and enjoy to his own use all such ships, goods,

moneys, and merchandizes which he shall take and surprise by
sea and by land belonging to any of the said rebels, or to any
others that have carried, or he shall take carrying, any supplies to

the said rebels now in arms against us in this our kingdom of

England ; which thing being well approved by our said Lord
Lieutenant General and Council, as tending much to our honour
and the good of our said subjects, we do therefore give full power and
authority unto the said Captain Bradshawe to set forth to sea the

said ship called the warlikely appointed, manned, armed,
and victualled, and therewith to seize surprise and take all and
all manner of ships, vessels, goods and merchandizes belonging

unto the said rel)els or anj' of them now in arms in this our

kingdom of England against us and our said Protestant subjects

of that our kingdom of Ireland, or unto any person or persons he
shall find or understand to have aided the said rebels, or any of

them, with arms, ammunition or victuals by sea or by land, and
also to seize and surprise all manner of ships and other vessels

having on board them arms, ammunition, victuals, goods or

merchandizes bound therewith unto any harbour, haven, port or
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creek of this our kingdom of England now in rebellion against us,

or shall hereafter happen so to be, and to invade the said

rebels in any ports, harbours, creeks, havens or islands

within our said kingdom of England, and the rebels there-

in to take, surprise, vanquish and destroy, or kill and sink,

and i^illage any such place and places. And for the better

encouragement of the said Captain Bradshawe we do give full

power and authority unto him to enjoy as his proper goods all

ships, goods, money, plate, arms, ammunition, %dctuals, pillage

and spoil, which shall be so seized and taken by him and which
by the definitive sentence of the Court of Admiralty in Dublin
shall be pronounced and adjudged to be lawful prize, without
any accompt whatsoever thereof to be made (reserNang unto us

the tenth part, accustomed in such cases to be paid into the said

Court of Admiralty) to be disposed of by our said Lord
Lieutenant General and Council, or other chief Governor or

Governors and Council for the time being of that our kingdom of

Ireland for the good thei'eof ; Provided always that whatsoever
prize or prizes, goods, ammunition, or victuals, the said Captain
Bradshawe shall take, he bring the same with all convenient

speed (wind and weather serving) without breaking of bulk into

that our said harbour of Dublin, and that he the said Captain
and other the chief officers of the said ship brmg in upon oath a

true and faithful inventory of the ship or ships, barques or other

vessels, goods, moneys, plate, ammunition and victuals, which
shall be taken from time to time by virtue and authority

of this our Commission, and a true appraisement made thereof,

and the same, together with all papers and writings

found in any ship, or other vessel so by him taken, shall be

carefully preserved, and two or three officers of every ship

or other vessel so taken, shall be examined by the Judge of

the Court of Admiralty in Dublin and the said examinations with

the said pa))ers, inventories, and appraisement shall be brought
and shown unto our said Lord Lieutenant General, chief

Governor, or Governors for the time being, to be by them con-

sidered of, and afterwards remanded into the registiy of the said

Court of Admiralty, to the end that the taking of the said ship or

ships and goods may there be justified, or restitution made if there

shall appear any just cause; And we further give power and
authority unto the said Captain Bradshawe and warrant, that if

he shall hajjpen upon the seas or in any harbour, port, or

creek to meet with any ship or ships or other vessels, that

shall not willingly yield themselves to be visited and proved by
law and justice, but will defend themselves by force and violence,

then he shall by all means possiljle and with all force compel
them to yield and submit themselves to reason and justice,

although it fall out that by fighting with them, one or more of

them be maimed, hurt or lamed in the resistance : Provided
also that the said Captain Bradshaw, the master, and two or

three of the principal officers of the said ship shall before their

going to sea enter into bond in the said Court of Admiralty in the

sum of two thousand pounds sterling, unto our Judge of our
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master or company or any one or more of them shall under

colour or pretence of this our Commission, rob, spoil and en-

damage any of our subjects, friends and allies other than such

particular person of his Majesty's subjects friends and allies as

shall be found to have aided and relieved the said rebels, or shall

be taken carrying arms, ammunition or victuals to the said rebels

or shall have committed piracy. Lastly we do hereby provide

that this our commission shall endure no longer than during our

good pleasure, and the licence of our said Lord Lieutenant

General and Council or Chief Governor or Governors for the

time being of that our kingdom of Ireland. Dated at Dublin

under our seal of Admiralty of our Province of Leinster in

that our kingdom of Ireland the day of . Anno
1644.

Propositions concerning the Erecting and Maintaining

a Blockhouse within the Harbocr of Dublin near

low-water mark for the good of all Shipping, Barques,

Boats and Gabbards, as shall come or lie within the said

Harbour.

Imprimis to have 1001. worth in hand in Tobacco.

Item that a warrant may be granted for the gathering of such

moneys as may be voluntarily bestowed for the setting forward

of the said service.

Item that a warrant may be granted for to take up what tunber

and other materials are buried under ground, and near the i^lace

intended, with free liberty to dig stone and clay near the work.

Item that the parcel of ground near adjoining containing about

fourteen acres (most of it bog) being a common, and belonging

to his Majesty though lately enjoyed by Mr. King, may be for the

good of the work.

Item that whereas there hath heretofore been fish paid to the

said King and the Lord of Merrion, by the name of Castlefish. (or

for every herring boat 2s. 6d.) which is supposed was intended to

be for the good of the harbour, may be hereafter paid to the

Blockhouse towards the maintaining thereof and not to them.

Item that every ship, bark or vessel that shall come within the

said harbour (whether they break bulk or not) being natives

shall pay a penny per ton, and strange [rs] what your honours

shall think fit for each ton.

Item that every ship, barque, vessel, gabbard and boat coming
into this harbour shall pay the accustomed anchorage for the

support of the work, and not to the Marshal of the Admiralty, it

properly belonging to his jMajesty's fort, and that every close

gabbard pay 5s. and every open gabbard pay 2s. dd. a quarter.

Item that every passenger going out of the said harbour shall

pay 6f/. per head, and his name to be enrolled with the Clerk of

the Blockhouse according to the usual manner. And it is

intended that for the good of the seafaring men there shall be a

light hung out.
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These propositions granted, I Captain John Paine and Mr. John
Bartlett, senior, will engage to build and maintain the Block-

house and soldiers with all necessaries (arms and ammunition
excepted).

Endorsed :
—" Captain Paine's Propositions, 1644."

1645, March 25.—Account of the Collector of Customs in the

Port of Dublin for one year ending 25 March, 1645.

The accompt current of Thomas Hetdon, Deputy
Customer and Collector of the Customs in the port of

Dublin for the Custom and Impost by him collected from
Our Lady Day 1644 to Our Lady Day 1645.

Received by him for Ingates from £ s. d. £ k. d.

our Lady day to Michaelmas
following 105 14 05J

For Outgates for the same time . . . 030 10 10

For Impost for the same time . . . 057 04 06

Pieceived for Ingates from Michael-

mas to our Lady Day 080 04 03
For Outgates for the same time .

.

388 05 03

For the Impost for the same time 703 07 08

193 09 09J

1171 17 02

The whole sum by him re-

ceived for Custom and Impost
for the time above mentioned
amounteth unto ... ... 1365 06 11^

WlIKREOF. S, s. d.

Paid to Mr. Houghton upon several

acquittances ... ... ... 0275 01 01

Allowed Daniel Hutcliinson by
Imprest and warrants... ... 0253 16 06

Allowed Frederick Panchart and
Elias Amyas per Imprest ... 0170 15 00

Allowed Garratt Vanhoven by
Imprest and acquittance from
Mr. Houghton the sum of ... 0115 00 —

Allowed to Captain Schout and
Mr. Hunt per warrant . 0030

Allowed Mr. Hunt by Imprest bill 0040 10 —
Allowed to Mr. Ablyn l)y Imprest

bill 0051 15 02
Allowed to Captain fSchout by

Imprest bill 0033 06 08
Allowed Peter Wyl)rants by

Warrant and bill 0033 02 —
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Allowed Captain Hendra by
warrant 0022 02 —

Allowed Alderman Clarke by
warrant 0030 — —

Allowed Mr. Carpenter per warrant 0020 — —
Paid to Sir James Ware's office

for the the accompts 0015
Allowed to Thomas Goodfellow . .

.

0014 08 —
To Captain Bartlett by order . .

.

0004 10 —
Due from him by bond ... 0004 10 —
Allowed Thomas Webb by Imprest

bill _. 0015 — —
Allowed Mr. Sheriff Brice upon

warrant granted Mr. Mayor . .

.

000-2 10 —
Allowed to Thomas Lemon and

Robert Conduict upon the same
warrant 0003 — —

•

Disbursed about Custom Cause
and the Waiter's Stipend the

sum of 0232 10 —
mfifi 16 05

. 13(

xouu

The accomptant is Debitor . 55 06 11*
And Creditor ... .. 1366 16 5

Remains due to him upon this

accompt 0001 09 06

J

Information of Thomas Barrett and others.

1645 [-6], March 25.—The Information of Thomas Barrett,

John Daughton and Thomas Quyn, fishermen, under the

command of Sir Thomas Armstrong, Knight, taken before me,
on the 26th day of March, 1645, who upon oath do say that upon
the fifth of March, 1644, they were fishing upon the coast east-

ward of Drogheda, and were taken with the storm and carried

to sea ; and about Sunday in the afternoon following they made
the Castle of Dundrum, where for safeguard of their lives they

ran ashore ; when presently the Lieutenant who commanded
Captain Dromont's company sent down some soldiers to seize

upon the boat and to bring the men ashore, who were committed
that night to the Court of Guard and there detained as prisoners

until Tuesday morning ; on which time they were sent as

prisoners guarded with four musketeers to Downpatrick, where
they were brought before Lieutenant-Colonel Hamilton, who
commanded that Regiment in chief, who demanded of these

examinants from whence they came ; and whither thej' were
bound : who made answers that they were fishermen belonging

to Sir Thomas Armstrong, and by the violence of foul weather

were glad to put into Dundrum for refuge of their lives : who
presently without further examination, commanded them to be
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can-ied to the Court of Guard, where they were kept prisoners

for the space of fourteen days : And being humble suitors to have

their freedom, the said Lieutenant-Colonel sent word that until

such time as they brought the boat about to Strangford, they

should have no hberty to stir. And on Saturday the fifteenth of

this month, these examinants were sent back again to Dundrum,

with eight musketeers to guard them, for to bring the boat to

Strangford, but coming there the tide falling cross, they were

brought back to Downpatrick, and imprisoned as aforesaid

:

Afterwards one of these informants' company, by name John

JIcAtea, was sent with a pilot of Strangford and six musketeers

to fetch the boat to Strangford, where they brought the said boat,

but this John ^IcAtea, upon his coming back from Strangford to

Downpatrick was committed presently to the rest of his fellows

:

And on ilonday last the 24th of this month they had leave to go

where they pleased, but could not procure a pass for any English

garrison or other place, but were often reviled by office [rs] and

soldiers that they were rebels and did supply their enemies at

Dublin witli lish and other necessaries ; and likewise to the Irish

in the same manner; and further say not.

Ed: Mulhew.
[In marfjin.] The said boat belonging to Simon Derram of

Portarran, and these informants say the hull of the boat was

worth twenty pounds besides their own losses and cables and

anchors, witli their own clothes.

Edwabd Mathew to [Ormond].

164.5, March. 27. Greencastle.—With much difficulty, by
reason of extraordinary foul weather, I have despatched the

frigate to sea, whicli I liope will very shortly return your

Excellency good account. The seamen that came in her from

Dul)lin, seemed to be very unwilling to undertake the voyage, and

finding I was disappointed of my own men out of the Isle of Man,
they pretended many difficulties, for want of pilots. But at length

I procured their consents and willingness. McDonnell was like-

wise here sick for a week which hindered something, l)nt I doubt

not but the voyage will be very well performed. I was driven to

spare Colonel Steward one of my men, to the Isle of Man, and
have heard notliiug from him as yet, neither had I any intelli-

gence worth the sending to your Excellency, and by these enclosed

your Lordship will see all the news I could get from Lisnegarvey

and those parts. I am hastening forward the fortifying of the

Island ; the greatest difficulty is to burn lime which I have all in

readiness. Other necessaries, of crows, pickaxes, and shovels I

have expected before this time, with the I'est of the Artillery.

There have lately been some fishermen belonging to Sir Thomas
Armstrong, who were by extremity of weather driven for safety

of their lives into Dundrum ; who wei-e seized upon, and had
their boat taken away, and tliomselves kept prisoners ; their

infoi-mations I have taken, and I hope the frigate will revenge

some of their losses before her return. My lord, our month's
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victuals is at an end, and I have sent on purpose this gentleman
Captain Poyntz for another supply. Some herrings are yet left

but we want bread-corn, and the officers their monthly allowance,

which I desire your Excellency speedily may be remedied. Those
few inhabitants at the Newry are soliciting me daily for moneys
that I borrowed from them formerly, but I pursuaded them to

forbear till I go up myself.

John Wilson to G. C.

1645, April 18. Chester.—The unexpected suddenness of this

bearer's departure hence will not admit anything more than my
acknowledgements of your noble care of my brother, who yet

remains a prisoner notwithstanding all my industry, yet I am in

hope of his speedy release. For the satisfaction of that little arrear

due unto him from my Lord Marquess the interposition of the

enemy hath forbidden its arrival here ; the enclosed accompt in

his Excellence's letter will give you an accompt thereof.

I desire you will please to take a second survey of the

accompt in regard upon calculating your last I find either there

was moi'e than 80'- due to my brotlier or the 77' 5^ 8''- allowed

upon your last was more than balanced the accompt. I desire

an explanation in the next. By my Lord's command I am
to entreat you will please to promote and procure the proposal of

an exchange of one Dr. Harding, a prisoner at Dublin for one Dr.

Thomas Fowler a very reverend and learned divine, prisoner at

Nantwich, and one who hath suffered long for his Majesty's

cause. The dispute in my last letter mentioned in the business

concerning my Lord is now cleared, my Lord being settled

Governor in this place and commander in chief, under the two
princes, of Chester, Lancashire and North Wales. For news we
are assured of the march of a very considerable army for the re-

lief and clearing of these parts, with which his Majesty comes in

person, having left the Prince of Wales master of the field in the

south. Waller hath had a blow to the loss of 800 horse by
Goring. Essex, Manchester and Denbigh have laid down their

commissions. Sir Thomas Fairfax made Captain General for

the Parliament; 1,800 horse of Essex refuse to serve the Parlia-

ment under any but Essex, whereof six trooj^s are come in to the

King and the rest expected ; Bristol with the Prince of

Wales in it preserved, notwithstanding the treason of a

multitude of townsmen under the undertaking of oiae of very

near employment to the Lord Hopton, if not his secretary, who
in stead of 200,000/. promised hath met with execution and been
wondrously discovered ; they are at present raising a new army
in the city wherein the citizens refuse to join, either in person or

hiring others in their room ; they will only keep the city. For
the condition of these parts this bearer is able to inform you. I

cease to be further tedious, who am, Sir, your most affectionate

friend and servant,

.John Wilson.

Endorsed :—Mr. John Wilson to G.C- dat. 18 Apr. rec. 23 May
1645. By Captain David Lloyd.
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Alice, Lady Moore, to ^Iajor General Crawford.''

1G45, April 22. Dublin Castle.—I am confident that you have

heard of my harsh and cruel usage. I still remain in the same
condition and am not to exjject other from these hands by whose
rod I am .scourged. I have no comfort but a just cause from
whicli neither I nor my companions will shrink though death

l)ursue us. I desire your care of us, so as we may not be

forgotten, if possible safety and reieasement may be procured for

us. Our enemies are bold and we huml)led, and are not to think

of hapi)iness if it come not from the Kingdom wherein you are.

I know I need not use much persuasions to you, believing you
liave not forgotten our miseries since you were with us : therefore

I will not further trouble you, but conclude wishing you and
yours increase of happiness with honour, and shall ever remain
your affectionate aunt and humble servant,

Alice Moore.
Endorsed :—Lady Moore to Crafford concerning her im-

prisonment, &c.

John Hay, Mayor of Wexford, to Ormond,

1G45, June 2, Wexford.—We received your letters of the 29th
of May concerning John Waterhouse who arrived here with

a small ves.sel with a few coals and some corn about eight or

nine days past and one of the officers of the customs found
with him in his trunk divers passes and certificates from
the parliament party as from Captain Swanly and some others,

with letters from liis friends at Dublin directed to him to beware
to come to Dublin, for that proof was made against him that he
had given intelligence to the parliament party of soldiers that

your excellency was to send to His Majesty's aid, which
made the parliament to send ships to the i)ay

of Dublin to hinder that service : also a copy of a
charter-party between the said Waterhouse and one Palfrey

and one of Milford to go with a ship's load of corn and coals

from Strangford ; and all the passes he had where to traffic

in all parts under the obedience of King and Parliament,

commanding all officers and commanders under obe<lience of

King and ParUament to permit the said Waterhouse to pass and
repass with what vessel or goods whatsoever, and none to the

King's quarters. And also we found by petition to your
excellency upon stay made of a vessel of his bound for Bristol as

he set forth in his said petition to permit him pass to Bristol,

upon which his request it pleased your excellency to license him
to depart in his intended voyage dated fifteentli of March 1644.

liut the said Waterhouse went not for Bristol, but for Milford
;

and, as it appeared by his petition to the parliament party at

Milford to have free traffic with them, the said Waterhouse and
Richard Palfrey promiseth to bring to them such things as shall

be useful for the parliament party that may be found in this

Kingdom of Ireland. All which with some other instruments we

* Probably Lawrence Crawford, the Purlinmentary General, who had Berved in
Ireland and was killed at Hereford later in llic year.
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sent to the Supreme Council seven days past, since which
time we have not heard of them ; for we do believe that

the Supreme Council had informed your excellency thereof.

And we do suspect that he is a spy coming from the parliament

quarters, which caused us to secure his person. As for his

vessel and the goo'ds, his company possesseth them, iieither are

they of any such value that we should covet them, as your
excellency may perceive by the inclosed under his own hand ; and
to stay or hinder any of His Majesty's subjects, neither any other

under or within quarter of the Cessation, we would not offer it. The
town council advised me to secure the said Waterhouse until

further order from the Su^^reme Council which we exjiect the

next day. This being the sum of all, we remain your excel-

lency's most humble servants—John Hay, Mayor of Wexford.

Edward Cojierfoed to Ormond.

1645, June 14. Kilkenny.—It being thought necessary to

despatch the bearer with what was in a readiness, though not

considerable, I have sent by him 2001. sterling which was got

from Mr. John Butler of Ballykeefe by way of mortgage on 20/.

of his rent, which others and myself are bound to secure unto

him by more legal assurance within a short time. I likewise

send a hundred pounds more which Richard Comerford paid off

last Easter rents, which in all that could be received since the

granting of the last order, whereof I send a copy, that your

Excellency may conceive no neglect in those that are entrusted

who had hitherto had much to do to preserve what is to be

received and till within these two or three days could do

nothing that might expedite your Excellency's suj^ply.

Now there is no excuse for tenants to pay what is due on them
and though it be loathsome to some to be pressed in that

kind yet in that particular as in others wherein I suffer I will

not but with my best endeavours labour the best I can, and no
time shall ))e lost for hastening a second and more considerable

supply ; for the present the order that is granted enables none
of the receivers to receive the last Easter rents, yet that shall be

no impediment to their collections of last Easter rents ; howso-

ever your Excellency's own warrant or order to receive last

Easter rents to Richard and Harry Comerford will not be amiss.

What Mr. Hume wrote unto me concerning choice corn for your

Excellency's own table and of a certain rental of last Easter's

receipt shall ))e expedited. This is all the bearer's haste permits

me to write.

EiCHARD Perkins to Col. Mathbw.

[1645] , July 7. Newry about 4 of the clock.—Sir, These inclosed

Cornet Doyne was desired by Lieut. Col. Jones to send away
with all speed, he not having any conveniency hath desired

me send them to you ; you having opportunity oftener
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proffered, and besides you are to send, as you told me
yourself, fresh news first from the King (since my writing

of my last which was in the forenoon, Mr. Wliite being come
from Charlemont saith) that there fled six men from the Route'*

thither, who saith that Aghenbrack's son is come over to Dunluce

who fled out of Scotland and reports His Majesty, having received

great strengths both of money and men in York and Yorkshire, is

marched uito Scotland and upon his march hath taken two great

places of consequence (their names the old man remembereth
not) and hath met with Monro's and goeth on, &c. The Army of

the old Scots took a great prey from the Irish hard by James
town and upon coming back were set upon, lost all their prey,

with their Baggage, 250 men, and themselves constrained to take

an old Castle and burnt town close by James town. This same
Mr. White saw under Preston's own hand directed to Phelim

Roe O'NeUe that now they lie one in the waste town, the other

hard by in the open field and it is resolved that a day must
try all ; I thought fit to certify you of all occurrences.

Earl of Glamorgan to the Mayor of Wexford.

[1645] , July 26. Dublin.—Mr. Mayor, whereas my Lord the

Lord Viscount Muskery and the rest of the Commissioners em-
ployed hither concerning the treaty* of peace with his Excellency

the Lord Lieutenant, have by their letters dated 24th of this

present, a copy whereof is here enclosed, writ to the Supreme
Council and Committee at Kilkenny for twenty barrels of powder
to be forthwith delivered at Wexford or Waterford for His Majesty's

service to such person as I shall appoint to receive the same

:

Now presuming of your willingness to forward the said 8er\'ice I do
hereby entreat your favour to receive the said powder for me
and do further desire you forthwith thereupon to cause the same
to be carefully and safely (as if it were your own) conveyed by land

upon cars hither to me, where the carmen shall receive such

pajTnent as j-our advice sent along witii them shall mention
to be agreed for. / hare sifiiii/ieil to Killirini!/ that I have nominated

you to receive the said powder, and therefore douht not hut you will

hare advertisement also from thenee to the aforesaid purjyose. Your
diligence and expeditition in a matter so important will be
acceptable service to His Majesty, and much oblige me, your
very loving friend.

Note in margin. The like then also to Mr. Luke ^Vhite,

mayor of Waterford, except the clause scored under, which therein

was omitted.

[Endorsed :—Copy.]

Warrant from Ormond to Capt. Terence McGrath.

1645, August 5.—Ormond.—By the Lord Lieut. General of

Ireland. Whereas wo are credibly informed that several persons

evil-affected to His Majesty within the Pro\'ince of Munster have

* A district in North Antrim.
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lately adhered unto the Parliament party now in arms against
his sacred Majesty and have unlawfully violated the Articles of

Cessation agreed upon by virtue of his Majesty's Commission to

that effect unto us directed, these are therefore to will and
require you that you repair forthwith with your complete troop
of horse well armed in the said Province and there with your
full power and industry to endeavour the maintenance of thesaid
cessation agreed upon betwixt us the Lord Lieut, in his Majesty's
behalf, and the Lord Viscount Muskery and others of the other
part, against all such as by private practice, public invasions or
any other hostile action to tlie hindrance of his Majesty's service
and i^rejudice of his Protestant subjects in this Kingdom, either
did or shall harbour or go about to violate or infringe the same,
and to execute by martial law or otherwise such as refractorily

shall stand out in opposition of the said cessation and for your
so doing and your remaining in the said Province where j-ou

shall find most conveniency until further order from us this shall

be your warrant. Given at the Castle of Dublin the 5th of

August, 1645.

[Endorsed :—Copy.]

Col. Edmond Mathew to Okmond.

1645, Aug. 23. Greencastle.—At my return I found that
intelligence to be a false alarm, neither is there any garrison left

on Rafl'er Island, and I have caused the inhabitants who were
gone from the Newry to return with their goods. The Scotch
passed towards Armagh on Wednesday last, I have not had any
certain intelligence of what strength they are, but as we conceive
them to be about four thousand foot besides horse. It is thought
they leave a party about Charlemont, and will march with the
rest towards Connaght. The gal)boat arrived here, very safe,

and we have mounted the guns upon the fort, which is now
defensible against all the strength of Scotland I having provision).
The corn distributed amongst the several garrisons will -serve for

three weeks' provision. I believe Colonel Chichester hath par-
ticular intelHgence of the Scotch design, for some of his servants
are come from Belfast.

Captain Richard Perkins to Col. Edmond Mathew.

Sept. 14. Newry.—According unto your directions I went to Kil-
saran and I find seventeen Parishes belonging unto that preceptory.
Some are inhabited and have some corn, but far short of the sum
that the Lord of Louth is owing. The inhabitants are desirous
to take the tithe and to pay in kind. They are about to draw all

home the corn and to leave the tithe in 'the held. I have ap-
pointed Tuesday next to meet them all at Mullincrosse hoping
you will be there. They have no money neither will they give
any, as I perceive, if they had, unless they had it for little or
nought ; but they offer wheat or beer to deliver as much as they
do agree when at Dundalk about All Saints next ; it is a mighty
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troublesome business. For Monaster Boice it is all waste, but I

hear there are several parishes belonging to that rectory, but my
want of money to bear my charges cannot possibly permit me to

go farther ; I find what belongeth to Mary Plunkett as Templeton
Micherlath and the tithes of Carlingford is all in Cooly. I write

to Capt. Trevor, who hath (as 1 hear) taken all the tithes of Car-

lingford (there being none due in the other two places) to himself,

concerning those tithes, but he answered me that he would en-

deavour to give an account to his Excellency and desired to see

my warrant and that he would give me an account ; he is going to

Dublin, you may speak with him ; I can do nothing by myself
in it by reason it is directed unto any two, therefore I shall en-

treat you to lie there by Tuesday at night. We are all excessive

poor, the warrant for assessing the townsmen doing us no good
in the earth save for my lieutenants' and ensigns' diet, therefore

some course must speedily be taken, as likewise for the soldiers

having nothing left in the store now but what they have received

this last Saturday.
P'or news I received two letters from Capt. Parrott and Guillins

who for certiun reports that there are "i.lOO of the Scots to

go over under the command of Col. George Monroe who goeth,

General Major Lieut. Col. Ilambleton (your friend) and Lieut.

Col. Coningham as Colonels ; Lieut. Ogilvy and Ensign Courtney
upon my Lord Lieutenant's letter to Sir Phelomy O'Neile is

released.

I hear some of the parishes belonging to Monaster Boice come
very near to Drohedath [Drogheda] but both Kilsaran and that

will liardly come to an hundred pound, but if you could get liberty

to take the goods of one Mr. Elmers who this dozen years (being

married to the Dowager of Louth by way of jointure) received the

profits of the said impropriations, I believe you might quickly
satisfy the suit with the 300/. which is due ; he is living in

Meath and the day before 1 came thither took a distress for rent

from some of the tenants there ; there is hkowise one foreman
organist of Drohedath that challengeth the tithes and hath
[authority] under the state's hands to receive them and so hath
this Elmers both being since this war.
On this day I had intelligence of Capt. Brian Qxiin and his

creaghta and went to take their cows, but our intelligencer deceived

us ; I shall entreat you, Sir, to take us into consideration and
speak to my Lord how that wo are not able to put clothes upon
ourselves, e'en to shroud us from the coldness of the winter and
to procure us something whereby we may in some manner
subsist. I hear and it is generally reported that you are to go
to England Lieut.-General of this army. I shall desire you to

get me the custody of the Earl of Essex his land and power to

receive the 4th sheaf before you come down and now upon this

peace. I pray. Sir, if you come not suddenly down yourself,

despatch this bearer with orders to take some of the tithe corn to

give my men this next Saturday ; this being all at the present
save the tender of my wife's and mine own best service to your
noble self.

2665!* o
'

o
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Present mj' service to my Lieut. -Col., and tell him the officers

of Lisnegarvey are running mad for him and wonder very much
of his long stay. I have much to do. Borrowed one shilling to

send up this bearer.. I jiray, Sir, let him he furnished to bring
him down.

Addressed:—"For my ever honoured good friend, Colonel

Edmond Mathew, Governor of the Newry, these, in Dublin."'

Examination of Thomas Webb, taken by direction of the

Lord Lieutenant.

1645, Oct. 9.—Examinant states that he arrived at Rochelle in

France by ship from Dublin the 20th July last, and staj'ed six

weeks either there or at Bt. Martin's. He heard much talk of a

"a Nuncio that was said to be coming from the Pope into

Ireland with one hundred and forty thousand pounds in money
for the Irish." Saw said Nuncio at St. Martin's, also with him
the titular Popish Bishop of Limerick or Kilkenny.

About the end of August he saw both the Nuncio and Bishop
embark on a 14 gun vessel of 800 tons with 40 Irish soldiers,

and it was said they sailed for Limerick. The treasure was also

said to be on l)oard. Could not say if the soldiers were officers or

not, but they were " very ragged in clothes " and reported to have
deserted from the Spanish service. Suj^poses the Nuncio arrived

in Ireland about three weelis ago. When one of examidant's
crew was in danger of drowning, some one on board the Nuncio's

vessel cried out to leave him alone as he was an Englishman.
Further that several vessels sailed for various Irish ports before

the Nuncio's departure, and each conveyed some soldiers, but he
was unable to oljserve how many. One also was said to have
powder on board and others vinegar for the ordnance " when
they went on service in Ireland." Before these ships sailed, the
merchant of one of them named French l)ound for Galway
borrowed his almanac, and finding the word "Rebellion"
against the 23rd of October became very angry, saying it was no
rebellion, but that the English, particularly Sir Charles Coote,

had begun it, and " that the Irish would have all the Churches,
or else they would not leave an Englishman in Ireland.'' French
boasted of often having fought with the Irish against the
English, and spoke slightingly of the Lord Lieutenant, saying he
could not have won the liattle of Boss if it had not been for the
rashness of the Irish. F. also stated that the rebels had agents
both in Dublin and London and knew all that was going on at

both places and all the State designs.

When examinant left St. Martin's, several large ships were
preparing to sail for Irish ports, and one of them he had heard
had been captured by a Parliament ship. Did not know what
their cargoes were.

All of his crew also saw the Nuncio embark, but he could only
give the names of those standing by him.
The report that the Nuncio was coming to Ireland with

140,000/. was common among French, English and Irish in those
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parts. French Protestants there expressed much dislike of the

action of the Irish in the rebellion, and joined English

Protestants in wishing the Nuncio might he captured by the

Parliament's ships. (Signed) Thomas Webb.
[Pos/.s(•/•i7;^] —Examiuant heard that the money had been

collected in France and Italy, and sent to Paris and thence to

Rochelle.

WiLLiA-M Perkins to Oemond.

1645, Oct. 13.—May it please your Excellency, I could not

without too much forgetting the duty I owe unto your Lordship

omit to present unto you my humble and most respectful service,

having so fit an opportunity as this noble lord, from whose hand
it will find so honourable acceptance. I should much rejoice if

I might live to see a happy end of these heavy distractions that

so I might with more freedom present mj' due respects and
service to your Excellency and that I might receive your com-
mands as in former times. This I will pray for, and meantime
wait when God shall see it good to vouchsafe it to us. I doubt
not but that your Lordship will in due time be pleased to

remember me who still am and shall whilst I live approve myself

to be your Excellency's most humble servant William Perkins.

[Ill iiiiirciiit.] Your Excellency was pleased to send me on in

January 16-11 a warrant for 100^ I delivered it to Mr. Nicholas

Loftus who assured me it should be paid, but I never saw warrant
nor penny of money since that time. I humbly pray it may be

demanded of him.
Endorsed :—Perkins the Tailor.

Sam. Hinde to Col. Ed. Mathew.

1645, Oct. 16.—I enclose a letter showing that Lord Derby had
the King's order for gift of the ordnance, though I promised to

get the account for it paid. He expects moreover a letter from
his Excellency to that effect. I am much afraid of displeasing

either of my Lords, as I necessarily must unless you will under-

take to manage the whole affair. His Exciflleney will be displeased

if I do not forward payment of the account, and Lord Derby if I

present any account at all. Between these two rocks (though

both of diamond) what will become of me ... . though I acted

in all good faith ? I implore you to save me from their displea-

sure, and let not their discontent fall on me who have only the

armour of mine own innocence to defend me from any shot shall

come from those caimon. If you can bring me out of this engage-

ment I promise hereafter to keep out of gunshot. Let me know
the state of Ireland, and if you can find a vessel suitable to bring

me and my family over to Ireland ; I will bring anything you
want. If you can do mo this favour, kindly let my father-in-law,

Mr. .Jones know. The bearer Mr. Douglas will give you the news.

(Signed) Your troublesome but very loving friend and servant,

Sam Hinde.
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Sir Willia^i GiiiBERT to ORiroND.

1645, '20 Oct. Maryborough. — In obedience to your

Excellency's letter bearing date the '2!)tli of September last we
have had another meeting with the Commissioners of the con-

trary party the fifteenth of this present month where we examined
four witnesses on each side, which being done I desired their

Commissioners that we might take into consideration the proofs

produced before us and accordingly determine the controversy.

But they (whether being conscious of the weakness of the proofs

produced on their behalf, or whether being desirous to keep the

matter in suspense thereby to deprive the garrison of Maryborough
of the present benefit of their weekly contribution, or upon
what other ground I cannot tell) refused to proceed to any
determination, alleging that they would do nothing thei'ein them-
selves, but only certify their Commissioners now at Dublin. So
that there is no more I can do herein but only present your
Excellency with the depositions then taken before us, by
which your Excellenc}- may see upon how weak grounds

Sir Pierce Crosby doth allege that these lands were during

the war possessed by the Koman Catholic party and that he
since the Cessation received from them the possession thereof and
hath since enjoyed the same till the former settlement made by
the Commissioners on both sides. That their party was possessed

of these lands some part of the war time none doubteth, but that

they were not possessed thereof during the whole war (they being

banished thence long before the Cessation by this garrison)

appeareth not only by our witnesses but also by theirs, and is

indeed confessed by the whole country. Your Excellency will

here find them pleading possession sometimes by three heads of

wild stud, which, had they not been very wild would not have
been suffered to remain there so long ; sometimes by a poor

woman with a garden of potatoes and a small croft of corn, who
held what she had at our mercy, little dreaming of holding

possession for them ; this was their possession during the war
;

but for Sir Pierce Crosby's possession since the Cessation, though
it were little available, their possession in the war time at the day
of Cessation being so weak, I wonder what he should mean
thereby, unless it be the Irish tenants 82)oken of in the deposi-

tions, which I wonder he will claim as holding the land for him,

whereas it is known they were brought in by Captain Richard

Crosbj', one of our party, and made their agreement with him, as

your Excellency may see urged more at large by Captain Crosby

in his petition to your Excellency and Council preferred about

March last by way of complaint against me for changing those

lands. By these depositions your Excellency will likewise

see the strength of our grounds whereupon we formerly

proceeded in assigning those lands to the Protestant

party ; first being claimed as belonging to Clonreker by
Captain Crosby who was best acquainted with Sir Pierce's

land, being his agent, which plea he formerly made use

of, though now he labours to weaken his own testimony.
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Against this they bring the deposition of one John Hoare,

alleging that he had a warrant to summon a Com't leet and
Court baron to be held for the manor of Ballyfin. The whole
manor may perhaps be named from Ballyfin which I am ignorant

of (as long as I have been acquainted with this country), yet this

I know that all those lands of Ballyfin, Eyry, Campclon and
C'lonreher, have no manor house upon them nor any house of

defence but only the Castle of Clonreher. But though this plea

were invalid yet we have sufiiciently proved that our garrison of

Maryborough had the constant command of these lauds before

the Cessation, and ever since, making use thereof according to

our occasions, especially for fuel. They took indeed once some
of our men prisoners from hence ; so did we take prisoners out

of the heart of their country, yet do we not plead thereby to

have taken away the possession of those lands from whence we
brought those prisoners ; so that our constant possession being
proved without any reasonable denial on their part, I shall

humbly desire your Excellency that I may have leave to make
use of the order granted by your Excellency and Council dated

the '2(3th of September last. I assure your Excellency that if we
should lose the possession of these lands, it would be a very ill

precedent, most of the Irish tenants inhabiting the villages

adjoining to our garrison which pay contribution to the Vice-

Treasurer's troop, expecting likewise to get themselves out of our
quarters.

1(545, Nov. 6.— Examinations touching the seizing of H.M.S.
" Swan " taken before the Earl of Roscommon and Sir James
Ware.

1. Capt. John Bartlett. Deponent stated that between 7 and
8 p.m. on the 5th of Nov. Henry Ilickey his brother-in-law

informed him that the " Swan " had been seized by the

enemy. He sent off Hickey to summon as many sailors

as he could from Ringsend. He himself and his brother,

Capt. Thos. Bartlett, took a boat, and rowed down the

river. They found the " Swan " had been surprised, so

Thomas went on to Ringsend, while deponent returned to

report at the Castle. Was used to be on board on " Kings
days " to fire the cannon, but did not go this 5th Novr.,

as he had no money to pay the sailors. The cannon were
fired however, and, he believed, loaded again at once.

Hatl never had any communication with Capt. Clerk, nor
had any of his seamen as far as he new. Had never heard
of any plot to betray the " Swan " to Clerk or any one else.

The" Swan's " boat went seemingly on the fifth, but certainly

did not go to Capt. Clerk. Did not hear that any of the

firelocks on board the " Swan " were put under hatches

when the vessel was .seized. On the 28th Oct. he had
complained to the Lord Lieutenant that he could not get

his crew to go aboard for want of pay, but that neverthe-

less he had induced them to do so, and they had remained
there ever since, with the exception of two, who had gone
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aboard on tlie oth. One of his gunners, Thomas
Winstanley, asked leave on the 5th to go and see a sailor

on Clerk's ship, but deponent refused. Signed, John
Bartlett.

(8 Nov.) Second examination of John Bartlett.

Deposed that on Nov. 1, at the request of Thomas Heiden,

deputy to Sir Edward Eagshawe in the Custom House,

Dublin, he had signed a pass for three men to pass by the
" Swan " to reach the Parliament ship in the bay, and
possibly for three more. He signed them because the men
had goods to export, and the Lord Lieutenant could not

be come at. He had signed no other passes but at the

Lord Lieutenant's direction. Had not heard that Captain

Clerk or Paget had said that some one in the " Swan"
was "an honest man," or words to that effect.

'2. John Bartlett the elder, baker. Deposed that about 7 p.m.

on the 5th Nov. two sailors came and told him that the
" Swan " had been seized by live or six boat loads of men.

He sent Henry Hickey to tell Capt. John Bartlett. Was
inclined to think the firelocks for defence of the " Swan "

were under hatches, for the fisherman told him they only

saw those of the attacking party onl_y on the hatches.

Signed, John Bartlett.

3. Capt. Thomas Bartlett. Deposed that about 7 p.m. on the

5th his brother Capt. John told him the " Swan " was taken.

They took a boat, and when about Lousy Hill, had the

news confirmed, whereupon John went ashore to report,

while he went on Clontarf Pool, where the " Swan " lay.

On approaching he saw a boat full of the men who had
taken the ship, so he hurried ashore at Clontarf till they

had rowed away. Had heard of no plot to betray the
" Swan." Signed, Thomas Bartlett.

4. Lewis Walcot of Builth, Brecknockshire. ~ Deposed that

he had lodged for seven weeks at the house of John
Andoes of the " Swan " at Ringsend. Andoes had not

been out in his fishing boat for six weeks till Clerk's ship

appeared in the Ijay, eight or nine days ago. Then he
went out as if to fish and on returning said he had several

of Clerk's men on board as he knew them well, having
been pilot with them for 23 weeks. Deponent did not

remember if Andoes said it was on this same shiiJ.

Andoes added that Clerk himself had come on board, and
given him a bottle of strong waters, charging him with

messages to be delivered to various persons in Dublin,

telling him to make haste, but he did not say who they

were. Thomas Warren and deponent heard Andoes make
this statement at Eingsend in bis house. Signed, Lewis

Walcot.
5. Thomas Warren of Poynton, Cheshu-e. Deposed that he

lodged at John Andoes" house, the " Swan " from 8 Sept. to

2 Novr. Confirmed previous deponent's evidence, adding

that Andoes said he had been pilot on that very ship and
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another with Clerk's men, leaving them about three

months ago. Several soldiers were pi'esent when Andoes
told this story, hut he only knew one hy name, a man
called Harford. On the previous Friday a young man
who said he was a Londoner stayed the night at Andoes'

house, and left next day saying he was going on board the

Parliament ship. Abel Gi-iffith, merchant, went on a

boat with the young man. Deponent did not know the

young man's name, but fliought he was the man that

Lieut. Bradshawe was searching for just then. Signed,

Thomas Warren.
Abel GrilHn, merchant (taken 7 Novr.). Deposed that on

the 1st Nov. he with Ralph Vizard and Geoi'ge Middleton

wished to go on board the Parliament ship commanded
by Capt. Clerk, in order to get a pass for their ships and
goods. They first got a pass (produced) from Capt. John
Bartlett to enable them to pass the " Swan " on their way
to Clerk's ship. They went out on Captain Ilendra's boat,

but Clerk refused them the pass. They were unable to

get back till the 3rd, the weather being foul. Deponent
heard nothing on board Clerk's ship as to taking the
" Swan," but Clerk examined Barllett's pass, and drunk his

health, calling him " his brother .Tolm." Three other

merchants, Thomas White, Samuel P>oades and Thomas
Anion, likewise went to Clerk's ship with them, with

similar passes from Bartlett. These men also wished to

get passes from Clerk, but deponent does not know if they

were granted. Signed, Abell (iriffine.

Enclosure, Pass for (iriftith, Vizard, and Middleton,

signed by .John Bartlett and directed to the officers of

H.M.S. "' Swan."
John Andoe (taken 8 Novr.). Deposed that about

1st March being at Mil ford he was impressed by Capt.

Pen to pilot his ship to Carrickfergus and back. On his

return to Milford Captain Swanly told him if he would
pilot a packet of his to Carrickfergus he should bo set free

there to return overland to J)ubUn. Accepting this ofifer

he arrived at Dublin long before midsummer, and since

then he had not been on board any Parliament ship.

Since midsunnner he had been out three times only

in his boat; the first time he did not remember, the second

to bring Sir Patrick Wemys ashore on his last arrival

from England, and the third time on Wednesday the

5th Novr. When he \s-as bringing Sir Patrick ashore

Clerk's boat overtook him, and Clerk asked him to take a

message to Piaphael Hunt that ho (Clerk) had news for

him of a very special friend. (Jn deponent's delivering the

message Hunt absolutely refused to have anything to do
with Clerk. Deponent had no other messages from Clerk

for Hunt or anyone else, and Clerk had never been aboard

his boat any of the three times he had been to sea, nor

had any of liis crew.
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8. Eelation of Thos. Suery, being then prisoner on Clerk's ship.

Taken Nov. 8.

Relates that on the 5th when he was in the Bay of

Dublin Capt. Clerk's long boat seized him, and with his

crew he was taken to Clerk's ship and shut down in the

hold. About five o'clock he heard Clerk asking who would
" serve the turn." The master, Banks, replied that he

and a score of muskets would do so, and they promptly

set out, Clerk calling to fheni " Blades, be true one to the

other; the lights will do you service." About 1 a.m.

Banks returned in the "Swan's" l)oat with that ship's

gunner, whom he announced to Clerk as the man who

had given them the keys of the " Swan's " gunroom. In

answer to questions from Clerk Banks said that he had

left 12 men in the Sirait and 6 in the Flemiinj, bringing

with him 14 and the Lieutenant wounded ;
and that

Harrison the master was on board. Clerk was very

gratified at the last piece of news. On relationer's

departure he saw the Sii-au under sail, the sails having

been taken from Clerk's ship. 24 firelocks were found on

the Suaiis deck, but not a single man. Clerk's boatswain

asked some of the prisoners why they had not come out

with the ship before, and they replied they " waited for

cessation after cessation."

Note.—Thos. Suery took his oath to the truth of the

foregoing, the oath being administered by the Clerk of the

Council.

Examination of Paul Congan, a soldier in Col. Baily'b

company, taken before Paul Davys.

1645 [-6]. Jan. 22.—Deponent stated that Colonel Baily had
to go to Castletown-Tara, co. Meath, on business concerning a

warrant from the Lord Lieutenant, on .Jan. 8, and ordered a

sergeant and six musketeers (of whom deponent was one) to

meet him there from the garrison of Dunmoe, about four miles

off. In the afternoon the Colonel ordered them to return to

Dunmoe, and as they were on their way, by the ruined church

of Dowdstown they found some sheep. There was no dwelling

within a mile, and though they shouted and searched for the

owner, they could find no one. So the sergeant told them to

drive off the sheep, saying that if any one claimed them they

could have them. In about half a mile they met three horse-

men of the troop commanded by Sir Richard Barnewall's brother,

witli three footmen. The sergeant knew two of them, and they

stayed a little while talking in a friendly manner, and then de-

parted. About an hour later as deponent and his party were pass-

ing through the land of Kentstown["?], the other party overtook

them again, and greeted them courteously as before, but then

seeing they were unsuspecting, suddenly attacked them. One
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musketeer, Patrick Murphy, they wounded severely, the sergeant

they carried off, and subsequently released. The rest of the

musketeers escaped by running to a field of furze where the

horsemen could not pursue them.
Castletown-Tara and all tlie country between there and Dunmoe

was in the Protestant quarter. About sixty troopers of the Irish

army, under Captains Barnewall and Finglas, had quartered them-
selves a little before Christmas in the liaroniesof Skrine, Ratoath

and Duleek, in the English quarter, and had remained thereever

since.

At and near Navau, two miles from Dunmoe, in the Roman
Catholic quarter, deponent had heard there were 300 bush
troopers, amongst them one Plunket, styled Captain-lieutenant,

whom he saw on the loth January with 30 horse and two
trumpeters going from Xavan to Kelly. Since Christmas several

persons travelling to and from Dublin had been murdered or

robbed near the hill of Tara, it was supposed by the Irish

troopers mentioned above as being in the English quarter, or by
" some others of the Irish called Tories."

The same troopers or Tories were believed to be responsible for

a number of other nmrders that had occurred lately in the

English quarters, three near Dunmoe, two between Dublin and
Ringanstown and two between Dul>lin and Navan. The Tories

were part of a number of men who had gone to Munster in Lord
Castlehaven's service the year before, but fourteen of them had
now returned to co. Meath. He knew the names of five of them,
of whom three were sentenced to be hanged at Trim for highway
robbery, but they had been begged off by Capt. Cox, who had
taken them into military service at Dublin. In the summer how-
ever they had deserted and were now living as Tories, and doing
much damage in oo. Meath.

Obmond to Colonel Fenwick.

1646, March 29. Dublin.—Yours to ue of the 26th of this

month upon our patents of the 15th sent you by Major Astley
and Lieutenant Colonel Iluesson and your other letter of the
same date to Major Gibson, upon your receiving ours of the 24th
delivered you by his conveyance, we have received both your
said letters yesterday, and thereby understanding unexpectedly
for how short a time (but oidy for three days from thence) you
were provided of victuals, we have taken all immediate good care
we possibly could for the present advancing of some moneys to

you in supply thereof. 150/. is all we could at this time procure,
which herewith we despatched unto yon and do recommend it to

your best husbandry for the most provident and thrifty issuing
and disposal thereof in provisions and necessaries for the soldiers

under your command. And howbeit we shall not be awanting
to endeavour your further supplies with all the speed we
can, yet the plain truth is, until we receive some supplies
from England, which we daily expect if the wind shall

serve thereunto, we shall not be able by our uttermost
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diligences to furnish in that measure we desire and the present

occasion deserves, but shall nevertheless do the best we can, and
doubt not but your condition will be likewise taken into effectual

care by those that undertook to us to see you provided as did

befit, with advantage to you for your sufferings by failure thereof

in the meantime. And for your better security in your march to

the garrisons designed to you according to your former offer and
your desire thereujion, we now send a party of horse under the

command of Sir Thomas Armstrong, to be at Gormanstown in

the county of Louth, in the highway to Drogheda, upon Thurs-
day, the first of the next month, by nine of the clock in the

morning, and lastly we return you many thanks for your good
affections towards us, and rest most confident thereof as of your
careful ordering of those under your command with such prudence
and good government, and of tlieir yielding ready and willing

obedience thereunto, that notwithstanding the jjresent straits, no
inconveniences may happen, either in our quarters or otherwise,

by committal of oppression or injury, disorder or mutiny, in your
march or garrisons.

1646, March 30. Postscrijit.—Having heard of your safe

arrival (with your whole regiment of foot and all the horse) at

Trim before the departure of Captain Packenham with these our
letters, we think lit now that forth of the 150/. mentioned to be

sent you, there be 40/. subtracted and sent to Dundalk for the

450 foot of Colonel Moore's reghuent left in garrison there.

And for the 100/. herewith sent you, our pleasure and direction

is to take all disputes that perhaps might otherwise arise betwixt

those formerly of that garrison and tliose now by you brought
thither that the provisions for them all be equal, and that there-

fore the corn formerly sent or there i)rovided for the furnishing

of that garrison l)e estimated, and the sum it comes to be cast to

the said 100/. and the total of both divided with equality amongst
all the soldiers of the garrison both old and new, only observing

the proportion accustomed by you, which as we are informed is

twice so much to a horseman as to a foot-soldier. And we are

further pleased that the forces of the whole garrison be forthwith

mustered, and upon return of the books to us, an establishment

shall be made for their constant weekly payment for the future.

And in the meantime towards the latter end of this week you
shall receive a further supply from us, and may even expect our

constant endeavours to i^rovide for you as far as we shall be

enabled during our government here.

Ellis, Lady Esmond to Ormond.

1G4(), June 17. Limerick.—I received yours with the petition

of the new tenants of the Lordship of Arklow, when till now
from the beginning of this commotion I could never make them
acknowledge any such thing as tenancy, but absolute freeholders,

under which title your Excellency's rent with two or three

hundred pounds a year over and above your Lordship's rent
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liath been detained from me till this daj', notwithstanding their

allegations in their false petition which I have sent back unto

your Lordship as an evidence of their own acknowledgement.

It cost my husband above a thousand five hundred pounds to

quit their claim of inheritance in that Lordship, notwithstanding

as far as a treacherous advantage would minister opportunity

they would not, nor will not now give over. I have been in

perpetual suit with them these four years, as my proceedings

and the bearer whom I employed may inform you, to whom I

refer my real faith and integrity to your Lordship and posterity.

Grief, age and deljility now work upon me, but had I known
wherein my few days might advantage your house and family,

let my soul wanfc mercy if she lives that desires it more. My
Lord, before my husband went to Duncannon he told me that he
had many writings belonging to the house of Ormond." I am
so chary of his writings that 1 will let no man see any of them
till your Lordship send one of trust from yourself to peruse them
or take them away. And so with my humble duty to your
Lordship and my ever honoured Lady, praying God to shower
all the blessings of your predecessors upon you and yours.

Okmond to Edwabd Comerford.

1646, .July 6. Dublin Castle.—I am informed that in some
prizes lately brought into Waterford there is some cloth and
other things whereof I stand at this time in some need. I have
sent William Butler thither to make choice of such things as I

now want and directed him before he make any conclusive bar-

gain to send me patterns of what he shall find, upon sight

whereof I shall return my further directions. Therefore I desire

you to provide a reasonable sum of money to be disposed this

way to the best advantage, and if (as from me) you desire

Patrick Archer to make the prices and agree as for himself, and
not using my name, I conceive much may be saved. To this

end you must order and direct the bearer as you shall see cause.

I rest your assured loving master, Ormond.

[PoBtsiri])^]—I conceive about 1(X)/. may be thriftily employed
in those Commodities, and if you have more I desire you to

send it me with all speed.

Endorsed :—Copy.

The Lords of the Council to Ormond.

1646, Dec. 15. Kings Inns of Court Dublin.—We have
received your Excellency's letters of this day's date and do
humbly return your Excellency most hearty thanks for the

continuance of your care of us and this place.

According to your Excellency's direction, we have provided

the thirty pounds mentioned in your letters, though not without

much difficulty, being necessitated to borrow a good part thereof

• Lord Esmond hiid died in tho preceding May, shortly after the surrender of

UuucikDDon to General I'restoii and the Confutierutc Ctitholics.
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aforehand upon the credit of the Excise and have sent the same

to Trim by this bearer, Sir Thomas Armstrong, knight. And so

with our prayers to God for your Excellency's prosperous success

we remain, your Excellency's humbly at commandment,
Geo. Cloyne. Cha. Lambart.

Ei. Bolton, Cane'. Arthur Chichester.

Robert iforth. Ja. Ware.

Ormond to the Lords of the Council.

1646, December 15. Leixlip.—Whereas sundry complaints

have been preferred unto us by the inhabitants of the baronies

of Newcastle Connell and Salt in the counties of Dublin and

Kildare that contribution is demanded and levied by some of the

horse troops in the said baronies even for the very time that the

enemy lay upon them, Now in regard we are sensible having

been an eyewitness how much the said inhabitants have suffered

thereby, we think fit and do hereby pray your lordships to

give order that no contribution be gathered for the time that

the enemy so lay upon them. And likewise that for the growing

contribution since that, none be demanded until our own return

and further orders. Holding it reasonable that we also having

had free quarters from them they may receive this present ease

from us.

[^Post.scri])t.']—Upon the receipt hereof you are required to

publish to the inhabitants thereabouts these our good intentions

and special care for their safety and settlement lest otherwise

any might have apprehensions of fear, for which we assure you

that neither they nor you by our present coming into these parts

shall have any just cause.

[Ormond] to Sir Luke FitzGerald.

1646, December 17. Trim.—We think fit hereby to pray and

require you immediately after receipt of these our letters to cause

to be drawn hither all the ordnance wherewith General Owen
O'Neile did lately march, which were left at your house at

Tecroghan, whereof expecting you will not fail, we bid you
farewell.

Endorsed :—A copy of the letter to Sir Luke FitzGerald,

concerning Owen O'Neile's ordnance.

Sir Luke FitzGer.\ld to Ormond.

1646, December 18. Tecroghan.—My Lord, I am ready to

obey your Excellency concerning the ordnances upon the least

intimation from General Preston, with whom and the officers of

his army I joined in signing the agreement passed between the

Marquess of Clanrickard and us, to which I am still constant,

notwithstanding any ill offices to misrepresent my actions and
endeavours to serve his Majesty. These pieces were left here
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whilst I was in my journey from Kilkenny back to Lucan, where
it was first made known to me by General Preston, whom I did

assure I would make stay of them till 1 had received his orders,

and now to do the contrary were great dishonour and breach of

trust in me towards General Preston, his party and army with

whom I am engaged, having a company in this place under his

command. I shall therefore beseech your honour to respite me
till I receive a line from him.

Ormond to Sib Luke FitzGbrald.

1646, December 19. Clonin.—This day we received yours of

the 18 of this month, which doth no way satisfy us for your
detaining those pieces required by our letters of the 17 of the

same to be drawn to Trim, for we understand by our very good
lord, the Marquis of Clanrickard, that you, together with General
Preston and divers others, had bound yourselves by the strongest

tics that are to oblige men of honour and conscience from thence-

forth to obey all such orders as you should receive from me,
without any mention therein made of General Preston or relation

to his orders further than they should originally be derived from
us, so that in disobeying our orders and not in fulfilling them
you will draw upon yourself (besides other possible incon-

veniences) a manifest dishonour in committing a real and
unanswerable breach of trust, not to be extenuated, but rather

aggravated by any precedent or subsequent engagement to

General Preston, of whose constancy to his resolutions to be
obedient to His Majesty's authority placed in us, though we make
no doubt he having so deeply and aolenmly engaged himself and
so well understanding the ill consequences, especially in a man
of his profession, that must follow the breach but of

his word given ; yet if he should be wanting to his own
honour, which I can never think lie will, I conceive
he neither ought nor will be therein taken for example bj- the
rest of the noblemen and gentlemen that with him engaged
themselves nor by you. And therefore we must again renew our
direction to you for the delivery of those pieces to the Governor
of Trim for the time l>eing, wherein you will not only do what is

suitable to the duty of a good subject and a man regardful of his

honour but minister to us a welcome occasion of doing j'ou all

the offices of favour and friendship whereunto we shall lie enabled
and are exceedingly inclinable, and so we remain your very loving
friend, 0.

Endorsed :—A copy of the letter to Sir Luke FitzGerald,
concerning ordnance &c.

Obmond to Sir Thomas Nugent.

1646, December 22. Monylea.—We have thought fit by
these our letters to advertize you that we have appointed Sir

Theophilus Jones with a party of five hundred foot and Sergeant
Major Gore with a party of two hundred foot to be to-morrow
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night at Balreagh, and also to pray and require you to api^lot

and levy upon those parts of the country the number of twelve
beeves and the same to cause to be l)ronght into the said town
and delivered to the said Sir Theopliilus Jones and Sergeant
Major Gore by three of the clock in the afternoon to-morrow,
whereof if you shall fail we must declare that by giving you
timely notice we have endeavoured to prevent any mischief that
the country must needs be obnoxious unto by a failure in a
business wherein the quiet of the country and the subsistance of

the said parties is concerned, so nothing doubting of your
sijecial care herein we bid you farewell.

Endorsed :

—
" A copy of the letter to Sir Thos. Nugent. For

cattle &c. The like to Callo McDonell of Dallystown, Rich.
Dalton of Clare, and Morris FitzGerald of Eogerstown, col-

lectors for the Barony of Eathconrath to bring in to Balfeiragh
by three, in the afternoon on the 29th of Dec. the number of

eighteen beeves for a party of twelve hundred foot to he that day
brought into that place."

Sir Wm. Hill and others [of the gentry of Meath] to

Orjiond.

1646 [-7], January 27.—By yours of the 16th of December
last from Gullmolin, we have amongst others inhabitants of these

parts been encouraged to continue our dwellings, and according to

the directions of your said letters we advised others so to remain,
assuring them of security, both of body and goods ; and ujjon

your Excellency's further intimation of freeing us of thorough-
fare and billeting of your horse and foot, a weekly contribution
hath been promised beyond our abilities, which we were the more
willing to undertake for advancement of his Majesty's service,

not doubting by the ease of the said thoroughfare to be enabled
so to do ; but the unsupportable charge of those forces shice

continued on us is such that it hath brought us and the
rest of the said inhabitants to that extreme exigent, that we
with the rest must suddenly quit our dwellings as many
of them already hath done, and flee we know not whither, to

prevent our utter destruction occasioned by that means, for this

poor distressed nook of a country is unable to pay eighteen beeves
a day unto the 1,200 foot under Sir Theophilus Jones' command,
and forage and victuals to eleven troops of horse now quartered
upon us, together with the garrison of Athboy's weekly main-
tenance ; all which amounts to 45/. per diem besides the charge
of the troops already withdrawn before their departure, likewise

undergone by us, which heavy burden being truly considered will

be found far to exceed our fortunes to comply with and unfitting

our willingness to further your Excellency's designs. These our
insupportable pressures we would have sooner presented unto
your Excellency, but that we daily expected your return to

Trim, which prolonged our sufferings, and now being pressed
by the rest of tlie gentry and inhabitants of these parts we
humbly desire your Excellency that you will be pleased to dis-
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burthen them and us forthwith of the said unspeakable charge,

by removing the said horse and foot from us; for no contribution

either promised or able to be undertaken by us can answer the

twentieth part of our daily charge and loss by them—our tillage

neglected, no man daring to plough, no markets frequented to

enable us to make use of anything we have; and not doubting

your Excellency's care of our preservation as hath been often

intimated unto us, we most humbly take leave and rest your

Excellency's most affectionate friends and servants,

Wm. Hill.

Rich. Bermingham.
.Job. Warren.
Robt. Rochefort.

Pa. Eury."

Sib Thomas Armstrong and Other Officers to Obmond.

1646 [-7], .January 29. Navan.—In obedience to your

Excellency's commands we have met with divers of the gentry

and delivered the letter directed unto them, wliereupon we find

them willing (though altogether unable) to answer the expectation

of maintaining our horse and foot in these parts quartered, being

already impoverislied and quite exhausted through the long con-

tinuance of the forces on them
;
yet to manifest their further

willingness they offer (which is the whole, or rather more than

their ability affords) to pay rateably an acre, as within our own
quarters ; which at present can no way content the party now
quartered on them, nor in the future amount to any considerable

sum towards maintenance of so many as we are here. The
gentry insist very nmch upon your Excellency's promise (specified

in several letters to them) to witlidrawthe forces from them, they

payhig 25/. per week, yet some of them n()t\vithstanding have

since borne a hundred foot a week, some a troop of horse as long,

and some three weeks, which hath altogether ruined them, and
kept them from future provision by plough or any other waj's.

This they intend particularly to press your Excellency with.
" We have also considered on the garri.sons appointed by your

Excellency for the foot, and liud them altogether destitute of all

manner of sustenance, the inhabitants forsaking tiie towns and
country daily ; so that we conceive it most necessary (the

soldiers daily falling sick in great number for want of fitting

provision and fuel, Itehig iilso in a maimer devoured with vermin)

that the foot bo recalled to Dublin for some time of refreshment,

otherwise there is no possil>ility of their being kept here (for all

the forementioned and many more reasons) but will of them-
selves in scattered parties go away, and so ruin our own quarters

liefore them, not having any conduct. And for the horse we
humbly conceive it fit that they also be taken away from hence,

and for a while quartered in our own quarters, in which (if so it

please your Excellency) all the moderation that can be shall be

used. The condition of our own horse is very bad, the men
being greatly out of repair themselves, so also we their
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arms, and many officers departed from their commands.
This much we thought fit in obedience to your Excellency's

commands to make known, being the only present means we find

for preserving this party ; humbly submitting and expecting your

Excellency s further and speedy commands, we remain, your

Excellency's most humble and obedient servants,

Tho. Armstrong,
Theo. Jones,

Ab. Yarner,
Arthur Dillon.

The bearer Major Culme (whom we have employed for the

greater expedition) can in many particulars satisfy your

Excellency more at large.

Ormond to Sir Wm. Hill and the rest of the Gentry
of the County of Meath.

1646 [-7j, January 30. Dublin Castle.—Upon the sense and
tender consideration we have of the present condition of those

parts, represented unto us by yours of the 27th of this present

newly received, we are pleased to ease their charge and forthwith

to disburthen them of the horse and foot now quartered therein,

provided that out of hand before their departure, or very soon

after, you pay 25/. to Colonel Trafford and constantly hereafter

the like weekly sum to him the Governor or in his absence to the

Commander-in-Chief at Trim towards the maintenance of that

garrison, who in acknowledgement thereof, by the retribution of

their best services shall upon all occasions be ready assistants

to your sureties, which we shall also according to our particular

care of your welfare in a special manner look after, and forbear

hereafter (the aforesaid contribution being duly continued) to

occasion any further charge unto you, by bringing horse and foot

again into those parts unless your own preservation, the approach

of an enemy, or his Majesty's special service require to the con-

trary. So we remain your very loving friend, Ormond.
Endorsed :—Copy of his Excellency's letter in answer to Sir

Wm. Hill and others of the gentry of Meath. Delivered to Sir

Wm. Hill's nephew living in this city.

Edward Comerford to Ormond.

1646 [-7] , February 23. Kilkenny.—Concerning the difficulty

of raising 100/. for Lady Ormond by mortgage, owing to the

reluctance of persons to accept the security of His Excellency's

lands ; the disposal of some money so raised and particulars of

the lands mortgaged.

William Perkins to Ormond.

1646 [-7], March 23.—Promising to send with all speed the

two suits of cloths ordered in his Excellency's letter of the

16th instant, but praying to be paid for his " last cloths," having
lost 7,000/. by trading into Ireland since the breaking out of

the " inhuman " war.
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Order in Council concerning the furthering of

Various Public Works.

By the Lord Lieutenant and Council.

Whereas we have taken into our consideration the great good

that may hereafter evene by tinishiug of the trenches about this

city and making and repairing of all the ports, courts of guard

and drawbridges about the same ; we have thought lit that all the

hihabitants both of men and women from the age of 15 years of

what rank or quality soever (all exceptions set apart) shall forth-

with upon publishuig hereof be ready to go to work whensoever
they shall be thereunto summoned by the constables of every

parish or such other officers as the Quarter master-general shall

appoint for the summojiing of them, and to work each of them
one day in a week until the works are linished. And if any
person or persons whatsoever, either inhabitants, inmates

or either of their servants shall (being summoned)
refuse to appear and work according to du-ection, we then

require the said several constables or those who shall be

authorised as aforesaid to repair to the dwelling houses

of such inhabitants or inmates as shall neglect or contemn
those said directions, who are to pay 6</. for every

default, and the same to be levied by way of distress upon the

said inhabitants and inmates in behalf of themselves and
servants so failing, and to be employed towards the advancement
of the works aforesaid, whereby the furthering of the service may
not be prejudiced. And for the better furthering of the intended

ser%'ice, these are to will and require all persons whatsoever whom
it may concern to take due notice thereof, as they and every of

them will answer not only their several contempts before us, but

pay i'vl. for every default. And the said soldiers are hereby
required to be aiding and assisting as often as need shall

require unto the said Constable or such other person or persons

as shall be employed as aforesaid for receiving of the said defaults,

whereof they and every one of them are not to fail. And for so

doing this shall be a sufficient warrant. Given, &c.

Endorsed :—Copy.

Concerning the Finishing of the Works about this City.

For the performance whereof it is desired there may be a
warrant granted that all the inhabitants of this City and Suburbs
(as well women as men) shall work each of them four days for

the finishing of the work. That it may appear the same shall

finish the work it is conceived that there is 24,000 inhabi-

tants from the ages of 15 years and upwards, which divided

into six parts is 4,000 per diem, which in four weeks or

twenty-four days will finish the work.
And that all delinquents shall be compelled to pay 6rf. per

diem for their defaults, no excuse to be admitted from any
whatsoever, as well the nobiUty and gentry as the commonalty.

aixa'j o u
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Which monej-8 of the delinquents it is conceived will build all

the gates, courts of guard, sally ports, sentry-houses, drawbridges,

water-courses, Sec.

And if it shall be alleged that the works cannot be finished in

the time aforesaid, there shall be sufficient security given for the

jierformance thereof according to the former propositions,

provided that the delinquents' moneys be paid to the undertakers

and that there be no set hindrance or molestation, but that they

may have free liberty to cut and carry sods, &c., in such con-

venient places as to the undertakers shall seem most necessary

for the furthering of the works.

And for the furtherance of the works it is desired that all the

constables both within the city and suburbs may be required to

deliver in unto the undertakers by Saturday next a true list

(without favour or reward) of the inhabitants' names, both men
and women, from the ages of fifteen years and upwards within

their several wards.

[This document is addressed to Ormond and signed " Kerry."]

Sir Pnnjp Percival to Ormond.

1647, March 26.—Complaining that Lord Lowther is press-

ing him for a debt of Ormoud's for which he was security and
asking for relief.

Sir Philip Percival to Ormond.

1647, March 26.—Complaining that Lady Moore is pressing
him for a debt of Ormond's for which he was security and
asking for relief.

Lord Kerry to Ormond.

1647, April 5.-—Mr. Perkins shewed me your lordship's letter

and with tears bemoaned his condition to be such as not readily

able to provide your lordship's two plain cloth suits, and ti'uly (my
lord) if you saw what I have of him these past two years you would
pity him ; he hath twelve or thirteen thousand pounds due unto
him from such as your servant and such as, though they can, will

not pay him what would keep him from imprisonment, in which
condition he stands at this instant. Very tfesirous I saw him to

supply your Lordship, but much troubled that your Lordship said

nothing of what was due, which I told him I believed forgotten,

and I was confident he should so find and have a noble satis-

faction on his ready despatch of your Lordship's new desires,

whereupon he engaged me thus to move your Lordship in his

behalf, and indeed, my Lord, I know it to be so great a charity

to relieve him at this time that I wish amongst all his debtors
there and here he may say your Lordship [has been] his most
noble and seasonable succour.
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[Willum] Perkins to Ormond.

1647, April 14.—I have according to your Lordship's orders
sent you two suits of apparel, a black suit and cloak trimmed
with a fair bone lace, the other a fine grey suit and cloak with
points, gloves and hat-bands suitable. The clothes I have sent to

Chester to Ml-. Smyth your lordship's sei'vant who attends the
young lord 3'our son, and in the box with the clothes I have put
your bills, both the new and the bills for the old account for the
clothes sent your Honour in '41, which bills for the old come to

226/. 16«. 6(1., and by your honourable promise in your letter was
to have been paid so soon as the clothes came to your hand, but that
unhappy war l)reaking out just at the same time hindered my
pajTuent. Notwithstanding that these troubles have brought me
to a very poor and low condition yet have I gotten so much money
together as to buy your lordship these two suits, and truly my lord

if you had sent for another I had not been able to send it, for our
trade is so spoiled that no man now will give any credit. I had
an estate when I sent your former suits, l)ut now it is all in the
hands of great persons whose estates are sequestered and they
disal)led to pay. And so all that I am indebted to fall upon me
for my own debts and what I am engaged for other men likewise

;

so as, my lord, I am in a very sad condition at present. I cannot
present my sad condition more fully and truly to your lordship
than it is done by my lord of Kerry in his letter to your lordship
as an eye-witness of a great deal of misery that he hath seen me
in since the death of my noble Lord the Earl of Essex.
My most humble suit to your Honour is (even for God's sake I

beg it) that your lordship will look upon me with an eye of

mercy and compassion as one that hath never refused to observe
your honourable commands, so now your Honour would vouchsafe
to pay that old and this new to this gentleman my brother-in-law
Mr. .John Travers to whom you paid the last ; by this noble
favour your Lordship will put life into an old servant and give
him, his wife and children cause to pray and praise God for your
lordship. The sum is not great, and j-et it is such as will

exceedingly refresh me and mine and rid me out of my sad
condition as a prisoner. I will not multiply more importunities
to your lordship. I write to a man of honour, and so at your
Honour's feet I cast myself and trust there to find mercy and
justice.

1647, May 8.—Customs received at the port of Dublin from
the 18th April, 1647, unto the "first of May following. Total,
11/. 198. Gil.

1647, May 8.—Customs received in the Port of Dublin from
the first of Mav, 1647, unto the 8th of the same. Total,
4/. Gx. 21<I.

1647, May 15.—Customs received in the Port of Dublin from
the 7th of May, 1647, unto the 15th of the same. Total,
30/. 14«. 9J</.
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William Peekins to Ormond.

1647, May 25.—I do understand by my brothers that your
Lordship is so noble as to make payment of that small debt of mine

;

if so [be that] your Lordship linds honourable dealings at the hands
of the Commissioners, for which your honourable answer and
resolution I return your Excellency my most humble thanks ; it is

no less than tlie worthy Lord Primate and my Lord of Kerry assured

me that your Lordship was so truly nolde that I needed not to doubt
of it. Tx'uly my lord, the Lord hath so far abased my condition

to that it was, that this sum of money from your Lordship will

abundantly advance my condition and give me and mine occasion

to send up prayer to God for you and yours that it may be with

yovn- Lordship as Job of himself, " The blessing of him that was
ready to perish did light upon me," this blessing be upon your
Honour and all your honourable branches, and let that promise
of the Almighty be made good upon your Lordship and your
posterity for ever; this shall be the prayer of your Excellency's

most humble servant, William Perkins.

Ormond to Lady Thurles.*

1647, June 23. Dublin.—Madam, Since I writ my last

letter I have received one hundred pound from my brother Toby
whereof I presume he will receive fifty by an assignment he
carries with him. The other fifty will l)e at all times ready for

him or his occasions as your Ladyship or he shall appoint. I

remain, your Ladyship's most obedient son, Ormond.
The Receiver of my Eents due to me from my brother Theobald

Mathew, Esq. is hereby directed to receive the above note in lieu

of fifty iDounds sterling out of his next gate's paj-ment, and place

the same to account which shall be allowed him, and for so doing

this shall be his warrant. Dated at Ivilkenny, 23i-d March, 1C74-5.

Ormond.
I received the allowance of fifty pound from Mr. Richard

Purcell as witnessmy hand this 24th September, 1675. Theobald
Mathew.

Addressed :—For my dear Mother the Lady Thurles, these.

Dorothy Ryves to Ormond.

1647, July 2.—Reminding him of his promise to send her some
money that she might be saved from destitution, and that her

husband might be able to come back. •

Lord Castlehavbn to Colonel Mervyn Touchet.

1647, July 16 [Rouen].—Dear brother, I hope this may
overtake you at Dublin after perfecting what you stayed for.

My advice was and is that you should use all means to come into

England ; which now I know is much facilitated by the King's

•Lady Thurles married as her second husband George Mathew.
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good fortune, many from hence (higher deUnquents than yourself)

now daily flocking hither. I desire to Iiear from you how things

stand, not thinking to stir from hence suddenly, here being very

good company and continual intelligence with England. My
brother Butler and myself have lately been at the Army with
Prince Rupert, whose gallantry we find according to what you
have said ; but he desires to be better dealt with, his people
being in great distress through want, and himself in no great

plenty. He hath alx)ut 50 horse and 4 or 500 foot. Sithence
our coming over we from the French have neither courtesy nor
even so much as justice ; neither being able to get Lord Digby's
things and mine arrested at St. Male's by Ca. T., nor the

moneys we paid their agents there to be repaid her. But our
good fortune is no English have been better received.

Richard Butler to Ormond.

1647, July 16. Roue (Rouen).—In pursuance of your direction

I am, God be thanked, come safe hither, having had the honour
to kiss the Queen and Prince's hands, and have for your sake

received much favour from them. I have from thence waited on
my lord of Castlehaven to the French Court, which we left in

Amiens being [oblitrrataf] ; and hearing that the French were
resolved to offer battle to the Spaniards, we thought it not amiss,

after seeing the Cardinal, to be a witness to the success of that

business ; my lord has expressed to his Eminence his affection

and mine to their service and, to witness it, he told him that we
would sei"\'e as volunteers in the present expedition, the which he
seemed to like ; but huvijig attended the Army and seeing there

was ni) hope of relieving LandrGcy which was besieged, nor any
likelihood of a battle, the French baving divided their Army, we
came back to Amiens, hoping our late expression would have
gained us some favour, which we can no ways brag of. My lord

there is nothing I more desire than that you nor yours may not

be trusting to French promises or courtesies, seeing we find so

many complain of their ill usage. I know my lord of Castlehaven
has not failed to inform you how things go here, who to my
knowledge has taken great pains here in making it appear how
your endeavours there was for the King's service. I shall entreat

your care of my wife, who I have left in great distraction and I

hear since my coming is very much troubled.

I am your faithful brother etc.

Georoe Lane" to Ormond.

1647, August 10. Covent Garden, 10.30 at night.—Upon
discourse had this day with Mr. Tierens I found that your
Excellency is not likely to bo a gainer by remitting hither of the

2,800/. you have in Holland according to my last signification

;

* Omiond'ii Secretary : afterwards Uir George Lane : and during Ormond's
poBt-Kcstoration Victroyalty Secretary at War, Clerk of the Star Chamber, and
Keeper of the Itecords in Bermingham Tower.
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and his reason for it is that now the merchants expecting a

settlement, think their moneys more secure here than they did

when they offered that gain, which would induce them to stand

upon higher terms now. But he says that he is confident so to

order the matter as that your Excellency sliall he no loser if you

shall continue in your desires to receive it here. But he tells me
that your Excellency cannot justly (though in strictness you may)
charge your hill upon Jacobson, until he signifies hitlier that the

money is by him received, which he is hopeful he will do by the

next post ; and yet he believes he hath it, in regard by his letter

to Mr. Smith (an extract whereof is sent your Excellency by Mr.

Smith) it appears he was to have received it some days past.

I went to Mr. Waring and told him that I feared the Com-
mittee would not sit suddenly, and that I therefore desired him
to despatch his letter and advice in pursuance of his bills for

the second payment, which was but reason, your Excellency

having performed all that on your part was needful; whereof he
allowed, but yet would do nothing without order from the Com-
mittee, who are not likely for ought I could learn to meet in

haste. For having waited on my lord Wharton, who is one of

it, and having presented your lordship's service unto him (for

which he was very thankful) I made bold to acquaint him with

my business, and that I was expected speedily by your Excellency

with an account thereof ; and he was jileased to express that he

would endeavour to get a Committee together for my dispatch,

and that he would do your Excellency any service in his power;
and if that will not do I resolved to make use of Sir P. P. to

get a motion made in the House, which he freely offered. I find

him satisfied with your last message and very much your
Excellency's servant.

There were some letters sent unto you by a servant of my
Lord of Roscommon's which came lately from France, and some
from Mr. Slingsby, and it is feared here they did miscarry. Those
that did formerly miscarry contain nothing prejudicial. This

day I made choice of an English draper, Du Barry, for your rid-

ing cloak, which Mr. Perkins says is better than the French, and
it is cheaper by 5s. in the yard. I hope to carry it along with me
speedily.

The Army are quartered on both sides of the Thames towards

Kingston. This night His Majesty will be at Hampton Court.

The business debated on in the House yesterday was whether or

no those that chose the new Speaker and remained at A\'est-

minster after the old Speaker were a Parliament, or no ; and
the Presbyterians carried it in the affirmative by one voice ;

which with what is contained in the enclosed prints is all the

news.

William Perkins to Ormond.

1648, April 11.—I have vei'y great hope by some friends in the

Parliament House that if I had a warrant under your lordship's

hand for the money that is due to me I might obtain so much
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favour fi'om the Committee at Derby House as to get the money at

Goldsmiths' Hall. Upon this hope and such assurances I do
come an humble suitor to your lordship that you udll vouchsafe
me such a warrant to Mr. Richard Waring and Michael Herring,
treasurers at Goldsmiths' Hall, to pay me so much, for which I

should be extremely bound to your lordship. For truly my noble
lord the disbursement for yom* lordship and your sons and for

some of your servants, is a very great burden to me now ; far

more than when I have sent you 500/. worth into Ireland at a
time. For I trusted to your honourable word that I would have
ready money for them, and so I know I should had there not been
a stay of your money as it was. I beseech your lordship vouchsafe
me this your noble favour, for never was any man in such straits

as I am in, your lordship knows. And I will try all the friends

I have to get it, and if I cannot I am but where I am now. The
sum of the old and new, with the young lord's, is 220/.

Ormond to the Supreme Covncil of the Confederate
Roman Catholics of Ireland at Kilkenny.

1648, October 24. Carrick.—We understand by our very
good lord the Lord President of Munster that you cannot )'et

procure money for the necesary accommodation of the Army in

such manner as may enable it to undertake any expedition for the

advancement of the public service, and therefore we desire (if

you be not able to furnish the soldiers immediately with what is

wanting out of the assignment formerly promised) that whilst

their clothing and means are in preparation you will give order
for their quartering as hitherto, and issue your directions to the

several commissioners for the orderly assessment of them for

the prevention of any extraordinary damage to the country.

Your very affectionate friend.

[Draft.]

Articles of Agreement covenanted concluded and agreed
upon by and between His Excellency .James Marquess of
Ormond, Lord Lieutenant General and General Governor
of the kingdom of Ireland of the one part, and James
Bryce and Peter Deferterue, Owners, and Adrian Van
Diamond Swart, Captain of the frigate called the Cock or

Santa Theresa, now riding at Passage Road in this haven
of Waterford of the other part this Seventh day of March
One thousand six hundred and forty eight.

Imprimis it is covenanted and agreed between the parties, and
the said owners and captain do by these presents promise and
undertake that the said frigate is well fitted, rigged and furnished

of victuals, seamen and mariners, uptackles, groundtackles,

eighteen pieces of ordnance, with sufficient store and powder and
shot for them, and all other necessaries requisite for and during
the under mentioned voyage ; and so being the said captain shall

set sail out of Passage road aforesaid with the first convenient
wind and weather that shall serve unto Newhaven in Normandy
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providing that, ijroceeding in the said voyage, the said cai:)tain

shall be at liberty for and during twenty-one days next after

setting sail from Passage to seek for fortunes and purchases, and
immediately after the exi^iration of the said twenty-one daj's, the

said frigate shall take her direct course for Newhaven aforesaid,

wind and weather serving, and no mischance arriving by rear

fight or otherwise.

And it is covenanted and agreed by and between the said parties,

that the said captain and frigate shall upon arrival at Newhaven
abide and remain there fifteen days, and expect in the interim

directions and advice from the Eight Honble. Elizabeth, Lady
Marquess of Ormoud and from Monsieur [ohliterati'd] Pape, mer-
chant at Newhaven aforesaid, either for shipping and taking aboard
the said frigate the said right honble. Lady her children, retinue,

family, and such of her goods as may conveniently be received

and loaden into the said frigate, to be wafted and transferred there-

hence unto this jjort of Waterford or other port in His Majesty's

Government in this kingdom of Ireland, or a discharge and
dismiss of the said voyage.

And his Excellency the said Marquess of Orniond doth by these

presents engage his honour, and promise and undertake to pay
unto the said owners and captain, or unto either of them or their

assigns all such money and charges as they are any of them shall

lay out in victualling the said frigate from the day of her arrival

at Newhaven aforesaid until the said captain or owners shall re-

ceive such directions as aforesaid, or until her return with the

said lady, children, family and goods to any of the aforesaid

ports hi this kingdom of Ireland which are in His Majesty's

(xovernment, and that the total sum amounting by such dis-

bursements shall be by his said Excellency satisfied and paid

unto the said owners and captains or' unto either of them or their

assigns at furthest within twenty one days next after landing
and setting on shore in any the ports within His Majesty's

Government in this kingdom the said right honble. Lady
Marquess her children family retinue and goods.

And it is hereby covenanted and agreed between the said parties,

in case the said captain of the said frigate shall want money at

Newhaven to buy provisions and victuals for the company of the

said frigate, the said right honourable lady Marquess of Ormond
shall furnish him therewith at Newhaven aforesaid, to be
deducted hereafter in the iiayment of the total sum which shall

be due for the above-mentioned victualling and provision.

To and for the performance of such part of this agreement,
which on the part and behalf of the said owners and captain is

to be performed, observed, fulfilled and kept, they the said

owners and captain bind them and every of them jointly and
severally and their goods movable and immovable present and
future, wheresoever the same shall be found in this kingdom or

beyond the seas, and especially the said frigate, tackle, ordnance,
furniture, apparel and hose, unto his Excellency the said Lord
Marquess, his heirs and assigns in the sum of one thousand
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pounds sterling current money of and in England firmly by these

presents.

In witness whereof, etc.

[Sealed] with three seals and signed by James Boyce, Adrian

Van Diamond and Peter Deferterue.

List of the Names of Capiains of Frigates who do warfare

from the ports of Wexford and Waterford :

—

1648. Captain of the Admiral called the St. Francis—Nicholas

Holt.

Captain of the good frigate called the Mary of Antrim-
William O'Doran.

Captain of the good frigate called the Mary of Isles—Hande-

marke [? or Undermarke]

.

Captain of the good frigate called St. Michael—Captain Booth.

Captain of the Mary and John—John RoUester.

Captain of the good frigate called the Cock—Peter Deferterue.

Captain of the good frigate called the St. Peter—John or

Joseph Constant.

Captain of the Lord Craflford's frigate—Michael Casey.

Captain of the good frigate called the Cupido—Manuel
Buckson.

Captain of the good frigate called the St. Cornelius—Francis

Oliver.

Captain Bradshaw of the frigate of which John Tall>ot and

Michael Stafford are owners.

Captain Darcv and Captain Turner.

Endorsed :— List of frigates and the names of the Captains of

them who had formerly their Commissions from the Confederate

Catholics, ICAB.

Order by Ormond coueeruiug the Fleet.

1648. Having understood that you have taken out commission

for maritime employment from those lately exercising authority

here, we thought tit (upon conclusion of the peace of this king-

dom whereby the sole power thereof devolved unto His Majesty's

Lord Lieutenant) to signify unto you that we conceive it highly

to the public service of His'MajestV and the honour and safety of

the kingdom that all the ships hitherto employed by those

exercising authority as aforesaid should go to sea in a Heet

under tlie countenance and power of His Majesty's authority,

and therefore we do by these our letters require you not to

depart with your ship out of the harbour where she rides, until

on your speedy and undelayed address unto us you shall receive

our* authority and direction's in that behalf whereof you are not

to fail.

Endorsed :—Copy of my lord's letters to the several captauis of

ships lately authorised by the Confederates to repair to his

Excellency to be commissioned under His Majesty's authority.
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John Bramhall, Bishop of DeiTy, to Ormond.

1649, April 1. Kilcolgan.—I received this day yours dated at

Avonmore, for sending twelve barrels of beef and pork to Captain
Bai-tlett. But I had writ to your Excellency yesterdaj' by
Colonel Butler, that as yet there are but nine barrels come in

all. Howsoever expecting Mr. Parker's coming hither with the

rest I deferred this answer until I was here. I expect them
to-morrow and so soon as ever they do come I shall endeavour
to see in this as in all other things your commands pimctuaUy
observed. Divers of our camaradoes who were to have a share of

the remainder of the charge above your bountj- seem to incline

to another passage, as Sir Jervas Lucas and Mr. Ball. And we
have not yet the detniued ['?] resolution of Colonel Crimiweli

and Colonel Edwards. Yet in despite of all past neghgences of

others I doubt not to have the ship ready to fall out of the river

u^xin Thursday if your Excellency so think. But if you shall

otherwise dispose of the provisions now made I Ijeseech you to

be mindful of a passage for your faithful and obedient servant.

Endorsed :—Lord Bishop of Derry, dated 1st received '2nd

April, 1649, concerning pro\'isions for Captain Bartlett's ship.

Geoffrey Biujwne to George Laxe.

1649, April 13. Galway.—I am bound to give you many
thanks for the care and pains you have taken for both my
brothers to whom you have sent patents, although some of my
nearest friends were prejudiced by other things—^your pist

subsilences and jiartly by my neglect. Among others one
Nicholas French my best friend in this town, that in my absence
looks to my affairs, has been hitherto receiver of the hulks of

prizes, and should continue the place by the articles of peace,

and was so presented by the Commissioners to my lord ; but now
Mr. Nicholas Bodkin gives out that he has a commission for that

place from his Excellency ; which I can hardly believe, and
therefore I writ to my lord in the behalf of French, which I

beseech you to forward on the groimd of the articles of peace.

For believe me Mr. Bodkin is not so much jour friend and
senaut as I am, nor so desei"viug of the pubUc as my fiiend

for whom I thus trouble you.

Endorsed :—Geoffrej" Browne concerning Nicholas French.

Geoffrey Browtje to Ormosd.

1649, AprU 13. Galway.—I have received yesterday two
prizes sent in by the Nuncio his frigate brought by some of this

town. The one of the prizes is loaden with 160 tuns of very good
rje and about 30 or 40 tuns of jjease and beans and some wines.

The other hath only 12 tmis of wine and ballast. If your
Excellency think it tit, a good part of the provisions may be taken

up for the use of the army, for Mr. Darcy by direction fi"om Mr.
Coghlan has not dealt m the wheat. The Commissioners have
returned unto your Excellencj- a list of such persons as they thought
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lit to be trusted in tlie several ports about the Admiralty. There
is some dispute already riseu in this, for the Mayor hitherto

assumed the jurisdiction totally; and now Sir Richard Blake
pretends some right from my lord of Muskery. The persons

presented by the Commissioners to your lordship for jud<:^ng of

prizes in this port were these :—The Mayor for the time, Sir

llichard Blake, Sir Dominick Browne, and Thomas Lynch, Esq.

Your Excellency may consider what is best to l)e done at

present ; either to wink at the Mayor's proceedings or to

entrust these. There was likewise pre.sented to the Commis-
sioners among other officers one Nicholas French for Receiver

of the hulks. He executed the place for the time past

and was very honest and faithful to our party, and
withal is the only man I trust to look to my little affairs

here in my absence. In consideration that he was secured

in his place by the articles of the petice, which settles the

affairs as they stood, and by the presentment of the Commissioners,
he sought for no other commission, neither was I willing

to trouble your Excellency in the short time you had
to stay here about particulars. But now I hear that one
Nicholas Bodkin of this town procured a commission for that

place, wherein I am confident you were not rightly informed ;

and withal the party is to be cpiestioned for defrauding the public

of much of tlie hulks of tlie last prizes that came hither by secret

practices although he was no way concerned in the public trust.

I shall tlierefore most humbly desire your Excellency to relieve

the said French and to confirm him in that place. The excise

was proclaimed here on Saturday last, yet they oppose the levy-

ing of any money till their agents appear before your Excellency.

The Commissioners have concluded liere with the Corporation as

you may see by the enclosed copy. It was the l)est agreement
we could make. Yet my lord of Clanricarde is not pleased

because Bodkin's composition is not made certain. He is very
stiff for the man, it seems taking him to be an honest man,
whereas he is an arrant kiuive. There is much difficulty in getting

the 8,000/. in money, becau.se the Coriroration relied most upon an
appiotuient they made of 4,000/. for other occa-Mons; and being
but now published is found to lie extreme unetpial, and so recom-
mitted to be rectified, and the return expected by to-morrow night.

My lord I stayed here from the Commissioners to bring this

business to a certain conclusion. On Monday I intend to begin my
journey to Kilkenny, having not hopes, then, to overtake the Com-
missioners in Athlone.
Endorsed :—fleoffrey Browne. Dated April 13, received April

l(j, 1G4!). By an express. Concerning Mr. French and the agree-

ment with the town of Galway.

Summary of Despatch from P.vTnicK Darcy to Obmond.

lG4y, April 25 A complaint of a packed jury of

malignauts who opposed the Cessation for making an applotment
of 4,700/., charging the same on such as obeyed the Cessationand
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freeing themselves, and yet a willingness in the well-affected to

pay their shares in discharge of the 5,000/. now to be sent. But
that some being applotted for discharge of former loans to the

Nuncio and such, you are desired to second your former letters

desiring that applotment to go towards the present 500/. and a

request that you would promise upon view of the engagement of

the Corpora^jion to give authority for levying thereof.

He informs of a meeting of tlie clergy of the province [of

Connauglit] within six miles of Loughrea, and desires the Lord
Clauricarde may give hindrance thereto by example of punishment
of some, the contrary being of dangerous consequence.
Ho desires the speedy removal of John Blake, Recorder,

John Blake, Alderman, and Tliomas Lynch I'itz Ambrose from
Galway, till the applotment be settled, by sending for tliem upon
public business and to take some speedy course with the pre-

tended Bishop of Clonfert'-- and Father Pat Lynch, Warden of

Galway, to prevent mischief.

That the oath of allegiance contained in the Articles be
immediately pressed to be taken by the ecclesiastical and lay

persons, and that whosoever denies or absents himself may be

dismissed as ecclesiastics and be dealt with as enemies.

Endorsed :—The substance of Mr. Darcy's despatch of April 24,

1649.

[In a postscript to the desjiatch above summarised Darcy
adds] I call the Bishop of Clonfert a pretended Bishop,

not by reason he is a Catholic bishoj), but that he jumped
into that dignity as an instrument made for sedition and
treason, and contrary to the laws of the land in Catholic times,

and against the sense of the late Council.

Andkkw Dakcv to Geouok Lane.

1649, April 26. Galway.—Worthy Sir, His Excellency was
pleased to leave with me a warrant directed to Mr. Mayor
and Sheriffs of this town, to receive out of the [i)hliterate(Q

of Amsterdam a certain proportion of wheat, corn and flour ; and
that they should undertake the payment of the money to the

merchants to which they gave in manner of obedience. In effect,

after I condescended to pay more than the market went here

in respect of the goodness of the corn, and agreed with the

merchant for this price, Mr. Mayor nor the Sheriffs would not

undertake pajTnent to the merchant, under pretence that the

articles were not signed by the Commissioners of Trust, and,

after that was done, in respect that my lord Marquess of

Clanricarde did not sign the said articles ; and in the meantime
the corn was sold to others. So that I missed that corn

and the price [is] raised here to the eighth part more than it was
sold at that time. So as His Majesty is at a great loss. The
Commissioners of trust sending to me for the [obliterated^ of 400
pecks of corn to my lord, 300 iDarrels of powder, and a proportion

of match, I was necessitated to make use of my friends and to

give their price. The town alleging that their day of payment

•Dr. Walter Lynch.
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was the 1st of May, and by parties of the clergy of the College of

Gahvay, and of others in authority here not affected to the

peace of the kingdom, and the expectation of General O'Neill's

advance to this province, all delays was used, and by their prac-

tice I had uuich to do [to induce] my friends and such as are

peaceably inclined to furnish me with amnuniition and corn to be

sent to niy Lord. I have taken up here iJOO pecks of beer and
3(X) pecks of the French wheat and upon his Excellency's

warrant and your message have paid Captain Edge-
worth 50/. At last when my lord Marquess of Clanricarde

had signed the articles, which was not befoi'e the 21st of this

present, then Mr. Mayor and sheriffs have undertaken payment
to such as furnished us. They made a tax here of 4,000/. in a

very rough and unequal manner, those that anyways adheres to

the iiresent Government being more than double charged, and the

Mayor in open Court, the 23 of the present [month]
,
gave directions

that 1,400/. lent to the late lord Niuicio should be paid in the first

place, and with much [difficulty] have yielded to let me have 200/.

to send to the Commissioners of trust, according to his

Excellency's warrant to that effect. The general dislike that all

tho.se that are well affected here takes that they should be forced

to make payment to those that lent the money to the Nuncio, and
that in the first place, and by the great and unequal tax laid upon
them, do protest not to pay the tax nor any part tiiereof before

there be some course taken for their relief, which if his

Excellency do not prevent I am afraid it will be of great con-

sequence.

The tenths of prizes are lost to the town by their articles,

until the 5,000/. of loan money be paid, which will not be in a

long time by that course that I ol)serve. There came two prizes,

the one laden with rye and beans, the other with iron and wine
and much other rich stuff. In the ship of rye there came at the

least 200 tuns and the tenth came but to forty barrels. The prize

was brought in by a frigate belonging to this town and the
receivers of the tenth are part owners.

Sir Robert Walsh who intended by means of a party here to

make a party is gone with some 250 men to sea, the 22 of this

instant. The Lady O'Neill is more frequented and visited here
than accustomed of late. Frequent letters and intelligences is

daily I)etwixt (ieneral O'Neill and the clergy and others here, and
many patents received here from General Neill, one of which
patents to be a colonel is come to one Walter Lynch, that was
entrusted by Sir Robert [ohlitcrattd] and betrayed the island

of Aran to Vangarry [?] and the Flaherties. The said Lynch,
his wife and children lives still in the said island and hath a
gi-eat stock, which will l)e scarcely surprised if his Excellency
writes to my lord Marquess of Clanricarde whom I have
acquainted with that passage at full.

This town will not be at quiet so long as the Bishop of Clonfert,

Patrick Lynch the Warden and the Lady O'Neill lives here

;

Alderman John Blake, late Receiver General of this province,

who hath never as yet attended for his receipts for his arrears and
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is grown very rich by the troubles ; Thomas Lynch Fitz Ambrose,
and James Blake one of the Sheriffs are supjiosed to keep corres-

pondence with the adverse party and rule here as they do, which
I conceive in duty I am obliged to inform to his Excellency.

Sir, I pray you to intimate to me whose warrants I am to

obey in issuing what moneys I receive, or shall I disburse any
without his Excellency's express command, lest I might run to

any error. I crave pardon for these tedious lines, expecting your
return after you acquaint his Excellency with so much of this

letter as you think fit.

Endorsed :- -Andrew Darcy to Sir Geo. Lane, dated 26, received

29 April, 1649 : concerning the affairs of Galway.

Commission to Viscount Muskery for Maritime Affairs, 1648.

Whereas by the late Articles of Peace concluded by us in His
Majesty's behalf with his Highness' Eoman Catholic subjects in

Ireland it is amongst other things concluded, accorded and
agreed that until there be a parliament within the said king-

dom the Admiralty and Maritime causes shall be ordered and
settled by us His Majesty's Lord Lieutenant or other Chief

Governor or Governors for the time being, by and with the advice

and consent of the Commissioners entrusted in pursuance of the

said Articles.

And whereas the said Commissioners did represent unto us

that His Majesty's service and the trade and the commerce in

and with this kingdom do suffer exceedingly by reason that the

care and superintendence over maritime affairs formerly before

the conclusion of the peace exercised in that behalf, are by the

Articles determined, and none sithence entrusted in pursuance of

the said Articles who should make it his particular work to

increase and secure traffic, and distress His Majesty's enemies

by managing and directing the sea service and commanding
the shipping, we tlierefore in pursuance of the said Articles

taking into consideration that Donogh Lord
Viscount Muskery has been installed for sea employment in

the behalf of His Majesty's Eoman CathoHc subjects who
exercised that trust formerly among them, do ... .

by these presents grant unto the said Donogh Lord Viscount

Muskery full power and authority to command, order, direct and

settle tile Admiralty, maritime causes, sea service, and shipping

thereunto belonging, who have taken or shall take commission,

letters of marque or reprisal from us, and the said Donogh Lord
Viscount Muskery to exercise and execute all and every the com-
mands, powers and authorities, jurisdictions, and liberties,

privileges, iiumunities, fees and perquisites within the said

kingdom ; and of in and with all the ports, creeks and harbours

and places of the same and on the seas of Ireland and

unto their command and authority belonging or therewith

heretofore specially exercised, executed or engaged ; and we do

further by these i)resentsgive and grant unto this said Donogh Lord
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Viscount i[uskery full power and authority to command all and
every these men-of-war and all other ships or other vessels riding or

within any the ports, creeks or harbours of this kingdom, or the

seas thereof, from time to time and as often as he shall conceive

the same necessary and expedient for His Majesty's service, and
to use a seal and all other necessary incidents to that employment,
and to api)oint such and so many necessary officers as to that

command, authority, and trust doth belong. To have and to

hold the said power, authority, command and pretensions and
other the premises hereby gi-anted, or mentioned, or intended to

be granted. And thin mid C<>iiiinis>iu>n to continue in force unto

the naiil Lord ]'isrount Miiskt'ri/ until the next Parliament to be

held within this kinc/dom, or until we the said Lord Lieutenant or

others, the Chief Goremor and Governors oj this kingdom hii or nith

the consent of the Commissioners or ani/ seren or more of them do
declare ourfuHher pleasure to the contran/. Nevertheless it is not
hereby intended that the said Donogh Lord Viscount Muskery have
power, authoi'ity and command of or over any His Majesty's ships,

men-of-war, frigates or other vessels of His Majesty's Navy
Royal in the ports, creeks, harbours or §eas of this kingdom and
Ireland without further order from His Majesty in that behalf.

But it is hereby intended that all prizes, enemy's goods and
bottoms brought or to be brought into any of the ports, harbours,

havens, or creeks of this kingdom by the said Navy, or by any
ship, frigate or vessel thereof, shall be proceeded upon and
adjudged and he within the prosecution hereb}' granted in

pursuance of the said Articles of Peace.

In witness thereof, etc.

[Draft.]

Persons to whom Martial Law is granted throughout Connaught.

Lord Marquis Clanricarde, Lord Viscount Costello, the Lord
Viscount Mayo, the Lord Baron of Athenry, Colonel Pilchard

Burke, Sir Lucas Dillon, knt.. Major Grath, Lucas Taaffe,

Captain Thomas Leslie's, Andrew Darcy of Neave, Esq.
In the respective counties.

Comt. Gall, et Vill. Galhvay.
Sir Koger O'Shaughnessey, knight. Sir I'lick Burke, baronet,

Sir Robert Lynch, baronet, Sir Richard Blake, knight.

Comit. Roscommpn.
Sir Ulick Burke, baronet, John Kelly of Currybeg, Esq., Richard
Lane of Tulsk, Esq., 'NVilliam O'Fallon of Miltown, Esq.,

O'Flynn of Ballinlough, Esq.
Comit. Mayo.

Sir Theobald Burke, knt., and Baronet, John Burke of

Lough Mask, Esq., John Walsh, Esq., High Sherifif, Mayors,
John Browne and Tho. Neale, Esq., John Garvey, Esq.,

Walter Richard Burke of Belleek, Esq.
Comit. Letrim.
Murtagh M'Brien oge O'Rorke and Captain Teigue M'Brien

oge O'Rorke.
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Comit. Sligo.

Captain William Taaffe.

Endorsed [in Six* G. Lane's hand] :—Persons to be granted
martial law in the province of Connaught went me by Mr.'

Patrick Darcy in a letter ai the 20 April, 164'J.

Sir Robert Taldox to Hugh O'Brien.

1G49, April 27. Kilkenny.—My Lord Lieutenant hath taken

my lord of Strafford's estate into liis special care, Ijeing one who
is very much His Majesty's servant, and to whom his Excellency
bears a great respect. His Excellency hath imposed (out of his

own mere motion) the charge [of] his estate in that county on
me, with authority to receive the rents and issues thereof

accrued since the peace, wherefore I thought lit to intimate so

much unto you that you may take notice thereof, as also to

request you that I may have the Castle of Carnew, and other his

lands in your possession delivered unto myself or such as I shall

entrust to that purpose, to receive the same from you or your
attorney on Sunday, the sixth of the next month, at which time I

will endeavour to be thereabouts to agree with the tenants for

the ensuing year.

Endorsed :—Copia.

Hugh O'Brien to Ormond.

1649, May 1. Carnew.—This day I received a letter whereof
the enclosed is a copy whereby I understand that your
Excellency was pleased to give order for the delivery of the

possession of Carnew to Sir Robert Talbot. It was my mis-

fortune to be visited by sickness which hindered me now in

making my personal address unto your Excellency concerning
this and other matters, and therefore [I] have employed the bearer

to inform your Excellency of the engagement I have from the

late Council and General Assembly for one thousand three

hundred pounds upon that land, besides eight hundred pound
upon the manor of Prospect, formerly taken by your Excellency's

order from me, being the only satisfaction I have received for my
arrears, imprisonment and great suffering, and humlily pray that

your Excellency, before I shall be put from the benefit of the said

engagement, will be pleased to cause that money to be paid me
according to the said engagement.

Instructions for Commissioners of Sequestration for Cork,
Derry, etc.

1649, May 10. Kilkenny.—Instructions to be observed by the

Commissioners of Sequestration for the counties of Coi-k,

Kerry, Limerick, Waterford, Clare, and the cities of Cork,

Limerick, Waterford, and every of them respectively.

Ormond.—Degree and qualifications of delinquents liable to

sequesti'ation.
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1. All such persons as having any estate in this kingdom and
are absent from home without licence from his Excellency the

Lord Lieutenant had and obtained since the 17th of January,

1648, and of these especially :

—

•2. Such as have been active in or consenters to the execrable

murder of the late Iving, or have been of the Committee for his

trial, or have given their votes thereunto, or endeavoured to

justify in practice, writing or language those who have per-

petrated that murder or their abettors.

3. Such as have listed themselves in the Rebels' independent

army in England since the conclusion of the last treaty in the

Isle of AVight with his late Majesty, ordocontinue in that serN-ice.

4. Such as have been officers or members of this army, or any
others resident here, have asked for and concurred with the

designs of the Reliels party in England or Ireland, or held or

have had or shall have correspondence with them, or which stand

now sequestered for such offence.

5. Such as being absent out of the kingdom shall not return

by or before the time or times in the proclamation limited and
set forth for that purpose, and in their persons and estates really

contribute and adhere to the conditions of the peace lately made
by his now Majesty's direction and confirmation between us and
the Roman Catholic party, and be aiding and assisting there-

unto, and to the cause we have undertaken.

(>. Such as in this kingdom shall adhere to and willingly

relieve any party in opposition to His Majesty's authorify

entrusted with us, or hold intelligence with them.

7. Such as shall vilify and deprave the conditions of peace
lately made with the Roman Catholics in such sort as the connnon
people siiall be alienated from their affections, discouraged or

drawn into jealousy in relation to those who were chief actors or

instruments therein to the prejudice of the common cause or to

an hindrance of a necessary contribution thereunto.

8. Item, you shall accept, take, comprehend and repute all

such persons to be delinquents as you shall find shall know or

prove to be within the compass of any the degrees or qualifications

of the offences above-mentioned, and proceed to a sequestration

of their lands, tenements, hereditaments, goods and chattels,

both real and personal respectively, and the same to let, set,

seize and dispose of for the use of His Majesty for the term of

three years or under, as you shall in 3-our judgment find of

most advantage for His Majesty's service, reserving such rents

as you shall agree upon over and above all country charges.

0. AtkI for your more orderly proceedings herein you shall

endeavour to inform yourselves by oath and all other ways and
means whatsoever of the true yearly value of all such lands or

tenements as you shall sequester, and of the quantity and
quality of all such goods and chattels as you shall seize by virtue

of this our commission annexed, and thereof with all conveniency
to inform and certify us under your hands, to the end we may
api)ly a proportionable punishment according to the nature of

every delinquency ; which you are particularly to endeavour to

2CC.50 o I
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know and certify unto ns for the better information of our
judgment, and to the enabling us with more certainty to direct

you herein.

10. Item, our pleasure is that all the rents and revenue of

such lands and tenements as shall be so by you to be sequestered
shall be paid into such hands as we shall appoint for His Majesty's
use in each county and city, and a present rental and entry

made thereof, and a true copy tested under your hand transmitted
yearly unto the said Eeceiver or Keceivers respectively ; and one
book or rental you are to send to the Commissioners authorised
by us in pursuance of the articles of peace, and another to the

Earl of Roscommon, out of which rent so reserved by you you
shall receive twelve pence out of every twenty shillings to be
paid unto you by every lessee upon the perfection of his lease in

part payment of the rent reserved to be allowed unto such lessee

by the Receiver or Receivers upon payment of the next half

year's rent, and producing your acquittance for receipt of such
twelve jJence per pound.

11. Item, for the better enabling and encouraging you in this

employment, we do hereby give you full power and authority to

punish by fine or imprisonment all such persons as shall mis-

behave themselves towards you or any of you in the execution of

the premises. And that you shall from time to time employ such
a competent number of soldiers as you shall think fit, out of the

next adjoining garrison, to remain upon free quarters upon such
delinquents as shall disobey or refuse to perform any your
directions in the premises, whereof the chief officer in such
garrisons is to take notice.

12. Item, you shall use and employ such solicitors, messengers
and instruments in and about the execution of the premises as

you shall think fit.

Given at our Castle of Kilkenny this 10th of May, 1649.

[Signed] Geo. Lane.

Walter Blake, Mayor of Galway, to Ormond.

1649, May 19. Galway.—We have received your Excellency's

l^roclamation for an Excise for the maintenance of an army or

armies for restoration of our sacred Majesty to his rights and to

establish him in his Throne in these three kingdoms and the

settlement of this kingdom ; in humble obedience whereof and
through the faith we owe to his said Majesty, from which we
have not hitherto deviated, neither we will, we have had the

same solemnly proclaimed ; but our traders of this town do
complain that the said excise in many particulars is like to prove a

fatal destruction to their trade if the same be not mitigated in the

said particulars. To that end we do employ unto your Excellency
our kinsmen Martin Lynch and John Bermingham, burgesses of

this town, our agents, that your Excellency may be pleased to be
informed that we are ready to comply with all things conducing
to His Majesty's service and the good of this kingdom, but do
humbly beseech j-our Excellency to take into consideration the
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many losses received bj- divers members of this Corporation and
traders by sea sithence these present troubles, and if the said

excise will go forward without mitigation it will be an absolute

and irrecoverable decay of trade, and disencourage all our
merchants, whereby the daily danger of their lives and all their

fortunes convey unto this Corporation (as they have done since

the first erection thereof) all the means they have to serve His
Majesty or defend themselves. For prevention whereof they
humbly beseech your Excellency to give audience and redress

unto our said agents for and concerning the said excise, and we
will ratify and allow what they will conclude upon concerning
the same.

Signed, Walter Blake, Mayor.
John Blake, Warden.

John Lord Byron to Ormond.

1649, August G. St. Germains.—I have not failed since I left

Ireland to give you account of occurrences here, Ijut have not

heard anything from you, which I impute to the uncertain and
hazardous passage of letters, whereof we have a fresh and sad
testimony by Colonel Leigh's (?) misfortune, and shall therefore

leave matter of news to this bearer, Colonel Donnell's, relation,

employed by Ilis Majesty to the Lord Lieutenant, and to whom
what favour you will do I shall take as done to myself. This
enclosed my lord Duke of Buckingham hath desired me to send,

which contains the condition of his estate in Ireland, being all

for the present he is to rely upon ; his fortune in Ireland being
confiscated for his loyalty and [lie] will take it for a great favour if

you will please to acquaint my Lord Lieutenant with it and
procure such ease for the tenants that his Grace may hope for

some benefit out of it. He intended to have written to my Lord
Lieutenant concerning this subject, but was ashamed to burthen
his first letter to him with a suit, and therefore enjoins me to that

service. He is a person highly esteemed here and deservedly

and notwithstanding his mother's"^ follies (which no man censures

more than he) a great admirer and hohourer of my lord. Lord
Lieutenant's person. Sir, I will trouble you no furtlier, but wish

our speedy and happy meeting which (though hitherto without
success) hath been ever since I left you and is still the endeavour
of your affectionate faithful servant.

Petition of Gentry of the King's County to Ormond.

1649, August 29. Ballyboy.—We, the gentry and inhabitants

of the King's County, ha%'ing by orders from your Excellency

duly paid our proportions of the ground applotmont, and more
than four months means by the weekly applotments, though

• Lady Eatherine Manners, widow of the Ist Duke of Buckingham, married in

1C35 Randal MacDonnell. lat Marquis of Antrim. She was deeply concerned
with the Confederates and ultra Itoman Catholic party.
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three months of that time is not yet spent : and having in

compHanee and in order to your lordship's requests and com-
mands sent hy the commissary-general of the \"ictuals applotted

upon this county two hundred beeves, four hundred barrels of

corn and one hundred beeves more for Prhice Rupert, in all

which particulars they have strained themselves above their

abilities, yet find themselves so injuriously dealt with by the

Lord Viscount Dillon* (by what authority we cannot learn or

understand) , his lordship having of late sent hither officers and
forces with orders to receive from this county the sum of

312Z. 10s. ; though by your lordship's former orders this county
paid to Colonel my Lord Digby's regiment of horse, Colonel

Hugh Boy O'Donnell and the Lord of Iveagh's regiment of foot

and others designed by your Excellency, a far greater sum than
is due or payable by this county for many weeks to come, not

including herein the corn and beeves fonnerly mentioned, and by
us shortly payable to Prince Eupert and to the Commissary.
This unwarrantable act by my Lord Dillon, and the destructive

ways (not only now but often heretofore) by him used against

this distressed county, enforces us openly to protest against the

said lord's proceedings and against any power of his over us for

matter of payment. Humbly beseeching your Excellency to

pardon this our letter, though plain and ti"ue expressions, and
that your Excellency will give credit that what we now express

proceeds from a sensible feeling of the distressed and desperate

condition this poor country stands in, which if not by your
Excellency remedied immediately will be for ever deserted by
the inhabitants thereof, we therefore humbly beseech your
Excellency to give present oi'ders of renunciation of the said

Lord Dillon's orders and assignments to the undernamed persons,

being for and above the sum payable by this poor county as

before is expressed, and that hereafter we be not assigned by
any but by your Excellency, and that with no more than is

payable monthly according to the directions of the general rule,

and that your Excellency will give orders that our overpayments
we have made these two months past we shall be allowed of the

same in our first payments, without which this county will be

altogether disenabled to answer your Excellency's expectations in

the least degree ; which they humbly oiler to your Excellency's

grave and serious consideration, not doul)ting but that the

Almighty will infuse into your Excellency's noble heart a tender

considerations of the continual afflictions put upon this county,

most part through wilful and negligent errors.

John Carroll, William Carroll, Daniel Raleigh, Wm. Dulchante,

Roger Dulchante, William Redmond, J. Loghlin, Nicholas

Sankey.

Addendum.
The charge of the King's County being per week but 210//.,

whereas what they are now charged amounts per week unto
420//.

^M^d Dillon was in command ftt Athlon^.
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Sir George Hamilton to Ormond.

1649, August 29. Kilkenny.—All the money I could possibly

send you last week was (iOO/., which the controller carried with him.
And of the 2,000/. desired to be borrowed from this town, there

is not as yet paid in above 800/., and I fear the rest will come
slowly, ilessage was sent yesterday to Waterford with notice to

that city for 1,000/. they offer to send, and we hope he will hasten
the money hither and endeavour to persuade them to send more.

The bishop of Limerick is sent to Limerick with the like

security both for 2,000/. and for 1,000/., but they should deny
sending the 2,000/. ; and though we have some hope he may pre-

vail with them, yet we have reason to fear little will be obtained.

I presume we shall have something lent by the town of

Wexford, and to encourage them I have promised that what they
have furnished in bread, match and other things more than their

last have amounted to shall be allowed them out of the 1,000/.

now desire<l from them.

The counties pay me nothing except what I get out of this

county of Kilkenny, but I am now going abroad myself with some
horse to bring in what I can from amongst them ; and what
your Excellency shall think fit to write to me hereafter about
supplies or fragments of money, I have desired James
Nicholson to break oi^en your letters in my absence that he may
comply with your commands.

I beseech your Excellency not to draw from my assistance my
lord of Ossory's troop or Colonel Dillon's, for they must bring in

the money of the county of Wexford, Catherlogh, Queen's County
and the county of Kilkennj-, and I must also entreat your
Excellency to have here Piers Butler of Carysfort's (?) troop
which I now employ with myself to bring in the corn of the
counties of Tipperary, Limerick and Clare, and other weekly
applotnients thereof, and of the county of Waterford, which
cannot be done without horse, though I employ the most part of

my own company of foot in that work, which is the reason none
of them can be spared to be sent to the field to wait on your
Excellency. And believe me the horse and foot are now of

greater necessity than ever for bringing in of money, which
without considerable parties can never be got in, as the case now
stands. Some course your Excellency should do well now to

prescribe for getting in of the corn due upon the counties of

Westmeath, Longford and King's County, and the double
assessment now laid on those counties weekly, whilst I am
employed in bringing in monies elsewhere, and for weekly
e()iitril)uti()ns of the counties of Louth, Meath and thereabouts
sliould be looked unto, as some help unto you whilst you are
aliler to hold them, or the enenij- will get all you have to enable
him against you. God prosper and preserve you in all j'our

resolutions.

[Postscript.']—I have herewith sent you by Lieut. Col. Dwyer,
1,000/., which is all I had by me.
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Lord Dillon to Ormond.

1649, August 30. Athlone Castle.—The enclosed letter* I

received from the gentry and receiver of the King's County, and
the like complaint came unto me from those of Westmeath and
Longford, which I desire your lordship to take into present

consideration. I have prescribed a course for the future payment
of the forces in charge of those three counties, the relation

whereof I here send enclosed to your Excellency, being the most
certain way I could fix upon, and of most use to the country

;

which, if allowed and confirmed by your Excellency, will require

the immediate calling away all the other forces at present in those

counties, as also recalling all former assignments given on the

weekly conti-ibutiou of the said counties, and forbearing hereafter

in giving any, which hath hitherto proved offensive to the country,

and a weakening of the forces in charge on things. If your
lordship will not like this way, [I pray] that you appoint the

Keceiverof each county to come weekly with his receipts to Trim, or

where else your Excellency thinks fit to pay the forces, which
they will never punctually do. The bearer, Mr. Richard Fitz-

Gerald, has heretofore been a Receiver in the country and did

faithfully discharge the same. If your lordship will settle on
this course of paying the forces in garrison, Mr. FitzGerald will

be a fit man (as substitute under Sir George Hamilton) to

receive the soldiers' means from the Receivers, as also their

accounts from time to time. I have four days ago writ to Mr.
Lane, desiring that a Commission might be sent to take the

Receivers' account for the time past. I hear nothing from him as

yet, which I desire your lordship to cause the same to be

despatched. In the enclosed note is named the proportion of the

forces these three counties do bear. Your Excellency did suspend
the payment of the weekly contribution of the half barony of

Fewer [F ore] , which is very prejudicial to the inhabitants of West-
meath and the charge they bear. I desire your lordship to recall

the said suspension and to direct your lordship's order that the said

half barony shall from henceforth pay their proportion of the

weekly contribution, as also the arrears due on them, otherwise

the county will suffer thereby.

[Postscript.']—The Commissioners of Westmeath do come
short of the '200/. per week by applotting the same. I desire

your lordship to require them tb applet the said sum to the full.

[Note in margin of above letter in Ormond's hand.]

Orders already sent from his Excellency for calling to the

field formed into garrisons all those forces, so as the way proposed
may not be approved of and none must be upon assignments or

quarters in tlie country. Application in Trim must be made to

the Receiver General, who being accountable for all his revenue
we may appoint no substitute without his approbation. The
Commissioners employed are intrusted with all accounts of this

kind, to whom we leave this particular.

• See petition from gentry of King's Co. at p. 131.
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Maurice Bagot to Obmond.

1649, September 14. Bagotstowu.—Your letter of the first of

this month requiring me to raise and conduct to His Majesty's
camp commanded by your Excellency all the serviceable horses
of this country, equipaged and provided to serve for six weeks,
and there to appear the '20th, came to my hands upon the 8th of

this present ; and [I] do return this ensuing humble account of

my dutiful discharge of your Excellency's command in that part.

Upon the 13th of this mouth I have convened the nobility and
gentry of this county and communicated with them your Ex-
cellency's letter, and urged them with my best powers the effi-

cacious contents thei'eof to the end effectual conformity may be
rendered thereunto. The ensuing particulars the gentry there
assembled gave me in answer as reasons disabling their strict

compUance with your Excellency's said letter.

thirst that this county and the inhabitants thereof do derive
theii- whole support and substance for the whole j-ear from and
by the harvest season, and that they have no other means of

livehhood than the grain, which miscarrying one season the
whole community of this county must famish.

That the main part of the harvest of this county is yet unsaved,
and the sowing season at hand, both which necessities must have
been sleighted [ignored] in the absence of the gentry and
freeholders.

2. That the imminent danger of invasion threatened to this

county from the River of Shannon, and foretold by the beacons
on tlie banks thereof now tlaming, doth in providence require
the attendances of the inhabitants within the county for the
conservation thereof.

3. That in the commissions for weekly assessment, settling

possessions, ascertaining the moiety of impropriations, the raising

of three hundred forty and eight foot, and other public affairs in

the county, the princii>al and activest gentry are so employed as
that in their absences those duties must be at a stand, and they
remaining at home it will not be possible to draw forth the
meaner sort.

4. That such numbers of troops are appointed to fall into this

county upon any delinquency, and some of them actually cessed
here already, as that, the gentry being withdrawn, delinquencies
must be incurred and in consequence the country shall be havocked
by those horse under colour of such delinquencies.

5. That the weekly assessment of this county is doul)led for

six weeks by public contract, in consideration of remitment of

raising the horse of the county.

6. Yet may it please your Excellency the said gentry with all

cheerfulness and charity do profess their readiness and firm

resolutions to spend their blood and fortunes to the uttermost in

the obedience of your Excellency's commands to vindicate His
Majesty's rights and their own interest from the hands of the
bloody and merciless invaders thereof, and even this time and
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occasion; if upon consideration of the above reasons your

Excellency will vouchsafe to intimate your further i^leasure in

this part.

Lord Dillon to Okmond.

1649, September 27. Athlone Castle.—Many of the gentry

and inhabitants of the county of Longford have been preyed and
plundered by one Walter Dalton. Upon complaint thereof made
unto me I had him apprehended and close committed to prison.

Soon after Mr. John Dalton and Thomas Dalton, two able and
responsible gentlemen, entered into bonds of 500/. that the

said Walter should be forthcoming before your Excellency or

myself, when demanded, to make answer to what should be

objected or laid to his charge. Upon which I gave orders to set

him at liberty, since which time the said Walter Dalton. meeting

about Ballimore in the County of West Meath, with an English

gentleman, one of the king's retinue, coming that road, basely

murdered both liim and his servants and took all the poor gentle-

man had, both horses, money and clothes. When the murder
was committed I sent for the sureties, who aj^peared before me,

Init brought not the said Walter as they were required. I there-

fore desire your Excellency to let me know your pleasure, what
shall be done to tliose gentlemen who are bound to bring in the

body of the said W' alter. And if your Excellency will have me
to apprehend their persons and seize on their goods, to send me
your lordship's orders to that effect, as also how to dispose of the

said gentlemen after they are apprehended ; being of very ill

example and of dangerous consequence if the like offence should

pass without that severe and speedy punishment.

[Postscrijit.']—This Walter Dalton with other loose fellows

plunders the country and robs upon highways poor people daily.

Sir Geoege Hamilton to Ormond.

1649, September 28. Limerick.—I met with an unexpected
delay of payment in the county of Clare by the confusion 'mongst
Ihe multiplicity of Receivers in that county, so as one half of

the money I expected thence will not be brought in before the

end of the next week, and it was impossible for me to foresee

this, having no intimation given to me of so many Eeceivers
until I met with it there upon one of the accounts. What money
is now in my hands, and what I can get this night and the morrow
at Kilmallock shall be at Kilkenny on Sunday or Monday at

night. This disappointment enforced me to send my troop into

Thomond, whereas they had been otherwise employed in the

counties of Tipi)erary and Limerick, to enforce the payment still

remaining there and will never be got in without horse, and
sliould I now turn from Thomond I assure myself the money
would never be got in hereafter.
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Order touching the Solemnising of a Public Fast at Drogheda.

By the Lord Lieutenant of L-eland.

1649, September.—lu regard the miseries of war and famine

do still imminently threaten this town and kingdom, and a

further execution of God's indignation may freely be expected to be

poured down upon us for the sins and abominations in it. And
for that multitudes of disloyal persons in this kingdom are com-
bined together against His ifajesty and have and do daily com-
mit great spoils and cruelties upon his loyal subjects, Protestants

and persons of honour of the British nation in this kingdom, to

the grave displeasure of Almighty God and the scandal of the

Christian religion : We. following the godly precedents of former

ages in the like cases, have thought fit and do for this present

occasion appoint Monday next, being the '20th of this month, for

a public religious fast to 1)0 devoutly observed and solemnised

within this town of Drogheda by all His Majesty's liege people

therein, and that Divine service and sermons be celebrated and
heard in the churches of it. and that prayers may be inade unto

Aluiij,'lity God for the averting of His most severe wrath from us,

tliat His Divine aid and assistance (who is the Lord of Hosts) may
be implored for the strengthening and conservuig of His
^lajesty's armies for the obtaining a happy and prosperous

success, to the utter suliduing of the Rebels, whereby our former

peace, liberty and truth of religion may be restored unto us. And
we do hereby command that all shops be kept shut and no buying

or selling be permitted that day ; only the ordinary defence of

the town is not to be neglected, and what necessary labourers

shall be employed in and about it for that end are to be excepted.

Given at Drogheda.

RicHAitD Fanshaw to Ormond.

1G49, October 30. Mallow.— I received yesterday your
Excellency's of the 17th instant, wherein determining the ques-

tion of my going into Spain as seemed best to your wisdom, you
have been pleased to accompany your directions in that particular

with such expressions as are only suitable to the nobleness of

your Excellency's nature and your accustomed favours to your
bervant."*

I have nothing at present to request your Excellency thereupon,

but that you would please to sign jjapers to the effect of the

enclosed so far forth as they shall be found agreeable to your
liking and for the future, that in case I shall have the good
fortune to approve myself useful in Spain to your Excellency and
this kingdom (as certainly 1 shall make it my study and endea-

vour so to do) your lordship would be pleased to allot and procure
me such supply and encouragement from home as may not be

• .Set lieporl on the Mnrnscripts of J. M Ueathcotc. pp. 3, 4 regardiu);

Knnshaw's Mission to Spain. (Jliarles II. 's direction to Fanshaw to repair to Spam
was given subject to his absence from Ireland being dispensed with b; the Marquess
of Ormond.
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too unreasonable for your Excellency's partial goodness to find

occasion to proceed upon the same.

Herein I presume I shall have Dean Boyle*^ and George Lane
from time to time my kind and faithful remembrancers to your
Excellency, but above all your Excellency's most noble inclinations,

which I have ever found to be much lieyond not only my merit

but my ambition.

When I have placed my family in Limerick and put my trans-

portation into a way, I hope I shall have time personally to

attend your Excellency before my embarkation to express in

some measure how much I am etc., etc.

Endorsed :—Mr. Fanshawe, dated Oct. 30, received Nov. 11,

1649.

Pass to EicHAED Fanshaw.
[Draft.]

By the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. Whereas our trusty and
well-beloved Richard Fanshaw, esquire. His Majesty's Treasurer

of his Navy, having received His Majesty's special command to

repair into Spain (where he is to reside in the quality of a i)ublic

minister from His Majesty) intends to carry with him a quantity

of linen cloth and other commodities fit and acceptable for that

kingdom, part for the use of his own family in Spain, and the

surplusage to commute there for other necessaries for his better

and more decent suj^port in that public employment.
These are therefore to require you and every of you not only to

permit the said Mr. Fanshaw with his family and goods to trans-

port himself, affording him your best assistance thereby in matter

of shipping and otherwise, but also to suffer such goods and com-
modities as he will certify to be his to pass excise and custom
free ; We knowing him so well as to assure ourself that he will

own nothing in that kind which shall not properly belong to him,

whereof you are in no wise to fail.

[Directed] to all customers comptrollers, searchers. Excise

Masters, and all other His Majesty's officers and loving subjects

whomsoever it may concern, particularly in the ports of Limerick
and Galway.

[Note at foot in Fanshaw's handwriting.]

'Two warrants to this effect are hereby desired from his

Excellency, one to leave at the port, and the other to carry with

me for a testimony of his Excellency's favour, and to serve for a

precedent to land them free in Spain, in case upon my arrival

there I shall find it decent to desire.

[The third page of the sheet containing the foregoing is

occupied with draft receipts to Fanshaw as Treasurer of the

Navy for various sums paid by him for the King's service, and

on the fourth i^age a draft order by Ormond as follows :—

]

Let certain papers which Richard Fanshaw, esquire, desires to

publish in vindication of his integrity in the management of his

office of His Majesty's Treasurer of his Navy (occasioned by a

* Jlichael Boyle, theu Deau of Cloyne, and subsequently Archbishop of Armagh.
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late aspersion upon him by some mutinying seamen at Kinsale,

who stayed behind the Heet returning from Azores) be printed,

to the end that thereby all other men may receive that full

satisfaction of the just proceeding of the said Mr. Fanshaw
which we have, without reading the same, upon many years

knowledge and observation of him and his deportment in this

and other trusts of several natures.

Given etc.

The Maeql'ess of Antrim to Obmond.

1649, November 2. Waterford.—I am drowned in that depth

of afflictions that I may thereby hope to find the more charity

and pity from you.*^ If your lordship be not pleased to grant the

payment of the monies due unto me, it will be the greatest

misery that can now happen to me, because I shall not be able

to perform the last office I owe unto a friend so dear unto me. I

beseech you let her dying body prevail in that which she could

not obtain in her life, and it must be the only obligation that can

be fastened upon your Excellency's most humble servant.

Ormond to Mr. Cnaibsborouoh.

1649, November 30. Clonmell.—I am given to understand that

Captain Thomas Plunkett's vessel, wherein I have a share, hath

lately taken several rich prizes and carried them to Ostend, and
therefore I expect you will take an especial care of what accrues

due unto me, and when the same is ascertained to transmit it

by sure bills of exchange to my wife at Caen, who I hear is in

want of money, and upon all occasions fail not to see her

fm-nished with what is gotten, only deducting your own due.

Endorsed :—Copy of my lord's letter to Mr. Cnairsborough.

R. Bellinos and Torlogh O'Neill to Ormonde.

1649, December 2. Kilkenny.—We have in charge upon ub

from the Commissioners to represent unto your lordship how
necessary they conceive it for His Majesty's service that the

Castle of Athlone be fortified, and they desii-e your Excellency

will be pleased to impose the care of seeing that work perfected

upon the Lord Viscount Dillon, Lord President of Connaught.

Account of Applotments for Victuals for Ormond's
Forces.

1649- [50], .January 21.—The applotmcnl of corn made by the

Commissioners intrusted upon the respective counties of Leinster

and Munster in September last ; how much thereof was paid by
each county severally ; and how much is now in the several

magazines remaining, together with a note of the late applotment

* Antrim'H wife, the Dowager Duchesii of Buckinghaui, had just died at

Waterford.
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of beeves, made by the said Commissioners and how many of the
said beeves are come in and disjjosed of, how many remains in

my and my deputies hands :

—

Leinster.

Vill de Eoscommon—53 barrels - - paid nothing
Vill de Wexford—166 bar. - - - paid nothing
Com. Wexford—1,743 bar. - - - paid nothing
Com. Longford—561 bar. - - - paid nothing
City of Kilkenny—455 bar. - - - paid nothing
Com. Westmeath—^1,245 bar. - - paid nothing
Com. Wicklow—467 bar. - - - paid nothing
Com. Meath—124 bar. - - - paid nothing
Com. Dublin—330 bar. - - - paid nothing
Com. Louth—187 bar. - - - paid nothing
Com. Kildare—250 bar. - - - paid nothing

Payable by the County of Kilkenny 1,993 bar., whereof those

appointed by the Commissioners and who received a great part

of the said corn are to give an account how much they received,

how much in arrear, and what quantity lie in their hands,
undisposed, the said parties, being countermanded (as I suppose)
by some in power, having refused to obey my order or give a

present account to my deputy.

Payable by the Kings County—1,308 bar., whereof
behind 908 bar.

Payable by the Queen County—623 bar., whereof
behind 500 bar.

Payable by Catherlogh—467 bar., whereof assigned to

General Preston by the Commissioners intrusted as

my deputy informs me 100 bar.

Disposed by the said deputy—100 bar.

The rest due in the county of Catherlogh is paid by the

enemy's parts as the barony of St. MuUins.
Munster.

Com. Limerick ----- 1,583 barrels

City of Limerick----- 444 barrels

Com. Clare ------ 1,583 barrels

Sir Dominick Whyte, my deputy for these three counties, writes

unto me that the corn and meal of this county comes in daily,

yet some impediments there are as appears by his letter which I

conceive to be removed.
Com. Cork—2,333 barrels - - - paid nothing
Com. Kerry—777 barrels - - - paid nothing
City of Waterford—444 barrels - - paid nothing
Com. of Waterford—500 barrels, whereof the most is

behind and what was received was disposed of by my
lord of Castleaven's orders for the fort of Duncannon,
as my deputy writes unto me.

Coun. Tipperary 2,333 barrels, whereof John Whyte of

Clonmell, deputy for the most part of that county, received a good
part of the corn and disposed a part thereof to the Army at their

being in Clomnell, and returns only to me the quantity of meal
now in his hands and not the corn. The lower divisions of that
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county, beinp; both the Ormonds and otlier territories, refuse to

give to the barrel but 32 gallons, and, as I am informed by my
deputy there, petitioned to his Excellency, who commanded by
deputy to forbear cessing them until the Commissioners entrusted

had declared their opinion therein. Now, upon the whole matter

I find that there is not in Leinster of the corn received now un-

disposed of, not including therein what corn is in the magazine
of this city, but 243 barrels, and in Munster I find no exportation

of corn, but what comes into Limerick from the three counties

and Limerick, city of Limerick and Clare, and the corn of

Tipperary.

It api>ear8, as formerly mentioned, that of the 10,000 barrels

applotted in Leinster there is little or no hopes of getting in of

that number of barrels above 3,483 barrels, for no county paid

any corn or likely will pay in Leinster, i)Ut the counties of Kil-

kenny, Catherlogh, (Queens County and King's County, and the

same are far in arrear. As for Munster, there is no hope to get

of the 10,000 barrels there applotted above the number of 5,943
l)arrels, if so much ; the most part whereof yet uiireceived, and
it being the proportion of the counties of Limerick, Clare, city of

Limerick and Tipperary.

Leinster for the last applotmeut of beeves.

Longford - 112 beeves - t^tj
- paid none

Com. Kildare 49 beeves - ^^ • paid none
Com Wexford 248 beeves - {'j^ - paid none
Vill. Wexford - 33 beeves - ^^ - paid none
Vill. Ross - 16 beeves - _«. - paid none
Com. Meath - 25 beeves - » - paid none
Com. Wicklow 93 beeves - ^ - paid none
Com. Dublin - 06 beeves - ... - paid none
Com. Louth - 37 beeves - ^»„ - paid none
Cit}' of Kilkenny 91 beeves - ... - paid none

1,124 ^
Payable for the King's County, 261 beeves ^, whereof paid to

my deputy 231 beeves.

Payable by the County of Kilkenny, 398 beeves th. whereof
paid none, admitting they were able to pay the other applotments
made by his Excellency, in regard the several applotments
amoimted to above 1,100 beeves, and that this said county paid
not to my deputies but 598 J.

Payable by the County of Catherlogh, 98 beeves ^, whereof
paid to my deputies 63 beeves, to Colonel Torlogh O'Neill 6
beeves, to Major 11 beeves.

Payable by the Queen's County, 224 beeves ^, whereof paid
76 beeves.

Payable by Tipperary, 466 beeves, whereof paid only 340
beeves.

Addendum, dated March 8, 1.649.

Rent in the magazine of Kilkenn.v 100 barrels ; in the King's
County 100 barrels, and of beeves in my hands, 60 beeves. But
the hundred barrels in the magazine at Kilkenny was paid in
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manner following since the within account was made, viz.

:

40 barrels to Mr. Pa. Archer for the use of the fort of Dun-
cannon, and 60 barrels to his Excellency's Regiments and other
forces quartered in Kilkenny City last January; and in the
beginning of February paid by orders of the Commissioners to

the Lord Bishop of Clonmacnois 60 barrels, and to the Lord
President of Connaught, by his Excellency's orders, 40 barrels.

[Signed] Tr. Coghlan.
Endorsed :—The Commissary of the Victuals, his account of

corn and beeves sh. come to my lord, 16th March, 1649- [50]

.

Order for Bringing in of Contributions for the Ariiy.

1648, February.—Being informed by the Commissioners
authorised by us in pursuance of the articles of peace that they
have, by their order of the of February last, enabled you to

levy the sum of being a month's means out of their

quarters for the forces quartered in that county to be paid unto

the Receiver appointed, to be paid over to the Receiver-General to

be appointed, and now that we have determined to call the said

forces unto a rendezvous, whereby they may be either placed in

garrisons or employed on service as occasion shall require, we
thought fit to mind you of the mischief your failure in punctual

corresponding with those orders must necessarily draw upon you,

we being resolved in a high degree to punish such as shall in the

least measure be found deficient in their duty ; and to the end
you may not pretend want of compulsories to get in that money,
we have issued our orders with General Garrett Wall to cess so

many of his Regiments quartered in that county as shall be

necessary upon such delinquents as you or the said Receiver will

appoint him, and likewise to cess upon yourselves if the said

money be not collected, nor no solvent delinquents assigned, and
continue so cessed until you shall, under j'our hands, deliver him
a certificate that the said money is ready to be paid over as we
shall direct, and you are further to certify us of your proceedings

herein.

[Draft.]

Terence Coghlan to Ormond.

1649 [50] , March 8. Raghara.—Though I know your life is

full of business, and that it hath neither day of rest or festival,

and that it will seem some presumption and too much confidence

in me to write unto you upon the subject I now intend to

treat of, yet considering in your nobleness and the freedom you
were pleased heretofore to allow me, I venture to write unto

your Excellency of what I hear concerning you and this kingdom,

together with my sense thereof.

It is said that your Excellency in your person and for your

particular is just and leal to King and country, but the people

are jealous how much the English wei-e countenanced, paid and

rewarded, and how treacherously they forsook you and betrayed

the kingdom.
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It is objected that your Excellency prefer, favour, and employ
for the most part persons who pursue their delights with

greatest earnestness when they are far engaged in business of

greatest consequence. This, they say, most occasioned the

enemy to grow bold in advancing and in offending, and disabled

us of all means of defence. And they forget not to affirm that

manj- officers of the army, who want both courage and means to

effect any sen-ice, are brought in by the foresaid persons of

power, which occasions that the army is now so weak and
destitute of men that they affirm a third part of the forces

quartered in Leinster is not v'isible and will not ap^iear in the

field ; and this makes the enemy, who knows your weakness, to

overrun the country with small parties.

It is alleged that such creatures employed by the said persons
in most of the forces of this kingdom are grown so insolent, not

for any service, say they, that they did or will do, but presuming
upon their former supporters that they will obey no orders from
your Excellency or from the Commissioners entrusted if not accom-
panied by letter or private instructions from their Maecenas ; a
thing of dangerous consequence and which encourages, as they
conceive, great and small, rich and poor, already to contemn
authority.

They conceive that too much belief and credit is given to

persons of this nation suspected generally to be no good patriots,

not caring for reUgion or country, but guided by insolency,

obstinacy and particular ends ; yet herein they mean not that

your Excellency be limited from favouring such as you please,

being more eminent than others, either in blood, merit, or for

some other cause ; though they hold it requisite that such
abusing this favour be corrected and displaced.

Other objections were made, and the former only seeming
worthy the relating I took notice of and endeavoured to answer
most of them. Yet I held it not unfit that at the next meeting of

the clergy further satisfaction be given ; for the rest of the
objections I would take no notice of, as things that had no spark
of appearance to dazzle the eyes of simple people, much less of

the understanding.

Of late, most excellent, I was told that you intend to quit this

kingdom. I am confident it is not Cromwell's power, nor any
past disasters that can work upon you to quit your interest here
(if any such you intend). I believe rather the dispositions of

some people of this kingdom, whom neither prosperity nor
adversity can make capaljle of any preservation, causes this

sudden resolution ; but admitting that disobedience in some is

come to that height as scarce any sign of obedience is left ; and
admitting that distrust and jealousies, a thing (they write)

incident to all slanders, are had of you, yet ways are open to

remove those impediments which if well handled will take good
effect.

The meeting of the clergj' I hold one of the best and
aptest ways, but the warning was so short, and Limerick so far

from the North and these parts, as I hear the Bishops of the
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province of Armagh will not now meet, to my great grief,

as conceiving strong hopes of the endeavours and abilities

of some of them in handling affairs of this kind, and in

begetting a right understanding Ijetween your Excellency and
the people, so as I could wish this meeting of the clergy' was
put off to Portumna about the end of this month ; and the

rather that those of Armagh province have a provincial synod or

meeting the 17th of this instant at Longford, which meeting at

Portumna I doubt not would be very acceptable to the former,

and I suppose in general will prove discreet and moderate, where
I would have nothing concealed to work it in the dark, but all

things discovered by way of a free discourse.

Now, my lord, I will conclude with this maxim—there is no
warrant to run an extreme hazard, only extreme necessity. I find

not the necessity of your quitting the kingdom so extreme. Yet

it is evident that by leaving the kingdom you extremely hazard

the loss of His Majesty's and of j-our own interests.

Gratefulness is the poor man's best virtue, and seeing I cannot

be liberal I will never be unmindful of your favours, neither will

I omit to pray to the Almighty to direct your actions and pre-

serve your person for His glory, the preservation of your country,

and for j'our honour and renown.

Terence Coghlan to Sir George Lane.

After enclosing my other letter to you I received yours, together

with a letter from his Excellency, desiring an account of the

quantity of provision remaining now in the several magazines,

whereof I have already given an account with the Commissioners

at Kilkenny. There is no store in any magazine in Leinster
;

all the provision is in arrears and due on the several counties,

only a part of the proportion due on the Queen's Co. was gathei'ed

to the fort of Leix and to a castle called Cyan[?] ; both places

being possessed by the enemy of Dublin and the corn lost, as by
letters come to me last night I find. For the provision in

Munster, what is come in thereof lies in the magazine of

Limerick, whereof Sir Dominick Whyte will give you an account,

to which purpose I have written him. The enemy now being in

the Queen's County threatens to come to this county if contribu-

tion be not given, which the inhabitants are unable and un-

willing to give.

Anonymous Letter.

Sir,—I received your letter of the seventh of the last, and

do thereby find your inclination to heap obligations on me, receiv-

ing which in this our friendly intercourse I count it not the

least that you allow we should walk bj- the rule of mutual for-

bearance, and do heartily wish that the spii'its of other men were

as fixed to that Christian principle as you profess yours to be. It

would be the sure foundation of private and jmblic peace, which

is now lamentably interrupted by contrary practices. I hope I

shall never give you cause to alter your judgment of my ha\ing
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a Commonwealth spirit : I carry the marks thereof in the ruin of

my estate and health to this day. And truly did I conceive
myself free to resolutions out of judgment and inclination I might
come nearer to your full sense in that expression than I shall now
mention. But I cannot foi-get our vows to God in the day of our
distress and those many engagements that lie upon us, which in

my judgment do preclude me from entertaining any dispute
about change of government in this kingdom ; which to the con-
viction of my judgment and satisfaction of ray conscience cannot
l)e done hut by the tlu-ee estates in Parliament, freely asking
their own and the nation's judgment in their I'epresentations,

which is the only legislative power that the constitution of

government in this kingdom acknowledges : and which gi'eat

fundamental liberty of the subject and privilege of I'arUament
we are bound by religious and civil obligations to preserve, and
consequently not to infringe or close with any design for the
infringing thereof. Though I bless God He hath given me a
heart to acquiesce without inquiring into such a change as He in

His sovereign power and irresistil)le providence, which reaches
over all the nations of the earth, shall make or pennit
men to make in their kingdoms, so I can but preserve

a conscience void of offence both to God and man, amidst
the actings tending thereunto, by forbearing to put my
hand to anything that I account a sin, for in that case
Joseph's resolution, bj* the help of God, shall be mine ; how
shall I do this great sin and wickedness against God. And there-

fore, though upon the grounds given you 1 can expect no fruit of

any argument taken about the several forms of government
(which in their own nature and institution, if not deiiled by sin-

ful accidents and circumstances, may be all indifferently submitted

to) yet I shall very willingly commerce with you upon the main
points of difference, as I have sinnmarily (to husband your time
and my own) stated them ; nothing apprehending other use

shall be made of what passes between us than for mutual satis-

faction, as it is a fixed n.'solution in my heart, for I profess to

desire the good of all and do l)ear hatred to no one person nor to

any generation of men, much less to those who as they are saints by
profession shall I hope be so one day in crowning, aft«r they

shall have been made perfect through suffering, and purged
fi-ora all the dross and tilth contracted by worldly prosperity,

which the people of (iod have in all times been lo.sers

by. And however apt men are to bear themselves high

upon outward advantages and when things succeed for a time

according to their hearts' desire ai'e ready to judge their mountain
80 strong that it cannot l)e moved : yet, believe it, that afflictions

do abide you and all that fear God. Oh, that when the trouble

and terror thereof shall be upon any of them, they may have no
cause of inward reflection and self condemnation for persecuting

the Lord Christ in his members ; which will be the very vinegar

and gall of their calamity (and all others) in an evil day, who in

times of former fears and anguish of spirit declared it their

principle, founded upon the truth of God, not to impress, force or

20660 o >
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impose upon the consciences of any by penalty or otherwise.

Let such consider wliether it be not reasonable that those who as

passable spirits and confessedly the Lord's jewels, and do not envy
others the fat and the sweet, the great offices and employments
of the land, are not worthy in the land of their nativity' to enjoy

a quiet, contented poverty, unless their consciences be rocked liy

a subscrij^tion which they tremble at though the malignants

swallow it without scruple.

Sir, you see that your approving my candidness in answer to

your first hath encouraged me to a greater freedom now, which
,your least check shall discontinue. But I shall never be wanting
in a due resentment of your civility and particularly in relation

to my poor fortune in Ireland, where you have so freely oft'ered

your help and your interest, which I know is very great. I hear

my Lord Lieutenant hath continued successes there, and I doubt

not but God is using him as an instrument to avenge the blood of

the innocents (shed there as water upon the ground) upon the

heads of those merciless rebels. I shall wait a renewal of your

encouragement before I go over. In the meanwhile I must not

forget to acknowledge your favour to my brother, as I am glad to

have so full and fair a testimony from you in his wife's behalf,

and al)ove all giving you multiplied thanks for your prayer, good
wishes and friendly professions I subscribe myself your most
humble servant.

[Endorsed :—A copy of a letter from one friend in England
to another friend, dated March the 9th, 1649 [-50] . ]

Suinatuvc torn off'.']

Poatscript.]—Pray present my best affection to my brother

and sister Lort and forget me not to my brother John Annesley's

wife.

Terence Coghlan to George Lane.

1649 [-50] , March 12. Raghara.—I send you enclosed for his

Excellency's better satisfaction a true co^jy of the account of the

magazine which I delivered unto the Commissioners entrusted

at Kilkenny, and a note of what was disposed of since by orders

from his Excellency and from the Commissioners. By both you
shall find tliere is no relying on any magazine in Leinster ; nor,

as I see, in ^lunster, only what is within that city, whereof Sir

Doniinick Whyte will give you an exact account. I have sent a

copy of this account unto tlie Commissioners now at Kilkenny
;

that you may be mindful of the contents of my letter sent unto
you last week by my footman I desire. The enclosed from your
sweetheart I send unto you. What small quantity of corn lay in

Lower Ormond and the County of Tipi)erary, and by me
intended to be brought to the Shannon side to secure it, is

seized up by Sir George Hamilton (as he saith) by his

Excellency's orders, which I never see. The enclosed petition

my brother Art. Geoghegan desired me to recommend unto you
seriously, it being for a confirmation from his Excellency upon
the Commissioners intrusted, their certificate. The bearer will
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call to j'ou for it. I send you enclosed the primate, the Arch-
bishop of Dubhn and the Bisliop of Clonuiacuois's letters to his

Excellenc)'. For news, these parts afford none, other than that
Clanricarde with his forces is drawn towards Sfigo ; my lord

President of Connaught and the forces of my lord President do
very gladly come to the field. We hear that Cromwell is

marched that way towards Limerick with his army, having left

strong garrisons behind him.

Commission of Martiai. Law to Teige Carkoll, King's County.

1649 [-50].—Whereas we arc informed by some of the inhabi-
tants of the King's Comity that the vice and disorder of theft,

bm-glary and robbery is greatly increased there and in other
places, to the discouragement of well-affected peoi)le, and to the
great hindrance of the people in general, which doth work to

their disability to comply to levies and bearing of other charges
for the advancing of His Majesty's service and the common good
of this kingdom : We therefoi'e thought it good and do hereby
authorise Teig Carroll of Newtown in the said county, gent., to

cut off and execute by Martial Law such pernicious and un-
necessary membei-s as shall be from time to time apprehended
or brought befoi-e him and proved to be guilty of felony, robbery
or burglary.

The said Teig Carroll having the consent and approbation of

six or more of the freeholders or gentry of each or any barony in

that county respectively where such otTender or offenders have or
shall be found to live in or most frequent unto for the cutting off

such person or persons.

And for jour so doing etc.

An Abstract of the Estates of the English lately in the
County of Wicklow and now in Opposition to His
Majesty.

1. The >ranor of Powerscourt, lately belonging to Mr. Richard
Wingfield, which estate is termed by the name of Toole's country.

2. The Manor of Bray, belonging to the Earl of Meath.
3. The Manor of Can-anroe belonging to Sir William

Parsons, consisting of four score towns and villages.

4. The Manor of Kildalagh, belonging to the Bishop of

Tanlaght.

5. The Manor of Knockrath, belonging to Mr. Warde.
6. The Manor of Baltinglass, belonging to the Lord of

Baltinglass.

7. The Manor of Carnew and several other lands in

Catherlogh belonging to the Earl of Strafford.

8. The Manor of Koranesallagh, belonging to the lord of

Pvanelagh.

9. Several towns and villages in the Byrne's country
belonging to the lord of Strafford.

10. Part of Farrincrea, belonging to Sir Henry Tichborne.
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11. The Manor of Dunganstown, containing sixteen villages,

belonging to Sir John Hay.
12. The Down Deer park and several other Towns, belonging

to Sir George Eadcliife.

13. The Manor of Newcastle, belonging to the Earl of Strafford.

14. The Grange, with several other towns, belonging to Sir

William Usher.
15. Killoghter, with other lands, belonging to John Usher.

16. Killodi'eenan with other lands belonging to Sir Thomas
Newcomen.

John Walsh and Gerald French to Ormond.

1650, April 10.—Having in pursuance of your Excellency's late

directions informed ourselves of all possible ways for bringing in

the sum proposed for disengaging Colonel Butler, we do hnd no
hopes of any the public dues of the County of Clare to be got for

that or other use till the first of May next, the lord President

having so far secured the same to himself, as he would not admit

the Receivers of that county to give any account, much less pay
any moneys but to himself till then. Out of the County of

Limerick there is no expectation till the county be in another

condition than at present they are, having for the most part

departed their habitations.

Pass from Cromwell to Kichard Butler.

1650, April 29th.—By the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. Foras-

much as Colonel Eichard Butler of Kilcash, in the county of

Tipperary, stands engaged for some moneys for the ransoming of

some prisoners at Dublin, who are since released, and doth desire

to go to the lord of Ormond, the lord of Inchiquin or any others

of the enemy's party to disengage himself of the obligation afore-

said. These are therefore to requii-e .and strictly to charge all

officers and soldiers mider my command quietly to i^ermit and
suffer the said Colonel Butler, with James Lea, James Comerford,

and Vincent Dalton, his servants, and their horses, riding arms
and other necessaries quietly to pass to the Lord of Ormond, the

Lord of Lichiquin or any of the enemy's party to procure his dis-

charge of the aforesaid engagement and to return to my head-

quarters without any let or interruption. Provided the same be

done befoi-o the twelfth day of May next. And I hereby declare

that if within the time aforesaid the said Colonel Butler shall

discharge his said engagement, that then the said Colonel shall

be free and at liberty from his imprisonment. Given under my
hand the 29th day of April. [Signed] 0. Cromwell. [Printed

in Gilbert's Contemporary History.^

Marquis of Clanricarde to Ormond.

1650, May 24. Ballinasloe.—May it please your Excellence,

Yours written at five o'clock I received last night before supper,

and much alx)ut that time letters from Galway informing me
that Cap. Antonio was there armed with a good frigate which
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brought 100 barrels of poxrder. 1,000 mnskets and bandoliers and
100 case of pbtols. I have written to try what propcHrtions maj
be had of them, but find that nothing will [be] gotten withoat

ready money, wherefore it will be necessary your Excellence speak

to the Commissiouers of Leinster and write to those of Monstor
to be provide«l of money, and then I believe they may have store

of those most uecessarj- commodities, and T sh^ endeavour the

like in these parts. My lord presi"; e of some proportion

of powder that he would buy, his .. :. :i I desire to receive

when your Excellence comes to Boscomon tomorrow, whore yoa
will with much longing be expected by yoor Excellence most
faithful humble servant Clanricarde.

[/'...>^-, r/y.f.]—It i.-i

"

Terence Coghlan may have
spa«ies, ^luivt^ls and pi' some at Athlone. All that I

cun get shall be timely there. The surrender of Clonmell is

certainly true and prol»bly my trumpeter hanged.

.VoREEMEXT concemiug Amocnt of Coiiposmox to l>e Paid

by the Baboxy of .\thloxb and Half-Bakoxy of Moycab-
NAXB.

1650, May 31.—Forasmuch as the gentrj- and freeholders of

the Barony of .\thlone and half-barony of Moycamane simmioned
to meet in* the town of Athlone the '28th of this instant month to

c. ' '
! a certain sum of l«y them to be paid for

t <ar beginning tht . of this month of May,
as well for the maintenance of the forces charged or to be

charged ordinarily or extraordinarily whatsoever, in discharge of

all manner of charge for this year ending at May 1651 upon the

said Barony and half-barony, have freely and unanimously, in

their gnat zeal to His Majesty's service, consen^ation of his right

and iiitf! ' >n\ and their own preser 'ni-

seiiud the great disabiUty a rly

that the said iiarony and half-barony by former ct>niribu-

tious and pressures is reduced untol to the payment of

two thousand one hundred pomids to be paid in the way now
fixed upon, and in manner following. \-iz.. five hundred twenty

and five i>ounds at or liy tlie first of July next, luul five hundred
twenty and five p last of A
and five hundreil i .

is at or

of December following, and rive hundred twenty and five

pounds at or upon the last of March ensuing, the aforesaid

payments to be in lien of all assessments, contributions,

winter-ijuarter elailli 1 unpositions come or to come
or to \h- h\\]-x^<f\ • r : we the Tiord mart^uesa of

Onunnd I

of this k

His Majtstv s Lieutenant-<iovemor of tiie County and town of

Galway, and we the Commissioners entrusted in pursuance of

the articles of peace do hereby accept of the said composition in

manner and form as aforesaid, and do hereby promise, assume
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and undertake upon our honours and by and in virtue of the
trust in us reposed that we nor any of us or any other for this

present year ending at May 1651 charge challenge or demand or

suffer to be taken from the said Barony of Athlone and half-

barony of Moycarnane or any the inhabitants thereof any more
composition or assessment, contribution or quartering of soldiers

or any other charge or challenge whatsoever during the said

year, and we do also accept of the payment of the said

2,100/. and thereof acquit such payments as have been
already made (intending always that the delinquents shall

answer for their own just proportion thereof) as they rest

charged for it, provided always .and it is our further
pleasure and consent that the excise of the said Barony and
half-barony, the one moiety of the impropriations and benefit of

clergy, leases, and church livings in the said Barony and half-

barony, is and shall he allowed unto the gentry and inhabitants

thereof, and it is further our pleasure and consent that if any of

the parishes or any other part of the said Barony and half-barony
pay not the proportionable charge of the said sum of 2,100/.

wherewith they shall be charged, that the forces of the county of

Roscommon or jiart of them shall be commanded to levy the
same upon the delinquents, and that such others as pay their own
proportion of the said sum so compounded for shall not suffer in

any way for the delinquency through the failing of others in that
Barony and half-barony appearing refractory or delinquent. In
witness whereof we have hereunto put our hands and seals the
last day of May 1650.

Edm. Kelly.

Willm. Fallin.

Dani. Kelly.

[Endorsed :—This is a true copy of the original.]

1650, .Tune 1.—Similar agreements concerning amount of

composition to be paid by county of Sligo, and Barony of

Ballymoe, co. Eoscommou.

HiR Lewis Dr\'ES to George Lane,

1650, June 2. Galway.—Sir, I have sent you here inclosed

five several Inlls of the disbursements I have laid out for

provisions and other necessaries belonging to his Excellence's

frigate, wherewith you may be pleased to acquaint him at his

best leisure. When you peruse the bills you will find the biscuit,

which in the former account cost 30s. a hundred, I bought at the

rate of 22.s. a hundred, and likewise of the beef at a lower rate

than was paid before, but in truth it is not to lay a blame
upon anybody, for I believe provisions was then dearer

than they are now. The total of the five bills amounts to

82/. 13s. id. whereof I have received from Mr. Darcy upon my
lord's account in money but 59/., which in truth I believe was all

he had, otherwise I would have had a hundred pounds of

him to have had something; remainiuK in my hand to have

• Dyves—so spelt in this letter. In the Dictionary of National Biogi-aphy the
writer appears as Dyve.
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served for such necessary occasions as usujilly happens a

shipboard, especially when we come to any harboiu-, but the

wind bein'g fair I would not lose the . opportunity of

going forth to sea, in expectation of the rest of the money,
which he undertook to have procured for me within eight or

ten days. As soon as I come to another harbour where
we may lie with safety, I will immediately send an express

to let you know it, and in the meantime I shall intreat

your favour to put his Excellency in mind that his dispatch

may be ready, that we may not waste our provisions and lose

our voyage and that you will likewise be pleased to remember to

send those blank commissions I spoke unto you for ; and [if] I

may anyways be capal)le to serve you where I am now going, I

shall desire yon to command me with as much freedom as you
would do any man that most professeth himself to be, Sir,

your affectionate, humble senant, Lewis Dy\'es." Addressed :

—

" For [my] much honoured friend George Lane, Esq""* Secretary

to his Excellency the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland—these."

Endorsed :
—" Sir Lewis Dyves to G. L. with several accounts

of provisions for the vessel appointed for his transportation."

Five accoimts enclosed with preceding letter.

NiCHOiiAS Bodkin to Ormond.

1650, June 16. Galway.—May it please yoiu* Excellency,

Yom- letter per Mr. Lane I have received. I have ever sithence

your Excellency intrusted me with the management of the customs
of this city used my best endeavours and diligences to improve
the same for your Excellency's advantage, which had been done
long since but that this corporation hindered the same by
having made several orders of their court to detain unto them
the said customs for a challenge they make for loan money,
whereof Mr. Lane have copies, but by Mr. ' Lane's coming
hither and his good and prosperous endeavours only got,

the Mayor consented that we should dispose of the said

customs for your Excellency's use, which we have done just as

Mr. Lane signifies unto your Excellency, but could not be com-
passed upon any terms unless I should join in the bargain, whicli

I have done rather than the business should remain undone, and
the certain confidence I have your Excellency will not see me a

loser by any business that concerns you, and yet the farmers
would not agree unless I should be bound unto them for

performance of your Excellency's part of the Articles. My lord,

all this I have done, and will for ever do any thing in my power
in order to serve you. Colonel BuUard is come back hither from
sea and as I suspect is in want, and without question will be an
earnest suitor to you for a supply of money ; and my lord, I humbly
offer unto your Excellency the troubles and scarcity of these

times and how hard it is to get money, and that therefore your
Excellency should not meddle with this little sum that with
much difficulty is got for you out of the said customs, to no man
nor upon any terms than for your own special necessai'y
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occasions, nor give the said Bullard no assignment upon any of

your friends. I paid him tlie last 25/. 10s. you directed Sir

Lewis Dyves to pay him, but Mr. Darcy promises to repay me
the sum. This is all at the present, and that I am for ever

unalterably, my lord, your Excellency's faithful and most
humble servant,

[_Postscnpt.^—I humbly pray your Excellency that I may
receive a letter from you per this bearer all such news as fitting

or rijie to be imparted.

Geokge Lane to Ormond.

1650, June 16. Galway.—May it please your Excellency,

Coming hither on Wednesday about foi^r of the clock, I could

not that night find the Mayor at leisure to be conferred with,

nor the next day by reason of his attendance u2)on the procession,

till the afternoon, at which time I did in the i)resence of my lord

Taaffe, Mr. Geoffry Browne and Mr. Bodkin signify unto him
your Excellency's expectations pursuant to your several letters

touching the customs, and desired his positive resolution in that

matter, either by his immediate agreement with me accordingly,

or a total relinquishing of any further claim thereunto in the

behalf of the Corporation, to the end others who had made
your Excellency certain proffers for them might not upon
the score of his interposition in that nature be deterred

for dealing therein. To this he promised an answer on
Friday morning by the advice of his Council which was in effect

a negative till such time as your Excellency did appoint

commissioners to examine the arrears of their loan moneys
(which was affirmed to be a considerable sum) and put the

corporation into a way of satisfaction of what should so api^ear,

which I told the Mayor your Excellency could construe no
otherwise than a disobedience to your commands, and an apparent
contempt of the authority wherewith you ai'e entrusted, and
therefore desired him seriously to consider with his Council

whether it were not a more becoming and dutiful part,

first to render your Excellency all due obedience and
compliance in that particular and afterwards to propose

the means of their just redress, which I was confident

would be readily afforded, rather than by opposing your
authority and disobliging j'ou in the neglect of your favour-

al)le jjroffers to exclude themselves from all cai-e and favour,

and consequently necessitate your Excellency to betake

yourself to the means of reducing them to obedience and
subjection. But finding no reasonable argument could

therein prevail and that one of the orders your Excellency will

find enclosed was positive for the detention of the customs
from you till the payment of their loan moneys, and withal

that the young men had entered into a combuiation to

stand opi^osites, I held it seasonable to produce unto

their view the Mayor's letter declaring the Corporation's
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acceptance of the farm of the customs at the rate you proposed

and seeming to tix them to that (despaking of any other medium)

;

the Mayor, though puhUcly contradicted hy the eaptam of

the young men, avowed the letter to have heeu written by

direction of the corporation, and declared that it should be made
good in all its parts, and did then promise to call an assembly

and to give a final answer that afternoon, l)y which time Mr.

Darcy came upon my letter, and liaving received infonnation of

my progress, went directly to Court and was there so earnest, I

may truly say passionate, in the business that upon some terrify-

ing exjjressions uttered by him, he was by an universal cry

sileticed, and though Mr. Browne went thither at my entreaty and
made some discourses evidencing their errors and the prejudice

that would inevitably accrue to themselves if they persisted

in tliem, yet he could not nuich abate their height. However the

Mayor (who hath showed himself very observant of your com-
mands in this affair) declared his dislike of such violent proceed-

ings and in tine by Mr. Belling's assistance (which I thought fit

to cra%e) he was persuaded to sign the original of the enclosed

copy for the encouragement of Mr. Bodkin and his copartners to

proceed to an agreement with your Excellency, which I

have with much difficulty l)rought this day to the perfection

of this instrument, wliich yet is not binding to your Excellency

in case you sliall not approve thereof, but it you do, it is

humbly desired for the contentment of the dealers that the

other part may be returned to me perfected, together with

your Excellency's instructions what to do with the money
payable in present, there l)eing no possil)ility from this place to

transmit any by bills into France or Holland, yet I am promised

that if your Excellency shall choose to have the last 500/. paid

there, rather than receive the ammunition here which is

mentioned in the agreement, the farmers will send thither

provision for it in goods and will undertake for true payment of

their bills upon tlieir arrival. 1 believe jour Excellency will

give Mr. .\rcher an assignment upon the powder for the 102/. 10s.

ordered for him yearly out of this port by your Excellency,

wherein he now interposes in regard of the intended agreement.

If so, I beseech your Excellency's pleasure may be signified

therein.

An arrangement for farming the customs of Limerick has

been partially concluded, but with great difficulty, the Parlia-

ment shipping being now in the harbour.

CoM-MissioN to execute Martial Law.

1650, .June 24. Ennis.—Onnond. By the Lord Lieutenant
freneral of Ireland. AVhereas lewd and ill disposed persons

assunu- \nito themselves ii lilierty to murder, rf)b, pillage, kill,

i)urn and ravish, and do frequently escape punislnnent for the

same and other treasons and capital oflfences liy them committed,
by reason that in these times of distractions and distempers the

common justice of the land according the ordiuafy prescribed
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course of the. common law cannot be executed upon them, to

the undoing of His Majesty's good subjects and countenance

of such malefactors, whereby the numbers of them do

increase more and more. We therefore out of the necessity

for prevention of so great and growing a mischief have
thought fit to issue commissions of Martial Law into the

several parts of the kingdom, and therefore reposing much
trust and confidence in the fidelity, prudence and judgment
of you our well l)eloved . Do give and grant unto you
full power and authority, during our will and pleasure, to execute

Martial Law m the of and accordingly to

punish by death or otherwise all and every person and persons

being no freeholder nor of any known quality or bul)stance in

goods and chattels offending capitally as aforesaid, and found

with the manner or convinced of the crimes respectively by good

proof and testimony, and likewise upon the persons of straggling

soldiers and troopers under the degree of a cornet or ensign who
shall commit extortion or misdemeanour in the said county, and

range from their colours or quarters without a pass from the

General or Commander in Chief, or other known head officer of

the Army ; and this power and authority you are to execute with

all circumspection and moderation and only in cases of necessity

for the punishment of notable malefactors and the preservation

of His Majesty's good subjects. Given at Ennis the 2-lth of

June 1650.

Instructions for Dealing with Prizes.

1650, June 26. Ennis.—Ormond. 1. Imprimis, you are to

preserve the cocketts, bills of lading and all other papers taken

aboard any prize you shall make, and to bring with her the

master and one or more prisoners taken in her, to the end that

by examination of such prisoners and upon ^iew of such

cocketts, bills of lading and papers by the commissioners en-

trusted by us with maritime affairs, they may be the better

enabled to judge of the lawfulness of such prize.

2. You are not but in cases of inevitable necessity to expose

to sale any prize to be taken by you in any other place than in the

parts of this kingdom under His Majesty's obedience.

3. You are upon the taking of any prize to see tlie decks

nailed up and to provide that no part of the goods be embezzled

until the waiter of the port wherein such prize shall come be

received aboard, who thenceforth is to be accountable for the

safe keeping of them.

4. You are immediately upon landing such prize to acquaint

them entrusted by us with the maritime affairs in the port where

it shall arrive with all the proofs and circumstances that may
enable them to proceed to judgment, and to give up unto them
such prisoners as have been taken by you.
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5. You are before you make any use of our commission or be

thereby authorized, to' enter sufficient security before the Mayor

of Galway to obsei-ve these our instructions and the Hmitations

in our said commission. Given at Ennis the 26th of June, 1650.

Endorsed :
—" Instructions for Captain."

Lord Inchiquin to Obmond.

1650, July 1. Inchiquin.—May it please your Excellency,

I have here enclosed sent you the assif^nmeut and should be

glad you could get tlie money from the Commissioners upon it,

for it is not only like to be useful to (but I fear much wanted by)

us. Yet seeing' I have received money in this county upon your

Excellency's warrants and told you that I would after get yours

here, it was and is my intention to pay the money out of that I

have gotten, in case you should not get it otherwise, for I am not

so partial in my own behalf but I think it is not reasonable that I

should be paid so mucli and y(jur Excellency have none of

yours. IJesides I hope the Commissioners will now put me off

no longer for the money they engaged to pay me, for their

engagement was that I should have it out of the first levy,

whereof I beseech your Excellency to take notice, and if you

please to observe unto them there that I do confidently look to

be paid it out of this money, I believe they will desire I should.

Otherwise I shall not move your lordship for any warrant for it,

aa things stand, but will wait a fitter opportunity, which I had

rather miss than press any inconvenience upon your Excellency

wliereunto the Imre pretence of justice shall not drive me, until

necessity exact it from your Excellency's most humble and
faithful servant.

{Pi)sts(ri]>t.]—I had these two assignments because I was
doubtful whether it was to be had in the county of Clare, and
thought sure I might get it in the county of Kerry if I should

miss it here.

Patrick Darcy to George Lane.

1650, July 7.—Marked " For Mr. Lane only," staling thai

there was owing to him hi March, 1643, the sum of 182/. On. 06rf.,

towards payment of which he has received the tiiird of tiie i>rize-

wines since the death of the Lady Dowager, amounting to

157/. 06». 08(/., and that his gilt plate, never bought in London
for less than seven shillings the ounce, he i-ated at but five

shillings the ounce.

Sir N. Plunkett and R. Barnewall to Ormond.

1650, July 27.—After charging them with the cost of a week's

provision of bread, tlic balance of a fortnight's pay, amounting to

18/. 14«. 6</., is still due to the gunners, smiths, carpenters and
pioneers employed at Tecroghan, which the writers have no money
to meet. It is conceived that the enemy expect payment for the

carriage-liorses and cars taken by the Connaught forces and
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Captain Bellew has consented to satisfy them, he himself taking
the ten oxen now remaining here belonging to the pubUc, in

part or full I'epayment.

Patuick Archer to Ormond.

1650, August 7. Ennis.—May it please your Excellency,

I have written unto your Excellency three days ago and in my
last unto you I forgot to certify your Excellency that a post came
unto me from the merchant that came aboard the vessel come
into Berehaven from Mr. Bennett and others there ; and that I

sent express orders to Mr. Bennett, by this vessel, if she goes
safe, upon his return thither, when he goes, for to furnish o)- to

supply my Lady Marchioness, with a 100 or 200 pistoles at

least for my account, hearing of tlie necessity that she was
in now, before a relief goes over unto her honour, as

is expected very soon. And in case he had no means of mine
upon his hands, I sent him strait charge to borrow so much
somewhere or other or to take it up upon use, before I had sent

over relief unto him the next voyage by my servant, as I expect

to send God willing very soon about Michaelmas. I'll assure

your Excellency I wrote so earnest unto him in that particular,

that if ever he would have me to do any thing for him or that if

ever he would oblige me, not to fail by any means therein ;

so that if the vessel will go safe, I doubt not but she will

be supplied of so much God willing. If Mr. Walsh and the I'est

did clear me, or despatch me here, I would also write

accordingly by another and another or the first that goes,

for I protest there is not a woman breathing now, next

my own, that I do pity now more than she in the case as

she is, and that I would sooner endeavour to force myself with

all my endeavours for to see her relieved than that good woman.
And I hope now with your assistance if you take my advice as I

spoke to your Excellency at last I'll ease your Excellency of 500
or 600 pistoles per annum. Do but send now for all the Com-
missioners, seeing they gather there together now at Loghreagh,
and move unto them the case I am in, how I lost all my means
in Kilkenny and Waterford and let them take or set down
some course or other for to pay me such moneys as

the kingdom owes me, being 2,742/. Sx. in one warrant or order,

as also about a 100/. more that the province of Leinster owes

me particularly, as appears by my Lord of Castlehaven and Com-
missioners' order or note. Your Excellency knows I cannot get

a groat out of Limerick or Galway for the forbearance of my
moneys, being for my subsistence by the orders that your

Excellency and Commissioners gave me upon the Customs, nor

no benefit thereof I cannot get. Do but take this speedy course

with the Commissioners and I'll undertake to ease your Excellency

of 500 or 600 pistoles a year at least for her maintenance. And
as for your Excellency's payment, you may pay me at your own
leisure, from time to time. And for any benefit I'll desire

now at your hands only to make sterling moneys here of
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the French moneys there, as to say 20s. sterling here in

this kingdom for. the pistole there, which is 17/. 10s. lost unto

your Excellency in every hundred, your Excellency knows I

never had a groat yet but a pistole here for the pistole there, nor

never desired otherwise from you. I would I could do your

Excellency more, though my Lord of Muskery paid to Mr. Creagh

and to Mr. Roth 2.5/. in the hundred benefit in your Excellency's

behalf and his own. I sent this letter purposely by the Doctor

for fear yon should forget this business, and I would have no

man else to know (of the Commissioners 1 mean) my way, only

yourself, the Doctor and Mr. Edward ; whicli knows somewhat of

my mind at large. I know this payment you will force them to

pay if you please, and in doing this, your Excellency will do a

gi"eat deal of good to yourself as j'ou shall find it hereafter as

also your Excellency will put me in a posture of good dealings

again, and get myself or gain an honest linng besides buying

stock ; having nought else but my best wishes and re8i>ects ever

attend your Excellency.

Commission of the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

1050, August 8.—Directed to Sir Thelim O'Neill, knt.,

Torlogh ONiell, Torlogh O'Boyle, Philip McHugh O'Reyly,

Torlogh McArte ONeile and Hugh McIMahon, Esquires,

reciting that "the want of due administration of justice in the

province of Ulster doth occasion the increase of much stealth,

robbery, oppressions, wrongs and other misdemeanours . . .

there l)eing none at present qualified with any civil power there for

the rectifying of the same," and empowering the abovementioned

persons " to try and make inquest and enquiry of all murders,

manslaughters, rapes, felonies, burglaries and such like offences,

as also to hear and determine all matters of debt between party

and party, the same not exceeding ten pounds sterling in such

manner and power as .Judges of Assize heretofore in time of

peace did, or l)y the laws of the land were accustomed to do in

tlie said Province," and for the better execution of this

Connuission a suitable place or places of sitting are to be

chosen, the said power and authority to continue during the Lord
Lieutenant's will and pleasure.

Bartholomew Stacpole [Recorder of Limerick] , to Ormond.

1G50, August 18. Ijimerick.—May it please your Excellency,

I have according your orders repaired hither with all tlie expedi-

tion possible, and lieing forced to press horses for the carriage of

the quantity of ammunition desired by your Excellency to be sent

to Clare, and they being ready to part hence, a post came unto

me infonning me of the enemy's endeavours to force the passage

of Killaloe, and earnestly pressing a present supply of ammuni-
tion I was necessitated to send thither some of tliose horses de-

signed for Clare, so as for the present I send thither only 12 l)arrels

of powder and 600 weight of match. There was 4(X) weight of
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powder and 500 weight of match sent to Killaloe : the remainder
shall he sent wherever your Excellency will direct. In this I

received no opposition, nor do I think I shall in any the like

affair, the people here earnestly desiring the forwardness of

that prince.

Elizaueth Butler to Ormond.

1650, August 18. Portumna.—The distractions of these times

compel me thus to presume to trouhle your Excellencj', earnestly

imploring your charitalile consideration of my distressed and
destitute condition, heing left in the poor condition of widowhood
and daily enforced hy the incursion of the enemy to fly from my
hahitation. My liumhle and earnest I'equest to your Lordship is

that you would be pleased to grant the reasonable request of the

enclosed petition, for without your Excellency do commiserate my
misery, I am left destitute of all hope of relief, ha\ing no other

unto whom I may address my grievance. This being all, I humbly
crave your Excellency's pardon for this my necessitated boldness.

Patrick Archer to Ormond.

1650, August 22. Galway.—That the same day that I

departed Ennis at my coming hither, passing through

Macherry Chrossyne, I was told that six barrels of powder passed

that place that day, which was to be at Quinn, or beyond it, that

night, and ere yesternight eight barrels more of powder departed

hence for Limerick by the carriage that came thence. And this

is all the powder that departed hence since I came from Clare as I

understand, but there is good store of carriage come to this town
this day, and I ainsure a parcel of powder and match will go

along with them, for I saw the match ready this day, a pretty

quantity. But as far as I find out there are not above 8, or 10,

or 12 barrels of powder, the most that goes with any carriage

together to Limerick in all. There are 45 or 50 casks aboard

the ship still of powder that are not nor will not be discharged

before it be all landed in Kilcolgan the latter end of this week or

the next week at farthest, and is to be sent for Limerick, which
Ijelongs all to one man. Therefore my only advice unto your

Excellency is to send one out of hand a trusty man to Quin,

and let him watch there, where he shall be sure to hit upon all

the powder that goes after one another. If Mr. John McNye
Marra [Macnamara] undertakes to do it from time to time, he is

a good warrant to do it, but ye have need to look very well to it in

time, for all the powder liere that the merchants has of Limerick,

they will send all away after one another this fortnight to come,

for they are resolved to leave none here at all. But when at all

times that you hit upon any of the said powder at Quin or in the

way, you must allege that they are to buy all, and to pay ready

money for the said powder, and to send order to the [oUiteratcd]

merchant to come thither and receive moneys for all. Otherwise
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when the merchants here understand that any of their said

jjowder is taken or kept by the way, then none of the merchants
will venture none of their powder by land at all, nor of any other

ammunition, nor send any by any carriage at all. They will

rather leave all here still. I delivered your Excellency's letters to

Mr. Bodkin and to Mr. Lynch to receive the 500/. worth of

l)owder and match of them according yom* Excellency's order

unto me, and I see there is no expectation of it at all of a gi-oat's

worth of it. I kept the messenger these two days for their

answer or letter as they told me they would write, but now their

absolute answer is that they will give no ammunition at all and
that they are sony they ever meddled with it, and now they
would not as much as confess that they agreed for it at all, for

fear to be plundered or pillaged here as Mr. Bodkin told me ; so

that I see that your Excellency and my lord of Clanricarde must
reduce these people some way or other in time—otherwise never
expect payment. I told your Excellency of this several times,

and wrote to you and yet no course was taken. You see what a
mischief particular members does now in Corporations in seduc-
ing the people, when there is no course taken in hand to remedy
it. The fifty barrels of powder here in one man's hands, he
offered them unto me at li/. per ewt., and no less ready moneys.
Tell Mr. Walsh and Mr. McNyeMarra, let them pay but my
175/. that remains due upon their receiver to Mr. Stritch

there to my order and send me word l)y this post that
the moneys is paid and I'll go presently in hand with
the merchant here and agree with him for the whole, and will

re8er^•e it only for the use of the public, and will send it where
they bid me, for fear they shall not get any in time, when they
want it ; for if it goes over to Limerick I doubt me whether ye
may have any or not in time of necessity. Do but move this

nuich unto them ; and if they will do it in time, let me hear by
this post from them. The news of England is most certain, and
of the great distractions there, for I have it confirmed iu)w unto
me by a very sure way. Though we are nnich distracted and
disunited here in Ireland, yet I'll assure your Excellency they are
unich more distracted and disunited in England, thanks he to God
for it.

The Scotch have burned and wasted all the castles, towns and
holts for the matter of forty mile up in Scotland and above
Edinborough, and burned and took up all the corn there and drove
away all their cattle to prevent Cromwell's coming thither, to have
him diffinnished willi any kind of provision, whereupon Cromwell
marched towards those borders being 1,800 strong, and at night
time a good party of his army revolted and ran away from him
and came luiaware upon that aiToy again with a party of His
Majesty's Army, and beat up their quarters, and defeated them
and routed them all. I'pon this Cromwell goes up to the
Parliament, and evei^j' shire in England made up a 1,000 foot and
a 100 horse for him which came to fifty thousand foot and 5,000
horse, and going towards His Majesty's Army, His Majesty being
then thirty thousand strong in the field, this last news is that all his
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great army revolted against the Parliament of England for the

most part. So that now I trust in God that all England will be

very soon reduced to their former obedience to His Majesty.

And I hope these tyrants with us in Ireland will then fall and
vanish of themselves soon after. Do but keep the passage of the

Shanninge [Shannon] now these two months to come and you
will tire them out, for all their aim is to get over the Shanninge
to put ye all in a distraction. It is very certain that the enemies
were beaten now lately at Charlemont by Sir Phylimin [O'Neill]

;

and sadly Coote and other commanders taken and a second relief

gone in to it. I saw the quarter made in Waterford and I see there

is no quarter made for me, nor for any of them that are absent,

for all our goods there, so that all is lost. I lose above 3,000/.

worth of goods there, believe it, but I hope to see the time shortly

to come about, and to make them that made the quarter and that

counterfeit knave and traitor Sir John Walsh pay for it, if all those

goods of mine be lost, and his and all their goods being saved,

for my house paid alcove 3?. a week contribution I hear during

all the siege and the time past since I came away. With my
best wishes and respects ever attend your Excellency who remains
your Excellency's faithful and real friend and humble servant,

Patrick Archer.
\_Postscnpt.~\—I'll wait on your Excellency at Loghreagh as

you bid me.

Bartholomew Stacpole and Geo. Comyn to Ormond.

1650, August 27. Limerick.—May it please your Excellency,

The enemy's resolution of continuing about Castletroy and their

hourly increase makes us trouble your Excellency with acquaint-

ing you that there is no jsowder left here to sujjply that place

nor any other post about the Shannon, we being hourly cried

upon from all parts for ammunition, and the places in danger to

be lost for want thereof. We have with much difficulty got two

barrels of powder from the merchants here, upon our private

judgments, we being engaged alreadj^ unto them in two barrels

more for the powder taken by your Excellency's order from them,

which brings such a prejudice upon us as we cannot have any
the least credit with them, Iteing clearly destitute of any money
to buy it. And though there were four bari'els of powder sent by

us to Killaloe upon the enemy's last attempt upon that passage,

and six barrels more stayed l)y Colonel Wogan at Sixmilebridge

sent to that place or Downassy [Doonass' Roads] by your Excel-

lency's order, yet we find by the inclosed letter of Captain

MacEnerny that that place is disfurnished, neither do we know
whom to call for any account of that powder, we having received

no notice of your Excellency unto whom that powder was intrusted.

The want of bullets and match is as great here as that of powder.

And if we had not made shift to borrow some from the Mayor of

this city, we had been utterly disabled to provide Castletroy with

any. We are therefore humbly of opinion that if your Excellency

will not cause these wants to be timely supplied, that that place

and the passages of the river will be soon lost. Major General
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Hugh O'Neill sent orders for the party in that county to march
hither to the relief of this place who are not yet come nor anything

heard from them. If there be not a little more life put by your

Excellency's authority in the exigency of this affair, that county

will be lost and consequently that we [shall] have less of the

kingdom, which we humbly submit to your Excellency's better

judgment.

Sib George Hamilton to Obmond.

1650, November 21. Loghreagh.—Your letter and authority

there enclosed by Colonel Trafford I received, but as to the money
there is no part of it as yet come in, though my Lord Marquis
Clanricarde tells me by the end of this week he assuredly expects

the whole, but how much it is I know not. Sure I am he is very

earnest to have it brought in and very impatient that you are so

long without it. There is no hope of getting any gold upon any
terms in this place ; so as Galway is the only place like to be

furnished in.

Sib George Hamiltok to Captain James Goohb [Gough].

1650, December 6. Kilcolgan.—I have not received any
letter from you since your setting to sea from this kingdom
though by Captain Philip Roche 1 understand as also by another
young man that left you in Jaerssie [Jersey] that as you had
the good fortune with the frigate to take a very rich prize soon

after your going abroad with her so it was your misfortune, as

they say, to lose her in France, she being seized on by the

governor of that place or port in which you brought her as

being no prize, by which we are not only sufferers in so

great a loss but rendered unable to set to sea for a new
adventure; and all this by the injustice as I understand of the

proceedings of that governor of whom no right is as yet

procured, by which I am totally ruined, having no other stock of

substance left me than what was there adventured in setting

forth that frigate which I put chiefly in your charge and tnist

;

and now that his Excellency the Lord Marquis of Ormond, Lord
Lieutenant of Ireland is going to France I have intreated him to

interpose himself in what may conduce to the recovery of what
has been so lost and to sue for remedy thereof and satisfaction,

as also to dispose of the frigate for the future, and have to that

purpose prevailed with his Excellency to accept of a power from
nie. And this being the only best way I could think of I have
desired he may call on you and Captain Ketine [Keating] , captain

of the frigate, for an account and perfect information and proof

of the whole progress of the voyage and of the loss of that prize

so forcibly taken from us, and be l\y you informed which way to

proceed therein, as also how most advantageously to proceed for

setting out or disposing of the frigate for the future. I therefore

desire you by all means Ijoth for your own interest and mine
to apply yourself speedily and fully to his Excellency the

26659 o I.
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Lord Lieutenant, whose assistance will not be wanting very
effectually, both for recovering of what is recoverable and
enabling the frigate to set again to sea, and in all that

concerns the same his orders is totally to be observed. What
I here write to you is also to Captaine Ketine, and I desire to

hear frequently from you both at large of all business.

Nicholas Bodkin to Sin George Hamilton.

1650, December 8. Galway.—The inclosed acknowledge-
ment I have given my Lord Lieutenant, having received his

Excellency's acquittance for the sum containing in the same,

which he gave me for no other end but for to save me from being

questioned for the said sum until you should hear further from
his Excellency, or I receive the whole benefit of our bargain for

the customs of this port according our articles (which he left in

your hands), and in the meantime his Excellency left me at liberty

to make all use of his acquittance for to save me from being

troubled by the public (that he well knows would be very able and
willing to do me all injury for bringing that bargain of the

customs to pass for my Lord and for my other constant service

to his Excellency). Therefore, good Sir, I make it my
humble request unto you that you will let nobody know
of my said acknowledgement until as aforesaid, and that

your worship as the nearest I know in this country to mj'

said Lord will look upon me as a very true and faithful servant

to my Lord and one that hath a special desire to prove myself

also upon all occasions.

Colonel Sutton will deliver you my said acknowledgement
sealed under cover from my Lord.

[Endorsed :—From Mr. Bodkin about an acquittance of 144?.

in his hands etc. and the acknowledgement under his hand that

it is in trust notwithstanding.]

Mabcus Browne and Ab: Lynch to Sir George Hamilton.

1650, December 26. Galway.—Your letter to Mr. Bodkin we
have perused and for answer we say that the chiefest cause of

our dealing in the customs of this town was in order to serve and
furnish his Excellency's then pressing occasions for money, and
that accordingly we paid him all that we have undertaken
except four hundred and thirty six pounds sterling in powder and
match, as may appear by his Excellency's acquittance now
produced to the bearer, your man. We also say that we never
received one penny customs as yet, notwithstanding a great

deal of goods hath been shipped here perforce by the cap-

tain of the young men and others, which ever since dared

us out of our said bargain and our countenance amongst
the people, which is all we yet got by being brought by the

said Mr. Bodkin into the said bargain of the customs,

whereof we made timely comjjlaint to his Excellency and brought
the said captain of the young men and the rest before his
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Excellency at Tyrellane, but no redress nor correction yet done,

and that is the cause that my lord Lieutenant himself was
contented not to put us to any more payment until the benefit of

our articles in that behalf were first made good to us. Yet we
will according to your commands, wait on you there the 15th of the

next month as well to produce our said acquittances and account

for what we paid, and our said articles, as also to show good cause

and reasons for not paj'ing anj' more money for that uncertain

bargain, but to have full restitution of as much as we already

paid and laid out.

[Enclosure.] Nicholas Bodkin to Sir George Hamilton.
I have not much to add to this letter but that I have

received your letter per your man, and have procured my
fellow farmers to promise for to wait on you the 15th of

the nest and will be there then myself where we will satisfy

by words or deeds what is expected by your worship from
my said fellow fanners.

Sm George Radcliffe to Ormond.

1G51, January [15-] 25. Hague.—I am very much obliged to

you for the honour of your letter from Caen, and I am heartily

glad for your safe arrival. For though your leaving Ireland is an
argument that all things there are not as they might be wished,

yet the preservation of your person for better times, and the

great assistance which the Duke of York may expect from your
company with him, do in some sort recompense what is amiss in

Ireland

John Bramhall Bishop of Dbrry to Ormond.

1651, February [4-] 14. Antwerp.— Here is no news
worthy to be imparted more than that which you know there.

The States do not much yet. The two princesses agree not well.

I pray God the young prince suffer not hj that means. I have
given order for the return of a thousand livres to your Excellency
to Paris. If it be not done upon that letter, Mr. Parker is going
thither who shall see it effected. I have only had a letter from
him of his safe arrival, but have not yet received the honour of

yours by him. I have traced Captain Plunkett. He is not in

the Barbados, but in a French island called Gardeloupe, not far

from St. Christopher's, where he hath a good plantation and two
frigates that go to sea, but your ship is sold. It will be no
difticult matter for you to procure from the Queen Regent and
Council an order to the Governor to see him secured until you
be satisfied and my lord of Inchiquin, both for your ship and
your share. Be pleased to direct your letters for me to Mr.
William Lowthers, English merchant at Rotterdam. So God
bless us.

Endorsed:—Through the hands of your Excellency's^most
humbly devoted servant, Richard Brown,
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Marquis of Clanricabde to Her Majesty the Queen.

1650[-1], February 22. Loghreagh.—Madam, Foreseeing how
fatal it may be to the quiet of this kingdom, if God shall be

pleased at any time to free it from the power of His Majesty's

enemies, to have bishops nominated at Rome for the vacant sees

in Ireland, or recommended from hence by the subscriptions of

a multitude, or the sometime partial votes of prelates, as hath
been the custom for several years past, I have made bold humbly
to desire your Majesty would be pleased by your letters to move
his Holiness to suspend at present all preteiasions to any bishoprics

in Ireland, except upon extraordinary merit and by your Majesty's

special recommendation, three parts of this kingdom being

either dispeopled or in the hands of the enemy, that so we may
be both eased of an unnecessary burden and ways left for

rewarding those of the clergy who shall be found industrious in

keeping the people united in the ways of His Majesty's service

;

and that your Majesty may timely consider of apt and faithful

hands to whom the presentation to vacant bishoprics and other

ecclesiastical dignities in this kingdom for the future

shall be entrusted, and of the manner how such persons shall

be authorized, which as the principal means to preserve unity

and obedience to His Majestj^'s authority and without which no
long continued peace or quietness in this kingdom can be

exjjected, is humbly offered unto your Majesty's consideration by
j^our Majesty's most humble faithful and obedient sei'vant.

Endorsed :—A copy of my letter to the Queen's majesty
the 22nd of Feb. 1650.

Theobald, Viscount Taaffe* to the Queen.

1651, [February ?] n.d.—May it please your Majesty ; I had the

honour of receiving a letter from His Majesty by Mr. Eainsford

wherein he commands me to apply myself to your Majesty for

whatsoever concerns the Catholics of Ireland, which I shall most
willingly obey. I have by several letters acquainted your Majesty
with the assistance procured from the Duke of Lorraine; the

grounds whereupon he afforded it was to have a considerable

seaport in Ireland put into his hands for caution of repayment
of such moneys as he should lay out upon request of the

Catholics, to whom he has employed an agent [the Abbot
of St. Catherine] with commission to assure them of his

assistance if secured of satisfaction. It is possible the Irish

may make some difficulty in giving him the possession of

any of their towns, not knowing how consonant it might be

with His Majesty's 23leasure, which doubt, Mr. Rainsford informs

me, your Majesty may resolve ; having commission in that par-

ticular, I have been willing dui-ing my Lord of Ormond's being

in Ireland, by whose commands I came from thence, to negotiate

for the service of my country, but now I have no commission for

it, so as being not able to act anything by authority, I shall omit
engaging myself in so important an affair further than to endeavour

•Afterwards first Earl of Carlingford.
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that the Duke of Lorraine may receive security for the money
ah-eady hiid out by him and preserve a disposition in him to

advance His Majesty's service in that kingdom. If by your
Majesty I may be thought capable of anything else, your pleasure

shall be absolute as to the government of the will and actions of

your most dutiful and obedient humble sei^vant.

Endorsed :—Copy of my Lord Taaffe's letter to the Queen
1651.

Okmond to LoBD Taaffe.

I60O-I, March 13. Caen.—I had given you an answer to

your letter of the 24th of February the same day I received it,

but that I supposed this post day would have given me some
further knowledge of that particular wherein my Lord of Inchiquin

undertook to speak with the Duke of York, but missing that, I

have nothing to advise in that point, the fitness of making the

overture being past consideration and the business being placed

where it cannot want tliose deliberations requisite in a matter of

such importance ; only tliis out of the friendship you justly

presume from me I advise, that if anything be further done
in it, you lose no time in fi-eely acquainting the Queen with the

part you have had in it, and the motives inducing you to it, which
will come better from yourself than any other that may inform

her of it. I may almost say the same thing touching the

business of Ireland and the Duke of Lorraine, wherein for aught
appearing to me, there is nothing done that were to be wished
undone, and for what remains to produce new and further

supplies is left to the Agreement that shall be made with his agent

by my Lord of Clanricarde assisted by such as the late General

Assembly have appointed, who as they are best judges of their

own condition, so they have free liberty from His Majesty in case

of high necessity to endeavour their own preservation even by
receiving conditions from the Rebels, the which must be more
contrary to his interest than to receive help from any other to

resist them almost upon any terms. Besides in this you have

made your application where the king hath commanded you, and
so without new commands you are fairly quit of the matter, and
our friends in Ireland are by 5,000/. beforehand with HisHighness.
I must acknowledge your Lordship's kindness in the thought yofl

had concerning my son, but till the overture touching the Duke
of York be laid aside or pursued, your Lordship may please to

let it rest as it is. I should be glad to know in what state your
Lordship is for your particular, being very much concerned in it,

how incapable soever I am in contributing to the amendment
of it.

Endorsed :—The copy of the Lord Lieutenant's to the Lord
Taaffe the 13th of March 1650, received from Sir Nicholas

Plunkett and Mr. Geoffry Browne the 7th of October 1651.

[Printed in the Clanricarde Menioirit.'\
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Anonymous Letter.

1650[-1], March 21. London.— Knowing you to be no
declared enemy of this Commonwealth, I shall venture to tell

you here are great plots discovered, for having intercepted one
Berkenhead* (brother to Aulicus I hear) as he was going from the

King of Scots to the Isle of Man, about him was found a journal

of all his negotiations and instructions to every particular person,

by which discovery and confession of the party himself, they have
seized on divers persons, but Mr. Cooke (secretary Cooke's son)

very dexterously made an escape, for being brought to White
Hall afore the Council of State, who upon his first examination
commanded him to withdraw, while they were drawing up a

warrant for the committing him close prisoner, and in this

interim there coming up to the outward room the German Count,

who is also apprehended, which diverted from him the eyes

of his keeper, and the rest of the company, so that straight he
slipped down and ran quite away, which troubles our Governors
very much, for they say he was the person who was to give

the word for all these risings, f The Count I believe they

have nothing against, but as he hath ranted against them afore

his servants, who are his accusers, but here is one Shittleworth

a Lancashire Presbyterian Colonel committed to the Tower by
the discovery of Berkenhead, and Ashurst, Booth and divers

others are sent to be apprehended in the country. Truly the

discovery of the plot is looked on as a great deliverance, for un-

doubtedly it was laid very home, nor do some of our wise ones

think themselves quite freed yet ; but to prevent the worst,

Colonel Harrison is to go from hence Monday next, there being

already marched what forces possibly can be spared from these

parts, which with those they shall join in Lancashire are sup-

posed will amount to some 3,000 horse and foot. Here is a

rumour this morning as if Massey should have attempted to

come into England in two places, while another party of the

Scots did face some English forces on this side Stirling, where
some little fight and loss there hath been, though nothing of so

great consideration as the Cavaliers report, but Massey and they

are both retreated back, and that which frightens most here is,

that they say the King is very strong, and resolved to advance on
this side Stirling to take the advantage of General Cromwell's

being ill, who is in a very weak condition, which it is supposed may
dishearten the English soldiery very much. Ireland also is but
in a very deplorable condition, the sickness increasing very much,
and the Irish numerous in the field, but the Lord Deputy Ireton,

who hath lain still a great while, with the recruits that shall be

sent him we believe the next month, will be able to take the field

and make himself again master of that part of Ireland which was
conquered the last summer, which is all can be expected, our
troubles at home rising so very fast.

* Isaac Beikenhead, a Boyalist agent, arrested. Aulicus is John Berkenhead,
editor of the Boyalist newspaper. MercuHiis Aulicuf.

t Cooke was subsequently re-captured. See Cal. State Papers, 1651.
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John Bramhall, Bishop of Derry, to Oeiiond.'*

1651, [March 28-] April 7.—Upon my return to Rotterdam
I have received yours of March 16. As their moneys at

Dunkirk came short of other moneys twenty-eight in the

hundred, so commonly their words overreach more. How-
soever I have procured a thousand guelders, Hollands money,
to be returned you by bill of exchange this next post

by Mr. Cowak [or Quack] according to my Lady's former
appointment. I ask him how the exchange goes between this

place and Caen and he tells me it will be about 53 for the crown,
which will make of your French money in livres turnois at Caen
about 1,130 livres. I have iutreated Mr. Lowther to send you Mr.
Cowak's receii^t whereupon it will be paid immediately there, and
a note what the exchange is. If things had been in so good a
condition as they were about two years since I might have been
able to have done you better service. We expect Mr. Fanshaw
here every day, by whom I writ to his Majesty about this

business. Here is the most glorious embassy that ever came from
a republic. They are \'ilitied by the people, affronted by the
French, courted but delayed by the States, and will be imtil they
see what will become of the king's affairs. In the meantime
they may clap up an accord for free trade. At the English
house here which is the cheapest place in Holland as paying no
excise they spent in four days above 400 pounds. And to the

dishonour of the saints one of them lost his beads in his bed.

If Captain Plunkett had meant honestly, he might have sent to

my lady an hundred times ere this. I rather think he chose that

place to lurk in. St. Male's is the likeliest place to receive

information of him. My lord of Inchiquin since his release

from his arrest is gone to Antwerp. At his return I shall

confer with him about it. He did incline to send one. All

happiness attend your Lordship and all yours.

John Bramhall, Bishop of Derry, to Ormond.

1651, April [16-] 26. Hague.—I returned you hence a fortnight
since a thousand guelders Hollands money for which you are to

receive at Rouen 1,130 livres turnois. What advantage you have
thence to Caen you may better inform yourself upon the place.

When the great meeting was at Brussels about your Commissions I

proffered them for 5,000 guelders by the year. Then the proposi-
tion was slighted, now they listen to it and proffer 4,000, and I

believe will come up to 5,000 which was the sum demanded for

France and Flanders. The world is so full of deceit, and people
are so backward to pay money that my bumble advice is that

you compound with them upon the best terms you can make, and
if your Lordship be pleased to authorize me, I shall endeavour
to make you a good accord and get you good security. Things
may so fall out that some benefit may be raised elsewhere.

* Bramhall acted aa the Royalist prize agent.
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I wish you had acquainted me that a moiety of Captain Brett's

shijj was yours. He should neither have sailed under another

commission than yours, nor have hazarded the loss of her as now
he hath. I liavo written effectually about it to all my friends

there and at Mr. Parker's* return thence your Lordship shall

know more.
Captain Cary who sails now by another commission pretends

that he hath paid all his tenths in Ireland for prizes brought
into Flanders and other places. I am confident it is a mean
evasion, for he produceth no acquittance. I beseech you send a

testimony of the contrary, and I will endeavour to make
him do what he ought. The States here do what they can

to protect the Ambassadors ; but the people are generally

disaffected to them. Many affronts have been offered to

them. In one of them was Colonel Butler's boy and hath

suffered for it. He is yet in prison. The /ci'rmess here is an
unruly time. The Parliament is risen in Scotland, have named
a committee of seventy-five, all except three or four of undoubted
faith and a council of war. The Chancellor is out, Warriston

Steward and Cheesely excommunicated and declared incapable to

bear office. Middletont hath hanged up three for opposing the

levies. So God bless us. Yours Excellence's most faithful servant,

JoH : Dereksis.

Addressed :—A son Excellence Monsieur le Marquis d' Ormond
a Caen.

[Okmond] to LoED Inchiquin.

[1651, May.:]—Your letter of the 12 of April came not to

my hands till the eighth of this month, so that by computing the

timeof eighteen days prefixed by your letter for your stay I despair

this can overtake you unless at your journey's end whither this

bearer is bound. Out of your letter all I can gather is that you
esteem the business worth your journey, but what is proposed or

accepted by the Duke of Lorraine I know not nor shall not

enquire into without I find a disposition in the Duke of York to

inform me in it. There is an allowance of 4,000 pistoles a year

agreed on for his Highness Royal, and our Queen hath sent for

him, but he is not expected till about a month hence. There is

likewise some kind of invitation from the Queen Regent to Prince

Rupert and Prince Maurice which as is supposed will bring them
to Paris by that time. With the Duke I presume the Attorney

will come and I purpose to go to kiss His Highness hand, but if

I find him fixed in his resolution to be governed by Prince

Rupert, I shall rather make use of the visible excuse I have
for want of support to withdraw myself than to countenance

or in vain contradict such determinations as agree not with my

• Probably Lord Hatton is intended. He was known by this pseudonym in his

Royalist correspondence during his exile. See the Nicholas Papers.

t General John Middleton, afterwards Earl of Middleton.

J
For date, see tinter alia) Nicholas' letter to Ormond of May 14-24, 1651

;

Ormonde Letters,
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reason, which I may the better do that there appears not to me
that I can remember any command from His Majesty for my
attendance upon His Highness. I confess I shall have much
ditlidence in any counsels or actions governed by any that reject

advices liarely upon dislike of those that give them, and that shall

fortify their own counsels more by violence than reason, but how
to get Prince Rupert excluded considering the King's affection to

him (his relation to His Majesty in blood, and his constant

serving him) I know not, nor shall I go about it, having nothing

to object against him but general dislikes, and that of many that

are not totally free themselves. This if it be necessary must be
the work of some united body or of His Majesty's own prudence
upon observation of what tends to his service, which latter I

could wish the way, for to make use of the former though
to a good end and upon just grounds is so dangerous that

it can only be justified by necessity and by a purpose
to make use of an ill custom grown too strong for us, only to

abolish itself in the end. By the Duke of York's cold silence

when you mentioned my opinion in the main business I guess I

am rendered suspected to him as one gained to the Queen and
my Lord Jermyn, and for that reason I would have no such
command from the King interesting me in His Highness' affairs

as should seem sought by me to pin myself upon him, for as I

am most clear from an itch to be meddling and from the faction

of siding with parties, so I would be thought to aim at serving

the King honestly and plainly without crotchets or lies. By a
letter of the 29 of April from my Lord Taaffe, I find he believes

the Duke of Lorraine real and liberal in his intention if Hia
Majesty's consent be obtained, wherein yet I find your Lordship
not fully satisfied. I presume care is and will be taken that no
prejudice arise to His Majesty from the treaty if it fail of an
award, and then I for my part am out I fear of so remote a
danger as any that may happen after Ireland is recovered, which
I should think better ventured than that the present advantage
of so great a diversion to the rebels should be lost or delayed. I

presume you went furnished with answers to this and all other
intidtnt obvious objections. I shall therefore offer no reflections

of mine upon a subject so important and known to me only in

the general proposition, which may be varied to good or

bad by a multitude of circumstances in the thing itself

and in the consistence or incompatibility of it with other
designs.

The course taken by my wife falls out to be just the same you
advise, we have yet heard nothmg touching it. Take the pains
I pray to let His Majesty know the inducements and scope of

that bushiess that it be not mistaken by him, and say something
of the impossibility of making anything out of it in present, lest

a contrary belief should hinder me of any bounty His Majesty
might otherwise intend me. Your care of my supply can only
for the present be answered by the great care I am in for your
safety, and my wishes that your voyage, your business, and your
person may be safe and prosperous.
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Endorsed \j.crongly in point of date] :—8 Martii, 1652. Copy
of my letter to my Lord of Inchiquin.

Okmond to Sir George Radcliffe.

1651, [May 29-] June 8. Caen.—I am most glad my purposes
towards his Highness Eoyal (which are and shall always be full of

humble affection and duty to his person and interest) are so under-
stood. I hope to give proofs of my zeal to his service beyond what
I am apt to brag of. I have not of late heard anything I can depend
on from Paris, touching the Duke of York ; by the last I had I did
not find provision was made for him either in the proportion or
with the certainty I wish. I presume whatever is done in it His
Highness knows immediately from the Queen and that she also is

by him informed with how little honour, satisfaction, or perhaps
safety he can stay longer where execrable rebels are honoured
as the ministers of a lawful state. I hear some letters are
lately come out of Scotland, I suppose some may be from Mr.
Fanshaw, upon whose judgment of things there I should as much
depend as upon any man's. If you come into France I shall be
glad it may be where I may have the contentment of your con-
versation. I am as unfitted for Court attendance as you can be
weary of it. I remain, your affectionate humble servant,
Ormond.

John Bramhall Bishop of Derry to Ormond.

1651, June [14-]24. Brussels.—Yesterday I returned from
Bruges. Since I came to this town I can meet with no man, though
I have been about it both last night and this morning to have
given you a further account. Our cause is most just, but all the
advantages on the other side—states, ambassadors, Hollanders,
Zealanders, Antweri^ians, and, which many times works more than
all these, present money, which weighs more for the most part
than promises. Hideous things have been dispersed abroad, that

they had two commissions, that they had entered into a con-
spiracy to rob the subjects of the CathoHc king. And this by
such men as made me to stagger. But I have sifted it and find

it to be most abominably false. We disclaim favour or pardon,
and petition for justice in it. The only real pretexts which they
have are that the captains are French and the greater part of

the mariners French. I perceive all things have been carried

here by courtship, I shall change that soft way into another
by advocates and the language of the law of nations. I brought
some money with me for my voyage which will serve to fee them
though not to satisfy others. I am still hopeful because I know
no law to the contrary. I shall omit no occasion to inform
your excellence how things pass.

Queen Henrietta Maria to [the Commissioners employed
to the Duke of Lorraine]

.

1651, [June 21-]July 1. Paris.—Henriete Marie E. Trusty
and well beloved we greet you well ; we have received yours of the
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19th of June by the Lord Taaffe, and ha\'ing also understood from

him more particularly the state of Ireland and of the propositions

now on foot for the support of those affairs, we shall assure you
that nothing shall be wanting on our part to procure those

supplies, which the condition of things there renders so necessary.

And we pray God they may be so hastened and be of such

consideration as that the present exigence of that kingdom
may be relieved, which none can more desire than we do, nor

esteem more importance unto the good of the King's affairs. We
have entreated my Lord Taaffe to give you a more particular

account of our sense, and of all that hath passed in this matter

since his Ijeing here, remitting you to him. We pray God to

prosper your good endeavours and to have you in His protection.

From Paris this 1st July, 1651.

Endorsed :—A copy of the Queen's letter to us, received from
Sir N. Plunkett and Mr. Jeifry Browne the 7th of October.

[Printed in the Clanricarde MeinoirsJ]

Queen Henrietta Maria to the Commissioners employed by
Lord Clanricarde to the Duke of Lorraine.**

[1651, June or July.]—1. To approve of what hath been done
in Ireland by my Lord of Clanricarde in the Treaty with the

Duke of Lorraine's Minister.

2. To signify to the agents of Sir Nicholas Plunkett and Mr.
Browne Her Majesty's sense of the sad condition of His Majesty's

affairs and of the people of Ireland, and to profess her readiness

to lay hold on all occasions that may redeem them from the dis-

tress they are in ;
particularly her readiness to give the Duke of

Lorraine all the encouragement in her power to proceed in send-

ing relief thither for the ends proposed by them. That therefore

she desires them by virtue of their commission to know what
it is that the Duke expects from her in that particular ; that if it

be what may consist with His Majesty's honour, the interest of

his crown, and may be done without apparent danger to his

person, or interruption to his affairs elsewhere, she will be want-
ing in nothing that may proceed from her tending to the preser-

vation of that people in their obedience to His Majesty and in

prosperity to themselves. But she is confident that the Duke of

Lorraine really intends what he professes, and will therefore

propose nothing that may derogate from His Majesty in

honour or interest, as she conceives some of his propositions

made by the Duke's Minister apparently do, and were tliereforo

with much resentment rejected by the Marquis of Clanricarde,

who being a person entrusted in the cause of religion and con-

cerned in fortune and alliance in Ireland, she would not willingly

appear to come short of him in care of or affection to the King's

rights and reputation.

3. That if notwithstanding all their endeavours to moderate
those particulars they find them insisted on, she knows no power

* This pnper is not catalogued in List o{ Docaments in Report IV. App. ; but haa
been printed in 14tb Iteport Pt. YU. ;>. 90.
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deputed by his Majesty to make such an agreement, and that in
such case of so high and unusual a proposition, she knows no
good expedient but to despatch an express to the King to give
him full information of it, and of the state of Ireland as it is

represented from my Lord of Clanricarde and to expect his
pleasure.

Endorsed :—A copy of her Majesty's Answer to the Commis-
sioners employed by the Lord of Clanricarde to the Duke of
Lorraine, sent by the Lord Taaffe, 1651.

Warrant of James Duke of York for 5,000 guelders to be
paid yearly to the Marquis of Ormond.

1651, July [9-] 19.—These are to will and require you that you
pay unto the right honorable James Lord Marquis of Ormond,
Lord Lieutenant General under his Majesty of the kingdom of
Ireland, the sum of five thousand guelders flemish yearly out of

the first profits arising from our tenths in the ports of Dunkirk,
Normandy, Picardy, and meaning that this our warrant take
place immediately from the date of it, for which said five thousand
guelders flemish this together with an acquittance under the said
Lord Marquis of Ormond's hand shall be your sufficient

discharge. Given at Paris this 19th of July 1651. James
To Mr. Ed : Windham, Esqre., Receiver of our tenths in the

Ports of Dunkerke, Normandy, Picardy.

By his R.H. command,
Hen. Bennett.

Endorsed :—A copy of the Duke of York's warrant for 5,000
guelders per annum out of the tenths of prizes, &c.

Nicholas French, Bishop of Ferns to the Agents
with the Duke of Lorraine.*-*

[1651, July 10-20. Brussels.]—I do with all sincerity
offer mine own opinion what is to be done by you in this

exigent (which is) to the end the agreement you are making
with his Highness the Duke of Lorraine become profitable
to the nation and acceptable in the eyes of God ; that
you will immediately with humble hearts make a submission
unto his Holiness in the name of the nation and beg the
Apostolical benediction, that the light of wisdom, the spirit of
fortitude, virtue, grace, success and those blessings of God we
at one time enjoyed may return again to us ; the necessity of

doing this is the greater that the person from whom you come
with authority is for several causes excommunicated a jure et

homine, and is at Rome accounted a great contemner of the
authority and dignity of Churchmen, and persecutor of my Lord
Nuncio and some Bishops ; some of his own letters came fair for

the proof hereof
; you may be pleased to call to mind that he

(though much and often moved thei-eunto) never joined with the
confederate Catholics until he found the opportunity of bearing
down the Pope's Nuncio, and had the Lord of Inchiquin (who

• See Lord Xaaffe's letter at p. 209 below.
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not long before dyed his hands in the blood of Priests and
innocent souls in the church or Rock of St. Patrick in Cashel) to

close with him in society of army. The nation hath now no
cause of joy in that conjunction of those two stars. Do you
think God will prosper a contract grounded upon the authority

of such a man (if some other way be not found of reconciling

him to us) . That therefore what is profane may be made holy and
what is rotten sound, say in the name of the nation with the

prodigal child Surgam et ibo ad patrem et dicam ei, Pater

peccavi in ccelum et coram te, and even immediately go to his

Holiness' Internuncio in this city to make this happy submission,

Quia nescit tarda tnoliinina Spiritus Sancti gratia. This being

done go on cheerfully with your contract with this most Catholic

Prince, who, did he rightly know the business (without such

submission) would never enter upon a bargain to preserve or

rather restore holy religion in a Kingdom with agents bringing

their authority from a withered accursed hand, and God will send

His angels of strength and light before that people, at least many
of them who are lying in darkness and shackled with the irons of

excommunication.
Endorsed :—A copy of a letter from the Bishop of Ferns to

the Agents with the Duke of Lorraine concerning the Lord
Marquis of Clanricarde.

I'riihahly riulosed in Taatfe's letter of August 10.

[Printed in the Clanricarde Memoim and Cox's Hibernia

Anglirana. A good abstract of the letter in Borlase's History of
the Irish Rebellion (p. 350) which supplies the date.]

Agreement''' between the Di'ke of Lorraine and Lord Viscount

Taaffe, Sir Nicholas Plunkett and Geoffry Browne, Esqrk.

1651, July [12-] 22.—Articles of agreement passed betwixt his

Highness Charles the 4th by the grace of God, Duke of Lorraine,

and Theobald Lord Viscount Taaflfe, Nicholas Plunkett,

knight, and Geoffry Browne. Esqre. deputed and authorized for and
in the behalf of the people and kingdom of Ireland.

His Highness the Duke of Lorraine shall be received, accepted

of, and publicly held for the true and royal Protector of Ireland

(which shall also pass to his heirs and successors) all power and
authority of governing the kingdom, and all titles lawfully

belonging to a royal Protector to be conferred on him, according the

conditions to be specially expressed in the subsequent articles.

1. First whereas in this treatj* the cause of religion is chiefly

concerned it did seem just and fit to the parties so agreeing to

begin the whole affair by imploring his Holiness' benediction and
fatherly help and aid, which aid as they hope will not be wanting
unto them in spiritual or in temporal affairs, so they protest that

they will most constantly persevere in the perpetual obedience

and faith of the see apostolic and his Holiness.

* This agreement has been printed in the Clanricarde Mi-moirs, but there are

some dilTerencea of expression in the present version. AJso printed, but «rith many
variations, in Borlase's History of the Irish Hebellion, and Cox's Hibernia
Anglicana.
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2. As to he cause of protection to be undertaken by his

Highness, when it shall come to that pass that he shall join his

forces' aid as much as in him liethin prosecuting by war the king

of Great Britain his enemies, so far it is from his intention to

diminish any of the King's right in Ireland, that rather he would
have it known and attested that after Religion and the kmgdom
are restored to their due state he is ready to resign all

authority unto his Majesty, the cost and expenses made for this

end being first paid and satisfied.

3. To the end that things may come to this pass, the

obedience and fidelity of the people and kingdom shall be given

unto him exempted and freed from the sui^eriority of any other

whosoever, as his Highness will not be wanting for his part to

expel from thence heretics, traitors to king and rehgion, and to

recover and defend the interest of the loyal subjects of the said

Kingdom.
4. The chief command of the militia in the same kingdom, as

well for the present as future time, the choosing of the Militia,

and other the means and ways of managing the wars shall be

directed by the sole person of his Highness, and at his beck and
command, or by some other Roman Catholic whom he shall please

to substitute to supply his place, all others being excluded.

5. It is also foreseen and provided of all sides, that his

Highness doth not induce or bring into the kingdom, cities

and places intrusted to him for caution any new thing contrary

to the securities, privileges, immunities, proprieties, goods,

lands, estates, or to the established laws of the kingdom, but

shall preserve whole and entire the use and benefit of all of them
unto the faithful subjects of the kingdom, reserving notwith-

standing to himself the authority and power of applying remedy
if anything hereafter fall out in detriment of the public good.

6. As concerning the exercise of Judicature and Administra-

tion of Civil affairs, it is agreed upon that all shall proceed

according to the laws of the kingdom and politic form appointed

by his Majesty's Governor or Parliament without innovation.

7. The self-same course of holding Parliaments which
hitherto have been, shall be observed, unless by occasion of com-
plaints concerning the government, or for some urgent affairs, an
extraordinary course must be used, in which occasion as the

ancient laws of the kingdom require, the summoning of the afore-

said Parliament shall be in the power of his Highness.

8. When it shall please God to grant this happy desired

success unto Religion and his Highness' Armies in this kingdom,

if it shall so seem fit unto the Parliament that heli^s and aids be

afforded unto his Majesty against his rebellious enemies in other

kingdoms his Highness is even now most readily thereunto

inclined.

9. If through pressing necessity of affairs his Highness be

constrained to defer his own going into Ireland, it shall be in

his own choice and election to substitute unto himself

in this charge some pious Catholic, whomsoever he will judge fit

for that place, and to commit unto him the chief command of
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the militia and independent from any other, who if it shall seem
expedient unto his Highness shall be admitted and made partaker

of all Councils belonging as well to state as to policy, with the

self-same authority with other Councillors lawfully appointed.

10. All cities, castles and lands recovered from the enemy
shall return unto their own lawful owners constantly remaining

in the catholic quarters under the command of his Highness,

and it shall be in his Highness his power in the same places, and
in such other forts and holts as please him and as he shall judge

expedient for the behoof and security of the nation, and his own,

to place garrisons, as also the other forces, and the whole Army
shall receive their several pays as well out of the revenues of

the kingdom as they shall be able to bear, as also in supply

thereof out of his Highness' treasury, an assurance being given

for the repayment of the said moneys and of other charges

which are already made and hereafter shall be made for the like

uses, and the goods of enemies and convicted persons shall be

applied unto the aforesaid expenses of war or for rewarding
those that shall stoutly behave themselves for the Religion and
kingdom according as it shall seem most just unto his Highness
with the advice of General Assembly or Parliament.

11. Over and above twenty thousand pounds already laid out

and spent for the use of the kingdom, his Highness will give and
afford all such sums of money and all such number and quantity

of arms, ships, ammunition and all other provision and
necessaries fit for war as shall not be above his ability nor less

than the necessity of continuing the war and recovering the

kingdom shall require.

12. For the repaj-ment of all such sums of moneys, as well

the principal as also for the yearly profit thereout accruing, it is

agreed on that the whole Nation of Ireland shall be engaged for

full payment and in cautition and assurance thereof. The under-

named cities, to wit Galway, Limerick, Sligo, Athlone with its

castle, Waterford and the royal fort of Duncannon, if it be

reduced from the enemy, shall be delivered into the hands and
possession of his Highness, his heirs and successors, and remain
till full satisfaction be made as aforesaid. And it is also agreed

that the aforesaid cities, forts and castles, with due loyalty

towards his Highness, his heirs and successors shall not refuse on
any pretext to admit Garrisons by him or them sent unto

them when it shall be needful and that they shall yield

due obedience by virtue of this present treaty, and when
•levies shall be made for payment of the aforesaid moneys
unto his Highness as well of the principal as of the yearly

profits lawfully agreed upon and cast up, taxes and divi-

sions shall be laid and imposed on the goods and rents of private

persons, with equal proportion on each one, according his own
share and as the General Assembly shall prescril)e and moderate.

13. And the aforesaid Commissioners together with his High-
ness shall agree upon some certain way and method whereby a

true and exact account of the expenses made by his Highness

for the service of the kingdom, may be taken and calculated, by
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naming and proposing for this purpose certain persons, which
notwithstanding may be changed by the General Assembly if it

shall so please them.
14. Lastly neither shall his Highness determine or conclude

anything concerning League, Cessation of Arms or of peace

without consent of his Highness' substitute and General Assembly,

nor shall the substitute and Assembly determine or agree on any
the like without the consent of Highness.

In witness whereof his Highness the Duke of Lorraine hath

put hereunto his hand and seal 22 July, 1651.

Endorsed :—A copy of the Articles of agreement with the

Duke of Lorraine.

Henry Bennett" to Oemond.

1651,[July 22-] August 1. Paris.—I make no doubt but theQueen
will endeavour the establishment of his Royal Highness' troop

when the Court is quiet enough to hear a proposition of that nature,

the rather because his Highness professes a desire to have it so,

which I was resolved to be satisfied in by asking him the question,

and he answering me in the affirmative I took the liberty to proceed

and tell him your Excellence had a mind to offer him a person

void of exception who might compound with my lord Grayt for

his lieutenancy, his Highness replied he liked very well of it, and
that my lord Gray asking him his leave, he would very gladly

give it him. I will not fail to advertise your Excellence

when there is any further step made in this business, and in

the meantime most humbly offer myself to obey any commands
you shall be pleased to honour me with therein. I presume your

Excellence is not ignorant of the thought S"'- John Berkeley I has

had of pui-chasing this place, for which he offered a thousand

pistoles, but I hear my lord Gray has refused it as too little and

that Sir J. Berkeley is not in a disposition to exceed it. If we had
any news here unknown to your Excellence, I should presume to

send it you, as I shall take the boldness when there is any

within my knowledge. 'Tis looked for every day when the Prince

of Conde should either make his visit to the Court, or do some-

thing which should put him at greater odds with it ; hitherto he

lives here without either. His condition is too mysterious to

offer your Excellence any of my guesses in it.

John Wandesforde to Ormond.

1651, [July 22-] August 1. Paris.—The honour I had to

read your letter to Antwerp doth sufficiently discourage me from

prefaces, for in them your fancy took up a very high place, so

that I shall not trouble you with any thing of mine ; the like I

might say of your great judgment which I should revere no less,

* Afterwards Earl ot Arlington.

f Andrew, seventh Lord Gray, who was at this time Lieutenant of the Scots

gens d'armee.

} Berkeley was governor to the Dake of York.
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but that I then should deny myself the fruition of your patronage,
which in these sad times is almost all my comfort, therefore if

these be mean representations to your Excellency, you will

suppose the resignation of my poor reason carried me too far in

these addresses to you, and there I am sure of another nature to

pardon your servant's zeal in your ser\ace.

My Lord, two days since I i-eceived from the Lord Cottington
advices of great prizes taken by Prince Rupert upon Cadiz from
the Spaniard to the great incensement of that state, which as I

hear hath caused the king to send out Don John de Austria to

fight him at sea, who fought long with Mons. St. Paul
(as he is named vulgarly) and after his death the vessel yielded,

which was 1,000 ton, had 56 brass pieces and carried 600 men

—

all these are made slaves ; he lost 250 men and had wounded 60
besides these. I see a letter with Mr. Attorney that he had
taken six ships of great value, and that the king of Portugal had
24 ships of war to send to join with him ; it may seem a con-
venient time for the Duke of York to use his power to relieve

himself and other necessitous i^ersons about him, and the sooner
the better, for I believe much is true though no letters be come
from him, neither is it known where he is as yet, I suppose he
pretends the taking of his ships at Carthegena to be his ground
and that his prizes are in Lisbon. The king of Spain was
present in the tribunal where the gentlemen were tried by the

Council of State in Spain for the death of .\scham° ; the state

would satisfy the Parliament of England with their death, but
the Nuntio appears for them, the sentence not yet known. The
Queen of Spain is past her time, but not delivered. Our Queen
is in devotion, and the Queen of France wants not her trouble,

for the Prince of Conde hath taken her ministers from her, and
may have more if he pretend to it. I leave our king's business
in the hands of God Almighty for success, it stands fair at

present. The earl I told your Lordship is at Nantes hath writ

me that he hopes his occasions will not require anything hence,
that his health repairs slowly, that he will design me a place to

meet with him when he shall be able to travel.

Anonymous Letteu.

1651, [July 22-] August 1. Camphere.—There came hither upon
Sunday last a sea-faring man who came from Leith nine days be-

fore ; ha saith that Cromwell with his whole army was marched
towards Glasgow four days before that time only sending back 1,000

foot for strengthening the Garrisons of Leith and Edinburgh,
with intention, as was given out, to hinder the new levies of the

West Country from joining with the King, and that the very day
he came from Leith were heard many hundreds of great shot,

but there was not any news come what the business should be,

when he parted. This man did bring with him a letter from a

Master of a Dutch ship of this town, to one of his owners, which

• Anthony Ascham, Envoy of the Republic of Madrid, was murdered there by
Koyaliat refugees in Juae, 1050.

206590 M
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letter I have seen, bearing that he was making all the haste pos-

sible he could to be gone from thence, because said he, here will

be a vei\y great change in a short time, but I dare not write any
news. Yesterday here was with me a countrj'man of mine,
called Hamilton, an officer of the French army. He came
from Dunkirk Sunday night last and tells me that he did

read a letter written at Leith J| July to one at London, shewing
that they were in no good condition at that present, for their

General had lost above 14,000 men killed and taken, in so much
that all would be quite lost if the forces in the north of England
do not march speedily to their aid. This letter was found in an
English ship going from Leith to London, but was taken by one
of the King's Frigates and brought up to Dunkirk Saturday
last, and this the gentleman affirms to have seen and read it

himself. He says the letter was directed to one Mr. Black at

London, and that the expression was, the Scots' King hath
massacred 14,000 of our General's men.
Endorsed:—Advertisement from Camphere 1st of August

1651.

Ormond to Lord Inchiquin.

1651, [.July 24-] August 3. Caen.—My Lord, Till your letter

which I received on Monday last came to my hands, I did verily

believe you gone for Norway to get a safe passage for Scotland, but

I think j'ou have taken the much better resolution to expect tlie

event of action which you could not hope to be at. I am
Ijersuaded the business of Ireland is at an end to all intents

but torying, which will for a time hinder the planting far

into the country. There is one gone from my wife a good
while since with a letter to Cromwell such as was advised
by some friends we have in England. I conceive it will

be fit to expect his return and answer before she resolve

of going herself, and that his application will amount to a claim
from her to her own estate. I found the Queen and the Duke of

York in so great want for their own support and the French State

so poor and disordered that as it was impossible for me to stay

there without a more certain and constant supjily than I could

hope or modestly propose for, so it would have been vain and
impertinent in me to have pressed for it. They were both
pleased to take notice of my condition and to profess their desire

of mending it, so as that I might constantly and commodiously
to myself remain with them, but till that was in their power they
held not fit to command my attendance ; so I remain hei'e in

expectation either of that good hour or the much better of being
called upon by the King, of which Mr. O'Neile gives me hope in

a letter of the same date with that he sent j^ou. I have much
confidence my Lord Duke of Hamilton who is deservedh* in

greatest power in Scotland will not be against it when he thinks
it fit for the king and me. The unsatisfied gentleman you will

think the more unreasonable when I shall tell you I gave him ten

pounds out of my stock when he went hence, which all things
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considered was one of the greatest bounties I can brag of,

that is my condition and his merit. I am to ask your
pardon for placing him upon you. Prince Rupert has doubtless

taken Spanish prizes of great value but whether he will keep

them, or if he do of what use they will be to the king I know not.

Some money he received by my means in Ii'eland without which

he could not have gone to sea ; when the king's command came
to him to pay it to me he was not pleased with the direction, as

the person employed to him reported. However if you can get

the account of what he had from Parker, Sir Lucas or the other

man that was with Lucas whose name I remember not, be pleased

to carry it with you and procure the King's direction to him to

pay me so much. Parker has orders to sell the frigate as you
desired.

Endorsed :—A copy of my Lord's to the Lord Inchiquin.

Ormokd to Sib Edw.uid Nicholas.

1651, [July 24-] August 3. Caen.— 1 am now wholly on the

taking hand for matter of letters, there coming nothing hither but

what you will have with more speed and certainty from other places.

I do not find that the Duke of Lorraine hath yet .sent away any
succours for Ireland or so much as notice that he is preparing

,

for it. I doubt that as their ill condition there gives him
ground to pause, so his pausing will give them ground to

compound for what is left, and so he must sit down
witli the loss of 20,000/. and they with the state of perfect

slavery, the frequent lot of such as affect immoderate power upon
weak foundations. The remaining consolation is, that if the

king recover England, Ireland will follow, without which if he

had it again so peopled as it was [it] would be lost. Prince

Rupert's having taken prizes of a good value if they be good
prizes is conlirmed [ohlitrrateil] it is supposed he hath carried

them into Lisbon. [o/>/itera<Cf/] letter whereof you wore pleased to

send me an extract makes the king's condition to me more
cheerful than anything I have heard thence l)ecause I find his

supposition and reflections upon it so melancholj' that I can

assure myself of all he makes good and iiavc hope he may be

mistaken in his fears as I know he wishes to be. if my Lord of

Inchiquin be gone for Scotland, be pleased to send the inclosed

after him with the first good opportunity and pardon the trouble

I give you to the reality wherewith I am your most affectionate

humble servant, Ormond.
Endorsed :—A copy of my Lord's to Sir Edward Nicholas.

Lord Inchiquin to Obmond.

1651, [July 27-] August 6. Near Brussells.—As the assur-

ance given us from Scotland of His Majesty's marching did a

while induce my stay here, where I might possibly be nearer

coming to him in England than if I were in that kingdom, so now
the expectation of knowing where to find him does a while detain
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me though I know he is marched towards England. And hearing

in what condition our suit toucliing the Prizes was in I came
hither to consult with my Lord of Derry of the best means to get

our frigate again in possession, which I do not so much despair of

as I do of recovering the Prizes.

I find both the Admiralties are made sure against us, as also

the Arch-duke's Chamber Secretaries, and all our hopes is that

the Arch-duke will take the matter into his own consideration with

the advice only of the Council of State, by which my lord of Derry

believes we shall be more advantaged than I can think, having

discoursed with my lord Amb. Hyde and others who are of opinion

(that) except His Majesty should possibly defeat Cromwell nothing

will be ordered for us. Wherefore I came to the Utrecht, rather

hither to entreat Sir Henry I)e Vic to use what industry might

be to get the frigate in the first place, whereby so much would not

only be secured but our enemies would lose the benefit of their

strongest plea, which is their suggestion that our ship is to be

accounted a pirate.

I was put in the head of compounding with the merchants to get

such a sum from them as might near countervail the 10th and our

shares which I find might have been had, and I confess I thought

it fitter that we should thereupon acknowledge L'Estrade's*

interest than prosecute this business (upon this matter) for him,

for our own interest might have been so secured. But my lord of

Derry conceives that would be a great prejudice to His Majesty's

service, his Lordship beheving that by L'Estrade's means Dun-
kirk will be still a safe port for any of our ships to win into, and

besides I find his Lordship engaged to him to prosecute his as

well as our interest in this business. So as all that is to be done

is to have a representation made to the Archduke of the condition

your Lordship and I are in now, being driven from our countries

and fortunes, and thereupon to request that he would please to

cause our own ship to be delivered to us, though the business

wherein other parties are concerned depend longer, and the

better to obtain this we do pretend an important occasion to use

her speedily and not as a man-of-war. If this will not do I

expect nothing, yet there is now a letter come from the Judges

of the Admiralty requiring the captain and all the men that

were in our ship to be freed, paying their fees, whereof the

Bishop thinks great use will be made for our advantage, but the

use he means to make of it is not to accept the liberty tendered

but to shew it to the Arch-duke and the Council of State, as an

argument that no cause could be found to condemn our men as

pirates which he supposes will at the least facilitate the getting

of our ship. I go back to Utrecht this day and if by that time

I come there I may probably guess where to find His Majesty

I will not stay an hour longer than I must needs.

John Bbamhall, Bishop of Derry to Ormond.

1651, [July 27-] August 6. Brussells.—Here is little done since

my last ; the goods remain still upon ship-board notwithstanding

* Count D'Estrades is meant. Seep. 185 note.
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the sentence of ' main leve,' only we have preferred a request in

Latin to the Arcliduke at a private audience which I adventured in

despite of Latin and law to draw up for him. What the result will

be we expect daily. I am still the same I was in my judgment
and see nothing to alter me. I have done nothing yet about the
5,000 guelders per annum, but shall do very shortly, for Mr.
Lovinge comes by this town towards Dunkirk within two or three
days, but whether upon tlie receipt of this pension you have
accorded to suspend your consideration I desire to be informed.

Mr. Lane writes to me about some lace. If we could get the
prices there is some rare lace and other commodities of that
kind, and my Lord Taaffe tells me of three coach-horses. If our
business succeed any moderate way I shall bring j'ou them and a
round supply. If not, patience, and shrink up the shoulders.

Mr. Parker presents his humble service and promises to

observe your Lordships commands faithfully. My Lord of

Inchiquin is now here. But of all concerning that my Lord
Taaflfe will inform you. I have sent you a copy of our
remonstrance to the Archduke that you may by Mr. Lane's help
understand the new state of the cause and what reason we have
to stand to our tackling ; so God bless us.

John, Lord Byron to Ormond.

1651, [July 30-] August 9. Paris.—My Lord, I was in hope ere

this time to have been able to give yoiu* Excellence an account of

some progress made in tlie business concerning the Duke of York's
troop, but the same persons that ever did do still obstruct it and
will so long as their power lasts. Not long since the Duke went
to Chaliott (where the Queen continues still) to desire Her
Majesty's advice how he might better his condition here, his pen-
sion being so small that he was not able to live of it ; to which she
replied that she would not at all meddle in his business, nor advise
him in anything, so long as he suffered himself to be so governed
by the Attorney, and that she could not any longer conceal
the offence she took at his. so frequent repair to him, without
ever acquainting either Her Majesty or any body else entrusted
by the King in His Highness' affairs with the subject of his long
discourses, and that she took the entertainment of such a person
(who seemed to stand in open defiance with her) as a great dis-

respect and affront, especially to come so frequently into the

house where Her Majesty lived and yet never to see her, nor give

his attendance upon lier as in duty he ought to have done. The
Duke had little to answer to this so true a reproach and made
what haste he could away, being much discontented for a day or

two after ; neither does the Attorney come so frequently to him,
but so long as my Lord Gerrard does it is still the same thing.

We are now in daily expectation of my Lord Taaffe's return.

Choquen (who is come before) tells us that negotiation will come
to nothing and that the Duke of Lorraine hath played the
' furbe ' [fourbe, knave] in the business, but Choquen is so great

a fiirl)e himself that little credit is to be given to what he
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siys, and I heard that there are letters that speak otherwise,

but your Excellence can better tell that than I, who I believe

have had some account of the business from my Lord Taaffe

himself. The Duke seems to be extreme desirous of your
coming hither and I believe really is so, but I cannot say

that either my Lord Gerrard and the Attorney or that my
Lord Jermyn and Sir John Berkeley are so, for both extremes
have their designs upon this young prince, which haply they
think may be hindered by your Excellence's presence here, which
is therefore far more earnestly desired by me if it might any
ways stand with your convenience. An acquaintance of mine
who is newly come from London assures me that the King's
condition in Scotland is far more prosperous than the diurnals

acknowledge ; that Cromwell has lost many men in offering to

attack the King's camp, that his quarters have been several times

beaten up, and that there is a great sickness in his army and his

men extremely discouraged and this he says he heard from young
Burlacy pBorlase] who is an officer of theirs and lately come from
their army. It is believed Prince Eupert has taken many rich

prizes. I pray God either the Iving, the Duke of York or j^our

Excellence be the better for them ; however methinks it were not
amiss if you looked after it in time and writ to the King for a

positive order to Prince Eupert to pay your Excellence what he
owes you, for without such an order (if that be able to do it) I

doubt nothing will be obtained. Mr. Pooley will go shortly and if

your Excellence please to write I shall take care for the safe

conveyance of your letter. Other occurrences I believe your
Excellence has from other hands so that I shall not need to add
anything more to this letter.

LoKD Taaffe to Ormond.

1651, [July 31-] August 10. Paris.—I came hither yesterday
morning and delivered my letters from the Duke of Lorraine to

Her ^lajesty and the Duke of York ; that to Her Majesty contains

only his thanks unto her for the offer she made to employ herself

in his accomodation with the Crown of France, wherein he
earnestly solicits a continuance and tells her that his demands are

in the hands of the Duke of Orleans whose assistance he hopes
she may have, a trial whereof Her Majesty makes this day.

That to His Highness Eoyal expx-esses his willingness to contribute

assistance to His Majesty, that at present he will give him two
thousand men and send them to any port of France or Holland,

and that if he were in a better condition, which is, if he had
made his peace with France, he would assist him with treble the

number, whereof I am in some expectation, having received some
encouragement to that purpose yesterday from the Duchess of

Orleans to whom I brought a letter wherein I am in some jiropor-

tion entrusted with the solicitation of this affair. There is

another offer of a thousand horse from Monsieur Baron deBrevert
a Hollander and Monsieur Vanderngt [?] who will transport that

.mmlier on their own charge into England. These being matters
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of concernment the Queen and tlie Duke of York conceive it

necessary that your Lordship repair hither, to afford your advice

in the prosecution of theiu. There are those here that would
not he soiTy that either your incHnatiou or wants might
keep you out of business, nor others that want the fear

that your being here may be a prejudice to their particular

pretensions, though I verily believe its but a groundless

jealousy, and upon that supposition do earnestly entreat

your coming with all possible expedition, it being necessary

that sudden results be taken, for believe me Ireton is

sent for to come into Scotland with eight thousand men, all

excuses set apart, which will reduce the King to great extremities,

especially if no diversion be given iu England.
The Duke of Lorraine is more forward still to assist

Ireland than he has reason for, considering the discourage-

ments he daily receives thence, how all the castles in

Connauglit are surrendered without a shot, and the enemy
jiermitted to march witliout a blow ; notwithstanding he has
sent two frigates away with arms, ammunition and some
money, one to Black Rock and the otlier to my lord of

Muskery with letters to assure them of sufficient supplies to

recover the nation, if he find by their assurance a probability for

it. We have as jet perfected no articles with him, so that what
he has done and does is upon hazard. I gave Mr. Maxfiold

letters to your Lordship from my Lord of Inchiquin who was at

Brussells on Sunday last and a packet from the Bishop of

Derry. I received letters from Mr. Beling [Belling] wherein
lie gave an account of the state of Ireland when he left it, and
really I am now so weary as that I can send him no return, but
an assurance tliat all my industry shall be used in procuring

and sending relief to our friends there. I send your Lordship
lierewith a letter writ by the Bishop of Ferns-' to my fellow Com-
missioners and myself, which I desire you bring along with you
liither.

[Postsrrijit.^—That Ireton has received a considerable loss

before Limerick is infallible.

John Wandesforde to Ormond.

1651, August [2-] 12. Paris.—The successes of the Lord
TaatTe's treaty is lield inducement enough foryour journey iiither

but how they consult either j-ourconveniency or the present stale

of affairs here I know not, for it is true that at this instant there is

no present actual power of State, the Queen endeavouring to

temporize till the King's majority and tlien to confirm her power
under his sovereignty. Tlie Prince of Conde endeavours to settle a

council of his own choice l)y this Parliament and if counsels

serve not the last resort must be arms, for which the King hath

large promise, but the Lord of Cond6 is vigilant over his person

60 that until there be some composme there appears to me no

• .S'« ]>. 172 abore.
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hope of commands for transport of soldiery or shipping. These

are the visible difficulties, perhaps there wants not greater; there-

fore I fear these despatches must stay their time, so if your

Lordship come speedily you must stay long. The Lord Gerrard

hath true value for your Excellency and designs you for the

command of this action, how rationally I know not nor the real

fundamentals, therefore must leave it solely to your own wisdom.

I had thought your person might have been required here upon

some late counsels taken by the Prince of Cond6, but he is a dark

person and his affairs are upon casual events, so that those must
depend upon subsequent acts. Your Lordship may be pleased to

know that I am to-morrow to meet the honourable person I

mentioned to you, and the place is to be Tours. I know not my
stay, but if any commands of your Lordship's come upon me I

shall hasten to obey them, and therefore have left orders to the

master of St. Cross' to send to me ; however I presume if you

come you will not leave the town before I shall return to kiss

your hands.

Lord Byron to Ormond.

1651, August [2-] 12. Paris.—My Lord Taaffe is now returned

from Brussells with some offers from the Duke of Lorraine which

if well prosecuted may be of great advantage to the King's service.

Your Excellency's presence here will contribute so much thereto

(as you will find by Mr. Seymour* who is expressly sent by my
Master to your Excellence) that if it may any ways stand with

your convenience I hope you will undertake the journey. There

are some people on both sides (as I intimated to your Excellence

in my last letter) that would be better pleased with your

continuance at Caen or anywhere, rather than where the Duke of

York is, but he is so extremely desirous of your company that I

hope your Excellence will rather comply with his than their

desires that envy him so great a benefit. I have my own ends in

this too, but they are wholly swallowed up in the consideration of

those great advantages which both the King and my master may
receive by your presence here at this time. Mr. Seymour will so

fully inform your Excellence of all other particulars that I shall

not need to say more.

Ormond to Lord Inchiquin.+

1651, August [5-] 15. Caen.—A party of Cromwell's journey into

Fife, and the defeat there of a party of the King's will before now
have forced the King to fight upon all the disadvantages that are

on his side, as those that know the situation and the country and

the King's condition do comprehend. So that if the news of this

defeat hath overtaken you on this side I believe it will have

stayed you till the success of the second general encounter shall

be known. I fear this rub will be enough to carry the business

•Henry Seymour, Groom of the Bedchamber.
fThia and the following letter are catalogued in error under the year 1657 in the

list in the 4ih Report.
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and the prizes against us, if nothing but Cromwell's being

defeated could carry it for us ; and if the King shall be defeated

not only our ship but D'Estrades'" friendship will be in danger.

But this is so little a part of the ill consequences of such a mis-

fortune that I am not satisfied with myself for having it come
into my thoughts. My lord Taaffe's return, I fear without very

solid propositions, hath occasioned his R. H. to command me by
Harry Seymour, sent to me express, to go presently to Paris ; a

voyage I am not well prepared for in any respect but obedience,

and which I think might have been deferred till my condition

more fitted for it without prejudice to the service proposed ; but

yet to-morrow I begin the journey. My stay there will be for

not above a week at the most. I hear there are expresses ready

to be sent for Scotland. If you be gone before I can send to you
again, you will hear from me by one or both of them. If not you
will from Paris hear again.

Endorsed :—A copy of my Lord's to the Lord Inchiquin.

John BRAMH.UiL, Bishop of Deury, to Okmond.

1651, August [16-] 2(}. Brussells.—I have nothing to add to

what my Lord Taaffe brought you but that our adversaries cool in

their confidence, notwithstanding their large promises of 30,000
guelders to one and 20,000 to another etc., and notwithstanding
their friends' reciprocal undertakings. We use to say when a
castle parleys there is hope, and now they are contented

not only to listen to a treaty but to propose, so as at their

return out of Zealand, whither they are gone to confer with
their principals, I am in hope we may stumble upon an accord.

I for my part shall prefer a lean composition before a fat

sentence, which is not to be lioped for in any indifferent space of

time without His Majesty's good success be the midwife to

deliver it to the light. As any thing is worth your notice I shall

represent it from time to time. But I have more hopes now of

a speedy accord than at any time since the beginning of this

process. So God bless us.

SiE George Hamilton to Ormond.

1651, August [19-] 29. St. Malo's.—The sad uncertainty of the
King's present condition cannot but be apprehended by you with a
greater sense than by most men ; for though several letters from
Paris l>e come hither this day by the post that mention the
King having come into Engia-nd with some men, j'et in such a
condition as it appears rather to be out of necessity to jireserve

himself and that party by the hope of some assistance in

England than to be designed for a recovery of that kingdom,
though it may possiiily prove the recovery of it, and upon that

liope it is probaljle many faithful and well affected men in that

kingdom may engage ; though I believe the most staid, and

* Godefroi Count U'Gstnulcs, then Governor of Dunkirk, Lieutenant-Oeneral of
the French Armies and Ambassador in Holland.
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persons of greatest consideration, may for some time look on
without meddling until they be invited upon reasons fit to engage
them both in allegiance, honour and judgment.

It seems the aft'airs in Ireland gi-ow nothing worse this month
past, and by a letter come within this three days hither, written

a fortnight since, from Brussels, notice is given of the Duke of

Lorraine's preparations for sending over of men to Ireland. This

letter is kept close by reason it gives the party advice to carry a

frigate hither to Ireland with men, for which he will get a very high

freight, at least 4/;. a man to freight and victual them into

Ireland, and the money to be advanced in hand, security being

given for performance ; and he writes that the more force the

frigate be of, the better rate she will get for every man's trans-

portation. But the party that writes enjoins secrecy, the rather

that others who have frigates here and elsewhere coming to know
it might reap the sole benefit. The whole [of the] men being

designed to be transported only in frigates as the safest way both

in regard of their sailing and forces, which makes the rates of

the frigate very high.

The speedy knowledge of the certainty of this, and of the

highest rates, and of the nione}- to be paid in hand, and of the

time to be ready much concern me ; for if the condition should

hold and that I might engage myself in that business, without

reflecting on your Excellenc}' with prejudice or on myself with

want of duty, I could very much advantage myself in a most
certain way with the least hazard imaginable : provided always

that I could get the money in hand, and that I could find people

to be bound for my performance ; which I will infallibly perform

and- will bring the frigate or more than one or two frigates with

me.
For besides this frigate I am now in suit for and will soon by

one means or other fall into my disposal, I can furnish myself

with two better frigates now here at easy rates, both of greater

force and burden, and can make all the three ready within a

month, fit with all necessaries and provisions and victuals fit to

carry a thousand or twelve hundred men, which these three

frigates will perform ; and if the freight prove but four jjounds

per man I will perform all with that money, pay for the frigates

themselves, victuals and all things, and repay myself the money
lost in Ireland by the frigate I am now in suit for here,

and will recover very soon ; and some money more will

also remain and the three frigates will free my own. This

may be thought a good bargain, and will prove most certainly

so, if I can but get the money in hand and be able to find surety

for performances, ^irovided the rate be but 4/('. a man and what-

ever can be procured above Hi. a man will be all free gain. The
force of the tlireo frigates are in the enclosed papers, and the

number of men that each of them will carry.

If my lord Taaffe may be by some means sounded in this par-

ticular, I presume he will be able to make known what is

intended and the rate, and might be able to make up the bargain,

if he were dealt with soon at the highest rate could be had. But
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I forbear to write to him till I first know yonr Escellenc5''s

opinion what may be tit, and if you think it fit and find it feasible

let it moved by somebody to him that no time may be lost and I

advertised by post to prepare accordingly.

Addressed to His Excellency the Lord Marquis of Ormond,
Lord Lieutenant Generall of Ireland at Paris.

LOBD MUSKERY tO OrMOND.

1651, August 25. Ross.—I made sure account by this to

have a return by my man Roche, whom I employed purposely

unto \our Excellence to let you understand the state the country

stood in then and my own resolution. I heard he landed about

three months ago at Nantes, and methinks if he met not with

some mischance in his return he should be with me back by this

time, for I gave him strict charge to use all possible expedition

(my condition being very perilous) to bring me your Lordship's

resolution, ily Lord, I have not leisure to give you au exact

account of the state the kingdom's in, and what has happened
since your Excellency's going away, but, in brief, the enemy has

been master of the field wheresoever he came, and have sate

with two armies before Limerick and Galway, that before Galway
commanded by Coote, and Ireton before Limerick. The siege

has lain before Limerick these three months, and I believe the

town stands at defiance with them for thirteen months to come;
they have spent, as I am credibly informed, 3,000 piece of cannon
and 500 bombasses against the town and have not done worth
5/. of hurt nor killed 7 men ; the enemy has lost at Limerick shice

they sate before it at least 3,400 men by sickness (which is

extreme hot both in their army and garrisons) and by the sword. I

assure your Lordship the garrison behave tliemselves very gallantly
and have made many brave sallies. In one attempt that the enemy
made with l)oat8 upon the King's Island they lost 700 men at least,

some say 1,000; they have renounced all kuul of condition and
(juarter and are resolved to die upon the place rather than expose
themselves to" the mercy of a cruel and perfidious enemy. In a

word, I am of opinion that Limerick and Galway will go near to

break their army if they stick by them, as I suppose they will,

being so deei)ly engaged and incensed ; at least 1 am sure they

will well hold out till the Duke of Lorraine's succour and release

overtake them, if there be any such thing intended, as I fear it

is not. I have not been out of this and the county of Cork since

I parted with your Excellency in Connaught, so that I can give

you no account of the affairs- beyond the Shannon, but by hear-

say, which is that my Lord of Clanricarde and my Lord of

Castlehaven have a handsome army consisting of 2,500 horse

and 7,000 foot ; Coote is not, as I understand, 2,000 horse nor

5,000 foot afore Galway. I believe they have had assaying to

one another by this time, for I believe my Lord would not lay so near
as twelve mile unto the town and not venture to relieve it, which
they .say he was obliged upon some engagement to do. I do not

know, but if they have not very ill luck I suppose they have
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Coote at Rreat disadvantage. I suppose your Excellency has
heard of the treacherous surrender of the castle of Athlone unto
the enemy ; they say it was the act of ISir James Dillon and Sir
Eohert Talbot, who were trusted by my Lord Dillon. They say
all three had a finger in the pie, but uiethiuks the act is too
mean and base for the thoughts of so worthy gentlemen. I have
had the good fortune to clear two garrisons in this county, so that
this county is free to our garrison (in the most remote and west-
ward part of the country) called Dinhill Inish. My Lord, I have
four garrisons in the county of Cork, besides three more that
I recovered and demolished, though I make very hard
shifts to hold out, yet we make a great noise, and
sometimes we light upon opportunities to give them some
knocks. My Lord, to begin this summer with I had but one
barrel of powder and scarce lead and match proportionally, but
we proceeded so against the enemy's castles that when we took
one it furnished us with ammunition against another. My Lord,
all I can say is that I suppose God had a hand in assisting us
hitherto, for when I came first into this county all the county of

Cork entire was lost and under the command of the enemy, and
so was this county to this our garrison and the hills round about
it, and not 100 men in arms to oj^pose Broghill, who was then
ranging where he i^leased over the country. My Lord, out of this

nothing we have struggled all this while, and now have in these
two counties 3,000 foot and 800 good horse, who, I am confident,

are a good proof to stick unto me against all machinations and
inventions. My Lord, I suppose you may hear to my disadvant-
age something that happened of late between Broghill and me

;

it is the custom, I observe, by the enemy upon all occasions to

represent their matters much better than they are with them,
and by that kind of lying they gain credit and opinion with the
people, and they want not shipping to convey it where they
please. It is true, my Lord, that Broghill and I had an encounter
about a month ago, which truly I could not avoid, he pressed so
earnestly upon me, for I was three days upon a retreat, purposely
to avoid fighting ; but when I saw that I must break, disperse
my party, or fight, in truth I apprehended engaging with him
was the least perilous of the three, for I understood myself to

be at least upon equal terms with him in horse and foot, and if

I had gauied the day I had cleared the county of Cork behind
me and would he in a condition a few days after to disturb
Ireton afore Limerick, for if I had carried that day I was
confident within ten days to he 1,500 and 4,000 foot at least,

and if I had lost the day, I knew it was but to go to the old trade,

which was to take my refuge to the hills and fastness till I were
recruited. My Lord, the truth of the story, in brief, is that we
were much about one number in horse, foot and dragoons,
only they exceeded me in dragoons and I believe I did exceed
them something in foot. My Lord, though I say it, the day was
well fought and disputed of both sides, in so much as my men
were plundering of their baggage, which I believe was a main
motive for the enemy to gain the field, for the enemy keeping
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some order, and vaulting handsomely when they saw our men
plundering and scattered, they fell upon them and in downright

terms put them to the rout, which was not inirsued ahove half a

mile, and I helieve by reason of the enemy's loss, for they had
165 horsemen wounded besides 57 men killed upon the place,

and when they confess so many, I believe it was something more.

Of my side there were 104 dead upon the place, a matter of 180

wounded and 9 taken prisoners ; we took 5 of them prisoners

that day. This is, in brief, the truth of the day's passage.

I had a fair day as I could wish, and had won the day (if God
did light against me) if it were not for the carriage of one
Major Lalor ; it were tedious to trouble your Lordship with the

particular, but I can only attribute justly the loss of that day
only to him. Now, my Lord, I have said all this much for your
satisfaction of this kingdom's affairs, give nie leave to tell you
that you have nnich neglected your own interest and mine, that

you have never sent since your departure to inquire after

me, or to give me intimation what you were doing or

what resolutions you had to dispose of yourself, of which
you promised to give me intimation soon after your arrival

beyond, and if it were possible to send a little frigate with some
proportion of ammunition, and to this hour I have not heard one
word good or bad, which I assure your Lordship was no small

discomfort to me amidst my many other adversities and crosses,

for I depended so much upon hearing from your Lordship and to

understand what resolution you were of concerning the disposing

of yourself that I would [not] so much as think of what might be
safe or convenient for my own particidar till I had heard from
you, for (if you will give me leave) I am resolved to run the same
fortune with you either at home or abroad, and I conceive it will

not be so safe for you to be long alx)ut making a resolution one
way or other, therefore I beseech you let me hear from yon with
all convenience, and if you can procure means to accomotlate me
with any quantity of ammunition, it will come most opportune
and seasonable. We hear reports of the King's prosperity and
good success in England. If that be so, my opinion is that it is

better to be striving and endeavouring to give a turn here than
to be seeking banishment under the best state or prince in

Christendom, for if we quit here, and these rogues become entirely

possessed of the country, I fear it will be much more difficult to

get it out of their clutches than people may imagine. I do not
speak this to decline any resolution that you shall think fit to

take, but only to offer my own conception, which I submit to your
Lord.ship's l)etter consideration. I had the honour and happiness
to receive a letter from the King of the 6 of June, wherein he is

pleased to express m\ich kindness and friendship unto me, which
you may well imagine has given me much comfort and satisfaction

in those doubts and fears that I thought 1 had just cause to suspect.

My Lord, when you write and that you have not a conveyance of

your own, direct your letters to Richard Creagh, who will take
care to send them if it be possible, and if you have a vessel of

your own that you may think lit to employ, let him make for
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Beerhaven, or the river of Kenmare, but Kenmare of the two, if

she may take her election when she comes upon the coast.

There is a world of distrusts and jealousies between these new
Independent comers and the old Protestants, which expect no
better measure at their hands, if they prevail, than we do ; they

are weary of them, and if they saw a fit opportunity ready to

declare and act against them, if the king stand upon any reason-

able terms in England, you may be confident of the old Protest-

ants if only they had countenance sent unto them and a man to

manage it that they may confide in. I suppose your Lordship

has assurance of this from better hands amongst themselves. I

have no more at present, but once more to beseech you to con-

trive all ways that I may speedily hear from you.

Mabquis of Clanricarde to the King.

1651, Aug. 27. Drumruiske.—May it please your Majesty:

—

An unlooked for reprieve to a condemned person stretched upon
the block expecting the stroke of separation could not be moi-e

joyously received than j'our Majesty's most gracious and royal

favours delivered me on the second of July by Mr. Dr. King ;

not that the enemy's power, though almost their whole strength

in the kingdom did at once advance upon me in the counties of

Galway and Clare, nor that death could in any shape appear

terrible to me if acting in your service and armed with the

justice of your cause, but the apprehension that I was to ijerish

and pass out of the world in public appearance as a person

proscribed and disavowed, having not until that happy hour

received the least intimation of your Majesty's pleasure or rising

prosperous condition ; but now that your Majesty hath vouchsafed

not only to own me in that capacity I presumed to venture

ujoon, but also graciously express some advantages to be derived

from thence in order to your service, it hath given that life and

encouragement to the well-affected of this nation, who formerly

despaired, that I am confident they will venture upon all hazards

that may give best testimony of their duty and loyalty to your

Majesty, and from those examples increase their number both for

affection and action, being doubtful they are not yet numerous
that aim at perfection in either ; for my own particular I find my
spirits so elevated by your favours as may probably stir up a

confidence to act somewhat and so to persist therein as may carry

some appearance of disobedience, for your ^lajesty hath shown
such a tender and indulgent care of my safety and preservation,

even to the prejudice of your own great concernments, that it

cannot be possible for me in nature or duty to quit the defence

of your royal interests as long as there is any the remotest hopes

either to preserve them or handsomely to perish with them.

The particular state and condition of your Majesty's affairs in

this kingdom I have at large directed to Mr. Fanshawe for your

Majesty's information when your greater affairs allows a vacant

hour for these meaner objects, and shall presume no further than
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to offer one particular to your Majesty, that if my Lord Lieu-

tenant hath not attended upon you, or shall be otherwise

employed, that your Majesty may be pleased to lay your commands
upon him to send Sir George Hamilton to you ; he left me about

the end of June, and I dare with much confidence affirm that his

attendance upon you will be of much satisfaction to your Majesty

and of general advantage to your service, and for those I'espects it

is the most humble suit of your Majesty's most himible, faithful

and obedient subject and servant, Clanricarde.

Addressed :—For your Majesty.

Makquis of Clanricarde to Richard Fanshawe.

1651, Aug. 27. Drumruiske—Sir: It was both to my very

great satisfaction and wonder to find your name and character in

those despatches I received by Mr. King upon the 2nd of July,

and a further search into them made it apparent unto me that

those important and highly obliging favours and necessary provi-

sions made proper for all accidents and occasions iiere, could

hardly at such a distance in the absence of my Lord Lieutenant

be in that manner construed but by your presence, knowledge

and careful solicitation, for which all the retribution I am yet able

to render to you is truly aud gratefully to express and cordially to

wish God's blessings and all sure happiness to increase upon so

sure a friend and good a memory.
If His Majesty's most gracious and particular care and regard

of me, how unworthy or unable soever I have been to serve him
in these disastrous times, had not so powerfully and seasonably

appeared, I must have long since perished under the pressure of

those engagements undertaken by me, not so much by any rules

of judgment or probability of success as through an ardent zeal

to 8er\'e His Majesty by making diversion and keeping up some
life here until better provision could be made, and others of more
al)ility and experience chosen to manage the affairs of this

kingdom with greater advantage to His Majesty, which in my
then condition was the greatest ambition 1 could aiiu at, and
therein I iiave reason to expect from the friendship and promises

of others that I should have been in some kind or other supplied

before this time, and it can hardly prove credible to you that since

my Lord Lieutenant's departure, at the beginning of December, to

this very hour I have been so far from receiving assistance that

I have not heard a syllable from him, or any that accompanied
him, nor the least knowledge where he doth reside or what ho
hath in agitation, nor any intelligence at all of His Majesty's

successes or condition or any other foreign affairs, more than what
Mr. King brought over, and some others in March last that were

in probability like to have proved dangerous guests unto me,
neither have I any vessel to send, or means to .set any forth for

l)ie gaining of knowledge what persons out of this Island doth

now inhabit the other parts of the world. Though I have not

been lucky in meeting with those correspondencies 1 expected, yet

I am hopeful in a matter of so great concernment that either
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my Lord Lieutenant or some other of His Majesty's Ministers
abroad, or those I employed to iiroeeed in the treaty with the
Duke of Lorraine, have long since ti'ansmitted to His Majesty the
whole proceedings of the treaty, as far as passed here between the
Lorraine ambassador and me ; what further growth it hath
I'eceived since and what was the bottom of the original beginnings
thereof, of both which I am yet ignorant, it coming to me in the
nature of a direct surprisal, I did entertain it with all the tender-
ness and caution I could possibly amongst a people that would
have flown into the highest violences and extravagances imagin-
able if I had not entertained it in that moderate measure I did,

wherein I met with sufficient difiiculties to bring it to that con-
clusion it received here ; and if it had been or were yet possible for

me to send with safety the whole original papers to appear in

their full and clear expressions, I should presume to hope they
would at least receive a favourable construction and a merciful

pai'don, if they did not produce somewhat of satisfaction, use,

and advantage to His Majesty, both in the matter itself and
knowledge of the inclinations and affections of all such
persons as did engage and interest themselves therein, before it

came to me; but to supply the best I can, tho' not sending of the
whole transaction, Mr. King hath done me the favour to send you
a very compendious and exact abstract of what was most material

therein, and I have dwelt the longer upon this point, and have
been more careful in representing all the circumstances I could, in

regard of the pa^^er you sent me in cypher, which I must confess

did infuse into my mind some doubtful apprehensions, and invited

me to a strict examination of what I had done, and if His Majesty
hath been as clearly informed and rightly dealt withal by others

abroad, I am hopeful no material prejudice can happen by any
engagement of mine in His Majesty's behalf, though I shall not
enjoy much quietness until I have a full information from you
whether any of us have done well or where we have offended.

Mr. King hath likewise (the more to ease me, being in somewhat
a weak and sickly condition and void of those remedies and
accomodations proper for my infirmities) sent you a brief of his

observations since his arrival here, which I do well approve in the

general, and only vary from his expressions in two particulars,

both towards the latter end. In one place he saitli that I am
much troubled with fear that such a party should overcome all,

and that he sees great cause to fear it, which I conceive will

require this explanation, that I am of opinion that the greater

number of them are rather loyal in show and profession than
reality ; but I know many of them in whom I do repose a very

great confidence in relation to His Majesty, and that I do not

apprehend any fear of them, if the matter were to be determined

between them and such as I may be able to bring in

opposition against them ; but my fear indeed is that

their coldness and backwardness to engage with us, together

with factions amongst themselves, may probably be a means both

of their destruction and ours ; but I have drawn into these parts

purposely to force them along with me after their failing of many
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former engagements; the other part is that he is fearful my
infirmities may have some relation to death, which is an opinion

I cannot admit of, for besides that it is natural to my sickness to

be hopeful of recovery to the last, so I cannot doubt any such
matter or entertain any such apprehensions until I have better

discharged my duty to His Majesty in some considerable and
advantageous service, and until I enjoy that blessing as to have a

sight of his royal person ; that performed I shall then cheerfully

and most willingly sing my Nunc Dimittis.*-'

The forces of the Province of Leinster that hath served with
me in this province for the most part of this summer, and being

at first about 4,000 foot and 500 horse, and brought hither by the

industry and gallantry of Sir Walter Dongan, Commissary General

of the Horse, are now reduced to a very small number, part of them
being sent into the county of Clare with some of the Lester party

to keep up the war there, and endeavour the relief of Limerick,

though scarce possible on that side, and together with the

inhabitants of that county commanded by Colonel David Roche ;

others of them garrisoned at Galway at the request of my Lord
of Taragh, the governor thereof, who I am confident will give a

very good account of that important place. I have now licenced

the remainder of them to repair into Leinster to recruit themselves,

upon the engagement of all the officers to be speedily in a very
considerable posture and so active in service there as may probably

draw away the rebels' forces of Leinster from Ireton and Coote,

which may possibly enable Muskery to attempt somewhat upon
the first, and give me opportunity to deal with the other with the

forces of this Province and such as I can procure out of Ulster,

or if this fail those of Leinster are engaged to repair back hither

immediately upon my first orders to them; and through the mis-

carriage of my Lord Dillon in the treacherous surrender of His
^Lajesty's Castle of Athlone, perfidiously contrived by Sir James
Dillon, and entrapping and ensnaring of my Lord Dillon to bo an
unfortunate partaker in the infamy thereof, I have now appointed
the Earl of Westmeath to be commander-in-chief of the forces

of that province, of whose proceedings in my next despatch I

hope I shall be able to give you a good account to the advantage
of His Majesty's service. I believe the Earl of Castlehaven hath
made his own application to His Majesty and represented his

present condition ; some perverse and ill-affected persons of the

County of Clare (taking advantage of Ireton's passing over the

Shannon, which was most impossible for his Lordship to prevent,

having so great a length to defend and so small a number to act

therein, and having given me frequent advertisements of what
must happen if not supplied, which was not in my power to

afford him, being at the same time overlaid by Sir Charles Coote's

advance out of the North, assisted by the forces of Leinster under
the conduct of Reynolds their Commissary-General of the Horse)

fell into league with others as mischievous as themselves in the

town of Galway, where I then resided, and contrived a wicked

'Clanricarde surrived till 1657.

26659 o
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though impertinent charge against his Lordship at a time when
all the inhabitants of that town were in a confusion and uproar,

and indeed most of all the officers of the army were in so great

a fury and disorder upon the first relations of the betraying of

Athlone that the mention of treachery in any was cried up with

a general belief, wherein for a while none was more suspected or

likely more to suffer for it than myself. Though these practices

were at last beaten down and some small proportion of temper
and wit recovered, yet as high seas continue some days after a

storm, so factions could not be so soon overcome but that in some
cases I still remain upon my good behaviour, which may prob-

ably invite my Lord of Castlehaven to entertain some thoughts of

discontent, even in relation to myself. But if it jjlease God to

enable me to give any oj^position to the enemy's present attempts,

I doubt not very soon to give his Lordship the satisfaction

of a severe punishment upon the offenders, and the exercising

with an increase of power his former charge and commands,
as he is already fully cleared in honour and reputation by all

the officers and commanders of the Army, and now I shall

conclude that none can serve His Majesty with greater faith-

fulness and more right and dear affections than his Lord-
ship.

I conceive it will be a necessary duty in me to give some
account for His Majesty's information of the dispositions and
quality of several other persons, and now in several degrees active

in His Majesty's service here, and which you will receive in the

enclosed list. I now send you in cypher a copy of my letter

directed to the Queen's Majesty in February last, which may be

subject to the construction of a very great and unusual presump-
tion in the quality I serve His Majesty, but yet if it be

duly considered, though that calling and especially of that

profession should be never so severely prosecuted, yet the

private and titular use thereof can hardly be ever taken away,
and the danger rather that way increase, if not timely foreseen

and prevented ; and if some such course as I have proposed can be

fitly contrived, in all probability if we escape the fury of the

present enemy, we may well expect a lasting calm and quiet

obedience in this kingdom. If I have erred and overacted my
part herein, it was an error of judgment free from any wilful

crime, and the power remains in such hands as all prejudice

thereby (if so esteemed) may be easily prevented.

The Marquess of Antrim hath been long quartered by the

rebels in the Lord Viscount Gallmoy's house not far from
Kilkenny in a very obscure and unregarded condition, and I

believe his undertakings are so well understood by them that I

apprehend little danger can proceed from him unless he can find

a contrivement to appear for His Majesty, ha\ang gained the

reputation of pulling down the side he is on, and it might have

been possible to have lighted upon him before this time but that

it was conceived the advantage of securing his person and the

industry to be used for the effecting of it would not countervent the

expense of his maintenance.
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I shall now draw towards the conclusion and therein deliver my
opinion of the present condition of the kingdom [in] the nature

of a riddle, for as such all the affairs thereof hath for a long time

appeared to me. I conceive it almost impossible to prevent

the nation's sudden faUing into the enemy's hands, and on
the other side it appears as impossible to me for them to

gain the kingdom if aids come not out of England, for

though they are powerful, vigilant, active and united, yet they

are not so numerous, though assisted by very many of the

Irish, as to grasp or secure half the kingdom to themselves.

Then to our credit be it spoken, though numerous and in-

diffei'ently well armed, we are so stupid and backward to use in

our own defence, so wedded to a little private profit and present

ease, though ruined in future, so factious and inclined to emula-
tions, jealousies and distinctions of families and provinces, and
the soldiers so given to lil)erty and rapine for want of certain

pa}' and seasonable provision, that each week produces such un-

expected changes as renders it impossible for me to contrive or

design any settled course of safety or preservation for them. Yet

if some money, arms and ammunition should arrive, none can tell

what wonders may be wrought. However I shall strive to the

last to keep up the diversion here, that neither the rebels them-
selves nor others by their conquest of them may be a disturbance

to His Majesty in his other dominions, and if I could more
powerfully serve liim, I am confident I should not continue in so

sickly a condition, and I shall presume upon j-our favour at all

times when occasion is offered to give that testimony.

[Endorsed :—Copy.]

InstructioDB for Sir Geo. Hamilton for his journey" into Ireland.

[1651, August.] 1. You are with all possible expedition to

repair to some part of our kingdom of Ireland remaining under
our obedience, where being arrived you are to use all diligence in

getting where the lord of Clanricarde, our Lord-Deputy, shall then
be and in delivering him our letters herewith delivered you.

2. You shall give him and such others as by him you shall be

directed an account of the many hazards and ditliculties of our
escape, and of the kindness and civility wherewith we are now
received in this kingdom.

3. You are to let him and them know that we omit no industry

or solicitation to procure supplies for that our kingdom, and that

we dobbt not to be able before the next summer to send them
very consideral)le assistances for the relief of our good subjects in

that our kingdom.
4. Y'ou are to let them know that we repose great confidence in

their fidelity and the continuance of their good affections to us,

notwithstanding the great discouragements that our late

misfortunes and the prevalence of the enemy in that kingdom
may have given them, and that we desire them to be assured of

* This paper ix not catalogued in List of Documents in Report IV. App. ; but has
been printed in 14th Report App. Pt. VII. pp. 98-9.
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our constant and affectionate care of that our kingdom, and our

just sense of their incessant endeavours for and suffering in our

service, and that we remain steadfast to those graces and
conditions derived to our good subjects by the articles of the late

peace, whereunto we shall with great cheerfulness make such

further additions as their constancy in these times of trial shall

merit.

5. You are to return as speedily as possibly you can with a

present account of the condition of that our kingdom, of the

number of the forces there, and the preparations and resolutions

for our future service, as also of all things most necessary for the

enabling them to prosecute the war.

6. You are to make particular application to the Lord
Viscount Muskery, and having communicated to »him these

instructions, and all things committed to your trust to bring us

his sense and advice upon all the matters relating to our subjects

and service in that our kingdom.
7. You are to propose unto them the securing of some

harbour or port where such supplies may be safely discharged,

and that may be most useful at present, and on your return to

bring us notice of the harbours or ports that shall be secured.

8. You are in the communication and management of these .

instructions to govern yourself entirely by the directions of the

Lord of Clanriearde for the general, and by the Lord Muskery for

those parts where he commands.
9. In case you shall be necessitated to land in Muuster, where

my Lord of Muskery is, you are to be advised by him concerning

the means of conveying your despatch to the Lord of Clanriearde,

and in all things for our service in the performance of these our

commands.
Endorsed:—1651—Instructions [in Ormond's handwriting].

Charles II. to Marquis of Clanricardb.*

1651. August.—Eight trusty and right entirely beloved

cousin we greet you well. In the return we made to the despatch

brought us from you by Dean King into Scotland (which by this

time we hope is long since delivered unto you, or at least that some
of those duplicates which we were careful to transmit unto you
are come to your hands) we not only gave you particular answers

to what was contained in your said despatch suitable to the pro-

positions and representations you made, and to the then state of

affairs, but endeavoured to give you all possible proof of the great

satisfaction we took in your taking upon you the government of

that our kingdom at a time when all the discouragements imagin-

able at home and from abroad might have deterred you from us,

if your zeal and affection to our service had not prevailed with you
beyond any apprehension of those obvious dangers and distresses

that you were in all probability to expect, and which we since find

you have met with, and laboured under with eminent loyalty and

* This letter is not catalogued in List of Documents iu Report IV. App. ; but has

been printed in 14th Beport App. Pt. YII. pp. 97-8.
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constancy. We are so highly affected with so remarkable a testi-

mony of faithfulness and courage in you, and those that have
adhered to you, that we take pleasure in repeating our resent-

ments of it to you, and the thanks we desire you to receive and
distribute in our name to those your adherents, so as your deliver-

ance from the ruin whither by the loss of your lives and for-

tunes or by a miserable thraldom proposed for you by the rebels,

increases very much the assiduity wherewith we endeavour to

procure those assistances that may enable you to recover the
rights of our birth and crown, and the liberties of all our good
subjects ; wherein how fair our hopes stand for prevaihng and
that seasonably, is fitter for you to receive from the credence we
desire may be given to Sir George Hamilton. In wliat we have
sivid we doubt not but that you will find our approbation
of what you have done in our service is sufficiently in-

cluded, which we therefore mention not, nor do we hold it

needful to use any other arguments to induce you and such
others of our good subjects as are undestroyed or unenslaved
by the rebels to continue your resistance against them than to

refer you to your own observations which will furnish you
plentifully with sad instances of their bloody perfidy and
unparalleled tyranny ; and to assure you that out of what it shall

please God to send us for the work of our restoration (which we
have good ground to hope will be for proportion answerable to

the work, and for time seasonable), a principal and timely share
shall be set apart for and hastened to your succour : which to let

you know, and to be ourself informed of the present state of

that our kingdom, that the assistances we shall design for it may
come securely and usefully to it, we have sent the bearer. Sir

George Hamilton, to whom as we again desire full credence may
be given, so by him we expect a speedy account of the condition
and resolutions of our good subjects there. And so we bid you
very heartily farewell.—From our Court at

Endorsed:—"August 1651. Draught of a letter to the Lord
of Cianricarde." Addressed :

—" Lord Marquis Glanricarde, Lord
Deputy General of Ireland."

Chaeles II. to Marquis of CiiiNRicARDB.'*

[1651, August.]—My Lord of Cianricarde. Besides the letter

you will receive herewith framed as well as I could to be made
public use of by you, your great service and my own inclinations

require from me that in my own hand I should give you assurance
of the great sense I have of your merit and present danger,
both which have as great a part in the inducements of my sending
Sir George Hamilton to you as any other advantage I can expect
from his employment. To him I must again refer you desiring

principally that he may be credited by you when he shall tell you
that I am with great reality and constancy

Your

• This letter is uot catalogued in List of Documents in Ueport IV. App. ; but has
boen printed in 14th Report App. I't. VII. />. 9.
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[Unsigned and undated. Endorsed :
—"Draught of a letter from

His Majesty to tiie Marquis Clanri'carde intended by Sir George
Hamilton, but not sent." Evidently of same date as the preceding
draft.]

Obmond to John Bramhall, Bishop of Derby.

1651, [August 22-] Sept. 1. Paris.—To-morrow I return to Caen
having stayed here as long as it was possible for me to obey His
Eoyal Highness' commands in that particular. The suit you are
in, threatening so much delay and uncertainty, I am of your
Lordship's opinion that a moderate composition is to be accei^ted.

I presume your intelligence of the King's condition comes near as

soon to you where you are as it does to Paris, so that if you are to

govern yourself by that I cannot assist you in it. My Lord of

Inchiquin being near you I presume you advise with him in his

concernments ; mine are wholly left to your management. I

would be glad to know whether the paper I had from the Duke be
accepted and like to i^roduce money and when ; I remain, your
lordship's most affectionate servant, Ormond.

Since I writ this Mr. Bennett gave me a letter to read from
Mr. GrilSth, whereof I send you an extract concerning the
warrant I sent you for 5,000 guelders. If anything may be had
of the prizes he writes of, you will i^lease to send him your
warrant. Bargain there is none made, but I would have no
pretensions for His Highness thwarted for me.

[Endorsed :—Copy.]

Sir E. Nicholas to Ormond.

1651, [August 22-] Sept. 1. Antwerp.—I am much surprised

with a letter I received this morning from the Duke of York,
wishing me to keep myself in readiness for a journey into France,
in case His Highness should send for me, not knowing what can
possibly occasion His Eoyal Highness to have such a thought,
since I hear there is no letter nor express come from the King
since Mr. Pooley's arrival. As I am altogether unable and
unprovided for such a journey, so I should be ver}' unwilling to

be put on a necessity to decline any command His lioj'al Highness
should lay upon me, and therefore I beseech your Lordship to

do me this honour and singular favour to free me of the care

what to do in such a case by using some good means to prevent
my being sent for. And truly to speak freely to your Excellency
in that point, I very much wonder why I, being so unhapp}' as to

lie under the Queen of England's displeasure, should be singled

out for that journey, and other councillors in these parts who
are more able, and who go on the same principles I do, should
not have also the like command to attend. I should be glad to

know what particular business hath now occasioned the Duke to

send Secretary Nicholas this message, and hope he will not send
for me upon generals, but will let me understand the particular

business that moves him to it, and that the King hath given him
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some order for it ; without which I conceive I oiij^ht not to assist

in council in any His Majesty's affairs. And I am confident that

if His Majesty hath a desire that any of his servants in foreign

parts should consult of his affairs, that he will now, being so

near, send an express order for it. Your Lordship's noble

favour in jjreventing my being thus sent for without the King's

particular directions, or singly, will be a singular obligation laid

on me.
We have it from several good hands that the King \vith

a considerable army was on Tuesday last was seven night at

Preston and Wigan iu Lancashire, and we hope that he is

increased in strength and advanced southward. I hope all His
Majesty's faithful will take this opportunity to rise in all

parts of the kingdom to assist His Majesty and free them-
selves from the tyranny they lie under, else they will deserve to

be rendered for ever slaves to their fellow-subjects. I could wish
that all the loyal English soldiery now in foreign parts who have
formerly served His Majesty or his father and who have power
in their country, would hasten over to encourage and conduct
their friends to assist the King all they are able, for he will have
need of the help of all hands. I much fear that the 2,000 men
wliich are in a body at Plymouth upon a design to make an
attempt on Jersey will keep the West country so in awe as they
will not dare to rise for the King. The enclosed I received even
now for your Lordship fi'om my Lord Inchiquin, who writes that

he intends short)}' for France. I expect this next week more
certainty of the affairs in England, and shall not fail to give your
Excellency an account if I have thence anything of certainty or

importance. Beseeching your Excellency to vouchsafe me the
honour to let me understand what you know touching the
particular cause of the Duke of York's intention of sending for

me, and how and by whom he comes to be put upon it, whereby
you will add much to the many obligations of, my Lord, your
Excellency's most humble servant Wm. Jackson.®

[Postscript.'}—My Lord Ambassador Hyde presents his humble
service to your Excellency and saith he will write to you when he
hath anything worthy your trouble.

Objiond to His Royal Highness [the Duke of Yobk] .

1651, [Aug. 28-] Sept. 7. Caen.—May it please your High-
ness : At my coming hither I found an advertisement from St. Malo
sent me from one 1 dare rely on that there are there three frigates

one of 30, another of 1(), anotlierof 12 guns who undertook to trans-
port from [obliffrated] of Prance that shall be assigned them 1,200
[obliteraterh] provision sufficient for the men for a voyage
into Ireland. The same party said that he is able to contract for

the like kind of transportation for 3,000 men including the 1,200;
these I think he supposes to be all foot. The rates he speaks of

* An alias for Nicholas.

t The MiiDuscript of this letter is much soiled.
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are four pounds (I presume English or French pistoles) a man.
Payment he will have [ohlUemtf(i] hand and at least a month's

time afterwards [obliterated'] the place to be assigned him
for taking in his freight [oUiteratcd] into Ireland they usually

victual for six weeks ; I think never for less than four, which

makes the bargain more tolerable, taking with it what they will

consider the hazard of the voyage, and the loss of their time of

cruising ; the surplusage of the victual may be of use though the

voyage should be shorter, the bargain being made so as to

ascertain what the proportion shall be ; if your Highness

conceives this may prove of use to the business you have in hand
and shall enable me to look after and conclude it, I shall go upon
or near the place and will be sufiQciently assured against loss or

disappointment as far as the nature of such contracts will bear

;

if my Lord Taaffe be gone and your Highness hold it fit, the

substance of this offer may be sent him ; in the mean time be

pleased to command notice of your sense to be given to your

Highness' most faithful, humble and obedient servant, Ormond.
[Endorsed :—Copy.]

John, Lord Byron to Ormond.

1651, [Aug. 30-] Sept. 9. Louvre.—I doubt not but your Ex-
cellence knows of the King's happy progress in England by several

hands and ways, and to give us the better ground to believe it, there

are letters come to the Duke of York out of Holland which were

brought hither by an express from Scotland which assured us

that the King marched into England (not only with a flying body
of horse as we first heard) but with his whole army consisting of

15,000 foot and 6,000 horse with a good train of artillery, of

which a particular list was sent his Highness. His Majesty's

aiTuy is much increased since his coming into England, and at

Warrington Bridge he forced his passage with so great a slaughter

of the army that opposed him under the command of Harrison

and Lambert that (by their own confession) they wei'e forced to

run as far as Utoxeter in Staffordshire, leaving the King a fair

and uninterrupted march to London, from whence in all probability

he cannot now be far distant. Since your Excellence went hence,

I received a letter from Sir Harry de Vic, wherein he says that

the Duke of Lorraine lately told him that he wondered much no

better use was made of his offer to the Duke of York, now being

the time to put it in execution, that he was willing not only to

give the men but to be at the charge of their transport, which is

more than ever I heard before. My Lord Taaffe is now going to

adjust matters with him, but unless he make great haste, the

diversion will not be seasonable, though I believe foreign forces

may be useful to the Iving were his condition never so prosperous.

The continuance of this good news may I hope hasten your

Excellence's retui-n hither, for unless my master have the benefit

of your company, I shall rather apprehend hurt than expect any
good from this expedition.
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SiE George Hamilton to Okmond.

1651, [Aug. 30-] Sept. 9. St. Male—Yours of the 5th I received

last night and am glad my letter of the •29th August met you,

though I wished I had sent it in time to have overtaken you at

Paris. The design being altered or intended for a better place

is the more pleasing to me and can alter nothing of my business

it the rates alter not, for in judging the design to have been

whither the rumour spoke it, I had accounted for four weeks
victualling in my propositions, though the voyage might very well

be made in one week and so the greater part of the victuals saved

to myself, and I presume this month's garrison will serve for the

other design, the one half at sea the other after landing ; but as

for horse I presume some other vessels will be found much
cheaper and fitter for that purpose, those that I mention not

being proper for that carriage, and must be in them at twenty or

fifty pound every man and his horse with victualling and neces-

sary provision for them, and a frigate that will carry 300 foot will

not carry above 40 or 50 horse and their men ; it is true theymay
carry 40 ton weight of powder and shot beside the horse and
men at 3 or 4 pound per ton for freight; and whereas your
Lordship is of opinion the 1,500 foot and 500 horse, with the

victualling and cannon and other materials,may take up the room
of 3,000 foot, it will rather take up the room of 5,000 foot.

The voyage intended is shorter than the other, but much
more hazard is like to be met, at least for the shipping, in

relation to the return thence, though they should get safe thither,

and tlie charge will be much at one. There can be little or

rather no part of the money spared, for all in hand will do but

what is necessary for the voyage and for my own occasions,

preserving the vessels free to myself which is the great part of my
design. One of the vessels will be ready within this fortnight

but I fear I shall not be ready in time to engage her
and may chance be employed on some voyage of the owner's
Ijefore 1 be in condition to secure her ; the other may be ready
in three weeks or a fortnight after receiving the money and
notice given, and the third may be ready in a month after

like notice and money given. I give your Excellency many
thanks for your care to place my son George in a condition that

I hope may enable him to acknowledge it with better service

than 1 have ever been in condition to do j'ou. James begins

early as your Excellence is pleased to advertise me, of which
I will be at care to prevent as I may, though I know nothing
so like to prevail in that case as good counsel and some
way of employing his time to divert idleness which is the

greatest curse of that gentlemanly vice. God convert him and
forgive those that were before him. I will use my endeavour
and his mother must pray for him.

You have been pleased to put the place of the Janedarme [?] to a
very probable condition of success if business do serve right.

We have been several days promised a sentence in our business

of the frigate here and this day was to have ended all, but the
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judges desire Monday morning to finish the sentence, and then
soon after I hope to wait on your Excellency, and, however, I will

be with you at Caen by this day sennight.

Chaeles Duke of Loeraine to the Mayoe, Council and
Corporation of Galway.

1651, [Aug. 31-] Sept. 10. Brussells.—Honoured Sirs :—Of the

agreement made between me and the agents of that kingdom I

leave to them to inform you more particularly of which they have
taken the charge; I do not think they will omit how unchange-
able and constant I am. Notwithstanding the ill rumours of

your affairs and the great and urgent necessity of my own I

choose to prefer your good before all private and public occasions

of my own, as well as I confide that you to the uttermost will

remain constant in your intent to defend religion and country,

to a high great hope of your fortitude. Bear in mind that the

success of the enemies is hitherto permitted by the providence of

God to the end to reserve the chief glory of vindicating the

kingdom and religion to you and the Limericians. As they have
performed their part most nobly, I doubt not but when the

occasion of promoting of the cause is offered you also will per-

form and shew the like examples of constancy, with happy
emulation. In the mean time lest the delay of supply which
proceeded of the slow return of the Abbot of St. Catherine would
put you in any doubt of my mind while with all care and
diligence to provide and send them supplies, I thought fit to

hasten the sending thither of this barque, by which I might
assure your hope of me and so my hope of you. Most worthy
people, your most affectionate Charles Lorraine.

Endorsed :^Copy. [Printed in the Claiiricarde Memoirs,
and in Cox's Hihernia Anglicana.']

Charles Duke of Lorraine to [Lord Clanricarde] .

1651,[Aug. 31-]Sept. 10. Brussells.—Sir: The stay which the

gentleman Abbot of St. Catherine's hath made with you and his

long navigation of the northern sea having brought much delay

as well to his return as to the disposal of affairs here, I could not

sooner despatch unto you than by this galliot, by the which
Mr. Plunkett*-* and Mr. Browne (j'our deputies) have in charge

more at large to give you to understand the conclusion of

the treaty which I have made with them to the greatest

advantages that one could desire, for the good of the Catholic

religion, the service of the King and re-establishment of

the kingdom, which are the only ends that I have pro-

posed to myself. Moreover the satisfaction which the Queen
and Duke of York have shewn unto me shall, as I hoj^e, be

followed by that of all good people, the fidelity of whom hath

.
• Sir Nicholas Plunkett is intended.
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hitherunto appeared witliout reproach in a time when it seems

they had uo other recourse but to themselves ; I do believe they

will now continue to make it good, being (as they are) invited

thereunto by the part which I have taken in their preservation,

preferring it to that of my own dominion and to the urgent

necessity of my affairs, touching which and the assistances which

I am with all care and diligence possible preparing, I beseech

you to make known to the good and faithful subjects of the

kingdom, and in my own particular to take all assurance of the

esteem which I make of your person, and the desire which

remains with me on all occasions to acknowledge its merits where

I may make myself known. Sir, your affectionate friend to serve

you.

Endorsed :—A copy of the Duke of Lorraine's letter to me
the 10th of September, received the 12th of October, 1651.

Translated out of French. [Printed in the Clanrkardi; Memoirs,

and in Hibernia Anglicana.^

John Bramhall Bishop of Derby to Okmond.

1651, [Aug. 31 -] Sept. 10.—May it please your Excellence : Since

my last, the Archduke having left Brussells to go to the Army, there

hath little been done in that way of justice. But the Zealanders

have employed their time as well as they did before to steal

away the principal goods until they were taken in the act. I

hope care will be taken for the future, but fear there hath been

too much lost for the time past. Mr. Parker is there about it.

My charge was to look to the process ; others ought to have

regarded this more than they did ; but if the King conquer we
shall shame them to bring back what they have stolen, or have

letters of reprisal. Since the Archduke went I have spent my
time at Antwerp in treating with the English merchants, who
confess much of the goods to be theirs. One hath agreed for

half, and is gone down with my letters to try if he can get his

goods delivered upon the payment of the money. If lie doth

I presume the rest will follow presently and have assurance from
some of them. I writ about your 500/. to Dunkirk, but having

received no answer I have now sent the warrant itself by my
Lord Inchiquin ; sooner I could not do it securely. If they get

any they will return it by him ; howsoever you will receive their

answer. But whatsoever it be I shall not be long thence by the

grace of God to get a better if it be not good. So God bless us.

Henby Bennett to Ormond.

1651, Sept. [2-] 12. Paris.—His Royal Highness received one
from your Excellency by your last post making him a proposition

of transporting men by three frigates in the ports of Brilany,

which is shewn my Lord Taaffe to bo carried to the Duke of Lor-

raine,though HisKoyai Highness believes that what he has provided

of that nature may be better effected by smaller vessels, towards

the getting of which my Lord Digby has promised to engage the
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Marischall d'Aumont ; however His Eoyal Highness would be

content your Excellency would keep it in your power to make
use of those frigates if it could be done without any prejudice to

you. Though there be in all likelihood grave pains taken to

keep us from the knowledge of good news in England, yet from
these very pains we find the King's affairs are in a good con-

dition ; however having beaten out the rebels' garrison to

receive his, if His Majesty prosper proportionably to what
he has done this last six weeks this Crown will certainly

need a conjunction with him much more than he does now
with them. Whilst the Prince of Cond6 hovered about this

town everybody concluded him gone off out of it only to return

with good conditions, but having removed himself now further

a war is looked for, the only good effect of which towards

us must be the Duke of Lorraine's accommodement, which they

say is likely to grow easier every day. My Lord Taaffe says he

will today depart towards him with those insti'uctions your

Excellency saw before your going from hence, so that I need not

I think trouble you with any repetitions of that matter nor

lengthen it with any thing we hear out of England, it being no

more than what common letters tell.

Anonymous Letter reporting the result of Battle of Wokcestee.**

i^^l651 [September, after the 3rd].—If I could have writ to you

and received daily despatches from my coming into this kingdom

they could not till this instant have given you any advertisements

so certain or of such importance as I beheve you did expect ; neither

for aught appears unto me could you have had ground from any

information to have varied from the course you have held to the

approbation of all those from whom you could wish or expect it.

Yet I have not failed on my part to give you those uncertain

notions that came to my hands, however my endeavours have

failed of success, as well in that as in the assistances I know
necessary for you ; and though the conveyance of what I am now
to say is almost as uncertain as the subject is certain and sad,

yet I will do my part towards your information, that you may
do yours for the safety of yourself and those that have adhered

unto you. It would be too tedious an aggravation of our

misfortunes to tell you with how admirable a wisdom, and with

how high and constant a courage the King overcame all the

difficulties that were in his way, to the trial wherein it pleased

God to give success to his enemies, and how proportionable to

those beginnings he carried himself on his long march to

Worcester, and in the conflict there, where on the 3/13 of this

month his whole army was routed, but himself for that time

escaped ; and it is more our prayers and wishes than hopes

grounded on any human likelihood that he may be reserved to be

yet the restorer of this ancient government and freedom of the

• Not catalogued in List of Documents in Beport IV. App.
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English empire and nation, who are yet unworthy of so excellent

a prince. Whilst others entertain you with more particulars of

this great blow I cannot forbear to acquaint you.

Sir Nicholas Plunkett and Geoffey Bro^vne to Clanricaede.

1651, Sept.[4-]14. Brossells.—Having come to sea out of Ireland

the '23rd of April we landed not in this country till the 6th of June
according the computation here, on which day in the evening we
arrived in the river of Amsterdam, and the next morning we began
our journey for this city and came hither the 12th of June, where
after a few days we had audience from His Highness the Duke of

Lorraine and delivered our letters of credence and entered on a
treaty according our commission and instructions and found on
debate some alterations sought, different from the proceedings

in Ireland ; and howbeit there were here with the Lord Taaffe

some grounds that might encourage us to proceed, as your
Lordship will find by the copies of His Majesty's letters of the

21st of Jime last and of the Lord Lieutenant his letters of the

13th of March," both directed to the Lord Taaffe and here enclosed,

yet to the end nothing mighl be wanting, in pursuance of our in-

structions we hastened your Lordship's several letters to the Queen,
to the Duke of York, and to the Lord Lieutenant, and upon debate
among us it was agreed that the Lord Taaffe should repair to Paris

with those letters where then the Queen, the Duke of York, and
the Lord Lieutenant were. On the seventh day after our coming
hither, being the 19th of June, the Lord Taaffe began his journey
to Paris, by whom we sent our instructions, the representation

signed by your Lordship importing the present state of the

country, and all other the papers that might give Her Majesty and
the rest the full knowledge of those affairs, and accompanied
those with our letters to Her Majesty, to His Highness, and to the

Lord Lieutenant. The copies of those our letters for your Lord-
ship's better information are also here enclosed. And to avoid

any loss of time in that matter, before we had a return from
Paris, we prepared the affairs here with the Duke of Lorraine
the best we could, and solicited him with all earnestness for some
present aids of monies and ammunition. Matters being thus in

agitation here with us, we received Her Majesty's letters in

answer of ours, whereof the enclosed is a copy, by which and
what the Lord Taaffe represented we were fully satisfied and
encouraged to proceed to a conclusion of that afl'air, &c.

Endorsed :—A copy of part of Sir Nicholas Plunkett and Mr.
Geoffrey Browne's letter to me the 14th of September, received the

7th of October, 1651.

Oemond to Sir E. Nicholas.

1651, Sept.[4-]14. Caen.—Computing the time of your receiving

the letter you mention in yours of the 1st of this month with my
• See p. 165 above.
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being at Paris I conceive it must have been written when I was
there, and yet I assure you I heard nothing of it. It is true that

not only His Highness but many that were then about him have
often wished it might he in His Highness' power to send you
such an invitation as might bring you to him and keep you by
him witli your satisfaction and convenience, and in that number
I was and am, but I should not have neglected your contentment
through that desire if there were no other impediment than the

want of express directions from the King or that other

concerning the Queen. I confess I should prefer the real

advantages that should be to their service before those usual

formalities heretofore used, but now as I think to be much laid

aside. Besides I know, and so do you I think, that it was His
Majesty's desire at least that you should be encouraged to attend

the Duke and that if I mistake not at the same time and in the

same instructions whereby others were inhibited ; it was used to

be a rule that there should be no picking and choosing of parts

of directions but they were and ought to be entirely pursued, and
if all things else were clear to your satisfaction the want
of observing so necessary a rule should not stand betwixt

the King's business and your ability to advance it, now
that it seems to me as much as ever to require it, and
that without exception all men are admitted, nay, incited,

to promote it. I will not deny but that my desire for your
company and assistance in case I shall be again called to Paris

may have a share in my wishes, yet neither that nor any thing

else shall make me thwart your inclinations or neglect to serve

you in your own method, which if I had been at Paris would have
made me against positive commands to bring you thither without

consideration of your private condition, and if I shall be

[obliterated] before any such be sent you I shall if I can prevent

it.

We have nothing out of England but from the Rebels or from
very passionate friends ; the first I think begin to find it

necessary to resume the foundation of their state, lying, and the

latter I doubt give us good wishes for good events. I could not

hold pace with them in the belief that brought the King near

London, but am content to compound betwixt them and the

rebels, placing him in Worcester and upon the marches of Wales
endeavouring to seat himself so as to receive assistances and to

be out of danger of fighting at the will of his enemy, which if he
compass we may hope for such natural advances as God usually

gives to so great a work as that I trust he is doing for our liing

and us. If the print say true of the rebels' advance towards the

King you will hear of action before this comes to j-our hands.

Sir, though battles are I think to be avoided, round encounters

cannot without quitting the cause. God prosper him.

iPdntscript.']—My going to and from Paris hindered my
writing to you. I rest assured of my Lord Ambassador Hyde's
favour. He is a sufficient judge when to oblige me with his

letters.

[Endorsed :—Copy.]
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Lord Taaffe to Ormond.

1651, Sept. [4-] 14. Paris.—I am now ready to go much
unsatisfied with many here ; the knowledge I daily have of their

dispositions discourages me to act in anything that concerns
them, but in consideration of the King I will proceed in what I

began and hope to bring it to a successful conclusion. There is

a desire (I fear) of putting the forces of the Duke of Lorraine
under the command of some other person than your Lordship,
which I apprehended upon the Duke of York's denying me a
recommendation for that charge, though thought necessary at

Council when your Lordship was here, whereupon I desired His
Highness to deal clearly with me in letting me know who he
intended for that employment. He answered, your Lordship,

wherewith I am in some measure satisfied, and will dispose of

the matter as to make it certain if acceptable to j'our Lordship.

Nothing has been done in the Duke of Lorraine's own business

since you parted, which I am certain he will take very ill.

I saw your Lordship's last letter to the Duke ; as concerning
the shipping no answer is to be given nor bargain made until you
hear next from me ; my Lord Digby has proposed a most excel-

lent way for transportation, which is that Marischall d'.\umont
shall send his warrants to press all the boats near Boulogne or

Calais as to convey soldiers into Flanders, which will both dis-

guise and faciUtate our business.

John, Lord Byron to Ormond.

1651, Sept. [6-] 16. Paris.—I acquainted His Highness with
j'our Excellency's letter to me, and he has promised to return you
an answer by this post to the letter concerning my Lord Taaffe's

business, who went hence yesterday morning for Bruxells. I

doubt much that all that negotiation will come to nothing, both
in regard to my Lord Taaffe's own discontent, which will make
him colder in the prosecution of it, because the Duke of York
hath absolutely refused to recommend him to the Duke of

Lorraine for the command of those men he sends till they come
to the port where they are to be embarked, and the unfortunate
conjunction here, the Prince of Conde being gone into rebellion,

and thereby their own affairs so embroiled here that they will

not give themselves time to think of ours, besides the Queen's
and ray Lord Jermyn's slackiiess in endeavouring the Duke of

Lorraine's accomodement here, which were the only way to make
his other offers useful to us. So that my hopes of any good to

be done that way being so faint, I comfort myself with the belief

that God will do this great work W'ithout any foreign assistance,

having already made a progress in it far beyond anything we
could have hoped for ; and by what the printed papers tell us
this week we may conclude that the King will either be past
help, or will need none, before any can come to him. They
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speak of some disaster befallen my Lord of Derby in Lancashire
which I am extreme sorry for, but some private letters wish us
not to believe the diurnals this week, and assure us that the

King hath totally defeated Fleetwood at Upton Bridge near
Worcester, who had a tertia of Cromwell's army with him
consisting of 12,000 men. My Lord Gerrard is gone for

England, at least gives it out so (for I believe

it to be but a rhodomontade of his), and resolves to make
his passage with a hundred officers (which meet him at Calais

from Holland and other places) to the King. In the meantime
his mistress is passing into the other world, being so ill that her
recovery is almost despaired of. The Attorney is almost every
morning with the Duke of York and holds him long in council,

and many despatches are made, but to what end I know not ; the

visible one is the Queen's discontent, nor do I think that any
thing else will come of all their whispers. In the meantime I

never saw so much indiscretion in one that pretends to such a
mastery of reason as the Attorney does, but the foolish intrigues

of our little Court are so unworthy your Excellency's considera-

tion that I humbly crave your pardon for troubling you so long

with such impertinences.

SiE Edward Nicholas to Ormond.

1651, Sept. [12-] 22. Antwerp.—We have here such slow and
uncertain advertisements out of England as I have forborne of

late to give your Lordship the trouble of what we hear, knowing
you have in France more speedy and perfect intelligence than
these parts afford. This week from singular good hands from
London it is advertised that when the late fight was near
Worcester, the King was not present, being gone two days before

towards Hereford with the greatest part of his army, and that

it was only the forces that His Majesty left in and near
Worcester which maintained so gallantly that fight with the

rebels ; that it is probable (though the rebels brag of a

victory there) that the King's forces there had the better of it,

for they still keep that city. Its also written for truth that Colonel

Birch (who was once Governor of Hereford for the rebels) is come
in unto the King with all his Regiment, and that the Lord Talbot

(son of the Earl of Shrewsbury), two of the Earl of Salisbury's

sons and the Lord Coventry's son and divers other persons of

quality are come in unto His Majesty, and more common men
than the King hath arms for, which gives the present rulers at

London sadly to think. Scape, the agent from Holland, is newly
and hastily come from England and saith he left the chief persons

in London in very great distraction.

I am exceedingly obliged to your Excellency for the honour of

yours of the 14th of this month and for your noble care of my
humble desires in my former of the first present. Truly I

conceive I do punctually obey His Majesty's command and
instructions, in deferring my coming to be about the Duke of

York whilst the Queen (who is to have the principal management
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of His Majesty's affairs there) is so far from encouraging me
therein (as His Majesty expressly desired) as to declare she cannot
trust me. My Lord, I have served tliis King and his blessed

father honestly (as the world knows and ray conscience bears me
witness) without preferring my own private interests, or any
favour, to either of their services (as more i-efined spirits may
have done) and if my faithful services shall be now rewarded with

distrust and contempt by His Majesty (whom I have not nor shall

ever justly offend) I shall lament my misfortune in a retired course

of life, and indeed I am now drawn so very low, so that [if] I shall

receive command to attend in France without consideration of

my necessitous condition, I shall not be able to come. I am
very confident that it will not now be long before some
express comes to your Excellency from the King with some
directions, if it shall please God to bless his gallant proceedings.

I hear that at the 251 the 2, 7, 151 course 329, 364 some 161
that 277, 69, 318, 10, 36, 18, 38, 261 had to transport 480, 489,

324, out of 349, 326, 31, 2 into 186 which they say is crossed by
a meeting of some 364, 470, 284, 9, 393, 1, 63, 7, 21, 60, 12, 261,

69, 27, 36, 8, 33, 13, 49, 1, 15, 30. I know not what either of

the 164, 9, 522, but if there be or were any, methinks the 1, 7,

36, 8, 5, 10, 18, 471 have been carried 523, 327, 3, 32, 4,

8, 12, 21, 1. We hear Mr. Harding and some others of the

lung's servants were by His Majesty left behind him in Scotland

and that they have divers despatches and letters from the King
and were about a month since ready to come thence, but they are

not as yet arrived. I intend about Michaelmas to remove to some
cheaper and more healthy place to winter in, but wheresoever I

shall be, your Lordship s letters, being sent to Sir R. Browne
or Mr. Jo. Samborne, will come safe to, my Lord, your
Excellency's most faithful and most humble servant, Edward ap
John ap Edward."
The Duke of York's letters to me to keep myself in readiness

to attend His Royal Highness in France, when he shall send for

me thither, bears date the iS of August last, which I conceive

was when your Excellency was at Paris and therefore marvel
the more that you knew not of it.

Lord Taaffe to Nicholas French, Bishop of Ferns.

1651, Sept. [12-] 22. Bruxells.—Yours of the x"' of August I

received wherein you expressed your being much unsatisfied with
my not signing the submission sent unto me, which I acknow-
ledge to have promised, but before it came to my hands I met
Mr. Browne in Sir Nicholas Plunkett's lodgings ; where debating
of that matter Mr. Browne positively protested against signing
the paper as it was promised, but with some alteration (which I

apprehended differed in the manner and not in substance) he
would join with Sir Nicholas and me, whereupon I believing an
impossibility of differing in a matter of that concernment so

• One of Nicholas's pseudonyms.

2G659 o
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necessary an advantage as the concurrence and hand of one of

the Commissioners, and if your Lordship were an indifferent

judge of my actions you would make that construction of it. Its

true I desired and had an absokition from the excommunication

which a tenderness of conscience rather than a real belief of its

being valid made me demand, but I never knew your Lordship's

doctrine to be orthodox in saying that absolution may be had by
a proxy, though not authorised to solicit it, nor could I ever learn

that the same apprehension that possessed me did in any kind

trouble the minds of my complices as your Lordship terms them.

Your lordship to your own and not to the infamy of our nation

taxes them for want of courage in all things, but contesting with

sacred and Apostolical authority is so barbarous and base a

character as nothing but the privilege of your calling could afford

you confidence to pronounce it, but if the nation thinks you

worthy to be called to question I am confident your superiors will

punish you.

As for j'our Lordship's expression that Ormond was the

idol of the nation, I know no man that made him so more
than yourself ; whilst there were any hopes of his success

you both courted him and consulted with him, but I

must confess that when his disasters began to increase your

Lordship endeavoured to add unto them by fulminating a new
excommunication against all such as would adhere unto him,

which occasioned such a division as, had not my Lord of Ormond
in expectation of uniting tlie nation quitted it, the kingdom had

been lost ; and not being satisfied only with this testimony of his

affection left the government of the country in the hands of a

Catholic, an act not to be exampled.
Your Lordship says you have not been civilly used by my

fellow Commissioners and me in not sending an answer to your

first letter ; I am sure if we had made the return that the rudeness

therein expressed merited it would have hindered you from

practising the like, and for the returning of it, your Lordship shall

pardon me conceiving mj'self obliged to give my nation knowledge

of the danger they ran by submitting to the government of so

withered and cankered a person as my Lord of Clanrickarde'', who
has not deserved these epithets from your Lordship, he ha-\dng

in charity assisted you when you parted that kingdom ; indeed

your ingratitude is [to] be admired ; and the manner of inviting

us to make a submission is so remarkable as it must not be

smothered
; your threatening if we fail to perform according

your sense (never examining what authority we have for it) that

you will not only withdraw your person and ad\'ice from us (a

terrible loss considering the advantage we gain by it), but like-

wise persuade the Duke of Lorraine to desist from succouring a

people so destined to God's vengeance.
Your Lordship was informed, you say, that my uncle, George

Dillon and father changed my resolution in not signing the sub-

mission ; really your intelligence was bad, though I am confident

* See the Bishop's letter on p. 172 above.
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had their opinions heen contrary to my doing of it they would
not only inform me of it but likewise justify it, though your

Lordship says they durst not, and let me tell your Lordship that

had I a scruple in any matter of religion or conscience I would
sooner ask and submit to their opinions than to your Lordship's,

yet not in temporal affairs, that being some part of your daily

practice. As for tiie railing part of your letter which concerns

them, I refer that to their own answering.

Your Lordship supposes that I placed the Blank [in] George's

hands being suspicious of you (guilty consciences are apt to accuse

themselves) but in good faith I had not the thought of suspecting

you, though I were often infoiTued of your talking and acting

general ways to my prejudice, yet I appeal to yourself if I did

not with all freedom acquaint you with all my proceedings,

wherewith you seemingly appeared to be satisfied, and afforded

me for some time your assistance, for which you say you came
under the jealousy of some considerable men of our nation ; 1

know but few of them abroad that keeps correspondence with

your Lordship, and those you mention did not rebuke you for

operating with me, but the fear of your doing good made them
solicit you to desist, it being a work so little practised by them
as they esteem it a fault in others.

You say the preservation of your nation cannot be hoped for

by my endeavours ; its true I want power, else I should quickly

falsify that assertion ; but did every Irishman work with the

same materials of religion, loyalty, and moral honesty as I do
and have done, Ireland [would] flourish and not be subject to

those horrid reproaches of your Lordship.

To free yourself from suspicions and jealousies at home (where
by your union with me you are grown black) you say you will

have no more to do with me because I do not trust you. The
reason is good, but I am persuaded that when his Holiness is

informed of the ways you take of ingratiating yourself in his

favour, he will not approve thereof, and believe it, you will not
find [his] Holiness so partial as to hear your story and not mine,
to whom I have been and will be as obedient according my capacity

as an}' man.
You say you are not pleased with the company I keep ; I know

not whom you mean, but did I know any guilty of those crimes
you mention I would shame them ; but that I am suspected by
the Bishops and clergy of Ireland, I do not believe you, it being
contrary to their professions under their hands when I came from
them, and when the Commissioners came over they sent me
authority in writing to negotiate in their names with Catholic

princes for the aiding of Ireland, which is as great a mark of their

trust as yom' Lordship can have from them, and I am confident

they are men of greater honour and honesty than to give you a
contrary information to what they so publicly professed to me,
but for my better satisfaction [I] will send them a copy of your
Lordship's letter, whereby I may be advertised of their opinion of

me. As a sign of God's indignation against such as thought the

excommunication invalid, your Lordship alleges the general defeat
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and disasters we had, but I am sorry those that adhered unto it

were involved in our infortunes to an equal if not fv higher degree
than the others, witness the loss of the Bishop of Clogher" and
his army and the hanging of the Bishop of Ross. I

I have a long time desisted the giving this answer to your
unprovoked malicious expressions, but fearing that by silence I

might be judged guilty of what j^ou accuse me of, and hearing
that you dispersed copies of your letter to me, I thought fit to

return you this, and as your Lordshij) with the freedom of a

priest (as you mention it) reproaches my nation and myself, so

do I as warrantably assume the liberty of saying for our
vindication what is herein contained.

Geoffry Browne to Oemond.

1651, Sept. [14-]24. Bruges.—Sir Nicholas Plunkett and I in our
joint letter have given your Excellency an account of our tedious

negotiation, and I have then prepared some things I thought fit

to impart to your Lordship, which as the world goeth now I thought
of little purpose to trouble your Lordshiji with, for since the

writing of that letter, the King being advanced with a gallant

army into England and possessed of the city of Worcester and in

a hopeful condition to regain his rights hath on Wednesday last

was sevennight fought with Cromwell and the Parliament forces,

and after five hours dispute was defeated ; which by some letters

is attributed to the Scots who after two chai-ges would fight no
more ; five thousand they say were killed on the place, and ten

thousand were taken prisoners with many noblemen and ofdcers,

most Scots ; it is said the King was himself wounded having
charged gallantly and escaped with a good party of horse, but
was pursued so as it is doubtful what has become of him till

the next packet comes.
This business, my Lord, hath settled England and Scotland

under the obedience of the Parliament, so as it is to be feared

that no aids we may expect from hence, if they may be certainly

relied on, will be able to support the interest of that kingdom
and our cause against so powerful an enemy ; insomuch as if

honest conditions may be had, in my opinion they are not to be
slighted, as well for the towns and the public as for your Lord-
ship's private estate, which I make bold to speak to j'our Lord-
ship although I know it will be a harsh and unwelcome motion
to you, but when your Lordship will consider that the King's
power is totally broken, and no expectation to dispute his interest

till God work some other great alteration, to what purpose will

your Lordship beggar yourself, your wife and children, and give

way to others to grow big on your fortune to oppose you when,
if ever, the time comes that it may be fit for you to use power in

*Emer McMahon. He was defeated and lost his life at Letterkenny in June,
1650.

f Boethius Egan. He had been taken by Lord Broghill and was hanged at
Carrigadrohad Castle, April 11. 1650.
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your country. I beseech Almighty God direct your Lordship in

the best way for public and private, so I remain, your
Excellency's most humble sei-vant.

lPostscn2}t.~\—Besides the proportion sent now in the small
vessel there is another gi-eater proportion designed to be forth-

with sent in the frigate we came over, and 2,500/. is likewise

directed to be employed in corn to be sent, which Nicholaa
Bodkin hath in charge.

[Endorsed :—Copy.]

Lord Taaffe to Ormond.

1651, Sept. [20-] 30. Bruxells.—The King's disaster has made
my negotiation useless as to the assistance j^romised the Duke of

York, nor do I find but that it sets a period to the resolutions of the

Duke of Lorraine as touching his pretensions for Ireland, believing

it not in his power to redeem them, consideruig how undisturbed
and absolute the Parliament have rendered themselves in England
and Scotland. However he has sent a small frigate to advertise

my Lord of Clanricarde with the King's condition, and that if, not-

withstanding, six thousand men be of use unto them as to the
regaining of the kingdom, he obliges himself to send them upon
notice thereof, with money and all other necessaries. Its true
this is a kind offer but signifies little, for I fear all is lost, or

will be upon knowledge of the King's defeat.

I know not how to dispose of myself now, and really am very
indifferent, had I no more than myself to care for, but the con-
sideration of my poor family makes me think for a way of

subsistence. If conditions might be had in France I would
give very good security for the transportation of (two) thousand
men, or if your Excellency have any design, if you think I may
be serviceable unto you, I shall in any quality engage myself.

I am labouring by the Archduke's means to procure the Parlia-

ment license, but will not be engaged until I hear from your
Lordship, nor do I believe that any conditions can be had here.
If the King's person be safe I am hopeful most princes of

Chi-istendom will afford him assistance, both in regard of their

own interests and for his late unexampled gallantry. I pray,

my Lord, let me hear from you and afford your advice.

Ormond to Lord Muskery.

1651, September.—Though it bo now about nine months
since I arrived in France, yet in all that time if I could
have sent you daily despatches, I could not till now have given you
either any assistance or intelligence to have guided you anyother
course than that you have hitherto taken, or to have suppUedyou
in it, for till the late total defeat of the King's army at Worcester,
there was nothing more prudent for j'ou to do or more befitting

you in all respects than to have held out against the enemies as

you have done, for if it had pleased God to have given the Iving

success, or not so sudden and entire an overthrow, you must
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necessarily have gotten power to assist him or to condition the

better for yourself in the event that hath now happened. As the

case now stands I conceive all men are at liberty, that is, there is

an invincible necessity upon them according to their several con-

ditions to make the best that they can for the support of them-

selves and theirs, and the King I am well assured neither desires

nor expects that such as have constantly and against all parties

opposite to his interest adhered to him should irrecoverably cast

themselves into certain ruin without any present or future possi-

bility of serving him by it. But for the ways a man is to take

to this end and the rules he is to set to himself, they depend so

much upon changeable accidents and the variety of the postures

men are in, that at this distance, and in the alterations that may
have happened since you writ your letter of the 25 of August

you can only expect from me that in the general I should advise

you to make as eaidy provision for your safety and future main-

tenance as you can, and that by obtaining the best conditions you
may from the enemy ; for to hold out against them, or without

their leave to gain a livelihood by transporting men to

foreign service seem to me equally impossible. It is true that

men talk of the appearance of divisions among themselves,

which possibly may happen, yet if it should, we have dear

bought experience that they have both the temper to allaj^ their

own disputes whilst a common enemy opposes them and the

power notwithstanding such disputes to oppress such an enemy.
The result of what I have said is that you may in honour and
ought in conscience to seek your preservation by obtaining

conditions from the enemy. The only fears are that conditions

will not now be gotten, if they be, that they will be mean,
and whether they be good or bad, that they will not be

performed. To this all that can be said is that as nothing

but invincible necessity can justify the seeking of any
conditions at all from them, so the same necessity has

the force to make otherwise mean conditions comparative

good, and where unavoidable fruitless destruction is ajiparent,

the election of poor conditions even from a faithless enemy is

preferable to it, whatever men in their romantic humours when
themselves are not in the question may say to the contrary ; for

an enemy may (and it hath been seen) some times break with

some persons and at other times and to other persons perform,

and an enemy may break enough of the conditions he gives to

make himself justly censured of faithlessness and yet observe

so much of them as is better than total ruin ; however if

ruin be certain one way and but possible or probable the other,

certainly the last is prudent whatever the event shall be.

I can wish, hut I can hardly hope, that all yon who hare power
abroad, and the towns, if they remain, would unite in capitulating

,

for that were more honourable and more like to obtain good terms.'^

If you observe that cannot be, let them not be beforehand with j"ou,

* The passages in italics are in cypher, but have been supplied from a deoyphered
copy of the same letter amongst the Carte MSS. in the Bodleian Library.
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and this is all I am able to say by way of advice. It remains that

I give j'ou some account of my own purposes and of the state of

affairs abroad. The first will satisfy your concernment in me, the

latter may guide you perhaps in your treaty. It is I believe

stranger to you to find that I have lived here this long than that

I am able to do it no longer here or, for ought appears to me,
anywhere. I have made several offers to bring men to the service

of this state, but their poverty, levity, and continual divisions

among themselves rendered all my offers wholly ineffectual. So
that finding any hopes of my support that way desperate, and
ai^rehending the too greatprobability of the misfortune that hath
befallen the king, and by his permission, I did a good while

before the defeat advise my wife to write to Cromwell laying

claim to her own fortune and desiring his favour for the obtaining

it. He hath given very civil answers to the man employed both

before and since his victory, and there is nothing that keeps my
wife from going to solicit this business but want of money to carry

her thither, which I hope very shortly to get, and then she goes

to keep life in her claim for herself and children and to try if any
little thing may be gotten for present support. Upon this depends
not our greatest but only visible hopes. The only places of foreign

service convenient to transport great bodies of men out of Ireland

are France or Flanders. The two Crowns are equally and very
poor, but France is at this time infested with a dangerous
intestine wound by the Prince of Conde's discontent which hath
transported him so far as to levy arms and ammunition, and
already some acts of hostility have been begun. The Duke of

Orleans is gone to treat as some say, but as others say to

make a private agreement with [ohlitcrated] himself, however
with the King's Commission he is [obliterated] ; what the event

will be it is not possible to judge ; whatever it be I believe the Eng-
lish will never permit men to come to the service of this Crown
(to the disturbance of it it is possible they will), or to the King of

Spain's service. That j'ou have to do if you can is in your con-

ditions to obtain leave to transport men to any service you
please, having a convenient time for it, and if that be obtained to

send me immediate notice of it ; that your conditions may be
made with the best advantage, if this cannot be had I think you
are to take the next best, and that is, to serve where they will

permit you, either directly the Spaniard or the Prince of Conde,
who i« assisted by him, but I wish rather the latter, because I hare
some knowled<jc of him, and can treat iritit him tcith more con-

renirncy and freedom. But what you write in this particular must
be in cypher. From other hands j'ou will have more particular

news and so I remain {unsigned).

Endorsed :—A copy of my Lord's letter to the Lord Muskery
in the month of Sept. 1651.

Sir Edward Nicholas to Ormond.

1651, [Sept. 26-] October 6. Antwerp.—May it please your Ex-
cellency : Since the fatal defeat of the liing's forces in Worcester I
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have had nothing worthy your trouble, but being this next week to

leave this place as well for my health as for the changeableness of

it, I would not remove without acquainting your Excellency with

it. I had gone hence sooner hut that my Lord Ambassador Hyde
would not permit me ; I am not yet resolved where to fix

my next winter's station, but when I come to the Hague or to

Eotterdam I shall determine it. Your Excellency well knows
how much the Queen is v;nsatisfied with me, so as (if I were able

to continue longer my attendance) I could not possibly be of any
use in His Majesty's or the Duke of York's services ; wherefore I

beseech your Excellency to vouchsafe me the honom* of your
advice what course I were best to take. Its not improbable but

that the Eulers in England, having now no visible forces to

oppose them, may moderate their proceedings against the honest

Eoyalists, and then peradventure they may be permitted to have
something out of their wasted estates.

I doubt the memory of Ascham's death in Spain may occasion

some more than ordinary severity against Mr. Fanshaw, in regard

he is known to have been employed by the King as Agent into

Spain. I hear Mrs. Gorge (one of the Princess Eoyal's maids of

honour) being sick, if not dead at the Hague of the small pox,

hath made Her Highness Eoyal, with the young Prince remove
to Tihng.

I am very sorry the Duke of York, being so handsomely and
earnestly invited by the French King to go with him to

Fountainbleau, did not accompany His Majesty, which might
have been an occasion to have endeared His Eoyal Highness to

that King ; I doubt some about His Eoyal Highness do not well

consider of what importance it may be to have His Eoyal High-
ness very gracious in that court, even for His Highness' own
support.

Dr. Goff'-' is now at Amsterdam, where he is negotiating some
business with some merchants there, and keeps himself very

private ; its not improbable but it may be to get some more money
upon the King's jewels, as (I hear) Lord Jermyn did also when
he was last there.

Mr. Eichard Harding f and one or two others of the King's

servants that were left behind in Scotland are landed in some
part of Norway, and will be (I hear) the next week in Holland.

If your Excellency please to send your letters for me to Mr. John
Samborne, I have given him directions how to send them to me,
but my pressing necessities have forced me to desire Sir Eichard
Browne henceforth to forbear writing any more to me, who am
no longer able to undergo the charge of holding correspondence

as I was wont to do, albeit to little purpose. We have here no news
where the King is but what the London prints speak ; and we
fear, if he shall in Scotland make himself known, he will be in

as great danger as if he were in England. God of His infinite

* Probably Dr. Stephen Gough, "a mau," according to Clarendon, '-well known
in that time as the chief agent and confidant o£ my lord Jermyn."

t Groom of the Bedchamber.
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mercy preserve and protect his person, so praj-s passionately,

my Lord, yom- Excellency's most humble servant, Charles

Ledison.*^

My Lord Ambassador Hide is very sincerely your Excellency's

most humble servant.

Endorsed :—Sir Edward Nicholas. Dated 6 October, 165L

John BRAMH.iLL, Bishop of Deny, to Ormond.

1651, October [4-] 14. Ghent.—You will pardon my long silence

occasioned by a Flanders fever which hath brought me down
sufficiently, so misfortunes seldom come alone. This is the first

exercise oi my pen after my retirement from seclusion both of

body and mind. I hope in God I may say the worst of my
disease is past. I wish I could as well say so for other things.

When the meal was just at our mouths God Almiglity snatched

it from us by that fatal blow given to the King of whom yet we hear

not whether he is living or dead. The worst is to be feared.

We had compounded for a moderate half with the merchants,

some of them (the rest would have come in so soon as theirs had
been delivered, staying only to see if we had power). W^e had
compounded with the Governor as by a writing under hand from

his privado will appear, I mean him who had the prizes in his

custody. We had gained the counsel of the Admiralty so far that

they would not be against a composition. Sundry of the mer-
chants were come down to Newport to recover their goods and
should have had them delivered out the next day, but the night

before came that fatal news news which dashed all our hopes.

Tiie merchants Hew off, the governor Hew off, and we were
threatened to be questioned with damages. With such 63-68

this world looks upon a great calamity. The only hope I know
remaining is of the frigate, which they promise line, for God
knows what they will do. ^fr. Parker shall await the event of

it. I had procured a pass, was at Newport to seek a passage,

had accorded for a waggon trumpeter and all things at huge rates

because then it was upon the beleaguering, but was stopped for

want of caution, that is burghers to give their words that the

horses etc. should return again safe, which, being a stranger, it

was vain to attempt. I hope shortly I shall find the passage
freer. My intention was to have raised what I could both of

your own duties and the Duke's bill and have l)rought it to j'ou

;

what I could not then I hope I may shortly.

My friends write to me from Brussels that upon the news the

Commis-sioners are resolved to write away to my Lord Clanricarde

to treat and compound for the khigdom. If so I hope yom- Lord-
ship will be mindful both of yourself and your faithful servant

who had a great intention and as great hopes of late to have
brougiit you a supply worthy of acceptation. But God's will be

done, into whose hands we must resign ourselves. So God bless

us.

* Charles Ledison. One of Nicholas's numerous disguises.
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Ormond to Sir Edward Nicholas.

1651, October [9-] 19. Caen.—The lung's misfortune and the
uncertaintj' of his personal safety renders me so confused in all

my faculties that I am at this time especially most incapable of

giving any advice, yet being called upon by you to whom I have
so perfect a friendship I shall the best I can compose and address

myself to it, and because you have eminently adhered to the

Crown in the persons of two admirable kings I shall not (how
low and desperately soever it seems fallen) leave that out of

the argument. All imaginable trials for the recovery of the Eoyal
interest have been made and failed, there remains to hope for but
either a division amongst the rebels or some such miracle as the

peace of Christendom and then their election of the English
rebels as a common enemy even before the Turk. Both these

seem to us like drowsy speculations [yet] He that for our sins

hath covered us with this confusion [is able] in a moment to

bring great things by less [pro] bable means to jjass, and by His
not blessing all our [endea]vours in so just a cause I would fain

understand a command to stand still and see the salvation he
[shall] work for us. He hath raised the rebels to the top of

success ; if that produce pride and oppression in them, it will not

be madness to expect their speedy fall. Two things it will be fit

to expect before a positive resolution be taken, to go quite out

of the way of business, the King's escape or falling into their

hands, and what the Rebels will oiler to persuade men to retire

to their own ; by the first of these men may do it with a better

grace and by the latter they will see how conveniently, honestly

and securely. These for the present are only ofi'ered to you as

conceptions of mine, ministering occasion for your better judg-

ment to discourse upon.

Endorsed :—A copy of my Lord's to Sir Edward Nicholas.

Sent to Mr. Jo. Samborne to be sent from Rouen.

Marquis of Clankicarde to Lord Digby [Secretary of State]

.

1651, Oct. 14. Aghnenure.—The long knowledge I have of

your Lordship's affections and real endeavour to serve His
Majesty and the eminent trusts you formerly held and may
justly expect to enjoy when it may best appear to the advantage
of His Majesty's service and your own honour and safety, moves
me now, as I have often done before, not only to give you an
account of our sad condition but to desire your assistance for our

timely relief by the interest and trust which I am given to

understand, and none doth more joyfully congratulate, your
Lordship hath in the French Court and armies ; who if I am not

mistaken after the King's party here are subdued will find

themselves soon concerned by the falling of this kingdom into

the hands of the English rebels or its seeming preservation by
the Spaniard and Duke of Lorraine, the disposition and relation

of many of this kingdom considered, for so stands the case at

this time.
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I will not certainly need much protestation to satisfy your

Lordship how unwillingly I took this languishing govern-

ment upon me which, in the opinion of the most judicious

here, could hardly be preserved four months after my
Lord Lieutenant's departure, but His Excellency's earnest

solicitation, I being in all thhigs accustomed readily to obey his

least word, and the advantage I apprehended it might bring to

His Majesty's but then very tenderly springing condition to keep

up a diversion and disturbance here, that the rebels might not

make any invasion upon him from hence either by their own
forces set at liberty or what strength they might further acquire

by a conquest of tlie natives here, are the principal causes of this

my trouble or rather being sacrificed.

I doubt not but your Lordship hath heard of some Commis-
sioners whom I employed to the Duke of Lorraine after an agree-

ment I had made with his Agent here only for the loan of twenty

thousand pound upon caution, but it seems by the enclosed copy
of their agreement since made, my instructions which I likewise

send you being not to their likuig, or to the satisfaction of some
other rebellious fugitives abroad, they have falsified their trust

and concluded upon some other underhand authority which they
name from the kingdom and people of Ireland and have waived
my commission. Hitherunto I cannot find any here to own the

the business neither do I believe they will, but for the better

searching of the bottom of this matter I have summoned a general

assembly to sit the sixth of the next month at .Jamestown, where
I hope to settle a resolution in all to stick firm to His Majesty's

government and so hold out as long as possible against all that

will invade or betray it. We have only left the City of Limerick,
the town of Galway, the forts of Sligo and Drumruske,
Roscommon Castle and some other scattered castles that are

not of much consideration yet may be of some shelter to us for

this winter, though the generality must inhabit in the loughs,

woods and bogs whiles the enemy may lie warm in towns.
Limerick and Galway are botli besieged ; the first is so distressed

through want of provision that in all likelihood it cannot hold
out long unless we can draw our divided forces suddenly together
to relieve it, which in truth after all the extremities we have
endured and relations of our being quite subdued is yet no im-
pos8il)le work if my directions and orders will be duly observed
and obeyed, the neglect of which and stupidity of the peoi)le so

hard to be stirred up to their own preserving hath been and I

fear may be the ruin of this kingdom much more than any power
of the enemy. Galway is well secured, and cannot I believe until

summer be subject to any danger but that of treachery.

We have yet all the harbours open for us, beginning with
Castlehaven and from thence to Sligo, which is ours, only Dingle
Couch in Kerry and the river of Limerick, in which we have
also the castle and creek of Carrigacowla.*

If your Lordship could procure that Court of France speedily

to relieve us with some reasonable proportion, of monies, arms
* Carrigoholt in Co. Clare.
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and ammunition, it would certainly very much oblige the King
and possibly not only preserve this kingdom out of the enemy's
hands and prevent all other sinister designs,but also make it very
useful to them, especially for supplies of men which others do
principally aim at and is not wanting to us here, and having
adventured thus far upon the old score of your Lordship's favour
and friendship to me and which I shall still strive to preserve by
all possible endeavours of mine to serve you, I shall add nothing
to your Lordship's further trouble but humbly and most earnestly

to conjure you that, if you do not very speedily receive apparent
assurances of seasonable supplies I may not be delayed and kept
in expectation of what will not be had, which would bring an
irrecoverable prejudice upon me, and the timely knowledge of

what I am to trust to, will free me without blemish to my honour
or duty by His Majesty's licence to leave this kingdom to seek
their own preservation by what ways shall be most suitable to

their humours, though I doubt much different from those rules

and affections that are settled and unalterable in, My Lord, your
Lordships most affectionate humble servant Clanricarde.

[^Postscript.

^

—I humbly crave your pardon for making us3 of

another hand, being in no good state of health at this time.

Mayok and Council of Galway to Duke of Lorraine.

1651, Oct. 15. Galway.—To His Eoyal Highness the Duke
of Lorraine, Protector Eoyal of Ireland. Most Gracious Prince,

Before we were informed of the agreements lately made, we
despaired not to .be seasonably relieved by your Highness'
peculiar help and favour, but now being ascertained by the

articles of the transaction we do most assuredly promise unto
ourselves greater and more pressing remedies unto our bleeding
affairs, for there can be no room left unto a doubting when we
have the faith of so great a prince freely given unto us, and the

voluntarily bound most firm caution of his unmoved constanc}-,

zeal and piety. Moreover our hopes were the more inflamed by
your Highness' honourable letters unto us, which albeit we are

unworthy to answer, for what thankfulness can be returned by us

(proportionable to the signification of so singular good will) but a

certain silent awe and reverence unto a Prince raised up by heaven,

we do yet for our parts freely profess that we are most ready to

undei'go death itself and all extremities rather than we will be

wanting unto your Highness' hopes and the defence of our countrj',

although the glory of that is entirely left to be most justly

possessed by your Higlniess, whom the providence of God
(matters of religion and the kingdom being ready to sink) by
the divine imjjulsion of His own working hath mercifully placed

as it were an Atlas to support the Heavens, that that praise

which your ancestors above mankind obtained in the East you
their offspring should most happily enlarge in the Occidental

kingdoms. But lest that those riunours dispersed abroad
by the heretics should find belief, we thought fit to
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despatch with these our letters onr faithful and well-

beloved Nicholas Lynch, Esq., one of our Coimcil, particularly

to inform your Highness of our own and the City of Limerick's

condition," and to represent the necessity of aids. In the

meantime we most humbly kiss your Highness hands. Your

Highness' most devoted servants.

Endorsed:—A copy of the Mayor and Council of Galway's

letter to the Duke "of Lorraine 'the 15th of October, 1651,

translated into English. [Printed in the Clanricanh' Memoirs.]

Okmond to LoKD Inchiquin.

1G51, Oct. [16-] 26. Caen.—-I suppose you had not spoken with

Ned Wogan when you writ your letter of the 22 as Dick Belling

had done when he writ me one of that date, nor yet with those

that affirm to him that the King is safe upon their knowledge,

though they will not tell him where. I pray God they be not

Sir [ohUterahdl Polls and affect more knowledge than they have,

but why yours and Dick's letters should bear date on Sunday,

being a day too late for Saturday's and two days too soon for

Tuesday's post I cannot comprehend, but out of it am hopeful

there was more known than we have by yours afterwards.

I approve fully of the way you are fallen upon and am able

to add nothing on the sudden to that only motive you mention,

saving that if they have shipping, money and provisions

I am so confident that this winter I can bring a good body
of men to that service that if I like the conditions and
fleet I will go in person for them. Muskery's forces are

those I build ujion and that upon late letters received from
him, yet I would not willingly be engaged in it till we
certainly know what is become of the King, or but with reference

to his pleasure ; the Duke of York's I mention not because he is

upon the place and will declare his sense when you judge it fit

to speak of it. I shall not expect to have the touching of the

money because I cannot give the security they may expect, but

that shall be satisfied if it go in my company in the hands of

some minister of their own, provided I may be furnished for

my expense in the voyage and for sending a vessel away
immediatel)' express to my friends, which if they disabuse

immediately it will be an argument they mean really to

go on, as, if they refuse it, it may be concluded they
want either will or power which as to our purpose is all

one. I have no correspondent in Holland to whom I dare

commit the receiWng and transmitting of Mr. Crofts his money.
Alderman J5unce had the money you lent me so long in his

hands as it would ruin all our hopes if he should keep this as

long. I pray, advise me in it, and in the meantime keep the

letters in your hands. My senice to my Lord Gerrard.

Endorsed :—A copy of my Lord's to the Lord of Inchiquin.

Lord Clanricarde to Sir N. Plunkett and Geoffry BRo^^•N.

1651, Oct. 20. Aghnenure.—Your joint despatch of the 14th of

September came to my hands the 7th of this present, by which and
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the papers which accompanied it nothing seems more manifest to

me than that you have in a high measure violated the trusts I

reposed in you, in His Majesty's behalf, but lest I might
be charged with the retarding of those supplies you mention are
intended for the relief of this kingdom I am sending my con-
ceptions upon the whole matter with my despatches to the Duke
of Lorraine by the way of France, to those that are the most
knowing and proper judges of your courage and proceedings and
the consequences belonging to them, and should be glad there
might something appear to justify the continuance of expressing
myself your affectionate friend.

Endorsed :—A copy of my letter to Sir Nicholas Plunkett and
Mr. Geoffrey Browne, the 20th October, 1G51. Sent directly to

Bruxells. [Printed in the Clanricarde Alcmoirs.'\

Ormond to Viscount Muskery.

1651, [Oct. 22-] Nov. 1. Caen.—This day I have notice of our
king's miraculous escape and of his being gone to Paris. As soon
as I get horses I go to him and shall endeavour from him to procure
such orders to you as may best suit with his service and your
condition. I am not able to give much reason for the hopes I

have that God will do great things by him and for him, but vay
belief is very strong that it will come to pass. I stay your man
Eoche till I can despatch him with what may give you encourage-
ment to hold out or an honorable and clear permission to shift

for yourself. This is all I can say for the present, but God
protect you.

[Postscript.']—I hope this will overtake the letter I writ lately

to you in another hand. My best affection to my dear sister.**

Endorsed :—A copy of my Lord's to the ' Lord Viscount
Muskery.

Sir Edward Nicholas to Ormond.

1651, [Oct. 22-] November 1. Hague.—Albeit the general
report here still continues constantly that the King is at or
near Tyling with his royal sister, yet I do not so far give credit

to it as that I will afSrm it for a truth, but I hope and pray
passionately that it be so, though I myself want faith to believe

it, and see less cause to do so now than I did the last week,
having not in all this time spoken with or heard of any person
that can truly say he saw His Majesty there, but I conceive it not
amiss to give forth that he is arrived here, that those in England
may give over searching after him. Though His Majesty being
concealed here may be necessary, yet metliinks it were enough
that the place where he is were concealed, but why good men.
His Majesty's faithful servants, should not be assured that he is

somewhere in safety on this side the seas is (I confess) a policy

above my reach. These states are certainly at a great dilemma,
not knowing well what to do ; they now easily discern that their

* Muskery had married Ormond's sister.
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younger brethren have by their supine and ingrateful neglecting

timely to assist the Crown of England gained so great a power
and strength, as they are not like to be long permitted to pro-

ceed (as when there was a King in England) in matter of trade,

nor are they able to stand before that new Republic in case of

war. Some of the wiser sort (I hear) foresee and say that

if they (for the present) comply with the usurpers in

England in a league, it will not continue longer than till they

shall have perfected their vast navy, having now in Iniildiug

in England (as is credibly advertised) about sixty great frigates,

and when those shall be finished, these people fear those English
will demand not only a great and just satisfaction for the bloody

business of AmbojTia, but insist to have a free trade to all the

Indies where these men are settled, and a yearly tribute for their

fishing to the Northward, which these already plainly discern

must be an inevitable mine to this state. They are now here
meditating to send a great Embassy into England composed of

several persons from every province, to see what they can possibly

effect there to divert the storm which they see ready to fall on them
at a time when they can expect no help from France, their

greatest confidence. Mr. Ki. Harding is newly arrived here from
Scotland, having been long on his way. The Earl of Seafort (a

faithful Scotsman) is lately dead at Skidam. The Princess
Henrietta (married last summer to a Prince of Transylvania) is

not long since dead of a fever there, to the unspeakable grief of

the good Queen [of Bohemia] her mother. There are lately very
many English gentlemen (some of them of good quality) going
for England from Rotterdam, and those parts, and if they find any
reasonable good usage from the present rulers there, many more
will follow them. I am thinking to send one of my sons into

England to see if any good may be there done to save something
out of my poor estate to support my poor unhappy family. I am
not yet so fixed here but that I may remove hence before this

winter be past, but then I shall timely advertise your Excellency
of it, being entirely and very sincerely. My Lord, your Excellency's
most humble and most faithful servant, Jo. Williamson.**

Endorsed :—Sir Ed. Nicholas.

SiE Edwakd Nicholas to Ormond.

1651, [Oct. 29-] November 8. Hague.—The several letters

enclosed I received the last week by one that came over
with Mr. Harding. I hear they lay long at Aberdeen for a con-
veyance, and the person that brought them being landed in Norway
was very long in his way hither, which will make them (as muie
are) of a very old date. There were brought to me several
Commissions also, which, now the King is (God be praised) safely
arrived in France, will be of no use at all, and therefore I keep
them by me until I shall know His Majesty's further pleasure
how to dispose of them. The Lord Taaflfe is at present here, but

* Another of Nicholas's disguises.
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will very speedily wait on the King with (as I am told by several
other persons but not a word from himself) some propositions
from the Duke of Lorraine, who (I ara told his Lordship
says) will lend the King a hundred thousand pounds and fourteen
good ships for the service of Ireland on some conditions, as his
Lordship will, I presume, acquaint your Excellency. I know Sir
Ed. Hyde hath something of great importance wherewith to

acquaint His Majesty concerning his late negotiation in Spain
which it is necessary His Majesty should know before he fix on
any resolution in his great affairs ; and I wish if the King send
for any of his council from these parts that Sir Ed. Hyde may
be one, he being a most honest and very able man and very
sincerely your Excellency's servant. I am very entirely of your
Excellency's judgment tlaat the Iving should do well to be very
quiet for some time, without giving those in England any appre-
hensions, that the opinion of tlieir present security may make
them look the better at leisure into every other's ambition there,

and so make divisions amongst them, -which is one of the greatest
hopes for His Majesty to do good in his great affairs, and I hear,

as there is on the one side an envious eye on Cromwell, so he on
the other is much unsatisfied with the rebels' parliament and
Council of State, and hath lately prefixed a time for the
ending of the first, which is (as I have it) 15 days ; and
that being determined, he knows how easily to rule the
other. Some write that he hath already in design very speedily
to make a division of the whole kingdom into several large
Quarters for his Army, and that he will give all Wales to one
Colonel and the Marches to another, and so many counties to one
Commander, and others to others,which Commanders shall govern
in chief within his precinct absolutely in all matters whatsoever
that may concern the good and quiet of those counties, or in rela-

tion to the peace and quiet of the whole kingdom, and the better

to compass and effect this design Cromwell hath (I hear) appointed
St. Albans to be his head quarters. Colonel Hugh Butler is here,

and presents his humble service to your Excellency, being ready
to obey any directions or commands you please to lay on him. I

have been since I came to this place indisposed in my health, but
shall be ever ready to serve your Lordship in anything I am able.

—Jo. ap Hugh.~*

\_Postscnpf.']—I have herein sent j'our Excellency a copy of

the cipher I have with Mr. E. Fanshaw, as he desired in his

letter to me.
l_Written in Sir Edward Nicholas's hmidwriting.^

James Buck to the Marchioness of Oemond.

1651, October 30.—Though the inclosed will inform j-ou of

what was consulted on by your friends since my former waiting
on the G[eneral, i.e. Cromwell] here which I have long since given
you an account of, yet I think it very cousistant with my duty to

* Another of Sir E. Nicholas's disguises.
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let you know from myself what objections and answers was made
betwixt the G., the colonel and myself. 'Twas then propounded
that iniless his Lordship would absolutely undertake the business

in the house, the success was much feared by reason it must there

pass by an equal vote, and then the hatred to your husband which
is so predominate would appear, and then no means left (if cast out)

for a more effectual application, besides the usual delay in such

proceedings there, whereupon the G. did confess there was much
reason in these doubts. 'Twas then propounded that if his

Lordship would move the Council of State who has an absolute

power to direct the Commissioners in Ireland, those former

objections would there find a remedy, which his Lordship did

faithfully promise to do suddenly and did much approve of it.

He was then moved that if his advice and protection might be

had for your coming over, you would be ready to undertake it,

who answered he heard you were already coming over and con-

ceived there was no danger in it. I then assured him you had
no thought of it without his Lordship's advice and protection,

who did then promise to procure one for you. This report was
grounded from a discourse of the Lady Rosco[mmon] as I

understand, and some great things my Lord of Stra[ ]

should do for you, and these are curtesies you receive, which
were better left alone. The G. was desired to make return him-
self to your letter according to his promise in Scotland, who did

then protest that were you his sister or brother he could say no
more than what he had, and would perfonn as much.

This is now the fifth post since I heard from you, which is not

only a trouble to me, but some prejudice to your affairs. The
letter to the G [eneral] which I did write to you formerly of, is now
much desired by all your friends, but if I hear not from you by the

next post, I shall fear some sad accident hath happened, which
will be the greatest affliction that can befall

Your most obedient and faithful servant.

Endorsed :—Buck's letter to me.

Henrt Ireton to General Preston, Viscount Taraoh.

1651, November 7. Clare Castle.—Sir, I shall not now do
you the courtesy as to summon you at such a distance again,

because your gravity once chid me for it as unsoldierly, but for

the good men's sakes of tlie town who perhaps may not bo so

airy in the notion of soldierly honour or so skilled in the quibbles

of it as to find that worth or weight in them to admit them in

balance against the more feeling concernment of their own safety

and subsistaiico (though men of your unhappy breeding
think such a glorious trifle worth the sacrificing or venturing

other men's lives and interests for, however you would your own)
I have here sent to them a sober tender of conditions, which they

may (perhaps) think it behoves them to consider while there is

time, and rather at a distance than stay till the refusal brings

danger or mischief near to their doors. This if you shall fairly

communicate as 'tis directed, and especially if you be found

26659 p
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compliant to the Hulwtance and effect of it (waiving the frivolons

imiKirtinerices of a wjldicrly honour, or humour rather), you may
partake in the benefit of such conditions aH your quality

renderfl you capable of. If you smother or Buppress it, you may
((UCHH whoHe head shall pay for the trouble or mischief that shall

follow, if (jod enable us to rea<;h it, as I doubt not but he will

' he is, and we have eminently found him still to be, a
^ Judge, pleading the quarrel of the innocent, and a

severe avenger of their blood against those that spill it or lightly

regard it, as well as a merciful father and a faithful master to

those that seek and serve him.

Your servant, fl. Ireton.

For General Preston, Governor of the town of (iaiway.

Endorsed :—Ireton's letter to Lord of Taragh.

IIknuy IiiKTON to the Mavou and CotNcii, of CiAi.wAV.

lf)51, November 7. Clare Castle.—Gentlemen, 1 suppose

you cannot but understand that (as God hath pleased to bless

find dispose of om- affairs; we have no place considerable in Ire-

land to int(!nd next but your town, where I l)elieve you must
needs feel some restraint already both to your trading and sup-

plies and catinot but foresee more coming on, that will reduce

you (by (lod's blessing continuing with us) to extremity ere long,

though we should not at all deal with you in a more forcible

way. And tliereforo, though 1 can now expect little fruit of a

forinal summons at this distancrj and season, if you be ini<ler the

power of a mercenary soldiery who will i)erliaj)s pret(!nd ixjint

of honour (not to yield Ixjfore more extremity or innnediate force

at hand), but really intend their own interest so far as to keej)

themselves in a warm nuartor and good pay whilst they can

(though (Jiare be besiegen first in milking of you dry), they bring

you info as bad a condition at last as those in liimerick and
other places have done the ))oor people that maintaini-d

them, and getting as gfWKl conditions as they can for them-

selves to be gone leave you with your weighty interest

behind to stand as a stack, yet not knowing but your wisd(mi

may have ke]»t you so far masters of yourselves and your
own city as to be able to rid yourselves of such guests when
you see cause, I tbougiit (it hereby to offer you, as once I

did to (iinuirick last year, wliiJMt they were llKiii- own masters,

that if you will ynt r)pen yoiu' gate; and submit to the Htat<! of

l-lngland, you shall find more mercy and favour to all (save the

original authors of the rebellion and first engagers in command
or counsel therein bcifore the General Assembly or such as sat

therein) than you sbiill nvi-r have from me by bargaining for

yourselves, or if you think it Ixitter for you to capiliilate fur con-

ditions I shall, if you will accfipt them without finili(!r trouble! to

us, give the same in effect which 1 tend<tred to Ijiniciick at my
first sitting down before it this year (in case they would have

surreiulerod then so as to have set us free for other work the

rfiinainder of the summer), which, if ujion (,he sad example of

what they upon their refusal then have lost, and what they came
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The Mayor and Council of Galway to the Maequis of

Clanricarde.

1651, November 11. Galway.—May it please your Excellency.

Now that Limerick is betrayed and delivered into the hands of

the enemy as appears by the enclosed paper, we doubt not that

the whole power of the enemy will fall on this town whereby to

finish their conquest, as appears by the enclosed summons from
Ireton before any supplies may come to us. And though we are

already reduced to a low ebb of condition by our great charge,

yet we shall in order to our loyalty to God and the king, our own
preservation and the liberty of the nation, hold out stoutly to the

hazard of our lives and fortunes to maintain this place against

the said enemy and to spend what little relics there is left of our

substance for the maintenance of the garrison we have with us

here, but we earnestly pray and desire your Excellency before

the enemy's advance to give order to secure the west with a

competent number of good and select officers and soldiers at the

public charge, who may be able to confront the enemy and to keep

a way open for our market and the expected relief, and to be

pleased to take some course for diverting the enemy from this

place and supplying it with provision, which we humbly offer to

your grave consideration, and so we remain. Your Excellency's

most humble servants,

Eichard Kirwan, Mayor.
Domi. Browne. Val. Blake.

John Blake. James Lynch Fitz-Stephen.

Endorsed :—A copy of the Mayor and Council of Galway
their letter to me the llth,received the 12th of November, 1651.

The Mayor and Council of Galway to the Lord General
Henry Ireton.

1651, November 12. Galway.— Sir, we received yours dated

at the Castle of Clare the 7th of this instant, wherein you seem/
under the cloud of a friendly advice, to set distrust and jealousy

betwixt us and the soldiers amongst us, which perhaps the like

hath wrought your desired effects of division and distraction in

Limerick and other places to their own ruin, yet have we that

confidence in the omnipotent God, who is the author and fountain

of union and charity, that nothing shall be able to rend or break

the settled conjunction which is between us in this town, so that

in whatsoever God shall be pleased to direct our intention, it will

appear by the effects to be the general act of all without excep-

tions. You were pleased to speak in your letter of conditions

offered to Limerick the last year, and likewise of others offered

by you unto them when first you sat before that city this year.

Of both,we, being ignorant, cannot give that full answer unto your
letter which perhaps you expect, and therefore if you will have
our full resolution upon those offers by you made, we do expect

the full scope of both those conditions mentioned in your letter,

and that without exemption of any person or persons in or of
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this town, whereupon we will return unto you such answer and

resolution as Ood shall direct, and that which shall become good

Christians and men of our condition and quality, and so we
remain your servants,

Richard Kirwan, Mayor.
Dom. Browne. Oliver French.

John Blake. Step. French.

Thomas Lynch. James Lynch Fitz-Stephen.

For the Lord General Henry Ireton these.

Copia vera.

Anth. French, Cler' Concilii.

Lord Taraoh to General Ireton.

1651, November 12. Galway.—Sir, It would prove no
courtesy unto me your summoning me at such a distance, but

rather a discourtesy, which had in my opinion rendered you
guilty of a second error against the rules of wars. You may not

think strange that the people of this town should stand upon
soldierly honour or have skill to oppose an enemy, who have of

themselves (without the assistance of others) long since stood out

agamst the threats and attemjjts of the Lord Forbes, who was
general of a fleet, when he besieged them, and forced him to

retire without any loss to themselves. If my profession be

unhappy (as you terra it) I can but admire you should follow

the same, which if hitherto it hath proved to your content,

may hereafter prove unhappy to you according to your own
judgment of it. And if men of that profession shall be backward
in venturing men's lives in a just cause (such as I own, being

for my religion, king and country) they shall hardly attain to the

effecting of any great enterprise, but such as shall hazard
men's lives without a just cause will one day answer for

their blood before God the just judge, in which (when you reflect

on your own actions) you will find yourself as guilty as others.

Your letter sent to the Mayor, Aldermen and Burgesses of this

town, I delivered them, knowing their honest and gallant

resolution to be such, as they would not be drawn or tempted to

any the least distrust or jealousy of the soldiery amongst them,
which you endeavour by your letter to fill their imaginations withal

for you own ends and their utter ruin, and had I suppressed or

smothered it, I cannot guess whose head here should be subject

to pay for it, for I hold the heads of those with you are as

unsettled on their shoulders as any I know in this town.

For General Ireton.

Sib Edward Nicuolas to Ormond.

16.51, November J|. Hague.—Being now free of the fever

which hath made me keep my chamber about three weeks, I

intend (God willing) as soon as I shall recover strength, to

hasten to Antwerp, and thence into France as fast as the difficulty

of the passage and my indisijosition will permit in this worst season
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of the year. We have here a report, raised from some letters

which came the hist week from Paris from (it's said) inteUigent
persons, that the King intends shortly to go for Savoy, because
his presence now in France renders those in England averse to

the reception of Mons. de Bellievre, who is to go to them in an
Embassy from the French king. I confess I cannot give much
credit to the report, notwithstanding I am told that one of

the King's Privy Council in these parts (who is in good favour at

the Louvre) said about a fortnight since, that the Iviug might per-

adventure to go ta his aunt in Savoy, which is so very much out
of the way of all business, that may be of concern to His Majesty's
affairs, as it looks (me thinks) rather like an abandoning of his

faithful servants and subjects than an intending anything towards
His Majesty's restoration. Dan. O'Neill and Sir Cecil Howard
came both the last week to this place safe out of England, and
they speak of some divisions that are amongst the rulers there,

but I believe they are all feigned and voiced abroad, as were
formerly the factious of the agitators and afterwards that of

the Levellers which we see come to nothing, and were only
noised abroad to amuse the people and to discover the affec-

tions of persons with whom they had to do. These states are
now hastening their ambassadors for England, having great
apprehensions that Mons. Spiring (the Queen of Swedes'
Agent here) who is preparing to go Ambassador into England,
may there do or negotiate something in their prejudice, for it is

conceived that Queen sends to those in England about a treaty

to join them against Denmark and Holland, concerning the
taking the Sound out of the power of that king and these States,

who having made a bargain for the profits thereof have lately

raised the payments there. The Duke of Buckingham is almost
perfectly recovered of his ague and ready to go abroad. If your
Lordship please to send any letters to me. Sir Pd. Browne knows
how to convey them, and I should he glad of any occasion to

express how sincerely I am, etc.

Lord Taaffe to Oemond.

1651, Nov. [13-] 23. Hague.—By the last post I presumed to

write to his Majesty, but gave him no account of my proceedings
with the Duke of Lorraine, other then that what he has proposed
in order to an interest in Ireland, discovers more of self-interest

than affection to his IMajesty, whereof I am of opinion no notice

ought to be taken until the particulars appear to His Majesty,
which I shall personally perform as soon as I receive His Majesty's
or your Lordship's commands. The Duke of Lorraine professes

much of kindness to the King and promises to afford his assistance,

whereof some trial ought to be made.
The general opinion held here is that the Parliament will be

at variance with this state. God grant it prove so.

Daniel O'Neill goes along with me into France.
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OuMOND to Lord Digby.

1651, Nov. [13-] 23. LomTe.—It is with some difficulty and
very much industry that .Jack Stephens is at last set forth to

wait upon you and receive the fruits of your favour to him and
in liim to his friends, in which number none can be more obliged
by kindness to iiim than myself, so long and so faithfully he
liiith followed my fortune, and that is all I shall say by way of

recommending him since I am confident that alone without
considering his worth will give him a place in your care.

I believe it will please the king to command my constant
attendance upon him after he has given me leave for a short
time to return to Caen there to dispose of my family so as to be
as little a burden to me as may be. I am not out of hope but
tliat my wife will gain orders from the Parliament for part of our
fortune, but the country where it lies being still sul)ject to the
rapines of freebooting war I fear there will be present expense
without present advantage in the pursuit of it. Yet I believe
that more convenient than an utter desertion of our pretelisions.
If you esteem the preseiwing of lodgings for you here, it will be
necessary you entrust somebody to do it upon my remove, for I

was told that if I had not been in possession for you they would
be aimed at by others. I shall utterly refuse them if they be
offered me and that will make it less civil in any other to pretend
to them.

Endorsed :—A copy of my lord's to the lord Digby by Jack
Stephens.

Marquis of Cl.4Nricarde to Ormokd.

1651, November 16. Aghnenure.—My despatches of the
22nd of last month having very unluckily missed of their in-

tended conveyance, tliey still remain upon my hands, l)ut will
now I hope by a securer passage accompany this address whicli
is farther to advertise you that through "tiiat delay and the
belief many were iwssessed withal that the Lorraine agreement
was concluded if not i)y His Majestj-'s immediate consent, yet at
least by the approbation of the Queen and ^-our Excellency, and
this so averred by the transactors, though in my apprehension so
impossible that I held myself obliged in a matter of such danger-
ous consequence to disabuse the most powerful and interested
persons by showing to the Mayor and Council of (ialway and
some others of quality the copies of ray despatches to the Duke
of Lorraine and the Commissioners I formerly employed as if

they had been already sent, and to give a check to those of
Galway for their presumption to salute the Duke as Protector
Royal of this kingdom, and yet I held it necessary to handle
the matter very tenderly lest through despair of supplies they
should suddenly submit to the enemy, which without better
knowledge of His Majesty's condition in I^ngland might be as
dangerous on the other hand, and my instructions to my
secretary .John Lambert sent to Galway with those despatches
will give your Excellency a clear account of the whole matter.
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The treacherous and fatal loss of Limerick doth seem in a

manner to finish the enemy's work here and yet I am willing to

derive fresh encouragements from thence if His Majesty's affairs

improve in England, for I am informed that the most violent and
factious of the clergy that have bred most distractions here are

so terrified with the execution of the Bishop of Emly and others

of the clergy that they are preparing for an immediate departure,

which, if true, I shall yet hope for better days, such as may again

invite your Excellency repair hither, both for the preservation

and punishment of this yet unhapj^y nation, for I assure your
Excellency notwithstanding the extremities we are reduced into

and the diificult task I have in hand, yet if some reasonable sup-

plies uijon good terms came unto us, the enemy is not so

powerful and are so much harassed as that they may be very

well adventured upon, if the absence and removal of bad infusions

do give us the grace of confidence, unity and obedience, and
though I cannot draw forces together to give battle to the

enemy, yet there is frequently very good service done upon them
by several divided parties.

The business of Limerick doth not yet come clearly informed
to me, and I conceive there is some mystery in it not yet known,
for it is said they were very resolute and unanimous until Galway,
for their encouragement, found means to put in the Lorraine
despatches, and immediately after follows the treaty and
drawing in the enemy which, considered with the persons that

were actors and those others that were exempted from mercy,
gives some appearance as if it were done upon the election of an
English rather than a foreign interest, though wicked and
rebellious.

According to the effects that shall be derived from the despatches
sent to Galway and the meeting that I have proposed for some
out of the several i^rovinces, I shall settle my resolutions of

departure or of running some further hazards here, until I receive

His Majesty's further pleasure or knowledge of his condition, and
that yet before a general dissolution it may be possible for me
to receive your Excellency's commands and instructions to guide
the further proceedings of your Excellency's most faithful humble
servant, Clanricarde.

Addressed :—For your Excellency.

Endorsed :—Eeceived 26 January, 1651-2. Sent from
Bruxelles by Mr. Patrick Archer.

Enclosing,

Instructions given to John Lambert by the Maequis
OF Clanricarde.

1651, November 13.—Instructions for oiu- Secretary, John
Lambert, the 13th of November, 1651.

First, you are to inform the Mayor and Council of Galway that

by their letter to the Duke of Lorraine, dated the 15th of October
last, with the title given him of Protector Eoyal of Ireland, and
mentioning the agreement with expressions of their acceptance
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without consulting with us or receiving our consent or knowledge
how we would proceed therein, or by what authority that agree-

ment was made, cannot be otherwise understood than (foras-

much as lay in their powerj an absolute transferring the kingdom
from His Majesty, his heirs and successors unto the person, heirs

and successors of a foreign prince, and what are the penalties

and forfeitures they have incurred thereby, whether the King
recovers his right, now in a prosperous condition, in England,
the Parliament forces continue their victories and successes here,

or the Duke of Lorraine prevails in his way of conquest, who
may perhaps like the advantages, but hardly affect or trust the

actors therein, they have those learned in the law amongst them
and others well read in story to inform them what must likely

be their condition, if not discreetly and seasonably prevented.

That if they had not made such precipitate haste, but according

to their duty would have made their application to us, being but
ten mile distance from them, we would have directed them
according to some former intimations given in a right way of

gaining supplies for their relief agreable to conscience and loyalty,

and without such a fastening of themselves upon the fortune of

one Prince, as to debar them from the aids of others, who might
and have been invited upon probable grounds to assist His
Majesty and the kingdom according to their several interests, and
we despair not of meeting some good success therein.

That receiving much satisfaction by their letter of the 11th
delivered us last night for their stout and settled resolution to

give all opposition within their power to the Parliament
Rebels, and that under the notion and profession of loyalty and
obedience unto His Majesty and his authority it hath invited us
to hope that upon right knowledge of their former miscarriage
and due consideration of the danger they have every way exposed
themselves unto, they may be brougiit to an acknowledgment of

their error and to future due conformity in the right paths of

oljedience and preservation, and the better to guide and direct

them therein, you are to show unto the Mayor and Council the
copies of my two letters to those agents I formerly employed and
of my despatch to the Duke of Lorraine, and for their better

knowledge upon what invitation and by what authority those
agents did ground their destructive contract made with the Duke
of Lorraine, you are further to impart unto them the copy of

my instructions sent with those commissioners and of the Bishop
of Ferns' letter directed unto them and the Lord Viscount
Taaffe, where they may observe the efficacy of his ajiostolical

spirit, and to manifest the effects of a misled and troubled con-
science you are to show them Mr. Geoffry Browne's letter to me
soon after the conclusion of that bargain.

You are likewise to deliver unto them the copy of the other
paper directed to the Pope, the Emperor, and other Christian
princes, and which either in the whole collection or by parts hath
this good while walked up and down this kingdom in the dark and
infused into the i>eople by several factious and disloyal persons
that pass under the title of Religious with that craft and malice
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that strikes such apprehensions and terror in many whose judg-
ments or affections are weak or whose interests improve by con-
fusion, that after whole books of positive orders and commands
and several most painful and dangerous journeys personally
undertaken by us, we could never draw any considerable forces

together or ever put any of them willingly upon action, being told

by those fomenters of mischief that they were to be betrayed, by
which they may discern how impossiljle it hath been or can be
for us to contribute anything to the kingdom's preservation as

long as these inventions shall bear credit, and thereupon consider

to whom the deplorable condition of the kingdom, the particular

loss of Limerick for want of timely relief and prevention of

treachery, and the general ruin and misery likely to ensue, is

principally to be attributed, who after the loss and destruction of

our principal cities and towns do frame unto themselves a possi-

bility of upholding their principalities in woods and bogs, and
whetlier those be not persons who have gained full possession of

their l)elief and affection before those whom duty, nature and
interest did much more strictlj' oblige to live and die together

in their defence, we leave both to their observation and right

examen of their conscience.

You are thereupon further to inform them that to apply all

possible remedies to these fatal and destructive practices and
freely to communicate the dangerous condition of the kingdom,
and to husband the short time left us to the best advantage for

the preservation of it, were the occasions that moved us to call a

general assembly at Jamestown the sixth of this month, and that

being on our way thither as far as Castle Burke, we were
informed by the Lord Viscount Muskery, who overtook us there,

that the present state of affairs in the province of Munster was
such as that his Lordship or others of that province could not
attend at that meeting, and being likewise told by the Bishop of

Kilmacduagh, and advertised by letters from some others of the

prelates that they could not with safet}' or convenience be there,

and finding, though no reason given nor the civilitj' of an excuse

made, that none would appear from Galway, and having little

certainty of the appearance of others, we held lit to adjourn that

Assembly to another time and place as occasion should be offered,

and to return into these parts to employ our endeavours where
most danger lay, and that we might not be wanting or failing to

any, much less to Galway, the consequence of which, together

with our natural affection towards it did exact a more particular

care, we do now freely communicate unto them all those important

affairs that were to be agitated in that assembly and do expect

such resolutions as may best justify their last professions of duty
to His Majesty and give us encouragement to strengthen and
improve our endeavours for their safety and preser\-ation by all

the ways that are consistent with the authority we are intrusted

with and agreeable to our honour and conscience.

You are likewise to inform them to supply the failure of that

Assembly, the danger growing much greater and nearer to us, we
are of opinion that it is of great necessity that as many of the
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prelates and nobility as may conveniently be had and two or

three principal j^entlemen chosen out of each province should

he immediately summoned to a grand Council to be held at

Gahvay or near unto it, where any conveniency may be had for

it, that may sadly and seriously consider the whole state of our

present condition, and the probability and seasonableness of those

assistances that are expected and the power and validity of them
to preserve and defend the kingdom, as also that if we shall be

found of no further use or advantage conducing to the safety of

the kingdom, and His Majesty's interests therein, and shall find

it necessary to withdraw his authority from hence, there may
such persons be assemljled together as may prevent a sudden or

general ruin, and attempt some ways of presei^vation, until a

more perfect recovery of His Majesty's power may disperse those

clouds and mists that doth for a time hide and cover those duties

and affections which we hope most of the nation will in all events

retain tinuly in their hearts towards His Majesty.

That in the meantime I have appointed a genei'al rendezvous

at C'astlemore near the confines of the county of Galway, on the

l!Hh of this present, and if obedience be given thereto and that

all do appear and draw together that are in arms in this Province

in divided parties, there will be a numerous army of strength

sutHcient to keep off any danger from that town, if there can be

means found to keep them together.

Endorsed :—A copy of my instructions to my secretary, John
Lamljert, sent to Galway the 13th of November, 1651.

The Mayor and Council of Galway to the JfAnQtris of
Clanricaroe.

U)'>\, November 1!). Galway.—Mr. Lami)ert hath delivered

milo us yom- Lordship's last letter and at large expressed to us the

contents of your Lordship's instructions as well of those which con-
cerns himself as of those which your Excellency gave to your
agents sent to treat with the Duke, and shewed us another paper
importing a libel not only no way pleasing us but rather most
offensive, as proceeding from malign hearts and cursed sycophants
l>y the contenming and <lospising of which yom* Excellency's

wonted patience shall be known and commended, and wherein
we earnestly pray your Lordship to persevere for the good avail

and advancement of our religion, king and country, which other-

wise would without doubt suddenly perish and be lost. And as

for our parts concerning the style we gave to the Duke and the

haste we made in sending- away our agent towards him, we do
assure your honour that if those were ill done it happened merely
through ignorance and of purpose to do a gi'atefnl office to His
Majesty and the whole kingdom, intending the general good by
procuring the supplies to be hastened, and the full truth is

(my Lord) that we were fully persuaded and satisfied that

neither those three Commissioners emploj'ed by your Excellency
nor any one of them would be failing or remiss in punctually
following your Excellency's Instructions, and we despair not as
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yet of their good carriage therein, for our belief and confidence in
the iM-incely good natures of our king, his mother, and brother
that they would rather decline in some points of honour or
reputation than that we his hege people and faithful subjects
should want necessary aids and supplies for our defence and
preservation against our common enemies, which the laws of God
and nature require at their hands to afford us, and we hope was
not wanting at the agreement. As for the assembly which
was to be at Jamestown whereunto this corporation was sum-
moned to send two burgesses, we acknowledge that it was
our duty to obey, and accordingly (notwithstanding that
we doubted it would hold) we had a care of knowing your Excel-
lency's motions at that time, to the end that if your Lordship
went thither, we would either send our burgesses or our letter in
our excuse, with which we humbly pray your honour to be satis-
fied. As for the Council to be held here or near to us, your
Lordship knows the state and condition of the town well enough,
and of the country better than we do ; as for the town at present
our garrison consists of no less than thirteen hundred soldiers
with gossoons and other followers, and tlie inhabitants and
residents of all sorts so numerous that we foresee that
scarcity of victuals will bring upon us greater danger than
we may be able to prevent, which may be also increased through
the want of firing, which is such that at present we are con-
strained to burn chests and useful timbers, and whereas we are
to purge the town for sparing sake, it is thought unfit that such
a congregation should be brought hither, where also there is a
great apprehension of fear of the infection to come along with
them that came from Limerick to our west suburbs, which we
humbly offer to your grave consideration, always assuring your
Excellency that we are and resolve ever to continue faithful and
loyal subjects to His Majesty and (to the uttermost of our power)
to be observant and obedient to the commands of his ministers
and officers, and especially to be your Excellency's most humble
servants,

Eichard Ivirwan, Mayor.
John Blake. Val. Blake.

Domi. Browne.
Thomas French. Olliver French.
Stephen French.
James Lynch fitz Stephen.

Endorsed:—A copy of the Mayor and Council of Gallway
their letter to me received the '21st November, 1651.

Sir Edwakd Nicholas to Ormond.

1651, [Nov. 26-] Dec. 6. Hague. — Since my last to

your excellency of the i| of November, I have had several
relapses, which have so weakened me, as I cannot yet endure the
air, and I find I shall not possibly be able in this season to

undergo a journey into France, wherefore I beseech your Excel-
lency to do me a favour to make this, my just excuse, acceptable to
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His Majesh'.to whom I have now written hy Mr. H. Seymour's con-

veyance to' that pui-pose. Albeit it may be conceived by some

(who are acquainted with the many discouragements I have had)

that I now decHne my attendance in France out of a just

sense of what I have formerly suffered and to preserve

myself from further scorn, yet I assure your Excellency

the true zeal I have for His Majesty's person and service, hath

suppressed in me all such thoughts. I have not yet received any
letter from your Excellency since that you sent me last upon
your departure from Caen, all the letters sent me by the last post

from Paris, being by a mistake (I hear) directed to be kept for me
at Antwerp, whence I shall not receive them till to-morrow at

soonest. My Lord, I beseech you vouchsafe to add so much to

the many obHgations you have laid on me, as upon just

occasion to preserve my poor reputation where you now are,

for as I have nothing" left me at present but my integrity

and honesty, so I assure your Excellency my esteem thereof

is so precious unto me, as I can bear any other loss with

less discouragement and trouble. I am now by many great

necessities forced to send one of my sons into Egypt to see if he
can there get bread for the subsistence of myself and his brethren,

which I hope will not be displeasing to His Majesty, in whose
gracious opinion I trust I am, and I beseech your Excellency to

be a means to preserve me therein so long as you shall judge

me faithful to him and His Majesty's services. There are

at the Brill now about fifty sail of Dutch ships, which have
long lain there windbound for England, being richly laden,

but will not now dare to proceed in their voyage, because

they shall not be able (unless the wind turn fair this night)

to get into England before the ^\ of this month, but these

merchants have (to prevent the worst and to try how their

younger brethren will deal with them) sent (about a fortnight

since) a petition to the Rulers at Westminster for further time to

bring over their goods, which are laden and windbound, in case

the wind should not serve, of which petition they every day expect

an answer, which some (that are newly come out of England) say

will not be very kind on this occasion, for that those at

Westminster are resolved to hold their brethren here to hard
meat, as they give forth, and these here apprehend no less. The
Dutch ambassadors here are now ready to embark for England
with the first wind, and albeit these States have made choice of

men whom they have reason to believe will be (if any in all these

countries) most agreeable to those in England, viz., Mens"" Catz,

Mons' Scape (wlio came lately from England), and one Mons'-
Par of Zeland (a zealous independent), yet I am credibly assured

they apprehend some affronts will be put on them in England in

requital of the people's usage of Mr. St. Johns and Mr. Strick-

land at their late being here. Mons''- Joachims who was
here designed to have likewise gone in the embassage from
hence, hath gotten a dispensation for it, being about 80 years of

age. I am credibly assured from a person, who very well under-

stands the affairs in Germany, that there will be no Imperial
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Diet called there these five or six months, nor so soon unless the

Emperor find that he shall be able, at such a Diet, to get his son
chosen King of the Eomans, whereto (it's said) the Electors

are not yet well-disposed. I beseech your Lordship to continue
in your noble esteem him who is unalterably, my Lord, your
Excellency's most humble servant, Cha. Sileden."'''*

Endorsed :—Sir E. Nicholas, received 14 December, 1051.

Propositions of the Maequis of Clanricaede sent to Galway.

1651, November 29.—The frequency of the sad apprehen-
sions we have of the present deplorable and gasping condition of

the Catholic religion. His Majesty's royal interests and of the
liberties and fortunes of his faithful subjects in this bleeding
kingdom produceth from us (in order to their respective and
several preservations which we passionately desire) the ensuing
considerations ; that upon a full and serious debate upon them by
so many of interest and quality as in this our perplexed
condition we could conveniently call together, they may
offer their opinion and advice to us, ^^•hat they conceive

best for the preservation of all those precious interests,

wherein that which is most necessary is to endeavour the gaining
and settling an unanimous consent and resolution in the nation

to what way soever shall be agreed upon, and to deliver their

sense therein with all freedom and clearness.

That they first take into consideration that every foot of land
in this kingdom is divided and sold by the pretended Parliament
of England to Londoners and others, who have paid their

moneys, have their grants under the Parliament great seal, and
in many places are in possession.

That consequently the nation cannot expect by any submission
or composition with the Parliament to be other than tenants at

will to those purchasers ; and for the security of their lil)erties

and lives they must depend upon the arl)itrary martial law of

their enemies.

That by their defacing and polluting Churches and holy places,

hanging and murdering in hot and cold blood prelates and
religious persons, as they come into their hands, with other

declarations which they daily make, it is evident they will admit
no exercise of Catholic religion.

That to a freeborn and catholic people it may not be imper-
tinent to ask whether they should not choose rather to die with their

swords in their hands than by an agreement to enslave both soul

and body, especially when there is a possibility if not a prolialnlity

to free themselves by resolution and holding out.

That we conceive nothing can be more pernicious and
prejudicial to the kingdom in general than the entertaining any
present treaty with the enemy, which we observe desired by many
under pretence of disabusing and uniting the people (if no good
conditions can be had) which we apprehend will rather produce

' Another of Sir E. Nicholas's disguises.
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these liad effects, an encouragement to the enemy to pnrsue the

war more vigorousl}' and a great disheartening of oiu' own party,

a certain diversion of all foreign aids, and an invitation to

particular persons to make their own jirivate conditions and early

to gain the enemy's favours, "that when you shall expect the

Ijenetit of a treaty, you will find yourselves bought and sold by
underhand bargains and the officers and men of power lay aside

their defence and opposition to treat for the transportation

of soldiers abroad, which we believe is one of the principal

designs by which the enemy intends the extirpation of the

nation.

That it is both possible and probable for the nation to redeem
themselves by war, we conceive may thus be properly argued.

The enemy in this kingdom are (in a manner) equally divided

into two parties, the Presbyterian and the old Protestant makes
the one, the other are the Indeiiendents of whom Ireton is the

head, and Broghill and C'oote of the former ; the hatred between
these is known to be so great and irrecoucileable, that with good
reasons it may be daily expected they will break into war and
confusion.

That by several good intelligences we are assured of the King's
being in England with two powerful armies long after the enemies'
taking of Woi"cester and cutting off tiio King's party left there ; and
that at the worst (by the enemies' own relation) the King is

returned into Scotland with two or three thousand horse ; that

the Scotch Presbyters who formerly held a great stroke in the
King's affairs and could not be persuaded to admit of the foreign

aids offered to the King by the King of Deinnark, the Princes of

Germany and others his allies, now it may be hoped rather than
to have their nation totally extirpated by their mortal and
irrecoucileable enemies (which will probably be their case if not

seasonaI)ly prevented) they will not only admit those aids but sue
His Majesty to hasten them, that so they nuiy be in a readiness
to invade England the next spring.

That we have it by several ways of intelligence and the
enemies' own relations that a war is already declared and Ijegun

betwixt the Crown of France and the llebels in England, so tliat

in all likelihood our enemy there shall be harder put to it than
formerly, and France being engaged in the quarrel witli us will

easily be made to understand their own interest in keeping up a
war here and readily assist us with what they can procure
from their Allies or spare from themselves, and this already is in

a way of agitation.

That it is most probable, if the matter be well handled with
the Duke of Lorraine, that he will assist us to the uttermost of
his power for the preservation of the remains of his Caution, and
to get other for what is lost, either accoi-ding to the instructions

we formerly sent, or in some other manner as may best suit with
our duties and loyalties to receive it, which we have lately pro-
posed earnestly unto him, and we may proliably expect upon
other good grounds, that the King of Portugal may as likely

afford us aids as any other.
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That in three or four months maj' be certainly known here
the whole state of affairs abroad, what war is making or likely to

be made in England the next summer, and clearly and truly

what this nation must trust unto, as well in respect of the King
as foreign aids.

That Galway being well fortified, victualled and manned can-

not be in any danger before that time, if not by treachery
;

neither as we conceive can it be besieged until new harvest.

If it shall be resolved to have the enemy's quarters near
it now destroyed, neither till then can the people abroad be
in a worse condition than now they are, and we have at least ten

men tor one of the enemy's ; and horses and cattle store, if unity

and obedience could be introduced instead of jealousy and
faction. And a small defeat given them might probalily turn

the scales.

That if a firm and general resolution be taken to make this

further trial of opposition to the enemy, and that fit obedience be

given to us, we will not only expose our person to all hazards
and dangers whatsoever, but likewise, besides what we have
already in agitation, effectually solicit and importune (using

therein the mediation of the Crown of France) all His
Majesty's friends and allies unto our timely assistance,

which we are very hopeful may produce good and wished

for effects, all the Ambassadors and Eesidents of foreign

Princes being now in the Court of France ; and Galway to be
first considered and satisfied for the great expense and charge

they are at out of any supplies that can be procured by treaty,

or gained by force from the enemy.
That an instrument signed expressing such resolutions would

not only be a great satisfaction to us in His Majesty's behalf but

also very much dishearten the enemy, give a great and general

encouragement to all forces in the kingdom, and powerfully

invite and quicken foreign aids unto us, all Princes being con-

cerned to disturb the further growth of the rebellious state of

England.
Endorsed :—A copy of my propositions sent to Galway the

28th of November 1651 by my lord of Athenry and Colonel

Morogh Flaherty.

Jerome Alexander-' to the Marchioness of Ormond.

1651, Nov. 30. The Hague.—Yours of the 16th with the

enclosed to Sir Frederick Cornwallis and Mr. Crofts' I

received ; [I] went to the Hague to them in pursuance of your

commands ; Sir Frederick told me that he had delivered your

warrant to Mr. Crofts, but that Mr. Crofts had exchanged all the

money he had to Paris, and that your ladyship might better

expect it there, but coming to Mr. Crofts, he said that he had
paid away all his receipts upon His Majesty's warrants already,

* Afterwards Sir Jerome Alexander aad one of the Justices of the King's Bench in

Ireland.
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and was extreme sorry that he could not serve you in it, to

whom he expressed many fair respects of service. 1 believe he
will make his own excuse by his letters, which I thought bootless

to wait for upon no better answer. But both of these relations

stand not well together, your Ladyship's soonest address to the

King in it will accomodate this affair to your best advantage, for

if it be as Sir Frederick told me you are not yet at a loss. I

pray Madam excuse my boldness for the trouble to present

my humble service to. my Lord Marquis of Ormond, with my
thankfulness to his Lordship for the inclosed as for all his

former favours, being son-y, Madam, that I cannot serve you in

these commands as I wished, but if there be anything wherein
my poor endeavours may stand you in stead, be assured you have
a most humble servant, Madam, Jerom Alexander,

Endorsed :—Mr. Alexander's to my Lady.

Lord Muskery to Ormond.

1651, December 3.—I have in a despatch that I directed unto
my man Roche, given you an account of the perfidy and base

treachery that was used by the people of Limerick in surrender-

ing the town into the enemy's hands. My Lord, I am assured by
some honest men that there is much of the wealth and substance

of those villains in Rochelle, Saint Malo's, and other towns in

France ; if you can procure the countenance of the authority of

that country to seize upon their goods for the king of England's
service, I presume it will prove a good purchase. I need say no
more concerning this particular, but leave it to your Lordship's

better consideration. The bearer will tell you all other particulars,

that I am able to inform you from hence, and I beseech you let

me have a return witli speed.

Ormond to Sir Edward Nicholas.

1651, Dec. [5-] 15. Louvre.—Till I received yours of the sixth

of this month I believed you at least as far as Antwerp on your
way hither, and ever since I came to Paris I have expected it

with so much confidence that I forbore to write to you, which
otherwise I should certainly have done to have let you see the

continuance of my respects and friendship to you, which I assure

you plainly no distance or alteration whatsoever can alter or in

any degree diminish. I am much grieved at the disappointment
of ray hopes of seeing you and discharging my thoughts freely to

you as I had designed, but I am much more troubled to find the

disappointment proceed from your want of health and that you
set no limit to j'our stay from us in case of j'our recovery. What
you desire from me towards the King shall in all the parts of it

be performed by me with my best skill and industry but with

as much faithfulness as from your own son. The truth is

that by the gracious mention the King makes of you upon all

occasions, what I shall do will be more to show my friendship

than that there is any need of it. I have not yet spoken

2665» o q
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to the King about your sending your son, but I dare undertake it

will be approved of and that nothing can give the King the least

doubt of your faith to him or of your readiness to serve him. I

profess myself an enemy to calumny, and in that am obliged if

called to it to defend the clearness of your reputation, which is so

generally known that my work in it will be easy. If there were
greater difficulty in your commands, you should yet see that I

am your most affectionate humble servant, Ormond.
Endorsed :—A copy of my lord's to Sir Edward Nicholas.

The Mayor and Council of Galway to Marquis of

Clanricarde.

1651, December 6 (date of receipt).—May it please your
Excellency. We have received your Lordship's letter of the
29th of the last month, together with the nobility and other
persons of quality named in a list presented unto us from your
Lordship, and perused and considered of the instructions and
proposals in writing delivered us from your Lordship by the Lord
Baron of Athenry and Colonel Morrogh OTlaherty, wherein we
find the resolutions and designs of the enemy, and the ways of

encountering them so lively delineated, as we may not but
acknowledge our thankfulness unto your Lordship for your care
of us in general and particularly of this place, and a stupidity

in any person of this nation to cast himself upon that rock
by your Lordship pointed at where by many evident marks, the
wreck of our religion, His Majesty's interests and all that is dear
to us is foreshown.
And truly we have been so far from being in any kind accessory

unto our own ruin that way, as we have not hitherto so much as

attempted any treaty with the enemy, and are resolved unani-
mously to abide all extremities any way possible to be endured
rather than to capitulate with the enemy, although yet we may
not limit any prefixed time for our holding out, until we shall

know the certainty of our provision for which a course of inquiry
is already laid down. And so far we are acquainted therewith,
that if your Lordship see this Garrison furnished with one
thousand beeves, without referring it to assignments for the same,
and will assign for the relief of the said Garrison six hundred
pecks of the corn brought to Inisbofin, we will adventure to sign

to the instrument by your Lordship proposed. And although
your Lordship mentions in the said proposals hopes of

preservation from the French and the King of Portugal,
we doubt the necessities of this kingdom will not well

bear the delays which addresses made to those Princes may
produce, but under God do rely upon the assistance and relief

expected from the Duke of Lorraine. We find much of the
scarcity of this town to have proceeded from the extortions and
robberies of several persons which hinder the bringing of

provisions hither, and the free concourse of people who resort

unto this town, for the reforming whereof and providing for this
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garrison we doubt not but your Excellency will apply your best

endeavours for tbose ends proposed by your Lordship, and so we
remain your Excellency's most obedient and most humble
servants,

(Signed) Richard Kirwan, Mayor. Dominick Browne.
Nicholas LjTich. Oliver French.
Stephen French. John Blake, recorder.

Thomas Lynch fitz Ambrose. John Blake.

James Lynch fitz Stephen. Thomas Lynch, vie'.

Marcus Browne. Arthur Lynch, vie'.

Endorsed :—A copy of the Mayor and Council of Galway
their letter to me, the 6th of December, 1651.

Mabqdis of Clanricaede to Mayor and Council of Galway.

1651, December 10. Aghnanure.—After our hearty com-
mendations, we were very sorry to find by your letter, without
date, received the sixth of this present, that you neglected the
opportunity when so many persons of honour and interest from
other parts of the kingdom were with you to sign the instrument
we proposed to you declaring your resolution to oppose the enemy
without admitting any treaty for some months longer, which
would generally have advantaged His Majesty's affairs and con-
firmed friends unto him, advanced and hastened foreign aids unto
you, and strengthened and united all parts of the kingdom to an
unanimous opjiosition of the Parliament rebels, who are yet
doubtful of your resolutions, and very many much unsatisfied

and staggered at those foreign proceedings, to which without our
approbation or consulting with the rest of the kingdom you seem to

be so precisely wedded as to vilify and contemn all other assistances
that together with those (being well managed) might have come as
seasonably and more plentifully to you, and kept you in a much
better way of security to answer all events and a time limited by us
for the expectation of them, and wherein you must give us leave to

believe we have more knowledge and experience by the general
correspondence we keep and the trusts reposed in us, and in
which you ought to confide, than can be derived to you by any
industry whatsoever, which our duty to His Majesty and particular
and natural affections to you hath frequently invited us to
admonish you of, and if it doth not produce the effects we desired
and laboured for your preservation, we shall yet in all fortunes
retain the comfort of discharging our conscience and duty to God,
to the King's Majesty and to the kingdom entrusted to our
charge.

Concerning your proposal for the thousand beeves you cannot
be so ignorant as not to know, besides frequent disobediences and
snatching of preys not possible to be prevented, that the enemy's
garrisons do so overmaster the country, except this small corner
of Ireconaght** already so impoverished that it cannot without

* Aughnarure Castle stands on the shore of Lough Corrib, about two miles
from Ougfaterard.
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great difficulty maintain any men upon the passages of the river,

how impossible it is for us to give you any such positive engage-

ment, though we shall employ our endeavours for such

assistances as can be had, and might, we presume, have been

much more plentifully procured, if what we proi^osed to

you had publicly appeared for the people's encouragement and

security. For the six hundred barrels of corn, payment being made
by the corporation to the sheriff, Mr. Arthur Lynch, to secure

him from the owner, or paid by the soldiers out of their means,
made into bread according to the orders and instructions we have
given him, we shall issue our assignments to be repaid out of the

public dues of the kingdom, and will give orders to force it for

you in due time, and with what expedition it can be safely and
conveniently done. And we shall employ our best endeavours to

punish those that stop your provisions and rob your people, after

you let us know the particular persons guilty thereof, which,

though inquired after, is not yet come to our knowledge. And so

we bid you heartily farewell and remain, your very loving

friend.

Endorsed :—A copy of my letter to the Mayor and Council

of Galway, the 10th of December, 1651.

Makquis of Claneicarde to Mayob of Galway.

1651, December 10. Aghnanure.—Mr. Mayor, your second

letter received the second of this present was very much to my
satisfaction, giving me not only assurance of your unanimous
receiving of those base and tyrannical conditions offered to

you by the enemy, but your resolutions to hold in opposition to

them, at least until the last of March, wherein I shall

endeavour to give you all possible assistance and encourage-

ment, though I cannot give any positive engagement by reason

of the enemy's present power, and the unruly and refractory

disposition of the people, who if hardly pressed upon do

immediately threaten their recourse and submission to the

enemy. I have with freedom and clearness expressed myself in

my other despatch that doth accompany this, though probably it

will not suit with all men's dispositions; yet besides the obliga-

tions of my duty and the general care of others, I find myself

very particularly concerned in your safety, and those that

have unnecessarily engaged in unjustifiable titles to the Duke
of Lorraine opposite to my admonitions, which takes off all

pretence of ignorance, and without consulting with any of the

rest of the kingdom will produce this effect, that if aids fail

or whensoever your condition will inforce you to a treaty,

it will be principally insisted upon by the enemy to have all

those delivered up to their mercy that subscribed to that title, and
insult over you as perfidious and treacherous to that authority to

whom you professed loyalty and obedience ; and whether in such

an extremity people may not be drawn for their own safeties to
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leave you to be sacrificed and perish unpitied is worthy your

timely consideration, and is tendered to you with much compassion
and real affection by your assured loving friend.

Endorsed :—A copy of my letter to the Mayor of Galway, the

10th of December, 1651.

Viscount Muskert to Ormond.

1651, December 15. Galway.—I have writ several ways unto

you since my coming hither and do hope that some of those

had the good luck to come into your hands. It were frivolous

and unnecessary for me to trouble your Excellency with any
relations of the condition of affairs in this poor country, ray lord

of Castlehaven (by himself and by my lord Deputy's despatches)

being so well able to satisfy your Excellency in all particulars.

My lord it hath not been a little wonderful unto many of your

friends in this country, and especially unto myself that we never

received the least of any of your intimations or commands
since your going away. I cannot tell how other people

might offend your Excellency, but truly I give me leave to

tell you I think I did not part with you upon any such

terms. My Lord, I have freely and at large discoursed

with my lord of Castlehaven what in my weak opinion I con-

ceive is fit for you to do in relation to your friends' preservation

and satisfaction in this kingdom. My lord of Castlehaven has

promised me to send your Excellency's resolution with all

convenience, which will be a great satisfaction unto those that,

if you think fit and give them leave, are ready to run our fortune

with you.

Ralph Parker* to Lord Inchiqcin [at Paris].

1651, Dec. [16-] 26. Dunkirk.—From Brussells I long since

answered your honour's letter. What hath passed since in

order to our affairs my Lord of Derry, who I hope is in sairo at

Paris, will be pleased to inform. All 1 can say at present is that

there hath been by his Lordship and me no opportunity omitted
in the prosecution of the cause, and although the Zealanders

have made some seeming proffers of composition with us it is

now apparent it was the least of their intention, but on the

contrary upon their very first coming to Bruges they brought
with them letters from the Spanish Ambassador or Resident in

the Hague to have their ships restored, and with him all was
concluded, and we merely deluded and deferred to see the

event of our King's affairs in England, and how fatally

things then fell out your honour knows. I am threatened

by the Hollanders and Zealanders if ever I come where
they command to seize upon me for my forwardness in pro-

secution, but as I value not the threats, so also I shall to

the utmost endeavour to find means to countervail our losses.

Your honours being together may bethink of a way there by

* A pseudonym (or Lord Hatton.
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letters of reprisal or prosecuting the English merchants
interested living in Flanders, or other ways, and if my ability
can anyway serve you honours, I shall upon all occasions
proffered hazard my hfe and fortunes. A recommendatory letter
from His Majesty, will, I question not, recover our men-of-war
who are in their harbours undamnified. I shall, by the first post,
intreat your honour's further commands for this place at the
house of Mr. Whittington, so long I shall stay here in clearing
some business for my lord of Derry and then return to Bridges
to prosecute the recovery of the ships. In the meantime I here
inclosed send your honour Copy of the Judication of ship the
Golden Smuie, which being at Bridges when I writ my last I
could not send. I think it will not be amiss to get those prizes
which were at Nieuport adjudged here. Your honour's advice I
humbly request. Captain Brett longs to be in action and is eager
to have revenge for the many affronts and wrongs done your
honour and him by those nations. What I have done or shall
do is out of mere respect to your honour, not any sinister ends,
and for my actions any shall not be able to insinuate a blemish.

[Postscript.']—If I may assume the boldness be pleased to
present my humblest service to my lord Marquis.

Sir Edward Nicholas to Oemond.

1651, December |f. Hague.—Your Excellency's obliging
letter of the 15th of this month is a great comfort to me, and
much the more for the assurance it gives me that His Majesty
continues his gracious opinion of me, which I shall ever endeavour
to preserve, and will never wittingly forfeit. My late indisposi-
tion made me lose a very convenient opportunity to come into
France, and (I may say truly to your Excellency) having that
indisposition of health upon me I was the more unwilling to
undergo such a journey, when I considered how pubhcly and
frequently the Queen hath declared her being unsatisfied
with me for doing my duty faithfully to my Eoyal master,
and to those that trusted me. If for all my long and
faithful service to my glorious master (now in Heaven) and
for my honest and plain dealing in his now Majesty's service,
I shall by those that now manage all his affairs be so recom-
pensed, it is time for so old a man as I am to think of some other
course for the conclusion of my days. I presume the King,
knowing best of any the causelessness of the Queen's displeasiu-e
against me, will not be unsatisfied with my absence, and albeit,

I am now (by those in England) despoiled of all my poor estate
for my untainted, constant loyalty and fidelity, yet I shall choose
much rather to starve in some private corner than live at Com-t
in contempt, as I may tell your Excellency I have done ever since
by His Majesty's own commands I had the honour to wait on him,
which I did with the more patience bear because I knew it proceeded
not from His Majesty. I wish that but a few did observe (and
that myself were not too pregnant and public an instance) that
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those who have approved themselves very faithful and entire to

our late glorious master and who had a part in his greatest con-

fidence were now by some not only most disesteemed but worst

used. But of this I shall say no more, though my heart be

full of dutiful sorrow for him who suffers most by this and
is most innocent in it. These States' ambassadors went for

England the last week, whence you will in France have better

information of their proceedings, than we shall in this

place. The people in these parts are generally very well

inclined to break with their younger brethren of England, and
so it is likewise believed most of these States themselves would
be also, if other States and Princes were in a condition, and
willing to join with them in such a war. I know not what credit

to give to the report of Ireton's being dead of sickness in Ireland,

nor do I conceive that his death will give any ease or comfort to

the lamentable condition of that kingdom, whose natives (like

tlie infatuated Scots), have by their own wilfulness, as well as

rebellion, rendered themselves as miserable a people as their

greatest enemies could wish them. I hear from England that

they there do allow of conveyances really made before May, 1642,

and that some wives are admitted to buy their husband's interests

in such jjarts of their estates as are settled on them for

jointures, and if the same course be held for lands in Ireland, I

conceive my lady's voyage to London might be of advantage to

her, which would not be neglected if in England they will deal

for estates in Ireland, for what her Ladyship shall do in that kind

must be in some friend's names in trust for herself and children,

without naming any of them, and then your Excellency's continu-

ing still about the king, will not signify anything at all as to that

business and her Ladyship's proceedings therein. I assure your
Lordship there is no man that more sincerely honours you and
yours than he who cannot express how much he acknowledges
himself obliged to be perpetually, Your Excellency's moat humble
servant, Cha. Ledison."*

Endorsed:—Sir Ed. Nicholas. Keceived 5 January, 1651-2.

Lord Inchiquin to Ormond.

1651, N.D.—1 do not know whether you have honoured me
with any answer to my last, such letters as came to me a week
since from Paris being gone by the post to Saumure, as I came up
hither. I perceive by the agreement of the three dukes and the

resolutions of the Parisians, they will war here against the Court

upon the score of the Cardinal, notwithstanding the late success

of Harcourt, which I believe will encourage the Court to support

him, for as in all probability they are like to have a war here,

wherein my present condition induces me to wish for employ-
ment, and having in cursory discourse with my landlord said

something to that purpose, he has in my absence at

Saumure, discoursed thereof with the Governor here called

* Another of Sir E. Nicholas's disguiseii.
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Marquis de Sonrdi, and now he tells me that by the Marquis his
means and his own, he is very confident I may have very good
friends towards tlie Duke of Orleans and the Parisians. Now
although I confess I had rather be engaged on the other side, yet
if my own master do not disapprove it, I shall not think it a con-
cernment to my conscience to fight rather to continue the
government of a child in the hands of the Queen and Cardinal
than to bring it into others.

I pray my Lord tell me what you think of it, and if you do not
think yourself of employment that way, yet be pleased for your
servant's sake to inform yourself the best you can in that Court,
what course they think best to be taken in this case, and if your
Lordship find any opportunity to put in for employment for me
of any side, you will in so doing oblige, my Lord, your Lordship's
most humble and faithful servant, Inchiquin.
Endorsed :—Lord Inchiquin's in the year 1651, concerning

the differences between the Princes of the Blood and the French
Court.

Patrick Archer to Ormond.

Foreign Negotiations of Irish Royalists.

1652, January [9-] 19. Brussells.—I have departed Galway
the 20th December last in the small galliot wherein Captain
James Dillon commanded, and sent over thither by the Duke of

Lorraine, and we arrived the 27th of the same in Ostend safe

according English computation. The next day after I came
hither, in my way where I thought to meet with Colonel John
Murphy, to whom I was directed by my Lord of Muskery to show
and intimate my letters and instructions unto, before I had
appeared before His Highness the Duke of Lorraine,and had made
known unto him such orders and instructions as I [obliterated^

from my Lord. But Colonel Murphy his absence here has hindered
me hitherto not to go forward in anything since my coming hither
these five or six days, that I am here ; but the second day after

my coming hither I sent an express for him to Lyle, where his
regiment garrisons, and besides I writ by the post for fear that
the messenger should fail, so that this night or by to-morrow night
[ohliteratecl] expect to hear from him at farthest, but before he
comes, or that I hear from him, I am resolved [obliteratedl to

appear before His Highness, but will go according my instructions
given me.
The enclosed letters I send your Excellency from my Lord

with the true copy of my instructions given me by my Lord of

Muskery, who employed me hither, as you may see by the said

instructions, to serve my country. The smallest of both he bid
me not to show to anybody, but to send a copy thereof to your
Excellency unless I had met you, and to show it to Colonel
Murphy, to whom my Lord lays a great deal of confidence. The
said paper of instructions is dated 14th of December last, being the
day before my Lord departed Galway to go to the county of
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Kerry, who got a very fair passage, going thither by sea, after

being in Galway about six weeks expecting a passage or an
opportunity to go thither.

The three packets from my Lord Deputy I direct also to your
Excellency, he having entrusted them into my hands, and did so

earnestly desire them to be safely conveyed to your Excellency.

I would have directed and sent all by the last post, but for

fear of intercepting or miscarriage. In hope I may hit ujjon

so [obliterated^ securer or safer way to have them sent away

;

as also expecting Colonel Murphy his coming [obliterated] and
that I may be in a way to signify to your Excellency what
answer the Duke of Lorraine would give us upon oiu* application

unto him, but for fear that it may hinder the speedy reliefs of our
nation, and country, the delay in sending of them, I thought it

very fit to see them dispatched away.
When Colonel Muqjhy comes to town, and that we appear

before His Highness, unless I see gallant resolutions, and speedy
reliefs to be sent to relieve us ; as soon as I hear from your
Excellency by this jwst, I am to come and kiss your Excellency's

hand ; wheresoever you will be, and if His Majesty be there, to

present my most hiunble service to him, and to kiss his hand
too, as one of his poorest subjects, for I'll never be the man that

will recede of my former jirinciples, and as for my true loyalty

to him still, while I live, God willing, let whoso will, do it.

I shall desire earnestly your Excellency not to fail upon the
return of this post, but to let me only know how to dispose of

myself here, whether I shall go or stay here, unless we see good
resolutions for our speedy reliefs ; for unless the reliefs be sent
now within these two months and a half before the spring
draws on, I would not give 3(/. for all their reliefs, so many
parliament ships will then be at sea ; and I know [nbliterateif]

it lies much in your Excellency to work with His Majesty to

dispatch letters to [obliterated] Duke cheerfully for the more
expediting of the said reliefs, for the expedition of it is all that

we desire most. I'll refer your Excellency for all news to

my Lord Deputy and my Lord of Muskery's letters, but for your
better comfort, and be very confident of it, that our men were never
so prosperous nor so successful since this commotion as they
were this last summer ; they have done more service by parties

upon the enemies than was done this four years past, both in

Leinster and Munster. They have cut off, I'll assure you, above
1,600 horse of the enemy's in the several parties that met in both
the provinces, and to my own knowledge I could show your
Excellency the very particulars of all, considering the 800 and
odd horse of Coote's that were routed by Dungan upon the relief

of Galway, but ten miles from thence, there were eleven score horses
brought then for Galway and their baggages ; and above 250 dead
bodies in the very place of the horsemen. We lost but one man, I'll

assure you. Will Bourke was there with SirWalter Dungan in ser-

vice. We have as gallant and as good men as any men in Christen-
dom if we had but means and money to keep them together,

and Commanders to do execution according desert. They have
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contribution to the very gates of Dublin, Waterford, Kilkenny and
Limerick, and as much as the enemy. Not a man of the enemy
dares pipe out three miles from their garrisons less than thirty or
forty horse, and several times they are met and cut off. Dungan,
Scurlogge and Naish, they are the only active men in Leinster
all this last summer, and have done very gallant services; and
Grace and Fitz Patrick also has done the like, in Millicke** and
other places. Assure y.ourself Coote has lost above 800 men in
Millicke upon losing of it and regaining of it again by Fitz Patrick's
men, and at last gave very good quarter to our Leinster men
which forced it. But I must confess my Lord of Muskery has the
best commanding party in the kingdom, and that are best kept in
order and under command for the present, and does very good
service daily upon the enemy. As for the treacherous surrender of
Limerick, I'll refer you to His Excellency's and my Lord's letters

;

but when I come thither I can name you privately the traitors and
those that has been active in the giving of it up, and where their
means lies in Holland and France and upon whose hands. And if

your Excellency thinks it fit you may move this much to His Majesty
and to have their means confiscated for the use of His Majesty
for their treachery, or foryour Excellency's use, for I know privately
amongst them they can have no less than 2,000/. sterling, at
least, in Holland and France. If he were my brother that had
been in the act I would not spare him in this particular. Unless
you set this forward, keep it secret ; and I know it may be easily
done and procured if His Majesty be pleased to do it in time.
The powder sent over here since last by Dillon's vessel was not
worth 2s. the barrel ; it was the basest that ever was seen, but
the Commissioners and Monsieur St. Catherine would not have us
speak a word of it to the Duke for fear it should hinder the relief.

But if the reliefs goes forward and resolutions taken accordingly
with expedition, if your Excellency thinks it so fit, desire His
Majesty to write but two lines in his next letter to the Duke, that
not a barrel of powder shall go or pass for that kingdom, at least

for Leinster and Munster—which both provinces lays their trust
in me—but such powder as I try with my own instrument and
that shall pass through my hands. And if any barrel of powder
be naught or defective after I pass it over, then let my head suffer

for it.

IPostscript.']—Pierce Butler, of Bansagh, is dead in Limerick.
That is all [obliterated] dead of your nearest friends since your
departure. Haste, Haste, Haste. [Both letter and instructions

are i^rinted in the Contemporary History.]

Enclosure.

Instructions for Mr. Pat Archer.

1651, December 7. Galway.

—

1. To desire all the arms, ammunition, provision and money to

he sent for some of the ports or harbours in our possessum in

* Perhaps Meeliok near Banagher.
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the county of Cork or Kerry as being far more convenient

and sate, especially the }>ro})ortions, or what may be intended,

for the service of Leinstcr and Munster.

2. To press earnestly for three orfour goodfrigates, well manned
and fitted icith all necessaries, only to attend upon our
western parts, where they shall be well secured and have

many frequent and advantageous opportunities to do very

great services upon the enemy ; for they may be secured in

good harbours, and no ship can stir to or from Galway or

from Limerick, but that it shall lie in their election to leave

or take ; besides, the frigates that lie there have conveniency

and advantage enough to make their searches and inroads

upon the coast if England, France, and Spain at their own
election, for those harbours lies equally convenient for all those

countries. This is of so great importance and consequence

that I am confidi-nt, if the advantages of those places were
known to seamen of war, there would be great resort and
dependency for the sea service upon those places.

3. To instance and make known the great consequence of
foi-tifying the River of Kenmare and the Island of Valentia:

for the latter I conceive it is the most advantageous place for
ships of ivar that is in the King's dominions, for it is an
island containing twenty-two ploughlands, which I sujrpose to

amount unto 8,000 acres oj very good land, one side of it ujmn
the ocean ; the same wind that carries you out brings you in,

for you come into a great bay that stretches itself between the

island and the main by two commanding points which, being

fortified, will secure 2,000 ships from seaboard. And it is

impossible to block in any vessels, in regard no ship can ride

or anchor without the two points that are mentioned to be

fortified. Those two works I suppose may be compassed with
a 1,000/. charge, and manning these but with 200 men will

secure the place against the power of the Parliament by sea

and from land so long as there is any life or motiojt left in

the people. It is the bravest place that can be to secure and
refresh any relief of horses that may be intended for the

service of this country, and I suppose whosoever will under-
take for the rescue or recovery of this kingdoyn must
necessarily furnish and jirovide a good stock of horses ; for
the horses of the kingdom arc destroyed between the enemy
and us, and such as are left the enemy have threefor one, and
by the countenance and power of their cavalry they beat us in

all places, so that I conceive it a most principal and necessary
part of the undertaking to furnish and jirovide horses from
abroad, otherwise I fear the work will prove more difficult

then may be supposed or imagined, for the river of Ken-
mare is at least twenty miles that it runs into the country the

most plentiful and opulent river in the kingdom for fishing,

and very commodious, and hugely stored with great woods
that afford abundance ofpipe staves, hogshead stares, all kinds

of other necessary timber, and especially ship timber, as good
as any in the world. There are many fine creeks and good
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ridinris after you come in at the head of the river, hit there is

one point (after you run four or five leagues into the river), if

fortified, will secure all ships that comes within it. It is so

commanding that it is not above a pistol shot over, and a
ship <f 500 tons will ride in at half flood, and within the

point it spreads so broad and convenient that 500 ships will

ride safe and secure.

4. To move that 1,000 men may be sent over of veteran soldiers,

well officered and under the conduct of a good commander.
These men to land with all expedition at Valcntia, where they

may countenance the finishing of the fortification and he in a
readiness to fall upon the recovering of Dingle, ivhich lies

tcithin five leagues, a handsome availed town, and an excellent

harbour ; an engineer, and some pioneers (I mean some
skillful workmen) will be very necessary, and all tools, and
befitting materials for the fortifications must not be forgotten.

5. [This article is repeated verbatim in the private Instructions,

below. " You are to satisfy . . . all that concerns me."']

6. You are to direct all vessels that is coming for the service

of this kingdom, at least Leinster and Munstcr, for Crooke-
haven, Beerehavcn, the River of Kenmare, or the island oj

Valcntia ; iffor Crookehaven, they arc to enquire for Colonel
Driscoll, or Crogher O'Mahowndy Feowne ; if at Beere-
havcn, for Mr. O'SuUivan Beere, Philip O'Sullivan,

his brother, or Marcus McOwen Sullivan ; if at the River

of Kenmare, Jor Mr. O'SuUivan More, Mr. McFfinnin, or
Owen McOwen Sullevan ; ij at Valcntia, for Colonel
Daniel Oge McCarthy, McMorrish O'Connell, or Mr. Mac
Kereoghue.

If you find the business right, and that it be a real thing, you
arc to communicate your instructions and my intentions unto
the Com[inissioners] my lord of Ferns, and Colonel John
Murphy, by whose concurrence and advice you are to offer

and propose what they shall think further fit, as being best

judqes upon the place.—Muskery, Galway, 1th December,
1651.

Endorsed :—This is a true copy of my Lord of Muskery his

instructions unto me ; and by his Lordship's commands laid on
me [I] am to direct the copy thereof with my letter to your
Excellency.

Private Instructions.

If there be no hopes of considerable supplies from the Duke
of Lorraine, or that the King be not in a groicing condition to

bear up in England, all is lost here, and it will be necessary

in time to think how to get conditions abroad, for there will be

no living in this climate, especially for a gentleman oJ any
consideration or interest ; at least if it come to that pass I
am resolved to take some foreign course for a livelihood, fori
am certain there is no trusting at home. This you are to

signify unto my Lord Lieutenant as you go through France,
and unto Colonel John Murphy when you come to Flanders,
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that you may hrincj a return of their sense what course they

would conccice must advantageous for me to steer for condi-

tions abroad. You are to satisfy yourself before you appear

in anything whether the Duke of Lorraine does intend really

to prosecute the service of this kingdom with sudi vigour and

life as may do it good ; if so you are to make your applications

unto him and to jmrsue your instructions ; hut if you do not

find it a real thing, an attempt that may be for other respects

than purely for the preservation of the country and people, you

are to silence what you have to offer from me. There is none

more likely to understand the right meaning and scope of this

business (than my dear friend Colonel John Murphy), with

whom you are to be free and to communicate and advise with

all that concerns me. You are to jwopose such other things

as you will find fit and convenient when you are upon the

place, which I cannot so well discern or be aware of at this

distance, and in addition you are to advise Colonel Murphy.—Muskery.
Endorsed :—This is a true copy of the last and private instruc-

tions that my Lord gave me and laid commands on me to send
the copy to his Excellency the Lord Lieutenant by the first post,

unless I had passed through France.—Patrick Archer, at Galway,
December 14, 1651.

OrMOND to M. BOCHART.

1652, January [9-] 19. Paris.—With this you will receive a book
presented to the King, my master. By that little I have read of

it I find that he has not only been of the reformed religion, but
charged with falling from it for other ends then those he pro-

fesses, and that there hath been some disputes in writing

between him and a minister of the French Church, against which
he principally, as I think, opposes his discourse. The reasons
why I send it you are these : First, the respect I owe you for your
civilities to me and my family at Caen ; and next my belief that

if the book deserve an answer I could not put it into any hands
more able to give it, nor from whom it will be better received by
the world. Pardon me this diversion from your better employ-
ments .... I am sure you can read English better than I can
write French : you will therefore excuse my want of language.

OfiMOMD to LOBD InCHIQUIN.

1652, February [4-] 14. LomTe.—I have not been so negligent
of your concernments as of my own, fori have in the best manner
I could proposed and proceeded in what you desired and have not
done myself the right to tell you so. The truth is, I was secure
in your belief of my friendship, and I was not, nor yet am, ready
to give you a perfect account of all the particulars you committed
to my charge. That concerning Sir Lewis D^nres his book,** the
King is ready to do or command what you think fit to be done.

• "A Letter from Sir Lewis Dyves to tlie Marquis of Newcastle giving an accoant
of the whole conduct of the' King's Officers in Ireland."
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That which I should advise should he to have a letter from the

King directed to you declaring his having perused the particulars

you complain of, together with the letters that passed betwixt

you and Sir Lewis ; and that upon consideration of them and the

testimony I have upon his command given him he remains fully

satisfied in your faithfulness in his service, giving you liberty

when you shall judge it convenient to print and publish his letter

and what else you conceive may tend to your vindication to

the world. If this agree with your sense the letter shall be

drawn up as much to your advantage as I have skill to make it.

If you think any other way better, propose it, but this is what
such of your friends as are here judge best. The other particular

I cannot say I have directly proved in, not so far as that I can

say I am refused, which I would be very loath to be, and there-

fore, unless you will absolutely have me propose it so as to have a

positive and definite answer, I will forbear it, because it is not

only possible but very like that shortly the King will be compelled

to remove hence and put himself into a way wherein your
service may be of use to him and much desired by him. All

that is yet resolved on is no more than that the King must
not to be idle when all the world besides have less business and
yet are active. My Lord Jermyn goes hence to the French
Court to discover what the inclinations and purposes there are

to him, and my Lord of Norwich is to go to the Duke of Lorraine

if be possible to induce him to continue his assistances to

Ireland upon such terms as are consistent with His Majesty's

honour, as those articles agreed on betwixt him and the Com-
missioners by no means are. This is the principal visible subject

of his negotiation, but he will have other things in charge

believed to be no less important and more hopeful. By this I

have said you may collect my sense to be against your engaging
in the French service unless I could see it to be more advan-

tageous than it appears to me it can possibly be to any stranger

on any side.*' Here they speak of levies but make none, nor

give out any money by which only a stranger can make them.

You will now hear constantly twice a week from [me]

.

Endorsed :—A copy of my Lord's to the Lord of Inchiquin.

Lord Digby to Okmond.

1652, February [5-] 15. Fere.—Colonel Steevens not finding

himself Frenchman good enough to discharge the place as yet

which I assigned him, resolves to spend one year more in

learning of the language. I have given him a hundred pistoles to

pay his pension, and whenever he shall find himself capable of

discharging that place or any other within my power he shall be

sure to have it, not only for your sake but for his own worth. I

send you here a copy of my letter to my Lord Jermyn concerning

my business of the Garter, wherein you will find the true state of

His Majesty'sgracious engagement to me at Beauvais. Concerning
that matter, you may show it the King if you please, but in

• See Inchiquin 's letter to Ormonde at p. 248 tupra.
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regard the latter passage in it concerns your Lordship, I have
given Bennett directions not to deliver it, but beg your approba-
tion. I am not at all surprised at the Queen's little warmth in

anything of my advantage, since originally in this business of

the Garter she proceeded very little obligingly, and those

pi-omises of the King were made me freely by himself in his

chamber after she returned me a cold answer ; besides, how can I

hope for her contributing heartily to any other honour or

advantage of mine when, the Queen of France desiring her by
Mr. Montagu to engage the Duke of Orleans in the entreating
her to make me Lieutenant General, she flew into a passion at

the notion and was not easily persuaded with to do it. It was a
necessary ceremony from me to the Queen to desire her to be the
mediator of His Majesty's graces to me, but it is as a mark of His
Majesty's favour, not hers, that I ambition this honour, since the
heavy misfortune I live under in the reproach of His Majesty's
disfavour and aversion. Having said thus much to yom* Lord-
ship I leave the further pursuit of the thing, or desisting, wholly
to your judgment, who I am sure will not fail to do what you
shall judge most advantageous to me.

Lord Digby to Lord Jerjiyn.

1652, February [5-] 15. Fere.—I humbly thank your Lord-
ship for your care in advertising me of what I had desired you
concerning the Duke of Orleans. As for what concerns my
busijiess of the Garter, when I call to mind how positively the
King promised it me at Beauvais when there should be any more
void, there being but one, as I take it, when I first pretended to
that honour, that His Majesty bid me rely upon his word for it,

excusing his not bestowing it then upon me upon an engagement
to the Duke of Courland, and that in confirmation he gave me his
hand to kiss. I profess to you I cannot but believe my brother
Dyves'-* discourses of engagements to Itahan princes, and other
less reasonable excuses, to be dreams of his own by the way or a
raillery of the Queen's and yours to try my temper. You will

think I have reason when I shall have told you that I was so
wary not to expose myself to the affront of a denial nor to make
use of the Queen's favour in vain, that before my brother Dyves
moved it to her, I made a friend of mine sound the King, as from
himself, whether such a motion would be acceptable to him or
no, who was pleased to express gracious dispositions in it without
any of those objections. Having said thus much to you I leave
the matter unto their Majesties, and to your friendship as your
concernment in my interests shall dictate.

Endorsed :—Copy of the Lord Digby's letter to the Lord
Jermyn, concerning the honour of the Garter.

* Digby and Sir L Dyves were hall-brothers ; their mother, Beatrice Walcot,
having married, first, Sir John Dyves, and, secondly, Sir John Digby, afterwards
Lord Bristol.
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The Duke of Lorbaine and Lord Clanricarde.

[1652.]—The Duke of Lorrame, when a gentleman came to
him from my lady Marquess of Clanricarde to tender her respects
to him and to desire to know what His Highness intended to do
for our King in Ireland, to the end that according to his resolu-
tion she might proceed in sending for her husband, as soon
as he heard her named Clanricarde he fell into high choler and
said " is that lady in these parts ? Her husband is a traitor and
a base fellow, and were it not unworthy of me to revenge myself
on a woman, I would take some satisfaction in affronting the
lady, but let her husband take heed how he comes into these
parts, for I shall not spare him, neither shall she or her husband
ever know from me what I will or will not do for Ireland.
Endorsed :—The Duke of Lorraine's expressions concerning

the Lord of Clanricarde given to my Lord by Mr. Walsingham the
17 of February 1652 as an extract of a letter from the Abbess of
Gaunt.

Obmond to Daniel O'Neill."

1651-2, February [6-] 16. Louvre.—I shall begin with what
I have in charge from the King to say to you in answer to your
letter which briefly is that as he is very [obliterated'] pleased to
know that my lord Digby [attained] to so great a proportion of

esteem and to so good a condition in the service he is in, so he is

assured he will employ both to his service when he has a
fit opportunity ; he is very desirous to receive his advice in
all that concerns him, and sorry he cannot have it with the
advantage of his own delivering it. To supply that the most
to my Lord Digby's satisfaction he will command me to

meet him where he will ajspoint anywhere within a day's
journey of Paris. Upon my remembrance of the [value] my
lord told me he had of the Chancellor of the Exchequer,
I took upon me to think it would not be displeasing to

his Lordship that he [make] the journey with me or that he
[be] intrusted to help my ill memory, both in the stating of

what my lord should give his judgment upon, and in relating it

to the King ; let me know whether he be pleased it should be or
not, and let it be left to me to construe either to the Chancellor's
satisfaction. I spoke to the King in your particular concern-
ment. He gives me as full assurance to satisfy you as words can
make, but it will be necessary you should be upon the place, for

in truth I am not very good at that part of friendship without
instruction that may harden me to a convenient impudence.
You are misinformed touching my having in any way engaged
my lodgings, but I think they will never be furnished till you
follow the matter again. Let me know when you think of coming
and when we are to look for Harry Bennett.
Endorsed :—A copy of my Lord's to Mr. Dan. O'Neill concern-

ing the Lord Digby.
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Lord Inchiquin to Ormond.

1652, February [7-] 17. Orleans.—I have not time to tell

j'ou what contentment j'onr last letter gives me, but you may
<,'uess at it by a letter that I writ before I received it, which being

gone to the post I cannot recall. The jealousy you will find

therein is, I assure your Lordship, an effect of affection and not an

aptness to that disposition which, if I were inclined to, yet the

- knowledge I have of your Lordship's justice to your servants

would check all notions of it there, until it came too strongly

armed for my I'eason to resist.

My desires are fully answered in your letter, and therefore I

beseech you proceed in both affairs as you have proposed to your-

self, for I do assure myself I can have no concernment that will

not receive much more advantage by your Lordship's guidance

(whilst I have the happiness to continue in your favour) than by

all that can be thought of by your Lordship's most humble and
faithful servant.

Addressed :—A Monseigneur Monr. le Marquis d'Ormond, au
LouvTe a Paris.

Daniel O'Neill to Oumond.

1652, February [10-] 20. Noyon.—The honour you did me of

your letter of the 16th I communicated as soon as I received it

yesterday to my Lord Digby, who then could say no more (being

commanded by the Duke del Boeuf [d' Elboeuf] to wait upon him
at Roye ['PKoyat]) than that he was infinitely joyed at the liopes

you gave him of seeing of you, and that, as matters stood with

him now, he could neither give nor answer any appointment your
Excellency could order, nor do I see how he can make any other

answer until the Duke de Nemours be beaten or obliged to retreat,

for the Court and Anny expect more from his discretion than

their strength or the Duke's conduct, both which, if I am not
misinformed, are very inconsiderable.

\Vlien I wi-it to His Majesty that my Lord Digby would only

trust your Excellency with what he had to say concerning His
Majesty's service, it was not that he intended to exclude the

Chancellor from the secretest thought he had, but because he
doubled he could not with ease or safety to his health make the

journey, and therefore did not mention him to me. When the

occasion will give way to your meeting he'll be infinitely glad Mr.
Chancellor came with your Excellency, and if you brought with you
that foolish blue ribbon we aim at I'll not say your Excellency

will be the welcomer, but I'll make you the better cheer.

I humbly thank your Excellency for moving the King about

my money. It is true that I know your Excellency an ill

solicitor, but have ever found you a good remembrancer, which
encourages me to believe I shall not be forgot when the treasury

come. I would have been upon the place as your Excellency

advises, but that it would not be handsome to quit my friend in

such an occasion, though I cannot imagine myself very necessary

2C659 B
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to him. My Lord Garrett will not he wanting to solicit more
effectually than I my business when your Excellency will give
him the word.

The Duke de Nemours was on yesternight to have been in

France with 5,000 men. Whether he intends to pass through
Champagne or Picardy is not clear.

Just now news comes that the Dukes of Nemours and Wittem-
berg, the Prince of Ligne and Count Tauanmes [Tavannes] were
yesternight at Fonsome, that they are 7,000 men. If so, they'll

be past this to-morrow without resistance.

Ormond to Sir John Menkes.

1652, February [11-] 21. Paris.—Finding by a letter from
you not long since delivered to His Majesty that it is probable
this of mine may find you at Lisbon, I have ventured upon the
short acquaintance we had in Ireland to give you the trouble of

a business wherein I am told I may by your favour be concerned
something to my advantage. The copy of the King's letter to

the King of Portugal and that of a bond entered into by a certain
merchant here will give so clear an understanding of the business
that I shall only need to desire you that if the merchants receive
such benefit by our King's mediation for them as shall make the
bond of force, that you will find means to transmit what should be
due by exchange to this or some other good town of France payable
to me or my orders with all necessary letters of advice and other
formalities to secure a speedy payment. I have written to one
Father Daly (who I am told is in good credit in that Court) to

employ his endeavours in obtaining what is desired by the King.
This father is said to be confessor to the Queen of Portugal and
may just be found near her. I give you not this trouble but with
a desire to receive any commands from you and to perform them
the best I can to your pui'pose.

For Sir John Mennes, knight, or in his absence to Mr. Jo

:

Eobinson, Consul (of the English nation) for His Majesty the
King of Great Britain, &c., at Lisbon.

[Sir] The bearer of this letter, Mr. John Borre, will present to

the King of Portugal together with an humble and just petition

a very serious recommendation of the matter of it from the King,
my master. The request will appear so reasonable to you that I

make no scruj^le to recommend the obtaining of it to your
advice for the way and to your mediation for the end of it, which
I shall not believe you will the less willingly afford when I shall

tell you that I and some others of your banished friends of

Ireland who depend upon my care are much concerned in the
success of this business, and that I shall be most ready whenever
it shall lie in my power to retribute it to you by the discharging
of my best endeavours in anything you shall think fit to

desire.

Endorsed :—Copies of my Lord's letters to Sir Jo : Mennes.
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Obmond to Lord Jersiys.

1652, February [11-] 21. Louvre.—Sir George Hamilton goes

towards you with all the recommendations from this to that

Court that can be thought necessary to entitle your Lordship to

a mediation for his concernments upon which he principally

hopes for success. He has made many expensive and dangerous

voyages for the late and this King and entirely lost his fortune

by his faithfulness to them against the rebels of all their king-

doms, but his not going the last voyage he was designed for and
his attendance so long upon it will conclude his ruin if he pre-

vail not in his pretensions to the French Court, or will cast him
as a very unseasonable and unwilling burden upon His Majesty's

care, who, God knows, had need bestow it wholly upon himself.

Your Lordship knows his relation to me and how highly yon
may oblige me in him.

Endorsed :—A copy of my Lord's letter to the Lord Jermyn
concerning Sir George Hamilton.

N. Oddabt* to Ormond.

16.52, February [12-] 22. Hague.—Having received the honour
of His Majesty's commands in that of your Excellency's letter even

now to hand, I should with all submission and dutifulness there-

unto have immediately transmitted the remainder of any papers

in my hands concerning Ireland if any were in my keeping.

But those which your Excellency presented to his late Majesty
at Hampton Court, and came to my hands now by His Majesty's

direcliiiii, were within few days after burnt, as being but copies,

and his condition then became so delicate, and near that change
that happened, that His Majesty judged the fire the best preserver

then of those few papers which rested with me, after His Majesty
had himself secured into his own keeping from them all he
conceived fit to secure about himself as he [olAiterat/'tl^ very
many papers which I thought of importance ; but His Majesty
nevertheless condemned even many of them too. This being

what I can say in this moment, before the post's departure, upon
this subject, I lieseech your Excellency to allow me the liberty

of adding only the profession of all faithful, bumble service.

D. VicQPORT to Doctor FRASER.t

1652, February [12-] 22. De la Haye.—Monsieur, Les Parla-

mentaries d'Angleterre continuans leurs brutales procedures
contre less Inhabitans des Provinces L'nies, Ton commence tout

de Ixjn icy a se mettre en posture ou au moins songer a des forces

maritimes, qui doibvent mettre en cer^'elle ceux qui ne se voulent

pas mettre a la raison. Dimanche pass^ arriva une lettre de
M* les Deputes ord> de la Province a Mt les Estats Generaux qui

* Oadart, who wsa at Uiis time secretary to Princess Mary of Orange, bad
preTiously been assistant-secretary to Sir E Nicholas.

t Thr orthography of the original it reproduced in this transcript.
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porte en termes ass6s significatifs que le peuple se veut faire

raison si Ion ne cherche prompt des remedes centre les Anglois.

Les d' Estats s'assemblerent la dessus pour examiner la dite

lettre et les Deputes d'Hollande firent la mesme chose lapresdisuce.

Les Estats de la Province ont desja fait un project des moyens
requis pour I'armement, que Ton trouvera en partie par una
imposition generale que Ton appelle Veylgelt, qui sera mesme
duble du prix que les denrees ont pay6 qui vont d'icy vers I'Ost

et en viennent. La liste cy jointe qui court par tout n'est qu'

un project de quelque particulier, bien que Ton ue doubte point
que Ton en pourroit former la flotte de ce nombre. Ceux
d'Amsterdam ont fait marquer 78 vaisseaux dans leur havre qui
pourront servir a la guerre a quelle fin ils ont commands de ne
les laisser charger ny sortir. Un village nomm6 Saerdain entre
Amst' et Haerlem avee deux autres voisins ont promis de faire

achever 73 fregattes en 70 jours. Tant y a qu'il n'y aura point
faute de navires ni de I'argent, mais je doubte avennem' [?] 'sil y
aura au pays la quantite de matelots requise, et bien plus si la

courage ne mauquera aux Eegens dont la plus part portant trop
de respect au Parlem*- J'apprehende bien fort, que si les Anglois
sont si fins de suspendre le Placard, de faire cesser les represailles

et de ne parler point de I'affaire d'Amboina ni de la pesche
d hareng. Ton pliera icy : ce qui ne servira que de donner du
temps au Parlament' pour se rafiermir d'avantage et se I'endre

plus redoubtable car il est ti'es certain que ceste amitie comme
Leonine ne seroit pas de duree mais qu'au bout de pen d'annees
elle sera convertie en une tres dangereuse guerre. L'on m'a
voulu dire, que les Parlament' susdits deliberans sur les occur-
rences presentes ont est6 des opinions differentes : Qu'il y en a
eu qui furent d'avis que de continuer les Traietes avec les

Amb' d'Hollande ce n'essoit que de perdre le temps inutilem* puis
que les ord' de cest Estat ne sont pas conformes a leurs intentions.

3. II y en a eu d 'autres qui ont opine qu'il n'essoit pas a propos
de rompre la negotiation ny d'entrer en guerre mais de continuer
seulem*^ les represailles, affin de faire venir par ce uioien les

Estats a une alliance offensive et defensive.

2. Qu'il y en a eu encore qui jugerent a propos de declarer la

guerre en cas cest Estat ne vonlut pas condescendre a I'alliance,

a laquelle ils pretendent d'attacher une condition tres prejudici-

able a la Maison Eoyale. En quoy j'espere qu'ils ne reusirront
point mais que plustot l'on s'eschauffera icy jusques a prendre
les armes offensives contre ces rebelles et que le Eoy sera restably
sur son throne a quoy I'Empire contribuera iufalliblem', si ces

Mess'- icy ayent le courage de venir a rupture. M. de Saumaise
attend apres, a ce qu'il m'a dit pour achever la refutation de
Milton et se servir de les pieces de reserve qu'il a gardees. Aussi
tost que l'on se prepare a la guerre il ne seroit pas hors de propos
d'encourager et convien le dit S'' de Saumaise a deffendre la

cause du lioy, qui est en partie la sienne.

II importera bien plus a Sa Majestic qu' aussi tost que I'occasion

sera bonne, qu'elle escrire a ces M^ icy et a ses bons subjects
affin que tout le monde voye qu'elle n'abandonne pas la cause, se
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caput rerum non omittere nee in casiun dedisse. La flotte de

M' les E stats destinee pour la Mei- Mediterranee a ordre de

revenir pour garder la eoste du Pajs. L'on commence a appre-

hender fort quelque dessein des Anglois sur le Zund. Ceux de

Hollando et Zelande s'ont fort port^s a relever les affaires de la

Comp. des Indes Occidentales ayans accorde pour leur quote en
la somme d'un million des livi-es. Je suis, Monsieur, votre tres

humi^le et obeissant serviteur, D. Vicqfort.

Addressed :—A Monsieur Fraiser, Premier Medecin de Sa
Majestic de la Grande Bretagne a Paris.

Endorsed :—Mr. Vicqfort's letter of intelligence to Doctor
Eraser. {^French.l

Luke Whittinoton to George Lane.

1652, February [14-] "24. Dunkirk.—Yours of the 10th present

although longsome, yet at last by the favour of the Spaniard is

come although opened to my hands. Your tart letter I admire
at, for I never received such an one in all my days from anyone
whatever. My accounts I sent my Lord of Derry the 4th present

and it was not my fault they were not sent sooner as I have at

large several times advised my Lord of Derry, and as Mr. Parker
did very well see and understand, whom ray Lord sent over

hither purposely about them ; and it will not be otherwise till I

be freed of him, who pretends equal power with me in the

businesses, and when I can, by the power our King hath, force him
to do anything more than he pleaselh and is the sole keeper of

all the accounts, and who oweth all the monies that is owing for,

I doubt not but my Lord-Lieutenant is a person so honourable,

that he will allow me a j'early stipend as much as Mr. Windham
allowed his deputy, without which I cannot subsist. And then you
will see I am not indebted to my Lord anything that deserves so

sharp a letter. I have been trusted with business of a thousand
times the value of this and was ever found an honest man, and am
sorry in so small a business as this produceth, I should appear
otherwise. I cannot be so much fool if I was otherwise resolved.

And I have as well received as given accounts, so should know
what belongeth to both, and for what I paid Mr. Parker I saw
my Lord's oi'der or had not done what I did, and for anything
else I know not what my Lord can speak against, but if my Lord-
Lieutenant have a desire to employ any other in my place here,

I am very well content. I only desire my Lord of Derry and I

may remain good friends, and I discharged and secured for what
I have done.

(1)

1652, February [14-] 24. Dunkirk.

—

Luke Whittinoton to

John Bramhall, Bishop of Derry.

Says that as for the payment of money to Mr. Parker he saw
so ample an order under his hand and seal to account with him
and for his necessaries all out of his hands that he wonders his
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Lordship should speak against anything paid him, and that for

what adjudications the Doctor for the Privy at Ostend he knows
not but only what be heard, nor did he adjudge any fresh prizes
than that he knows of, only the man-of-war of Capt. Darting
taken from him at Camphere, which is still in suit. Capt. Carr
will pay nothing of his old debt without suit and to go to suit

with him he never had order.

Endorsed :—In Mr. Whittington's letter 24 February 1652
to the Bishop of Derry.

(2)

February [18-] 28. Dunkirk.

—

Luke Whittington to the
Bishop of Derry.

In his letter of the 28 of February. He says that Capt.
Peter De Rudder is come in and hath brought in his man of

war good store of plaids taken out of a ship of Camphere,
belonging to Scotch merchants and others there coming from
Aberdeen. The ship was taken at sea and sunk before all the
goods could be got out of her, yet for all that the skipper begins
to trouble the Captain about her because she belonged to

Camphere, and the governor saith he gave order that none of

our captains should meddle with either Zealand or Holland
ships going or coming for any place whatever ; the Judge and
he says the captain hath followed his commission and that the
plaids are good prize and so had been the ships if these had
been saved ; he hath also taken 150/. English money forth of a
Hollander coming from Scotland, thirty-five firkins of butter
and four pieces of ordnance and gave the skipper his ship
again, and the governor will have the 150/. and the ordnance to be
restored the Hollander against all reason ; he desires the Lord of

Derry and your Lordship will write to the governor about it, or
if His Majesty would do it, it were better. Peter De Eudder hath
also ransomes and monies besides the 150/., 350/. more. It is a
good voyage if we may enjoy it as justly taken, the plaids they
say are worth 1,000/. sterling. Capt. Peter Carew is gone to

sea again with Lord-Lieutenant's commission.
Endorsed :—Extracts of Whittington's letters to the Lord of

Derry, 24 and 28 February, 1652.

John Bramhall, Bishop of Derry, to Ormond.

1652, [Feb. 28-] March 9. Calais.—I arrived this day at Calais
not without some danger in our passage. I find the passage
hence to Dunkirk so dangerous by land that I fear I shall be
necessitated to take the first opportunity by sea, though I must
confess I do not like that way. I found Mr. Loruig at Bologne
and Mr. Windham here at Calais. I made some overtures of a
conference with him, but he was very passionate, as he said (for

I gave no occasion for it) to be suspected. So I desisted. Captain
Griffith hatli been in the road of Dunkirk and received thence
divers prisoners taken by your captains, upon what terms I know
not more than the Governor's favour, in a Parliament's man-of-
war.
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At Bologne they told me of a prize arrived there within three

or four days (they say worth a thousand pounds). How it

proveth I shall be better able to acquaint you by my next. There

is a rich prize brought into this port wherein was 1,500 or 2,000

pounds in ready gold, and a great quantity of silk stockings and
other good commodities, but the Governor hath seized it as pre-

tending that it was taken within half a league of the fort, which
the other party deny. I heard of some other prizes come in

hither formerly, whereof I shall give you an account at my
return.

I hope Mr. Crowther' hath presented to you my answer to

Militieve ['?] . Perhaps some things in it may appear too sharp,

which I gave order to be marked in the margin that His Majesty

and yourself might view particularly and expunge them or change

them as you thought fit. The other treatise which is to vindi-

cate our church from schism and lay it at the right door I shall

bring along with me, which I think will say more than hath yet

been said in tliat cause in defence of our Kings and Church, and
so much as satisfieth me. The news is here that the English

and Hollanders are likely to clash but I have seen no Enghsh
letters to avouch it.

I beseech you let me know what you conceive fit for me to

know. And be pleased to direct your letters for me by Sir

Richard Browne to Mr. Booth of Calais. I will be able shortly

(by God's grace) to give an account who are honest men, and I

hope to return you some part of your own. So God almighty

bless us.

^Postscript.]—I fear my return will not be altogether so soon as

I imagined. But so soon as I receive any monies I shall not fail

to return it. I delivered Mr. Lane a bill of exchange for a

thousand livres which came to my hands about two hours

before I left the city, and the returning of that small sum
makes me suspect them more than formerly.

The King's Testimonial for Colonel Trafford.

1G52, March [12-] 22.—Carolus Dei gratia Magna; Britannise

Franciie et Hiberniae Rex Fidei Defensor, &c., Serenissimis et

potentissimis Imperatoribus, Regibus, Principibus, Venerandissi-

mis, Celseissimis et Illustrissimis Arcliiepiscopis, Episcopis,

Ducilms, Marchioiiibus, Comitibus, Dynastis, Regionum et

Urbiura Gubernatorilnis Portuum aut classium Praefectis ahisque

quibuscunque qiiovis Magistratus genere fungentibus, salutem

cum fidelis et dilectus noster Dominus de Trafford generosus in

nuperis Anglise et Hiljernia; bellis fideui suam carissimo Patri

nostro beatffi memoria; noljisque maxime approbaverit, summa-
que cum laude munere ColonelliGeneralis et Gul)ernatoris civitatis

et provinciai Eboracensis perfunctus fuerit, aequum duximus
tarn praeclari vivi virtutes meritaque nota facere, atque omnes
et singulos, in quorum Kegna Ditiones Civitates urbes aut Castra

pervenire possit praedictus Dominus de Trafford, et amice rogare

* Bev. Joseph Crowther, Chaplain to the Duke of Vork.
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ut illi cum famulis cseterisque quoquo modo ad eum pertinentibus

liberam ubique et pacatam terra marique eundi redeundi, et provit

occasio loci suadebit) commorandi facultatein coiicedere velint,

rogantes insuper eos, ut si tantfe fidei et virtutis viro opus
habeant, eodem uti, eundem recipere, eidem tribuere sestima-

tionem meritis suis conformem velint, quo in genere aut alio

quovis quod a nobis expectari possit, nos vicissim omnibus et

singulis pro ratione gradus seu conditionis, data occasione

respondebimus. In quorum testimonio sigillam et manum
nostram apposuimus Datum in Lupata Parisiis 22 Martii 1652
Annoque Eegni nostro quarto. iLatin.}

Obmond to Lady Clanricaede.

1652, March [14-] 24. Louvre.—Madam, If I were not much
more unsuccessful than negligent or cold in my endeavour to

serve your lord, I should not have the confidence either to

answer your Ladyship's letter of the 7th of this month (which I

received the 21st) or to tell you that I have omitted no industry

either in procuring him supplies in defending his honour and
interest, or in getting him directions from His Majesty to help

him in or guide him out of the hazardous distress he is very well

understood to have put himself in out of his loyalty and great

passion to serve the King. All that I can say further to your

Ladyshii) that may any way satisfy you is that His Majesty hath
done and consented to all things that can be said to be in his power
to procure and hasten over what may support your lord in resisting

the rebels, and that he hath long had ready such despatches as that

when they can be received bj- my Lord will very clearly manifest

that His Majesty hath a just, that is, a high, value of his service

and a suitable tenderness for the safety of his person. Duplicates

of these desi:)atches will be sent with all possible speed several ways.

For matter of supplies they are for the present only expected

from the negotiation now on foot with the Duke of Lorraine, and
how far that hath or shall prevail is and will be sooner known to

your Ladyship than to us here ; for myself, madam, I wish to

have no other rule or measure in the dispensation of your favour

or in your belief of my integrity than by what I shall deserve in

relation to your Lord in my endeavours to approve myself,

madam, his and your Ladyship's most faithful, humble servant,

Ormond.
Endorsed:—A copy of my Lord's letter to the Lady Marquis

Clanricard, concerning her Lord.

Ormond to Lord Muskery.

1652, March [19-J29. Paris.—Finding by the last letter I received

from you that mine wi'itten long since at Caen is come to your

hands, I shall now have much the less to say to you, there being

no cause apjjearing to me to alter any part of the opinion I was
then of. This bearer John Eoche goes by Flanders, from whence
all the assistance that can seasonably be expected for you must
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be sent, so that he will be able to give you a better account of

what is to be hoped for thence than we are here. The King
proposes to go shortly into German}' to try the affections of the

Princes there to his cause, and he is encouraged to hope much
good from that voyage, but whatever it produces (unless some
division arise amongst the Rebels such as may interrupt or divert

the preparations they are making against you) I fear it will come
too late to enable you to preserve yourselves by resistance, which
consideration induces the King to make you particularly judge

of your own condition and to give you the liberty to provide for

yourself, which you will find in his letter to you. I am able to

say no more that can be of any use to you, but rest your most
affectionate brother and humble servant.

Instructions for John Roche, 29 March, 1652. First, you are to

repair into Flanders and there to take the first opportunitij of em-
harking yourselfJor Ireland. In case you can find means of trans-

portiny yourself to Gahray or Innishojfin [obliterated] to some part

of Kerry in obedience to His Majesty, you are to embark Jor either of
those places and endeavour to get His Majesty's despatches delirered

to the Iiord Marquis of Clanricarde and then those to the Lord of
Muskery so ij you get means of embarking for some part of Kerry
you are to make thither and having delivered your letters to the Lord

of Muskery by his means you are to endeavour the carrying or

sending those directed to the Lord of Clanricarde to his Lordship.

If you find vessels going together both these nays, you are then

to [obliterated] those directed to the Lord of Clanricarde into a

sure hand and to go yourself with those to the Lord of Muskery.

Endorsed:—A copy of my Lord's letter to the Lord of

Muskery ; and a copy of his instructions to Mr. John Roche the

bearer.

Ormond to the Earl of Castlehaven.

1652, March [19-] 29. Paris.—Though I presume your great

council hath given you liberty or command to make the voyage
you proposed in your last to me and that possibly this letter will not

find you, or if it do, that it will be where my Lord of Clanricarde

is and so you will be acquainted with all he receives, yet it is

suitable to my affection and respect to you that you receive a

letter from me, though all I shall say in it is that the King is not

more afflicted at the sad state of his people in that kingdom than
he is troubled at the danger of his particular servants, in which
number, I assure you, you have a high place, as will appear to

j'ou by all the demonstrations of kindness that his condition will

admit of. For myself, all I shall say is that I take that pleasure

in his care of you as befits your faithful humble servant.

Endorsed:—A copy of my Lord's to the Earl of Castlehaven,

by Mr. John Roche.

From the Earl of Castlehaven to the Marquis of Ormond.

1652, May 1. Morlai.\.—I arrived in a frigate of Captain

Antonio's on Saturday last at Brest, and parted from my Lord
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Deputy at Edmund O'Flaherty's Castle the Friday night before,
and am commanded by him to repair unto you to give you an
account of His Majesty's alTairs in Ireland. I am to-morrow, God
willing, to begin my journey for Cannes, but, understanding that
you are for the most part with the King at Paris, I send this by
the post the shortest way ; my story is too long for a gazette, but
the same short and miserable, therefore give me leave to present
you both when I shall have the honour to see you which shall,
God willing, be without delay according to the passionate affection
of my lord.

All your friends in Ireland are well, only poor according to
present state of the kingdom.

Sir Eobert King** to Wm. Basil.

1652, October 6. London.—Sir, The Lady of Ormond is

about to make her address to the General and Commissioners
there for some relief for herself and children, in which 1 hope
she will fare the better because I have been certainly informed
she did as much abominate the ways and proceedings of the
Irish as any one could do, and in the beginning of the rebellion
did by her purse relieve many of the English that had otherwise
starved, and by her interest in her Lord's allies got them shipped
from Waterford for England who otherwise had been massacred
by the Irish. And this I may safely say of her upon knowledge,
that, as far as I am able to judge, I did never observe more
eminent virtues in any lady than are in her most perspicuous,
and this I am sure (and much more of her worth) you may have
from all those that know her. I do therefore most earnestly
intreat you that as it comes in your way you will lay hold on
opportunities to serve her so far as you may justly do it with
respect to the duty of your place, and in this case, wherein she
seeks only for relief and sues not for right, I think you are no
ways concerned to oppose but rather as a Christian engaged to
help her. It is hard that she that was born to a great inheritance
shall want bread for her children because of her Lord's delin-
quency, and I believe was not practised by her. Much more might
and indeed ought to be said for her ladyship, but I shall only add
this, that in serving her you shall lay an exceeding great obligation
upon your affectionately loving father, E.K.

[Postsi-rijd.]—Commend me to your wife, -whom I desire to
mind you of this lady ; do the Hke to Frank and all friends.

These for Wm. Basil, esquire. Attorney General of the
Commonwealth in Ireland, Dulilin.

Endorsed :—A co^^y of Sir Robert King's letter.

Aeticles for the Surrender of the Fort Aekin.

1652-3, January 15. Isle of Arran.—Articles concluded on
the day and year above written between Major James Harrison
and Captain Wm. Draper, Commissioners appointed on behalf of

the Honourable Commissary General John Eeynolds commanding

* King was at this time Commissioner of Bevenue in Ireland.
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in chief the ParUament's forces in the Isle of Arrau on the one
party, and Captain John Blackwell and Captain Brian Kelly,

Commissioners appointed hy and on the hehalf of Colonel Oliver

Synnott, Commander of the fort of Arkin, of the other party, for

and touching the surrender of the said fort, arms, ammunitions,
provisions, boats, shallops and all other utensils of war to the

said Commissarj'-General, or whom he shall appoint, for the

service and interest of the Commonwealth of England.
1. It is concluded and agreed of by the Commissioners on

both sides that all officers and soldiers, both belonging to land
and sea, shall have quarter for their lives, as also the clergy-

men and all other persons within the fort.

2. It is concluded and agreed upon by the Commissioners afore-

said that they shall have six weeks' liberty for their transportation

into Spain or any other place in amity with the Commonwealth
of England, and that sufficient hostages be given by Colonel
Synnott, commander of the Fort Arkin, for the civil and orderly

deportment both of his officers and soldiers in all places where
they shall come, not acting anything prejudicial to the state of

England during the time limited them before their transportation,

and for their punctual performance of all particulars concluded
of in the said Articles.

3. It is concluded and agreed upon by the Commissioners
aforesaid that Colonel Oliver Synnott shall deliver up the fort Arkin
with all the arms, ammunitions, guns, provisions, boats, shallops
and all other necessaries and utensils of war, as also that none of

the stores of provisions, ammunitions, &c., be spoiled and
embezzled or any wrong or injury done to any or all of the arms,
guns, boats, shallops or their appurtenances, but all be delivered
up to Commissary-General Reynolds or whom he shall please to

appoint in good order and condition by the hour of three of the
clock this instant fifteenth day of Januarj', 1652, before which time
both officers and soldiers and all others of the party belonging to

Colonel Synnott in the fort Arkin shall march forth, with their
arms and drums beating, to the church near the fort, and there to

lay them down. It is further agreed upon by the Commissioners
aforesaid that Colonel Synnott and all the captains, eight in
number, have liberty to march with their swords but no other
arms, and all other officers and soldiers to lay down their swords
and other arms as aforesaid.

4. It is concluded and agreed upon bj' the Commissioners afore-

said that the honourable Commissary-General Keynolds shall

nominate and choose four officers belonging to the fort Arkin as
hostages aforesaid, who shall immediately upon concluding the
articles be sent forth to the said Commissary-General.

5. It is concluded and agreed upon by the Commissioners afore-

said that Colonel Synnott with the rest of the captains, officers,

soldiers and all persons in the fort Arkin shall upon delivering
their hostages and laying down their arms be protected from the
violence of the soldiers and with the first conveniency be sent to
the county of Galway or elsewhere, there to remain for six weeks,
in which time they are to transport themselves as aforesaid.
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6. Provided that no i)erson whatsoever belonging to the fort

Arkiu and found to be guilty of murder be included or comprised
in these Articles or to have any benelit thereby.

For the due and punctual performance of all and every the

Articles aforementioned we the said Commissioners on the behalf

of Colonel Oliver Hynnott have hereunto set our hands and seals.

15 January, 1652.'-'

John Blackwell.

Brian Kelly.

Majoe-Genebal Edward Massey+ to the King.

1653, Feb. [11] -21. Eotterdam.—According to my duty and
to answer your Majesty's commands signified unto me by Colonel

Wogan according to the best intelligence and information I could

get concerning the things in present being at so great a

distance as Sweden, I last night by post advertised my Lord
Marquis of Ormond by letter for your Majesty's information, and
also of such other things and passages as came to my knowledge
in the parts, as also that in that letter I presumed to be j^our

Majesty's remembrancer concerning the treaty of peace between
the Kingdoms of Sweden and Poland now at present held at

Lubeck, which I humbly conceived was not unmeet for your
Majesty to take notice of, of which my Lord Marquis will further

inform your Majesty and of other passages which I intended and
hope will be for your Majesty's service. And now I have pre-

sumed to trouble your Majesty with these humble lines by
the hand of this gentleman the bearer, Doctor Macdowall, who
for his zeal and readiness in and to your Majesty's service

cannot want your Majesty's notice and respects, who can
best inform you of the great care and diligence your
Majesty's Resident, Sir William Macdowall, hath taken in your
Majesty's affairs and concernments in these parts, so far forth

as his instruction and commission might empower him. And
now upon mature deliberation and consideration by what means
he and others might be made more serviceable to your Majesty,

he hath, together with Alderman Bunco (meeting with ready
inclinations in this gentleman, the bearer, to serve your
Majesty), sent him with all secrecy with such information of

things necessary for the furtherance of your Majesty's affairs

as this present juncture of time affords and for your Majesty's

passing such commissions as may enable them to serve j'ou,

they having good assurances of some advance to be made
by the same. Oidy for that paper which makes those four

particular and conditional offers your Majesty may please to

appoint Sir William Macdowall not to make them known until

further order from your Majesty. For it is much better to wait

a while and see (since there are good hopes of a great respect to

your Majesty from these States, as this gentleman at large besides

* Printed in the Conlemporary History, from the copy in the Library of the

Koyal Irish Academy, Dublin, i.e. that signed by Reynold's Commissioners.

f Major-General Massey, conspicuous during the Civil War, first on the Puritan
and later on the Boyalist side.
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Sir William's letters will inform you) what the States will do of

their own accord, and what they will desire from your Majesty,
but if they continue dull and cold in owning your Majesty's
interest, those offers of such as your Majesty in your wisdom
may conceive most meet as a spur to quicken them to the work
may be exhibited, of which opinion also is your Majesty's
Resident. I shall not trouble your Majesty further at present,

recommending to this gentleman's report who is entrusted with
the whole and can best inform your Majesty therein, privacy and
secrecy being of best advantage to the work. The Lord preserve
your Majesty. Your Majesty's most devoted faithful servant and
subject.

Addressed:—To His Majesty of Great Britain, my gracious
Lord and King, these most humbly present.

Major-General Massey to .

1653, [Feb. 24-] March 6. Rotterdam.—Dear Ned, My last unto
you by last post, &c., since which the post that day come, but none
from you. So only cannot omit to give you what account we have
here of our great sea-fight ; that the Admiral Van Tromp, with about
80 sail men of war were met withal by Blake with about 60 sail and
had three days' encounter ; that these States have lost about 14
sail (small and great), sunk and taken, and that they have taken
some four or five sail from the English and done them also other
spoils. Blake fell into the Downs with his shattered fleet and
Van Tromp stood his course with his to the Road of Dunkirk,
where he stayed to see the bringers up of the whole fleet of mer-
chant ships to be past him. Thus the present relation and news
till a better certainty give us more particulars and a fuller

relation. What this purge will work the Lord knoweth, but I

hope it will produce that speedily formed which the [ohliteratnl']

have l)een hammering at these many weeks, an invitation of His
Majesty and an effectual owning his interest. For doubtless all

resolutions were delayed and suspended only till they saw the
success and event of this fleet at sea. They have here made and
are in making great provision for sea and building many stately
frigates. That ship of which I wrote you in my last I have been
confn-med this day that she is likely to be bestowed upon His
JLijesty and for his service (I mean" the Garland, taken from the
enemy) which is now with diligence repairing and her guns in
fitting ; she carrieth 48 guns. As soon as the thing is certain I

shall give His Majesty an account of the same, God willing.
Before this time I doubt not but that Doctor Macdowall will be
with His Majesty and give him the best account he can of the
past here, and I hope His Majesty hath been conversant at
Sharrington or will yet be persuaded' to show himself there ; he
would much add unto these people's desires to serve him and all the
Reformed Churches also. Otherwise most men whose zeal is now
much for him will be cool and languid in the thing of His Majesty's
assistance ; and I wish from my soul His Majesty would consider
and be more sensible of it. That the Duke of Gloucester is now
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in Flanders or at Antwerp is no news to you. Blessed be God
that hath so dementated the judgments of those Rebels that His
Highness is got out of their fingers, be the design what it will. I

received a letter from his Excellence my Lord of Rochester from
Eegensberg of the 13th past, which assured me he found a very
good inclination in the Princes there to manifest their zeal for

His Majesty. I durst not adventure to write his Excellence my
Lord Marquis of Ormond by this post, nor until I shall by his
commands know and be assured of the liberty His Excellence
will be pleased to give me, to whom I tender my humble respects.
I shall at present trouble you no further, assuring myself by the
next post resolutions here will be more ripe, and I shall find
matter of better consequence and more certain intelligence to

advise of. So, till then, farewell, dear Ned.
[Postscrijit.]—I pray present my service to all friends. Alder-

man Bunce and Capt. Gladstone present you with their service.

Ormond to Majob-Geneeal Massey.

1653, [Feb. 25-] March 7. Paris.—I desired Colonel Wogan to
make my excuse to you the last post for not answering the very
discreet and obliging letter I received from you, and all I can
yet say to the business of it and the last despatch brought by
Dr. Macdowall is only that I have acquainted His Majesty with
them both and that he receives them with as much kindness as
he knows they were sent with affection and zeal to his service;
what he will resolve upon them (which admits of very great
and deliberate consideration) will be made known to you and
those that joined with you by the Doctor, whom His Majesty will

despatch hence in the beginning of the next week ; in the mean
time you may rest assured, and in my favour be pleased to

assure those to whom I am something less known than I have
the good fortune to be to you, that I shall with great faithfulness
and all requisite secrecy convey to His Majesty's knowledge
whatsoever shall be trusted to me for his service and as clearly
return to them what it shall please him to command me. I shall

only add that I wish very much the continuance of your
correspondence and friendship.

Endorsed :—A copy of my lord's to Major-General Massey.

Ormond to Major-General Massey.

1653, March [8-] 13.—It proceeded from an earnest desire in His
Majesty to give you and all those that have joined with you in
the despatch sent by Doctor Macdowall all possible satisfaction
that answers to your propositions were not sooner put into his
hands, and now that he has them for you, His Majesty hopes
that you will not conceive that he disvalues either the advices or
the persons from whom they proceed, because the execution of
sorne of them is delayed and of others not possible without pre-
judice to others, and as he conceives to his affairs; as the
wisest counsels imaginable proceeding from persons looking,
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though with never so much attention and judgment, upon one

part of a business that consists of many, wherewith those persona

cannot be so well acquainted, may without any impeachment of

such counsels be reasonably delayed, and sometimes even wholly

declined, so it is as undeniable that the taking of the managery
of business out of the hands of those that have begun and for

some time driven it on, cannot be but with some appearance of

aflfront and injustice to them and at least with very probable

detriment to the business itself, though it should be put into the

conduct of more dexterous and as faithful persons. To apply

this to the most important parts of your despatch, and to begin

with the first that was made known to His Majesty, namely the

commissions for raising of money by way of loan, which is a

proposition not rejected but reserved as His Majesty thinks to a

more proper season. His Majesty commanded me to tell you that

the matter of that design is not new to him, there having been

overtures of the same nature made to him by persons that with

reason enough believed themselves very competent advisers and
instruments in such an afifair and who may when time
senses bear a good part in it without any hurtful inter-

fering with those recommended by you ; these overtures His
Majest}' received very graciously, but before the prosecution of

them for reasons perhaps of greater importance than the loss of

all that could be hoped for by them, though it were in his posses-

sion, and perhaps also for the better husbanding of the design

itself, that when he finds it a fit time to make that trial of affec-

tions, it may be unfoiled and with all the circumstances that may
render it successful and useful to his great end, for he believes

that whoever has the kindness to contribute to the relieving of

his necessities in order to his support, would cheerfully enlarge

themselves upon an occasion that might promise a hopeful

attempt for the recovery of his crown, and for the putting him
into a conditional effectually to take notice of those that shall

have contributed to it ; and for such an occasion it is that His
Majesty [looks] , which he expects should be made known to them
as advantageously as may he by those that know them and
correspond with them. Thus much to the proposition touching
the raising of money by way of loan, and to the reason why His
Majesty thinks it not yet fit to attempt it or sign the commissions
desired for that end. Though the next of making the manifest

and propositions contained in it to the States be of much higher
nature, yet the answer His Majesty commands me to give to it will

not be so long, for he says that though there be in what was offered

to him the proper materials for such an address yet the ordering

of them and the taking of a fit season to offer them are circum-

stances that require all possible good advice and foresight, and
therefore he conceives it suitable to the wisdom that ought to

accompany addresses of that nature that there be as solemn a

consultation had upon all the parts of it by his principal

Secretary of State and such others of his Council as are upon the

place as may be had before any such thing be ventured

upon, and as this is suitable to prudence so it is agreeable with
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the grace wherewith he treats those that have the honour to be
of his Council, and who have hiboured long in this affair before

this advice was given. His Majesty commands me to give you
very particular thanks for your advertisements concerning

Sweden and the offer 3'ou make of your service that way, and is

only sorry that a long pre-engagement hinders him from making
use of it in such a way as is suitable to the value he sets upon
you, under which he says he will not employ you, however j'our

affection to his service may make you ready to go less, the rather

that he hopes very shortly to find you work that may at once

manifest his confidence in you and your merit. Their verbal

propositions and advices Dr. McDowall made [known] , to which be

pleased to receive verbal answers and to make what I have writ

known to the Resident and Alderman Bunco ; to this latter I shall

write myself the next week. As little room as is left me I

must not omit to assure you that Dr. MacDowell hath followed

what he was trusted with with all the diligence, discretion and
passion you could wish.

Endorsed:—A copy of my Lord's to Major-General Massey.

Majok-Generaii Massey to Oemond.

1653, March [3-] 13. Eotterdam.—Yours of the 7th presentlhave

had the honour to receive and return my humble acknowledgments

for the same, assuring your Excellency that I shall be most zealous

to preserve myself in your good opinion by my faithfulness and
diligence in all things wherein I may be rendered useful or service-

able. I cannot doubt of your Excellency's hasting a despatch to

Doctor Macdowall's business, this being the very crisis of time

that His Majesty's affairs in these parts seem to be of greatest

necessity to be speedily and strenuously promoted. Nor may I

conceal what upon discourse this day with a person of quality

of this country fell from him, that if His Majesty desired these

States' assistance and engaging on his behalf, they expected His

Majesty by some special message on that behalf might all this

time have signified so much unto them, but they conceive them-

selves too much slighted, as I gathered by that discourse. So

that if His Majesty could send to them a person of honour as

Ambassador I verily conceive he might obtain much from them,

and until His Majesty have found them his declared friends I

cannot imagine that my Lord of Rochester's embassy can effect

much with the German Princes, nor can I see that France

is in any condition to do much for His Majesty (if they were

willing) i have since my last made further enquiry concerning

the Queen of Swedes inclinations and that Council's for

His Majesty's assistance, and am assured by an English

merchant (an honest man that truly owns his duty to His

Majesty) who came seven weeks past from Stocldiolm, who pro-

fessed he could discover but slender inclinations to and for His

Majesty, that the Council there were moving to send an Agent for

England to those rebels there, yet that he found little affection

there for those rebels in the generality, but that Oxenstein and
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some others of his way, seemed much to favour them in the way.
His Majesty of Denmark, I am informed from Hamburg, hath
sent Bradshaw, the Rebels' agent, back thither, re infecta, he
having obtained no one particular of his desires, but His Majesty
of Denmark commanded sale to be made of all those English
ships he had seized. So that we have thereby good assurance
that he will much advance His Majesty's designs and provoke
these States to a more speedy resolution, and thought of our
lung's concernments. Three weeks or a month past by some
eminent friends of mine of the Dutch nation, persons of quality

and power amongst them, I moved, and put on foot, a motion
to the Admiralty of this town, that the Garland of 48
pieces of ordnance, taken about three months past from the
English, might be presented to His Majesty [for] his service, as

a beginning for His Majesty's colours to fly at [sea] , which was
carried on so far tliat there seemed to me \ohliteratc(t\ assurance
thereof. The ship was and is repaired, and from the Garland is

new named by them the Royal Charles, and I had hoped to have
had the possession of her for His Majesty's service, and to have
either begged His Majesty's commission to have commanded her,

or waited his order and pleasure therein. But within these four

days there is a stop in the thing ; the grounds I cannot yet learn,

but hope it will yet go on ; of which if it do, I shall give your
Excellency as timely notice as is possible. It is wrote from
England by last post that after his fight at sea, Cromwell moved
that there might be propositions drawn up, as overtures to these

States for a peace ; how far that is taking, or proceeded in, I know
not, but should fear much, did not Admiral Van Tromp stand
stoutly to His Majesty, and related what enquiry he heard of the
King by the enemy, assuring them that if His Sfajesty had had
his colours flying at sea, he believed that some ships would have
come in to him. There is a fleet of about 45 sail of new ships
well fitted to put to sea within nine or ten days, and within ten
weeks they intend to have all their new frigates put out to sea.

I crave pardon for my prolixity, and in all duty rest, your
Excellency's most devoted and faithful servant, Edw. Massey.

Major General Massey to Ormond.

1653, March [10-] 20. Rotterdam.—May it please your Excel-
lence, By last week's post I made bold to trouble you with a rude
letter (being then in the remains of my ague fit) to inform your
Excellence of the past that came to my notice to that time which
my condition then gave me leave to remember, and desire to

continue my duty in a continued advertisement of what is since
arrived at my ear. That yesterday Sir William Macdowall was
(after his papers given in to the Council or Estates for the pressing
of them to command their grant of free harbours for His Majesty's
and his commission ships with His Majesty's full and just tiilcs[f\)

called in and used with much respect and civility, the thing
granted and an express order to print their placard or proclama-
tion on that behalf, so I hope things will at last work for good to

20669 I
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His Majesty. As yet there is a stop in their resokition concerning

the ship (formerly the Garland and now) the Eoyal Charles, but

I hope it is on a better resolution not to present His Majesty
with one ship but four more, for they have four ships in this

Admiralty of Eotterdam to be speedily finished and fitted for

sea (as I am assured by a knowing citizen here) to be named the

Prince, the Princess Eoj'al, Prince Maurice, and tlie fourth I have
forgotten. This seems to me to be a symptom of good wishes to

His Majesty.

His Majesty's letter sent by Mons. Borrell to the States his

masters though it wrought no resolution of good, yet it hath at

length obtained leave to be sent to the several Provinces (I mean
copies thereof) to shew His Majesty's expressions of zeal and affec-

tion to them. This day I spoke with a merchant lately come out

of Sweden who assured me that the Spanish ambassador is in very

great favour there, who hath incessantly moved the Queen to send

her ambassador for England to agree with the Rebels there or at

least to declare herself neutral to the King and them, and that it

was feared that he would prevail too much. So it concerns His
Majesty to speed away an Ambassador, if that cannot be, at least his

letters to make what stop may be, ere it be too late ; for His Majesty

of Denmark, he is firm to our King, and hath sent to these States

to declare their war with the Rebels of England, and then he will

engage with them with thirty or more good ships, otherwise not.

The States here have sent into Sweden their Ambassador out of

Denmark to desire a league and conjunction with them also, so

that no delay should be in His Majesty's resolution and despatch.

I had a meeting with the States Admiral Van Tromp, and under-

stood by him (who is much His Llajesty's servant) the doubts

made and diificulty in this State's owning His Majesty's cause

and setting out his standard and colours at sea is the non-

assurance they have of any of the English coming over, and the

late being of His Majesty in England with an army and no
assistance given him is their ground for such a fear, which I have
fully cleared to him and also other things in question, and am,
God willing, to-morrow to meet with him in the Hague, where I

shall satisfy some other scruples also. It is the first of my going

abroad in my two days intermission of my ague, which I hope
will shortly leave me that I may be better able for whatsoever

service His Majesty may command me.

Ormond to Majok-Geneeal Massey.

1653, March [11-] 21. Paris.—I question not but that Dr. Mac-
dowell will have given you the letters he was charged with long

l)efore you can have this, so that though yours of the 13 of this

month makes mention again of what he has answers unto, I shall

not give you the trouble of any repetitions. His Majesty, I may
upon my certain knowledge say, hath not been wanting to his

business in relation to Holland, but hath pursued it diligently in

those ways that have been thought the best by such both here

and there as he had cause to believe counselled him as faithfully
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and wisely as the nncertainty of the affair would bear, but it may
have and I believe has fallen out that honest and discreet men
have differed in their opinion, in which case the election is

properly His Majesty's, which I am confident he hath made upon
good grounds as I hope will shortly appear by the happy event.

By what we hear from Germany we have cause to hope rather

than despair of the success of His Majesty's sending thither, yet

I thus far agree with your opinion and believe that that Embassy
would be much improved by such a declaration of Holland as we
are all to wish and labour for, and in that case I should not

despair but that Sweden, which looks with most unkindness upon
us, would incline to reason. I acquainted His Majesty with your

design for the obtaining of the Garland ; he wishes heartily you
had or could yet prevail and then I think you would readily see

His Majesty's commission for the command of her, though I have

yet said nothing to him of that. It would be a good addition to

those vessels brought in by Prince Rupert which yet I hear to be

no more than his own and one more with a prize. His

Majesty hath heard from several hands of Van Tromp's
discourse to his advantage, which if it continue may more
advantage our King's business than what proceeds from his

own subjects as less subject to any suspicion of partiality.

I am commanded by His Majesty to let you know that he is

informed that there is at the press there a book containing a

narration of all the proceedings in Scotland especially, if not only

since his going thither, and that you have some part either in

the composing of it or in countenancing the publishing of it, and
though he believes your part whatever it is proceeds from an
opinion that it may advantage him, yet he something wonders
that you should think it fit that any discourse of that nature

should be published without his leave and approbation first had,

and therefore in case there be any such thing he expects

and commands that it be stopped and a copy of it sent to

him that his pleasure for the publishing or suppressing of it

may be had, and here I am called upon for my letter and must
conclude.

Endorsed :—A copy of my Lord's letter to Major-General
Massey given to Col. Wogan.

Major General Massey to Ormond.

1653, March [17-]27. Rotterdam.— . . . -.As
for what I wrote of my thoughts of a necessity of His Majesty's

sending of an ambassador hither, I must beg leave to continue
of the same opinion till I find reason to convince me, or a better

success to follow private actings with this State, for the Louvestein
Lords' States, enemies to the House of Orange, are resolved

of their way that no arguments can move them, and only

the rage of the people may enforce them to a compliance
with the rest of the States, His Majesty's and House of Orange's
friends. And this I conceive, a public person or ambassador's
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demands or offers he may make public, when private persons

have neither power nor authority either to debate His
Majesty's business with them nor can justify the setting

or gi\^ng out anything as offers or proposals that the whole
generality of the land may come to know and consider it as they

would what were acted and offered by an ambassador ; this is

only, my Lord, my conception, and I hope I shall not incur a

displeasure for writing thus freely to your Excellency my
thoughts. In your letter your Excellency is pleased to mind me
of a book which it seems His Majesty is informed I have some
hand in the composing or countenancing to be published, being

of his proceedings in Scotland, &c., with a command from His
Majesty to me to stojj the same and send a copy first to His
Majesty for his aj^probation. My Lord, I never was yet foimd
out of the way of my duty, at least never undutiful or unfaithful

to His Majesty or his interest, and therefore stand less in need
of begging an easy interpretation to my actions. For that book
which I conceive to be intended by His Majesty is one
that Browne the bookseller in the Hague had in his hands to

have printed, if I mistake not, and of which Alderman Bunce will

and can give jowr Excellency a better account. But as for

myself I neither had hand in composing or printing any such
book. It is true that Browne aforesaid came with Alderman
Bunce into my chamber with some others, myself being then
sick in bed (far unfit to write books), and there was a book or

papers wrote desired to be printed, which afterwards I saw,

heard read and approved, being only a more full narrative of

Cromwell and his party's hypocritical and treasonable trans-

actions, to make them out in their colours that the credulous and
well affecting them in these parts might see them and
learn thereby to hate them more fully, and so be induced

to own His Majesty and the justice of his cause ; to which
end the composer of the same intended it ; for what con-

cerns the King's Majesty or anything that was passed in

Scotland was, as the author professed to me and I am well

afeared of, to take away two great assertions and scandals that

were cast upon His Majesty by his enemies in these parts and
which lost him many friends and stopped the mouths of such as

wished him better for justifying him in his cause, &c. The first

was that not only was His Majesty popishly affected ))ut absolute

a papist professed, and this report we pursued here in Rotterdam
to the lodging of it with a minister in this town (beyond our
reach to punish), which hath wounded His Majesty's reputation

greatly, though his faithful subjects here have defended him all

they were able ; the other, [which] they object in all dis-

courses concerning their owning His Majesty's interest, is His
Majesty's unfaithfulness to his promises in his treaty at Breda
and in Scotland, that they know not how they may trust him.
These are the common scandals cast upon him and blown into

everyone's ears in these countries. So that it seemed a thing

most [neces] sary to the author to remove those scandals and to

free the King's Majesty from them, and to place him nearer the
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hearts of all honest people not only in these Netherlands but

amongst all the Protestant Reformed Churches in all Europe,
and I doubt not but His Majesty, if he will please to read it

himself, will find nothing in the same but necessary truth for his

great advantage, and your Excellency, I hope, will find the like.

But if it be intended to pass the book through other hands,
truly, my Lord, I cannot hope it can miss a rock in its

passage to split it, and ruin it and His Majesty's service in

its ruin, it having been perused by some judicious and faithful

persons, ministers and others, who look upon it as a most needful

work to go out with all speed for the uiforming and settling the
minds of the people, as well concerning His Majesty's faithfulness

to his religion and constancy- to his engagements as to show the

black and matchless hypocrisy of Cromwell and the rest of those

Regicides in England. And therefore, my Lord, it is the author's

humble request unto His Majesty that he would please to send
his commands with all speed, that so the work may go on for

His Majesty's service, or if it meet with ci'oss winds, he may
know the same, that so the printer may break up his press,

which has cost the author much money, time and pains, whose
duty and ready obedience only causes him to render the same
and to take pain to get copies so far as was possible by
this post and will haste the rest by next, so, my Lord,
your Excellency may see his intention in the thing by his

forward zeal to answer His Majesty's commands ; otherwise, my
Lord, I had no power to have constrained him more than Sir

William McDowall had to hinder Sir Balthazar Gerbier's book,**

which cast dirt upon both their Majesties of blessed memory
King James and King Charles the First, and then seemingly
endeavours to wipe it off. liut this wipes off the dirt it finds but
brings none with it to His Majesty's harm for what I could find

in tlie same, if otherwise I would have adventured to have tlung

it in the fire when I first saw it, though it had cost me my life

for the same. I shall humbly beg a line or two to know His
Majesty's pleasure in tlie approbation or dislike of so much as is

sent. I shall not trouble your Excellence further with this

discourse, only huml)ly beg your Excellence would not suffer the

copy to pass to any other hands but His ^fajesty's and your own
if His Majesty shall so please.

Heney Bybch to Ormond.

1R53, March [19-] 29. Nantes.—Pardon, I beseech you, the pre-

sumption of this immediate address, to which I would not have
asjiired had I known who of my fellow servants had been in

actual attendance upon your Excellency (Mr. Secretary Lane
being supposed to be in Paris and none else of them being here

known), and to be pleased to descend to take notice that (God be
praised) I safely arrived here a few days ago from Teneriffe

(where I have snudged contentedly these four or five years, and

* Oerbier hod publighed an attack on Charles I. in 16d2.
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whither, if I do not like the face of Europe better than I did

last time I saw it, I have promised after some time to return).

My business is to Rotterdam, where I appointed long ago my
poor wife and child to meet me, whom I have not seen since July,

1647, what time your Excellency left Dublin. But, my lord, I

justly account it a mortal sin to pass through France while your
Lordship is there without kissing your hand and receiving your
commands, my laws. Wherefore I humblj- pray that your
Excellency will appoint some of your gentlemen (in your
Secretary's absence) to write to me hither (at Mr. John Rolls,

merchant, in Nantes), where I may attend ui5on your Lordship
about a fortnight after Easter (for till Easter be past I shall not

depart hence), whether in Caen or Paris or any other place, that

I may accordingly order my journey, for (God Almighty continu-

ing me His blessings of life and health), I am resolved wherever
your Excellency is to find you, and in this duty (with humility be
it spoken) I will not accept of your Lordship's dispensation, but

will do it in kind. Nay, my Lord, had I found that you had been
dead (which the God of Heaven for His holy service long and
long defend, and ever me from seeing the day) I would have paid

this devotion to your ashes, though much more sadly, and yet

esteemed it much within the obligation.

Major General Massey to Ormond.

1653, [March 24-] April 3. Rotterdam.—My last was by last

week's ordinary post in answer to yours of the 21st past, being at

that time of writing ill at ease in my body, but more sick in my
mind to imderstand that His Majesty by a false information con-

cerning a book that I should have a hand in composing or

countenancing to His Majesty's prejudice, had so apprehended the

same and that I must lie under his displeasure so long (as necessity

enforced) till I could give His Majesty satisfaction concerning

the same, which I endeavoured with all the power and friends I had
to obtain part of the copy, so much as could possibly be wrote to be

sent by the last post, which I liojje your Excellency hath received

and by which given His Majesty some part of satisfaction therem,

which I hope the rest now sent will complete ; that His Majesty
and your Excellency may see and judge how far from an intention

of prejudice to His Majesty and how much of advantage the same
will be to His Majesty's designs, and how much they will serve to

unmask his enemies and to clear liimself from those aspersions that

are thrown upon him to his great prejudice and wounding, even to

the changing the minds of many from His Majesty and to settle a

better opinion upon his enemies. One of the reporters we fomid

after all diligent enquiry to be a minister of this town, M-ho hath

not passed unquestioned and that to his disgrace, though his jJro-

fessions have been many of no evil intended by him in it, but

as one that had it from another. But if his penitence for the

same make no amends, yet a punishment due is out of our reach

to inflict, nor is it much advantageous to rake in such dimg hiUs.
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Two more of these fomentors and spreaders of the same like scan-

dalous report we found out also, one to be one Prince of Amster-
dam, an active agent for the rebels in England, and another one
Boulton, one of that rebel brood, and an emissary of theirs,

gone for England two weeks past. All we can do herein is to

endeavour to stop all such reports bj' assuring the contrary, and
desiring such of the Dutch as we find constant friends to His
Majesty that they would assure others of the contrary also.

But, my Lord, I find it more dangerous to one's reputation (by

the construction made and blown about even of such in these

l)arts as profess themselves His Majestj^'s friends and servants

—

of his own subjects—) to do anything that may be of service to

His Majesty either in honour or future well-being than to sit still,

and I wish that those i-eady advisers and hasty censures of Massie
(but falsely) Ix) not of that number at the Hague that have had
trinketing with His Majesty's rebel enemies in England, and their

estates by that means secured unto them. It is their intei"est

(as long as they can go masked) to cast dirt upon me, and render

me as unserviceable to His Majesty as is possible, but I hope it

will be His Majesty's justice not to withdraw his good opinion of

my desires [in] all things faithfully to serve him, before some
real thing appear [to the] contrary, and I am confident

your Excellency and those with you that out of honour
and conscience wait upon His Majesty, carrying your
lives in your hands for his service, will give me a breathing ere

j'ou condemn me. For those that have always followed His
Majesty (as the horse leech) for their daily food from him and
such others as are only seeming faithful to His Majesty, that

either lie near his bosom or remoter from him, who indeed are

sei-vants to the rebels in England, I set little by either their like

or dislike, nor can any oblique reports or ill usage of theirs make
me either less in duty or faithfulness or cause me slacken my
endeavours in doing His Majesty all the service I am able both

with life and fortune, for as conscience only gave me a profession

to be his (not only with my body as his subject but also

with my affections as more endeared to his service) so by
God's mercy shall no hardship this world ciui put upon
me drive me from that service so resolved, that wherever

I am or may be I shall own His Majesty's call and com-
mand before all other considerations ((jod's glory alone

excepted, for and to which end I hope His Majesty's resolu-

tions will at all times carry him). 8ince my last (to which
I humbly refer your Excellency), I have had the honour to

receive yours of the 13th last past, by the hand of Do. Macdowall
as also of the 28th per post. To the former per the Doctor I

have less to retm-n in answer not only because Sir Neile Mac
Dowall (to whom your letter was also communicated) hath more
pertinentlj^ answered, but because much of the letter answereth
itself with great reason and judgment. I shall humbly crave

leave to share my thoughts in and to some part thereof.

In the first place it is our joint desire to return all humble
acknowledgment, to His Majesty that what was offered by us
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with sincere hearts in that our address found not his

dislike, as to the ends and intentions thereof. I must
confess, if any had endeavoured to effectually prosecute

His Majesty's designs, and had been engaged therein, I

should not have adventured to have moved in the

recommending any other or desired for them His Majesty's

commission (as a thing wronging His Majesty's justice and
hindering his affairs. But I fear my Lord Inchiquin from Mr.
Alexander's pen hath had too gi'eat hopes of his doing of service

therein, which I fear will fall far short of expectation. I have
known Mr. Alexander's way and can easily conceive a difference

in the advantage or disadvantage between his endeavours and
theirs. Yet I shall rejoice if by any one or all of their endeavours
His Majesty may find his business effected and money to be
procured for his supply. I must close with His Majesty's opinion,

that such as now might be found willing to distribute to His
Majesty's occasions at present will upon an occasion that may
(being well grounded) jiromise a hopeful recovery of his Crowns,
&c., enlarge themselves. Yet I conceive it more jjrovidence to

beat the iron whilst it is hot, for such occasions of advantage
offer not themselves so certainly often, for these people look not

upon things honourable but advantageous, and have kindness for

none further than they can conceive it conducible to their emolu-
ments, [obliterated^ if His Majesty could have procured some
money the sooner, it migh h [av] e put enough life into his affairs

as might have put a more willing mind and read [y] into their

dull and phlegmatic States, and engaged the lenders to have
employed all their force to have His Majesty's affairs advanced
in these parts, who now it may be feared will content themselves

[obliterated^ best to sit still, if not (for their conceived ease) make
them willing to embrace offers of [agree] meut from His Majesty's

enemies. What to guess at their present temper I know not, yet

this week's letters out of England as to the Treaty or propositions

spoke of to be tendei'ed to these States, who so love a retreat that

they fear to declare for His Majesty, and I fear had rather give

His Majesty the honour of his princely and gallant offer to them
than to retain honour and security by a willing recei^tion of him.
The evil is the major vote here stands not for the whole ; if so

His Majesty hath four for one to receive him ; the rest love not

the Orange colours. To the other part the i)ropositions to be

tendered to the States on His Majesty's part for their security was
not offered to His Majesty as a rule for him or his Council to go
by, but to put him in mind of what will be certainly demanded
of him if ever he be invited into these parts ; for it is the ordinary

query when they are urged with the necessity on their part of

inviting our King they demand upon what terms and security to

them. So it will not be amiss for His Majesty and Council to have
things in readiness as they shall in their wisdom think meet both

in the matter and timing of it. As for His Majesty's pleasure

concerning his pre-engagement of sending some other for Sweden,

it's beyond my question who rest satisfied with His Majesty's

pleasure, and humbly and thankfully acknowledge His Majesty's
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goodness to accept of my desires to his service. I cannot omit to

advertise that the Queen of Sweden hath sent her own secretary

for England unto her Resident there, Monsieur Bonnell, with

express orders for him to signify to those rehels that she desires

as a mediator between the two republics that with all speed there

may be a good understanding and accord between them. This I

ascertained from good hands, though I doubt not that your

Excellency from a better intelligence hath had the same. I have
not been a little afflicted at that intelligence which fourteen days

past I gave your Excellency (wliich your letter of the 28tli past

received speaks of. I left one pui-posely to wait upon Sir

William McDowail and to bring me the certainty from him ere I

closed my letters to your Excellency, who it seems took his

message amiss fi-om Sir William, His Majesty's resident, and
delivered it to me, that it, the Placard, was passed, and express

order given for the printing of it, in which, when I understood

the contrary, I went at once to the Hague to the resident for

the truth of the message. Sir William averred that he only

commanded the messenger to let me know he had very strong hopes

to effect his prosecution of it to the press, &c., and further of that

curt treaty he found from the States. I must needs say and fear

that that mistake may (if your Excellency were not more noble

to pardon such an error) stand much to my prejudice as the

proceed of a futile person who desireth to write more fancy

than truth (a thing I abhor) and hope I shall for that

mistake find a pardon and be acquitted by your Excellency, having
sent to your Excellency a copy of the order of the 22nd past

(again stopped) so that no blame can be cast ujwn His Majesty's

resident for lack of a diligent pursuit of the same ; I have sent it

in its own language to speak itself the things. Truly, mj' Lord,

I find great discouragement put upon Sir William MacDowall, and
indeed upon myself and others that have always endeavoured
with that clearness to serve His Majesty, as no [)er8on justly can
ol>trude upon us the least evil either acted or intended to His
Majesty's disadvantage. But, my Lord, I have resolved to carry

a clear and luiintorrupted heart to His Majesty's service when he
shall command it with my sword in my hand against His
Majesty's enemies, though I shall Iteg pardon if I no further

interest myself in any business in these parts ; since by such as

desire not to see His Majesty's affairs go right (great pretenders

to His Majesty's service) it is endeavoured by all ways
possible to traduce me and render me incapable of His
Majesty's favour and your Excellencie's good opinion. I

have endeavoured to satisfy not only Van Tromp but some
otiiers considerable also with the impossibility of His
Majesty being assisted at his being in England with his Scotch
army, &c. ; nor shall I be silent wherein I may either take off

those scandals frequently cast upon His Majesty or to express my
thoughts for the promoting of his designs. I must humbly beg
His Majesty's pardon that the suddenness of the post's depart and
the zeal we have had to satisfy His Majesty's commands with all

speed in sending the rest of the copy of the book so decried gave
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us not time to peruse the copy and to correct anj- errors in the

same, it being as near as is possible verbatim with the original,

and I must likewise beg pardon for these my rude lines, having my
ague fit in my writing of most part of the same, that I liave

omitted some things I intended to have wrote, and been too

prolix uj)on other things which might have been wrote in short.

Hoping your Excellency will accept of the will for the deed, and
always give me the repute of that person I shall ever endeavour
to be, to wit, your Excellency's most devoted and faithful servant.

\_Postscri2)t.~\—It is my humble request to your Excellenc}' that

as speedy a signification of His Majesty's jsleasure may be
returned to me as is possible ; either a quick yea or a quick no
will be a favour ; if His Majesty find it to be for his service it

were time it were abroad ; if not (which I cannot conceive) the

owner of the work may discharge the press and translators,

the sooner to his less charge.

Francis Wentwokth to Ormond.

1653, April [6-] 16. Amsterdam.—The confidence I have received

of your great integrity to His Majesty's person and interest from
the report of your nobleness and vii'tue hath emboldened me for

the enclosed's sake to trouble you with this packet. I could not

think of any person so faithful and so much in His Majesty's

opinion that I might recommend it to besides yourself by whom
it might so safely and with such an advantage be presented to his

hand ; which is therefore my most humble request that your
Excellency will jjlease to do, much of the contents thereof being

greatly tending to the benefit and service of His Majesty and his

affairs.

I have only one thing more to trouble your Excellency withal

and that is to advertise how much injury those counsels have
done His Majesty in these parts which have caused him to

decline the sending an Ambassador to the States. Erom knowing
persons here and sincerely affected to the King, I must tell j'our

Excellency t'is looked upon as a slighting of them and the

interest of the Refoi'med Churches that His Majesty should send
Ambassadors to mediate his affairs to Princes of another pro-

fession than His Majesty's (and where comparatively his interest

is not at all considerable nor theirs to him), and in all this time

should send none to the United Provinces, where chiefly his

service lies. Never had Prince a fairer game for his kingdom as

since the breach between these countries and the Rebels, but (as

if it were a fate) never were the means so strangely neglected.

Had this course been taken (which is obvious to every common
understanding) or were yet, ere the Rebels and the States begin

a treaty, His Majesty's business by wise and prudent men is no
whit looked upon as desperate, that otherwise will be unavoid-

ably so by giving advantages to the Lovesteyn faction to bear down
all His Majestj''s friends in whatsoever shall be moved on his behalf

and encourage his enemies, which the countenance and authority of

his Ambassador with full commission from His Majesty will probably
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prevent in that by his effectual mediation His Majesty will have
opportunity to keep his affairs here in life and action, anil like-

wise on all occasions to treat upon particulars with the States

(as to let them understand, their advantages by His Majesty's
intei'est so) to give them those securities that may conduce to

their satisfaction, and by this means there will be encourage-
ment given to such as are well-willers to His Majesty and conse-

quently discouragement to his Rebels to attempt any further

motions or factions, which in effect doth His Majesty's business.

My Lord, nothing but pure faithfulness to His Majesty hath made
me (though unknown to your Excellencj') to presume thus far,

which I hope will beg his pardon for this error, if it shall be so

accounted, who is in all sincerity, your Excellency's, etc.

Francis Wentwohth to Ormond.

1653, April [13-] 23. Amsterdam.—Since my last there hath
arrived at Rotterdam one Bonnell as a messenger from the Rebels
at Westminster with letters both to the States General and the
Province of Holland and West Freisland, pretendedly in answer
to theirs for accomodating the differences on both sides. The
States from all the Provinces meet to consider and resolve some-
thing hereupon the latter end of this week. WTiat will be the
result is hard to conjecture, though the worst is feared. My
Lord, if His Majestj' intend to reserve himself any friends or

interest in these parts, it lies much upon him to hasten either

his person or his Ambassador hither, there being no other medium
according to human reason but the one or the other, to prevent a
treaty and consequently a close between the two Republics. And
by this time His Majesty may discern how faithful advisers they
have been in his affairs that have counselled his sitting still like

a wise and prudent king (as I have heard they use the term) as
lieing the interest of States to seek His Majesty and he not them.
Jly Lord, if a man should fall in a ditch whence he could not get
out without assistance, his folly were surely not a little worthy
laughter should he say " I will move no passengers to help me up

;

'tis a courtesy if they offer it of their own accord that I will let

them," 3'et in reference to His Majesty's present condition, as I

intimated before, I have been informed there are some about him
who would be accounted very wise (and I fear indeed are more
knaves than fools) that by this might have done his business. It

were happy, my Lord, they were yet so understood as that they
were rendered incapable thus any longer to abuse him.

Princes, my Lord, are men, and therefore subject to failings as

well as others, only in this they are unfortunate above others,

that they have seldom the happiness to have about them those

that are so faithful and ingenuous as dare be free either to advise

or admonish against those evils to which their inclinations bend
them, partly in regard of their greatness, which generally is

feared, on the one hand ; and pailh' in regard of the corruption

of flattering sycophants on the other, who, mindhig nothing but
their lusts and preferment, chant Hosanna unto all their actions.
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'Tis, my Lord, the wise man's saying, Prov. 27, 6 v., the wounds
of a friend are faithful but the kisses of an enemy are deceitful.

True affection to His Majesty was the only motive to the

large epistle I humbly presented by your Excellency, and
though divers expressions in it seem as wounds, yet they
are the restorative wounds of a faithful friend and loyal

subject, who hath endeavoured to deal sincerely with His
Majesty, as well in the things that concern his honour and
conscience as the interest of his birth and Eoyal dignity, and I

trust His Majesty will not otherwise understand it, nor your
Excellency, what sinister interpretation soever it may find from
others. Such, my Lord, as persuade His Majesty to deal falsely in

his engagements, would they purposely study it, thej^ could not
possibly devise any thing more pernicious to his conscience nor
nothing that hath a blacker reflection on his honour, and conse-

quently more perilous to his interest. When Pi'inces' oaths are

no longer of binding force, what becomes of national factions

and societies ; or who ever will adventure a trust further than
they are able to comi)el performance. Therefore dispensations

in this kind are not only doctrines of iniquity at all times, but
specially very unpolitic for the present. As for what, my Lord,

concerns His Majesty's interest with foreign states (in relation

to the religious professions in Christendom), 'tis surely un-
questionably included in that which is called Popish or Reformed.
The Prelatical or Episcopal I mention not in regard that there is

no such thing in the least owned by any Protestant Church this

day in the world. And therefore they that counsel His Majesty
to defend it as his interest are as ridiculous in that particular

as they are wicked in advising him against his federal obliga-

tions. And trulj', my Lord, were not these Councellors mad upon
their lusts and ecclesiastical preferments (which rather than lose

the hopes of, they had rather His Majesty should lose his

kingdom) their understandings could not jwssibly be so besotted

as to affirm His Majesty's interest to lie in a non-entity or a thing

that hath not so much as any being ; who, had they but so much
wit (though they have not the honesty) as to let things of this

nature be uninterruptedly referred to a free Parliament and
Synod (in whose judgments as to what is authoritatively binding

either in Church or State, His Majesty must centre) it might
probably go more advantageously for the satisfaction of their

ambitions than 'tis like to do by their stubborn and malicious

opposition.

And therefore for the first point, touching His Majesty's interest

in reference to the Romish faith. Could His Majesty in charity

be supposed willing to espouse the cause of that anti-Christian

religion (it cannot be denied in rational concejjtion but) he were
likely enough to have store of assistants who might be sufficiently

considerable. Nevertheless, whatsoever is imaginably advan-

tageous in that behalf to His Majesty, my duty jjersuades me
to such opinions both concerning his satisfaction of and con-

stancy in the doctrinal truth in which he was educated from a

child and hath ever since embraced, as that he is not to be in
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the least drawn or declined from it, though in so doing he were
immediatelj- in hopes of an efifeetual regaining of his kingdoms,
even without so much as the fear of those strenuous oppositions

that might happen as well from his own subjects as fi'om the

Protestant Churches in foreign parts, and indeed would
necessarily on that score attend him. Whence, my Lord,

I hope 'tis clear that if there be any interest His Majesty
hath to own in order to his restoration, it must rationally

be that of the Reformed Churches, to which, by virtue of his

Eoj'al profession, not only his conscience and obligements lead

him, but the policy of engaging the Protestant party both at

home and abroad tii-mly to adhere unto him. And therefore

they that advise His Majesty to desert or decline it for that

which is not only without a being but is universally reprobated
and exploded, it were easy to determine what ill friends such
are to His Majesty in reality, whatsoever otherwise they would
seem to l^e in their professions. I have but one thing more
to trouble your Excellency withal, and that briefly. There is here
much noise of great honours and places of trust lately conferred
on sundry persons by His Majesty which hath given much
occasion of discourse. And truly, my Lord, without flattery to

give you faithfully the sense and judgment of prudent men in

this particular, actions of this nature compared with His
Majesty's condition (to be considered as the fruits of his Council,

as they are no otherwise believed, being too childish for the
discretion of his own years) they look too like the designs of those
that are devoted to his enemies' sei^vice (who would omit no oppor-
timity to render his person and his honours cheap) and better

becoming a stage where kings are acted but in imitation, than
the prudent and generous counsels of a noble Prince whose
affairs are managed with discretion. I hope your Excellency
will take no offence of what I have with the like faithfulness as
plainness represented, my ends purely concentring in His
Majesty's happiness and honour, which to obsene in any respect

to suffer though in the least is as much the continual vexation as
the grief of your Excellency's etc.

Major General Massey to Ormond.

1653, April [14-] 24. Rotterdam.—By the last week's post I

purposed to have wrote to your Excellence, but my ague unex-
pected and out of its time so surprised me that I could not
perform that duty as I desired, nor could I send away that letter

I wrote to His Majesty, the post being departed ere my letter

came to the postiiouse. I hope that letter found some extra-

ordinary post at Bruxell, whither it was sent for its better and
more speedy despatch, being chiefly to give His Majesty notice of

the arrival here of a messenger with letters from the Rebel \'illains

in England in answer to the letter pretended to be sent them
first from the States of Holland for the begetting of a treaty for

peace. But of this and hitherto the procecd[ing] thereof I know His
Majesty and your Excellency have had a fuller and better account
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than I possibly can give. Yet upon the arrival of that messenger
my zeal for His Majesty's service, carrying me beyond my former
resolution of a longer stay in Holland, I have employed myself

what I could to learn the sense of the most, and of the best rank
of men also in those parts concerning the same and have
received this, satisfaction, that what was done therein

was by a wile and surreptitiously obtained from some, and
an oath of secrecy obtained from others (ere they knew the

matter) not to reveal the same, but it is wholly denied

as to have come to the knowledge of the general part of

the States of Holland. What I wrote His Majesty in my last

week's letter concerning this to be the very crisis of time His
Majesty hath offered unto him for preventing their treaty (for

things are doubtful here) is again confirmed by the sense and
advice of such as are His Majesty's friends, that his only way
would be to send his letters with all speed to the States of each
particular province and to expedite an Ambassador Extraordinary

to treat with the States-General and to offer them some acceptable

conditions, &c. And as to that part concerning His Majesty's

showing himself at Sharrington and to be a favourer to the

Reformed Churches and the religion, I am more and more con-

firmed in that opinion, having since my last spoken with Dr.

Sturmer, minister in The Hague (who is the King's faithful friend

and servant) and with Junius of Amsterdam and other ministers

well affected unto His Majesty and the House of Orange, and
understood their sense therein, and humbly beg of your
Excellency you would employ your power and interest in His
Majesty's favour to persuade him to shew himself more afi'ected

to religion and more to countenance the Reformed Churches
(which when all is done would best and more fully do His
Majesty's business). And truly I have satisfied them in divers

things they desired satisfaction in concerning His Majesty and
assoiled many of their doubts on that behalf, as also have satisfied

those demands concerning the affection of His Majesty's soldiers

in England towards him and their dislike of their present

governors and government, and have fully satisfied them (in

which they were never satisfied before, nor seemed ever to have
been truly informed of) in the impossibility of His Majesty
obtaining that assistance and support either [in] money from
England before he came, or men and arms when he came with

his Scottish army into the land, assuring them that there wanted
not a conflux of people to him, but coming away by stealth and
unarmed found His Majesty's magazine too unable to arm them,

which rendered those that came altogether useless to him, &c.

So some of the ministers have promised to inform their people

what they can, and to incite them by all good means to stand firm

to our King and to provoke them to cry up His Majesty's interest

as their best way to a more lasting peace.

The day after the messenger from England arrived here,

Sir Robert Stone arrived out of Flanders, and Lieut. Col.

Dolman, the Rebels' of England there, and the Loevestein Lords
here, their great and confident agent arrived out of England, so
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doubtless their confidence is great they shall carry all before them
their way. And yet I shall not doubt if His Majesty be not

longer wanting to himself in default of a more vigorous prosecu-

tion of his affairs in these parts (as I humbly conceive as one

being upon the place), he maj' prevent his enemies' designs and

attain (through God's blessing) a happy end of his own, all which

I most humbly refer to His Majesty's and your Excellency's

wisdoms. And now, my Lord, I must humbly return my thank-

ful acknowledgment for j'our favours manifested towards me,

signified by Colonel Wogan's letters to me last week, together

with the sea commission for Robert Tompson received, that your

Excellence was pleased so speedily to take that trouble upon you.

Truly my Lord, I had not been so troublesome, had I not con-

ceived it to have tended towards an act of justice to the poor man,
who had received no reparation or satisfaction for his former loss

by an I[rish?] frigate in His Majesty's service, otherwise I should

not have minded your Excellence by any hand of the same, for I

neverknew theman before, butfound tbathehad agoodreportforan

honest man, which made me more willing to presume to recommend
his condition to your Excellence, to whom he was once a petitioner,

from whom he obtained an order for his reparation from the

captain that took his ship, but had it not performed to him. I

have ordered him to convene his owners and friends that have
promised to set him forth that I may from them have security

for their setting of him forth in a good ship of force with at least

10 guns. But to Shallops dogger boats and the like which may
only serve for piccaroons there shall no commission of His
Majesty's come from my hands. It is His Majesty's service I

intend, nor do, nor ever did, look for a penny profit by any thing

of that nature, wherein His Majesty's service is concerned, but much
more willing and ready to expend and lay out that little I have in

furtherance of the same. So am resolved, unless Tompson g^ve

me very good satisfaction and security concerning his hand-
some putting forth to sea. I shall not deliver him the commission,
but return it, God willing. My intention to have been at Breda
before this day and failing thereof hath denied me the happiness

of receiving any letters (if any by this last post have been sent),

I desiring Colonel Wogan to send them thither, whither I intend,

God willing, to-morrow morning to set forward, and to remain
there some small time for my health's sake (which this watery
region denies me), being assured that nothing can pass in The
Hague but His Majesty's agents there will give him timely

notice thereof. To-morrow there being expected a full Convention
of the States and great things supposed will be acted we suspen-

ding between hope and fear, some assuring that those that shall

be found the authors of that letter sent first to the Rebels in

England will be severely censured, others fearing the power and
prevalence of the States of Holland and of the ill party of them
will allay the storm and carry on their design, notwithstanding

the great breach of the Articles of the Union by this Act or letter

sent by some of the States of Holland. Doubtless it will beget

something of consequence either of breach amongst them,
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or I will hope of good for His Majesty. The Lord direct all for

His glory. And things look out more like a dis [turbance]

amongst the States-General by what I am [assured] from a good
hand newly c [ome hit] her from Delft that there was one company
of foot marched in [thit] her and one troop of horse and three or

four companies of foot uj^on their march to be there this morning
to garrison that town (not used to entertain a garrison or any mili-

tary force besides their own burgery), but by whose command this

is done, whether by the States-General or the States of Holland
I cannot yet learn, which if known would give much light to the

design. I shall not further at present trouble your Excellence,

besides the begging your commands in all things wherein your
Excellence may find me capable, with this assurance that I shall

perform them with no less zeal than in duty becomes him that is

your Excellency's most humble and faithful servant, Edw. Massie.

\_Postscript.']—I should have been glad to have received His
Majesty's commands concerning that book sent, whether he
please to jjermit the printing or not, and this I dare confidently

say (seeing the temper of the generality of this people here)

that if that book had been printed and sent abroad amongst
them. His Majesty could not have had a better orator for his ser-

vice and advantage amongst all sorts of people for the rendering
of him glorious and his enemies [ ]ly and perfidious. It is

reported that those few of the States that met yesterday in The
Hague have much debated and made enquiry concerning the

authors of that letter said to be sent from the States of Holland
to the Rebels in England, it being generally denied ; and it is

said they have ordered a letter to be sent back to the Rebels, but
the substance and import is kept too private to be known so

soon ; only they have printed the former letter (but I have not

as yet seen it). Admiral De Witt having had some design upon
the fleet of English colliers with 20 sail of his best men of war
through a mistake of the signal given run in under Tynemouth
Castle and finding his error and mistake endeavoured to get off

with speed, but the Castle gave him many shot ere he could get

off. And now their great fleet is preparing with all speed to go
to sea under the command of Admiral Van Tromp, [His]

Majesty's better friend.

James Bunce** to Ormond.

1653, [April 28-] May 8. Delft.—Most Excellent Lord, Let me
humbly beg the freedom once more with your Excellency humbly
to present that it is still the judgment of persons interested in

this State that His Majesty's affairs have suffered deeply for

want of particular application to this i)eople, from whom His
Majesty was and is to expect most. They do well see the

exigence of His Majesty's affairs will not admit of delays, and
that nothing will work this ijeojjle to embark His Majesty's

quarrel but visible interest and profit. So that although letters

• Alderman Bunce of London, a leading Presbyterian. He received a
knighthood at the llestoration.
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(which few apprehend will come to perfection) it is conceived by
the King's friends among the Dutch most necessary for His
^[.'ijesty in the interim to prepare himself for an address to them.
AVhat was so faithfully and seasonably represented to His
^lajesty and communicated to your Excellency in the
several papers yet in your Excellency's custody will (as

His Majesty and your Excellency found them) be proper
materials besides what hath been since additionally humbly
presented to your Excellency. Indemnity for what is past

will be much looked upon by the Hollanders. If His Majesty's

subjects of Great Britain shall see that his Majesty hath
not used the utmost means for His Majesty's redemption
and His Majesty's subjects out of their slavery, it will not only

discourage them but make them submit to worse slavery. If

Mr. Kneblos, who was lately at Paris and was sent out of Scotland
(before our Captain Straughan as I am informed) should return

without giving a hopeful account of endeavours to those who sent

him, it may prove more hurtful than may be supposed. Pardon,
dear Lord, this freedom with your Excellency, it is only that

faithfulness and sincerity which I beseech Almighty God to

continue with me to my grave.

Major General Massey to Ormond.

1G53, [April 28-] May 8. Delft.—Although my ague still con-

tinued and seizing upon me at this present would fain prevent my
writing, yet I am resolved to manifest my willingness in and unto
my duty. I have been witli and waited upon myLord Wentworth
at The Hague, and only have been stayed in these parts by that

duty and zeal I have to His Majesty's 8er\ice, having communi-
cated such things as I could come to the knowledge of with all

sincerity to His Lordship, which he hath found to be of more con-

sideration than formerly was by some of the highly entrusted by
His Majesty in these parts supposed to have been, and what I

was bold to write as the opinion of the King's best Dutch friends

amongst these States here for His Majesty's sending of some
extraordinary Ambassador, &c., or at least to have sent some
propositions suitable of that sort Sir William McDowall sent to

His Majesty's view, the which were by His Majesty and Council

looked upon as fitting materials for the work, is now thought and
confessed by some formerly much adverse thereunto to be abso-

lutely necessary to be done with all speed, which still I am of

oinnion might much prevent those Rebels in England and
hinder the ti'eaty. But let His Majesty do as the Lord
shall direct him. It shall be and is my comfort (let things

fall how they will) that with faithfulness and sincerity

I have desired in all things and at all times to serve His Majesty
and truly to represent things as I conceived of them, and
I wish that (upon better and more full enquiry and converse with

persons of quality in this State hei'e) I could find such here of

His Majesty's honourable Privy Council as are by His Majesty so

26C59 o T
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much looked upon and from whom so much is expected, were in

so much repute or had so honourable an esteem as perhaps they

are supposed by His Majesty to have. My Lord, I know that I

have contracted much envy upon me by my freedom in speaking
truth and what mine eyes daily see and ears daily hear. I cannot
wink nor stop mine ears wherein His Majesty's welfare and honour
is so much concerned, and I had rather be obnoxious to all the

King's enemies (be they under what disguise soever they will)

than to be found in any kind unfaithful to my King and Sovereign.

My Lord, I have still troubled your Excellence with this un-

pleasant style upon this ground that your Excellence, whose
zeal and unquestionable sincerity to His Majesty and his happiness

will the sooner pardon any mistake that may have jjassed me
in the expression of my zeal to and for His Majesty, and
will clearly represent to His Majesty what I write out of duty that

may concern his service. I shall not at present trouble your
Excellence with what I am confident you are informed from my
Lord Wentworth, not only of his sense of things here but the

particulars of things that have been faithfully communicated
unto him from all sorts that truly wish well unto His Majesty.

Sir William Macdowall having not yet met with my Lord (he

being still at his own house in Gronigen land or thereabouts) but
hourly expected, his kinsman. Doctor Macdonall, hath given my
Lord also a faithful representation of things, and shewed and com-
municated to his Lordship Sir William Macdowall's letters, that my
Lord may see plainly Sir William writes nothing but what his Lord-
ship finds to be the sense of most that love His Majesty here upon
the place. So I hope His Majesty will see that Sir William Mac-
dowall his President and the rest of us his humblest servants
and subjects were faithful in what we were bold to advertise and
represent to His Majesty, which had been I doubt not happy for

His Majesty had it been followed, upon the other side His Majesty
may in time perceive that the contrary advice was not so advan-
tageous. I only waited so long here in observance of my Lord
Wentworth's commands, and now no other stop, but resolved to go
on with my resolution to change the air for the recovery of my
health, so hope to find your last week and this week's post letters

or commands at Breda, where I purposed long since to have
been. I shall always, wherever I shall be, still endeavour to pre-

serve myself in your Excellency's good opinion as my most
honoured Lord and patron, nor shall I omit anything of duty that

I am capable to express as my debt to J'our Excellency's great

goodness and favours I have received, and humbly beg I may be
continued in your Excellency's esteem and good opinion.

[Postscript.]—I had forgot to signify that upon my writing to that

gentleman that shewed me the book to signify His Majesty's
pleasure not to have it printed he returned me answer that the

printer had for his own profit surreptitiously got the copy from the

translator, and gone forward so far with it that there was no stop.

I i^rotested against it, but could not hinder what was done, where-
upon the author persuaded with the printer and hath so ordered it

that the solemnities of the Coronation and others, as also that His
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Majesty's declaration at his entrance into England with his army,
be left out, with the enclosed amendment, he not doubting of His
Majesty's approbation thereof ; but for myself, I wrote him I

would neither meddle or make in the business, but in duty to His
Majesty's commands truly signified his pleasure, and advised him
with me to observe the same, to which he professed his willing-

ness and readiness to do, but the printer would not lose so great

a loss, nor could he satisfy the printer that loss. So he hopes
that amendment will satisfy His ilajesty (which I both wish and
hope) as that which m.ay not be unreasonable or a prejudice to

his affairs in these parts. If not, I am free, nor at all responsible

for any syllable in the book ; nor is that person living that can

charge me with one syllable in the book unless one truth I

related to the author concerning a certain passage of Cromwell's
villainy, but not one word of His Majesty's affairs.

John Bramhall, Bishop of Derry, to Ormond.

1653, May [4-] 14.—I have but newly received Mr. Lane's of

May 2nd with a cypher enclosed, which I have not leisure now to

make use of. The truth is the one part of that intelligence which
I desired to communicate is such as myself give no credit unto
concerning the treachery of some persons whom I deem more
honourable. The party from whom I have it will be with me in

person within a week or ten days and then I shall search out that

which he can discover to the bottom. The other part was this

in brief, that the Duke of Buckingham had been subservient to

the Cardinal in labouring an accommodation between France
and the Parliament by the means of the Levellers. I am in a

fair way of acquaintance with Zealand. Some of the principal

clergy here promised to cry up Hia Majesty's cause to the people.

It needs not much here ; but they have a mighty leading power.
Upon Monday last Major Boswell passed by here in his skipper's

weeds, and brought us news of the great change in England, and
gave assurance to the Dutch that the whole English fleet was in

Portsmouth. He added to me in private that there were sundry
designs ou foot in England and Scotland, and that he had
something to be proposed by him to the Prince Royal and
by the Princess Royal to the King. He wished that my
Lord of Ossory might stay his journey for a while. The
burgomaster of this town sent to entreat my company where
Boswell was. The matter was to know what credit might be
given unto him. The same night one of their ministers was sent

to me upon the same errand, adding that they had intelligence

of many shovels and spades, &c., put aboard in the English

fleet, and doubted whether this might not be one of the Parlia-

ment's spies to lull them asleep and render them more surprisable.

I gave that character which was both true and conducible to His
Majesty'^ affairs. Neither did I ever see any reason to suspect

his integrity, though I never esteemed his reach the deepest, and
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held him always to lie Presbyterian.* Only I have M'ondered at

his frequent escapes, which I attributed as much to their disesteem

of him as to his own sleight. So he was conducted by an officer

thence to Middleburgh, and I sent Mr. Parker along with him,

where he was again examined respectively used by the Lords and
Monsieur Tiding and by some of the States taken into their yacht

to go immediately for The Hague. I relate this the longer because

the next day appeared at the mouth of this river the English fleet,

being between 60 and 70 sails (I call it so because it was and is

generally believed to have been so) which caused great alarms in

these parts. But for myself I judge it to be no other than the

Holland fleet under the command of De Witt, for John Eversonne
was here who is Vice-Admiral. Now we hear no more of it.

Before I left The Hague I did what I could towards a reconciliation

between the Princess Eoyal and the Princess Dowager by
[ohliterated^ ly my Lady Stanhope and her husband. I represen-

ted the fitness of the season, the honour it would bring to the Prince

Eoyal and the advantage both to her and the King. I had their

faithful promise, and since I hear it hath taken place. In this

great alteration in England what do you think if one could procure

one of great power to treat with them for you, whose opinion is

that it would do more good than any foreign armies ? I can

engage him if it be thought fit, but he is damnably afraid

to be discovered or betrayed, as he hath been formerly (as he
saith).

Your letters requisitial have not yet been made use of. Be
pleased when you honour me with a letter to direct it to

myself at the Prince of Orange his house in Flushing. So
God bless us.

John Bramhall, Bishop of Derry, to Ormond.

1653 n.d. (Pieceived June [8-] 18).—Sir, your last letter came
not to my hands until within a quarter of an hour before the

post departed. Now I shall satisfy for that omission. And first

for what concerns your own self ; I do not now mention that we
left our cause in Elanders about the prizes, since I am assured

here by the merchants that it's lost them 18 per centum out of

the whole cargason, which amounted to twelve thousand pounds

;

where twelve thousand contend with two hundred it is not

difficult to conjecture which part will have the victory. When I

came into Flanders your frigate was not sold ; since it is sold,

but continues still at Newport, so as I believe the sale was only

pro-forma. But of that I presume Sir Henry de Yic gives you
an account, for since the letter was sent to him to prosecute that

business I have not at all meddled in it.

Since I arrived in these parts, I have found the means to be

acquainted with some who know the most secret ways of

* Major Boswell was subsequently (1655) arrested for suspected treachery, but
released. See The Nicholas Papers, Vol. III.
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{Parliament)^ and especially of the armi/, who have satisfied me
fully of the (a-gitators), their first rise and designs, and how easily,

if matters had been well ordered then, the King might have been
restored. Various counsels have undone many good designs.

The cat's resolution in Aesope was good, one great way is

best. It almost amazed me to hear what a number of spies

the Parliament have, what pensions they pay (?), what Hberty

they give (?). I cannot credit all that is said ; it may
be there is malice or credulity in it, but the only security is to

trust very Jew yet i^?), the results of great coimsailes. What I

writ concerning Buckingham I had from the greatest confident

of the principal agent and I make no scruple of the truth of it.

As for what your Lordship writes, it is notoriously known that

he employed Wendy {sic) Oxford about it. The pretence was to

be a suiter to a mistres in England. The party was not named
to me, but by the description, I did easily conclude it was my Lard
Fairfaix his daughter.

At this time he hath procured a passeport from the Archduke
which was sent to Calais to Mr. Bowth to meet him. And I

believe he comes from thence to Dunkirk to meet some of his

old fellow treaters, and by the present conjuncture of affairs I

shouM guess to the same end. I purpose to-morrow to go
part of that way and I may be able to say more by the next

post.

Concerning the main business, I am told by them whom I have
reason to trust as being very intelligent and experienced in that

way, they are Independents, yet not ill affected to the King, that

it is wondered at by the people of England and by tlie army
that the King never made any address unto them but by force;

that if he should do it home it would not be in the power
of his enemies to hurt him or in a short time to oppose
him.
Now is the time to strike, whilst the iron is hot and unformed,

when some have dared to tax some of the principal members
as more deeply accessary than others to titc murther of the King,
and for the sending away <;/' the Duke of Gloster; yea, to propose
ij they must have a king, why not one of the soniies, who had jwt

' The words in italics are in cypher, to which the following ia the key :

—

1—3 k 19--21 q 37-39 X 58—60 d
4—6 1 22--21 r 40—42 y 61-68
7—9 ro 2.>-27 8 43

—

ii> z 64-^6 f

10—12 n 28-30 t 49—51 a 67—69 g
IS— 16 o 31—3.3 V 52—^>4 b 70-72 h
16—18 p 34--36 w .55-57 73-75 i

44—46 are nils.

76 the KiD? 140 and 169 is («ic) 201 the

86 Buckingham 144 but 170 if 206 thought
89 Parliument ur, by 170 it (tic) 209 what
91 ladependents ir,S give(?; 182 not 211 when
98 England 166 hare 187 of 215 yet (?)

101 Ireland (?) 167 is 101 pay (?)

121 th.' Army
Tk» l,_i„ «._ t-?.._ n ..-I.'

16S in
* r..,j

200 to
._„ .1 u ,1 :- AiThe 8jmlx)!8 for Kmi). Parliament . Independents and thought are deoyphered in the

letter. The writer is not accurate as regards thu words i», iJ and it.
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ofended them, and who was capable of ichat impression they Hked

;

and lastly now when another parliament is intended in July. It

was shewed me how easy it was to disperse buokes in England
not by sale, but by scattering them in a 7iight.

I enquired what would be most plausible and insisted upon.
It was answered, first an act of oblivion. Secondly liherty of

conscience. Thirdly assurance ot frequent parliaments. J'ourlhly

abatement of impusitions. Fifthly large promises to the army
either of lands or money. The one may be raised in Ireland (?),

the other out of the monstrous grants of parliament. -

Sixthly, caution for performance by trusting officers and
strengths for a time in their hands. And lastly the reference of

all things and the resignation as it were of himself to the next
Parliament with intimation that what he might lose one way he
would gain another with advantage. And what was not done at

the very first could without question be done at the second
Parliament. I had thought once to have made a draft.

But I durst not be so saucy without command. If it be conceived

that such a declaration be j^rejudicial to the King in relation

to his affairs here it may be done by another and owned or dis-

owned as it shall succeed. This is all I can think on for the

present.

This afternoon one of the States of Middleburgh sent me word
that one of their deputies was returned from The Hague and
brought word that the treaty with England was ended in smoke,
and moreover that Van Tromp was suddenly gone to sea with an
115 sails men of war and fire ships, not with his hands tied as he
hath used to be, but free to act as he shall find occasion and
opportunity. It is concluded or indeed affirmed that the occasion

of his sudden departure was information of thirty men-of-war and
some seventeen other rich ships that lie about the mouth of the

Thames ; whence by ill-luck or ill messengers or both we have not

had one prize yet come into these parts since I came here. And our

Dutch owners begin to be startled because Burgee's caution is

required of their captains. I hope they will not stand aside.

But if they should, yet I doubt not to have six frigates very shortly

of mine own friends. But we desire His Majesty's assistance if it

may be that no such caution may be required of his captains for

the future. It is that which hitherto was never done in an}'

country ; it is that which the States would not suffer their own
captains to do to any foreign prince or State, nor take it well of

them who should require it from them. And lastly if every

prince and State should require it, as every one may as well as

another, it were impossible for any captain to perform it. Of
this I writ at large the last week to Mr. Bennett.

Since I came into these parts I have spent and laid out much
and hitherto received just nothing. The very 250st of letters

costs me five or six guelders a week. I hope for better. If not I

am afraid I shall not long nourish intelligence. So God bless

UB, your Excellence's most faithful servant, 227.

[Postscript.^—What is not in cypher is communicable to whom
you please ; what is I desire may be kept secret, or otherwise the
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business is ruined and all probability of my doing any service is

lost. Though I be not able to discover it directly yet I shall find

it in the effects.

Addressed :—A Monsieur le Marquis d'Ormond Lieutenant-

General d'Ireland, a la Palais Eoyale, a Paris.

Endorsed :—Lord Bishop of Berry's. Without date. Received

18 Junii, 1653.

Prince Rupebt to Ormond,

1653," July 8. Sunday.—We received this morning the unhappy
news of your Lordship's repulse, m which our only Comfort is that

you are safe. Whatever this success may work in others, I

assure your Lordship that among the better sort of us I perceive

not any alteration, and I am confident that either at sea or here at

land (especially if the work go on as is resolved) we shall give

good account of our actions, in which whatever your Lordship
thinks fit to be done will be endeavoured by, my Lord, your
Lordship's most faithful friend and servant, Rupert.

Thomas (Lord) Wentworth to the King.

1653, August 6 (old style). Copenhagen.—May it please your
most sacred Majesty, The last week I received the bill of exchange
for the money your Majesty was pleased to send me. I was then

sick and so not able to return your Majesty my most humble thanks
as I ought to do. I very well know your Majesty's occasions for

money at this time, and therefore am the more sensible of my obli-

gation to your Majesty in remembering me now. I can only say I

will give your Majesty an honest account both of that and the rest

when I have the honour to wait on your Majesty. The sum was
the welcomer to me now because it will enable me to live here

some time to see the issue of the treaty between the Dutch and
English and to see the beginning of Keysar's negotiation, who
hath been here a week but has not yet had his audience because

the King of Denmark has been out of town, and I believe will

not be back this week yet ; I am of opinion that the King is

willing enough to spin out the time till he may see the issue of

the treaty m England, and till then I do not well see what they

can have to say of great consequence to one another, and till

then also there can be little of any consideration done in your
Majesty's busipess; howsoever I shall lose no opportunity of

doing the best service I can. For the news and some other par-

ticulars 1 shall refer myself to my letter to Mr. Chancellor being

unwilling to trouble your Majesty too far in this or to clog it with

more particulars than my need, humbly thanking your Majesty

again for your remembering me so seasonably, for there was not

nor is any other way possible for me to be supplied that I can

imagine.

1 shall only humbly offer to your consideration one thing more ;

Mr. Secretary Nicholas hath this post sent me word that by some
intelligence out of England he has reason to suspect Colonel

* So dated in the original, but the letter onn hardly belong to this year. Posaibl;

8 is a slip fur 5 and 1055 ia intended.
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Banfield* for something he has done lately in Scotland. 1 shall

therefore humbly desire your Majesty (whether the intelligence

be true or false) to remember what I formerly writ to your

Majesty, which was not to justify Colonel Banlield, but to give

your Majesty the true reason why I gave him any countenance

here, for- 1 conceived if I had not, I might have much prejudiced

your Majesty's business in Scotland and have given them occasion

to say they were slighted by your Majesty's ministers abroad.

I was the more cautious of doing it because there were two Scotch

gentlemen here with him. I have been the more curious of

troubling your Majesty in this particular twice or thrice, because

I would not have it in the power of any one to asperse me to your

Majesty as one that is willing to coimtenance or protect those

whom you are displeased with, though I know your Majesty so

well, and your justice, as I shall never be fearful to speak or

show myself in the behalf of innocents, but whether Colonel

Banfield be one of these or no, I know not ; as I said before,

your Majesty will be best able to judge of that when he waits of

you ; which I believe will be before this letter reaches your

Majesty, it being now almost three weeks' time since he went
from this place. I humbly crave your pardon for the trouble I

give your Majesty in this particular, and rest, your Majesty's

most obedient and most dutiful subject and servant, Thos.

Wentworth.
Endorsed :—Lord Wentworth's to the King.

John Bramhall, Bishop of Derry, to Ormond.

1653, October [6-] 16. Vlisshing [Flushing] .—I have been so

much busied this week in soliciting about a prize from morning
until night every day that I have not had leisure to attend any-

thing else. Truly I cannot say but that the Lords of the

Admiralty here are very kind. God send in Holland of the same
mind. By a letter I received from Sir Richard Greenevile within

these two days I perceive that the letter you sent him under my
cover was a command from His Majesty to send the names of his

informers concerning Mr. Chancellor and his letters out of

Holland. And amongst the rest he saith he hath named me in

the last place. Truly he might well have spared my name, for

that conference which I had with him was since his information

to His Majesty and so could be no ground of it.f He told me of

it and what he had done in it, and I told him I had heard some-

thing tending that way, but from whom or any other circumstance

I told him not, nor ever heard of his being in England nor Cornwall

but from Sir Richard. And I told him how fit it had been first

to have learned whether he had been a month absent from

Antwerp before he had informed, which might be easily done.

Neither did I know one word of what was contained in that letter

*Col. Joseph Bamptield ; one of Cromwell's spies at the exiled Court. See

Thurloe St. Pap. II., p. 510.

t It appears from a letter in the Nicholai Papers, Vol. II., that Bramhall and
GrenviUe were on bad terms shortly after this date.
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which he writ to the King. But you may be pleased to

remember that about live months since I writ to you of a

discovery made to me by one who knew much of the Intrigues iu

England, not of one but of sundry, and that I hoped it was not

altogether true, at least of all they named, but given out to set

variance and suspicion among ourselves. The party was then on

this side the seas, but now he is not. So God bless us.

Addressed :—For Ilis Excellence the Marquis of Ormond, at

Paris.

Ormond to the Earl of Castlehaven.

1654, July [5-] 15. Valentien.—Now that 1 am gotten on the

same side of the country you shall have no cause to complain that

I am thrifty of time or pen, both which and whatever else I can

manage for your service shall always be iu readiness. I know
not how I am understood on the side you serve, but if they think

at all of so inconsiderable a person I have reason to think it is

with prejudice, because I have heard they do so upon the King,

my master. It is no part of my purpose to make any apology

for myself, much less for him who knows not that I write, for as

I have followed his person and interest so to the best of my
understanding and power I shall do still, and therefore those you
serve are not to thank me that I now endeavour to keep my
countrjTnen that have engaged with them from quitting them as

I have done and shall continue to do, and I give your Lordship

liberty to tell all those that you think value my advice that it

will be for their honour and in the end for their advantage to

keep themselves to their engagements till their own King call

for the service that nature obliges them to pay him, and that only

can dispense with them ; yet in this I know your Lordship will

consider the honour I have to be near His Majesty, and order it

BO that it may pass as it really is without any possibility of a

construction that it proceeded so much as from any observation

of mine upon his inclination. The discourse I had with Charles

Dillon put much of this into my head, and give me leave to tell

you that I believe him a youth verj- worthy to be obliged as any
that i)erliap8 is in your army, but I speak to one that knows him
and my kindness to his family. You see by my paper I write

from hence purely by chance, though I always had it in my
purpose where I could do it convenientl}'.

Endorsed :—A copy of my Lord's letter to the E. of Castle-

haven. By Colonel Charles Dillon.

Ormond to Monsieur Bernier and M. Sinolin.*

1654, July [18-] 28. Spa.—Monsieur: Le Eoy mon maistre

reucontrant en toutes les viles ou il a tant soit peu domur6 depuis

qu'il est sorti de Paris tant d'objects pitoyables des miseres de ces

subjects Catlioliques d'Irland qu'ils soufrent par la cruante des

Rebelles d'Angleterre qui les tiranirent avec taut de barbarite quils

* The original spelling of this letter is adhered to.
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les contreignent de quiter leiir pais et biens, eux, leur femes et

eufants en un estat peu convenable a I'age, a la qualite et a la

naisance de quelques uns, sa Majeste en est si sensiblement
touchy de pitie que ill regret I'usurpation de ces estats et de son
pouvoir beaucoup moins pour la gloire et le grandeur que les

suivent que pour ce que en estant depouille, il se trouve destitue

des moins de secourir et venger ces subjects contre I'inhumanite
de leur opresseurs. Mais avee la pitie et le regret ces spectacles
de desolation font ausi naistre ou plustost redoubler en luy une
firme resolution de chercher par tout etun desir ardent non sans
espoir par la grace et misericorde de dieu de trover a la fin

quelque remede a des maux si afligeantes, pourquoy il m'a
comande mesme devent qu'il partit de Paris de vous aler trover

de sa parte non seulement pour vous tesmoigner qu'il avoit et

aura toutjours un souvenir toute partieulier et recognoisante des
obligations qu'il vous a, mais ausi de vous recomender le deplor-

able estat de ces subjects Catholiques a fin que quand un occasion
se pouvoit presenter vous voulier exercer vostre cbarite en leur

endroit ; ce que ne pouvent faire pour ce que vous n'esties pas a
Paris il m'a comande de le faire par escrit, de quel comandement
je scay que je me suis fort mal aquite, mais j'ay plustost choisi

de luy obeyer en une affaire si digne de vostre piete et si

proportione a mes sentiments que de failir ou d'emprunter la

main d'un autre, sachant que la secresie est ausi necessaire jjour

le bien de I'affaire que pout vous plaire en la metbode de
I'avancer, si je me suis fait comprendi-e, et si vous me i)ardoner la

peine que je vous done ce tous que je doibts attendre qui suis,

Monsieur, vostre tres humble et tres affectione serviteur,

Ormond.
Endorsed :—A copy of the letter for Mons. Bernier and Mons.

Singlin. [French.'\

Ormond to Sir George Hamilton.

1654, July [18-] 28. Spa.—Brother": Having received your letter

and the paper that came with it at a time when Mr. Chancellor

was absent, if the return you receive be not answerable to your
expectation or the business you follow, you must blame that

mischance. You will find no material alteration in the authority

sent Dr. Kelly which was the main part of your desire, and I

have ventured to send a French letter all of my own writing and
inditing, but I am so little satisfied with it myself that I cannot
believe it will satisfy any body else. I have therefore sent

another in English directed to Dr. Kelly, but intended by the

help of his interpretation to Monsieur Bernier and Monsieur
Singlin. It is not superscribed, I mean the French letter, to the

end you may direct it in some unknown hand to one or both of

them or to one in the absence of the other, but if you suppress

the French one, if French it may be called, there is no need of

this advice.

* Sir Oeorge Hamilton had married Oriuond's third sister, Mary.
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I pray make my excuse to Sir Geo. Radcliffe for not answering
his letter, that being in this, and my French letter as bad as it is

hax-ing taken up six times the time I thought it possible that

a letter could do.

The power to Dr. Kelly I suppose you intend should be as

great a secret as the doing any good upon it will bear ; it would
be very inconvenient to the King it should be fruitlessly known,
but if it do good, the matter is the less. I know you will also

consider how unacceptable a present many officers that bring but
their skill with them will be to Middleton, and therefore be care-

ful that they be not sent barely with what will bring them
thither.

Endorsed :—A co^jy of the letter to Sir George Hamilton.

Sib Geobge Ha>iilton to Ormond.

1654, August [4-] 14. Paris.—By my last on this day was
sennight I gave you notice of the hope I was in to do some good
in my pretensions. I find still the same grounds to be of that

opinion, though perhaps it may not prove so considerable as I

once expected for several reasons which I shall hereafter find

more convenience to impart unto you. In the mean time be
pleased if any comfortable news be from Scotland to impart so

far of it by your next as may prove an antidote to the poison
dispersed amongst us here by the reports given out that the
affairs of Scotland are without hope of any success by reason of

so much division amongst themselves and so much discontent

given to great and considerable persons there, and withal that

it is now resolved amongst you at the Spa that the King shall

not adventure himself at all to Scotland and that this resolution

is taken by His Majesty upon the counsel of such as are most
trusted by him. These reports come not from the ordinary kind
of people at the Palace royal but from the best, and in a serious

manner, which begets them the more belief, and I am afraid may
give some rub by accident to what I now pursue, which be
assured is ordered with that secrecy as I am confident there is no
suspicion thereof ; for those I treat with in my affair enjoin us to

as much secrecy as we desire to be observed by them, for they
find their own concernment in it as well as we do. When I have
ended with them it is like I will employ what I resolve to venture
rather at Liege near you than anywhere in this country because I

shall find far better bargains there than here, as I am certainly

informed and an easier way of conveyance with less charge and
difficulty, for I find from hence there is no conveyance to be

admitted without a licence from the court or some govei;nor that

is a friend, neither am I now so very certain of the way of being

accommodated for that conveyance, though we had that licence,

as I once expected ; and I presume you can not want some friends

to accommodate such conveyances from some places of the Low
Countries, though there may be some more appearance of danger
by sea from that jilace than from where was first intended. If

therefoi-e it be found most fit by you that we pursue our business
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from the first place intended, you must understand that from
thence we are informed we go also U2)on hazard enough and must
also be at a proportion of charge enough. Besides in that case
you must find the most wary secret way may be to procure
and send us a licence for carrying those things from thence,
and if you find that you have a more private certain way
how we may be accommodated from the Low Countries,
let me have notice thereof, for tliose I deal with are
desirous to be satisfied by me in this manner of conveyance
as of less possibility of prejudice to them hereafter. If this last

way appear fit, be pleased in that case to let me have a few lines

containing the King's commands to wait on His Majesty at Spa.
This last I only desire to piake use of to your sister, "who will

have less trouble in herself at my running any hazard wherein
she may imagine the King or your Lordship may have a share,

than if she should come to know the first resolution, of which
nor of any other part of all this business she as yet knows
nothing nor shall not till it be further advanced and ascertained
the one way or the other. I shall be wary enough in not carry-

ing with me too many, for I know well how unprofitable a present
they would prove both to your friend and to myself, but some we
must have, for I find a moderate proportion of them is one of the
principal engines which must beget life and motion to the affair

I have in hand.

Your letter was received with very great expressions of friend-

ship, and I find that person and the other to whom the authority

was sent very desirous to bring somewhat to a perfection. Within
this four days they are to bring me to speak with some other

private friends whom I will study to satisfy as much as I hope
these other two are already, and then you may hear more plainly

from your most faithful humblest servant.

Sir George Hamilton to Ormond.

1654, August [11-] 21. Paris.—Yours of the 11th I received

yesterday. The relation you are pleased to give me of some
part of my Lord Newburgh's' letter to you makes me under-
stand that my endeavours here are not to be laid aside but more
necessary to be pursued as far as in discretion we may proceed
in it, the rather in regard of the misfortune mentioned in the

last English [Mercurius] rolitieus as well as by some private letters

come hither from Edinburgh of a defeat given to a party of eight

hundred horse under the conduct of Middletont himself, who is

said to be wounded in that rencontre, and 300 of his horse taken
with his own charging horse and sumpter horse and his commis-
sions and pa^jers, and by Morgan's letter who was the actor hereof

he doth speak doubtfully of Middleton's life; yet when I have read
all that Journal I cannot by its own expressions considered judge
that loss to be of the importance many would have it

* Sir James Livingstone, Ist Lord Newburgh.

f Lieutenant-Qeneral John Middleton.
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believed. Sure I am, it is far from putting an end to the

business, if they be but in a firm understanding amongst
themselves as it seems you are confident of. I find it will

yet be the next week before I can sjieak my hopes of prevailing

with that confidence that I desire, for the matter is still in

consideration and I hope will not be laid aside notwithstanding

of the rumour of this defeat given Middleton, which is represented

with all the ill shapes can be put upon it to render the affairs of

that country desperate. Sir George Radcliffe having been out of

town this two days I can say nothing of those particulars of my
own concernment at this time, and if I prevail in my endeavours
here, it is like I may rather pass that way where you are than by
Brest. However, I will expect your directions according to

what I represented to j-ou in my letters of the 7th and 14th of

this month, which I wish were with me speedily, that 1 might be

ready upon the result of those I deal with here to resolve which
of those ways were most proper for me to bend my course with
most probabiUty of advantage to what is designed. My Lord, I

find your care of my children heaps still more trouble on you,

but having no expressions fit for an acknowledgement of so

many testimonies of your goodness to me and them, I shall

only tell you that in this last wherein you have made use of Mr.
Slingsby you have lain so opportunely hold of that occasion

and put it in so probable a way that I hope you will bring

the man to think himself more fortunate than he could have
proposed to himself, with his desired honour, if it had come to

him alone, especially if he be of that name, whatever condition of

extraction he may pretend unto, which I presume cannot be very
high, I never having heretofore heard of any such man. How-
ever, if that may be compassed for any of my sons I hope you
will see it so ordered as if the eldest" whose fancy is flown a little

high, may through that passion set a higher value upon a good
ffice and some equality of blood than upon a fortune of which he
stands much more in need at present, that in this case I say I

hope you will provide that such an unhappiness in him, if it

should fall out, might not prejudice the advantage may be made
of this occasion for his second brother George.! This occasion

has made your sister of opinion that if you see it like to take any
effect it may be necessary for me to make a journey thither when
it appears time and to this purpose she has already pressed me,
apprehending nothing will more conduce both to incUne that

Hamilton to the uttermost advantage may be made of this

occasion, as also to induce her sou Jamie to lay hold of such a

providence from God, which is l)y your Lordship thought fit for

him to embrace. I told her I was inclinable to her opinion, but

it was fit to know more from you of that matter before I under-

• James Hamilton d. 1679. father of the 6th Earl of Abercorn, ultimately married
Elixabeth, daughter of Joha, Lord Colepeper.

t George Humilton, page to Charles II., subnequently well known at head of the

gen» damieB Angl.iis in the ariiiv of Louis XIV. Sir James Hamilton's third

SOD, Anthony, was the author of the Grammont Memoirs
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took a journey of that charge and trouble. This I only tell you
that you may thereby understand I may haply upon this pretence
get more freely from her when my other business here is in a
readiness, of which as yet she knows nothing, nor of my intention
for any other journey, till I make a collection of all that may
most ease her from the womanish apprehensions I doubt will

appear in her on knowledge thereof. Percie Church* told me the
other day that if a way were laid of sending your letters to Liege
to some merchant there, and sending us your address how to
address ours to that merchant for you, we might by that way have
a more certain and more speedy intercourse and twice a week, for

by such a way some letters have been already received from Spa.
If you can call to mind the story you used to remember that
happened you when you lost your slij^pers in a town in Scotland
called Are [Ayr]

, you cannot doubt but my friend at Namures
must be a gentleman.

H. Bennett to Ormond.

1654, August [11-] 21. Paris.—I never saw cause to accuse your
Lordship of injustice till now. You will oblige me infinitely and
yet you will by no means accept of my acknowledgements though
I made 'em sparingly and with no proportion to the obligations

;

and you justify yourself by saying I owe you nothing. For God's
sake then let somebody tell me how it happens that I love and
honour your Lordship as if you had procured me all the good in
the world. Well it must be Sir John Falstaffe's love-powder of
whose effects and operation I am resolved not to complain, nor
trouble your Lordship or myself for the present with inquiring
after the mysterious cause of it, but waive these ceremonies as
your Lordship bids me. Your Lordship finds by the date of my
letter I am still at Paris, where the only news I can tell you is

that we have been used very scurvily in our business, by reason
of which His Royal Highness' principal officers are stayed here,
and which perhaps imports him more his kitchen ; for my part I

despair of seeing it in any splendour this campaign and therefore
if I am able mean to go away next week without it, but (setting
aside our delays) I hope our business will end well at last, of
which one of the best symptoms from the beginning was the in-

justice of it, a good ingredient towards the thriving of any cause.
Since the escape of the Cardinal de Eetz no new thing hath

ha2:)pened here Init the Chapter of Notre Dame's singing
the Te Deum for his deliverance, whom he by a letter acquainted
with it and desired them to thank God for it in what manner
they should think fittest. With this the advance of the siege
before Arras without any likelihood of being disturbed gives dis-

contented people occasion to talk, but the King and Court's
return hither will certainly stop their mouths. They are now at

Peronne. Our army had resolved the storming the enemies' lines,

but they have better thought of it. They say the Prince of

Conde and Cardinal de Eetz have signed some writing together.

• Church held a post in the household of Queen Henrietta Haria.
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Our house is in a good temper, at least I will presume so

because I have not the ill luck to hear any of the complaints of

it. The greatest exceptions to your method of living at the Spa
is from amongst yourselves, and the severest spectator is he

that hath most right to talk in that climate of physic where you

now live. If I had but one glass of the Doctor's water I would

know as distinctly all the convulsions, separations and cabalistical •

politics of your court as if he wrote every week to me. 'Tis a

miraculous thing to me that the body politic resembling so

exactly the natural body, the same ijerson should have such

sovereign medicines for the one and yet contribute so much to

the corruption of the other, but I confess ingeniously to your

Lordship I do not love the argument I am now upon, and, dis-

semble it as you will, neither do you. I am sorry it hath taken

up so much room in my paper, of which yet your Lordship

may make some use if he have given you physic on the day it

comes to jou. I am most unfeignedly, my Lord, your Lordship's

most faithful and most obedient servant.

I must borrow room out of this paper to tell your Lordship I

am very sorry for what you tell me of Mrs. Barlowe's bemg come
to Liege because I have had the fortune most accidentally to

hear it censured severely by persons that honour and love the

King. I hope D. O'Neil is not guilty for more than himself

therein and should be infinitely sorry he should lie for so much.
After this in this same cj-pher which I desire your Lordship to

borrow of Mr. Chancellor, I cannot forbear telling you that

our master writes every week to Mr. Crofts. Your Lordship
easily guesses what the subject is. All I dare say upon the point

is to wish they were neither of them honoured in it, since 'tis not

at all in reason and may be a great corrupter of the King's judg-

ment when he shall be brought to the point of determining
where he shall live. In fine pray, my Lord, take D. O'Neil to

task and ask of him whether there be any progress made towards

that your Lordships and I have heretofore suspected. I have a

little reason to think there is and that that party knows it, but

name not me in the suspicion.

Sib Georob Hamilton to Ormond.

1C54, August [18-]28. Paris.—Since yours of the 11th I

received none from yf)u, yet I wrote to you both on the 7th, 14th
and 'ilst of this month but know nothing of your having received

any of those. They were all addressed under cover to Sir Henry
Devic from whom I begged the favour to send them to you as I also

do for the conveyance of this, by which your Lordship shall under-

stand we find l»y the late letters and even by some of the English
prints themselves that the great overthi'ow formerly spoke of to

Middleton's 800 horse proves to be of little or rather of no con-

cernment at all and in one of their own prints lastweek I observed
they acknowledged to have lost 200 of their own horse in follow-

ing Middleton's through the bogs. As to our business it is now
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with much industry brought to a resohition, and something will

be done very speedily but as yet I know not what, or by what
name I am to mention it, though I believe I shall be instructed

to-morrow afternoon where I am to meet with our Mends to that

purpose. Seriously my Lord, Doctor Kelly has behaved himself in

this not only like a friend and well affected subject, but likewise with
extreme great discretion and understanding, much beyond what
we could have expected, and I find if we order our business

rightly he will be in all such occasions useful hereafter, our hopes
for the future not being concluded by the present we shall now
receive. My observation hereof makes me foresee it might be of

great conveniency that something might be sent with all speed
under the King's hand that might remain here with Doctor Kelly

whereby he might appear to have some credence as one employed
by His Majesty. The reason why this is by me desired at present

is the persecution that is every day here published by public

proclamations against all those that are looked upon as having
relation to Cardinal Eetz, all of them being to depart this town
upon pain of losing all their goods and lives, and though he have
no other relation to him than as his bishop, and one observed
full of regard to him on that account, yet I find myself not
without apprehension that he may be upon that account sent out

of this town amongst other churchmen by order from court. To
prevent so great a loss as this might prove hereafter to the King
I wish you would contrive such a credence to be sent me for him
as if he should be driven to make use of it for his residence here

might prove least prejudicial to His Majesty, and without

relating in particular to any of the business we have now
in hand or to any of those people, who are so cautious as they

will scarce have me that deals with them take notice what they

do or of the manner they proceed ; in doing the King this favour,

you will not need I hope to make any scruj^le in doing something
that may preserve the residence of so useful a person as I am

• confident he will prove in this place to His Majesty, for there is

nothing desired that may be extended to such uses as was made
by Doctor Terrell of the credence he once had. If the authority

you last sent for Doctor Kelly were a thing fit to be made use of

in case of such a danger, it would very well serve his turn, but

we conceive some particulars are in it mentioned that would not

be fit to appear. Despatch to me what you think fit in this

matter, and let me know the particulars of such kinds of arms
for 'horse and foot that are most wanting, and of the places where
they are to be with greatest security and conveniency received at

landing. This I formerly desired you to be informed of by
Major Strachan that I might accordingly regulate the business

we have in hand. I believe my way iirst from hence will be

towards Liege as I formerly wrote to you, and I should be glad I

had the letter I then desired from you of the King's commands
for me to wait on him. Dick Belling has laboured to many a

good sweating in this business, he offers his humble service to

your Lordship and desires to know if you received his billet I

sent enclosed in mine to you, and if you have heard anything
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from Ireland in answer of what you wrote concerning his

daughter; the enclosed is from him to his son, Dick. I am
your Lordship's most faithful humble servant.

I am sorry to hear that Newburgh's persecution follows him
wherever he goeth, it is his fine clothes and horses makes him
believed to be able to buy land and pay debts for other men. I

do not hear that the chancellor is j'et with you.

Lord Inchiquin to Ormond.

1654, August [21-] 31. Yiene.—The Duke of Guise being now at

Toulon and we this day on our march thither, I believe we shall

be shipped the loth of September as it has been given out. I

know not certainly whither we are to go, but from Toulon I

believe I shall be able to give you an account of it and do yet

think it is for Sardinia. If you please to honour me with two or

three words sometimes, Mr. Roberts will know how to send them,
and if there be anything to be done in His Majesty's service

whereon I may be employed, I beseech your Lordship to mind
him of his promise to send for me. And if His Majesty be pleased

to do so, desire a letter to his Christian Majesty intimating that

His Majesty has occasion to use my service.

If there should be yet any delay used in sending me either the

warrant signed already or a patent for the Earldom, I beseech
you to let me know the reason of it lest I should apprehend ray

misfortune to be greater than there is ground for. Your Lordship
knows what promise His Majesty was pleased to make me, con-
cerning the Baronetship for Mr. Whyte, who I hear could not
have the patent, before you went, but I cannot tell for what
reason. If it be not sent, I shall suffer a great prejudice by it,

besides the discomfort I shall receive by seeing such an evidence
of His Majesty's having no consideration for me, which I will not
believe myself in danger of till I must needs. I beseech your
Lordship to speak to His Majesty touching it, if there be needs

;

and if the patent be granted, do me the favour to pass your word
for the fees, which I will cause to be paid at Amsterdam, when
and where you please.

I have at last made up the state of accounts between us,

wherein I do not mention twelve brass and twelve iron guns I

put into the big ship, besides the eighteen bought with her, nor
should have reckoned the powder, match or lead, if I had received
them either from His Majesty or the Parliament, but they were
indeed such as I bought from the shipping, as I did the cannon
shot from McFinin, so as I hope it will appear to your Lordship I

do not there lean too much to my interest ; but if your Lordship
find ground to believe otherwise, I submit to receive your note for

what you think fit to approve of, being not so much concerned
for the whole, as that I would lose the least degree of your
good opinion for it. But I believe it will be requisite withal, that

you desire my Lord of Ossory by letter to make it his debt, when
he shall be of years, which if your Lordship approve of, I desire

that the letter may be sent with your note, and that both may

23659 o
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be for the payment of the money to one John Burgten, merchant,

dwelUng at London on Ludgate Hill. Yet if your Lordship
make any scruple of that, I am content it may be to my son. I

pray God send you health and prosperity, which certainly no
man does more heartily wish you than, my Lord, your Lordship's

humble and faithful servant, Inchiquiu.

Sib Geokge Eadcliffe to Oemond.

1654, [August 25-] September 4. Pai-is.—I had not thought
to have troubled you at this time, but that I have now received a

second letter from my Lady Isa : who as in a former so in this

importunes me to know whether a gold chain, which was pawned
when she was here, be redeemed by your Lordship or no; for if

it be not redeemed she will send money to me to disengage it.

I think Mr. Lane paid the money for it in my presence, but I am
not sure that this was it which she means. My Lady bids me
tell you that it is a good while since she heard from your Loi"d-

ship. The King of France is expected at the Louvre this night

and then we shall have bonfires and triumphs for the great success

at the relieving of Arras. Some say that the Duke of Gloucester

loses his time, which is a thousand pities. He will soon be too

hard for his tutor. It concerns you all to take care of him.
A friend of your Lordship's is very desirous to know if 130,

543 have been earnest with 415 to bring in 502 again. It is

confidently reported in this town and it seems by this question

that they have heard as much in 359.

Sir Edwaed Hyde to Ormond.

[1654,] November [1-]11. Cullen (Cologne).—Yours of the

13th hath put the King into that irresolution of judgment that we
do not know which way to wish that you have made _your journey,
and therefore you will believe that we are all in the more pain till

we hear of your safe arrival, upon which so much depends. Though
the King be very much revived with the letter he hath this week
received from the Duke of Gloster, and Mr. LovelP hath given so

discreet a relation of his own carriage that I do almost ask his

pardon for formerly suspecting him, yet you see the King keeps his

old sjiirit in what he writes to the Queen and the Duke, and hath
added one injunction more concerning Mr. Montague. I Having
upon my life made the whole despatch as he did the former
without so much as communicating till he had done, the King
commands me to add this in cypher (which he forbore in his own,
out of ai)prehension that you may find it convenient to show what
he writes to you) that you pursue the former direction, what fair

appearance soever there is and use the speediest means to get the

Duke away. I received a letter for you from Sir Geo. Ratclifife

* Richard Lovell. tutor to the Duke of Gloucester.

t \Valt3r Montvgu, who had been concerned in the attempt to coiiTert the Puke of

Gloucester to Boinan Catholicism.
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which according to your command I opened and shall prepare

that for the Lady which he desired and no douht His Majesty

will readily grant, but it must be kept with secrecy. No letters

from England for you, but one by the surgeon, which complains

only of the miscarriage or delay of letters and imparts little of

news, but an opinion that the Parliament is not like to be long

lived. I send you others because he who writ them may help

you to read. It will l)e fit for you to see Lord Hatton, who hath

expressed extraordinary zeal in this matter and let him know the

King takes it well. Geo. Lane hath put me into some apprehen-

sion of the old doubt, for which you had heretofore a protection.

Take heed of a gaol since you liave few friends there to bail you.

God keep you and me as I am your, etc.

[Postscript.']—The King's letter to the Queen goes under cover

to my Lord Serum.

[Sir Edwabd Hyde] to Ormond.

1654, Nov. [14-] 24. Cullen (Cologne).—I write only to let

you know that we are yet in jiain till we hear that you
are past Carabray, Sir H. De Vic having only yet let us

know that you were gone thither without a pass. In confidence

that you are where you should be, the King sends you his

letters to the Queen and his brother, which he writes rather

to let them see how much his heart is upon the matter than to

add anytliing to what he formerly said, having by the last post

received no letter from either of them, yet one thing ho hath

added in both, a direct inhibition to the Duke that ho take no

new servant of any condition, and it is methinks very strange that

any subjectof his should presume to enter upon such an attendance

against or without His Majesty's order, which you will let any of

thera know upon any occasion. The King commends him to you,

and bids me tell you he hath nothing more to say but that he is full

of the same mind he was in every particular when you parted.

Our affairs in England are well, and we have some reason to

believe that some better men are engaged than we durst hope.

We have had one from thence since you went, and I have had a

good letter from the man you met at Martricke, who is where he

8hf)uld be. I do believe the speech I send you was really spoken

in the House, for the poetry it is submitted to your judgment. I

have some letters for you which it may be require answers, and

therefore I send them to you rather than keep them. God keep

you and me, as I am your own servant.

Peter Mews" to

1654, [Nov. 28-] Dec. 8. Cologne.—My honoured Lord, It was

one of the Lieutenant-General'sj latest commands which ho laid

upon me to present his service to your Lordship, which though I

• Subsequently Bishop of Winchester,

t Sir Oeorgo Monro.
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cannot do with that solemnity and courtship as others use, yet,

my Lord, I have not a less measure of zeal and affection. It was
my hope to have found you upon this ground, and am no less

sorry for your absence than for the occasion of it. Had you
been here, I should have begged the honour to have discoursed

the Scottish affairs to you at large, which would be too tedious

and prolix for a letter, especially to a person engaged in so many
and so weighty employments. At how great a disadvantage the

Lieutenant-General took up the game I at large advertised Mr.
Secretary in my first address to him from Scotland, and I believe

he imparted it at large to your Lordship ; since that, the mis-

carriages of particular persons, seconded with two strong armies
pressing upon him, engaged hirn in very great difficulties, yet he
had waded through them all, had not those jiersons in whom he
had most confidence and from whom he might upon all occasions

have reasonably expected the assistance both of their counsel

and arms, so basely and so unworthily deserted him ; and the

truth is the capitulators have in one act done more for the rebels

than two armies could, nor can my Lord Glencairn ever answer
it either to honour or to reason for deserting the service, for if

he had any jjrivate animosities, as it is probable he had, against

Sir George Monro (a person fatal to all employments he ever

engaged in) I believe that will neither justify nor excuse his

deserting His Majesty's service, especially having never sought

for redress of any injury which he could pretend was done, and
to the very last carrying it so fair to the General that he could

not in the least suspect any such design. And indeed no man
ever played the apostate with more jjomp and solemnity, for

when things were at a much lower ebb than when he closed his

capitulation with the enemy, he rallied all his Tories and in the

head of them made such large professions of resolution and con-

stancy as would have gained a belief of much more than he pro-

fessed, yet was he at that very time in treaty with the rebels.

But had he been contented to be alone in this defection he had
been much more excusable, and if he hath any reason to plead

for his own apostasy, he cannot with that excuse his soliciting

the Earl of Athol to be damned. Yet that he hath done so I

can show under his own hand (though I believe he doth not
think there is any such evidence extant against him), and hath
feigned such untruths concerning the Lieutenant-General em-
ploying one (whom he hath not seen these three j^ears) to capitu-

late for them, and his going to sea in a ship which brought
over arms (which he says was driven back again by an enemy's
shij)) that were not the whole letters written with his own
hand, there might be some forgery suspected ; nay, which is

yet worse and an act of the liighest unworthiness, after he had
received a letter from the Lieutenant-General acquainting him
with his condition, informing him of his resolutions to march
towards him, giving him orders to draw all the scattered parties

together, and to be ready at twenty-four hours' warning to march (at

which time he had not closed his capitulation and was at liberty to

have gone back), he continues his forged story of the Lieutenant-
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General's capitulating, and not only that, but suppresseth the
orders which the Lieutenant-General had sent to my Lord
Kenmure, Lord Foster and several others, enclosed in his packet.

Who could have expected this from a person so much in the vogue
of the world, and so much honoured and ti-usted by His Majesty.
How fatal his ill-example hath been, and what influence it had
U2>on others, report, I believe, hath long since given you a sad

account of ; and perhaps the names of some who have capitulated

being so great before their desertion, may represent their leaving

the service to be a greater jirejudice to the King's affairs than
really it is. For neither Montrose, Kenmure, nor Foster (I

cannot any more give them those titles they have forfeited) were
persons considerable either for their fortunes, judgments, or

interests to half that value the world prized them at. Yet
Montrose might, upon the stock of his father's honour, have
improved his own to a great height had he been less his mother's
son. For my own part I have no animosities against any of their

persona, but the zeal which I bear to truth and honour will not

permit me to give them a fairer character. And now they have
proved such degenerate and ignoble persons, they receive the

just reward of their baseness, being scorned by the rebels and
cursed by the people, not daring to appear in public, having done
an action which is ashamed of the sun and light. One of them
(Foster), attempting to walk the streets of Edinborough, had like

to have bought his confidence at the price of his brains, being
persecuted by the women with the stalks of cabbages with as

much violence as ever a carted pander or cheater was in a London
market, and had he not taken sanctuary in a house, his capitula-

tion had been revenged on his coxcomb, a punishment worthy
such an act and such a mushroom piece of nobility. Pardon, my
lord, those expressions, which, though scarce bad enough forsucn

persons, are not civil enough for your ears, especially since they
are attended with so much tediousness and impertinency as this

rude relation is, I know, guilty of ; and I know you had rather

receive an account of our future hopes, grounded upon the bottom
of our present condition there, than be any longer wearied with

the sad story of our past misfortunes. I left the Lieutenant-

General upon the 8th of October, old style. The forces he was then
actually possessed of were about a thousand foot and horse; his

horse were 200. I hope he is since grown much stronger, for he
was then (the harvest of the highlands being scarce ended)

beginning his levies, and the clans of the highlands had promised
to bring out all their men. He hath with him of the nobility

and gentry of the highlands, the Earl of Seaforth, Lord Lome,
Laird of Loghwhaber, Laird of Glen Gary, Laird of McCloud,
McNachtan, McGregor the younger. Laird of Rasa, Laird of Glen
Lyon, John Graham of Deucln-y, with divers others, the Lord
Key l)ohaving himself in his own country of Stranaver very

gallantly. Of the southern nobility, Earl of Kinnoule, Earl

of Silkirk, Lord Diddop (heritable standard bearer) , Lord Napier,

with very many gentlemen, of all of whom the Lieutenant-

General is confident ; and really, my Lord, if this handful
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of men may receive such encouragement as is proper, there

may be yet a ground of very much hopes, how forlorn soever the

condition of affairs hath been thought. And since your Lord-
shij), had you been here, were to have received the desires of the

Lieutenant-General and the noblemen and gentlemen with him,

which I have communicated to His Majesty and the council, I

think it my duty to acquaint you with them, though at so great

a remove, desiring that they may receive the utmost of that

assistance (and that is very much) which you may contribute

by your letters. Their desires are : a present supply of arms
and ammunition, and the assistance of a thousand foreign foot,

both which are of a reasonable nature, and withal I conceive not

impossible to be effected, and therefore in the name of the King's

business, I importune your Lordship's utmost assistance, and that

all possible expedition may be used, the season of the year favour-

ing our designs. As for the Lieutenant-General, I am confident

whatever the success of this enterprise may be, he will acquit

himself in the performance of all things honourable, his principles

being every way such as are worthy his employment. He may
be unfortunate, he cannot but be loyal. I have with this sent

you his address to your Lordship, that you may see how particular

a respect he bears to your Lordship, and you had received the

like from divers persons there had it been possible for me who
was to pass far through the enemies' quarters, to have conveyed
them. Pardon, my Lord, the rudeness and unpolishedness of

this relation, which I hope will be supplied in all its defects by
some other pens which correspond with you. But whatever is

wanting in the dress and outside, shall be supplied by the zeal

and affection with which you shall always be served by, your
honour's, etc.

Sm E[dwaed] H[yde] to Okmond.

1654, [Nov. 28-] Dec. 8. CuUen (Cologne).—I have received

yours of the 27th though not so soon by three days as your lesser

letter to the King of the same date arrived, and I am now so

straitened in time having been obliged to write a note this morn-
ing in cypher, which I did not foresee, that you must excuse me if

I omit the saying anything material. How well the King is satis-

fied with all you have done you will hear from himself, and having
not changed his purpose in anything since he saw you I need add
nothing to what I have formerly said. I believe because it is

possible that you may be, before these arrive at Paris, come from
thence, the King will direct his for the Queen and those at the

Palais Eoyal as he used to do, and then it may be they will not
show you their letters, by which the King s judgment of what is

done will enough appear and his own determination in the point,

if that be of any moment. I am very confident Sir G. Cartright is

very honest, and will do anything you appoint, yet in regard of

relations not to L. Jermyn ; but to France you need not trust but
upon emergent occasion. I hope you will do somewhat before

you return with reference to Scotland (a pox of the cypher), where
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there is argument in abundance for the charity intended, and
therefore the King hopes for the return of Sir G. Hamilton, and
in the meantime wishes that order were effectually sent for the

carrying the arms to Holland. I pray think of it, and all other

necessary confederations in that matter. George Lane is not

well, having had a little fever ; I will go to him this afternoon,

and do all that is in my power. Upon my word I have not been
owner of a Rix dollar since I saw you but what I have borrowed
out of men's pockets, and found credit enough this last week to

pay twenty pistoles for you. I hope I shall not be importuned
again before you return. I have enough, God knows, to say

more, but not time to add anything but what you know, that

I am, my good Lord, your most obedient servant, E. H.
Endorsed:—Mr. Chan: received 16th December, 1654.

Lord Hatton to Ormond.

1654, Dec. [15-]25. Paris.—I receive much contentment in

my opinion since in your Lordship's judgment it is necessary

for His Majesty to employ some person of trust to attend the

government of the Duke of Gloucester's person. And your Lord-

ship's expressions of the difficulty for his Majesty to find such a

person to tend that work hath made great impressions upon me.
in what hath lately passed my actions have testified I consult

not my own interest when His Majesty's service or pleasure is in

the balance, and to confess ingenuously I never have more satis-

faction in myself than when I abandon myself to fulfil his will

and perform my duty. If therefore in this particular in your
Lordship's judgment I may be useful I put myself into your
Lordship's hands to present and engage me to His Majesty for

this service, and shall no more consult the consequences may
concern myself that I did when your Lordship did me the honour
to entrust me witii the person of that sweet young Prince here in

my own house. Having said thus much your Lordship will per-

ceive with what confidence I lay hold on your late noble

commands to cast myself upon you, not only in general but like-

wise in some particular might concern me. I cannot better

testify to your Lordship what sincerity and reality I attribute to

all your Lordship's friendly expressions than in so sudden
making use of them. And I so entirely cast myself upon your
Lordship that if in your prudence I seem unfit for this employ-

ment or unworthy of such a mark of His Majesty's favour I sliall

stifle my motion in its birth, and desire it may be buried in

silence, and that for the boldness I take hereiu 1 may obtain a

proi)ortionable share of your Lordship's pardon. But if your

Lordship's favour shall be so indulgent to me as to think me
passable where there is so little choice, or at least better than

none, and upon that or any score to promote it with His

Majesty, I shall then beg that for a while it may be carried

with that secrecy that beyond His Majesty it may go no
further than Mr. Chancellor and Mr. Secretary until such
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time as I have endeavoured to unintangle myself from rela-

tions to anything in England, which I shall speedily attempt
upon signification that His Majesty accepts me for this service.

And in that case I presume the sweet young Duke will not be

averse to my attendance on him when he knows he must have
one. And if my English affairs will not comply with these

intentions of mine, I shall rather abandon all my interest there

to pursue my present desires now i^roposed than continue longer

unsatisfied with myself in this unpleasing retreat from my duty
and His Majesty's service. And I account it amongst the chief

of my domestic comforts that my son is as desirous as myself to

further me in the highest zeal for His Majesty's service in this

and all ways expressible. In earnest, my Lord, I find myself so

much revived whilst I am in any service for His Majesty and so

dejected and discontented whilst I lie fallow, that I could not

stifle the motion I now make to your Lordship for this employ-
ment from His Majesty. And I doubt not but to render a good
account of that charge by the strict observance I shall bear to His
Majesty's instructions therein, and the due respect I shall pay to

those directions and advices wherewith I presume your Lordship
will honour and assist me (as it is natural for you to do unto one
set up by yourself), and the many thoughts I have long had on
this subject though not on this particular until lately. My Lord,

knowing that neither your nature nor high aftairs permit com-
pliments or apologies I purposely omit them. I shall attend your
Lordship's pleasure from Cologne, in what nature and degree

you please to bestow it.

Sir E[dward] H[yde] to Oemond.

1654, Dec. [19-] 29. Cullen (Cologne).—Yours of the 18th

though from Louvre would not have freed the King from all his

apprehensions, if Sir II. De Vic (who you know is languishing here

in a wise business) did not assure His Majesty that the Conde de

Salazar had suffered the Duke [of Gloucester] to proceed in his

journey, though by some odd accident the Arch-Duke's pass had
not been sent, and that his Highness rested out Christmas Day at

Mouts. This being believed here, I take it as granted that you
are by this time at Tylinge, and what further direction to give

you the King says he knows not, till he hear from you, for if his

sister desires that the Duke may stay some time with her, which
she will not do except she be well assured that it cannot in this

conjuncture bring any prejudice to her, you will believe the King
will not deny her, and in that case you will make haste hither

yourself, where I am sure you are wanted sufHciently, and if you
do not come, though my wife be with me, I will go somewhither
else, to London, rather than stay here witliout you. You will

easily discover what will be most agreeable to the Princess Eoyal,

I mean to her conveniency not her inclination, and advise

the King accordingly, and we do not despair to hear from you
from Tylinge by the Sunday post ; and that is all I can say to

that matter.
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You cannot imagine how ill our condition is with reference to

the business of money, for we have not in view enough to satisfy

the expense of the next month, so that it will be necessary for

you to be here at the time when your bills from Paris, of which
yet we hear nothing, must be paid. I cannot discourse that

matter to you by writing. I long to hear your opinion and Mr.
Lovell's inclination upon my last letter to him ; it were agreeable

enougli to the melancholic fumes with which he is disturbed to

imagine that this proposition is made to be rid of him, but sure

you will easily cure all those fancies, and if he hath not all the

alacrity imaginable to the journey and all the confidence of

success in it answerable to expectation I would not have him
undertake it. Our letters this week from England are to our
wish. All the fear is that the impatiency of some of our friends

may break out into some sudden rash attempt before the rest are
ready ; and we are conjured to restrain all such humours and ai-e

desired but to be patient one month, which is no unreasonable
request. I hope we shall be contented, though you would wonder
at tlic madness of some people. God preserve you and keej) you
still kind to me.

Sir George Radcliffe to Ormond.

1655, January [5-] 15. Paris.—Mr. Secretary Nicholas will

tell you of a dialogue which passed on Monday last between
my Lord Jermyn and me, which is too long to trouble your
Lordship withal again in this paper. The occasion of my going
to my Lord Jennyn was some speech I had with the Duke of

York about the (Jueen's indignation at me, wherein I thought
that I could very fully clear myself, if I had but indifTerent hear-

ing. Whereupon both his Royal Highness and I were of opinion
that I should make mine application to Her Majesty. But by
this I see what I am to expect from all that party, when my
Lord Jermyn would not afford me so much as civil language,
which hitherto I have had from him. I confess I could not
expect such usage from him towards myself, much less to hear
him so slight and vilify the King's commands, as though no
more duty and obedience were due to His Majesty than stands
with a man's own interest. Doubtless my Lord Jermyn thinks
liimself lost with the King, and therefore labours he to support
himself by the Duke of York, and by consequence I must have
nothing to do near his Royal Highness lest I should opjjose his

interest there. This makes me think more and more of removing
from this place, where I must look for little joy or contentment,
though I am very sensible of the Duke of York's condition, who
is beset and may probably be much advised with such men as
His Majesty has no great reason to confide in. If the King
thought that I might be any way useful to His Majesty by con-
tinuing about the Duke of York, all their great looks or
scornful usage shall not deter me from him, but if I

cannot do Ilia Majesty any service here, I shall humbly
beg his leave to retire, for since His Majesty was graciously
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l)leased to recommend me to his brother, I shall not presume
to withdraw myself without His Majesty's good pleasure to

licence me. I have had a great ambition to serve His Majesty

in what condition soever his own wisdom and goodness should

think fit to place me, and I did believe that I might have been
as useful to His Majesty in mine attendance on the Duke of York
as any way else, which I was the more inclined unto because it

was the desire of the King, his blessed father, that I should be

about this Duke his son.

But when I call to mind how far the Queen has been prevailed

withal to ojDpose (I had almost said to oppress) me, what
endeavours and arts have been used to make the King have an
ill opinion of me (all which has tended to remove me from the

Duke, and to make good their interests, who desire to possess

themselves of his affection and confidence), when now again I

consider how little I shall be able to do, what discontents I must
suffer so long as his Royal Highness lives here in this company,
I hope His Majesty will not be offended if I desire mine own
quiet, so far only as it may stand with his good pleasure and
service ; wherein I humbly beseech your Lordship to move His
Majesty in my behalf, at whose feet I humbly cast down myself,

with a perfect resignation to be disposed of absolutely as he shall

direct.

My Lord, give me leave I beseech you to put you in mind of

my former petition on the behalf of my Lord of Strafford's

three sisters, Anne, Arabella and Margaret, that they may hold

their places and precedencies which they had on the first of

November, 1G40, or at any time before, notwithstanding any Act
of Parliament against their father or their marriage to any baron

or person of inferior condition. My Lady Anne was married the

last month to my Lord Rockingham,*' and therefore I desire the

King's warrant may bear date in November before.

On Saturday last Andrew White and a brother of his,! newly
come from Spain, after a long discourse with Cardinal Mazarin
were committed to the Bastille. Andrew being sent for and
examined by the Cardinal on Sunday, confessed all as the Duke
of York told me. What his fault is I know not. Some say that

he had agreed to carry all the L"ish who serve in France unto

the King of Spain's service, upon security to have sixpence a day
duly paid to every foot soldier. He is sent back to the Bastille,

and I believe his fifteen pistoles a month, which the Cardinal

gave him for intelligence, is at an end.

Further, Thos. Talbot desired me to recommend his design to

your Lordship's furtherance and protection. The man has good
affections, and the thing seems hopeful if it be managed by fit

instruments. What is to be said against it I cannot judge,

except 1 knew the objections. Perhaps the Pope's! death may
make it seasonable with the new Pope.

* The marriage took place on Nov. 21[-Dec. 4] 1654.

t Richard VV^hit.-. See Nicholas Papers II. 256.

} Innocent X. d. Jan. 6 or 7, new style 1655 ; Buooeeded by Alexander VII.
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Sir E[dwabd] H[yde] to Oemond.

1654-5, Jan. [y-]19. Cullen (Cologne).—I have yours of the

loth which gives me reason enough to believe that this will

not find you at Antwerp, nor can I add anything to what I said

in my last, upon which you can judge as well as I what is best to

be done, so that the writing this letter is a pure act of superero-

gation, nor for ought I know is it ever like to come into your

hands. I wonder Dr. Morley" would not rather take the pains to

come to you to Antwerp than put you to a day's journey out of

your way, and into the dominions which you so much apprehend,

but the sight of the young Chancellor will be worth your pains,

and when I remember how many things you have lately done,

which you did not intend, it is possible you may be yet at Mr.

Hewett's. If not, I hope you have taken care that this be

disposed as it ought to be.

It is strange the Colonel you mention should stay at Paris to

his prejudice upon any expectation of the King's pleasure which

he received sure long since, enough to know that he should not

omit any good opportunity to advance himself. He is honest

and stout ; what his other virtues are I know not.

You will find a good fire ready against you come, and one of

the best private houses kept, for ten or twelve dietes, that you have
met with, where you shall govern absolutely as absolutely as you
do and ought to do, my good Lord, your most obedient servant,

E. H.
Addressed :

—" A Monseigneur, le Marquis dOrmond chez

Monsr. Huetts sur La Mere A Anvers."

H. Bennett to His Majesty Kino Chables II.

1655, April [6-] 16. Paris.—According to the liberty your
Majesty hath given me I omit the usual distances. I made
baste hither that I might put your correspondents in mind of

writing this day, hut with no encouragements. I am afraid to

confirm your Majesty in the opinion of this Crown's breaking

with England, the last letters from the Ambassador there saying

that Cromwell had stayed him when he was ready to depart and
that lie had now given him new hopes of agreeing presently

with him. I have presented your Majesty's letter to the Queen
and offered the giving Her Majesty an account of your afi'airs

with their particulars which were within my knowledge, but she

hath not yet heard them. To my Lord Jermyu I have done it at

large, but I am afraid not so as to satisfy him that your design

was well laid. Upon the whole I perceive the Queen is displeased

that it was not sooner communicated to her, and now at last she

knows little more than what the Gazettes are able to tell her. I

have endeavoured by my Lord Jermyn to take this opinion out

of Her Majesty's mind and shall continue still to do so by any
other means that shall present themselves.

• Qeorge Morley, aftrrwardi Bi»hop of Winchester.
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I am sorry upon this belief of the peace's concluding with
England that the Duke knows not yet what will become of him.
In Savoy he is flatly refused, so that all he hath to rely on is

the promise the Cardinal hath made him to have a care of him,
but the manner not yet so much as guessed at, as I am told. His
Highness hath been lately troubled with a great defluxion which
made him deaf for some time, as your Majesty saw him last year,

but he mends every day.

This day brought the news of Cardinal Chesi's" being made
Pope, he who treated and concluded the peace at Munster, which
gives a hopes of his making the general one. The Queen says
he is a particular friend of hers. The letters of to-day from
London said that Fairfax hath sent to ask Cromwell's pardon for

having treated with your Majesty and asked withal his leave to

let a person of quality depart the kingdom that came into it upon
his word, meaning my Lord of Rochester. The Parliament here
begins to frondc again but 'tis believed they will be quiet ; by
the next I shall be able to send your Majesty the particular

reason of their discontent. And my Gazette being thus finished

I send it with hope it will find your Majesty well settled again at

Cologne, attending patiently those more happy resolutions, and
taking the same pains to create them as if you had received no
discouragement, thinking much of your business yourself, and
forbidding your servants to talk at all of it. Having your
Majesty's leave for it, I told my Lord Jermyn what you had heard
concerning Mr. Cooley.t He answered me he durst swear he had
not seen Cromwell, that he went into England upon his own
private occasions, and wrote not to him in three months after his

being there, that only two days ago he understood the same
person that got Cooley his pass had gotten my Lord of Bucking-
ham his, but that he had written him word my Lord of Buck-
ingham and Mr. Bampfield were the two most decried persons in

England. I am not able to give your Majesty yet any account of

your particular compliments arriving but last night. Mr. Crofts

is out of town, hunting with Monsr. d'Espernon.

LoED Taaffe to Oemond [at Cologne].

1655, April [13-] 23. Hague.—By discoursing with my friends

in Flanders I find their ill-usage has necessitated them to incline

to demand their passes, and serve the King of France, where-

unto I have given such opposition, that though I could not alter

their resolutions, alleging they must either starve or change
parties, yet engaged them not to stir until they had heard next

from me, which I undertook should be in fourteen da_ys. Since

my arrival hero, I have been with the French Ambassador as well

to inquire how the peace was advanced as to know that in case any
considerable body of the Irish should desert the Spanish service

what conditions they might have, he told me that the peace was
whither [?] for a farthing, but that by the next week he believed

* Fiibio Chigi, Pop^ Alexander VII.

t Abraham Cowley, the poet. See CI. St. Papers.
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he might be able, certainly, to infoiin me ; that if my country-

men would quit the Spaniard, that they could not reasonably

demand any conditions should be denied them. I had no
authority to conclude on any particulars, nor if I had would I

until I knew His Majesty's pleasure, whose positive opinion I

presume may sway in this business, for I am sure a great many
will 2)refer begging before domg anything that might draw
prejudice on his interest. I am weary of being from you, and
fearful of coming to j'ou, believing it a very unseasonable time

to put His Majesty to an unnecessary charge, yet may I never

drink wine, if I had not rather live at six sous a day with him,

than to have all the pleasures in this world without seeing him.
This afternoon I wait on the Princess Royal to Eisw [ ] , where
there is a collation and fiddles, we shall want you for a dancer
and the King for a toper. I will not be merry until I see you, for

by the world my heart is there.

H. Bennett to Ormond.

1655, April [20-] 30. Paris.—I was glad to find by your Lord-
ship's of the 20th yon were safely arrived at Cologne, notwithstand-

ing all your difliculties at sea. Some have the luck to go to the

Indies with little pains and as I am told Lord Thomas had not

so much difficulty to get from thence, and hors de I'intrigue,

which is much to his own advantage. Pray God it be so for his

prizes. Here inclosed your Lordship hath a letter from his and
my cousin german which I should have sent the last post as I

told the writer I did. It is in your power to make me pass for a

liar. As I have told your Lordship in my former, I put nothing

in j'our letter which 1 write in the King's, therefore 1 begin tell-

ing you your brother hath made a good bargain if he Ije honestly

dealt with in the pajTiient of his money, He hath 600 pistoles

in consideration of his regiment, which is given to your nephew
Muskerj- to reunite his. He desires your Lordship would write

to your said nephew to accommodate his major known to you ; as

for his lieutenant-colonel he hath accepted of him in the same
quality he was before. The demission is not asked of him till

his money be readj', which he was promised should be to-day.

In the King's I have told His Majesty of my Lord Balcarres'

resolution to go presently for Cologne. He is full of the opinion

that the Presbyterians were neglected in this last business, and
imputes the miscarriage of it to that omission ; tliat he knows it

particularly from the ministers of London, who can do more
towards that than any single persons ; that no more is asked of

the I^ng in his present condition to their entire satisfaction than

the declaring he will refer matters of religion to a free

Parliament. In other things that concern the agreement betwixt

the King and (Jueen he seems to me to have more moderation

than a great many.
As I told 3'our Lordship in my last, I have not yet advanced

one step in my project, having found but cold encouragement for

it, and not finding it much in season. If it become so, let the
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King be content to have but a little patience, and I am confident

things will be as he desires. If he be pressed otherwise in the
point, and will honour me with any particular instructions

therein, I shall perform 'em with as much brains and honesty
as I can, but if otherwise he will have me proceed upon what he
told me by word of mouth. The time being come for it, I will do
the best I can without 'em. Pray be pleased to answer for me
in this point.

Sir Edward Hyde to His Majesty King Charles H.

1655, [April 24-] May 4. Hague.—Sir, on Saturday morning
the good States of Holland fell into some debate upon the Duke of

Gloster's being here, and after several froward discourses it was
resolved that a message should be sent to him to withdraw out of

this province upon their old order against any Prince's repau-

hither without leave. Some opposition there was in ojiinion, but

the conclusion carried by the major part, and Monday morning
appointed for the execution of the Order by the Pensioner De
Witt, so that the signification of your Majesty's pleasure by my
Lord of Ormond concerning your brother came very seasonably

on Sunday and I no sooner presented it to her Roj-al Highness
than she thought fit to publish that your Majesty had sent for

your brother, and so yesterday morning when the debate was
again resumed for the sending the order to the Duke, it was
answered that they might very well forbear the publishing so

infamous a resolution, since the King had sent for his brother,

who was resolved to depart towards Cologne within four or five

days. There were some who pressed the pursuing their vote of

Saturday, notwithstanding what was said, but after they had
further examined the truth of what was alleged of the Duke's

purpose to remove, the major part carried it, that the order

should not be drawn up. The Duke resolves on Friday next to

set out from hence to Utrecht, and so to make what haste he can

to your Majesty. I do not find that this is like to make any
alteration in your sister's intentions of meeting your Majesty,

which I believe will be hastened by this kind of treatment.

O'Neale is safe in this town by his usual good luck in avoiding

being hanged. I hope my Lord Rochester hath the same good

fortune, but I hear nothing of his arrival. The opinion is still

current here that Cromwell will have a war with Spain. God
preserve your Majesty. Your Majesty's most humble and

obedient subject and servant, Edvv. Hyde.

Henry Coventry to Oemond.

1655, June [2-] 12 (new style). Breda.—My ill fortime to be out

of town, when yours of the 1st of June came, delayed me the

honour of receiving , it as well as the doing my duty in speedily

sending you an account. Immediately as I returned I acquainted
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Captain Titus'* with what concerned him in it. He seemed to me
very well satisfied that His Majesty hath those good intentions

for him and thoughts of him as to design him a trust in his

affairs, and it was no less welcome to him to be by so good a

hand assured that he was not dismissed His Majesty's service.

His protestations of his diligence and fidelity in what he shall

be employed in are very full and suitable to those he made to

Mr. Chancellor when he was here, of which I doubt not but your

Excellency hath had an exact account. He is very thankful for

the jiroraise of a supply and in earnest I believe needeth it. He
gave Mr. Chancellor a relation, and I am confident a true one, of

his condition, and how used by those of his own family, and
truly he that could counterfeit such a condition so long would
not in my opinion much stand in need of a better.

For what your Lordship desireth to be satisfied of concerning

his going for England, I do not find by those letters he letteth

me see he gaineth much groinid as to making his peace ; when
his friends that solicit for him receive any discomforts from
their old applications, they reassume hopes by making new ones

which when they come to the age of the old ones commonly
produce the same effects, but though that design should prove

desperate I find him resolved, in case he be thought serviceable

there, to adventure privatelj' over, within a very little time after

notice given him, though I conceive the other were much the

convenienter way, and this is the sum of what I have discoursed

with him since your Excellency's letter.

Now, my Lord, give me leave to tell you another particular,

which though given me as a secret yet my duty will not let me keep

it so from you, which is that about two post since he received a

letter from France which intimated to him that he should very

shortly receive some advantageous propositions from the Palais

Royal. What that meaneth I know not, it may be your
Excellency may. He seemed resolved not to hearken to anything
but in reference to His Majesty's commands, and I am confident

if he had intended any compliance with that overture, he would
not have made me his confidant. I had almost forgot one request

of Captahi Titus', which is that the promise made him by Mr.

Chancellor that the transaction betwixt them might be kept

unknown to all but His Majesty and your Excellency, may be

punctually observed, for he conceiveth not only the safety of his

j)erson, Itut the success of his employment to depend much on
it, for the least noise of it may lessen his esteem there, where if

he be employed we are to wish it gi'ealest ; so that if when my
Lord Balcarres come to Cologne, he should at any time press the

King for any favour for Mr. Titus, he desireth that His Majesty

would give such answers as shall appear best proportioned to his

Lordship's demands, without giving any hitimation of any other

applications to have been made to him concerning him.

iPosUcript.]—Yesterday here died your Lordship's very humble
servant and my very good friend Captain Tate.

* SiliuB Titus, groom of the Bedchamber to Charles II. and the repnted anthor of

Killing no Murder.
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Henry Coventry to Ormond.

1655, June [16-] 26. Breda.—Your Excellency's of the

18th of June I received too late to return my thanks for the

honour of it by the last post. The enclosed I have delivered, as

from himself you will understand. As for the transmitting of

any moneys you shall destine for him from Cologne to me, I

conceive it may very well be done by a bill of exchange from
any wine merchant of Cologne on another at Dort, betwixt whom
the traffic is great, and the bill being returned to me I shall

easily find the way to receive the money and then place it where
it should be. For what concerneth the Lord Bal[carres] he
conceiveth it very proper, if he motion any such employment for

him as His Majesty already destineth him, that His Majesty
immediately consent (he conceiving the assistance of that Lord
to be of importance to him) but that His Majesty do it, as a

condescension to his Lordship's proposal without intimating

anything in that nature before resolved on, for he conceiveth it

mought make that Lord more reserved and less kind to him, the

advancing so far in this business without acquainting him
with it.

Now, my Lord, give me leave to acquaint you a little with my
own condition. The frights our masters here are in causeth

them to command most of their Militia to the frontiers, and we
jDensionaires have likewise order to be in readiness, so it may
happen (though to deliver my own opinion I do not think it will)

that I may be commanded out, so that if your Excellency have
occasion to write again, be pleased to let a cover be put upon
your letter according to this enclosed address, the man's name
at whose house I eat and Captain Titus lieth. If you think

fitting to write to Captain Titus himself under that cover, name
your letter to Mr. Will. Jennings,- and he shall receive it, in case

of my absence, as belonging to me, and to be sent after me. If

you intend your letter to myself you may please to give it my
own name and then he will send it to me without opening it.

Next I should humbly beg of your Excellency some more private

address to yourself, for if I should be absent, it is not for him to

deliver a letter to anybody here to send you, and your own name
is too eminent to send without a cover, but under an unknown
name he may without suspicion put his letters into the Post-

house.

As to the particulars of those propositions from France, I as

yet know nothing ; when I do more I shall let your Excellency

know. I am but newly come from Zealand, where I was engaged
to appear as a suitor for an English company, now vacant, where
I found for my competitor a Dutch footman, belonging lately to

Colonel Cromwell, armed with the recommendatory letters of the

so-called Protector, but I believe he hath mistaken the Province,

they seeming as little to like his recommendations as himself, but

they have yet not meddled with that business, being engaged in

much greater, and had I not been accustomed to see great

* The pseudonym usually adopted by Titus.
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promises in this country produce little or no effects, I should
venture to presage great stirs. There were, when I left them,
five towns of the six declared for the Prince, and had taken their

I'esolution tlie very next Assembly, which is like to be within

three weeks, to declai-e him General, that if the expected death of

Brederode and rendezvous of the army meet, it may change
much the face of affairs here. P[rince] William of Friezland

will in all likelihood be at the head of affairs here.

I most humbly beseech your Lordship to present my sincere

duty and most humble thanks to His Majesty, and if I knew
which way my life mought be ser\iceable to him, I would not
pray for a more advantageous conclusion of it, and next himself

and his family I know none to whom so much as your Excellency,

both by inclination and engagement, I am bound.

Henby Coventry to Ormond.

1655, [June 30-]Jidy 10. Breda.—Your Excellency's of the
2nd of July I have received and delivered the enclosed to }>h:

Jennings," as his answer will witness, and as to the commands of

His Majesty, concerning the not imparting anytlnng of this

business, there hath been (I am confident) all possible care had
that the least intimation should not be given. And the appre-
hension of such an inconvenience is what most troubles us in the
thoughts of his journey for Cologne. If yoiu: Excellency could
think of any little \illage or town out of the road, so nigh that

under pretence of taking the air your Excellency could, without
any great trouble to yourself, come and give him your commands,
he could lie there as long as the business and accidents belonging
to it should require, but if he should by any of the many in-

quisitors at Cologne be found to be there.without having acquainted
the Lord Bal [carres] when or why ho came, he would not only
lose the advantage of being accounted one in esteem with that

Lord amongst that party but he would be rendered (before he
could come to negotiate with them) as a person that had totally

quitted their interest, and hardly be admitted to a conference, for

certain not to a trust. My Lord, this is not to disobey in the
least any commands from your Excellency, but only to offer these

scruples to your consideration, you are in all respects a much
better judge both of the business and place than we are, and
whenever your orders come, I am confident he will precisely

obey them. His friends in England are yet endeavouring his

peace, and think they shall in time effect it (but that will not
retard liim, whenever he receiveLh quicker commands from you).

Lambert is engaged to solicit it, and moved Cromwell in it, who
returned this short answer to him, " See you not the dangers
and troubles we are in, and is this a time to grant such favours?"
Methinks the answer looketh as if he were not well pleased with
his present condition or with his Lieutenant-General.

• Titus,

26659 o X
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I cannot give your Excellency the particulars of it (I know it

not so far) but I have great reason to believe a treaty is framing
betwixt the Levellers and Presbyterians, which if it should be
exclusive of our party were more to be apprehended I think than
the present enemy.

I hope your Lordship hath received what I sent you the last

post, which would anticipate a great part of this, in assuring

you there hath been no part of this communicated to any-
body.

Elizabeth, Makchioness of Oumond to John Burdon.

1655, September 21.—John Burdon, I have sent the list of

my lands within the county of Tipparary by Mr. Carr unto Mr.
Averye, who promises that he will endeavour that no injury shall

be done me by the Adventurers ; and now that you have made up
the lists so exact for Mr. Worsley*^ and Doctor Peter, t as they may
with ease distinguish what lands in each Barony are mine from
those of the State's, I hope it will prevent any further prejudice

that I might otherwise have been liable unto by their mistakes,

and leave me in the greater possibility of being jiut into the

possession of what belongs unto me, upon such terms at the

present as the State and I can agree, whereof your letter gives

me some hopes upon the encouragement that Mr. Worsley has

given you and his advice that you should apply yourself unto

Col. Herbert and desire him to move the business unto the

Council, as I do believe he has already or will suddenly do, so as

I do very well approve of the way you have taken in following

Mr.Worsley's advice, which, seconded by your care and diligence,

whereof I have a great confidence, will, with God's assistance,

bring this business I hope unto a good effect, and I believe with

less opposition than if it had been agitated here, and therefore I

would by no means have you to return until you have brought it

unto some conclusion, or tliat you find your staying there in

order thereunto will be no longer necessary. I have considered

the proposition made for Drilands Britas, and do think the offer

is fair, so the person be not under any incapacity of staying in

the country by the late i)roclamation, which you must inquire, and
see if he could be tied to build a stone house, otherwise the

cabins that are now, though a convenience to him at the present,

will be no advantage hereafter unto the place, as you may let

him know is conceived by E.O.

^Postscript.']—The enclosed letter is from Mrs. Herbert, which
I pray be careful to deliver, and let Col. Herbert know that if

he will return an answer, you will get it sent in my packet by
the same messenger.

•Benjamin Worsley, Surveyor-General in Ireland under the Commonwealth.
t Sir William Petty.
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Passport from Louis XIV. for Lady Lane.

1655, [Oct. 30-] Nov. 10. Piiris.

I'ar le Roy,

A tous gouverneurs, lieutenaus-generaux en iios Provinces

& armees, Cap'""^ & gouverneurs de nos villes & places,

Cap""- Chefs & Conducteurs de nos gens de guerre, Baillifs,

Seneschaux, Prevosts, Juges & leurs lioutenans, Main's ct

eschevins de nos dites villes gardes des portes d'lcelles et

de nos pontes ports peages & passages & a tous autres nos

Off"" Justiciers & sujets qu'il app™ Salut Nous voulons et

vous mandons que vous ayez a laisser seuremont &
lihreraent passer par tous les lieux et endroits do vos

pouvoirs & Jurisdictions La d"*" Lane s'en allant a Colongue

trouver le S' Lane son mary Secrett"" de nfo tres clicr

&, trez ara(5 frere & Cousin le Roy de la Grande Bretagno, avee

son fils, ses valets, servauntes, hardes & bagage sans luy donner

ni souffrir qu'il luy soit donn6 aucun arrest, trouble ou

empescheraeut urnis au con" toute faveur and assistance dont

elle aura besoing Car tel est notre plaisir. Donn6 a Paris le

dixieme Jour de Novembre IGoo."

Seal. Louis,

Par le Roy. [French.']

Henby Coventhy to Ormond.

1(556, April [15-] 25. Breda.—Not being till now assured of

your removal to Bruges, I could not sooner venture an account to

you of tlie executing your commands. I have been with Godfrey

Lloyd and delivered the commands I had to him, who upon them
hath altered the resolution he had taken of suddenly going for

France and will expect here His Majesty's orders. Mr. Jennings

I have likewise spoken with, who will expect your commands
here, but supposeth a public appearing may be very prejudicial to

his business and if it be somewhere nigh the court he would bo

glad it mought bo with your Lordship rather than him I spoke

to you of when with you, for reasons which are not proper to be

inserted here. My Lady Hyde, Mr. Phillips, Sir John Meinies

and Mr. Heath arrived here on Friday last and we expect Mr.

Chancellor this week. I have wrote to Utrecht to Sir John Ogle

what your Lordship commanded me concerning the horse, and as

soon as ever I hear frcmi him shall not fail to let your Lordship

know of it. ;My Lord Duke of Buckingham is gone for Antwerp

and Colonel Leyton with him, but I am very confident he hath no

other business than to get into court again, but whether he be

yet resolved which way to endeavour it is more than I know, but I

am confident the change of mind and counsels have equalled

that of places.

• The ortbograpby of the original ha« been followed in this transcript.
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Sir Rodert Stirling to MARcmoNESf? of Ormond.

1656, November 7. Dublin.—Most honourable Madam, As
I have ever been a real servant to j^our Ladyship, so have I had
a longing desire to be your tenant also, and if your Ladyship do

remember, my wife did mention it a little before your Ladyship's

going from hence, which was so sudden that nothing could be

done in tlie business. The place which I aimed at was to be in

the county of Wicklow, somewhere near Arklow; and now I find

by Lieutenant-Colonel Cochrane (a gentleman of very much
honour) that he and his brother Sir Brice are exceeding desirous

to become jonr Ladyship's tenants for the whole lordship of

Arklow, and to that end have procured a letter from the lord

Henry in this behalf. I humbly entreat that I may have a share

in all with them, faithfully promising that I shall not be wanting
to serve your Ladyship in anything that lieth in my powers.

This last week the said Lieut.-Colonel Cochrane came to my house
in his journey homeward and engaged me to send with speed
and safety this enclosed to j'our Ladyship ; for Sir Bi'ice cannot
as yet wait on your Ladyship about his business, but will very
suddenly ; so that I am confident when your LadyshiiJ confers

with him about the same your prudence is such that your Lady-
ship will easily know wherein he may be serviceable to j'our

Ladyship. He ijrofesseth he will not be wanting in anything
wherein he may serve your Ladyship. I am fully persuaded that

if 3'our Ladyship employ him in anything to the lord Protector or

Council table here jonr Ladyship will find that he is able to do as

much with them as most can. Madam, I hope your Ladyship will

believe that I am as much at your Ladj-shij^'s advantage in this as

my own ; for I have advised with some of your Ladyship's friends

here who wish your Ladyship to lay hold upon this motion of the

lord Henry, and I humbly conceive your Ladyship would do well

to do it to avoid further inconvenience.

Marchioness of Ormond to John Bourden.

1656 [-7], January 27.—Sir Bryce Cochrane has been with me
concerning the taking of Arklow, which in general terms he says

he will give as much for as any will do ; but I returned him an
answer much unto the same effect of my letter sent unto the

Lord Henry Cromwell, and so the business remains in suspense
betwixt us, though I am told that the Protector will send unto me
in this gentleman's behalf, but I hear nothing from him as yet.

There are some here whom, if I were enough instructed how to

treat and what to demand for that place, would give security or

l^ay what rent should be agreed to either here or in L'eland, and
advance half a year's rent beforehand, which are conditions not

to be slighted. The Act of Attainder has been once read in the

House, as it is to be again by appointment to-morrow ; which is

much cried out upon by very many, but not thought rigid enough
by some, so differeiit are the humours of people, so as I am very
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unwilling to appear in making any request unto the Parlia-

ment, if my interest can be safe without it, as it is hoped it will

by a certain clause that is in it ; the which I am advised rather

to rest satisfied with than proceed further at the present, when
my name, considering my relations, would be more likely to

exasperate than to obtain justice from them. Yet if I find that

my right will be lost or endangered without some particular

pronso be entered in the Act whereby to secure it, I am then

resolved to put it to a venture ; for so in such a case I am advised

to do. I find his Lady's brother very friendly to me in all my
concerns, by whose means I have assurance of two very con-

siderable persons who will be over shortly, that I am confident

will do all that they can to further my business there, and
obtaining rae a favourable despatch thereof ; for they are fair and
just in tlieir dealings. There is no letters that I hear of from
Ireland this week.

1656 [-7] , Feb. 10.

—

Particulaus humbly offered to His Highness
THE PUOTECTOU'S CoUNCII. FOR THE .\kFAIRS OF luELAND, On
behalf of the Countess of Ohmond, by her ladyship's agent.

1. That a fourth part at the least of the lands desired to be
leased by her from the State are altogether unprofitable, being

bog, wood and mountain.
2. That the best and most improveable of them are set this

present year, and for five and seven years leases for 760/. odd
money, of which such as a^e for five or seven years are not

improveable as to the rents for that time.

3. That the lands remaining, being unset, are waste, whereon
is now building to encourage tenants to take them.

4. That, notwithstanding, in this offer of 1,200/. a year, as

much is bid for the last mentioned lands as the other lands

do yield according to the quantity of acres.

5. That the whole lands above-mentioned yielded in 1640
2,400/., and should that sum be saved out of them by her

Ladyship at present (as 'tis im))robable it will), yet 1,200/. yearly

beuig taken thereout for the State's rent, a fourth part allowed

for contribution according to the customs of the country, salaries

given to servants for the management of the estate and other

consequent charges defrayed, there will remain little of advantage

to her Ladyship ; though it is humbly conceived that as by this

offer her Ladysliip doth give a considerable increase of rent to the

State, and more than any other could give, so is it your Lord-

ship's intention that by this" act of favour of admitting her to be
tenant to this estate, her Ladysliip should in some sort be a

gainer, which she cannot be should she give more than the said

1,200/. a year.

6. That (your Lordship accepting of this offer) it is humbly
desired that her Ladyship may receive a speedy dispatch ; in

expectation whereof she yet remains in England contracting of

great debts, in regard that her family is divided, and the land in

her present possession not yielding her a competent maintenance,
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the Olio half of the proiits being (in a manner) swallowed up
with the contribution, and which declares how difficult a thing it

will be for her Ladyship to be any greater gainer by this lease,

those lands being the flower of her estate, and these of much
less value.

Which is most humbly submitted to your Lordship's con-

sideration by
John Bourden.

Marchioness of Ormond to John Bourden.

1657, April 6. . . . The Act of Attainder has been twice read

in the Parliament and committed, which in general words did

carry such a latitude as was conceived might involve my estate

within this forfeiture ; so as I was advised to endeavour the get-

ting of a particular proviso to be entered in the Act to secure

mine and my children's interest against the penalties of it, which
is accordingly inserted by consent of the Committee, a copy
whereof I have sent to Mr. Carr, with directions that it should

_

first be shown unto Sir Maurice Eustace, and afterwards be sent

'

for.

Lord Inchiquin to Orjiond.

16,59, April [1-] 11. Paris.—I find that a letter I writ a fortnight

since never came to j-our Lordship's hands, which occasions me
to write now again on the same subject, being to let you know
that I found (by Mr. Bellings) some intricacies that appeared to

your Lordship in the accounts was the reason I had not yet what
you were pleased to give me an exjiectation of touching them,
which if your Lordship had been pleased to intimate to me and
mention your exceptions 1 should l)etter have cleared them or

approved them. 1 know not why you should make a scruple of

dealing freely with me, and surely I should take it more kindly

that j'ou should take exceptions at anything coming from me
than believe you have reason and say nothing of it, for your not

giving me a reason why you do not accomplish an expectation

you were pleased to give me may bear an inference of contempt
as well as of unfriendliness, and I hope I ought not to expect

either of them from your Lordshiji. We have neither of us been
such lovers of money as that reasonably any (that know us) may
believe it capable of producing any such effect between us. And
in this case it is easily avoided, for by reducing the whole matter

to whatever sum you think fit, and letting me know what it is,

you conclude it. My estate is now given away and my wife

not only denied any subsistence out of it at present, but secluded

from the benefit of a jointure, on pretence that she has not made
her claim in time, so as I suppose your Lordship will approve

my making request to you, that of what j'ou allow to be due to

me you would use means she may have so much of it paid her

yearly in Ireland as I desired in my former letters. I suppose
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j'ou know out of England more than I do, and knowing also that

my Lord Chancellor makes no secret to you of what I write him
I will here take leave to conclude your trouhle.

[Father] Thomas Talbot to Ormond.

1659, May [6-] 16. Paris.—I doubt not but my journey into

England last year and conference there with Thurloe and one

Colonel Sydenham of the Council in Whitehall may occasion a

jealousy in the lung and in yourself that I should have fallen

from the righteous principles I have and do always profess

;

setting aside tlie frivolous rumours that I am given to understand

spread of me and oljloqnies of busy persons which in such occa-

sions are frequent right or wrong, I will not make any apology

in vindication of my proceedings there or of the motives inducing

me to go thither other than a true narrative of my design, which

in England I durst not bj' a correspondence with your Excellence

do, or since my coming hither until after acquainting my Lord
of Clancarty I might by his way convey my letters safely into

your hands.

It is not any discontent at the King's displeasure against me,
for the difference twi\t the Lord Newborough and myself forced

me to seek by an application to Whitehall a liberty to return and
live peaceably at home the rest of my daj's {(Mitcrati'tl] that

pretext of being banished intervened I would hardly have ventured,

but the truth is 1 knew perfectly well that the Spaniard intended

no great good in order to His ^lajesty's affairs of which the Irish

nation must wholly dei)end, and that when greatest expectations

might be conceived of doing the King's business, concerning the

then conjunction of affairs, and that a dependency as to that

from the Spaniard was absolutely necessary, he was so far from
any reality in complying with the King as he took occa.sion

thereby to endeavour to make his peace with Cromwell and
shamefully to give to understand that he begged it, having no
other foundation than the relation of Bodkin, who went to and
fro pretending an authority from Thurloe to sound whether the

Spaniard were to be pacified and that Cronlwell was very willing

to agree, the interest of those nations requiring it. I came to

smell and at last to be assured of this negotiation of Bodkin,

and accjuaiuling Don Alonzo that a favourai)le opportunity being

offered, being counnanded from Court, and Bodkin of the otli(;r

side undertaking ior my security tliat I would go along and easily

find out the truth and reality of Bodkin's proposals, it was
approved. I told the King before what I knew the Spaniard did

and that Bodkin should not be trusted l)y His Majesty. When I

came unto London, being there five or six weeks before Bodkin

could be heard, I liked not the business, but after he was

heard I was sent for, and found that iJodkin had no authority,

neither was there a disposition in Thurloe to treat, and that

Bodkin took these pretexts to pry into business thereby to

ingratiate himself with Thurloe, and Thurloe desired me that if

I would hold a corresiwjndence with him he would consider me
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very well. I answered that I could not render him any consider-

able service that way, and so being dismissed I never saw Thurloe
since, though he appointed me the I'riday following to come to

the end I might give an answer to Don Alonzo touching the

treaty, but very often being put off from day to day. Bodkin
brings me a message from Thurloe to get me gone in haste,

except I would resolve to give him intelhgence.

I was made acquainted with Sydendam, who was no friend to

Thurloe then, and a very factious man and one of the godly party

though not the wisest statesman, but I endeavoured to find out

as much as possible could be had, and he and his party seemed
extremely to desire a peace with Spain being then as appears to

down [?] with tliis young Cromwell knowing that the Cardinal was
to Cromwell a fast friend. I endeavoured to put both parties by
the ears by the best art and cunning I could devise, and found
the man not only civil but reposing much confidence in me. I

told him all that passed between Thurloe and me, and his

proposition, which he, as concerned so much in me, did wonder
Thurloe would make to a man in orders such an impertinent one,

but this lasted not long ; Thurloe and Sydenham it seems came
to confer and Sydenham told mo that Bodkin dealt faith-

lessly with me and that it was discovered I was oft with him
and so wished me very well and t'was not safe for him or me
to come at him any more, and within a time after sent me
word in haste to leave the country or that I was a man
lost. Then alarms of warrants for to take me, so I kept myself

close and came hither. My occasions here are considering this

favourable conjunction to see if the King of France may do for

the Irish Catholics extremely persecuted what he did for the

Huguenots in Piedmont, by his mediation to procure the quiet of

that poor people, which mediation not listened unto there will be of

no great use, and if received, considering the peace concluded and
the distractions in England and a treaty between Pimentel and
Lockhart,*-'' we may by importunity of the Nuncio and chief of the

French clergy have a permission and approbation of the Court for

a charitable benevolence out of all parishes in France under
colour of relief for the banished Irish, and the same in other

countries is to be expected which is the readiest and easiest

ways to get monies to do our business, for to expect fi'om Princes

great supplies and forces there is not so much honour or honesty

left but they will endeavour to reap the benefit themselves, and
our pretence must be only religion as persecuted, which for

shame's sake if put home will be of advantage to get monies.

Though this hath been several ways and times attempted the

time did never serve as now, and the right way of negotiation

was from the nation itself, the respective prelates in other

countries labouring to bring it to pass. Might not the King do
his business now if there were a stock of monies ? By the last

news it seems the army would have the old parliament brought
to its former being, which will be so much the worse. I shall

* Sir William Lockhart, Britisli Ambassador at Paris.
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not trouble your Excellence with any further relation,

only I pray believe that I am still the same man you
knew me, and I declare plainly I have no design otlier

than that your Excellence will he pleased to believe and
will find it 80 that I shall be instrumental to serve the Kinj?

whose bon grace and good opinion I would gladly understand

to be capable of. I do not approve at all of Peter's** gohig into

England, for I writ him from thence not to give credit to Colonel

Walters who went to Sass van Gent to meet Peter, he is another

cheat as Bodkin, though of greater authority as a Parliament

man. He hath pretensions on the Court of Spain for transporta-

tion of men and thinks by those means to recover somewhat.

If I were to confer by word of moutli I would say much more.

Though I went into Phigland upon the score I mention, you may
say I condemn myself for not acquainting the King. I assure

you, my Lord, I durst not appear in Court [as?] being com-
manded from it it was not seasonable, my intention being if the

treaty were real both to acquaint the King and improve my
endeavours for his service. I have written last post my mind at

large to old Don Alonzo, and the English do but cheat and cozen

them, and they will not believe that. There may be some hopes

that the Cardinal may do handsome things and compliments
from thence will not be amiss.

[^P(>8tscript.'\—I beseech your Lordship for some reasons which
you sliall know hereafter not to let any person except the King,

whom I am now doing to my power to serve, know that I write

to your Excellence or any there as yet.

John Phillips to George Bifield.

1G59, May 10. London.—Your 8er\'ant passing this way
gave me your commands, which as if I had foreseen before

I saw him, I gave you some intimation by several letters

of late written to another who went thither about his

own affairs and whom I entrusted to kiss your hands
from me. The gentleman you enquire after is acting closelj', and
effectually I fear, in behalf of those you live under, and the

Long Parliament sitting now since Saturday will questionless

yield in all demands to tlie Spaniard, excepting Charles Stuart's

interest. They are already in debate of it, and believe me their

masters, which is the army, will have it so if they can. The mes-
senger who carries this goes away now instantly and gives me no
leisure to write more particulars. If you think I can serve you
in anything more, write but two lines and direct it thus : For
Mr. John Phillips at the Nag's Head tavern near Temple Bar.

Addressed:—These for Mr. George Bifield, recommended to

Mr. John Shaw, English merchant in the Old Shoes Market at

-Vntwerp.

• Father Peter Talbot, the writer's brother.
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Fkancis Baelowe to Chakles Bifield.

1659, May 10. London.— Sir, These times are so inconstant
and so subject to such sudden alterations that what we are confi-
dent of this day may be clear contrary to-morrow. I conferred
with the gentleman you bid me speak to, who now and then in
his company you inquired after. The enclosed is from him to
you. He is still your friend, very ready to serve you, so that if

you have any occasion to use him you must superscribe your
letter to Mr. Thomas Basnet at the Nagges-head taverne in Bell
Yard near Temple Bar. With much affection I kiss your hands.

T. Cheveeel to M. DE Selly.

1659, Nov. 3. London.—Whether you had any from me I

know not, though some I sent l)y several ways, having under-
stood of your journey and that Mr. Jeffrey was with you, which
was the reason I did not write these three months by Mons. de
Selly's way, yet have not failed to be vigilant in your business
here, doubting not but you may find ere long the fruits of my
endeavours by Mr. Oostman's to engage Mr. Wood and others to
serve you, however they did not intend it. In a word, they have
been strongly tempted by him, for which I could wish you would
return him thanks, but with much caution. He desires Mr.
Phillip would employ one of purpose to Mr. Trafford, that by
Traft'ord's mediation Wood, Bird, and others might be wrought
on and secured from fears of your after-suits if they should pay
the money. I was troubled to have seen on a letter from
Amsterdam and in cypher your friend Laban traduced here and
the particulars of his being with you and Mr. Phillip and what
he said for Mr. Simple, and that j'ou should have named him to
Alexandre, and that this should have been written to one who
could undo Laban. I have these three weeks past desired him
who receives this for Mr. Jeffrey's father to give you the public
occurences as I writ them and as they happened here, because I

suppose you may have some curiosity to know the particulars
and immediate occasions of so many great changes in the
Government of this Commonwealth. Since my last to him,
which I suppose lie hath given you if you had it not by other
hands, Ludlow is come out of L-eland (having of late commanded
there for the Parliament) and sits now among the rest of the Com-
mittee of Safety, who are in all twenty-three, and authority given
them by the General Council of the officers of this army to govern
in the nature of a Council of State, to treat with foreign princes,
to levy money, &c., but obliged to fix before six weeks end on that
future way of government which they have so long projected, a
Senate perpetual of seventy or some such thing. But Monk
with his army cries down all, declares for the Parliament, seized
Berwick, imprisoned Colonel Gobbet sent with a message to him
from this army, and secured seventeen of his own officers,

advanced with his army to England, set up the Parliament
standard on Berwick hills. What Commissary General WTialey,
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Colonel Goff and the two luiuisters, four in all, yent to

treat may work to bring hereof is not yet known. However
seven regiments of horse and foot marched hence and several

others from other parts, perhaps ten or eleven in all, under
Lambert's command to oppose him if they cannot agree,

and to quell all insurrections. Our comfort is that Monk
cannot yet prevail with Overton, the Governor of Hull, though
expected to declare for the Parliament. But on the other side

our great discouragement is the refusal of the people to pay in

any moneys, notwithstanding this army's declaration annulling

the spiteful Act of High Treason passed by the Parliament on
Monday was three weeks, against all or any kind of levying

money but as in the year '40 without the consent of the people

in Parliament. And our trouble is that we are so far from
being able to put forth the money that we cannot pay those

who came from the Sound, which is the reason we have
no more at present but seven ships at sea to secure us

at home. Mr. Kite denies plainly and assures Mr. Eagle,

with whom he is conversant, that neither Tjrel nor the

Barbarian ever intended, much less engaged to help Mr. Phillip.

Ijut one of your acquaintance there gave many particulars

to the contrary hither. If I did not fear some inconvenience

to Mr. Lalmn I could soon persuade him to let you know how
false, how double, some are. And though this imports you and
Mr. Phillip very much, yet I cannot let you know it till I have
more assurance l)y a line or two from yourself and of your own
hand, to be more wary hereafter how to bring one that wishes so

well into these troubles which you never expected. But if you
write, you nnist send it by his way that conveys this, and
without subscription since I know your pen. Your servant, T.

Cheverel.

I fear you received my letter hence, wherein at length I wrote

of Mr. Simple. Be sure I intended your good, not his hurt, and
wish heartily he may hereafter give no cause of new jealou.sy.

But say nothing to him hereof.

[R. Bellinos] to James Sydenham.

1059-60, Jan. 3. Paris.—I find by the enclosed from the

lady to whom you writ that siie hath not received mine, by which
I advertised her both of the letter which lay upon my hands for

her and the trouble wherein she would find herself by her own
omission whensoever she should come to make use of the enclosed

paper whereof she had a copy with her ; for, it being agreed between
us that she should furnish the names because she best knew those

who probably were to be actors in the business of the time, that

being forgotten on her part we are left more in the dark than
otherwise wo should have ])een, nor have I any wuy left to help

this other than to renew the contents of my last letter to lierand

desire her to give Cromwell, Lambert, Fleetwood, Monk, Ac
the name of Tom, Jack, Jespar, or what she list, and at the same
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time to send in a lotter by some other conveyance; her meaning
in the last words of her letter which she marked herself

(the rest being nothing, it's but a relation of her private
sufTerings both in her family and by tlie conversation of

those that give their tongues liberty to speak anything of

those that are oppressed) I take to be this, that Crom-
well's party prevails, and that the Presljyterian party like-

wise grows strong and helps the other, that is to say
Cromwell's party ; that it is not likely the Presbyterians
will call in the King and it is not to be expected the Independents
will declare for him, but those that incline to declare for

him, to wit the Royalists, are more disposed by way of diversion
only to appear as labouring to erect a republic, and if the
L. brings over some strength much may be done, else adieu.

Thus, sir, because I would not render an intricate matter
more difficult by putting it in cypher and because I send the
key and the letter both at a time, I have in plain terms given
you what I gather by it, yet lest I should be mistaken I thought
it necessary you should both have the letter itself and a copy of

my cypher with her, that so you might make a right judgment
upon them, which by eonferruig this with other advertisements
you may have received you may better be enabled to do. Thus
humbly taking leave I remain you faithful humble servant,

Kingston.*"

Addressed :—For Mr. James Sydenham.
Endorsed :—Mr. Bellings, 3 Jan., '59.

R. B[ellings] to James Sydenham.

1G59-GO, Feb. 7. Paris.—This cover contains things of a
different kind, prose and verse ; while you decipher the one,

which you are prayed to do yourself, you will be pleased to give

the other to the young man to be transcribed and made legible

for you. The answer hath been communicated to none here and
it will not be amiss the Author be not known there, for he has
no ambition to be thought to trade any longer in verse, and if

the young man send a copy of both to his weekly correspondent
here, it may save him some of the matter he is forced to pump
for in those despatches, and so I may perhaps myself be one of

the first men to whom this will be communicated. I expect an
answer from the Lady for whom I have your letter, for I am
advertised she hath received. This added to what Mr. Lawrence
will show you will make up a long letter, and so I remain your
faitliful humble sei'vant, R.B.

Addressed :—For Mr. James Sidenham.
Endorsed :—Mr. Kingston's, 7, reed. 12 Feb. 1659.

J. Herbert to Mr. Cheverel.

lG59[-60], Feb. 24. London.—According to the conjecture

in my last to you, the secluded members were put into the

House by General Monk on Tuesday morning last ; very few of

• A pseudonym for Bellings.
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those that sate there liefore came iu that day, but now I under-

stand their num1)er increaseth. The first vote that passed was
against the concessions made by the late King in the Isle of

White [sic] as unsatisfactory, void and null ; next that George I\Ionk

be general of all the forces in England, Scotland and Ireland
;

that Su- George IJooth be released from his imprisonment ; that

the tax of 100,000/. per mensem be paid with all speed, and that

the city be desired to lend 100,000/. to defray present engage-

ments, which they have done, and to gratify them for this

kindness the Parliament hath granted them to raise the militia

and appoint their own commanders. It's believed that this

Parliament will dissolve themselves within few days, and in the

interval between this and a free Parliament (for which writs are

now issuing foi-th) to sit the 25 of April next, affairs are to be

governed by a Council of State which is already chosen. I have
been lately told that when a Commission for to be general was
delivered unto General Monk under the Great Seal he refused

it, saying he expected not from the authority of a vote, but Act
of Parliament, and that as large as to the Earl of Essex. The
General, in his speech to the House, hath expressed himself a
true Commonwealth's man, and directs them to settle this nation

without King or House of Lords, and for Church government
hath commended to them a moderate Presbytery. As to our
private affairs and concernments you shall understand that no
money can be got for commodities, trading is utterly lost and
many men are too. Mr. Bird, Mr. Wolf and Mr. Cunningliam
will not comply, and it's feared much they may still prejudice, if

not ruin, Mr. Segrave, because it's thought by many impossible

that he or his friends will be able to give satisfaction to the great

necessities and expenses they are now engaged in, and most think

his last act hath been to make his interest greater and not for any
good that may be expected by Mr. Philip Jones. Others conjecture

that all is done l)y consent of those that now seem enemies with
design that Mr. Ileilly should be secure and neglect opportunities

to do himself good. Bo assured that all things in Amsterdam
will be according to your own desire. Thus being ever desirous

to show myself in what I am able, your humble servant,

J. Herbert.

Endorsed :—Mr. Bets, 24 Feb., 1659.

Sir John Stephens to [Ormond] .

1059 [-60], March 2.—I have formerly writ to your Lordship
concernmg Sir John Tufton, who, when the King was in France,
sent Mr. Clifford to him. His answer was when ho came to

Brussells he would appoint Lord-Lieutenant Ormond to return

an answer, which he not since receiving believes the messenger
dealt not faithfully with him. My Lord, he is a person that has
often told TrcswelF [that] upon a letter from the King desiring

him to pay a sum of money to His Majesty's service he would
advance something considerable; if the King be pleased to send

* J'rol>7ibly Col. Daniel Treswell. subsequently created a baronet and captain of the
Guard of BaUleaxes in Ireland
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me such a letter he will rather than to any other person pay me
the money, which I shall dispose of by His Majesty's order. I
humhly desire also a letter to a lady whose name I know not yet,
liiit by the means of an honest priest she will pay some money.
I humbly desire the King to take notice of her and her sons'
constant adhering to his father and himself and of their suffer-
ings, thus much, with a desire to pay the bearer what money she
can conveniently spare for His Majesty's service, I am made to
believe some money will be received. My Lord, Colonel Bourke
has received a message from my Lady Clanricarde desirhig him
to acquaint your Excellency with her resolutions concerning the
marriage of her daughter with my Lord Muskery.* Something to
this purpose has been discoursed both to the father and the son ;

if liked by both [of] them and appro^'ed of by your Lordship,
the Colonel desires to know (when he is at liberty, which he will

speedily be) how far he shall proceed in that affair. I humbly
desire your Lordship to send me the King's letters by the first

in Mr. Rumball's packet directed to me.

J. Williamson to Mk. Cheverel.

1659 [-60], March 2. London.—The commodities j-ou sent
last are not like to turn to your usual account and profit, because
they are somewhat damnified and tlie market here very much
delayed. Let me hear by the next what price black and browns
bear with you, for I shall shortly have occasion for some. Our
militia sate late last Saturday night and made a great progress
therein, but rumours being spread abroad that the Anabaptists
and other discontented people intended a rising, on Sunday they
sate again and that night raised a regiment, which disarmed
many Anabaptists on Monday in the afternoon. General Monk
sends a letter to the Common Council to forbid (notwithstanding
the Parliament's order, now Act) any further proceeding to the
settling the militia, but some Aldermen expostulating with him
the sudden alterations of his mind, which gave great jealousy to
the citizens, making them very unwilling to part with the money
they had subscribed to lend, he presently gave them leave to go
on, which is now completed and put into the hands of very honest
and stout men. The General hath his Commission confirmed
by Act of Parliament, and by another they have given him
Hampton Court. This day news comes from Ireland that they
intend there to call a free Parliament of Lords and Commons,
and to effect this they have turned out all those that seem dis-

affected to this design. The Parliament have made an order not
to sit longer than fifteen days; great controversy there is among
them in whose name the writs for calling the next Parliament
should be issued out in ; this contest broke their predecessors
and its like to bring these into so great a confusion that all will

end in nothing. Colonel Rich's regiment lately made some
resistance at St. Edmond's Bury, but Colonel Liglesby, who was

• Mary, daughter of the Marquis of Clauricarde married Ormonds nephew
Charles Viscount Muskery in KiOO. .ice her character in the Granimont Memoirs.
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their former Colonel (auJ now put in again), is said to have

reduced them. The gathered churches here have had lately

meetings ; they intend no good to this present power. Last

Friday night ^Ir. Segrave, Mr. Wolf (Ilazilrig), Mr. Cuiininghani

(Scott) and the rest of that faction had a meeting, but he
perceiving their party to he inconsiderable is now inclined to

the Robbers (Cromwell), intending to set up that interest. Colonel

Montagu is made Admiral, and Secretary Thurloe is once

more Secretary of State. The militia in each county is almost

settled, and to be entrusted in the gentry's hands. The citizens

have not yet paid ui the 100,000/. upon loan to the Parliament

;

many scruple to pay what they h>x\e subscribed. To-morrow
will be seen what they will do. All things as well in Amsterdam
(London) as Mr. Phillip Jones (the King) can desire and they

say Christy Custance (Monk) will prove honest. Mr. Segrave's

credit begins to fail, and he is looked upon as an inconsistent

man.
Endorsed :—Mr. Bets, 2 March.

J. Robinson to Mr. Cheveuel.

1659 [-60], March 9. London.—By my next you shall hear

the produce of your lace and the shipping of your blacks. We
have here put up the posts again supplying the chains and
mending our gates, and because the City required r>00,000/. for

security of their 100,000/. which they promised to lend, the

Parliament finding many inconveniences would follow the engag-

ing six months' taxes, therefore accepted but 27,000/. from them.
Major-General Lambert thinking himself secured by a late vote

presented himself on Monday niglit to the Council of State and
they sent him prisoner presently to the Tower, which act the

Parliament next day allowed of. General Monk last Saturday
sent for the keys of the doors belonging to the Lords house,

and hath set a guard upon it. Colonel Inglesby hath reduced

Rich's regiment and is now Colonel of them. On Monday there

passed a vote that the Covenant be set up in the House and in all

churches and solemnly read one a year; the same day there

passed another by proclamation to put in execution the Statutes

against Popish priests and recusants, and that any one that shsiU

discover a Jesuit or priest shall have 20/. By another order

Overton is hurried out of his Commission and being Governor of

Hull ; I do not hear yet lie hath obeyed and quitted the town.

On Tuesday night some arms were found in Mr. Scott's son's

house and others disalTccted to the present power, whereupon the

next day Sir Arthur Haselrig, Mr. Scott and Mr. Robinson were

sent for to the House, and referred to the Council, but nothing

can be proved against them. On Wednesday morning the

Officers of the Army met in Council [at] Whitehall and agreed

to remonstrate against a single person and House of Lords, but

the General suppressed this project and sharply reproved them
for meddling with State matters. The militia is settled in all
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counties in honest gentlemen's hands. The soldiery is at

present quiet but not satisfied
; gi'eat discontent there is amongst

the Sectaries. Amongst the Presbyterian ministers here are great

contests, some are for Monarchy, others against it. Its generally
feared some great action or alteration will happen suddenly ; in

the House some are for dissolving, many oi>pose it ; in a few
days we shall see what they will do. Thus desiring your care of

the goods I last sent to you, I rest, J. Robinson.
Endorsed:—"Bets."
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Amon, Xhomis, merchant. 103.

Amsterdam. 134. 310. 20IJ. 305, 330.
arriv.il of Sir Nichohis Plunkctt and
OeoHrey Browne at 305.

letters dated at, 282, 283.
(London ', 335.
prinoe of, 279.

Amyas, Elias, 89.

Anabaptists, rumoured rising of, 334.
Andoes Andoe). John. 102, 103.

examination of. 103.
Annes'ey, John, 146.

Antonio, Captain, at Oalway with frigate,

frigate of, at Brest, 265.
Antrim, 70.

letters dated at, 67, 68, 69.

north, 05.

Randal MacDonnel, Ist Marquis of,

131, 191.—— , letter from, 139.

Antwerp, 107, 176. 239, 2S7, 241, 270,
2y6. 315. 323.

letters dated .at. 163. 198, 208, 21.5.

John Brainhall. Bi-shop of Dcrry at,

203.

Old Shoes Mark'ist at, 339.

26659

Antwerpians, 170.

Archduke, th3, Leopold, Goyemor of

Flanders, 180, 182, 203, 213, 393,
312.

Archer, Father Luke, 16.

Patrick. 107, 142, 153. 160, 232.
, instructions to. 250. 252.
^, letters from. 156, 158, 248.

Are, a town in Scotland, 303.
Arkin Fort, 267.

articles for the surrender of, 266.
Arklow. 10, 100, 324.

Burgesses of, 10.

Armagh, 96.

letter dated at, 79.

Michael Boyle, Archbishop of, 138,
147.

Armstrong, Sir Thomas, Knight, 90, 91,

106, 108, 112.

letter from. 111.

Army, excise for maintenance of, 130.

grievances of, in Naas, 69, 61.

payment for provisions supplied to,

58, 59, 63.

propositions ocnceming provisions for,

47.

Arras, siege of, 302.

relief of, 306.

Arran or Aram, Isle of, 125, 267.

articles dated at, 260.

Arrastown Castle, 50.

Arundel, Lord, Lord Marshal, 33.

Arundell House, 28, 32.

letters dated at, 27, 29, 34.

Asoham, Anthony:
murder of. 177.

, effect of, 210.

Ashurst, — . 166.

Astley, Major. 105.

Athboy. 49. 52.

. garrison of, 110.

Athenry. Baron of, 127, 240, 242.

Athlone. 123, 149.

Lord Dillon in command at, 132.

to be delivered to the Duke of

Lorraine. 175.

barony of, 149. 150.

castle, fortitictttion of, 139.

, letter dated at. 134, 130.

, surrender of, 188, 193, 194.

Athol.Dukeof, 308.

Athronan, 50.

Athy, 63.

Governor of, .58.

Attorney. Mr. iSir Kdward Herbert\ 177.

The. 181, 183,208.

Attorney General (1601), (? Charles Cal-

thorpe\ 3.

(1034), Sir John Banks, 38.

Aulicus (John Berkenhcad), 166.
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Austria, Don John de, 177.
Arerye, Mr., 322.

Avonmore, 122.

Aiores, The, 139.

B

Badely. Walter, carnage master. 48.

Badmanton. letter dated at. 33.

Bagnell, Captain, 66.

Bagot, Morris (or Maurice), letter from,
135.

Bagotstown, letter dated at, 135.

Bagshawe, Sir Edward, 102.

Baily, Col., lOi.

Bailye, Sergeant-Major, 67.

Balcarres, Lord (Alexander Lindsay, Ist

Earl of), 319, 320. 321.

moderation of, 317.
Balfeahan, town and castle, 49.

Balfeiragh. 110.

Ball, Mr., 122.

Balleene, letter dated at, 10.

Ballimore, co. Westmeath, 136.

Ballinasloe, letter dated at, 148.

Balliniskee. castle and church, 49.

Ballinlough, OFlynn of , 127.

Ballybarr, lands of, 15.

Ballybeg, castle and town, 49.

Ballyboy, letter dated at, 131.

Ballyburley, 62.

Ballyfin, manor of, 101.

Ballymoe, barony, oo. Roscommon, 150.

Balreagh. 110.

Baltimore, 25.

Baltinglass. co. Wicklow, 147.

Lord, 147.

Bamburg. 273.

Bampfield (Banfield). Col. Joseph, 316.

, suspected, 296.

Banagher. 250.

Banfield. See Bampfield.

Banks. — , 104.

Sir John, attorney general, 28.

Bansagh, Pierce Butler of, 250.

Barbadoes, 163.

Barbarian, the, 331.

Barlow, Francis, letter from, 330

Barlowe, Mrs. , 303.

Barnewall. Captain. 52, 105.

Sir Richard, 104.

, letter from, 156.

Barrett, Henry. 80.

, Thomas, information of, 90.

Barrow, river, 8.

Bartlett. Captain, 90.

Captain John, 102, 103.

.examination of, 101, 102, 122.

Captain Thomas, 101.

, examination of, 102.

Mr. John, senior, 89.

, baker. 102.

Basil, William, Attoi-nev General, letter

to, 266.

Basnet, Mr, Thomas. 330.

Bastille, the, 314.

Battersea. letter dated at, 44.

Bealing. Mr. (? BellingsJ, 153.

Beaumaris. 81.

Beauvais, 254. 255.

Beckner, Mr., 11.

Beere. Mr. O'Sullivan. 252.

Belfast, 76, 96.

proclamation dated at, 71.

Bellaghegeran, King's Co., 8.

Bellaghnethe. pass, 8.

Belleek. WalUr Richard Burke of. 127.

Bellew, Captain. 156.

Sellings. Richard (Dick), 221, 304, 326,

332
family of. 305.

letters from. 139, 331, 332.

Belper, 50.

Bennett, Henry (Lord Arlington). 156, 172,

198, 255, 256, 294.

letters from. 176, 203, 302. 315,

317.
Berehaven, 156. 190, 252.

Berisffurd or Beiesford. Iris. 73.

Berkeley, Sir John, 176, 182.

Berkenhead

:

Isaac. 166.

John, arrest of. 106.

Bermingham. country, 49, 04.

John. 130.

Richard, HI.
Bernier, Mons.. 298.

letter to. 297.

Berwick, 830.

Bets, Mr.. 333.335.330.
Beverley. Sir. 37. 38.

Bifleld, Charles, letter to, 330.

George, letter to. 329.

Birch. Col.. 208.

Bird, — , 330.

Mr., 333.

Bishop of Clogher. See Clogher.

of Derry. See Derry.

of Kilmacduagh. Sec Eilmacduagh.

of Ross. See Ross.

Bishops of Ireland, Lord Taaffe suspected

by, 211.

Bishoprioks, suggested suspension of,

164.

Black. Mr., 178.

Black Bock, 183.

Blackwell. Captain John. 267, 268.

Blake:
James. Sheriff of Galway, 126.

John. 228, 229, 236, 243.

. Alderman of Galway, 124. 126.

_ Recorder of Galway, 134. 243

.

Warden of Galway. 131.

Sir Richard, knt.. 123, 127.

Robert, Admiral, fight with Van
Tromp. 269.

Val..228. 236.

Walter. Mayor of Galway, 131.

, letter from, 130.

Blaney, Henry, letter from, 77.

Boohart, Mons., letter to, 253.
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Bodkin, —
. 327. 328. 329

Nioholas. 122. 123, 152. l.W 163 213—7-- letters from. 1.51 102
nobeniia, Queen of. 223
Bologne, 207, 262, 263
BoJton, Captniu CWles, 66

R.oharil, Lord Ch:inceUor, 108.
Bonell (Bonnelli. Jfons., 281 283
Booth, — , 166.

'

Captain, captain of St. Michael frigate.

Sir George, release of, 333
-Mr., of Calais. 263

R.rl...orIV,rW),SirJohn.r.rdJustlce,

-— ,
regiment of, 66.

*

loung (•B(jrlacy!. 182
History of Irish Rebellion, 173.

Borre, .Mr. John, 2.58
Borrall. Mons., 274.
Boswell, Captain rMajor), 291.

arrested, 292.
Boulttin, — , 279.
Bourdon, John, letters to, 322, 324, 326
Bourke, Col., 53, 338

Will., 249.
Bowth, Mr., •J<i3,

Boyd, Si-rg,>ant Richard, 68
Boyle Micha..], Dean of Cloyne. and Arch-

bishop of Armagh, 138.
Brabazon, Edward, 59

I-ord, 66.
Bradshaw, Richard, 273.
Bradshawe, Captain of a frigate, 85, 86,87,

, letter of inarque to. 85
Lieut., 103.

Brauihall, John, Bishop of Derrr 2«9
291 , 292, 296.

^"^i ^i,

letters from, 122, 163, 107 I7n
180, 185.203,217. '

letters to, 198, 201, 262
Brammes, Mr., 15.
Bramston, Lord Chief Justice 43
Bray, co. VVicklow, 147.
Breda, 287, 290.

treaty at, 276.
letters dated at, 318, 320, 321 323

Brcderode, 321.
-i,o.«j.

Breniians, the, 32 43
Brest, 301.

arriral of Lord Castlehaven at. 265
Brett. Captain, 246.

.
, ship of, 168.

Brian, Mr. James, steward, 18
Brico, Mr. Sheriff, 90.
Bridges fBniges). 246.
Brill, the. Dutch ships at, 237.
Bristol (Bristowe, Brj-sto), 19 25 5fi 7<»

92, 93. '
'

-, citizens of, 73, 74.
Lord (Sir John Digbyj. 255

Brittany, ports of. 2(J8.

Brodera, two men named. 8.
Broghill. L<,rd,I88.

head of the Presl.yterian party 239
nmde governor of Limerick, 57
movements of. 57.
takes the Bishop of Boss, 212

291, 293.

Brooke, Sir Basil, 26.
Broughton, Captain, 51.

Lieut. Col., misdemeanours of, 50,

Browne^^Sir Dominiok, 123, 228. 229, 236,

•^"•Jfrey (Jeffry. 162, 153 166 17

1

202, 209, 22^. 233. '
'

. letters from, 122, 205, 212—
,
agreement with 173

, letter to. 221
John. 127.
Marcus, 213.

. letter from, 162.
Nioholas. letter t/), 80.
Sir Richard. 163. 209 210 230 -'63
bookseller in the Hague 276 '

~
'

Bruges. 170, 246, 246, 32S.
letter dated at, 212

BruMelU. 217. 222, 232. 245. 285, 333
letters dated at, 170 172 I7Q I'an

186. 202. 205. 309, 213 248
meetingat, 167, 186, 203,' 207*

m' fir*'
°'^"' "^ '''* '"8^ ^*'^-

Buck, James, 225.
letter from. 224.

Buckingham, Duke of, 131
316.

. movements of, 323.
, recovery- of. 230.

Dowager Duchess of, 139. .

cSdo. ,2l""'"'
""•"»'" °' f"^^"'

Builth(?', Brecknockshire, 102.
Bullard, Col., movements of, 161 152
Bunoe. Alderman, 221, 268,270, 272, 276

letter from, 288.
Burden, John. See Bourden, John
Burgee, 294.
Burghley. \V., letter from, 1.
Burgten. John, merchant, 306.
Burke, John, of Lough Mask 127

Col. Richard. 127.
Sir Theobald, knt. and hart., 127
Sir Ulick. bart

, 127.
\Valter Richard, of Belleek 127

Burlacy (»«<> Borlnse). 182.
Burley, CapUin William, 67, 69.

answer to. 69.
information of, 68.
letter to. 68.

Burrowea. Captain, 63.
Bury St, Edmunds. 334.
Butler. Captain 15.

Col. I '.'Richard', 148.
Col. (? Richard), 122 168
Edmond,31.
Sir Edmond. 14, 15, 35.
Elizjibetli. Countess of Desmond

letter from, 15.
'

Lady Eliiuibeth ^daughter of Thomas,
10th earl of Ormondi. Viscountess
rulleophelim. See TuUeopholim
Viscountess. '

Elizabeth, letter from, 168.
Col. Hugh, at the Hague, 224
Mr. John, of Ballykeeffl 94
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Butler—cojif.

Piera. eecond .son of Lord Dunboyne.
16.

Piers, 16.

Pierce of Bansagh, 250.

of Craysfort. 133.

Eiohard, of Eilcash (brother of 1st

Dukeof Ormond),81.
, letter from, 117.—— . pass to, 148.

Theobald, Viscount TuUeopheliui. See

Tulleophelim, Visoouut.

Thomas, of Ardmoyle, 3.

Thomas, supposed brother of Viscount

Butler, 14.

Sir Thomas, differences with Ormond,
28, 30, 34, 35, 38, 39, 42, 43.

Sir Walter (afterwards 11th earl of

Ormond), 12, 13.
—— , heir to Viscount Butler, 14.

, letter from, 2.

Walter (4th son of 9th earl of Ormond )

,

18.

William, 53.

William, 107.

(brother of Lord Castlehaven), 117.

Byreh. Henry, letter from, 277.

Byrne, Col., 63.

Byrne's country, oo. Wieklow, 147.

Byron. John, Lord dst baron), 73.

letters from, 131, 181, 184, 200, 207.

letter to, 81.

c

Cadir, 177.

Caen, 139, 1C3, 167, 168, 184. 202, 218,

231,2.03,204,278.
departure of Ormond from , 237.

letters dated at, 165, 170, 178, 179,

184, 199,204,221,223.
return of Ormond to, 198.

Cahir, Lord of. 53.

Calais, 207, 208, 203, 293.

letter dated at, 262.
Calgath castle, 49.

Callan, letter dated at, 38.

Galium, Captain, 67.
Cambray, 307.
Campbell, Captain, 67.

Campdon, 101.

Camphire (Camphere), 178, 202.

letter dated at, 177.

Cannes, 266.

Cantwell :

John, 35.

Mr., 16.

William, 19.

Cappe, Mathew, S3.

Capron, Captain, 80.

Cardiff, — , of Dublin, merchant, 60.

Cardinal, the (Mazarin), 117, 247, 248,

291.316,328.

Carew, Captain Peter, 262.
Carleton, Ambrose, 54, 56.

Carlingford, 80.

tithes of, 97.

Carlow (Catherlagh, Catherlogh)

:

county, 8, 14,44, 133, 147.

, applotment of com on, 140, 141.
. beeves on, 141.

town, 14, 40.

Carnew castle, 1 28.

letter dated at, 128.

manor, 147.

Carpenter, Mr. , 90.

Carr:
Captain, 262.

George. 82.

Mr., 323, 326.

Carratiroe, co. Wieklow, 147.
Carrick

;

(onSuiri, 76.

letters dated at, 10, 11, 13, 119.

Carrickfergiis. 78, 103.

Carrigadrohad castle. Bishop of Rost
hanged at, 212.

Carrigaholt ( Carracowla), co. Clare, 219.

Carroll, John, 9,

John, 132.

Eeave Mcdonel, 8.

Sir Mulrony, 9, 10.

Teige, Newtown, Kings County,

commission of martial law to, 147.

WiUiam. 133.

Carte MSS. in the Bodleian library, 214.

Carthegena, 177.

Cartright, Sir G., 310.

Gary, Captain, 168.

Carysfort, Piers Butler of, 133.

Casey, Michael, captain of Lord Crafford'i

frigate, 121.

Cashel, rook of, 173.

Casse, Richard, letter from, 61.

Castle Burke. 234.

Castleeonnell. Lord of, 53.

"Ca«tleesh,"88.
Castlehayen harbour. 219.

Lord, 105, 117, 140. 156, 193, 194, 245.

, army of, 187.

, daughter of, 31.

, letters from, 31, 116, 265.

, letters to, 265, 297.

Castlemartin, William Eustace of, 16.

Castlemore, general rendezvous at, 235
Castle Stewart, Lord, 66.

Castlctown-Tara (Meath), 104, 106.

Castletroy. 160.

Catherlagh. See Carlow.

Catholics of Ireland. 328.

state of, 207, 298.

Catz, Mons., Dutch ambassador, 237.

Cecil, Robert, 1st Earl of Salisbury, letter

from. 7.

Chaliott, 181.

Champagne, 258.

Chancellor, the young (Henry Hyde, 2nd
Earl of Clarendon^ 315.

of the Exchequer (Mr. Chancellor)

(Edward Hvde, 1st Earl of Claren-

don). See Hyde, Sir Edward.

of Scotland, 168.
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Charlemont, 95, 96.

battle at. 160.

Charles I., 314.

petition to, 28.

88 King. 31, 33. 37. 42.

letters from. 23. 38. 40, 54.

movements of, 46, 95.

at Hampton Court, 118.

Qerbier's book attaokins. 277.
Charles U, 182, 183, 189, 224, 306, 307,

329.

movements of, 166. 185.

letters to, 190, 295, 315, 318.
letters from, 19G. 197.

at Preston and Wigan, 199.

marches into England, 200.
battle at Warrington Bridge, 200.

escapes after the battle of VVoroester,

204.

battle of Worcester, 208, 212, 213.
at Hereford. 208.
jewels of, 216.

safety of. 221,222,223.
goes to Paris, 222.
reported near Tyling. 222.
intending to go to Savoy, 230.

reported in Scotland, 239.
oontroversv with a minister of the

French church, 253.

promises the Qart«r to Lord Digby.

2,55.

testimonial for Col. Trafford. 263.

proposed visit to Qermany, 2C5.
at Paris, 266.

opinions ni to raising money by loan,

271.

opinionas t<j the publication of aocoimt
of proceeding in Scotland, 275, 276,
291.

accusation of popery 8gainat,276, 277,
284.

declines to send ambassador to the
States, 282.

proposed declaration by. 294.
sympathy with Catholics of Ireland.

2;i7, 298.

George Hamilton page to, 301.
at Peronne. 302.

groom of bedchamber to, 319.
(Philip Jones-. 333. 335.

Cheesely,— . ''excommunication" of, 168.
Chesi, Cardinal Fabio, eircted Pope, 316.
Chester. 58,72, 75,92, 115.

letUr dated at, 92.

Cheverel, T.. 331.

letter from. 330.
lettersto. 332. 334,335.

Chichester, Sir Arthur, Lord Justice. Lord
Deputy, 15, 108.

, letters from, 11, 14. 78.

, letttrs to, 7, 14.

Colonel. 96.

JIajor, 79.

Chiff Baron (163G-7 , 39, 41, 43.

Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, Sir

Nicholas Welsh. 7.

Church, Percie, 302.

Churches, pollution of, 238.

Clanoarty, Lord, 327.

Clandeboyes, 77.

Claneboy, Lord, 26.

Clanricarde or Clanrikarde, Marchioness
of, 256. 334.

, letter to, 264.
Marquis of. 108, 109, 123, 124, 125,

14V", 158, 161. 165, 171, 172. 1T3,

193, IPC, 198. 210, 213, 217, 220,
232. 265.

, army of, 187.

, grant of martial law to, 127.
. instructions to John Lambert,

232.

, letters from. 1J8, 164, 190, 191,

218,221.231,2-13,244.
, letters to, 196, 197. 202. 205.

228, 235, 242.

, marriage of Mary daughter of,

334.

, movements of, 147, 195.
, propositions sent to Galway,

238.

, the Puke of Lorraine's opinion
of. 256.

Clanricarde .Mfmoirn, 202, 203, 221, 222.
Clare castle. 223.

, letters dated at, 225, 226.
CO., 133. 130, 148, 166, 167, 158,

190, 193. 226.

, applotmentof comon. 140, 141.

, Commissioners of sequestration
for, 128.

Clarendon, quoted, 216.

Clarki", Aldermun, 90.

Clement, Lieutenant. 67.

Clergv, meeting of Soman Catholic, 143.
Clerk". Captain. 101, 102, 103, 104.

Clifford. .Mr., 333.

Clogher, Emer McMahon, bishop of, 212.
Clogbgrenan, castle, 13.

Clonelish, oastle. 9.

Clonemoske, lands of. 15.

Clonfert. pretended bishop of (Dr. Lynch),

124. 125.

Clonin. letter dated at, 109.

Clonmaenois, bishop of, 142, 147.

Clonmell,21.
army at, 140.

letter dated at, 139.

surrender of, 149.

Clonreher (or Clonroker', oastle, 100, 101.

Clonfc.rf. pool, 102.

Clotworthy, Captain James, 68.

, answer of , 69.

, letters from. 67, 68, 69.

Sir John, 68 69. 70.

. letter to. 67.

Mervin, 68.

Cloughgrcnan. manor. 14.

Cloyn'.>, Miehael Boyle, dean of, 138.

Geo. (bishop of?), 108.

Cnairsborough. Mr., letter to, 139.

Cobbett, Col., imprisonment of, 330.

Cochrane

:

SirBricefBryce),324.
Lieut.-Col., 324.

Cogun. Lieut., treatment of, 50.

Coghlan, Mr. Terence, 122, 142, 149.

letters from, 142, 144, 146.
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Coke, Mr. Secretary, letter from, 43.

Colepepur, John Lord, 301.—— , daughter of, 301

.

Cologne (Cullen), 312, 316, 318, 319, 320,
321,323.

arrival of Ormond at, 317.
letters dated at, 30G. 307. 310 312,

315.

Comerford, Edward, letters to, 74, 107.
, letters from, 94, 112.

Harry, 94.

James, 74, 148.

Richard, 94.

Commissioner of Eevenue in Ireland, 266.

Commissioners of Sequestration for Cork,
Derry, &o., instructions to, 128.

Committee of Safety, 330.

Composition, agreement as to, 14!^.

Comyn, G-eorge, letter from, 160.

Conde, Prince of. 176, 177, 183, 184, 302.

, at Paris, 204.

, rebellion of, 207, 215.

Conde de Salazir, 312.

Conduict, Eobert, 90.

Confederate Boman Catholics, Kilkenny,

119.

oaptains holding commissions from,

121.

Congan, Paul, examination of, 104.

Coningham, Lieut.-Col., 97.

Connaught, 17, 53, 96, 187.

castles in, 183.

clergy of province of, 124.

Lord President of, 139, 142, 147.

persons granted marshal law in, 127.

plantation of, 29.

Beosiver General of, 125.

Constant, John (or .Joseph), captain of

the St. Peter frigate, 121.

Convention of the States, 287.

Conway, 81.

Cooke :

Mr., 166.

Secretary, 42.

Sergeant-major, 67.

Coole, Sir William, 73.

Cooley, Abraham. See Cowley.

Cooly, 97.

Coote, Sir Charles. 1st Earl of Mountrath,

25, 55. 61, 98, 160, 188, 193,249, 260.

before Gahvay, 187.

head of the Presbyterian party, 229.

Copenhagen, letter dated at, 295.

Cork, City, Commissioners of sequestra-

tion for. 128.

county, 187, 251.
•

, Commissioners of sequestration

for, 128.

, applotment of corn on, 140.

, garrisons in, 188.

harbour. 25.

House, 46.

Lord, 46.

Corn, applotment of, in Leinster and
Munster, 139.

Cornwall, 296.

Comwallis, Sir Frederick, 240. 241.

Corrib, Lough, 243.

Corsellius, Mr., 16.

Costello, Viscount, 127.

movements of, 46.

Cottington, Lord, 177.

Council Chamber. 39.

Lords of, letter from, 107.
of State, 333, 335.

Courland, Duke of, 255.

Courtney, Ensign, 97.

Covenant, the, 335.

CoTent Garden, letter dated at, 117.

Coventry, Henry, letters from, 318, 320,
321,323."

Lord, son of, comes to King Charles

II., 208.
Cowak (or Quack), Mr., 167.

Cowley, Abraham, the poet. 316.

Cox, Captain, 105.

Crafford, Colonel, regiment of, 67.

Lord, frigate of, 121.

Major General, letter to. 93.

Creagh.Mr.. 157.

Biohard, 189.

Creagbts, — , 78, 79.

Cristie. Captain, 23.

Mr.. 23.

Crofts, Mr., 221, 240. .303.

movements of, 816.

Cromwell, Col., 320.

Edmond (of Arklow), 10.

Henry, 324.

Lieut., 61.

Oliver, 143. 178. 180. 224, 225. 276,

277, 291, 315. 318, 321, 324. 327,

381,332.
. pass from, to Bichard Butler.

148.

, movements of, 159, 177.
. illness of, 166.

, defeat of, 182.

, army of, 184. 208, 212.

, Countess of Ormond advised to

claim her fortune from. 215.

. dissatisSed with the Parliament,

224.
. projected military division of the

country, 224.

, peace overtures by, 273,

, spy of, 296.

, Fairfax asks pardon of, 316.

, terms offered by Lady Ormond to

Council of, 325.

Bichard (of Arklow.), 10.

Bichard i young) son of the Protector,

328.

Crookehaven, 252.

Crosby, Lady. 46.

Sir Pierce, 100.

Captain Biohard, 100.

Crown reversion. 35.

Crowther, Eev. Joseph, chaplain to the

Duke of York, 263.

Cruise. Captain. 52.

Crumwell, Col., 122.

Cullen. See Cologne.

Col.. 63.

Cullenswood, near Dublin, 48.

Cullmolin, 110.

CullmuUin. town, 50.

Culme. Major, 112.
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Cunningham, Mr. iScotti, 3$}.
Currybeg, John Kelly of, 137.
Curtis, Lieut.. 51.

Custance. Christy (General Monki, .335.

Cypher, letters in. 28,' 75. 118. 209, 214.
215, 30C.

eijpy of. sent, 224.
key to, 2y3.

D

Dallystowne, 110.

Dalton. John, 136.

Kiohard, 110.

Thomas, 136.

Vincent, 148.

Walter, plunder and murder by, 136.
Daly, Father, 258.

Danj-el, 6.

Darcy, Andrew, of Neayo. 127.— , letter from, 124.

Cajitain, 121. '

Patrick, 32, 44, 122. 128, 150, 152.

, dispatch from, 123, 124.

. letters from, 35, l.'iS.

Darting, Captain, man of war of, 262.

Daughton, John. 90.

D Aumont. the Jlnresohall, 204, 207.

Davis. Sir John, 10. 11.

(Davys ', Sir Paul (Attorney Qeneral),

40, 104.

DeBellievre Mons., 230.

Ds BreveU, Baron, 182.

Deferterue, Peter, owner of the frigate

Cook. 119, 121.

De la Have, letter dated :vt, 250.

Delap. a soldier. 68.

D'EIVjuf. the Duke, 257.

Delft, letters Aited at, 288, 239.

Denbigh, Bisil Fielding. Earl of. 92.

Denmark. 230.

King of, 273.

, supports Charles 11., 274.

, movements of, 295.

Deramstown. castlr, 49.

Derbr Uouse, Committee at, 119.

Lord, 99
, reported disaster to. 208.

De Bet«, Cardinal, escape of, 302. 304.

Derram, Simon, 91.

Derry, John Bramhall, Bishop of, 180.

183,245,246,261. 295.

letters from, 122. 163. 167. 170, 185.

203,217.262, 2;a. 292. 296.

letters to, 198,261.262.
De Rudder. Capt. P. ter, 262.

De Selly. Mons.. letter to, 330.

Desmond, Earl of. 17, 22. 23.

, letter to. 15.

, servant of, 16.

Eliiabeth Butler, Countess of, 16, 18.

23.—— , letter from, 15.

De Sonrdi, Marquis, 248.
D'Espernon, Mons,, 316.

D'Estrades, Godefroi, Count. 180. 185.
Deuchry. John Graham, of. 309.
De Vie, Sir Henry. 180, 303, 307. 312.

. contents of letter from. 200,
292.

De Witt. Admiral. 288.
commander of Dutch fleet, 292.
Pensioner, 318.

Diddop. Lord, heritable standard bearer,

309.

Diet in Germany, 238.

Digby. Sir John fist Eiirl of Bristol),

255.

George, 2nd e:irl of Bristol. Secret-iry

of State, 117. 303. 207. 256, 257.
. letters from. 264. 255.
, letters to, 218,231.
, movements of. 46.

, regiment of horse of, 132.
Dillon. Arthur, 112.

Col., troop of, 133.

Col. Charles. 2f»7.

George, uncle of Lonl Taaffe, 210.
Captain James, 52, 248.
Sir James, surrenders oastle of Ath-

lone, 188, 193.

Lord, 40, 188, 193.

, in command at .Vthlone, 132,

139.

, letter from, 134, 136.

Sir Lucas, knt., 127.

Mvles. 46.

ship of, 250.

Dingle couch, 219.

town, 352.

Dingwall, Lord, letter to, 14.

Dinhill Inish, garrison, 188.

Dodd, William, 10.

Dolman, Licul.-Col., 286.

lX>otui8s Roads (Downossyj, 160.

Uoneniile iDowneraylei, letter djted at,

27.
Dongan, Sir Walter. 193.

Donnell, Col, 131.

Doolystown castle. 49.

Dorking, letter dated at, 28.

Dorsetshire. 75.

Dort, 320.

Douglas, John. 1.

Mr.. 99.

Dowdstown, ruiuod church of, 104.

Dfjwn D--er Park. 148.

Downs, the. 369.

Downpatrick, 90 91.

Doyne, Cornet , 94.

Draper, Captain William, 266.

Drilanrls Britns. 322.

DriscoU, Col.. 263.

Drissogo. 49.

Drogheda(Drohediith), 97, 106.

letters dated at. 2. 46.

public fast at. 137.

Dromont. Captain. 90.

Drumruiske or Drumruske, fort,

219.

, letters dated at. 190, 191.

Du Barry, a draper, 118.
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Dublin, 16, 39, 40, 43, 44, 50, 53, 250.
Admiralty, Marshal of, 88.

agents of rebels in, 98.

Archbishop Adam Loftua, 2.

, Lancelot Bulkeley, 147.
blockhouse in, 88, 89.

Bridge Street, C7.

Butter Lane, 85.

Buttolph Lane, 67.

Castle, 101.
.—— (prison), 4.

, letters dated at, 11, 35, 67,63.
71, 79, 80, 81, 93, 107, 112.

Gate, 76.

Street, 65, 66.

Chequer Lane, 66.

Christ Church Close, 85.

Lane, 65.

College Green, 66, 85.

Cooke Street, 67.

Coombe, the, 66. 84.

Copper Alley, 06.

Cork Hill, 65.

Com Market, 66.

Corporation, letter to. 70.

Court of Admiralty, 87.

Crooked Staff, the, 67.

Custom House, 102.

Customs, account of collector of, 89.

Damaske (Damas) Street, 66, 85.

Excise of, 83.

Pishamble Street, 05.

Foot quartered within city and
suburbs, 65.

Francis Street, 66, 84.

GoldingLane, 65,85.
Harbour, 87.88.
High Street, 65.

Kenedy Lane, 65.

Kilmainham, 66, 84.

King's Inns of Court, letter dated at,

107.

letters dated at, 2, 20, 25, 26. 30. 32
37, 38, 46, 70, 71, 74, 78, 85, 95!
105,116,324.

Lowsie Hill, 66. 85, 102.

Marchants Key, 65.

Mayor of (William Smyth), 62,
New Bow, 67.

Street, 67, 84.

Nicholas Street, 65.

Order in Council as to public works in
113.

Oxmanton. 66, 84.

Street, 66.

Pimlico, 67.

Poddle (Poltell, Pottle), 66, 84.

population of over 15 years, 1 13.

port of, 58.

customs received at, 115.

Eingspnd, 63, 101.

St. Brides Street, 67, 85.

St. GeorgL>'s Lane, 65, 66, 85.

St. James' within the Gate, 66.

without the Gate, 66.

Street. 84.

St. John's Lane, 65.

without Newgate. 84.

St. Kevin Street, 67, 84.

Dublin

—

cont.

St. Mary's Abbey, 66.

St. Michael's Lane, 65.

St. Nicholas Street,- 65.

St. Patrick's Close, 84.

Lane, C7.

Street, 66, 84.

St. Stephen Street, 85.

St. Thomas Court. 66, 84.
. Street. 66, 84.

St. Werburgh's Street. 65.

Ship Shecpi) Street, 65, 85.

Skinner's Bow, 65.

VV'inefcvvem Street, 65.

Wood Key, 66.

Dublin County, applotment of com on,

140.

beeves on, 141,

Dulchante, Roger. 132.

William, 132.

Duleek, Barony of, 105.

Dunboyne, Lord of, 3, 53.

2nd son of, 16.

Duncannon, 14, 80, 107, 140, 142.

to be delivered to the Duke of Lor»

raine, 175.
Dundalk, 96, 106.

Dundrum (co. Down), 90, 91.

castle of. 90.

Dung,in, Sir Walter, 249, 250.

Dungannon, 78.

Dunganatown Manor, co. Wicklow, 148.

Dungarvan, 58.

Lady, 31.

Dunkirk, 167, 172, 178, 180, 181. 203,

262. 293.

Governor of, 185.

letters dated at, 245, 261, 262.

Road of, 269.
Dunluce, 95.

Dunmoe. 105.

gartison of, 104.

Dunmore {Donmorei, 13, 15, 16, 24.

Dunn, Cornet, 78.

Dunsany, house and town, 50.

Dunshaughlan. 60.

Dutch, ambassadors, the, 237.

Dutchmen, fortifying Kilkenny, 53.

Dwyer, Lieut-Col.. 133.

Dyves, Sir John. 255.

Sir Lewis. 152, 254, 255.

, book of, 253.

, letter from, 150.
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E

Eagle, Mr., 331.

Eaiy, country of, 3, 7, 8, 11.

inhabitants of, 9, 10.

East IntlieB, 261.

Ea«t Meath, 49.

Edenderry, quarter granted to garrison at,

62.

Edgeworth, Captain. 125.

Edough (Idough), 33, 34, 36, 37, 40, 41,

42.

Edinburgh, 4C, 159, 300, 309.

garrison at, 177.

Edward, Mr., 157.

ap John ap Edward (pseudonym for

Sir Edward Nicholas), 209.

Edwards, Col., 122.

Edward, 10.

Egypt, 237.

Elector, Prince, 45.

Electors, the, 238.

Eliiibeth, Queen, aa Queen, 3, 4. 5, G. 7.

disohargu by. of certain rents payable

by Lord OrinonJ. 2.

forces of, in Ireland, 16.

Ellis. Captain, 7J.

Lientenant, 67>

Elmers. Mr., 97.

Emiy, Bishop of. execution of, 233.

Emperor, the. 238.

death of ( 1636-7), 40.

paper directed t>, 233.

Ennie, 154. 155, 158,

letters dated at. 153. 154, 156.

Esmond. 3.

Esmond, Ellis, Lody, letters from, 18, 21,

106.

(Sir) Laurence, Lord, 18, 23, 24, 33,

34, 56.

, letters from 10. 10, 20, 80.

Manor of. letter dated at, 20.

Patrick, letter from, 20.

Bobert. letter from, 21.

Thomas, 19, 21.

Eaaex (Robert Deverjux), Eari of, 92, 97,

115 333
Walter, Earl of, letter from, 3.

Enry, Pa. 111.

Eustioe, Lady, letter to. 13.

Serjeiinl (Sir Maurice, Lord Chan-

cellor of Ireland;, 44. 53, 320.

William, of Cnstlemartin, 16.

Everard, Mr. Justice, letter to, 7.

Eversonne, John, Vio:-Admiral of the

Duteh Beet. 292.

Exchequer, the, 39.

Excise on .\Ie, Beer, ic, Farming of, 83,

84.

for maintenance of army, 130-

Exeter, 75.

Eibam, John, 54, 50.

Eyry, 101.

Fairfax, Sir Thomas. Captain General for
Parliament. 92.

asks Cromwell's pardon, 316.
daughter of, 293.

Falkland. Henry Viscount, Lord Deputy
of Ireland, letter to, 17.

Fallin, William. 150.

Falstafte, Sir John. 302.

Fanshawe (Fanshaw), Richard, 170, 190,
221.

, letter from, 137.

, letter to, 191.

, movements of, 167.

, pass to, 138.

Mr.. 216.

Famey (co. Monaghan) , 2.

Farrincrea, co. W icklow, 147.

Fast, public, at Progheda, 137.

Fenwick, Colonel, letter to. 105.

Feowne. Crogher OMahowndr, 2.'i2.

Fere. letUrs dated at. 254. 255.

Ferns, Nicholas French, Bishop of, 173,

183, 233.

letter troiu, 172.

letU-r to, 209.

my Lord of, 353.

Femslev, Captain, 67.

Ferram" — . 15. 16.

Fforth. Robert, 108.

Finch, Sir John, appointed Chief Justice,

28.

Finglas, Captain, 105.

Fisher, Captain, 66.

Captain Paine, 68, 69.

Henry. 38.

Lieutenant, 67.

Fit! Ambrose, Thomas Lynch, 124, 125,

243.

Fitz Gerald, Sir Luke, letters to, 108, 109.

, letter from, 108.

Morris, 110.

Philip. 61.

Mr. Richard, 134.

Pilipatrick, 2.W.

Fitzstephen, James Lynch, 223, 229, 236,

213.

Fitjwalter, of Moyralley, 16.

Daniel. 1.

James Nugent, letter from, 1.

Fitzwilliam. Sir William (Lord Deputy of

Ireland), letters to, 1, 2.

Flaherties, the. 12.5.

Flaherty, Col. Morogh. 240.

Flanders, 167, 168. 207, 216, 252, 264,

265, 270, 392. 316.

poverty of Crown of, 215.

Fleetwood (Charles), 331.

defeat of, 308.

Flerningstoivn. 60.

Flower. Captain, 65.

Flushing. 293.

letter dated at, 296

Folliott, Lord, 65.
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Foneome, 258.

Foot, list of, quartered within city and
suburbs of Dublin, 65.

Forbes. Lord, 229.

Fore, Half barony of. 134.

Foster. Lord. 309.

Mr., 29.

Fountainbleu (Fontainebleau). Duke of

York invited to, 216.

Fowler, Dr. Thomas, 92.

Fraine, castle. 49.

France, 45, 153, 167.

army of, 117.

coast ot. 251.

Court of. differences with the Princes
of the blood. 248.

Crown of. poverty of, 215.

reported war with England, 239.

King of, 216, 316, 327.
. embassy from, 230.
, movements ot, 306.

people of, harbouring Turkish vessels.

23.

Queen of. 177,255.

Frazer, Doctor, letter to, 259.

F^rench, Anth., clerk of Galway Council,

229.

Gerald, letter from, 148.

Nicholas. Bishop of Ferns. 122.

123.

letter from, 172.

. letter to, 209.

Oliver. 229. 236, 243.

Stephen. 229, 236. 243.

Thomas, 236.

a merchant. 98.

Friezland, Prince William of. 321.

West. 283.

Furlong. Michael, of Waterford, 57.

examination of. 56.

G

G. C, letter to, 92.

Galley, town, 49.

Gallmoy, Viscount, house of , near Kilkenny.

194.

Galway.oitv of, 98. 124, 148, 156, 161,

219, 232, 234, 235, 248, 249, 251,

253, 265.

, Alderman of, 124.

, army before, 187.

, besieged, 219.

, garrison at, 236.

, Governor of, 193.

. letters dated at, 122. 124, 130,

150, 151, 152, 158. 162, 220, 228,

239, 235, 245, 250, 252.

, , letters from, 220, 228

235 242
,1-—,' letters to, 202, 226, 243,

244.

, Marquis of Clanricarde's pro-

positions to 238.

Qalway, city of

—

cont.

, persons granted martial law in,

127.

, to be delivered to the Duke of
Lorraine, 175.

, well fortified, 240.
county of, 190, 267.

, Mayor of (Walter Blake), letter

from, 130.

. Mayor and Council of. 125.

152, 153, 155. 227, 229, 231, 232.

233, 236, 244, 245.
port of, 138.

Recorder of, 124.

Warden of, 124.

Garadize, town and castle, 49.

Gardeloupe. 163.

Garrett, Lord, 258.

Garter, the, Lord Digby's claim to, 254,

255.

Gtarvey, John, 127.

Gascoyne, Captain, 66.

Gaunt, .\bbe65 of, 256.

Q^oghegan. Art., 146.

Gerbier. Sir Balthazar, book by. attacking

Charles I., 277.

Gerley, town, church and castle, 49.

German Count, 166.

Princes. 272.

army of, 28.

Germany, Diet in, 238.

Gerrard. Lord, 181, 182, 184, 221.

movements of. 208.

Ghent, letter dated at, 217.

Gibbs, Ensign, 07.

Gifford, Sir John, petition of, 40.

Gibson, Major, 105.

Gilbert. Lieut. Henry. 75, 76.

letter from, 75.

Sir John, 184.

Sir William, letter from, 100.

Gladstone, Captain. 270.

Glamorgan. Earl of, letter from, 95.

Glasgow, 177.

Glenoairn, Lord, 308.

Glen Gary, Laird of. 309.

Glen Lyon, Laird of, 309.

Gloucester, Duke of, 306, 318.

attempted conversion of, 306.

Lord Hatton s offer to attend, 311 . 312.

movements of, 269, 293.

Goff, Col., 331.

Goff. Dr. (? Stephen). 216.

Goldsmiths' Hall, 119.

Goodfellow, Thomas, 90.

Goodwin, Mr. Robert, 54.

Gore, Serjeant Major, 109. 110.

Gorge, Mrs., illness of, 216.

Goring, 92.

Germans, the, 16.

Gormanstown. 106.

Viscount. 53.

Gough (Goghe), Captain Jamee, letter to,

161.

Grace, — , 250.

Joan, letter from. 22.

John, attorney, 10.

Graham, Captain, 66.

John, of Deuohry, 309.
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Granard, 78.

Grange, the, oo. Wioklow, US.
Grangestown, 49.

Grath, Major, 127.
Greeneastle, 78.

letters dated at, 91, 96.
Greenevile. Sir Richard. .SVe Grenville.
GreenSeld, Sir Richard, 53.
Grenanstown. 49.

Grenville. Sir Richard, 296.
Gray. -Andrew, Lord. 176.
Griffith, Abel, merchant, 103.

. examination of, 103.
Captain, 262.
Lieut., 51.

Mr., 198.

Gronigen land, 290.
Guird of Battleaies, 333.
Guilliiis, 97.

Guise, Duke of, morements of. 305.

H
Huckettstown, 44.
UadBor. Mr.. 4.

Haarlem. 260.
llajuo. The, 216. 274, 278, 360, 288, 289,

292. 294.

letters dated at, 163, 167, 222, 223
229. 230, 236. 240, 246. 269. 316
318.

Spanish Ambassador at, 345.
Hiiiibleton. General, 97.
Hamilton. — . 178.

.Anthony, third son of Sir George. 301.
, author of Grammunt Memoirs,

.301.

Duke of, 178.

Sir Fra.Oo.
Sir George. 134. 146, 163, 191, 197

1!I8. 299, 310.
, eldest son of. 301.

, instructions to. 19.5.

, letters from. 133, 136. 161, 185,
2«J1.299, 300, 303.

, letters to, 162, 298.

, married to Onnonds sister, 298.
, moTemcnfs of, 202, 259.
, order for arms, 57.
, request for appointment of as

lieutenant, 43,

-, second son of. 301.
. third son of. 301.

George, second son of Sir George, 201,
301.

James, eldest son of Sir Geo., 201,
301.

Lieut.-Col.. 90.

Hampt,on Court, 259.
Charles I. at, 118.

giren to General Monk, .334.

Hanapir, Clerks of. 64. .16.

Handermarke ior Inderniarke), — . captain
of Mary of the Isles frigate, 121.

Hannay, Sir Robert, 76,
letter fron:, 75.

llarbeson. Sergeant, 68.
Haroourt, 247.

Harford. — , 103.

Harding, Dr., 92.

Mr. Richard, Groom of the Bed-
chamber, 209, 216, 223.

Harrison, —•, 104.

, defeated by Charles II., 200.
Col., movements of. 166.
Jlajor James. 266.

Hirtford West, taken by parliamentary
forces. 57.

Hatton, Lord, 168. 307.
Ralph Parker pseudonym for, 245.
letter from, 311.
loyalty of his son. 312.

Hawks. 45.

Hay, Sir John, 148.

Hay, John, Mayor of Wexford, letter
from, 93.

Hazilrig, Sir Anthony (.Mr. Wolf;. 335.
Heath, Lord Chief Justice Sir Robert,

removed from office, 28.
Mr,, 32:J.

Heathcote, J. .M., .MSS. of. 137.
Heiden, Thomas. 102.

Hendra. Captjiin, 90. 103.

Henrietta Maria (Queen of England). 74.
169, 171. 176, 177. 178, 183, 202,
205. 208, 306. 307, 315.

, displeased with Sir K. Nicholas,
198,216.

, household of, 302.
—

. indignant with Sir G. Bad-
clifte, 313, 314.

, letters from, 170, 171.

, letter to. 164.

, movements of .
7."', 117, 181.—

.
on the promise of the Garter

to Lord Digby, 2.'X).

. Pope Alexander VII. a friend
of, 316,

•, slackness of, 207.
Prinoese. 223.

Herbert. Colonel, 322.
Sir Edward. See Attorney.
J., letter from, 333.
Mrs., 322.

Hereford, King Charles II. at. 208.
Herring. Miciiael. 119.

Hewett. Mr., 315.

Heyden. Thomas, 89.

Hiekey, Henry, 101, 102.

Higgings, Dr., letter from, 31.

Hill, Colonel, 78.

SirWm., 111.

, letter from, 1 10.

. letter to. 112.

Hinde, Sam., letter from, 99.

Hoare. John, 101.

Holland, lf.3, m<. 208, 216, 221, 230.
274, 276, 283, 285, 286, 288.

Earl of, 22. 30.

ships of. 262.

States of. debate in, 318.

Hollanders. 170, 246.

Holls, Mr. John, 278.
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Holt, Nicholas, Captain of St. Francii
frigate, 121.

Holy Cross, watch to be set in steeple of, 3.

Holyhead, 37, 57.

Hopton. Lord, 92.

Horsfall, Sir Ciprian, 19.

Hostisland, lands of, 27.

Houghton, Sir.. 89.

Houneks, Sir Foulke, knt., 60.

Howard, Sir Cecil, arrival of at the Hague,
230.

Huesson. Lieut. Col., 105.

Huett, Mr. See Hewett.

Hugh. -Jo. ap (pseudonym for Sir Edward
Nicholas). 224.

Huguenots, 328.

Hull, capture of, 77.

Governor of, 331, 335.

Hume, Mr.. 94.

Humfrey. Sir, 11.

Hungary, King of, victory of, 23.

Hunt. Mr.. 89.

Raphael, 103.

Hutchinson. Daniel . 89.

Hvdc Sir Kdward, 180, 256. 257, 296, 296,

298, 303. 311, 319, 323.

-. ambassador. 206.

,
prevents Nicholas leaving

Antwerp. 216. 224.

, letters from. 306, 307, 310,312,

315.318.

Henry. 2nd Earl of Clarendon. See

Chancellor, the young.

Lady, arrival of, at Bredi, 323.

Ikeme. Lord of, 53.

Inchiquin. Lord. 57, 148, 163, 165, 170.

172, 179, 185, 203, 2.54, 280.

, brother of, 75.

, letters from, 155, 179.247,257,

305, 326.

. letters to, 168. 178, 184. 221,

245. 253.

, movements of, 167, 181, 183.

198. 199, 245.

. letter dated at. 155.

Independents, the, 190. 293. 332.

Ireton head of. 239.

Indies, the, 317.

free trade to. 223.

Inglesby. Col., 334, 335.

Inisbofin. 242. 265.

Inistiogue. abbey, co. Kilkenny, 15.

Ireton. Henry, Lord Deputy, 183, 193,

226, 227.

before Limerick, 187, 188.

head of the Independents, 239.

letters from, 225. 226.

letters to, 228, 229.

movements of, 166.

reported death of, 247.

Insh, letter dated at, 22.

Ireconaght, 243.

Irish Parliament, intending calling of,

334.

soldiers in France, 314.

Isle of Man. 78. 80, 91, 166.

Isle of Wight, 33.

treaty in, 129.

Iveagh, Lord, regiment of Foot ot, 132.

Jackson, William {alias for Sir Edward
Nicholas), 199.

Jaoobson. 118.

James I., as King, 14. 15.

award of, 35.

Gerbier's book attacking, 277.
ward of. 9.

Jamestown. 95.

general assembly called at, 219, 234,
236.

Janedarme. 201.

Jeffard. Sir John. knt.. 60.

Jeffrey. Mr.. 330.

, father of. 330.

Jennings, William. 321.

, pseudonym for Captain Titus.

320.

Mr.. 323.

Jermyn, Lord. 75, 169. 182, 216, 310, 315,
316.

dialogue with Sir George Eadoliffe,

313.

letters to. 255. 259.

movements of. 254.

slackness of, 207.

Jersey, 161.

intended invasion of, 199.

Jesson. Captain. 81 , 82.

Jesuits, statutes against, 335.

Joachims, Mons. . 237.

Johnes. Mr., agent to the Lord Marshiil,

33, 36.

Johnson, Mr., a minister, 37, 38.

Jones, Captain. 66.

Lieut-Col.. 94.

Mr. (father in law to Sam. Hinds). 99.

Mr. Philip (King Charles IL), 333,

335.

SirTheophilus. 109. 110, 112.

, letter from, 111.

Junius, of Amsterdam, 286.
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K
Keating (Ketine), Captain, 161, 162.
Keilv, Mr., 34.
K'ells. 78.

Ktllr, — . 105.

Captain Brian, 267. 268
Daniel, 150.
Doctor, 298, 299, 304.
Edm.. LOO.
John, of Curryheff. 127.
the hanging of, 57.

Aenmarp, river, 180. 262.
fortifying of, 251.

Kenuiure, Lord, 309.
Kerry county, 155. 240, 251. 265.

~7or
^^'"'*''''°«" of sequestration

-—;, applotraent of com on. 140
ijonl 116.

. docnraent signed by, 114
• letter from, 114.

Keysar, negotiations by 295
Kill'ride, 52.
Kilcartye, 50.

^ofsi'
74g^''PP*™T. Col. Richard Butler

Kilcolgan, 15i8.

letters dated at, 121, 161.
Kildolagh, CO. W'icklow, 147.
Kildalkey church, 49.
Kildare^unty, applotment of com on,

, beeres on, 141
Lord. 62, 59.

. movements of, 28.
. Regiment of, 66.

town, letter dated at, 36.
Kilderry, lands of, 45.
Kilkenny, Bishop of. 13, 98.

Castle, 15, 17. 23. 24.
, letters dated at, 130, 139.

City. 5. 12, 17.22.53, 95, 109 123
136.142.144,194,250.

. applotment of com on, 140.
•

. 'JeeTes on. 141

.

——, letters dated at. 17. 31, 57 78H 112, 116, 128, 133.

. Commissioners at, 146.
7' Conff<ferate Roman Catholics

•*» 119,

. fortiOcd by Dutchmen 53
county, 15. 133. 156.

applotment of corn on. 140, 141.

7 •
~~-' beeves on. 141.

hospital. 18.

Mayor of ^Richard Rothe). 17.

t,'H?'"«- P»»nKe of, 157, 158, 160.

319^
J/«r(/er, reputed author of,

Killmorsam, 50.
j

Killodreenan, co. Wicklow, 148.
Killoghter, CO. Wicklow. 148

'

Julaoacdungh, Bishop of 234

Kilmallook, 136.
Kilnamanaghe, 3.

Kilsaran, 96, 97.
King Charles I. See Charles I

Charles II. See Charles 11
Dr., dean, 190, 191. 192.
——.bearer of dispatch to Charles U.,

James I. See James I
Mr., 88.
Sir Robert, letter from, 266

King's County, 7, 8, 133.
beeves applotted on, 141.
commission of martial law to Teiee

Carroll, Newtown, 147.
contributions applotted on, 132
corn applotted on. 140. 141.
petitionof gentry of. 131 134Kmg 8 Island. 187.

King's Wood. 47.
Kingstain (?) lands, 104.
Kingston. Mr., 332.

on Thames, 118.
Kinnoule. Earl of 309.
Kinsale. 139

harliour of. 25.

'''2-T23^''l4T''
^'''""°' ^^^^' ^•

Kitohiman, John (or Thomasi 20
Kite, Mr., 331.
Kneblos. Mr.. 289.
Knockmth Manor, co. Wicklow, 147.
Koranesallagh, Manor of, co.' Wicklow

147.

'Lab.aii,"Mr., 330,331.

j

Lady l8a.306.

I

Lanibart. Captain, 66.
Lord. See Lambert.

Lambert. Charles. 108.
-— ,

defeated by Charles II., 200
Cha..62 59.

John, 235. 321.331.

"r-Po^o*^ Clanricarde's instructions
to. 232.——

.
Secretary to Lord Cknricarde,

Lord, 57.

. regiment of, 66.

T-
'*^y granted a troop, 55.

Major General, imprisoned, 335
Lancashire. 77, 92. 166, 208.
Landrecy, relief of. IIT'.

Lane, Sir George (Seoretair to the Lord
Lieutenant), 128. 130, 134 ir.j

181.203.277.306,323: '

"^^

, letters from, 117. 1.02.

. lettj>rs to. 122, 124, 144 14«
160, 1.06.261. • ^'

Lady, passport for, 323.
Richard, of Tulsk, 127.
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Langton. William, 19.

Lawles, Mr. Walter, 12, 18.

Lawrenoe, Mr.. 332.

Lea, James, 148.

Leohester, Mr. Bol)ert (sheriff), 8.

Ledison, Charles (pseudonym for Sir

Edward Nicholas), 217, 247.

Leicester, Earl of, 75.

Leigh, Col., 131.

Leinster, 53, 193. 249, 250, 252.

Marshals of Province of, 55.

Leith, 177, 178.

Leitrim, county, persons granted martial

law in, 127.

Leii, Queen's Coimty, 30.

fort of, 144.

Leixlip (Leesleape), 46.

letter dated at. 108.

Lemon, Thomas, 90.

Leslie, Captain Thomas, 127.

Lester, party, 193.

Latter of marque, to Captain Bradsbawe,
85.

Letterkenny, 212.

Levellers, the, 230, 291, 322.

Leyton, Col., 323.

Liege, 299, 302, 303, 304.

Ligne. Prince of, 258.

Lilly (or Kelly), 67.

Limerick, Bishop of, 98. 133.

city, 24, 98. 130, 138, 143, 147, 1.57,

158, 159, 160, 183, 219, 226. 236
* 250, 251.

, applotment of corn on, 140,
141.

, attempt to relieve, 193.

, betrayal and loss of, 228, 232,
234, 241, 250.

-, Commis8ion?rs of sequestration

for, 128.

, customs of, 153.

, Governor of, 57.

, in hands of Royalists and be-

sieged 219.

, Ireton's army before. 187, 188.

, Mayor of, 160,

, to be delivered to the Duke of

Lorraine. 175.

county, 148, 156.
—— , applotment of corn on, 140,

141.

, Commissioners of sequestration

for. 128.

(co. Wexford), letters dated at. 18, 19,

21, 23, 106.

Limericians, the, 202.

Linches Knock. 49.

Lisbon, 177. 258.

Liscarrill, battle at, 57.

Lisle, Philip Sidney, Lord. .'i2. 65. 75.

Lisnegarvey (Lisburn), 91, 98.

letter dated at, 77.

Livingstone, Sir James. Ist Lord New-
burgh, 300.

Lloyd, Captain, 81, 82.

Captain David. 92.

Godfrey. 823.

Lookhart, Sir William. 328.

Loftug, Adam (Lord Justice), letter to, 2.

Sir Arthur. 60, 60.

Mr. Nicholas, 99.

Loghlin. J., 132.

Loghwhaber. Laird of, 309.

London. 72, 178.

agents of rebels in. 98.

Batteraea near 43.

Bishop of (1635-6). 32.

letters dated at, 25. 28. 34, 45, 53,

166, 266, 329, 330. 332. 334. 335.

loan from city of, 333, 335.

Ludgate Hill. 306.

Nag's Head Tavern. Bell Yard, near

Temple Bar, 329, 330.

Recorder of. Solicitor General, 28.

sickness in. 39.

Londonderry, 72, 73.

Earl of. 11.

Londoners, division of Irish land among,
238.

Longford Co.. 133.

, applotment of com on, 140.
. beeves on. 141.

, gentry in plimdered, 136.

Ensign. 67.

town. 144.

Longwood. 49.

Lord Chancellor Adam Loftus (Lord

Justice), letter to, 2.

(Viscount Loftus) (1636-7), 39.

(sir Maurice Eustace). 44.

(SirE. Hyde. Earl of Clarendon!, 327.

Lord Chief Justice of King s Bench in

England (Sir John Bramston), 43.

Lord Chief Justice of King's Bench in

Ireland (Sir George Shurley), 17,

43.

Lord Deputy of Ireland (Sir William Fitz-

william), letters from, 1. 2.

(Sir Arthur Chichester), 7, 10. II.

(Henry Viscount Falkland). 15. 17.

(Sir Thomas Wentworthi. 25. 29. 31,

32,36,39, 40,41, 42,43.

Lords Justices i Sir William Parsons and

Sir John Borlase i, 55.

(Adam Loftus, Archbishop of Dublin,

Lord Chancellor, and Sir Henry
Wallop), letter to, 2.

letters from , 63
letters to, 54, 62.

Lord Marshal. See Marshal, the

Lord.

Lords and Privy Council in England, letter

from. 14.

Lord Treasurer. 32.

Lords of the Council, letter to. 108.

Loring, Mr., 262.

Lome. Lord, 309,

Lorraine. Duke of. 164. 165. 168, 169. 172,

173, 181. 182, 183, 184, 187,200,

203, 204. 210. 213. 218. 219. 221,

222 224, 230, 239, 242, 244. 248,

249, 2.52, 253, 254.

agents with, 172.

forces of, 207.

interview with, 205.

letters from, 202.

letters to, 171, 220.
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Lorraine Duke of

—

cont,

movements of. 179.

negotiations with. 264.

opinion of Lord Clanricarde, 2.56.

Protector Eoval of Ireland, 170. 232,
235.

treaty by, 173-176. 192, 231, 282,
233.

Lough Mask, John Burke of, 127.

Loughrea, 124. 166. 160.

letters dated at. 161. 164.

Louis XrV' . pjissport from. 323.

Louth Co., 133.

, applotment of com on. 140.

beeves on, 141.

Dowager Ladv. 97.

Oliver. Lord.".i3. 96.

Louvpstein Lords' States, 275, 286.

faction, 282.

Louvre, The, 230. 257, 306. 312.

letters dated at. 200. 231, 241. 2.'')3,

•2r>6. 2r>9. 264.

Lovell, Mr.. 313.

Bichard tutor to the Duke of

Gloucester. 300.

Loringe, Sir.. 181.

Low Coimtries, The. 75, 299. 300.

Low Leinster. people of, 11.

Lowther, Sir Geo.. 75.

Lord, pressing Sir Philip Percival for

a debt of Onnond. 1 14.

Lowthers, Mr. William. 163, 167.

Lubeok, 268.

Luoau. 109.

Lucas, Sir, 179.

Sir Jerva8, 122.

Ludlow, movements of, 830,

Luke, Dominick II.

Lutterell. Mr.. 74.

Lyle. 248.

Lynch, Arthur. 243.
•—-. letter from, 162.

. sheriff. 244.

Dr., pretended Bishop of Clonfert,

124.

Father Pat. Warden of Galway, 124.

125.

.Martin. 130.

Mr., ir>8.

Nicholas. 221.243.
Sir Boljert. hart., 127.

Thomas. 220, 243.

Thomas. 123.

Walter, 125.

Lynebagh, lands. 26.

M
McAdaiiis. Captain. 77.
McAt^a, John. 91

.

McCarthy, Col. Daniel Oge. 252.

MoCloud. Laird of, 309.

MoCoghlan, Sir John, 8.

McDonell, Callo, 110.

McDonnell. — . 91.

Randall. 1st Marquis of Antrim, 131.

Macdowall. Doctor. 268, 269, 270, 272,

274. 279, 290.

SirNeile,279.
Sir William. 268, 269, 278, 277, 281,

289, 290.

MaoEnemy. Capt.. 160.

McFinin, — . 305.

McFennin. Mr.. 252.

McGrath. Capt. Terence, warrant to, 95.

McGregor, the younger. 309.

Macherry. Chrossyne, 1.58.

MacKereoghue. Mr., 252.

McMahon. Hugh, Commission to. 167.

McNachtan. — , 309.

Macnaiiiara (McNye Marra), Mr. John,

168. 1.59.

McWilliamB country. letter dated at. 1.

Madrid. Envoy of Republic of, 177.

Mageoghegan's country, 3.

MaDahedder. steeple and church, 60.

Mallow, letter dated at. 137.

.Maltravers (Matravers), Henry Lord, 34.

36. 37.

letters from. 26. 27, 28, 29, 34.

Manchester. fEdward Montagu, 2ud Earl

of), 92.

Manners. Lady Katherine, 181.

Marshal, the Lord, 32, 33, 43.

Martial Law, persons to whom' granted

throughout Connaught, 127.

couunission of. to Teige Carroll, 147.

commission to execute. 158.

Martin, — , 78.

Mr., prisoner. 32.

Martrioke. 307.

Maryborough. 8.

garrison at, 100. 101.

letter dated at. 100.

Maion, Captain. 06.

MHsey. Major General Edward, 166, 279,

288.

disclaims authorship of a book. 270.

letters from. 268. 269, 272, 273, 275,

278, 285. 289.

letters to. 270, 274.

Master of the Bolls (Wandeaforde), 26,

41.

Master of the Wards, 39.

Matbew, Col. Edmond. Governor of Newry,

96
, letters from, 76, 77, 96.

,— to. 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 94,

96,99.
Edward. 91.

, letter from, 91.

George. 116.

Theobald, 116.

Maull, Thomas, letter from, 46.

Maurice, Prince, 81.

invitation to, 168.

Maifleld, Mr., 183.

Mayard, Captain, 65.

Mayo, county, lands in, 36.

. persons granted martial law in,

127.

Viscount, 127.
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Mazarin, Cardinal, 314.
See also Cardinal, The.

Meadstown, 49.

Meath, county, 97, 105, 183.
. applotraent of corn on, 140.
,

, beeves on, 141.

, letter from gentry of, 110.
, to gentry of, 112.

Earl of, 147.

Mediterranean, the, 261.

Meelick, 250.

Melitiere, 263.

Mennea, Sir John, 323.

letter to, 258.

Mercurius PoUticus. 227,300.
Meredith, Sir Robert, lands held by, 44.

Sir Thomas, pel itiou against 33.
Merrion, Lord of, 88.

Merviu iMervyn), Col. Audley, 69, 73.
Mows, Peter (Bishop of Winchester), letter

from. 307.

Michaell, Corporal, 68.

MichelstowTi , 49.

Middleburgh. 292.

States of, 294.

Middleton, General John,EarlofMiddleton,
299.

, defeat of, 30O, 301, 303.
, execution by, 163.

George, 103.

Milford, 93, 103.

capture of fort at, 57.

Militia, Duke of Lorraine to command, in

Ireland. 174.

Milton, 260.

Miltown, William O'Fallon of, 127.
Minehead, 58.

Monasterboise, 97.

Monasterevan, 65.

Monk ior Monck), General George, 51, 59,
331, 333.

seizes Berwick, 330.

puts secluded members into Parlia-
ment, 332.

commission to, 334.

speech to House of Commons, 333.
(Christy Custanoe), 335.
guards House of Lords, 335.

Monro, Robert, 95.

(oT Monroe), Lieut.-Qen. Sir George,
97, 307, 308, 309, 310.

General Major, 76, 77.

Monsieur, the, reconciled to his brother, 40.

Montagu, Col., made Admiral, 335.
Mr., 255.

Walter, 306.

Montrose. (James Graham, 2nd Marquis
of), 309.

Monylea, letter dated at, 109.

Moore, Col., 106.

Henry, horse course of, 39.

Alice, Lady, letter from, 93.

. presses Sir Philip Pereival for

debt of Ormond, 114.

Lord, assistance rendered by, 47.

Morgan, — , 300.
Morlaix, letter dated at, 265.
Morley, Doctor George, Bishop of Win-

chester, 315.

Mountgarrett, Lord, 37, 38, 53.
letter from, 16.

Mary, sister of, 16, 17.

Mountnorris, Lady, 32.

Francis, Lord, 32.

, letter from, 26.

Mouts, 312.

Moycarnanc, half barony of, 149, 150.

Moyraott castle, siege of, 52.

Moyrath, town and castle, 49.

Moyvalley castle, 50.

Fitz Walter of, 16.

Mulgrave, Earl of, 19, 21, 22, 24.

Mulhosrey, town and castle, 49.

Jhillincross', 96.

Munster, 3, 53, 85, 95, 196, 234, 249, 2.52.

Lord President of, 119.

paaoe of, 316.

Murphy, Col. John, 248, 249, 252, 2.')3.

PatTicl. 105.

Muskery, Lord Viscount (Donaghi. 63.95,

96, 123, 157, 183, 193, 215, 248,

249, 250, 265.

commissions to, 126.

forces of, 221.

his advice asked, 195.

instructions to Patrick Archer, 250,

252.

letters from, 187. 241.245.

to, 213. 222, 264.

marriage of, son of. 334.

movements of. 234.

wife of (sister of Ormond's), 222,

N

Naas, 32. 39, 58. 63.

grievances of garrison at, 59.

letter dated at, 61.

Naish, — , 250.

Namures, 302.

Nantes, 177. 187, 278.

letter dated at, 277.

Nantwich. 92.

Napier, "Lord, 309.

Navan, 105.

letter dated at. 111.

Navv, Treasurer of, 138.

Neaie, Tho., 127.

Neill, General. 125.

Nemours, the Duke de, 257.

movements of. 258.

Netterville, Sir John, 47.

Viscount. 53.

Newburgh (Newborough). Sir James Living-

atone, Ist Lord, 300, 304, 327.

Thomas. 73.

Newcastle, castle, 49.

Connell, barony of. 108.

Marquis of. 75, 253.

Manor, co. Wicklow, 148.
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Newoomen, Sir Thomas, 148.
Newhaven, Normandy, 119, 120.
Newport. 217. 292.
Niwry. 78. 80. P2. 06.

letters dated at, 7(J, IH, 96.
Newtown, 49.

King's C'oimty, Teige Carroll of, 147.
Nicholas, Sir IMward ("Mr. Secretary")

•5'). IVS. 2-il. 3;->9. 2!t.^. .313.

desired to prepare for journey to
France, l!i8.

in favour with the King. 241.
letters from. 74. 198. 208. 215, 222

22.3. 220. 236. 246.
letti-rs to, 71, 179, 205. 218. 241.
pseudonyms of. 200, 217, 223, 224

2.38. 247.
son of, 242.
to nttend the Duke of York. 206.

Nicholas i^apers, the. 168, 292. 314.
Nicholson. James. 133.
Nieuport, 246.
Normandy. 172.

Norway, 178. 216. 223.
Norwich. Lord, 2.54.

Notre Dame, Paris. 302.

Nottingham, Earl of, letter from, 7.

house of, 16.

Noyon, letter dated at, 257.
Nugent. Sir Thomas, 110.

letUr to, 109.

Nuncio, the (ninucrini), 98, 122, 124,135,
172, 177. 333.

O.-ilh of Allegi.inoe, 124.

Boyle. Torlogh, commission to, 15'/.

O Brien, Hugh, letter to, 128.

, letter from, 128.

Mr., 27.

O'Carroll, Sir Charles, 2.

, right he r to, 9.

Eily, territory of. 7. 8.

, inhabitant* of, 9.

Sir William, right heir to, 9.

O'ConncU, .AIoMorrish, 3ri2.

O'Dempsey, country of, 8.

O Donnell, Col. Hugh B.iy, 132.

O Doran, VViliiim, Captain of Mary of
.Antrim frigate, 121.

OFallon, William, of Miltown, 127.
O Kerrall, — 1,2.
O'Ferrall's town, I

.

O'Flaherty. Edmund, oast'.e of, 266.
Col. Morrogh, 242.

O Flynn, — , of BiUinlough, 127.

Ogilvy, Lieut., 97.

Ogle, Captain, 6.').

Sir John, .323.

O'Keamy. — , 3.

OKelly, —, 17.

O' Kenedy, Bory, 27.

OliTer, Francis, Captain of St. Cornelius
frigate, 121.

Henry, 12.

266590

O'Nealc. — , 318.

O'Neill, Colonel, 78.

Daniel, 178.303.
, arrival at the Hague, 230.

, to go to France. 230.

, letter from, 257.
, letter to, 256.

Sir Daniel, 77.

Major General Hugh. 161.

L,idy. 125.

General Owen, 108.

Owen Roe, 78, 125.

, li Iters from, 76, 78, 70.

PheliniRoe, 95, 07, 160.

, commission to, 157.

Col. Torlogh McArte, letters from,

139, 141.

, commission to, 157.

Oostman. Mr., 330.

Orange. House of, 275.

Prince of, 202.

Princess Mary of, 250.

Order in Council, public works in Dublin,

113.

O'R.yly, Philip MoHugh, commission to,

157.

Orleans, Duchess of. 182.

Duke of, 182,248,255.

, movements of, 215:

letter dated at, 257.

Ormond, Elizabeth Countess of I'wife of

James 12th Earl and Ist Duke of).

33. 120.

, at Caen, 139.

, money for, 156.

, letters to, 224, 240. 324.

, relief of English bv. 266.

, letters from, 322. 324, 326.

, terms offered on behalf of,

325.

Helen. Countess of (wife of Walter

11th 1-iirl). 6. 18. 155.

James 12tb Earl and 1st Duke of, 53.

64, 59, 60. G2, 67. 68.

. See also Thurles, Viscount.
I, letters from and to, panim.
, brothers of, 26.

, pajTnent to, 54. 56.

, debt to Wni. Perkins forclothes.

114, 115, 118,110.
, agreement for journey of Mar-

chioness from Newhaven, Nonuandy.

119.

, moTements of, 198.

, the ideal of the nation, 210.

, in France, 213.

, Bugsests capitulation, 214.

, advises his wife to claim her

fortune from Cromwell, 215.

, at Caen. 218.

, to return to Caen, 231.

, departure from Caen, 237.

, in Paris, 241.

, repulse of. 295.

, Mary sister of, married to Sir

George Hamilton, 208.

, at Spa, 207, 208, 290.

, arrives at Cologne, 317.
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OrmonA—eont,
Thomns 10th Earl of, 2, 5, 11.

, fine of, 35.

, daughter of, 7.

, letter from, 13.

, letters to. 2. 3, 10, 11. 12.

, compared with Walter 11th Earl,

17.

, proposed erection of hospital by.

18.

Walter 11th Earl of, 19. 22. 23. 24.

, movements of, 14.

, letters to, 16. 18, 24.

Ormond, Lower, 14G.

plantation in, 25, 26, 29.

territories, the. 141.

O'Eorke, Murtagh MBrien oge, 127.

Captain Teigue MBrien oge, 127.

O'Shaughnessy, 8ir Roger, knt., 127.

Ossory, Lord," 291, 305.
troop of . 133.

Ostend, 189, 262.

arrival of Patrick Archer at, 248.

OSullivan. Philip, 252.

Oudart. Nieholas, Secretary to Princess

JIary of Orange, letter from, 259.

Oughterard, 243.

Overton. Governor of Hull, 331.

removed, 335.

Oienstein, 272.

Oxford, 72.

letters dated at. 55, 74.

Wendy, 293.

P., P., Sir, 118.

Packenham. Capt., 106.

Padstow, 57.

Paget, — , 102.

Paine, Captain John, 89.

Painstown, Castle. 49.

Palais Roval. 310. 319.

Palfrey. Richard. 93.

Panchart. Frederick, 89.

Pape, Jlonsieiir. merchant at Newhaven,
Normiindy, 120.

Par, Jlons., of Zeland, Dutch Ambassador

to England, 237.

Paris. 26, 103. 170. 171. 172. 185. 187,

201. 205, 206. 230. 237,245.247,
2,56, 261, 266. 278, 289.297,298,
310, 312.

letters dated at. 170. 176. 181. 182,

183 184, 198, 203. 207. 253. 258,

204. 205. 270. 274. 299. 300, 302,

803. 306. 311. 313, 315, 317. 323,

326,327, 331, 332.

Palais Royale at, 2it5.

Parker, Mr. Ralph (pseudonym for Lord

Hatlon), 122, 163, 168, 181, 217,

261,292.
, letter from, 245.

, movements of, 203.

Parker, — (?Lord Hatton), 179.
Parliament, in Dublin. 1642, 54.

division of Irish land by, 238,

effect of battle of Worcester on, 212,

213.

Parma. Duke of, protection of, 41.

Parrott. Captain, 97.

Parsons, Captain, 66.

Sir William. 55. 147.

Passadge. letter dated at. 31.

Passage Road, Waterford Haven, 119.

Pedlow, of Dublin, merchant. 60.

Peesley (Peisly), Serjeant-Major. 66, 76,

76.

Pen, Captain. 103.

Penington, Sir John. 74.

Percival, Sir Philip, .57, 67.

letters from, 58, 114.

propositions for provisions for the

army. 47.

Perkins, Captain Richard. letters from. 94,

90.

William, the tailor, 46, 118.
, letters from. 4. .58, 99, 112, 115,

116, 118.

money due to, 114.

Peronne, 302.

Peter (Talbot), 329.

Dr. See Petty, Sir William.
Petty (Peter). Sir William, 322.

Philipstown. fort, 8.

inhabitants. 8.

town, 7.

Phillip, Mr., 330, 331.
Phillips, Mr.. 823.

John, letter from, 329.

Picardy, 172. 258.

Piedmont, 328.

Piggot, Major. 75.

Pimentel, 328.

Plantations, 28. 29.

Playter, — , 27. 29.

Plunket, Captain-Lieutenant, 105
Plunkett, Captain, 163, 167, 202.

Mary, 97.

Sir Nicholas, 165 171. 202, 209, 221.
, agreement with. 173.

, letters from, 155, 205.
. letter to, 221.

, negotiations of, 212.

Captain Thomas, vessel of, 139.

Plymouth, army at, 199.

siege of, 57.

Pointon (Cheshire), 102.

Poland, treity of peace with Sweden, 268.

Pooley, Mr.. 182.

arrival of, 198.

Pope, tlie (Innocent X.), paper directed to,

233
—, death of. 314.

Alexander VII.. election of. 316.

Popish priests, statutes ag;iinst, 335.

Portarran. 91.

Portsmouth, English fleet In, 291.

Portugal. King of. 177, 242, 258.

Portuinna (Portumnay), 144.

letters dated at. 29, 158.

Possicktown, castle, 49.

Post Lester, 49.
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Power, — , 74.

Powersoourt, co. Wictlow, 147.

Poyntz, Captiiin, 01.

Presbyterian party in Ireland, 230.

ministers, contests iimong. 33<5.

irartv. growing strength of, 332.

Presbyt^erians, the, 317. 32-2.

voice in Parliament, 1 18.

Preabytery. a moderate-, recommended bv
General -Monk. 333.

President, the (?of Connaught, Sir Charles

Coote), 32.

Preston, General i Viscount Taragb), 53.

05, 140.226.
. Governor of Galway, 193.

, letters from, 57, 220.

, letter to. 225.

, movements of, 58, 108, 109.

. Bon of, 57-

, wife and son of, .53.

Lidy Klizibeth, letters to, 18, 19, 20,

21 . 22. 23.

Primato. the Lord (1047), 110.

Prince Elector, 45.

Boyal. 201. 202.

Princess Dowager, the, 302, 312.

Royal. 291,317.
—— , attempted reconciliation of, 292,

, movements of, 216,

Privy Council. 34.

Prizes, instruetiona for dealing with, 154.

Prospect, manor of. 128.

Protector of Ireland, Duke of Lorraine to

bo. 173, 232, 235.

Protestant (old ) party in Ireland, 239.

Protestants, the old, 100.

Purcell. Geffry, 8.

John, examination of, .53.

, wife of, 53.

Mr. Richard, 116.

Q
Quack (or Cowak), Mr., 167.

Queen of Charles I. See Henrietta Maria.
Elizebeth. See Elizabeth.

Queen's County. 8. 14. 133, 144.

applutment of com on, 140. 141.— beeves on. 141.

Quin {or Quinn. in co. Clare), 158.

Capt. Brian, 07.

Quyn, Thomas, 90.

R
Bacore. 48.

Radcliffe. Sir George, 32, 39,41, 148, 299.

letters from. 163,306, 313.

letter to, 170.

movements of, 301.

opposed by the Queen, 318, 314.

Raffer Island, 00.

Ragge, 60.

Raghera, letters dated at, 142, 146.

Rainsford, Mr,. 164.

Rjileigh, Daniel, 132.

Ranelagh. Lord, 147.

Rapligh, 27.

Raa I, Laird of, 309.

Rathconriith, baronv of, 110,

ftithmore, 40.

Ratoatli. barony of, 105.

Rtivilly. lease of, 44,

Riivleton, .Mr., 38. 30,

Redmond, William, 132.

Reeves. Sergeunt-Major. 06.

Regicides, the, 277.

Regensborg, 270.

Reilly. Mr., 333.

Retz. Cardinal, 302, 304.

Rey, Lord, 300.

R-ynolds, Commissary General, 193, 266,

267.

commissioners of, 268.

Rich, Col., regiment of, 334, 335.

Richmond, court at, 7.

Ridgway, CapUiin. 05.

Ridgwaye, Sir Thomas (Earl of London-
derry), 1 1.

Ridley, Mr,. 39.

Ring^instown. 10.5.

Rii dollar, 311.

Roades. Samuel, merchant, 103.

Roberts, .Mr., 30.5.

Robinson, Mr. John. English Consul at

Lisbon. 258.

J., 33,5, 336.

, letter from, 335.

Col. David, 103.

Roche, John, 187-

, bearer of letter from Ormond,

264.
, instructions to, 265.

,8ervantot Lord Muskery, 222,241.

Captain Philip, 101,

Rfwhelle, 08,00,241.
Rochefort, Robt., 111.

Rochester, Lord, 270, 316, 318.

embassy of, 272.

Rockingham, Lord, marriage of, 314.

Rogerstowne, 110.

Bolli8t<»r, John, Captain of Mary and John

frigate, 121.

Roman Catholics, 174.

articles of peace with, 126.

Romans, King of the, 238.

Rome, 172.

Roscommon, castle, 219.

county, 1.50.

, per8<jns granted Martial law in,

127.

Earl of, 101, 118.

, rental of sequestered estates to

be sent to, 130.

Lady, 225.

town of, 140.
—— , applotment on, 140,

Ross, Boethius Egun, Bishop of, 212.

battle of, 98.

town, applotment of beovei on, 141.

, letter dated at, 187.
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Botchford, Mrs., 76.

Eothe, Mr. David, 3, i, 5, 6, 12, 19, 32,

33, 34, 157.

, letters from, 41, 42.

David, Titulur Bishop of Ossory,
letter from, 18.

Sir Jobn, 24.

Bichard, Mayor of Kilkenny, letter

from, 17.

Mr. Thomas, 20.

foster I'rofhers of the Rothes, 16.

Rotheram, Sir Thomas, 67.

Rotterdam, 163, 167, 216, 223, 278.
Admiralty of, 274.
letters dated at, 268 269, 272, 273,

275, 278, 285.
Bouen, 167, 218.

letters dated at, 116, 117.

Route, the (North Antrim), P5.

Eoyalists, Foreign ncgotiatiors of Irish,

248.

Royat, 257.

Eove, 257.

Rumball, Mr., 334.

Rupert Prince, 73, IC'".

army of, 117.

invitation to, 168.

letter from, 296.

prizes taken by, 177, 179, 182, 175.

provisions for, 132.

Russel, Captain, 60.

Russell, Daniel, 57.

Ryves, Dorothy, letter from, 116.

s

Saerdain, a village, 260.

St. Albans, 234.

St. Catherine, Abbot of, 1C4.

Mens., 250.

slow return of, 202.

St. Christophers, 163.

St. Cross. Master of. 184.

St. Gerinains, letter dated at, 131.

St. Johns, Mr., 237.

St. Leger, Sir William, letter from, 27.

St. Malo, 117. 107, 199.241.

letters dated at, 185, 201.

St. Martins (Franee\ 98.

St. MuUina, barony, 140.

St. Patrick's Rock of Cashel, 173.

St. Paul.Mons., 177.

Salt, barony of, 108.

Salvin, Thomas, letter from. 45.

Samborne. Mr. Jo., 209, 210, 218
Sanders. Richard. 20.

Sankey. Nicholas, 133.

Sardinia, 305.

Sass van Gent, 329.

Saumaiae, Mons. de, 260.

Saumure, 247.

Savoy, 230, 310.

Scape, agent from Holland. 208.

ambassador to Englnnd. 237.

Schout. Captain, 89.

Scotland, 95, 178.

Charles I. marched into, 95.

proclamation against horses going to,

70.

Soots, the, burning of castles, ic. by, 159.

defeat of, 57.

fight with, 106.

number of killed at Worcester. 212.

and the Prince Elector, 40.

Scott (Mr. Cunningham), 33.5.

Scottish officers. 67.

Parliament, 168.

Presbyters. 239.

Scurlogge, — . 250.

Seaforth, Earl of, 309.

death of, 223.

Secretary. Mr. (? Bobert Cecil). 3, 4. 6.

(Sir E. Nicholas), 308, 311.

Cooke (Sir John Coke), 42.

Segrave, Mr.. 333. 335.

Seix, John, of Kilkenny, merchant, 17,

18.

Sequestration, Instructions to Commis-
sioners of. 128.

Sergeant at law, Chief Justice Heath as,

28.

Serum, Lord, 307.

Seymour,Hi nry , Groom of the BedohamVer,
184, 185, 237.

Shallops dogger boats, 287.

Shannon, river, 146.

crossed by Ireton, 193.

danger of invasion from, 135.

passu ge of the, 160.

Sharrington, 269, 286.

Shea, Walter, 52, 53.

Shee, John, letter from, 25.

Sheffield, Lord. 10, 11.

Sherlock, —, father in law to Henry
Sherwood, 11.

Sherwood. Henry, 4, 6.

father in law of, 11.

letter to, 10.

Ships, Anne of Waterford, 56.

Captain Antonio's. 148. 265.
Captain Brett's, 168.

Cock or Santa Theresa, 119. 121.

Cui)ido. 121.

Fleming. 104.

Globe, of Bristol, H.M.S., 57.

Golden Sunne. 246.

Lord Crafford's frigate, 121.

Mary and John. 121.

Garland, the. 269. 273, S74, 275.
. renamed " Boyal Charles,' 273.

Mary of Antrim. 121.

Mary of the Isles, 121.

Prince. 274.

Prince Maurice, 274.

Princess Boyal, 274.

Boyal Charles, 273, 274.

St. Cornelius, 121.

St. Francis. 121.

St. Michael. 121.

St. Peter, 121.

H.M.S. "Swan," seizure of, 101, 102,

103. 104.

building of sixty frigates. 223.
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Ships

—

cont.

Captains of frigates who do warfare
from Wexford and VVaterford ports

,

121.

order by Ormond concerning the fleet,

121.

priz 3, instructions for dealing with,
154.

Shirlocke, Sir John, 66.

Shittleworth, Col.. 166.

Shrewsbury. Mary Countess of, 5.

, letters from. 3, 6. 7:

Gilbert 7th Earl of. letters from, 3, 7.

John 10th Kiirl of. 2)8.
Shnrley. Sir George, Lord Chief Justice of

Ireland, letter to. 2.5.

Siddington, a soldier, 68.

Sidu'-y. Captain, junior, 65.
, senior, 65.

Sir Henry. 2.

Si!eden, Clia. fpseudonym of Sir Edward
Nicholasi, 2.33.

Silkirk. Earl of. 300.

Simple, Mr.. 330. 331.

Singleton, Mr.. 45.

Singlin. Mons. . 208.

letter to, 297.

Slimilebridgo, 160.

Skidam, 223.

Skrine, barony of. 105.

Sl-me. Lord of, 53.

Slanes, Henry, letters from, 22, 23.

Sligo, county, 43. 150.

, persons granted martial law

in, 128.

fort. 219.

harbour, 219.

town, 147.

, to be deliTcred to the Duke of

Lorraine, 175.

Slingsby, Mr.. 118,301.
Smith. Lieutenant. 67.

Mr., 118.

Stnyth, Mr., servant to Ormond, 115.

William. Mayor of Dublin, .52, 57-

S.>licitor General, Recorder of London
appointed. 28.

Somerset. Earl of, 15 80.

Sound, the, 2.30,331.

Spi, 302. 303.
King Charles II. at, 300.

letters dated at. 297, 298.

Ormond at, 299.

Spain, 267.

Ambassador of, at the Hague, 245.

anticipated war with, 818.

army of, 117.

coast of, 251.

King of, 41, 177.

, Irish soldiers in army of, 314.

Queen of. 177.

Sir Richard Fanshaw's mission to,

137.

vessels embarked to. 42.

Speaker, choice of new (1C47). 118.

Spiring. Mons., Agent at the Hague, 230.

Stackpole, Bartholemew, letters from, 157,

160.

Stafford, Michael, owner of frigite, 121.

Staines, Mrs., 45.

Stanhope, Lady, 292.

Staples, Thomas. 73.

petition of, 72.

Star Chamber, 23.

Steovens Col.. 2.55.

Stephens, Sir John. 231.

letter from, 333.

Sterling, Lt.-Colonel, 67.

Steward, Col., 91.

Warriston, excommunication of, 168.

Stewart. Sir William, 73.

Sir Robert, 73.

Stirling. 160.

Sir Robert, letter from, 324.

Stockholm. 272.

Stone. Sir Robert, 286.

Stoughton, John, 52.

Strjchan, Major, 304.

Strafford. Sir Thomas Wentworth, Earl of,

as Lord Deputy, 29.

estate of, 128, 147, 148.

his sister Anne's marriage, 814.

letter to, 43.

precedence of sisters of, 314.

Stranaver, 309.

S'.rangford, 91.93.
Str.iughan, Captain, 289.

Strickland, Mr., 237.

Stuart, Charles (Charles II.;, 32").

Stritch, Mr.. 1,59.

Sturdon John, examination of, 52.

Stunner, Dr., 286.

Sufeley, Lieutenant. 67.

Suffolk, Eirl of, reported as Lord Admiral,

11.

Siillevan, Owen McOwen. 2.52.

SuUiyan, JIarous McOwen. 252.

Summers. William, 72.

Sutton. Col., 162.

Swanlev. Captain. 93, 103.

Swart, Adrian Van Diamond, captain of

frigate Cock, 119. 121.

Swed.-n. 272, 275, 280.

, treaty of peace with Poland, 268.

Queen of. 272, 274.

, agent of, at the Hague, 230.

. mediation by . 281

.

Sweney, Thomas, relation of, 104.

Sydenham. Col.. 327, 328.

James. 332.

.letters to, 331,332.

Synnott, Col. Oliver, 237, 268.

Taatfe, Lucas, 127.

Theobald Viscount, 152, 165, 171,

172, 181, 182, 186, 203, 204, 205,

207, 2.33.

., letters from, 164, 169, 182,

207. 209, 213 230, 316.

, letter to, 165.
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Taaffe, Theobald

—

cont.

, movements of, 181, 18-t, 185,

200, 223, 230.

, suspected by the bishops and
clergy, 211.

, treaty by, 178, 183.

Captain William, 128.

Talbot, John, owner of frigate, 121

.

Lord (son of Earl of Shrewsbury), 208.
Sir Robert, 128, 188.

, letter from, 128.

Thomas, 314.

, 'ctter from. 327.
Tamlaght, Bishop of, 147.

Tate. Captain, death of, 319.

Tanaeld or Tanfielde, Chief Baron, Sir

Laurence, 36.

Tanistry, 9.

Tara. hill of, 105.

Taragh, Lord. See Preston, General.

Tavannes (Tauanmes), Count, 258.

Teeroghan, 108, 165.

letter dated at, 108.

Temple, Sir John, 47.—— . letter from, 44.

, mother of, 44.

Templeton, Micherlath, 97.

Teneriffe, 277.

Terrell, Doctor, 304.

Thames, river, 118.

ships at mouth of, 294.

Thomas, Lord, 317.

Thomond, troop sent into, 186.

Thompson, Robert, 287.

Thorneton, a gardener, 48.

Thurles, Lady, letters to, 76, 116.

James. Viscount (12th Earl of

Orniond), 21.

, letter from. 25.

Thurloe.Tallxifs conference with, 327, 328.

made Secretary of State, 335.

Thnrloe State Pupcn, the, 296.
Tichborne. Alexander, 59.

SirHeni-y, 55, 147.

, letter from, 46.
Tiding, Mons., 292.

Tierens, Mr., 117.

Tiling (Tyling). 216, 222.

Tipperary county, 7, 8, 183, 136, 146,322.
, applotment of corn on, 140.

, beeves on, 141.

liberty of, 4.

Titus, Captain Silita, 319, 320.

William Jennings, pseudonym for,

Toole's country, 147.

Tories, 105. 308.

Touchet, Lady Frances. 31.

Col. Mervyn. letter to, 116.

Toulon, 305.

Tours, 184.

Tower of London. 166.

Traftord, Col., 112, 161.

, King Charles II. s testimonial

for. 263.

Mr.. 330.

Transylvania. Prince of, married Princess

Henrietta, 223.

Travers, Mr. John, 115.

Treasurer of Ireland, Mr., 6, 12.

Treswell, Col. Sir Daniel, 66, 333.

Trevor, Captain, 80, 97.

Trim, 49, .50, 51, 58, 105, 106, 108, 109,

110, 134.

garrison at 112.

letter dated at, 108.

Trimbleston. Lord, uncle of. 52.

Tufton. Sir John 333.
Tully Newtown lands. 35.

Tulleophelim. Viscount. Theobald Butler

of Tullow. 4, 5. 7, 10. 11.

. letters from. 7, 10. 11

death of, 12.

Viscountess Lady Elizabeth (daughter

of Thomas 10th Earl of Ormond),
12, 13.

, letters from, 12, 18.

. complaint of, 14.

Tullow, Viscount Butler of, 14. (See aim
THiUoophelira, Viscount.)

Tulsk, Richard Lane of, 127.
Turks, insolencies of, 24.

ships of, 25.

Turner, Captain. 121.

Tylinge, 312.
Tynemouth castle. 288.

Tyrel,— , 831.

Tyrellane, 163.

u

Ulster, 71, 77, 198.

commission to administer justice in.

167.

Undermarke. See Handemarke.
Upton Bridge, near Worcester, battle at,

208.

Usher, John. 148.

Sir William, 148.

Utoxeter, Staffordshire, 200.

Utrecht, 180, 318, 323.

V

Valentia, Island of. 252.

, fortifying of. 251.

Valentien, letter dated at. 297.

Vanderngt, Mons., 182.

Vangarry, — , 125.

Vanhoven, Garratt. 89.

Van Tromp, Admiral. 273. 281. 288.

Bght with Blake. 269.

goes to sea. 294.

interview with Massey. 274, 275.
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Vaughan. Sir John, 72.

Veel, Sir John, 44. 45.

Veylgelt, a general imposition, 260.
Viogfort, D., 361.

letter from. 259.
Viene, letter dated at. 305.
Vizard, ftilph. 103.

Vlisshing. See Flushing.

w
Walcot, Beatrice, mnrri.ages of. 25.5.

Waloot. Lewis, eiaiuimition of, 102.
Wales, Marches of. 200.

North, 'di.

Prince of (I045i. in Bristol. 02.
Wall, General (Jarrett. 142.

Waller, — . 92.

Willey, Charles, 46.

Wallop, Sir Henry iLord Justice-, letter

to, 2.

Walsh. John, 74, 127, 156. 159.—— . letter from, 148.

Sir John. 160.

Sir Rohert. 125.

Walsingham, Mr.. 2,')6.

Sir Francis, letter from, 2.

Walters. Col.. 329.

Wandestorde. Christopher (^Master of the
BoUs), 20, 41.— , letters from, 24. 29, 30. 31, 32,

33,36.37,33,39.41.42.43.
John, letters from, 176. 183.

Warde, Mr., of Knookrath, 147.

Wards, Master of the, 39.

Ware, Sir James. 90. 101, 108.

Warebam. 75.

Waring. Mr., 118.

Bichard, 119.

Warren. John, 111.

Thomas, 102.
-, cxaminuliou of, 102.

Warrenstown, 50.

Warrington Bridge, battle at, 200.

Waterford, city, 36, 80, 96. 107. 160, 250,
266.

, applotment of com on. 140.

, conmiissioners of, seqiiestratiou

for. 128.

, contributions of money from,
133.

. letter dated at, 139.

. mayor of, 95.

, Michael Furlong of, 66.

, to be delivered to the Duke of

Lorraine. 175.

county, 160,

. applotment of coru on, 140,

. Commissioners of sequestration
for, 128.

port of, 1 19, 120.

, ships doing warfare from, 121.

Waterhouse, Mr.. 2.

John. 93.

Watson, Mr., 44.

Webb, Thomas, 90, 99.

examination of, 98.

Welsh, Sir Nioholas.Chief Justice of Com-
mon Pleas in Ireland, letter to, 7.

Wemvs fWeames), Sir Patrick, 22, 40, 65,

103.

Wentworth, Francis, letters from, 282,

283.
Sir George. 59.

Thomas Lord. 289. 290, 296.—^. letter from, 295
Sir Thomas, Earl of Strafford. Sec

Strafford.

West, Sir George, 40.

Wcstmeath county, 133, 130.

•, applotment of com on, 140.

, contribution from, 1.34.

Earl of, 193.

Westminster, 283.

the mlers at, 237.

Wexford, county, 8, 15. 80, 133.
—— . applotment of corn on. 140.

, beeves on, 141.

port, ships doing warfare from, 121,

town, .'J3.

, letters dated at. 27. 93.

, contributions of money expected

from, 133.

, applotment of com on, 140.
. beeves on. 141.

— — , John Hay, Mayor of, letter

from, 93.
•,

, letter to, 95.

Whaley, Commissary General, 330.

Wharton, Lord, 118.

Sir Tho., 65.

Wheeler, Captain. 66.

White. Andrew, committed to Bastille.

314.

Mr. Luke, Mayor of Waterford, 95.

Mr. (from Charlemont;, 9.5.

Bichard. committed to Bastille, 314.
Thouia.'i, merchant, 103.

Whitehall, 166.

letters dated at, 3. 6, 14, 26, 28, 30.

Council in, 327, 335.

Whitmore, Captain, 26.

Whittington, Luke, letters from. 201,

202.

Mr., 246.

Whyte, Sir Dominiok, 140, 144. 140.

Mr., 305.

Wicklow, 63,

county. 324.

. Estates in, of English in opposi-

tion to Charles I.. 147.

, Lord Deputy's park in, 40.

, applotment of corn on, 140.

, beeves on, 141.

WiUbram, Mr.. 3.

Williamaon, John (pseudonym for Sir

Edward Nicholas). 223.

J., letter from. 3.34.

Williamstown. lands. 26.

Willmott, Sir Charles, 14.
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Willoughby, Captain, junior, 66.

. senior, 66.

Sir Francis, 52, 59.

•

, letter from. 57.

, regiment of, 66.

, letter to, 75.

Lieut. Colonel. 66.

Wilson. John, or Willson ("secretary to

Lord Byroni, 82.

letter from. 92.

Winchester, Dr. George Morley ,
bishop of,

315.

Peter Mews, bishop of, 307.

Windham. Edward, 172.

Mr.. 261.
.

. at Calais, 262.

Wingtield, Mr. Richard, 147.

Winstanley, Thomas, a gunner, 102.

AVittemberg, Duke of, 258.

Wogan, Col. (Kdward . 160. 221. 263, 270,

2/5, 287.

Wolf, Mr. (Hazilrigs 333.

Wood, Mr.. 20.

Jlr., 330.

Worcester, 45.

battle of, 204. 206, 208, 215, 239.

, effect of. 212, 213.

Wvbrants, Peter, 81.

Wjlmott (WilmottJ, Lord, 15.

Worsley, Benjamin, Surveyor General of

Ireland, 322,

yarner, Abraham. 112.

York, Archbishop of, 81. 82.

Duke of, 163, 165, 160, 170. 177, 178,

182. 188. 184. 200, 202, 205, 206,

237,208 213.221,313.
, chaplain to. 2'33.

, council with, 208.

deafness of , 316.

, desiresSirE.Nichohistoprepire

for going to France. 198 199.

governor to, 176.

, invited to Fountainbleu, 216.

, letter to, 199.
. troop of, 181.

, w.irrant of 172.

Yorkshire, 25. 45.

(blade). 37.

Youghal, 57.

z

Zealmd, 185,291,320.
ships of not to be meddled with, 262

Zealanders, 170, 203, 245.

Zand, le, 261

.



CIRCULAR OF THE COMMISSION.

HISTORICAL MANUSCRIPTS COMMISSION.

Public Record Office,

Chancery Lane,

London, W.C.

His Majesty the Iving has been pleased to ratify and

confirm the terms of the Commission issued by Her late

Majesty, appointing certain Commissioners to ascertain what

unpulilished MSS. are extant in the collections of private

persons and in institutions which are calculated to throw light

upon subjects connected with the Civil, Ecclesiastical, Literary,

or Scientific History of this country ; and to appoint certain

additional Commissioners for the same purposes. The present

Commissioners are :

—

Sir R. Henn Collins, Master of the Rolls ; the Marquess of

Salisbury, K.G., the Marquess of Ripon, K.G., the Earl

of Crawford, K.T., the Earl of Rosebery, K.G., the Earl

of Dartmouth, Lord Edmond Fitzmaurice, M.P., Lord

Alverstone, G.C.M.G., Lord Hawkesbury, Lord Lindley,

Lord Stanmore, G.C.M.G., Sir Edward Fry, Mr.

W. E. H. Lecky, M.P., and Sir H. C. Maxwell-

Lyte, K.C.B.

The Commissioners think it probable that you may feel an

interest in this object, and be willing to assist in the attainment

of it ; and with that view they desire to lay before you an outline

of the course which they usually follow.

If any nobleman or gentleman express his willingness to

submit any unprinted book, or collection of documents in his

possession or custody, to the Commissioners, they will cause an

inspection to be made by some competent person, and should

the MSS. appear to come within the scope of their enquiry, the

owner will be asked to consent to the publication of copies or

abstracts of them in the reports of the Commission, which are

presented to Parliament every Session.

To avoid any possible apprehension that the examination of

papers by the Commissioners may extend to title-deeds or other

documents of present legal value, positive instructions are given

to every person who inspects MSS. on their behalf that nothing

relating to the titles of existing owners is to be divulged, and



that if in the course of his work any modern title-deeds or

papers of a private character chance to come before him, they

are to be instantly put aside, and are not to be examined or

calendared under any pretence whatever.

The object of the Commission is the discovery of unpublished

historical and literary materials, and in all their proceedings

the Commissioners will direct their attention to that object

exclusively.

In practice it has been found more satisfactory, \vhen the

collection of manuscripts is a large one, for the inspector to

make a selection therefrom at the place of deposit and to obtain

the owner's consent to remove the selected papers to the Public

IJecord Office in London or in Dublin, or to the General Register

House in Edinburgh, where they can be more fully dealt with,

and where they are preserved with the same care as if they

formed part of the muniments of the realm, during the term of

their examination. Among the numerous owners of MSS. who
have allowed their family papers of historical interest to be

temporarily removed from their muniment rooms and lent to the

Commissioners to facilitate the preparation of a report may be

named :—The Duke of Rutland, the Duke of Portland, the

Marquess of Salisbury, the Marquess Townshend, the Marquess

of Ailesbury, the Marquess of Bath, the Earl of Dartmouth, the

Earl of CarHsle, the Earl of Egmont, the Earl of Lindsey, the

Earl of Ancaster, the Earl of Lonsdale, Lord Braye, Lord

riothlield. Lord Kenyon, Mrs. Stopford Sackville, the Right

Hon. F. .J. Savile Foljambe, Sir George Wombwell, Mr. le

Fleming, of Rydal, ^Ir. Leyborne Popham, of Littlecote, and

Mr. Fortescue, of Dropmore.

The costs of inspections, reports, and calendars, and the

conveyance of documents, will be defrayed at the public expense,

without any charge to the owners.

The Commissioners will also, if so requested, give their

advice as to the best means of repairing and preserving any

interesting papers or MSS. which may be in a state of decay.

The Commissioners will feel much obliged if you will

connnunicate to tliem tlie names of any gentlemen who may be

able and willing to assist in obtaining the objects for which this

Commission has been issued.

J. J. CARTWRIGHT, Secretary.
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INTRODUCTION.

Hue manuscripts included in this volume consist of so much of

the largo collection at Kilkenny Castle, other than correspondence,

as, falling chronologically within the period covered by the

correspondence printed in Volume I. of the present series of the

Ormonde Papers, is of historical importance, and has not been

already dealt with in earlier reports. The letters printed in

Vol. I. date from 1572 to 1660. Substantially, however,

those letters are the correspondence of James, 12th Earl and

1st Duke of Ormond. By far the greater number of them belong

to the two decades between 1640-1660 ; and are concerned with

the Irish Rebellion of 1641, the period of the Civil War in

Ireland, and the exile of Charles II. and his Court. The

documents here printed have precisely the same range, and

illustrate the same phases of seventeenth century history. With

the exception of the manuscripts illustrative of the early life of

the great Duke of Ormond, which belong to the reign of

James I., the whole of Vol. II. falls within the same period, and

deals with the same great events. But they have more to do

with the decade 1641-50 than with 1651-60. Inasmuch as the

manuscripts, though belonging to the same period, are conversant

with quite separate episodes in its history, it seems most con-

venient to deal separately with each of them in this introduction.

I. Letters of the Irish Lords Justices, 1641-1644 :

—

The volume from which these transcripts are taken is a

large folio handsomely bound in calf, lettered on the back

" Manuscripts," and comprising 728 closely-written pages of

manuscript in seventeenth century handwriting. It does

not contain, and apparently has never contained, any

title or other preliminary indication of the nature of

its contents. It commences with a full transcript of the

well-known letter of the Lords Justices and Council of

Ireland, dated October 25, 1641, to the Earl of Leicester,

the Lord Lieutenant, detailing the plot for the seizure
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of Dublin Castle and the revelations of Owen Connolly in regard

to an intended rising. This letter is followed by consecutive

transcripts of the letters sent by the Lords Justices and Council

to the King, the Lord Lieutenant, the Speaker of the House of

Commons, the Secretaries of State, the Commissioners for Irish

Affairs at Westminster, and other officials ; and the volume

includes, practically, all letters sent from Ireland by or with the

authority of the Irish Privy Council to official persons in England

relative to the progress of the Irish Rebellion and the measures

taken for its repression down to January 15, 1643-4. The period

thus covered is the whole period during which William Parsons

and John Borlase, and, later, Borlase and Sir Henry Tichborne,

were successively Lords Justices ; that is from the outbreak of the

rebellion, in October, 1641, to the assumption by the Duke,

then Marquess, of Ormond, of the active duties of the Vice-

royalty in Jan., 1644. Ormond was appointed on Nov. 13,

1648, but was not sworn in until January 21, 1643-4, and

the authority of the Lords Justices therefore lasted to the

beginning of the latter year. Of the series of letters sent

by the Lords Justices and Council, several have been

printed in Eushworth's and Nalson's Collections, in Temple's

and Borlase's Histories of the Rebellion, in the collection

of State Letters which forms the third volume of Carte's

Life of Ormond, and in the more modern collections edited by

Sir John Gilbert. But no aj)proach to a complete series of these

despatches has ever been printed, nor, inasmuch as the records

of the Irish Council were destroyed in the fire at Dublin Castle in

1711, did it seem likely that an authentic consecutive record of the

proceedings of the Irish Government in the early days of the

rebellion and war in Ireland would ever become available. But

the fact that accurate transcripts of these despatches remained

in existence after the destruction of the originals was made

known by Carte in the preface to his invaluable work ; and it

is impossible to state the facts as to the authorities for the pro-

ceedings of the Irish Government from the outbreak of the

Rebellion to Ormond's appointment to the Viceroyalty more

lucidly than Carte states them in the following paragraph :

—

" The Council Books of Ireland were burnt in the fire which

"happened in the castle of Dublin, and consumed the Council

" Chamber, in the year 1711. The Duke of Ormonde's papers
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"have supplied a great deal of this loss for the years wherein he

"had the government of that kingdom, and possibly might have

" supplied it entirely for his time, if many of his bound books

"of Collections had not been lost by his lending and com-

" municating of them too freely. Besides a multitude of papers

" which he imparted to the Lord Chancellor Clarendon, in order to

" his drawing up of that Historical View of the Affairs of Ireland

" during the Rebellion which was printed in London in 1720,

" which papers after his death the Duke of Ormonde endeavoured

" by repeated instances with his executors to recover, there were

" several bound volumes containing all the papers which were

" interchanged in his treaties with the Irish Confederates and all

" passages in those treaties. I have seen among his Grace's

" papers various I'eferences to these books, which yet I have not

" had the good fortune to find. Two other books, the one eon-

" taining the Letters hy the Lords Justices of Ireland to the King, the

" Lord Lieutenant and the Hoiisc of Comnwns of England from the

" breaking out of the Irish Rebellion till Jan., 16-13-4, when the

" Duke of Ormonde entered upon the Government of Ireland

:

" the other containing all the papers presented or prepared by

" all parties to be offered to the King and Council of England in

" order to the settlement of Ireland after the Eestoration seem
" likewise to be lost. But this loss is repaired hy copies of these

" two books, taken in 1680, which are in the library of the Duke of

" Chandos, whose generosity and humanity distinguish him, as

"much as his dignity, above the rest of the world. Tliese his

" Grace, ever ready to encourage any public work, vouchsafed to

" communicate to me, and they served to complete the series of the

"letters of those Lords Justices, many of which I had met with

"among the Duke of Ormonde's papers, attested by Matthew Barry,

" Clerk of the Council, and which being collated with the copies in

" those books Ifound to be exactly the same ; so that there caiinot

" be the least reason to dispute the authority of the rest."

The volume from which the letters here printed are taken is

a duplicate of the copy known to Carte, apjjarently taken for

the use of the Duke of Ormond, who in 1680 was Lord Lieu-

tenant, and of whose anxiety, despite the freedom with which he

seems to have lent his manuscripts, to make his collection of the

Ii'ish State Papers of his own time as complete as possible

there is plenty of evidence.
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No episode in Irish history has been more keenly canvassed

by partizans of opposite sympathies or prejudices than the

RebeUion of 1641. The extent to which the rising was organised

and premeditated ; the degree in which the accounts of the

massacres are entitled to ci'edence ; and the question to what

extent the spread and violence of the insurrection may have

been aggravated by the policy of the Lords Justices, are all of

them matters which, even now, too often appear to rouse those

who treat of them to passionate declamation. They are therefore

tojjics best avoided in an introduction to an official report. Those

who look for a discussion in these pages of the effect of these

letters of the Lords Justices on the controversy which they help

to illuminate must necessarily be disappointed. And comment on

the contents of the letters must be confined to a bare statement

of the period they cover and the persons to whom they are

addressed.

The volume, it should be stated, consists exclusively of letters.

It includes no proclamations or other acts of the Irish Govern-

ment. Neither does it include letters sent by that Government

to its subordinates in Ireland, such as the Presidents of the

provincial administrations of Munster or Connaught, nor to the

Commanders of the army or expeditionary forces. It is

practically confined to letters in the nature of reports sent by

the Lords Justices to those personages in England to whom they

were responsible, or whom they had been instructed to keep

informed of the progress of events in Ireland. But as such

they form a complete official record of the views of the Irish

Government for a space of two years and three months, i.e. from

the outbreak of the rebeUion on October 21, 1641, to the

termination of the government of the Lords Justices by the

appointment of Ormond to the Viceroyalty.

It is to be observed further that, though entitled " Letters of

the Irish Lords Justices," these documents may be more correctly

described as despatches of the Irish Privy Council ; for each one

of them was signed by the Councillors present at the Board on

the date of its despatch. Thus, though in some cases the signa-

tures are few in number and the letters bear internal evidence of

having been despatched in the interest of a clique, in general

the signatures are numerous, and indicate the concurrence of all
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parties in the Council by which the Lords Justices were assisted.

That Council, tliroughout the whole period, was a very mixed

body, and consisted of men who certainly did not see eye to eye

in any matter save the one so persistently urged in almost every

one of these despatches—the necessity of preserving the authority

of the English Government in Ireland. And their views as to

how that authority might best be exercised were probably

widely divergent.

-Ml the letters down to May 6, 1643, bear as their lirst

signatures the names of William Parsons and John Borlase. At

this date the name of Parsons disappears from the first place,

and the signature of Borlase is joined with that of Sir

Henry Tichborne. Parsons, however, remained a member of

the Council, and for some time his name appears as a signatory

to subsequent letters, though in a lower place. From June 29,

however, it disappears from the list of those attending

the Board. Till the end of the following month Parsons'

absence was due to illness, real or assumed. But on

Aug. 1, as appears by a communication to Sir E. Nicholas

on Aug. 16, Parsons was, by royal direction, committed a

prisoner in Dublin Castle along with three other members

of the Irish Council, of parliamentary proclivities, viz. :

—

Sir John Temple, the subsequent historian of the Eebellion,

Sir Adam Loftus, and Sir Robert Meredith. Thenceforward

Parsons ceased to be a member of the Board. The letters

or despatches number above two hundred. Of these a

little less than half aie addressed to the Lord Lieutenant, the

Earl of Leicester, or to the Secretary of State, a few only being

addressed to the King direct ; of the remainder the majority are

directed to the Speaker and to the Committee for Irish Affairs

at Westminster. The following list shows the principal recipients

of the Lords Justices' letters :

—

1. The King .-----. 6

2. The Lord Lieutenant - - - - 50

3. The Secretaries of State, viz. :

—

a. Sir H. Vane . . . . - (5

b. Sir Edward Nicholas - - - - 48

c. Lord Falkland ----- 2

4. Speaker Lenthall 42

5. The Committee for Irish Affairs - - - 26



Within certain limits the variation in the addresses of the

letters reflects the phases of the first stage of the struggle between

King and Parliament. Thus of the earlier letters by far the

greater number are addressed to the Viceroy, to whom in the

ordinary course of government the Lord Justices and Coimcil

were directly responsible. But although a letter was despatched

to Leicester as late as May 6, 1643, the practice of reporting

regularly to the Lord Lieutenant fell off with the appointment of

the Committee for Irish Affairs and had practically ceased by the

autumn of 1642. Again, during the middle period of the two

years covered by these letters, very few despatches were sent

either to the King or to his Secretary of State, the numerous

letters to Sir E. Nicholas belonging for the most part to the

concluding period of Sir Henry Tichborne's Lord Justice-

ship—a period which coincided with the revival of the royal

authority in the Irish Government, and the direct exertion of

royalist influence in Irish affairs. Accordingly the reports to

the Committee of Affairs cease with Sir Henry Tichborne's

appointment as a Lord Justice in May, 1643.

This is not the place, as has been said already, for a discussion

of the policy adopted by the Irish Government, or their attitude

towards the Irish people. But viewing the matter, as throughout

these letters the matter is invarial)ly viewed, from the point of

view of those who, whatever their party badges, were desirous

of upholding the authority of England in Ireland, what most

clearly emerges from this chronicle of two years' struggle

between the Irish Government and the Irish people is the

nemesis that waits on divided counsels and factious intrigues.

Whatever their opinions on the great question which divided

parties in England, but which at the outbreak of the Irish

Eebellion had not yet been referred to the arbitrament of the

Bword, there was not a man in the Irish Privy Council who did

not desire the ultimate assertion of British authority in the

island. And although the Lords Justices, Parsons and Borlase,

have been accused on strong grounds of postjioning the suppres-

sion of the rebellion that they might have the better excuse

for the confiscation of Irish estates, it is clear from these letters

that the Council as a whole were sincere in their anxiety to

put a speedy end to the disorder in the country. That they

were in earnest in their endeavours to bring home to the
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authorities in England, whether royalist or parliamentary, the

gravity of the menace which threatened in their opinion the

whole English intereat in Ireland is manifest from the tone and

language of these despatches, which from beginning to end are

one long, passionate, but unavailing cry for effective help.

The composition of the Irish Council underwent no serious

change during the period of the government of the Lords

Justices. Of the fifteen Councillors whose names are appended

to the despatch of October 25, 1641, announcing the outbreak

of the insurrection, a majority were still in active attendance in

January, 1644. Borlase, too, remained in ofiice as Lord Justice

throughout, maintaining his place at the head of the Government

even in the crisis which was marked by the dismissal of Parsons.

" As to the late alteration of government here," so wrote the

Council in the very important despatch addressed on October 28

to the Speakers of both Houses of Parliament, " although His

Majesty in his high wisdom adjudged it fit to alter one of those

Governors which he had placed here, yet that made no alteration

in the Government, but it in all times continued and still con-

tinues the same, though in other persons," (pp. 331-2). But

though this was certainly the case, it was equally the case that

different influences predominated at different times and in

different degrees at Dublin Castle, reflecting in this respect very

closely the fluctuations of power on the other side of the

Channel. Thus, though the Government underwent but one

visible change, there were three distinct periods ; each of which

was characterised by a separate policy. The first of these

ran from the outbreak of the rebellion, and lasted for just

a twelvemonth, till the arrival in Dublin at the end of

October, 1()42, of Reynolds and Goodwin, the emissaries of

the Parliamentary Commissioners for Irish Affairs. During

this period affairs were conducted on what may be called

the normal theory of Government. That is to say, the Lords

Justices reported continuoiisly and as a matter of course to the

Lord Lieutenant, and frequently to the Secretary of State; while

their references to the Speaker were in the nature rather of

appeals for the co-operation of Parliament in asserting the

authority of the Crown than of recognition of the Commons as

the true seat of authority. From the arrival of Goodwin and

Reynolds—whose admission to the deliberations of the Council,
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tliey not being members of this Board, was the occasion oi a

severe reprimand from the King in a letter addressed to the

Lords Justices on February 3rd, 1642-3—to the appointment of

Sir Henry Tiehborne in place of Parsons, forms the second period.

This lasted from October, 1642, to May, 1643, and was a period

of unchecked Parliamentary authority. The Irord Lieutenant

ceased to be regarded ; the Secretary of State was as far as

possible ignored ; and business was almost exclusively conducted

with the Parliamentary Commissioners for the Affairs of Ireland.

The third period dates from the appointment of Tiehborne in

May, 1643, to January of the following year, when, with the

appointment of Ormond to the Lord Lieutenancy, the era of the

Lords Justices' government was finally closed.

But while these alternations of power must have sensibly affected

the action of the Irish Government, and either strengthened

or w'eakened for the time being its capacity to cope with the

insurrection, it is remarkable that the tone and language of the

despatches remained the same throughout. The fact that, what-

ever the mutations of politics, the Councillors were still the same,

no doubt accounts in part for this uniformity. But it resulted

still more from the circumstance that no matter which party held

sway in England, no matter what influences prevailed with the

Executive, the chief and almost the sole pre-occupation of the

Council Board was the neglect by the authorities in London to

send any adequate supplies, whether of men, of money, or of

munitions of war. These two hundred letters are in fact one

prolonged agony of lamentation over the continuous decline of the

powers of defence and resistance possessed by the Government,

and the continuous enlargement of the area of disaffection and

of the resources of the disaffected. While it is probably true that

Parsons, at the beginning of the insurrection, was in no hurry to

suppress disorder, it is at least equally clear that had the requisi-

tions of the Irish Council for the sinews of war been adequately

complied with, it would have been impossible for the Lords

Justices to allow things to drift. It is only at the very close of

the correspondence and after Parsons had ceased to exercise

authority that recrimination enters into these letters. Then

indeed the royalists proceeded to fasten on the Parliament the

blame for the untoward position of the English interest in

Ireland. But down to that time the letters, whether addressed
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to King or to Commons, alike lament the impartial incompetence

of both the English parties to deal efifectually with the rebellion.

II. Some Passages in the Early Life of James, 1st Duke of

Ormond.

These documents were printed in part by Rev. James Graves,

a well-known Irish antiquary, in the Kilkenny Archaeological

Journal (vol. iv., part ii., n.s., p. 276) for the year 18(53, with

a prefatory statement as follows :

—

" At the head of the transcript fi-om which the following

relation is printed I find a memorandum made by my-

self at the time. The note given below ' contains all that

I had then, or since, been able to discover concerning the

MS. now for the first time published. That there is or

was an authentic original in existence cannot be fairly

questioned, and I think it probable that it may yet be

found amongst the MSS. transferred from the Irish

College at Louvain to the liurgundian Library at

Bruxelles.

' The Memorandum referred to above is as follows :

—

' Copied by Lord James W. Butler from a manuscript,

author unknown, given to the Marquess of Ormonde

(Lord James's father) by the Earl of Clancarty, at

Bruxelles, in the year 1822. This manuscript is not

now forthcoming ; and the following copy is made

from the manuscript above alluded to, August, 1850,

J. Graves.'
"

The transcript printed in this Calendar is from the original,

there stated to have been missing, but which, having been found

at Kilkenny Castle, is now preserved in the Evidence Room in a

volume of MS. labelled " MSS. Illustrative of the Early Life of

James, Ist Duke of Ormonde." The statement of Mr. Graves

that the manuscript copied by Lord James Butler had been

given to the late Marquess of Ormonde by Lord Clancarty

appears to be inaccurate. For the only document of the

eighteen collected in the bound volume of manuscripts so

described is that numbered 8 at p. 845 of this volume, which is

merely a very modern transcript of some notes made by Sir

Robert Southwell ; and the endorsement on the cover has plainly

no connection with 'the other MSS. That the manuscript here
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transcribed is the original there can be no question; but there is

no indication of its authorship. As Mr. Graves observed, "from
internal evidence it is certain that the writer threw his facts and

anecdotes into form after the death of his hero, the 1st Duke of

Ormonde ; and the many years over which that nobleman's

eventful life extended will account for a few mistakes and

inaccuracies, whilst the curious particulars, from which the chief

value of the relation is derived, bear a look of vraisemUance, which

leads one to think that they were learned from the gossip of some

old and tried follower of the House of Ormonde, who, having stood

by its fortunes in adversity, gratefully rememliered the benefits

derived from its prosperity."

It appears a not improbable conjecture that the manuscript

may have been one among the collections stated by Carte to

have been made in 1692 by William Moreton, bishop of Kildare,

of materials for his contemplated biograjDhy of the first Duke.

Although containing one or two demonstrable inaccuracies

—

e.g. the picturesque exaggeration which represents Viscount

Thurles, the Duke's father, and the Earl of Desmond as having

perished at the same time and in the same storm, when in fact

their respective catastrophes were nearly nine years apart—the

narrative obviously throws valuable light not only upon the

Duke's character but upon a period of his career which even

the monumental biography of Carte slurs lightly over. Notwith-

standing that the periodical in which Dr. Graves' copy of Lord

James Butler's transcript is printed is one of standing and

authority well known to all Irish antiquaries, the early volumes

of the proceedings of the Kilkenny Archffiological Journal had

but a limited circulation. That their contents are not generally

known even among apt historical students may be presumed

from the fact that the writer of the memoir of the Duke of Ormond
in the Dictionary of National Biojiraphii makes no reference

either to this or to any other of the many papers in the same

periodical bearing on the history of the Butlers ; and this might be

deemed in itself a sufhcient justification for the reproduction in

this report of a narrative already published in a local antiquarian

journal, even if the documents here pi-inted were only the

transcript copied by Dr. Graves instead of being the actual

original.
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III. A Brief Relation of the Life and Memoirs of John Lord

Belasyse : Written and Collected by his Secretary, Joshua Moone.

The memoir here printed appears to have been hitherto

unknown. At any rate it is not mentioned by any of the

existing authorities for the life of the royalist soldier to whom it

relates. Besides adding several important particulars to our

knowledge of the career of Lord Belasyse, it does something

to illustrate afresh the great events of the Civil War in which

Lord Belasyse was actively concerned.

The memoir occupies 83 pages of a quarto manuscript book.

The whole is handsomely bound in red morocco, elaborately

tooled. Endorsed on the flyleaf are the words " Suppl. Biogr
"

[? Supplemental Biography] . There is no further clue to the

history of the volume ; though a defaced label still adhering to

the back seems to indicate that it was acquired at a sale. From

the internal evidence of the narrative, and from the handwriting,

it is apparent that the memoir was written in the lifetime of

Lord Belasyse, and probably from his dictation ; and also that it

was not written continuously, but that its composition was spread

over a lengthened period, commencing with the second imprison-

ment of Belasyse in the Tower in 16.50. Lord Belasyse, as

appears from the memoir, suffered no fewer than four periods of

detention there.

The memoir opens with an account of Lord Belasyse and his

ancestry ; but it is mainly conversant with his military exploits

in the battles of the Civil War from the first outbreak of hostilities

to the defeat at Naseby and surrender of Newark. Belasyse held

important posts throughout that period in the royalist army, and

was present at most of the chief engagements in the early stages

of the war. The memoir gives detailed accounts of the engage-

ments of Edgehill, where Belasyse commanded a brigade of foot,

and of Brentford ; of the first battle of Newbury, where he led

the van and had his horse killed under him ; of the fight at Selby,

where he commanded and was taken prisoner ; and finally, after

his release from the Tower on an exchange of prisoners, of

Naseby. Lord Belasyse was also present at the sieges of
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Reading, as one of the garrison ; of Bristol, where he held com-

mand after its capture, in Prince Eupert's absence ; and of

•Leicester, which he successfully took shortly before Naseby.

Lastly he was Governor of Newark, during the King's stay there

after Naseby, and afterwards until its surrender on conditions in

May, 1646. Several letters of Charles I. to Lord Belasyse

instructing him as to his behaviour at Newark are included in

the memoir, which also contains some interesting particulars of

the disagreements between Charles and Prince Rupert.

After the surrender of Newark Belasyse spent some years

abroad, where his reputation as a soldier was sufficient to

obtain him employment from the Venetian Republic in its war

with the Turks, in command of an English levy of 4,000 men,

which it was intended should be despatched to Corfu. But this

expedition he abandoned in order to return to England, on

receiving a commission as general of horse in the army designed

to be raised in Yorkshire in 1650, under the Marquis of Newcastle.

This came to nothing, and, on his visiting England later on,

Belasyse was arrested and sent by Bradshaw a prisoner to the

Tower, where he remained until the defeat of Charles IL at

Worcester. He was then released on bail. From this period the

memoir becomes little more than a bald summary of the incidents

of Belasyse's career, including his connection with Sir George

Booth's plot and subsequent re-incarceration in the Tower ; and

his release on Monk's arrival in London in 1659. A brief

supplement contains his biography from the Restoration to the

accession of James II., a period apparently as eventful and

almost as chequered as the earlier one. Belasyse was ajipointed

by Charles II. successively General of his forces in Africa and

Governor of Tangier ; Governor of Hull and Lord Lieutenant of

the P^ast Riding of Yorkshire ; and his Majesty's I]nvoy on the

occasion of the French King's visit to Dunkirk. Later Belasyse,

who had refused the Test, was accused by Gates and, for the

fourth time, sent a prisoner to the Tower. The memoir ends

with his release after five years' detention on a bail of £*30,000

found by the Duke of York, and his appointment almost

immediately after, on the accession of James II. , to the rank of

Privy Councillor and the office of First Commissioner of the

Treasury.
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IV. iJeolaration by tlw Commissioners of Parliament of the

"L'ommonicealtli if Eiujland for the Affairs if Ireland.

The document reproduced at pp. 400-405 differs from the other

dooutnents given in this report in that it is taken from a printed

original. But it is a printed original which, as stated by the

late Dr. S. R. Gardiner in his " History' of the Commonwealth

and Protectorate, 1649-1660,"-' is a unique example. Its

importance in relation to the history of the transplantation to

Connaught has been clearly pointed out by Dr. Gardiner, not

only in the references to that episode in Cromwell's dealings

-with Ireland in his history, but in a paper entitled " The

Transplantation to Connaught " which he contributed to the

EnijUsh Historical Ileriew for October, IHiiU. And in the

following letters to the writer of this introduction, written in

May, 1899, the historian indicates the bearing of the Declaration

on the problems to which it relates in terms to which it is

jmnecessary to add anything.

1. May 9, 1899.—" I am working at the Cromwellian

Settlement, and have had lent me by Mr. Dunlop

a vwy large number of transcripts from the Irish

State Papers at Dublin. There is, however, missing

a Declaration by the Parliamentary Commissioners

in Ireland, frequently referred to as having been

issued on October 14, 1653. It appears to contain the

principles on which the Transplantation to Connaught

was to be carried on—at least at that date. I presume

that this is the paper of which Prendergast speaks (2nd

ed., pp. 108-4) as having been issued on Oct. 15. It

appears, however, from later corres^jondence that this

Declaration contained a permission [to the transplanted

proprietors] to take with them servants and tenants, who

were ready voluntarily to accompany them. Prendergast's

reference is to a document pre8erve<l in the muniment

room, Kilkenny Castle. I should very much like to see it."

Having received, with Lord Ormonde's permission, a copy of

the Declaration, Dr. Gardiner wrote further as follows :

—

May 14, 1899.—"The Declaration is useful outside the

immediate question of the voluntary nature of the

• Vol. lU. pp. 313-15.
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journey of those accompanying the Transplanters. The

great crvx is to reconcile V. Godkin and Lawrence : the

former asserting that practically every Irishman (not a

Protestant) was liable to transplantation ; the latter deny-

ing it. The interpretation given to the clause in the Act

of 1652 about pardon to those without real estate or

personal estate up to £10 is the thing one wants to be

sure about ; and it is at all events significant that in the

Decbiration you send there is no direct reference to that

clause. I have not yet been able to find any distinct

guidance in the matter, though I may stumble on it still.

If only the books of the Athlone Commissioners had been

preserved, we should know where we were."

V. Tahh' and Cellar Book of Charles 1. at Oxford, 1644.

The volume from which extracts are ijrinted at pp. 406-412

is a folio manuscript which has been bound in calf and is lettered

"Table and Cellar Book of Charles I., Oxford, A.D. 1643-1644."

It consists in effect of the menus and wine lists for the royal

dinner and supper tables during the residence of the Court at

Oxford in the spring of 1644. The book is divided into two

equal parts, of which the first is devoted to the bills of fare and

the second to the wine lists and returns of the state of the royal

cellar. On the overleaf preceding part one is written "The

King's Majesty's Book of Fare : Beginning the first day of

February at Oxford." The entries in this part of the book are

consecutive for each day from February 1, 1643-4, to May 81,

1644, when they terminate. Examples are given at pp. 406-10

of the entries for one week, viz. :—Thursday the 1st to Wednes-

day the 7th February, 1643-4.

The second part of the volume gives the state of the royal

cellars and pantry from Oct. 1st, 1643. The reckoning seems

to have been taken regularly on Wednesdays and Saturdays and

is continuous for about a half-year. Afterwards there are inter-

ruptions which seem to correspond with the periods of the

King's absence from Oxford. Examples are given at pp. 411-412

of the entries for Wednesday 4th,, and Saturday, 7th October,

1643.
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This report and introduction have been prepared by Mr. C.

Litton Falkiner, who desires to acknowledge the assistance he

has received in the work of transcription from Mr. Sidney C.

Ratcliff, now of the Public Record Office, London, and Mr.

Thomas J. Morrissey, of the Irish Record Office.

It may be as well to note that in this volume as in its

predecessor Ormond and not Ormonde has been uniformly

followed as the form of the title invariably used by the Duke of

Ormond and his Duchess.





THE MANUSCRIPTS ^

OF THE

MARQUESS OF ORMONDE, K.P.,

KILKENNY CASTLE.

LouDs Justices aud Council to the Eaul of Leicester,
Lord Lieutenant.

1641, October 25. Dublin Castle.—On Friday, the 22nd of this

month, after nine of the clock at night, this bearer Owen Connelly,

servant to Sir .lohn Clotworthy, knight, came to me, the Lord
Justice Parsons, to my house, and in great secrecy (as indeed the
case did require) discovered unto me a most wicked and damnable
conspiracy, plotted and contrived and intended to be also acted by
some evil-affected Irish Papists here. The plot was on the then
next morning, Saturday, the 23rd of October, l)eing St. Ignatius'

day, about nine of the clock, to surprise His Majesty's castle of

Dulilin, His ^lajesty's chief strength of this kingdom, wherein also

is the principal magazine of His Majesty's arms and nnuiition, and
it was agreed, it seems, amongst them that at the same hour all

other His Majesty's forts and magazines of arms and munition in

this kingdom should be surprised bj' others of those conspirators,

and further that all the Protestants and English throughout the

whole kingdom that would not join with them should be cut off,

and so those Papists should then become possessed of the
government and kingdom at the same instant.

As soon as I had that intelligence I then immediately repaired

to the Lord Justice Borlase, and thereupon we instantly assembled
the Council, and having sat in Council all that night, as also all

the next day, the 23rd of October, in regard of the short time left

us for the consultation of so great and weighty a matter, although
it was not possiI)Ie for us upon so few hours' warning to prevent
those other great mischiefs which were to be acted even at the

same hour, and at so great a distance, as in all the other parts of

the kingdom, yet such was our industry therein, having caused
the castle that night to be strengthened with armed men and
the city guarded, as the wicked councils of those evil persons, by
the great mercy of God to us, became defeated, so as they were
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not able to act that part of their treachery, wliich indeed was
the principal, and which if they could have effected would have
rendered the rest of their purposes the more easy. Having so

secured the Castle, we forthwith laid about for the apprehension
of as many of the offenders as we could, many of them having
come to this city but that night, intending it seems to act their

parts in treacherous and bloody crimes.

The first man apprehended was one Hugh MacMahon, Esquire,

(grandson to the traitor Tyrone), a gentleman of a good fortune

in the county of Monaghan, who with others was taken that

morning in Dublin, having at the time of their apprehension
offered a little resistance with their swords drawn ; l)ut finding

those we employed against them more in number and better

armed, yielded. He upon his examination before us at first

denied all, but in the end,when he saw we laid it home to him, he
confessed enough to destroy himself and impeach some others, as

by a copy of his examination herewith sent may appear to j'our

Lordship. We then committed him until we might have further

time to examine him again, our time being become more needful

to be employed in action for securing this place than in

examining. This MacMahon had been abroad, and served the

King of Spain as a Lieutenant Colonel.

Upon conference with him and others, and calling to mind a

letter we received the week before from Sir Wm. Cole (a copy
whereof we send your Lordship here enclosed), we gathered that

the Lord Maguire was to he an actor in surprising the Castle of

Dublin. Wherefore we held it necessary to secure him immediately,

thereby also to startle and deter the rest when they found him
laid fast. His Lordshiji, observing what he had done and the

city in arms, fled from his lodging early before day (it seems)

disguised, for we had laid a watch about his lodging, so as we
think he could not pass without disguising himself. Yet he
could not get forth of the city, so surely guarded were all the

gates. There were found at his lodging hidden some hatchets

with the helves newly cut off close to the hatchets, and many
skeanes and s6me hammers.

In the end the sheriffs of the city whom we employed in strict

search of his Lordship found him hidden in a cock-loft in an
obscure house far from his lodging, where they ajiprehended him
and brought him before us. He denied all, yet so as he could

not deny but he had heard of it in the country, though he would
not tell us when or from whom, and confessed that he had not

advertised us thereof, as in duty he ought to have done, but we
were so well satisfied of his guilt by all circumstances as we
doubted not upon further examination, when we could be able to

spare time for it, to find it apparent. Wherefore we held it of

absolute necessity to commit him close prisoner, as we had
formerly done Mr. MacMahon and others, where we left them on

the 23rd of this month in the morning, about the same hour they

intended to have been masters of that place and this city.

That morning also we laid wait for all those strangers that

came the night before to town, and so many were apprehended



whom we tintl reason to believe to have hands in this conspiracy

as we are forced to disperse them into several gaols, and we since

found that there came many horsemen into the suburbs that night,

who, finding the plot discovered, dispersed themselves im-
mediately.

When the hour approached which was designed for surprising

the Castle great ninnbers of strangers were observed to come to

town in great parties several ways, who, not finding admittance
at the gates, stayed in the suburbs and there grew numerous to

the teiTor of the inhabitants. We therefore, to help that, drew
up instantly and signed a proclamation commanding all men not
dwellers in the city or suburbs to depart within an hour upon
pain of death, and made it alike penal to those who should harbour
them, which proclamation the Sheriffs immediately proclaimed in

all the suburbs by our connnaiidment, which, being accompanied
with the example and terror of the committal of those two eminent
men and others, occasioned the departure of those multitudes.

And in this case all our lives and fortunes, and above all His
Majesty's power and regal authority, being still at the stake, we
must vary from ordinary proceedings not only in executing martial
law, as we see cause, but also in putting some to rack, to find out
the bottom of this treason, and all the contrivers thereof, which
we foresee will not otherwise be done.

On that 23rd day of this month we, conceiving that as soon as

it should be known that the plot for seizing Dublin Castle was
disappointed, all the conspirators in the remote parts might be
somewhat disheartened, as on the other side the good subjects

would be comforted, and would then with the more confidence

stand on their guard, did prepare to send abroad to all parts of

the kingdom this proclamation which we send you here enclosed,

and so having provided that the city and castle should be so

guarded as upon the sudden we could provide, we concluded that

long-continued consultation.

On Saturday, at twelve of the clock at night, the Lord Blaney
came to town and brought us the ill news of the rebels seizing,

with two hundred men, his house at Castle Blaney, in the County
of Monaghan, and his wife, children and servants, as also a
hou.se of the Flarl of Essex called Carrickraacross with two
hundred men,Jind a house of Sir Henry Spolswood in the same
county with two hundred men, where there being a little planta-

tion of British they plundered the town, and burned divers

houses, and it since appears that they burned divers other
villages and robbed and spoiled many English, and none but
Protestants, leaving the English I'apists untouched as well as

the Irish.

On Sunday morning, at three of the clock, we had intelligence

from Sir Arthur Teningham that the Irish in the town had
that day also broken up the King's store of arms and munition at

the Newry, where the store for arras hath been ever since the

peace and where they found three score and ten barrels of powder
and armed themselves, and put them under the command of Sir



Con. Magennis, knight, and one Creely, a monk, and plundered

the English thei'e and disarmed the garrison ; and this (though

too much) is all that we yet hear done hy them.
However, we shall stand on our guard the best we may to

defend the castle and city principally', those being the pieces of

most importance ; but if the conspiracy be so universal as

McMahon saith in his examination it is, namely, that all the

counties of the kingdom have conspired in it, which we admire
should so fall out in this time of universal peace, and carried

with that secrecy that none of the English could have anj' friend

amongst them to disclose it, then indeed we shall be in high

extremity and the kingdom in the greatest danger that ever it

underwent, considering of our want of men, money and arms to

enable us to encounter so great multitudes as they can m.ake, if

all should so come against us, the rather because we have
pregnant cause to doubt that the combination hath taken force

by the incitement of Jesuits, Priests and Friars.

All the hope we have here is that the old English of the Pale

and soine other parts will continue constant to the King in their

fidelity, as they did in former rebellions. And now in these

straits we must under God depend on aid forth of England for our

present supply with all speed, especially money, we having none,

and arms, whicli we shall exceedingly want, without which we are

very doubtful what account we shall give the King of his kingdom.
But if the conspiracy be only of Maguire and some Irish of

the kindred and friends of the rebel Tyrone, and other Ii-ish in

the counties of Down, Monaghan, Cavan, Fermanagh and
Armagh, and no general revolt following thereupon, we hope
then to make head against them in a reasonable measure if we
be enabled with money from thence, without which we can raise

no forces, so great is our want of money, as we have formerly

written, and our debt so great to the Arm,y ; nor is money to be
borrowed here, and if it were, we would engage all our estates

for it; neither have we any hope to get in His Majesty's rents and
subsidies in these disturbances, which adds extremely to our

necessities.

On Sunday morning, the 24th, we met again in Council and sent

to all parts of the kingdom the enclosed proclamation and issued

patents to draw hither seven horse troops as a further strength

to this place, and to be with us in case the rebels shall make head
and march hitherward so that we may be necessitated to give

them battle. We also sent away our letters to the Presidents of

both the provinces of Munster and Connaught, and we likewise

then sent letters to the sheriffs of the five counties of the Pale, to

consult of the best way and means of their own preservation.

That day the Lord Viscount Gormanstown, the Lord Viscount

Netterviile, the Lord Viscount FitzWilliams and the Lord of

Howth ; and since, the Earls of Kildare and Fingall and the Lords

of Dunsany and Slane (all noblemen of the English Pale), came
unto us, declaring that they then and not before heard of the

matter and professed all loyalty to His Majesty and concurrence

with the State, but said they wanted arms, whereof they desired



to be sniiplied by us, wbich we told them we would willingly do
as relying much on their faithfulness to the Crown, but we were
not yet certain whether or no we had enough to arm our strengths
for the guard of the city and Castle. Yet we supplied such of

them as lay in most danger with a small proportion of arms and
munition for their houses, lest they should conceive we.

apprehended any jealousy of them, and we commanded them to

be very diligent in sending out watches and making all the dis-

coveries they could and thereof to advertise us, which they
readily promised to do. And if it fall out that the Irish generally

rise, which we have cause to suspect, then we must of necessity

put arms into the hands of the English Pale in present and to

others as fast as we can to fight for defence of the State and
themselves.

Your Lordship now sees the condition wherein we stand and
how necessary it is tirst that we enjoy your presence speedily for

the better guiding of these and other the public affair's of the

King and Kingdom, and secondly that the Parliament there be
moved immediately to advance to us a good sum of money which
being now speedily sent hither may prevent the expense of very
much treasure and blood in a long continued war, and if your
Lordship shall happen to stay on that side any long time, we
must then desire your Lordship to appoint a Lieuteuant-General
to discharge the great and weighty burden of commanding the

forces here.

Amidst these confusions and disorders fallen upon us, we
bethought us of the Parliament, which was formerly adjourned
to November next, and the term now also at hand, which will

<!raw such a concourse of people hither, and give opportunities

under that pretence of assembling aiul taking new counsels, see-

ing the former seem in some part disappointed, and of contriving

further danger to this State and people; we have therefore found
it of unavoidable necessity to prorogue the Parliament to the

'24th day of February next, and therefore we do by proclamation
prorogue it accordingly, and do direct the term to be adjourned
to the first of Hilary tenn, excepting only the Court of Exchequer
for hastening in the King's money if it be possible. We desire

that upon this occasion, your Lordship will be pleased to view
our letters concernhig the plantation of Connaught, dated the

•2-lth of April last, directed to Mr. Secretary Yane in that part

thereof which concerns the county of Monaghan where now these

fires do first break out.

In the last place, we must make known to your Lordship that

the army we have, consisting l)ut of two thousand foot and one
thousand horse, are so dispersetl in garrisons in several parts of

the four Provinces, for the security of those parts, as continually

they have been since they were so reduced, as if they be all sent
for to be drawn together, n(jt only the places whence they are to

be drawn (and for whose safety they lie there) must be l)y their

absence distressed, l>ut also the companies themselves coming in

so small luimbers may be in danger to be cut ofl" in their marches,
nor indeed have we any money to pay the soldiers to enable them
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to march. And so we take leave aiul remain, from His Majesty's

Castle of Dublin, 25tli of October, 1(J41,

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ric. Bolton, Cane. 11. Dillon.

Ant. Midensis.* Jo. Raphoe.+

K. Digby. Ad. Loftus.

Gerrard Lowtlier. J. Temple.

Tho. liotlierham. Fr. AVillougliby.

Ja. Ware. G. Wentworth.
Eob. Meredith.

[Postscript]—The said Owen Connelly who revealed this

conspiracy is worthy of very great consideration to recompense

that faith and loyalty which he hath so extremely to his own
danger expressed in this business, whereby under God there is

yet hope left us of deliverance of this State and Kingdom from

the wicked purposes of those conspirators, and therefore we

beseech your Lordship that it be taken into consideration there

so as he may have a mark of His Majesty's most royal liounty,

which may largely extend to him and his posterity, we being now
not able here to do it for him.

Wm. Parsons.

As we were making up these our Letters, the Sheriff of the

County of Monaghan and Doctor Teate having Hed, came unto

us and inform us of much more spoil committed by the rebels in

the counties of Monaghan and Cavan, and that the Sheriff of the

county of Cavan joins with the rebels, being a Papist and prime

man of the Irish. Wm. Parsons,

E. Dillon, R. Digby, Ad. Loftus.

Lords Justices and Council to Sir Henry Vane.

1641, October 25.—The enclosed will show you what we

have now written to the Lord Lieutenant of the dangerous

accidents suddenly happened here. We have not time to enlarge

ourselves to you further upon this subject, but must refer you to

the enclosed. We ascribe our deliverance (if yet we may so call

it) to the great mercy of God, and as the news is unpleasing for

the most part, so in this it is happy that we hold His Majesty's

Castle of Dubhn and City of Dublin, His Majesty's principal

strength in this Kingdom, and expect from you all the aid that

can be sent us, and that with all possible speed.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

R. Dillon. Arit. Mideusis.

R. Digby. Ad. Loftus.

Jo. Temple. Ja. Ware.

G. Wentworth. Ro. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to Sir Henry Vane.

1641, November 5.—The extremities wherein we are and

wherein the kingdom at this time stands (which by our despatch

•Anthony Martin, Bishop of Meath 162.5-1650, and sometime Provost of Trinity

College, Dublin.
t.Tohn Leslie, Bishop of Riphoe 1633-1661, and of Clogher 1661-1671.



to you of the 25th of October sent by Sir Henry Spotswood we
mentioned in part and now find daily to increase) moved us to

address ourselves to the Lords of the Council as also to both

houses of Parliament in England for succour whereby if it be

possible we may keep this kingdom for His sacred Majesty against

these rebels who are now risen against him and have seized

divers of his forts and castles, slain many of his good subjects,

robbed and spoiled thousands of them, destroyed and wasted
several counties, imprisoned many of honourable quality, and
have and still do exercise such arts of barbarism and ci'uelty in

all i)lace3 where they come as could not be expected to come from
Christians.

We send you here enclosed copies of our letters to the Lords
of the Council, as also to both houses of Parliament, and we
humbly sue to His sacred Majesty for supplies to be speedily sent

us of men, arms and money, as by our letters to the Lords of the

Council we have propounded, which if it be not hastened unto us

with all possible speed all our lives and the lives of all the British

in Ireland (and which we value above all, the whole kingdom and
His Majesty's royal sovereignty here) will be lost, which in dis-

charge of our duty and loyalty we humbly represent and submit
to His Majesty's excellent judgment.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

R. Dillon. Ant. Midensis.

Jo. Eaphoe. Cha. Lambert.
J. Temple. Cha. Coote.

Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to the Lords of the Council.

li'M, November 5.—Since our last despatch to the Lord Lieu-

tenant, dated the 25th of October, concerning the present rebellion

begun here, the rebels have with great multitudes proceeded in their

outrages even to great cruelty against the English and Protestants

in all places where they came ; they have seized the houses and
estates of almost all the English in the Counties of Monaghan,
Cavan, Fermanagh, Armagh, Tyrone, Donegal, Leitrim,

Longford and a great part of the county of Down, some of which
are houses of good strength, and dispossessed the English of their

aims, and some of the English gentlemen whose houses they

seized (even without any resistance in regard of the suddenness
of their surprise) the rebels most barbarously not only murdered,
but as we are informed hewed some of them to pieces. They
surprised the greatest part of a horse troop of His Majesty's

Army commanded \ry the Lord Grandison in the County of

Armagh, and possessed themselves of their arms ; they appre-

hended the Lord Caulfeild, Sir Edward Trevor, a member
of this board, and Sir Charles Poyntz and Mr. Branthwaite,
agent to the Earl of Essex, and a great number of other

gentlemen of good quality of the English in several parts,

whom they still keep prisoners, as also tlie Lord Blaney's
lady and children and divers other ladies and gentlewomen.



They have wasted, destroyed and spoiled wheresoever they
came, and now their fury begins to threaten the Enghsh
Plantations in the Queen's County and King's County, and by
their example the sheriff of the county of Longford, a native and
Papist, is likewise risen in arms, and followed by the Irish there,
where they rob, spoil and destroy the English with great cruelty.

In these their assaults of the English they have shun many,
robbed and spoiled thousands, reduced men of good estates in
lands, who lived plentifully and well, to such a condition as they
left them not so much as shirts to cover their nakedness. They
turned out of their estates many of considerable fortune in goods
and left them in great want and misery, and even the Irish
servants and tenants of the English who lived under them rise

against them with great malignity and join with rebels ; they
defaced the chargeable buildings and profitable improvements of

the English to their uttermost power, they threaten all the
English to be gone by a time or they will destroy them utterly,

and indeed they give out publicly that their purpose is totally to

extirpate the English and Protestants, and not to lay down arms
until by an Act of Parliament here the Romish Religion be
established, and that the Government be settled in the hands of
natives, aud all the old Irish be restored to the lands of their
supposed ancestors. These and other miseries and calamities the
English and Protestants of all conditions here do suffer, which we
cannot mention without horror and grief of heart. Besides in these
high disturbances and general mischiefs the Irish inhabiting on
the borders of the counties of Meath and Louth, adjoining to the
counties of Cavan and Monaghan, do make daily incursions on all

the English near them, and rob and spoil them of all they have,
whereby many are utterly undone and ruined in their estates.
The rebels finding their numbers to increase, which we are

informed to be very many, and in many places, insomuch as
it is conceived that they are not less than thirty thousand
already declared, assemble themselves in great parties, whom
notwithstanding we dare meet with far fewer numbers as we hope
to bo armed and horsed, they (for the most part) being as yet
meanly provided of any arms or naunition, but such only as they
got from the English whom they robbed and the King's
magazines which they surprised. They sent a party of their men
to the town of Dundalk, an ancient Corporation which held firm
to the Crown in all the times of the late rebellions in this kingdom.
When they approached the town on Saturday last it was rendered
up to them without a IjIow struck in the defence of it. They are
now advancing immediately to Drogheda, a walled town upon the
sea-coast within twenty miles of Dublin, and if they can prevail
there, it is conceived they Mill march immediately hither to
besiege this city and Castle.

In these straits (and therein our extreme want of money and
arms as well as men adding to our grief) we conceived it became of
absolute necessity to find means to employ some strength, as well
to deter the rebels and their adherents as "to countenance and, if

it be possible, to preserve the good subjects especially in these parts,
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and tlierefore having sent what supplies of arms and munition

we could to Drogheda we raised here a thousand foot consisting

of as many English as we could possiljly gather, yet a great part of

them are Irish wliom we are necessitated to trust, and have

armed them, and tliey are now nuirehed with two troops of horse

towards Drogheda. liut if through the desertion of these Irish

in that regiment, or any other accident, it should so happen (as

God forhid) that the rebels should prevail against them, then

considering liie present state and condition of this city, we must
utterly despair of being able to keep it against the rebels unless

we be with all possible speed relieved from thence with men,
money and arms, and on the other side not to send forth those

troops would be extremely dangerous, as giving not only too

uuicli heart to the rebels, when they should see themselves aijle

to come so far without resistance, but also great discouragement

and terror to the well affected, when they should see us unable

to shew any strength for their defence.

We hold it our duties thus to acquaint your Lordships with the

lanientaitle slate wherein this kingdom stands, that so His Majesty

and the Parliament there may understand it, and then we hope
they will provide for relieving us immediately with ten thousand
foot and one thousand horse for the present, well armed, and
furllier provisions of arms to furnish the stores, as also some able

commanders and one hundred thousand pounds in money to pay
them and answer other occasions here, which being now speedily

sent us may prevent the effusion of very nuich English blood and
tile vast expense of treasure hereafter, wliich must of necessity

be spent if we be not presently thus relieved.

We nmst also make known to your Lordships that upon this

occasion many of the nol)lemen and gentry of tlie Pale coming
to us for arms, as also many in this city and other towns, we
held it the safest way to avoid their suspicion of our jealousy of

them, and so we yielded to let some prime men and some
counties also to have anus and munition for their defence
against the rebels upon deep profession of their loyalty to the
Crown, who, we hope, will be a strength to us ; but, however,
there was no safety to let them lodge any thouglits of jealousy

in us against tiieni, and our issuing of arms in that manner
hatli very nuicli lessened our stores. Sir Faithful Eortescue
coming lately from Drogheda shewed us a paper which he told

us was dropped under a stall at Drogheda, and so was brought
to him. It seems to be a declaration of some of the I'easons

pretended by tiie rebels for taking up arms, which paper we
humbly offer to your Lordships here inclosed, as also two
proclamations published by us by occasion of this rebellion

since our last despatch to the Lord Lieutenant.
The lord Maguire and McMahon, the two principal prisoners

we have, we should think lit to send into England for their more
safety, and to take away from the rebels all hope of delivering

them from prison by their coming hither to besiege this place,

wherein therefore we humbly crave a speedy signilication of His
Majesty's or your Lordship's good pleasure to be hastened unto us.
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To quicken our supj^lies from thence (without which, and that

with all possible speed, we cannot expect to live to give His
Majesty an account of this place) we have now written our letters

to the Lords and Commons House of Parliament there, and have
for the particulars referred to these our letters to your Lordships,

humbly beseeching your Lordships to communicate them to both
Houses, yet so we hope as those parts thereof which your Lord-

ships may easily judge are fit to be kept secret, and being

jjublished may (Jiscover our disability to make defence and our
apprehensions of great and imminent danger, may not come to

common view.

We have also (so extremely necessary it is) sent this bearer

Eichard FitzGerald, Esq., as an express agent or solicitor from
this State to attend His Majesty and your Lordships, that so by
His Majesty's gracious interposition and your Lordship's media-

tion for us to the Parliament there, the succours we expect may
be sent us, which if they come not immediately (we crave leave to

repeat it again and again) the kingdom w'ill be utterly lost and all

the English and Protestants in Ireland destroyed, and so England
instead of subjects will have enemies here, who will continually

disturb the peace of that Kingdom, as well from hence as from
foreign jJowers, for no way will be left unattempted by them
whereby the i^eace of that Kingdom may be disturbed ; and then

of necessity England must be forced to undertake a new conquest

of this Kingdom, for a politic reformation will then become im-

jwssible ; and to make a new conquest will be now more difficult

and chargeable than in any former times, in regard the ports and
inland towns and the principal strengths will be immediately
lost, as some of them already are, which are now more in number
by much than were here in former times, and the people better

disciplined in the rules of war, besides many other advantages

they have as well by the return hither of commanders of the

Irish who served in foreign nations as otherwise, which they

wanted in the times of former rebellions here ; and besides all

the mere Irish now in the service of the King of Spain will

undoubtedly return hither to join with the rebels.

Wni. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

II. Dillon. Ant. Midensis.

Jo. Raphoe. Cha. Lambert.
Ad. Loftus. J. Temple.
Cha. Coote. P. Crosbie.

Tho. Rotherham. Ja. Ware.
Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicester,

Lord Lieutenant.

1641, November 5.—The extremity wherein this kingdom
stands by occasion of the rebellion now begun here and spreading

too far, is such and so great as we must invoke all the powers by

whom deliverance may be wrought for us to assist us, and
therefore we have now directed our letters to the Lords of the

Council as also to both houses of Parliament there for succours
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(copies of which our lettei'S we offer to your Lordship here

inclosed), we being hopeful by your Lordship's furtherance to

obtain such supply from thence of men, money and anns, as

may give us some hope of preserving the kingdom now in

extreme danger.

Although we have written already of our great want of

commanders, which is most true and urgent, yet for such an
army as we foresee must now be sent to restore this kingdom we
may not forbear to put your Lordship in mind that for the present

action here it will be most necessary that places in the army be

reserved for divers here, some who have now command of fifties

and others who have been in the last wars, and others who have
been abroad m other wars and are acquainted with this kingdom,

80 as they may very much assist your Lordship in the war, both

by their knowledge, experience and ability of body, to be present

actors till the -English can be enaliled to endure the air

and nature of the country, which must have a time. We shall

shortly send your Lordship a list of these persons and
the places they may be fit for, only at tliis time we present unto

your Lordship the Lord Baltinglass, Lord Lambert, Lord Blaney,

Lord FoUiott and Lord Docwra for Colonels, whose estates ai"e

now utterly destroyed by the rebels and whose fathers were

eminent servitors at the last wars. One thing wo must most
instantly beseech your Lordship think upon, which is to send away
money with all the speed that may be as the thing that must keep

us in being till your Lordship can come, and without which we can

have no hope to subsist, having here none at all for any cause

whatsoever, and without which your Lordship well knows our own
very soldiers will most endanger us and obey us in nothing.

\Vm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

R. Dillon. Ant. Midensis. Jo. Raphoe.

Cha. Lambert. J. Temple. P. Crosbye.

Fr. Willoughby. Ja. Ware. Ro. Meretlitli.

l^I'dntiirrijit.]—We are disabled for the present from sending

Mr. Fitz Gerald, the gentleman we named in our letters to the

Lords of the Council, and wiiom we intended to send over to

attend their Lcnxlships and to solicit a speedy despatch of those

forces we have written for. We shall humbly beseech your Lord-

ship to excuse it to them.

LoKDs Justices and Council to the Keeper of the Great Seal.

1641, November 5.

We doubt not I)ut some parts of the present miseries now
endured i)y the English and Protestants in this kingdom of

Ireland by occasion of this sudden reliellion raised here have
come to the hearing of the most honourable the Lords' House of

Parliament there, yet perhaps their Lordships may conceive that

the danger is not so great l)Ut it may be quickly overcome. To
prevent therefore any such mistaking and to manifest the danger
wherein the kingdom stands of being lost, and the Protestants
and English of being utterly destroyed if we be not speedily
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relieved forth of England with men, money and arms, as we have
now humbly represented our case to the Lords of His Majesty's
most honourable Privy Council there (having formerly done the
like to His Majesty and to the Lord Lieutenant of tliis kingdom)
so now we crave leave by your Lordship to make known to the
Lords' House of Parliament there that if the supplies we expect
be not immediately sent us the kingdom must needs be lost and
all the English and Protestants therein destroyed, whereof we
hope their Lordships will be sensible (as indeed the weight and
importance of the cause requires), whereby the supplies may be
hastened unto us with all possible speed, and so the honour and
power of His Majesty and that kingdom may be magnified to this

age and all posterity, and this kingdom continued to the Crown of

England, which must otherwise be lost from that Crown, which
we cannot mention without great anxiety and jierplexed disquiet

of mind.
Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

R. Dillon. Ant. Midensis. -Jo. Raphoe.
Cha. Lambert. Ad. Loftus. .J. Temple.
Cha. Coote. P. Crosbie. Tho. Rotherham.

Ja. Ware. Ro. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to Wm. Lenthall, Speaker of

the House of Commons.

1641, Noveni))er 5.—Such are the jiresent calamities under
which all the English and Protestants in Ireland do now
suffer, as if supplies of men, money and arms come not sjjcedily

forth of England hither, it cannot be avoided but the kingdom
must be lost, and all the English and Protestants here destroyed.

Wherefore as we have now humbly represented the same to the
Lords. of His Majesty's most honourable Privy Council and
formerly to His Majesty and to the Lord Lieutenant of the king-

dom, so we judge it fit by these our letters to you to make it

known to the honourable the Commons' House of Parliament
there, who cannot but foresee the many other grievous and
lamentable consequences which the losing of this kingdom must
unavoidably bring to England. And certainly this kingdom and
the lives of us all here, and all the Protestants in the kingdom,
were never in so great danger to be lost as at this instant, no age
having produced in this kingdom an example of so much mischief
done in so short a time as now we find acted here in less than a
fortnight's space, by killing and destroying so many English and
Protestants in several jjarts, by robbing and spoiling of them
and many thousands more of His Majesty's good subjects, by
seizing so many castles, houses and places of strength in several

parts of the kingdom, by threatening the English to depart or

otherwise they will destroy them utterly, and all their wicked-
ness acted against the English and Protestants with so much
inhumanity and cruelty as cannot be imagined from Christians

.even towards infidels. We comfort ourselves with this hope that

-^, y the blessing of God on the wisdom of that honourable House,
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we iiiiiy hive sudden iXiul full supply from tlieuce, whereby we
may be enabled to preserve the kingdom and consequently prevent

the further lamentable mischiefs which may otherwise follow.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

K. Dillon. Ant. Midensis. Jo. Raphoe.
Cha. Lambert. Ad. Loftus. Jo. Temple.

Cha. Coote. P. Crosbie. Tho. Rotherham.
Ja. Ware. Ro. Meredith.

Lords Ju.stice8 and Council to Sm Henry V.\ne.

1641, November 13.—Your letters of the last of October

came to our hand on the 12th of this month, whereby we are

comforted with hope of supplies to deliver ns and this kingdom
from the great dangers now in view, and as we huml>ly and
thankfully acknowledge His Majesty's gi-eat wisdom and goodness
therein, so we Inirably sue to him that those supplies may be

hastened unto us with all possible speed, lest, coming too late,

we may jwrish in the interim and (which is more considerable)

the kingdom may be lost. We send you here inclosed a copy of

our letters to the Lord Lieutenant, whereby you may more fully

perceive our present state. And although we are not silent in

our present extremities, but have humbly represented them as

you know to His Majesty and to the Parliament of England, yet

we confess we should l)e more frequent in writing if our continual

labour for preserving the kingdom, and for stopphig the strong

current of this rebellion, so far as is possible, had not, as still it

does, taken up all our time, in so much as since the 22nd of

October, when the discovery of these treasons was made, until

this hour, we have constantly met in Council every day l)oth

forenoon and aftern(K)n, and so we must still continue, in hope to

defend ourselves and the kingdom, if by any industry it may be
done, until those powerful aids be sent us which we expect.

Sir Thomas Lucas is not yet come unto us, neither can he
come from Carrickfergus hither with safety but bj' sea, nor hath
he sent unto us tho letters concerning the prorogation, which it

seems by your letters were trusted to him to be brought unto us.

Wni. Parsons. Jo. liorlase.

Ormond Ossoiy. R. Dillon. Jo. Raphoe.
Cha. Lambert. Ger. Lowther. J. Temple.
Cha. Coote. Ja. Ware. Ro. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicester,
Lord Lieutenant.

1641, November 13.—The multiplicity of particulars requisite

to be consulted by us as well towards giving some stop to the

present rebellions here, that if it \>e possible they may not reach
even to every part of the kingdom, as towards defending this

City and Castle in case the rebels shall attempt to besiege this

place, as it is conceived they will, are so great as we confess to

your Lordship wp can hardly spare the least time to apply
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ourselves lo ajiythiuj^ else, which is the cause that we cannot he

so frequent in our advertisements to your Lordship as we desire,

and therefore we hope your Lordship will excuse us, seeing our
present condition necessitates us to set ourselves i^rincipally upon
those things which heing omitted or retarded would render all

our lahours fruitless. Yet we have, though with some difficulty,

set apart some times to write to your Lordship of occurrences

here, which we shall continue as frequently as possibly we may,
it being of great necessity that you fully understand them.
On the tentli we received your Lordship's letters of the third

of this month in answer to our despatch of the 25th of October,

and we also then received your Lordship's letters of the 27th of

October and sixth of November. And although the doubts we
then apprehended of the gi-eatest danger to this State and
kingdom that ever this kingdom underwent, do still continue and
daily increase notwithstanding all onr industr}-, yet amidst those

disturbances of mind perplexing us with those doubts and our
fears (not of our persons or lives, which we are ready to

sacrifice in so good a cause, but) of the destruction of the

State and Kingdom, those your Lordship's letters and the

happy intelligence we therewith received did bring us great

comfort and contentment, in the joyful apprehension of the true

sense we find not only the Lords of the Council but both Houses
of Parliament have of the insolences of the rebels and of the

distresses and dangers of His Majesty's faithful subjects in this

kingdom, and the ready aids they intend for us; and we
acknowledge to your Lordship with humble tlianks the ha2)piness

we have l)y your Lordship's noble favour and furtherance to this

State in these high extremities wherein we now stand.

We ol)served in the Order of the Lords and Commons there

that tlie sup2:)ly of money they have lieen pleased to design for us

and six thousand foot and two thousand horse is by them
conceived to be the proportion desired by us in present, wherein
certainly there was some mistaking, for our letters to your
Lordship of the 25th of October mentioned generally our supplj'

without fixing on tlie particular proportions, in regard we then

knew not certainly whether the consi)iracj' were only of Maguire
and some other Irish of the kindred and friends of the rebel

Tyrone, and other L-ish in the Counties of Down, Monaghan,
Cavan, Fermanagh and Armagh, or whether a more general revolt

would thereujion follow in other parts.

But since finding those disturbances to spread further to

the Counties of Donegal, Londonderry, Longford, Leitrim,

Eoscommon and Sligo, which border one upon the other, and
threatening the English Pale and even this place, and finding

still more and more cause to suspect that the combination took

force from the incitement of Jesuits, priests and friars, we then

could not thinlv of a less proportion than that mentioned in our

letters to the Lords of the Council dated the fifth of this month,

wherein we moved for ten thousand foot and one thousand horse

well armed, and further provision of arms to furnish the stores,

as also some able commanders, and one hundred thousand pounds
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in inonej- to pay them and answer other necessary occasions here

for this service, and less than that we cannot expect, as your

Lordship may obsen-e by what we now write.

Since our despatch to your Lordship dated the 5th of November
we have inteUigence that the rebels give out that they expect

money and arms out of Spain and the Low Countries, wherefore

we are now despatching letters to the ports for stay of all arms

and munition that may be brought in, but that will not be

sufficient if they bring it in with any force ; so as to prevent that,

it is of great necessity that from England some strength of ship-

ping be sent immediately to guard the seas on the coasts of this

kingdom, and it was not without great cause that both Houses

of Parliament there did in their wisdoms foresee that danger, and

ordain such a guard of ships to be so employed.

The rebels still continue their endeavours to take in all the

forts and houses of strength in Ulster and the bordering counties,

hoping by that means to quiet themselves behind, and to be

furnished with anng, and then to unite all their forces for

besieging this city and castle, presuming on the gi-eatness of their

number, whom notwithstanding we must endeavour to resist the

best we may until from thence wc be enabled to do it more
powerfully. And we have intelligence (which also we gather

from many circumstances in their manner of proceeding) that if

their anus fail, so as they cannot gain this city and castle of

Duldin. and so in all probability become instantly masters of the

whole kingdom, thfit then they will make the war of long con-

tinuance.

Such of the Scots and few English as were not suqirised on

the sudden by those rebels, but had time to make any defence,

are now upon their guard, and indeed the Scots are many bodies

of men, but they and those English also want anns to assault or

defend, nor are we able to spare them any considerable proportion

of arms or munition from hence.

The remonstrance we received from those of the Rebels who
spoiled the County of Cavan and are there still assembled in arms,

together with our answer theremito, we send your Lordship here

inclosed. By that remonstrance they make religion part of their

pretences, and when they sent to us they dispersed many copies

of it to all parts, hoping thereby to seduce more to their party.

And considering (as your Lordship well knows) that religion is

that that works most powerfully on the minds of men, and that

some priests, friars and Jesuits have undoubtedly been very

industrious to advance these mischiefs, we conceive that there is

not any one thing of so great danger and likelihood to beget a more
general revolt as that, which, if it follow, those supplies will be

too few.

However, in present, we desire that it may stand with your

Lordsliip's pleasure to move the Parliament that the supplies

mentioned in our said letters of the 5th of November, being ten

thousand foot and one thousand horse with arms and ammunition
for them and for further furnishing the stores, and one hundred
thousand pounds in money, be sent us as speedily as possibly
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may he, and that in tlie mean time us many of the men, arms
and munition, and as much of the money as can he suddenly
gotten, he forthwith sent away, hefore the rest which is not

ready, and the rest may come speedily after, for we having no
money here to do anything, even our own soldiers already raised

and those we are now raising will l)e forced to fall into mutiny
and will turn so upon us as may Ijeget mischievous consequences
if we he not ahle to pay them. It will he also needful that

provision of victuals for men, and oats for horses he hastened
with great S2)eed, for now that their purpose is detei'mined, in

case they fail of overcoming us here, to make the war of long
continuance, it will come to pass that the country must he
wasted and spoiled on all sides, not only by the rehels to keep
relief from us, hut by us to leave no relief for them, so as then
no victuals will he had for relief of the soldiers, but the whole
relief of victuals must depend on the provisions to be sent from
thence.

We send your Lordship here inclosed the examination of

one Wm. Shales, concerning one Sir Henry Benningfield of

Oxborough Hall in Norfolk, a Papist, who in April last declared

that he believed that hefore Christmas day next, there would be
seen such combustions in P^ngland and Ireland as the like were
never seen before, and thereupon cursed the Scots as authors of

those troubles, and how he came to have such a foresight of our
trouliles here, which we ourselves here upon.the place could not

discern, your Lordship can better find out th.ere than we.

The Castle of Carrickfergus is yet safe, and well guarded,
being a place of great importance.
Owen Connelly, who revealed these conspiracies and treasons

to us, we had no time to examine fulh', so as very much of what
he told us and can declare in this business, we could not reduce

to writing, having hardly time to put ourselves into a way of

safety against the rebels before his dejiarture hence, which took

up our time and hindered bis further examination here, so as it

will be needful that he he examined there moi'e fully.

Your Lordship hath made a good choice of the Eaid of Ormond
to be Lieutenant-General to command the forces in this kingdom,
which charge His Majesty by his letters to his Lordship hath
signified his royal pleasure that he should undertake, as formerly

he did in the time of the late Lord Lieutenant, and although your
Lordshi])'s authority to him in that behalf is not yet come, yet

such is his readiness to comply with His Majesty's service, as he
is content in the meantime imtil it come to undergo the labour

and pains of ordering those things the best he can, wherein he

shall have all needful assistance from us.

Sir James Ware, a member of this hoard, hath acquainted us

with your Lordship's letters of the 27th of October requiring a

list of all such offices within this kingdom as have been granted

under the great seal, with the fees and allowances menticmed in

the grants thereof made, which by reason of the multitudes of

things now in agitation here cannot suddenly be done, and
therefore we desire your Lordship's forbearance of that until we
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can have time to send your Lordship many other things con-

cerning the state of the revenue here, which had been with you
ere this time if these great troubles had not diverted us, for

preparations were made for our entrance into that work when
these commotions most unhappily interposed.

Our principal aim is to strengthen and secure this place with

competent forces, as your Lordship may observe by this and our

former dispatches, for which purpose we could not conveniently

get hither the old companies, in regard they lie far dispei'sed in

the several provinces, and if they should be all drawn together,

not only the places whence they are to be drawn (and for whose
safety they remain there) might be distressed, but also the com-
panies coming in so small numl)ers might be in danger [to be] cut

off in their march, nor have we money to give them to enable

them to march, as we formerly represented to your Lordship.

Wherefore we resolve to raise here three or four thousand men,
and of them as many English as we can, and we endeavoured
here to find cloth to clothe them ; but now we find it cannot be

had here, so as we must entreat your Lordshij^ to cause provision

of cloth to be made there and forthwith sent hither for clothing

them, they being otherwise naked.

iPustscript.]—Since the writing of this letter we have intelli-

gence (which we find true) that some Irish in the county of Wicklow,
namely the sons of Phelim McFeogh Byrne and others are risen in

arms, and assembled in a body to the number of four or five

hundred, or as some say a thousand men, giving out that they intend

to extirpate the English there (passing by the natives) as the rebels

have done in other parts, which we conceive to be complotted

between them and the rebels of Ulster, that so they may beset us

on all sides in pursuit of their general combination to root out

and utterly destroy all the English, and now we must daily expect

from those rebels of the county of Wicklow to have the very suburbs
of this city even to our gates assaulted, if not burned, as they were
in the times of the last rebellion by Feogh McHugh, the grandfather

of the present ringleader of those rebels in the counties of Wicklow.
Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. R. Dillon. Cha. Lambert.
Jo. Raphoe. Ger. Lowther. J. Temple.
Cha. Coote. P. Crosbie. .Ja. Ware.

Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to the Kekper of the Great Seal.

1641, November 13.—Thinking the House of Lords for

ordaining aids and supplies for Ireland and requesting that such
aids be sent with all speed in the proportion mentioned in then-

letter to the Lord Lieutenant of the 5th November.

Lords Justices and Council to Wm. Lbnihall, Speaker
of the House of Commons.

1641, November 13.—Of the same tenor as the preceding letter.

27893 o B
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Lords Justices and Council to Sir Henry Vane.

1641, November 22.—The inclosed brings you what we
have now written to the Lord Lieutenant of this kingdom,
whereby you may observe some part of our present extremities,

and the great necessity of hastening our supplies, wherein we do
with all earnestness entreat your furtherance, for certainly the

least delay exposes all here to ruin and destruction, which being
once effected England cannot recover without a vast expense of

treasure and loss of many lives, which now much less may
prevent.

One particular of the Ulster rebels' barbarous cruelty towards
the English we understood since we finished our letters to the

Lord Lieutenant, which is that they have cut off some men's
hands and put out their eyes, and so they take pleasure to let

them go away naked, destitute of sight to guide them or hands
to help them, that they might endure the greater torment
during the few hours left of their life, wherein is observable the

most inveterate and virulent hatred they bear to the English
nation. We must still repeat our suit for hastening our
supplies, hoping that God may be pleased to let us but live to

vindicate the honour of the English nation on these bloody
rebels, whose rage hath executed such unexampled inhumanity
and cruelty on so many of the English.
Our continual intention to the public affairs in these dis-

tractions prevent us from any endeavour in our own interests,

and among many other things in the cause of the Lord Loftus in

Parliament there against divers of us, and therefore we humbly
sue to His Majesty to interpose for us, so as in that par-

ticular, further distraction be not put upon us, nor inconvenience
happen to us in that business, which we cannot for our lives

spare time to intend, and most of us are now in far worse con-
dition in our fortunes than we were a month ago, having our
estates either totally or in great part seized on by the rebels.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. R. Dillon. Cha. Lambert.
Ad. Loftus. J. Temple. Cha. Coote.

Ja. Ware. Ro. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicester,

Lord Lieutenant.

1641, November 22.—We formerly made known to your Lord-
ship that we the Justices had issued a proclamation to prorogue
the Parliament to the 24th of February, which proclamation having
issued, divers gentlemen, members of the House of Commons,
thereupon attended us, declaring that unless the Houses of

Parliament met on the days to which they were adjourned, the

Parliament would become dissolved notwithstanding the said

proclamation, and therefore to prevent that they besought us that

some six or eight or some such small number of the House of

Commons might meet on the 9th (the day to which that House
stood adjourned) and then to adjourn the House to the 16th (the
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clay to which the Lords' House stood adjourned) and then both
Houses to adjourn to the 24th of February, the day to which
the prochimation declared the prorogation to be, whereupon we
having advised with some of His Majesty's Judges and learned

Counsel and finding that they conceived that such adjournment
was the safest way to clear all doubts that might arise concerning
the continuance of the Parliament, we yielded to give them
satisfaction therein.

When both Houses were set on the 16th, wherein they did not
limit themselves to a few, but all of them that came to town sat,

which to give them contentment we did not oppose, it was moved
amongst them to have a protestation made against the rebels, and
to resolve on some other matters towai-ds accommodating things for

the present, and therefore we the Justices yielded to let them sit

the next day, the 17th, to finish what they had begun the daj'

before, for longer than that day we could not admit them to sit

without a great inconvenience in these times to His Majesty's
affairs every way, although they desired earnestly to continue
still sitting. WHien they saw they could not now continue sitting

any longer, then they pressed with much earnestness that the
prorogation might not be to so long a time as the 24th of

Februarj'. In the end we signified to them that if we found their

proceedings in the House such as might induce us to prorogue to

a shorter time we would adventure to do it nothwithstanding the

proclamation formerly issued and His Majesty's approbation
thereof.

After we had thus resolved, on the IGth of this month at night
Sir Thomas Lucas came unto us and brought us His Majesty's
letter of the 15th of October and the duplicate thereof also

requiring us to adjourn to the latter end of February or
beginning of Maixli, which letter from His Majesty we did forbear

to impart to them, and on the 17th at night we prorogued to the

eleventh of January and so yielded to their desires in shortening
the time to which tlie prorogation was made, thougli we could not
yield to their desires for not proroguing at all. We send your
Lordship here inclosed several orders made by them in those two
days they sat, three of which we have dii-ected to be printed.

And albeit it is conceived by some that the protestation and the
order for descending to conference with the rebels may pacify

them for a time, yet we for our parts have no confidence of

any such effects to be wrought by either, l)ut we still proceed
with our weak preparation here and huml)ly sue to your Lordship
that the supplies we expect thence may not be stayed, nor so

much as in the least degree retarded, in respect of that

protestation or order for descending to conference with the rebels,

and that no man whatsoever may be listened unto that may pro-

pound the stay or the least deferring of those our expected
supplies.

Since our despatch to your Lordship of the 13th of this month,
the rebellious insurrection in the County of Wicklow (whereof we
than gave your Lordship intimation) is since increased there and
the rebels grown into very great numbers. The principal leaders
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therein are the Byrnes and Tooles, who have now taken up the

rebellious example of their traitorous ancestors, who upon all

disturbances in other parts of the kingdom still entered into

rebellion there, and annoyed His Majesty's good subjects even to

the walls of this City.

Some other parts also even of this province of Leinster have
since our last despatch to your Lordship broken out into

the like rebellions, wherein not only the known notorious rebels

appear but even the Irish inhabitants and their servants, men,
women and children, join ; furiously and outrageously falling upon
the English, robbing and spoiling them as they did in Ulster, and
passing by the natives, they strip the English men, women and
children, of all their substance, as well persons of eminent
quality as others, leaving them naked as they were born, well

knowing that most of them must so perish in the ditches and
fields even through cold, as many thousands of them have done
in the North, so as they are sure to murder them that way, as

cruelly, if not more cruelly than by putting them immediately to

the sword, whereby they might the more speedily be put out of

torment.

The fears and terrors apprehended by the English, increased by
their want of arms, and by the multitudes of Irish shewing them-
selves amongst the English, are such and so great as many of

them forsake their costly buildings and chargeable imjirovements,
and leave them with all their substance to the cruelty of the

rebels, who are so barbarous as they are no less delighted in the

demolishing and defacing the buildings and improvements of the

English than in imbruing their hands in their blood, so great is

their enmity and malignity to their civility as well as to their

nation and persons. Those in Ulster still proceed with greater

fierceness and enraged cruelty than in the beginning, which we
can in no manner resist for want of money to pay or send forth

the men we have raised and are striving to raise ; and so great

is their insolence and inhumanity as intercepting a messenger
who carried a packet from hence, they immediately hanged
him and publicly declared they would use all men employed with
letters from the State whom they should find in the same manner.

In the county of Louth (one of the five counties of the English
Pale, which in all the defections of former rebellions here, stood

firm to the Crown of England) the rebels are harboured and
lodged in the gentlemen's houses as freely as if they were good
subjects, and no good or certain intelligence given by the gentry
to the State or the Garrison at Drogheda of the rebels' proceedings,

insomuch as the arms sent by us for the defence of that county
we were necessitated to recall lest they should be given up to the

rebels.

How powerfully their pretences of religion do work, your
Lordship may now see, and we daily look for more sad effects

thereof, for as the rebels are busy to infuse a belief in this people

that religion is their cause of taking arms, as your Lordship may
find by what we sent you and by what we now offer here inclosed,

set out by them, so the Jesuits friars and priests are no less
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diligent to co-operate with them and persuade the people into such
a misbelief, as your Lordship may observe by the inclosed copy of

a letter sent from the rebel Sir Phelim O'Neill to a priest or friar.

It being then of absolute necessity that our supplies of men,
money, arms, and munition be hastened from thence with all

possible speed we must crave leave to beseech your Lordship
most earnestly to importune the hastening them unto us, and
that in such a proportion as by our several letters to your
Lordship of the 5th and 13th of this month we humbly desired,

for otherwise they may come too late, even after we and the

kingdom are lost, which cannot be avoided if suddenly those
supplies come not, and we cannot possibly help it, for neither
the king nor subject can have any rents paid them, nor can we
by any possible means borrow any money to enable the army to

live, until those supplies come. And although the provisions we
had of arms and munition were reasonably plentiful for a time of

peace, yet so much thereof are upon this occasion now needfully
issued as our stores, excepting powder, match and lead which we
have in a good proportion, are altogether exhausted, which
increased our danger.

The Earl of Ormond, who upon all occasions concurs with us
with ready and forward affections in His Majesty'^ sei"vices, which
to do him right we the Justices without his Lordship's privity by
our letters to Mr. Secretary Vane did value to His Majesty as

became us, is so zealous to further and advance His Majesty's
services as he attends here far from his own place of residence to

govern the affairs of the Army now entrusted to his Lordship,
wherein he is necessitated to undergo extraordinary trouble and
charge, yet hath he no pay from His Majesty in respect of the
place of Lieutenant-General of the Army, nor have we power to

ordain such pay for him, nor means to pay it, and therefore we
crave leave to recommend it to your Lordship that it may be
provided for there and speedy order given therein, for now his

necessities (as are all men's here) are the more in regard in these
disbursements [? disturbances] little or no rents are paid here
either to the King or subject.

We are still in much disquiet of mind till we see our supplies,

which we hope by your Lordship's noble furtherance will shortly
arrive here. Sir Henry Tichborne who commands the forces now
at Drogheda sent us the last night (which we received at ten of

the clock at night) the inclosed, whereupon we met in council and
returned him answer at three of the clock in the morning, so
as your Lordship may perceive how our extremities and dangers
increase, a great strength of the rebels being approached so near
us, being but twenty miles and all for want of our supplies. We
sent out several ways to Sir Henry Tichborne and yet we have
no return, whereby we doubt all passages are stopped.

Intelligence is also instantly come unto us, as you may perceive
more fully by the inclosed examination, that some Irish in the
county of Wexford are now risen up also, joining with the rebels

in the county of Wicklow, and terrible outrages committed by
them, and menaces against this place within three or four days.
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It will be necessary to have the opinion of the judges and
King's Counsel in England whether the Parliament here in

Ireland being once prorogued, may not again be prorogued by
proclamation before they sit, or whether it he of necessity that

they must sit again and the Parliament to be prorogued, the

House sitting.

In the provisions to be sent us forth of England there need not
very many tents to be, for of those we have reasonable store since

the last year.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. R. Dillon. Cha. Lambart.
Ad. Loftus. .J. Temple. Cha. Coote.

Ja. Ware. Ro. Meredeth.

Lords Justices and Council to Sin Henry Vane.

1641, November 25.—Enclosing a copy of their letter of the

same date to the Lord Lieutenant, and beseeching him to urge
the King to hasten their succours.

Lords Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicester,

Lord Lieutenant.

1641, Noveml)er 25.—Since our last despatch to your Lordship
dated the 22nd of this month, the rebels in the comity of Wexford
(increasing daily) have taken the castles of Arklow, Limerick,** the

Lord Esmond's house, and fort Chichester, places of good strength

and importance. The rebels also in the county of Wicklow have
laid siege to His Majesty's castle of Wicklow, those in that castle

were in fight with them yesterday, what the issue is we yet hear
not, and some of these rebels in the county of Wicklow have dared

to come within four miles of this city and swept away great droves

of cattle ; and in both counties, as well Wicklow as Wexford, all

the cattle and houses of the English, with all their substance are

come into the hands of the rebels, and the English themselves

with their wives and children and so many of their families as

are English, stripped naked and banislied thence Ijy the fury

and rage of the rebels, whose great multitudes do so terrify the

English as they dare not make any resistance.

The rebels in the county of Longford do still increase also as

well in their numbers as in their outrage and violence.

The Ulster rebels are grown so strong and numerous as they

have sufficient numbei'S of men to leave behind them to strengthen

the places they have gotten northward, to lay siege to some not

yet taken, as Enniskillen in the county of Fermanagh, and Agher
in the county of Tyrone, and yet to come in a great and numerous
body of how many thousands we cannot yet learn to besiege

Drogheda, in view whereof three or four miles they have stood

with their colours Hying since Sunday the 21st of this mouth
and still continue there expecting more of their forces from

• The beat of Laurence, Lord Esmond, in co. Wexford.
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Cavan and that way to he united with them, that so they may
girt the town of Drogheda round about and stop any intercourse

or succours that may be sent from hence to Drogheda or from
thence hither, and they have already taken Mellifont, the Lord
Moore's house, though with the loss of about six score of the

rebels, and there in cold blood they murdered ten of those that

manfully defended the place against them until by multitudes

they were overcome.
And although the County of Louth, one of the five counties of

the English Pale, stood firm to the Crown of England in all the

times of the former rebellions here, yet we now find their

defection, for this morning we i-eceived letters from Drogheda,
from the Lord Moore [and] Sir Henry Tichborne, wherein they

signify that Mr. Stanley, an Alderman of that town, who had
been with the rebels, informs them that the whole county of

Louth, both gentry and others, are joined with the rebels, and
that the sheriff of that county, one John Bellew, Esqre., is like-

wise with them ; and we find that in the county of Meath, another

of the counties, and indeed the most considerable of the five

Counties of the English Pale, which continually also stood firm

to the Crown of England in the times of former rebellions, all the

common people and most of the younger sons of the Gentry
beyond the river of Boyne, twenty miles from Dublin, do either

join with the rebels, or taking advantage of the present troubles,

do rob and spoil all tlie English and break out from thence on
this side, within six miles of Dublin, robbing, spoiling and
pillaging the English and Protestants, and passing by the

natives that are Papists as the rebels do, and indeed we do still

more and more discern great alterations in the affections of the

Popish party which, in discharge of our duty, though thus

privately, we must make known to your Lordship.

It must now instantlj- come to pass and we cannot pre-

vent it that the rebels will surround Drogheda on all sides,

as they have already done on the north side, which place if

they can once get, then will they march the next day hither to

besiege this City and Castle, the principal place in this kingdom.
We have not omitted any labour or industry or endeavour that,

might secure both Drogheda and this place so far as possibly

we could in the great want wherein we stand of men, money and
arms. We gathered as many forces as possibly we could, we
sent to Drogheda eleven hundred foot and three troops of horse,

we caused to be raised there four other foot companies, we this

day sent thither from hence six hundred foot more, raw men
newly taken up, not trained nor exercised, and another

troop of horse, providing the best we may (in the weak
condition wherein we are) for the defence of this city, yet

most of the men we have are not trained nor exercised,

and many of them are Irish, for others we have not, and we are

fearful that when we come to blows, many of those will deal with

us, as since these troubles l^egan others of them have done, for-

saking their commanders, and siding with the rebels, insomuch
as in the county of Cavan and in the county of Wicklow of above
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forty in a company not above six or seven of our own soldiers

stayed on our side, but all fled to and took part with the enemy.
Our main endeavour is in this revolt (which every day dis-

closes itself more and more and we fear will prove universal) to

preserve if it be possible this city and castle for His Majesty.

The rebels have now framed an oath which they administer to

all that join with them, as we are informed, the copy whereof you
have here inclosed, as it was taken out of some copies scattered

abroad for all men's view."

And now to conclude we do still renew our suit for our
expected supplies of one hundred thousand povinds in money, ten

thousand foot and one thousand horse in present with arms and
munition for them, and for further supply of the stores, and of

some places of defence not yet lost, and that so much money, men
and arms as are already gotten may be sent onward and the rest

not yet ready to be sent after, and that a third part of the shot be
callivers and the other two parts be bastard muskets, as more
suiting with the service of this kingdom, and as we have often

said in our former letters it is now apparent that if those supplies be

not immediately sent away, the kingdom will be in danger to be lost,

and the regaining of it so difficult as our former letters mention.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

La. Dublin. + Ormond Ossory. Dillon.

E. Dillon. Ant. Midensis. Ad. Loftus.

Ge. Shurley. Cha. Lambert. J. Temple.
P. Crosbie. Ja. Ware. Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicester,
Lord Lieutenant.

1641, November 26.—Although by our late public despatch
of the 22nd of this month, we gave your Lordship advertise-

ment of some of the occurrences here since our former letters

of the 13th of this month, yet some other things are needful

to be made known to your Lordship which we could not

* The following are the terms of the oath as printed by Kushworth in his

Collections, Pt. Ill,, Vol. l.,p- [415]:—"I A.B. do in the presence of Almighty God,
and all the angels and saints in Heaven, promise, vow, swear, and protest, to

maintain and defend, as far as I may, with my life, power and estate, the public

and free exercise of the true and Catholick Roman religion against all persons that

shall oppose the same ; I further swear tliat I will bear faith and allegiance to our
sovereign lord King Charles, his heirs and successors, and that I will defend him
and them, as far as I may, with my life, power, and estate, against all such persons
as shall attempt anything against their royal persons, honours and estates or

dignities, and against all such as shall directly or indirectly endeavour to suppress

their royal prerogatives, or do any act or acts contrary to regal government, as also

the power and privileges of Parliament, the lawful rights and privileges of the

subjects, and every person that makes this vow, oath and protestation, in what-
soever he shall do in the lawful pursuance of the same, and to my power, as far as

I may, I will oppose, and by all ways and means endeavour to bring to condign
punishment, even to the loss of life, liberty and estate, all such as shall either by
force, practice, counsels, plots, conspiracies or otherwise, do or attempt anything to

the contrary of any article, clause, or any other thing in this present vow, oath and
protestation contained. So help me God."

t Lancelot Bulkeley, Archbishop of Dublin 1619-1650.
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safely mention in that despatch whereby you may (in some
degree) perceive a part of our misfortune, that we cannot

(even at the Council board) open ourselves with that freedom
which becomes the duty and loyalty of faithful servants and
councillors to the King our master, which we crave leave to

declare to your Lordship under that secrecy which from a person

of so great honour and wisdom we have reason to expect and who
(we hope) will so dispose of this private advertisement as not only

to prevent inconvenience to the peace and future safety of the

kingdom (being that we aim at) but also prejudice to our persons,

who (in our zeal to the future good of the kingdom) expose our-

selves to this danger.

The protestation of both Houses of Parliament and other

instruments of both Houses mentioned in our letters of the 22nd
of this month, did indeed pass in both Houses, but with so great

difficulty were the Popish party in the House drawn to it, in that

manner as now they are, they labouring earnestly to express the

actions of the rebels in a language far below the heinousness of

their crimes, standing earnestly not to have them called rebels or

traitors or using terms of aggravation against them under
pretence of danger to themselves and their estates, if by giving

them such tei'ms they should exasperate them against them,
as, if the Protestant party in both Houses had not long and
earnestly contested it, those instruments had so passed as might
rather give encouragement to the rebels than otherwise.

What should be the reason of their tenderness towards them,
we cannot certainly conjecture, but some who know them well

would make us believe that their unwillingness to call them
rebels proceeded out of some fear and apprehension lest the rebels

should thereby be invited to a recrimination of some who though
perhaps involved in the guilt of the Rebels' conspiracy are not
yet discovered as parties to their treasons.

We have received information that the Lord VLscount Dillon
of Costello, who within this two months was admitted a member of

this board (and who is now employed by the Lords' House of

Parliament here to repair into Scotland to attend His Majesty) car-

ries along with him or is to have sent after him [a writing] signed
by many Papists of the nobility and gentry of this kingdom, which
writing as we are informed imports a profession of loyalty to

His Majesty and offer of themselves by their power to repress
this rebellion without aids of men forth of England, or to some
such purpose the writing is said to l)e, which if there be any
such, his Lordship though now a member of this board hath not
communicated with us the Justices, who certainly ought to be made
acquainted (especially by a member of the board) with what they
know and may have relation to the peace and safety of the kingdom.
But if the Lord Dillon's private instructions or his own

counsels shall tend in anj^ sort to stay the succours intended to

be sent us out of England or to entertain His Majesty with a
belief that the Lords or others here will raise sufficient forces to

reduce this kingdom to its former peace and tranquillity, we
humbly beseech your Lordship to give us leave clearly to declare
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our opinions herein, and then we shall tell you that whatsoever

is conceived by those noblemen or gentlemen, seduced per-

adventure through a misunderstanding of the natui'e and height

of this present rebellion far difl'ering in many resi)ect8 from all

former rebellions here, and much more dangerous than any of

those, considering the root of it, that such a projjosition (if it

should be embraced, and so our expected succours forth of

England kept from us) would in the issue and evil consequences

thereof prove as unhappy and dangerous not only to this State,

but also to the Kingdom of England as if the mere Irish here

had prevailed in their design for the surprisal of the Castle of

Dublin, together witli His Majesty's other forts, and the putting

to tlie sword all the English and Protestants (through the fury

and rage of the rebels) are for the most part either murderetl or

ruined or tied the kingdom, it must come to pass if no English

come fortli of England to aid us, that those of the English who
are left (being but a handful in comparison of the Irish) will not

adventure to stay here amongst them, who before their faces have

exercised such barbarous cruelty upon their countrymen, but will

most undoubtedly forsake the kingdom, and then must follow

even that which the rebels principally aim at, namely the total

and final extirpation of all the English and Protestants, and then

the sole power and sway in all magistracy must necessarily be jjut

into the hands of the Irish, which will put them into a fair

posture at their own pleasure to shake off the government of

England, as we cannot but inwardly grieve in the foresight of it.

Considering therefore, the great and perilous consequences

which must unavoidably follow the keeping from us our

expected aids forth of England, and that all the estate and
fortunes of any subject (how specious soever their undertakings

may be) cannot counterbalance the greatness and weight of

those evils which must fall upon this kingdom by staymg from

us those supplies, and by putting such an end to this rebellion

as we have just cause to ajiprehend may bring with it other evils

worse than the rebellion itself, we presume thus most humbly
to represent our judgments therein, and that upon grounds of

good assurance gathered from the long experience we have had

and our present observation of this kingdom and people, and

do confide so much in the wisdom of His Majesty and the

Parliament of England, and in your Lordsliip's prudent conduct

of a matter so highly importing both in piety and policy the

State of England, as that they will not (to save a little charge)

expose both kingdoms to such and so great unhappiness as by

embracing such a proposition may fall upon them, after the

expense of so much English blood and treasure which hath been

already spent to gain this kingdom, nor will the charge which

shall be spent in overcoming this rebellion by the wisdom and

valour of England be lost, nay it shall be abundantly recompensed,

not only in the settlement of a more firm and established peace

in this kingdom and consequently strength and safety to England,

than ever yet was settled here, and in the reducing of this

kingdom to civility and religion, but also in raising a greater and
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far more considerable revenue here to the Crown than formerly,
out of the estates of those that were actors in the present general
mischiefs, yet we do affirm to your Lordship upon good estimate
that when we have an army of some strength, many of the old

English here may be fit to be put into pay and will doubtless
fight well with us in the great work of suppressing this fearful

and almost universal rebellion ; howsoever, till we be so

strengthened, we cannot judge whom we may trust.

This freedom which we take with your Lordship to acquit
ourselves in our duty to God, to the King and to both kingdoms
we beseech your Lordship to carry with that secrecy which in

your wisdom you know is suitable with the matter, whereby the
danger threatened to both kingdoms may be prevented and our
persons preserved, who in this do cast ourselves upon your Lord-
ship's nobleness and secrecy. We have now sent this bearer
Mr. FitzGerald whom we mentioned in our letters of the 5th of

tliis month to attend your Lordship, whom we himibly entreat
your Lordship to hear at large, he having had long experience
here and being able to inform you in many particulars very
needful for your Lordship's knowledge in these times.

The rebels give out openly that they will keep from us all

accesses to our markets, thereby to stai've us if by i)lain force
they cannot otherwise overcome us, and they have already begun
their endeavoui-s towards hindering our markets, nor can we yet
help it for want of sufficient numbers of men to send abroad
several ways to clear the passages, so as it is become of absolute
necessity that the magazines of victuals on that side on the sea
coasts next this kingdom be fully stored with all speed and that
from thence supplies of victuals be hastened hither to Dublin.

There was a regiment consisting of a thousand men raised in

Munster by Colonel Garrett Barry for the service of the King of

Spain, and he keeping them ai)out Kinsale so as they might
quickly be united into a body and taking no care to export them,
the English thereabouts apprehended much fear of evil purijoses
in him, and we in prevention of ill consequences directed the
Lord President to command Colonel Barry to disperse those men,
which his Lordship hath done, and yet they continue still as they
were, increasing in their numbers, as we are informed, nor have
we yet force sufficient to compel him, which increaseth the fears
of the good subjects in those parts, and it is doubted also that his
stay there may be in expectation of arms from foreign parts, so as
still it appears most necessary that the shipping designed to come
from thence for guarding those coasts be hastened away speedily.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.
Cha. Lambart. Ad. Loftus. Ge. Hhurley.
J. Temple. ¥r. Willoughby. Ja. Ware.

Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to the King.

1641, November 27.—May it please your most excellent Majesty.
By our several letters of the 25tli of October, tlie 5th, the 13th,
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the 22nd and 25th of November we made known to Mr. Secretary
Vane, to be represented to your sacred Majesty, the wicked and
traitorous actions of the rebels in this kingdom in surj^rising

divers of your Majesty's forts, massacring in cruel and barbarous
manner very many of your loyal and faithful subjects of the
British nation, dispossessing great numbers of them of their

castles, houses and lands, robbing and spoiling many thousands
of them of all their estates, imprisoning some of the Peers of

the realm and of your councillors of State and divers others of

eminent quality, threatening utterly to destroy and root out all

the British and Protestants in the Kingdom, and in all thmgs
exercising such barbarous cruelty upon your good and loyal

subjects without respect of quality, age or sex, as is very lament-
able.

And we having found to our great joy comfortable effects of

your Majesty's grace and goodness to us and of yom- princely

and religious care of this your Kingdom and people, as that your
Paidiament of England, by your Majesty's command and direc-

tion have designed succours for us, although we cannot but lament
the great destruction fallen upon so many of your good subjects,

and the desolation and calamity of this your kingdom, now fall-

ing thereupon and daily increasing, yet we praise God for his

abundant mercy and goodness to us in continuing over us at this

time your Royal Majesty who takes to heart those miseries of your
good subjects and provides so prudently for their succour, and
we humbly crave leave to cast ourselves at your Majesty's feet

in demonstration of our loyalty to your sacred Majesty and of

our bounden duty and thankfulness for your still continued care

of the preservation of this your kingdom and people.

And now we do most humbly beseech your Majesty that as in

your high wisdom you have provided to have succours designed
for us, so by your royal commandment they may be hastened
unto us with all possible speed, whereby we may be enabled to

discharge our duties in preserving for you this your kingdom
and your royal sovereignty therein against those rebels who
most ungratefully and unnaturally have presumed to rise in

arms against you.

We pray God to protect your blessed Majesty and to bless you
with a long and prosperous reign over all your kingdoms and
dominions as a further accession of renown and glory to yom*
imperial Majesty to the joy and comfort of all your good subjects

and amongst them of us.

Your Majesty's most loyal and most faithful

subjects and servants.

From your Majesty's Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Castle of Dublin, La. Dublin. Ormond Ossory.

27th of November, Dillon. R. Dillon.

1641. Ant. Midensis. Cha. Lambert.
Ad. Loftus. Ge. Shurley.

J. Temple. P. Crosbie.

Ja. Ware. Eob. Meredith.

To the King's most Excellent Majesty.
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LoBDS Justices and Council to Sir Henry Vane.

1641, November 27.—Impressing upon him the need of

hastening the supplies expected, particularly from Scotland

where Sii' H. Vane is supposed to be.

Lords Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicester, Lord
Lieutenant.

1641, November 27.—Your Lordship's letters of the 15th we
received on the 26th of this month, whereby we are exceedingly

comforted in the expectation of our supplies from theuce and do
humbly and thankfully acknowledge your Lordship's nobleness

in the great care you have of this kingdom and His Majesty's

good subjects therein, and finding the etlects of your Lordship's

labours for us to have wrought powerfully with both Houses of

ParUament for the advantage of this State, we have adjudged it

agreeable with due gratitude to return to both Houses our thank-

fulness for their prudent interijosition towards our deliverance

and to that end have now directed our letters to the Speakers of

both Houses.
We gather from some advertisements from that side that some

from hence, either through want of right judgment to discern or

good aifections to inform truly, have given out that our dangers
here are not so great as we declare, which misinformations if they
should gain any credit there then might follow the unhappuiess
to us of lessening or retarding our supplies which perhaps may
be the aim of those that have so misinformed, if any can be so

wicked. And although we hope that no such misinformers' re-

ports can in the judgment of any wise or equal-minded man be
of equal value or estimation with the joint representations

of this State, yet lest such might leave but the least im-
pression of their untruths with any on that side, we for

clearing thereof do crave leave to declare that as we would not
make danger where there is none, nor make it more than indeed

it is, so we conceive we could not without wretched disloyalty to

His Majesty conceal any part of the greatness of the dangers
now threatened to this State and kingdom by these rebellions,

which indeed are such and so great as we formerly represented
thither, and are far more dangerous than words can anyway ex-

press, whereby it comes to pass that our former representations

thither have not mentioned them in that fulness which the

necessity of the occasion requires, and we aflSrm upon grounds
of good assurance that if those supplies come not speedily, the
dangers will be found far more grievous and lamentable to both
kingdoms than any man can in present foresee, and if any
person whatsoever shall inform otherwise or shall allege that this

war may be otherwise ended with honour and safety to His
Majesty and kingdoms, we beseech your Lordship that no credit

be given him therein.

'fhe caution we have now received from your Lordship of not
giving any apprehension to the Irish that that State doth intend
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to make it a war of religion, we have been and still are very

circumsiiect to observe in all our carriages towards this people,

but indeed the rebels bend all their endeavours to have it under-

stood a war undertaken by them for religion, and would gladly

have it so understood, as may appear by the papers they disperse

abroad, some of which coming to our hands we formerly sent to

your Lordship, and now we send j'ou more of that stuff, which
came lately to our hands.

And certainly this is another kind of rel)ellion, and proceeding

from another original than any former rebellions here, and con-

sidering it in all circumstances it is likely to become a very sharp

and long-continuing war if the supplies to be sent hither be not

very powerful and speedy. And the disturbances are now grown
so general as in most places and even round about this city and
that within four or five miles of us, not the ojien and declared

rebels of the mere Irish, but the meaner sort of people of the

natives rise up unanimously, men, women and children, and
joining together in multitudes in imitation of the rebels fall on
their near neighbours that are English or Protestants and rob

and spoil them of all they have, which kind of spoiling in that

manner was not known even in the times of the greatest

rebellions in former times, nor can we help it for want of men,
arms and money, being fearful to separate too far the little

strength we have here in Dublin lest those or the rebels or both

should beset the place, which we endeavour principally to keep,

if yet it may be done, until our succours come ; and yet we have

been necessitated this day to send from hence some of those men
we could hardly spare in hope to render some deliverance to the

King's subjects against those wicked rebels who infest the county

of Wicklow, and to send likewise some addition of strength to

Drogheda, so as in the meantime we must endure those public

scorns to be put uj)on us, and the English and Protestants ruined

even before our faces, which doth exceedingly afflict us, and their

cries and lamentations continually calling upon us for help is

very grievous, and the more that we can yet afford them no help.

Yet if the ten thousand foot and two thousand horse which are

to come forth of England and the ten thousand men which are

to come out of Scotland be sent us immediately with two
hundred thousand pounds in money and arms to arm more
men here and replenish the stores, we conceive under favour by
the blessing of God upon our endeavours with the strength of

those powerful succours, and with the other helps which [we]

may make here by the reputation we shall gain from those

succours, that there may be great hope even this nest summer
to overcome this rebellion with honour to His Majesty and future

safety to the kingdom, but if those succours be not totally sent,

but lessened, then the war must be drawn out into a length of

time, which in the end will be more troublesome and chargeable

to England and less comfortable to the good subjects here.

We hold it needful to mind your Lordship that you would

be pleased to procure engineers to be sent hither as soon as

conveniently may be, ^^'e being here in great want of such.
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We also beseech your Lordship that the shipping intended to

be sent thence for guarding these coasts may be hastened away,

we finding great cause of doubt, by several examinations taken,

that the rebels expect aids from foreign parts, both of men and
arms. And lastly, we beseech your Lordship that all noblemen
and gentlemen wlio have estates in this kingdom and are now in

England may be commanded away hither to partake in the

labour of keeping, as they hitherto enjoyed the fruit of having

those estates.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

La. Dublin. Orniond Ossory.

Dillon. R. Dillon.

Ant. Midensis. Cha. Lambert.
Ad. Loftus. Ge. Shurley.

.J. Temple. P. Crosbie.

Ja. Ware. Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to the Keeper of the Great
Seal.

1641, November 27.—Thanking the House of Lords for the

care shown l)y them in providing succours for L'eland and asking

that their despatch may be hastened.

Lords Justices and Council to Wm. Lenthall, Esq., Speaker
of the House of Commons.

1641, November 27.—Thanking the House of Commons for

the care shown by them in providing succours for Ireland and as

in the preceding letter laying stress on the need of hastening
theu" arrival.

Lords Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicbster,

Lord Lieutenant.

1641, November 30.—By our despatches sent away yesterday

by Mr. Richard FitzGerald, we made known to you in part our
present dangerous estate, and now we must with sorrow signify

to you that the six hundred men sent hence as a further acces-

sion of strength to the forces at Drogheda were encountered in

the way within three or four miles of Drogheda by three

thousand of the rebels, who defeated our six hundred men, the

horse troop sent with them with much difficulty escaping. This
disaster doth much pei^plex us and animate the rebels, who by
that means are become possessed of our men's arms, which
adds to their strength and increaseth our weakness and danger.

Now the rebels are gotten on both sides the town of Drogheda
(which place is now in want of victuals) we can neither succour

them, nor they us, nor have any intercourse to or from thence
l>ut by sea, which depending upon winds and weather at this

unseasonable time of the year is very uncertain.
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Our threatened dangers are now more apparently in view than

formerly, so as unless some succours be instantly sent hither, we
shall not be able to render that safety whicli [we] desire to this

place, and much less to the kingdom in general, which though

we often represented thither by our former letters (as then

seeing those dangers at a further distance from us than now they

are) yet we must now again still repeat, and do renew our suit

for hastening our succours, and especial some in present hither

to Dublin, it being as you see of so great necessity, and that the

stores of victuals on the sea coasts there be furnished with all

speed, and we supplied from thence with victuals, and that the

ten thousand auxiliaries designed to come from Scotland may be

with all speed sent away, or as many of them as on the sudden

can be gotten ready and the rest to follow, in regard their passage

into the north of Ireland is shorter and may be more speedy than

those to come forth of England.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. Dillon.

E. Dillon. Cha. Lambart.
Ad. Loftus. J. Temple.
P. Crosbie. Ja. Ware.

Ho. Meredith.

l_Postscript.'\—Here is intelligence come that five ships laden

with arms and munition are coming or to come from Dunkirk
hither, for furnishing the rebels with arms. If those come we
have no ships to encounter them, but it is necessary that ships

be sent from thence to meet them and guard these coasts accord-

ing to the former intentions on that side.

Sir Patrick Weymis that certifies the defeat of our six hundred
men writes that there marched on every division of the rebels'

foot a friar or a j^riest, and that the rebels are not to be under-

valued and are no contemptible men.

Lords Justices and Council to the Eakl of Leicester,

Lord Lieutenant.

1641, December 3.—Yesterday, being assembled in Council (as

we have been every day since the 23rd of October last), we received

your Lordship's letters of the 24th of November, and this day

the money brought over by Mr. Hawkbridge, which arrived here

yesterday, was brought ashore, but to our unspeakable grief and
sorrow the men and arms designed for us are not come nor no
mention of victuals, which are now become as needful as money.

We have not been wanting in our duty humbly to represent to

His Majesty, to the Parliament, and to your Lordship our great

and high extremities, and the terrible and much increased danger

of the loss of the kingdom, and we now doubt, seeing our succours

of men and arms are not come, that notwithstanding all our

representations thither, our condition is not understood there to

be such and so extreme as in truth it is.
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That the rebels have besieged Drogheda on all sides, a town
on the sea coast within twenty miles of this city, and that we
cannot relieve the forces there, nor they us, but by sea, we made
known to your Lordship by our letters of the 30th November,
since which time the rebels have, by their multitudes of men and
assistance of seamen who readily join with them, seized and
manned many boats on the sea coast betwixt this and Drogheda,
and have murdered the gentleman that held the island of Lambay,
namely Mr. Derrick Huibarts, for no other cause but because he
was a Protestant, and now they hinder us from intercourse by
sea to be had between us and Drogheda and we fear will presently

be able to intercept our passages between this and Chester, so far

as multitudes of men and boats can do.

Several counties of this kingdom are since our last despatch
thither risen in rebellion, and we fear that there will be few
other counties but will follow. Of the three companies of foot

raised in the county of liildare, one of the five shires of the

English Pale, which were raised for defence of that county
against the rebels and armed by us out of His Majesty's store at

the suit of the country, one company consisting of an hundred
men are this last night revolted to the rebels and carried all their

arms with them. Captain Nicholas White, their captain, brought
us this unwelcome advertisement this morning.

For the strength of the rebels on both sides Drogheda, we
refer your Lordship to the inclosed letter we this day received

from Sir Eichard Barnewall and Patrick Barnewall, two
principal gentlemen of the county of Meath, and certainly they

are very numerous, for the ordinary people rise with them in

every place where they come and join with them in the pillage

and spoil of the English.
We daily look to be besieged in this city, where we are (God

knows) in very weak condition to make any defence, and if the
eleven hundred men which are to come with Sir Simon Harcourt
were come, it might help us for so many, but cannot even with
the addition of the little strength we have here already secure
this city, whereof the suburbs are the greatest part, and the town
and suburbs in every respect so conditioned as without many
more men it cannot hold out long against such forces as are to

come against it, the suburbs having no walls and the city walls

such as being made four hundred years ago are very much
decayed and have no flanckers on them, nor places for men to

fight on, and if this city be once gotten from us, which now we
cannot expect to hold many days (if the succours we expect from
thence come not the sooner), then His Majesty's Castle cannot
hold out long after the same, having been built four hundred
years ago, and having on it no modern fortification and the towers
being very crazy and in danger of falling, especially when they
come to be shaken with the shooting of the ordnance now
mounted thereon.

How soon the rebels will assault this place we yet know not,

and although we are continually on our guard in the best posture

we may, yet to deal clearly with your Lordship we have not

27893 o C
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sufficient force to preserve us, if we be assaulted before our

supplies come to us, and as soon as this place is lost (where there

is a great store of ordnance and a considerable proportion of

munition) then the whole kingdom will be lost, the very counten-

ance of keeping this jjlace having hitherto contained many in

obedience who are now broken out and joined with the rebels

when they know our succours [have] not come as was expected.

The Committee entrusted by the Parliament to confer with the

rebels, sent them a letter with the order of Parliament inclosed

therein, but the rebels finding their own strength, and our

succours not come, tore the order and letter in pieces and rejected

the treaty. If our succours come not the sooner, we fear they

will have no port in Ireland to find whereby they may arrive

with safety, and if through want of those succours the kingdom
be lost, then must England l)e forced to undertake a new conquest

thereof, as we formerly made known to your Lordship, and
certainly if England be put to make a new conquest, it will be

more difficult and chargeable than ever heretofore and will

require many years' time with much loss of English blood. The
rebels now publish and boldy threaten that, as soon as they have
subdued us, they will send thirty thousand men into England
to spoil all that kingdom as they have done this and to force all

men to become Papists, so 3'ou see they declare it a war for

religion and in despite of us, and by that means gain strength to

their party daily and weaken us.

We do in the last place still repeat our humble suit (and that

with the earnestness which is suitable to the condition wherein

we stand) that our supplies may come for the honour of His
Majesty, the preservation of this kingdom, and prevention of the

destruction of many thousands of his subjects who are not yet

destroyed but will be unavoidably if the supplies come not

speedily.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. R. Dillon. Ad. Loftus.

J. Temple. Cha. Coote. Fr. Willoughby.

James Ware. Eob. Meredith.

Lords Justices to Sie Henry Vane.

1641, December 14.^— Enclosing their letters to the Lord
Lieutenant of the 3rd and 14th December, and entreating Sir H.
Vane, knowing their condition, to help to reheve them and

thereby not only to preserve God's true religion, the honour

of His Majesty and the safety of Ireland, but also to avert the

threatened danger from England.

Lords Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicester,

Lord Lieutenant.

1641, December 14.—By our letters of the 3rd of December
we made known to your Lordship that Mr. Hawkbridge was then

newly arrived with the treasure sent us from thence, which came
but to sixteen thousand five hundred four score and ten pounds,

I
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a supplj' o£ treasure far short of that which is now become
necessary to perform any considerable service here against the

rebels, whose numbers are increased wonderfully, insomuch as

the forces they have about Drogheda on all sides it, and between
Drogheda and this place reaching even within four miles of thia

city are, upon very credible report, conceived to be above twenty
thousand men, and besides those numbers that are so united

between this and Drogheda and thereabouts, there are many
thousands of them dispersed the whole kingdom over, for the

meaner sort of people first rise generally and then those of better

qualitj' follow after, and the fire which was first kindled in Ulster

and lay awhile smothered in other parts begins now to break out
so generally as the defection now appears to be universal

throughout the whole four Provinces, so strongly rooted was
the combination, and that strengthened under the specious

show of a war for religion ; for although before and since the

caution we had from your Lordship we have on our part

endeavoured not to give any apprehension to the Irish

that England doth intend to make it a war of religion,

yet as we formerly made known to your Lordship, the rebels

labour mainly to have it so understood, nay they now go
so far as they call themselves generally the Catholic Army, a
title which hath drawn many thousands to their party, and yet

many joined with them for no other reason but because they saw
our succours expected forth of England and Scotland deferred,

they rightly judging that without those succours we are not able

to defend them or ourselves, and indeed until those succours

come they must and will still increase, but if our men and arms
once were arrived the very countenance of their coming would
draw many from them to us and give some stop to the fury with
which they yet carry all before them whithersoever they come.
They continue their rage and malignity against the English

and Protestants, who if they leave their goods or chattels for

more safety with any Papist, those are culled out by the rebels

and the Papist's goods and chattels left behind, and now upon
some new counsels taken by them they added to their former
a further degree of cruelty even of the highest nature, which
is to proclaim that if any Irish shall harbour or relieve any Eng-
lish that shall be suffered to escape them with his life, that it

shall bo penal even to death to such Irish and so they will be
sure, though they put not those English actually to the sword,

yet they do as certainly and with more cruelty cut them off that

way than if they had done it by the sword, and they profess they

will never give over until they leave not any seed of an English-
man in Ireland. Nor is their malice towards the English
expressed only so but further, even to the beasts of their fields

and improvements of their lands, for they destroy all cattle of

English breed, and declare openly that their reason is because
they are English, so great is their hatred not only to the persons

of the English but also to every species of that nation and they

destroy all improvements made by the English and lay waste
their habitations.



We formerly signified to your Lordship that to take away all

jealousy from the Papists of the English Pale we would furnish

them with some arms, and the rather because we well know that

in the last great rebellion in Ireland the English Pale stood firm

to the Crown of England and that the rebel Tyrone in the height

of his power and greatness was never able to get into the Pale

with his forces, whilst he was in rebellion, and upon this occasion

the noblemen and gentlemen of the Pale making deep pro-

fessions of their loyalty to His Majesty in imitation of their

ancestors and with execrations seeming to abhor the contrivers

of these rebellions here, against whom they offered their

power and strength, so as they might have arms, and we
being well assured that if we could gain their concurrence

with us it would much facilitate our work, we did at their

earnest suit issue for them arms for a thousand seven hundred
men, wherewith divers companies were armed by them,
and some of themselves were appointed Governors of the forces

of the counties, and captains of their companies, but so

many of those companies revolted to the rebels and carried

away their arms with them as we have recovered back but nine

hundred and fifty arms, so as those whose loyalty we had reason

to expect would help us are now through their disloyalty turned

against us, and are strengthened with our own arms, and without

all question if those of the English Pale had done their parts, as

became good subjects with the arms they had from us, and those

they might gather amongst themselves, they might with our help

not only have defended the Pale against the rebels, but might
also have prevented the ruin and destruction wrought by their

tenants and neighbours on the poor English and Protestants

amongst them, for the nobility and gentry sat still and looked on
whilst the English and Protestants were ruined before their

faces, the Papists in the meantime remaining secure without loss

of goods or anything else. When we saw the power and strength

of the rebels still growing upon us more and more and ai^proach-

ing by degrees more near to us, and the English and the

Protestants robbed and spoiled even within two miles of this

city in disdain and affront of this State, which are scorns of so

high a nature as we could not endure, if we had strength

sufficient to express their insolences, and when we observed the

retarding of our succours of men and arms from England
or Scotland (neither of both succours being yet come nor as we
hear so much as in view there or in Scotland) and when we found
apparently that for want of those supplies, we became in a

manner so contemptible as we were in danger to be set upon for

taking from us this city and castle before our aids should come,
we bethought us of all the means we could for gaining time if it

were possible, being confident that we cannot be so deserted by
the State of England, but that some supplies may yet come unto
us.

And therefore on the third of December we directed our letters

to divers of the nobility of the kingdom, who were nearest to us,

and most of them being of the English Pale, to be with us here
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on the 8fch day of this mouth that we might confer with them
concerning the present state of the kingdom, and we hoped by
their help so to handle the matter as we might gain a few days'

time before our aurprisal here, by which time in all likelihood

our succours might arrive, although it be boldly given out by the

rebels that we shall have no succours from thence, which they

divulge to embolden theii- party, and to strike terror and dis-

couragement into the well affected, amongst whom there are

many so weak as to apprehend from thence too much fear, whereby
many are fled the kingdom.
On the 8th day of this month the Earl of Kildare, the Lord

Viscount FitzWilliam, and the Lord Baron of Howth came unto

us, but the rest of the noblemen not coming we deferred our con-

ference, and on the 11th day of this month we received letters

from seven of them, namely the Earl of Fingall, the Lord Viscount

Gormanstown, the Lord Viscount Netterville, and the Lords of

Slane, Trimlestown, Dunsany and Louth, dated the 7th day of

this month and signed by them, pretending a fear of a massacre

on those of their religion, and that therefore they are deterred to

wait on us, but do rather think it fit to stand upon their guard,

and how that resolution of theirs may stand with the loyalty they

profess, we humbly submit to His Majesty's excellent judgment,

for whose royal view we send you here inclosed a copy of their

said letters.

When we received those letters we did admire whence their

fears of coming to us should arise, but afterwards we heard that

they had been in consultation with the rebels, which also as to

most of them is confirmed by the inclosed examination of

Christopher Hampton, and indeed wo know no cause of fear they

have of us, unless their own guilts begot in them the fear they

pretend; and they spare not, though unjustly, to charge us with

neglect of their advices, whereas not one of them to this hour
offered us any advice or real assistance towards pacification of

these troubles.

It became then public (nor could we keep secret that which
they had published to others) that those noblemen so far sided

with the rebels, as they now stood on their guard. We therefore

judged it fit for vindicating the State from the aspersion we found
80 publicly endeavoured to be laid upon us to publish the inclosed

proclamation, as well to satisfy the world as those noblemen who
certainly are abundantly satisfied in their own secret thoughts

that we never intended to massacre them or any other, that being

a thing which we and all good Protestants do much abhor, what-

ever the practice of their religion is and hath been found to be

by woeful experience in other parts, whereof we confess we are

now in great danger if our long-expected succours come not the

sooner to us, and it may be gathered from that unexampled
tyranny which the rebels have already exercised towards those

of our nation and religion who fell into their hands what we for

our parts may expect from them, but the dishonour and shame
which may reflect upon the English nation by exposing this

kingdom to so apparent ruin, and with it the extirpation of God's
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true religion afflicts us more than the loss of our lives and
fortunes, when all might be saved by sending seasonably those
succours.

We lately received letters from the Lady Offaly and a letter

containing most insolent menaces inclosed therein sent her
from the rebels, to which she sent them a noble answer, copies
whereof we send here inclosed.

One of the rebels, styling himself Chaplain Major and Over-
seer of the coasts and harbours, lately sent a summons in a
proud and vaunting manner to one Edward Leech that was
entrusted to keep the island of Lambay, requiring the delivery
up of that island to the rebels, which being done, he gave Leech
a pass, wherein he styles the rebels The Catholic Army, copies
of which summons and pass we send your Lordship here inclosed,

and Leech told us that the mighty chaplain declared openly to

him that he was the plotter of this rebellion, that he had spent
in travels and prosecution of that design beyond seas four
thousand pounds, and that all the kings in Christendom, except-
ing the King of England and the King of Denmark, have hands
in this business.

A castle in the town of Longford held by English who stood
out a while against the rebels being in the end through want of

victuals necessitated to be rendered up to them upon promise of

quarter, a Popish priest standing with his skeane in his hand,
watching for the coming forth of a minister then among the
English, did by thrusting that skeane into the minister's guts
and ripping up his belly give that as a signal to the rebels for

falling upon the rest of the English, which they did accordingly,

as soon as the minister was murdered, killing some and hanging
the rest most perfidiously.

On the 9th of this month we received an advertisement that

great numbers of men were gathered together in warlike manner
at Swords in the County of l)ublin within six miles of us, they
having the army of the rebels behind them on this side Drogheda.
Whereupon we then immediately sent out our warrant com-
manding them to disperse, a copy whereof we send your
Lordship here inclosed, which was not obeyed, but a letter

sent us from Luke Netterville, son to the Lord Viscount
Netterville, and others of them (a copy whereof we
likewise send here inclosed) whereupon we published the

enclosed manifest for vindicating this State from their aspersions

also. And it is observable that those gentlemen at Swords could

even on that very Sunday night wherein they allege they were
BO affrighted at their houses, assemble twelve hundred men
together in that moment of time to have in a readiness against

any attempt from the State, whereas for many days before they
could sit still and look on whilst an army of the enemy lay

behind them between them and Drogheda, and while some of the

openly declared rebels and many of their neighbours, who
doubtless hold underhand intelligence with the rebels, robbed and
spoiled the English on all parts round about them, and yet those

gentlemen could not in all that time be either so affrighted by
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the rebels or so compassionate of their poor English neighbours'

miseries as to assemble any men for the defence of themselves

or those their poor English neighbours, and certainly those

gentlemen might have been as believing in this State, who have

always used levity and mildness towards them, as, in the forces of

the rebels, which lie so near behind them and who they know
have murdered many of His Majesty's good and innocent subjects

and for ought they knew (if there were not secret intelligence

between them) might have them also in like manner.
But the truth is we conceive those gentlemen had a mind to

join with the rebels and do now take up pretences to cover their

disloyalty and cast scandal on this Government. The rebels in

the Pale as in other parts have caused masses to be said openly

in the churches, expelled the ministers from officiating in their

churches, and forced divers persons for saving their lives and goods

to become Papists, openly professing that no Protestant shall be

suffered to live in Ireland, and whilst they insult thus over all

the English and Protestants, destroying them for no other reason

but for that they are Protestants and English, we let fall nothing

against them touching religion, and yet they feign things against

us tending that way to give some colour to their cruel proceedings.

The rebels of the county of Kildare have taken the Naas and
Kildare in the county of Kildare, the rebels of Meath have taken

Trim and Athboy in the county of Meath, and divers other

places, the rebels of the county of Dublin have possessed Swords
and Rathcoole and spoiled all the English and Protestants even
to the gates of Dublin, and now about fifteen hundred of the

rebels of Wicklow are in and about Power's Court about ten miles

from this city. There are also between this and the Naas within

six or seven miles of us a thousand of the rebels of Ivildare and
the borders of Wicklow and Dublin, so as we are in this city

environed by them on all sides by land, and they begin to stop

accesses to us by sea, for the fishermen on the sea coasts being

all Irish and Papists inhabitants in the Pale break out also

into rebellion with the multitude and have robbed, spoiled

and pillaged even within the bay of Dublin several barks

coming hither forth of England, and if to revenge this

villainy on the fishermen at Clontarf and thereabouts so near
us we send forth a party of soldiers to burn and spoil those

rebels' houses and corn, the gentlemen of the Pale will imme-
diately take new offence, but that we will adventure upon, for

now tliere is no dalliance with them who so far declare themselves

against the State, not caring what scorns are put upon the

Government, wherein is observable that the landlord of

Clontarf is one of the gentlemen risen in arms at Swords.

Your Lordship now sees not only the necessity of hastening

with all possible speed our succours of men and arms both out of

England and Scotland in greater number than those at first

designed, seeing the breach appears to be far greater and the

defection more general than at first was conceived, and yet so as

such of them as are ready be not forced to stay for the rest, but
that those may be so ordered as to come after, for no fiesh can
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imagine, unless they saw it, as we do, the greatness of our
danger, who are but a handfull in comparison of the multitudes
risen against us, and we desire that the ten thousand designed to

come from Scotland may be wholly sent away, as well the five

thousand intended to be left there in readiness as the rest, with
direction to land as near Dublin as they may, and wheresoever
they land to march to Dublin if possibly they can. And the

sending away with all speed the ships appointed for guarding
these coasts is also very necessary to be hastened, and that

two or three other ships of good strength follow after, for

doubtless these rebels expect a very great suj^ply of arms and
munition from foreign parts, either Spain or France.
And although out of the foresight we had of this extremity

since these troubles began, we have endeavoured to get in some
provisions of victuals and corn, yet we have not been able to

provide ourselves sufficiently to stand out any long siege, nor can
we now get in any more, our markets being almost taken away,
and the strength of the rebels surrounding us so as we can fetch

in no more provisions, wherefore we beseech your Lordship that

the magazines of victuals designed to be settled on that side may
be settled with all speed if it be not done already, whereby we
and the succours we expect may not be in distress of victuals for

ourselves or them or oats for our horses. Our want of victuals

is the more in respect of the daily access of the English spoiled

in the country.

The necessity of the defence of the Province of Munster required
the immediate raising of a regiment of foot, consisting of a

thousand men and two troops of horse, of three score each troop,

which therefore we appointed the Lord President to raise, and
for the payment and arming them we humbly advise (seeing we
cannot do it) that money and arms be sent from thence to Youg-
hal, with a further supply of arms and munition for the stores in

that Province, now much wanting there.

And as the rebels which have beset us and this city on all sides

by land do threaten to cut off our market at Dublin (which we
begin to feel already) so they boldly declare that they will within
a day or two cut off the watercourse which brings water to this

city and castle, and that done, their multitudes will immediately
burn our suburbs and besiege our walls, which we confess we yet
want strength to defend, and must want till our supplies come
forth out of England or Scotland or both, for here we have but
about three thousand men in pay, many of them unskilled

and unexercised in their arms, being but newly taken up here
such as we could get, and many others of them Irish, especially

the old foot comj^anies of fifties, whereof there are here ten

companies, who are part of those three thousand men, the
rest of the old companies being dispersed in several needful
garrisons in the country, excepting seven companies of them
surprised and cut off by the rebels at their first rising in Ulster

and other parts and about two hundred horse by poll of the old

army, whereof many are Irish, so as considering the spaciousness

of this city and suburbs to be defended and the smallness of our
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number to defend them, and the great number of Papist

inhabitants in this city and suburbs, and lastly the very great

numbers of the rebels, who are so strong as to approach this city

with many thousands, and yet leave many thousands at the siege

of Drogheda, we cannot expect to be able to defend this city for

any long time against them, without the arrival of our expected

succours.

The Earl of Castlehaven on the tenth of this month presented

at this Board the inclosed oath tendered unto him by the rebels

to be sworn by him, which he saith he refused to swear, and we
hear they send it to all parts to be tendered t©- the people,

pressing them to take the sacrament thereupon.

We did lately (in hope to gain some time until our supplies

might come) listen to an offer made by some Popish priests to go

to the rebels and treat with them, as you may perceive by the

inclosed, but since we find there is little hope of it, for some of

the priests are returned, nothing being wrought thereby.

However, it is fit your Lordship should know what we do.

We must now crave leave to declare to your Lordship that

things being risen here to this height, threatening not only the

shaking of the Government but the loss of the kingdom, as the

supplies of men and arms and more treasure are of great necessity

to be hastened away hither, so it is also needful that we enjoy

your Lordship's presence here for the conduct in your own
person of the great and important affairs of this State, as well in

the martial as in the civil government, which do necessai'ily

require it in this time of great and eminent danger, wherein so

far as we may be able to contribute any assistance with you we
shall be ready to discharge our duties therein with that loyalty

and uprightness of heart which we owe to His Majesty and the

particular respect due from us to your Lordship, but we hope you
will bring that strength with you which may befit the greatness

of the King our master to send with his Lieutenant against his

numerous enemies as these rebels are become, as well for the

honour of His Majesty as for the terror of those rel)els.

By what we have heretofore and now humbly represented to

your Lordship you may in part see the greatness of the public

danger wherein this kingdom now stands, and particularly this

city and castle, the principal piece thereof, that if these be lost

(which we now again assure your Lordship were never in so

great peril to bo lost since the first conquest of this kingdom by
the Crown of England) the whole kingdom must quickly follow,

that the danger which must thereupon arise to the kingdom of

England is very great in many respects, that there is no
possibility to prevent those evils with honour and safety to

England but by succours from thence or Scotland or both, and
that if those succours come not speedily, it cannot be avoided but

the kingdom must be lost. And if notwithstanding all this so

often and truly made known by us to your Lordship, we shall

perish for want of supplies, we shall carry this comfort with us
to our graves or any other burial we shall have, that your Lord-
ship can witness for us to His Royal Majesty and to all the world
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that we have discharged our duties to God, to His Majesty,
to that nation and to this, in humbly exjiressing to His Majesty
by your Lordship, the Chief Governor of the kingdom, the
extremities and dangers wherein his kingdom and people stand,
and the necessity of hastening supplies hither by all possible
means for preservation of both, so as whatever become of our
persons, our memories cannot be justly stained with so wretched
a breach of faith and loyalty to the King our master as to forbear
representing thither the extremities wherein we are, whether we
have the credit to be believed or no, and that we write truth and
most needful truth will be found true when perhaps we shall

perish, and which is more considerable the kingdom also, for

want of being believed and succoured in time.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. R. Dillon.

Cha. Lambart. Ad. Loftus.

J. Temple. Cha. Coote.

Fr. Willoughby. Ro. Meredith.

[Postscript.']—By our letters to your Lordship of the 22nd of

November we did desire to be informed from thence, whether the
Parliament here, being once prorogued may not again be pro-
rogued by Proclamation before they sit, whether it be of necessity
that they must sit again and the Parliament to be prorogued, the
House sitting. And now that this rebellion hath overspread the
whole kingdom, and that many members of both Houses are
involved therein so as the Parliament cannot sit, we humbly
desire to know His Majesty's pleasure therein, and if His
Majesty shall think fit to prorogue it, which in present we
hold expedient, that then we may receive his commandment
for prorogation, and that the doubt concerning that be cleared,
for to assemble at that time cannot be with safety.

Our letter of the third of December hath hitherto been with-
held on this side by contrary winds.

LoEDS Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicester,
Lord Lieutenant.

1641, December 14. The despatch now sent you from
this Board shows you in what degree of defection seven of the
Lords of the Pale stand, which perhaps may make the rebels the
more considerable in the estimation of those that know not those
Lords. We confess indeed it may seem to add some reputation to
them, but we that know those Lords, and the power they
are able to make, and their abilities in the conduct of im-
portant affairs, do well know that \t adds no more strength in
truth to the rebels than what they had before, for all the
tenants and followers of those Lords that could be seduced
were before either declared for the rebels or secretly joined
with them, so as the strength gained to the rebels by the
defection of those Lords is now in truth no more than the
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addition of those seven men to their number, and what
an inconsiderable addition of strength that is we should quickly

make apparent if our long-expected succours from England and

Scotland were come, which we mention lest under the specious

countenance of the addition of the strength and power of so many
Lords with the rebels His Majesty or the State there might be

induced the rather to conditions of disadvantage to His Majesty,

which now there is no more cause for than there was before those

Lords' declaring of themselves so far. Nay, their discovering of

themselves now will render advantage to His Majesty and this

State, who otherwise perhaps while they held underhand corres-

pondence with the rebels might have reposed some confidence

in them, which now we see might turn to the extreme prejudice

of this State and Government, and those great countries of

Leinster, Ulster and the Pale lie the more open to His Majesty's

free disposal and to a general settlement of peace and religion

by introducing of English.

And although it be now most manifest to us here, who see

with grief and observe the courses and practice of the rebels, that

their main end and drift is, if it be possible, to wrest from His
Majesty his royal crown and sovereignty of this his kingdom and
either to set over them some of themselves to whom they desu-e

to transfer his royal dignity, if they can hold it, or otherwise to

cast themselves into the hands of some foreign prince and so

shake off the English Government, concerning which we are

assured there have been deep and serious consultations amongst
them with their .Jesuits, friars and priests, yet such and so great

is their subtlety as to deceive the world, and so work themselves

the more easily into those means which must lead in order to

the attaining their ungodly ends, they add to their other wicked-

ness the disloyalty to traduce His sacred Majesty and so to cover

their treachery pretend audaciously that what they do is for his

service.

And seeing the defection appears now to be general both in

the gentry and commonalty, whereby their numbers are very

great, so as it may be conceived that many thousands (who it

seems are as ignorant as the priests and other principal rebels

are malicious) are under countenance of His Majesty's name
seduced to their party, we in hope to place a right understanding

with those i)eople, that are so seduced, have thought of a

proclamation to be immediately published by His Majesty and
sealed with Ins privy signet, if in his high wisdom he shall so

think fit ; for our publishing it in our names, by His Majesty's

authority, will not be sufficient to satisfy them that it is the

King's act, unless they see his own hand and privy signet at it,

and in case His Majesty shatll adjudge it fit to sign and seal the

proclamation, it will be necessary that there be twenty several

copies thereof so signed and sealed, that may be dispersed several

ways.

the proclamation is so framed that their laying down of arms
shall not wipe away all their former offences, in regard we
humbly conceive it were a dangerous example if after their
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robbing and spoiling ot so many of His Majesty's faithful

subjects the whole kingdom over of their goods and estates to the
value of a million at least, no age having produced in this

kingdom so much mischief and so great calamity in so short a
time, they should for laying down arms have those their grievous
and unexampled tyrannies over those of the English nation
remitted, which if it should so fall out, it might not only give

encouragement to those rebels and others to rise in arms at every
two or three years' end and enrich themselves by the spoil and
destruction of the English, but might also again and often renew
the miserable calamities of this kingdom and the English nation
therein, if ever hereafter any of them shall adventure to come
hither upon any malignant instigation or perverse insolence in

this people. Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ad. Loftus. J. Temple. Cha. Coote.

F. A. Willoughby. Rob. Meredith.

The King's Pboclamation to the Rebels.

Whereas divers lewd and wicked persons who have of late risen

in rebellion in our kingdom of Ireland surprised divers of our forts

and castles, possessed themselves thereof, surprised some of our

garrisons, possessed themselves of some of our magazines of arms
and munition, dispossessed many of our good and loyal subjects

of the British nation and Protestants of their houses and lands,

robbed and spoiled many thousands of our good subjects of the

British nation and Protestants of their goods to great values,

massacred multitudes of them, imprisoned many others and
some who have the honour to serve as Privy Councillors of that

our kingdom, we therefore having taken the same into our

royal consideration, and abhorring the wicked disloyalty and
horrible acts committed by those persons, do hereby not only

declare our just indignation thereof, but also do declare them
and their adherents and abettors, and all those who shall

hereafter join with them or commit the like acts on any
of our good subjects in that kingdom, to be rebels and traitors

against our royal person and enemies to our crown of England
and Ireland. And we do hereby strictly charge and command
all those persons who have so presumed to rise in arms
against us and our royal authority (which we cannot otherwise

interpret than acts of high rebellion and detestable disloyalty,

when therein they spoil and destroy our good and loyal subjects

of the British nation and Protestants) that they immediately lay

down their arms, and forbear all further acts of hostility,

wherein if they fail, we do let them know that we have

authorized our Justices of Ireland and other our chief Gover-

nor or Governors and General and Lieutenant-General of our

army there, and do hereby accordingly require and authorize

them and every of them to prosecute the said rebels and traitors

with fire and sword as persons who by their high disloyalty

against us their lawful and undoubted King and Sovereign have

made themselves uncapable of any mercy or favour, wherein our
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said Justices or other chief Governor or Governors and General

or Lieuteuant-General of our said army, shall be countenanced

and supported by us, and by our powerful succours of our good

subjects of England and Scotland, that so they may reduce to

obedience those wicked disturbers of that peace, which by the

blessing of God that kingdom hath so long and so happily enjoyed

under the government of our Royal father and us, and this our

royal i)leasure we do hereby require our Justices or other chief

Governor or Governors of that our kingdom of Ireland to cause

to be published and proclaimed in and throughout our said king-

dom of Ireland.

Given under our signet at

Lords Jcstices and Council to the Earl of Leicestee,

Lord Lieutenant.

1641, December 28.—By the printed manifest and Proclama-

tion which we sent to your Lordship with our letters of

the 14th of this month you may perceive that we required

the noblemen in those our letters mentioned to attend us at

this Board on the 17th of this month, and that we did again

charge and command Luke Netterville and his company, who
were at Swords, upon their duties of allegiance to His Majesty,

immediately to separate and not to reassemble again in

that manner, and that the said Luke Netterville and all the

other persons who signed the writing sent us mentioned in our

said letters to your Lordship should appear before us on the 18th

of this mouth, to which end we did give as well to those noblemen
as to Luke Netterville and those his companions whose .appearance

we required, the word and assurance of this State for the safety

of their persons, yet none of them, either noblemen or other,

appeared at that time or since, whereof we could have given your
Lordship intimation by our last despatch (which though dated

the 14th was stayed here by contrary winds until the 22nd), but

that we did choose rather to defer for a day or two longer, to

see what that might bring forth, wishing in compassion of them
(who now we confess have made themselves unworthy of

compassion) that we might have had cause to certify their ready

submission to His Majesty's authority entrusted with us, rather

than (as now we do) their disloyal disobedience. On the 23rd of

this month we received letters from those noblemen, a copy
whereof we send your Lordship here inclosed, whereby they seem
to be satisfied as to us, but pretend a fear of Sir Charles Coote,

which pretence hath in it something as of weakness so of contra-

diction, for they profess to believe us and yet they take not our

word, and if they believe (as they would seem to do) this State

Cwhose word and assurance they had for their safety) they

needed not fear Sir Charles Coote, who is but ministerial to this

State in those things wherein he is entrusted.

They mention in those letters, first, acts of inhumanity
perpetrated (which is the term they are pleased to give it) upon
inhabitants in the county of Wicklow, secondly, a massacre at
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Santry, thirdly, Mr. King's house and whole substance burned by
Sir Charles Coote on the 15th of this month, and they insinuate a

breach therein of the word of this State. For clearing therefore

of this State and Sir Charles Coote from the aspersions which are

framed to lay scandal on this Government we crave leave to

declare to your Lordship.

First, as to that action in the county of Wicklow, that that

corner hath been in all ages the most offensive piece of the whole
kingdom to this State [and] the seat of this State, for no sooner

was a commotion raised at any time in any part of this kingdom
than immediately that part brake out into open rebellion and
(lying near Dublin) did rob, waste and spoil the subjects to the

walls of Dublin and burned the very suburbs to the gates, and as

soon as the rebellion began, the grandsons of the traitor Feogh
McHugh and other the wicked offspring of like traitorous ancestors

immediately began to take up the rebellious example of their ances-

tors, assembled themselves in great multitudes, took up arms, de-

clared themselves in open rebellion, took His Majesty's fort in that

county called Caries Fort [Carysfort] , laid siege to His Majesty's

Castle of Wicklow, and robbed and spoiled all the English and
Protestants round about them and throughout the whole country.

We therefore hoping to suppress that rebellion so near us, and
which by former experience we knew might otherwise prove very

offensive to this State and kingdom, employed Sir Charles Coote

with a party of soldiers to go into those parts, where he in

despite of them marched to the town of Wicklow and relieved

His Majesty's Castle there, whereby they are enabled hitherto to

stand out againt the fury of the rebels, and in his return home
he was encountered by a numerous body of those rebels, who
after they had skirmished with him and finding him too hard for

them betook themselves to flight, in which skirmish he slew some
of them, and in that journey slew and caused to be hanged others

of them, and amongst them one woman that had been active in

robbing and spoiling the English, and had about her at her

apprehension some of the clothes of the English she had robbed,

and these are those inhuman acts, which these noblemen pretend

to have been perpetrated by Sir Charles Coote in the county of

Wicklow.
Touching the second, which they call the massacre at Santry,

the truth of that action (wherein only four persons were slain,

whereas they might have slain many more if they had intended

a massacre) is set down at large in our printed manifest dated

the 13th of this month, sent to your Lordship with our last

despatch, and it is observable that howsoever they are pleased to

charge Sir Charles Coote as ha\T[ng acted that (as they call it)

massacre, he was not then at that action, nor any nearer them
than this city.

Thirdly, as to Mr. King's house and (as they say) his whole

substance burnt by Sir Charles Coote on the loth of this month,

wherein also they insinuate a breach of the word of this State,

your Lordship may remember that by our letters of the 14th of

this month, we made known to your Lordship how the rebels
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labour to hinder accesses to us by sea, how the fishermen on the

sea-coasts being Irish and Papists inhabitants in the Pale brake

out into rebellion with the multitude, and how they robbed,

spoiled and pillaged within the bay of Dublin several barks coming
hither forth of England, and we then also declared to your Lord-

ship that if to revenge that villainy on the fishermen at Clontarf

where Mr. King's house stands, and thereabouts so near us, we
should send forth a party of soldiers to burn and spoil those rebels'

houses and corn, the gentlemen of the Pale would immediately

take new ofifence, as now these noblemen do, and we confess that

when we saw apparently that there were such depredations com-
mitted by those of Clontarf and others even in this harbour, in

scorn and disdain of this State, thereby not only to discourage

ships from coming hither, but also by robbing the English both

by sea and land to enrich themselves and in time (possessing

themselves of ships of strength which they might surprise) to

stop up our harbour, we held it needful for the safety of this har-

bour, as well to give some stop to their fury as to correct their

insolence, and therefore Sir Charles Coote was by our appoint-

ment sent with a party of soldiers on the 15th of this month to

Clontarf, where he burned some of the rebels' houses and goods,

and some of the goods taken by robbery and violence from the

poor English being there found in Mr. King's house, who is land-

lord of that town, part of his house was then also burnt.

And as to the pretended breach therein of the word of this

State, the colour they have for that is Mr. Iving, who is one of

those gentlemen that with Luke Netterville and others assembled
in arms at Swords in warlike manner, as is mentioned in our said

printed manifest dated the 13th of this month, who by order

of this Board dated the 9th of this month were required by us to

separate immediately upon sight of that order, and to appear
before us on the tenth of this month to shew the cause of their

assembling in that manner, which our order was delivered to them
on the tenth of this month as by their own letters to us dated the

same day appears, yet they in contempt thereof did not disperse

nor appear before us, though they were so commanded at their

extreme perils, copies of which order of ours and letter of theirs

yon have in the last despatch from us. It is true that by the said

printed manifest, the said King and the rest who were required to

appear before us, had the word and assurance of this State that

they might on the 18th day of this month securely and safely

repair hither unto us without danger of any trouble or stay what-
soever from us, and if he or the rest had appeared accordingly,

they should have had the full benefit of safe passage, without any
stay to be made of them, for we never did nor shall violate the

word of this State, but how those noblemen or any other can from
that safe conduct promised to Mr. King's person infer a protection

to be thereby meant or intended to his tenants and town of Clon-
tarf, one of the receptacles of those robbers and rebels, and one
of their stores for keeping the spoils they had gotten from the
English by sea and land, we understand not. It is observable

also that by the said printed manifest, the said King, &c., were
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again required ujjon their duty of allegiance to His Majesty

immediately to separate, and although in that public instrument

we declared that if they failed therein we would take such a

course with which to reduce them to obedience as might prove

penal to them, yet the said King and the rest were so far from
yielding obedience to us as they kept our messenger sent to them
with that manifest a day and a night in restraint, and they have
not yet separated, but instead of separating sent us word by our

messenger that we should hear of them within a day or two, as

indeed we did, when, within two or three days after, they advanced

nearer to Santry, wdthin three miles of this city, with banners

displayed to outface us, where increasing daily in numbers they

and others advanced yet nearer within two miles of this city,

robbing and spoiling the English and Protestants round about

them even to the suburbs of this city, and setting themselves in

garrison at Finglas and Santry, where they fortified themselves

to affront this State, insomuch as we were necessitated on the

22nd of this month to send out a thousand men who jHit those

rebels to flight and burned those parts of those two towns which
relieved the rebels. By all which your Lordship may perceive

how groundless the pretences of these noblemen are, and how
scandalous to this Government.
By their letters they declare their readiness to attend such

commissioners as we should appoint, and to deal clearly with

your Lordship we hold His Majesty's honour in higher estimation

than to descend to the sending of commissioners to meet them,

without first receiving His Majesty's direction therein, and the

rather because we know that these high assumptions of theirs at

this time (which they did forbear to declare openly until they

saw that our succours were so long retarded) proceed not from

any true sense of public grief or just occasion given them by

this State, but from some other secret cause to bring to pass

some end which it seems they have propounded to themselves,

wherein we would quickly make them know to the extreme

disappointment of their secret purpose, whether it be matter of

religion as they declare or whatsoever it is, that the king's

power is too mighty for their weak opposition and would cause

them to lay bitter repentance upon their high presumptions

against the authority of so sacred a Majesty as the King our

master, howsoever they labour to palliate the matter, if our very

long expected succours from England and Scotland were

arrived ; and seeing we forbear to listen to their motion for

commissioners or to issue any proclamation for proclaiming

them rebels, until we understand His Majesty's pleasure, which

latter we forbear not out of any apprehension we have of the

power and greatness of those noblemen, but lest we might

thereby anticipate any direction of His Majesty's, we therefore

humbly sue to His Majesty for his royal pleasure and direction

herein.

We find by letters from the Lord President of Munster that

most of the county of Tipperary are in rebellion, led therein by

the Baron of Loghmoe, that both the Ormonds, Ely O'Carroll,
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Arra, Owny, Heigh, Kilnalongart, Ikerrin and Eliogartie are

absolutely revolted, though those were part of the territories and
people which His Majesty by his graces sent over by the com-
mittees of both Houses was pleased to free from plantation, for

which high favour you see what a retribution of gratitude they

return to His Majesty, and we observe by letters from both the

Presidents of Munster and Connaught that in both those provinces

the contagion begins to spread so far (the rebels robbing and
spoiling the EngHsh and Protestants in those parts) as all is

now at the point to be utterly lost, only the Earl of Clanrickarde

hath so employed his power in the county of Galway as he hath
kept the county in good order, and therefore to do him right we
crave leave to value his merit therein to His Majesty.

Every day shews more and more that the malice of the rebels

towards the English and Protestants is most implacable and
bloody, which they have and still do express wonderfully

wheresoever they have had power. The rebels of the county of

Kilkenny and Wexford are grown so numerous and powerful as

they have entered the town of New Ross, yielded up to them by
the magistrate there, an Englishman then turned Papist, and
have pillaged all the English. They also entered into the

city of Kilkenny where the inhabitants had gotten together

three hundred armed men, who instead of opposing the

rebels stood armed and looked on, whilst the rebels pillaged

all the English in the city, excepting the Earl of Ormond's
house, which they threatened to break open and rifle, and
the rather in regard there were some Englishmens' goods

laid in there for more safety, and although they did not

then attempt the house, yet his Lordship hath had divers other

losses by them, whilst he is forced to be absent from home
attending hero the place of Lieutenant-General of the Army,
which losses haply he might have prevented, and might also

have given some stop to the current of these distempers in those

parts by his own presence there, if his necessary attendance here

upon the public affairs had not hindered him.
Your Lordship may be pleased to remember that by our letters

of the fifth of November to the Lords of the Council, we signified

that if our expected succours were not hastened hither the king-

dom would be lost, and that then England must be forced to make
a new conquest, which we then declared would be more difficult

and chargeable than in any former times, in regard the ports

and inland towns and the principal strengths would be gotten

from us, which are now more in number by much than were here

in former times ; and what we then foresaw and wrote is now
more fully in view and very likely to come suddenly to pass, for

as those two considerable towns of New Ross and Kilkenny have
yielded to the rebels, robbing and spoiling of all the English and
Protestants amongst them, and brought that port of New Ross
under the rebels' command, as also all the ordnance and artillery

as well there as at Kilkenny, so there is little doubt to be made
but the other cities and walled towns in the province of Munster
will do the like (all the English in the country for the most part

27893 o
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already spoiled) and when they have gotten all such towns, with

which also they must become possessed of all the harbours, then

(if this city be not in the interim lost) they will bend all the

forces of the kingdom against it, not only to destroy all the

English and Protestants, but with this city and castle finally to

possess themselves of the kingdom and so shake off the English

government. And considering our want of strength, we cannot

but expect that this will be done within a short time.

We are still more and more confirmed in a belief that the rebels

expect supply of arms and munition from foreign parts, and there

is no way to prevent it but by hastening away the shipping

intended for guarding these coasts, which with a further strength

of shipping to be sent after those which were first designed for

us, we moved by our former letters to your Lordship, which we
now again entreat may be speedily done as a matter of great and
weighty importance.

The soldiers we have here are ready to perish for want of

clothes, this place not affording cloth sufficient to clothe them,

and as some of the Irish who were at Drogheda treacherously

leaped over the walls to join with the rebels, so others of these

soldiers merely for want of clothes leaped over the walls to get

away from thence, though not with desire to join with the rebels,

wherefore we must again solicit your Lordship that competent

provisions of clothes may be sent thence, as also oats, pease and
beans for horses, without which they cannot live.

By our several former letters we besought your Lordship to

hasten the furnishing the magazines of victuals on the sea-coasts

there, that from thence we and our expected succours may be

relieved for victuals, and now it is manifest that very shortly

there will no victuals be had here, for almost all the cattle is

already swept away from all parts near this city by the rebels. In

respect whereof, and for that when we send parties of soldiers

abroad we must send victuals with them, in regard we have no

part of the country to friend to help to relieve them, we there-

fore again renew our suit to your Lordship that those magazines

be fully stored and that there may be of them in several towns on
the sea-coast there to answer as well Munster and Ulster as this

city, wherein if great speed and diligence be not used we shall be

here suddenly in very great distress.

By our letters to your Lordship of the 14th of this month we
humbly advised that money and arms might be sent to Youghal

to pay and arm one thousand foot and two troops of horse, con-

sisting of three score each troop in Munster, and a further supjily

of arms for the stores of that province, and we now crave leave

not only to mind your Lordship of that and to move that the

arms for the stores of that province be sufficient for arming three

thousand men, besides those for the one thousand foot and two

troops of horse, but also that over and above the arms for arming

the men to be sent from thence there be large provisions of arms
for this store, and likewise that arms for five thousand men be

sent to Carrickfergus and Derry, wherewith many British may
be there armed to join with us, for the rebels are grown so
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numerous by the slow coming of our aids as treble that number
that would have repressed them a month ago will not now be

sufficient to go through with that work. But we must tell your
Lordship that though we thus advise the supplying of Munster
and Ulster at Youghal, Carrickfergus and Derry, yet we desire

that those that shall be entrusted to go to those places with those

provisions may be well assured before they go in too far that

those places be not in the interim gotten by the rebels, for albeit

they yet hold out and that we conceive them to be the likeliest

porta still to hold out, yet considering the great numbers of the

rebels, the wonderful boldness they assume since they observed
some slowness in the coming of our succours, the great grief,

terrible fears and desperate discouragements apprehended from
that slowness by many of the well affected subjects, and the weak-
ness of the places for want of succours, we fear that even those

ports may be gotten from us by the rebels before our succours

come, and if so then certainly we shall have no port in the king-

dom to friend, excepting this, if yet we can keep this, for of all

the other ports those three are, next this, the likeliest to be kept
by us. We send your Lordship here inclosed copies of two
examinations, one of a soldier Patrick Kelly, sent with letters from
Sir Henry Tichborne from Drogheda to us the Justices, which
letters were intercepted by the way by the Lord Viscount
Gormanstown, and the messenger in danger to be hanged by
him, had he not found means to escape in the night through the

roof of a thatched house ; the other of Thomas Slaine, who saw
the Earl of Fingall and the Lord Gormanstown with the rebels,

notwithstanding their great professions of loyalty to the Crown.
The case wherein we stand in relation to Drogheda is very

hard. There are in it near two thousand soldiers of our best men
whom we cannot relieve by land for want of sufficient numbers of

men and arms, nor by sea in regard the badness of the harbour
hath given the rebels advantage to block it up so as shipping can-
not get in thither far enough to render relief to the garrison, so as

if our supplies arrive not from thence very suddenly, whereby we
may be able to send a competent force thither by land to relieve

them, leaving some strength here to guard this place in the
interim against the adjoining rebels of the counties of Wicklow,
Dublin and Kildare, who are ready to assault us, we are in danger
not only to lose those very considerable men, but also if they be
lost to arm the rebels very strongly against us with those men's
arms, and to strengthen them further (for annoyance of us here)

with the ordnance and field pieces remaining at Drogheda, which
great advantages if they should gain from us would (besides the
shame and dishonour of it) so strengthen them and weaken us as

notwithstanding the coming of our supplies, if they come not
before that loss sustained by us, it will so much more increase

our danger.

We now find by letters directed to the Earl of Ormond (which
his Lordship shewed us) that the Lord Mountgarett and the
Mayor and Aldermen of Kilkenny stood by whilst the English of

Kilkenny were spoiled of all they had. This Lord Mountgarrett
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by the favour of the Crown was pardoned for his former rebellion

in the time of Tyrone's last rebellion, and those letters to the

Earl of Ormond mention that the Lord Mountgarrett, the Lord
of Ikerrin and the Lords of Dunboj'ne and Upper Ossory assem-
bled numbers of them and threaten the destruction of the Lord
President of Munster, who hath done as much towards the

repressing the rebellion in that j^rovince as was possible for him
to do, considering the little strength he hath there and our dis-

abilities to assist him.
From the general concurrence of this universal revolting

throughout the whole four jjrovinces of the kingdom, it is

apparent that this rebellion is of a higher nature and of far more
dangerous consequence than any former rebellion raised here

since the conquest, and it is easy to gather that one spirit moves
through the whole business in all parts of the kingdom, and that

there is a general aim (and that strongly rooted in the minds of

this people) to work very high and dangerous alterations in this

government which may prove the originals of other lamentable

consequences in England also, and there is no possibility to

prevent it but by the timely sending of great numbers of men,
arms and more treasure from thence hither, as we have already

many times mentioned to your Lordship and must still repeat

while we have means to write, which certainly now is likely not

to be long, so near and apparent is our danger and so far from
us our help, unless upon the prayers and tears of many
thousands (who with longing expectations have hitherto lamented
the retarding of our supplies on that side) it may please God in

mercy to work for us a deliverance as miraculous as was his

discovery of. this treason, whereof also we cannot despair in so

good a cause as this, if all other hopes fail us.

That miraculous discovery did give us warning sufficient to

call for aids, and time enough to have had them, howsoever we
have been j-et so unhappy as not to receive them, although upon
grounds of undoubted assurance and foresight of what now
appears we moved it often and with that earnestness and impor-

tunity which so great a cause required, upon which no less

depends than the preservation of the kingdom of Ireland and
the safety of the kingdom of England. And we do affirm with

the freedom of faithful servants to the Iving and kingdom that if

any person whatsoever hath reported or intimated by discourse

or letter on that side the danger of the kingdom not to be so

eminent and apparent, and consequently our supplies not so

needful as we represented thither, either they are utterly

ignorant or they determine maliciously to betray the King and

kingdom.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. E. Dillon. Cha. Lambart.
Ad. Loftus. J. Temple. Chas. Coote.

Fr. Willoughby. Eob. Meredith.

{^Postscript.']—As we were ready to sign these letters we had
intelligence from Ulster that His Majesty in his royal care of this
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kingdom hiitli appointed six thousand foot and six hundred horse

to be raised in the north parts of this kingdom, where doubtless

those numbers will be quickly made full with British, but the

want will be arms, money and victuals, without which they can-

not be of any use to the service, wherefore we formerly in these

our letters humbly advised the sending of arras for five thousand

men to Carrickfergus and Derry, yet now we must advise that

there be forthwith sent thither arms sufficient for the six thousand

foot and six hundred horse, besides a further supply of arms us

fast as may be for the magazines in that province, and withal

that there be money sent ttither to pay them and victuals to feed

them, for otherwise they will be suddenly distressed, but wo hope

that the raising of those men will not lessen or retard the other

succours designed to come forth of England and Scotland.

Lords Justices and Cohncil to the Earl of Leicbstee,

Lord Lieutenant.

1641, December 28.—As all good men here do bear a part in

suffering under the great calamities fallen upon this kingdom, so

particularly His Majesty's servants and public ministers of his

crown that hold judicial and ministerial places here do suffer

extremely therein, most of them standing spoiled by the rebels

of their estates and others of them by the fury and still pre-

vailing rage of the rebels being deprived of enjoying their rents

or revenues or any other fruits of their labours, so as although

some of them do stay here to attend the duties of their places

yet are they not able to subsist without receiving the entertain-

ments due to them by His Majesty, so great is the poverty to

which they are reduced, some of them being persons of eminent
quahty and great merit, which makes their present condition the

more lamentable.

And although we greatly commiserate their sufferings yet we
know not how to help them, there being now no possibihty to get

in His Majesty's revenues certain or casual on which their pay
depends, so as we must humbly sue to His Majesty that out of the

treasure to be sent thence, the entertainment due to those officers

and ministers of the crown may be paid, which amounts but to a

small matter. Herein therefore we beseech your Lordship that we
may speedily receive His Majesty's good pleasure and a further

supply of treasure, for the supply we have had (though we have

husbanded it to the best we could) cannot hold out above a

fortnight longer, by which time, if we be not supplied not only

with further treasure but with men, arms and Nictuals, we cannot

expect to live to give His Majesty an account of this his

kingdom.

Wm. Parsons. .Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. R. Dillon. Cha. Lambert.

Ad. Loftus. J. Temple. Cha. Coote.

Fr. Willoughby. Rob. Meredith,
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LoEDS Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicestee,
Lord Lieutenant.

1641-2, January 2.—On the thirtieth of December your Lord-
ship's letters of the fourth and eighteenth of the same came
to our hands, and in answer of both we hold it necessary to

make known to your Lordship

—

First, concerning Colonel Barry's regiment lurking about

Kinsale, that the Lord President of Munster gave us advertise-

ment thereof, whereupon we directed our letters to his Lordship
dated the 15th of November requiring him to signify to Colonel

Barry that it was our express command that he should immedi-
ately disband and separate all the men he had levied, unless

his lordship should find that Barry could immediately ship

them away, since which time we have not heard anything con-

cerning those men. The disorders in Munster were not then

broke out, but since have appeared as by our other despatch to

your Lordship dated the 28th day of December we have
represented to your Lordship, and such is the weakness of our

condition here as we were not able to send the Lord President

any succours from hence, only we enabled him to raise a

thousand foot and two troops of horse consisting of three score

each troop, whom neither we or he could arm or pay, and there-

fore by our letters to your Lordship of the 14th of December we
humbly advised that money and arms should be sent from
thence to Youghal to arm and pay them, with a further supply

of arms and munition for the stores in that pro\ance, and by our

letters of the 28th of December, we did again mind your

Lordship thei'eof, desiring then and now that the further supply

of arms for the stores there may be sufficient to ai'm three

thousand men besides that regiment of foot and two troops of

horse.

Secondly, concerning the Earl of Clanrickarde, we have received

several advertisements from his Lordship of the affairs in those

parts and have from him found very ready and forward concur-

rence with us in the public sernces, and that county of Galway
(amidst these distempers) is by his power there contained in

such obedience as they have not broken out into disorder as all

their neighbours and almost all other parts have done, which his

Lordship's noble carriage we have acknowledged to him with

much thankfulness, and have done him the right to mention it

in our letters to your Lordship of the 28th of December before

receipt of your Lordship's to us, wherein he is mentioned. But
by his last letter to us he seems to resent that he hath not

supply of arms and munition and other helps from hence, which
alas Vie are not able to send him until we have supplies of those

sent us forth of England, nor then until the ways and passages

between this and that be cleared, for now so much as a letter

cannot pass any way five miles from Dublin without being

interrupted by the rebels, and no provisions can be sent from

hence thither unless an army be sent along with them, which

God knows in the case wherein we stand we are not able to
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hazard of being lost, which is of that importance as no other

part of this kingdom can counterbalance.
Tlikdly, we observe your Lordship's apprehension of other

gi'eat persons in this kingdom, especially those that are of

English extraction though of the Roman religion, concerning

which we need say no more than in om* letters of the '28th of

December we have mentioned concerning some of the Lords of

the Pale.

Fourthly, concerning the treaty with the rebels we have by our

letters of the third of December signified to your Lordship (as we
formerly foresaw it would) that it is rendered fruitless, such is the

haughtiness and pride of the rebels, which now we hope will

turn to their own confusion, for there never was a better oppor-

tunity put into the hands of the King than now this rebellion

hath justly made way for towards reducing this kingdom, as well

in point of religion and civility as also in point of honour, and
establish profit to the King and perpetual security to all his

dominions against foreign invasion and intestine rebellion, and
towards bringing this kingdom to a more happy condition in all

things else than ever heretofore, if it may stand with His Majesty's

good pleasure to send us speedy and powerful succours hither,

whereby the rebels may (by the blessing of God) be subdued,

which expense though very great will be abundantly recompensed
to the crown and kingdom of England by those formerly

mentioned advantages of religion, civility, honour, profit and
security that shall be thereby gained.

Fifthly, concerning the state of this Army your Lordship will

now receive it from the Earl of Ormond, and for their pay as well

as for the pay of the succours forth of England and Scotland, we
hope your Lordship will take care to have provisions made
speedily. And for the places besides this to which arms and
munition are to bo sent, our letters of the 28th of December do
mention Youghal for Munster, and Carrickfergus and London-
derry for Ulster, and to be delivered to the officers of the stores

in those several places. All the residue of arms and munition to

be sent thence hither is fit to be designed for Dublin, which is

the principal store to answer all, as there may be occasion, which
therefore must be in larger proportion than the rest ; and that

over and above the arms for arming of the men sent and to be

sent from thence as in several former letters we mentioned, and
for the men to be sent thence into Ireland we conceive it will be

fit that three thousand be hastened to Youghal for Munster
besides those to be raised there, and that all the rest of the

succours to come from England, being seven thousand foot

besides the horse, do land at Dublin, for that the forces to be sent

into Connaught may most fitly be done from hence. And as to

Ulster that the levies designed to be made there, and the

accessions of the succours to come from Scotland will bo

sufficient for that province and may render good help to Con-
naught and Leinster. Tiie eleventh of January (the day to which

this rarliamcnt stood prorogued) drawing near, and we finding
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this rebellion to have overspread the whole kingdom and that

many members of both houses are involved in the guilts thereof,

so as the Parliament cannot sit at that time, we were necessitated

by proclamations to prorogue it to the 21st of June next, as you

may perceive by the inclosed proclamation, yet for our better

guide and direction now and hereafter in these cases, we entreat

your Lordship that the doubt we mentioned in our letters of the

2'2ud of November and 14th of December touching the pro-

rogation may be cleared there, and sent us with all convenient

speed.

On the 30th of December Sir Simon Harcourt arrived here

with his regiment, and we are informed that three hundred more,

who it seems (in their zeal to the good cause) desired to come
with him also, are at sea ready to come in. The coming of those

fourteen hundred men hath given us here great comfort, but your

Lordship may perceive by our letters of the third and 14th of

December how far short that number is to render safety even to

this place, and much more short to answer all parts of the king-

dom, now generally imbroiled in this rebellion, and consequently

how needful it is immediately with all possible speed to send away
so many men fully armed as may complete the ten thousand foot

designed to come from thence, as also the ten thousand men fully

armed designed to come from Scotland, and we crave leave to

affirm to your Lordship that considering how numerous the rebels

are grown, all those succours and all the strength we have already

here and all those designed to be raised here will be of absolute

necessity, and the more speedily they come, the sooner will this

great work be effected, which otherwise will take up much more
time and charge.

Sir Simon Harcourt hath brought no more arms than for the

eleven hundred men of his regiment, so as the other three hundred
men are unarmed, nor are we able to arm them without disarming

others and so lessening our number, there being no arms left in

the stores, so as we must again beseech your Lordship as formerly

that besides the arms to come for the men to be sent thence, there

be a large provision of arms sent hither to Dublin, as also to the

other places formerly mentioned, namely Youghal for Munster,

and Carrickfergus and Derry for Ulster.

No money nor victuals are yet brought unto us, both which are

now become most highly necessary, for the sixteen thousand five

hundred four score and ten pounds formerly sent us from thence,

as we mentioned in one of our letters of the 28th of December,

cannot hold out above a fortnight from that time, and now that

the paying of these fourteen hundred men falls also upon us, the

scantling we have left will not serve fully even for that fortnight;

and now that our numbers of soldiers are increased our scarcity

of victuals (mentioned also in our other letters) must also

increase, and therefore we do with all earnestness beseech your

Lordship that a further supply of treasure, and a good propor-

tion of victuals from the magazine at Chester or thereabouts be

hastened away with all possible speed, or otherwise not only

these fourteen hundred men but all the soldiers we had in pay

i
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before will fall into a mutiny and turn upon us, with great peril

to overturn all our hopes and leave us to the un mercifulness of

the rebels.

When these distempers began to grow very high whereby not

only all remote parts but even this city became in danger to be

taken from us by the power and strength of the rebels, we
bethought us of all other means of safety to the kingdom in

general, so particularly of the safety of this city, and therefore

we prevailed with Sir Charles Coote, who for many years hath

had the honour to serve His Majesty as a member of this board

and upon all occasions of His Majesty's service contributed ready

and forward assistance, and had been a captain in this army in

the last wars here, and since a colonel of a regiment, and a

brigadier in the last expedition in the north of Ireland, to take

upon him the government of the forces in this city and suburbs,

which we placed upon him : wherein he hath acquitted himself

with 80 great industry and labour, with so cheerful and forward

affections to the present service, with so great fear and terror to

the rebels and with so good satisfaction to the Board and the

Lieutenant-General as wo hold him very worthy of favour and
encouragement, and now Sir Simon Harcourt informs us that

that charge in this city now undergone by Sii* Charles Coote was
on that side designed for him.

And albeit we conceive Sir Simon Harcourt to be a person of

very good merit, to whom therefore we desire to give all needful

satisfaction, yet considering the present state of affairs here, and
Sir Charles Coote's long experience of this place and people, we
hold it not fit to make any alteration in this j>articular until we
shall understand His Majesty's or your Lordship's pleasure

therein. Wherefore we think fit to acquaint your Lordship

therewith, and do entreat your Lordship it any such thing were
intended for Sir Simon Harcourt on that side, that by your
Lordship's favour he may be thought of in some other

way.

In the last place we do acknowledge with all humble duty and
thankfulness to His sacred Majesty his still continued gracious

care of this kingdom and faithful subjects therein, nor may we
omit to express as well the thankfulness we owe to both houses

of Parliament there for the sense we find they have of our

calamities, and their noble and forward resolutions to relieve us

'as our gratitude to your Lordship for advancing to the King and
Parliament the humble desire of us His Majesty's servants, for

this his kingdom and his good and faithful subjects therein,

as also your successful endeavours in furthering us in all

things which may conduce to our deliverance from those

calamities, wherein we find your Lordship's travail so great

as might beget in us some unwillingness to become so

continually troublesome to your Lordship, were it not that

we are encouraged therein partly from the ample testi-

monies you have given us of your readiness to undergo

trouble for us, and partly from the assurance we have of the

nobleness and therein of the true sense you have as of the
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honour and services of His Majesty so of the preservation of
this kingdom, and the safety of that so nearly concerned in this
business.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.
Ormond Ossory. E. Dillon.

Cha. Lambert. Ad. Loftus.
J. Temple. Cha. Coote.
Fr. Willoughby. Rob. Meredith.

[Postscript.'] Sir Simon Harcourt pretends also to the com-
mand of this His Majesty's Castle of Dublin, wherein we had on

,

the 23rd of October placed Sir Francis Willoughby, knight and
'

colonel, a member of this Board, and one who is a person of great
ability and is very watchful and diligent in that great trust, and
undergoes great pains therein for the safety of this important
place, and we conceive as things now stand it will be necessary
that those two places be in the hands of two persons.

Lords Justices and Council to Sir William Breeeton.

1641 [-2] , January 3.—Thanking him for his trouble in hasten-
ing to Ireland the forces lately arrived, and entreating him to
continue to hasten the transport of more men with all possible
speed.

Lords Justices and Council to the Earl of Northumberland,
Lord High Admiral.

1641 [-2] , January 3.—On the 80th of December we received
three letters from your Lordship, one dated the 23rd of November,
another the 30th of November and the third the 21st of December.

Those of the 23rd of November brought inclosed therein a
copy of the order your Lordship gave on the 23rd November in
pursuit of the resolution taken in Parliament there concerning
four of His Majesty's ships, whereof the Swallow is one designed
to guard the coast of this kingdom. In those of the 30th of

November the instructions for Captain Kettleby were sent us,

running in the name of the Parliament in regard His Majesty
was then in Scotland. The letters of the 21st of December
brought those instructions renewed in His Majesty's name, and
therein your Lordship is pleased to signify that the Hart pinnace
departed thence a fortnight before freighted with stores for the"

Swallow for eight month's service, and brought also two letters

directed to Captain Kettleby. That despatch also brought us
two warrants from your Lordship dated the 27th of November,
the one directed to Captain Kettlebj' and the other to Lieutenant
Kettleby.

This despatch now coming to our hands we hold it fit to

make known to your Lordship that on the 2nd of December your
Lordship's said order of the 23rd of November came to our
hands and on the third of December we prepared our letters to

Captain Kettleby, wherein we sent him inclosed a copy of your
Lordship's said order requiring his careful observation thereof,

and we having then, and now more, an apprehension of some
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from foreign parts, we required his best prevention of their hopes

that way as a great and acceptable service to His Majesty and this

State, for which our letter [we] could not gain any safe passage

until the 10th of December, at which time we sent to him our

said letters by such a hand as we hope he received them safely.

But for sending this despatch now to him we find no possibility

to do it safely by land, in regard all parts are shut up by the

rebels, so as no letter can pass three miles from this city with-

out being intercepted by the rebels, nor can we send them by
sea. having no conveniency of shipping.

We conceive your Lordship sent the substance of these to

Captain Kettleby, when the Hart pinnace set forth from thence,

so as that either that way or by our letters of the third of

December we hope he understands your Lordship's pleasure.

However, we entreat your Lordship that duplicates of them be

sent from your Lordship to Bristol that so he may have them that

way, and we crave leave to observe to your Lordship that in several

parts of the instructions Captain Kettleby is in some cases

to give advertisements to the Lord Lieutenant or to us the

Justices, and considering how difficult it may be for him to send

to us, we o£fer to your Lordship's consideration that in those

instructions he may be directed to advertise the Lord President

or Vice-President of the province of Munster, which also in these

times will be difficult for him to do, but much more difficult to send

hither. Those we now received we keep by us and will watch if

any opportunity can be gained whereof we will readily lay hold, to

send them to him with directions from us also to advertise the

Lord President or Vice-President as there may be occasion.

We still find more ground to believe that the rebels expect

commanders and arms and munition irom foreign parts, in

prevention whereof we have several times moved the Lord
Lieutenant to hasten away the shipping appointed to be sent from
thence for guarding the coasts of this kingdom and besought that

some more shipping might be sent after them, and now we do
earnestly entreat your Lordship it may be done with all possible

speed, it conducing very much to the advantage of this state in

this unfortunate time.

We have formerly represented thither that there is no hope to

get in any of His Majesty's monies due here, so as for payment of

the shipping and all other charges here in these times it is of

necessity that provision be made there.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. R. Dillon. Cha. Lambert.
Ad. Loftus. J. Temple. Cha. Coote.

Fr. Willoughby. Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to the Mayor of Chester.

1641 [-2], Januarys.—After our very hearty commendations
we find by letters from some at Chester how ready and forward

you have been to hasten hither those succours which lately
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arrived here, for which we renderyou hearty thanks, and because
we daily expect further succours from thence, as well of men as of

arms and victuals, we earnestly entreat you as to use all your
power and endeavour for getting the men and victuals ready on
that side with all possible speed, so to hasten them away hither

as soon as they are gotten ready there, wherein we believe you
will receive direction from the King or Parliament there, but how-
ever we so much rely on your care and furtherance in all things

there wherein you may help us, as we do earnestly entreat you to

cause as much wheat, beans, pease and oats as you can to be
brought in thither and shipped for Dublin, as also coals, butter

and cheese, where ready money shall be paid for the same to

those that bring it, as soon as they arrive. This will be an
advantage to all your corn masters there, who may receive here a

good price and ready payment for their corn, and it will be a great

advantage and benefit to this State, and a security also to you all

there, for if the rebels here can overcome us, which we hope will

never be in their power, they will then quickly disturb you, which
pray God prevent. Your particular care and intention there to

those things that concern this State will be a service pleasing to

God, acceptable to the King and Parliament there, and most
highly beneficial to this State, and in consequence to England,
and therefore we are confident that you will omit nothing on your
part that may contribute to this good work, which we will value

to the King and Parliament for your advantage.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. R. Dillon. Cha. Lambart.
Ad. Loftus. J. Temple. Cha. Coote.

Fr. Willoughby. Rob. Meredith.

[^Postscript.1 We understand that a proportion of arms and
munition designed for this place was sent down to Chester and
remains there. If it be so we pray you hasten them away to us

with all speed.

LoKDs Justices and Council to Sib Thomas Tempest.**

1641 [-2] , January 3.—After our hearty commendations, you
saw at your departure hence a part of that danger wherein this

kingdom and his Majesty's good subjects therein do stand, and

since you went hence, those dangers are highly increased, as are

also the numbers of the rebels, the defection now appearing to

be universal. We therefore pray and require you to solicit the

King, the Parliament, the Lord Lieutenant and all powers from

whom we may have help for their care in hastening hither the

men, arms, money and victuals designed to come from thence

with all si^eed, as also the ten thousand men designed to come
from Scotland hither, in sending away the ships designed to

come thence for guard of these coasts, in settling the intended

magazines of victuals on the seaports there, that you make
known there that if money be not immediately sent away hither,

the men that came thence and those formerly in pay here must

' Attorney-General for Ireland, 1640-1G49.
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disband and leave all to confusion and ruin, and to advertise us

speedily and frequently of your proceedings.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. R, Dillon. Cha. Lambart.

J. Temple, Char. Coote.

Lords Justices to Richabd FitzGeeald.

1641 [-2] , January 4.—After our hearty commendations, we
observe by our several letters the great care and pains you take

in those public affairs committed to your solicitation, which we
take in very good part at your hands^ We sent you in the

packet carried by Henry Fletcher copies of our letters then sent

to the Lord Lieutenant, the success of which despatch we long

to hear. We now also send you copies of our letters now sent

to his Lordship, requiring you to continue your solicitation with

all earnestness and importunity for sending us with all speed

the ten thousand men to come from Scotland fully armed, and
the ten thousand foot and two thousand horse appointed to come
forth of England with arms for them and for furnishing the

stores with arms and munition, and money to pay them and the

others now in list here, lest they disband, and so all be lost, and
victuals also, without which we must be immediately much
distressed, and clothes for the soldiers. We expect to hear from
you fully and frequently of your success and such other occur-

rences there as any way relate to the affairs here.

We require you to solicit earnestly for the proclamations

under His Majesty's signature which we mentioned in our last

despatch, and if His Majesty think fit to sign them, that we may
have forty of them so signed, though in our last despatch we
mentioned only twenty. If His Majesty think fit, it will be

necessary to take notice therein that some noblemen have also

joined witli the rebels, that so those noblemen may find particular

notice taken of their defection. Herein we require you, as in all

things else, to move the Lord Lieutenant and to hasten to us the

proclamation, as also an answer to our despatch sent by Fletcher

and to this despatch also.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Loans Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicester,

Lord Lieutenant.

1641 [-2], Januarys.—Since our other letters to your Lord-
ship were made up we received the inclosed examination, whence
it may be gathered that the besieging of Drogheda by the rebels

is done by them to gratify those of the Pale, seeing they threaten

those of the Pale to desert Drogheda for want of meat. The
examination also mentions some of the lords and gentry of the

Pale who are now become commanders in the rebels' army, as also

Lieutenant Colonel Reade, who was in the last expedition to the

north of Ireland lieutenant-colonel to Sir Henry Bruise [Bruce].
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The rebels still flock in great numbers about this city, first to

hinder our markets, and then to distress us further.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. E. Dillon. Ad. Loftus.
J. Temple. Cha. Coote. Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicestkr,
Lord Lieutenant.

1641 [-2], January 13.—Your Lordship's letters of the 31st of

December came to our hands on the 9th of January, and there-
with His Majesty's letters of the 30th of December for prorogation
of the Parliament to the 17th of May, and because we had on the
27th of December by proclamation prorogued the Parliament to

the 21st June (which proclamation was published and proclaimed
before our receipt of HisMajesty's said letter) we found it necessary
to let the former time stand, and so some few of both Houses
having met on the 11th of January we prorogued to the 2l8t
June.

Your Lordship mentions in your letters that you have done
what you could by your solicitation there for this kingdom and
the relief of HisMajesty's good subjects therein, which as we have
formerly, so still we must justly acknowledge to your Lordship
with humble thankfulness, but we confess that out of the sense
and certain knowledge we have of the dangers threatened against
the King and kingdom we have in our despatches to your Lord-
ship expressed those dangers truly and faithfully as in duty
becomes us, and we hope we cannot be interpreted thereby to

intend to lay blame on any, much less on your Lordship from
whom we have found so powerful and so noble endeavour for us
in this cause, being of such a nature as required on our part much
earnestness and importunity as well in discharge of our duty as to

render deliverance to this State and kingdom.
As we have hitherto since the 23rd of October represented

almost nothing else but woes and lamentations poured out by
many thousands British and Protestants who suffer in these public
calaniities, wherein we are not able to afford comfort to them or
security to ourselves until some strength were added to us from
thence, in the sense of which calamities we know your Lordship
bears a great part with us, so now we adjudge it a right due to

your Lordship that you partake with us in the joyfulness appre-
hended by us from some successful beginnings we already find

against the rebels, since the arrival even of some of our succours
from thence. Before those succours came we durst not adventure
any considerable strength forth of this town, lest in the interim
we might be surprised by the rebels, which gave them encourage-
ment to insult over us beyond measure, and to advance within
two or three miles of us in numerous bodies with great boldness.

Wherefore we having had intelligence that great numbers of

the rebels were assembled on one side of us at Swords, within six

miles of this city, we sent forth thither on the 11th of this mouth
two thousand foot and two hundred horse, which by lots cast
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between Sir Charles Coote and Sir Simon Harcourt happened to

be under the command of Sir Charles Coote, where, after a fight

had with fourteen hundred of the rebels for well near an hour,

they forced the rebels from a barricade they had made at the

town's end, and so routed them, and took from them three colours

and some arms, and that done our men burned the town of

Swords and other villages adjoining, some of them belonging to

some of the chief of the rebels and all of them receptacles for

harbouring and relieving them, and it was found needful so to burn
those places to take from the rebels such conveniency of harbour-

ing so near Dublin. '

In this conflict there were slain of our men eight or ten common
soldiers and withal (which [we] must lament) Sir Lorenzo Cary,

a very hopeful gentleman, who with the shot of a musket bullet

in his head died in the place, having by his forwardness and
valour that day shewed that as he was extracted of so noble a

father as the late Lord Viscount Falkland, who had the honour
to serve His Majesty as his Deputy of this kingdom, so he would
in his actions manifest it, as indeed he did, although it pleased

God with that day's work to give a period to his civil, orderly

and religious life.

If the Captain of the Pioneers had done his part in levelling

the ways as he ought to have done, or if we had had good guides

or perfect and full intelligence of all the ways there, very much
more if not all the rebels appearing there had been cut off, but
our want of guides and intelligences concerning the rebels is an
exceeding great hindrance to us, nor can we yet help it, so

strongly is this general combination rooted in the hearts even of

common people, whose help might that way be required.

This beginning of advantage we have by the accession of more
strength to us from thence, and although we cannot relieve

those British and Protestants that have been spoiled and pillaged

by the rebels, that being only in his Majesty's power to be done,

if in his high wisdom he shall so think fit, out of the estates of

the rebels, which may not only do that in a good measure but
also recompense the charge to be undergone by England by
occasion of this rebellion, yet we will labour by the blessing of

God upon our endeavours to revenge the blood of those British

and Protestants that has been innocently and without any
provocation spilled, as also to \nndicate the honour of the British

nation, which these rebels have hitherto trampled upon with
fury and indignation. And therefore as formerly so still we
crave leave to importune for hastening the residue of our
succours, as well from England as Scotland, and victuals to feed

them, but above all money to pay them and those now here,

without which we cannot subsist, as we have by our former
letters represented to your Lordship.
Drogheda continuing still besieged and reduced to such a

condition as requii-ed speedy relief, which being very difficult to

do by land, we did on the 11th of this month employ shipping
from hence to relieve them by sea, which we hope (by the course

we have taken if it please God to give us good success therein)
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will be effected, notwithstanding the blocking up the harbour and
other prevention used by the rebels. And now that we are
on this business of Drogheda we ought to do that right which
is due as well to Sir Henry Tichborne, who now commands
in chief in that town, as to our very good Lord, the Lord
Moore, who now commands a horse troop there, of whom we
must give this just testimony that they have carried themselves
so well and commendably in the whole course of this business and
with so great reputation to themselves and benefit to the public
service, and with so great faithfulness to His Majesty as we crave
leave to mention it to your Lordship for their honour and
advantage.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. R. Dillon. Ad. Loftus.

J. Temple. Cha. Coote. Eob. Meredith.
\_Postscript.'] According to His Majesty's direction we required

the Speaker of the Lords' House to declare to both Houses at the

time of prorogation that notwithstanding this prorogation it is

not His Majesty's intention in any sort or measure to depart from
or waive anything that he had formerly promised to grant for the

establishing of the estates of such of his good subjects here as

shall remain loyal and faithful to His Majesty and his Crown,
which the Speaker did declare unto them accordingly.

Lords Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicester,
Lord Lieutenant.

1641 [-2], January 20.—By our letters of the 13th of this

month we made known to your Lordship that we did employ
shipping from hence to relieve Drogheda by sea, and now those

we entrusted therein are returaed back, having though with great

danger and difficulty relieved the town in a small proportion, we
being loath to adventure any great proportion thither, until we
make trial how a passage thither might be forced. Such is

the badness of the harbour as men may not pass to the town
without danger from the shore, and at our men's entrance that

way they were encountered by multitudes of the rebels on both

sides the river, with whom they interchanged above a thousand

shot, but onr men in the end forced their passage with the loss

of three score of the rebels, as is conceived, and no one man lost

of our side.

In our men's return the pinnace was aground, whereof the

rebels took advantage and hundreds of them waded to her through

the water, not being above knee-deep, and though from the

pinnace many shots were made at them and many of them
slain, yet they approached even to the sides of her and with pick-

axes and iron crows endeavoured to batter her, whereby indeed

she was in much danger, but Captain Stutvill, the gentleman that

commanded her (by casting granadoes amongst them, which slew

many of them) did by that means disperse them, and so after

much danger and the loss of a lieutenant of our side got out of

their hands in despite of them and is now arrived here. And
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although in regard of the bcadness of the harbour and the

barricadoes there made by the rebels we now find the danger very

great to relieve them by sea, which is yet less hazardous than by
land, yet we must endeavour to do it again and as often as

occasion shall require.

We tind by letters from Drogheda that the next morning after

our shipping got in at Drogheda and about break of day, some
three hundred of the rebels by the treachery of the townsmen
(but who of them [is] not j'et discovered) had gotten into the town
through an old door in the wall, which was broken open of the

town side, but it pleased God that Sir Henry Tichborne and the

garrison quickly despatched them by killing and taking the

greatest part of them, but some three of the captains and divers

others (as some of the prisoners inform) are concealed l)y the

townsmen in their houses, although ])y proclamation they have
been required to bring them forth upon peril of their lives,

whereby and by many other circumstances and particularly the

incitement of tlie friars and priests, labouring to seduce even
many of the soldiers, the townsmen express much disloyalty and
extreme ill affections.

The rebels flocking near this city in numerous multitudes
we found it of absolute necessity to send out some parties of

men to set upon some of them in their quarters, and have at

several places by the forces we sent against them beaten
them thence, yet still they come again to some villages

where tliey found housing to lodge in, wherefore to take away
from them all such conveniency of lodging or any accommodation
near us, we are forced to send out parties several ways about
this city to burn and pillage those villages, and must yet burn
more of them, which as it much disappoints so it exceedingly
troubles the rebels, who must by this means be constrained to

lodge further off us.

Yet even iu these things, drawn from us much against our
wills by unavoidable necessity, as the rebels are disappointed,

and those that willingly relieved and harboured them (without
giving us any intelligence of their actions or motions) much
prejudiced, so sometimes it falls out that amongst the multitude,
some honest men (much against our minds) do suffer in the
common mischief, it i)eing difficult if not impossible at those

times and in such hasty and confused actions, specially where
we must burn whole villages, to enter into examination of

particulars so far as to preserve such as have not offended.

The Protestants' houses being mixed with the Papists' in those
villages, and in some places whole villages belonging to Protest-

ants, are of necessity burned because the Irish hath seized them
for harbour and lodging, but we in our desire to help honester
parties all we may, have published the inclosed proclamation,

which being carefully executed may render some comfort to

those that only for falling into ill company without intention of

harm have the unhappiness to taste of their neighbours' ill

fortune.

27893 E
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There are more persons of quality and estate criminal in this

rebellion than have been in any former rebellion here, and
considering that in this Parliament a little before these dis-

tempers broke out, it became questioned in Parliament whether

or no persons being slain in rebellion did forfeit their estates to

His Majesty, although until that time it was never doubted here,

His Majesty and his tenants being actually possessed of great

quantities of land upon that title, yet in the Papists' debates in

Parliament they endeavoured to have it declared that men killed

in rebellion did not forfeit their estates, which if it should stand

for law. His Majesty and his Crown must of necessity for the

time past receive very great prejudice, and for the future the

forfeitures of such of those men's estates as may happen to be

slain in this rebellion will be lost utterly. In prevention whereof

we caused many of the principal of them to be indicted, and will

take order that the ordinary process run out against them, so as

to take from them the pretence which otherwise might be made
touching their estates to His Majesty's disadvantage.

We long exceedingly to receive answers to our several letters

of the 14th and 28th of December and second of January,* which

containing matters of very great importance and much conducing

to the safety of this kingdom, we hope have been ere this time

considered and resolved on that side, and particularly we must
with all earnestness beseech your Lordship that the shipping for

guarding the coasts and for intercepting (if it may be) the coming

of the arms and munition expected suddenly bj' the rebels may
be hastened away with all possible speed, and that the men,
money and arms we have written for to be sent hither and to

Munster and Ulster be in like manner speedily hastened away, it

being of great necessity, and that above all things money may be

sent us, for now the moneys formerly sent us thence is wholly

issued, which already puts us into great distraction, and if supply

of money come not the sooner and that in a very considerable

proportion the soldiers will not be able to live, and those which

are to come forth of England and Scotland will be much distressed

and all of them by that means be forced to mutiny, which must
unavoidably destroy this great and important service and bring

ruin to this kingdom and nation, which God in his mercy will, we
hope, enable the King and kingdom of England seasonably to

l^revent, as he hath hitherto, even beyond imagination, done all

things for us that lead in order to the preservation of the kingdom,

which now gives us good hope it may by the blessing of God be

done, if those things we humbly besought may be sent us thence

speedily. Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. R. Dillon. Ad. Loftus.

J. Temple. Cha. Coote. Eob. Meredith.

lPostsc)i2)t.'\—We can have no sessions held in any county but

in the county of Dublin, and there the indictments were found

for such acts as were committed in that county, though the

persons indicted reside in other counties. We want exceedingly

• See pj). 42, 45 and 54 supra.
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chyi'urgions and chyrurgions' chests with medicaments, and we
want also small petars to hang upon doors and gates of castles to

burst them open and a master or two of fireworks, two or three

petterardeers, stokers and good gunsmiths.

Lords Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicester,

Lord Lieutenant.

1641 [-2] , February 11.—^Vhen we saw that so many thousands
of the British and Protestants were robbed and spoiled of all their

estates and fortunes by the rebels we considered that in all likeli-

hood many who had been actors in those cruelties may hereafter,

when the parties that saw them are dead or out of the kingdom,
deny the wickedness they have committed, and so perhaps [escape]

the punishment due to such rebellions, for which cause and many
other reasons justly and needfully inducing us thereunto, we held

it fit to give warrant for a commission to issue to certain com-
missioners to take examinations of the persons robbed and such
other as can give testimony therein, a copy of which warrant we
send your Lordship here inclosed.

Of such examination great use may be made hereafter in due
time, both for His Majesty's advantage and perhaps the relief of

some of the persons injured, but however to deliver over to pos-

terity in as much certainty as may be gathered the losses sustained

by the British that those British that succeed (if any can here-

after be drawn to settle here) may from so great losses now sustained

here by British, and from so great cruelties exercised on their

persons take example and warning that they be not used in the

same manner, but that they be watchful to prevent it.

Some have been examined before those commissioners and have
desired certificates thereof from the commissioners which we think

not fit to deny them, being all the evidence they have for what
they did enjoy, which being produced on that side may perhaps
move compassion in some to extend charity towards them, and
may in some degree shew on that side some few particulars of the

many cruelties and losses fallen here.

And although some discovery may be made this way of many
particulars, yet must it fall very far short of what hath been done,

many of the persons robbed having been murdered by them upon
the place, and many who were stripped naked died with cold, and
many others are fled some from the north into Scotland, some
from hence into England, and some from Munster into England,
and some perished at sea, in the tempestuous weather wherein
they were driven away with much unmercifulness and inhumanity,
without regard of quality, age or sex, or of the sickness or

infirmities fallen upon many of them, by the bitterness and hard-
ness they endured by stripping and nakedness.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. R. Dillon. Cha. Lambert.
Ad. Loftus. J. Temple. Cha. Coote.

The. Rotherham. Fr. Willoughby.

Rob. Meredith.
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Lords Justices and Council to the Earl of Northumberland,
Lord High AdmiraL

1641 [-2], February 12.—In these times of general disturbance

throughout this kingdom, we find it of great necessity to have
the stores here furnished with sundry provisions for shipping,

the want whereof hath much distressed us, and therefore we
offer to your Lordship here inclosed a docket containing sundry
l)articulars of jjrovisions in that kind which we entreat your
Lordship to give order to be sent us hither to Dublin, which will

be a very great help to us, as at all other times so now more
especially, when some of His Majesty's towns are to be no other-

wise relieved than by sea, and when we are necessitated to send
arms, munition and other provisions of war to other parts of the

kingdom by sea, the passage overland not being safe.

We stood in so much danger to have even this harbour of

Dublin taken from us by the rebels as we were constrained for

our necessarj' safety to hire two pinnaces, the Phoenix and
Confidence, to be employed by us here for a time, according to

such direction as we should give them ; there were also lying

here since the last year three small frigates and three shallops of

His Majesty's which we were necessitated to man, and furnish as

well as we could, by which means we have jn-eserved our harbour
and made the passage between this and England free from those

annoj'ances we found on the coasts by the rebels, who in boats

assaulted and took several vessels coming out of England hither,

and although the necessity of doing it suddenly prevented our
sending for your Lordship's direction therein, yet we hope that

necessity will induce your Lordship's approbation of what we
have done, and such furtlier direction therein as your Lordship
shall think fit to give us. And that your Lordship would be

pleased to cause six shallops with all their furniture to be sent

us, two of the three shallops we had having been spoiled and
made unserviceable by relieving Drogheda and other services.

We hope the shijiping designed on that side for guarding the

coasts of this kingdom to prevent the importation of arms and
munition for the rebels are long since sent away, for (as we have
often represented to the Lord Lieutenant) they daily exjject such

a supply, which if it should come before we have separated their

forces and settled garrisons in the coiintry would make this war
of much more length and far more diiticult than otherwise, and
consequently much more chargeable to the kingdom of England.
Wherefore if those shipping be not already sent forth, we
earnestly entreat your Lordship they may be hastened away
with all speed as a service of great and weighty consequence in

this business, and that one of them may be appointed to lie

before Wexford, yet so as not to give too much credit to the town
of Wexford of whose defection we have had some intelligence

from those parts ; another ship about Waterford, the Swallow
about Kinsale, Cork and other havens there, another about

Beerhaven, Crookhaven, Lemcon and the west parts of Munster,

another or rath^' two to plj' between Galwaj' and Broadhaven
and Calebeggs (Killybegs).
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We send your Lordship here inclosed an examination taken of

one who coming from Dunkirk arrived in Munster, where heing

apprehended he was sent hither in the condition of a prisoner by
oiu: very good Lord the Earl of Cork, upon view of which
examination your Lordship will observe how needful it is that a

strict watch be kept upon all ships coming from Dunkirk
hither, and especially merchants' ships of this kingdom and
other ships consigned to this kingdom, and that stay be made
of all L-ish passengers or English priests that may touch

upon the coast of England. By reason that the seamen in

all the ports hereabouts are in rebellion we are in great want
of seamen, wherefore we earnestly beseech yoiir Lord^3hip that

one hundred and fifty seamen may be hastened unto us from
thence.

Captain John Bartlett, who commands His Majesty's pinnace
the Swan hath as well before as especially since these troubles

began here taken much pains in His Majesty's service here with

good satisfaction to us, in respect whereof and of his ability in his

place we think fit to do him the right to acquaint your Lordship
therewith, and to pray your Lordship's favour towards him as

occasion may require.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

R. Dillon. Ad. Loftus. J. Temple. Cha. Coote.

Tho. Rotherham. Fr. Willoughby. Rob. Meredith.

Sea Stores to ue sent out of England for such Shipping
as are employed and may bo employed in St. George's
Channel, which must be speedily sent to Dublin.

1641 [-2], February 12.—Imprimis cables of 5, 6, 7, 8, 9
and 10 inches of each sort three, and hawsers of 4 inches
and 4 inches and J six, rigging answerable to vessels that

such cables will serve, with anchors answerable to the cables,

with flags, ensigns, pennants, poop lanthorns, hamborow lines,

tarred lines, spun yarn and bowsing, marling, canvas for sails,

bolt rope and twuie for sails, blocks of all sizes, and parills

that will serve ships between three score and eight score, ten

ton of saker shot, ten ton of minion and falkion shot, crosbar
shot, langar shot, chaine shot, bolt shot, five hundred of each,

cases for burrshott and likewise a supply of masts must be
sent hither for the Swan pinnace, to say ready made 63 foot long
and 16 inches through for her main mast, foremast 5'2 foot, 14
inches through, a bow8[)rit of tho same cantling, likewise there

must be a boat-builder sent over with materials for building of

boats, to say Cliff boards for here is none to be had. AVe having
lost our boats are fain to take away other men's boats for His
Majesty's service, which eauseth many complaints and is the un-
doing to many poor men, so leavuig it to your Lordship's
consideration I humbly take leave and rest yom* Lordship's ready
servant,

John Bartlet.
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Lords Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicester,

Lord Leiutenant.

1641 [-2], February 12.—Since we chased the rebels from
Swords they assembled in several other places as about the

villages of Tassagard and Rathcoole, within six miles of this city,

where they lodged their men. We then sent out two hundred
horse under command of Captain Armstrong about ten days since

to burn those two villages and so deprive the rebels of those

harbours. Those horse troops routed a party of the rebels at

Eathcoole aud killed about sixteen of them, burned Tassagard
and part of Eathcoole and so returned.

Then we observed that good numbers of the rebels had settled

themselves about the borough of Newcastle within seven miles of

this city, wherein were many thatched houses, and six or seven

old castles and at another castle and village called Lyons, within

a mile of Newcastle. We observed also that a market town
called the Naas, five miles from Newcastle and about twelve miles

from this city was become a notable receptacle of the rebels of

those parts. In that town are many slated and thatched houses

and castles where lately before the rebels and townsmen had
pillaged and driven thence the English, there the rebels made
their principal place of meeting, held their councils of war,

composed of several prime gentlemen of that countj^ of Kildare,

appointed Provost Marshals for hanging the King's good subjects,

ordered levies of men, moneys and victuals to be made for

strengthening and relieving the rebels' forces, agreed for sums
of money to be advanced by way of loan from tlie country for

payment of their soldiers, authorized several gentlemen to cause

all the Protestants' corn in that county to be thrashed out for

relief of the rebels, a charge it seems as readily obeyed as

commanded.
Wherefore to disappoint them of some of their conveniences,

we sent out our very good Lord the Earl of Ormond,
Lieutenant-General of the army, who attended by our very

good Lord the Lord Lambert, Sir Charles Coote and Sir

Simon Harcourt, on Monday the last of January last marched
from hence to Newcastle with two thousand foot and three

hundred horse and five small field pieces hoping to encounter

those rebels, who seemed to jiresume much on their numbers,
with direction that if the rebels should forsake the place then to

burn the said Newcastle and Lyons to disappoint them of that

harbour, and so march up to the Naas, our intent being as to

comfort the good subjects, so to terrify the bad, with the view of

so considerable strength. The Lieutenant-General quartered

that night at Newcastle, and having burned Newcastle and
Lyons, marched the next morning to the Naas, where the rebels

had held a council of war the very day before, but upon news of

the approach of the Lieutenant-General, the rebels abandoned
that also. His Lordship quartered there that night and (that

day and the next) burned Castle Martin and Kilcullen bridge,

five miles beyond the Naas, and several other villages within two
or three miles of the Naas, some of them being the habitations
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of some principal commanders of the rebels, and the rest were

villages where the rebels were frequently relieved. And for the

town of the Naas, whose inhabitants had expressed much joy and
forwardness in taking in and relieving the rebels there and
pillaging and expelling the English and Protestants thence, his

Lordship partly to punish the inhabitants in their goods for their

disloyalty, seeing their persons were fled with the rebels and
partly to encourage his Majesty's soldiers, did give way to the

soldiers to pillage that town, which as it comforted the soldiers,

so it laid a mark of His Majesty's indignation, with terror to

others, on those inhabitants for their defection, but considering

the distance of that town from this being a day's march, and the

conveniency of lodging to be there had for His Majesty's army
upon all occasions of marching that way, and the fitness of that

place for a garrison for keeping quiet that part of the country,

when by the access hither of more forces forth of England, we
may be enabled to send forces abroad into the country, his

Lordship provided that that town (though pillaged) was not

burned, and so his Lordship on Thursday returned hither.

This journey as it hath given us some reputation, so it gives

heart and encouragement to our soldiers, who appear very

cheerful and forward, and by the industry of the commanders
begin to be reasonably apt to their arms, but the want of clothes

and principally tlio want of shoes is so great as if they be not

supplied of those thiiags speedily forth of England, neither cloth

nor leather being to be had here to help them, they will not be

able to stir hence or perform any service, and many of them,

especially the English, fall sick daily through cold for want of

clothes and shoes, whereby the companies are already much
weakened. Now the rebels begin to assemble again within two
miles of us and some two or three nights since marched in the

night even within half a mile of this city as if they would assault

us, but they found us on a good guard, and so they returned back,

yet remain within two or three miles of us, where we hope not to

let them lie quietly.

It is of mighty importance towards overcoming this great work
in the shorter time and with the less charge to England (of whose
expense herein we are especially sensible and therefore do study

and endeavour by all possible means so far as with honour and
safety to the King and kingdom of England it may be done to

husband their treasure) that advantage be now taken to pursue

this war instantly and powerfully with all speed whilst the rebels

are not so well provided of arras and munition and before they

can be supplied of those from foreign parts, which (as we have

formerly represented thither) they daily expect, and if it should

come to pass that they should be so supplied befoi'e we have
separated their principal forces and settled garrisons in several

parts of the country it would [cause] very much difficult [y] and
lengthen our work with such increase of charge to England as

we most earnestly wish and pray may be prevented.

Wherefore we do with all earnestness beseech that the men
designed to come forth of England to complete the ten thousand
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foot and two thousand horse to come from thence, as also the ten

thousand men to come out of Scotland besides those raised and to

be raised in the north of Ireland, and the treasure, arms, victuals

and clothes for the soldiers may be hastened away, but above all

the treasure, for here neither king nor subject can receive any
rents or profits, casual or certain, so as no money can be any way
expected here to answer either the charge of the army or the

former charges of this crown, and as we mentioned in our letters

to your Lordshii) of the 20th January the treasure formerly sent

us was then wholly issued and the soldiers could not have lived

from that time hitherto, if those on whom they were billeted here
for their lodging had not been compelled to give them credit for

their diet on promise of repayment in a few days; a charge, we
confess, we who well know their poverty would not put upon them
if the distractions fallen upon us for want of treasure and the

necessity enforcing us thereunto to prevent the starving of the

soldier had not constrained us ; but now the inhabitants, most of

them being lamentably poor and their trade and all access to the

town failing, find it so heavy a burthen as they ai-e not possible to

bear it many days longer, and the rather in regard victuals grow
scarce, which will beget mutiny in the soldier and then the other

evil consequences mentioned in our last letters which we so much
feared to the endangering of the kingdom.
Our i^risons are filled with prisoners and as we grow in strength

more prisoners will be daily brought in, and though we have
caused some notable offenders to be executed by martial law we
forbear it towards men of any estate, the rather to preserve the

King's escheats upon legal attainders, but how to bring men now
to legal trials will be difficult if not impossible, juries of the

proper counties where the crimes were acted not being to be had,

in regard the freeholders for the most part are in rebellion, and if

offenders be neither executed by martial law nor by jury we shall

be in much danger by our jirisoners besides the harm they will

do us in the consumption of victuals. Wherefore we shall be

necessitated in some cases to cause many to be executed by
martial law in which particular we humbly crave some direction

from j'our Lordship.

We are now sending a new supply of men and victuals from
hence by sea to Drogheda, which if it please God that the wind
serve and that the rebels have sunk no vessels in that harbour
since we last sent thither, will we hope arrive there within a few

days, for they are already aboard here and ready to hoist sail with

the first wind. We beseech your Lordship that there be sent

us hither men skilful in fireworks, together with such provisions

for the store here as in a note inclosed are set down.
In what case the Lord President of Munster is we know not, for

the ways are so full of rebels as no letters can pass, so as we have
not lately heard from him, but we hope the succours designed for

Munster are arrived there by this time or will be speedily there to

prevent his being distressed. The Lord President of Connaught
is beset by the rebels on all sides in the lung's Castle of Athlone,

the English of that province being few and not so able to stand
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with him as those of Munster, nor can we relieve him until our

succours come out of England, wherehy we may be able to leave

sufficient strength here whilst we send to him, for with less than
three thousand men there is no marching with safety to his relief,

wherebj' you may see a part of the extreme necessity of hastening

our men hither.

By the order of the Lords and Commons in Parliament in

England concei"ning this kingdom made in November last they

were pleased to commend to us the Justices to bestow his

Majest\''s gracious pardon to all such as within a convenient time

to be declared l)y us should return to their due obedience, and to

bestow such rewards as should be thought lit and published by
us upon all those who should arrest the persons or bring in the

heads of such traitors as should be personally named
in any proclamation published by this State, before receipt of

which order we liad published two proclamations, one dated the

30th of October commanding those who were deluded and
seduced by the conspirators to depart from them and their

wicked counsels and actions and to submit themselves to bis

sacred Majesty and to his authority entrusted with us, the other

dated the first of November declaring that such persons of the

counties of Meath, Westmeath, Louth and Longford (no dis-

turbances then appearing nearer to us) being no freeholders nor
then in prison, who liad taken the goods of his Majesty's sul)jects,

not having shed blood in the action, and who should within ten

days after publishing that proclamation submit themselves and
bnng back the goods wrongfully taken, as is expressed in the

proclamation, and thenceforth continue faithful subjects to his

Majesty, should be received to his Majesty's mercy, Ijoth which
proclamations we conceive we formerly sent to j'our Lordship
and now also do herewith send them, neither of which proclama-
tions took the effect desired, so deeply rooted was the malignity
of the rebels and then- adhei'ents against the British and
Protestants, framing some hopes to themselves that at any time
after much more spoil gotten by them to the destruction of all

the estates of the British and Protestants they might obtain a
general pardon and so sit down peaceably, possessed of the

wealth tliey had wickedly gotten. We therefore as affairs stood

with us, adjudged it tit not to issue any more proclamations
concerning pardons, and as to the proclaiming of rewards for the

heads of the traitors, as our condition then stood it had been
fruitless, we being then so destitute of power or strength as those

who might have a desire to do service and so gain those rewards
would not then adventure to do it, there being then a general

opinion that the rebels would by their strength quickly swallow
us up, and so the person performing such service should be
destroyed with us, but now thanks be to God (who hath put into

the heart of his sacred Majesty and into the minds of the

Parliament there to stand by us and support us) tliat we are in a
fair way of being in some degree redeemed from the desperateness

of that condition wherein we then stood, and are hopeful (by the

mercy of God in the accession of more forces to us) that we may
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be able to repay to those rebels the price of their treacherous
disloyalty and barbarous cruelty ; and now that those who may
desire to gain rewards for bringing in the heads of the rebels

may do it with some hope of living afterwards to enjoy such
rewards, we hold it lit now to issue proclamation, proclaiming
certain of tlie most notorious actors in this rebellion and their

adherents traitors, and promising rewards for their heads, which
proclamation we herewith send to your Lordship.

There came lately to our hands a new oath contrived (it seems)
by the rebels, which we also now transmit to your Lordship.
And although to disguise their wicked and traitorous purposes
they are bold to af&rm that they are for the King and his

prerogative, yet it now appears manifestly that they so pretended
only to cover their treasons, for the inclosed examinations and
many other concurring circumstances here do show manifestly
that they desire and labour to deprive him of his royal crown and
dignity and to place over them some of themselves or some
foreign prince, and so altogether to shake off the English
Government.

But if our expected succours of men come from thence and
from Scotland speedily and the supply of money, arms, munition
and victuals be hastened to us in a good proportion before the
supply of arms and munition arrive, which the rebels expect from
foreign parts, we hope by God's assistance to return such fruits

thereof in successful advantage to the peace of this kingdom as
may be honourable to his sacred Majesty, satisfactory to his

kingdom of England, comfortable to all his good subjects in all

his dominions, and grievous to the treacherous and dissembling
rebels who have maliciously disturbed our peace.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.
Ormond Ossory. R. Dillon. Cha. Lambert.
Ad. Loftus. J. Temple. Cha. Coote.
Tho. Eotherham. Fr. Willoughby. Eo. Meredith.

\_Postscrlpf.']—We send you here inclosed two examinations, one
of Henry Dillon, whereby your Lordship may observe what a
menacing message was sent by the Lord Viscount Gormanstown
to our very good Lord the Earl of Ormond, Lieutenant-General
of the Army, the other of Henry Cartan, which shews very much of

the conspiracy intended against His Majesty and this kingdom,
and how needful it is that a watchful care be'had at sea, especially
to waylay all shipping coming from Dunkirk so as to prevent the
importation of commanders and arms and munition for the rebels,

and that order be given at all the ports on that part of the coast
of England to make stay of all Irish passengers and English
priests that shall come that way, and to intercept all letters

coming from thence into England and from England thither.

That examination of Cartan's touches also upon some now there
who ought to have returned a better retribution to His Majestj'
for the respect he had on that side than to have a hand in con-
spiracy against His Majesty's crown and sovereignty of this

kingdom.
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Since our last despatch to your Lordship divers of the rebels of

the counties of Meath, Kildare and Wicklow stand indicted, juries

of other counties not being yet to be had to iind the indictments,

nor could juries be had for those counties of Meath, Kildare and
Wicklow, but that divers Protestants now resident in and about
this city have estates in those counties.

\Vm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

E. Dillon. Ad. Loftus. J. Temple.
Cha. Coote. Tho. Rotherham.
Fr. Willoughby. Ro. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicesier,
Lord Lieutenant.

1641 [-2], February 12.—In that part of his Majesty's army
which the condition of these times hath necessitated us to raise

here, consisting for the most part of such English as had been
pillaged by the rebels, and divers of them strip|)ed to their very

shirts, many of the soldiers, though good bodied men, were not

able to pass upon duties or do any service this unseasonable

winter for want of apparel, which this board having taken into

serious consideration we held it most requisite that provision of

clothes should be made for as many of them as possible might
be, and having treated with Sir "William Anderson, a gentleman
well known to this State and one that hath lost much by the

rebels, and with this bearer Mr. Tobias Norris, a merchant,

they cheerfully undertook the work which they have so well

performed (so far forth as materials were to be gotten with

money and credit) as having only two hundred pounds impressed

to them for the present they have furnished divers hundreds
suits of apparel, far exceeding in goodness any provant clothes

that almost at any time have been provided for any army in

Ireland, yet as good cheap, and disbursed of their own to the

value of about one thousand four hundred pounds over

and above the imprest of two hundred pounds, but the

rebellion having stopped all manner of trade between us and
other parts of the kingdom from whence this city was wont to be

stored both with woollen and linen cloth as also with leather for

shoes, and not only destroyed the English, who might help us

with materials but also put uito the hands of the rebels most of the

materials themselves, we held it requisite to send this bearer,

Mr. Norris, into England to see for such provisions there as

shall be necessary for clothing the army, and in regard of Sir

William Anderson's and his so real performance of their under-

takings upon their own purses and credits, having that imprest

of two hundred pounds only to pay their workmen, we do
humbly recommend them to your Lordship for clothing of that

part of the army which shall be employed here and about you,

and the rather because they are resident here and may be called

to account for any defects as there may be cause, whereas if these

provisions be made by any undertakers there in England, they

may be careless what suits they send us over, being out of our
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reach to question them, as in former rebellions here hath been
usual when many of the clothes have been either slight or too

little, and so unuseful as the State hath been Avronged thereby

and the poor soldier exceedingly damnified. And we further

recommend it to your Lordship to be the means they may receive

the money in London they are out of purse in this service already,

as also such further supply to be imprested unto them as yom-
Lordship shall find requisite for this present and urgent occasion,

which monies, as also all other monies for emptioiis, are to be

wholly issued by them in England and none to be issued

here but for the making only. And if there be difficulty

to advance ready money in present for the woollen and linen

cloth, that then the woollen and linen cloth may be

delivered them there in kind in their values and that

they may have ready money to buy shoes there. The
soldiers' want of clothes is very great for only those that were

almost naked have been clothed with the suits already provided,

but their want of shoes exceeds and is general, without which
they are neither able to march nor do any service at all, there-

fore if we have not present supply of shoes, it is unavoidable

but many of the common soldiers will through cold get diseases

and lameness in their legs and feet, whereby they will be

utterly disabled to serve. Stockings will be provided here, but

without shoes they are useless and the poor soldier will miserably

suffer.

One thing we may not omit, here are many hundreds of poor

English women, that have been robbed and stripped of all by
the rebels ; many of them being the wives of such as are now
soldiers, with their children, would earn their livings, had we
work to give them. We shall therefore humbly offer it to your
Lordship that store of coarse linen for shirting for the army may
be sent hither to be provided by the bearer for those poor people

to make up, which will be an exceeding relief and comfort to

them, and by that means we shall have the magazine always well

stored with shirts upon every occasion.

This bearer, Mr. Norris (if Sir William Anderson and he may
be employed), we are confident will be diligent in making these

provisions and speedy in their transportation, wherein for better

expediting the service without rub or interruption at the sea side,

we under favour hold it requisite that he should be permitted by

warrant to ship and transport what he provides for the army
custom-free as hath been usual in like cases, it being for His

Majesty's special service.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. R. Dillon. Cha. Lambert.

Ad. Loftus. J. Temple. Cha. Coote.

Tho. Rotherham. Fr. Willoughby. Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicester,

Lord Lieutenant.

1641 [-2], February 22.—Our very good Lord the Earl of

Ormond and Ossory, Lieutenant General of His Majesty's army
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here, made known at this board that he lately received an adver-

tisement forth of England that one Wishart, son to Sir John
Wishart, having (as he said) been lately a prisoner with the rebels

here, and passing from this kingdom into England, reported

there to our very good Lord the Lord Blaney and one Captain

Perkins that the Eiirl of Orniond gave intelligence to the rebels

of the proceedings of us the Lords Justices and Council against

them and that he the said Wishart had seen so much under the

Earl's own hand.
This scandal his Lordship is justly sensible of as reflecting upon

him in his honour and loyalty, and considering the respect due to

his i>erson, l)eing so eminent a piece of this realm, and the honour
he hath to be so highly entrusted by His Majesty as his Lieutenant
General of His Majesty's army here and the great testimony he
continually gives of his zeal and forwardness in His Majesty's

service here, we have also reason to be very sensible thereof.

Wherefore to vindicate his Lordship in his honour from so

infamous an aspersion, we (at his humble suit) hold it necessary

to acquaint your Lordship therewith and to entreat your Lordship
that the said Wishart may be secured there to be forthcoming to

answer his misdemeanour in so high a scandal against so eminent
a person, of whom we must give this just testimony that we
conceive him to be a person very sincere and carrying very
upright affections to His Majesty and this State and Govern-
ment, and we desire jour Lordship that you will use your best

endeavours to prevent any impression of jealousy or miscon-
struction that that scandal may have left with any on that side.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

R. Dillon. Cha. Lambart. Ad. Loftus.

J. Temple. Tho. Rotherham. Fr. Willoughby.
Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to John Guiffith, Vice-Admiral
of North Wales.

1641 [-2], February 23.—On the 20th we received your letters

of the 13th of this month, and do render you special thanks for

the good affections you therein expressed to His Majesty's
services and to bis affairs in this kingtloin.

Touching the Pluinix pinnace, cast away at Ormes Head in

Carnarvonshire, we pray you give order that the ordnance,
munition, and such things else as were aboard her which are
contained in the inclosed docket may be sent us from thence with
the first convenience of shipping that may there be had, and due
payment shall be readily made here for the charge of the

transportation hither.

Concerning the bark of Wexford, stayed by you at Holyhead,
laden principally with wheat, we think fit to let you know that

we have some reason to doubt very much that the inhabitants of

that town of Wexford are little better than in rebellion, although
not yet attauited ; however, considering it is conceived here that

a little more time will fully discover the condition wherein that

town stands, and that if the inhabitants fall out to the rebels His
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Majesty will so become interested in that vessel and her loading.

it is necessary that the same be secured to be forthcoming either

for His Majesty or the proprietors as there shall be cause ; and
for that corn is a perishable commodity, and likewise for that

there is very great scarcity here of corn and grain for feeding His
Majesty's army, we pray you to take order that there be put
aboard her so many English mariners as may be the greater

number aboard, that may, with the company now aboard, bring

the said vessel with her loading of wheat hither to Dublin as

speedily as conveniently may be, which we are well assured the

Lord Admii'al will well approve of, as well in regard (as we
conceive) no droit of Admiralty is concerned in the case as also

in respect of the accommodation and advantage that shall be

rendered thereby to the public service of this kingdom in feeding

the army.
For the bark of Drogheda, laden with wines and other

commodities, although by Sir Henry Tichborne lying at

Drogheda with some of His Majesty's forces, that town be held

from the rebels, yet some of the townsmen at Drogheda are in

rebellion and others of them have expi-essed so much ill affection

as there may be some doubt made of their loyalty, and howsoever

we yet know not certainly whether the proprietors of that vessel

and those wines be any of those who are justly liable to question,

yet in regard it can be no detriment to them to have the said

vessel and wines arrive here in Dublin, where, if the owners be

honest men, they may enjoy them, and for that if they should

not arrive here but at some other port of this kingdom the

rebels might be by that means relieved, we therefore pray you to

take order that English mariners may be also put aboard her,

that may in like manner bring her hither to Dublin with her

loading, which we assure ourselves the Lord Admiral will also

approve of, seeing there yet appears no matter against the

proprietors which may bring their goods in danger of seizure there.

We have been as careful as we could to hinder the transporta-

tion of any suspected persons from hence into England, as we
should be very unwilling to have any such bi'ought from thence

hither, in regard, as you well observe, of the disservice they may
do to both kingdoms by intelligences, and as we shall endeavour

to do our parts so we entreat you to contribute your assistance in

what may be done there by you as Vice-Admiral, which we shall

acknowledge to you with heart}' thanks.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Pi. Dillon. Cha. Lambart.
Ad. Loftus. J. Temple.
Tho. Piotherham. Fr. Willoughby.

Rob. Meredith.

^Postscript
-I
—The ordnance of the Phoenix we pray you to

cause to be sent by sea to Chester, where His Majesty's pinnace

the Sivan will take them up and pay the charges requisite for

their carriage to Chester.

[This despatch encloses a bill or list of the goods lost aboard

the Phcenix.^
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Lords Justices and Council to the Mayor of Chester.

1641 [-2] , February 28.—Requesting him to take order that all

ships coming from Chester shall bring some coals, that com-
modity having become very scarce in Dublin.

" The like letter dated the same day to the Mayor of Liverpool."

Lords Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicester,

Lord Lieutenant.

1641 [-2] , February 27.—By our letters of the 12th of February
we made known to your Lordship that we were then sending a
new supply of men and victuals from hence by sea for relieving

Drogheda, and this very instant Captain Stutvill, the gentleman
we employed with the fleet thither, arrived here and brings us the

glad advertisement that he (with the provisions we sent) got at

the harbour of Drogheda with the loss only of two of our men,
slain aboard him by a shot of a field piece from the shore, and
about fourteen hurt. The rebels had laid several boats across

the river at the entrance into the harbour and over the boats a
very massy and strong chain, for the cutting of which chain our
men had along with them an engine, but it pleased God the day
before our men got thither to send a very great storm, which
i)roke the chain and scattered the boats whereby our men's
entrance was (by the immediate hand of God) even upon the

very instant facilitated, and just then and not before, the wind
(which until then had stood contrary and very tempestuous)

turned so as it blew a fair gale at east to give our men passage,

and now that town then in great distress of victuals is relieved for

a time. This high addition of God's favour seconding his merciful

providence for us after his miraculous deliverances to us renews
still unto us the thankfulness we owe to God for his continued

goodness and mercy toward preservation of this kingdom for His
Majesty. And in respect of the honour gained thereby to His
Majesty and the consequences of it, and the dishonour and
disappointment thereby put upon the rebels, we have adjudged
it fit by these our letters immediately to make it known to your
Lordship.

The inclosed is a copy of a pass signed by Sir Phelim O'Neill

and sent unto us by Sir Henry Tichborne, whereby you
may see how Sir Phelim begins to advance himself in his

style, as if he were already more than a subject. He
also assumes the title of Earl of Tyrone or Great O'Neill,

desiring, it seems, to succeed Tyrone as in those titles so in his

treasons and rebellions against the crown of England, and conse-

quently we hope in fatal destruction to that name and family.

On Sunday and Monday the 20th and 21st of this month
Sir Richard Greenfield and Colonel Munck arrived here with

fifteen hundred foot and four hundred horse, whose arrival gave

us great cause of gladness, but they brought us no treasure, for

want whereof we are in gi'eat distress, and that distress

increasing as our numbers of men increase. Those of the army
who are besieged in Drogheda and who carry themselves very

commendably are behind for their pay full seventeen weeks, and
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we have not been able to pay the rest of the army, old or new,

these two months past, and no part of the arrears of the old

army could hitherto be paid, nor could our soldiers have lived if

we had not with some extreme pressure enforced some small

loans for them in this city, which the inhabitants (grown extreme

poor even to beggary, and all trade failing them) being no longer

able to bear, we were forced for keeping the soldiers from

starving to break not only their stores, but also to take good

proportions out of the small stores of victuals which we had laid

in here at the Castle of Dublin to enable us to stand out some
time of siege in case of extremity, and so therewith victualled

the soldiers hitherto, by which means and l)y sending provisions

of victuals for relief of Drogheda, lirst for a month, and now for

two months more, the store is so exhausted as there is not now
corn sufficient left in His Majesty's store to victual this army for

fourteen days in case of any sudden extremity that may fall upon us.

The men sent from thence show themselves forward and

resolute, and we cannot but grieve that so good men, and such

as we had formerly growing beyond expectation to the use of

their arms, considering their nakedness and want of all things,

should be reduced to the extremities wherein they now are, and

forthwith either perish or break forth in open violence as well

against us as upon the small remnant of people now left in this

city, they on the one side and the rebels lying about us having

on the other side so wasted the little circuit within our power

about this city, as there is little left to feed us or them, and the

horsemen wanting also hay and oats for their horses. We must
therefore crave leave to renew even to importunity our former

earnest suit that money, arms, clothes, shoes and victuals and
withall more men and horses may be hastened away with all

possible speed, or otherwise the inconveniences will be irrecover-

able which must unavoidaldy fall out here vei-y suddenly.

We also entreat that the ships and other vessels laden with

corn bound hither and stayed in England may be set free to

come hither, yet so as under that pretence none be released but

those whereof the owners or masters are Englishmen and

Protestants or where the greater number aboard are such, in

regard we hear that barks coming from France brought arms

and powder to Wexford which have been issued to the rebels, and

we have information this day out of France that some of the in-

habitants of Waterford have lately bought arms and powder in

France which if they bring home may be distributed in like soi't,

though we are not yet assured of the defection of that town.

We forbear to mingle this hasty despatch with anything else,

lest we should lose this tide, but, God willing, we shall suddenly

write to your Lordship more largely touching sundry particulars,

as we hope jour Lordship will find means to answer the many
particulars of our former despatches yet unanswered, which we
must desire. Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. R. Dillon. Cha. Lambert.

Ad. Loftus. J. Temple. Fr. Willoughby.

Rob. Meredith.
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Lords JrsTiCES and Council to Wm. Frost, Commissary for

provision of victuals for Ireland, residing at Cliester.

1641 [-2], February 28.—Enclosing the answer of " those who
are now employed in Dublin " concei'ning victuals to the lettei's of

Wm. Frost concerning the prices of corn, and urging that pro-

visions of corn and victuals l)e hastened.

Lords Justices and Council to the Mayor of Chester.

1641 [-2J, March 2.—Stating that John Clarke, owner of the
Gift of God of Calburne in Scotland has been paid 16^ 4s. for the
"freight" of 27 horses and 27 horsemen and their boys from
Chester to Dublin, which information is given to prevent that
suni lieing paid again at Chester and so becoming a double
charge.

Lords Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicester,
Lord Lieutenant. -

1641 [-2], March 4.—On the 20tii of February we the Justices
received your Lordship's letters of the 4th of January and there-
with twenty printed proclamations, under His Majesty's royal
signature and privy signet, dated the first of January, requiring
tiie rebels immediately to lay down arms, and in case they fail so
to do, then requiring us to prosecute them with fire and sword
as traitors against His Majesty's royal person and enemies to the
crown of England and Ireland.

Upon receipt of those letters, we forthwith proclaimed and
pul dished the same, having after proclaiming it in this city

caused it to be presented to public view for several days ; we
also sent some of them to the Lord President of Munster, and also

in hke manner into Ulster. We sent also to the Earl of Clan-
rickarde into Connaght, and we dispersed it to the rebels' camps
lying on each side of us.

And albeit there was some reason that we migiit conceive if

those proclamations had not been so long withheld on that side

by contrary winds they might perhaps have wrought something
at least with tiie inferior sort of the multitude, and so have
drawn many from the rebels who were supposed to be seduced,
yet now we find no elJect at all thereof, other than a confirmation
in us of our belief that they arc universally so hardened in
their wickedness and so fast bound to their resolution to

extirpate the British and Protestants, and to take the
King's authority wliolly into their own hands, as there is now
no way of honour and firm security to His Majesty and the
Kingdom of England but by the sword to give the British

security and to give His Majesty assm-ance of his just and lawful
dominion here, which therefore is of absolute necessity to be
done with all speed before the commanders, arms and munition
which they expect from foreign parts arrive here, which (as you
may see by the examination of Cartan lately sent to your
Lordship) they look for much aliout this time. We hear several

27893 c> F
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waya that they have lately taken a new oath of confederacy and
firm joining one to another in these their detestable courses

against His Majesty and his good people the British whom they

declare to hold in great detestation.

We in the meantime take all fit opportunities to fall on them
in their quarters about this city, and there being a strong party

of them gathered together within five miles of this city towards

the Byrnes' country, on the l'2th day of February our very good

Lord the Earl of Ormond, Lieutenant-General of the Army, by
our direction sent out eight hundred foot and about one hundred
horse under the command of the Lord Lambert to encounter

them, where His Lordship found their strength to be about one
thousand men, yet ho fought with them, and in the end routed

them and put them to flight, slew about one hundred of them
and took nineteen prisoners, and in that service not one man
lost on our side.

Afterwards we had intelligence that there were gotten together

about three thousand of the rebels and divers of their best com-
manders within seven miles of this city at a castle called

Kilsallaghan, a place of very great strength in regard of woods
and many high ditches and strong enclosures and barracadoes

there made, and other fastnesses upon which the rebels relied

with bold confidence. The Lieutenant-General therefore in his

own person attended by the Lord Lambert, Sir Charles Coote,

Sir Simon Harcourt, Sir Thomas Lucas and other commanders,
went out with two thousand five hundred foot and three hundred
horse, with four field pieces, by our directions to burn near

thereabouts where we heard the rebels lay dispersed, hoping so

to provoke the rebels to depart from those strengths, to give

them fight, or otherwise to render them of less estimation in the

opinion of the multitude now joining with them. But the rebels

held themselves close to their holds and advantages of the wood
and enclosures, yet even there did our forces fall upon them,

wherein the commanders and soldiers so bravely and resolutely

performed their parts as they forced the rebels from those their

fastnesses and dispersed and put them to flight, having slain

divers of them and with some small loss of men also on our side,

yet by that day's work the rebels and their friends are made to

see and feel the power of His Majesty's forces and the gallant

resolution and courage not only of our commanders but even of

our common soldiers, whom they labour to render as incon-

siderable and contemptible as may be.

We send your Lordship here inclosed a copy of the examina-
tion of one Hubert Petit whereby [it] appears that in Christmas

last he saw a letter from divers of the Lords of the Pale now in

rebellion, directed to the Earl of Westmeath and the I'est of the

Lords and Gentry of the county of Westmeath and Longford,

signifying that those Lords of the Pale expected from his Lord-

ship and the gentlemen of Westmeath a thousand men to go to

the siege of Drogheda, and intimating that if those thousand men
had not been delayed they had taken the town before that time,

which letter was delivered and solicited by one father George
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Dillon, a Franciscan friar, uncle to the Lord Viscount Costelloe,

which friar then went to solicit the rest of the county in that

manner. It seems also by that examination that one James
Cusack, who in the late Lord Lieutenant's time was admitted as

one of his Majesty's learned counsel here in extraordinary and
attended the Commissioners of Defective Titles as clerk to that

Commission, but a Papist, and one Mr. Darcy of Flatten now in

rebellion, were sent into the county of Westmcath to inquire

what persons there would not join with the Lords and gentlemen
now in rebellion, that a severe course might be taken with such

as refused.

We sent to your Lordship with our letters of the 12th of

February a copy of the examination of one Edward Archbold,

concerning the Countess of Tyrconnell, wife to Nicholas Barne-
wall. Esquire, a gentleman of eminent quality of the county

of Dublin, now at London ; one of his daughters is married
to the Earl of Fingall, and another to the Lord Viscount

Gormanstown, the two principal Lords of the Pale now
in rebellion and active therein, and Luke Netterville and
Roger aliaa Rory O'Moore, two notable rebels and great ring-

leaders therein, are married to two sisters of the said Barnowall.

He went from hence into England with our licence, when the

rebellion here began to break out more fiercely, and instantly

before it was visibly so general as now it is. He lieth now there

with many others of this kingdom of that profession, and to

prevent any prejudice that may arise to the public by sinister

advices or untrue reports on that side from him or any of them
to the scandal of this Government, and to provide that under-

hand intelligences from ill affected persons here and false reports

of Papists and others made there and letters untruly grounded
(which we find cause to doubt is too frequent) may not work to the

retarding of our succours from thence or any other way to the dis-

appointment of the general services of the King and kingdom, we
crave leave to beseech your Lordship to use the best means you
may that no credit be given to any that pretend to the knowledge
of affairs hero, unless their ralations appear by letters from public

authority on this side, unless particularly employed there by
His Majesty's public ministers here; and here we must observe

to your Lordship that we have lately seen some printed leaves

sent from thence wherein are intolerable falsehoods and amongst
the rest there [are] in some of them some passages reflecting

upon the Earl of Ormond, Lieutenant-General of this army, a

person of groat honour and worth, who carries himself very

faithfully in his Majesty's public and private services here and
contributes his counsel and actions therein with us with
very ready and forward affections upon all occasions, wherefore
[wo] beseech your Lordship that a course may be taken there to

prevent the too great liberty taken in this kind by the printers.

The contrivers of this rebellion, though they first appeared
here in act, yet it is certain that their aims and purposes were,

when we were subdued, to pour in great forces from hence into

England, which doubtless they would have attempted ere this
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time, if God (in mercy to both Kingdoms) had not prevented

their intended surprisal of this Castle and us therein on the

23rd of October, and since enabled us by the accession of some
forces from thence hither to preserve this peece out of their

hands, and without all peradventure, if yet they can by any
possibility overcome us, their desires and intentions are to make
England the seat of the war, whence your Lordship may easily

judge how needful it is for the Kingdom of England in piety to

God's truth and true religion and in wisdom to themselves to

enable us powerfully and speedily to suppress these rebels while

they are at this distance from them, and no nearer yet to their

devilish purposes against that Kingdom then acting here those

things which lead in order to what their contrivances and plots

have been against England.
We on the other side whose whole study and constant

endeavour is to prevent those wicked conspirators from bringing

those their damnable purposes to effect, either here or there, can-

not but lament that the true and just representations we have
made thither in discharge of our duties to God, to His Majesty
and to all his kingdoms have not yet wrought for us so full

returns from thence as a cause of so high a nature as this

requires, whereupon depends no less than the present peace of

one and the future safety of three kingdoms ; for although by
His Majesty's high wisdom and by the prudent care of the

Parliament there and your Lordship's intercession to both, we
have had some succours from thence and a small sum of money,
yet those not being so speedily seconded with more of those

kinds, as well here as in other parts of the kingdom, renews our

distress and danger, and gives the rebel too, too much advan-

tage, whereby he will be able, if supi)ly of arms be brought him
from foreign parts, to lengthen out this w'ar to such a vast

expense of charge to be undergone by England as troubles us to

think of, and therefore our labour and endeavour is to have it

instantly so pursued and with such powerful succours as might
speedily put an end to it, as well for easing England of a long

continuing charge as for returning to them speedily some fruits

of their expenses here.

Wherefore we do again renew our solicitations to your Lordship in

some particulars contained in our former letters yet unanswered.

First that we may understand His Majesty's most gracious

pleasure and direction touching the proclaiming of the noble-

men of the Pale rebels, mentioned in our letters of the •28th of

December. Secondly that according to our letters of the 28th of

December, and second of January, the men, arms and munition

therein mentioned, as also clothes, money and victuals may be

hastened to Dublin, Youghal, Carrickfergus and Londonderry, for

although thanks be to God, there are arrived here out of England
in all from the beginning of these rebellions near three thousand

ship an&hnost four hundred horse, which falls far short of com-

the sief^e ot'l'^^hers designed from thence to come hither, yet to

had not beei and disquiet of mind we cannot yet hear that any

which letter-'ire arrived at Munster or any forces out of Scot-
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land or the two thousand men designed there into the north, or

arms to furnish the six thousand foot and six hundred horse
raised there, their cases in both those jjrovinces being very hard,

as it is also with the Lord President of Connaught, and we fear

it is no less hard by this time with the Earl of Clanrickarde
in the county of Galway, and with the Earl of Thomond
in the county of Clare. And notwithstanding those their

distresses, we cannot reUeve Munster or Ulster, but their relief

depends wholly on the succours expected to arrive forth of

England and Scotland, nor can we yet relieve Connaught, whose
supply must come from hence, until many more of our succours
arrive here out of England, for (as we formerly writ to your
Lordship) there is no marching to Connaught under three

thousand foot and five hundred horse, which must not only
march thither but must be left there, we being no way able to

depart with so many men from thence thither, as we are now
environed on all sides by the rebels, unless we should too much
hazard this city and castle, so as your Lordship may see the
extreme necessity as for hastening the relief of Munster and
Ulster, so for hastening the remainder of the horse and foot

designed to arrive at Dublin, for thereby Connaught might be
relieved, for otherwise those three parts of the kingdom will be
lost with many considerable persons, and then a great door will

be thereby opened, and much more strength than now united
against us towards the wresting of this place out of our hands.

Thirdly that Chyrurgions and Chyrurgions' chests, petards,

masters of fireworks, petardiers, stockers and gunsmiths may be
sent us, as by our letters of the 20th of January we desired.

Fourthly that we may understand your Lordship's pleasure in

answer of that part of our letters of the 12th of February which
mentions prisoners and the execution of some by martial law.

We hear from divers that there are resolutions taken on
that side for sending out ships to prevent the bringing of com-
manders and arms and munition into this kingdom, but it would
much comfort us to hear from your Lordship that those shipping
are at sea, watching to prevent the mischiefs which otherwise
must follow, for there is no one thing so full of danger to this

State as is that of importing commanders, arms and munition.
We know they labour to steal in arms in small merchant's ships,

as being less to be suspected than ships of burden, and therefore

if the ports in France, Spain and the Low Countries (where their

trade lieth) may not be dealt withal to restrain such exportation
,

yet we desire that those who are to command the shipping
abroad may be required to have as watchful an eye even to those
small vessels as to greater vessels.

We hear of some inclination in the Parliament there for

ordering corn and provision of victuals to be exported Irom that

kingdom to this free of custom as well there as here, wherein we
desire to receive your Lordships's direction, if there it shall be
adjudged fit.

The want of money, clothes and victuals here for the soldier is

very lamentable, and likely very suddenly to beget the worst
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consequences here beyond our power to redress, if supply

arrive not speedily, as we have formerly often humbly
represented to your Lordship; divers of the soldiers do starve

before our faces and very many die of sickness partly through
cold for want of clothes and partly for want of wholesome meat,

[such] as can be had consisting for the most part of herrings ;

others of them of more strength are necessitated sometimes for

mere want to rob and pillage some good subjects in this very

city and the places adjacent, wherein they are something the

more emboldened by impunity, and how we can punish men for

that which they exact for necessity when we have no money to

pay them nor convenient diet to give them, neither have we
money to buy corn if any come out of other countries which we
daily expect, we offer to your Lordship's consideration.

And considering the discontents and dangers that may arise

from them for want of pay, wo would gladly disperse some of

them to some garrisons about us, but that also we are disabled

to do for want of victuals to send with them. Besides as they

now continue here, if moneys come not speedily whereby they

may be relieved, and hospitals and other places set apart for

their sick men (so many of them being sick as much
weakens all the companies) and whereby moneys may be

issued to make needful provisions for them, not only many
more of them will perish for mere want, but also we shall

be all in danger of a general contagion to come amongst us,

which addition of heavy judgment upon us we beseech God in

mercy to avert. However, it is necessary that one thousand

supernumerary men be sent hither for reinforcing the companies,

beginning now to be weakened by sick and dead men, and if

more were sent we conceive it were necessary, that number being

of the least for recruits at this time.

The danger of contracting more diseases amongst them, and

the doubts and fears we apprehend of mutiny and disorder to

arise from the discontent of the soldiers for want of pay, do move
us to think of adventuring to send a considerable party of them
abroad into the country partly to keep them in action and partly

in hope to hold them in heart with pillage amongst the rebels,

and therefore we have resolved to send three thousand foot and

five hundred horse the next week into the Palo to burn, spoil

and destroy the rebels there if we can, and perhaps to beat off

the rebels from Drogheda, which we do the rather in regard

this rebellion, as now may justly be conceived, had its first

root and original from the Pale, who it seems by under-

hand intelligence with those of Ulster were to rise in arms,

as they readily did, as soon as they had the Ulster rebels

close by them to second them, which also much emboldened

the Ulster rebels and those of other parts in their re-

bellion, who would never dare to adventure as they have done,

were it not for that secret intelligence between them and

those of the Pale. Wherefore as they deserve to bear a mark of

His Majesty's indignation in the prosecution of them, so that

being done will (as we conceive) very much deter many of their
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party and force the rebels into the North, which if we can do it,

will disanimate them and abate much of the reputation they

now have with the people and add highly to His Majesty's

honour and advantage towards making a fair entrance into the

overcoming of this work.

We may not omit to mind your Lordship of the provisions for

this stoi"e, whereof we sent your Lordship a docket in our letters

of the 12th of February, and in regard match wastes very fast,

and that as the army increases, much more must bo spent, we
desire that fifteen thousand rolls of match may be sent every

quarter of a year, and a larger store of munition than the docket

mentions.
All the kingdom almost being now in rebellion it is not

possible to get draught horses here for drawing ordnance with

the army, wherefore we humbly advise there may be au hundred
draught horses sent us from thence as soon as may be, and that

a competent daily allowance may be set down tliere for all the

commanders for finding waggon-horses themselves for their

carriages. This will much advantage the public service, which
otherwise must be much hindered in regard of the impossibihty

of getting draught horses for the ordnance and waggon-horses
for the carriages so often and so seasonably as there may be

occasion, or if they might be had for pressing, it were a very

great burden to the few poor people of this town, from whom
only they are taken, which cannot long endure, considering how
often use is made of them.
Wo desire your Lordship that according to our letters of the

28th of December there may be treasure sent hilher for payment
of the Judges' and officers' entertainments. Captain Yarner who
commands your Lordship's troop here carries himself so well

and upon all occasions shews so much forwardness and resolution

as we hold it fit to move your Lordship for him that in respect of

the smallness of his entertainments from His Majesty he may as

a help to him have warrant for raising a troop of horse, and
moneys advanced from thence to do it, which may be done (as

we conceive) with less charge here than there, which being done
will add so much strength to the army here and give him
encouragement in the service, wherein we observe him very
able, and therefore we entreat your Lordsliip's favour to him
herein and that arms may be sent from thence to arm the men.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Or. Ossory. II. Dillon. Cha. Lambart. Ad. Loftus.

J. Temple. Cha. Coote. Thos. Rotherham. Fr. Willoughby.
S. Harcourt. Rob. Meredith.

[Postscript.'\ As we were making up this despatch we received

letters by sea from the Lord President of Munster, dated the 24th
of February, copies whereof wo herewith send your Lordship,
whereby you may observe how matters go in that province. We
desire your Lordship to peruse our several letters of the 14th
and 28th of December and 2n(l of January. 13y the first of

those we desired your Lordship that a course might be taken in

England that money and arms might be sent from thence to
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Youglial to pay and arm a thousand foot and two troops of horse

raised by our direction in that Province, and a further supply of

arms and munition for the stores there. In the second we
repeated the former, minding your Lordship thereof, and moved
that the arms for the stores of that Province might be sufficient

for arming three thousand men besides that regiment of foot and
two troops of horse. In the third and last we repeated both the

former, and humbly advised that three -thousand men should be

hastened to Youghal for Munster besides those raised there, so

as now there remains no more for us to do but again to recom-

mend those particulars to your Lordship that this money may
be sent also unto that province for payment of three score horse

and two hundred foot of the old army remaining in the province

whom we are no way able to pay.

We have two days since sent letters to his Lordship, which we
could not do this six weeks past or more either by sea for want
of wind and seasonable weather, or overland by reason of

the rebels ready in all parts to intercept all lejiters. We
have directed this bearer. Doctor Jones, to attend your
Lordship to shew you as well a copy of our letters to the Speaker

of the House of Commons there as a remonstrance which he
intends to offer to that honourable House concerning the clergy

and other British and Protestants spoiled and robbed by the

rebels here, wherein your Lordship may please to give him such

furtherance and direction as your Lordship shall think fit.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Difficulties which will fall out in the course of pro-

ceeding WHICH IS to be held IN THE ATTAINING OF THOSE
REBELS WHO ARE NOW IN ACTUAL REBELLION.

Those who are in rebellion are to be attainted either by the

ordinary course of Common Law or in Parliament.

If they be Peers who are to be attainted and that they be pro-

ceeded against by the ordinary cour.se of Common Law, they

must be attainted either by judgment upon the outlawry or

verdict or confession.

If a Peer be indicted and that this happen to be in the time of

Parliament, and that he do appear of himself or be brought in

upon the capias, the indictment is to be brought into the Parlia-

ment and there he is to be tried by his Peers if the Parliament

here have power of Judicature in capital causes.

If the proceedings against a Peer be by way of outlawry, as it

must be when he doth not appear, then he is first to be indicted

by a common jury as in the other case, and in this course of

proceedings these difficulties will happen :

—

P'irst, in most of the counties in the kingdom, there will be no
freeholders to be had but such as are involved in this rebellion,

and if they were h'galcs Jinmincs, as they are not, from such no
indiflerency can be expected on His Majesty's behalf, themselves

being guilty of the same treason. Secondly, the sheriffs and
coroners of most counties in this kingdom through whose
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hands all the proceedings are to pass are in this rebellion.

Thirdly, if the sheriffs and coroners did stand right, they

could not with any safety keep Courts whereby they

might proceed to the outlawry, the kingdom is in that com-

bustion and disorder, all places swarming with rebels.

And these difficulties will be main obstacles to hinder the

proceeding which is to be held in the attainting of the Peers and
Commons who are in this rebellion, and will not appear nor

come to their trial, but must be outlawed.

But if the indictment be found, and the indictment taken in

the Kuig's Bench, and thereupon writs of capias directed as well

to the sheriff or sheriffs of the county wherein they be indicted

as to the sheriff or sheriffs, whereof they be named in the

indictments, the same capias having the space of six weeks at

the least or longer by the direction of the said Justices before

that any exigent be awarded, and it seemeth that both the

caiiias ought to issue at one time to the sheriffs of both counties.

If the indictments be found before the Justices of the Peace
or other commissioners having authority, &c., and the same be

removed by cfrtinmrl into the King's Bench two cajiiax are to

issue, the one to the sheriff of the county where the party is

indicted, the other upon return of that capias to the sheriff' of

that county where the party is supposed to be conversant by the

same indictment, this course is to be observed by the intent of

the Statute of 8 H. G cap. 10.

If the party indicted do .appear and plead, if that he be one of

the commons, these difficulties will arise in bringing him to his

trial :

—

First, there are few freeholders in any county of the kingdom,
who stand right or may be competent judges of the matters in

fact, themselves being for the most part guilty of the same
offence. Secondly if the Sheriffs did stand right, as few of them
do, they cannot with any safety go where the freeholders arc to

summon them by reason of the common danger which doth
threaten all His Majesty's faithful and loyal subjects. Thirdly,

such freeholders as do stand right cannot with safety appear at

the trial by reason of the danger of the ways, if that they
should be summoned. Fourthly if those few who stand right

did appear, the peremptory challenge of the party indicted would
take so many of [them] that few or none would remain besides

the Grand Jury who indicted them, there being not so many as

a Grand Jury in many counties to be found. Fifthly if a laics

should be awarded for want of jurors, and that the sheriff did

return, as he must in many counties, that there are no more
jurors in the county to be returned, then of course a rcnirc fac
is to issue to the sheriff of the next adjoining county to the place

where the fact is alleged to be done, who by all likelihood will

make the like return in regard that all the adjoining counties
are in as great dist-emper as the county wherein the trial ought
naturally to be.

If that upon the consideration of the former difficulties it

shall be thought the speediest and surest way to attain them by
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Act of Parliament these difficulties will arise. First if there

shall be a particular bill drawn to attaint every person in

particular who is in this rebellion, it will be opus infinititm,

they being so many, neither can we possibly find their names.
Secondly if many be included in one bill, the bill must pass
for all or none, for there can be no amendment here by reason of

Poyning's Act, and it may so fall out that there may be evidence

to satisfy the House for some and not for others, and by this

means there must be a new transmission into England and an
allowance there before anything can be done and it may be that

upon the return thereof back again it may find the like stop.

Thirdly a great part of both Houses is in actual rebellion and
whether these may be debarred from coming to the House or how
they shall be debarred is very considerable, for if they may come
to the House and cannot be excluded but by the vote of the

House, they may fall out to be the major part and so nothing can
be done. Fourthly, many of His Majesty's good subjects who are

members of both Houses cannot with safety appear, from whence
and the exclusion of such as are in rebellion will grow this doubt,

what number will be requisite to the course of Parliament to

continue the Parliament, and whether the number being so few
as it is feared it will be, the acts which shall be passed next
session, if any be, will be valid, and if they should, whether the

passing of bills in this manner with so few, and such bills as are

like to trench upon the lives and estates of the other party,

being so numerous as they are, may not raise such a clamour in

foreign parts and scruples in succeeding times as may produce
dangerous effects.

And these difficulties will fall out alike in attainting those of

the Peers and Commons who shall be proceeded against by Bill

in Parliament, upon consideration of all which will result this

doubt :

—

Whether it be fit to continue this present Parliament or

dissolve it until the sword make way for another Parliament,
which may be better composed when the Kingdom is replenished
with better subjects.

If the resolution be to continue the Parliament, then the way
to proceed with the least difficulty is to prepare a bill which may
give power to the Parliament to pass Acts for the attainting

of those who are or shall be in this present rebellion, without
transmitting them into England, &c., notwithstanding Poyn-
ing's Act or any other Act of Parliament to the contrary. And
this bill, before the transmitting of it, is to be agreed upon first

by the greater number of Lords and Commons in a session of

Parliament holden in this realm, which may be done upon the
first sitting next session, and this is required by the Statute
11° Elizabeth, cap. 8."

* " All Act that there bo no Bill certified into England for the repjal or suspend-
ing of the Statute pissed in Poyning's time, before the same Bill be first agreed on
in a Session of a Parliament holden in this Realm by the greater number of the
liords and Commons."
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Or otherwise to grant whole counties to the King by Parlia-

ment with such savings of such subjects' estates as shall be fit,

as in other like cases hath been used.

LoBDS Justices and Council to Wm. Lenthall,
Speaker of the House of Commons.

1641 [-2], March 4.—By our letters from time to time to the

right honourable the Lord Lieutenant of this kingdom we have
in some degree rejjresented the lamentable destruction fallen

upon all the British and Protestants in this kingdom, but those

our letters do not express all those calamities, nor indeed is it

possible to express them so fully as they are felt here and seen

by us, who with grief behold them and bear a part therein.

However we praise God for his mercy in moving his gracious

Majesty and the Parliament there to be truly sensible of our
condition, and therein of the unexampled bloody and barbarous

cruelty of the rebels, whereby we have had some succours from
thence and so been enabled hitherto to keep this city as a place

of refuge for as many of the persons of the poor distressed

Protestants who could get hither as God was pleased to preserve

from the bloody hands of the rebels, who had destroyed them of

all their estates and fortunes.

Not to mention those who have yet any kind of subsistence of

their own whereby to live, nor those sent from hence into

England, and from Munster and Ulster into England, there are

hero besides near four thousand persons of those miserable

English, whereof two thousand subsist merely by charity, and
indeed those are in most extreme misery, and notwithstanding
all the charity of this city and fifty pounds a week for this six

weeks past taken up for them with much difficulty by us the

Justices and Council, and distributed amongst them, they die

daily in great numbers ; and doubtless most of them will perish
unless some speedy course be taken in England for their present

relief and maintenance, all those here who have hearts to relieve

them being so spoiled in their estates by the rebels as they are
hardly able to maintain themselves. We therefore earnestly

entreat that the Parliament there will vouchsafe to take it into

their consideration and cause some money to be sent hither to be
employed merely to that purpose, which we desire may be raised

so much the higher because there come daily more and more
of iJiose unto this city, and many more will come hereafter,

who cannot yet move hitherward until by the going abroad of

His Majesty's forces they may gain freedom.

All the money that hitherto hath been disposed unto them hath
been employed only for their food, and clotliing some few of them
who had been very naked, and now they being ready to perish

by reason there is no more money to be distributed amongst
them wo have appointed two hundred pounds taken up upon the
bond of Sir John Temple, Kt., Master of the Rolls, and Sir

Piobert Meredith, Kt., Chancellor of the Exchequer, to be em-
ployed for their present relief, to keep them from starving until
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relief may come from thence, which two hundred pounds we
desire may be repaid there to Doctor Temple, minister at
Battersea, for their use, out of such general collections as are
made for those distressed poor by direction of the Parliament
throughout England.
Many of those poor whose friends and acquaintance are dead

in England, and others of them who are poor women burdened
with many children, and whose husbands have put themselves
into companies to serve as common soldiers thereby to maintain
their own persons, but not able so to relieve wives or children,
are desirous to stay here if they may be set on work, whose cases
we offer to the consideration of the Parliament to take some
course for their maintenance in a comfortable way, to which end
if two thousand pounds were sent over hither it might be so
carefully distributed amongst them and in such a way as they
may be able to provide themselves work and maintain themselves
and their families, especially if they may have the making of

stockings and shirts for the soldiers as in our letters to the
Lord Lieutenant dated the 12th day of February is propounded.
This we desire you to take an opportunity to make known to

that honourable House, to whose grave consideration we submit
it, and remain from his Majesty's Castle of Dublin the 4th day
of March, 1641.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. E. Dillon. Cha. Lambart.
Ad. Loftus. J. Temple. Cha. Coote. Tho. Eotherham.

Fr. Willoughby. S. Harcourt. Eob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to Wm. Lenthall,
Speaker of the House of Commons.

1641 [-2] , March 7.—There hath been presented unto us a
remonstrance of the deplorable estate of this Church of Ireland
and the lamentable condition of the clergy therein, occasioned
by the present rebellion, the remonstrants desiring our letters in

the representing of the same to the honourable House of

Commons in England, unto whose grave and wise consideration
they do apply themselves. We shall not need to say much in a
matter of so much speaking itself, and the experience we have
of the true sense they have of this distracted State gives us
great assurance that they will take to heart this our miserable
Church and God's servants therein, reduced unto inexpressible

extremities, both Church and State being now involved in one
common calamity.

The bearer hereof Henry Jones, Doctor in Divinity," is en-
trusted by the clergy to negotiate in their behalf, and we have
entreated him to solicit the cause of the poor robbed English,
expressed in our letters to you of the fourth of this month.
We therefore do crave leave to recommend him in this employ-
ment to that honourable House, he being a person able to say

* Henry Jones (160.5-1692;, was at this time Archdeacon of Killiloa. In 1645 he
became bishop of Clo^jher, and in 1G81 was translated to Jleath.
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much in this business, having been somewhile a prisoner in the

hands of the rebels and observed much of their proceedinj^s, and
being entrusted with others as a commissioner to take the

examinations out of which the remonstrance now to be by him
offered to that honourable House is extracted. As for himself he
hath suffered much in his private fortunes by these troubles,

and in respect to his abilities and learning and painfulness in bis

ministry, he deserveth favour and encouragement. Besides we
have found him very diligent and forward in attending all

occasions for promoting the public services by timely and
important intelligence given to us of occurrences during his

imprisonment with the rebels and since, especially in his

information made to us of the approach of the rebels to

Drogheda, when we could not conceive they would rise to that

boldness, by which information, amongst others, we had the

opportunity of sending thither the present garrison, without
whom it might have been in danger of surprising.

\Vm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

R. Dillon. Ad. Loftus. J. Temple. Cha. Coote.

Tho. Rotherham. Fr. Willoughby. Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices to John Griffith, Vice-Admiral of

North Wales.

lG41[-2], March 8.—Requesting that the ordnance of the

pinnace Phoenix which was to be conveyed to Dublin by the
Sua It (as arranged in the letter of the '23rd February) be
delivered to Captain Thomas Bartlett of the pinnace Conjidvuce,

the Siran being otherwise employed. If the ordnance cannot
conveniently be conveyed to Chester, Captain Bartlett is to be
advertised thereof and of the place where he may more
conveniently receive it.

Lords Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicester,
Lord Lieutenant.

1641 [-2], March 19.—Sir Henry Tichborne, Governor of His
Majesty's forces at Drogheda, together with our very good Lord
tho Lord Moore and the other commanders there, have so well

behaved themselves since they received the late suppl}- of men
and victuals we sent them as they fell upon the rebels in their

quarters, killed many of them in several conllicts, burned several

villages on both sides the town, placed garrisons in some castles

near them fit for guard to them and against the rebels, and in

conclusion forced the last company of tho besiegers on Saturday
the fifth of this month utterly to break \x\t the siege, and abandon
all those parts of tho country and to retire into the north,

leaving Drogheda (thanks bo to God) more safe and further from
their power than when they first sat down before it, so hath God
been pleased (even above human probabilities) to bless our
endeavours towards preservation of His Majesty's honour and
returning shame and confusion to these detestable rebels.
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In pursuit of the order of this Board of the third of March
(a copy whereof we send your Lordship here inclosed) our very
good Lord the Earl of Ormond (we then not knowing that the

rebels had totally forsaken the siege of Drogheda) marched with
three thousand foot and five hundred horse, mentioned in our
letters to your Lordship of the 4th of March, from hence into

the counties of Dublin and Meath, on Monday the 7th of this

month burned several villages, no forces of the rebels daring
to encounter him, our intent l)eing that he should be at any
time little above a day's march from this place, which we take
principally into care for the present. When he was gotten
within seven or eight miles of Drogheda, finding that the rebels

were gone, he took some horse with him, and went to Drogheda
to see the Lord Moore, Sir Henry Tichborne, and the forces

there, and to take observation how all things there stood. Now
they are returned hither without seeing an enemy, the Lords
and gentry having removed themselves out of those parts.

In this journey the army hath burned and spoiled very many of

the rebels' habitations, and amongst the rest some of the houses
of the Lords. They have left a garrison in the Lord
Gormanstown's house and in some other places. We are now
in hand to send out parties to keep the rebels from joining

again in those parts and to scour the country as much as we
may. We have sent five hundred foot and a troop of horse to

Sir Henry Tichborne to Drogheda to enable him to make
inroads in the county of Louth, and make such destruction as he
can upon the rebels there.

And now that God hath been so miraculously merciful to His
Majesty, to this kingdom, and to us liis ministers, and all other

his faithful subjects therein, even above all probability and
human expectation, as our case lately stood, giving us happy
successes in our enterprises towards preservation of this Crown
and kingdom from the bloody rebels, it remains that as we praise

God for his continued goodness therein, so we still continue our
industry, and endeavour by God's blessing to proceed further the

best we may towards overcoming this great work, wherein we
must freely declare to your Lordship that, however God hath
been pleased thus hitherto to render deliverance to us, yet the

great multitudes of the rebels, who are but fled in present from
the places where His Majesty's forces marched and whereof we
have yet encountered but some parts out of some few counties,

remain still very numerous over all parts of the kingdom, and
as full of malignity and spite as can be imagined against all

British and Protestants, and will be ready to join as they may to

annoy us after they have wrought what mischief they desire in

places remote from us, yet held by some few English in great ex-

tremity, as we daily understand, whom we are not able in present

to relieve and preserve from their inrj until we shall be
strengthened with more forces from thence, and money, victuals,

clothes and shoes for the soldier, which we must still press with all

possible earnestness to be hastened away, that so we may power-

fully pursue the advantages we begin to have against them, and
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be able to set upon them in several places at once, and if

they be thus powerfully and industriously prosecuted before

their expected supplies of arms and munition arrive, it will

we hope speedily bring them to their deserved destruction,

and render to the kingdom of England speedy and comfortable

returns of their expenses therein ; whereas on the other side, if

the succours and means of support to come from thence be

retarded or be not so great and powerful as that the rebels may
be made quickly to feel the weight of His Majesty's power, or

that the arms and munition they look for from foreign parts get

to them in any time, it will give them encouragement and means
to defend themselves and assault us in all places and much
lengthen this war, hugely increase the charge of England, and
too long defer if not endanger the happy fruits of unspeakable

advantage and security which may otherwise be rendered to the

King and kingdom of England and indeed to all his dominions.

Some few of the gentlemen of the Pale observing how the

rebels, to whom they hitherto adhered, had forsaken the siege

of Drogheda, and that now they have no strength to back them
against the power and strength of His Majesty's army marching
among themselves (and not before) rendered themselves to the

army, whereupon the Earl of Ormond sent them prisoners hither,

and we immediately put them into restraint. We are desirous

to have some of them tried in a legal course, especially such of

them as stand indicted of treason, for terror to others, and to lead

towards a full resumption of His Majesty's just and regal power
and authority here, but the kingdom for the most part being in

rebellion and the freeholders in each county being involved in

the same guilt, we foresee it difficult if not impossible to bring

them and many others (which we conceive will be brought in in

that kind) to trials by law, of which impediments we shall (as

speedily as we may) offer some particulars to your Lordship for

your help and assistance to us, towards clearing of those diffi-

culties from thence, as we shall contribute our best endeavours
therein here.

In the meantime, as we hold it necessary to signify to your
Lordship that some have thus rendered themselves to the King's

justice, many others have desired protections, and we understand
very many, even of the best rank, have endeavoured to make
submissions, so it is no less necessary that we observe to your
Lordship that the indulgence of the State of England to this

people in several former ages since the conquest of this kingdom
was such and so great as after many chargeable and grievous

rebellions here they in several seasons took submissions from
the rebels and so pardoned them, the state of those things in some
of those times perhaps persuading the Governors to hold it so fit,

whereas we dare (with some assurance) affirm that if sundry of

them had been careful to lay hold on the frequent opportunities

offered by those rebellions, and so have prosecuted the advantage

thoroughly, there might have been such a full reformation

wrought here long ere this time as might have prevented this

great and general destruction now fallen upon all the British and
Protestants in the kingdom.
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And considering first that none of those former rebellions

could parallel this either in the dangerous originals thereof, or
in the unexampled cruelty and extreme hatred to the British
nation showed in the barbarous progress thereof or in the
fearful and terrible consequences finally aimed at therein, being
no less than to wrest out. of His Majesty's hands his royal

sceptre and sovereignty here, to destroy and root out all tlie

British and Protestants and every species of English out of the
kingdom, to suppress for ever God's truth and true religion here
and instead thereof to set up the idolatries of the Church of Rome,
and finally to pour in forces into England to disturb that blessed
peace which now by the mercy of God that kingdom enjoys.

Secondly, that some have spoken it boldly even in extenuation
of this rebellion that England did never conquer this kingdom
fully, but only had it uj^ou submissions from the natives, and so

this horrid conspiracy and commotion is not to be adjudged a
rebellion.

Thirdly, they presumed that through the universality of their

rebellious conspiracy His Majesty should be necessitated to

entertain submissions, and give them conditions both dishonour-
able and dangerous to him, his prestige, and good people.

Fourthly, that those submissions are now drawn from them for

no other end than to work their own private ease (their strong
hopes in the besieging of Drogheda being disappointed and their

expectations of foreign aids not so readily answering them) and
if it were possible thereby to induce His Majesty to stay further

supplies and us to forbear arms, whilst the rebels' arms remain
still in their hands, that so they may watch yet further oppor-
tunities finally and fully by their subtlety at one time or other to

execute what now (by God's mercy to His Majesty and all his

kingdoms) they seem in present prevented in.

Fifthly, if after the committing of so heinous and odious
offences and multiplied bloody transgressions against God, the
King and his kingdom, and against so many thousand innocent
persons, British and Protestants, whom they have tormented
with imprisonment, afflicted with loss of lives and estates, reduced
to all imaginable extremities, and by that means enriched them-
selves with the spoils they had so treacherously gotten, all of

them can wijje away those crimes, treasons and rebellions by-

making submissions, having now left but very few English in

the kingdom, it will not only embolden them and their posterity

hereafter upon all occasions to attempt the like again to the
continual unsettlement and disquiet, if not utter destruction, of

this j-et unfortunate kingdom, but also for ever discourage all

English from removing hither, and force the few British yet left

undestroyed to depart the kingdom, and so prevent the settle-

ment of religion or civility here, and consequently make way
(though in a longer tract of time) to the effecting even of those

formerly mentioned damnable ends, which the present rebellions

aimed at in a nearer and more certain way.
Lastly, if the natives should continue here sole, without

mixture of English [they could do no service] either to the King
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or themselves, having no trades amongst them, being generally

idle and for the most part barbarous.

We therefore, in discharge of our duties to God, to His
Majesty and to all his kingdoms, do humbly crave leave to offer

these particulars to the consideration of his sacred Majesty, for

whom we doubt not God hath reserved the glory of that great

work of a full settlement and reformation of this kingdom,
which none of his royal ancestors could attain unto, although his

blessed father, King James, made a fair entrance towards it,

which glorious beginning of his the rebels have now quite over-

turned and defaced, and unless they be again resettled and
established by His Majesty's own hand, and that in such a way
as to take more deep root than formerly, then must nothing be

for ever again expected in Ireland but confusion and barbarism,

which must prove thorns and pricks in the sides of the beautiful

kingdom of England, even to the endangering of His Majesty's

sacred throne, which we pray God to put into His Majesty's

heart now seasonably to prevent in such sort aa in his high
wisdom he shall adjudge most fit.

We yet hear of no men, arms, munition or money arrived at

Carrickfergus or Londonderry, for want whereof they are exceed-

ingly distressed, aa we lately are advertised, they having many
bodies of able men of British but very few arms or munition for

them, other than such small proportion as we were able to afford

them, as we formerly writ. And now the rebels, enraged for the

shame fallen upon them by being beaten at Drogheda, will doubt-

less fall on those northern parts with great fury and cruelty,

wherefore we again beseech your Lordship most earnestly

to hasten the supplies of money, arms, and munition designed
for those places, hoping it may please God yet to render them
preservation until by the coming of supplies of men to them,
they may be fully enabled to defend themselves and offend the

rebels. We hear also from several hands that the rebels have
lately murdered the Lord Caulfield"* and some others of that

family, their prisoners, and that in their passage home they had
murdered many English and intended cruelty on others yet in

their custody.

The present extremities to which the army here is reduced for

want of pay we have mentioned in several former letters to your
Lordship, and again repeated them in our several letters to your
Lordship of the 27th of February and 4th of March. Those their

extremities and our dangers thereby are now still increasing,

and doubtless notwithstanding all the preventions we use (which

we study by all possible means by sending men abroad and
otherwise) heavy inconveniences will follow if treasure, and that

in a plentiful proportion, arrive not speedily.

We must still mind your Lordship of hastening the men for

making up the numbers designed to arrive at Dublin, as also the

arms and munition to furnish our stores here, and the victuals.

The corn which by force we might recover from the rebels we

• Tobias Caulfeild, 3rd baron Charlemont, was shot dead at Sir Phclim O'Neill's

castle of Kinatd, while a prisoner, March 1. 1642.
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cannot bring hither for want of horses, so as we are forced to

burn much of it to keep it from the rebels, neither are we able

to send out garrisons, as were necessary, for want of provisions

to send with them, which will press upon us further distresses,

and much break our prosecution of this most just war, to our

great grief and the further charge of England at last.

The Lord of Dunsany, one of the Lords of the Pale, this day
rendered himself unto us, whom we have committed to restraint

to he tried by His Majesty's justice.

There came lately to our hands a writing framed by the rebels,

but principally moving from some of them who are not open
actors, we mean the recusant lawyers and the Popish clergy,

chief contrivers of these horrible rebellions, who walk yet some-
what invisibly in these works of darkness. It contains so many
false and scandalous aspersions strangely invented against this

Government, and offers such dangerous and pernicious counsels

towards a pacification of these troubles as no man that loves

God or his true religion or the safety and prosperity of the King
or kingdom of England can read it without horror to what they

aim at, and admiration at their extreme boldness in presuming
to offer such things to so sacred a Majesty, and yet done under
pretences of loyalty, and notwithstanding are so ridiculous to be

offered to any judicious view as they are worthy of no answer,

but do even answer themselves in the unreasonableness and
indeed impiety of them. We therefore esteem it our duties to

His Majesty not only to transmit a copy thereof to your Lordship

here inclosed, but also to acquaint the Parliament of England
therewith, which we have directed our agent Mr. Fitz-Gerald to

do accordingly, and the rather because the copy we have was
brought lately from Connaught hither by one Harrison, now
there, servant to the Lord Costelloe, now in question before the

Parliament there, to the end they may be pleased to cause that

Harrison (who is lately gone thither) to be examined where he
had it and who was the author of it, and the said Lord Costelloe

whether the same was delivered him or shewed to him before his

departure or sent after him.
One Colonel Bellings, a native of this kingdom and a Papist

intending to come hither, departed lately from France, and was
casually met at sea by Captain John Bartlett, who commands
His Majesty's pinnace the Swan, as your Lordship may perceive

by Captain Bartlett's letters to us, whereof we send your Lord-

ship a copy here inclosed. When Bellings found that [the]

King's pinnace was like to take him, he tore some letters and
papers which he had with him. Those of the bark pretended at

first that they were not bound for Ireland and that they had no
Irish passengers aboard, as your Lordship may observe by
Captain Bartlett's letters and the inclosed examinations, which
falsehood of theirs, and Belling's tearing of his papers and letters,

and his offering to come into this kingdom at this time and to

forsake a good command in France, render him now as suspicious

to us as we know he is at this time a person dangerous to the State.

Captain Bartlett unadvisedly delivered him to the Yice-Adrairal
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to be conveyed to London. We beseech your Lordship that he
may be strictly examined, for doubtless he is not innocent in this

l)usiness, and that he be not suffered to escape, but at least kept

there, in regard a person of his knowledge and experience in the

wars may much advantage the rebels here and disadvantage us,

for there is little doubt but he would join with the rebels, as his

elder brother," who was married to the Lord Mountgarret's

daughter, hath done.

We are informed that Sir Philip Percivall, knight (a gentleman
who hath suffered very great loss in his estate by this rebellion)

is now at London. He is an honest and able man and well

understands the state of this kingdom. We beseech your Lord-

ship to extend your favour towards him as there may be occasion,

for we assure your Lordship he deserves favour and encourage-

ment.
Wm. Parsons. Jos. Borlase. Eic. Bolton, Cane.

Ormond Ossory. R. Dillon. Ant. Midensis.

Cha. Lambart. Ad. Loftus. Gerrard Lowther.

J. Temple. Cha. Coote. Tho. Rotherham.
Fr. Willoughby. S. Harcourt. Rob. Meredith.

Postscript.—Even now we understand that our very good Lord
the Lord Baron of Kerry is lately gotten to London, and con-

sidering he is a zealous Protestant and one that in these times

may be well trusted, we crave leave to recommend him to your
Lordship's favour.

Lords Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicester,

Lord Lieutenant.

1642, March 31.—When the rebels of the county of Wicklow
found themselves beaten from their quarters near this town by
our men, they advised to put guards into several old castles as

near this place as they could to hinder our markets and to cut

off such as we should send abroad upon any occasions, thereby
daily annoying us on that side, so as it became needful to think

of some way to drive them thence and gain ourselves more free-

dom, it being conceived that if they were once forced out of one
of those castles they would quickly abandon the rest, wherefore, on
Saturday the 26th of this month, Sir Simon Harcourt with a party

of horse marched towards the castle of Carigmaine (Carrickmines),

within six miles of this city, and taking observation of the place

and finding that there were then a number of rebels lodged there,

he sent hither for some more horse and some companies of foot

and for two pieces of battery he caused to be placed, and therewith

began to batter the castle. The rebels plaj-ed upon our men from
the castle with their shot, and it fortuned that Sir Simon
Harcourt was there shot in the body, and thereof died the next

day, whereby we have a great loss.

Our men, enraged at the loss of their commander, fell on with
exceeding great fierceness to the castle, and with admirable
courage adventuring upon all danger without the least fear,

• Richard Bellings, author of the History of the Confederation and War in

Ireland.
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with axes broke open the gate and entered it with their swords,

the rebels still continuing to shoot and slay of our men, even

after part of them had entered the castle, but in the end our men
took the castle, and were so highly provoked as they put all they

found therein to the sword, to the number of at least three

hundred persons, and blew up the castle with powder as a mark
of terror to the rebels and indignation on that place where a

person of that worth was lost.

He was a religious gentleman, very able and knowing in his

profession and upon all occasions since his coming amongst us

shewed most ready and forward affections and concurrence with
us towards suppressing these rebels and therein carried himself

always valiantly and resolutely. Yet this comfort we have in

that day's action, that as the rebels find thereby that their castles

are not able to guard them against His Majesty's power, so we
find even by that day's work, seconding our former observation

as well of our officers as of our common soldiers, that they are

bold and daring men full of courage and resolution. And
now considering that Sir Simon Harcourt hath left a wife

and children behind him, of whom regard ought to be had
in relation to his merits, we crave leave to recommend his wife

and children to His Majesty, that by His Majesty's gracious

favour that toM'n where he gave up his life for the honour and
service of His Majesty, and the rest of that rebel's* estate to

whom that town belonged, being worth between three and four

hundred pounds per annum when this rebellion began, may be

bestowed in perpetuity for the behoof of his wife and children, as a

mark of His Majesty's royal favour and bounty to them, which may
be an encouragement to other able and deserving men to come to

serve His Majesty in his wars here. In that day's service Serjeant-

Major Berry, a gallant gentleman, also was dangerously wounded
by a shot from the castle, but there is hope of his recovery.

It is advertised to us from Sir Henry Tichborne that he
marched lately from Drogheda with about eight hundred foot

and some horse to Ardee, eight miles from Drogheda northwards,

that he was near that place encountered by eleven hundred foot

and one hundred horse, that he defeated them, slew many of

their men, and amongst them a Lieutenant Colonel, as they

presume to call them, and four captains, and so took the town

;

that from thence he marched to Dundalk, eight miles farther;

that there were in the town, as was afterwards affirmed, about

twelve hundred of the rebels, and yet in fewer hours than the

rebels spent weeks in besieging him at Drogheda he forced them
thence, slew many of them, and amongst the rest one Ignatius

Plunkett, brother to the Lord of Louth and others of quality,

and so possessed himself of the town.
The officers and soldiers also, there as well as here, show very

great valour and forwardness, and certainly we must praise God
for that addition of miracles (for so it is) towards our preserva-

tion, for when we consider that the poor, sick and wounded men

* Theobald Walsh, of Carrickmines, co. Dublin.
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and no money to be given them to buy anything of comfort ; that

for want of clothes they are exposed to extreme cold and in such

nakedness that it is even a shame and dishonour to the State,

that they are forced in their marches many times to wade over

rivers and pass through extreme foul ways, and [in] many of those

ways, such as passing them without shoes, they receive such

hurts in their feet as very much disable them ; that by reason of

the unwholesomeness of their diet and the colds and hurts they

get for want of clothes and shoes they daily contract diseases,

there being in some companies thirty and in others more and in

some less, but in every company very many sick, who die daily

before our faces for want of means to relieve them, and of your

Lordship's regiment there are no less than two hundred men at

this time sick through want of money to buy wholesome meat
and to give them drink, so as by reason of death and sickness our

strength is very much weakened, and that the soldiers remaining

with us might from such high extremities take up apprehensions

of grief and great discouragement, we must attribute it only

to the goodness and mercy of God to His Majesty, to his

kingdom and to us his servants therein, that notwithstanding

all these means of disheartening them. He is graciously pleased

even miraculously, above our hopes and all men's expectations,

to stir up such courage and resolution in the poor men as they

continually show upon all occasions of service, and it is a most
lamentable thing that men of so great value should still continue

in that hard condition wherein they are for want of money,
wholesome victuals, clothes and shoes; and therefore, as often

heretofore, so now again, we must still sue to your Lordship that

those their necessities be with all possible speed supplied from
thence, even to prevent that uttermost peril which, we have
oftentimes written to your Lordship, did hang over this pestilent

conspiracy.

And as our want of those supplies for the soldier afflicts us

very much, so we are no less disanimated that more men arrive

not here, no one man having yet arrived out of Scotland, and in

Munster but Vavasher's [? Vavasour] regiment that we hear of,

and here in all this time but three thousand foot, three hundred
horse and four thousand firelocks, whereby the general service

is put to unspeakable prejudice.

First we are disabled to send forces into Connaught to relieve

the Lord President of that Province, for a long time strongly

besieged by Sir James Dillon, uncle to the Lord Viscount

Costelloe, and great numbers of other rebels, at His Majesty's

castle of Athlone, and less than three thousand foot and five

hundred horse cannot with safety march thither, which also must
be left there to regain by force from the rebels all the counties

under the government of the Lord President of that Province.

Secondly, we are disabled to relieve many of His Majesty's

good and faithful subjects, and divers of them persons of eminent
quality, who are straightly besieged in several castles, and have
a long time held out (with wonderful sufferings) against the
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cruelty and rage of the rebels, being robbed by the rebels of all

they had without their hoiases, and all their towns and out-houses

burned even to the very walls of their castles.

Thirdly, we are necessitated to forbear prosecuting effectually

the advantages which we sometimes gain against the rebels, and
which their want of arms and munition offereth to us, insomuch
as for want of being able to supply Sir Henry Tichborne with

such numbers of men as might enable him to leave a sufficient

strength to keep Drogheda, and have competent forces with him
to leave strong garrisons at Ardee and Dundalk, frontiers of

Ulster and places of mighty importance for the general service,

he must be forced to desert them, and retreat to Drogheda.
Lastly, we cannot send garrisons into other fit places in

Leinster, which must be the way to prosecute this war and bring

destruction to the light-footed rebels.

If we had sufficient numbers of men we would take order

that Sir Henry Tichborne should leave Drogheda, Ardee,

and Dundalk well guarded, and so march to the Newry in the

Province of Ulster, and regain from the rebels that piece also,

which were of great consequence to us, and leaving a sufficient

strength there he might dispose the rest of the forces, as we
also might do here and in other places of this Province, and the

Presidents likewise in both the Provinces of Munster and Con-
naught might do there in apt garrisons, which yet cannot be

done for want of men and means, and employ the rest as rolant

armies to pursue and hunt the rebels in all their holds, bogs,

woods, and other fastnesses, and so destroy them or at least

lessen the vast numbers of their multitudes before they can attain

their expected supplies of arms and munition from foreign parts,

for although by the blessing of God we have had the happiness

very often to beat them from their quarters at Tredagh (Drogheda)

and here, yet the work is not thereby done, in regard we have yet

had to do but with parties in some few counties where their num-
bers remain still very great and are but for the present gone further

from us with intent to return again to annoy us, they well

knowing that we cannot spare men to follow them for want
of sufficient numbers of men to leave behind to secure several

places of most importance to be kept, besides their very great

numbers in many other counties whom we have not yet seen

;

whereas if we had competent numbers of men and those supplies

with them of arms, munition, money, victuals, clothes and shoes

which might enable them to serve, we no way doubt by God's

assistance even this summer to give a good account of great

service to be done to the honour and advantage of His Majesty

and his kingdom of England.

But if those needful accessions of strength in bodies of men
and other supplies be so long kept from us as we shall be able

this summer to do but little before they have their supplies of

arms and munition, which (notwithstanding all the industry and
watchfulness used to prevent them) thej' will in time find means
to steal in, having so many harbours and creeks open to them,

we must the next winter unavoidably expect very fearful and
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dangerous consequences both to this kingdom and to the king-

dom of England.
And therefore as we now and often heretofore have in discharge

of our duties humbly represented the necessity of hastening
those supi^lies hither, so we do comfort ourselves with hopeful

expectation that so great and mighty a prince as the King our
master (who hath been so highly provoked by so unnatural
and ungrateful a people as these rebels, who aimed at no less

than to deprive him of his royal crown and sovereignty of this

kingdom and to endanger also his other crowns and kingdoms) , and
the High Com't of Parliament of England, out of a just indigna-

tion of the barbarous and bloody proceedings of the rebels against

so gracious a Majesty and their devilish plots against him
and all his dominions and faithful subjects for the rooting

out from amongst them God's truth and true religion and the

English nation, will so provide as that now while it is seasonable

and feasible we who have been hitherto able to do very little

more than to maintain a defensive war for preserving this place,

may be enabled to pursue powerfully and speedily the work of

subduing these rebels and rendering this kingdom to such and so

settled a peace as it may never hereafter be again in danger to be

interrupted, and though the charge be great in doing it thus

speedily, yet it must be much greater if the war be spun out to

a length of time, and the success much more doubtful and
dangerous than now if a winter pass over us before we have
gained well on the work ; whereas on the other side, if the war
be now vigorously and powerfully pursued on our part as the

success will be by that means more certain and less dangerous,

so the charge, though great, will be less than otherwise and will

the sooner return those honourable and comfortable fruits of

advantage, benefit, and safety to this kingdom and all other His
Majesty's dominions which we hope will accompany the con-

clusion of this war.

We conceive the provisions for furnishing the stores here with

the arms and munition mentioned in our letters of the 12th of

February are in the way hither ; and if they be not, we beseech

your Lordship they may be hastened away with all speed,

especially plentiful store of match, for- our match is almost

wholly spent, and if speedy supply come not, the want of it will

extremely distress and endanger us.

The difl5cultie8 mentioned in our late letters to your Lordship

of the 19th of March, expressed in the inclosed paper, which we
foresee will arise in the proceedings to be held in the attainting

of the rebels and settling their estates in the Crown are so great

and require so sad and advised consideration, as we esteem it

our duty to transmit them here inclosed for His Majesty's royal

consideration and excellent judgment. And considering that the

Parliament of England have with great wisdom interposed towards

the deliverance of this kingdom from the bloody hands of the

rebels, and that it is therefore necessary that we so order our

counsels in that great work as our proceedings may consist with

their purposes and resolutions for His Majesty and this kingdom,
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we also hold it needful to acquaint them with those difficulties,

and therefore we have now directed our letters to the Speaker

of the honourable Commons' House of Parliament there, with a

duplicate of the said inclosed paper, and we hope to be directed

from that side how to govern our proceeding in a matter of so

high concernment.
We lately received letters from the Earl of Castlehaven and

therewith letters directed to his Lordship from the Lord Viscount
Gormanstown, the Lord Netterville, and the Lord Baron of Slane,

a copy of both which letters, as also of our letters to the Earl
of Castlehaven in answer of his letters, we offer to your Lordship
here inclosed.

And although the power of His Majesty's army lately marching
in the county of Meath did drive away those Lords, and the rest

of the Lords and gentry of the Pale now in rebellion, from their

own habitations in the Pale into more remote parts, they not

daring to stand before His Majesty's forces, yet those three Lords,

who lurk in unknown parts, not daring as it seems to date their

letters anywhere, are so bold in their assumptions in those

letters as to style themselves the United Lords, which as it adds

to their former disloyal practices and actions, so it seems they
intend by that swelling overture to obtain some impression, with

those that do not know them, of more power than we conceive

they have ; but we no way doubt, if the supplies we daily expect

forth of England were come, that as we have already with a

handful of men made them to betake themselves to flight, so we
shall so deal with them as to suppress anj' their malicious

attempts against His Majesty's Government and good people, and
deliver over their success to all others as an examjjle to take

warning how they presume wantonly to rise in arms against his

sacred Majesty and disturb the peace of his kingdom.
Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ei. Bolton, Cane. Cha. Lambert.
Ad. Loftus. J. TemjDle.

Cha. Coote. Tho. Piotherham.

Fr. Willoughby. Rob. Meredith.

This bearer, Mr. Hamon, ensign to Sir Simon Harcourt's

foot company, was present at that action wherein Sir Simon
Harcourt was shot, and one of the first that adventured to enter

the castle, and therefore we recommend him to j^our Lordship's

favour. From him your Lordship may receive more full informa-
tion of the particulars of that day's service.

Lords Justices and Council to Wm. Lenxhall,
Speaker of the House of Commons.

1642, March 31.—As the difficulties and dangers wherewith
we have contended for preservation of this Crown and kingdom
for his sacred Majesty from the 23rd of October last, when this

detestable confederacy and rebellion first broke out, have been
many and great, so we have with the more strength and zeal and
industry endeavoured to encounter them by how much we saw
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the evils threatened seemed not to stand limited to this kingdom
only, to disquiet and ruin us and all His Majesty's good people

here in our estates and fortunes, as now they have done, but

further in the vast and treacherous purposes of the conspirators,

even to disturb the happy peace of that kingdom also.

And howsoever God hath been miraculously gracious to His
Majesty, to this his kingdom, and to us his servants in prospering

our endeavours, so as hitherto to give some limit to the execu-

tion of the extremely dangerous purposes of the rebels, whereby
they are as yet withheld from effecting their tyrannous and
bloody intendments in that fulness which they had plotted it,

yet the main work of defeating their designs and powers is yet

unwrought, nor can it be thoroughly effected without hastening

hither with all possible speed those supplies which by our several

former letters to the Lord Lieutenant of this kingdom, and now
again in part touched in our letters to his Lordship of this day's

date, we have humbly and with all possible earnestness besought.

And seeing the Parliament of England have with great wisdom
and piety interposed towards our deliverance from the bloody

hands of the rebels, and that it is in that respect necessary that

we so order our Council as our proceeding in that great work
may consist with their purposes and resolutions for his Majesty

and this his kingdom, we therefore (foreseeing great difiieulties

which must arise in the proceeding to be held in attainting of the

rebels and settling their estates in the Crown, and that therein

there are many particulars requisite to be duly and deliberately

weighed) have caused some of those difficulties to be reduced

to writing and do offer Ihem here inclosed to the view and con-

sideration of that honourable House, as we have also now by the

Lord Lieutenant humbly tendered them to the royal consideration

and excellent judgment of his sacred Majesty, to the end we may
from that side receive some light to guide us in our proceeding in

a matter of so high and weighty importance.

But we must affirm this truth to that honourable House, that

albeit these grounds are thus laid, as preparations to the effecting

of mighty advantage and perpetual safetj^ to both kingdoms, yet

arms and force being of necessity to lead in order to the subduing
of these rebels, who swarm in numerous bodies in all parts of this

poor kingdom, there will be no possibility to make use of these

preparations or to effect the peace and safety needful for these

kingdoms unless the supplies of men, money, arms, munition,

victuals, clothes and shoes, expressed in our several letters

to the Lord Lieutenant, be hastened away thither, and if it please

God that they may arrive so speedily as we may proceed against

the rebels in a sharp war this summer before the arms and
munition expected by them from foreign parts shall arrive (which

no watchfulness or industry can totally prevent but that they

may in time steal in, in some parts of this kingdom, having so

many havens and creeks open to them) then we hope by the

blessing of God upon our endeavours to give such an account

of this kingdom as his Majesty and all his faithful subjects in all

his kingdoms will in due time find the comfortable fruits thereof,
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in advantages of peace and perpetual safety against all foreign
invasion and intestine rebellion.

We have had a great loss in the death of Sir Simon Harcourt,
who was slain here by the rebels on the 27th of this month. His
death was instantly revenged on those that slew him, for every
man of them, to the number of three hundred at the least, were
then immediately put to the sword by the soldiers. He was
a religious, valiant, and expert gentleman, and the first that
brought us succours in our great distress, and upon all occasions
carried himself amongst us with forward affection to the service

and with great valour and resolution, whereupon we owe so much
to his memory as to recommend his wife and children to his

Majesty for a grant of that place*^' where he lost his life in his ser-

vice, as you may perceive by our letters now sent to the Lord
Lieutenant.

We lately received a letter from you in the behalf of certain

London merchants who have debts in this kingdom, as it seems
of great value; we acknowledge with all thankfulness the
tenderness and good inclination of that city shewed towards us
and our hard condition, and as we have already begun, so we
intend with all willingness to assist them in preventing their

loss, as much as we may within any rules of justice or convenient
helps of state.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

R. Bolton, Cane'. Cha. Lambert.
Ad. Loftus. J. Temple. Cha. Coote.

Tho. Rotherham. Fr. Willoughby.
Rob. Meredith.

LoEDS Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicester,
Lord Lieutenant.

1642, March 31.—As the losses of many thousands of par-

ticular persons, British and Protestants, by occasion of this

rebellion begets in all good men much pity and compassion, so

the calamities which have thereby fallen upon the kingdom in

general, and therein upon public societies, and amongst them
upon the College near this city, one of the greatest ornaments of

this kingdom, we cannot but take to heart with much disquiet of

mind. Wherefore we crave leave to offer to your Lordship's
consideration the inclosed petition of the Fellows and Scholars
of that College presented at this Board, and do earnestly beseech
your Lordship that in prevention of the dissolution of so royal a

foundation, whence so many persons eminent in learning and
piety have issued, your Lordship would so provide as treasure

may be sent thence, whereby we may be enabled to pay them
their annual pension of four hundred pounds per annum, now
due for a year ending at Easter next, and so for the future,

seeing no revenue can yet be got in here for his Majesty to pay
that or any other debt of his Majesty's, and no rents due to that

* Carriokuiinea Caetle. co. Dublin.
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society by their tenants can yet be had, but all their lands

remain in the hands of the rebels, so as unless that pension be

paid them, that society will be forced to dissolve, which would be

so great a prejudice to this kingdom as we wish and hope
by your Lordship's noble favour it may be prevented.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. Cha. Lambert. Ad. Loftus.

J. Temple. Tho. Rotherham. Fr. Willoughby.

Rob. Meredith.

LoEDs Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicester,

Lord Lieutenant.

1642, April 2.—We send you here inclosed a petition exhibited

at this Board by Sir Francis Willoughby, knt., sueing for the

oiBce of Sergeant-Major-General of the Army.
The place stands granted to Sir William St. Leger, knt., Lord

President of the Province of Munster, on whom we no way
intend or desire to put any prejudice, but considering in this

active war it is conceived to be of absolute necessity that there

be a Sergeant-Major-General constantly to attend the army,
which duty may be thought not compatible with the other duties

now required from the Lord President of Munster in the govern-

ment of that Province, a charge he now worthily holds, and for

that we hold Sir Francis Willoughby a person very fit and able

for that charge, he having been formerly entrusted in the same
quality, first in the year 1627 by the late Duke of Buckingham,
and secondly by the Earl of Lindsey in the year 1628, we
therefore do recommend his suit in this particular to your Lord-

ship, yet so as the said Lord President may be otherwise

recompensed for his interest, lest the transferring of that place to

another, being now his, should reflect in any degree on the Lord
President in point of reputation or profit, which \\e no way intend.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Cha. Lambert. Ad. Loftus. J. Temple.
Tho. Rotherham. Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicester,

Lord Lieutenant.

1642, April 4.—In the beginning of this rebellion we found
it of absolute necessity for the preservation (as much as we
could) of his Majesty's subjects in the north parts of this

kingdom to issue several Commissions to several counties in

those northern parts to sundry principal persons of the British

nation to raise what forces they could of British, to dispose and
distribute them into companies, to appoint commanders and
officers over them, and with them to pursue and resist the rebels,

by virtue of which Commission the Commissioners entrusted

for the county of Antrim (within which county the castle of

Carrickfergus stands) raised one thousand five hundred foot,

and five troops of horse consisting of three score each troop ; they
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appointed Captain Arthur Chichester*^' and Sir Arthur Tiringham
colonels of two regiments of foot, intending to raise those fifteen

hundred foot to two thousand, and Arthur Hill, esquire, Colonel
of the said regiment of horse, and appointed also captains and
other officers to the said several regiments of horse and foot,

which colonels, captains, officers and soldiers underwent very
great charge in raising those men, and took exceeding great
pains and labour as well in continual night watches, as other-
wise in wet and cold all this winter for preservation of that town
of Carrickfergus, his Majesty's Castle therein, and his Majesty's
good subjects, as well in that town as in the town of

Belfast, the house of Lisnegarvy,! and the territory of Malone
and several other places there, had many fights with the
rebels, slew many of them, and at their own charges (by
sending into Scotland and otherwise) provided arms for aiming
two thousand foot and five hundred horse, conceiving that after

all their care, pains and charge in defence of those parts, even
to the consumption of the remnant of their estates left

undestroyed by the rebels, they should not only receive pay for

the time past, which yet they have not had, but also for the
future enjoy the fi-uits of their labours and services in those com-
mands, till (by the blessing of God an end being put to these
rebelhons) they might return to their former estates and
fortunes.

And for as much as not only the commanders but the common
soldiers are British and Protestants, and most of them persons
that have been robbed and spoiled of their estates and fortunes
to very great values by the rebels, and for that by their charge,
faithfulness and industry, that important town of Carrickfergus
hath been hitherto preserved which otherwise must have fallen

into the hands of the rebels, which, if it had so happened, would
much lengthen the war in that part of the kingdom and increase
the charge of England therein, and would have left us no port to

friend in the province of Ulster, excepting Derry ; and for that, as
it is agreeable with justice that the said fifteen hundred men, and
the said three hundred horse with their commander, should be
paid for the time past wherein they have so successfully

served against the rebels and made good that place

;

so we, under favour, conceive it is agreeable with his

Majesty's honour to recompense those their endeavours in such
sort as may be an encouragement unto them and others to
travail in the public services of the King and kingdom. And in
regard the said gentlemen would suffer very great prejudice in

their estates, besides, that it may reflect highly upon them in

their reputations, if they should not be continued in their

employments, we therefore do in their behalf beseech your
Lordship that money be sent to Carrickfergus to pay the said

fifteen hundred foot and three hundred horse for the time past, and
considering that, as we understand, five hundred of the men they

* Afterwards 1st, Earl of Donegal,

t Now Lisbum, co. Antrim.
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have raised may be so listed into those two regiments commanded
by the Lord Conway and Sir John Clotworthy by their own
consents as they may be so provided for, we beseech your Lord-
ship that the other thousand foot now armed at the charge
of Captain Arthur Chichester may still continue in paj% and be
commanded by him as Colonel of that regiment, that also the

said three hundred horse which could not have been hitherto

raised there but by the means of the said Arthur Hill (and are

now armed solely at his charge) may still continue in pay and be
be commanded by him as Colonel of that regiment. That
Lieutenant Colonel Blunt and Sergeant Major Mathew (who
have hitherto commanded in those regiments and merited very
well in the services there) may continue their employments.
And we are well assured that the service which will be rendered
by them for the advantage of his Majesty, considering the
knowledge they have of the country and all the ways and
falseness of the rebels, will well recompense the charge of keep-
ing them in pay.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

La. Dublin. Eoscomon. Ad. Loftus.

J. Temple. Tho. Rotherham.
Fr. Willoughby. Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicester,

Lord-Lieutenant.

1642, April 4.—The present extremities of the town of Coleraine,

represented to us by the Mayor and Aldermen by their letters of

the 14th of January, which (by reason of contrary winds) came
not to our hands till the 18th of March, we hold needful to be
made known to your Lordship, seeing we are not of ourselves

able to relieve them, otherwise than by sending them ten barrels

of powder and one hundred and fifty barrels of herrings, which
we now send them in present, in hope they may yet hold out
until they be relieved from thence with money, arms, munition,
victuals, clothes and shoes.

In the beginning of this detestable rebellion we foresaw that

the danger would be great in the province of Ulster, and, there-

fore, on the 27th of October we hastened away commissions by
sea to those parts, authorising some principal persons in several

counties to raise forces of horse and foot of the British nation,

to distribute them into companies, to appoint officers to command
them, and with those forces to resist and pursue the rebels.

By virtue of that commission some forces were raised at Coleraine

to the number of six foot companies, each consisting of one
hundred men, whom we have no means to pay, arm or victual.

Their agent. Griffin Haward, now repairs thither, by whom
we send you here inclosed a copy of their said letters, hoping by
your Lordship's furtherance to the Parliament that place of con-

sequence may receive speedy relief, whereby they and the parts
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adjoining may be delivered from the dangers unto which they

must otherwise fall.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

La. Dublin. Roscomon. Cha. Lambert.
Ad. Loftua. J. Temple. Tho. Rotherham.

Fr. Willoughby.

Lords Justices and Coukcil to the Earl of Leicester,

Lord Lieutenant.

1642, April 4.— [A letter similar in terms to the foregoing

relative to the condition of Londonderry, stating that three

hundred barrels of herrings and fourteen of powder have been

sent, whereof forty barrels of herrings and two of powder were

for the Castles of Limavady and Ballycastle, and two barrels of

powder for the Lord Bishop of Raphoe.]

Lords Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicester,

Lord Lieutenant.

1642, April 4.—We send you here inclosed two petitions

exhibited at this Board, one in the name of Dudley Phillips,

esquire, Thomas Phillips, gentleman, Peter Gale and others,

shewing the distressed condition of about one thousand men,
women and children, yet preserved from the bloody hands of the

rebels in two castles between Derry and Coleraine, of which

thousand persons they allege there are about three hundred
fighting men who have cut off about one hundred of the rebels

with the loss of twenty of their own men, and humbly suing that

the said Dudley Phillips and Thomas Phillips may command
them, and dispose of the arms that shall be sent for the defence

of those two castles, and that fitting salves and ointments may
be sent them for their wounded men ; the other in the name of

the said Dudley Phillips, shewing that he hath hitherto main-

tained the said three hundred men at his own charge, whereby
he hath hitherto preserved those places, that the rebels having

wasted and taken away his estate, he is no longer able to main-

tain himself or those men, that he is distressed for want of arms
and munition, that if he were supplied he could sally out on the

rebels to annoy them and relieve his Majesty's good subjects in

the said castles, that he hath gotten one troop of horse in

readiness consisting (as his agent informs us) of three score, and
he is a suitor for arms, munition and money for them and the

said three hundred foot. We are now sending him two barrels

of powder, forty barrels of herrings and twelve barrels of beef,

hoping that place may hold out until from Derry, when it shall

be plentifully fui-nished, they may be further supplied.

And considering the present condition of so many of his

Majesty's good subjects at this time preserved in the said castles

and the security that may be rendered unto them in seasonable

relieving the said castle, we recommend their said petitions to
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your Lordship with this, that the said Dudley and Thomas
Phillips are the sons of Sir Thomas Phillips, knt., deceased, a

valiant, well-deserving commander of the Crown in all the former

troublesome times of rebellion in this kingdom, and co-operated

industriously towards suppressing of those rebels, as also in the

services of the late Queen Elizabeth of happy memory in the

kingdom of France ; that the estates left to the said Dudley and
Thomas by their said father, are now waste and destroyed by
the rebels, so as they have no means left them to subsist by.

And if it may stand with your Lordship's pleasure, as well in

relation to their father's merits in the services of the Crown as

in regard to themselves who are worthy of it, to confer those

commands upon them, to have continuance during your Lord-
ship's pleasure, we conceive it would be an act of nobleness in

your Lordship and very well placed.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

La. Dublin. Roscomon. Cha. Lambert. Ad. Loftus.

J. Temple. Tho. Rotherham. Fr. Willoughby.

Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicester,

Lord Lieutenant.

1642, April 4.—The inclosed letters shewing some part of the

distressed condition wherein the British of the north part of

the Province of Ulster do stand, though dated the eighth of

January, yet came not to our hands by reason of tempestuous
weather and contrary winds until the 18th of March. Upon
receipt of these letters we took the same into consideration

at this Board, and cannot but lament our disability to render
them help, saving one hundred and fifty barrels of herrings, fifty

loarrels of beef, and fifteen barrels of powder in present until

they be supplied from thence to Derry with money, arms, muni-
tion, victuals, clothes and shoes.

Upon the first notice given us that his Majesty had given
commission to Sir William Stewart, Sir Ralph Gore, Sir Robert
Stewart, Sir William Cole and others for raising six thousand
foot and six hundred horse, we did by our letters to your
Lordship dated the 28th of December signify that they would
want arms, money and victuals, and therefore humbly advised
that there might be forthwith sent to Carrickfergus and Derry
arms suflScient for those numbers, besides a further supply of

arms for those places, as fast as might be for the magazines in

that Province, and that money and victuals might be also sent

them there, signifying likewise that they must otherwise be
suddenly distressed, which also by other letters we since minded
your Lordship of.

And now that their extremities increase, and that if they be
not speedily relieved, high and dangerous inconveniences must
unavoidably follow, and that we are not able to relieve them,
saving only with the said fifteen barrels of powder and other
provisions, which we are now sending to them for the present,
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in hope they may be able to hold out until relief of money, arms,

munition, victuals, clothes and shoes, be sent for them from

thence to Derry, we have thought fit to accompany these

bearers, Edward Tarleton and John Kairnes, their agents, with

these our letters to your Lordship, wherein we send your

Lordship a copy of their letters to us, and do hope by your

Lordship's intercession to the Parliament such a course may be

taken for their relief, they having hitherto kept together the men
they have raised and to their power resisted the rebels, and

have yet had no pay, nor are we able to give them any, nor to

arm nor victual them, as may preserve that considerable part of

the kingdom and his Majesty's good and faithful subjects

therein.

John Kairnes, one who hath lost much in his estate by this

rebellion, was authorized by the Commissioners entrusted by

this Board for some counties in Ulster, to raise forty horse,

which he did at his own charge, and therewith served in the

counties of Tyrone and Donegal, as we are informed, since the

rebellion began, but neither he nor any of those horsemen have

as yet had any pay, wherefore we recommend him to your

Lordship to be paid for the time past, and continue in pay as

your Lordship shall think fit, and that they may have some
better arms sent them from thence than pikes and pistols,

which they have hitherto served with.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Roscomon. Cha. Lambert. Ad. Loftus.

J. Temple. Fr. Willoughby. R. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to the Mayor of Pembroke.

1642, April 12.—After our hearty commendations, we are

informed that Colonel Sealing (Belling), Captain Darcie, and other

Irishmen that wei-e coming from France hither were taken at sea,

and remain prisoners with you. Those men, especially Bealing

and Darcie, are persons who, in these times, may prove very

dangerous instruments in this kingdom, if they should get hither.

And therefore as we commend your care and diligence in keeping

them hitherto, so we pray you to continue them still safely in

prison until the Parliament there shall give order for sending them

to London, which we are assured those men will endeavour to

avoid, if they can find any means to escape, which we hope by

your continued care will be prevented.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Roscommon. Cha. Lambert. Ad. Loftus.

Gerrard Lowther. J. Temple.

Fr. Willoughby. R. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicester,

Lord-Lieutenant.

1642, April 23.—We have lately received letters from our very

good lord the Earl of Clanriekarde and St. Albans, Lieutenant-
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Governor of the town and county of Galway, whereby and by
other advertisements brought unto ue, we find that that town is

revolted from its due obedience to his Majesty's authority, and
that the townsmen have joined in an oath of confederacy, as the

rebels in other parts have done. All we are yet able to do

here towards reducing them to obedience is to send provisions

of munition and victuals to his Majesty's fort there, which
we have now done by sea in the ship called the Employment,
commanded by Captain Ashley, which ship came hither at

the same time that we heard of the revolt of the town,

and is now in her way thither, and which we could not do
sooner for want of shipping and the provisions brought us by
that ship.

AVe have intelligence that a ship laden with arms for two
thousand men and store of munition arrived lately out of France
at Galway, which if it be true (as we doubt it is) will much
advantage and encourage the rebels there and in other parts, and
will immediately add to the long continued distress of the Lord
President of Connaught, who for a long time hath been so

straightly besieged in the Castle of Athlone as we cannot hear
from him nor he from us, and as we formerly made known to your
Lordship less than three thousand foot and five hundred horse

cannot march with any safety from hence to his relief, and when
such forces shall be sent thither thej' must still continue in that

Province to suppress the rebels there, which moved us heretofore

with much earnestness to beseech j-our Lordship that more men,
arms, munition, money, victuals, clothes and shoes might be
sent away hither with all speed as well for further strengthening
us here as for enabling us to send such forces for his relief, for

from hence they must be sent, and so many we cannot spare

hence with safety to these parts until more forces shall arrive

thence, and as formerly it was necessary, so now much more
since Galway is revolted. Wherefore we do again beseech your
Lordship to hasten the coming of more forces to us, with the
proportion of arms and munition we formerly desired, and above
all plentiful store of match, which we begin to want, and if we
be not speedily supplied thereof we shall be put to very great
extremity by the want of it.

By the inclosed your Lordship will find the defection of the
city of Waterford and how the English were abused there, and
we have advertisement from Munster that all the Province is in

great distress, and in danger to be lost for want of succours from
thence, the thousand foot and two troops of horse arrived lately

there out of England being far short of what is sufficient to

render safety to that Province. And therefore we beseech your
Lordship that three thousand foot more, and some more horse,

and the money, arms and munition which we mentioned to your
Lordship in several former letters to be sent thither may be
hastened thither with all speed, for if that Province be lost,

wherein are so many good harbours and places of strength, it

will exceedingly endanger the whole kingdom ; also some pieces
of battery and field pieces must likewise of necessity be sent

27893 H
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thither, together with gunners and other officers and money and
needful provisions for the train of artillery, or otherwise the

service will suffer.

The Earl of Barrymore hath been tempted with promises and
threatened with menaces to join with the rebels in Munster, but

he still stands still in his loyalty to his Majesty, which renders

him worthy of favour and encouragement. And therefore we do
recommend him to your Lordship's favour for the command of a

regiment of foot, either part of the said three thousand foot to be

yet sent into that Province or to be framed of those men which are

already raised and to be raised there in several companies, but

not yet parts of any regiment, who in such case must have arms
sent them out of England, which as it may much encourage him
so it will be a good addition of strength to that town The Earl

of Cork hath a long time at his own charge maintained two
troops of horse under the command of his sons, the Lord Viscount

Kinalmeaky and the Lord Broghill, and four companies of

foot. And seeing he hath out of his own purse so long kept them
together and armed them, and that they have done and still do
good service in those parts against the rebels, we do recommend
them to your Lordship to be put into his Majesty's entertain-

ment, to which end, in respect of the necessity of their service in

those parts, we have directed them to be kept together in hope of

your Lordship's direction for putting them on paj'.

We hear of the arrival of two thousand five hundred Scots,

arrived at Carrickfei"gus, but we have no advertisement how far

they or the Lord Conway's or Sir John Clotworthy's regiments

are to be governed by any direction from us, which we would
ladly understand, that we may not do anything which may

stand cross to the resolutions on that side. We gather that by
occasion of some unseasonable jealousies happening between the

Lord Viscount Ards and the Lord Viscount Claneboy, the forces

they have in those parts, for want of unity amongst themselves,

performed not that service which might be done there.

We have lately received intelligence from Sir John Gilfard,

knt., of verj' great disloyalty and falsehood in some of his

Majesty's subjects lately in France, namely Colonel Belling and
Colonel CuUen, as your Lordship may perceive by the inclosed

extract of Sir John Gilfard's letters to us.

God still miraculously blesses us with success against these

rebels, as your Lordship may find hj the inclosed, but now such

is our want of money, victuals, clothes and shoes for the

soldier as presses upon us unavoidably those high and great

extremities we hitherto feared, and now they are come to pass,

as our soldiers are no longer able to march abroad until those

supplies arrive out of England, which will not only occasion

famine and pestilence amongst us, but will give the rebels such

new hopes and encouragement (from which we have hitherto

driven them) as we fear will suddenlj' bring us back into those

dangers from which we had hope by God's blessing upon our

endeavours hitherto to be delivered. And therefore we must
still renew our importunity for the further supplies of

o
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men, money, victuals, arms, munition, clothes, stockings and

shoes which we formerly so often and so earnestly besought, and

that with all speed, that this season be not lost, for those great

works which are to be done this summer towards overcoming

this rebellion cannot be done without speedy and powerful

succours, and if this season be lost, as it must be if the service

be not instantly undertaken, the next winter will prove more
dangerous to both kingdoms than can in present be imagined,

which we for our parts can do no more than frequently advertise

thither as formerly and now, and pray to God to prevent.

We formerly sent your Lordship a docket of sundry provisions

to l)e sent to his Majesty's stoi-es here, and now we send an

additional note of more provisions, which are as necessary as the

former, and we entreat your Lordship that both may be sent ns

with all speed.

According to your Lordship's letters of the first of April and

the Order of Parliament, we have now sent you copies of all the

examinations and confessions of McMahon and Reade as also of

the Lord Maguire, and as many other examinations as upon the

sudden we could get ready. Sundry other examinations there

are, which are so many and so voluminous as would require very

much time to transcribe them all, but some of the most material

of them we shall prepare and [send] you after these as soon as

conveniently we may. And if the Parliament or your Lordship
shall adjudge it necessary, we shall, upon notice thereof from
your Lordship, cause the rest also to be transcribed and sent

you, but it will take up much time. Touching the sending

thither the Lord Maguire, MacMahon and Reade, according to

the Order of Parliament, it shall be done as soon as we can find

conveniency to send them by an express messenger, whom we
must entrust to take charge of them ; and for the more security,

of their safe conveyance thither after their arrival at Chester,

we conceive it is necessary that an Order of Parliament be

hastened to be at Chester against their arrival there, for the safe

conveyance of them to London in such sort as the Parliament or

your Lordship shall think fit.

We beseech your Lordship that six skilful chyrurgions be sent

us as speedily as may be, there being great want of them and
many men perishing thereby. Divers of the horse troops here are

much weakened by reason that many of the horses have been lost

in semce, wherefore we offer it to your Lordship's consideration,

that there be allowance to the Captains of those horse to

make full their troops. We send your Lordship here inclosed a

copy of the list of the train of Artillery, as it was settled by the
late Lord Deputy and Council for the late new army, and a copy
of that now necessarily settled by us until your Lordship's
arrival, which we ofi'er to your Lordship's consideration.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. Roscomon. Cha. Lambert.
Ro. Digby. Ad. Loftus. L Temple.
Fr. Willoughby. Ja. Ware. 6. Wentworth.

Rob. Meredith.
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iPostscript."]—We send to your Lordship here inclosed a copy

of the Lord Mountgarret's letters directed to the Earl of Ormond,
and of a Declaration of the Lords, gentlemen, and others, of the

Provinces of Leinster and Munster, and of the general grievances

of the Peers and gentry of this kingdom, sent with the said letters,

which together with the said letters we received from the

Earl of Ormond.
\Vm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Here follows the list of the Train of Artillery referred to in

above letter.

Lords Justices and Counoil to the King.

1642, April 23.—By your Majesty's most gracious letters of the

13th of this month and a copy of your Majesty's message sent

lately to your Parliament in your kingdom of England, both which

came to the hands of us your Justices on the 18th of this month,

we observe that your Majesty out of a just sense of the great

miseries and afflictions of your distressed subjects in this

your kingdom of Ireland, occasioned by the inhuman cruelty of

the rebels here, and out of your tender and gracious care of your

good subjects on this side, hath firmly resolved (by the assistance

of Almighty God) with all possible speed to make a journey hither

in your own royal person, for the full and final suppression of

this rebellion. Those letters and message we, your Majesty's

Justices, then immediately communicated with the Council, as we
always do all matters of importance concerning your Majesty's

services, and caused the coiij sent us of your message to your

Parliament in England to be printed here, so to make known here

your Majesty's gracious purposes as you commanded us.

And we all jointly do humbly beseech your Majesty to give us

leave to cast ourselves at your Majesty's feet and with the duty

and loyalty of faithful subjects most humbly and thankfully to

acknowledge to your sacred Majesty as well your continued grace

and goodness upon all occasions expressed to this your kingdom,

and all your subjects therein, and amongst them even those

wretched rebels themselves, heretofore when they stood in the

conditions of subjects, though they want the gratitude to be

sensible of it, as particularly this high addition of your Majesty's

gracious favour to us in not sparing the pains or hazard even of

your own Royal person for the suppressing of this hideous

rebellion and punishment of these ungrateful and treacherous

rebels, who are thus unnaturally risen in arms against your

Majesty, [and have] expressed such unparalleled hatred and
detestation against your government and nation, spilt unpro-

voked the blood of so many thousands of your faithful and
innocent subjects, destroyed the estates of all the British and
Pi'otestants in the kingdom, and, which is above all, as appears

by several examinations and many other concurring circum-

stances here, notwithstanding all their false and feigned

pretences to disguise their wicked and traitorous purposes,

aimed finally at no less (which we tremble to write, and cannot

think without horror and astonishment at their impiety) than
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even to deprive you of your Royal Crown and dignity, and to

place over them some of themselves or some foreign prince,

and so altogether to shake off the English Government.
Wherefore we cannot but rejoice in the midst of our present

calamities to hear your Majesty's princely purpose to take just

vengeance on them for vindicating your honour, revenging the

blood and destruction of so many of your faithful subjects, and
securing the future safety of your Crowns and kingdoms.
And as we do thus joyfully apprehend the happiness we are to

enjoy by those your Majesty's royal purposes, so we hold it

agreeable with the duty of us your loyal subjects and faithful

servants, whom you have advanced to the honour to serve you
as Councillors to you in this your kingdom, humbly to represent

to your Majesty upon this occasion the present state of your
affairs here and the condition wherein this kingdom stands,

which we have done by our letters now sent to Mr. Secretary

Nicholas to be made known to your Majesty, that so your
Majesty's understanding them may on that side provide for

supplying our defects here, and rendering safety to your own
Royal person against these bloody rebels as your Majesty in

your excellent judgment shall think fit, whereby you may to the

comfort of your good subjects, and terror of your enemies,

appear in this kingdom in that majesty which is suitable to the

greatness and wisdom of so mighty a King as God hath appointed

you, whom we pray God to bless and prosper with length of

days and a happy and blessed government over this and all

other your kingdoms and dominions, to the glory of God, the

honour of your Majesty, and the joy and comfort of all your
subjects, and amongst them of us.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. Roscomon.
Cha. Lambert. Ro. Digby.

Ad. Loftus. I. Temple. Th. Rotherham.
Fr. Willoughby. J. Ware.
G. Wentworth. Rob. Meredith.

LoBDB Justices and Council to Sir Edward Nicholas,
Principal Secretary of State.

1642, April 23.—On the 18th we, the Justices, received his

Majesty's gracious letters of the 13th of this month, a copy of his

Majesty's message sent lately to his Parliament in his kingdom
of England, and your letters of the 13th of April, whereby we
observe his Majesty's pious and gracious resolution to adventure
his Royal person in this kingdom for suppressing the cruel rebellion

here. Those letters and message we, the Justices, then immediately
communicated with the Council, aa we always do in all matters of

importance concerning his Majesty's services, and we have all

jointly by our letters now sent to his sacred Majesty returned to

him that thankfulness which is due from us upon so great an
occasion.

And as we take great comfort in the happiness we apprehend to

be derived to us by that his Majesty's gracious purpose, so we
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hold it our duties by you humbly to represent to his Majesty upon
this occasion the present state of his affairs here and the con-

dition wherein this kingdom now stands, that so his Majesty may
on that side provide for supplying the present defects of this

place and the kingdom and rendering safety to his own Royal
person against these bloody rebels as in his excellent judgment
he shall think fit, whereby he may (to the comfort of his good
subjects and terror to his enemies) appear in this kingdom like

himself, and with that princely accommodation and strength

which is suitable to the greatness and wisdom of so mighty
a King.

First, we gather by your letters that it is conceived there that

as soon as his Majesty shall appear in person in this kingdom
divers great men here, who have all this while sat still, will

declare themselves and appear heartily for him against the rebels

which they durst not do heretofore ; and therefore to clear that

point, wherein we conceive there may be mistake, we must
signify to you that we know no great men here but such as have
either already declared themselves in open rebellion or have
openly declared themselves for his Majesty and foreborne to join

with the rebels in their councils or actions ; and as from the

former we find the height of their malice and the uttermost

endeavour of all the power and strength they can make to do us

and all his Majesty's good subjects all the harm and mischief

they are possibly able, so from the latter we have already all the

help that they can possibly give us, wherein is considerable that

they have little or no English left, and the Irish tenants they

have, being Papists, are either openly or underhand joined with

the rebels, and will not be commanded by them for the King nor

fit to be trusted by us, as the weakness of his Majesty's army
now stands.

Secondly, this rebellion hath now overspread itself throughout

all parts of the kingdom notwithstanding all our endeavour to

prevent the growth thereof, and notwithstanding all the power
and strength of all those great men in the kingdom who are not

joined with the rebels, but have declared themselves for his

Majesty and have contributed all their strength with us against

the rebels ; and the rebellion becoming so universal hath so

multiplied the rebels as they are become very numerous in all

parts of the kingdom, whereby, and by our want of sufficient

numbers of men to disperse abroad in all the several parts of the

kingdom to encounter them, they are generally masters of the

field.

Thirdly, all the force and strength of his Majesty's army to

encounter those mighty and far-spread numbers of theirs is only

about nine thousand foot and twelve hundred horse and three

hundred dragoons in list, besides those small forces which are in

Munster, and those in Ulster, and some very few in Connaught,

and by occasion of our want of money to i^ay them, whereby they

might buy themselves wholesome food, for want whereof they

have contracted many diseases amongst them, whereof very many
die daily, and many others still languish, and partly through the
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hardness of this last winter most of them wanting clothes and
shoes, which exposed them in night watches and marches to

nakedness and cold, whereof also many have died and very many
grow sick daily, and partly through want of medicaments for sick

and womided men, which are not here to be had in that plenty

as is necessary, nor have we money to buy them here or

elsewhere, nor a sufficient number of skilful chj'rurgions to

minister help to their infirmities, all those companies listed are

so weakened as they are not in truth of fighting men to be

accounted above six thousand men.

Fourthly, those forces are upon advised consideration disjjosed

into several apt garrisons, as at Dublin, Drogheda, Dundalk,

Athy, Catherlagh and Naas, being of no more strength than what
is necessary to guard those places which were a great loss to us

to lose, and to annoy and distress the rebels near about those

places, and if our numbers of men were more it were very

necessary to have several other garrisons in several other tit

places in Leinster.

Fifthly, as the case now stands with us, considering those

garrisons in places of necessity not to be deserted, we are not

able without deserting those places to draw together into the

field in one body above two thousand men, and those not fully

armed, nor have we arms to arm them fully, which is a strength

far below the greatness of His Majesty and utterly unsafe for

him to appear in the head of them against such numerous rebels

as they are to encounter.

Sixthly, to pay all those in list here and in the other three

provinces, and to answer all other charges incident to this war,

which are very many, we have received out of Scotland since the

23rd of October when this rebellion began, but thii'ty-seven

thousand pounds which hath not paid the sixth part of the

charge grown due in that time, but we have been miserably

distressed and the soldiers disappointed and reduced to high and
unexpressable extremities, not only here where they had a little

money, as we had it to give them, but in the remote parts much
more than here, in i-egard there they had not a penny since

these troubles began, except one thousand pounds sent to

Knockfergus, tliough they and the others here underwent and
still undergo many hazards and dangers and gi-eat extremities

against the rebels, whilst they still endure at home the extremity

and misery of nakedness, cold, hunger and thirst, for want of

pay, clothes and victuals, whence do arise many necessitated dis-

orders in the soldier, to the oppression of the good subject in this

town, who had besides been dispoiled by the rebels, and those

disorders we behold with grief, whilst for want of money to pay
the soldiers we cannot so severely as were necessary punish liis

disorder or relieve those he oppresseth, and under these afflictions

and disturbance of mind we still suffer, and must continually

suffer, until by the arrival of more men and plentiful store of

treasure, victuals, arms and clothes forth of England we may be

put into a better and more happy condition.
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Seventhly, if those two thousand men should be drawn into

the field into a body to march, our stores will not extend to victual

them for above a month, nor are we able to send those victuals

along with the army for want of horses and carriages, nor is there

any plentiful store of victual in the country but such, and that

not much, as must be gained by fighting for it.

Eighthly, besides that defect of strength and those great and
crying wants of the army we consider the extreme want of

accommodations here in these miserable times to give even
necessary entertainment to His Majesty and his retinue and
attendants, and their servants, all places near this city and
for many miles into the country having been so wasted, partly by
the rebels' forces and partly by the King's forces taking vengeance
on the inhabitants for adhering to the rebels, as the mean pro-

visions that are left are found far short of competency for this

state and the now very poor inhabitants of this city, and conse-

quently much unworthy and unfit for His Majesty's table, and no
way sufficient for that retinue and attendants, and their servants,

which are necessary to attend his person ; besides the provisions

for his horses, and for the horses of his retinue, as also the

provisions for firing are no less scarce than the rest.

Ninthly, for all those provisions out of England, if they were
at hand there and ready to be sent to us, we have no money to

buy them. His Majesty's certain and casual revenues here being

in a manner wholly taken away by this rebellion, so as there

is no money to be had here to answer any charge but what arrives

forth of England.
These wants and many others will be found so great here in His

Majesty's army and in his Court as we may not forbear in dis-

charge of our duties humbly to represent them to His Majesty,

that by his great wisdom a course may be taken to supply all

these defects and apply remedies to every particular, whereby he
may appear here in that majesty which is agreeable to his

greatness, and with that power that may render safety to his own
person, and comfort and contentment to his good and faithful

subjects, and may beget terror and astonishment in his enemies.

We send you here inclosed a relation of our late good success

against the rebels, whereby, as by all the conflicts we have had
with them, we find (in the midst of our extremities and wants)

matter of comfort and contentment in the joyful contemplation

of God's mercy and favour to us, for He still fights for us, even
miraculously against these wicked rebels, or otherwise they had
swallowed us up ere this time.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. Eoscomon. Cha. Lambart.
R. Digby. Ad. Loftus. J. Temple.
Fr. Willoughby. Ja. Ware. G. Wentworth.
Eob. Meredith.

Postscript.—Of the nine thousand foot mentioned in these our

letters, whereof our army consists in list, we have no more out of

England than three thousand four hundred foot, the rest having

been (with much difficulty) raised here upon extreme necessity.
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Lords Justices and Council to Nicholas Loftus.

1642, April 25.—After our hearty commendations the want of

medicaments here for sick and wounded soldiers is so lamentable

as many die daily here under the hands of physicians and chyrur-

gions by occasion of that want. And we wanting money here to

put into the hands of the apothecaries and chyrurgions for pro-

viding those medicaments, required them to present to this Board

notes of the particulars requisite to be provided in England,

which notes we send you here inclosed, requiring you to move the

Parliament most earnestly that there be three hundred and fifty

pounds advanced there, viz., one hundred and twenty pounds to

Francis Clay, druggist and merchant, at the sign of the Bear and

Mortar in Lombard-street, to buy and send hither the inclosed

particulars for chyrurgions, and two hundred and thirty pounds to

Anthony Tyther," druggist, at the lower end of Cheapside, as you

go to Bucklersbury, to buy and send hither the inclosed particulars

for the apothecaries, wherein considering the extreme necessities

requiring speed therein we require you to use all speed and dili-

gence, and that you speak with the druggists that if those sums
exceed the quantities sent for they will employ the residue on like

drugs and medicaments so far as the money extends.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Roscomon. Cha. Lambart. Eo. Digby.

Ad. Loftus. Gerrard Lowther. J. Temple.

Tho. Botherham. Fr. Willoughby. J. Ware.

G. Wentworth. Bob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicester,

Lord Lieutenant.

1642, May 9.—While we were thinking of a dispatch to your
Lordship to make known to you that our very good Lord the Lord
Lisle, the Lord Digby, Sir Charles Coote, and Sir George Went-
worth had undertaken a journey from the Naas with three

hundred and fifty horse and dragoons and one hundred and fifty

foot for the relief of the Lady Oflaly and the Lady Jephson ; that

they performed that service and by the way slew and hanged many
of the rebels and burnt very many places, receptacles of rebels ;

that in their return home they marched to the town of Trim in

the county of Meath, distant twenty miles from hence, where they
found three or four hundred of the rebels, and where, within a few
hours before the Lord Lisle with his troops got thither, the Earl
of Fingall, the Lord Viscount Gormanstown, the Lord of Slane,

and the Lord of Trimlestown had been, but were fled upon the
Lord Lisle's approach ; that the Lord Lisle quickly overcame those
rebels who staid in the town and having routed them and slain

three score of them he possessed himself of the town ; that he and
other commanders with him had sent unto us for twelve hundred
foot and three fresh troops of horse for making good that place,

which we are sending thither accordingly, and some of them are
already on their way in their march thither ; those terrible and
dangerously evil consequences threatening the apparent overturn-
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ing of all our endeavours for preservation of the kingdom, which
we have long feared and foreseen and which in discharge of our
duties we have often represented to your Lordship would un-
avoidably follow, if treasure did not speedily arrive, begin now to

fall upon us, namely the mutinying of the soldiers for want of

pay ; and considering the circumstance of time, wherein it unfor-
tunately falls upon us, it is like to prove very fatal to the kingdom,
and if we be not speedily supplied with money from thence will

cast us into so great danger as many millions of money will not
recover in a long time, which we confess to your Lordship (out of

the sense we have of our sufferings therein, and our grief and
sorrow to see things once in so fair a way to be upon the sudden
in danger of being quite overturned), hath so far transported us
beyond ourselves, even to distraction of mind and unquietness of

heart, as we cannot sufficiently express to j'our Lordship the
lamentable condition wherein we stand.

On the 6th of this month, we being met in council, several cap-
tains who with their soldiers were appointed to march to Trim,
came to the Council Chamber and desired to have access to us,

which we then immediately admitting they told us plainly at the
board, after a sti-ange and unusual manner, that they themselves
were not able to go for want of money, and that their soldiers

absolutely refused to move or stir hence for want of pay, and
withall for want of stockings and shoes, it being indeed most true
(which also we formerly made known to your Lordship) that some
of the soldiers in several late marches were forced for want of

stockings and shoes to march barefooted, and by the hardness
and cragginess of the ways their feet were so hurt as they bled
much of the way they marched, and many driven to be carried in

cars, whereby, and by unwholesome diet for want of money, very
many of them became diseased and many died, which hath much
weakened us in our strength.

If this had been but the resolution of a few of the soldiers, we
should have proceeded against them with some severity for

terror to others, but we found that generally for the most part
all the common soldiers were of that mind, perhaps by under-
hand encouragement therein from some inferior officers, the case

of the officers being indeed very hard, even to very high extremity
for want of pay. But finding the case to stand so with us, and to

be so general, we were not willing to adventure upon punishing
where the event thereof we saw might prove too penal to the
kingdom, specially to the overmuch encouragement of the Papist
and rebels, but having used all possible means to get a little money
to supply them, which we knew no way to do but by borrowing
a little, which we found unissued, of the thousand pound sent

hither from the Parliament for relief of the despoiled English (a

hard and lamentable shift) we were necessitated, to i^revent worse
evils, to let our punishment of them at this time go no further

than reproof and admonition, and so with much difficulty those

officers were persuaded to march ; but the common soldiers

refused, and one of them contested his refusal in so high a
manner, as for the mutinous words he sjjoke we were enforced ot
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give order to hang him in head of the troops all drawn out to

march that morning towards Trim, but the soldiers began there

to fall into a general mutiny, calling for money and going on to

fetch him off from the gallows, and were not without great

difficulty and some force used by their officers restrained. We
upon mature deliberation hearing hereof, out of mere necessity

for our preservation, were enforced to reprieve the man from
present execution, and so our forces marched away ; and this we
thought fit to represent to your Lordship, that you may see in

what condition we are now at this time when we have
intelligence brought us that the Lord Mountgarret with all the

forces of the counties of Kilkenny, Wexford, Catherlagh, Wick-
low, Queen's County, King's County, and Kildare, which make
up above ten thousand men, as the intelligence goes, have
reunited themselves about KilcuUen, some five miles from the

Naas, intending instantly to fall upon our garrison at the Naas,

twelve miles from hence, and having defeated tliem and gained

that place, to march directly hither and with all those forces and
others now making head to join with them to fall on here upon
this city, where we confess freely to your Lordship we are in

very ill case ; for the necessity of the soldier for want of pay
enforced [us] (for keeping the soldier from starving) to advance
victuals to him towards his pay, which hath so exhausted our
stores, as we formerly made known to your Lordship it would
do, as we are no way able to endure a long siege, and our

condition is so much the more lamentable, in that, if we be
necessitated for making head against the Lord Mountgarret's
forces now approaching hither, and for making good this place,

to cull hither the forces we sent to Trim, and Sir Henry
Tichborne with the forces with him at Drogheda and Duudalk,
these places (though very important) must be deserted and so

advantage given to the rebels to possess them, and we find

reason to fear that when those forces shall return hither, they
with those here will be hardly kept from plundering this city, if

money arrive not speedily to pay them, and so they will leave all

to confusion, ruin and desolation.

Nor are we afflicted with these miseries only, but those are also

accompanied with many others, as the want of arms, there being
now about four hundred men in pay here, some whereof came
over without arms, and others have spent their arms in service

and we are notable to arm them, and yet we hear that at Clies-

ter there are arms but they are not sent us. We hear also that
provisions of clothes, stockings and shoes are made in England
which are not sent us, a supply that might m some degree abate
the rage and impatience of the soldier.

Nor are the provisions for the stores of arms and munition sent
us, which we shall now quickly feel the want of, and especially

match, which we have called for with extreme importunity by
several letters to your Lordship, neither are men sent us for

recruits which we have often written for, our want thereof daily

increasing, many of our first numbers being slain and very many
dead by sickness and wants, here being none that we can trust to
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reinforce the companies ; but sucli is the misfortune of this king-

dom as our supplies by some fatal destiny hanging over us are so

retarded as the kingdom, if not speedily supplied thence, is now
returning hastily to the same danger wherein it was at Christmas

last, notwithstanding all our endeavour to the contrary, which
strikes us into such astonishment out of the foresight we have of

the confusions and destructions which must thereupon follow,

even to the endangering very highly the kingdom of England, as

the sense thereof afflicts us more than the loss of our own lives

and fortunes, which we are ready to sacrifice in this cause.

Wherefore we beseech your Lordship by all those duties which you
hold to God, to His true religion, to the King our master, and to

all his kingdoms, that you will use all possible mediation with His

Majesty and with the Parliament that our supplies of men, money,
arms, munition, victuals, clothes and shoes be hastened away,

which we hope may yet come seasonably to preserve the kingdom
if speed be used therein, and above all money and match.
And if our present grief of mind in the deep consideration of the

too long continuing danger of this kingdom have transported

us with passion in these our letters we humbly crave .your Lord-

ship's pardon therein, and an indulgent construction of us, whose
zeal to the preservation of this kingdom, to God's truth, to His
Majesty, and to all his kingdoms hath drawn from us this

confused and perhaps distracted representation of our condition.

The General Major Monro and the Lord Conway with his

forces and part of the two thousand five hundred men, arrived

out of Scotland, marched this last week to the Newry, which
they took in upon conditions given to the rebels, in regard Sir

Edward Trevor and other considerable English were there in the

rebels' hands, who are now released.

Although we are not yet informed how far those forces are to

be commanded by us the Justices, or the Lieutenant General of

the army, yet for the furtherance of the public service we have

by our letters to them advised their marching to Armagh and
those parts, to make what destruction they may on the rebels,

and so to the relief of Coleraine, now as we are informed beseiged

by the rebels.

The commission for holding the Parliament here is only

directed to us the Justices, so as unless your Lordship at your
coming (which we desire may be speedily) bring a new com-
mission directed to your Lordship, it will determine the

Parliament, which we conceive very unfit to be done without

very serious and mature consideration after your coming over.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. Cha. Lambart. E. Digby.

Ad. Loftus. J. Temple. Tho. Rotherham.
Fr. Willoughby. Ja. Ware. G. Wentwoi'th.

Rob. Meredith.

[Postscript.]—As we were signing this letter we received from Sir

Richard Greenvill the inclosed relation of a great and indeed

wonderful victory gained by Sir Charles Coote on the seventh of

this month against the rebels, which would have brought us
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great comfort and just cause of joy, but that it brought with

it the sad advertisement of the death of Sir Charles Coote, a

brave, vahant and well-deserving commander, who in this cause

was most faithful and zealous, and who had the honour to

be victorious even in his death, as he was in his life a terror to

the rebels. When this rebeUiou began he had a considerable

fortune, ha\*ing had at that time in revenue of his own near

four thousand pounds a year, whereof, as also of all his

stock to a considerable value, he was deprived by this rebellion.

He was also deeply indebted, which debts were contracted

principally by his undertaking of ironworks and other

manufactures here, which did set on work many English, besides

the other advantages which did redound thereby to the public, and

as he bravely laid down his life in this cause, so we desire that his

posterity may gather some fruits of advantage to comfort them in

this their great aflfliction fallen upon them by his death. And
therefore we humbly crave leave to move that by His Majesty's

gracious favour the estate of a near neighbour of his, the rebel

Florence FitzPatrick, being about five hundred pounds per

annum, who in this rebellion seized on Sir Charles Coote's iron

works,* being of great value, and possessed himself thereof and of

his lands and stock, may be conferred on Sir Charles' eldest son.

Sir Charles Coote, knt., and now baronet, who with his brothers

do imitate their father in his virtue and valour, his eldest son

having during this rebellion done very good service against the

rebels in Connaught, and three others of his sons serving also in

this array valiantly and resolutely, which act of bounty will be a

very great encouragement to other servitors, as we may find by
the example of the like bounty worthily conferred on Sir Simon
Harcourt's wife and children.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. Cha. Lambart. Ad Loftus.

I. Temple. Tho. Kotherham. Fr. Willoughby.

Ja. Ware. Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicester,
Lord Lieutenant.

1642, May 11.—By our letters of the 23rd of April we signified

to your Lordship that we would cause some of the most material

examinations remaining here concerning this rebellion to be
transcribed and sent you as soon as conveniently we might.

Now, therefore, we send you here inclosed copies of divers of

those examinations, and with them extracts of other examina-
tions, though some of the extracts were formerly sent you, and
copies also of letters sent from Rome written in Irish and
directed to Sir Phelim O'Neill and the Lord Maguire, which
we having intercepted caused to be translated into English,
wherein are very observable passages, shewing how the Jesuits,

Near Mountrntb in the Queen's Coanty.
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priests and friars abroad labour to encourage the rebels here in

their rebellion, and even to deprive the King our master of this

his crown and kingdom.
We understand from our very good lord the Lord Viscount

Claneboy, that your Lordship sent to him a commission for the
command of a troop of horse consisting of one hundred, and a
regiment of one thousand foot, wherefore we must move your
Lordship as for the rest of the troops raised in that Province,
which we formerly mentioned to your Lordship in several fonner
letters, so for those, that money may be sent from thence for

their payment, otherwise they will be in great distress.

The distressed condition wherein we stand here for want of

men, money, arms, munition, clothes and shoes for the soldier,

and above all money and match, is like to prove very perilous to

this kingdom, as we have often writ to your Lordship, which
we must still repeat, that our supplies may be hastened away and
so the evils threatened prevented, wherein if we cannot prevail

we must lament the misfortune of the kingdom, yet with this

comfort to ourselves therein, that we have done our duties in

representing our case seasonably and frequently to your Lord-
ship, by whose endeavour to His Majesty and the Parliament we
yet promise to ourselves such supplies from thence as may take

off some part of those afflictions under which we now suffer uu-
expressable sorrow and grief of heart for the public.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. Eoscomon. Cha. Lambart.
Ko. Digby. Ad. Loftus. L Temple.
Fr. Willoughby. Bob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to the Earl of
NoRTHUiMBERLAND, Lord High Admiral.

1642, May 28.—Requesting that the ship called the Pennington,
lately ordered to lie at Chester Water, may resume her duty of

guarding the Irish coasts about Wexford and Waterford.
«

Lords Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicester,
Lord Lieutenant.

1642, May 28.—Your Lordship's letters of the 21st of May for

settling Colonel Munck Governor here at Dublin, with the like

authority and entertainment as Sir Charles Coote enjoyed, we the
Justices communicated with the Council, whereupon our very good
Lord the Lord Lambert declared at this board he conceived your
Lordship did not know, when you signed those letters, that upon
the death of Sir Charles Coote his Lordship was placed in that
employment by this Board. And therefore he humbly besought
us to respite the settling of Colonel Munck therein until upon
advertisement from us of his Lordship being now in that place
we may receive your Lordship's further pleasure. And
considering that by the order of this Board for settling the
Lord Lambart therein it is declared that it is to continue during
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the pleasure of the Board, we the Justices therefore desired the

opinion of the Board therein, where it was resolved that it was fit

we should respite the removing of the Lord Larabart, being a peer

of the realm, and having the honour to serve His Majesty as a

member of this Board, until we first acquaint your Lordship how
the matter stands, and that thereupon we may understand your
Lordship's pleasure.

Upon Sir Charles Coote's departure hence with our very good
Lord the Earl of Ormond in the late expedition to Maryborough,
we appointed the Lord Lambai't (being the most eminent person

of the commanders then left here) to undergo the charge of the

government of the forces at Dublin in the absence of Sir Charles

Coote, and when Sir Charles died, his Lordship being in, we held

it not fit to remove him, but continued him therein by order of

this Board at the allewance of forty shillings per diem, being the

same which Sir Charles Coote had, and to continue during the

pleasure of this Board, yet so, as it was then declared by us at this

Board and by his Lordship assented to, that if your Lordship
would design any other to take that charge he would conform
himself to j'our Lordship's pleasure therein.

The case then standing thus, and this Board resohing not to

signify our pleasures for determination of his Lordship's interest

until farther signification of your Lordship's pleasure upon this

knowledge of the whole matter, we submit it to your Lordship's

judgment, being ready to fulfil what now upon receipt of these

our letters you Lordship shall direct.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. Roscomon. R. Digby.

Ad. Loftus. L Temple. Tho. Rotherham.
Fr. Willoughby. Tho. Lucas. Ja. Ware.
G. Wentworth. Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to the Earl op Leicester,

Lord Lieutenant.

1642, June 1.—By our letters of the 28th of December we
recommended to your Lordship the case of his Majesty's judges
and other officers here, whose entertainments depend on this

revenue, now by this rebellion Inought in a manner to nothing.
Afterwards by our letters of the 4th of March, their necessities

increasing, we again moved your Lordshij) that money niigiit be
sent hither to pay them.
And now these their necessities growing further, even to a

high degree of extremity, some of them resolve to supplicate the
Parliament and your Lordship for relief, and have humbly
besought us to accompany their petitions with our letters, which
just favour we could not deny. And, therefore, we crave leave

to offer to your Lordship here inclosed as well their petition to

your Lordship as a copy of their petition to the honourable
Commons' House of Parliament, and of our letters to Mr. Speaker
in their behalf, hoping by your Lordship's honourable inter-

cession for them they may be so relieved as they may be enabled
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to live and not continue longer in those great extremities under
which they now suifer.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. Roscommon. Cha. Lambart.
Ad. Loftus. I. Temple. Tho. Rotherham.
Fr. Willoughby. Tho. Lucas. Ja. Ware.
G. Wentworth. Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Col'Ncil to Wm. Lenthall, Speaker of

the House of Commons.

1642, June 1.—The extremities to which His Majesty's

judges, officers and ministers of state here are reduced (whose
entertainments do depend on the revenue and casualties of this

kingdom) are such and so great, those revenues being in a manner
wholly taken away by the bloody rebellion, as some of them are

necessitated to become humble suitors there for relief, and have

humbly besought us to recommend their petition to that honour-

able House.
And for as much as they are persons whose abilities and

industry in the public services of the Crown and kingdom in the

times of peace contributed much to the advancement of His
Majesty's profit and service, that in these unhappy times

of rebellion and disturbance their services in their several places

are of great use, and for that we cannot but grieve to see persons

of their quality, divers of them having the honour to serve his

Majesty in eminent condition, reduced to those great extremities

under which they now suffer, their estates having been torn from

them by the fury of the rebels and nothing left to support them
but those small (even very small) entertainments from the King,

we therefore crave leave as to offer their petition to you here

inclosed, so to recommend them and their humble desires in that

petition to the grave consideration of that honourable House as a

service to His Majesty and this kingdom, without which those useful

and profitable servants of the Crown cannot subsist, but must be

forced even to beg their bread, from which misfortune, after the

merit of so many years' services to the King and kingdom in

employments of eminent trust, we hope by the wisdom of that

honourable House they may be preserved, and the rather for that

all the entertainments of the judges, officers and ministers of

State exceed not six thousand per annum.
Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. Roscomon. Cha. Lambart.

Ad. Loftus. "^

I. Temple. Tho. Rotherham.

H. Tichborne. Fr. Willoughby. Tho. Lucas.

Ja. Ware. G. Wentworth. Rob. Meredith,

Lords Justices and Council to His Majesty's Commissioners

for the Affairs of L'eland.

1642, June 7.—We the justices have lately received letters

from the Speaker of the honouralile Commons' House of

Parliament there, whereby we find that His Majesty at the
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humble desire of the Lords iind Commons of Parliament hath

granted a commission to your Lordships, members of both

houses, for ordering and disposing all matters there for the

defence, relief, and recovery of this kingdom, of which com-
mission a copy was sent us inclosed in the said letters, that so

upon all occasions we might address ourselves to your Lord-

ships.

Hence it is that we now become troublesome to your Lord-

ships, wherein we do with all duty and thankfulness humbly
acknowledge to his sacred Majesty his gracious care of this his

kingdom and his good subjects therein, and do return all due
thanks to both Houses of Parliament for their painful and
chargeable endeavours for us under the conduct and prudent
direction of his royal Majesty.

Our addresses from time to time (since this bloody rebellion

began) ha\e been to the Lord Lieutenant of this kingdom that

he might infoi'm His Majesty and both Houses of Parliament of

the state and variations of affairs here, which we are well assured

his Lordship hath done so thoroughly, as we shall not need to

trouble your Lordships, in the repetition of all that we have
from time to time represented to his Lordship ; only now upon
the direction of Mr. Speaker's letter, we hold it fit to have this

resort to j'our Lordships and the rest, as well for advice and
resolution to direct our proceedings so as they may consist with

the counsels and purposes of His Majesty and the Parliament
there, as for succours and strength to preserve the kingdom and
to support and enable us to execute the counsels and purposes,

without which the work cannot be done.

We have been hitherto in effect upon a defensive war to

preserve this and some other principal places (the gaining whereof
from us would have put the whole kingdom into the hands of

tiie Irish, and all the few Englisii yet left to utter destruction)

the L-ish and Papists having in their strong hopes (grounded on
their tirst plot) devoured all His Majesty's good people of this

kingdom; but by the accession of these forces which by the
wisdom of His Majesty and the chai'ge of his kingdom of

England have arrived here, and by the blessing of God to his

Majesty in prospering our counsels and endeavours, we have in

the course of our actions for the defence given the most haughty
rebels such sharp feeling of His Majesty's force and the valour of

the English nation, as we find it now full time to set upon an
offensive war against the rebels wheresoever occasion shall lead

us within the parts of Leinster, and being upon the point to enter
upon that way, we found ourselves on the sudden cast into that
desperate and terrible condition whicli we long fe.ared would
happen, and which by our several letters we often made known
to his Loi'dship in hope it might be prevented, namely, the
soldiers mutinying for want of pay, which beginning of disorder
we by our letters to his Lordship, dated the ninth of May,
represented thither.

Since which time a soldier at the garrison of Naas, calling (it

seems) in a mutinous manner for his pay, was committed to

27SP3 o I
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prison, where he took an opportunity from the window of the

house where he stood committed to call upon all the soldiers

assembled together in the streets, mentioning the justness of his

demand for calling for his due, urging the injustice of his

restraint, the apprehension which the rest of the soldiers ought

to have of his condition, and calling upon them in effect by force

to deliver him, which his speeches seemed to beget in his fellow-

soldiers a sense of his case, but by the discretion and judgment
of him that commanded them, namely Sir Arthur Loftus, knt.,

lieutenant-colonel of the regiment lately commanded by Sir

Cliarles Coote, they were then suddenly separated and so a great

danger for the present prevented.

And considering that the distress of the soldier many ways,

but especially for want of clothes, stockings and shoes, hath been,

and yet is, very grievous and lamentable even to extremity, as

we have by several letters made known to his Lordsliip, and that

we have no money therewith to render them any comfort, we
see apparently that if treasure in a plentiful proportion, and
clothes, shoes and shirts arrive not speedily here for the soldiers,

those beginnings of mutiny will unavoidably break out into

further and more general disorders and mischiefs, and then all

the labours and endeavours we have used, the great dangers and
manifold, perplexed difhculties wherewith we have hitherto con-

tended to preserve this crown and kingdom for His Majesty will

be rendered fruitless, and the apparent advantage to prevail far

in the subduing the rebellion in these parts this summer be

utterly lost, to the very great hazard of this His Majesty's

ancient and rightful crown and sovereignty, which we foresee

can hardly be avoided as well through the disorder of the soldier

as by our want of all necessaries to enable us, having not been

able for want of money so much as to set smiths, carpenters and
other artificers on work to make provisions, wherein the time

hath been dangerously lost.

But if by the wisdom of His Majesty and the care of the

Parliament those supplies for which by our several letters to his

Lordship we have pressed with all possiljle earnestness, and
especially plentiful store of treasure, be sent us from thence so

speedily as to prevent the disasters so dangerously threatened

against us, and even already in view, we may yet hope that the

kingdom (by God's assistance) will be delivered from those

mischiefs, and we put immediately into the state of an offensive

war, in which case we shall also humbly beseech present and
particular direction for the prosecution of the war and the

execution of His Majesty's justice upon these unnatural and
unthankful rebels, who have not spared to express their uttermost

malice against His Majesty and the English nation and specially

to the extiri^ation of God's true religion hei'e.

We have hitherto where we came against the rebels, their

adherents, relievers and abettors, proceeded with fire and sword,

the soldiers sometimes not sparing the women and sometimes not

children, many women being manifestly very deep in the guilt

of this rebellion, and, as we are informed, very forward to stir up
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tlieir husbaudb, frieuds aud kiudred to side therein, and exciting

them to cruelty against the English acting therein and in their

spoils even with rage and fury with their own hands.

By our letters of the 19th of March to the Lord Lieutenant

we signilied our apprehensions concerning those of the rebels

that render and may offer to render themselves to the King's

justice, and the dangers likely to follow to this state and king-

dom, if submissions may wipe away the horrid treasons of these

rebels ; and in those our letters we have so fully delivered our

judgments, how weak soever, as we now forbear to enlai"ge our-

selves upon that suliject, only we desire that your Lordships will

be pleaseil to peruse those our letters, and that thereupon we may
receive His Majesty's or your Lordships' further pleasure in this

particular as a matter of very great concernment, considering

the engagements of Parliament to the adventurers. By
our letters of the last of ^[arch directed to the Speaker of

the honourable Commons' House of Parliament there we made
known the <litliculties which must arise in tlie proceeding to be

held in the attainting of the rebels and settling their estates in

the Crown, and caused some of those difticulties to l)e reduced to

writing, and therein offered them inclosed in our said letters to

the view and consideration of that honourable House ; and in

those particulars also we now again desire to be guided by
directions from thence, finding it every day more difficult

to have that business so effectually and generally done
as will be fit for the service of the Crown and security of the

kingdom.
The forces arrived out of Scotland in the north of this kingdom

have taken in the Newry, which Sir Henry Tichborne would
formerly have done had he been able to spare men to garrison

there. The General Major Monro hath left a garrison of

Scottish there, and so (as we are informed) returned back to

Carrickfergus. We have not yet seen the articles or agreement
made with the Scottish Commissioners in England, whereby we
might understand how far those forces are to be governed by this

state, and therefore we forbear as yet to command them in those

particulars which we adjudge necessary to be done, until these

agreements be sent us, lest we might vary in anything from the

resolutions taken in those agreements
; yet understanding that

the town of Coleraine, a place of imjiortance wherein are very

many English and Protestants, was exceeding distressed by the

rebels, we did by our letters of the 27th of April, directed to the

commander-in-chief of those forces (whose name we then knew
not), acquaint him therewith, and considering his nearness to the

place we did recommend that service to him to be performed by
him, either by joining with such other forces of His Majesty's as

are there, or otherwise as he should think fit, yet so as care were
taken that the town of Carrickfergus should be kept in safety from
the power of the rebels. And by our letters of the 5th of May to

the Lord Conway, in answer of his of the third of May, adver-
tising us of their proceedings at Newry, we did again recom-
mend that particular of Coleraine to General Major Monro's
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observation, and observing by the Lord Conway's said letters

that they purposed with those forces to meet the rebels' forces

who (as he then writ) were drawing to a head about Armagh, we
did by our said letters approve well of that their purpose, and
signified that we conceived their marching to Armagh would be

of great advantage to discourage and perhaps fix a defeat on those

outrageous rebels ; yet since we have been advertised from others

that, by reason of want of competent store of victual (as they

said), they declined that resolution and went not to Armagh. If

by the articles contracted with them we be foreclosed so as not to

have power to command them, we humbly advise that from thence

they be commanded to prosecute sharply the war in Ulster in all

the several parts of that province, and considering that Carrick-

fergus though in itself a place of imiwrtance is not a place that so

readily answers the several parts of that province, we conceive

under favour that it is necessary they be directed to leave

Carrickfergus and Coleraine well guarded, and then with the

residue of their forces to march where the rel)els' jnincipal forces

lie, and having scattered them, then to lie with the main body of

their forces at Londonderry, Liffer [Liflford] and Mount Joy,

where they will lie most conveniently to answer the several

counties of Londonderry, Antrim, Down, Tyrone, Armagh,
Fermanagh, Donegal, Cavan and Monaghan. This we
propound and beseech may be done, the rather because

our forces in Leinster are yet too few for that province, so as we
meddle not with Ulster, assuring ourselves that the forces now
there and shortly to be there, being as we conceive nineteen

thousand men beside horse, their strength in foot being as great

as are in all the rest of the kingdom, and if they be well main-

tained and employed, are very fully able in a shoi't time utterly

to defeat and disperse all the rebels of that province, where
great severity must be used as upon the most pernicious and
prime actors in this wicked rebellion.

We lately received from the Lord Lieutenant a copy of an

establishment made there for the regiments of foot and troops of

horse sent out of England, and by his Lordship's letters it seems

it is intended that the regiments and troops formerly here shall

have the like pay, which we desire may begin for the old

companies on the 23rd of October, and for the rest from the

times they were raised, and that warrant may be sent with as

much speed as may be, for that we forbear to publish that sent

to avoid extreme discontent in the rest of the army, being

men that have borne the burthen of all the winter, and have

deserved as well in all actions as ever men did, the success

whereof hath been severally by our letters made known
to his Lordship. We have now sent your Lordships a perfect list

of all the companies, horse and foot, raised here for the mere
necessity of preserving this place and consequently the whole

kingdom, and to keep life in some other few places of guard,

whither the English left alive had betaken themselves, and are

by that means still preserved. In that establishment we find no
mention of the officers of the field or army, nor of the train of
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artillery, nor of the dragoons, nor of sundry others, whose pay
also is equally necessary with the former to be made certain.

We therefore now send a list as now they are, we having
been enforced thereunto by the necessities above mentioned, the

dangers not admitting a stay until directions might come fi'om

thence, and those we desire may be considered there and con-

tinued, if it shall be so adjudged fit by your Lordships.

We must also make known to j'our Lordships, that besides

the constant certain charge of the army the casual and uncertain

charge is also to be considered, as for the apt applying of gifts

and rewards for extraordinary service, the waging, encouraging
and recompensing of espials and intelligencers, the repairing and
upholding His Majesty's houses and forts and other places of

strength, the erecting of other forts, strengths, fortifications and
other works in apt places, the settling of platforms, and cleansing

and preservation of arms, the carrying of ordnance by land from
one place to another as there shall be occasion, the huring of store-

houses and granaries, and labourers in several employments, the
carriage of victuals and other provisions by land from one
place to another to answer needful occasions, the freighting of

barques, boats, gabbards and seamen, and sundry other charges
of transportations, the hiring of houses and offices, and neces-

saries for hospitals for sick, wounded and maimed soldiers, and
many other particulars, which are so many and manifold and so

casual, as cannot be reduced to certainty, but it is apparent the

charge that way will be very great, wherein it must be the care

of the Governor to moderate all excess and needless charge, and
to answer all those great and vast casual charges. We conceive

that less than fifty thousand pounds per aniuim cannot be set

down in the establishment to be applicable that way.
By our letters of the 4th of March to the Lord Lieutenant we

represented the necessity of sending hither one thousand super-

numerary men for recruits for the army, and all our companies
still growing more and more defective by sickness, maims and
death. We desire the number to be sent for recruits may be
two thousand men, besides those his Lordship wrote should be
sent to make up the old Foot Companies' hundreds, and to be
hastened away with all possible speed, first to keep our army in

full strength, but specially to prevent the taking of Irish who
strive to creep in, and the Captains entertain them to save them-
selves from checks, countenancing themselves therein that they
promise to go to church, which in this case we fear is but a
delusion of the crafty Irish.

By our said letters of the 4th of March we signified that draught
horses for the ordnance and other hea\7 carriage cannot be got
here, and therefore we desired that one hundred horses might be
sent us from thence, and by our letters of the 19th of March we
signified also to his Lordship that we are in very great want of

horses to bring in corn and other needful provisions to the
garrisons, so as we were necessitated to burn much corn to keep
it from the rebels, and the want as well of horses for carriage as
of carriages themselves doth much distress the garrisons, which
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are placed abroad as well to relieve themselves as to make spoil

on the rebels, they being disabled for want of horses and carriage

to fetch in corn, which in many places they find hidden in

hutches bm'ied under ground, and we being also in like manner
[unable] to send provisions to them. Touching these two motions
the Lord Lieutenant in a late letter hath desired to know of us

whether it be better to buy horses there and send them over

hither, or to send money thence and buy them here, considering

how chea^) thej' are rejiorted to be here ; to this we say that for

the first sort of horses to draw ordnance and other heavy things

we hold it necessary to have horses of strength sent hither, for

they are rarely to be had here, and, to choose, we desire they

may be geldings ; but for ordinary carriages of victuals and many
other necessaries for the army we conceive that horses

may be had here at very reasonable rates, for which your
Lordships may be pleased to send a sum of money, at least four

hundred pound with as much speed as may be, for that our

use of them is almost continual by reason of our garrisons, and
when arm[ie]s much march, great numbers of them are of

necessity to be had.

Since which time we have received only six thousand six

hundred weight of match, which came very seasonably to supply

(for so much) our very great want of match, and now we must
again solicit your Lordships that all those particulars in those

two dockets, as well of match as of arms, munition and other

provisions, be hastened unto us, without which we cannot per-

form that service this summer which j-our Lordships may
expect, and we see might be done by the blessing of God if we
were furnished.

Our letters to the Lord Lieutenant dated the 28th of December
mentioned the necessity of sending money hither to pay the

judges and other officers of the civil list, whose pay depended
only on the revenues here, now taken away by this rebellion, and
yet their attendance and ministration still requisite to be continued

for the public service of the crown and kingdom, in which
employments they cannot live without their entertaiiuuents,

especially now that they stand robbed of all their estates by the

rebels, and that the exercise of their offices is only for the King
without any receipts from the subject ; and finding no direction

given from hence therein, we again recommended it to the Lord
Lieutenant by our letters of the fourth of March, and now again

seeing the necessity thereof still continues, we find it necessary

to recommend it to your Lordships.

By our letters to the Lord Lieutenant of the 23rd of April we
moved that besides tlie one thousand foot and two troops of

horse arrived in Munster, three thousand foot more might be

sent thither, and some more horse, which certainly is of the least

for that province, together with money, arms and miuiition for the

stores in that jirovince, as also some pieces of battery and field

l^ieces, with gunners and other officers, and money and provisions

for the train of artillery, all which we still hold necessary, and
considering how all the passages by land are so stopped by the
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rebels as we cannot hear from the Lord President of that

province, nor he from us, so often as is necessary, whereby we
might fully and thoroughly understand each other's condition,

and for that we fear that that accession of strength to him will

not be sufficient there, we do beseech yoiu- Lordships, that what
further supplies he shall propound for to have in that provhice

may be sent thither, and we must let your Lordships know
that we are advertised from him (which also we well know) that

without pieces of battery and field pieces he cannot possibly per-

form that service there which is necessary for overcoming the

rebellion there, by reason of the many strong castles to which the

rebels betake themselves, and therefore he urges it, with all

possible importunity, and from us he cannot be supplied, so as

we must sue to your Lordships that from thence they may be sent

him by any means with all speed, and we desire to understand

from thence by what warrant the money to be paid in Munster,

Connaught and Ulster, which is to pass upon the account of the

Treasurer at Wars, is to be issued.

For Connaught we signified to the Lord Lieutenant by our

several letters of the l'2th of February, of the fourth of March, of

the last of March, and of the 23rd of April, that less than three

thousand foot and five hundred horse cannot safely march thither,

which also must be left there, that they with the other small

forces already there, may join to subdue the rebels in that

province, to the end, all hands being on work at once, the

rebellion may be the more speedily overcome. We also signified

that all the supplies for Connaught must be sent from hence over

land, and although we hope that when the four thousand men
lately at Chester shall fully arrive here, we shall be enabled to

supply that province with three thousand of them, yet we shall

not be able to send four hundred horse with them, which is of

necessity to be done, without too much weakening of our strength

here in horse, which if once weakened, may prove very perilous

to us, and very much disable us for the Leinster service, which
we desire may speedily and effectually proceed, that so, if need be,

our armies may with moi"e safety pass into any of the other pro-

vinces as occasion shall require, our horse l)eing indeed that part

of our force which is most terrible to the rebels, and of mighty
importance to us. And therefore we crave leave to move that

four hundred horse more may be speedily sent us, which arriving

here by that time our commanders shall have thoroughly

exercised those new men to go into Connaght and fitted them
for service, we siiall i)e able witii comfort and hopeful assurance

of good success (by the blessing of God) to send those three

thousand foot and four hundred horse into Connaght, with such
supply of nuuiition from this store, and arms to arm fully the

forces already there weakly armed, as the supplies of arms and
munition we expect thence hither shall enable us, which supply
of arms and munition, and also money must 1)8 so much the

greater in regard of the many payments to be made there and
here, and of the many stores in this province of Connaght, which
are to be hence supplied.
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And for Leinster, as it is of tlie foiu* provinces the most
considerable, so the loss of it, and therein of this place (the piece

of the greatest importance in the kingdom) is of all the rest of

most dangerous consequence, wherefore we liud it of absolute

necessity to move earnestly that besides the four thousand foot

daily expected to arrive comjiletely here from Chester, and besides

the four hundred horse more which we now move for as a farther

strength in relation to Connaght, the five thousand foot (as we
hear now in raising) in England may be hastened to us, and to

arrive here at Dublin together with the two thousand men for

recruits in these our letters formerly mentioned, and this besides

the additional forces which we hear are intended there to arrive

in Munster, for otherwise we shall not be aide in any reasonable

time to overcome the rebellion in Leinster, the city of Kilkenny,
and the towns of Wexford and Ross (towns of importance and
good strength, revolted in this province), being to be taken in by
siege, which will require at least five thousand foot, and one
thousand horse, and when such an army marches hence, for

taking in those towns, there must l)e care had to leave consider-

able forces here for guard of this city, besides the other garrisons

of necessity to be kept, and for annoying the rebels swarming in

. all places about us, who as soon as our strength shall depart

hence will be ready to fall on here, and distress us, if we have
not competent forces to resist them. -^

By our several letters to the Lord Lieutenant of the -ith, I'Jth

and last of March, and the 23rd of April, we expressed our

foresight of the high and unavoidable dangers this kingdom and
that will be in, notwithstanding all the successes we have yet had
against the rebels, if our supplies of money, arms, munition,

victuals, clothes, stockings, shirts and shoes come not speedil}', and
we do again (with that earnestness which in duty becomes us in so

weighty a cause) beseech your Lordships that all possible speed

be used therein, and that before the rebels' expected supplies of

commanders, arms and munition from foreign parts shall arrive;

for besides the extreme danger of losing the advantage

of this sununer we cannot but grieve at the shame and
dishonour which will reflect on our nation, if this season be

not so spent as to bi'eak the strength of these rebels and so to

weaken and scatter them, as they may never have courage,

strength and means to close again with any hope to prevail

against us.

And then in reasonable time this rebellion may be overcome
with honour and glory to the King and kingdom of England, and
with speedy and profitable advantage to those that undergo the

charge of this war, whereas on the other side, if this summer be

lost, the best that can be expected by us is that if we be not

delivered up this next winter to the fury of the rebels for want of

means to maintain our men, which also in such case is much to

be feared, it must at best be a long continued war, and the charge

thereof much more unsupjiortable to the kingdom of England,

than if the war were now speedily and sharply prosecuted, and in

such case the success will be in the end hazardous, considering
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how they laboui- in foreign parts, whence perhaps in respect of

the present continuance of affairs abroad they cannot be suddenly

so aided as by the change of the state of affairs abroad they may
be, and who knows but their gaining upon us tliis summer may
help so to change the state of affairs in foreign i)arts as may
suddenly prove fatal to this yet unfortunate kingdom, which if it

should so happen, as God forbid, we tremble to think of the

evil effects which must thereupon follow to that kingdom, which
we hope by the blessing of God on His Majesty and on the

prudent counsels of the Parliament of England will now, while it

is time, be prevented, and as we have by several former letters

more fully made known these dangers to the Lord Lieutenant, so

now we hold it necessary to advertise them to your Lordships, so

eminently entrusted herein by His Majesty and the Parliament,

which we do as well in our zeal to the prosperity of the affairs of

both kingdoms as for our own further acquittal towards God and
man, if things prove so fatal to this kingdom as for aught we yet

see, we have reason to fear they are like to do, and that very

suddenly, if our long, even very long expected comforts of

treasure and other necessaries arrive not from thence.

We may not omit to observe for your Lordships that we have
reason to believe, that if these rebels find these coasts so

diligently guarded all this summer, as they cannot get in that

plenty of arms and munition which they expect and boldly give

out that they look for from foreign parts, they will watch their

opportunities in winter after our shipping now abroad shall

return to harbour, and so finding the coasts not then well

guarded, will in despite of us get in all tliose provisions of arms
and munition by small vessels, as well of this kingdom as strange
bottoms. And therefore we beseech your Lordships in a case of

this extremit}- and great necessity, than which no one thing im-
ports our safety more, that some other ships may be in readiness

to set forth to sea, and to be on these coasts in some convenient
harbours a little before the ships now employed in those 8er\ices

siiall depart from these coasts, so to prevent the great dangers
which may otherwise follow.

When the provisions for our stores shall be sent from thence,
which are now utterly empty of all maniujr of arms, we desire

that live thousand deal boards may be l)rouglit along with them,
for of such we have and shall have great use here for many
occasions, and withal that there may be then sent us six thousand
musket rests, and then also we desire that one thousand firelock

pieces fixed may be also sent us, which will be of singular use and
advantage to us in the services here, as we find bj' the experience
we have of the four hundred firelocks lately sent us, many of

which are not fixed, and that there may also come three thousand
bandoliers, and three thousand belts for swords.
We have seen a printed order of both Houses of Parliament

there, whereby it is ordered for the bringing in of corn meal or
any other victual whatsoever into the several ports of Dublin,
Carrickfergus, Youghal and Londonderry, that upon certificate

thereof the seller of those provisions shall receive payment out of
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the Clmraber of London, j^rovided that it exceed not in the port
of Dublin ten thousand pounds, in the port of Carrickfergus
fifteen thousand pounds, in the port of Youghal five thousand
pounds, in tlie port of Londonderr}' five thousand pounds, both
which proportions for Dublin and Youghal we find are much
short of what is necessary, the former being to supply the two
provinces of Leinster and Connaught and the latter to sujjply the
province of Munster, being of large extent ; and therefore we hum-
bly move that the ten thousand pounds for the port of Dublin
may be raised to twenty thousand pounds, which so will but equal
in present (though we believe it must in the end exceed) what is

already laid down in the province of Ulster that must be relieved

from Carrickfergus and Londonderry, and that the five thousand
pounds for the port of Youghal may be raised to ten thousand
pounds. This we move because we hope that provisions may come
in that way as we perceive is on that side expected, but we find

tlie year passeth away and no great quantities have come in,

which kind of provision we stand in great doubt of, and there-

fore we most earnestly beseech your Lordships to give straight

charge to all the providers of victuals to gather into the ports by
contract as much victual and wheat, oats, peas and beans as

possibly they may, and that speedily, to be here before winter for

storing our garrisons aljroad, otherwise we assure your Lordships,
we shall not be able to do it, by reason of ill ways which
will force us to desert them with loss and dishonour, and, which
is worse, overcharge this place not able to receive such numbers
of men, horse and foot, this l)eing the only retreat they have,
neither will there be victuals here to keep them alive other than
what shall come out of England, for that this country by the army
on the one side, and the rebels on the other side, is and soon
will be so wasted as there will remain very little either corn or

cattle to relieve them here, till by peace we may again plough
the ground and bring in cattle.

By our letters of the 12th of Fel)ruary to the Lord Admiral we
made known to him how needful it is to furnisli the stores here
with sundry provisions for shipping, the want whereof hath much
distressed us, and therefore we then sent him a docket of sundry
particulars of provisions of that kind, wliich we then entreated
his Lordship to give order to be sent us hither to Dublin. And
now we send your Lordships liere inclosed a duplicate of that

docket, which things if they be sent us will be a very great help to

us, esjsecially now that some of Ilis Majesty's towns are to be no
otherwise relieved than by sea, and that we are necessitated to

send arms, munition and other provisions of war to other parts

of the kingdom by sea, the passage overland not being safe.

We then also moved his Lordship that six shallops with all

their furniture, as also one hundred and fifty seamen, might be
sent us from thence, by reason that the seamen in all the ports

hereabouts are in rebellion, which suit we now again renew to

your Lordships.

We have tliought fit to lay hold on as many Jesuits, priests and
friars as we could find in this city, and are now sending them away
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iuto France, so to rid ourselves of so many of them, some of whose
faction have wrought jjowerfully on the minds of this people to

stu" them ujj to this rebellion, and to animate them in their

impieties, and in this act of ours towards these men there is more
humanity than those of their profession and the rebels with them
have exercised towards our clergy, towards whom they have not

used any humanity at all, but cruelly murdered manj' of them
and shamefully abused and tormented those whom they used

best. This course of sending them away, though we are doubt-

ful it may somewhat endanger us abroad, we intend to hold with

as many more of them as we can light upon, unless we can lay

hold on such as are openly and by manifest ; proof actors in the

rebellion, againstwhom weshall proceed asagainstcapital offenders,

although we forbear that sharpness with the rest of them who have
lived with us and other garrisons uncjuestioned in point of treason,

or against whom the proofs are not so manifest ; howsoever we
conceive them to be no less faulty in fomenting this rebellion than
the others, and if His Majesty or your Lordships shall think fit

that we take any other course with those of that pretended clergy,

we shall upon notice thereof readily execute what shall be given

us in charge.

We well know that the Jesuits, priests and friars are such
pernicious instruments among this people as there will be little

hope to settle such of this people as shall remain in lirm loyalty

to His Majesty, or true religion towards God, so long as those

Jesuits, priests and friars shall continue amongst them, and as at

all times their absence from hence is necessary for the good of

this kingdom, so now more especially when all is in that high dis-

order and rebellion to which their wicked contrivements have
brought it, in which respects and considering (as your Lordships
much better know than we) that Sains jiojmli is aiiprema le.r,

we for our parts should hold it needful now to take up the

examples of this IJoard in former times, when the necessity

in point of stat« was not so great as now by many degrees, and
some of them even late in the times of King James of ijlessed

memory, in pul)lishing a proclamation for commanding out of

this kingdom all Jesuits, priests and friars, and all others of

those superstitious orders, and not to return again, and forbid-

ding all men to relieve or harbour them, if we may be
countenanced and supported therein by His Majesty and the

Parliament there, and therefore we offer this particular as a matter
of weighty consideration to the grave judgments of your Lordships.

We also offer to the consideration of your Lordships,
whether or no it may not biB lit to prepare here bills for confirm-

ing here all the laws in force in England against Jesuits, j^riests,

friars, Ac, as also against Papists, and so many of them as shall

be thought fit, the said Itills to be transmitted into England, and
so to be returned back hither to pass as Acts here, which once
done would give us mucli more hope of reformation here than we
can otherwise expect, when by the absence of those incendiaries

of the Church of Rome this people might be once free from their

seduction.
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We had in consultation to expel all Papists out of this city and
suhurbs, which we held very necessary, as well for the security of

the city and garrison here and satisfaction of the Protestant
party as to prevent the intelligence and supply which doubtless
the rebels have from that party amongst us ; besides by their
being in town we have been and shall be necessitated to keep
greater forces here for safety of the place than otherwise we
would do. But herein we meet with these ditticulties :

—

First, if we expel them hence, they must needs go to the
rebels, for they cannot be two miles any way without this city
but they must meet and live with the rebels, and in such case
they will say for themselves that we did enforce them to go to
the rebels, and will be ready to object that it is a strain of
some hardness, if not injustice, in the state when hereafter any of

them so expelled shall be found with the rebels to punish them for
that to which our own Act of Expulsion did enforce and necesitate
them, they having lived \vith us in the reputation of subjects.

Secondly, if they be made to depart hence in that manner,
seeing we cannot object any particular crimes to them other than
suspicion of them, it will be hard to take from them their bedding,
household stuff and other goods which are their own, but must
permit them to carry all those things with them, and then the
greatest part will be taken away of those needful accommodations
which the soldiers now garrisoned here now have, which will be
a great disappointment to the soldier in his lodging and other
necessaries, this being the place where all the soldiers and all

provisions for the armies of Leinster and Conuaught do arrive,

which requireth as many inhabitants as may be for entertainment.
These considerations, putting us into some straits, have

moved us to advise awhile the clearing of this town of all the
Papists, how behoofful soever in some respects, but if His
Majesty or your Lordships shall adjudge it fit to be now done, we
shall readily do it, and would have done it of ourselves before this

time, were it not for those reasons which we sulmiit to the
consideration of your Lordships.
We have been as watchful as we could to prevent the resort of

Papists from hence into England, lest they might foment any
mischief there, and yet we hear that many of them have gotten
thither by stealth, some perhaps from this port of Dublin, but
doubtless many from the other ports here, where the towns are
revolted from their allegiance to His Majesty, and therefore we
beseech your Lordships that all possible care be used for

strict and diligent search to be made after them and that they be
there secured to prevent their mischievous working there and
their intelligencers to foreign parts.

There is another particular wherein we crave the direction of His
Majesty or your Lordships. Many persons, noblemen and others,

who are deeply involved in the guilts of this rebellion, and who had
estates in the country, and some of them in this city, have been
constrained by the power and force of His Majesty's army to quit

their habitations, which are now left waste ; in those places in

the country there is some corn now growing and store of grass
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for hay and feeding for cattle ; divers of the army, as also some
of those who have sustained loss by this rebellion, have been

suitors to us to grant them custodiams of those places, and some
have sued for custodiams of the houses in this city belonging to

those rebels. And although we have hitherto stayed our hands
from proceeding herein to any considerable quantity of land, yet

considering that some relief may be had thereby in present for

some of those that have sufifered loss in this rebellion ; that we
desii-e to give encouragement to the soldier, bj' letting some of

them gain something thereby ; that it is necessary to preserve as

much of the corn and gi-ass for hay as may be, which otherwise

may be lost, or fall to the rebels ; that, if it may be, some benefit

in point of profit to His Majesty or at least some advantage in his

service may be gained by preserving the said corn and grass;

that the corn which may be so saved may help to supply the

markets, and consequently that way relieve the array and other

good subjects ; that the settling of some persons in those places

may be a means to keep out the reliels, who otherwise having the

advantages and relief of those habitations will lodge too near to

annoy us, and also all good subjects in the highways and
passages as they travel ; that some of the rebels' houses in the

town may serve in present for some of those good subjects, who
by this rebellion are disabled as yet to hire and rent houses, as

they formerly could—we have for those reasons resolved at this

Board to grant some custodiams to tit persons of good proportions

of those lands and houses, .yet so as they shall be but temporary
and alterable at the pleasure of His Majesty or his Board, and
herein we desire to understand the good pleasure of His Majesty
or your Lordships to guide us, that we may proceeil or stay as to

His Majesty or your Lordships shall be thought fit.

And now, to conclude, we confess that the numbers of men, and
consequently the provisions for them, are now more than at first

we propounded, and we crave leave to declare that if the supplies

we moved for had been sent us so speedily and plentifully as we
had reason to expect in so great a cause, the rebellion might have
been so overcome with less numbers of men, and less supply of

provisions, as might have spared much of those numbers of men
and supplies which are now in this length of time become
necessary, but seeing the slow coming of those sui)plies disal)led

us to prevent the growth of the rebellion to the present height, so

as quadruple that charge which in the beginning would have been
sufficient will be now no more than sufficient, we cannot without

breach of duty but declare the necessity of increasing our supplies,

which if increased and hastened as we now propound, will (as we
conceive) render a speedy return of profitable advantage to the

adventurers, and secure a firm and settled peace to both king-

doms, to the honour of His Majesty and the contentment of all

his good subjects.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. Roseomon. Ad. Loftus.

J. Temple. Tho. Rotherham. Fr. Willoughliy.

Ja. Ware. G. Wentworth. Rob. Meredith.
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Lords Justices and Council to the Eakl of Leickstek,
Lord Lieuten.ant.

1642, June 7.—We have received your Lordship's letters of the

21st of May, whereby we lind tliat one thousand coats, caps,

stockings and shoes are to be brought in there weekly and sent

hither, but therein we lind no mention of breeches for the soldier,

and therefore we must mind your Lordship to pi'ovide that their

suits of clothes be entire, and such as may preserve them from
cold as well in winter, when they must be put to hard duty in

night watches, as now in their marches and services in the field.

Your Lordship mentions that seven thousand men, reckoning
therein the four regiments embarking at Chester, are now come
hither, which is very true ; but of those, three thousand are to be
ssnt immediately into Conuaught and to remain there for the
service of that province, which three thousand men, being sent

away, will leave here behind them of those men for the defence
of the province of Leinster but four thousand in list, and the men
raised here by us for keeping us alive until succours forth of

England might overtake us (many of which companies are over-

taken by death and sickness), and upon full and deliberate

advisement had therein at this Board we find not those forces

sufficient for Leinster, as your Lordshijj may observe more at

large by our letters now sent to the Commissioners for the affairs

of this kingdom, wherein in discharge of our duty we have desired

a further strength for Leinster, a copy of which our letters we
offer to your Lordship here inclosed.

We observe that some of the companies necessarily raised here

in Leinster by us are not inserted in the list of the army you sent

us, most of whom have borne the burden of all the last winter

with much danger and pains, and therefore we now send J'our

Lordship here inclosed a perfect list of them and all others of this

army as now they stand in list, desiring your Lordship that

all those of them in Leinster may be entirely inserted in the

establishment together with the five thousand foot and four

hundred horse, now moved for by us by our said letters now sent

to the Commissioners for the affairs of this kingdom.
Of the two thousand horse exj^ected by us to arrive here at

Dublin there arrived the regiment of horse commanded by the

Lord Lisle, consisting of six hundred carbines, and there arrived

also here three hundred dragoons, which although for necessity

sometimes used here for horse, yet are to serve on foot, and not

to be reckoned as horse troops. We find by those your Lord-

ship's letters that two hundred have been sent into Munster in

two troops under the command of the Lord Inchiquin and Mr.
Jephson, and that the Lord Barrymore's, the Lord Dungarvan's
and Sir William Courtney's troops are also received by the

Parliament into their entertainment, and there were raised by
commission here a horse troop of three score and forty dragoons

commanded by Captain Armstrong, and two troops of three score

each commanded by Sir Charles Coote and Captain Wm. Parsons,

Sir Charles Coote's being dragoons, which are all we can call to
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miud, except two troops couuiiauded the one by the Lord
Kinalmeaky, the other by the Lord Broghill, and except the horse

troops raised in the north of this kingdom by the King's warrant
by the Lord Ards, the Lord Claneboy, Sir James Montgomery,
Sir \Vm. Stewart, Sir Robert Stewart, and the three hundred
horse raised by Captain Arthur Hill and the captains under him,
all which are inserted in the list now sent to your Lordship, by
which list your Lordship will perceive how far short we are of the

two thousand horse we expected, wherein we desire leave to

mention to your Lordship that we intended not that the horse to

be joined with the Scottish forces should be reckoned as part of

those two thousand horse.

Captain Bartlett is arrived here with the eleven thousand five

hundred pounds mentioned in your Lordship's letters, a sum so

unanswerable to tlie long expectations of the soldier, and so far

short of enabling us to give tliem any reasonable satisfaction, or

to contain them from breaking out into disorder or violence, as

we still lie open to the dangers of mutinj-, whereof we have so

often represented to your Lordship our doul)ts and fears. And
therefore we beseech your Lordship to move that a far larger

supply of money be sent us, whereby we may be once able to pay
fully the officers and soldiers, and answer other needful charges
incident to the war, for want whereof their necessities are very

great, which begets in them mighty exclamation against our

persons and proceedings, and a disestimation and neglect even of

our authority ; this supply we hope your Lordship will hasten
and procure that it may be a very large sum to give the soldier

some content, and as in all things else so in this we must deal

clearly with j'our Lordship and inform you that if money, victual

and clothing be not provided and sent hither more speedily and
plentifully than they have been, our dangers from the discontent

and mutiny of the soldier will be very great, nay so great as will

unavoidably endanger the loss of the kingdom.
Of the five ton of match your Lordship mentions to be sent us

by the way of Chester, we have only received three ton and eight

hundred weight. For spare arms we are sorrj' to find your Lord-
ship doubtful of supplying us from thence, wherefore considering

the necessity of them and the high inconveniences that may grow
for want of them, your Lordship may be pleased to procure that

there be a contract made with some merchants there to send
hither from Holland (seeing there is difficulty to have them in

England) spare arms for four thousand foot, and arms offensive

and defensive for five hundred horse, which may arrive here
as speedily from Holland as from London. Concerning
draught horses, wherein also you desii-ed our advice, we
have declared our opinions in our letters to your Commis-
sioners for Irish Affairs, whereof the copy is here inclosed.

The Lieutenant General of the Army here hath set down a
proportion of waggons, as your Lordship may find by this order
given them, whereof he now sends you a copy, but the officers

expect that their pay for those waggons should be set down
there.
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Tlie last week we had information that a great numher of reliels

were gathered alwut a castle called lialduiigan, within twelve
miles of this city, wherefore we employed Colonel Crawford with
a party of horse and foot to visit them, which he did, and the
rebels then betaking themselves into that castle he surrounded it

and so kept them therein, while he sent hither for two pieces of
battery, which we sent him with some more horse and foot ; the
rebels with great boldness shot many times from the castle at our
men and were encouraged in their boldness by a promise which
it seems they had of i^owerful succours from the Lord Gormans-
town, who had placed some of those men there to make good that
castle against us.

Colonel Crawford continued his battery against the castle until
he made such a breach as our men might there force an entrance,
which they did with their accustomed good courage and
resolution, and having so entered the castle they found therein to
the number of one hundred and twenty rebels, whom immediately
they put to the sword, saving a Popish priest tliat commanded
the castle, whom Colonel Crawford In-ought prisoner hither, and
whom the Provost Marshal hath since hanged. This sharpness
held with them when they maintain castles against us will
doubtless discourage them from jH-esuming to keep castles against
us hereafter, when they still find just vengeance thus taken on
them for their boldness therein. There was then found with
them in that castle an English gentleman, whom the rebels had
taken prisoner not far from that place a few days before, and
whom our men released when they gained the castle.

"When we were thus far proceeded in these our letters we
received the inclosed letters from the Lord Conway, which show
in part some of those extremities under which the old horse
troops remaining in Ulster do suffer for want of pay ; we were
much grieved as to find them in that case so to find 'ourselves in

no degree able to help them, or to prevent the mischief threatened
by their disbanding, all we can do being but to pity them and to
represent their case to your Lordship ; the former cannot help
them or us, the latter by your Lordship's furtherance may help
both, and so prevent that breach which, if once made, will cast us
into such a condition of dishonour to the King and kingdom of
England and danger to this kingdom as we shall not easily
recover it.

We understand from several hands that some of the forces
lately arrived out of Scotland, or those that follow their camp, do
export cattle in mighty numbers out of this kingdom into
Scotland, which will in short time totally exhaust that province
of all cattle, the inconveniency whereof, if it might light on the
rebels only, and not on tlie King's army and the British
inhabitants, we would be glad to see, but in this case we fear the
King's army and the British will suddenly become distressed, and
the charge of England in victualling the soldier become heavier
by much than otherwise it would do.

In prevention whereof we ofifer to your Lordship's consideration
a way which we intend to hold here in Dublin, which is that we
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will agree with some particular persons to give them leave to

export hence for England as many cows as they will, so as they
will be bound with good security to retui'n hither to this city

sometime between All Saints and Christmas next three barrels of

beef for every four cows they shall now export, for which we will

be bound to pay them after the rate of thirty shillings a barrel

upon their arrival here, which we hope we shall be enabled to do,

if treasure arrive from thence in that measure we have reason to

expect. By this course we shall save much of our grass and hay
for our horse, we shall deprive the rebels of much cattle, we shall

provide for furnishing His Majesty's stores here in some measure
for beef, when the rebels shall have none to eat, and if your Lord-
ship approve of this way you may please to procure that some
such direction may issue to the ports in the north parts of this

kingdom, which we of ourselves think not fit to do or press any
restraint upon them, unless we receive direction to that purpose
from thence, lest we should give them such offence as may stand
with the resolutions there, and lest it might anyway cross the

agreements made there with the Commissioners of Scotland,

wherein we are very ignorant, to the great hazard of His Majesty's
affairs here, as well in this particular as in directing them for

prosecution of the war in that province, which we expect to be
done by them, and where we yet hear of little done.

An English gentleman lately a prisoner with the rebels, whose
release we procured with other English in exchange for one of

theirs, at his departure from them had a pass given him by one
Luke Toole, a Colonel amongst the rebels, a copy whereof we send
here inclosed to shew your Lordship a part of the ridiculous pride

and insolence of these rebels, which we would quickly abate d our
supplies from thence were such as might keep our soldiers in

heart to continue their forwardness and valour against them.
A further reason inducing us to give way to the exportation of

cattle is that it is not possible for us to keep them from the

rebels, who may at their pleasure take them before they come
to our hands, and after they come to our hands they cannot be
80 kept but that the rebels will steal many of them, and when we
have them we have neither casks nor hoops to barrel them.
The necessity of your Lordship's presence here for the conduct

of this war, and for managing the great and weighty affairs of this

state and government, is so great as we crave leave to beseech your
Lordship to hasten your repair hither, where we shall be ready to

contribute our best endeavours with your Lordship in these services

with that duty which we owe to the King and kingdom, and with
that particular respect which is due from us to your Lordship.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. Eoscomon. Ad. Loftus.

J. Temple. Th. Rotherham. Fr. Willoughby.
Ja. Ware. G. Wentworth. Rob. Meredith.

[^Postscript.']—We have now taken order for sending thither the

Lord Maguire, Hugh McMahon and Lieutenant Colonel Read,
who will take shipping immediately, but cannot get to London so

speedily as this dispatch.

27893 o K
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[Postscrijit.]—The necessity of furnishing the soldiers and
inhabitants here with victuals in the times of our greatest

dangers, and before we had provisions forth of England, moved
us to license divers persons dwelling amongst the rebels to bring

provisions for furnishing our markets, and now finding it season-

able and indeed necessary for our security to fall upon the rebels

in some of those places where some have licences, and finding

that they seem to understand them to be protection for the safety

of their lives and estates, we adjudge it necessary to repeal

warrants in certain places, as your Lordship may find by the

inclosed proclamation,

Wm, Parsons, Jo. Borlase.

Lords Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicester,

Lord Lieutenant.

1642, June 7.—By our letters now sent to the Commissioners for

the affairs of this kingdom we moved for four hundi-ed horse more
to be sent us, in respect of the necessity of sending four hundred
horse into Connaught with the three thousand foot designed for

that province. And considering that our very good Lord the Lord
Viscount Ranelagh hath the honour to serve Ilis Majesty as Presi-

dent of his province of Connaught, wherein indeed he hath since

the beginning of these troubles undergone much danger and pains,

having been for a long time straitly besieged in His Majesty's

castle of Athlone, which yet he still maintains against the rebels

without any relief of men or money from hence in all that time,

and for that as he is President of that province, he is in the

absence of the General or Lieutenant-General of the army to

command in chief all the forces in that province, and (for that

limit) is in the condition of a General, so as it is most fit in that

respect that he have the command of a troop of horse, as all his

predecessors in that government have had, when the times did

not so necessarily require it as now, and as was and still is used
in the other Presidential Government of Munster.

Wherefoi'e as well in right to that place which the Lord
Ranelagh holds, as in furtherance to the public service, and in

that regard which we hold fit to be rendered to a jjerson of his

merit, we crave leave to recommend him to your Lordship for

the command of one of those horse troops, which by those our

letters we move may be raised, whereby he who must command
all the horse and foot in that province, may not himself want a

horse troop, which we ofifer to your Lordship's consideration.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. Roscomon. Cha. Lambart.
Ad. Loftus. J. Temple. Hen. Tichborne.

Fr. Willoughby. Tho. Lucas. Ja. Ware.
[Postscj-ipt.']—Before this letter was made up Captain Palmer

died, and now seeing that there is necessary occasion of the

Lord Ranelagh's having a horse troop for the present needful
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service in that jn-ovince, where there is great want of horse, your

Lordship may please to let him have that which was commanded
by Captain Palmer.

Lords Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicester,

Lord Lieutenant.

1042, June 7.
—

"UTien we find persons that contribute faithful

endeavours with forward and zealous affections towards suppress-

ing this rebellion, we hold it a right due to them not only to i-eturn

to them the acknowledgment of their merit, but also to value it

for their advantage to those that are in place to recompense and
encourage them.

Such then is the case of Sir Henry Tichborne, knt., who from

the beginning of this rebelhon commanded, as still he worthily

does. His Majesty's forces at Drogheda, and with much hazard to

his person held out against the fury and rage of the rebels in their

long continued siege laid against that place, where thousands of

tliem lay round about him to force that piece out of his hands
until he made them weary of it, in which sei-vice he underwent

very great pains and labour, and endured the hardness of all the

last winter, and acquitted himself with so good judgment and care

in the good conduct of His Majesty's forces, and carried himself

with so faithful and zealous affections to His Majesty and to his

service, and with so great valour and resolution, as we all now
find (with great contentment) the comfortable fruits thereof, for

doubtless if that town could have been then gotten from us by
the rebels this place could not have held out long after.

And seeing God blessed our counsels and his employment in

that so important an action, we conceive under favour it becomes
the honour and justice of this Board to value him and his services

therein to your Lordship. When this rebellion began he had
a good estate in lands, whereof this rebellion bath deprived him,

as it hath done all good men here of what they formerly enjoyed.

In all this time wherein he hath so painfully and successfully

served since the 23rd of October last he hath received but five

weeks' pay of his entertainments in that time grown due, partly

by reason that whilst we had money he was so straitly besieged

as access could not be had to him, and then the extremities of

others of the army moved us to apply towards their relief, to keep

them alive, what we had reserved for him, and partly for that

since he forced the rebels to raise their siege (whereby the passage

to him was open) we had no money to pay him. He hath at his

own charge with much care and pains fortified the town of Dun-
dalk, a place of good importance by his valour recovered from the

rebels, which he with His Majesty's forces makes good against them.

We therefore being desirous to have a mark of extraordinarj-

favour conferred upon him, and considering that the Lord Digby
is this day departed this life, whereby the command he had as

captain of a horse troop is now in your Lordship's disposition,

do recommend Sir Henry Tichborne to your Lordship for the

command of that troop and we hope that his merits (being
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indeed the reasons which have justly moved our recommendations)

will also prevail with your Lordship tor conferring this favour

upon him, which we assure your Lordship you will at your

coming hither find to be a favour well placed.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. Roscomon. Ad. Loftus.

J. Temple. Tho. Rotherham. Fr. Willoughby.

Ja. Ware. G. Wentworth. Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicester,

Lord Lieutenant.

1642, June 9.—The defection of the town of Galway we made
known to your Lordship by our letters of the 23rd of April.

Since which time we find by letters from our very good Lord

the Earl of Clanrickarde and St. Albans that those rebels laid

siege to the King's fort there, which siege they continued for the

space of six weeks, the Earl in the meantime rendering to the

fort all the help and assistance he could, and sent into the fort a

good quantity of corn, and some other provisions.

By our letters to him of the 19th of April, which he writes he

received on the 3rd May, in answer of his of the 22nd of March,

wherein he moved for hastening strong forces into those parts,

or that we would think of some fit way to quench that flame,

we signified to him that the latter we understand not, but that

the former is that which is fitly applicable in this case to punish

and suppress such unnatural and perfidious rebels, and that we
doubted not ere long to send such forces thither as might make
those and other rebels in that Province quickly feel with grief

the evil consequences of their treacherous disloyalty.

And afterwards finding by his letters of the 26th of April that

the rebels were upon treaty of submission, and considering the

present state of affairs, and the dangerous consequences of such

rebellion, if at the pleasure of the rebels submissions may wipe

away their high and heinous offences against His Majesty, we
held it fit to second the general intimation, which by our letters

of the 19th of April we gave him, with this particular caution

that although they submitted, yet his Lordship should forbear

to engage himself by promising anything to them, but that they

should be left in a condition to be dealt with according to His

Majesty's justice, as His Majesty or this Board should think fit,

but those last letters, as we are informed, came not to his hands,

but were by the messenger burnt, when his person was inter-

cepted by the rebels in his passage from hence thither, nor

could they have come timely enough to his hands to prevent the

agreement he made with them.

We have now received letters from his Lordship dated the

18th May, whereby we find that the Mayor of Galway made his

public submission, and delivered up the keys, that the young

men laid down their arms, and that upon promise of their future

loyalty, he then received them into His Majesty's protection,

until His Majesty's pleasure were further declared. The
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particulars of his proceeding with them he sent us in four

several papers, copies of which and of his said letters of the

18th of May we send j'our Lordship here inclosed, as also a copy
of letters to us from Captain Anth. Willoughby who commands
the fort there and of [a] declaration of the carriage of the town
towards the King's fort sent by Captain Willoughby to his

father Sir Francis Willoughby, and by him presented at this

Board.

We observe by perusal of those papers he sent us that his

Lordship hath received into protection the Mayor, Sheriffs, free

burgesses and commonalty of Galway, and all the townsmen, and
such of the gentry engaged in that action as have already, or

shall make their humble and fit submissions unto him, and that

for their lives, liberties, lands, goods, debts, credits and chattels,

until His Majesty's royal pleasure concerning them upon his

arrival here, and upon their humble supplications shall be declared,

so that they timely address their humble suits unto His Highness
to that effect, and in the meantime behave themselves as becomes
obedient and dutiful subjects. And we conceive under favour

that albeit the protection (by which wo understand any part of

this kingdom and upon their humble supplications shall be
declared) yet we conceive the meaning was not that it should
still have coiuitenance until His Majesty's arrival here, if His
Majesty in his high wisdom should adjudge it fit to alter his

purpose of coming hither, and we are the rather induced to that

construction of their meaning, in regard in the desires and offers

of the town we observe no request or desire made limiting the

continuance of their protection to the time of the King's arrival

here, but on the contrary we find in their submission a suit made
by them to be received into protection until the King's pleasure

were further known and declared by his Royal person in this

kingdom or anywhere else, upon hearing of tlieir humble
remonstrances by their deputies, and we could wish that his

Lordship upon conclusion of the treaty with the town had pro-

vided that all the arms and munition had been put into the fort

and not left in their own hands in the town as they are, as well

for disabling the town from doing mischief, if they should take

up any new resolutions to persist in their disloyalty, as for

hindering their secret and underhand furnishing the rebels

abroad, not comprised in the Treaty, with arms and munition

;

wherein also we minded him by those our letters of the 19th of

April, which he received on the 3rd of May, requiring that no arms
or munition should be landed there, but for the use of the fort,

for which also we declared that due payment should be made by
His Majesty. It had been also very convenient that his Lordship
had on the agreement provided for a garrison of the King's army
to be placed in the town, when forces should be sent thither, to

keep the town in obedience and to command that port, which is

of as great importance as any other port in the kingdom, and if

the hostages given him by the rebels had been put into the fort

they had been in a place of more strength than with his Lordship,
though we are are assured he will keep them as safely as he can.
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These things we mention not with any intention to lay the
least blemish on his Lordship, who hath been very careful in

relieving and helping the fort, and diligent in his advertisements
to us of occurrences in those parts, though we have not been able

to send succours to him as we much desired and he earnestly
besought, but for our own acquittal in those things wherein we
gave any direction, that it may appear we have not been wanting
in our duty to advise and direct him though we wanted power to

strengthen him.
Upon consideration had by us at this Board of the desires and

oiTers of the town of their submission and his Lordship's
protection given them, we confess, if we had consulted therein, we
should by no means have admitted them, and do adjudge their

requests so unfit to be granted in respect of the very evil and
dangerous consequences thereof, as if the protection were limited
to have continuance only until our pleasure were known (which
also under favour had not been unfit, while we stand entrusted
with the kingdom) we should readily have dissolved it, and tlie

rather seeing the fort was then and still is so strengthened by us
as all the power of the rebels cannot force it out of our hands,
until we can send succours into that province for the relief of

them and others.

But as the protection is drawn, seeing our hands are bound up
until the King's i^leasure signified, and that we hold it not fit to

do any act that might in any construction [reflect] either upon
the honour of the State or reputation of the Earl of Clanrickarde
and St. Albans, who hath hither [to], by his endeavours in the
public services against the rebels since this rebellion began,
merited so well from His Majesty and this State, and who as it

may seem was necessitated to condescend to those terms, as your
Lordship may more fully perceive by his Lordship's letters to us,

we therefore do forbear at present to dissolve that protection, but
do humbly submit it to His Majesty's excellent judgment, yet to

discharge the duty of faithful servants to His Majesty and his

crown we humbly crave leave to declare our humble 02iinion

therein, which is that the granting of those desires of

those rebels and the continuance of that protection to them
for their lives and estates, is in consequence destructive to

the designs and purposes of His Majesty and the Parliament
of England, extremely perilous to the future peace and safety of

both kingdoms, and a derogation (as we humbly conceive) to

His Majesty's honour, for which reasons we have hitherto
forborne to grant any such protections to any person whatsoever,
not finding it as yet seasonable to do any such thing until by the
power and strength of His Majesty's army the height and pride
of the rebels be so abated and levelled, as may more clearly show
than now where and to whom His Majesty's justice and mercy
may be extended with most safety and convenience to the future
security of the kingdom, which we profess to your Lordship is

that we above all things aim at. And for that town of Galway
we must make known to your Lordship that it is the principal

conduit of good or evil to the whole province of Connaught, and
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to many other counties adjoining ; it is a liarbour that lies open
to Spain and France, forces from foreign parts may at any time

easily arrive there, and from thence annoj' the kingdom and
furnish all parts of the kingdom with arms and munition ; and
even in this short time of their pi'esent rebellion the rebels sent

thither for powder, not only from the other parts of that

province but also from the other three provinces. And if that

advantage be now taken against those rebels which justly may
be taken upon this so high a provocation given to His Majesty,

there may be placed in that town, instead of those rebels, a

number of English, who may so secure that place as it may not

continue an inlet and countenance, as now it is, for disturbance

of the public peace and terror of the good subjects.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. Roscomon. Ad. Loftus.

J. Temple. Th. Rotherham. Fr. Willoughby.

Ja. Ware. Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to Charles Walley.

1642, June 9.—Requesting him to cause sundry drugs and
medicines which have arrived at Chester to be hastened to

Dublin, and likewise any shoes, stockings or other provisions that

may be there, himself disbursing the charges, if any, which will

be refunded.

Lords Justices and Council to John Griffith, Vice-Admiral
of North Wales.

1642, June 9.—Requesting that the ordnance of the Phamix
which was to be delivered to Captain Thomas Bartlett but has
not yet been sent, be now delivered to Captain John Bartlett of

the pinnace the Swan, to be conveyed to Dublin, to answer the

needful occasions of His Majesty's service.

Lords Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicester,

Lord Lieutenant.

1642, June 10.—We have now delivered over the traitors the

Lord Maguire and Hugh McMahon, together with Lieutenant-

Colonel Read, to these gentlemen, the bearers hereof, namely.
Captain Henry Smith, Lieutenant John Bernard and Lieutenant
Arnold Cosby, whom we have commanded to convey them
safely in tlie condition of prisoners, until they shall deliver

them at London to whom your Lordship shall appoint, concern-

ing whom we have no more to say than that the Lord ^laguire

and MacMahon were two of the principal conspirators in this

hideous treason, and were of those who were designed to surprise

this His Majesty's Castle of Dublin and us therein, as appears
amongst other proofs by the examinations formerly sent

you ; and for Lieutenant-Colonel Read, he was long amongst
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the rebels, as your Lordship may perceive by his examinations
formerly sent you, and was so wretchedly unnatural and
disloyal as to write letters to the Earl of Ormond, persuading
him when the rebels besieged Drogheda to send direction to
Sir Henry Tichborne to give up that town to them, as your Lord-
ship may find by the inclosed copy of his letters to tiae Earl to
that purpose.

These gentlemen, namely Captain Smith, Lieutenant Bernard,
and Lieutenant Cosby, are persons who have all suffered in
their estates by the rebels. The first having had a plentiful
estate here was thereof deprived by the rebels in the beginning'
of this rebellion, and his person continued in restraint a
close prisoner in their hands, with his wife, children, and
family, to the number of fourteen persons, for twenty-seven
weeks at the Newry, until that place was recovered from them
by General-Major Monroe, with some of the forces arrived here
forth of Scotland, at which time (and not before) he was released.
He served His Majesty for twenty years as Lieutenant of the
horse troop commanded by the late Lord Grandison, and in the
time of peace here was several times entrusted by this State as a
Provost Marshal in prosecution of rebels end malefactors in some
parts of the province of Ulster, for in the most peaceable times
that offensive part of the kingdom was seldom free from rebels,
and he still acquitted himself actively and industriously, as
became him, towards those duties wherewith he was entrusted.
The second was a soldier here in the times of the former

rebellion in this kingdom, and was then Lieutenant of the foot
company commanded by Sir Thomas Williams at the fort of
Blackwater, and in the succeeding times of peace having acquired
some means to support him in his old age, he also was deprived
thereof by the rebels, and having found means to get to a castle
belonging to Captain Geo. Greames, not far from his own house,
he there contributed his endeavours with the said Greames
towards maintenance of that castle against the rebels, until [in]
the last expedition to Maryborough that castle was relieved by
His Majesty's forces, and he brought off hither.
The third was Lieutenant of the foot company commanded by

Sir John A'aughan, knt., who also bore his part in losses from the
rebels, and getting into the Queen's County maintained a castle
there belonging to his sister, Mrs. Hartpoll, until for want of
inen, arms and munition he was forced to desert it, and so get
hither to Dublin ; and all of them are persons whom for their
abilities to serve His Majesty in these wars, where they have
experience and knowledge of the people and country, we would
willingly have to be employed, but that all places in the army
are now full, and therefore we recommend them to your Lordship
as persons of whom we hope you will take consideration to confer
employment on them here, as occasion shall be offered, and that
in the interim something may be done for them there to recom-
pense their travel and charge in this service, wherein we now
employ them thither, we having not been able to spare them any
more than one hundred pounds amongst them at their now
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departure hence, which we conceive is somewhat of the least for

them, considering they bear the charge of the prisoners.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. Eoscomon. Cha. Lambart.
Ad. Loftus. J. Temple. Fr. Willoughby. J. Ware.

LoEDs Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicesteb,

Lord Lieutenant.

1642, June 11.—By our letters lately sent to the Commissioners
for the affairs of this kingdom we moved for four hundred horse

more to be sent us, and by those letters we also moved that the

horse troops here may be formed into regiments, which is adjudged
necessary for the better and more orderly government of them.
And considering that Sir Thomas Lucas, knt., Commissary-

General of the horse, who at his own charge brought an horse

troop consisting of three score into this kingdom a little before

this rebellion began, informs us that he lost ten of those horses

in the siege of Drogheda, and sixteen in the late expedition to

Maryborough and at the castle of Kilrush,'-' where he in his own
person carried himself with great valour and resolution, whereby
that troop which hath done very good sei-vice against the rebels

is much weakened, and for that also we conceive under favour it

will be fit that he, as Commissary-General, have a respect

rendered to him in his troop beyond other captains of horse, and
the rather in this case where his loss in his troop hath been
already so great, and that occasioned by the public service, we
hold it fit to recommend him to your Lordship that by your
honourable favour towards him ho may be so remembered upon
the raising of the said [four hundred horse, that there may be]

forty horse iidded to his present troop of three score, whereby it

it may consist of one hundred besides officers, which also we
conceive under favour will save the entertainment of new officers.

And if those four hundred horse be disposed into troops of three
score each, then when six troops are completed, there will remain
just that number of forty to complete the four hundred. And
considering also his abilities, forwardness and affections in these
services (whereof he hath already given good testimony) we hold
him so worthy of favour and encouragement as we crave leave to

recommend him to your Lordship for the command of a regiment
of horse when your Lordship shall think lit that the troops here
be formed into regiments.
We must also make known to your Lordship that as His

Majesty by his letters of the fith of February, in the 15th year
of his reign, required a grant to be made to the said Sir Thomas,
by letters patents under the Great Seal of this kingdom, of the
said place of Commissary-General of the Horse, with the standing
fee of twenty shillings per diem, so His Majesty by these said
letters declares his royal pleasure that in case the said Sir Thomas
should at any time be employed in the place aforesaid in the
wars against His Majesty's enemies there should be allowed unto
him during that service ten shillings more per diem by way of

increase. And forasmuch as the said Sir Thomas hath since

In the Queen's County ; not the better known Kilrush in Co. Clare.
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the 23rd of October last (when this rebellion began) been

continually employed against the rebels here, so as he may justly

challenge that gracious favour of increase of entertainment

intended for him by His Majesty, we therefore do offer it to your

Lordship's consideration that not only the said twenty shillings,

but also the said ten shillings per diem may be inserted in the

now intended establishment for this kingdom, yet so as the said

ten shillings per diem may continue only during the said Sir

Thomas' employment as aforesaid, towards suppressing of this

rebellion or against His Majesty's enemies.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. Cha. Lambart. Ad. Loftus.

J. Temple. Tho. Eotherham. Fr. Willoughby.

Ja. Ware. Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to Sir Edward Nicholas,

Principal Secretary of State.

1642, June 11.—We send you here inclosed to be presented to

His Sacred Majesty a copy of those letters now sent to those

Lords and others who are by commission under His Majesty's

Great Seal entrusted as His Majesty's Commissioners for the affairs

of this kingdom, and a copy of our letters to the Lord Lieutenant

of this kingdom, concerning the agreement made by our very good
Lord the Earl of Clanrickarde and St. Albans with the rebels at

Galway, as also copies of the papers sent hither by the said Earl

and the captain of the fort concerning that matter, wherein we
humbly sue to His Majesty for a signification of his royal pleasure.

Those letters do so fully represent our present condition and
the present state of affairs here, and the wants under which this

kingdom now suft'ers, as we need not enlarge ourselves further to

you upon that subject, being hopeful that by His Majesty's high

wisdom, and by the prudent care of the Parliament there, we may
be so supplied from thence as may enable us to let these rebels feel

the weight of His Majesty's power and greatness, against which
they have dared so unnaturally and boldly to contend, whereby
may be delivered over to posterity an example of terror in the

just correction of these bloody rebels, and a lasting monument
of His Majestj^'s piety and wisdom therein, as of his gracious

sense and feeling of the sufferings of his good subjects, and of

his just indignation against those who have gone about so

treacherously to betray his royal person, crown and kingdom, to

destroy his faithful subjects therein, and to root out the

profession of God's truth and true religion.

We formerly made known to you how we were called upon to

send into England the traitors the Lord Maguire and Hugh
McMahon, as also Lieutenant-Colonel Read, and being again

called ui^on for them, we are now sending them thither.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. Roscomon. Cha. Lambert.

Ad. Loftus. J. Temple. Fr. Willoughby.

Ja. Ware.
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Lords Justices to Chables Walley.

1G4'2, June 11.—Directing him to pay 10?. at Chester to Mr.

Wright, whom they have employed to carry Lord ]\Iaguire, Hugh
Mc^tahon and Lieutenant-Colonel Read as prisoners into England,

which sum is to be reimbursed from the next treasure designed

for Ireland which shall arrive there.

Lords Justices and Council to His Majesty's Commissioners

for the Affairs of Ireland.

1642, June 20.—As we have heretofore by our letters to the

Lord Lieutenant of this kingdom done our very good Lord the

Lord Viscount Colonel Moore the right to represent thither his

services to His Majesty and this kingdom in these troublesome

times, so now at his Lordship's humble suit we crave leave to do

him the like right to your Lordships, wherein we must
declare that in the beginning of this hideous rebellion, although

Sir Henry Tichborne was sent from hence to Drogheda on the

third of November, yet before that time the Lord Moore departed

from his own house at Mellifont, and betook himself to Drogheda,

where, with the horse troop in His Majesty's pay under his

command, he performed good service, and afterwards contributed

his endeavours and assistance with Sir Henry Tichborne for

defence of that town against the rebels. The command of the

forces in that town being then worthily entrusted with Sir Henry
Tichborne, as are still the forces there and at Dundalk, who so

well discharges that trust as we conceive it cannot be placed in

better hands ; and during the long time wherein that town of

Drogheda was besieged by the rebels, the saiil Lord Moore was
often times personally present to the hazard of his person in the

services performed there against those rebellious besiegers, and
in all things very bravely and nobly acquitted himself towards

his duty in the public services there under the conduct of Sir

Henry Tichborne. Wherefore we do recommend him to your
Lordships as a person very worthy of favour, and of the honour-

able estimation of your Lordships.

Wm. Parsons. .Jo. Borlase.

Ad. Loftus. J. Temple. Tli. Rotherham.
Ja. Ware. Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicester,

Lord Lieutenant.

1012, June 22.—The want of medicaments here for sick and
wounded soldiers (whereby many die here daily under the liands

of the phisitians and chyrurgions) moved us to write our letters

of tlie 25th of April last to Nicholas Loftus, Esquire (to whom we
then sent notes presented at this Board by the apothecaries and
chyrurgions of the particulars in that kind requisite to be pro-

vided in England) requiring him to move that three hundred and
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fifty pounds should be advanced there for that purpose, \azt., one
hundred and twenty pounds to Francis Clay, druggist and
merchant, at the sign of the Bear and Mortar in Lombard Street,

to buy and send hither the then inclosed particulars for

chyrurgions, and two hundred and thirty pounds to Anthony
Tyther, druggist, at the lower end of Cheapside leading to

Bucklersbury, to buy and send hither the then inclosed particulars

for the apothecaries.

Now it is so fell out (by what means we know not) that both
those notes of particulars, as well that intended for Anthony
Tyther as that intended for Francis Clay, got into the hands of

Francis Clay, who (intending to make unconscionable advantage to

himself without any respect to the necessity of the poor distressed

members of the army here) hath taken upon him to furnish both

the notes with such refuse stuff as he had in his shop, and hath
not suffered the other druggist to have the note directed to him,
whereby he might send what was required of him, and in this

course hath sent quantities far above the proportion of things

that were least needful here, and scanted us extremely in those

things which are of greatest use, and whereof we stood most in

need ; and besides, whereas we expected prime commodities he
hath sent us generally but a second sort, and several things not

fit for any use in physic, being old and spent, insomuch as we
would return those bad drugs upon his hands, but that not

having any others of the same kind whereof to make use for the

present the apothecary and chyrurgion are forced to make use of

them, though with great danger to the patients, until better

arrive from thence, which shall no sooner arrive than we will

send him back whatsoever of that trash shall be then left us.

And the better to cover his fraud, he did forbear to send hither a

bill of parcels, as he ought to have done.

This fraud of his more particularly appearing in the letter of

Doctor Boate, ' phisitian to the army, now sent to Mr. FitzGerald,

whereby the poor sick and wounded soldier is left in ill case,

deserved severe and exemplary punishment by how much the

lives of good and honest men are more deeply concerned in it,

and" the service disappointed. And therefore we desire your
Lordship that the money may not be paid him there until we
have satisfaction made for this abuse, appearing by Doctor

Boate's letters, wherewith Mr. FitzGerald will attend your Lord-

ship together with a new note of parcels, which we pray may be

presently sent away, together with the bills of rates for all, and
if the money be paid, that 3'our Lordship will cause him to be

called to it, and compel repayment until it appear what may be

justly due upon return of the commodities and full examination

of the miscarriage, after the bill of rates sent.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ad. Loftus. J. Temple. Tho. Eotherham.
Ja. Ware. Rob. Meredith.

•Arnold Boate, brother of Gerard Boate, author of Ireland's Xatural History,
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Lords Justices and Council to Sir Edward Nicholas,

Principal Secretary of State.

1642, July 5.—On the second of July we received His Majesty's

letters of the 14th of June, signifying His Majesty's gracious ap-

probation of our choice made of our very good lord. Lord Lambart,
for commanding His Majesty's forces in the city of Dublin and
suburbs thereof, and requiring us to settle the said command
upon him by letters patents under His Majesty's great seal here,

with all such entertainments, power of pre-eminences and juris-

dictions as were formerly granted or mentioned to be granted to

him, the same to continue until His Majesty's pleasure be declared

to the contrary, which letters we immediately imparted to the

Council, as we usually do in all other cases.

And as the duty we owe to His Sacred Majesty requires from
us all due obedience to his royal commands, so the same duty
calls upon us (as in all times it hath been the custom of this

Board, and as we are expressly commanded by His Majesty) to

respite the execution of his commands in cases where we find it

needful, until we shall have fully informed him of the truth, and
thereupon obtained a signification of his princely pleasure for

our guide and direction. Wherefore in this case we humbly
crave leave to advise of the execution of His Majesty's pleasure

declared by the said letters, until we may discharge our duty
in humbly representing unto him some particulars here touching

tliis mailer, resolving then to execute such commands as in his

high wisdom he shall adjudge it fit to lay upon us.

Upon Sir Charles Coote's departure hence with our very good
Lord the Earl of Ormond in the late expedition to Maryborough
we appointed the Lord Lambart (being the most eminent person

of the commanders then left here) to undergo the charge of the

government of the forces at Dublin in the absence of Sir Charles

Coote, and when Sir Charles died, his Lordsliip being in the

place we continued him therein by order of this Board, dated the

12th day of May last, wherein is expressed (according to the

usual style in matters of that nature) that it was to continue

during the pleasure of this Board, yet it was then our intention,

and so then declared by us at this Board, and by His Lordship
then assented to, that if the Lord Lieutenant of this kingdom
would design any other to undertake that charge His Lordship
was to conform himself to His Lordship's pleasure therein, upon
which condition he was then continued in the place.

Afterwards we received letters from the Lord Lieutenant of

this kingdom, dated the 21st of May (a copy whereof we send
here inclosed), for settling Lieutenant-Colonel Monck, a well-

experienced soldier in that place, whereupon the Lord Lambart
declared at this Board that he conceived the Lord Lieutenant did

not know, when he signed those letters, that upon the death of

Sir Charles Coote his Lordship was placed in that employ-
ment by this Board, and therefore he humbly besought
us to respite the settling of Lieutenant-Colonel Monck therein.

until, upon advertisement from us of his Lordship being then in
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that place, we might receive the Lord Lieutenant's further

pleasure, wherein therefore we, the Justices, desired the opinion

of this Board, where it was resolved that it was fit we should

respite the removing of the Lord Lambart until we had first

acquainted the Lord Lieutenant how the matter stood, which we
did by our letters of the 28th of Maj' (a copy whereof we oiTer

here inclosed for His Majesty's view), and still the Lord Laml)art

continued in his place.

On the 2J;th of June we received letters from the Lord
Lieutenant, dated the 7th of June (whereof also we send a copy
inclosed), taking notice that Lieutenant-Colonel Monck had not

obtained the said government according to his Lordship's former

letters, and signifying that he had then sent him his Lordship's

commission for that government (a copy whereof is likewise now
sent you), desiring that we would invest him therein, which
commission, dated the 7th day of June, Lieutenant-Colonel

Monck produced at this board, and although the commission
gives him the entertainment usually allowed (which was forty

shillings per diem, whereas we are informed that the allowance

set down fo'r that place by the Parliament of England is but

twenty shillings per diem) yet in that he is willing to conform
himself to the pleasure of this Board, which will be an ease of

charge to His Majesty, and that most justly, for when Sir Charles

Coote underwent that charge the toil and labour of it was
much more than since the arrival of forces and divers able

commanders out of England, which so assist in duties as makes
the work more easy now than formerly, we therefore by order of

this Board, dated the 28th of June, did [de] termine the powers
and authorities entrusted with the said Lord Lambart by the

said order, dated the 12th of May last.

On the second day of July we received His Majesty's said letters

of the 14th of June for settling the said command on the Lord
Lambart, but considering that before the receipt of those letters

the said Lieutenant-Colonel Monck was settled therein, as we
formerly did the Lord Lambart the favour to defer the execution

of the direction we received for Lieutenant-Colonel Monck when
the Lord Lambart was in possession, so we now crave leave to

discharge our duty to His Majesty in advising the execution of

His Majesty's direction received by us for the Lord Lambart,

whose authority in that place \vas by the Lord Lieutenant's com-
mission and our order thereupon determined before receipt of

His Majesty's letter, and Monck possessed of the place, until

having thus advertised His Majesty of the true state of the cause,

we may by his high wisdom be guided what to do for a final

settlement, which we shall humbly obey with that readiness and

submission which we owe to his royal commands.
One particular happens in this business much contrary to our

expectation, which we may not conceal from His Majesty ; on the

4th of this month we, the Justices, received at the Council Board

letters from the Lord Lambart, dated the same day, which,

as we do in all cases, we communicated with the Council,

and upon reading thereof at this Board we have thought fit to
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send you a copy of it here inclosed. There are in it some
passages which seem to reflect upon a member of this Board,

namely the Master of the Rolls," to whom the Lord Larabarfc

seems in those his letters to take exception, as it he only did

oppose the grant to his Lordship, whereas every person that hath
the honour to serve His Majesty as a member of this Board ought
to take the freedom in council to deliver his own sense according

to his judgment and conscience, and when it was debated at the

Board on tlie death of Sir Charles Coote whether or no the Lord
Larabart should be continued in that employment he concurred

in his vote with the rest of the Council, but that lie or any other

should be singled out as liable to exception for having so done
we under favour conceive to be unfit, and to proceed at least from
some unadvasedness in the Lord Lambart, who in that letter

mentions the Master of the Rolls indeed in an uncomely way, as

you may perceive by the said copy thereof, which together with

this whole matter we humbly submit to His Majesty's excellent

judgment. And as we have now obeyed him in informing him
fully of the truth of the case, so we shall be ready to obey him
in all humility in fulfilling his commandment herein as soon as

we shall receive it.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

J. Temple. Tho. Rotherham. Fr. Willoughby.
Tho. Lucas. Ja. Ware. G. Wentworth.
Ormond Ossory. Roscomon. Ad. Loftus.

R. Meredith.

Lords Justicbs and ConKciL to Rich.uid FitzGerrald.

1G42, July 7.—Directing him to attend the Lord Lieutenant
with a view to moving him, if provision of deals has not already

buen sent away, to cause a contract for the supply of G,OfX) deals

at Dublin direct from Norway to be made with Robert Clement,
a merchant of that country, whose ship is now returning from
Dublin to London.

Lords Justices and Council to His Majesty's Commissioners
for the Affairs of Ireland.

1642, July 8.— It is informed from London that j-our Lordships
intend to ordain a restraint upon the officers here from buying
any corn not of English growth for tho use of the army,
whence we find that much prejudice may arise to the service, for

that divers as well of this eity as some out of England have
adventured to send into France and other parts for corn, many
of them having assurance from us that the same should be con-

tracted for at reasonable rates by the Commissary of the Victuals

for the army, and if they be disappointed it will be a great

discouragement as well to them as lo others to adventure hither,

and although the prices given here have been more than the

• Sir John Temple.
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price of English corn, it was when there was little or no corn in

the stores, or when the corn was so much better than what came
out of England, which hath been issued to the soldier in part of

their entertainments without loss to the King. And it is most
certain that if corn had not arrived here out of France and other

parts the last spring the army had perished before any corn

came out of England, it being near six months after the beginning

of this rebellion before any corn arrived here out of England.

We therefore humbly offer it to the consideration of your Lord-

ships, that by any means no such restriction be laid on the

Commissary, lest thereupon such inconveniences fall upon us as

must unavoidably retard or disappoint the public services here.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Roscomon. Ad. Loftus. J. Temple.
Tho. Lucas. G. Wentworth.

Lords Justices and Council to His Majesty's Commissioners

for the Affairs of Ireland.

1642, July 8.—Since our last dispatch to your Lordships

dated the seventh of June, the Earl of Ormond, Lieutenant-

General of the army, marched hence towards Athlone, in the

province of Connaught, with four thousand live hundred foot and
six hundred horse, whereof he left with the Lord President of

Connaught two thousand foot and two troops of horse, which is

all we can as yet spare out of this province until the arrival

here of more forces out of England.
In his march thither he found in-the way a small straight at

Ballynecur in the County of Westmeath, entrenched by the

rebels, where there were five hundred of the rebels met to hinder

the passage of the army, from which trenches they were beaten

by a party of our men, who then slew about forty of the rebels

and took a priest, who was then immediately hanged, and so the

army passed along. Afterwards when the rebels had intelligence

of our armies approaching towards Mullingar, the shire town of

the county of Westmeath, they burnt the whole town the

night before the army got thither, and betook themselves to

flight, and the next day after, the army being to march to Bally-

more, a town belonging to the Lord Viscount Netterville, where

he then resided, and fortified the place to make it good against

His Majesty's forces, the night before the army got thither,

he abandoned his house and fortification, burnt his house

and town and the church, and so fled, and he and the other

rebels burnt all the country in the way in their flight.

And when the army was gotten to Ballymore, Sir James Dillon,

uncle to the Lord Costelloe, who [then] and until then had for a

long time continued his siege against the Lord President of Con-

naught and His Majesty's Castle of Athlone, having, it seems,

heard of the approach of the army, raised his siege and fled.

Lieutenant-Colonel Monck in his march to meet the Earl of

Ormond to attend him in that expedition observing a castle at a

place called the Knock, not far from Trim, which castle was a
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great offence aud annoyance to the garrison at Trim, he brought
some men against it, and behaved himself so well in that service

as after two days' continued fight with them he in the end took
the castle, killed fourscore men which had maintained it against
him, and took some prisoners therein, who were instantly hanged,
in which service Lieutenant-Colonel Kirke and Captain Lucas
were wounded, but are now in a hopeful way of recovery.

We afterwards employed Lieutenant-Colonel Monck to two
other castles, one of them at a place called Eathcoffy, and the

other at Clongoweswood, both some fourteen miles from hence
and in the county of Kildare, and sent along with him two pieces

of battery, so to batter and take in those two castles, which
exceedingly annoyed the adjoining garrisons and much interrupted
our markets at Dublin ; which services he well performed,
having, after a day's fight at each place, taken in both
castles and slain divers persons therein of those that main-
tained them against him, and took threescore and ten prisoners,

and amongst the rest some priests, whom with the rest he brought
hither to be proceeded with as we should think fit, which was all

the quarter he gave them, and we have appointed them to be
executed by martial law ; and those services so performed he
placed one hundred men to keep the castle of Rathcoffy, which
is a place of importance to be kept, and blew up the other castle

to make it unhabitable for the rebels, and so returned hither.

He had also formerly taken in the castle of Leixlip, within six

miles of this city, whence we were much annoyed by the rebels,

and there we placed a garrison of horse and foot, it being a place
of advantage to be kept.

We lately received letters from SirWm. Stewart and Sir Robert
Stewart (copies whereof we send here inclosed) wherein the}'

atlvertise of several good successes, which they with their two
regiments which, by His Majesty's commission, they raised in the
north soon after the beginning of this rebellion, have had against
the rebels ; the defeats they have given the rebels, especially the
last, which was on thelGlh of June, are of great importance, and
to the end to publish thoiu here, where we seldom hear from the
North, we liave caused a part of those letters to lie imprinted to-

gether with a letter written to Sir Phelim O'Neill from the Lord
Gormanstown, who now that he is a rebel hath learned the ways
of the rebels in Ijing and falsehood, witness his news to Sir

Phelim in the postscript of his letter, wherein ho writes, as

impudently as falsely, that the rebels had l)urnt a street in the
suburbs of this city, as your Lordships may perceive by the
inclosed printed copy.

By those letters of Sir Wm. and Sir Robert Stewart your
Lordships may perceive how well they and their regiments
and troops and those lately commanded by Sir Ralph Gore, as also

Captain Pliillips' troop and the companies at Derry deserve
encouragement, and yet their necessities are very great and
grievous, as their letters do in part mention. They are of mighty
use in that part of Ulster, they being all the forces left of the
counties of Fermanagh, Tyrone, Donegal and Londonderry,

27393 « L
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saving those few that are at Coleraine, and those that were gotten
together at Enniskillen by Sir Win. Cole, who hath very com-
menclably made good and preserved, and still preserves that

place and many British and Protestants therein against the
rebels, wherein the five hundred men raised by him by His
Majesty's commission gave him great assistance, and since the
beginning of this rebellion we have not lieen able to furnish them
with any money or other provisions, saving a very small propor-
tion of victuals and munition about March last, so as it is strange
how those numbers of men could be hitherto kept together;
wherefore we crave . leave to beseech earnestly for the good of

that j)art of the kingdom that their necessities for want of pa.y,

clothes and victuals, may be suiiplied from thence, which must
needs conduce to the public service.

Such of both Houses of Parliament as met here this last session

in June have framed the inclosed declaration, which by a com-
mittee from them was presented at this board, whereupon we are
making some preparations for transmission thither, and do
intend to put in execution in this city (for yet we cannot do it in

other places) the laws already in force against recusants so far

as we may. And there was an order made in the House of

Commons, and dated the 21st of June, for ministei'ing the Oath of

Supremacy to all the members of that House, and a draft of a Bill

to that effect was by a committee from them presented at this

board, which, we having perused, we are preparing for trans-

mission of it to His Majesty under His Majesty's Great Seal, that

so being returned back hither it may be offered to both Houses
to pass as a law.

And we conceive under favour it were fit that such of those in

England who have titles of honour here whereby they are to

have vote in the Lords' House of Parliament here, and such as
are now there of those that are members of the House of

Commons here, whose names are inclosed, may be hastened
hither, for that otherwise there will be but few to meet the next
session in regard of those of both Houses now in rebellion, and in

regard of the necessitated absence of others, by reason of the
rebellion kept from us, and in respect that sundry of the
members of both Houses may then be abroad with the army
upon service.

In the last list of this army which we sent thither we forgot

to mention a foot company of one hundred commanded by
Captain Eidgeway, brother to the late Earl of Londonderry,
deceased, with which company he hath from the beginning of

this rebellion to this time maintained against the rebels the castle

of Ballynakill, a place of great use in the Queen's County, as also

a troop of threescore horse besides officers, raised and commanded
by Captain Dudley Phillips, wherewith he continually i^erforms
good services in the north, as appears by Sir Bobert Stewart's said

letters to us, and one hundred foot commanded by Captain
Thomas Phillips at Limavady, wherein he hath had several

fights with the rebels and maintained still against them the
Castle of Limavady, and preserves therein many hundreds of
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despoiled Jiritish and Protestants. And seeing those gentlemen
have had great losses in their estates in this common calamity,

and have undergone much travail, pains and danger towards
preservation of so many good subjects and in resisting the forces

of the rebels, we beseech your Lordships that they and those

companies may be inserted in the list of the army, and to be

paid as others.

We have found the Earl of Clanrickarde and St. Albans so

unshaken in his loyalty in these times, wherein so great a

defection hath happened amongst those of his religion here, as

we must do him the right to value it to your Lordships, for

his honour and advantage, as we have formerly done by our
letters to the Lord Lieutenant. And now we offer it to your
Lordships' consideration, that he may have authority to raise a

troop of horse here and to command them as captain of them.
The three thousand coats which have been sent from thence

hither ready made we endeavoured to distribute amongst the

soldiers ; but the cloth is bad, and the coats are too short and
scant and want lining, and we have no doublets or breeches to

be issued with them, so as the soldiers murmur much that they

are no better clothed, and are very unwilling to receive them.
The cloth sent hither for making shii'ts is found to be a very
great comfort and relief to many poor despoiled women, who are

employed to make them. And if cloth and baize and linen

cloth might be sent from thence hither, to be made into clothes

for the soldier, it would be much more contentment to them, and
they would be much better fitted, as we find by the clothes which
have been made here, which are much better than those coats

sent from thence, and it would ease your Lordships of the

complaints of many distressed poor, who if not set on work here

to keep them alive must go thither to beg. And we must make
known to your Lordships that the linen cloth and coats sent

hither have not the prices or rates of them sent along with them,
so as we are to seek at what rates to issue them to the soldier.

And we are in miserable want of shoes for the soldiers, in so

much as many of them are forced to march without shoes, which
we are much ashamed and grieved to see, we having hitherto

received thence but four thousand three hundred three score and
fifteen pair of shoes.

With our letters of the seventh of June to your Lordships
and to the Lord Lieutenant of this kingdom we sent thither a

list of all the officers belonging to tlie ordnance and train of

artillery, with the entertainments set down for them, and
considering that those persons who exercise those places have
all this time past undergone the duties of those places, some of

them having been deprived of their estates by the rebels, we
therefore (under favour) conceive it is fit they be continued in

those several places, which in their behalf we recommend to

your Lordships.

We now find the great necessity of sending here two whole
cannons, for besides the walled towns revolted there will be
very many castles to be gained by no other means than by
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battery, and if we have no other ordnance than culverin

the service will be much the more difficult and the longer in

doing, and the expense and charge of powder will be much more,

by reason of the many shots tliat culverin are forced to make
before they can make a breach, whereas a cannon cleaves and
rents the walls at first and leaves them so shaken as a few shots

after from the culverin breaks down all that the cannon had
shaken, wherefore we desire earnestly to have two whole cannons
sent us and some more gunners, for if those few we have should

meet with any mischance, their j^ersons being often exposed to

danger, we should find ourselves distressed for want of gunners.

And how unwilling soever we are to move anything of extra-

ordinaries, which may increase the public charge here, yet

considering that there are in some parts of this kingdom certain

gentlemen that have with exceeding great charge all this time

past maintained their castles and houses against the rebels, and
maintained therein, at their own charge, many great numbers
of the despoiled British and Protestants, that had otherwise

perished, and for that those gentlemen's estates abroad are wholly

destroyed by the rebels, and for that also the keepmg of those

castles in safe hands in several 2>laces will conduce very much
towards overcoming of this rebellion, which cannot be done at

the private charge of those gentlemen, standing already robbed

of their estates ; we therefore, as well iii respect of the advan-

tage to be rendered thereby to the public as also to render some
comfort to those poor gentlemen, do humbly move that we may
in some places, where we find it necessary, appoint allowances to

men for guarding those places, whereby they may be enabled to

keep them from the rebels, who having them might very much
annoy us.

Our letters of the 7th of June do so fully represent our wants,

and the supplies requisite to be sent us, as we forbear in present

to repeat them, hoping that by this time those things are either

in the way hither, or ready to be sent away, and indeed they

require great speed so to enable us to make use of this season,

now hastening from us, which if not laid hold on to regain the towns
and harbours of Wexford and Eoss and the city of Kilkenny before

winter, and before the foreign supjjlies arrive, which are expected

by the rebels at those ports, it will be of mighty prejudice to the

affairs here, and not to be recovered in a long time, nor can those

places be regained by us without more forces out of England,

so to secure these parts of the kingdom, while our army marches
to and besieges those towns, which are not to be besieged by less

than five thousand foot and one thousand horse, as by our said

letters of the 7th of June we formerly made known to your
Lordships. Wherefore, as then so now again, we beseech

your Lordships for hastening all the supplies we moved
for, especially more forces for the reasons then and now men-
tioned, and the provisions for land and sea stores, both which are

now well near exhausted, and our match and powder brought so

near an end, as it those stores arrive not speedily we must
unavoidably within a few days sit down as not able for want of
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match and powder to move towards the least defence against our

numerous enemies, of whom the whole advantage we yet have is

the little match and powder left us, and our want of arms for

horse and foot exceeds we having not to this hour received any
arms from thence, but such as the companies and troops brought
with them for themselves, and we have none in the stores to

issue when arms are broken, or decayed, or lost, or when there

is cause to issue arms upon any extraordinary occasion, nor have
we smiths to mend or lix arms which might much help us.

But above all we must still call ui)on your Lordships for

supply of treasure, the want whereof we foresaw would beget

high inconveniences; and now we see more clearly and in a

manner do feel already the destruction nearly approaching
thereby, which cannot by any possible means be prevented, if

treasure arrive not here speedily in a plentiful proportion ; for

all borrowings here are long since at an end, and no way left

unattemi)ted whereby to keep the armj' from disbanding. The
officers who had brought a little money with them out of

England have long since spent all they had, and ha^•ing no pay
are reduced to very gi-eat extremities, which in manv of them
begets great discontent; some of them have in plain terms desired

at this Board to be discharged, seeing there is no money to pay
them, and we find reason to doubt and fear that many of them
and of the common soldiers also, notwithstanding all our en-

deavours to prevent them, will find means under disguise, or

some other way, to steal away for England, and so abandon this

service ; finding no subsistance here for the common soldier, to

whom we are yet able to give some victuals in part of their pay,

we reserved out of the last supply of treasure we had from thence,

twelve pence apiece a week for buying drink to their meat, and
that being now wholly S2)ent, they are very highly discontented,

and as well divers of the officers as generally all the common
soldiers begin now to think that they shall have no pay at all,

which begets in all of them so much sense of their sufferings,

and such a despair of recoveringthemselves as enforces them to

many disorders, which will certauily break out into those general

and high mischiefs which we have often represented thither

that we feared, and from which we have hitherto even beyond
our expectation preserved them.
And now when not only the common soldier (whose necessities

were in some degree hitlierto supplied by pillage, whilst there

was any pillage to be had) but also the officers (who should con-

tain the soldier from mutiny and disorder, and whose sufferings

and provocations for want of pay have been also greater than the

common soldiers, which yet their civility and hope of pay moved
them hitherto to bear more patiently than the common soldier,

selling by degrees their clothes and all they have to keep them
aUve) are all at last reduced to such lamentable extremities as is

a gi"ief and shame to behold, when their frequent cries and
lamentations to us, after much long suffermg and patience, can
return them no comfort from us but joining in grief with them,
and admonitions to continue in them those hopes under which
they still languish, and many of them have already perished
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(there being at this time thi'ee hundred men sick in one regiment

here, and of the officers now in this city there being above thirty

sick, besides many ah'eady dead) which beyond all possibility of

prevention on our parts, will within a few days end in the breach

of all bonds of obedience in the soldier, and put all our army
into a general mutiny and break and disband all our forces ; when
we consider our own disability to be such and so great, as we can

advance no money upon an}' occasion whatsoever, how extremely

pressing or needful soever for furthering the public services or

providing anything for any the least accommodation of the army,

to prevent danger and inconvenience, which doth most exceedingly

trouble and perplex us, and greatly discourages all inferior

ministers, employed in all services, and mightily disappoints the

general services; when the rebels (who with great joy and
comfort see apparently the miserable case we are already in, and
the more miserable case wherein within a few days we are for

want of money like to be) will from the heaviness and lament-

ableness of our condition take new encouragement, and make use

of those unfortunate failings and breaches fallen upon us; what
can be then expected but the rendering fruitless all the charge

hitherto undergone for this war and the ruin of such an ai'my

as by the testimony they have already given of their valour and

forwardness in tlieir daily actions, we may ljt)ldly affirm to be an
army for so many men equal with the best of the like number
serving any prince or nation in the world, and then the ruin and

destruction of this kingdom, and the shaking off the English

government, which with the other terrible consequences which

must then from thence necessarily arise to His Majesty and that

kingdom do astonish us in the consideration of them, and do

beget in us that grief and distraction of mind which is justly

due from us upon so heavy an occasion ? And therefore we do

most earnestly beseech yoiu* Lordships in this case, than

which none can be of more weighty consideration, where no less

than such crowns and kingdoms are (as it were) even in the point

to be laid at the stake, that a present and large supply of treasure

may be instantly sent us, and whatever the success shall be, that

no part of our duty be left unperformed. We crave leave again

to beseech with all the importunities agreeable to the high

importance of this most weighty cause, that it be not deferred,

for we yet hope, if speed be used, it may come seasonably liefore

those great and general mischiefs fall upon us, which are already

so near us, and which we so nnich fear, and then being seconded

with those other provisions we exj^ect thence, we no wa}' doubt

(by the blessing of God) to give such an account of this kingdom
as will be glorious to God, honourable to the king, our master,

satisfactory to the kingdom of England, and secure for the future

peace and safety of this kingdom as well against all foreign

invasion as intestine rebellion.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. Roscomon. Ad. Loftus.

J. Temple. Tho. Rotherham. Fr. Willoughby.

Tho. Lucas. -Ta. "Ware. G. Wentworth.

Rob. Meredith.
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Lords Justices and Council to Sir Edward Nicholas,

Principal Secretary of State.

1642, July 9.—Enclosing copies of their letter to the Com-
missioners for the affairs of Ireland and the enclosures therewith
for His Majesty's consideration, and reporting the death of

Sir Wm. St. Leger, Lord President of Munster, the case of

whose wife and children they recommend to his Majesty.

Lords Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicester,
Lord Lieutenant.

1642, July 9.—The inclosed copies of our letters to the Lords
and others Commissioners for the affairs of this kingdom bring
your Lordship the advertisement of our present condition, so as

we need not enlarge ourselves to your Lordship upon that

subject.

We also send you here inclosed a copy of His Majesty's letters

for the Lord Lambart for settling him in the command of the

forces in this city, as also of our letters to Mr. Secretary Nicholas
concerning that matter. And because the commission issued by
your Lordship to Lieutenant-Colonel Monck seems to intrench
on the charters of this city, whereof the Mayor hath made com-
plaint at this Board, we send you herewith a copy of that authority

which we formerly gave for this government to the Lord Lambart,
that so if your Lordship think fit you may renew your commission
to Lieutenant-Colonel Monck according to tliat draft, wherein
also we offer it to your Lordshijj's consideration, for the reasons

expressed in our letters to Mr. Secretary Nicholas, that

Lieutenant-Colonel Monck's entertainment for that place may be
reduced to twenty shillings per diem.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. Roscomon. Ad. Loftus.

J. Temple. Tho. Rotherham. Fr. Willoughby.
Tho. Lucas. Ja. Ware. G. Wentworth.

Eo. Meredith.

ll'ostgcri])f.']—As we were ready to close our letters we received

the unwelcome news of the death of Sir Wm. St. Leger, knt.,

Lord President of the Province of Munster, who after a long,

lingering sickness departed this life the second of July.

He was a gallant gentleman and our loss by his death is very
great. We are now thinking of settling some temporary govern-
ment there, for the good conduct of tlie public affairs in that
province, until His Majesty shall dispose of that government, as

in his high wisdom he shall think fit. And we entreat your
Lordship that you will advance to His Majesty and the Parlia-

ment there the just desires of his lady and children, who are
left in weak condition in their estates, and deserve that considera-
tion to be had of them which is due to the wife and children of a
person of eminent merit in the service of the King and kingdom,
and we hear he had at the time of his death much of his enter-
tainment due and unpaid unto him.
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Bince our last dispatch to your Lordship) we have not heard

from the Scottish army about Kuockfergus, nor have we had
from them any advertisement of their proceedings.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. Roscomon. Moore.

Ad. Loftus. J. Temple. Tho. Rotherham.
Fr. Willoughhy. Tho. Lucas. Ja. Ware.

G. Wentworth. Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to John Griffith, Vice- A.dmiral

of North Wales.

1642, July 9.—Requesting him, if he is unable (as they hear)

for want of boats to deliver the ordnance of the Phamix to

Captain John Bartlett, to send for His Majesty's post bark at

Holyhead and cause the said ordnance and arms to be put aboard

that vessel.

Lords Justices and Council to His Majesty's Commissioners
for the affairs of L'eland.

1642, July 11.—The one thousand pound (which by the

favour of your Lordships was sent hither for the relief of

the poor desijoiled Protestants here) was brought hither by
Mr. Recorder of Dublin,* for which honourable and charitable act

we return to your Lordships all due thankfulness. That
money is almost wholly issued, and many hundreds of poor

despoiled Protestants, who had otherwise perished, have been
thereby kept alive, and three hundred pound of it was issued for

a stock wherewith to continue poor people at work, whereby
many hundreds of i^oor are still kept at work and maintained.

And now that one thousand pound is almost laid out, and that

our numbers of those kind of poor daily increase by the coming
of about eight or nine hundred of those who all this while were
preserved in Sir Francis Hamilton's and Sir James Craig's castles

in the county of Cavan, and between four and five hundred from
the castle of Catherlagh, and many others who will daily gain

their liberty as His Majesty's forces shall march amongst them,
which will become a very great burden to tliis place, and add to

our grief besides the danger of the infection that such numerous
multitudes of poor may bring amongst us if we be not able to

provide for them. And for that it is advertised hither that in

sundry parts of England many juous and large contributions

have been gathered towards relief of those poor, we therefore

earnestly beseech your Lordships that direction may be given for

hastening hither those contributions, whereby the poor may be

preserved and contained here, as much as we may, from becoming
troublesome to your Lordships, and some contentment in the

relief of those poor rendered to us, who cannot but grieve at the

daily sight of tliose miserable objects of pity and compassion.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. Ad. Loftus. J. Temple.
Fr. Willoughhy. G. Wentworth. Ro. Meredith.

• Sir John Bysse.
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Lords Justices and Council to the Master of His Majesty's

Post Bark at Holyhead.

1642, July 9.—Directing him if he shall be so required by John

Griffith, Vice-Admiral of North Wales, to take aboard the

ordnance of the Ph<eni.r and convey it to Dublin.

Lords Justices and Council to the Mayor, &c., of

Lynn Regis.

1642, July 1.5.—After our very hearty commendations we have

received your letters of the 7th of June, whereby we find the

true and religious sense you have of the calamities fallen upon
this kingdom and His Majesty's distressed subjects, the Protes-

tants therein, and the pious liberality you have expressed in the

free and charitable contribution of four score pounds given by

you to be applied towards the relief of the despoiled English and
Protestants here, which money we have received at the hands

of William Veele, esquire, and are now issuing it so as will be

pursuant to your intentions.

We do acknowledge your charity in that pious contribution to

be very great, and do return you special thanks for the same, and

as you have the prayers of very many poor who are and shall

be thereby relieved, so we assure you that this state takes it in

good part from your hands, and we will not only retain a grateful

memory thereof but will be ready upon all occasions to express

towards any from thence that may have occasion here such just

favour as may testify our good acceptance of that your free and
charitable contribution.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Roscomon. Ad. Loftus. J. Temple.
Tho. Rotherham. Ja. Ware. Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicester,

Lord Lieutenant.

1642, July 20.—We send your Lordship here inclosed a copy
of our letters now sent to the Lords and others. Commissioners
for the affairs of Ireland, being necessitated to become thus often

troublesome to them for those most needful supplies which are

mentioned in our former letters. And we beseech your Lordship
that they may be hastened away with all possible speed,

especially money, clothes and shoes, or otherwise this summer
will l)e lost, which (if it should so happen) we much fear this next

winter will bring the rebels such su^jplies of arms and munition
from foreign parts, as will make our work (by many degrees)

more difficult than now, and of much more length and charge to

the kingdom of England than otherwise it would be.

We sent lately abroad two parties of the army (such as had
shoes, and so were able to march) one commanded by Colonel
Gibson towards Catherlagh, thirty-two miles from this city, and
the other commanded by Colonel Crawford towards Arklow, tliirty-

siz miles from hence, with direction to burn and spoil all the way
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as they went and came, which they did accordingly, and the

rebels also do the like, to deprive us of places of garrison, so as

between both all habitations in those parts are utterly consumed,
excepting some castles which yet hold out against us ; some of the

rebels our men slew, as they could light on them, but they are

so watchful when our forces march in a body they commonly get

out of the way until our men be passed by, and then immediately

return again to those places, nor have we yet sufficient numbers
of men to place so aptly in several garrisons as to make continual

incursions on them, until more forces arrive here, which also is

very needful to be hastened to us, as also the recruits and arms
for horse and foot for our stores, which by our former letters we
humbly moved for, all the companies as well horse as foot being

so exceedingly weakened both in men and arms as of necessity

those recruits and supplies must be sent ; or otherwise the forces

here will in a short time come to nothing.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. Ad. Loftus. J. Temple-
Tho. Rotherham. Tho. Lucas. Ja. Ware.

G. Wentworth. Eob. Meredith.

Lords Justicks and Council to His Majesty's Commissioners
for the Affairs of Ireland.

164:!2, July 20.—Our former dispatches to your Lordships
do mention some part of our extremities here, which howsoever
we have not expressed in that fulness which the crying necessities

of our condition required, as choosing to persons of so great wis-

dom to express our wants and sufferings modestly, yet it is too

true that the slow coming of supplies of treasure from thence

hath brought this kingdom into so great danger as no words can
sufficiently express. Since our last dispatch to your Lordshijjs

we had opportiniities offered us of service of very great advantage
to be performed on the rebels, but our men for want indeed of all

things, but especially shoes, are not able to inarch, and so to our

grief those advantages are lost, and the services here put to a

stand, and the rebels daily encouraged and increased.

And as our foot stand so disabled for service, so are we no less

distressed in our strength of horse, the horsemen also enduring
all extremities of want, not having so much money, or credit, as

wherewith to shoe a horse, or buy a girth or crupper, or repair

their arms, or anything else how mean soever worn out or lost

in service, by which means also many of their arms are not fixed,

but are generally unserviceable ; and besides many of their horses

are lost, which they are not able to supply, but are forced to serve

on poor, weak horses altogether unserviceable.

Nor have those extremities seized only on the common soldiers

of horse and foot, but all on the captains and officers of both.

Within these four days several captains and officers came in

considerable numbers to us the Justices and this Board, and
openly expressed the sense of their sufferings in so high terms,

so passionately, and with so little estimation of our authority,
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finding us unable to pay them, as we find manifestly that not-

withstanding all our endeavours it is now become utterly

irapossil)le any longer to contain this army from absolute dis-

banding, unless speedy supply of treasure arrive.

We have not omitted any means that we could jiossibly

imagine feasible to prevent that highest mischief, but now
nothing will sei-ve but money and clothes and shoes, which, alas!

we have not. We have used all fair persuasions, and sometimes
mingled with friendly menaces, to move in them a continuance of

their patience but for a short time, giving them all the assur-

ances we could that treasure and clothes and shoes are in the

way from London hither, which we ourselves had reason to

believe to be true, as thinking it impossible we should be so long

without those most needful supplies as we have been, especially

at this time, but om- promises and persuasions and seeming
menaces and all we can do moves not in the officer or soldier so

much as a hope that ever they shall be paid, whence must arise

a general mutiny and the disbanding of the army, and then must
follow such confusion aiul destruction to this kingdom, and such

advantage will thereby be given to the rebels, as will in a moment
convert all our hopes into amazement, and lose not only all the

charge already undergone in this war but also all the labour and
charge undergone by the Crown and kingdom of England in all

former ages since tlie first conquest of this kingdom.
These bitter and dismal consequences as we foresaw long since,

and failed not in our duties humbly to represent them thither,

so now again we cannot but mention them, seeing our condition

is become so desperate, that so, whatsoever becomes of us, we
may be fouiul to have acquitted ourselves of our duties towards
(lod, our loyalty to the King our Master, and that regard which
we owe to the welfare of His Jlajesty's kingdoms and dominions,
whose joint prosperity all men well know is very highly con-

cerned in the preservation of this kingdom. And therefore we
again beseech that we may not be still continued in such a
condition as to be put even above our work to perform impossibili-

ties, and to stand in the gap where the breaches (not by our
failings), still grow wider, for we nnist speak it (though with grief

to find it so) it is utterly impossible to continue this army any
longer from absolute disbanding unless treasm-e arrive in a
large proportion very suddenly.

We have now written to Charles Walley at Chester that if it

be possiijle, we may have credit there for five hundred pounds
towards buying shoes, which money we have undertaken shall

be paid at Chester or London, as Mr. Walley shall appoint; that
five hundred pound therefore (if Mr. Walley find means to

advance it) we lieseech your Lordships may bo re^iaid him
at C'hester or London.
The officers and captains of the Lord Lieutenant's regiment

of foot, the Lord Lisle's regiment of horse, and Colonel
Gibson's foot regiment intend, it seems, to supplicate your
Lordships for arrears due to some of them for the former
service in England, and that their arrears due to them since
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their coining hither may be paid unto them until the first

of June, they having received by imprest since their coming
hither only the same proportions as the rest of the army receive

by an equal dividend as far as monies could extend, and as we do
earnestly recommend their suit to your Lordships, holding
it just that they should be paid, so we beseech that what shall be
designed for them may be over and above the sum allotted to

come hither for joayment of them with the rest of the army, who
have served well, and undergone the labours and dangers of

winter, when the rebels were most bold and insolent, and that
their arrears may be in like manner paid, lest by gratifying that

part of the army, whose merits we confess are great, the rest of

the army raised here (whose sufferings and patience have been
very long and their merits kept equal with the others) may be
left to extremity, and all His Majesty's subjects exposed to the
uttermost danger, as must needs fall out, if (out of the money now
designed to come hither) the demands of those regiments be paid,

and the others neglected, or so much shortened ; and herein is very
considerable that such of the old and new army raised here as had
estates and considerable fortunes in this kingdom stand utterly

despoiled of all, as if they had never been possessed of any, so as

the maintenance of them, their wives, children and families,

being great burdens to them, depends only on their entertain-

ments, which are further in arrear than the rest, they having
continually served with great valour and industry. And if their

paj'ment be not also provided for, answerable to the others, they
will not be able to live under command, but that part of the army
will disband, and then the part of the army which came out of

England (much weakened by the sword and by the great

mortality amongst them occasioned by wants) will not be a foi"ce

in any sort sutlicient to resist the rebels in these jiarts of Leinster,

which are of most value and importance, and where the greatest

and most dangerous force of the rebels now remains, and where
there are none that do or can render any comfort or relief to that

part or the rest of the army, neither can any part of the profit of

the lands in Leinster be raised by any subject in respect of the
great numbers of'rebels ranging in all places, shifting and tiyiug

from our forces wheresoever they go, though we forbear not to

send abroad from time to time as many as (having clothes and
shoes) are able to march, because we desire to bestow the precious

time of summer to the best advantage that our weak means will

afi'ord.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. Ad. Loftus. J. Temple.
Tho. Eotherham. Ja. Ware. G. Wentworth.

Eob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to Richard FitzGeeald.

1642, July 20.—After our hearty commendations the inclosed

shews you what we have now written to the Commissioners for

the affairs of this kingdom, and what we have written to Mr.
Walley of Chester. And we require you as well to solicit the
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Lord Lieuteuaiit as the CorainiHsioners, not only for an answer

to our several former despatches and this, but also for payment
of the five hundred pound mentioned in our letters to Mr. Walley,

if he find means to advance it, and above all for hastening money
hither, and the other supplies mentioned in our former letters to

their Lordships, which you must importune by all possible means
as a service of the highest importance to this kingdom that ever

was agitated.

\Vm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. Ad. Loftus. J. Temple.

Tho. Rotherham. Ja. Ware. G. Wentworth.
Hob. Meredith.

You are to use all possible importunity for hastening hither

twenty thousand pair of shoes at the least, than which no one

thing is more necessary, and the solicitation of this is in special

manner required at your hands.

Lords Jistices and Council to Chaules Walley.

1642, July 20.—This bearer, Thomas Lawton, is employed
thither by Sir William Anderson for sending hither with

all possible speed all such shoes as are now remaining there

which were designed for the army here. And if any sucli

shoes be now there we pray you to give tliis bearer all needful

help and assistance for hastening them hither. But if no
such shoes be now remaining there we then earnestly pray
you to give this bearer your best assistance in providing and
buying and sending hither as many as possibly he can get, and
in such case also we pray you to procure him credit there for

money to the value of five hundred iwunds for performing this

most needful service, which not only this state, but also His
Majesty and the Parliament of England, will take in very good
part at your hands. And we do hereby undertake that what
you shall so gain him credit for shall be repaid either there

at Chester or at London, as you shall appoint.

Herein we doubt not to find your great care and best

endeavour, seeing it is a service so highly importing the good
and safety of this kingdom at this time when all good men
ought to lend their helping hands to all needful furthei'ances to

us for the joint service of both kingdoms, whereof we believe you
are very sensible.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. Ad. Loftus. J. Temple.
Tho. liotherham. Ja. Ware. G. Wentworth.

Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to Sin Edward Nicholas,
His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1642, July 23.—Enclosing intelligence which they have received
of an invasion threatened against Ireland from France, to be
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communicated to His Majesty that they may he the hetter
guided. [See letter to the Lord Lieutenant of this date infra.]

Lords Justices and Council to the E.\iil of Leicester,
Lord Lieutenant.

1642, July 23.—We have now understood from a minister that
came hither with Captain Tho. Bartlett, whom we lately

employed with His Majesty's pinnace the Cimfulcnce towards
the coast of Wexford, that a ship v.'hich we have long time
expected here, namely the Hopewell of London, whereof Kowland
Langram was master, which ship was laden with a large propor-
tion of victuals and other provisions, and bound from London to

this city of Dublin, was east away between the Saltis*^ and
Wexford about three weeks since, that she had aboard her five

pieces of ordnance, whereof she brought four with her from
London, and the other she received at the Lands End in England,
that the men are now prisoners in the hands of the rebels at

Wexford, that some of the goods and the ordnance were saved
by the rebels, and that they have planted those ordnance on the
walls of Wexford the better to maintain that place against His
Majesty's army when we shall from thence be enal)led to under-
take that service, which we would have done ere this time, if our
want of men and clothes, and above all our want of money,
clothes and shoes, had not (as still it doth) disabled us.

The loss of that ship and goods, as it adds much to our grief

and sufferings here, and disappoints us of so much most needful
provision of victuals, there being here no butter and cheese left,

nor other provisions of victuals excepting some corn and some
salt beef, which l)eef is unwholesome at this time of the year, as it

is highly displeasing to the soldiers, so it adds largely to the
supply of the rebels, which might have been prevented of that
advantage if we had been masters of that town and port.

Your Lordship may remember with how much earnestness
and importunity we moved by our former letters as well to

your Lordship as to the Lords and others His Majesty's Com-
missioners for the affairs of this kingdom for hastening our
supplies from thence, especially money, clothes and shoes, that
so the town and port [of Wexford] and the town and port of

Eoss, not far from thence, might be besieged and gained by us
this summer, which is of mighty importance to the ser\'ices here,

there being at tliis time (as we are credibly advertised) several

vessels laden in France with arms and munition and commanders
for the aids of the rebels, and bound for those ports, which (if

they arrive before we come possessed of those places) will

exceedingly disadvantage us and strengthen the rebels in all

j)arts of this kingdom.
We have also now received intelligence from some lately arrived

out of Prance that there is great preparation made in Fi-ance

• The Siltee Islands, off the southern coast of Wexford.
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for sending hither six thousand men and a hxrge proportion of

arms and munition tor the further aid of the rebels, which
inteUigences are seconded by letters from France lately received

here, a copy whereof we send your Lordship herewith, and by
the inclosed examination of Andrew Heatlie, who lately arrived

here out of France, so as from this concurrence of intelligence

your Lordship may perceive how absolutely necessary it is that our

supplies be hastened, whereby we may be able to gain those places

and make what destruction we can of those things which may
accommodate the rebels and those their foreign aids, and put

ourselves into such a condition of strength as may enable us to

resist the invasion threatened, which cannot be expected from
us unless our supplies from thence arrive so sjjeedily as this

summer may not be wholly lost, as it hath been already in a

great part, which afflicts us exceedingly and gives very great

boldness and encouragement to the rebels.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase,

Ormond Ossory. Roscomon. Ad. Loftus.

•J. Temple. Fr. Willoughby. Ja. Ware.
G. Wentworth. Kob. Mereditii.

iPoaUcript.]!—We have now instantly i-eceived letters from
Captain John Bartlett, whereof we send your Lordship a copy
here inclosed, and seeing we are not able to send from hence to

give notice to the siiipping on the coasts touching the importing

hither the arms and munition in the letters mentioned, we
l)eseech your Lordship, if it may be, that from England some
intelligence may he sent to them to take care of those places, if

so any good may be done.

Wm. Parsons. .To. Borlase.

Lords Justices and Council to Charles Wallbv.

1642, August 1.—The necessity of the army here is so great

as we have thought fit hereby to pray you, if the money brought
thither from London to be sent hither for payment of the army
be not already aboard Ilis Majesty's pimiace the Sirau, to be

brought hitlier, that you cause fifteen thousand pounds of that

money to be fortiiwith jiut nlioard the pinnace the Coujidence,

commanded by Captain Tho. Eartlett, to be by him immediately
transported hither to answer the crying necessity of the army.

We render you tlianks for the care expressed in our letters to

you for procuring the advancement of five hundred pounds for

buying shoes for the army here, since which time we have been
supplied thence with some shoes, so as if you have not certain

assurance of being repaid that five hundred pounds there by the

Parliament, you may now forbear engaging yourself for that

sum, but if you have already engaged yourself for the same it is

necessary you forthwith advertise it to the Commissioners for the

affairs of this kingdom that they may prescribe a speedy course

for your payment, and that you also advertise us thereof, that
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we may contribute our assistance for your repayment according

to our undertaking in our former letters to you.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. Roseomon. Clia, Lambart.

Ad. Loftus. J. Temple. Tho. Rotherham.

Lords Justices and Council to Captain John Bartlbtt.

1642, August 1.—Directing him that if his ship the Sivan be

commanded to wait for the Lord Lieutenant, he shall put lo,000i.

of the money now at Chester aboard the pinnace the Confidence

under the command of Captain Thomas Bartlett, for immediate
transportation to Dublin."

Lords Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicester,

Lord Lieutenant.

1642, August 2.—By our letters of the 9th of July we gave

your Lordship advertisement of the death of the late Lord Presi-

dent of Munster, and how we were then thinking of settling

some temporary government there for the good conduct of the

public affairs in that province until His Majesty shall dispose of

that government. For our guide and direction in that particular

we held it fit to look back into the proceedings at this Board
in former times upon the like occasion, and in imitation

thereof thought fit during the vacancy of that Presidency,

or until they receive other direction to the contrary, to

entrust the civil government with our very good Lords the

Earl of Barrymore and the Lord Baron of luchiquin as

Commissioners and with the Council there, and to entrust

the Lord of Inchiquin with the command of His Majesty's

forces in that province, with the advice of the colonels there,

he having been formerly entrusted as Vice-President and to

command the forces there by the late Lord President, and we
have thought fit to add to the Council there Sir Charles Yavisor,

Sir Wm. Ogle and Sir .John Pawlett, who we conceive may con-

tribute good assistance there for the martial government. And
further in imitation of the like course formerly held at this

Board on the like occasion, we have by act of Council allowed to

the said Earl of Barrymore and Lord Lichiquin for the better

keejjing of a table and supportation of them and other otficers

and ministers there, as hath been usual during their employment
in that service, all such fees and entertainments as the late Lord

President had, excepting only the entertainment of the companies

of horse and foot, wherewith we have adjudged it fit to acquaint

your Lordship.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. Eoscomon. Moore.

Ad. Loftus. J. Temple. Tho. Rotherham.

Tho. Lucas. Rob. Meredith.
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Lords .IrsxicES aud Council to Mr. Anthony Tieukn-s.

1642, August 2.—We have understood by your last letter to

Mr. Schoute, dated the 6th of July last, as also by two several

letters of Mr. Jackson directed to yourself, the excessive loss of

Blackraonies and the great increase of commodities in Bilbao,

and have formerly ordered you to get the proceed of His
Majesty's salmon in wool, iron or exchange, as you should

conceive best for His Majesty's advantage, which commission
we by these pi'esents do confinu, and if you shall think it

more to redound to His Majesty's profit to have the said

proceed returned by exchange into South Spain and to employ it

there in wines and fniits for His Majesty's account, we shall be
well pleased therewith, provided always our monies are returned
into good hands and the goods insured there. As for the quantity

and quality you are to take Mr. Schoute's direction, who will

advise you of what is best vendable here, to whom you are to

consign all, and he to be accountable here to His Majesty for the

same.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Orraond Ossory. Roscomon. Moore.
Ad. Loftus. Ger. Lowther. Edw. Bolton.

J. Temple. Tho. Lucas. Ja. Ware.
Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to Richabd FitzGerald.

1042, August 3.—This Board finding His Majesty's arms
to decay and much thereof to grow unserviceable, and His
Majesty's stores here altogether empty of such provisions of

arms to the great danger of the public services here, and
finding also that by reason of the distractions on that side

we found no arras come from thence to supply those dangerous
defects which we had often and earnestly moved for, we be-

thought us in so great a straight to labour to get in some
arms from Holland, that so we might not be utterly unprovided
in case the extremity we fear for want of arms might fall upon
us l)efore we could lie plentifully supplied from London, and,
therefore, on the seventh of June last we agreed with Joshua
Carpenter, Esquire, as factor to John Quarles, of Amsterdam,
merchant, that the said Quarles should, at his own adventure,

send hither the inclosed particulars of arms of several sorts, at

the rates expressed in the enclosed docket, amounting to three

thousand one hundred four score and fifteen pounds, which we
(in our zeal to the general service here) undertook should be paid
in manner following, vizt. one thousand pound at London upon
signification had from the said Quarles that he would undertake
so to furnish us, and the remainder, at London also, upon the

delivery of the said arms here at Dublin.

And for as much as we now find by letters from the said

Quarles, dated the 7th of July last, and directed to the said

Carpenter and by him produced at this Board, that the said

Quarles hath undertaken the business and hath already bought

378SI3 o M
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and shipped the said arms, and that they were sent out with all

speed from Amsterdam hither ; we therefore in performance of

onr said agreement do hereby require you forthwith to acquaint

the Lords and others Ilis Majesty's Commissioners there for the

affairs of this kingdom herewith, and to obtain their Lordships'

order for ^Jresent payment to be made there at London of the

said thousand pounds to Lawrance Hollstead of London, mer-

chant, assigned by the said Carpenter to receive the same for the

account of the said John Quarles, and that the remainder also of

the said sum may be in readiness there, to be paid when the

said arms shall arrive here, which we shall then immediately

advertise thither, as also to whom it is to be paid. In this we
require you to use all care and diligence, being well assured that

their Lordships will give present order herein for the better

encouragement of others to deal with us, when we are necessitated

(for the ijublic good and to prevent great mischiefs) to contract

agreements with them, wherein we have been and shall be very

sparing, unless great and unavoidable necessity enfoi'ce us, as in

this case it did. And in this particular case there can be no loss

in it, for if we be plentifully furnished from London with such

provisions these may remain in specie here to answer all

occasions, and may another time spare the sending of so much
from London hither.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. Roscomon. Moore.
Ad. Loftus. J. Temple. Tho. Kotherham.
H. Tichborne. Tho. Lucas. Ro. Meredith.

LoRBs JrsTicES and Council to His Majesty's Commissioners
for the Affairs of Ireland.

1642, August 8.—The inclosed petition was exhibited at this

Board by Capt. George Graham, a gentleman who in the begin-

ning of this hideous rebellion finding a sudden and wonderful

change in the country, and not knowing what the matter might
mean, but observing the Irish to fall on the English and
Protestants, and to rob, spoil, strip and murder them, although

he was not in His Majesty's pay or entertainment, yet detesting

such execrable and bloody acts of the rebels, he in his zeal to His
Majesty's honour and service, and in his desire to render safety

and preservation to himself and as many English and
Protestants as he could get together, strengthened and victualled

himself in his house at Ballelenan in the Queen's County, took

in as many English and Protestants as he could, armed as many
of them as he was able, and liaving had many tights with the

rebels and slain divers of them maintained that place and still

maintains it against them, and jjreserved therein all this time

past above a tbousand English and Protestants.

About the 23rd of November last our very good Lord the Earl

of Ormond and Ossory, Lieutenant-Genei'al of the Army, gave

him a commission to have in His Majesty's pay one hundi-ed

foot of those men with whom he had before performed so good
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services against the rebels. And now of late we gave him leave

to raise a troop of horse, consisting of three score besides officers,

all Protestants, yet witliout pay or entertainment from His
Majesty, saving such spoil as he could get from the rebels.

He now becomes an humble suitor for arms for that troop, and
desires that they may be put into His Majesty's pay, and con-

sidering the good affections expressed by him since the beginning
of this rel^ellion, the many acceptable services by him performed
therein against the rebels, and the preservation he hath thereby
rendered to so many English and Protestants, we therefore

(unwilling to deny our recommendation to a gentleman that hath
so well deserved) do crave leave to transmit his petition to your
Lordships, here inclosed, and to recommend him and his humble
suit therein to the grave consideration of your Lordships.

Wm. Parsons. .Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. Eoscomon. Moore.
Cha. Lambart. Ad. Loftus. J. Temple.
Tho. Lucas. Ja. Ware. Eob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to Nicholas Loftus.

1642, August 11.—The treasure brought us from thence

by Captain Thos. Bartlett we find so short towards enabling

us to relieve the soldier as, notwithstanding the issuing of

that sum, they will suffer extreme want, and the State in

danger to receive very high prejudice and inconvenience.

In prevention whereof we are constrained to send back
thither Capt. Thomas Bartlett with the Confidence pinnace,

and do hereby require that if Captain John Bartlett may not
come away instantly with all the residue of the treasure yet
remaining there and designed for this kingdom, that then the

same be wholly put aboard the Cimfidenee pinnace under the

charge of Captain Thomas Bartlett, to be by him immediately
brought away hither with all possible speed, than which nothing
is of more importance to prevent high and general mischiefs in

this army.
Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. Roscomon. Cha. Lambart.
Ad. Loftus. J. Temple. Tho. Lucas.

(i. Wentworth.

Lonns Justices and Council to 8in Edward Nicholas, His
Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1642, August 26.—Our very good Lord the Earl of Ormond
and Ossory, Lieutenant-General of His Majesty's army here,

having lately received letters directed to him from some few
noblemen and some of the Popish titulary bishops (who now they
have destroyed the Protestant clergy assume boldly the exercise

of their usurped titles derived from foreign authority) and others
of the treacherous and ungrateful rebels of this kingdom, and a
petition to His Majesty inclosed in the said letters in the name
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of the Catholics of Ireland, his Lordship forthwith acquainted

us therewith, and we upon perusal of them at this hoard have

thought fit to send copies of them here inclosed, not that we can

so fail in our judgments, or in those duties which we owe to the

King our Master, as to advance those lihellous papers to him
with any intention so to gain to them or the rehellious contrivers

of them the least credit or belief or any countenance towards the

granting of their presumptuous request (which is far from our

meaning, who well know these rebels and their continual false-

hood) but because we desire that all things coming to our know-

ledge touching these rebels should be also fully known to His

Majesty.

And although it be most clear and evident to all the

world that (notwithstanding all their false and feigned

pretences to colour their impieties) they aim greedily at no less

than to wrest out of His Majesty's hands hiis royal sceptre

and to deprive him of his crown and kingdom, and to take

away the lives and substance of all his loyal and true people

here, and had plotted and conspired their present rebellion and

treason long before it was possible for them to have the least

foresight of those unhappy distractions which (to the unspeakable

grief of all true-hearted subjects) have since fallen out in

England, yet so wretchedly aiidacious they are, and are therein

encouraged by the Popish titulary bishops, priests, Jesuits and
friars at home and al)road, who are the principal contrivers as

well as public actors of all these hellish and mischievous

treasons, as they have the impudence, even amidst their execrable,

bloody actions, to pretend loyalty and obedience even to that

Majesty against whose sacred person and royal authority, and

the lives and estates of all his faithful and loyal subjects, their

conspiracy was so long since plotted, and already in great part

performed.

Their letters and petition are stuffed with falsehood (as are all

things that come from them) to disguise the damnable ends of

their treacherous and horrid treasons, so as we cannot but stand

and admire their deceitfulness and presumption in offering such

a petition to His Majesty, wherein, howsoever they intend to

preserve the rights and prerogatives of His ^lajesty's crown, yet

they well know that long before their rebellion they laboured

mainly to remove the British from public employment in the

kingdom, to discountenance and infirm all regal jurisdiction, and

by degrees to get the sole power into the hands of the Irish and
Papists, that so they might with the more ease and certainty

attain to those treasonable ends against His Majesty and his

royal authority, which were then in their secret purposes and are

now apparent in all their actions.

They mention in their petition that the sword of their adver-

saries is imbrued in the blood of their wives and children, but

they pass over in silence how they have without the least injury

or "provocation from His Majesty, or his good subjects, or any
offence done against the King or his laws, maliciously and
traitorously afflicted, tortured and massacred many thousand
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innocent British and Protestants, men, women and children, and

used towards them all the most exquisite torments that might
express the highest and most bloody, barbarous and execrable

cruelties that can be imagined, and above any exercised by Turks

or infidels against Christians, wherein indeed they have reason

to be silent, as knowing that no king was ever so highly

provoked by any that carried the title of subjects, and therefore

His Majesty in his goodness cannot but be abundantly sensible of

the causeless spilling of so nuich innocent blood of his good

subjects, and that so far as to a high detestation of the persons

and actions of the doers of it
; yet such is their boldness, as to

supplicate that Majesty against whom they wantonly stand in

arms, that they may approach his royal presence (a, favour

whereof his best and most loyal subjects are ambitious, as taking

singular comfort and contentment therein), but these rebels hold

it in no higher estimation than to think themselves capable of

it, though most malicious and hateful rebels and traitors to his

royal person, crown and dignity, and wilful murderers of hisi

good people, and pertinacious disturbers of that peace which, by
the blessing of God on His Majesty's government, this kingdom
hath so long enjoyed.

And therefore they cannot but be convinced even in their own
judgments (as they are in the judgments of all equal-minded men,
that truly know and undei-stand their proceedings) that the

hideousness and odiousness of their crimes are such and so great

as renders them utterly unworthy of the high favour they move
for, or indeed of any the least favour or mercy from the uulul-

genee of so great and wise a king, whom by their unexampled
treasons they have so highly provoked to a just and pious indig-

nation against them.

We may not forbear upon this occasion to make known to His

Majesty one particular which came lately to our knowledge, that

some of the rebels themselves and those eminent amongst them
have not spared to declare ojjenly to some persons of quality,

then prisoners with them, that if now the King should pardon
all their treasons past, and restore them to their estates and
fortunes, yet that when the children of them so pardoned should

come to be men they would again renew this rebellion, so great

is the malignity of that hatred which is fast rooted in their

hearts against His Majesty and his govenmient, and against the

British and Protestants.

And here in discharge of our duties we humbly crave leave

with the faithfulness of loyal subjects and servants to his sacred

Majesty, and without any end of malice or ill will to the persons

of any of them, to declare what upon long knowledge and well-

grounded experience of this people wo humbly c<mceive that

after such and so many grievous spoils and bloody cruelties

committed in" them on the British and Protestants here, so

universal a combination against His Majesty and his govern-

ment, and the utter extirpation of the British and Protestants

in all parts of the kingdom already performed by them, it is

utterly unsafe for His Majesty U) grant their request, highly
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dangerous to his honour and service, and destructive to his

kingdom, as being altogether inconsistent with the means of

raising of a considerable revenue for his crown, of settling

religion and civility in this kingdom, and of establishing a firm

and lasting peace to the honour of His Majesty, the safety of

his royal posterity, and the comfort of all his faithful subjects

:

which we take the boldness thus humbly to represent to His
Majesty, that he may not be deluded by the hypocritical dissimu-
lation of those traitors in their petition, but may by the clearness

of his excellent judgment discern the high necessity of remain-
ing constant in that princely resolution, so graciously declared

by him, of taking vengeance on those rebels, so by his high
wisdom to settle that peace and tranquility in this his kingdom,
which these wicked persons have maliciously disturbed.

We are informed that Sir John Dungan, Baronet, and Henry
Talbot, Escpiire (who have of late privately and without our
licence or privity departed hence for England), have some com-
mission or instruction from the rel^els to negotiate for them in

England concerning that their petition and other their designs.

The former is one against whom some matters begin now to

appear, which will render him liable to question as a partaker in

this rebellion. The other is one whom we have reason to suspect,

having for a long time cohabited with the former, though yet we
have not express proof against him. However, their departure
hence in such a manner and at this time may justly give us
occasion to have an eye to them. And therefore we humbly
conceive it were lit they were apprehended there, and sent
hither in the condition of prisoners to be proceeded with as

there may be cause, which we humbly submit to His Majesty's
royal judgment.
We send here inclosed a copy of letters which on the tenth of

this month we received from Captain Anthony Willoughby, who
now commands His Majesty's fort at Galway, as also copies of

letters wliich on the 22nd of this month we received from
our very good Lord the Earl of Clanrickarde and St. Albans, with
a coi:)y of his Lordship's letters to Captain Willoughby, and a
coi\y of the submission sent, it seems, by the Lord Forbes to the
town of Galway, which we humbly submit to His Majesty's high
wisdom.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond Ossory. Moore. Ad. Loftus.

J. Temple. Tho. Rotherham. Er. Willoughby.
Ja. Ware.

Lords Justices and Council to His Majesty's Commissioners
for the Affairs of Ireland.

1642, August 26.—Liforming the Commissioners of the
despatch of a coi^y of a letter " sent from some of the rebels

"

to Lord Ormond, for the information of the King, and of the
despatch to Sir E. Nicholas of letters lately received from the
Earl of Clanricarde.
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Lords Justices and Council to His Majesty's Commissioners
for the Affairs of Ireland.

1642, August 31.—The soldiers whom in the beginning of the

rebellion here we raised to oppose the rebels, consisting for the

most part of such despoiled English as fled hither from the rage

and fury of the rebels stript and almost naked, were not able to

pass upon duties, nor stir abroad on any service in the cold

winter, till we had gotten them some apparel to shelter them
from the extremity of the weather, so as we were necessitated to

appoint Sir Wm. Anderson, Knt., and Tobias Norris, merchant,
to provide clothes for them, w-hich they readily and cheerfully

undertook and performed with gi'eat care and diligence to the

satisfaction of this State and good contentment of so many of the

army as had any of those clothes. Out of their desires to

advance the public services they have furnished such quantities

of provisions as, besides what money they have received, they

have engaged themselves to the sum of three thousand, three

hundred, thirty-six pounds and a shilling, as appears by an
account thereof presented upon oath by them at this Board, and
audited by certain members of this Board to whom we referred

the consideration thereof, which sum being just and fit to be paid,

we in their behalf entreat may be done, whereby they may be

disengaged from those several debts which they have contracted

by their readiness to help the distresses and necessities of the

army, which were so great as, had they not procured clothing,

the soldiers could not possibly have marched out, and so very

much of the service must have been left undone that hath been
with so good success performed against the rebels.

And now that we understand that your Lordships have caused

provision of clothes to be made in England and to be sent over

hither, and appointed commissaries to take charge of them, and
to issue them out as there shall be occasion (wherein we do
most thankfully acknowledge your Lordships' great care of the

army) we offer it to your consideration that there are set on
work in this city by Sir Wm. Anderson and Mr. Norris eight

hundred families of the poor stript and despoiled English,

whereof the greatest part are the wives and children of such as

are in His Majesty's service, which poor wives and children will

be destitute of all manner of livelihood, and must either starve

here, or be sent into England, it they be deprived of their work,

which tended only towards clothing the soldiers and is the sole

means of their own subsistence. We therefore desire that

these gentlemen may have some employment in making pro-

visions of clothes here for some part of the army, at least so much
as may enable them to keep those poor families in work, which
will continue unto them the little means they now have of

preser\'ing alive those distressed people.

And here we may not forbear to make known to your Lord-

ships that the clothes which have been sent unto us out of

England are so very bad as the officers and soldiers do very

much complain of them. And we conceive it would tend much
to the good of His Majesty's service that some of the clothes
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may be provided here ; and so some being made here and some
in England, it would beget the greater care in both, and the
soldiers doubtless better served. We desire also that your
Lordships would be pleased to appoint that we may know at

what rates and prices the clothes sent, or to be sent from thence
hither, are to be issued out to the soldiers, whereby we may
direct that the same should be charged on the soldiers' accounts,

and defalked out of their entertainments. Mr. Norris is

appointed to attend your Lordships herein, who will inform
your Lordships fully in many particulars considerable in this case,

and who will solicit for your Lordships' pleasures for the
manner of settling this business, whose dispatch we beseech
your Lordships to hasten.

Wm. Parsons. .Jo. Borlase.

Cha. Lambart. Ad. Loftus. J. Temple.
Tho. Kotherham. Fr. Willoughby, Ja. Ware.

Eob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to Sir Edward Nicholas, His
Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1642, September 1.—Enclosing for the King's information a
copy of their letter to the Commissioners for the affairs of

Ii-eland, in order that by his favour their supplies may be
hastened.

Lords Justices and Council to His Majesty's Commissioners
for the Affairs of Ireland.

1642, September 1.—W^e have been long silent out of unwilling-

ness to become too troublesome to your Lordships in regard we
daily expected those comfortable succours and supplies from
thence, which out of great necessity we formerly moved for to your
Lordships. Those then not yet coming, the summer almost
spent, and we not enabled from thence to have made that use
thereof which we hoped we should have done, the winter now
approaching, and our dangers all manner of ways apparently
increasing, we must again trouble your Lordships.
We have lately received letters from the commissioners

entrusted with the government of the province of Munster in

the vacancy of that Presidential government, that through sick-

ness and death their numbers of men are so lessened as, of near
three thousand soldiers, they have not much above one thousand
fighting men, that they are thereby disabled to perform service

on the rebels, and that unless si)eedy succours come to them
they must be necessitated to retreat to Cork, to the great grief

of them and us, the unspeakable disadvantage of His Majesty's
service and the exceeding great heartening and encouragement of

the rebels ; who of late have prevailed exceedingly in most parts
of that province, and with the ordnance which thej' found in the
Castle of Limerick have taken from us (in a manner) all the
castles in the county of Limerick, excepting the castle of

Askeatou, and the numbers of English who had been maintained
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in those castles are so great as, having at some castles had
quarter, they resort to Youghal in multitudes, and ai'e become
so burdensome to that town as increaseth their wants very much
there.

From Londonderry and those parts of Ulster we daily receive

most lamentable and disconsolate letters, expresshig not their

want of men but of money, anus, munition, clothes, victuals and
all things that should keep their men alive ; the regiments of

horse and foot in those parts who endured the hardness of all

the last winter, and have performed good and acceptable

services, namely those commanded by Sir \Vm. Stewart, Sir

Robert Stewart, Sir Wm. Cole, and that lately commanded by
Sir Ralph Gore, deceased, and the foot companies of Derry and
Coleraine, with the horse troop commanded by Captain Dudley
Phillips, and the foot company commanded by Captain Tho.
Phillips, not yet receiving one penny towards their pay and
suffering all imaginable extremities of want.

And as, by hearing those lamentable advertisements from the

province of Munster and Ulster, we are much afflicted, so are we
no less afflicted in that we cannot hear from the Lord President

of Conaght, whose case certainly is as grievous aseitherof the other

two provinces ; when we sent two regiments of foot and two troops

of horse in his aid into that produce we were neither able to send
him a sufficient number of men for that province nor sufficient store

of arms and munition, nor anj- money, victuals or clothes, nor
yet to spare men to be garrisoned in apt places between this

and Athlone, thereby so to secure the passage between him and
us as we might hear frequently each from other, so as hitherto

since those men were left with him, being now near three months,
he hath not been able to convey one letter to us, or we to him,
or othei-wise he would doubtless have called upon us, as the other
two provinces do, for supply, which we are not able to render to

them or ourselves.

For here in Leinster we suffer under the same extremities that

they do in the other three provinces : the sword, sickness and
death ; besides the running away into England of many of the
common soldiers have deprived us of the senice of one half of our
men, and amongst them divers eminent commanders, and our
weakness in foot enforcing on the horse the greatest part of the

service, many of the horse have been lost in service, and the rest

so worn out and harassed as the horse troops are generally very
dangerously weakened, and our want of all things conducing to

strength and safety is very grievous, insomuch as, having lately

a very great desire to send forces to endeavour to take in

Wexford, a place plentiful in ships and seamen, and where the

rebels have set up the Spanish colours on their walls in defiance

of the King and kingdom of England, and have gotten in from
foreign parts great store of arms and munition, which they have
issued and dispersed amongst the rebels in all parts of the king-

dom in great (piantities, and where they profess openly they
will make another Dunkirk and infest us in all the parts

of the coast*) of tlie kingdom, and so intercept the passage
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between Chester and Dublin as to hinder all intercourse
between that place and this, in which resj^ect it were
to us of mighty importance to be gained; yet when we
computed our strength, we found our numbers of men far

too few to undertake that design and leave a sufficient strength
here to preserve this city and the out-garrisons of necessity to be
kept ; 80 as we were constrained as well for that reason as for

want of money, victuals, arms and munition, to decline that
purpose, to our great grief and sorrow. And now that town and
harbour continuing still in the hands of the rebels it will exceed-
ingly annoy us and render mighty advantage to the rebels, who
besides the many vessels and seamen belonging to that town
(whom the rebels already employ at sea to rob and spoil and
make prisoners of His Majesty's good subjects) have gotten a

ship of Dunkirk of good strength that hovers at that harbour,
hath already taken some and given chase to sundry others, and
still continues as well to annoy all good subjects as to render
safety to sundry ships laden with commanders, arms and muni-
tion, which they expect daily to arrive there from France and
Spain, as many vessels so laden have formerly done, which might
certainly have been prevented at Wexford if Captain Kettleby
had observed our directions ; for on the 28th of April last and
sundry times since we required him by our letters to send two
ships to guard the coast about Wexford, which he hath not done
to this hour, so as how unwilling soever we are to charge him,
being a gentleman to whom we wish very well, yet the sense we
have of the duty we all owe to the general service and preserva-
tion of the King and kingdom, calls upon us to declare that we
humbly conceive, if two ships had been placed, as we appointed,
to guard the coast about Wexford, those numbers of commanders
and large provisions of arms and munition that arrived there,

which hath so strengthened the rebels, could not have arrived

there. We also directed him in April last that he should send
another ship to Galway besides the Imployment now there, which
yet he hath not done, and one to Waterford, and that when more
shipping came to him he should send one for Broadhaven and
another for Sligo and Calebeggs (Killybegs), which we yet hear
not to have been done by him, but we hear by the Irish that at

Calebeggs Owen Eoe O'Neill with divers commanders and arms
and munition for the rebels arrived lately.

Thus are the rebels plentifully supphed with arms and
munition, while we want both, for our arms are much broken,
decayed and grown unserviceable, insomuch as we have not

sufficient now in any degree to arm our men fully, though grown
so defective in their numbers, as we have formerly mentioned ;

our powder and match also are now almost at the bottom, we
having had from thence since this rebellion began not one
hundred barrels of powder and but six ton and a half of

match, and if the stores here had not had plentiful store of

powder and match when the rebellion began we had been
swallowed up long before this time, and cannot this winter
escape it if men, arms, powder and match do not speedily
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come to us ; and now the only advantage we hitherto had of our

enemies, being arms and munition, they are now like to have

of us, which, added to their other advantage of numbers of men,
renders our condition very lamentable if not speedily supplied

from thence ; whereby we, who were hitherto in hope to make an
offensive war against these rebels, are cast into a condition as

sad and comfortless as at Christmas last, and must be now
enforced to a defensive war if yet we may so preserve the

kingdom, which the rebels do easily see and from thence take so

high encouragement as they now take very great and unusual

boldness, presuming upon our wants, and proudly insulting

therein, which adds to our grief, and the more in that the well-

affected subjects (who from the hopes they had of continued

supplies from thence were comforted with joyful expectation of

happy success here) are now much cast down, hnding our

strength in men daily weakened, our munition spent, our arms
defective, and our supplies not come, they on tlie other side daily

supplied with all sorts of provision, and their men far more
instructed in the actions of war.

Wherefore we now again most earnestly move that for

Leinster and Connaght we may have the five thousand foot and
fom- hundred horse, which we moved for by our letters of the

seventh of June, besides the recruits which we have long

expected, which now were necessary to be three thousand men at

the least, and that money be hastened after them, and the rest

of the army, and victual also and clothes ; that for Munster they
may have five thousand men sent them, with money also and
victuals and clothes, without which we fear that province will be
lost, which so happening, would much endanger the rest of the

kingdom; and for Londonderry and that part of Ulster, that

the forces there may be supplied at Derry from London with
money, arms, \-ictuals and clothes, they not having had any part

of those supplies which have been sent from London to Carrick-

fergus, and that the stores as well for Mimster as at Londonderry
for that part of Ulster, and at Dublin for Leinster and Connaght
may be speedily supplied with arms and munition, and especially

match we exceedingly want already, and the proportions at this

time must be so much the greater of every kind, as well in

regard of the very many places and numbers that are to l>e

thence supplied as of the difficulty and uncertainty, besides the
danger, of supplying us from thence with those provisions in

winter.

We had lately from Chester iifteen thousand pounds of the
moifey lying there for us, which we distributed to the army, and
yet their wants and extremities, and consequently their cries

and complaints to us and of us, as if we injured them, are still

very loud and indeed unsupportable, we wanting money even to

bury our dead commanders, whom we would gladly bury decently
according to their (jualities if we were able, the want whereof
discourageth mightily the sumving commanders. And when
the sum yet remaining at Chester shall arrive, which contrary
winds have hitherto detained from us, it will go but a little way
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to redeem us from the high extremities under which this State

suffers, as well for satisfaction of the soldier as for answering
very many great and needful casual charges incident to this war,
which now suffers abundantly, even with dishonour to the State

and danger of the loss of the kingdom for want of means in our
power to perform what we desire, and as the soldiers in all parts

express high discontents for want of pay, so particularly at

Drogheda they have two days since fallen into open mutiny, the
officers having very great difficulty to contain them from break-
ing out into open violence, and although some of those mutineers
are laid hold on to lie brought to justice, yet such is our con-
dition as we dare not execute the severity due to their offences,

but are enforced to endure their insolences and against our hearts
to suffer ourselves to be daily affronted by them, even to scorn
and disdain of us and our authority for want of means to give

them contentment.

Amidst these great wants, that we might omit nothing that

industry or labour could overcome, we lately employed such
parties of soldiers as we were able, with pieces of battery, into the
counties of Meath and Kildare and Kings County, and so took in

three castles belonging to the rebels, the Lords of Ciormanstown
and Slane, and several other castles, and slew between three and
four hundred of the rebels, which to them is not considerable in

regard of their mighty numbers of men ; neither is it to be

marvelled that their provisions should increase, and ours not so,

in respect they have the wealth and natural conditions of the

whole kingdom in their hands, they have the merchants and
traders of the principal ports travelling for them and their supply
of arms, munition and all other provisions both by sea and land,

at home and abroad, and the very inhabitants of the few ports

we have, being Papists, do the like, we on the other side have
not the quiet use of any land in the kingdom, nor anything but
what we light for, out of the few towns we have, neither can we
expect any provision except what comes out of England, which
we in all humble earnestness beseech your Lordships and the

rest to take to heart, and by any means speedily to send us present

means of preservation, otherwise we can only sacrifice ourselves

—

as we are ready to do—-but can in no degree save the little

remain [s] of these three provinces from the enemy's spoil and
full i^ossession.

We formerly writ for ships to be sent to lie in the harbours of

this kingdom, and to be in readiness to be on these coasts by
that time the other shipping, to be sent from thence hither,

should be on their departure hence; now their provisions being
near spent they will soon depart and (as we now hear) Captain
Kettleby and Sir Henry Stradling witli their shipi^ing liav'e

already quit these coasts and are departed for England, whence
all the other shipping are much discouraged and certainly will

not stay long, so as if other ships succeed not immediately in

their rooms, or that the same ships now on these coasts be not

enabled still to continue here, the seas will be infested beyond
measure, and all the ports lie open to the access of all provisions
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for the rebels, and we deprived of all means of being relieved

thence by sea, or of relieving from hence those places we yet

hold, which we now usually relieve by sea. We therefore now
again humbly move tliat your Lordships do provide for

guarding the coasts of this kingdom all this winter, and
particularly that two ships be instantly sent to lie before

Wexford, one at Waterford, two at Galway (or one ' other with

the Iiiiplfti/meiit now there), one at Broadhaven, one at Sligo

and Calebeggs, and one at Londonderry, and that the Vice-

Admiral, or who else commands in chief the ships at Kinsale, do
provide for guarding the other harbours in Munster.

Wm. Parsons. .Jo. Borlase.

Omiond Ossory. Cha. Lambart. Ad. Loftus.

J. Temple. Tho. Rotherham. Ja. Ware.
Rob. Meredith.

Lords .Tpstices to Richard FitzGerai.d.

1G42, September 2.—We send you here inclosed a copy of our
dispatch now sent to the Lords and others. His Majesty's Com-
missioners for the Affairs of this Kingdom, and, considering the

high necessity of sending and hastening to us the sujjplies we
therein move for, we require you to solicit their Lordships
therein, and never to give over, but to be incessantly solicitous

therein with all possible importunities to hasten those most
needful supplies to us, especially in present match, i)owder and
arms in a large proportion, without which all will be lost, and we
not enabled to live to expect the rest. Again we require you to

use all diligence and importunity with all men that can
contribute furtherance to you, seeing now all lies at the stake,

depending on the sjjeedy success of this hasty dispatch. This
must be pressed now the more earnestly, because we have been
silent even till the last, upon expectation that these things would
come and that the Lord Lieutenant would be here, neither of

which is come.
Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Lords Justices and Council to His Majesty's Commissioners
for the Affairs of Ireland.

1(542, September 10.—Desiring that Charles Walley of Chester
be repaid a sum of 863/. 2«. 6<l. advanced by him in payment of

shoes for the army.

Lords Justices and Council to His Majesty's Commissioners
for the Affairs of Ireland.

1642, September 13.—There hath been a petition exhibited

unto us by Tobias Norris, setting forth how he at the beginning
of this rebellion, when the poor English, stript of all thoy had,
came up even quite naked from all parts to this town, did provide
so much woollen cloth as together with the making came to one
hundred and twelve pounds, and therewith caused two hundred
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twenty and five suits for men, women and children to be made
and distributed among them, as appears by the certificate of Sir
Tho. Rotherliam and Sir Francis Willoughby, members of this

Board, to whom we referred the examination of this particular

;

now for as much as we find that Sir John Temple, Knt., Master
of the Eolls here, understanding that there were great sums of

money appointed to be collected in England for the relief of the
distressed poor here amongst us, did engage himself to the said
Norris to procure the repayment of the said sum of one
hundred and twelve pounds, laid out by him for clothing the poor,
we humbly desire your Lordships that you will be pleased
to take this particular in your consideration, and to take some
order that the said money may be repaid into the hands of Mr.
Norris out of such collections as are brought in for the use of the
poor in this kingdom.

Wm. Parsons. .To. Borlase.
Cha. Lambart. Jo. Temple. Tho. Rotherham.
Tho. Lucas. Ja. Ware. G. Wentworth.

Eob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to Wm. Lenthall,
Speaker of the House of Commons.

1642, September 13.—Enclosing for the consideration of the
House of Commons copies of several letters which they have
addressed to the Commissioners for the Affairs of Ireland, in the
hope that their condition being known their supplies may be the
more speedy.

LoKDS Justices and Council to His Majesty's
Commissioners for the Affairs of Ireland.

1642, September 13.—We finding the provisions of ammu-
nition in His Majesty's stores here at Dublin to be almost
spent, and finding also, by reason of the distractions on
that side, the too long retarding of our needful supplies to

the great and dangerous hazard of this crown and kingdom,
although we had often and earnestly moved for hastening
them hither, we bethought us in so great a straight to labour

to get in some ammunition from Holland, that so we might not
be utterly unprovided of all means of defence for preservation

of the kingdom, in case the extremities we feared might fall

upon us, before we could be plentifully supplied from London.
And therefore on the 8th of June last we made the inclosed

agreement with Abraham Ricksies, late of Dublin, merchant,
deceased, for procuring to be brought us hither to Dublin from
Holland fourscore thousand weight of good and merchantable
match, slates proof, and three hundred and fifty barrels of powder,
as your Lordships may perceive more fully l)y the inclosed.

Now we understand that that match and powder, and perhaps
a greater quantity of each to be sold to us here, being in their

way hither, were taken at sea by a French man-of-war and
carried into Calais, to our great grief in the apprehension we have
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of tlie disappointments fallen upon the public services here by

that unfortunate accident. Yet we are a" little comforted in that

we are infomied by Eichard Fitzgerald at London that your

Lordships having heard thereof, have interposed with the

French Ambassador there for causing that vessel with those

provisions for us to be set free at Calais, which j-our Lordships'

care of this kingdom we do most thankfully acknowledge.

And lest any doubt should be made of the truth of that

agi'eement or of our extremities, and consequently of the danger

of this kingdom, if we have not the speedy and full performance

of that contract, we have thought fit by these our letters to

acquaint your Lordships therewith, and with all earnestness

to beseech that all possible speed be used towards setting free

that vessel, and that there may a ship of strength be appointed for

her convoy hither, or otherwise she cannot get safely hither, for

there is a ship of Dunkirk of good strength and many small

vessels of Wexford, strongly manned by the rebels, that lie in

wait for that, as for ships of victuals and all other shipping

bound hither, so as if that vessel come not strongly guarded we
shall be in danger to lose her.

\Vm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Cha. Lambait. Ad. Loftus. J. Temple.

Fr. Willoughby. Tho. Lucas. Ja. Ware.

Lords Jdstices and Coincil to His ^Iajesty's Commissioners
for the Affairs of Ireland.

1642, September 13.—On the 5th of this month we received

yom- Lordships' letters of the 25th of August, taking notice of

the dangerous condition wherein the province of Munster now
is, and earnestly recommending it to our care that (securing the

city of Dublin, either by disarming the Papists or removing them
thence tor a season, so as a less garrison may serve here) we
should so dispose the forces in the other provinces, as a sufficient

immber of them may be sent into Munster for the succour and
relief of the small numbers that are already there, and for the

regaining thereof. A\e no sooner received those letters than we
immediately consulted at this board of all ways and means that

by any possibility we could imagine feasible, towards complying
with those your directions, and after long debate and serious

consultation therein had we hold it necessary to render to your
Lordships an account thereof.

Your Lordships do observe in those your letters that there are

in this kingdom above four and forty thousand men in pay here
for the present, and we acknowledge it to be true that there are

near so many men in list, whereof there are in list in Ulster

aV)out twenty thousand foot and about one thousand horse and
dragoons, in list in Connaght about three thousand foot and near
three hundred horse, in list in Munster about four thousand six

hundred foot and about six hundred horse, and in list in

Leinster about eleven thousand eight hundred foot and al)out

fifteen hundred horse and dragoons. But your Lordships may be
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pleased to remember that by our letters of the first of Septemlter

we made known to your Lordshii^s that by the sword, sickness

and death, and the running away of many of the common
soldiers (notwithstanding all our watchfulness to prevent it) we
are deprived of the service of the one half of the men in Leinster
contained in the lists.

The forces in Connaght are so weak as we fear they are in

worse case than those of Munster, as liy our said letters of the
first of September we have formerly represented to your Lord-
ships, so as from thence no man can be removed, but they daily

expect supplies of men and all things else from hence, which
must be done when we are able. And it of those forces herein
hi Leinster we should send two thousand foot and three
hundi-ed horse into Munster, which is the least that can be
adventured to march thither, and far too small a force to

do so great a work as is there to be done, we should then
leave for the defence of Leinster not full four thousand
foot and about six hundred horse, which would fall far

short to render safety to this province, where there are twelve
counties, wherein is the city of Dublin, which your Lordships
know is the princijial and most important piece to be i^reserved,

and in which province all the estates and strength of ten of the
Lords of the Pale now in rebellion do lie, and then must all the
out-garrisons we have laid in this province, as well for annoying
of the rebels as for keeping the main body of them at some
distance from Dublin, be for the most part thereof deserted, and
the forces in those garrisons drawn in to secure the city, which if

we should adventure to do, all those places would be immediately
possessed by the rebels, and we should then quickly find our-
selves closed up and assaulted even at our gates, which would be
of perilous consequence, considering our want of all provisions
to stand out a siege, though we should remove the Papists, which
we will not be slack to do, if any necessity pi'ess it.

Besides, in case our strength of men here were sufficient first

to secure this city and render some safety to the other parts of

this province of Leinster, and then to send competent forces

hence for relief of Munster, such and so great are our wants of

provisions of arms, munition and victuals (as we have mentioned
in our said letters of the first of September) as those forces could
not move from hence without hazarding the loss either of them-
selves, in going without those provisions, or of this city of Dublin
and province of Leinster, if to furnish them to that journey we
should leave ourselves here destitute of arms and munition.
And if our stores were such as that we were able to furnish
them plentifully with arms and munition, and to leave plenty of

both here, yet the very want of carriages needful for such a
journey would disable us to do the work, we having no money to

wage horses and leaders, or to repair and make serviceable the

few carriages we have, or to make new, to enable us for such an
expedition.

Moreover your Lordships may remember that in our letters of

the first of September we signified to your Lordships that our
wants of those provisions, and indeed of all things, enforced us
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to decline a purpose we had to attempt Wexford. Since which
time, desirous of doing something towards annoying of the
rebels, we bethought us of sending out some parties for

taking two or three castles held against us, about twenty
miles from this place. But the matter being fully debated
in a council of war it was there resolved that it was not safe

(considering that the stores are now almost exhausted of match
and powder) that that design should proceed, as your Lordships
may perceive by the inclosed resolution of the Council of War.

This, then, being our condition in the jirovince of Leinster, as
well for men as for provisions, it is impossible tor us from this

province to relieve Munster, although there is nothing we desire

more to l)e done, considering how dangerous the loss of that

may prove to the rest of the kingdom. Nay, we are so

far from being able by the forces of Leinster to regain
Munster, as we are now in the very same condition with
them, being forced to forbear drawing into the field, and now
necessitated, as they are, to settle in garrisons ; the difference

bebig only in this, that they retreat for want of men, though they
stand in list near proportionally to us for the number of counties

in each province, and we do retreat partly for want of men but
principally for want of powder and match, which doth much
afflict us.

Leinster and Connaght then thus failing of ability to render
help to Munster, it remains that from Ulster (if at all from this

kingdom) they may have help, and considering our want of

intelligence from the Earl of Leven, we know not how far

their numbers are lessened by the sword, sickness, or
otherwise, or how they are stored with arms, munition,
victuals, or other provisions, nor do we know what agree-

ment was contracted on that side with the Scottish nation
concerning those forces, nor how far they are to be governed by
any commands from us, which hath made us sparing in interpos-

ing our authority there, lest we might anyway thwart the resolu-

tions on that side. Yet we conceive that out of that province of

Munster, consisting of five large counties l>esides Thomond
[sentence apparently omitted by copyist] and we much doubt
they of Ulster are not able to send along with them money,
victuals, ai-ms, munition, or carriages ; and if they should march
from thence hither in expectation to be here supplied, your
Lordships do see that we are not able to render them the least

help in any of those provisions, and we are the rather induced to

believe that the want of those pro\'isions do [th] disable their

marching hithei", in regard that we (finding our own disabilities

by the forces here in Leinster to subdue this province) did by
our letters to the Lord Conway dated the first of August last (a

copy whereof we send here inclosed) invite his coming into some
parts of this province, with three thousand foot and as many
horse as maj' be spared thence, leaving a fit proportion of horse
there to join with the forces arrived out of Scotland. And we
yet hear nothing of their coming.

278C'3 o N
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We observe one passage in your letters, wherein you declare

that if by the not observance of your Lordship's directions in

this particular with all possible speed, the inconveniencies follow

which are already foreseen and feared, your Lordships may acquit

yourselves of the blame and lay it on those that shall fail of their

duties herein. This we confess we considered seriously with

earnest desire if it were possible to render succours to Munster,

as your Lordships have appointed, and so to free ourselves and

all others from blame, but your Lordships do now perceive

clearly that it is a work impossible for us to be undertaken,

unless we were plentifully supplied of those things, whereof the

^Yant doth now disable us to perform this or any other consider-

able service. Your Lordships know we ha^•e by our several

letters represented thither our wants, and pressed for supply

with all possible importunity, foreseeing the dangers which are

now ready to seize upon us, yet we have not lieen so happy as to

receive those supplies in any i^roportion answerable to preserve

us from the present want we sufifer. We omitted nothing on our

part, whereby we might any way help ourselves. We contracted

here for a quantity of powder and match to be brought us hither

from Holland, which we now find was intercepted at sea bj- a

French man-of-war and so hindered from coming to us, though

we hope His Majesty or your Lordships will obtain their release.

We therefore crave leave to affirm that we have not been so

unfaithful to the trust reposed in us as to fail in any necessary

duty in this important cause, whereby these enemies to God, to

His Majesty and to all his dominions might gain any the least

advantage, but on the contrary have solicited all the powers from

•whom we had reason to expect supply ; and we have with our best

skill and understanding and with all zealous affection and care

employed those supplies we have had for the best advantage of the

service, wliereby the kingdom is hitherto preserved and we have

been frequent (and that seasonably) in luiml)ly representing

thither even those particular wants under which we now suft'er,

and whereof we often besought supply in such a proportion as

might prevent our present distress.

These particulars we thus presume to mention in our own
acquittal, that so with the loss of our estates and fortunes

(whereof we stand already deprived by this hideous rebellion)

and of our lives also which we are ready to lay down in this

cause, we suffer not any reproach in our credits in the judgment

of your Lordships or in the estimation of any other person of

honour, and do hope that if the inconveniences mentioned in

your Lordships" letters do fall out, there will be found no ground

to lay the Ijlame on us, who with all diligence and zeal have

forelaid for the same and all other mischiefs in this government.

And now finding still unavoidable necessity of persisting in

our needful demands, contained in our said letters of the first of

September, as being otherwise unable to render that account of

this kingdom which is expected from us, we do now again, as

formerly, most earnestly move that the five thousand men for

Munster, as also the five thousand foot and four hundred horse
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for Leinster and Connaught, may be hastened from thence with
the recruits mentioned in the said foi'mer letters, and arms for

those recruits and to furnish the stores, and that money may be
speedily sent for payment of them and the rest of the army, as

also victuals, clothes and munition, and above all that in the

interim (to enable us to live to expect the rest) plentiful store of

powder and match be sent awaj' hither to Dublin with all

])ossible speed, seeing without it we shall be immediately deprived
of all means of defence or offence, and consequently after all the
resistance we have made, we and this kingdom in danger to be
suddenly delivered over to the power of these barbarous rebels.

There is a particular which we may not omit to make known
to your Lordships, that by this last postage out of England the
rel)els are gladly advertised from thence by some of this kingdom
now there (as we find l)y letters wiiich we intercepted) that there

comes not out of England this year any more money or men,
than which no news can be more welcome to the rebels, who in

that confidence promise to themselves a speedy conquest of us

;

yet we hope by the continued blessing of God upon His Majesty's
and your Lordships' counsels in our speedy supply, and upon our
endeavours in making use of that supjily, they will find their

expectations disappointed and themselves fallen into those snares
which they so busily lay against His Majesty and his Govern-
ment.
Our merchants here have now received fresh intelligence from

their correspondents in France that the French King hath
discharged all his Irish forces, and that there are in France, at

Nance, St. Maloes, and Rochelle twelve ships ready to set sail for

Ireland, laden with many of the commanders and others of those
discharged Irish, and with many great pieces of battery and field

pieces, and plentiful store of arms and munition ; and now when
our dangers are most (which we long since foresaw and repre-

sented thither to be prevented by shipping on this coast) we are
left without shipping, and so exposed to the dangers of the sea
as will highly endanger the kingdom, and in the interim deprive
us of all intercourse or succours from thence.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Moore. Ad. Loftus. Ger. Lowther.
J. Temple. Tho. Rotherham. Fr. Willoughby.
Tho. Lucas. Ja. Ware. Bob. Meredith.

Lonns Justices and Council to Eichard Fitzgerald, Esquire.

1642, September Itj.—We send you here inclosed a note of
drugs and other commodities necessary to be sent from London
hither for the use of the army, as we are informed by the
Phisitian-General and Apothecaries-General of the army, who
presented the said note unto us.

And for-as-mueh as if those provisions be not now seasonably
sent hither the sick and wounded soldiers of the army will be
much distressed for want of medicaments to minister help to their
infirmities, wherefoi-e we require you forthwith to apply yourself
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to James Story, at the Gilded Dog in the Eoyal Exchange, and

Zachariah Betrard, at Doctor Wright's house in the Charter

House yard (who are desired by the said Phisitian and Apothe-

caries to bny those provisions of Mr. Box, druggist, and Mr.

Anthony Tyther, druggist), and when the said Story shall set

down the sum requisite to be paid for buying those i^rovisions

that you then attend the Lords and others His Majesty's

Commissioners for the affairs of this kingdom, so from their

Lordships to obtain warrant for payment of that sum that the

commodities may be bought and sent us hither speedily, before

the winter overtake us, wherein we require you to use all diligence

as a service of special importance, for the ill choice made of the

drugs formerly sent ns from thence was such as most of the

simples are already decayed and the rest spent, and our numbers
of sick men, as well here at Dublin as in many out garrisons,

are such as spend drugs very much, and if those supplies come
not speedily much inconvenience may follow.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ad. Loftus. J. Temple. Fr. Willoughby.

Tho. Eotherham. Ja. Ware. Bob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to Wm. Lenthall, Speaker

of the House of Commons.

1642, September 28.—Enclosing a copy of their letter to the

Commissioners for the affairs of Ireland, which they think should

be made known to the House of Commons, in order that supplies

may be hastened for their preservation.

Lords Justices and Council to His Majesty's Commissioners

for the Affairs of Ireland.

1642, September 23.—Since our last dispatch to your Lord-

ships, dated the thirteenth of September, there arrived here six

thousand suits of apparel with as many caps for the soldiers, and
some of them have l^een shewn us here at this Board ; but we find

the officers of the army to complain much of the badness of those

suits, in regard the cloth is very bad, the suits ill and slightly

made up, the cassocks not lined, the Iming of the breeches very

bad cloth, the caps so little as they cannot be useful for the

soldier, and such of them as were brought to this Board are so

little as they can hardly come on the head of a child. And
seeing your Lordships are so highly abused in those i^rovisions,

and the poor soldier disappointed, we may not forbear to acquaint

your Lordships therewith, to the end you may call those persons

to account that have been entrusted to i>repare those provisions,

nor are there any rates sent along with them whereby we might
know how to issue them, nor any note of the particulars whereby

we might be assured to receive all that was sent us, nor have we
had any notes or rates of the quantities formerly sent us, which
with the rates and quantities of these we desire may be now
sent us.
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By our letters of the first of September we signified to your

Lordships that the rebels had gotten a ship of Dunkirk of good

strength at the harbour of Wexford to annoy us and to secure

the arrival of their expected supplies from foreign parts.

Since which time we hear by rumours from the Irish that

seven or eight ships more, some of them carrying twenty-four

pieces of ordnance, are come thither in the aid of the rebels,

that they have brought in and lauded at Wexford very large

proportions of arms and munition, great ordnance and field

pieces, and from France and Flanders some principal commanders
of this nation that have served in foreign parts.

We have even with mighty difficulty in our great want of

money, munition and all things else, found means to rig up the

two pinnaces we have here to go to sea to discover and observe

the shipping of the rebels ; but their force at sea, if such as is

reported, will be too great for those small vessels of ours to

encounter with. However, the intelligence sent hither from factors

in foreign parts to their correspondents here, advertising the

preparations abroad against us, mentioned in our letters of the

first of September, gives us just cause to doubt that if those be

not already come, they will come, if not prevented, which is the

more dangerous if Captain Kettleby and Sir Henry Stradlyng

have departed from the coasts of this kingdom, as we hear they

have, so as it is become now of tjbsolute necessity that your
Lordships do hasten away the shippuig for guarding the coasts

of this kingdom with all speed, as by our said letters of

the first of September and several former letters we earnestly

besought, and particularly that there be two ships immediately

sent to lie before Wexford, and that one of them be of good
countenance, carrying at the least thirty pieces of ordnance;

that there be sent hither to Dublin another ship carrying

also thirty pieces of ordnance at the least, to be employed by us

here, and to other parts as we find occasion, and that the other

ships for Waterford, Galway, Broadhaveu, Sligo, Calebeggs and
Londonderry, as also shipping for guarding the harbours in

Munster, be in like manner hastened thither. And we assure

your Lordships that if very great speed be not used herein, we
shall be instantly blocked up by sea from all intercourse between
us and England, whence all our relief must come, and deprived

of all means to hold any correspondence with or send relief by
sea to those places yet in our hands, which must be only relieved

by sea.

By our letters of the 12th of February to the Lord Lieutenant
of this kuigdom we besought that there might be sent us men
skilful in fireworks, and such provisions of arms, munition and
other particulars for the store here, as were set down in a note
then sent inclosed in our said letters. By our letters also of the

same date to the Lord Admiral we entreated his Lordship to give

order that there might be sent us sundry particulars of provisions

for sea stores, mentioned in a docket then sent inclosed in those

our letters. Afterwards by our letters of the 2!)rd of April to the

Lord Lieutenant we minded his Lordship of the provisions we had
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formerly desired for the stores, and then sent to his Lordship an
additional note of more provisions which we then declared were

as necessary as the former, and we entreated his Lordship that

both might be sent us with all speed. By our letters of the 7th

of June to your Lordships we besought your Lordships that all

the particulars in those two dockets, as well of match as of arms,

munition and other provisions, might be hastened to us, without

which we then signified to your Lordships we could not perform

that service this summer which your Lordships might expect, and
we saw might be done by the blessing of God if we were furnished.

Yet in all this time since this rebellion began, such is our

misfortune as we have had from thence not one hundred barrels

of powder, and but six ton and a half of match, as we mentioned
in our letters to your Lordships of the first of September, so as

douljtless there is some fault in some of the inferior ministers on
that side, to whose care the sending of those provisions may have
been entrusted, for otherwise it is not possible that a kuigdom
should be in danger to be lost for want of sending us those

provisions which might so easily be sent us. And now seeing

the want of sending those provisions is like to prove so fatal to

this kingdom, the rebels abounding plentifully in their stores

with those provisions from France and Flanders, whilst we are

like to perish for want of them, we have taken the liolduess thus

to repeat to your Lordships some part of what we have done in

discharge of our duties, that so if evil and dangerous consequences

happen for want of those provisions, it may appear to your Lord-
ships we have done all that possibly we could to prevent them.
And such is our confidence in the mercies of God, which have
hitherto miraculously preserved this crown and kingdom for His
Majesty, as if yet we can have those provisions sent us and to

arrive here before the depth of winter, although we cannot in a

long time recover the loss of this summer occasioned by those

and our other wants (which were not in our power to supply, and
therefore we represented them to your Lordships)

,
yet we hope

not only to defend ourselves (which without those pro\isions

from thence we cannot do) but also annoy the rebels, and in

time, though now it must be much longer than if we had had
those sujjplies sooner, recover the loss of this summer. Where-
fore we send here inclosed a new note of arms, munition and
other provisions for the stores here, and a new note for sea stores

also, both exceeding the former, in regard our wants are since the

former much increased by the expense almost of all the provisions

we then had ; and we do with all possible earnestness beseech

your Lordships, as you tender the honour of His Majesty and the

English nation in the preservation of this his kingdom from the

hands of these merciless rebels and the preservation also of the

lives of our commanders and soldiers here (who for valour and
resolution are not inferior to any the like army in Christendom),
that with all speed the provisions contained in both the inclosed

dockets may be sent us sj^eedily (and especially powder, match
and bullets for ordnance in a plentiful proportion, while the rest

are in preparation) in regard if those be not instantly sent, the
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kingdom cannot be preserved. And although the sending of all

the provisions contaiued in those two dockets require a great

charge, yet we must let your Lordships know that if the sending

of those be neglected, or too long deferred, it will occasion a far

greater charge and vast expense to England both of treasure and
men.
The Lord President of Connaught and all the forces in that

province are. certainly in so great extremity for want of arms,

munition, and all things else, as we fear daily to hear that they

are destroyed and all their arms lost, and that principally for

want of arms and munition, their supply depending only on us

here, and we not having it to send them, or if we had, such is our
weakness of our forces here and want of carriages and all other

requisites for such an exj^edition, as we could hardly send a

competent force thither to relieve that province, without endanger-

ing this, which yet we would in so great a necessity adventure to

our power if we had arms and munition to send thither. We
therefore crave leave in a matter of so weighty importance again

to beseech that the provisions contained in those dockets be

sent us speedily, and strongly guai-ded at sea, and in the interim

that the match, powder and l)ullets for ordnance be sent away,
or otherwise we must dissolve all the main garrisons and out

garrisons we have laid to annoy the rebels and to deprive them
of corn and graui, and so give the rebels opportunity to Ijecome

masters of the corn, without which they or their foreign succours,

if any they expect, could not live. And then must we be blocked

up in this city with our forces, where for want of powder and
match we shall not be able to make any incursion into the

country for getting in corn and other provisions, which may
quicklj' destroy us and our forces, and deliver up the kingdom to

the rebels. We also beseech that the recruits and the forces we
moved for by our letters of the first of September, as well for

Leinster and Connaught as for Munster, may be hastened away.
Our wants of money are very grievous, disabling us in

everj'thing that might conduce to our preservation, insomuch as

when any advantage is offered us we are not able to lay hold of

it for want of means to answer the charge of comj^assing it, which
w'ith the discontents of the soldier for want of pay, openly railing

at us as if we were in fault that they are not paid, and expressing
and acting all manner of discontent and disorder, which we dare
not punish unless we could pay them, is a burden too hea\^ for

us to bear, our lives being now by those means grown very
uncomfortable to us, and the apprehensions wliicli are in danger
to arise to the kingdom of England in the loss of this, if it should
so happen, overcomes us with disquiet and perplexity of mind.

In all these disturbances falling upon us, and in the midst of

our sorrows, we cannot so fail in our duties, notwithstanduig all

our discoui-agements, as to be wanting to the public in anything
we can imagine feasible by us. And therefore we have lately

issued a commission for purging this city of many rebels' wives
and children flocking hither, a copy of which commission we send
here inclosed, the Commissioners having earnestly moved to have
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so many copies thereof printed, as every of them might have one

by him, thereby the better to understand the duties enjoined

him. We are endeavouring to fortify this city notwithstanding

the greatness of our necessities, so to render to this place all

the safety we can, which fortification we shall not be able to bring

to any perfection for want of money.
We lately understood that the rebels were gathering great

forces about Athboy, so to effect some wicked design against our

garrisons abroad or this place, and we endeavoured to get

together as many of our forces as we could, and although we
are beset with as many difficulties and wants as ever men were,

yet have we in those wants and weakness employed about fifteen

hundred into those parts, who marched towards Ti'im on the 20th

of this month under the command of the Lord Lisle, Lieutenant

General of the horse, the Marquis of Ormond being disabled to

travel by reason of sickness, to encounter those rebels, and by
the blessing of God to scatter them.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Cha. Lambart. Ad. Loftus. J. Temple.
Tho. Eotherham. Ja. Ware. G. Wentworth.

Eob. Meredith.

Postscript.—We have sent this bearer, Tobias Norris, as an
express to attend and solicit your Lordships herein, and to see

the provisions for the stores shipped and sent away.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Instructions for Tobias Norris, now emi)loyed into England
with a packet for His Majesty's special service.

You are forthwith to repair to London and there to deliver the

several letters sent by you, and to attend and to solicit with all

possible earnestness as well the Lords' as Commons' House of

Parliament, as also the Lords and others His Majesty's Com-
missioners appointed for the affairs of this kingdom, and such
committees of both or either house, and all others w'hose

furtherance may be necessary for your dispatch in sending away
hither such provisions of arms, powder, match and other

provisions for the stores here, and for sea stores, as are contained

in the lists which now you have with you. You are diligently

to solicit the officers and ministers, to whom it appertains to

deliver out all those provisions, and to hasten as well the delivery

of them out as the putting of them aboard such vessels as shall

be appointed to transport them from thence hither, taking

particular inventories of all the said provisions, signed by j'ou,

and those intrusted to ti-ansport them.
And considering the dangers of the sea and the length of time

which may be required for transporting the said provisions

hither by sea and the uncertainty of their speedy arrival here,

we think fit that as you endeavour to cause the greatest part of

the said provisions to be put aboard as aforesaid, to be brought

hither by sea, so you cause a considerable part of those provisions
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of powder and match to be with all possible speed sent over

land to Chester, that so from thence they may be by sea trans-

ported hither. For the better performance of these services you
are to impart these our instructions to our agent Eichard

FitzGerald, esquire, whom we require to be aiding and assistant

to you herein.

Lastly, you are to advertise us speedily of your proceedings,

and to give us an exact account thereof.

Cha. Lambart. Ad. Loftus. J. Temple.

Ja. Ware. G. Wentworth. Kob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to His Majesty's Commissioners
for the Affairs of Ireland.

1642, September 26.—Youi- Lordships may please to remem-
ber that there was an order of Parliament made in England,

whereby rewards were to be bestowed on such as should arrest

the persons or bring in the heads of such of the traitors here

as should be personally named in any proclamation published

by this State. In pursuit whereof there was a i^roclamation

pul)lished here, and dated the 8th of February last, whereby it was
declared that whosoever (in manner as in the said proclamation is

expressed) should by the 25th of March last kill and bring or

cause to be killed and brought to us the Justices, the head of

Art Roe McPati-ick McArt Moile McMahowne, should by way of

reward receive four hundred pounds.

And Lieutenant Colonel Byron having exhibited petition at

this Board, shewhig that on the 5th of March he had the good
fortune to defeat a considerable part of the rebels' army, amongst
whom he took prisoner the said Art Boe McPatrick McArt Moyle
McMahowne, we on the 7th of May last transmitted the said

petition to the Lord Lieutenant of this kingdom, rcommending
the gentleman to his Lordship's favour, which being made
known to the honourable Commons' House of Parliament there,

it was moved that an authentic certificate of that service should
be transmitted thither, that so consideration might be had of it

there.

Since which time Sir Henry Tichborne, knt., governor of His
Majesty's forces at Drogheda, delivered at this board the two
inclosed certificates signed by liim, in the one of which
he certilies that the said Aii Boe McPatrick McArt Moyle
^Icifahowne was on the 5th day of March last taken prisoner
by Lieutenant-Colonel Byron in a fight liad between a party of

His Majesty's army, who then sallied out of the town of Drogheda,
then besieged by the rebels, and a party of the rebels' army, and
that that party of His Majesty's army was commanded by the
said Lieutenant-Colonel Byron, and that the said traitor was
then brought prisoner by the said Lieutenant-Colonel 15yron to

the said Sir Henry at Drogheda. In the other he certifies that

on or about the 12th of March last he, having heard that the
traitor Christopher Barnewall of Rathasker in the county of

Louth (who was a colonel amongst the rebels, and active in the
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rebellion, and who is one of those for whose head a reward of four
hundred pounds was promised by the said proclamation) was in
the castle of Rathasker, the said Sir Henry marched thither with
a party of His Majesty's forces, laid siege to the said Castle and
took it, and therein took prisoner the said Christopher Barnewall.

Those certificates therefore we oifer here inclosed to your
Lordships, and considering the merits of those gentlemen,
Sir Henry Tichborne and Lieutenant-Colonel Byron, who now
claim the benefit of the in-oclamation, the former having with
great judgment and success fully commanded His Majesty's
forces at Drogheda during all the time it was besieged, and
ever since without any pay or entertainment from His
Majesty, as governor there, and in that service acquitted
himself towards the duties of that high trust with great satis-

faction to this State, and the latter being one of the captains who
also endured that hard siege whilst it continued, and merited
well in the public services there. We therefore recommend them
both to your Lordships, in this their suit, which we submit to

your Lordships' grave consideration.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.
Ad. Loftus. Ge. Shurley. J. Temple.
Tho. Eotherham. Ja. AVare. G. Weutworth.

Eob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to His Majesty's Commissioneus
for the Affairs of Ireland.

16-42, September 26.—The distressed condition of a very great
number of Enghsh, who had been robbed and spoiled "by the
rebels, and who in January last lay here in multitudes, was such
as they were ready to perish for want, and Sir John Temple,
knight, Master of the Kolls here, being then advertised that by
the wisdom and piety of the Parliament and charity of well
disposed persons in England good sums of money have been
raised, partly to be sent hither and partly to be disposed there
for relief of those poor, the said Sir John Temple then undertook
at this Board that two hundred pounds then borrowed for relief

of those poor distressed people should be again repaid here out
of those collections.

Now that two hundred pounds is called for with much
importunity, and Sir John Temple is earnestly solicited to per-
form his undertaking, wherefore we beseech your Lordships, that
those contributions raised there for the distressed and despoiled
Enghsh here may be hastened hither, that so that two hundred
pounds may be repaid, and that the residue may be applied towards
the relief of those multitudes of poor whose lives depend only
upon it, and without which they must needs perish, which we
hope by the pious care of your Lordships will be prevented.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.
Cha. Lambart. Ad. Loftus. Ge. Shurley.
J. Temple. Tho. Eotherham. Ja. Ware.

G. Weutworth. Rob. Meredith.
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Lords Justices and Council to Sir Edward Nicholas,

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1642, September 29.—On the sixth and twentieth of this

month we received letters dated the 16th of the same from our

very good Lord the Lord Baron of Inchiquiu, who now com-

mands in chief His Majesty's forces in the Province of Munster,

whereby and by the relation of Captain Pigott, to whose relation

(he having been an actor in the service) the said letters refer, we
find that the Lord Inchiquin out of the weak forces of that

province did with much difficulty get together one thousand

eight hundred foot, and three hundred and three score horse,

with which he did on the third of this month encounter the

rebels' forces consisting of near six thousand foot and four

hundred horse (who intended to assault Cork), amongst whom
were the traitors the Lord Viscount Muskery, the Lord Viscount

Pioche, the Lord Viscount Ikerrin, the Lord of Duuboyne, the

Lord Bourke of Castle Connell, and the Lord Burke of

Brittas, and most of all the principal men of that province,

that God so blessed the good endeavours of the Lord Lichiquin,

as he routed and put to flight the army of the rebels ; that

with that handful of men he pursued those numerous rebels,

and had the killing of them for near three miles, and then

orderly retreating to the place where he bravely won the field,

pitched his camp and lodged there that night ; that in that

battle there were slain of the rebels between six and
seven hundred and (as some of the rebels themselves con-

fess) many more, and amongst them divers persons

of eminent quality ; that of our side there were only

six men killed; and a little before they joined battle; that

the Lord Viscount Kinalmeaky'' was slain, who in all

this business carried himself very commendably ; that

our men look in that light fifty prisoners, divers of them men
of quality, and most of them officers in the army of the rebels,

which fifty prisoners the Lord Inchiquin caused to be hanged
the next morning, saving only Colonel Butler, son to the traitor

the Lord Viscount Ikerrin, and one Burgett, Commissary General

of the rebels' army, which two remain still prisoners ; that our

men gained from the rebels in that conflict a large and choice

piece of battery, which the rebels had gotten in the castle of

Limerick (by the reputation whereof the rebels had taken in all

the castles in that county) and two field pieces and good store of

arms.
This gieat victory (for sa indeed it is) wrought only by that

Omnipotent power that hath hitherto mercifully preserved here

a people and kingdom for His Majesty, niaugre the rage and
combinations of the most base, treacherous and perfidious rebels

that ever lived, as it gives us His Majesty's servants great cause

to praise God and magnify His mercy to His Majesty and this his

kingdom for sending us such happy success even in that province

• Lewis Boyle, Viscount Kinalmeaky, eldest son of Richard Boyle, first Earl of

Cork. The fight in which be was slain is commonly known as the Buttle of Liscarrol.
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where the clanger was greatest, so it hath mightily east down tlie

rehels, which adds so highly to our comfort and contentment as
we desire to hasten the joyful advertisement thereof to His
Majesty. From Connaught also we have intelligence that His
Majesty's forces there, notwithstanding the great weakness of

their condition, have done very great service on the rebels.

From Ulster we hear that the Earl of Leven is marched with
great forces into the country, but what they have done we yet
hear not, yet we assure ourselves that by God's blessing they
proceed successfully there.

Here in Leinster we are not idle, though our wants and
necessities are now very great, as we have made known to His
Majesty's Commissioners in England. We lately understood
that the rebels were gathering some forces about Athboy, as well

to countenance their getting in of harvest as to attemjjt some-
thing against our garrisons abroad or some other mischief

;

we therefore (out of the small numbers we have) drew together
about fifteen hundred men, and sent them into those parts to

encounter the rebels. Our fifteen hundred men marched towards
Trim on the 20th of this month under the command of the
Lord Lisle, Lieutenant-General of the horse, the Marquis
of Ormond being disabled to travel by reason of sickness.

When the Lord Lisle with his troops was gotten to Trim lie

marched immediately from thence to Athboy, and upon his

approach the rebels, though in number about two thousand,
immediately fled ; he then wheeling about as if he meant to go
another way, sent a party of horse to Cloning,'-'* where a party of

the rebels were assembled, who were fallen upon by our men,
who slew divers of them, whence the Lord Lisle marched to

Kells, a frontier town of the county of Meath, bordering on
the county of Cavan. There they surprised divers of the

rebels, who then held in that place an open market, spoiled

their market, slew many of them and scattered the rest.

The Lord Lisle pitched there his camj) and sent out from thence
several parties of horse and foot several ways, some of them he
commanded to march to Virginia, a town of the traitor the Earl
of Fiugall, in the borders of the county of Cavan adjoining to

Meath, near which town the Earl of Fingall had a house, wliich

and the places adjoining were the receptacles of that rebel

and the traitor the Lord of Gormanstown and divers others of

their rebellious crew, since they were by His Majesty's forces

driven away from their houses in the Pale. The Lord Lisle hath
now caused that house and all the villages and towns adjoining

to be burnt, as also all the corn, hay and turf in all that country
I'ound about them.
He still proceeds in burning, wasting, spoiling and destroying

all the country about him, and all the rebel's corn, hay and turf,

and in depriving the rebels of all the cattle he can, the rebels

notwithstanding their numerous multitudes not daring to shew
their faces, or aiJ25i'oach any way near him, so as by that time he
returns thence he will l)y God's assistance leave all that country
in such a condition as the rebels shall have neither house to

• Perhiipa Clouyn in VVestmeath.
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lodge, nor food, nor fire, which course also we have begun, and,

God wilHng, shall hold in other places, as we shall be enabled by

supply of provisions, and we have hoped (by the blessing

of God upon our endeavours) if we be strengthened from

thence, as we expect, suddenly to drive the rebels into such

extremities as many thousands of them and their foreign

aids (if any should arrive) must perish and starve through

hunger and cold, and so by God's justice return on

on their own heads through unavoidable necessity such usage as

they without any provocation at all gave the poor English in all

places of this kingdom the last winter. And if oiu- supplies of

men, arms and munition had come forth of England this

summer in that proportion we desired and earnestly besought by

our several letters sent thither (the want whereof hath extremely

disabled us), we should certainly have broken the rebellion in

these parts this summer ; and yet as late in the year as it is, if

those supplies can be speedily brought us, and to arrive here

before the depth of winter, which we humbly and earnestly

beseech His Majesty to cause to be hastened, to which end we
have also written to the Parliament there as also to His Majesty's

Commissioners for the affairs of Ireland, such is the courage and
high resolution which God hath put into the small numbers of

our men yet remaining, and such are the fears, distractions and
astonishments which God hath wonderfully strucken into his

and our enemies, as we are still hopeful (by the continued good-

ness of God to His Majesty and us his sonants) to do so much
service against them, even this winter, as may manifest to the

world the valour and courage of the English nation, and make
these unfaithful peojile ajipear to be as base and cowardly in

their actions as they have shewn themselves ungratefully per-

fidious and treacherous in their undertakings.

And yet, as we are now informed, such is the impudence of

some on that side as, notwithstanding the daily defeats of the

rebels where they dare shew themselves, they take the boldness

there to give out that the i-ebels have almost besieged us in this

city, that this city is in danger to be lost, that the English
and Scottish forces are reduced to that extremity as they dare

not shew their faces. But as those reports are false, and feigned

by the well willers of the rebels in hope to misguide the

gracious and indulgent nature of His Sacred Majesty, whose
honour or sen'ice those informers value not in comparison of

that advantage which they unfaithfully desire to gain to the

rebels, so it is our duty who have the honour to be entrusted by
His Majesty in the government of this his kingdom and people

to make known to him the falsehood of those informers and
infomiations. And therefore we humbly beseech His Majesty
that no credit be given to such malicious and treacherous

whisperers, but that l)y His Majesty's gracious care our supplies

may be hastened to us, which, coming seasonably, we no way
doubt by the blessed guidance of Almighty God so to return to

the rebels their deserved destruction as will be honourable to

His Majesty, satisfactory to the kingdom of England and
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destructive to the strong working of the enemies of His Majesty
and his crowns and kingdoms.
We hold it necessary to make known to His Majesty that the

Earl of Castlehaven, who stands indicted here of high treason,
and stood committed for the same, found means the last night
but one to make an escape ; we are in search of him, Ijut cannot
yet find him.

AVm. Parsons. .Jo. Borlase.
Ormond. Cha. Lamhart. Ad. Loftus.
J. Temple. Tho. Kotherham. .Ta. Ware.

G. Wentworth. Uob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to Wm. Lenthall, Speaker
of the House of Commons.

1642, September 29.—The inclosed coj^y of our letters to the
Lords and others His Majesty's Commissioners for the affairs of
Ireland, brings you the glad advertisement of some happy
successes of His Majesty's forces here, and withal a still con-
tinued true relation of the great extremities likely to fall suddenly
upon us, if we be not speedily supplied from thence with those
needful accessions of further strength in men and provisions
mentioned in those our letters.

And as we desire that that honourable Commons' House of

Parliament there should partake with us in the comforts we
apprehend from those good successes which God hath given us,

so we crave leave again to beseech with all possible earnestness
that those our supplies may by any means be hastened to us,

which coming seasonably, we hope (by God's blessed assistance)
that honourable asseral)ly will hear frequently from us of good
and happy successes, whereas otherwise they cannot expect from
us, nor we promise to ourselves, any other than our ruhi and the
destruction and loss of this crown and kingdom, which sad
consequences we hope by the care and wisdom of His Majesty
and that honourable assembly will be prevented.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.
Ormond. Cha. Lambart. Ad. Loftus.

J. Temple. Ja. Ware. G. Wentworth.
Eob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to His Majesty's Commissioners
for the Affairs of Ireland.

1042, September 29.— . . . . Since our despatch to your
Lordships dated the 23rd of September, we hear that Colonel
Preston, Colonel Cullen, Colonel Plunkett, Colonel Synott and
Colonel Bourke arrived at Wexford (the place we formerly signified

to your Lordships we so much desired to take in, but were for

want of means disabled therein) that Px'eston is made their

General of their forces of Leinster, Cullen their Lieutenant-
General, Bourke General of Connaught, that they brought with
them great store of arms and munition, that they have so many
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ships with them as they have taken at sea five or six barks

passing to and fro between England and this kingdom. We are

credibly informed that their first design is to lay siege to the

fort of Duncannon, now weak in men by reason of late loss of

men there, and we are the rather induced to believe that their

design is against Duncannon in regard of the nearness of it to

Wexford, the advantage they should gain by having the port of

Waterford freed of that fort, and the strength and reputation

which the great ordnance in that fort (where there are several

great pieces of battery and other ordnance) might add to them,
and although we see apparently the eminent danger of losing

that important piece, yet we are not able to supply it from hence

with those supplies of men, arms, powder, match, bullet, victual,

clothes and money which are requisite to the preservation thereof,

but do most earnestly beseech your Lordships, that tliose supplies

with all materials for work may be sent forthwith from thence to

that fort, so to prevent seasonably the dishonour and mischief

threatened by the besieging and gaining of it.

We must also mind your Lordships of hastening away the ship-

ping for guarding the coasts of this kingdom, as by several former
letters, and more particularly by our letters of the first and 23rd

of this month we earnestly besought, wherein we hope the send-

ing of ships to the several places mentioned in our letters of the

28rd of this month will not be forgotten, and more particularly

the two ships to lie before Wexford, and that one of them do
carry at least thirty pieces of ordnance, and those lying before

Wexford will not only hinder the trade and commerce of the

town with foreign parts and prevent the importing of more
commanders and arms and munition there for the rebels, hut

will be also a good countenance to the fort of Duncannon.
And seeing our wants here are so grievous and lamentable, as

we contend with them with more danger than we do with the

rebels, and are in peril to be suddenly devoured by those wants,

and consequentl}' the kingdom in danger to be delivered over to

the fury of the rebels, we therefore again renew our humble
and earnest suits to your Lordships, for hastening our supplies

of men, monej', arms, powder and match, mentioned in our
former letters of the 1st, 13th, and 23rd of this month, but
above all in present plentiful store of powder and match,
without which we shall not be able to hold out to expect

the rest, part of which powder and match we desire may
be liastened away with all speed over land to Chester for

the more certain speedy conveyance thereof, and the residue

by sea from London, and that with a strong convoy, lest they be
taken as formerly a ship bound hither with arms and munition
from Holland was, which was carried into Calais, and which we
hope is by this time (by your Lordships' means) set free, and
lest the ship of Dunkirk and other ships of the rebels hovering
about Wexford should seize on them, which we hope by your
Lordships' prudent care will be prevented.
We hold it necessary to make known to your Lordships that

the Earl of Castlehaven, who stands indicted here of high
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treason, and stood committed for the same, found means the last

night hut one to make an escape. We are in search of him, but
cannol yet find him.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borhxse.

Ormond. Cha. Lambart. Ad. Loftus.

J. Temple. Tho. Eotherham. Ja. Ware.
G. Wentworth. Rob. Meredith.

PoatsevipL—Our extreme want of powder and match moved
us to send warrant to the clerk of the store at Carrickfergus
to send us hither all the match and all the minion, falcon,

saker and culverin and other shot, and all the pick-axes,

spades and shovels which we had in store at Carrickfergus
before the arrival of the forces lately arrived there out of

Scotland. And by our letters to our very good Lord the
Earl of Leven, dated the 29th of August, we desired his

Lordship to command the clerk of the store to use all possible

speed and diligence therein. And by our letters of the second of

September, directed to his Lordship, we signified unto him our
great want of powder, and desired him to send us two hundred
barrels of powder. We then promised to repay him that

quantity as soon as by our expected suj^plies out of England we
shall be enabled. And now since the writing of these letters we
have received answer from the Earl of Leven that we cannot
have our own match, nor the powder we desired to borrow, which
leaves us now out of all expectation of supply until from Loudon
it be sent us, which we now again move may be hastened away.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ad. Loftus. J. Temple. Tho. Piotherham.
Ja. Ware. Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to Sir Edward Nicholas, His
Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1642, October 12.—On the second of this month we received

His Majesty's letters of the 21st of September, wherein he hath
been graciously pleased to take notice of our letters to j'ou of the
26th of August, touching a petition sent by the rebels to our very
good Lord the Lord Marquis of Ormond, directed to His
Majesty in the name of the CathoHcs of Ireland, a copy whereof
we then sent you inclosed in our said letters to be presented to

His Majesty ; and observing by His Majesty's said letters that

he expects to receive the original, we now send it here inclosed,

and that it is the same petition which the Lord Marquis of

Ormond received and delivered to us appears by his Lordship's
endorsement thereon, written with his own hand on the said

petition in these words.—" Received the sixth of August, 1642."

We confess that when we sent the copy of that petition to you
for His Majesty's view we ought to have sent the original, and
our error in not then sending the original but the copy we
humbly acknowledge, hoping from our gracious master to receive

an indulgent interpretation thereof.
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His Majesty by those his letters hath graciously declared that

he will be more careful to provide for the security of his good
subjects here than easy to pass by or pardon their foul sin

of rebellion, and as His Majesty's justice and goodness therein

shall for ever magnify him to all posterity, so it cannot but
render much comfort to all his good subjects, and more
particularly to us, who have stood in the gap and contended with
many difficulties to preserve this kingdom for His Majesty
against those traitors who under false and hypocritical pretences
to palliate their treasons did and do labour to wrest from him
this his rightful crown and kingdom.
We find by your letter of the one and twentieth of September

that His Majesty hath commanded you to write to the Lord
Lieutenant to call on the Commissioners for Ireland to hasten
hither such supplies and succours as we have written for, wherein
we do most humbly and thankfully acknowledge His Majesty's
gracious care of this his kingdom and good subjects therein, and
do beseech that by His Majesty's continued goodness to us all

possible speed l)e used in hastening those supplies to us, whereby
we may be enabled to preserve for him this his kingdom, and
particularly that the match whereof we have extraordinary want
and other provisions lying for us at Chester, which through the
negligence of the ministers there have been too long kept from
us, may now at last be sent away immediately.

Concerning Sir John Dongan and Henry Talbot, mentioned in

His Majesty's said letters, we were informed, as by our letters of

the 26th of August we signified to you, that they have commis-
sion or instructions from the rebels to negotiate for them in

England, and for Sir .John Dongan, we signified by those our
letters that some matters now appear against him which will

render him liable to question as a partaker in this rebellion, which
you may perceive more particularly by the inclosed examinations.
And besides, during that time wherein we stood for many months
surrounded by the rebels near this city, and when in the judg-
ment of most men our destruction was apparent, he came not at

us but kept in the country, then possessed by the enemy, though
his residence was but seven miles from Dublin, until by God's
blessing on His Majesty's forces hero we were brought into n
more happy condition, and then indeed he came here, which ho
might have done sooner if he pleased. Against Talbot we have
no particular proof, as we made known to you by our said letters,

but that we vehemently suspect him, he having (for all that time)

forsaken his own house being within two miles of Dublin and
lived with the other, being his brother-in-law, and all the brothers
of both their wives being in open rebellion and ])ersons very active

therein, so as we have cause to conceive him to be equally involved
in the others' guilts. We hear that Doctor Dermot O'Meara the
elder, a doctor in physic, is now or was lately at the Court. He
stands indicted here of high treason which we hold fit to make
known to His Majesty.

Wm. Parsons. .Jo. Borlase.

Ormond. Cha. Lambart. Ad. Jjoftus.

J. Temple. Ja. Ware. G. Wentworth.
Bob. Meredith.

87893
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Lords Justices and Council to His Majesty's Comsiissioneus

for the Affairs of Ireland.

1642, October 12.—We lately received letters from our very

good Lord the Earl of Clanrickarde and St. Albans, together with

copies of the Lord Forbes, his letters to his Lordship and of

his letters in answer thereof to the Lord Forbes, copies whereof

we herewith send to your Lordships.

The hard (indeed very hard) condition we are now in for want
of all things which might enable us for defence or offence,

especially men, arms, money, powder and match, but above all

money and match, is so lamentable as we have taken the bold-

ness to solicit your Lordships for supplies to be hastened to us

by several letters, and of late more particularly by our letters of

the first, 13th, 23rd and 29th of September, which we hope you
have received.

Our extremities and dangers still increase, and our strength in

men and provisions diminish, and on the other side the rebels

(who were of late sunk very low into despair) are on the sudden
risen to a great degree of boldness, begotten in them partly

from that knowledge which could not be long concealed from
them of our weakness, and partly from an apprehension they

now have of their own strength, they having had of late

plentiful accession of strength in artillery of all sorts, and all

kind of arms and munition, (the only habiliment of war
they wanted) brought to them by Colonel Preston, Owen
Roe O'Neill and divers other Irish commanders, of

whose arrival here we have now very clear and undoubted
intelligence, so as they will doubtless this winter much more
endanger us and this kingdom than they could do the last

winter, for though we then wanted strength in men to resist

their multitudes, yet we had plenty of munition for the few men
we had, which under God preserved us, whereas now our stores

are almost empty and theirs are full. Many also of our men
are taken from us by the sword and sickness, and notwithstand-

ing that our men have slain many of theirs, yet they still

continue very numerous ; and where there are such multitudes

strengthened with all requisites of war, against a handful in

comparison wanting those requisites, your Lordships can easily

judge the issue, unless God do miraculously preserve us, as of

his infinite mercy which we must ever thankfully acknowledge

he hath hitherto done.

However, we may not be so much wanting to our duties as to

forbear representing our extremities thither, whence only our

relief must come, and therefore we lay hold on all opportunities

to do it. And as our dangers are now more by many degrees than

ever they were (considering our want of men, money, arms, powder

and match and how the rebels are plentifully supplied with those

and all other provisions) so we hope your Lordships will the

more speedily supply us, that so all the charge undergone by the

kingdom of England ever since this war began (besides the

former vast expense of treasure and English blood here) may not
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now in a moment be I'endered fruitless, especially seeing so great

a mischief to the crown and kingdom of England, and indeed

to all His Majesty's dominions, may yet be prevented by sending

us in present some stoi'e of money, powder and match; and
particularly we desire that the small j^roportions of match and
other provisions lying for us at Chester, which through the

negligence of the ministers there have been so long kept from
us, may now as last be sent away immediatel3% and'that all the

provisions contained in the notes of particulars which we lately

sent to your Lordships, may be sent as speedily after as possibly

may be.

And we hope the greatness of our danger, apprehended upon
gi-ounds of good assiu-ance, will excuse to your Lordships our
importunity again to beseech that our suit therein may not be
delayed ; for if it be, we assure your Lordships the war must be
at an end on our parts as not able to make resistance, and the

rebels must then become possessed of the kingdom, and the loss

which will follow thereupon cannot be i-ecovered in many ages,

which with the dishonour that may reflect from thence upon the

English nation in losing a kingdom after a year's war maintained
against the conspirators, and that for want of sending provisions

to maintain it, we offer to your Lordship's grave consideration,

with this that we can have no manner of help from this kingdom
where the rebellion is so universal as we can expect nothing from
them but malice and terror.

The Lord Lisle with the forces he had with him abroad is

lately returned hither, having taken in the Castle of Carrickma-
cross in the County of Monaghan, belonging to the Earl of Essex,
which had been since the rebellion possessed by the rebels. He
made very great destruction of the rebels' cattle and corn, the
rebels during his being abroad not daring to make [head] against

him. saving the resistance they made at that castle.

Wm. Parsons. Jo Borlase.

Ormond. Cha. Lambart. Ad. Loftus.

J. Temple. Ja. Ware. G. Wentworth.
Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to Wm. Lenthall, Speaker of

the House of Commons.

lf?42, October 12.—Our dangers here for want of needful
supplies from thence, as of all things else, so especially of men,
money, arms, powder and match, and above all money and match,
have of late moved us to address ourselves for supply to the
Lords and others His Majesty's Commissioners for the affairs of

Ireland by several letters, and more particularly by our letters

of the first, 13th, the 23rd and 29th of September, whereof also

we sent copies to you to be made known to the honourable
Commons' House of Parliament there, which we hope came to

your hands.
Our crying wants and extremities still increasing daily, whilst

our enemies and the enemies of God's truth abound in plenty by
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late accessions of commanders and all needful provisions for the

war, we now again have directed our letters to those Commis-
sioners, whereof also we now send you the inclosed copy to be

made known to that honourable house. And we must still renew

our suit, that we may be speedily supplied with the provisions

mentioned in our said former letters, esi^ecially in present a

considerable proportion of money, powder and match, so to

prevent those high and general mischiefs, which must otherwise

unavoidably follow.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond. Cha. Lambart. Ad. Loftus.

J. Temple. Ja. Ware. G. Wentworth.
Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to Richard FitzGerald, Esquire.

1642, October 12.—We lately sent thither our letters of the

13th, 23rd and 29th of September, directed to His Majesty's

Commissioners for the affairs of Ireland, for hastening hither

our supplies from thence, copies of which letters also we
sent inclosed in letters to the Speaker of the Commons' House
of Parliament there, to be read in that honourable House,

which we hoi^e hath been done. We have now sent other

letters as well to the Commissioners as to Mr. Speaker, which
you are to deliver to them, so to hasten our supply, as of all

things else so specially in present of money, powder and match,

which we require you to solicit with all possible diligence. And
lest the provisions, especially match, which is our greatest and
indeeed most extreme dangerous want, should he too long in

coming by long sea from London, j'ou must by all means
solicit earnestly that the Parliament would take order that in

present (to prevent our perishing) provisions of match may be

sent us from some of the next port towns in Scotland, and to

arrive here at Dublin, and you must still solicit diligently for

the release of our munition, stayed at Calais, if it be not already

released.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond. Ad. Loftus. J. Temple.

Tho. Rotherham. Fr. Willoughby.

Ta. Ware. Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicester, Lord
Lieutenant.

1642, October 13.—We have received your Lordship's letters

of the 19th of September on the 11th of this month, and are glad

to hear you are so near a despatch for coming over hither.

It is not to be imagined by any but those that daily see it,

and by us, who with grief do feel it, the high and dangerous
extremities wherein we stand for want of needful incidents of

war, especially money, powder and match. By our several

letters lately sent to His Majesty's Commissioners for the affairs
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of Ireland, we have represented those our wants, but are not yet

relieved. Wherefore we do heseech your Lordship to interpose

your power for us, to liasten our supply, especially of money,
powder and match ; the want of the former disables us in every-

thing where charge is requisite, even to the smallest sums, and
what a shame and dishonour it is, besides the danger to the

general service, and losing opportunities of mighty advantage,

for want even of mean and inconsiderable sums to be advanced
when occasion every day requires it, your Lordship can well

judge; and the want of the latter will disable us to make any
resistance against the rebels, which disquiets us with perplexity

of mind and grief of heart, and as our want of powder and match
is impossible to be supplied here, so our extremities for

want of money is become no less impossible to be holpen here,

we having bo often borrowed of every man that was able to lend,

and are still disabled to repay them. We hope therefore by your
Lordship's furtherance to be suddenly redeemed from these

vexations and dangers, which therefore al)ove all things we do
most earnestly recommend to your Lordship.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ad. Loftus. Jo. Temple.
Tho. Eotherham. Ja. Ware.

Lord Justices and Council to Chaeles Walley.

1642, October 17.—Requesting him to send to Dublin with all

speed the clothes and other necessaries for the soldiers, and the

ammunition now lying at Chester, and especially the match of

which their want is extreme.

Lords Justices and Council to His Majesty's Commissioners

for the Affairs of Ireland.

1642, October 21.—We hold it necessary to make known to

your Lordships that our dangers here by sea and land, by reason

of the present hideous rebellion, enforced us in January last to

add twenty men more to the forty men formerly employed in His
Majesty's pinnace the Swan, commanded by Captain John
Bartlett, and so raised her number of men to three score, who
began their wages and victuals on the first of January last, and
so have continued hitherto. And it appears to us by certificate

from Sir James Ware, knt.. His Majesty's Auditor General, ami
Joshua Carpenter, Esq., two of the committee of the Navy here,

(to whom we referred the consideration of the said Captain John
Bartlett's account) that the said Captain John Bartlett hath
received (out of His Majesty's treasure here) since the first of

January last six hundred, fifty-seven pounds, ten shillings, and
that he hath disbursed in the service for Drogheda and in

graving, trimming and fitting to sea the said pinnace, three

hundred, seventy-four pounds, five shillings and eleven pence, and
for i)art payment of seamans' wages in the Siian, an hundred
pounds, which hundred pounds and three hundred, twenty-four
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pounds, five shillings and eleven pence, making four hundred,

twenty-four pounds, five shillings and eleven pence, being

deducted out of the said six hundred, fifty-seven pounds, ten

shillings, the sum then remaining and received by him for

victualling the said Sican is two hundred, thirty-three pounds,

four shillings and a penny, and for seamens' wages, one hundred
pound, amounting in the whole to three hundred, thirty-three

pounds, four shillings and a penny ; and for the surplus remaining

due to the Sivan for victuals and wages from the first of January

last, over and above the said three hundred, thirty-three jiounds,

four shillings and a penny, we do recommend it to your Lordships

to command payment to be made there, both for what monies
remain due unto him for the time past, and for such further time

as your Lordships shall think fitting, to whom Captain John
Bartlett shall appoint.

We must also make known to your Lordships that we found

our coasts here so exceedingly infested by the insolency of

the rebels, as we were necessitated in January last to pi-ess the

Confidence pinnace, under the command of Captain Tho.

Bartlett, as a further accession of strength to us at sea, she being

of the burthen of one hundred tons and tonnage, carrying ten

pieces of ordnance ; and we put forty men into her, we then

promising for her such pay as the Parliament of England allowed

to ships in England of her rate and force, and we have paid her

here since the first of January last three hundred, three score

and fifteen poiinds, and for the surplus remaining due for that

vessel for victual and wages since the said first of January last,

over and above the said three hundred, three score and fifteen

pounds, we do recommend it to your Lordships to command
payment to be made there to whom Captain Thomas Bartlett

shall appoint, both for what remains due unto him for the time

past, and for such further time as to your Lordships shall be

thought fitting. And we fui'ther desire your Lordships to

signify unto us what directions and payments you cause to be
made herein, that we may make use thereof for His Majesty's

service here.

And considering that those two, namely Captain John Bartlett

with His Majesty's pinnace the Swan, and Captain Thomas
Bartlett with the said pinnace the Confidence, have with much
painfulness and industi-y served here in these troublesome times,

and with the hazard of their lives gave us good assistance

towards the relieving Drogheda several times, when it was
straightly besieged by the rebels, and upon all occasions

expressed ready and forward affections to His Majesty's service,

and for that their abilities in their places, and their knowledge
of these coasts and harbours, are such as give us good satisfac-

tion upon all occasions, and for that we find it of absolute

necessity to have them and those vessels continued in pay and
employment here, besides the other shipping we have moved to

your Lordships to be sent us hither to Dublin : We therefore do

beseech your Lordships that they and those two vessels may be

continued in the said pay and employment here, as well all this
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winter now approaching as after, until it shall please God to put

us into such a condition, as we may with safety want them.
Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond. Ad. Loftus. J. Temple.

Tho. Rotherham. Ja. Ware. G. Wentworth.
Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to Sir Edward Nicholas, His

Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1642, October 26.—Amongst many thousands who have been

ruined in their estates and fortunes by this cruel and bloody

rebellion, Sir Richard Bolton, knt., Lord Chancellor of this

kingdom, is one (being by the rebels robbed and spoiled of all his

houses, lands and goods to a very great value) who is now in his old

age, with his aged wife and many children and grand-children,

reduced to so extreme poverty as they will be very suddenly in

danger to perish through mere want, having no estate left, nor

any means of subsistence other than his entertainment from His

Majesty, whereof there is now due unto him more than a thousand

pounds, which depending on the revenues here, and those now-

failing, he cannot receive any part of it, which renders his

case very lamentable.

The sense we have of his condition is so much the more, in

regard that for twenty six years past he hath faithfully served

His Royal Majesty and his blessed father King James of happy
memory, first as the King's Solicitor General here, second as

Attorney of His Majesty's Court of Wards, thirdly as Lord Chief

Baron of His Majesty's Court of Exchequer, and lastly as Lord
Chancellor of this kingdom, in which several employments he
hath discharged his duty with great ability and integrity, and
that now after so many years faithful service to the crown in so

eminent condition he should be reduced to these extremities,

we confess troubles us very much.
His necessities are indeed such and so great as he hath no

hope of subsistence here for want of his entertainment, (the only

means left for his subsistence) and therefore he humbly besought us

in his behalf to supplicate His Majesty that His Majesty's great

seal may be put into the hands of some fit Commissioners during

his absence, and so to license his repair into England, there to

live amongst his friends for a time, until it may please God so to

settle affairs here, as he may be able to live here and discharge

the duties of his place. And therefore considering the high and
eminent trust of that place, and the great abilities of [the] person

now entrusted therewith, we entreat you so soon as conveniently

you may, to make known these our letters to His Majesty, that

so from his royal hand we may receive such direction herein as in

his high wisdom he shall think fit, whereof we entreat you to

certify us with all convenient expedition.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

La. Dublin. Ormond. Ad. Loftus.

Ger. Lowther. J. Temple. Tho. Rotherham.
Fr. Willoughbv. Rob. Meredith.
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His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1642, October 28.—According to His Majesty's royal pleasure

signified to us, we represented the affairs here from time to time

to the Lord Lieutenant of this kingdom, to be by him made
known to His Sacred Majesty, and when we found that His
Majesty had appointed Commissioners concerning the affairs of

this kingdom, and that we found our supplies forth of England
more slow in coming to us than could well consist with our

safeties and the preservation of the kingdom, and that the Lord
Lieutenant was departed into the north parts of England to attend

His Majesty, we being desirous to omit no means that we could

possibly imagine might conduce to the furtherance of our supplies,

applied ourselves by letters to those Commissioners also, as you
may perceive by copies we sent you of former dispatches to them.

And now those Commissioners, as we are informed, being so

dispersed as a sufficient number of the quorum cannot meet so

frequently as our necessities require, we have now addressed our-

selves by our letters to the Speaker of the honourable Commons'
House of Parliament there, to see if in that way our expected

relief may come, of which our letters we send you a copy here

inclosed for His Majesty's royal view and consideration, that so

His Majesty may be graciously pleased to order the hastening of

our supplies in such sort as in his excellent judgment he shall

think lit.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond. Cha. Lambart. G. Shurley.

Ger. Lowther. J. Temple. Tho. Rotherham.
Fr. Willoughby. Ja. Ware.
G. Wentworth. Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to Wm. Lenthall, Speaker of

the House of Commons.

1642, October 28.—Since our last dispatch to the honourable

Commons' House of Parliament there by our letters to you of

the 12th of October, we have been most earnestly solicited from

the. Lord President of the Province of Connaght for supplies

of men, money, clothes, arms, munition and victuals, to be sent

into that province, which are of great necessity to be sent, most
of the men sent thither having died for mere want, and the

forces left alive there being ready to disband by reason of those

extremities, but our wants of men and those provisions disable

us, so as we cannot supply that province unless those our wants
be supplied forth of England.
We have also been importuned from the several garrisons

maintained in this province of Leinster (in the places most apt

to render safety to this city, and to annoy the rebels in their

persons and estates), that we would send plentiful store of

provisions, especially powder and match to those garrisons to

furnish them for all this winter, and to enable them to preserve

themselves against the rebels, whose threats and menaces are
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now very loud (since their commanders and provisions of arms
and munition arrived here) that they will immediately draw-

together such numerous forces as shall quickly take in all our

garrisons in Leinster, and that done, wrest this city out of our

hands, and so possess themselves of this crown and kingdom-
Yet such is our scarcity of those provisions, especially powder
and match, as we are not ahle to supply them or ourselves in

any competency. Wherefore to make us able to strengthen the

Province of Conuaght and those garrisons in Leinster, and to

preserve this place, we must now as formerly crave leave to move
that honourable House that the supijlies of men, money, arms,

powder and match which by our several former letters— [we
have prayed for]—may be hastened to us.

We have lately received letters from our very good Lord the

Lord Conway (a copy whereof we send here inclosed) whereby it

appears that the four regiments lately taken on there, namely
horse commanded by the Lord Viscounts Ards and Claneboy,

Colonel Arthur Chichester and Sir James Montgomery, are in

great distress, and the inclosed petition in the behalf of the

regiments commanded by Sir Wm. Stewart, Sir Robert Stewart,

Sir Wm. Cole, and that lately commanded by Sir Ralph Gore,

expresseth the hard condition of those regiments, which also we
formerly represented thither, we being ourselves altogether

unable to help them.
The rebels have lately published a proclamation, a copy

whereof coming to our hands, we have adjudged it fit to transmit

here inclosed a copy of it. We have also thought fit to send here

inclosed a copy of an Act of Council lately made at this Board,

for celebrating the 23rd of October in a public thanksgiving to

God for that miraculous deliverance which by the abundant mercy
of God was gi-anted to his Majesty and his good subjects in this

kingdom on that day, and for the miraculous preservation of us
hitherto far above our own and our enemies expectation.

We find a great want of mills in all parts here, in regard the

rebels burnt and destroyed all the mills, whereof we might have
power, and our soldiers burnt and wasted the rest, which we
could not make use of. Wherefore we much desire that an
hundred steel mills be sent us hither, which will be of mighty
use to us as well in our garrisons as upon all occasions when the

army marches.
By our letters of the 16th of September, directed to our agent

Richard Fitz Gerald now attending there, we required him to

attend the Lords and others His Majesty's Commissioners for

the affairs of this kingdom, to obtain warrant for buying there

the drugs and medicaments for this army contained in a note

then sent him. And considering that those first sent were very
ill conditioned, for which we hope the persons offending therein

have been questioned by the Commissioners there, and that

those are much wasted in the use, and that if those now expected

be not speedily sent hither the sick and wounded soldiers of the

army will be much distressed for want of those provisions to

minister help to their infirmities, we therefore earnestly desire
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that order may be taken there for hastening hither those drugs,
if they be not ah'eady in the way hither.

By our letters of the 7th of June last, directed to the Lords and
others His Majesty's Commissioners for the affairs of Ireland,

. we humbly advised that if by the articles contracted with the
Scottish Commissioners in England we be foreclosed, so as not
to have power to command the forces arrived in Ulster out of

Scotland, that from thence they might be commanded to prosecute
sharply the war in Ulster in all the several parts of that province;
and considering that Carrickfergus (though in itself a place of

importance) is not a place that readily answers these several parts
oi that province, we conceived under favour that it were necessary
they should be directed (leaving Carrickfergus and Coleraine well

guarded) to lie with the main body of their forces at London-
derry, Liffer [Lifford] and Mountjoy, where they might lie most
conveniently to answer the several counties of Londonderry,
Antrim, Down, Tyrone, Armagh, Fermanagh, Donegal, Cavan,
and Monaghan, which therefore by our said letters we ijropounded
and besought might be done, the rather because our forces in

Leinster are yet too few for that province, so as we meddle not
with Ulster. And for as much as we shall find a necessity of

persisting in that counsel, we therefore now again earnestly

desire that from that side it be given them in charge, and that

the men they send to Liffer, Londonderry and Mountjoy have
victuals, munition and all other provisions sent with them, which
done, we apprehend will conduce mainly to the furtherance of

the public service in those parts of the kingdom, and if that be
not done, bvit that all the forces arrived out of Scotland and the
six regiments commanded by the Lords of Ards and Claneboy,
and Lord Conway, Colonel Arthur Chichester, Sir James Mont-
gomery and Sir John Clotworthy, with all their horse shall still

continue about Carrickfergus, and on the east side the Eiver of

Bann, then may the Ulster rebels have opportunity to gather all

their forces without impediment, and fall on Londonderry and
Liffer and those parts to their destruction, or with all their forces

bend hitherward and so distress us in those parts of Leinster,

both which may be prevented by placing good forces at London-
derry, Lif3fer and Mountjoy.
The rebels here who (to cover their horrid crimes and bloody

rebellion) pretend to stand for the King and his rights, have
added to their other many bloody transgressions, even such high
assumptions as in derogation of His Majesty's royal authority to

erect public judicatories and councils, which they hold, and
therein they have adjudged some to die, whom they have
executed to death accordingly for no other cause than for their

loyalty and subjection to His Majesty and their constancy in the

true Protestant Eeligion ; and (to leave nothing uuattempted of

the highest presumptions of rebels and traitors) they have now
of late of their own usurped authority caused to be elected

knights of the shire and burgesses in several counties and towns,

persons of their rebellious. rabble, and now they are assembled in

their pretended Parliament at Kilkeiniy, which shows sufficiently
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their treacherous desires to overturn all those laws and royal

powers and authorities, which they falsely and treacherously

pretend to maintain and support.

And as in the begianhig of these our letters, so now again in

the conclusion we must press for that which unavoidable necessity

requires, and without which all hojie of defence will be taken
from us, namely the supplies of men, money, arms, powder,

match and other provisions mentioned in our former dispatches

thither. We hear there are ten ton of match sent from London,
to be sent hither by the way of Bristol, which is a proportion far

short of what is necessary for our needful supply, and in no degree

answerable to our occasions of expense of that kind of provision.

\Vm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond. Cha. Lambart. Ge. Shirley.

Ger. Lowther. J. Temple. Tho. Rotherham.
Fr. WiUoughby. Ja. Ware. G. Wentworth.

Rob. Meredith.

Lord Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicester,

Lord Lieutenant.

1642, November 3.—Our daily expectation of your Lordship's

sudden arrival here is the reason we have been so long silent to

your Lordship. This dispatch brings to your Lordship a copy
of our letters of the 28th of October, directed to the Speaker of

the honourable Commons' House of Parliament in the kingdom of

England, which have been hitherto withheld on this side by
contrary winds. By those letters your Lordship will understand
our present condition, and we are well assured you will interpose

your power for hastening our needful, indeed very needful suj^phes.

On Saturday the nine and twentieth of October there arrived

here Robert Reynolds and Robert Goodwin, Esquires, two mem-
bers of the honourable Commons' House of Parliament there,

with the credence and power of a committee sent hither by the
advice and authority of both Houses of Parliament. They have
brought with them twenty thousand pound and a supply of

powder and match, which will be a great relief to us in present,

and for which we render all due thankfulness, and we hope by
your Lordship's mediation for us we shall have speedily a further

supply, as well in men as in the other provisions mentioned in

our several former letters sent thither.

By the inclosed copy of an Act of Council made at this Board
your Lordship may perceive how we were necessitated to resolve

that the castle of Carickmacross, belonging to the Earl of Essex
and lately recovered from the rebels, should be demolished.
And afterwards upon the arrival of the committee forth of

England, we again consulted thereon, to prove if it were possible

for us to keep and maintain that castle without those high
inconveniencies and dangers to the public service accompanying
the keeping of it which induced the resolution to demolish it.

We have in consideration also to send to the north to bring from
thence some of the Scottish forces to maintain that castle,

seeing we are not able to spare men for it, but in that also we
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found these difficulties, and that they cannot send thither any men
without an army of at least three thousand men to conduct
them thither, that if they should send men thither in that

manner neither they nor we are able to victual from time to

time the men to be so placed there without sending an army to

do it, as often as there should be cause. But after long and full

debate had therein at this Board, the committee being present,

it was unanimously resolved out of unavoidable necessity to

persist in the resolution taken for the demolishing of it, which
we hold necessary to make known to your Lordshij).

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond. Cha. Lambart. Ger. Lowther.
J. Temple. Tho. Rotherham. G. Wentworth.

Bob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to His Majesty's Commissioners
for the Afifairs of Ireland.

1642, December 6.—In our last letters by Tobias Norris,

merchant, we made known to your Lordships how far he, together

with Sir Wm. Anderson, knt., had here engaged themselves for

the providing pi clothes, shoes and other necessaries for this army
the last winter, when our men were almost naked, and we had
no provisions brought out of England for them. We then made
it our suit to your Lordships, that you would be jileased to take

into your care to see repaj'ment made unto them of the sum of

three thousand, three hundred, thirty-six pound, one shilling,

which by the certificate of some members of this Boai'd appears

to be due unto them for clothes, wherewith they had furnished

this army. And now howsoever we must needs acknowledge with

grief of mind that the great distractions of England may justly

take off your Lordships from that great care which formerly you
have expressed for the relief of this poor kingdom, yet the

pressing necessities of the poor people that depend upon the

payment of the said Sir Wm. Anderson and Mr. Norris, and
tlieir own deep engagements otherwise, makes us again earnestly

solicit your Lordships in their behalf, and that at least payment
in part may be presently made unto them, as also a small sum
of two hundred pounds over and above the former sum paid by
Mr. Norris for the match he took up in London ui^on his own credit,

and sent over supply unto us, it arriving most ojiportunely for the

supply of our present want which was very great at that time.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ad. Loftus. J. Temple. Tho. Eotherham.
Fr. Willoughby. Tho. Lucas. G. Wentworth.

Lord Justices and Council to the Lord Chancellor and
Privy Council in Scotland.

1642, December 20.—We send you here inclosed a petition of

several inhabitants of the city of Dublin, presented unto us, con-

cerning whom we certify to your Lordships that they are His
Majesty's good subjects, of the Pieformed Protestant Religion,
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and of them the two first named petitioners are known unto us

to be both able and painful ministers of the Gospel," we therefore

out of tender regard of their great losses have thought fit to

recommend them and their petition to your Lordships, desiring

your Lordships to take such order, as that the petitioners may
have their goods, books and other household stuff fully delivered

unto their agent, whom they shall employ to receive them.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond. Edw. Brabazon. Ad. Loftus.

J. Temple. Eob. Meredith.

The names of the petitioners mentioned in the above letter are

Wm. Bulkeley, Doctor Edward Parry, Robert Wright and John
Johnson.

Lords Jvstices and Council to Wm. Lenthall, Speaker of

the House of Commons.

1642 [-3], January 7.—By our letters of the 28th of October,

directed to you, we represented the hard, indeed verj' hard
condition, wherein the regiments and companies of horse and
foot commanded by Sir Wm. Stewart, Sir Robert Stewart, Sir

Wm. Cole, and that lately commanded by Sii" Ralph Gore,

deceased, did then stand, which also together with the necessities

of the horse troop lately commanded by Captain Dudley
Phillips, and the foot company commanded by Captain Thomas
Phillips, deceased, we had formerly signified thither by our
former letters. And we sent inclosed in our said letters to you
of the 28th of October, a petition then exhibited at this board in

the l)ehalf of the said regiments, since which time hitherto this

bearer. Lieutenant Colonel Sanderson, Lieutenant Colonel of

the regiment commanded by Sir Robert Stewart, hath patiently

attended here, expecting some comfortable answer to those our
letters. But now finding no return from thence, whereby he
might give an account of his employment to the commanders,
oftieers and soldiers that employed him hither, and being lately

advertised from the north that tlie necessities of those regiments,

troops and foot companj' are since that time much increased,

even to the highest extremities that can be imagined, he again

humbly sued to us to give him leave to repair thither to attend

and solicit the honourable Commons' House of Parliament there for

relief, and to accompany him with our letters to you in his behalf,

which considering the justice of his suit in seeking relief for that

jiart of this army, who have done many good and acceptable

services ag linst the rebels, we.could not deny him. And therefore

we do now transmit here inclosed a copy of the said former
petition, which we formerly sent you, and which speaks some
part of the extremities they then suffered, which we hear with
grief, and have reason to believe are since much increased.

And seeing that since the beginning of this rebellion hitherto

that part of the army, though they merited much, have not

•Bulkeley was a «on of Lancelot Bulkeley, Archbishop of Dublin. Parry
became Bishop of Kilialoe in 1647.
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received any monsy, clothes or other provisions, excepting some
small provisions of victuals and munition, which we (even
amongst our wants here) did long since send them, but have
suffered very great extremities with much long suffering and
patience, we therefore crave leave again to recommend their
distressed condition to that honourable house, to the end they
may be at last relieved, which we desire in their behalf may be
so much the more jilentiful now, in regard of the long time they
have wanted it.

And now to conclude we crave leave to declare for this gentle-
man, the bearer, that we have been advertised by Sir Eobert
Stewart that he is a person that for many years hath been
trained abroad in the condition of a soldier, that he is very al)le

and knowing in his profession, that he hath co-operated painfully
and affectionately and with much valour and resolution, in all

the services performed by that part of the army, and borne his
part also in wants and sufferings with them. And we must do
him the right to testify for him to that honourable House, that
in all this time he hath attended us here for relief, as he hath
been therein diligent, so his solicitations have been humble,
modest and moderate, and expressing a true sense of the con-
dition wherein we stand, and the impossibiUties laid on us to

relieve them of ourselves, which we commend in him and do
take it in good part at his hands.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ed. Brabazon. Ad. Loftus. J. Temple.
Tho. Lucas. G. Wentworth.

Lords Justices and Council to Sir Edward Nicholas,
His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1G42 [-3] , January 20.—Although we have been silent to His
Majesty and the Parliament of England since the 28th of October
for the reasons expressed in our letters now sent to Mr. Speaker,
yet our still increasing necessities here have now moved
us to address ourselves to the Commons' House of Parlia-
ment for supply of victuals, arms and money for His Majesty's
army here, as you may perceive by the copy of our letters to

Mr. Speaker, which we send here enclosed for His Majesty's view.
And we humbly beseech His Majesty that such a course may be
taken for hastening hither those provisions, as in his high
wisdom he shall adjudge fit.

By our letters of the third of November we signified to our
very good the Lord Lieutenant of this kingdom, that on Saturday
the 29th of October there arrived here Robert Reynolds and
Eobert Goodwin, Esquires, two members of the honourable
Commons' House of Parhament there, with the credence, power
and esteem of a committee sent hither by the advice and
authority of both Houses of Parliament, and that they brought
with them twenty thousand pound and a supply of powder and
match, wherewith we doubt not the Lord Lieutenant hath
acquainted His Majesty. That supply was then a great relief
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unto us, but far short of what His Majesty's occasions here

necessarily require, and therefore we again humbly beseech His

Majesty to command that all possible speed be used for our

further supply, which by the inclosed His Majesty may perceive

of absolute and unavoidable necessity for preserving for him
this his crown and kingdom.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Conway and Kilulta. Cha. Lambert. Ad. Loftus.

J. Temple. Tho. Eotherham. Fr. Willoughby.

G. Wentworth. Rob. Meredith.

Lords .Justices and CouNciii to Wm. Lenthall, Speaker

of the House of Commons.

1642 [-3], January 20.—Our want of provisions from thence of

requisites of war, often by us presented thither, whereby we are

disabled to perform service on the rebels worthy the advertising

thither, is the reason you have had no letters from us since the

28th of October. And although we are abundantly sensible of

the excessive charge which His Majesty and his kingdom of

England are at for preserving this kingdom from the bloody

rebels, and do behold (with grief of heart) the lamentable dis-

tractions there, which might impose silence on us and forbearance

to trouble His Majesty or the Parliament there for a time, if it

were possible
; yet such and so mighty increasing are our wants,

and consequently the danger of the loss of this crown and king-

dom, if for want of provisions in due time we shall be unable
efifectually to employ His Majesty's forces, as we can no longer

forbear.

The Commissary of the victual here hath formerly humbly
represented unto j'ou, to be made known to that honourable
house, how all our provisions of victual here were then almost

spent, which are now at the very bottom. And the committee
of that honourable house now here, who well understand it,

have also already certified thither those wants ; yet in case

of so great necessity we also in discharge of our duties

must make known the same to that honourable house ; the

want of the treasure here to pay the army hath enforced us
for a long time to issue victual to the common soldiers and
others towards their pay, which hath so spent our provisions

of victual as the magazines are now utterly exhausted, insomuch
as if a plentiful supply of victuals of such natures as are men-
tioned l»y Sir Philip Percivall arrive not here very speedily, the
army will not be able to subsist, but must be constrained to

disband, to the loss of this kingdom, and utter destruction of the
few subjects here, notwithstanding all our industry and endeavour
to prevent it. Wherefore we earnestly beseech that all possible

speed be used in sending victual hither, so as to prevent the certain

destruction of all here, and that a competent sum of money
may either be sent in specie hither to the Commissary of victual,

or issued for him there, to defray the charge of receiving and
ordering the same (the want whereof we find by experience to be
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a mighty loss and hindrance to the public service), and for

providing sea and land carriages for transportations to several

gari'isons and for payment of wages, and other necessary

disbursements incident to that employment.
And albeit the victuals have hitherto enabled us to give some

contentment in that manner to the common soldiers, yet the

captains and other officers, not having had relief that way, are

reduced to great extremity, as we have formerly often represented

thither, they having had no i)ay at all other than very small and
inconsideraljle sums allotted by us for them by dividend, as

equally and indifferently as we could, proportionable to the

monies sent us from thence, which falls so far short of enabling

them to pay the many debts they have contracted here, or to buy
themselves either necessary food to keep them alive, or raiment to

cover their nakedness, as we are much grieved to behold the

miseries they endured, being indeed far below their qualities and
the merits of such persons, who have in this service (as have also

the common soldiers) shewn such valour and resolution as is

an honour to His Majesty and the English nation, and begets

terror and astonishment in the rebels. Wherefore we do with
all earnestness beseech that treasure may be sent us speedily in

such a proportion as may enable us to pay those officers, and so

redeem them from the great calamities under which they now
suffer, it being most just that they should at least be fed and
clothed for their most dangerous and painful sei'vice, and redeem
ourselves also from those unsupportal)le clamours, wherewith
we are continually pursued l\y them with great perplexity and
disquiet of mind to us, even to the great distraction and
hindrance of the public service, which will suddenly suffer, even
to the danger of the loss of the kingdom, and dishonour and
danger of England, if it be not speedily- prevented by jjaying

them, and to enable us to pay the common soldier some part in

money so to preserve the victual you will send us, and make it

hold out the longer to answer more pinching necessities, and to

answer the vast and great casual charges incident to this war,

without which no expedition can be undertaken, or any service

lierformed, or defence made against the rebels.

Amidst our wants how great soever we are not idle, but do take

all the op))ortunities we may to annoy the rebels. We lately

employed Colonel Monck and Captain Yarner with about six

hundred foot and two hundred horse, to relieve certain castles

about forty miles hence, which certain English (to their extreme
peril) yet hold against the reliels. In Colonel Monck's and Captain

Yarner's march they were encountered by Colonel Preston, now
General of the rebels of Leinster, uncle to the Lord Viscount

Gormanstown, with Colonel Cullen and divers other princijial

commanders amongst the rebels, together with one thousand

four hundred foot, and three hundred horse, choice men. And
it pleased God so to bless our small force, as, after a short fight

had with the rebels, the rebels were defeated with the loss of

about three score of their men, and wholly put to flight, saving

themselves in a castle not far off, we having only lost two
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rehels, being au Englishman and a Papist, then taken i^risoner

and brought hither.

This victory though it was no great present damage to the

I'ebels by slaughter or otherwise, because they over-ran our men,
yet we hold it of great advantage to His Majesty's serWce, and
discouragement of the rebels, to find him who they generally

conceive to be a most powei'ful conductor of their forces, and who
had been long training and framing these men to light, to be no
more able to contain them from cowardly flight than others

before him have been, which (no doubt) is God's just judgment
on them and their most detestable enterprises.

There is one particular of great weight, which we may not

omit to certify thither. The extreme necessities of the officers of

the Army, in these our letters formerly mentioned, have begotten

so much discontent amongst them, as divers Colonels and others

of them presented lately at this board a remonstrance, whereof
the inclosed is a copj', which we confess did exceedingly trouble

and perplex us, lest it might beget such distractions amongst us,

as might give too much advantage to the rebels. But after full

debate tliereof at this board, we directed that in present (to

render some subsistence to the officers until treasure arrive

thence) every m<in in this city shall bring in half of his plate,

to be paid for it when treasure arrives. And further than that we
could not well go, in regard that the little plate remaining here
is in effect all that is left to many poor despoiled British and
Protestants to keep them alive, who have lost plentiful estates

and fortunes by tlie rebels, and we have grown to a resolution

also, in answer of the several other parts of their remonstrance
(whereof we send yon a copy here inclosed), whereby we have
given them some satisfaction in present. But alas so inconsider-

able is the quantity of the plate left here, as it cannot amount to

any considerable sum, nor hold out for many daj's, unless supply
of treasure come from thence. And we are the rather induced
to believe that they are satisfied in present, in regard that

immediately (though we assure you with very extreme difficulty

to find means to march) we employed two Colonels with two
parties of the armj' two several ways into the country, partly to

keep the soldiers busy, and partly to make what destruction they
can on the rebels, which expedition the officers and soldiers

undertook very readily and cheerfully.

We must also signify to you that from some of the officers of

the army at Drogheda and J)undalk, we lately received a petition

also expressing that the said remonstrance of divers others of

the officers of the army agrees with their sense, as by the
inclosed copy thereof you may perceive. And indeed such and
so many are the perplexities and multiplied difficulties or
rather impossibilities wherewith we are compassed every
manner of way, as in the condition of want we now stand
the burden is become now too heavy for us to bear without
speedy relief from thence, and therefore in discharge of

our duty to God. to our gracious sovereign, to that kingdom and

27803 P
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to this, we hold ourselves bound clearly to let you know that
unless we be speedily sujjplied from thence with money, arms
and victuals, it will be impossible for us any further to i^rosecute

this war, or to preserve from sudden confusion this State and
Government, so highly do the discontents of the officers and the
disorders of the soldier threaten us.

You may easily apprehend what in all human probability must
become of us, when it is evident here is no money, nor any
possibility of procuring any in this city, when our provisions of

victuals in the stores are spent, when a great part of the army
have no arms wherewith to serve, when we have not sufficient

means of victual to keep them at home, and yet that it is impos-
sible for us to employ them abroad in such numbers as might be
a sufficient strength to do service against the rebels, and by their

being from home, spare in some degree the consumption of our
\'ictuals ; but we are necessitated to let many of them lie idle here,

to consume our stores of victual, and in the end, we doubt and
fear (for so are we already threatened), to make prey of ourselves
and this city at last ; nor can the calamities now so dangerously
threatened against our persons and this city, even from those
sent hither for the preservation of both, end in our destruction,
(which certainly were a requital from them far below the merit
of our services here for the King our master, and his kingdom of

England, and our endeavours even beyond our power for support
of this army) but must then go further even to the loss of this

crown and kingdom, and to the high endangering of that king-
dom also, which for the honour of His Majesty and the English
nation, more than in relation to the safety of our own persons,

we desire may by the wisdom of that honourable House be
speedily prevented, by hastening away with all possible speed
supply of money, arms and victuals.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Conway and Kilulta. Cha. Lambart. Ad. Loftus.

J. Temple. Tho. Eotherham. Fr. Willoughby.
G. Wentworth. Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to Wir. Lbnthall,
Speaker of the House of Commons.

1642 [-3] , January 20.—You are not ignorant how our want
of needful provisions, especially arms and munition, disabled us
in the fit season of the year to undertake an expedition to

"Wexford or Kilkenny, to recover those important places from the
rebels. And now we being very desirous so to provide for arms
(which we conceive is of all other provisions most difficult, as
affairs now stand in England, to be sent us from thence), as
we may be in some measure enabled the next spring to undertake
those and such other services, and finding that we are disap-
pointed of the supply of arms which, by agreement made in June
last, John Quarles at Amsterdam, merchant, was to send hither,

we entered into consideration at this board how w-e might be
speedily furnished with some arms, only for the present necessity,
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with most ease and less charge to His Majesty and that kingdom,

and in concUision we adjudged it necessai'y to contract an
agi'eement here with Theodore Schout and Jacob AbUn, merchants,
that Anthony Tierens in London, or Daniel Wybrants in Amster-

dam, shall receive seven thousand, eight hundred, four scoi"e and
thirteen pounds, three shillings, for which they, the said

Theodore and Jacob, have undertaken by their agreement with

us, and by the help of their friends there, to buy in Holland, and
transport from thence hither, at their own charge and at

their own adventure, the several proportions of arms men-
tioned in the inclosed docket, and they undertake so to secure

it by insurance, and to provide such a ship of force, as we
may be assured to have all those arms arrive here by
God's assistance by the tenth of March, wherein also is

considerable that by this agreement we save for the exchange
and bank fifteen pounds per cent., amounting to one thousand,

three hundred, four score and thirteen pounds, or more if the

present exchange be higher. We therefore most earnestly

beseech that the said sum of seven thousand, eight hundred,

four score and thirteen pounds, three shillings, whereof one
thousand pound formerly paid by that honourable house to the

said Quarles and secured by Mr. Halsteed of London, merchant,
we conceive is readily to be paid over to the said Tierens or

Wybrants, may by order of that honourable House be speedily

paid to the said Tierens or Wybrants, whereby we may have
those provisions here by the said tenth of March, that we may
not lose the advantage of this next spring for recovery of such
of the sea ports and other places of importance, as the rebels

have gotten, and for proceeding effectually in this war.

And this contract being made to answer the present urgent
necessity of the service, without which nothing of any moment
can be done, there not being in the stores here so much as one
musket, one carbine, or one sword, we also consulted with sundry
commanders and officers here of such further proportions of

munition and other provisions of war as would be requisite for

this great business, and may as we conceive be had in England
in reasonable time, with the least burthen we may to His Majesty
and the kingdom of England, and have by their advice drawn
up a docket of sundry particulars, which we also send here

inclosed, and are of necessity to be sent us, and that so speedily,

as they may arrive here seasonably, to enable our intended

designs this next summer, wherein we earnestly desire that that

honourable house would immediately give order, or otherwise all

our designs the next summer must fail, and the war be lengthened,

to the more unsupportable charge of His Majesty and the kingdom
of England.
By our letters of the 13th of September to the Lords and

others, His Majesty's Commissioners for the affairs of Ireland,

we besought that a vessel laden with match and powder, bound
hither from Holland upon an agreement made by us with

Abraham Rickess, late of Dublin, merchant, deceased, and taken

at sea by a French man-of-war, and carried into Calais, might by
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their Lordshii^s" endeavour for us be set free at Calais, to be sent

hither, and we then also besought that a ship of force might be

appointed for the convoy of that vessel hither, in regard a ship

of Dunkirk and many small vessels of Wexford, strongly manned
by the rebels, do lie in wait to intercept all relief coming to us

by sea. And having as yet had no return concerning that vessel

and match and powder, we do most earnestly recommend it to

that honourable House to use some such means as they shall

adjudge fit for procuring the release and sending hither of the

said ship with the powder and match therein. We are infoiTued

that the Parliament there have taken great care, and with great

charge to the kingdom of England, for pro\dding shipping for

guarding these coasts, and as we thankfully acknowledge that

great care of the Parliament, so we must crave leave to declare

that we have not had the fruits or effects of their care, such and
so great is the negligence of those entrusted to command the

ships, as well by staying too long on that side whei'e their

residence is as otherwise, which we hold necessary to make
known to that honourable house, that liy their wisdom such

abuse may be prevented for the future.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Conway and Kilulta. Cha. Lambart.
Ad. Loftus. J. Temple. Tho. Kotherham.

Fr. Willoughby. Thomas Lucas.

G. Wentworth. Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to Wm. Lenthall,
Speaker of the House of Commons.

1642 [-3], January 20.—As by our other letters to you now
sent thither, we have signified our wants in sundry particulars,

so we adjudge it necessary to make known to that honourable

House that there is one particular more, no less necessary to be

represented thither than the former, namely that our horse by

continual service and otherwise are so decayed as they are

grown very few in their numbers, and those so exceedingly worn
out and spent as they are in a manner unserviceable, so as it is

become of absolute necessity that there be sent us from thence

speedily six hundred able, light, strong geldings for recruits,

without which the service will be exceedingly disappointed, and

which we the rather move at this time (and we crave leave to do

it with all possible earnestness, the service necessarily requii-ing

it) that so when the other provisions we have moved for in our

letters for enabling us for service the next summer shall arrive,

the access of those (through want of the other) may not prove

fruitless to us, the value of which horses is to be defalked out of

the respective entertainments of the persons that shall receive

them, which we offer to the consideration of that honourable

House.
Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Conway and Kilulta. Cha. Lambart. Ad. Loftus.

J. Temple. Tho. Rotherham. Fr. Willoughby.

Tho. Lucas. G. Wentworth. Rob. Meredith,
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LoKDS Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicester,

Lord Lieutenant.

1642 [-3], January 20.—Euclosing copies of their letters to

Mr. Secretary Nicholas and to the Speaker, that his Lordship
may fully understand their wants.

Lords Justices and Council to the Commissioners of

His Majesty's Navy.

1642 [-3], January 21.—After our very hearty commendations,
a petition hath been lately exhibited at this board by Henry
Browne, master of the ship called the Ann Speedwell, setting

forth that since the rebellion here he hath been several times

employed with the said ship to and from His Majesty's fort of

Galway, for the relief thereof, that being employed for eight

mouths he only received seven months' victuals, that he disbursed

several sums of money for necessaries for the said ship, amount-
ing to twenty pounds, two shillings, three pence, besides fourteen

pounds, five shillings, four pence laid out by him for the said

month's provision, making in all thirty-four pounds, seven

sliillings and seven pence, and that he received no wages for

himself and his company for the said eight months' service,

wherefore he humbly sued to us for payment of his said disburse-

ments, and for wages due to him and the men sei-viug in the

said ship, the vessel having been lately cast awaj' by extremity of

weather in the harbour of Dublin, and so become unserviceable,

which his petition we referred to the consideration of Sir James
Ware, knt., a member of this board, who made certificate there-

upon to this board.

Upon consideration whereof we have caused to be paid here to

eleven men, serving in the said vessel, twenty shillings apiece,

making eleven pounds, in part of their wages, to enable them to

return for England, and have caused to be paid unto the said

Browne fifteen pounds, to enable him to discharge his engage-
ments here, which sum of eleven pounds is to lie defalked out of

the wagfs due to the said eleven men, and the said fifteen pounds
is to be defalked out of the said thirty-four pomids, seven
shillings, seven pence, due to the said Browne, and then there

remains due to him of the said sum of thirty-four pounds, seven
shillings, seven pence, the sum of nineteen poimds, seven shillings

and seven pence, which surii together with the remainder of the

wages due to him and the said company, after deduction of the

said eleven pounds thereout, seeing we are not able to pay him
here, we earnestly entreat that they may receive the same there.

And having received from Captain Willoughby, commanding
the fort of Galway, certificate of the said Browne's good service

for His Majesty and the said fort, we do recommend him in his

particular to your favours.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Cha. Lambert. Ad. Loftus. J. Temple.
Tho. Rotherham. Fr. Willoughby. Tho. Lucas.

Ge. Wentworth. Rob. Meredith.
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Lords Justices and Council to the Committee for the

Affairs of Ireland.

1642 [-3], January 24.—A petition hath heen lately exhibited

at this board by one Robert Stafford concerning a parcel of

match and shot, brought in by him into His Majesty's store

here, as appears unto us by certificate from the clerk of the

stores, amounting to the sum of one hundred and fourteen

pounds, thirteen shillings and four pence, and desiring payment
here for the same, or otherwise a certificate testifying the receipt

thereof, together with a request to you that the said sum of one
hundred and fourteen pounds, thirteen shillings, four pence
may be paid by you to him, or to whom he shall appoint to

receive the same in England, which being so reasonable, and
we not able to jiay him here for the ^jresent, we do recommend
him earnestly to you for payment thereof there, which we hope
will speedily be done according to our expectation and his desire

for his just relief.

Upon this occasion we may not omit to declare our due thank-
fulness to the city of London, and to you particularly, for the

true sense which we find they and you have of the condition of

this kingdom, and the ample testimonies they and you have given

of cheerful and ready forwardness to contribute towards the

redeeming of this kingdom from the present calamities, under
which it now suffereth, which we doubt not will in due time

return to you and them comfortable and profitable fruits of

advantage, wherein we shall readily labour for you with our best

assistance and furtherance here.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ad. Loftus. J. Temple. Tho. Eotherham.
Fr. Willoughby. Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to Sir John Clotwoethy.

1642 [-3], January 25.—By the enclosed you may nerceive

what instructions we have given to our very good Lord tne Lord
Conway, Sir Robert King, Nicholas Loftus, Arthur Hill and
Richard FitzGerald, for moving and soliciting His Majesty, and
the Parliament there, for the monies and other provisions to be

issued thence for the relief of this Kingdom.
And howsoever your name is not expressed in those instruc-

tions, yet such is our confidence in j-our forwardness and readiness

in this service, as we have thought fit to instruct you also herein,

and to that end do hereby authorize you, either apart or with all

or any of the said other persons, to move and solicit the

Parliament there in all and every the particulars mentioned in

the several letters and dockets in the said instructions expressed,

copies of which letters and dockets will be shewn to you by the

said Lord Conway, and herein we doubt not to find such care and
diligence on your part as may testify the sense you have of the

present condition of this Kingdom, and your desires to contribute
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your endeavours towards redemption thereof from that condition

for the honour and service of His Majesty and that kingdom.
Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ric. Bolton. Cane. Moore. Ad. Loftus.

Ger. Lowther. J. Temijle. Tho. Rotherham.
Fr. Willoughby. Rob. Meredith.

INSTRUCTIONS of the LORDS JUSTICES AND COUNCIL
TO VISCOUNT CONWAY AND OTHERS.

Instructions for our very good Lord the Loi'd Viscount Conway
and Kihilta, Marshal of His Majesty's Army in Ireland, Sir Robert
King, lent.. Muster Master General and Clerk of the Cheque in

the said kingdom, Nicholas Loftus, esq., and our agent, Richard
FitzGerald, and every of them.
Whereas we have lately directed three letters from this board

to the Speaker of the honourable Commons' House of Parliament
in England, dated the 20th of this month, to be made known to

that honourable House, to the end such provisions may be sent

us forth of England as in the said several letters and dockets

therewith sent are expressed, as by the copies of the said letters

and dockets therein mentioned, now delivered to the said Lord
Conway, to be by his Lordship imparted to the rest, may more
particularly appear. And whereas we sent copies of the said

several letters and of the said dockets inclosed in our letters to Mr.
Secretary Nicholas, dated the said twentieth of this month, to be
made known unto His Majesty, we do hereby authorize the

said Lord Conway, Sir Robert King, Nicholas Loftus, Arthur
Hill and Richard FitzGerald, and every of them, as persons
herein specially entrusted by this board, humbly to move His
Majesty and to solicit the Parliament of England to hasten unto
us with all possil)le speed the i)rovisions in the said letters

mentioned, to be sent thence hither, and specially to cause to be
paid to Anthony Tierens at London, or Daniel Wybrants at

Amstei'dam, the money in the said letters desired to be paid to

them for arms to be forthwith bought in Holland.
And considering the high and extreme dangers threatened to

this kingdom, if those moneys should not be so paid, and those

provisions should not be sent us speedily, we do with all possible

earnestness most humbly beseech His Majesty and entreat

the Parliament that those persons so by us intrusted herein,

and every of tliem, may be admitted to move and solicit herein

as aforesaid, and may receive speedy despatch answerable to the
greatness of the necessity requiring it. And the said persons,

and every of them, are of their proceedings herein to give us an
account with all possible speed.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ric. Bolton, Cane'. Moore. Ad. Loftus.

Ger. Lowther. J. Temple. Tho. Rotherham.
Fr. Willoughby. Tho. Lucas. Rob. Meredith.
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Lords Justices and Council to Sir Edward Nicholas,

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1642 [-3], January 25.—We have been of late constrained for

prevention of greater inconveniency here, to proceed so far with

the Lord Bishop of Meath,** a member of this board, as to com-
mit him to a gentle and easy restraint on the 21st of this month,
yet not intending to continue hhn in that or any other restraint

any longer than till he shall render that obedience which is due
from him to His Majesty's authority at this board, by petitioning

for his enlargement in manner as is usual, which shall then be
done, and had been now done, if he had so petitioned this board
for it, for we wish so well to his person and parts, and do so

reverence his calling and eminent dignity in the Church, as we
would not willingly put any prejudice upon him, if not necessi-

tated even by himself.

However, seeing he hath the honour to serve His Majesty as a

member of this board, we hold it very fit to acquaint His Majesty
therewith, and to that end do send you here inclosed a copy of

the order or act of this board made for bringing in plate to

relieve the necessities of the officers of the army in present, as

also of the affidavit made concerning his Lordship, and of the

order of this board for his committal, whereby the truth of the

passages concerning him and the motives inducing this board to

proceed so with him, may appear to His Majesty.

\Vm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Moore. Conway and Kilulta. Ger. Lowther.
J. Temple. Tho. Rotherham. Fr. Willoughby.

Hob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to the Committee chosen
in London for the Affairs of Ireland.

1642 [-3], January 28.—After our hearty commendations, at

this present we being in extreme want of linen cloth for the army
here. Sir Wm. Anderson, knt., Commissary of the clothing for

the army, hath contracted with one Robert Stafford for a parcel

of dowlas, containing five thousand, seven hundred, twenty-two
ells and a half, amounting to the sum of three hundred and nine

pounds, seventeen shillings and eightpence, and hath received

the same into His Majesty's store, which sum we ought forthwith

to pay unto him, but we not being able for the present to give

satisfaction here, he hath petitioned to us that he might si)eedily

receive his money in England, which being so just and equitable,

and for a commodity which we did so extremely want, we do
earnestly desire you to make i^resent payment thereof to the said

Mr. Stafford, or to whom he shall appoint to receive the same
there, which will also be an encouragement to him and others

that show so good affections to His Majesty's service. And

* Anthony Martin, Bishop of Meath, 1626-1650, and sometime Provost of Trinity

College, Dublin.
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therefore we hope you will not frustrate our expectation in giving

him satisfaction according to his just desire, which is so reason-

able.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond. Cha. Lambart. Ad. Loftus.

Ger. Lowther. J. Temple. Tho. Rotherham.
Tho. Lucas. Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to Wm. Lenthall,
Si^eaker of the House of Commons.

1042 [-3], February 15.—Desiring that Robert Stafford be

paid two sums of £114 ISs. id. and X'309 17s. 8(/., the value

respectively of a parcel of match and shot antl of a parcel of

dowlas delivered by him for the use of the army. The Lords
Justices, having already recommended Stafford to the Committee
for the Affairs of Ireland, desire that the House may give order
for the payment of these sums.

Lords Justices and Council to Wm. Lenthall,
Speaker of the House of Commons.

l<j4*2[-3], February 20.—The extremities to which His
Majesty's forces in the province of Connaght were reduced, did

enforce us lately (even out of our scarcity here) to send from
hence into that province for preservation of those forces, forty

barrels of lewder, thirty-nine liarrels of match, fifteen barrels of

salt, six hundred suits of clothes, six hundred shirts and six

hundred caps, which was all the relief we could possibly spare
them from hence ; the convoj' sent with those provisions were
about nine hundred foot and about two hundred horse, who in

tlieir march thither were encountered by the rebels, but our
convoy, God be praised, forced their way in despite of them, and
so the provisions we sent with them for the province of Con-
naght they delivered safely at Athlone to our very good Lord
the Lord Mscount Ranelagh, Lord President of that province.

In our convoy's retreat fi'oin thence hither the rebels, it seems,
desirous to gain their lost reputation, beset them in the way at

a place called Kockconnell," promising to themselves great hopes
by their multitudes to cut offour men, so as not to leave a man
of them alive. But it pleased God in His abundant mercy to His
Majesty and to this his kingdom and good 8ul)jects therein, so
to light for us, as our few men together with six hundred foot

that came along with them from Connaght, whereof very many
were not able to tight by reason of sickness and weakness,
defeated those gi-eat and menacuig forces of the rebels, which
were about three thousand four hundred foot and six troops of
horse, and our men pursued the execution, so as tiiey had the
killing of about two hundred and fifty of them with little loss on
our side, and took prisoners Anthony Preston, son and heir of

Preston, the rebels' General of Leinster, and divers others, as by
the inclosed relation of the particulars may appear.

* lUtbconnell.
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And certainly as we have formerly many great testimonies of

God's mercy to us in the whole course of this war, so hath He
abundantly manifested it at this time, when the rebels were

lifted up to a very great height of pride, presuming through our

wants of necessary supplies forth of England (more than out of

courage or valour in themselves) quickly to overcome us. How-
ever this overthrow hath so amazed and scattered them, as if we
may yet be speedily enabled from thence to i:)rosecute powerfully

the advantage now given us, whilst they are strucken into

astonishment and driven to new counsels far beside their

expectations, we assure you it will be of mighty importance

towards overcoming them. Wherefore as by our former several

letters to you of the 20th of January, so now again we desire

with all possible earnestness that the provisions of all sorts

expressed in our said letters and in the docket therewith sent

may be hastened to us, that the seven thousand, eight hundred,

four score and thirteen pounds, three shillings, for arms to be
provided in Holland (besides those mentioned in our said letters

which we expect to be sent us from London) may be speedily

paid to Anthony Tierens in London, or Daniel Wybrants in

Amsterdam, as by our said letters we desired.

So miserable and unspeakable are our wants of victual, arms,

munition, money, clothes, shoes and other necessaries, as if the

supplies of those particulars mentioned also in our said letters of

the 20th of January, come not very speedily, all the advantages

now given us will be fruitless, and we disabled to perform any
service, but must be unavoidably in danger to be as much
devoured by our wants as by the sword of the rebels, our

enemies, our want of corn being so much the more, in regard

that we, in confidence to be supplied forth of England plentifully

with corn, have caused great destruction to be made of corn, and

certainly there is nothing that may conduce more certainly to

their destruction than the burning of all corn, if we may be so

supplied from thence as we ourselves may not be also destroyed

thereby.

It is also observable that through continual furnishing garrisons

abroad, and answering services at home, the expense of powder

and match is so great, though husbanded with all possible care,

as there is already much spent even of the proportion of powder

and match which we had in store when we sent away our said

letters of the 20th of January, whereof the powder and match

brought hither by the Committee sent hither by the advice and

authority of both Houses of Parliament there, is part, so as that

want with that of victual must be instantly sujiplied, without

which our men cannot light, nor live to expect the rest, which

also must be hastened, or all will be lost, no words being able

sufficiently to express the greatness of the danger we shall incur

by want of them, nor the greatness of the advantages which are

already in view, if we have them speedily.

The plate brought in by persons of all sorts (amongst whom
there are but three papists that brought in any) though we used

all possible endeavour to advance it by calling many of them to
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this board and otherwise, amounts not to one thousand, two
hundred pounds, a sum so mean and inconsiderable as can in no
degree give any contentment to the officers of the army towards

their great arrears, which shews as well the extreme poverty of

this place and all men here, as the high necessity of hastening

supply of treasure.

And here we hold it necessary to move for Sir Eichard
Greenvile, who commanded in chief when that victory was
obtained, and who upon all occasions carries himself very for-

wardly and resolutely for advancing the public services here,

that by His Majesty's gracious favour towards him and the

mediation of that honourable House to His Majesty, the castle,

town and lands of Ballybritton in the lung's County, and all

other lands, tenements and hereditaments in this kingdom
belonging to the said Anthony Preston or his wife, and his wife's

sister, and whereof they or any of them were in possession on
the "iSrd October, 1641, or at any time since, being about three

hundred pounds per annum, may be granted to the said Sir

Eichard Greenvile and his heirs, as a special mark of His
Majesty's royal favour and bounty towards him, for the said

great and acceptable service performed by him, which will be a
great encouragement to him and others to go on the more cheer-

fully in their good endeavours for advancing the service here.

\Vm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

La. Dublin. Onuond. Edw. Brabazon.
Cha. Lambart. Ger. Lowther. J. Temple.
Tho. Eotherham. J. Ware. G. Wentworth.

Eob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to Wm. Lenthall,
Speaker of the House of Commons.

1642 [-3], February 21.—Upon the arrival here of Mr.
Eeynolds and Mr. Goodwin, sent hither by the authority of both
Houses of Parliament in England, they delivered us a copy of

the articles of treaty had there with the Commissioners of

Scotland, concerning the reducing of this kingdom to the
obedience of the King's Majesty and the Crown of England, by
which articles we found it provided and agreed that the whole
Scottish anny maj' be called out of the Province of Ulster, and
the horses appointed to join with them, by His Majesty's Lieu-
tenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of this kingdom
for the time being, if he or they should think fit, before the
rebellion be totally suppressed therein.

Upon consideration whereof at this board, and seeing that

by reasons of the distractions in England we saw that no recruits

were sent us speedily from thence, we directed our letters on the
12th of November last to our very good Lord the Earl of Leven,
signifying our desire to call out of the Province of Ulster into

the Province of Leinster two thousand, five hundred foot. And
we lately received from the General Major Monroe, who now
commands those forces in Ulster in the Earl of Leven's absence,
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letters of the fifth of December in answer of our said letters of
the twelfth of November, copies of which letters and of our said
letters of the 12th of November we have thought fit to send here
inclosed, that so the honourable House of Parliament there may
see the necessity of hastening recruits hither forth of England,
seeing we cannot be otherwise sui^plied.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.
Ormond. Edw. Brabazon. Cha. Lambart.
Ger. Lowther. J. Temple. Tho. Eotherham.

Ja. Ware. G. Wentworth.

Lords Justices and Council to Wm. Lenthall,
Speaker of the House of Commons.

1642 [-3], February 21.—The two members of the honourable
Commons' House of Parliament there, namely Robert Eeynolds
and Eobert Goodwin, esquires, who came hither with the
credence, power and esteem of a Committee sent hither by the
advice and authority of both Houses of Parhament there, being
now to return back thither, we adjudge it fit to direct these our
letters to you concerning them, whereby we must in the first

place return to both Houses of Parliament there all due thank-
fulness for the true sense and feeling they have of the condition
of this kingdom, and their great care thereof in those supplies
which from time to time they have ordained for us, and
particularly for the twenty thousand pound and the proportion
of powder and match which that committee brought to us at
their coming hither, which was then a very great relief to us,
though since our extremities and wants are renewed and our
dangers highly increased for want of further supplies from
thence, as by our former several letters to you of the 20th of
January and our letters of the 20th of this month are more fully
expressed, wherein we forbear to enlarge ourselves further at
this time, seeing those gentlemen who have seen our condition
and borne a part with us in the trouble thereof, will we know
very lively represent it there.

In the next place we crave leave to give those gentlemen, as
also Captain Wm. Tucker, who came along with them, recom-
mended by the Adventurers of the city of London, as an assistant
to the said Committee, this just testimony, that they have been
very diligent to take observation of our condition, expressed
very ready and forward affections to the public services here,
contributed their best endeavours with us in the matters
committed to their charge, and engaged themselves for monies to
help us for furtherance of the public service, when our own credits
(now through wants and extremities by occasion of this rebeUion
altogether spent) could not do it, which as we acknowledge to
them with special thanks, so we hold it a right due to them to
value their merits therein to that honourable House.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ad. Loftus. Ger. Lowther. J. Temple.
Tho. Eotherham. Fr. Willoughby.

Eobert Meredith.
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Lords Justices aud Council to the King.

1642 [-3], February 24.—May it please your Most Excellent
Majesty. It is a great gi'ief to us to fiud by your Majesty's
letters of the third, which we received the 12th of February, that

we are fallen into your Majesty's displeasure concerning our
deportment towards a Committee of Parliament sent hither, and
although this strikes a deep sense in us of our own unhappiness,
yet such is our confidence in your Majesty's princely goodness,
as when you shall have heard us therein (which now we humbly
beseech your Majesty to do) we are assured we shall stand
upright in your royal judgment as your faithful servants, that

through infirmity or weakness may have failed in our judgments,
but never failed (and we trust never shall fail) in the entire

affections and loyal duties of most faithful subjects and servants

to your Majesty.
Mr. Robert Goodwin and Mr. Robert Reynolds, mentioned in

your Majesty's said letters, arrived here on the 29th of October,
as we signified l)y our letters of the third of November to the

Lord Lieutenant of this kingdom, and between the said 29th
of October and the second of November (when they came to

us at this board) we had some speech amongst ourselves of

the manner of their reception and disposal here (which we
then conceived would be but for a few days), that so on the
one side we might not lessen the dignity of your Majesty's
authority entrusted with us, nor on the other side give the

Parliament of England discontent, to whom your Majesty had
graciously recommended the suppression of this rebellion,

and from whom we conceive your Majesty had appointed relief

to be sent hither to undergo the charge thereof; we con-
sidered also and much fear that if through their discontent any
act of ours might occasion damage to j'our Majesty's affairs, we
might thereby incur your Majesty's displeasure. We had also in

consideration the distractions in England, and we were fearful to

do anything here, which [might] make wider the breaches there.

To guide us in a case of this unusual nature, naraeQy] where
a Committee came forth of England hither with the credence,

power and esteem of a Committee sent hither by the advice
and authority of both Houses of Parliament, we found no
precedent here, nor of any case altogether like it, which made us
the more to seek and consequently the more liable to danger of

error therein.

And when on the 2nd of November, those persons presented

themselves to us at this board (we being then assembled in

Council), we your Majesty's Justices, then conceiving that it was
the sense of this board that those persons might be admitted to

sit apart and separate from us, and behind the Council, l)ut not

to sit with us at the board, we, your Justices, then gave way that

they should sit in that manner, apart from the board, and heard
them in what they propounded concerning the army in regard most
of the business now at this board is concerning the army and the

war, and that their employment hither was touching both, and for
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increase of your Majesty's revenues and other your services here,

as may appear by a copy of their instructions, which we here

humbly offer to your Majesty's view. But for sitting in Council

with us, we never admitted it in any other manner than as we
have herein declared.

However seeing we have now from the clearness of your

Majesty's excellent judgment gained a light to guide us in this

extraordinary case, whereljy we are taught to see our error, we
did then immediately in this, as we have done and shall do in

all things else, with all duty and submission, humbly obey your

Majesty's royal commandment, and did signify to those persons

that they should not any more be present at this board in that

manner as formerly, and withal that it was your ifajesty's

gracious pleasure that if they had business they should be

heard, which we signified to them we would be ready to do, as

your Majesty had commanded, after which time they were not

any more admitted in manner as formerly at this board, and

now they are departed hence for England. Thus have we truly

and clearly declared to your Majesty what hath been done in this

particular, wherein we have this comfort, that we had no end other

than the quiet furtherance of your Majesty's services here without

entering into any contestation or dispute, which we confess we
were desirous in our zieal to the welfare of your affairs to avoid.

And now, most dread and gracious sovereign, seeing our

unwilling error proceeded from a desire of well-doing and to

render advantage to your Majesty, from whose princely

clemency and goodness (as most agreeable with your royal

disposition) we hope to find a gracious and indulgent inter-

pretation, we humbly crave leave to prostrate ourselves at

your Majesty's feet, and there humbly submit ourselves to

your royal pleasure. And yet we shall suffer under great

grief and disquiet of mind, unless j'our Majesty will be

graciously pleased to alter that belief of us which your

letters mentioned, as if we neglected your honourable Council

and affairs here, and have not so right affections to your service

and honour as we ought, wherein we hope your Majesty's good-

ness will acquit us, for although we confess our abilities to be

far short of our desires to serve you, yet we assure your Majesty

that we have endeavoured to discharge our duties in the service,

and have therein undergone much travail and pains with all

faithfulness and diligence, and with uprightness and singleness

of heart, aiming at nothing more than the furtherance of your

honour and service, and the welfare of this your kingdom, which

we doubt not your Majesty will graciously accept. We beseech

Almighty God to protect your royal person, and guide your

counsels and actions to the glory of God, the honour of your

Majesty and the happiness of all your good subjects.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ric. Bolton, Cane'. L. Dublin. Ormond. Cha. Lambart.

Ad. Loftus. Ge. Shurley. Ger. Lowther. J. Temple.

Tho. Rotherham. Fr. Willoughby. Ja. Ware.
G. Wentworth. Rob. Meredith.
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Lords Justices and Council to Sir Edward Nicholas,

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1642 [-3], February 25.—By the inclosed copies of our letters

to Mr. Speaker, you will find that we have written for quickening

our supplies expressed in our several former letters of the 20th

of .January, whereof we then sent you copies. We have lately

had the happiness to give a great blow to the rebels by a party of

His Majesty's army, as by the inclosed relation of the particulars

thereof you may perceive, and certainly if by the arrival of our

expected supplies forth of England, we may be enabled now
vigorously to prosecute the advantage offered us, whilst the rebels

are amused at this unexpected defeat given them, it will be of

mighty advantage to His Majesty. Wherefore we humbly sue to

him for commanding the hastening away the supplies with all

speed.

Sir Richard Greenvile, who commanded in chief when that

victory was obtained, is a person who upon all occasions carries

himself very forwardly and resolutely for advancing the public

service here, and therefore as we have by our letters to Mr
Speaker desired the mediation of the Commons' House of

Parliament to His Majesty for Sir Richard Greenvile, so we
entreat you to move His Majesty that it may stand with his

princely pleasure, as a mark of his royal favour and bounty
towards him, to grant to him and his heirs the castle, town and
lands of liallybritton in the lung's County, and all other lands,

tenements and hereditaments in this kingdom belonging to

Anthony Preston, whom he brought prisoner to us, which will be

a great encouragement to him and others to go on the more
cheerfully in their good endeavours for advancing the service

here for His Majesty's honour and profit.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond. Edw. Brabazon. Cha. Lambart.
Ger. Lowther. J. Temple. Ja. Ware.

G. Wentworth. Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicester,
Lord Lieutenant.

1642 [-3], February 25.—Enclosing a copy of their letter to

the Speaker, and requesting his Lordship to advance their suit

to the King and Parliament for hastening their needful supplies.

Lords Justices and Council to Wm. Lenthall,
Speaker of the House of Commons.

1642 [-3], February 25.—Since the signifying of our letters of

the 20th of February we have thought to signify to that honour-
able House that the Protestant merchants here, as well English
as strangers, conceiving that we should be plentifully supplied
with money from thence, brought in hither sundry commodities,
the Papists having in a manner given over all trade, but our
wants of all things requisite to give the officers and soldiers
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subsistence (whose poor and distressed condition we Ijehold and
lament with grief of heart) [compelled us] to force their com-
modities out of their hands, not only those imported hither but
many of the native commodities they were to export hence, that

we might make use of them, on our undertaking tliat payment
should be made them at London ; which payments failing, it is

now come to that pass that those that would bring in victuals

and other needful provisions, and would readily suj^ply us with
them for ready money or on tickets to be paid at London, if

I'eady payment had been made there on our former engagements
to that purpose, are so disheartened as few or none dai'e now
come hither with any commodities, and indeed the merchants
here, having all their remaining slocks and estates thus wrested
from them by the State, are not possibly able, how willing soever
they are, to help us, so as now the little trade now driven here is

like to be destroyed, and we shall not only now fail in getting

any supplies that way from abroad, which hath hitherto been a
great means of our preservation, but our poor and mean
quantity of native commodities in the few ports we have, which
cannot be manufactured here in these times, though they are not
considerable, cannot gain us returns, which we mention to you
as a most pressing argument to stir up your good affections to

the safety of this kingdom, and so to cause speedy and round
supplies to be sent us, even to keep our men alive, who liave

merited your care, and by reasonable helps will give full

satisfaction to that honourable House, if they may be kept alive

and contained from disbanding.

But the scarcity of provisions of victuals is such not only here
but also at the garrisons of Drogheda, Dundalk, Trim, Naas and
other garrisons as afflicts us beyond all expression. We find

that if the forces now here at Dublin continue here, they and we
must unavoidably perish within a few days if provisions of

victuals arrive not speedily forth of England. We find also that

if we send part of them abroad to get their victuals by the sword,

in which case they must march in a considerable strength, we
are not assured that there is competent provisions to be had
abroad to enable so many men to live, or it there be, the danger
is very great, for we cannot send them out in such a strength

here, to make good this city and castle, in case we should be
assaulted here in their absence, nor have we such store of

powder and match as may be competent for both, nor are we
able to fit and accommodate the officers and soldiers for so long

a march, nor money to answer the charges of carriages and
many other charges incident to such an expedition, although the

committee sent from thence hither did, to help us in this distress,

engage themselves for two thousand pounds, which falls far

short of enabling this work of their very going out, so far out of

repair ai-e all carriages, arms and other necessaries.

Thus are we beset with difficulties on all sides, and those

accompanied with these dangers, that if it should so happen (as

(rod forbid) that the forces to be now sent abroad should be

defeated, or that this citv and castle in their absence should be
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forced from us, or if those forces to be sent abroad sliall be con-

strained through want either of provisions, or munition or

otherwise, to return again hither to burden this place, before

plentiful store of provisions arrive forth of England, then must
the army disband, and so this State dissolve, and the whole
kingdom suddenly fall into the hands of the rebels, whereof there

is no stay but the preservation of this poor city, w-hereby we
and many thousands of other British and Protestants

in this kingdom, who are ready to sacrifice our lives

for preservation of this crown and kingdom for the King
and kingdom of England, must then yield up our lives in

the loss of it.

And j-et amidst all these diflficulties and dangers which we
liave often and largely debated in full council, and can only

afflict ourselves with perplexed thoughtfulness for them, but

cannot help them, seeing our case is such as if none of our men
move hence we must all perish, and that if those men that go
abroad can so live for a time until we be supplied forth of

EnglaiKl, and that it please God in His mercy to preserve them
abroad, and us here, from disasters, they and we may live, and
that if it should fall out otherwise we can but die, we have after

long del)ate thereof fixed on a resolution, that a considerable

part of the army shall immediately march into the country, to

try what may possibly be done, and yet they cannot go in that

strength or with that accommodation, nor leave us here that

strength or accommodation which is necessary. However, we
have chosen rather to adventure thus on these liazards than to

sit still and perish doing nothing.

And now we beseech, and that finally (for we see we
shall be suddenly in unspeakable distress, and fall into

such extremities as will altogether disable us from attending

an answer of any other letters, which we may hereafter

write), that we may be speedily supplied from thence with

victuals, money, munition, clothes, shoes and other provi-

sions mentioned in our former letters, for if they yet come
speedily we are not without hope to give a good account of

the kingdom.
And here we cannot but lament in the consideration of the

shame and dishonour which will retiect upon the English nation,

if now after so long and often forewarnings given by us to that

honourable House, this kingdom be lost, and that for want of

supplies from thence, wherein all the comfort left us is this, that

we have done om* parts and discharged our duties to God, to His
Majesty and to all his kingdoms, who must bear their pai-ts with

us in so heavy a loss.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

La. Dublin. Ormond. Edw. Brabazon.
Cha. Lambart. Ger. Lowther. J. Temple.
The. Rotherham. Ja. Ware. G. Wentworth.

Rob. Meredith.

27893 o Q
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LoEDS Justices and Council to Viscount Falkland,

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1642 [-3], March 10.—We, the Lords Justices, having lately

received an order made at the council of war, and certain charges

there exhibited against our very good Lord the Lord Viscount

Ranelagh, Lord President of the province of Connaght, we
communicated the same with this board, and after serious con-

sideration thereof had, we took a resolution therein by Act of

Council, a copy whereof, together with the said order of the

council of war and the petition and charges against the said

Lord Eanelagh, we send your Lordship here inclosed for His

Majesty's view and royal consideration. And we entreat your

Lordship we may understand his gracious pleasure therein, as

speedily as conveniently may be, that we may humbly apply

ourselves to the due observation thereof with that duty and
submission which is due from us to his royal commands.
And we must also sue to His Majesty that by his high wisdom

a course may be prescribed whereby supplies of men, money,

arras, munition, victual, clothes and shoes, may be hastened to

us with all speed, whereby our extreme wants here may be

supplied, and we enabled to relieve the province of Connaght,

now in very great danger to be lost.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ric. Bolton, Cane'. La. Dublin.

Edw. Brabazon. Ge. Shurley.

Ger. Lowther. J. Temple. Tho. Eotherham.

Ja. Ware. Rob. Meredith.

LoKDS Justices and Council to Sir Edward Nicholas,

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1642 [3], March 13.—We lately received His Majesty's letters

dated the first of February, 1642, whereby His Majesty hath been

graciously pleased to signify unto us that he was informed by peti-

tion of Captain John Bartlett and the company belonging to His

Majesty's pinnace the Siraii, employed for the guard of the coast of

Ireland, that a ship called the Magdalen, laden with rebels' goods

bound for New Ross, was by them taken, brought to Dublin, and

here adjudged lawful prize, and thereupon the said ship with her

lading was by order from us put into the hands of Robert Smith,

Marshal of His Majesty's Admiralty here, and that he had since

sold the said goods and employed the ship. And His Majesty

by his said letters hath required us forthwith to take effectual

order that out of the monies made by the sale of the said ship

and goods, and remaining in the hands of the said Smith, the

arrears of wages due to the said captain and company be forth-

with paid, and that the residue of the said money be by our

direction employed for the revictualling of" the said pinnace.

Upon receipt of which letters we called the said Smith before

us, to the end we might discharge our duty in obedience to His

Majesty's commandment. And the said Smith delivered at this
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board the inclosed account of the proceedings against the said

prize, which we humbly offer to His Majesty's royal consideration.

And observing by liis said letters that His Majesty was
informed that the said ship and her lading were adjudged

lawful prize here, and that by order from us they were put into

the hands of the said Smith, we hold it necessary to make known
to His Majesty that the said ship or her lading were not adjudged

prize here, nor did we give any order for putting the same into

the hands of Mr. Smith, nor in any kind interposed therein, but

left the matter wholly to the Courts of Admiralty.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Edw. Brabazon. Cha. Lambart.
Ad. Loftus. Geo. Shurley.

Ger. Lowther. J. Temple.

Tho. Rotherham. J. Ware.
Rob. iFeredith.

\_Poiitiirript.'] —The occasions of His Majesty's services here do
so much require the return of the Swan pinnace hither, as we find

it of great necessity to move that the said pinnace may be

victualled and paid in England, and hastened away hither with

all speed, if His Majesty shall so think fit.

Lonns Jcstices and Council to the Mayor of Norwich and
B.viLiFF of Great Y.uimocth.

16-12[-3], March 15.—After our very hearty commendations,
Muriel I Lucas, having lately arrived here, brought hither sundry
provisions of clothes, and thirty-six pounds, sixteen shillings,

two pence in money, sent hither by the inhabitants of Norwich
and Yarmouth, out of their bounty and piety, to be distributed

to the distressed Protestants here. And the said Lucas hath

delivered the same here accordingly, which at his humble suit we
hereby certify. And withal we must acknowledge to the said

inhabitants with special thanks their said bounty and piety, which
hath rendered great comfort and contentment to many distressed

poor Protestants here, whose retribution to those benefactors are

their prayers for that great act of charity, which cannot fall to

the ground without reward. We for our parts will be ready upon
all occasions to manifest to any of those inhabitants that may
have occasion here the true sense we have of that pious act,

and our readiness to pleasure any of them, as we may find

opportunity.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Edw. Brabazon. Cha. Lambart. Ad. Loftus.

Ge. Shurley. Ger. Lowther. J. Temple.
Tho. Rotherham. Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to Viscount Falkland,
His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1642 [-3], March 15.—By our letters of the tenth of this

month we signified to your Lordship that we had then lately
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received an order made at the council of war, and certain

charges there exhibited against our very good Lord the Lord

Viscount Eanelagh, Lord President of the Province of Connaght,

which we then sent inclosed in our said letters for His Majesty's

view and royal consideration. Since the exhibiting of which

articles the said Loi-d President exhibited the inclosed articles

against Sir Charles Coote, knt. and baronet, upon consideration

whereof at this board we have adjudged it fit that Sir Charles

Coote enter security for his forthcoming, which we have thought

fit to signify to your Lordship, to be made known to His Majesty.

And we entreat your Lordship we may understand his gracious

pleasure therein' as speedily as conveniently may be, that we may
humbly obey the same.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ric. Bolton, Cane'. La. Dublin. Edw. Brabazon.

Cha. Lambart. Geo. Sharley. Ger. Lowther.

J. Temple. Tho. Eotherham. .Ja. Ware.
Bob. Meredith.

Lords .Justices and Council to the King.

1642 [-3], March 16.—We your Majesty's Justices on the 80th

of January last received your Majesty's letters of the 11th of the

same, we being then in council at this board, which letters we
then immediately communicated with the council, as we always

do in all matters of importance concerning your Majesty's affairs

here.

By those letters your Majesty declared that you had sent a

commission to our very good Lord the Lord Marquis of Ormond
and others, authorising them to receive in writing what the

petitioners, Catholics of Ireland, mentioned in those letters, would

say or propound, and to return the same to your Majesty, and

by the same letters your Majesty commanded us your Justices

to give those Commissioners our best assistance and furtherance,

as there shall be occasion, wherein (as in all things else we have

always done and shall ever do) we shall most readily obey your

Majesty's royal commands with all humble duty and submission,

having nothing more in our cares and endeavours in these per-

plexed times than to advance your service, and to preserve your

sovereign rights and interests here, where so dangerous attempts

have of late been made against them by so universal a con-

spiracy of the Papists of this kingdom.

We do (with much joy of heart) comfort ourselves to see your

Majesty's gracious inclination to hear your subjects, whatsoever

they be in themselves, and as therein we behold your goodness,

so we, to whose care and circumspection your Majesty hath com-

mitted the great trust of this your kingdom, cannot but esteem

it a great breach of duty and faith in us to be silent in such

things as may give light in this important business, and which

cannot come to your Majesty's knowledge but by your ministers.

Those petitioners do affirm that they had recourse to arms for

preservation of your royal rights and prei'ogatives, which if it
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wei"e true we should be subject to the full tax of tieauliery if

we should not with all zeal and hearty aflfection have joined with

them, and if that had been the true ground of their entering into

quarrel with us it should cost little monej' or blood to the king-

dom of England to reconcile us. They well know that before

this rebellion in the Parliament held here, and formerly, we
opposed them several times, when we found them vehemently
labour to abridge those prerogatives and ancient rights of the

crown here, and to derogate from your royal authority in many
parts thereof, as by particulars will appear.

But we must, upon full observation of their courses and actions

since the first breaking out of this unnatural rebellion, con-

fidently affirm that they do but take up this for an excuse of

their most odious breach of faith and duty to your most sacred

Majesty, their inward intent being, as since hath appeared, to

deprive your Majesty of all those prerogatives they speak of, and
even of your crown and kingdom, resolving also to destroy and
extirpate out of this island, as well the true Protestant religion

us all your Majesty's most loyal British subjects, whom they

hate chiefly because they religiously love your Majesty and your
children, and in that love were such leaders to them in all their

late seeming acts of duty and bounty towards your Majesty, as

without shameful bewraying their evil hearts, they could not

shun the same track, whereat they often shewed much reluctancy,

as appeared in deducing the subsidies and other things.

In Ulster, where this rebellion first broke forth, it is testified

upon oath by a gentleman that was a prisoner amongst the rebels

that he heard one of the rebels, a man of note amongst them,
say that if he had your Majesty where he then spoke he would
flay you quick, but they would have the kingdom and their wills

of you ; others there said that they had a king of their own in

Ireland ; others said they would have an Irish King, and regarded
not King Charles, the I^ug of England ; others that they had ii

new king, and had commission from him for what they did

;

others that Sir Phelim O'Neill should be their King, and that

they would give a great sum of money to have King Charles's

head. Those speeches were uttered in several counties in that

province and by several parties : also those in Ulster devise false

prophecies, and disperse and publish them, and (amongst otiier

things so devised by lliem) one prophecy is said to be that Tyrone
or 8ir PheUm O'Neill shall drive your Majesty with your whole
posterity out of England, and that you and your posterity shall

be hereafter profugi in terra cdieiia in eternam, to which Phelim
O'Neill regal attributes have been given by some of the rebels,

and he hath written in a regal style, and he did seal letters with
a seal whereon there was a regal crown, which we have seen.

When the rebellious lords and gentry of the Pale and Leinster,

and after them those of Munster and Connaght and the Irish in

Leinster, rose into rebellion, who appeared not in arms until

those in the Pale broke out, those in the Pale declared to assault

your Majesty's Castle and city of Dublin, where reside your
officers of State, and where are the ensigns and ornaments of
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yoiir royal authority and sovereignty here, and all the records of

your revenues and interests, which they purposed to seize, and
by holding that place to take away the means for arrival of

English here other than by main force, to which intent they
assembled in great numbers near this city within two or three

miles round about, having then also straightly besieged your
Majesty's port town of Drogheda as a step to the gaining of this

city, presuming all this while that no succours should come out

of England; and all this done not only by the barbarous rebels

of Ulster but also by the degenerate, ungi-ateful Lords and
gentry of the Pale.

And when (by God's blessing and your Majesty's tender care

of the remnant of your good people left yet undestroyed, sending
forces hither) we were enabled by your Majesty's forces to beat

off those multitudes, and to raise the siege of Drogheda, then as

well the old English as the Irish, all Papists and now rebels,

withdrew themselves further oil, and finding they had not so

ready a way to rend the kingdom out of j'our Majesty's hands as

they at first sup2)osed, they then found it necessary to fall to new
consultations how yet to bring their wicked ends and contrivances

to full effect, making the seat of their assemblies at the city of

Kilkenny, there with full advice of their titular clergy and popish
lawyers, without any authority derived from His Majesty, they
call a Parliament, which assembled, they turned into a national

assembly, utterly strange to the laws of England and Ireland

and your Majesty's royal prerogative, which they falsely pretend
to maintain. There they enact that no other Temporal Govern-
ment or jurisdiction shall be assumed, kept or exercised in this

kingdom, save what shall be approved by the General Assembly
or supreme council.

There they set up a new form of Government utterly opposite

to the laws of England and Ireland and your royal authority,

ordaining a council for government in each county, or council in

each 2)rovince, and a council for the kingdom, by the name of a
suj^reme council of the Confederate Catholics, to be held at

Kilkenny, or elsewhere they appoint. These councils are to be
the ordinary judicatories to hear and determine all causes, as

well touching life and member as amply as your Majesty's
judges of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol delivery could do, and
accordingly they give judgment of death by votes against your
British subjects, whom otherwise also they hang and execute

by warrants of their commanders and others, without process or

other proceeding, as also to hear and determine all causes for

goods, chattels and interests, and to establish rents and posses-

sions, as if a right of conquest were already vested in them, and
they ordain that all persons of all professions and degrees shall

obey their orders ; there they establish the Eomish clergy in all

the possessions of the church throughout the kingdom, and
appoint oaths of association to be taken in all the parishes
of the realm ; there they form armies and commanders of all

sorts to resist your Majesty's forces and (if they may) to

perfect their intended conquest of this your kingdom, they
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appoint sheriffs, coroners, constables and other officers in each

county to execute their orders ; they in some parts have caused

their captains, officers and others to take oath before their

titular clergy, that they shall not suffer any English or Protestant

to live in this kingdom, or bear any office, no not so much as a

petty constable. They by their Popish clergy have solicited with

all industry and travail powerful aids from foreign parts to assist

them in this conquest, whereby they seem to disclaim all depend-

ence on your Majesty either for favour or justice. They did

set up the Spanish colours publicly at Wexford amongst the old

Enghsh but Papists, and Captain Ashlye, as we are credibly

informed, did testify that they had done the like at Galway.

They (by the crafty delusion of the Popish clergy and the

contracted hatred of the Papists to the British and Protestants)

have got into their possession the most part of your sea ports,

out of which they have murdei-ed or expulsed the English and

Protestants ; which ports they use as inlets to all their foreign

provisions, having also devised to have admirals and other officers

at sea, to the end to become masters of these seas to your

Majesty's disherison and prejudice. Whether these expressions

and actions, (being but a few gathered out of many, which we
know of them) either considered in the barbarous Irish or the

bett«r educated old English, or both, be natural streams issuing

from a fountain of real intention to preserve and maintain your

Majesty's royal rights and prerogatives, we submit to any equal

judgment.
In their petition they say that their adversaries have

intercepted their addresses to your Majesty; your Majesty

maj' be pleased to remember that we certified thither that

their petition came not hither until the 7th of August last

(which we soon after sent thither) they having spent all the

precedent winter and the then succeeding summer in their

courses of rebellion, while they liad hope (all that time) by force

to carry the cause, never in all that time making application in

that nature either to your Majesty or any your Ministers that

we could hear of, until they found your Majesty's forces so to

spread and prevail against them as put them in great fear.

Then they betook themselves to the way of petition (having

formerly most contemptuously despised and disobeyed your
Majesty's proclamation under your own royal signature and privy

signet, commanding them to lay down arms), then presuming, by
the old Irish shift of feigned profession of subjection, to abuse

your Majesty's boundless mercy, as their ancestors had done

the royal clemency of many of your famous predecessors in several

ages, to the continual disquiet, fruitless expense, and, as it fell

out, dishonour of themselves, their kingdom and subjects of

England, whereof records and histories are full. And as to tiieir

address by Pead, then a rebel with them, it is most fraudulently

alleged ; for although it be true that in December, 1(541, a few of

the rebellious noblemen and gentry of the Pale framed a petition

and delivered it to Read, seeming to intend to send him away
with it to your Majesty, yet he tarried with them unsent
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until March after, at which time after the siege of Drogheda
raised, and that he could no longer live in those parts, he
rendered himself to the Lord Marquis of Ormond in the field,

not coming as a messenger from them in any such kind. And
in his examination he declares that after he had received that

petition he demanded of them several times when he should be

sent away, to which they only answered there would be time

enough, for that they [were] then making account to carry all

before them by strength of arms. And as to their charge against

their adversaries, if thereby they mean us, we do unanimously
and in all truth deny ourselves to be their adversaries further

than they are adversaries to your Majesty, your crown and royal

estate, as they are, of which their present condition we are so

well assured, as we cannot without base disloyalty shew ourselves

to them in that behalf other than adversaries, and it cannot be

justified or made appear that ever we or any of us have had
contention with or heart burning to any of them, in respect of

any our private interest or intercourse, but have always treated

them before this rebellion as our friends, and your Majesty's loyal

subjects, as we then took them to be. And where they asperse

those adversaries with the crime of blood, committed on their

wives and children, we cannot deny but that in the course of war,

forced upon us l^y them, for our own necessary defence and for

the preservation of this your state and kingdom, some of their

blood hath been shed by your Majesty's army in fights with

them, which we wish they had drawn upon themselves, but if

they look back upon their own Ijeginning and proceeding in this

horrid rebellion they shall find themselves heavily laden with the

crying guilts of the innocent blood, they (most barbarously in time

of open and settled peace, without any provocation or offence given)

falling with armed force upon the unarmed and harmless British

and Protestants, murdering, hanging, drowning, burying alive and
starving them, men, women and children, of all ages and con-

ditions, to the number of one hundred fifty four thousand before

the end of March last, as is testified was acknowledged by their

priests appointed to collect their numbers, besides many thousands

others since that time so used in all parts of the kingdom.
Sometimes they profess they took up arms to exalt and estab-

lish the Eomish Catholic religion throughout this kingdom, and
they have taken public and universal oath to maintain and
defend the public exercise thereof. But in this particular, as in

that of prerogative, \re crave leave to affirm that we well know,
and their actions and infidelity do abundantly demonstrate, that

many of them, especially the Irish, have little sense or inward
touch of religion other than what is pressed upon them by their

traitorous clergy for their own pride and avarice and the sottish

superstition of their women, and that those Irish assume this

only as another cover for the bloody aird most unchristian execu-

tion of their ancient and never ceasing hatred to the Kings of

England and the English nation, which doth now and hath here-

tofore in all ages undeniably appeared in their many furious

insults and murders upon the persojis, and devastation of the
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possessions of the English, ever since their first entrance into

this kingdom, even in the several ages when no difference was
between the two nations in matters of religion.

In the conjuncture of affairs here in these times we may not

in duty to your royal throne, and in the trust of your affairs laid

upon us, forbear to let your Majesty know what divers appre-

hensions seem to be entertained in the minds of this people.

On the one side the Papists here with us and the Papist rebels

do with great boldness and alacrity give out, that they shall have
a present peace. In that peace thej' presume shall be wound up
all the bloody massacres and fearful destruction committed on
the persons and estates of the British and Protestants, having
now extirpated or banished them, which was part of their work
intended, and demolished their costly houses and buildings

throughout the whole kingdom, except the persons, and but the

persons only, of a few which we have in garrisons and forts,

their intent being to become sole masters of the kingdom. And
they fiu-ther adjudge that they have gained so strong a bar of

terror against any coming of new English hither, or their

inhabiting amongst them, as if those rebels in the strength and
numbers they now stand may gain liberty, and freedom of estates,

and security of their persons, they shall hold themselves for ever

freed from the cohabitation of English, or the subjection to

any English Government, which (whatsoever in their frantic

apprehensions they now imagine) would soon make them a

slavish, distracted, miserable people, as did well api)ear in the

late former age, before which by their continual assaults on the

English in several Kings' reigns, and their struggling to expel

them, they almost got all into their own hands, in which times the

few old English colonies were driven almost night and day with

their swords in their hands to preserve their lives and little liveli-

liood.

On the other side the little remnant of Protestants are

stricken into such astonishment at the presumptions of

the other party and the foresight of their own destruction, if

your Majesty's arms be suddenly laid down, as they begin to

despair of safety ever to be had here, and are therefore ready to

forsake the kingdom, and then the kingdom being left wholly
to the Irish and so bloodily malicious Papists, as the I'ebels now
are, it will be very questionable how your Majesty and your
kingdom of England can have safety by them, tliey having
boasted that after this conquest they will come into England, and
it will be as questionable how England can make a new conquest
without more charge and danger than this kingdom is worth,
tliis Idngdom being now in far other case for towns, forts,

ordnance and places of strength, and men trained to wars, than
in the times of any former conquest of this kingdom.
The English also do fear that if peace should now be treated

of hei"e, it would give a stop of further supplies of men, munition,
arms, or victuals to be sent hither, which the rebels have long
threatened against us, and so the stores being kept weak here,

the rebels would not doubt speedily to ))ring the Protestants
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into their merciless power, ami fall upon them to the full

execution of their former intendments. They consider also
(besides what they know of former ages) that seeing the Papists
and Irish before the rebellion could not abide to see the English
dwell by them and under them, when there was full amity and
agreement between them, all manner of obligations of affinity,

consanguinity, marriage, friendly society and commerce, no
oppression, injury, or offence offered to any of them, rents of
their lands and all other profits of the kingdom raised far higher
than in any former age by the husbandry and industry of the
English, now after so great encouragement on both sides, and
so great rancour and mahce raised between them by the acts of
cruelty and violence on all parties, the British and Protestants
stand most assured to be devoured by the Irish, if they shall
stand in the strength and numbers they now do, when any
English shall offer to disperse and inhabit amongst them in a
way of peace.

Besides if arms could be now safely laid down on both sides,

and if then English should adventure to disperse themselves
amongst them, though no other violence should be offered them,
they would be destroyed by very stealths and robberies, their
remedy being only by trial of juries all Irish, who by late positions
of law, broached by Popish lawyers upon their queries a little before
this rebellion, are not as formerly to be questioned for false
verdicts. They consider likewise that the Irish now combined in
this rebellion are a slothful people, naturally inclined to spoil,

ravage, stealth and oppression, bred in no trades, manufactures, or
other civil industry to live by in peace, wherein they neither can
nor ever did long endure to continue, naturally loving a savage
and unbridled course of life, though in these last thirty years God
blessed your most renowned father and your royal Majesty with
a more settled peace here than had been seen in Ireland for
above two hundred years before, whereby it is evident that if

they were suffered to live alone here they would not, nor ever
cotild, raise any considerable revenue to their prince, their nature
being to live ever in blood and contention one with another, as
they always were before the late peace and settled English
Government among them. And it is observable that the
English now see that the more civility or civil education these
Irish rebels obtain by the care and jjious inspection of the
late English Governors (which they did to recover and retain
them) the more dangerous enemies they now find them; and the
more the English did enrich, countenance and favour those
rebels, the more scornful, ungrateful and mortal enemies
they have shewn themselves unto those their benefactors.
They consider further, and now find by dear experience, that
the towns and corporations all consisting of Papists, though for

the most part old English, except three or four towns lately
planted which are Protestants, are apt upon every insurrectioii
against the English to run with the country, whereby they will

be able on the sudden to overwhelm them in lesser numbers
either in town or country, so as the English can expect no refuge.
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They consider further that tlie Irish, being masters of the body

of the kingdom, armed in great numbers for war and full of

malice, are now far too haughty and insolent to submit to such

terms of peace as may be safe for England, or honourable for so

just and pious a King as your Majesty is, and that if the blood

of peace so unmeasurably shed by the rebels, who have now
enriched themselves by the spoils of the British, should be now
wiped out in a feigned submission, it would embolden them and
their posterity hereafter upon all occasions to attempt the like

again for their advantage, making the English but slaves to

gather substance to satiate their cruel malice and lust whenso-

ever they lind themselves in case to surprise them, as they have

done in several ages.

They remember that in the l)est of former times the Irish did

so exceed in numbers as that the Governors never could or durst

fully execute the laws for true reformation for fear of disturbance,

having some hope always by civil and fair entreaty to win them
into a civil and peaceable life, so as if peace should now be

granted them before the sword or famine have so abated them
in numbers as that in reasonable time English Colonies might
overlap them, and so perhaps frame the residue into English

manners and civil cause of life, by trades, or other good industry,

to take comfort in a quiet life, the English do plainly foresee

it can never be safe for them to cohabit with them, secure for

England to enjoy them, or likely that themselves (separate from
the English) can ever digest into a people good to themselves, or

profitable to their King or country.

We hope it will not be conceived out of what we have here

written that we are enemies to peace, nay we do from our hearts

desire peace, and do pray the eternal God of peace to grant it to

your Majesty in all your dominions, as the greatest blessing on
earth that can l)e bestowed on the sons of men. And we siiall

in due time with all our i)owerful skill and industry (under

the prudent conduct and direction of your royal Majesty)

endeavour to fix it here. But we humbly crave leave to

artimi that the settlement of it in this kingdom will be

of a different consideration from the rest, if wq observe the

present state of these rebels, the temperature and natural inclina-

tion of the Irish, their ancestors' former deportment to the English
in all ages, their ancient and unchanged resolution to expulse

them by force or fraud, and their obdurate wilfulness to set up
arid maintain Popery here, without permitting the Trotostant

religion. And although by a present peace, if the rebels would
consent to it, we for our parts might hope to gain a breathing

time, and perhaps for some years a little profit out of our poor
estates here, yet we are not so vile as to value anything that

shall concern our own particular, when it may not consist with
that due care which [we] ought and ever shall have of your
Majesty's honour and safety, and the future safety and happiness
of your posterity, and this your kingdom. And howsoever it be
true, that all the peril and damage we undergo, and all the arms
we desired to have used and borne here, is but (by God's blessing)
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to bring on a safe and lasting peace, yet we can no way
apprehend that it can be so done till the sword have abated
these rebels in numbers and power, yet not to the utter extirpa-

tion of the nation (which is far from our thoughts, though some
to render us the more odious report so of us) but to the levelling

of the rebels, so as they may fully know it is not their strength
and obstinacy but your own gracious mercy and indulgence that

can make you shew your princely love to peace, and which shall

also put these Irish rebels into such a case as not so easily as
now [to] relapse into their ever affected commotion and prosecu-
tion of their continual purpose to extirpate the English, and shall

also give your Majesty more liberty of judgment, who are fit

objects of your mercy or justice, to be applied as in your high
wisdom you shall find cause.

We confess we are at this time in very terrible want of means
to support a war, as we often and lately to the full declared
thither, whence only we must expect reinforcement; and we fore-

see that unless supplies of money, munition, arms, clothes and
other habiliments of war be speedily sent, we have little hope to

escaj)e utter destruction and loss of the kingdom, yet seeing the
cause of God, and the perpetual safety of your Majesty, your
posterity and your dominions, under God's pi-ovidence, is the
matter and ground of our so deep engagement, and having had
hitherto such experience of God's mighty suatentation, we cannot
despair of His goodness in granting us even some expected aid.

And being now at a very low ebb through these wants, yet having
a wonderful comfort in the alacrity and constant courage of our
men of war amidst their extreme sufferings, we dare saj- in the
confidence of faithful subjects and servants to your Majesty that

if those supplies can in any time come to us we shall be able

(by God's guidance) to overcome and avenge the wickedness of

these unjust and disloyal attempts against your sacred Majesty
and your good people, and so find a way to that peace which may
befit the greatness and wisdom of your Majesty to grant and which
we heartily long for, being at this instant pressed with as much
calamity as men can bear, yet not able in our judgments to find

that a present peace can free us and the Protestants here from a

certain, though perhaps a lingered, ruin and the dangerous con-

sequences thereof. And we in like manner affirm that nothing
under God could have brought us to this hard condition, or

subjected your Majesty's affairs here to the hazard they now
stand in, but the unexpected failing of provisions timely

ministered unto us, without which we always signified thither

that this cause could not be sustained out of any subsistence

here.

These things, most dread sovereign, are of so great and impor-
tant consideration towards securing the future peace and safety

of your sacred Majesty, your royal jjosterity, your kingdoms and
good subjects, as we could not without breach of faith and
loyalty to your Majesty forbear thus truly and plainly to repre-

sent them. And howsoever the rebels are pleased unjustly to

traduce and calumniate us and our proceedings, without any
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cause given on our parts, other than oiu" faithfulness to you, our

most dear and gracious Lord and Master (which reproaches from
them we are content for your sake to bear, as we are ready to

sacrifice our lives for you), yet we humbly beseech your Majesty
to give us leave with the freedom of faithful sei^vants to affirm to

your Majesty in the presence of God (to whom and to your
Majesty we are accountable for uprightness in all our counsels

and actions) that we fall upon no expressions herein out of any
hatred to the persons of them, or any of them, or out of any
sinister ends of advantage to ourselves, but only out of necessary

duty to God and to your ^fajesty, for whom we hope God hath
reserved the high honour of that great work of full settlement

and reformation of this your kingdom, to which none of your
royal ancestors could attain, although j-our royal father. Iving

James of blessed memory, made a fair entrance towards it by a

sweet and peaceable way, which glorious beginning of his the

rebels have quite overturned and defaced.

And now having clearly and in zealous duty laid open our
hearts to your royal Majesty, we in all humility submit and
entirely depend on j'our Majesty's connnands. whether for peace
or war, and shall with all fervency bestow our bodies and minds
to execute whatsoever you shall in your high wisdom prescril)e,

humbly beseeching the Almighty guider of all human counsels

to grant you His divine assistance from that wisdom which is

over about His throne.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

La. Dublin. Cha. Lambart. Ad. Loftus.

Ge. Shurley. Ger. Lowther. J. Temple.
Tho. Kotherham. Rob. Meredith.

[iORDS Jr'STicEs and Covncil to Sir Edward Nicholas,
his Majesty's Principal Secretary of Stale.

1642 [-3], March 23.—Enclosing copies of their letter to the
Speaker of the House of Commons, which is to be made known
to the King, that by his high wisdom he may hasten the means
of their supplies.

Lords Jitstices and Council to Wm. Lenth^vll, Speaker
of the House of Commons.

1642 [-3], March 23.—By our letters of the 25th of February,
wherein we represented thither the hard terms to which we are
reduced here for want of jirovisions from thence, we signified

that a considerable part of the army should then immediately
march into the country, to try what may possibly be done to

keep so many men alive for a time, until we be supplied forth of

England.
Since which time our very good Lord the Lord Marquis of

Ormond with two thousand five hundred foot, and five hundred
horse, and two pieces of battery, and four field pieces, marched
hence on the second day of this month, and as we hear is gotten
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as far as Eoss in the county of Wexford, a sea port possessed by
the rebels, but how he succeeds there we cannot as yet hear with
such certainty as may befit us to advertize it thither.

When those numbers of men were departed hence, we then
bethought us of the doing something to keep ahve the residue of

the forces left here at Dublin and some out garrisons about
Dublin. And seeing the stores of victuals were wholly exhausted,

and that if the soldiers should be left to get victuals in their own
way from the inhabitants, it would put all into such disorder

and confusion as would instantly enforce the disbanding of the

forces, and the dissolving of this State and Government, and
consequently the loss of this crown and kingdom, we I'esolved on
the last and uttermost exjiedient, namely the distribution of the
soldiers for their victuals, with [as] much equality as we could,

in and throughout this city and suburbs, which we deferred as

long as by any ways or means whatsoever we could (by any
possibility) prevent it, as well so to conceal from the rebels the
hard (indeed very hard and desperate) terms to which this state

and army are brought, as in regard of the certain knowledge we
had, and whei-ein we are now confirmed, that that way cannot
long hold out in this poor city, where the inhabitants of all sorts

are despoiled of their estates and fortunes by the rebels, where
all trade and traffic is in manner wholly fallen to the ground,
where those that formerly traded with us by sea, and sometimes
brought us provisions of victuals, whilst we had money or credit,

are now disabled from bringing in anything to help us by
our tearing out of their hands for relief of the army the stocks

with which their traffic was upheld, and where by their example
all others are deterred from bringing any provisions hither,

seeing we have no monej' to buy them.
And now there being two thousand foot and some few horse

distributed in that manner amongst the inhabitants for victuals,

although the assessment took not beginning until the 13th of

this month, yet even in so few days' time as are already since

incurred, many poor inhabitants, who were hardly able to feed

themselves, being charged with feeding the soldier, which is ut)t

possible to be avoided where the charge is so great, and the

bearers so few, have been constrained to break up house-keeping,
others to scatter their children and families, others to prepare
themselves for departing the kingdom, and many heavy
lamentable complaints are brought unto us daily from poor
and miserable people concerning the same, so as what with the

sense of the soldier's miseries on the one side, and the now poor
inhabitants' extremities on the other side, the former crying out

for relief, ready to starve before our faces, to the dishonovu- of His
Majesty and the English nation, by whom they were sent

hither for preservation of this crown, wherein they have so

valiantly behaved themselves, and the latter (by reason of their

extreme povertj') disabled to render sustenance to the former, no
flesh can imagine how much perplexity and disquiet of mind we
suffer thereby and into what scorn and contempt the high
authority entrusted with us is thereby brought, to the highest
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hazard of all here, and the more in regard we now find (what we
formerly foresaw) that even in this way, this lamentable [method]

heing the highest and last expedient can be thought of, subsistence

cannot be expected for any considerable time, nay if this continue

but a few days longer, the city will be at the best but plundered

in an orderly way, and so left desolate. Besides if the army now
abroad shall be by any distress or through want forced hither

again, nothing can be expected but present destruction of all.

And therefore to avoid utter confusion we do again and again

beseech most earnestly that above all things victuals and
munition may be sent us speedily, to preserve the army in

being, and that money, arms, clothes, shoes and other provisions

may be also sent, as by our former several despatches we often

and earnestly moved for ; if they j'et come speedily, this kingdom
and His Majesty's forces here may be thereby redeemed out of

part of the distresses they now suffer, and cannot otherwise avoid

more to suffer, and we enabled (by the blessing of God) to give

such an account of this kingdom as will be for the glory of the

king our master, and the honour of the English nation, in the

subduing of this horrid and high rebellion, which by reason of

our wants, and in no other respect, is now grown very terrii)le.

And that we may be the better able to do our duties herein,

we must now again mind you of our several former letters of the

'20th of January and 20th of February, desiring that if the

provisions of all sorts mentioned in the docket sent with our
said letters of the "iOth of January be not alreadj' in the way
hither, they may be now hastened to us, and that the seven
thousand, eight hundred, four score and thirteen pounds, three

shillings for arms to be provided in Holland (besides those

mentioned in our said letters, which we expect from London)
may be speedily paid, if it be not already paid to Anthony Tierens
in London or Daniel Wybrants in Amsterdam, as by your said

former letters we desired, for unless these several supplies come
to us from London and Holland we shall be altogether disabled

from doing any senice on the rebels now this spring or the

succeeding summer, and must undoubtedly put these inhuman
rebels into that condition of prevailing against this state and
army, which they have long threatened, and which we well

believed the kingdom of England would never have i)ermitted

against so faithful sei'vants and valiant soldiers as His Majesty
yet hath here.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Edw. Brabazon. Cha. Lambert. Ad. Loftus.

Ger. Lowther. J. Temple. Tho. Eotherham.
Ja. Ware. G. Wentworth. Rob. Meredith.

Postxcript.—We have not here any of the ships designed for

guarding these coasts, and doubtless if there be not one or more
of them here speedilj-, not only this harbour, l)ut all the coasts

hereabouts will be infested by Dunkirkers and others, employed
by the rebels to annoy us, and the very passage between
England and this will be dangerously interrupted, in prevention

whereof it is of absolute necessity that there be here at this
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harbour of Dublin, and to arrive here by the middle of Ai^ril, if

it may be, at least two ships of good strength, and we desire also

that the ships designed for guarding the other parts of the coasts

of this kingdom be hastened away with all possible speed.

Lords Justices and Council to Viscount Conway and
KiLULTAG and others.

1642 [-3] , March 23.—We send you here inclosed a copy of our
letters now sent to Mr. Speaker, still representing the hardness
of our condition and calling for supplies of victuals and munition
principally, and then of the rest, as yon may more fully perceive
by the inclosed. And we pray and require your Lordship and
the rest and every of you, to use all possible importunity in

soHcitiug His Majesty, the Parliament and all the powers, by
whose means our supplies may be hastened, that all possible

speed be used therein, for you see if it be retarded all will be in

danger to be suddenly lost.

Wm. Parsons. .To. Borlase.

Cha. Lambart. Ad. Loftus.

J. Temple. Tho. Eotherham.

Lords Justices and Council to Wm. Lenthall,
Speaker of the House of Commons.

1642 [-8] , March 23.—Since the sealing up of our letters to

you of the 23rd of this month, a Dunkirker, taking advantage of

our want of shipping here, did take even in this harbour a ship

bound hence for ^lilford, whereby you may see the extreme
necessity of hastening away shipping, as by our said letters we
have moved.
Both the pinnaces designed tor this place, under the command

of Captain John Bartlett and Captain Thomas Bartlett, are now
absent, the former at Chester, and the latter being sent hence to

guard at sea the Committee of that honourable House at their

departure from hence, and is not yet returned hither.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Edw. Brabazon. Ad. Loftus. Ger. Lowther.
J. Temple. Tho. Eotherham. G. Wentworth.

Bob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to Piichard Fitzgerald, Esquire.

1642 [-3], March 23.—In the supply of medicines for this

army, which we moved for in April, 1642, there was no more
than one hundred and twenty pound allotted in medicines
for the chyrurgions, the rest of the provisions then sent

being for the apothecaries, and those stores which we have
[or] are now in sending from thence hither, are only
drugs and medicines for the apothecaries, but none for the
chyrurgions. And now Benjamin Worsley, Chyrurgion General
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for the army (finding the extreme wants here of medicines and
necessaries for the chjTurgions, and that we want money to put
into their Iiands, whereby they might furnish themselves) he
hath by our direction presented at this board a note of particuhxrs

necessary for the furnishing of this army, which note we send
you here inclosed, requiring you to move the Parliament most
earnesth" that three hundred and twenty pounds may be
advanced there to the wardens or the clerk of the College of

Chyrurgions there, to whom as also to you, the said Chyrurgion
General, hath directed his letters concerning this matter, and
they receiving that monej- will by your good care and insight

provide all the particulars and send them away hither, and
considering the extreme necessity requiring speed herein, lest

otherwise the army be distressed in the cures of wounded men,
we require you to use all speed and diligence herein, as in a

service of special importance.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Edw. Brabazon. Cha. Lambart.
Ad. Loftus. Ger. Lowther.

J. Temple. Tho. Rotherham.
Ja. Ware. G. Wentworth.

Rob. Meredith.

By reason of the proportion of powder sent away hence with

the army, our stores of powder are brought very low, wherefore
we require you to obtain speedy direction for hastening away
from the Downs the ship formerly staid at Calais.

Lords Justices and Council to Viscount Conway and
KiLULTA and others.

1642 [-3], March 24.—We lately received letters from our very

good Lord the Lord Viscount Claneboy, dated the 10th of February,

1642, and his Lordship's agent, Alexander Stone, shewed us at

this board two petitions exhibited to his Lordship, one in the

name of the inhabitants of the town and parish of Bangor,
complaining against the regiment commanded by our very good
Lord the Lord Lindsey, the other in the name of the inhabitants

of tlie parish of Banger, Ballawater, and Ballyhalbert, complain-
ing against the horse troop appointed for the guard of our very

good Lord the Earl of LeWn, and the said Lord Clanelwy's
agent presented at this board a petition in the behalf of the said

Lord Claneboy and his tenants, and a writing containing sundry
desires of the said Lord Claneboy, as well for redress in the

matters complained of as for some supply of arms, victuals and
other provisions from hence.

And as to the redress desired in the matters complained of,

seeing His ^^aje8ty and the Parliament of England can best

judge what rule to give therein, and best know what commission
and instructions have been there given to the Earl of Levin, we
forbear to interpose therein, lest we might therein vary from any
resolution taken on that side in his Lordship's coramiRBion or

27893 o s
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instructions. And therefore we have thought fit to send you

here inclosed copies of the said Lord Claneboy's letters to us, as

also of the said three petitions, and the said writing containing

sundry desires of the said Lord Claneboy, to the end your Lord-

ship, or any of you may humbly present them to His Majesty

and the Parliament there, to give such rule therein as shall be

held fit.

And for the supply of arms, victuals and other provisions

desired by him, we have only supplied him from hence with five

barrels of bullets, six barrels of match, and two hundred pike

heads, being all we can spare him, and for the rest his supply

must depend on that side, wherein also we pray your Lordship,

to give all needful furtherance.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Edw. Brabazon. Cha. Lambart. Ad. Loftus.

Ge. Shurley. Ger. Lowther. J. Temple.

Tho. Rotherham. J. Ware. Ge. Weutworth,
Rob. Meredith.

LoEDS Justices and Council to the Committee chosen in London
for the Affairs of Ireland.

1642 [-3], March 24.—We the Lords Justices and Council of

Ireland have lately signed bills of exchange charged on you. Sir

David Watkins, knt., and Mr. Alderman Fulk, and the rest of the

committee chosen in London for the affairs of Ireland (viz.), a

first and second bill of exchange, both dated the 14th of March,

1642, for three hundred pounds payable to Abraham and Thomas
Chamberhn, for three hundred barrels of rye at twenty shillings

a barrel, delivered by our direction into His Majesty's stores here

by Raphael Hunt, for the necessary relief of the army ; and a

first and second bill of exchange, both dated the 21st of March,

1642, for two hundred pounds payable to Thomas Samborne for so

much ready money borrowed here of Jacob AbUn, towards enabling

us to send forth the army in the present expedition, wherein they

are now employed ; and a first and second bill of exchange, both

dated the 22nd of March, 1642, for one hundred pounds payable

to Anthony Tierens, or his assignees, for so much ready

money borrowed here of Theodore Schoute, towards enabling us

to send forth the army in the said present expedition. We
therefore with all earnestness do entreat you to cause good pay-

ment to be made of the said bills of exchange, or otherwise the

gentlemen [who] with forward and ready affections have strained

themselves to help us in the necessities of the army will sustain

much prejudice, which we hope by your cares will be prevented,

for we assui-e you the not making ready payment on the former

bills we sent thither on like occasions, though unusual but

necessitated for furtherance of the general service, hath exceed-

ingly prejudiced the public services here, and discourages all men
from bringing hither any helps to us, who if we were able to pay

them here, or readily there, would be very ready and forward to
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bring us in many helps which we now want, and at better rates

than they are now had.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Eic. Bolton, Cane'. La. Dublin. Ormond.
Moore. Cha. Lambart. Ad. Loftus.

Ge. Shurley. J. Temple. (i. Wentworth.

Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to Wm. Lenthall, Speaker

of the House of Commons.

1643, April 3.—An humble petition hath been lately exhibited

here by John Moody, owner, and John Webb, master in the ship

called the Love's Increase, of Bristol, in the behalf of themselves

and the company of the said ship, being thirteen in number,
shewing that being partly laden with merchants' goods they were
in England commanded to bring provisions for the relief of His
Majesty's fort of Duncannon, that they discharged the said pro-

visions at Duncannon accordingly, that intending to set sail to

recover their voyage, they were by our very good Lord, the Lord
Esmond, commanded to set sail for the river of Ross, there to

resist and destroy such rebels as should oppose them, and to

attend the directions of our very good Lord, the Lord Marquis
of Ormond, Lieutenaut-General of the army here, that in that

service the ship and merchandise were lost, and the petitioners

left in a very distressed condition, who then joined with His
Majesty's forces, ajid in the battle gave good assistance about the

ordnance, and there the said John Moody was wounded, and
therefore they became humble suitors here for relief and recom-
pense. And for as much as we find that the petitioners and the

said ship were employed by the Lord Esmond in Ilis Majesty's

service, as they allege, and that the ship and her loading perished

therein, although the persons of the men got to the Lord Marquis
lying then before Ross, we, therefore, much commiserating
their loss, have thought fit to recommend them to that honour-
able House, to be relieved and recompensed, as shall be there

adjudged fit.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond. Edw. Brabazon. Cha. Lambart.
Ad. Loftus. J. Temple. Tho. Rotherham.
Fr. Willoughby. Ja. Ware. Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and CocNcrL to the Kino.

1643, April 4.—May it please your Most Excellent Majesty.
By our several former despatches thither we humbly

represented to your sacred Majestj^ the high extremities and
dangers fallen upon your army and remnant of faithful subjects

in this your kingdom, through the want of relief forth of

England for your army, and by letters to your Majesty of the
16th of March from this board it was humbly signified that the
State and army here were in very terrible want of means to
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support a war, aud that unless supplies of money, munition,
arms, clothes and other habiliments of war be speedily sent

hither, there was little hope to escape utter destruction and loss

of the kingdom.
By our despatches also of the 25th of February and 23rd of

March we advertised thither the necessity of sending forth the

forces which lately marched hence with our very good Lord the
Lord Marquis of Ormond, to try what might be done towards
sustaining them in the country, so as to keep them alive until

relief may get hither forth of England, and the high danger this

kingdom would incur if those forces should (by any distress or

through want) be forced back hither again before our relief of

victuals should arrive out of England. Since which time
the Lord Marquis of Ormond, ha\dng in his march in that

expedition consulted several times with the commanders and
ofiicers of the army in a council of war, and so finding
that subsistence could not be had abroad for the men and
horses he had with him, or for any considerable part of them, it

was resolved by them that his Lordship with those forces should
return hither, which he did on the 26th of March.
And although we rejoice in the safety of their return, and in

the happy victory obtained by them in their return (the particulars

whei-eof appear in our despatch now sent to Mr. Secretary
Nicholas), and have great cause to praise God for magnifying
His goodness and mercy to your Majesty and this your kingdom
so manifestly and indeed wonderfully in that victory, yet we
confess the joy due from us upon so happy occasion is mingled
with very great distraction here in the apprehension of our
unhappiness to be such as, although the rebels be not able to

overcome your Majesty's army and devour your other good
subjects here, as they desire, yet both your army and your
good subjects are in danger to be devoured by the wants of

needful supplies forth of England.
By our despatch of the 23rd of March we signified the heavy

burden laid on this city for victualling those of the army left

here, when the Lord Marquis with the forces he took with him
marched hence, which burden is found every day more than
other in regard of the many house keepers daily thereby breaking
up house and scattering their families, leaving still fewer to bear
the burden. Now upon the return hither of the Lord Marquis
with the forces he had with him, we beholding with grief the
unspeakable miseries of the officers and soldiers for want of

all things, and all made the more unsupportable for want of

food, whilst this city, being all the help we have, is now too

apparently found to be unable to help us, as it hath hitherto
done, we were enforced to see who had anything yet left

uiitaken from him to help us, and although "there were but
few such and some of them poor merchants, whom we have
now by the law of necessity utterly undone and disabled from being
hereafter helpful to us in bringing us in victuals or other needful
commodities, yet were we forced to wrest their commodities
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from them, huiI certainly there are few here of ourselves

or others that have not felt their parts in the enforced rigour of

our proceedings towards preserving the army, so as what with
such hard dealing, no less grievous for us to do than it is heavy
to others to suffer, and by our descending (against our hearts)

far below the honor and dignity of that power we represent here
under your royal Majest}', we have with unspeakable difiBcult}'

prevailed so as to be able to find bread for the space of a month.
And now seeing these high extremities have overtaken us, we

humbly crave leave to mind your Majesty that upon the lirst

discovery of this horrid rebellion, after we had secured this

State and j-our Majesty's castle and city of Dublin, we then
instantly despatched away the intelligence thereof to your
Majesty, then in Scotland, by our letters of the '25th of October,
lfi41, dkected to the Principal Secretary then attending your
Majesty, and by our letters ot the same date gave like intelli-

gence to the Lord Lieutenant of this kingdom, to whom your
Majesty hatl required us to make our addresses for your affairs

here ; the former we sent into Scotland by Sir Henry Spottwood,
and the latter into England by Owen Connelly, who revealed
the trea.son.

And afterwards finding by letters from your Majesty's Principal

Secretary that j'our Majesty had taken great care to acquaint
your Parliament in England herewith, that the best and speediest

course might be taken for suppressing this rebellion, and finding

also that after your Majesty's return from Scotland into England,
and often since, your Majesty had recommended the same to

your Parliament in England, we were frequent in our advertise-

ments of the condition of this your kingdom, [not only] to your
Majesty's Principal Secretary, but also to the Parliament by our
letters to the Speaker and to the Commissioners appointed by
your Majesty and the Parliament, to whom also your Majesty
had recommended our supply. And when we found that the
meeting of those Commissioners was not so frequent as the
necessities of this kingdom required, we had recourse again to

the Parliament by our several letters to the Speaker, holding it

our duty to yoiu' Majesty to invoke all the powers from whom we
had reason to exj^ect assistance towards preserving for your
Majesty this your Crown and kingdom, which we thus presume
to repeat, that so it may appear to your Majesty that we have not
failed in representing to your Majesty, and advertising the Parlia-

ment there fully and often, the greatness of all wants here, and the
danger of the loss of this your kingdom, if not speedily supplied

from thence, and have expected relief from the Parliament accord-

ing to your Majesty's gracious appointment, yet such is our
unhappiness as still our wants continue and daily increase, even
to the highest extremities that may be imagined, we having
received no money or victuals sent from thence since the begin-
ning of November last.

And although we have formally represented our wants to your
Majesty, and now again mention them fully in our letters to Mr.
Speaker, whereof we now send a copy to Mr. Secretary Nicholas
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for your Majesty's royal view and consideration, yet in further

discharge of our duties to God and to your Majesty (whose crown
and kingdom are so highly concerned therein) we humbly crave

leave to declare to your Majesty that, if the supplies mentioned

in our letters thither he not forthwith sent us, but that your

Majesty's array shall be forced through wants to disband, or depart

the kingdom, then there is nothing to be expected here but the

then instant loss of the kingdom, and the destruction of the

remnant of your good subjects yet left you here undestroyed, and
then such enemies will be found here as will peri^etually disturb

your Majesty and the peace of your kingdom of England, and
annoy you by sea and land, as we often formerly rejiresented

thither. And therefore we humbly submit to your Majesty's

excellent judgment what direction to give, or course to presci'ibe,

for the preservation and security of this your kingdom and of

your good subjects therein, which shall be readily obeyed by us.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Eic. Bolton. Cane'. Ormond. Edw. Brabazon.
Ant. Midensis. Cha. Lambart. Ad. Loftus.

G. Shurley. Ger. Lowther. J. Temple.
Tho. Eotherham. Fr. Willoughby. Ja. Ware.
Ge. Wentworth. Bob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to Sir Edward Nicholas,

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1643, April 4.—Enclosing for the King's view a copy of their

letter to the Speaker of the House of Commons, and stating that

they can do nothing in Ireland but represent their evil condition

until the supplies, which they hojje will still arrive in time, be
sent.

Lords Justices and Council to Wm. Lenthall, Speaker
of the House of Commons.

1643, April 4.—Our very good Lord the Lord Marquis of

Ormond having in his march in his last expedition consulted

several times with the commanders and officers of the army in a

council of war, and so finding that subsistence could not be had
abroad for the men and horses he had with him, or for any
considerable part of them, it was resolved by tliem that his

Lordship with those forces should return hither, which he did on
the 26th of March.

In his return from Boss (which, in the case our forces stand,

he found so difficult to be taken in, as although our ordnance
make a breach in their walls, it was found necessary to desert

the siege) he was encountered by an army of the rebels, con-

sisting of about six thousand foot and six hundred and fifty

horse, well armed and horsed, yet it i)leased God so to disappoint

their counsels and strength, as with those small forces the Lord
Marquis had with him, being of fighting men about two thousand
five hundred foot and five hundred horse, not well armed and for

the most part weakly horsed, and those, as well men as horses,
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much weakened by lying in the fields several nights in much cold

and rain, and by want of man's meat and horse meat, the Lord
Marquis obtained a happy and glorious deliverance and vnctory

against those rebels, wherein were slain about three hundred of

them and many of their commanders and others of quality, and
divers taken prisoners, and amongst those prisoners Colonel

C'ulleu, a native of this city, who being a colonel in France
departed from thence and came hither to assist the rebels, and
was Lieutenant General of their army in the province of Leinster,

and the rel)el8' army were totally routed and defeated, and their

baggage and munition seized on by His Majesty's forces, who
lodged that night where they had gained the victory, and on our

side about twenty slain in the fight and divers wounded.
We have great cause to praise God for magnifying his good-

ness and mercy to His Majesty and this his kingdom so

manifestly and indeed wonderfully in that victory. However
the joy due from us upon so happy occasion is, we confess,

mingled with gi-eat distraction here, in the apprehension of our

unhappiness to be such as, although the rebels are not able

to overcome His Majesty's army and devour his other good
subjects here, as they desire, yet both his army and good subjects

are in danger to be devoured by the wants of needful supplies

forth of England, for, as we formerly signified thither, those

forces were of necessity sent abroad to try what might be done
for sustaining them in the country, so as to keep them alive, until

supplies should get to us. But that design now failing, those

our hopes are converted into astonishment to behold the unsi)eak-

able miseries of the oflicers and soldiers for want of all things,

and all those wants made the more unsupportable in the want of

food, whilst this city (l)eing all the help we have) is now too

apparently found to be unable to help us, as it hath hitherto

done, and divers commanders and oflicers in the army do now so

far express their sense of their sufferings (which indeed are very

great and grievous) as they declare they have little hope to be

supplied by the Parliament, and press with so great importunity

to lie permitted to depart the kingdom, as it will be extreme
difticult to keep them hei"e.

By our letters of the 23rd of March we signified thither the

unsupportable burden laid on this city for victualling those of

the army left here, when the Lord Marquis with the forces he took

with him marched hence, which burden is found every day more
heavy than other, in regard of the many housekeepers thereby
daily breaking up house and scattering their families, leaving

still fewer to bear the burden. We also by those our letters,

and by our letters of the 25th of February, advertised thither

the high danger this kingdom would incur, if the army so sent
abroad should Ijy any distress or through want be forced hack
hither again, before our relief of victuals should arrive forth

of England.
When we found that those men were returning back hither,

although we were and are still full of distraction, considering the
dismal consequences threatened thereby in respect of our wants,
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yet we consulted what we could yet imagine feasible, that we had
not formerly done, to gain some food for those men, and found
that to send them or others abroad into the eounti'y we cannot,
in regard we are not able to advance for procuring the many
requisites incident to such an expedition. In the end thereof

we were enforced to fix on our former way, and so to see who
had anything yet left him untaken from him to help us,

and although there are but few such, and some of them poor
merchants, whom we have now by the law of necessity

utterly undone and disabled from being hereafter helpful

to us, in bringing us in victuals, or other needful commodities,
yet were we forced to wrest their commodities from them, and
certainly there are few here, even of ourselves or others, that

have not felt their parts in the enforced rigour of our proceedings
towards preserving the'army, so as what with such hard dealing
no less grievous for us to do than it is heavy to others to suffer,

and by our descending, against our hearts, far below the honour
and dignity of that power we represent here under his royal

Majesty, we have with unspeakable difficulty prevailed so as to

be able to find ))read for the soldiers for the space of one month.
We are now expelling hence all strangers, and must instantly

send away for England thousands of poor de.spoiled English,
whose very eating is now unsupportable for this place.

And now again and finally we earnestly desire (.for our con-

fusions will not now admit the writing of many more letters, if

any) tJiat His Majesty and the English nation may not suffer so

great, if not irrevocable, prejudice and dishonour, as must
unavoidably be the consequence of our not being reUeved
suddenly, but that yet (although it be now even almost at the
point too late) supplies of victuals and munition in present be
hastened hither to keep life, until the rest may follow, there

being no victual in the store, nor will there be a hundred barrels

of powder left in the store, when the out garrisons are, as they
must he instantly, supplied, and that remainder according to the
usual necessary expense, besides extraordinary accidents, will not
last above a month, and the residue of our provisions must also

come speedily after, or otherwise England cannot hope to secure
Ireland, or secure themselves against Ireland, but in the loss of

it must look for such enemies from hence, as will perpetually
disturb the peace of His Majesty and his kingdom of England,
and annoy them by sea and land, as w-e often formerly represented
thither. Much misciiief may yet be prevented, if we yet be
forthwith enabled from thence with means to overcome this

rebellion.

We hope that a course is taken there for hastenhig hither the
provisions of arms and munition mentioned in the docket sent
with our letters of the •20th of January, and the six hundred
horses, which we then moved might be sent hither for recruits,

and that the seven thousand, eight hundred, four score and
thirteen pounds, three shillings for arms, to be provided in

Holland (besides those we expect from London) hatli lieen paid
to Anthony Tiereus in London, or to Daniel Wybrants in
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Amsterdam, and if that sum had been paid as we first desired,

we might well have had those provisions arrived here by the

10th of March, as we agreed. However, we now desire that that

money (if it be not already paid) may be yet paid to ^Ir. Tierens

in London or Mr. Wybrants in Amsterdam, that so those

provisions may annve here speedily, which considering

that summer is now near at hand, will be very necessary,

that when our supplies of victuals, munition, clothes, money
and other provisions shall arrive, we may not in the

public semce here lose the benefit and advantage of that

season.

Wm. Parsons. .Jo. Burlase.

Ric. Bolton, Cane' Ormond.
Edw. Brabazon. Cha. Lambart.
Ad. Loftus. Ge. Shurley.

Ger. Lowther. J. Temple. •

Tho. Kotherhau). Fr. Willoughby.

.la. Ware. G. Wentworth.
Rob. Meredith.

PostucripL—As wo were ready t(j sign this despatch, we
received at this board a paper signed by sundry officers of the

army, now here at Dublin, which is in such a style and threatens

so uuich danger, as we hold necessary to send a copy thereof here

inclosed, whereby still appears the high necessity of hastening

away money for them and the rest of the othcers, and victuals for

the soldier, without which it will be impossible to contain them
from breaking out into mutiny.
The Lord Marquis presented unto us the inclosed copy of the

order of the council of war, concerning the raising of the siege

of Ross, which shows the reason of it.

Wm. I'arsons. Jo. Borlase.

Even now we received letters from our very good Lord the

Lord Moore, Sir Henry Tichborne and Sergeant Major Trafford,

advertising very seasonable and acceptable services performed by
them against the rebels, a copy of which letters we send here

inclosed. All the garrisons in Leinster did also move, whilst His
Majesty's forces sent hence were abroad, and all of them (thanks

be to God) have had good success in their actions and done good
service on the rebels.

Lords Justices and CorNciL to Wm. Lenthall, Speaker

of the House of Commons.

lG-13, April 14.—Requesting that order may be made for the

l)ayment of fifteen pounds to John Brown, the master of a ship,

which they employed for the conveyance of fifty-three men
belonging to Duncannon back to that fort, the vessels in which
they had gone from there to Lord Ormond at New Ross having
been destroyed, and also for carrying a despatch to Lord
Inchiquin at Cork.
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Lords Justices and Council to Wm. Lenthall, Speaker
of the House of Commons.

1643, April 17.—The occasions of the pubUc services here
necessarily requiring it, we took up the ship called the William
of London, whereof William Cowell is captain, burden four score
tons, with eight pieces of ordnance and manned with thirty men,
and employed him with that ship to carry provisions to the fort

of Duncannon, and for the better guard of St. George's Channel.
And although he hath served in that condition here since
day of last, yet we have not been able nor are we yet
able to pay him, but do recommend him to the honourable
Commons' House of Parliament there, to be entered into the
Parliament pay there for that time, and paid what is due to him
for the time past, and that he may have like privileges as others,

and money or credit given to his owners, that they may take a
course to victual him, the better to enable him to continue in

this service, there being no money or victuals here to be had.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Moore. Edw. Brabazon. Ad. Loftus.

J. Temple. Tho. Rotherham.
Eob. Meredith.

LoKDS Justices and Council to the Committee chosen in

London for the Affairs of Ireland.

1643, April 19.—Requesting the committee to cause payment
to be made on two bills of exchange which they have signed for

payment of 1971. Ms. to Patrick English of Edinburgh or his

assignee Anthony Tierens of London for .500 salt hides delivered

at Dublin by direction of the council, to be sold for providing corn
for His Majesty's special service.

Lords Justices and Council to the Earl of Leicestek,
Lord Lieutenant.

1643, April '22.—Enclosing for the Iving's view copies of the
letter from the Speaker, dated the 17th March, and of their letter

in answer thereto, and expressing their confidence that His
Majesty's wisdom will find out some way to further them.

Lords Justices and Council to Wm. Lenthall, Speaker
of the House of Commons.

1()43, April 22.—On the tenth of this month we received your
letters of the seventeenth of March in answer of the letters of

this board of the 20th and 25th of February, and as we render
thanks to you for your care in communicating our said letters to

the honourable Commons' House of Parliament there, so we
acknowledge to them with all due thankfulness the sense they
have of the several wants and straights this city and other parts
of this kingdom are reduced unto.
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Concerning that part of your letters for free trade and truck to

be given to merchants, by taking our native commodities that

cannot be manufactured here, for their corn and other victual,

and carrying them into England, or other places not prohibited,

it seems it is conceived there that we have here good quantities

of native commodities. ^Vherefore we hold it necessary to make
known to that honourable House that, albeit in former times

before this horrid rebellion, when from all places those com-
modities were freely permitted to be carried from inland places

to the maritime towns, to be there sold and exported out of this

kingdom, specially to this port, and some few of them sometimes
manufactured, the native commodities were considerable for

quantity and value, yet now it is far otherwise with us, for in the

beginning of this rebellion when the rebels possessed themselves

with all the money, plate, household stuff, corn, cattle and all the

wealth of the country, which the rebels robbed the English

and Protestants of, besides their own which they kept entire, they

at the same time became (and so still continue) masters of all the

native commodities in the country, and when afterwards they

gained the ports and harbours of Wexford, Ross, Waterford,

Limerick, Dungarvan, Calebeggs [Killybegs], Sligo, Gahvay and
other port towns, they made use of the advantage they had gotten,

and (having those ports and harbours to friend) did at their

pleasure export out of the kingdom most of the commodities
they had gained, and so got in at those ports the arms and
munition wherewith they now annoy us, and do continually

from time to time export the native commodities in gi-eat abun-
dance, and make returns at those ports of arms, munition,

victuals and all other provisions freely without interruption, such

is the failure in the shipping designed for guarding these coasts,

whence the rebels have found so mighty advantage and benefit,

as they permit no native commodities whatsoever to be brought

where any good subjects make use of them, but have in effect

engrossed all the trade to the towns they hold, and there export,

and import, and hold correspondence with foreign nations ; only

at the few towns left in our power the poor merchants find some
small (and but small) quantities of hides and tallow, brought in

from Ilis Majesty's garrisons near adjoining in the little circuit

of gromid left us, which hides and tallow do arise only out of

the few cattle we can by the sword gain from the rebels, and so

have held up hitherto a little show of trade here, until the neces-

sities of the army enforced us by degrees to break those merchants,

as well Protestants as Papists, we having at several times wrested

from them in provisions of victuals and other commodities for

relief of the army, even almost all they had, upon promise to

some of them of satisfaction to be made them in England for

the same, which failing, as it hath undone them, so hath it

infinitely prejudiced the service here, and we engaged the word
of this State to procure payment to others of them out of the

next treasure that shiill arrive out of England, which therefore

must be sent in the larger proportion, as well to give them
satisfaction for re-enabling them in their trades, that they may
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be helpful to us, as to content the army, whose necessities will

not admit the applying of any of that treasure to the payment
of those debts unless the sum be so large as may enable the
payment of both, j-et we deterred those pressures on the mer-
chants and inhabitants as long as possibly we could, still expecting
supplies forth of England on our many and full advertisements
thither of our extremities, liut when those failed, we began at

ourselves, then at others, then at all fraternities and corpora-
tions, at bakers, brewers, butchers, vintners and the like, then at

all particular persons observed to have any visible substance, not
being able to spare poor men, who to gain a poor living made
profession of selling hot waters, and some of cutting tobacco, and
in the end (all other means failing) we had recourse to those only
native commodities, hides, seizing on all that could be found,
either on ship-board ready to be exported hence (with purpose in

some of them to return victuals hither which we are not al)le to

wait for) or on shore prepared for ship-board, and have made use
of them to get the army a few days' bread, in hope the
provisions of victuals may come to keej) them alive, which hatli

drawn upon us infinite clamour, and will now shut out all

merchants from us, at least until they be assured that we have
money wherewith to buy their commodities from them, and then
certainly we should want nothing that they could bring us.

By this it appears that there are no native commodities left

here in the power of any good subject saving hides, the only
commodity left (tor tallow we mention not, the quantity thereof

being so small as we see we shall hardly have sufficient store

enough for providing candle-hght for the garrisons and inhabitants
of the city, if they shall any time subsist) and the quantity of

those hides altogether inconsiderable towards raising public
advantage in tlie way of truck, or if they were considerable, as

they are not, yet we see not how by that way of truck this state

can be delivered from acting those public and open violences and
oppression, which we are now enforced unto to give this army but
some short and temporary subsistence, whilst we expect supplies
of victuals and money out of England, for if merchants or others
should bring hither corn or other provisions of victuals, to the

end to take those few native commodities for them, we must then
immediately be constrained for relief of the army either to force

those provisions from those that shall bring them, or from those
to whom they shall sell them, and from both without payment of

any money for them. And when we have acted those violences

in seizing on such corn and provisions, it will at best but help us

for a few days, so small and inconsiderable they are for quantity
or value. Besides when those are wholly exhausted (which in a

few days will come to pass) , we shall then (although we should in

the interim be otherwise supplied with victuals out of England)
want all kinds of other accommodation for the soldier beside

victual, wherein those small commodities (if not made away)
might be in some degree helpful to us.

So as upon the whole matter howsoever that waj' of truck

may prima facie seem to carry a specious show of rendering
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are not here upon the pUice to look into the inwards of the

business, as matters now stand with us (which is not possible to

be so justly understood there as it is sensibly felt here), yet it

appears manifestly to us who are here, and who leave no stone

unmoved or any way unsearched where we conceive we may by

any possibility find the least means of support, that that design

cannot hold to derive to this array the benefit and comfort

desired and intended them by that honourable House.
And now before we be utterly swallowed up in the confusions

of affairs wherewith we are now beset, the destruction of this

State and army and kingdom being now no Jess feared to arise

from the army, though sent hither for their preservation, than

from the fury of the rebels, and yet we affirm that we have

deserved well of the Army, if their necessities would admit them
to interpret us rightly, we earnestly desire that honourable House,

if not to look back into all our several letters sent thither ovhich

shall for ever acquit us before God and the world as having dis-

charged our duties to God, to His Majesty and to this his

kingdom, in fully and timely and often representing thither the

evils now ready to seize upon this State, the army and the

kingdom, and the means of preventing them) yet that at least

they would be pleased again to view our said letters of the 20th

and 25th of January last, and our letters of the 23rd of March
and 4th of April, to which we can now add that the soldiers,

assembled together by hundreds, did in a turbulent and
tumultuary manner on the 10th of this month in a menacing
way come to the house of one of us His Majesty's justices, and
did mutinously pursue him in his coach through all the streets

leading from bis house to His Majesty's Castle of Dublin with

outcries and loud exclamations, and that only because they

wanted pay, and when lie alighted from his coach and went into

the Castle to meet in council, tliat unruly multitude and many
others of the soldiers fell aplinideriiig divers of the inhabitants of

this city, as well English and Protestants as others, which are

actions tending to the scandal and high dishonour of His
ilajesty and this State and Government, and are but a beginning

of what will shorly ensue, even the ransack and sack of the whole
city, if by timely supply from thence it be not prevented ; and
then will there be no refuge either for the army or other English

left here, which is the only hope the rebels have for the obtaining

their full desires, neither are we able to send out the soldiers in

that manner which we desire, for want of money to furnish

ordinary necessities, and of ammunition to maintain them
against the rebels. Wherefore we earnestly move that some means
may be found for complying with our desires in those our several

letters expressed, and that there be not any longer a deferring

thereof, seeing the state of affairs here cannot now possibly admit
the least deferring, for no help is to be expected from hence, as

we have often and fully in former letters signified thither, no
rents being to be had here eitlier for King or subject, or any
other means whatsoever out of which to raise any subsistence.
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but all men groaning under the highest extremities of want, first

by the merciless rapines and spoil of the rebels, and next by the
pressures of the army, which through their wants and disorders
must also in short time suffer by itself.

Our letters of the 4th of April mentioned what proportion of
powder we had then in the store, since which time our necessary
expense of powder hath been so great as hath drawn us much
lower in that provision than can well stand with safety, insomuch
as if we be not immediately supplied from thence, we shall not
be able to defend ourselves or offend the rebels, and the stores of
victuals were long since wholly exhausted, so as now above all

things munition, money and victuals are of necessity to be sent
in the first place, and the other provisions in our "said letters
mentioned may be sent after, which also is most needful to be
done with all possible speed. We lately received letters from
the city of Londonderry and town of Coleraine, expressing their
lamentable condition, which we can no otherwise help than by
sending thither copies of their letters, which therefore you will
receive here inclosed, that from thence they may be relieved.

Wm. Parsons. .Jo. Borlase.
Eic. Bolton, Cane' Ormond. Edw. Brabazon.
Ad. Loftus. Ger. Lowther. J. Temple.
Fr. Willoughby. G. Wentworth. Bob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to Richard FitzGerald.

1643, April 22.—^Requesting him to hasten away the provisions
for the apothecai-ies in Ireland, which they are informed have
been long ready in London, and the want of which is very
inconvenient to the army.

Lords .Justices and Council to Wsi. Lenthall,
Speaker of the House of Commons.

1643, April 25.—^Upon the late expedition to Ross it was
adjudged fit here to send hence certain provisions of biscuit,

powder, match, bullets and salt by sea to the coasts of Wexford,
and to that end we agreed on the 6th of March, 1642, with
Muryell Lucas, Master of the ship called the Constant of Yar-
mouth, to employ him and his ship with thirty seamen in that
service, and (he being to victual and furnish his ship with all

things necessary for that voyage at his own charge) he was to

receive after the rate of three pounds, fifteen shillings and
sixpence a man i^er month of twenty eight days for the said ship
and men, whereof he did receive here thirty six pounds in hand,
and upon his return was to receive ready money or bills for the
residue that should remain due to him after the rate to be paid
by the Parliament of England. And whereas it appears by
certificate of Robert Smith, Marshal of the Admiralty (to whom
we referred the same), that after that rate the sum due to the said
Lucas from the sixth of March, 1642, to the 10th of April, 1643,
being five weeks, is one hundred, forty one pound, eleven
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shillings, three pence, out of which sum there being to be

defalked the said thirty six pounds received here, and for five

barrels of powder at twenty pence per pound, making eight

pounds, six shillings, eight pence per cent, forty one pounds,

thirteen shillings, four pence, for twelve rolls of match at six

pence per pound thirty shillings, for one barrel of musket
bullets twenty five shillings, for four score minion shot at two

pence halfpenny per pound fifty shiUings, and four score falcon

shot at two pence halfpenny per pound thirty one shilhng eight

pence, all which several sums amount to four score and four

pounds, nine shiUings, there will then remain due to him fifty

seven pounds, two shillings, three pence, of which sum we desire

that he may receive paj-ment there by order of Parliament.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond. Edw. Brabazon. Cha. Lambart.

Ad. Loftus. Ger. Lowther. J. Temple.

Fr. Willoughby. Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to Wm. Lenthall, Speaker of the

House of Commons.

1043, April 2G.—We appointed Tobias Norris to buy match in

London for His Majesty's 8er\nce here, whereupon he bought

there ninety three hundred pound weight of match, whereof

there was delivered into His Majesty's store here by Wm. Yeale

four score, three hundred and two quarters and ten pound of

match, which at thirty five shillings per cent, comes to one

hundred forty six pounds, six shillings, besides the necessary

charge of cask, carriage and freight, which comes to thirty one

pounds, twelve shillings, nine pence, and for the residue of the

said match being nine hundred and an half, it being yet at

Bristol, which according to the said rate of thirty five shillings

per cent, comes to sixteen pounds, twelve shillings, six pence; and
for cask and other charges, as freight and carriage, for the nine

hundred and an half to come, is three pounds, fourteen shillings,

six pence, the said William Yeale hath undertaken that the same
shall be delivered into His Majesty's store here at Dublin, or

otherwise that Mr. Norris shall repay so much money as he shall

receive for the same. We therefore do earnestly desire that the

honourable Commons' House of Parliament there would give

order for the payment to be made there to the said Norris of the

said several sums, amounting to one hundred four score and
eighteen pounds five shilling, which we the rather importune
may be speedily paid him, because he was induced to lay out his

own money for part of that provision, and to go in debt for the

rest, out of his zeal for the public service here, which we hope
will be so far taken into consideration there, as that at least he
may not be a loser thereby.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Borlase.

Ormond. Edw. Brabazon. Cha. Lambart.

Ad. Loftus. Ger. Lowther. J. Temple.
Fr. Willoughby.
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Lords Justices and Council to the Committee chosen in
London for the Affairs of Ireland.

1643, April 28.—Stating that upon urgent necessity they took
a quantity of salt hides, the cargo of the Martha of London, of
which ship Robert Broadbent is master, to supply the army in
Dublin, and requesting that fifty pounds for demurrage may be
paid to Mr. Abraham and Jacob Gurian, merchants, at London
for the use of Captain Richard Beamont and company, the said
sum to be placed to His Majesty's special service account.

Lords Justices and Council to the Committee chosen in
London for the Affairs of Ireland.

1643, April 28.—Stating that upon urgent necessity they took
a quantity of salt hides, the cargo of the Hope of Weymouth, of
which ship David Barker is master, to supply the army in Dublin,
and requesting that fifty pounds for demurrage may be paid to

John Wall of Weymouth and company or Giles Greene of Purbeck,
gentleman, for the use of the said John Wall and company, the
said sum to be placed to His Majesty's special service account.

Lords Justices and Council to Wm. Lenthall, Speaker of the
House of Commons.

1643, May 6.—The committee lately employed from thence
hither having produced here a copy of an establishment, made
or intended to be made there concerning the army here, and the
same having been taken into consideration here by the council
of war, they found some offices inserted therein jjut no entertain-
ments set down for them, and observed that some offices

necessarily executed here, are therein omitted, and have for the
former added to those several offices the entertainments, which
they hold needful to be allowed them, and for the latter, have
named the several offices with the entertainments, whicli they
hold needful to he allowed to them. The particulars of both
appear in the inclosed paper signed by the council of war,
which we now send to the end that that addition and the
intended establishment may be considered there and put into
such a way, as to be made perfect, and (receiving His Majesty's
gracious approbation) may be so sent hither, which we desire

may be hastened, that the officers who dail}' labour in the
services may the better know what they are to have, which we
pray you to take an oi^portunity to make known to that honour-
able House.

Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.'
La. Dublin. Ormond. Cha. Laiubart,

Wm. Parsons. Ger. Lowther.
J. Temple. Tho. Rotherhani.

• In this letter Sir Henry Tiohborne signs for the first time as one of the Lords
fustices, ill lieu of Sir William Parsons, who now signs only as na ordinary member
of the Privy Council. Sec letter dated Jlay 11, 1643. p. 379 infra.
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per (liera. per mensem. per annum.
Provost Marshal

]

Geaeral xxx foot- f xx«- xxviii''- ooclxv"-

men •'

atpt. Wrn. Par-) ,. .... ..^^ , , 9 ,.

sous his troop andV x''.xi»u'- ocimxv''- xu'- viii''- rammvmliA xV-x^

carriage )

Besides there is wanting to every
regiment raised in Ireland a
sergeant and drum major, being
ii'- viii"- per diem to every
regiment. Ormond.

Phil. Lisle. Edw. Brabazon. Cha. Lambart.
Ad. Loftus. Fr. Willoughby. Tho. Lucas.

G. Wentworth. Foulk Hounckes. Mic. Ernely.

Ric. Gibson. Wm. Cromwell. Geo. Monck.
Tho. Wharton.

Lords Justices and Council to Sir Edward Nicholas,

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1643, May 6.—How unwilling soever we are to become trouble-

some to His Majesty in the private interest of any particular

person, yet when we find the interest of any particular person

so accompanied with advantage to His Majesty's service,

as it is necessary it be made known to His Majesty there, we
judge it our duty to acquaint him therewith, and so humbly to

attend his royal pleasure, such also being the use and custom
here and agreeable to His Majesty's direction sent hither, that

where disadvantage may arise to his service by occasion of any
direction obtained from him, the matter be respited and humbly
represented to His Majesty. Hence it is that we take the

boldness at this time to become troublesome to His Majesty.

We lately received letters from His Majesty dated the last of

March last for granting to John NicoUs, esquire, the office of Clerk

of the Council here, now enjoyed by Sir Paul Davis, knt., to begin

so soon as it shall fall void by decease, surrender or other avoid-

ance. And howsoever such a grant seems not to trench on the

right or interest of the said Sir Paul Davis in that office (which is

of so little profit as, we assure you, is not able to support him) yet

if that grant should so pass, he doubts and fears it might (in

common construction) be interpreted that he is fallen into His
Majesty's displeasure, (than which no earthly thing can be more
grievous to a faithful heart) and although he is very confident

(and we who well know him, have just reason to believe) that the

strictest scrutiny cannot justly make way for any avoidance of

his right and interest other than by death or surrender, yet

considering that by the endeavour of such a patentee in reversion

causeless vexation and attemj^ts might be made that way, which
(besides the disreputation to lie under such question) might
occasion great trouble and expense to him, which we well know
are prejudices and discouragements far from the royal intention

of his sacred Majesty to be put upon any of his faithful and well
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deserving servants, and which for His Majesty's advantage we
desire may not fall upon him, who is so able and skilful in the

duties of that place, and in the intricate particulars incident

thereunto.

And considering also that during the long time he hath served

in that place, he hath been many times trusted by this Board in

His Majesty's weighty affairs, and performed his duty therein

with good approbation of the several successive Governors and
Council of this lungdom from time to time, and that we ourselves

are also witnesses of the continual pains and labours in His
Majesty's important affairs here, and well know his ability, trust

and integrity therein, and his dutiful and faithful affections to

His Majesty, which deserve favour and encouragement, we there-

fore adjudge it agreeable with our duty to His Majesty, as to value

to His Majesty his person and merits, so to desire to preserve

him from prejudice and from discouragement in his endeavours
in His Majesty's services. And seeing that the request made by
Mr. Nicholls for the reversion of his place is a suit very remote
and casual, and not likely in many years, if ever, to render him
any advantage, we humbly crave leave to respite the said grant

on His Majesty's said letters and to recommend to His Majesty
the humble suit of Sir Paul Davis, that by His Majesty's gracious

favour to him the said letters may be revoked, that so the said

Sir Paul may appear to his comfort to stand upright in His
Majesty's princely judgment, and he and others His Majesty's

servants here encouraged the more cheerfully to persist in their

good endeavours in the services of His Majesty, which we humbly
submit to His Majesty's excellent judgment.

Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.
Ric. Bolton, Cane'. La Dublin. Ormond.
Edw. Brabazon. Ant. Midensis. Cha. Lambart.

Ad. Loftus. G. Shurley. Wm. Parsons. Ger. Lowther.
J. Temple. Tbo. Rotherham. Fr. Willoughby.
Ja. Ware. G. Wentworth. Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices to the Eaul of Leicestee, Lord Lieutenant.

1643, May 6.—Informing him that for reasons stated in the

preceding letter to Sir Edward Nicholas they have respited the

grant of a reversion of the office of Clerk of the Council to John
Nicholls, for which directions were given in the letter from the

King dated 31 March, accompanying the Lord Lieutenant's letter

of 10 April, which letter they acknowledge, and requesting his

concurrence therein.

Lords Justices and Council to Sir HuaH Owen, Bart.

1643, May 10.—We lately received information that divers

barks, laden with commodities, at Milford and thereabouts and
bound hither, stayed their intended voyages through fear of

pirates on the coasts, whereupon we employed Captain Muriell

Lucas with his ship to repair to Milford, and guard hither such
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shipping as are bound from thence hither. And we are now
employing another ship to Bristol, which in her return we
have appointed to call at Milford, and guard hither the

shij^ping from thence, and we shall continue to employ
shipping for rendering safety to those that from those parts

shall bring hither provisions, which we pray you to make
known there as publicly as you may, and to signify also to as

many as you can, that all those that shall bring in any provisions

of victuals hither, shall be at their full and free liberty to sell

them here for ready money or commodities, as they think fit.

And herein we desire you to give them all needful encouragement,
which we shall take very kindly at your hands.

Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.

La. Dublin. Ormond. Cha. Lambart.
Ad. Loftus. Ge. Shurley. Wm. Parsons.

Ger. Lowther. J. Temple. Tho. Rotherham.
Eob. Meredith.

Lords' Justices and Council to the Mayor of Bristol.

1643, May 10.—We are informed that there are two ships of

good countenance there, the one carrying twenty-seven pieces

of ordnance, and the other eighteen, and both now or lately

in the pay of the Parliament of England, and it hath been
intimated to us that the captains of those ships desire to

come hither, to be employed on these coasts. And for as

much as this coast and harbour of Dublin lies open to

pirates and sea rovers, by whom this coast is infested, and
divers of His Majesty's good subjects and goods to great

values have been lately taken at sea by the rebels here, who
still continue to annoy us by the help of some ships they

have gotten from Dunkirk, we therefore taking in good part

those captain's desires to come hither, which we shall value

and represent into England for their advantage, and being
desirous, as much as we may, to render preservation to His
Majesty's good subjects in their persons and goods, that shall

desire to bring us hither any provisions, have thought fit hereby
to desire you to treat earnestly with the commanders of those two
vessels to come hither to Dublin with the said two ships, they
first victualling themselves there for as long a time as they may,
and fitting themselves with all things necessary for them, and
you may let them know from us that upon their arrival here we
will strengthen them with all needful authority for rendering
advantage to the service here, and to themselves also, and will

give them our Bills to the Parliament of England for their pay-

ment, according to the rates paid for ships of like burden in

England, for the time they shall serve here.

Such is our extreme want of powder and match, especially

powder, as we desire, if possible may be, that they would bring

us hither three or four hundred barrels of powder from thence,

and some store of match, for which ready money or commodities
to their own contentment shall be paid here upon their arrival

;
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and this we urge with all possible earnestness, the necessities of

the serxdce here very needfully requiring it, whereof we doubt
not you will be very sensible. We desire also that you would
invite as many as you may to bring us hither provisions of

victuals, which they shall have full and free liberty to sell here
for read}' money or commodities, as they think fit. And as we
shall be ready and forward to render any civility or furtherance
to any from thence in their just occasions here, so we doubt not
you will move, and those commanders embrace this proposition,

seeing it is for so pious and necessary a service, and conducing
to the safety of the English subjects iu their persons and goods
against the bloody and barbarous rebels here. And at their coming
hither, we think fit they should call at Miniard? and Milford, to

guard hither such shipping as are ready to come from thence hither
with victual, and dare not set out to sea for want of a convoy.

Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.
La. Dublin. Ormond. Ed. Brabazon. Ant. Midensis.
Cha. Larabart. Ad. Loftus. Ge. Shurley. \Vm. Parsons.
Ger. Lowther. J. Temple. Tho. Rotherham. Rob.Meredith.

LoBDS Justices and Council to the Kino.

1643, May 11.—As soon as we, your Majesty's Justices,

entered into the charge of this Government, we took into our
consideration at this board the state of your army here, which we
lind suffering under unspeakable extremities of want of all things
necessarj' to the support of their persons or maintenance of the
war, here being no victuals, clothes, or other provisions requisite

towards their sustenance, no money to provide them of anything
they want, no arms in your Majesty's stores to supply their many
defective arms, not above forty barrels of powder in your stores,

no strength of serviceable horse being now left here, and those
few that are, their arms for the most part lost or unserviceable,
no ships arrived here to guard the coasts, and consequently no
security rendered to any, that might on their private adventures
bring in provisions of victuals or other necessaries towards our
subsistence, and finally no visible means by sea or land of being
able to preserve for you this your kingdom, and to render
deliverance from utter destruction to the remnant of your good
subjects yet left here.

We find that your Majesty's late Justices and this board have
often and fully by very many letters advertised the Parliament in

England of the extremities of affairs here, and besought relief

with all possible importunity^ which also have been fully repre-
sented to your ^Majesty, and to the Lord Lieutenant and Mr.
Secretary Nicholas to be made known to your Majesty, and
although the winds have of late for many days, and often
formerly, stood very fair for accessions of supply forth of

England hither, and that we have still with longing expectations
hoped to find provisions arrive here in some degree answerable
to the necessity of your affairs, yet now (to our unexpressible
grief) after full six months' waiting, and much longer patience
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and long suffering, we find all our great expectations in a mean
and inconsiderable quantity of provisions (vizt.) three score and
fifteen barrels of butter, and fourteen ton of cheese, being but the
fourth part of a small vessel's loading, which was sent from
London, and arrived here on the 5th day of this month, which is

not above 7 or 8 days' provision for that part of the army which
lies in Dublin and the out garrisons thereof, no money or victuals

(other than that inconsiderable proportion of victual) having
arrived in this place as sent from the Parliament of England, or

from any other forth of England for the use of the army, since

the beginning of November last.

We have (by the blessing of God) been hitherto prosperous
and successful in your Majesty's affairs here, and should be still

hopeful (by the mercy of (lod under the royal directions of your
sacred Majesty) to vindicate your Majesty's honour, and recover
your rights here, and take due vengeance on these traitors for the
innocent blood they have spilt, if we might be strengthened
and supported therein by needful supplies forth of England.
But those supplies having hitherto been expected to come
from the Parliament of England (on which if your Majesty
had not relied, we are assured you would in your high
wisdom have found out some other means to preserve
this your kingdom), and so great and apjiarent a failure

having happened therein, and all the former and late long
continuing easterly winds bringing us no other provisions than
those few cheeses and butter, and no advertisements being
brought us of any future supply to be so much as in the way
hither, whereby there might be any likelihood that considerable
means of support for your Majesty's army might ai-rive here in

any considerable time, before we be totally swallowed up by the
rebels, and your kingdom by them wrested from you, we find

ourselves so disappointed of our hopes from the Parliament as

must needs trench to the utter loss of the kingdom, if your
Majesty in your high wisdom ordain not some present means of

preservation for us.

And considering that if now by occasion of that unhappy and
unexpected failing of support from thence, we shall be less

successful in your services here against the rebels than hitherto

whilst we were enabled with some means to serve you we have
been, the shame and dishonour may in the common construction

of those that know not the inwards of the cause, be imputed to

us, and not to the failings that disabled us ; and considering

principally and above all things the high and eminent trust of

your affairs here, deposited with us by your sacred Majesty, we
may not forbear in discharge of our duties thus freely and plainly

to declare our humble apprehension, to the end your Majesty
thus truly understanding the terribleness of our condition, may
find out some such means of support to preserve to your Majesty
and your royal posterity this your ancient and rightful crown
and kingdom, and derive deliverance and safety to the remnant
of your good subjects yet left here, as in your excellent judgment
you shall find to be most for your honour and advantage.
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And 80 praying to the King of Kings to guide and direct you
for the best in this high and important cause, and in all other

your counsels and actions.

Jo. Borlase. Henry Tichborne.

Ric. Bolton, Cane'. La. Dublin. Ormond. Eoscomon.
Ed. Brabazon. Ant. Midensis. Cha. Lambart. Ad. Loftus.

Wm. Parsons. Ger. Lowther. J. Temple. Fr. Willoughby.

Ja. Ware. Geo. Wentworth. Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to Sib Edward Nicholas,

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1643, May 11.—His Majesty's letters of the 3rd of April for

delivering the sword to us, His Majesty's now Justices, recite the

supersedeas then sent hither for discharging the former Justices

to be dated the 30th of March last, and the commission to us

the new Justices to be dated the 31st of March last, which 30th

and 31st of March were in the 19th j'ear of His Majesty's reign,

and yet the supersedeas and commission have it the 18th year.

iVnd because we conceive those dates for the year to be a misUike

in the writer, and for that the supersedeas and commission being

enrolled will be found of a date long before the transferring of

the change of this government to us the Justices, and may here-

after be so interpreted as to [in-] validate all the Acts of the

former Justices done within a year past, we know no better way
to prevent any such inconvenience to His Majesty's service than

to declare by Act of Council at this boaixl that the said super-

sedeas or commission were not published here until the first of

May, 1648, in the 19tb year of His Majesty's reign, being indeed

the day they were published, and the sword delivered to us the

Justices, which Act of Council we have directed to be enrolled

with the supersedeas and commission, a copy of which Act we
send you here inclosed.

And now that His Majesty hath adjudged it fit to appoint us

his Justices to succeed in present in the charge of this Govern-
ment, we hold it necessary to mind His Majesty that the

commission for holding the Parliament here is only directed to

the former Justices, so as if the commission to us the new
Justices had arrived, the Parliament sitting, and before they
were prorogued, it had determined the Parliament, and if the

Lord Lieutenant arrive not here with a commission to him for

holding a Parliament before the 13th day of November next,

which is the day to which it stands prorogued, or that a new
commission to some other to that purpose arrive not here by that

time, the Parliament will be determined. By this change in the

Government it is become necessary that there bo a new authority

sent hither from His Majesty for issuing the treasure here,

and therefore we have sent here inclosed a draft of a letter

to that purpose, which you may please to be transcribed and
offered to His Majesty for His royal signature and privy signet,

and to be sent hither if His Majesty shall so think fit.
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By the inclosed copy of our letters to Mr. Speaker you will

find what we have now written to Mr. Speaker concerning

the wants of this army, which we now send you for His
Majesty's view and royal consideration.

We have lately understood by letters from our very good Lord
the Earl of Clanrickarde and St. Albans, dated the 23rd of April,

that His Majesty's gracious declaration directed to him be
published in the county of Galway in March last, that the

10th of April w'as appointed for the general answer of the town
and county, tliat the answer he then received was such as his

Lordship adjudgeth insolent and ridiculous. You have herewith a^

copy of his said letters and of the other papers, which he sent

hither concerning that matter.

We find also by letters from the Earl of Thomond, dated the

12th of April, and directed to the Earl of Clanrickarde, and by his

Lordship sent hither, that His Majesty's declaration sent into

Munster to the Lord Inchiquin hath been made known to the

city of Limerick, and what effects it wrought j'ou may joerceive

by the inclosed copy of the Earl of Thomond's letters.

J. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.
La. Dublin. Ormond. Eoscomon.
Ed. Brabazon. Ant. Midensis. Cha. Lambart.
Ad. Loftus. Wm. Parsons. Ger. Lowther.
J. Temple. Fr. Willoughby. Ja. Ware.

G. Wentworth. Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to Wsi. Lenthall, Speaker
of the House of Commons.

1643, May 11.—You may remember how by letters from this

boai'd dated the 23rd of March last, it was advertised thither that

there were not here any of the ships designed for guarding these

coasts, and that if there were not one or more of them here
speedily, not only this harbour but all these coasts would be
infested with Dunkirkers and others, emploj'ed by the rebels to

annoy us, and now for want of shipping the rebels are grown so

bold at sea as (with the help of some ships they have gotten
from Dunkirk) the very passage between England and this is

become dangerously interrupted, many good subjects and much
goods, and to great values, have been taken at sea by the rebels,

and some taken even close by the bar in the Bay of Dublin, some
particulars whereof appear in the inclosed copy of the examina-
tion of one Richard Moore, one of those they took at sea ; and
therefore as formerly so now again we earnestly desire that the
ships designed for guarding the coasts of this kingdom may be
hastened away, and that there may be at least two ships of good
strength sent to guard this harbour, and particularly that Captain
Tho. Bartlett with the Confidaiwe pinnace under his command
may be hastened hither, his so long absence having been no
small means of the harm done on the coasts hereabouts.
By very many letters from this board it was advertised thither

how misei'able the condition of this army is through want of all
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things, especially money, victuals, clothes, arms and munition, and

how those wants, and consequently the miseries and calamities of

the army, are since increased you may easily imagine, and we
behold with grief. The letters of this Board of the 4th of April

signified that there were but one hundred barrels of powder left in

the store, and the letters of the 2'2nd of April declared that we had

so far spent that proportion as we were then drawn much lower in

that provision than could well stand with safety, and now we find

the state of the stores such as there are not above forty barrels of

powder therein, such and so great are the necessary expense of

powder in the late and present marches of the army, hoping to

get victuals by the sword for keeping the soldier alive until

provision of victual arrive out of England, and how mean and
inconsiderable a quantity that is to furnish this army, on whom
depends the preservation of the kingdom, you can easily judge,

and therefore we must again desire in case of so high and
eminent danger, and that with all possible importunity, that a

course be instantly taken for hastening away powder with all

speed, and that the other provisions also of all sorts mentioned
in the several letters of this Board of the 20th January, the 20th

and 25th of February, the 28rd of March, and the 4th and 22nd
of April, may be also hastened away.
We understand that the vessel laden with match and powder,

bound hither from Holland and carried into Calais, was there set

free and was long since at sea as far as Portsmouth in the way
hither. And seeing that vessel is not yet arrived here, the wind
having long stood fair, and that we hear she is returned to the

Down, we desire most earnestly that there may be a conyoy
appointed to guard her hither with all speed.

This board in the letters of the 20th of January and almost
in every dispatch sent since that time, besought earnestly that

the seven thousand eight hundred, four score and thirteen

pounds, three shillings for arms to be provided in Holland
(besides tliose we expect from London) might be paid to Anthony
Tierens in London, or to Daniel Wybrants in Amsterdam. And
we still desire that if it be not already paid, it may yet be paid

as that which is of mighty importance for the advantage of this

service, that when our supplies of victuals, munition, clothes,

money and other provisions shall arrive from thence, we may
not through want of those arms lose the benefit of this season,

which if lost, were such an error in policy as may prove fatal to

this kingdom and to that kingdom also, whose safety, as all men
know, is so nearly concerned in the safety of this kingdom.
And here we cannot but. lament our misfortune and the

dishonour reflecting thereby upon the English nation, that this

season of the year should be thus far entered into and yet,

notwithstanding all the representations often and timelj^ enough
made thither of affairs here, no means put into our power to

make use thereof ; notwithstanding all the endeavour and
industry used here to prevent it, we now behold ourselves sunk
deeply into a gulf of confusion and distress of affairs, being
equally in danger to be devoured by our own wants, or to be
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destroyed by the rebels, through our wants of needful
habiliments of war to enable our defence, as hath been formerly
often and fully declared thither. And therefore now again,
whilst any time is left us, to represent our condition and danger
of the kingdom, we may not be silent in our own discharge thus
clearly to represent them, and still to desire that we may be at
last redeemed from the terribleness of our present condition by
such timely accessions of supplies from thence as are contained
in the said former dispatches of this board.

When we were proceeded thus far in these our letters, finding
the winds easterly, we stayed our hands to see if yet this army
might be comforted by the arrival of any of our very long
expected supi)li«s from thence. And although the wind hath often
formerly, and now many days continued fair forth of England,
yet they have brought us no provisions of any kind saving a mean
and inconsiderable quantity of butter and cheese, viz., three
score and fifteen barrels of butter, and fourteen ton of cheese,
being but the fourth part of a small vessel's loading, which was
sent from London, and arrived here on the fifth day of this
month, which is not above seven or eight days' provision
for that part of the army which hes in Dublin and the out
garrisons thereof, no money or victuals (other than that
inconsiderable proportion of victual) having arrived here as
sent from the Parliament or from any other forth of England
for the use of the army, since the beginning of November
last.

_
By our letters to you of the 4th of April we signified that

divers commanders and oflicers in the army do so far express
their sense of their sufferings (which indeed have been
great and grievous) as they declare they have little hope
to be supplied by the Parliament, and now when after full six

months' waiting and much longer patience and long suffering,

we find all our great expectations answered in that mean
and inconsiderable quantity of butter and cheese, and that all

the former and late long continuing easterly winds have brought
us no other provisions, nor any advertisement of future supplies
to be so much as in the way hither, although by your letters of

the 17th of March you mentioned six weeks' provisions for each
province to be in preparing, which certainly might have come
by this time, and if it were come, were a supply far below that
which is necessary to be sent hither at this time, we find our-
selves so disappointed of our hopes from the Parliament, as
must needs trench to the utter loss of the kingdom, if His
Majesty in his high wisdom ordain not some pi-esent means of
preservation for us.

Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.
Eic. Bolton, Cane'. La. Dublin. Ormond.
Roscomon. Edw. Brabazon. Ant. Midensis.
Cha. Lambart. Ad. Loftus. Wm. Parsons.
Ger. Lowther. J. Temple. Fr. Willoughby.
Ja. Ware. Ge. Wentworth. Rob. Meredith.
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Lord Justices and Council to Sir Edw.vrd Nicholas,

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1643, May 15.—Although the quantity of plate here is very
little, and no bullion at all that we know of, yet in our neces-

sities here (which are indeed grievous and unspeakable) we find

it necessary to offer to His Majesty's princely consideration the

inclosed draft for warranting the melting down and coining tho

little plate left here and bullion, if any may be gotten. And if

His Majesty in his royal judgment shall api^rove thereof, we
desire to take care that it be returned to us under His Majesty's

royal signatui'e and ijrivy signet with all convenient speed.

Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichbome.
Ric. Bolton, Cane'. Ormond. Roscomon.
Cha. Lambart. Ad. Loftus. Wm. Parsons.

Ger. Lowther. J. Temi^le. Ja. Ware.

Lords Justices and Council to Sir Edward Nicholas,

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1643, May 16.—We have trusted this bearer, Sir Tho.
Wharton, knt., as with the carriage of the despatches now sent to

His Majesty and to Mr. Speaker, so with the solicitation of both,

and seeing they are of no less importance than for the preserva-

tion of a kingdom, now in more danger than ever to be forced

out of our hands through want of timely supplies from thence,

we desire you most earnestly to hasten his dispatch for our
preservation, that if it be possible the Iving and kingdom of

England may be yet preserved from that irrecoverable prejudice

and dishonour, which must necessarily accompany and follow the
loss of this kingdom.

Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.

Ric. Bolton, Cane'. Ormond. Roscomon.
Ed. Brabazon. Wm. Parsons. Ger. Lowther.
J. Temple. Fr. Willoughby. Ja. Ware.

Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to Wm. Lenthall,
Speaker of the House of Commons.

To the same effect as the letter to Sir Edward Nicholas of

same date printed above.

Instructions for Sir Thomas Wharton, Jo. Borlasb,
Hen. Tichborne.

You are immediately to repair to Court, there to attend His
Majesty with those despatches now sent with you from us to His
Majesty, and to Mr. Secretary Nicholas for His Majesty's view

and royal consideration. You are also to carry along with you
to Court the packet now delivered to you here, and directed from
us to Mr. Speaker, and as soon as you shall have access to His
Majesty, you are humbly to signify from us to His Majesty
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that you have with you the said packet directed to Mr. Speaker,
and crave His Majesty's royal pleasure whether or no you shall

go with or send the said packet to Mr. Speaker, and as His
Majesty shall direct you, so you are to proceed.

You have now by our appointment taken view here of our
letters to His Majesty and Mr. Speaker, and extracted heads out
of them, wherein you are humbly to move His Majesty, and
solicit his gracious answer to us. In case His Majesty shall

adjudge it fit that you repair to the Speaker with the pricket

directed to him, you are with all possible importunity to move
the House of Commons for answer and despatch in all the
particulars in our letters contained, and particularly whether or

no any money, victuals, arms, munition, clothes, or other
provisions are in the way hither, and to advertise us speedily of

what you find in all particulars, and to make what speed you may
in returning back hither with an account of your solicitation both
at Court and, if His Majesty think fit, at London, and during
your stay in England to advertise us frequently of your pro-

ceedings, and of all things you shall observe there necessary for

our knowledge, for the better ordering of affairs here.

In case you repair to London you are to call upon our very
good Lord the Lord Conway and others, formerly soliciting

there for this State, and demand of them what they have done
in soliciting for supplies to be sent from thence hither, and what
effects their solicitations have had, and that they and you certify

us therein, and particularly what bills of exchange sent from this

board to London for the payment of monies there for and
concerning the wars here have been paid, and what protested,

and whether or no the seven thousand, eight hundred, four score

and thirteen pounds, three shillings, desired by this board by
several letters to be paid at London to Anthony Tierens, or at

Amsterdam to Daniel Wybrants, for arms to be sent us from
Holland, be paid or not, or what likelihood there is of payment
thereof. Given at his Majesty's Castle of Dublin, 16th May,
1643.

Rich. Bolton, Cane'. Ormond. Eoscomon. Ed. Brabazon.
Cha. Lambart. Ge. Shurley. Wm. Parsons. Ger. Lowther.
J. Temple. Fr. Willoughby. Ja. Ware. Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to Wm. Lenthall,
Speaker of the House of Commons.

1643, May 16.—On the '23rd of March, there was sent from
this board to Richard FitzGerald, Esqr., a note of particulars

necessary for the chyrurgions of this army, with direction to

move the Parliament earnestly that three hundred and twenty
pounds may be advanced there to the Wardens and Clerk of the

College of Chyrurgions there, to whom Benjamin Worsley the
Chyrurgion general here had then directed his letters concerning
that matter, and they, receiving that money, will provide all the
particulars and send them away hither. And considering that

we have not yet had any return in that particular, and that the
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army is already very much distressed in the cures of wounded
men, we now again earnestly entreat that three hundred, and
twenty pounds may be paid there, as we formerly desired, and
the provisions sent away speedily, to prevent very great incon-

veniences here.

Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.

La. Dublin. Ormond. Roscomon. Edw. Brabazon.
Cha. Lambart. Ger. Lowther. J. Temple. Eob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to the Committee for
Irish Affairs at Westminster.

1643, May 24.—The necessities of this army enforced us
lately to take up from Rich. Chandler and Geo. Grimes the

number of two thousand, three hundred fish of North Sea at

the price of one hundred and fifteen pounds, whereof nine

pounds hath been paid them in deal boards to that value

received by them here out of His Majesty's stores, so as

there rests yet due to them one hundred and six pounds, we
therefore earnestly desire you that upon sight of these our
letters you take order for payment of the said one hundred
and six pounds at London to Maurice Thompson, merchant,
appointed by the said Chandler and Grimes to receive the

same. And we desire that the payment may not be deferred,

seeing they so readily furnished us with the said provisions

towards the relief of the army.
Jo. Eorlase. Hen. Tichborne.

Ormond. Roscomon. Ad. Loftus. \Vm. Parsons.

J. Temple. Fr. Willoughby. Tho. Lucas. Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to Sir Edward Nicholas,

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1643, June 10.—The many former despatches from this Board
to His sacred Majesty, and to you to be made known to His
Majesty, have so fully declared the wants and extremities of this

army and the impossibilities of their subsistence here without
supplies of provisions forth of England, as we are well assured
that our condition here is so rightly and thoroughly undei'stood

there that we need not at this time enlarge ourselves to you in

the repetition of particulars so grievous to us to behold, and so

unideasing to you and all good men to hear. Yet we humbly
crave leave to become so far troublesome to His Majesty as

by you to offer to His Majesty's royal consideration the in-

closed, being the result of our counsels, after long debate and
serious consultation had at this Board of all the ways and
means we could yet imagine possible to be attempted towards
keeping this army from perishing by famine, and that but for

a little longer time, to see if yet any of our long expected supplies

of provisions shall arrive forth of England.
It is true that prima facie it may seem strange that a way so

unknown to His Majesty's laws and gracious government as this
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is, which in other countries where the like is used, is called an
Excise, should be now set on foot here; but when the necessities

of preserving to the King our Master a kingdom and people shall

be duly weighed with the strangeness of that way we have now
been necessitated at the last gasp to resolve, we doubt not the
former will be found so to counterbalance the latter as to receive

a gracious interpretation from that Majesty for whose service

only and for no other respect it was by us attempted.
It may perhaps be held a presumption in us to attempt an

act so transcendent and unusual here without warrant therein

from His Majesty first obtained, and for that we humbly offer to

His Majesty's consideration that how helpful soever this may
prove (whereof we are yet no otherwise assured than only in

conjecture), yet the unwontedness of such a way (as all things are

that are new and burdensome to a people) will doubtless be
unpleasing to some, who not looking into the inwards of the

cause and the necessity enforcing us, will be ready to impute it

to a crime ; and as in all things we desire to reserve entirely to

His Majesty the beauty and acknowledgments of all acts of

grace and favour to be derived to his subjects, which are accus-

tomed to be dutifully and thankfully received by them, so in

those things which may be interpreted to savour of innovation
or rigidness, we desire rather to assume to ourselves the con-
sequences of dislike or displeasure which may arise thereupon,
than to leave place for imputing them to His Majesty. Besides
it being but an assay, whereby to make trial if possibly

means may be found thereby to keep the army from disbanding
for a very short time, and we having yet no assurance that it

may work that effect, we choose rather that any failure that may
happen therein may rather reflect on our own weakness of judg-

ment than any way on the wisdom or judgment of His Majesty.

And those, together with the necessity of our condition not
admitting the least delay in attempting all means towards relief

of the army, being the motives inducing us to take this resolu-

tion (His Majesty unconsulted), we hope His Majesty will be
graciously pleased to pardon us, if therein we have any way
varied from his princely pleasure.

And now, lest it being noised on that side from what we have
so done, that a provision of subsistence is made for this army,
and so from thence it may perhaps be gathered that we need not
supjDly of provisions forth of England, we, to clear any such
mistake, do humbly declare to His Majesty that howsoever our
necessities enforced us so to make trial of that way, having no
other way left us, yet that we find great reason to doubt and fear

that from so miserable, poor and depopulated a city as this is,

whence this matter must wholly arise, we shall be so far from
being put thereby into a condition requiring no supply forth of

England as we shall not find our hopes answered, being at the

most but to gain but some temporary subsistence for the army,
and but for a little longer time, until provisions may arrive out

of England, and therefore that that way is not so to be depended
on as in the least degree to retard the arrival of those provisions
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here, which we have so long and so desirously, and indeed neces-

sarily expected from that side, which also we have now signified

by our letters to Mr. Speaker, whereof we send you a copy here
inclosed.

One thing concerning this particular we may not omit to make
known to His Majesty, that in these our great straits we
observe the Protestant party in this city very forward in this

design, as desirous to contribute in all things towards preservation

of the kingdom, and that all the opposition we find therein is

from the Popish party.

Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.

Eic. Bolton, Cane'. Ormond.
Eoscomon. Edw. Brabazon.
Ant. Midensis. Cha. Lambart.
Ger. Lowther. J. Temple.
Tho. Eotherham. Fr. Willoughby.
Tho. Lucas. Ja. Ware.

\^P(ystscript.'\—It is very long since we have heard anything
forth of England, and the last week when the wind was fair and we
expected letters, we were disappointed by reason that the letter

office bark was chased by one of the Parliament ships, so as he
that had charge of the letters threw them all over board, suppos-

ing the other had been a pirate.

Lords Justices and Council to Wm. LENTn^vLL, Speaker
of the House of Commons.

1643, June 10.—Seeing all other means assayed here to render
some subsistence to this army to keei^ them alive for a time,

until provisions should arrive here from thence, now fail us, we
have been necessitated to assay another way, as you may perceive

by the inclosed, wherein notwithstanding we have no great hope,

yet we resolve to attempt it, because we will omit nothing that

on our parts may be done for preservation of this army and
kingdom.
And because perhaps it may make a great noise there, as if

means of subsistence for the army might be raised that way, and
so no need of sending us provisions from thence, we held it

necessary in prevention of so dangerous a mistake to declare that

howsoever our necessities enforced us to make trial of such a
way, having no other way left us, yet that it is not to be depended
upon ; for we find reason to douljt and fear that from so miserable,

poor and depopulated a city as this is, which is the uttermost
extent left us whereon to work, we shall be so far from being
put thereby into a condition requiring no supply out of England,
as we shall not find our hopes answered, being at the most to

gain some temporary subsistence for the army and but for a little

longer time, until provisions may arrive out of England; and
therefore that it is extreme dangerous in respect of that to retard

the sending of those provisions hither, which we have so often

moved for, and so long and so desirously and indeed necessarily
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expected from that side, without which this summer service will
be lost, which must endanger the loss of the kingdom.
One thing concerning this particular we may not omit to make

known to you, that in these our great straits we observe the
Protestant party of this city very forward in this design, as
desirous to contribute in all things towards preservation of the
kingdom, and that all the opposition we find therein is from
those of the Popish party.

Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.
Eic. Bolton, Cane'. Ormond.
Eoscomon. Edw. Brabazon.
Cha. Lambart. Ger. Lowther.
J. Temple. Tho. Eotherham.
Pr. Willoughby. Tho. Lucas.

Ja. Ware.
[Postscript.']—None of the ships designed for guarding these

coasts do attend this harbour or passage between England and
this, but shipping are daily chased by pirates, even at the mouth
of this harbour, and the shipping designed for guarding the
coasts do so interrupt those that would bring us in victuals and
other provisions as all men are discouraged from adventuring
hither, this army in the meantime being ready to starve for want
of bread.

Lords Justices and Council to Sib Edward Nicholas,
His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1G43, June 10.—We beheve you have heard how the Earl of
Antrim was lately taken prisoner by the Scottish army in
Ulster, now commanded by a General Major Monroe, in the
absence of the Earl of Levin. But perhaps you have not
heard of some passages happening thereupon, which therefore
we hold necessary to signify to you to be made known to His
Majesty.

There being a rumour in this city that Colonel Lawrence
Crawford, a colonel in His Majesty's army here, had received
letters from General Major Munroe advertising that at the taking
the Earl of Antrim prisoner there were papers found with him,
discovering some plot intended against the Scottish army here,
and others (and as the rumour went here, it seems to reflect on
the Queen's Majesty) which coming to our hearing, we sent to
Colonel Crawford to send us the letters if any such there were,
and he having sent them unto us, we find them to contain matter
very strange to us (and in our conceiving) of very dangerous
consequence, as well in regard of the scandal reflecting thereby
on the Queen, as in respect of the jealousies and divisions which
might arise from thence between the English and Scottish forces
here. And therefore we esteem it our duty to transmit to His
Majesty here inclosed as well the said letters as the examination
of Colonel Crawford, taken upon this occasion before two
members of this Board, whom we employed unto him for that
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purpose, he not being able in his own person to attend us at this

Board by reason of a wound he lately received in a skirmish with

the rebels.

John Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.

Ric. Bolton, Cane' Ormond. Koscomon.
Edw. Brai)azon. Ant. Midensis. Cha. Lambart.
Ger. Lowther. J. Temple. Tho. Rotherham.
Fr. Willougbby. Tho. Lucas. Ja. Ware.

LonDS Justices and Council to \Vm. Lenthall, Speaker
of the House of Commons.

1643, June 12.—At the humble suit of Captain Wm. Parsons
we think fit to signify to that honourable House that since the

beginning of this rebellion he did maintain the castle of Birr in

the King's County against the rebels, and preserved therein the

lives of many of His Majesty's good subjects, British and
Protestants, and by the strength of a horse troop, consisting of

thirty-fi%e, besides officers, commanded by him, and a foot

company, consisting of one hundred besides officers, commanded
by Sergeant Major Chidly Coote, he and they did kill and
destroy many of the rebels, and so continued preserving of that

place and His Majesty's good subjects there from the beginning
of the rel)ellion until the 20th of January last.

That at that time being no longer able to hold out against a
powerful army of the rel)els that then besieged them, he (after

seven days siege) was constrained for want of powder to give it

up on quarter, and brought with him the said English people

and also the said horse troop and foot company, or most of

them, hither to Dublin to serve His Majesty here as they should
be appointed which they now do.

That he hath lost his whole estate, being of great value, by
this rebellion, and is now reduced to very great extremities of

want, whereby he is disabled to support himself and many others

whose livelihood depended on his estate.

That notwithstanding the charge he underwent in raising that

troop at his own charge, and the great disbursements made by
him in ready money for maintaining that troop and foot com-
pany, and other ways for the necessary preservation of that

garrison and English people (all which he hath made appear
unto us), he hath not to this day received one penny of the

entertainments due or payable to him or them.
That the motion of the Council of War here, lately sent thither,

advised from hence that for His Majesty's better service his said

horse troop should be raised to three score as other troops are.

That he confidently afiirraetb that for that service from the

beginning of this rebellion he continually maintained three score

horse besides officers, except some few that were killed in fight,

although for want of free passing between his garrison and this

place we could not be truly informed of his true number.

27803 o T
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Aud therefore at his humble suit we flo recommend him to

that honourable House.
Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tiehborne.

Ormond. Eoscomon. Cha. Lambart.
Wm. Parsons. J. Temple. Tho. Lucas.

Ja. Ware. Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to Wm. Lenthall, Speaker
of the House of Commons.

1643, June 13.—We lately received a certificate from the
Mayor of Londonderry and other the Aldermen and Captains
in that city, wherein they give so good testimonies of the
services performed by Captain Dudley Phillipps, who now
commands a horse troop and foot company in that county,
as we hold him very worthy of favour and encouragement
and of all needful supply, whereby he may be enabled to

persist in his good endeavours against the rebels in those parts.

And considering that we are not able to send him any relief or

supply from hence, he is necessitated to send an express to solicit

that honourable House for the same. We thei'efore do earnestly

recommend him and his said suit to tliat honourable House,
desiring that tlie said certificate which this bearer carries along
with him may be taken into consideration there, whereby the

necessity of supplying him appears to conduce mainly to the
furtherance of the public service in those parts, which otherwise
may suffer much.

Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tiehborne.
Ormond. . Edw. Brabazon. Cha. Lambart.
Wm. Parsons. J. Temple. Tho. Rotherham.
Tho. Lucas. Ja. Ware. Ge. Wentworth.

Bob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to Wm. Lenthall, Speaker
of the House of Commons.

1G43, June 23.—By our letters to you dated the 17th of April

last we signified that the ship called the ]]'iUiam of London,
whereof William Cowell was captain, burden four score tons, with
eight pieces of ordnance, and manned with thirty men, was
employed here by us, first to carry provisions to the fort of

Duncannon and afterwards for guarding St. George's Channel.
And now at the petitioner's humble suit we think fit to certify

that it appears by certain depositions taken before Doctor Allen
Cooke, Judge of the Vice-Admiralty Court in the Province
of Leinster, that the said ship went from the jwrt of Dublin about
the 7th of April last by directions of the late Lords Justices and
this Board to jDursue a pirate that had a little before that time
surprised a gabbard, whereof Richard Moore of Dublin was then
master, as the said gabbard was coming to Dublin ; that the said

Cowell was then visited with sickness, so as he could not go him-
self in person at that time on the said service, that his said ship
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and company being at sea on that service, she was met by a

Dunkirk man of war, ealleil tlie Francisco of Dunkirk, of 18 pieces

of ordnance, belonging to Captain Anthony of Dunkirk, that after

a figlit had between the said ships, the said Cowell's ship was
taken by the other and carried into Wexford and there sold for

370'' to one Cheevers of Wexford. And now the said Capt.

Cowell, being to repair to London to sue to the Parliament for

his entertainment, we send here inclosed a particular attested

by Capt. Russell, Lieutenant of the Ordnance, of the munition
and other provisions he received out of His Majesty's stores here
for the said ship, to the end the same may be defalked out of his

entertainment.

Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.
Ormond. Ed. Brabazon. Cha. Lambart.
Wm. Parsons. Tho. Lucas. Fr. Willoughby.

Rob. Meredith.

Lords Justices and Council to Wm. Lenthall, Speaker of

the House of Commons.

1G43, June 23.—Both the pinnaces designed for guarding this

coast and harbour, commanded by Captain .John Bartlett and
Cajjtain Tho. Bartlett, being absent from hence, so as this

harliour and coast lay open to danger of pirates and sea rovers,

and some English men bound from hence into England and
some bound from England hither having been then lately taken
at sea, and some taken in this harbour by some Wexford men,
and some of those pirates then hovering still hereabouts to infest

this coast and harbour, the late Lords Justices and Council
therefore on the 10th of April last agreed with Captain Muriel
Lucas, with his ship called the Constance of Yarmouth, to

attend this harbour and coast and to ply to and again at sea

between Dublin and Wicklow from the said 10th of .\pril to the

30th of May then next, being seven weeks, and that during that

time he should keep fortj- men aboard the said ship, and at his

f)wn charges victual and furnish his said ship with all things

necessary for the said service, in consideration whereof he was
to receive after the rate of three pounds, fifteen shillings,

six pence a man per month of twenty-eight days, of which sum
some abatement was to be made pro rata for what men he should
keep short of his said complement of forty men and such
provisions as he should be supplied with out [of] his of His
Majesty's stores, and what should remain due to him after such
defalkations, upon his return hither after the said 30th of May
he was to receive ready money or bills, to be paid the same by
the Parliament of England.
And whereas the said Muriel Lucas hath according to that

agreement employed himself and his said vessel in the said

service from the said 10th of April to the 14th day of this month,
being two months, one week and one day, and in that time
rescued from the rebels several vessels and divers of His
Majesty's good subjects, taken by thera, and by our direction
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went from hence to Milford, and from thence guarded several

vessels laden with provisions for this place, which vessels and
provisions had otherwise heen in danger to be taken by the
rebels ; and whereas it appears by certiiicate of Robert Smith,
Marshal of the Admiralty, to whom we referred the same, that

the sum due for the same to the said Lucas from the said 10th
of April to the 14th of this month, keeping forty men aboard, is

three hundred, forty five pounds, two shillings, ten jjence, [of]

which sum we desire he may be paid by order of the Parliament,
and considering that he hath done his duty in that employment
with good satisfaction to this Board in the security rendered
thereby to His Majesty's good subjects bringing provisions

hither, and to the advantage of the public sendee here, we think

fit to recommend him to that honourable House for hastening
his payment for the encouragement of him and others in such
needful services as occasion may be offered.

Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.
Ormond. Roscomon. Edw. Brabazon.
Cha. Lambart. Ad. Loftus. Tho. Rotherham.

Fr. Willoughby. Tho. Lucas.

Lords Justices and Council to Wm. Lenthall, Speaker
of the House of Commons.

1643, June 27.—A petition hath been lately exhibited at this

Board by John Hallowes, setting forth that divers of the officers

of this army stand indebted unto him for apparel in several

sums of money amounting to the sum of one hundred, forty and
sixty pounds (for which sum he produced at this Board their

tickets), and therefore he humbly besought us for our recom-
mendation to that honourable House for his repaj^ment of those

sums there. Whereupon we required him to deliver to Mr. Vice
Treasurer true copies of the said tickets, that so due defalkation

may be made thereof out of the said officers' entertainments,
which copies he hath delivered accordingly to John Houghton,
one of the Vice Treasurer's ministers employed in the receipt

and issues of the treasure. We therefore do send here inclosed

other copies of the said tickets, desiring that honourable House
to cause payment to be made unto him there of the said sum,
that so he may be enabled to continue his trading and be again
helpful to the officers of this army. And upon such payment
paid there, we desire it may be certified hither, that so due
defalkation may be made of those monies out of the said officers'

respective entertainments according to their said tickets.

Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichljorne.

La. Dublin. Cha. Lambart. Ad. Loftus.

Wm. Parsons. Jo. Temple. Tho. Rotherham.

Lords Justices and Council to Wm. Lenthall, Speaker
of the House of Commons.

1643, June 29.—About the end of December last the late

Lords Justices and Council having received letters that His
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Majesty's fort of Galway, a place of great consequence, was iu

extreme want and not able without speedy su^iply long to subsist,

thought fit to employ the Adventure of Dublin under the

command of Captain John Hendra for the relief of that fort, and
prevailed with Eobert Smith, gent., to fit her forth and victual

her for that ser\'ice and for the guard of this coast, assuring him
that she should be entered into the Parliament pay, and the com-
mittee lately employed from thence hither, being then present,

did undertake that he should receive good satisfaction for his dis-

bursements, such as was allowed to ships of like burden upon
like employment, and did write their letters that she should be

entered into the Parliament pay accordingly, we therefore at the

huml>le suit of the said Smith have thought lit hereby to certify

that we have received good testimony from the Governor of the

Fort of Galway that the said Hendra hath discharged the trust

reposed in him very faithfully, and th& said vessel being now
returned, the said Smith is about to revictual her for further

service in cleai'ing the seas from sea rovers between this and the

coast of Wales, and for guard of this harbour, in respect whereof
we do recommend him to that honourable House to cause pay-

ment to be made unto him for what is and shall be due for the

setting forth and victualling the said vessel, and the rather for

that we have found the said Smith ready at all times to contribute

his labours and endeavours for the furtherance of His Majesty's
services here to the utmost of his power.

Jo. Borlase. Hon. Tichborne.
La. Dublin. Cha. Lambart. Ad. Loftus.

Wm. Parsons. J. Temple. Tho. llotherham.

Lords Justices and Council to Sir Edwarp Nicholas,

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1643, July 11.—What we have now written to Mr. Speaker
you may perceive by the inclosed copy thereof, which we humbly
ofter to His Majesty's royal consideration. By our letters to you
of the 11th of May, we signified that the commission for holding
the Parliament here is only directed to the late Justices, and
that if the Lord Lieutenant arrive not here with a commission
to him for holding the Parliament before the 13th day of November
next, the day to which it stands prorogiied, or that a new com-
mission to some other to that purpose arrive not here by that

time, the Parliament will be determined. And now considering
of how great importance this particular is, we hold it necessary
again to put j^ou in mind thereof, and so humbly to submit it to

His Majesty's most excellent judgment.
We received His Majesty's letters of the 2'.)th of May, and

called before us Robert Smith, therein mentioned, and do not
find that he fui-nished His Majesty's ship the Siralloir with any
provisions or with a pilot to waft her to the coast of Beaumaris,
nor did she go thither for ought we can learn, but bended her
course directly from hence to Kinsale, where we have intelligence

that since her departure hence she continued, until that within
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these few days she, with the Admiral of the fleet, are come before

Wexford to annoy the shipping of the rebels there. And for

Captain Dansh we cannot find that he was here when the Swallow
was at this harbour, nor in divers months before, so as we hum-
bly conceive under favour that there was a mistake in the
information made to His Majesty and in the said letters

mentioned concerning the Swallow.
And for the other particular given us in charge by His

Majesty's said letters, as we desire humbly to obey His Majesty's
royal commands in all things, so we humbly conceive that when
at this distance (where His Majesty cannot be thoroughly
informed of all particulars conducing to his honour and service)

we his servants find danger and inconvenience to his honour and
service by going about to execute his directions, and withal an
impossibility on our parts of performing those directions. His
Majesty will not be displeased, if in such case we advise a-while
the going about to execute such his commands, until upon
information given by us to His Majesty of what we observe,

we gain light from his high wisdom, whereby to guide and
govern our counsels, and indeed such is this particular in

His Majesty's said letters mentioned, as appears by these
particulars.

First, His Majesty will find by our letters to Mr. Speaker
(whereof you have a copy here inclosed) how highly distressed we
were in spoils committed on his good subjects at sea, even in the

mouth of this harbour, and that in scorn and disdain of us and
his authority entrusted with us, until the now arrival here of

Captain Brookes with His Majesty's ship the Providence, which
hath cleared this harbour of the rebel's shipping that annoyed
us.

Secondly, if we should go about to execute His Majesty's
command by putting another to take charge of the ship, we
found we could not do it, for all the means we have in our power
to enforce it is only the restraint of Brookes, who now hath
charge of her, which would be no tie on the shijj's company to

take in another commander.
Thirdly, if we should restrain Brookes and could find out

another (which also would be difficult, considering how few there

are here, of whom such choice may be made) to be sent by us to

take charge of that ship, it would come to pass that the shi2)'s

company would not only contemn our commands (seeing we have
no power sufficient to enforce their obedience) but also immedi-
ately depart with the ship from this harbour, and so expose His
Majesty's good subjects trading hither to the depredations of

pirates and sea rovers, and quickly carry the advertisement of

our fruitless attempt to the rest of the fleet, who would from
thence take such occasion of i)rovocation, as to forsake the

coasts especially this place altogether, and perhaps they might
also (which we find reason to doubt and fear) turn so upon us as

to make prey and booty of all relief coming to us, which would
give the rebels here so much advantage as would quickly occasion

the loss of this His Majesty's crown and kingdom.
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These considerations of His Majesty's service and the sense of

the dishonour which might reflect on His Majesty by our

attempting such a thing as is not feasible by us, have moved us

thus humbly to acquaint His Majesty with these particulars, and
until we understand his further pleasure, to respite the attempt-

ing to execute his commands, which we hope His Majesty,

according to his accustomed goodness, will graciously interpret,

and guide us further by the clearness of his discerning judgment,
as His Majesty shall think fit, which shall be readily obeyed by
us his servants.

Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.

La. Dublin. Ormond. Eoscomon.
Edw. Brabazon. Ant. Midensis.

Cha. Lambart. Ad. Loftus. J. Temple.
Tho. Rotherham. Fr. Willoughby.

Jas. Ware. G. Wentworth.

Lords -Justices and Council to Sir Edw.vrd NichoIiAB,

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1643, July 11.—The commanders of the army (seeing we have
no money to pay them their entertainments) desire warrants of

full pay, that so it may appear what is due to them, which
warrants we are willing to issue as being most just and reason-

able. But considering that the usual form and style of warrants
of full pay is for payment of the monies out of His Majesty's

treasure, and for that, if through failure of payment in the

Parliament the contents of those warrants should not be paid,

the warrants of full pay being in the ordinary form, it might
perhaps be interpreted that the sums of those warrants are His
Majesty's debt and not the debt of the Parliament, we therefore

dare not adventure to sign the warrants of full pay in the usual

form, lest we should thereby engage His Majesty beyond his

royal intendment, but have chosen rather humbly to acquaint

His Majestj' with our scruple, that from his high wisdom we may
be directed herein by the signification of his gracious pleasure,

which shall be readily obeyed by us. In the meantime for satis-

factifin of the army in present we have directed the Muster
Master General to issue certificates of what is due to them after

all necessary defalkations, which certificates we intend to attest.

And considering that the Parliament have ordered the pay-

ments to begin from the first of April, 1()4'2, without looking

back to the 23rd of October, 1(;41, although from the 23rd of

October, 1()41 to the first of April very many of the army under-

went as great travail and pains with the hazard of their lives and
expense of their remaining fortunes, as hath been shice the first

of Api'il undergone by any, which if they had not done, there

would have been no good subjects here to have been preserved

from the first of April forward, which certainly may render
them worthy of payment as well for that time as the time
subsequent, we therefore humbly sue to His Majesty for a
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signification of his good pleasure iu this particular also, as in

the former.

Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.
La. Dublin. Ormond. Roscomon.
Edw. Brabazon. Ant. Mideusis. Cha. Lambart.
Ad. Loftus. J. Temple. Tho. Rotherham.
Fr. Willoughby. Ja. Ware. G. Wentworth.

Lords Justices and Council to Wii. Lenthall, Speaker of

the House of Commons.

1643, July 11.—By our letters to you of the tenth of June we
signified that none of the ships designed for guarding these
coasts did attend this harbour or the passage between England
and this, and that ships were daily chased by pirates even at the
mouth of this harbour, and that the shipping designed for

guarding the coasts did interrupt those that would bring us in

victuals and other pro\'isions, as all men are discouraged from
adventuring hither, the army in the meantime being ready to

stai-ve for want of bread.

Since which time the shipping employed by the rebels having
taken at sea and carried to Wexford sundry of His Majesty's
good subjects and much provisions bound for this place to be
sold, continued still to annoy us, insomuch as besides hindering
all intercourse and intelligence between England and this place,

they might in short time have put us into a condition of being
ready to starve, but that within these three days Captain Brookes
with His Majesty's ship the Providence arrived here with
Captain Willoughby, who lately commanded the Eort of

Galway, and to the number of two hundred soldiers besides
many others brought by him hither from that fort, which in

June last was rendered up to the rebels on quarter for want of

suificient supiily of victuals which we had not to send hither.

And although by our letters of the 2'2nd of May to Captain
Swanley we did recommend it to him to give strict and special

directions to all the ships under his command not to give any
hindrance or interruption to any that shall be found bringing
victuals or other provisions to this and other ports of this king-

dom not possessed by the rebels, or returning from any of those
ports having brought in provisions, but that all encouragement
and furtherance be given them from time to time, as that within
these times is of mighty importance towards preservation of this

kingdom, yet we hold it necessary to desire that directions to

that pui'ijose from that honourable House may be also sent him,
which we entreat you may be hastened to him with all possible

speed.

Soon after our letters of the 11th of May to you the vessel

laden with match and powder, bound hither from Holland and
carried into Calais, and there at last set free arrived here, which
did very much relieve us, we being then brought to a very low
condition for powder and match, since which time by the

frequent sending out of parties to gain provisions of victuals by
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the sword, by the furnishing of several necessary garrisons

abroad, and by continual guards and watches here, even that

supi^ly of powder and match is so far spent, as it is of absolute

necessity that we be speedily supplied with a further supplj' of

powder and match, and that in so large a proportion as may not

only enable the army and garrisons abroad in the Province of

Leinster, but also may enable lis to supply other forces

to be drawn out of Ulster into Coiniaught, if we may, to

recover that Province, now, since the Fort of Galway
is taken from us, in greater danger than ever to be
totally lost, and as well there as here the expense of powder
will be now more by much than usual in continual fights to be

had with the rebels for gaining from them as much as we can of

the corn and hay of this harvest. And therefore we earnestly

desire that particular new supply of powder and match may be

sent us, lest otherwise we perish in the want of those only, if we
were supplied with all other requisites of war, which also we
must still solicit and move for, and particularly the provisions of

all sorts mentioned in the several letters of this Board of the

"iOth of January, the '20th and 2oth of February, the '23rd of

March, and Ith and '22nd of April.

By our letters of the 11th of May we minded you that this

Board by letters of the 20th of January and almost in every de-

spatch sent since that time, besought earnestly that the seven
thousand, eight hundred, four score and thirteen pounds, three

shillings for arms to be provided in Holland, besides those we
still expect from London, might be paid to Anthony Tierens in

London, or to Daniel Wybrants in Amsterdam, and as then so

now we still desire it may be so paid, that when our other

supplies arrive they may not for want of those arms prove fruit-

less, and so we lose the advantage of this season for prosecution

of the war.

The course of gaining luoney Ity waj' of imposition mentioned
in our letters to you of the 10th of June, we are proceeding in,

liut so inconsiderable is the money to be raised that way in this

poor place, which we formerly' foresaw and mentioned in our
said letters, as it will do little towards rendering relief to the

olHcer or soldier, or enabling us towards the vast charge requisite

to be daily undergone here, so as we must desire instantly that

treasure be sent us in a large proportion, as well to I'elieve the

officers and soldier as to aiiswer the other many great and needful

occasions of expense iiere, our extremities for money being such
as though a numerous body of the rebels are besieging some
of our garrisons within 22 miles of this town, our forces are

not iU)le to nuirch to encounter them for want of means to

furnish them for a march, no officers being able to furnish

themselves with necessaries for their accommodation, the horse-

men wanting money even to shoe their horses, or mend the

defects of their furniture and arms, and the foot also wanting
means to fix their arms, which defects hindering our march is to

us a heavy vexation of mind, as it gives the rebels too great

advantage and occasion to insult, and indeed the sufferance of
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the officers are such as very able officers, having sold and pawned
all they had and now no longer able to live, are departing from
us, and by degrees will be all gone, if treasure arrive not
speedily.

The soldiers' wants of clothes and shoes are also very grievous,
which of necessity must be speedily supplied, they being now so
bare even to rags as doth much dishearten them, and is indeed
besides the grief to them and us a shame and dishonour to behold.
And for victual the extremities undergone by the soldier in the
want of it, and by others from whom we have wrested means,
even to a high degree of oppression and violence, to supply the
soldier, are very lamentable, for since our despatch of the 11th of
of May there arrived here as sent from the Parliament but these
particulars (vizt.) in the ship called the Grace of God of
Patenwemb, Eobert Cooke, master, of butter and cheese nine ton
and one quarter ; in the Confidence pinnace, Thomas Bartlett,
master, of butter and cheese fourteen ton, and six barrels more
of cheese, seven ton and a half, and two hundred two quarters
and four pound, and of wheat six ton, whereof Thomas Bartlett
is to have for his own use by order of the Parliament in part of
money due to him, ten firkins of butter, four quarters of wheat
and seven hundred three quarters and seven pound of cheese

;

and in the ship called the Thomas and Eluabeth of London,
Eobert Shibbs, master, two hundred quarters of wheat, two
hundred quarters of peas, and two hundred quarters of oats.

And in that time there arrived here very httle provisions on
private men's accounts, partly by reason of the dangers of the
sea so ill guarded, and i)artly in regard of our necessitated
wresting from merchants for relief of the soldier the small
provisions they brought in to be sold, and tliat without payment
of ready money, for we had it not, only giving them bills' to be
paid by the Parliament of England, which bills not being paid on
that side, as we expected they should, hath subjected us to very
great inconvenience, all men esteeming such bills as no manner
of payment. And although we found some relief for the present
in so taking up men's goods, which we confess we did with very
unwilling hearts, yet that course of ours and the non-payment of
our bills in England we found to threaten so much danger
in the consequence, aifrighting all men from bringing in any
provisions, as we were enforced to publish a proclamation to free
those that should import provisions of victuals from those fears
they had justly apprehended of having their goods taken from
them without i-eady money, which perhaps may give some
encouragement to men to bring in provisions of victuals on their
own accounts, but we are so bound up in honour to the perfor-
mance of that needful proclamation, as if they come we shall not
be the better, unless we be forth of England supplied with money
to buy, and if we were but so supplied with money, we should
then be plentifully sui)plied with victuals by merchants and
others, who for gain would find means to furnish us, whereas we
are now in such want of corn as famine is ready to seize upon us,

and will doubtless within a few days so prevail as here will be no
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bread, and little is the relief which is to be expected from the

harvest, the country is generally so wasted, so as in present you

see the necessity of hastening victuals hither, otherwise the

soldier will be yet further so distressed for want of victual, as

may be of very perilous consequence. And we assure you,

though the quantity of victual lately arrived be but small, yet

if it had not arrived we see not how the army could subsist,

nor can those small provisions sent us hold out but for a few-

days, and then the army if not supplied further from thence will

be enforced to disband, and they and all others destroyed, who
have hitherto stood here in the gap.

We only touch upon these particulars to put you in mind of them,

the reasons necessarily pressing them being formerly so fully and
so often mentioned in several former despatches and so well under-

stood there, as we at this time forbear to trouble you in the repetition

of them, only we desire (wherein we must never be silent whilst

we have time left us to call upon it) that all those several supplies

of victuals, money, arms, munition, clothes, shoes and other

pronsions mentioned in the said former despatches, may now at

lust be sent us to enable the services intended and prevent the

dangers threatened, which are so apparent and eminent, as if

those provisions come not immediately, no industry can by any
possibility prevent it but that the kingdom must be lost, and we
and tliis army given up as a prey to the rebels, which how dis-

lionoural)le and dangerous it may prove to England any man may
easily Judge, and we hope the wisdom of that honourable House
will now l)efore it be too late, prevent ; otherwise if the kingdom be

lost, heaven and earth will witness with us that the fault

is not ours, who have adventured and are ready to sacrifice

our lives in the cause, and have not failed fully and often

and seasonably to represent thither the means of our

supply, altliough to our grief (that we say not to tiie dis-

honour of the English nation) we have not been so liappy

as to be supplied as for the piety and wisdom of tlie act

we had reason to expect.

Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.

La. Dublin. Ormond.
Roscomon. Edw. Brabazon.
Ant. Midensis. Cha. Lambart.
Ad. Loftus. .J. Temple.
Tho. Rotherbam. Er. Willoughby.

Ja. Ware. G. Wentworth.

\_l'ii>itiiiii]it.]—Since the writing of these letters we have
intelligence that Preston's forces have taken in the garrisons of

("roghan and Edenderry, and in them gi'eat quantities of corn,

and that he is now before the garrison of Castle Jordan, iind that

some of his troops are advanced already near us towards

Maynooth, within ten miles of this city, and you may easily

perceive how grievous it is to us that they should thus insult

over us, whilst our forces for want of means out of England are

unable to move towards them.
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Lords Justices and Council to Sir Edward Bagshaw.

1643, July 11.—After our hearty commendations, we have
received certificate from Sir Robert Meredith, knt., one of the
Commissioners of His Majesty's Customs here, that there remains
in your hands of His Majesty's customs of this port the sum of
twelve hundred and fifty pounds. We have therefore thought
fit hereby to require you forthwith upon receipt hereof to make
your repair hither, to make payment into His Majesty's Exchequer
here of all moneys as are justly chargeable upon you, whereof
you may not fail.

Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.
La. Dublin. Ormond. Roscomou. Cha. Lambart.
Ad. Loftus. J. Temple. Ja. Ware. G. Wentworth.

Lords Justices and Council to Sir Edward Nicholas,
His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1643, July 29.—We have received His Majesty's letters dated
the 12th day of April last, and therein inclosed Sir John Netter-
ville's petition presented to His Majesty, upon receipt whereof we
gave him time to produce his witnesses for proof of his allegations
contained in his petition, and we did at this Board examine upon
oath all the witnesses he produced. Amongst other particulars
mentioned in his petition, he allegeth that some of the examina-
tions taken against him were extorted by menace and threaten-
ing with the rack and such like punishment, and that his own
examination was much enforced by leaving out all that might
lawfully mitigate or excuse his offence.

For proof of the former he produced one Cornelius Morau,
who indeed declared before us on his examination that on his
examination before Sir Robert Meredith, knt.. Chancellor of
His Majesty's Court of Exchequer, he was threatened by the said
Sir Robert to be racked if he did not confess, and said that
Sir Robert then told him that he would make him a fist longer
than he was, if he did not confess. But Sir Robert Meredith aftirms
that he never took any examination of the said Moran, and indeed
upon search made Ijy us we find not any examination of the said
Cornelius Moran, and it appeared unto us by view of the bill of
indictment against Sir John Netterville (which we commanded to
be brought before us) that the names of the witnesses (on whose
examinations the indictment was grounded) are indorsed thereon,
amongst whom the said Cornelius Moran is not named, and it

appeared unto us by the oath of the Deputy Clerk of the Crown of
His Majesty's Court of Chief Place, who hath the keeping of the
examinations and other records of that Court, and amongst
which all those examinations are, whereon the said indictment
was grounded, that no examination of the said Cornelius Moran
was ever returned to him, or made use of in that Court against
the said Sir John towards indicting him or otherwise. And for
those others who were examined before Sir Robert Meredith,
and of whose examinations use was made towards indicting of
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Sir John Netterville, none of them testify such threats to have

been used towards them on their examinations.

And for proof of the other Sir John vouched his own examina-
tion, and instanced at this Board in writing under his hand tlie

particuhirs which he pretended were therein omitted, which very

particulars so by him pretended to be omitted we find inserted

fully in his examination.

And considering that those allegations of his do highly reflect

on the said Sir Robert Meredith, who hath the honour to seiTe

His Majesty as a member of this Board, and whom Sir

John NetterNalle did at this Board expressly Ijy name charge with

those particulars, we therefore do discharge our duties to His
Majesty and his service, and to do right to the said Sir Robert
Meredith, do huiubly crave leave hereby to certify this much to

His Majesty, humbly submitting the same to His Majesty's

excellent judgment.

Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.

Ormond. Roscomon. Edw. Brabazon.
Ant. Midensis. Tho. Rotherham. Tho. Lucas.

Ja. Ware.

Lords Justices and Coukcil to Sm Edward Nicholas,

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1643, August 1.—Enclosing a copy of their letter of this date

to the Si)eaker of the House of Commons on behalf of Sir

William Cole, and recommending the humble suit of the latter

to the King's consideration.

Lords Justices and Council to Wm. Lentiiall,

Speaker of the House of Commons.

1643, August 1.—In the beginning of this hideous rebellion

Sir Wm. Cole, an ancient servitor of the Crown in the late

rebellions in this kingdom in the times of the late Queen Eliza-

Ijeth, gathering from some obsen^ations he had taken of affairs

in the County of Fermanagh, where he lives, that something of

extraordinary was a-plotting amongst the Irish in those parts

(though he could not imagine what the particular was) and being
by his long knowledge and observation of the condition and
nature of the people confirmed in the jealousies ho apprehended,
he, from that premonition taken by him, was diligent as to

advertise his ol)servations hither (which we formerly signified

into England) so to be the more watchful and to stand on his

guard in such manner as it was not in the power of the rebels at

their breaking out to fall upon him to the destruction of his

person, as they did on others. His Majesty's good subjects.

And soon after the rebellion was begun, he by authority from
this Board raised and armed at his own charge nine foot

companies, consisting of on© hundred each, includuig officers,
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and a horse troop of three score besides officers, and afterwards
by commission from His Majesty (sent unto him forth of
Scotland at His Majesty's being in Scothmd) he was authorized
to be Colonel of five hundred foot and a troop of three score
horse besides ofiicers, but the necessity of tlie service in those
parts requiring a greater strength at Enniskillen than that live

hundred foot and troop of horse, he (by virtue of the authority
issued from this Board) kept together the whole nine hun-
dred foot and troop of horse, and entertained a boatmaster
and boatwright and thirty boatmen with boats, which are
of very great use on that river of Lough Erne for doing service
on the rebels, with which forces (by the blessing of God on his
endeavours) he hath been so happy and successful as many great
and acceptable services have been performed by him for the
honour and service of His Majesty and the English nation in the
deliverances rendered by him to many of His Majesty's good
subjects, whose lives he preserved, and in great spoils and destruc-
tion made by him on the persons and estates of the rebels in
many skirmishes had with them.
And now understanding Ijy his agent, employed by him to

London, that there are only five hundred of that nine hundred
foot received into the pay of the Parliament, and no provision at
all made for the other four hundred, nor any allowance designed
for the said boats and boatmen, those four hundred men and
boatmen having equally with the rest hitherto from the beginn-
ing of the rebellion borne a part in the troubles they have all

suffered, and the services they have performed, he humbly
besought us to recommend to His Majesty and that honourable
House his humble suit, that the said nine hundred men may be
listed for pay for the time past, wherein they have served, as
others of the army are, that he may be enabled to raise the said
nine hundred men to an entire regiment of a thousand, to be
commanded by him as Colonel of that regiment, that he may
be continued Captain of those boats and have entertainment
for the same, that thirty boatmen, a boatmaster and boat-
wright may be also listed in pay from the ])eginning of this

rebellion, they having hitherto discharged the duties of those
places, that he may be continually supplied with victuals, clothes,
arms, munition and other necessaries, as well for the whole
regiment and troop as for the said boatmen, seeing we fi'om

hence are not able to furnish him with his requests, we recom-
mend to that honourable House as that which, being granted,
would much conduce to the furtherance of the public service in

those parts of the kingdom, besides the encouragement to be
thereby given not only to many others of good desert, but also
more particularly to him, whose increase of merit even since
the beginning of this rebellion renders him very worthy of

extraordinary favour and encouragement.
Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.

Ormond. Edw. Brabazon. G. Shurley.

Ger. Lowther. Tho. Eotherham.
Fr. Willoughby. Tho. Lixcas.
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Lords Justices to Sir Edward Nicholas, His Majesty's

Principal Secretary of State.

16-13, August 11.—By His Majesty's special directions signified

by His Highness' letters of the third of May last, a commission
under the Great Seal of the kingdom hath been directed unto us

and unto the Lord Chancellor, the Marquis of Ormond, the Earl
of Eoscomon, the Lord Moore, the Lord Brabazon, the Lord
Lambart, Sir Francis Willoughby, Sir James Ware, Sir George
Wentworth and Sir Maurice Eustace to examine upon oath and
to find out by all other lawful ways and means the truth of tlie

several particulars contained in a petition presented by the

officers of His Majesty's army to the House of Lords, assembled
the last sitting in Parliament here, and by them by reason

of the sudden prorogation of the Parliament recommended to

His Majesty's princely care, and there is an information

presented to the Commissioners by Sir Wm. Sambach, knt.,

His Majesty's Solicitor General, against Sir. John Temple,
knt., Master of the lloUs, concerning the mills and weirs of

Kilmainham, unto which information tlie Master of the Rolls

hatii put in an answer, and His Majesty's Solicitor hath replied,

and the Master of the Rolls hath been ordered by the Commis-
sioners to bring into tlie hands of the clerk of the Council the

sum of four hundred and ten pounds confessed by his answer to

be by him received out of the profits of the mills and weirs, over

and above all charges, and upon receipt of His Majesty's letter of

the 25th of May last we have, according to His Majesty's

pleasure therein signified, taken the mills and weirs from
the Master of the Rolls, and the same have ever since been
employed for the use of His Majesty's army, but in regard we
hnmbly conceive His Majesty was not upon his signing the letter

of the 25th May put in mind of his former letter of the third of

May, nor any ways informed of the commission now on foot

by virtue of that letter, nor how far the cause concerning the

mills and weirs of Killmainham hath proceeded before the

Commissioners, we have not as yet done anything in pursu-
ance of the latter letter otherwise than as before is expressed,

and the Commissioners do still proceed in the further examina-
tion of the said cause until His Majesty's pleasure be further

known, there being no directions given by the latter letter

to issue any commission or to examine upon oath, and divers

of the former Commissioners, viz. the Marquis of Ormond,
the Lord Moore, the Lord Lambart, Sir Francis Willoughby
and Sir Maurice Eustace are left out of the latter letter, and
Sir Robert Meredith who now stands committed by His
Majesty's direction, that was not in the former, inserted in

the hitter, all wliich we humbly submit, and desire to know
His Majesty's further pleasure, which we shall be always ready
to obey.

Jo. Borla.se. Hen. Tichborne.
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Lords Justices and Council to Wir. Lenthall,
Speaker of the House of Commons.

1643, August 11.—This bearer, Captain John Eavenscroft,

was employed by tliis Board in the good ship called the Joliii

True of Tewxbury, with victual and ammunition for the relief of

Sir Wm. Cole at Eniskillen in the county of Fermanagh and the

garrisons of Ballyshannon and Donegal, and with ammunition
for Sir Wm. Stewart, Sir Robert Stewart and Colonel Mervyn,
and was victualled only for three months, although his employ-
ment in that service lasted seven months, upon consideration of

which his service we thought fit at this Board that the said Capt.

John Eavenscroft should have an allowance of six shillings, eight

l)ence j>er diem during his employment in that service, which
being two hundred days, amounts to the sum of three score and
six pounds, thirteen shillings, four pence. And we likewise

thought fit that he should receive for the victualling of twelve
men for four months at eight pence each man j)cr diem, forty

four pounds, sixteen shillings, for payment of which sum, amount-
ing in all to one hundred and eleven pounds, nine shillings, four

pence, we gave warrant to Mr. Vice-Treasurer, dated the 7th day
of August, 1643, to pay the same to Capt. John Eavenscroft, but
there being no monies here, whereby he might i-eceive payment
according to that warrant, he humbly besought us for our recom-
mendation to that honourable House for his payment there, and
that in respect of his knowledge of these coasts we would recom-
mend him to that honourable House for some employment with

a ship for defence of the Northern Coasts, and to bring relief

unto this city from the Northern islands of the county of

Donegal, which his humble suit as well for payment of the said

money as for his employment as aforesaid, we recommend to

that honourable House.
Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.

Ormond. Roscomon. Edw. Brabazon.
Cha. Lambart. Tho. Eotherham.

Tho. Lucas. Ja. Ware.

Lords Justices and Council to Wm. Lenthall,
Speaker of the House of Commons.

1643, August 14.—By our letters to you of the 23rd of June
last we signified how that both the pinnaces designed for

guarding this coast and harbour, commanded by Captain John
Bartlett and Captain Thomas Bartlett, being absent from hence,

so as this harbour and coast lay open to danger of pirates and
sea rovers, and some Englishmen bound from hence into

England, and some bound from England hither, having been
then lately taken at sea, and some taken even in this harbour by
some Wexford men, and some of those pirates then hovering

still hereabouts to infest this coast and harbour, the late Lords
Justices and Council therefore on the tenth of April last agreed

with Captain Muriel Lucas with his ship called the Constance,

of Yarmouth, to attend this harbour and coast, and to ply to and
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April to the 30th of May then next, being seven weeks, and that

during that time he should keep forty men aboard the said ship,

and at his own charges victual and furnish his said ship with

all things necessary for the said service, in consideration

whereof he was to receive after the rate of three pounds, fifteen

shillings, sixpence a man per month of twenty-eight days, out of

which some abatement was to be pro rata for what men he
should keep short of his said comjilement of forty men, and such
provisions as he should be supplied with out of His Majesty's

stores ; and what should remain due to him after such defalka-

tions upon his return hither after the said 30th of May,
he was to receive [in] ready money or bills, to be paid
the same by the Parliament of England ; that the said

Muriel Lucas, according to that agreement, employed him-
self and his said vessel in the said service from tlie

said tenth of AprU to the 14th day of June last, being two
months, one week and one day, and in that time rescued from
the rebels several vessels and divers of His Majesty's good
subjects taken by them, and by our direction went from hence
to ^[ilford, and from thence guarded thither several vessels laden
with proAnsions for this pLace, which vessels and provisions had
otherwise been in danger to be taken by the rebels : and it

.appearing l)y certificate of Robert Smith, Marshal of the

Admiralty, to whom we referred the same, that the sum due for

that service to the said Lucas from the said 10th of April till the

14th of June, keeping forty men aboard, was three hundred, forty

live pounds, two shillings, ten pence, we liy our said letters

desired he might be paid i)y order of the Parliament. And con-

sidering that he had done his duty in that employment with good
satisfaction to this Board in the security rendered thereby to His
Majesty's good subjects, bringing provisions hither, and to the

advantage of the public sei-vice here, we thought fit by our said

letters to recommend liim to that honourable House for hastening
his payment, for the encouragement of bim and others in such
needful services as occasion may be offered.

But now understanding from the said Lucas that the vessel

wherein the said letters were was taken by the rebels, and those

our letters intercepted, we have thought tit at his humble suit

thus to repeat the substance of our said former letters, and so to

recommend the same to that honourable House, that so ho may
not lose the fruits of his labours and services here.

Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.

Ormond. lioscomon. Edw. Brabazon.

Cha. Lambart. Fr. Willoughby.

Tho. Lucas.

Lords JrsxrcES and Council to Sir Edward Nicholas,

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1G4H, August 16.—On the 1st of August we the Justices

received His Majesty's letters of the second of July concerning

27893 o U
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Sir Wm. Parsons, knt., Master of His Majesty's Court of Wards
here, Sir John Temple, knt., Master of the EoUs, Sir Adam
Loftus, His Majesty's Vice Treasurer and Sir Eobert Meredith.

Ui:)on receipt of which letters we immediately that morning
assembled the Council, and communicated with them His
Majesty's said letters. And Sir Adam Loftus, Sir John Temple
and Sir Robert Meredith being present, we the Justices in humble
obedience to His Majesty's royal pleasure and by advice of this

Board committed them to His Majesty's Castle of Dublin, where
they remain. And concerning Sir Wm. Parsons, he being then

as he had [been] for several weeks before, absent from this Board
by reason of his sickness, we issued like warrant for his committal

also, as we did for the rest, to the constable, yet so, considering his

infirmity appearing by certificate from his physician, as he was
not to be removed from his own house until further direction

from us, but the constable to send one of his servants to attend

him at his house as his keeper, which is done accordingly until

further direction from us. On the 3rd of August we the Justices

issued warrant for the Commission concerning them required

by His Majesty's said letters, and the commission being passed

under the Great Seal, is now in the hands of the Commissioners
to be proceeded in.

Also on the 3rd of August a petition was brought to this Board
in the name of Sir Adam Loftus, Sir John Temple and Sir

Eobert Meredith, and therein they humbly prayed the favour to

be enlarged upon such security for the securing of their persons

as unto us should be thought suiScient, and also humbly besought

us to afford them a copy of the particulars, a copy of which
petition we send here inclosed, upon consideration whereof had
at this Board on the 8th of August, forasmuch as they stand

committed by His Majesty's express direction, and for that they

are not yet appointed to make answer to the complaint presented

to His Majesty against them, and for that in cases of like nature

such requests have not been formerly granted, it w'as not thought

fit at this Board to grant either of these their requests, which our

resolution we required the Clerk of the Council to signify to

them, which he did accordingly. On the said 3rd of August,

direction was given at this Board to the Constable of the Castle

to admit Sir Adam Loftus, Sir John Temple and Sir Robert

Meredith to the Chapel in the Castle with their keepers from time

to time for hearing divine service and sermons.

On the 12th of August a petition was exhibited at this Board

in the name of the said Sir Adam Loftus, Sir John Temple and

Sir Robert Meredith, i;pon consideration whereof at this Board

on the 14th of August we took notice of this passage therein :

—

That they understood from us by the Clerk of the Council that

they were not to expect a copy of the complaint exhibited against

them, nor their liberty upon security, with this addition :—That

the former in the petitioners' observation was never before denied,

and the latter lately afforded unto several of the rebels indicted

for treason. And considering that we conceive those expressions

to reflect highly on the honour and dignity of this Board, as
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charging us in effect with injustice to them and with favouring the

rebels more than them, we have thought fit to transmit a copy of

that petition also herein inclosed, humbly submitting to His
Majesty's excellent judgment to ordain such reparation for us

herein as he shall adjudge fit.

And as we have herein formerly expressed the reason where-

fore we denied to bail them, so we hold it necessary here to de-

clare the reasons inducing us to give order to the Lord Chief

Justice of His Majesty's Court of Chief Place for taking good
security of those persons they mention, indicted of treason, for

their appearance in His Majesty's Court of Chief Place the first

day of the next Michaelmas term, namely that they had con-

tinued above a year in restraint, and not brought to their trial,

that by reason of the rebellion juries of the proper counties can-

not be had to bring them to their trials according to law, that

upon their petition His Majesty by his letters of the '22nd of

April last required that all such of them as had observed His
Majesty's proclamation in the said letters mentioned should en-

joy the benefit thereof, that divers of them came in voluntai'ily

soon after that proclamation was published here, and pretend to

have come in upon that proclamation, and although the pro-

clamation express not particularly what that benefit should be,

yet to give order to bail them we conceive reasonable. And
those are the reasons which induced our said order for bailing of

them, and the Lord Chief Justice of His Majesty's Court' of Chief

Place informed us that he had bailed divers others who stood

indicted for the like offences, and that without any direction from the

Board. And considering those expressions in the said petition of

Sir Adam Loftus, Sir John Temple and Sir Robert Meredith, we
held it not fit in present to give them any other answer to their

said petition than only again to require the Constable of the Castle

to admit them to go to the Chapel in the Castle to prayers with a

keeper.

Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.

Ric. Bolton, Cane' Ormond. Roscomon.
Edw. Brabazon. Ant. Midensis. Cha. Lambart.
G. Shurley. Tho. Rotherham. Tho. Lucas.

Lords Justices and Council to Sib Edward Nicholas,

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1C43, July 16.—We having received letters from His Majesty
dated the 23rd of April last, declarhig his royal pleasure that,

this Board consulting therein with Sir Charles Coote, such an
approved commander-in-chief, furnished with forces and
necessaries requisite, should go forth for clearing of the Fort of

Galway, and the rest of His Slajesty's castles and forts in the

Province of Connaugbt, and reducing that province to His
Majesty's obedience, as should be found most fit. And we
having fully heard Sir Charles Coote therein, and having at this

Bonn! taken into consideration the state of the other parts of the

kingdom mid particularly the Province of Ulster, we resolved to
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call some forces out of that province to the numher of two

thoosand two hundred foot and three hundred and three score

horse to be employed towards Connaught ; and of them we
required no more of the army sent out of Scotland hither than

live hundred foot, and no more than one hundred and twenty of the

horse appointed to attend them, which by our letters of the 13th of

July last directed to General Major Monro we made known to him
(a copy of which our letters we send here inclosed). In answer
whereof we received letters from the said General Major Monro,
dated the 25th of July, in a style very unusual and strange to us,

and for the matter of it not only contrary to our expectation but

also of high concernment as to His Majesty's services here, which
letters we humbly offer here inclosed to His Majesty's royal view,

as also a copy of our letters to him of the 11th of August in

answer of his said letters. All which we humbly submVt to

His Majesty's high wisdom.
Our very good Lord the Lord Marquis of Ormond, Lieutenant

General of His Majesty's army here, shewed unto us at this Board
a petition exhibited unto him on the 5th of August, in the name
of the officers of His Majesty's army in these parts, and subscribed

bj' divers of them, which is of such a nature as we adjudged it

fit to take the same into serious consideration at this Board, and
to give answer thereunto in writing, which 23etition together with

a copy of our said answer we herewith transmit to His Majesty,

which we humbly submit to His Majesty's excellent judgment,
and although in our answer we mentioned that by the Thursday
after they should find the effects of our endeavours for them, yet

we now hnd our and their hopes therein so disajipointed as we
shall not be able to do anything here that may give them satis-

faction, other than in giving them good words, with which they

are so well acquainted, having already had much experience how
fruitless they have hitherto found words, as will give them no
contentment.

Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.

Ric. Bolton, Cane'. Ormond. Eoscomon.
Ant. Midensis. Cha. Lambart.
Fr. Willoughby. Ja. Ware.

Lords Justices and Council to Sir Edward Nicholas,
His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1643, August 18.-—This bearer. Captain Anthony "Willoughby,

eldest son of Sir Francis Willoughby, knt., Serjeant-Major

General of His Majesty's army here, commanded in the Fort of

Galway from the beginning of this rebellion and therein under-

went much labour and pains for preservation of that important
piece, which (notwithstanding all the foi'ce and fraud used by
the rebels to i^ossess themselves of it) he maintained against

them until the 26th day of June last, at which time through
want of victuals, we not being able to relieve him, he was
enforced to give it up to the rebels on honourable quarter.
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He became an humble suitor at this Board for our licence to

him to repair into England to attend His Majesty, which we
have thought fit to grant, and considering his merits hi His
Majesty's service in the maintenance of that fort, often

besieged by the armies of the rebels, in his careful advertise-

ments to us of his condition there, as frequently as he could,

and calling upon us for i-elief, in iiis constant and resolute

holding out until there was no possibility for him longer to

subsist, we crave leave humbly to recommend him to His
Majesty's gracious favour.

Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.

Ric. Bolton, Cane'. Ormond. Roscomon.
Ed. Brabazon. Ant. Midensis.

Ge. Shurley. Tho. Lucas.

Lords Jdsticbs and Council to Sir Edw.\rd NicH0L.is,

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1(>4;3, September 9.—Whether the treaty touching a cessation

of arms here shall beget a cessation of arms or not, it is of

absolute necessity that His Alajesty's stores here l)e furnished

with powder and match, and therefore seeing the stores are so

near to be totally exiiausted, as we have not at this time so much
powder and match left as we usually spend in a month, we
adjudge it necessary humbly to make known the same to His
Majesty, and do most humbly beseech liim innnediately to

command i)reseMt order to be taken for our further supply with
all possil)le speed, for in case the cessation be not agreed upon
our danger will be very great if we want the needful habiliment
of war, nor can we expect to be free from danger in case the

cessation be agreed upon.
We have advertisement by letters of the 2'2nd of August, sent

hither to Captain Yarner from Sir Al)raham Shipman, who hath
some command in His Majesty's army at Chester, that the ship-

ping employed by the Parliament have lately taken and carried

away some ships bound hither, with provisions to be sold for

relief of the army and inhabitants here, and converted those

provisions to their own uses, and it seems Sir Abraham Ship-
man (doubting the like usage to others) intends not liereafter to

admit the exportation of pro\isions from Chester water hither,

unless some course be taken to prevent such usage hereafter,

which stay if be should make may prove very dangerous to His
Majesty's affairs here ; in respect whereof, and for tiiat the ship-

ping your last letters to us mentioned to be in sending by His
Majesty from Bristol hither, are not j'et arrived on these coasts,

we therefore humbly sue to His Majesty as to prescril)e the best

means he may to render safety to the shipping bringing provisions

hither, so to command that at Chester and at all otlier ports in

England there be full and free lil)crty given for exportation of

provisions bound hither, and that those shipping may be hastened
hither, if the}' \m not alread}- in the way.
The soldiers' wants, as of all things, so especially of clothes
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and shoes is very great, nor have we materials wherewithal to

supply them with clothes or shoes, nor money to buy those

materials where they are, and now that winter is drawing near,

if they be not clothed, they cannot live. This hasty but most
necessary dispatch we hold fit to quicken to His Majesty, that

so by his high wisdom a course may be prescribed for our
speedy supply, especially of powder in the first place, so to

prevent the sad consequences here which may otherwise happen,
and to enable us to expect the i-est.

Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.

Ric. Bolton, Cane'. La. Dublin. Ormond.
Roscomon. Ant. Midensis. Ger. Lowther.
Tho. Rotherham. Fr. Willoughby. Ja. Ware.

LoKDS Justices and Council to Sir Edwaed Nicholas,

His Majesty's Secretary of State.

1643, September 13.—We have been necessitated (through

want of shipping to guard these coasts) to make use for His
Majesty's service of a ship called the Adventure of Dublin,

whereof John Hendra is captain, who acquitted himself towards
those duties in His Majesty's service wherewith he was entrusted

with good satisfaction to this Board. And he with that vessel

being lately employed by our direction to relieve His Majesty's

Castle of Wicklow, when he had performed that service, finding

the wind fair, made from Wicklow to Holyhead by our direction

to bring us from thence such packets from His Majesty as he
should find there, and putting in at Holyhead was there very

much abused by one Thomas Cheadle, Esqr., high sheriff of the

county of Anglesey, as by information presented at this Board
ujjon oath may appear.

And forasmuch as he and all others that have any ships of

force are by that usage which he found there so discouraged as

they dare not adventure thither, unless some course may be taken

to secure them from such violences, and that the coasts here are

so infested by the shipping employed by the rebels as no
vessels can pass with safety between England and this place

without a ship of force for a convoy, so as no desi^atches

from His Majesty hither, or from hence to His Majesty, can

now pass with safety ; and for that the said Cheadle takes

a liberty to despise His Majesty's authority intrusted with

us, and to vilify our persons as you may perceive by those

informations, coi)ies whereof we send j'ou herewith, we therefore

humbly beseech His Majesty to cause the said Cheadle to be called

to account for those his miscarriages, and to compel him to cause

restitution to be made of the ship's boat taken by him from Cap-
tain Hendra, with satisfaction for his damages and for the curing

of his hurt men, and that some such direction as His Majesty in

his high wisdom shall think fit may be sent to Holyhead and
Chester and those parts to prevent such disorders hereafter,

whereby the said Hendra's ship and other vessels passing between

England and this place may pass without any hindrance or
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interruption, or otherwise His ' Majesty's service here will

become exceedingly disappointed.

Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.

Eic. Bolton, Cane'. La. Dublin. Ormond.
Eoscomon. Ant. Midensis. C4e. Shurley.

Ger. Lowther. Tho. Eotherham.
Fr. Willoughby. Ja. Ware.

Lords Justices and Council to Sir Edward Nicholas,

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1643, September 19.—According to His Majesty's royal

pleasure signified unto us by his letters of tiie 31st of July, we
caused a commission under His ilajesty's Great Seal to be made
unto our very good Lord the Lord Marquis of Ormond, authoriz-

ing him to treat and conclude for a cessation of arms with His
Majesty's subjects in this kingdom who have taken arms here

against His Majesty and his authority. By virtue of which
commission his Lordship hath concluded upon a cessation of

arms for one whole year, beginning on the 15th day of this

month at the hour of twelve of the clock of that day, a copy of

which conclusion we humbl}' offer here inclosed for His Majesty's

royal view. It is now a-transcribing to be prepared for the press,

and we accompany it with a proclamation confirming and publish-

ing the same, and requiring obedience thereunto, and as soon as

tliey are printed we shall disi)erse printed copies thereof to all parts

of the kingdom ; we are also causing His Majesty's letters patent
of confirmation under his Great Seal to be made for the ratifying,

confirming and strengthening the said cessation, as His Majesty by
his said letters hath required.

And considering how much His Majesty's army here hath
already suffered through want of relief out of England (though
the same was often pressed and importuned by his most gracious

Majesty, who hath left nothing unattempted which might
conduce to their support and maintenance) and unto what
common misery not only the officer and soldier, but others also,

His Majesty's good subjects within this kingdom, are reduced ; and
considering also how many of His Majesty's j^rincipal forts and
places of strength are at this pi-esent in great distress, and the

eminent danger the kingdom is like to fall into, and finding no
possibility of prosecuting this war without large supplies, whereof
we could apprehend no hope nor possibility in due time ; and
considering further that this Board having several times called

upon the forces sent out of Scotland hither for their help and
assistance, wherein they failed, and that if the war had proceeded
and we not supplied forth of p]ngland the kingdom must
unavoidably be lost, which as they are the motives inducing or

rather necessitating His Majesty to descend to that treaty, so those

together with His Majesty's gracious directions were the reasons
which did necessitate the cessation ; and considering also that

notwithstanding all tlie industry used therein liy the Lord
Marquis, he could draw no further supply from the rebels
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towards relief of this army than thirty thousand and eight
hundred pound, to be paid in manner as in the inclosed copy of the
assurance given for the same appears, which if duly paid upon
the several days of payment, is far short of what is necessary for

relieving the soldier with victual only, and can do no more than
keep him alive for a time to expect further supply out of

England.
We therefore humbly crave leave to offer to the consideration

of His Sacred Majesty (who hath alnmdantly manifested his deep
sense and feeling of the unspeakable miseries and calamities of

this army and Protestant subjects here) that his stores here are
wholly exhausted of arms, that our provision of powder and match
is almost wholly spent, as by our letters to you of the 9th of this

month (hitherto withheld here for want of shipping to guard
them at sea) we formerly declared, that this and all other
garrisons here are already calling upon us for supply of powder
and match for their winter provision (wherewith to supply them
fully would quite empty the stores) that the soldiers, who are so

naked for want of clothes and shoes, as it is a grief and shame
to behold, do cry out to be clothed, and indeed such is their

nakedness as they cannot live this winter if clothes be not
speedily sent them forth of England ; that the few arms
left them are decayed and worn out in service and now
become in a great part unserviceable ; that the officers

suffer all manner of extremities for want of pay; that when
any of them through grief or want fall sick, or happen to

be wounded with service or die, we are neither able to

relieve them as were fit in their sickness, nor to issue money
to bury them when they die, which begets in the rest very great

discouragement ; that we have to rake up but some temporary
subsistence for the soldier, even in a manner to ransack this city

and all the dwellers therein, and all men trading hither, though
some of them were those that brought us in provisions of victuals,

without which we had perished ; that the imposition settled here
in nature of an Excise, which we formerly certified thither we
conceived would yield us but little help, falls out to be much less

than the little we expected, and yet as little as it is the neces-

sities of the army have enforced the anticipation thereof, so as

for a quarter of a year to come the profits thereof must be paid
to answer the warrants which we have already necessarily

issued ; and finally how necessary it is and agreeable with
honour and wisdom, especially where no less than a crown and
Idngdom are at the stake (as we may so speak it), that we be not
too believing in the undertaking of an enemy whose wounds of

distrust given us are not yet healed, but rather that we l)e so

suppHed from thence, without depending on this cessation, as the
enemy may not through our want be emboldened to a breach,
but that by His Majesty's power and greatness they may be so

awed as not to dare to attempt a breach.
We therefore most humbly beseech His Majesty that, seeing

by the blessing of God his forces are now become possessed of

the Western parts of England, that by His Majesty's wisdom
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some way may be found, whereliy as much supply of clothes, as

also iirms, munition and victuals, or as many of those particulars

as from those parts we may have, may he provided and sent us,

and above all powder and matcli in as larfje a proportion as can
be spared, which we humbly submit to His Majesty's excellent

judgment.
Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne*

Ric. Bolton, Cane' La. Dublin.

Ormond. Eoscomon.
Ant. Midensis. Ger. Lowther.
Tho. Eotherham. Fr. Willougliby.

•Ja. Ware.
[Postsrrijit.l—The articles of cessation being printed before we

could send away these our letters, we now send you some of those

printed books.

Lords .Ji'stices and Council to Siu Edwakd Nicholas,

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

l()l:3, September 20.—.\ccorduig to His Majestj''s royal

pleasure signified unto us by his letter of the '25th of May last,

we caused a commission to issue to certain persons here for

melting down plate, coin, bullion or silver into small pieces, as

His Majesty's said letters directed, and have issued a proclamation
for making such pieces current here, as His Majesty by his said

letters commanded. And in regard His Majesty by his said

letters hath declared his gracious intention to make the same
current in England, and for that it will not otheiwise pass here
but with mucli loss, we therefore have sent the said proclamation
here inclosed, humbly beseeching His Majesty that by his i-oyal

commandment the said pieces be made current in England, and
that a public notification thereof be sent hither as speedily as

conveniently may be.

Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.
Rich. Bolton, Cane'. La. Dublin. Ormond.
Roscomon. .Ant. Midensis. Ger. Ijowther.

Tho. Eotherham. Fr. Willougliby. Ja. Ware.

LoitDs JrsTicEs and Makquis of Ormond to Sir Edward
Nicholas, His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1643, September 28.—Seeing a cessation of arms is now con-

cluded here (as is fully represented to His Majesty by our joint

despatch now sent to you from the Board), it is become necessary

that we apply ourselves to the discharge of our duties in render-

ing an account to His Majesty of some other particulars, contained

in his letters of the second of July, directed only to us.

Concerning the Parliament we have by a joint despatch from
the Board, now sent you, declared our humble apprehensions
upon good grounds of good assurance. For giving licence to

such as the Irish shall ajjpoint to go over thither to treat of

the particulars in His Majesty's said letters mentioned, we shall
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humbly obey His Majesty's pleasure therein. And for such

able and fitting ministers or servants of His Majesty on
his side, as we humbly conceive are fit to be sent thither

to assist in the treaty there, when the Commissioners shall

go over from the Irish, we humbly crave leave to name the

Lord Archbishop of Armagh, the Lord Viscount Rauelagh, the

Lord Baron of Kerry, the Lord Baron of Inchiquin, the Lord
Lambart, Sir Gerard Lowther, knt.. Lord Chief Justice of His
Majesty's Court of Common Pleas, Sir William Stewart, knt.

and baronet, Sir Wm. Eyves, knt., one of the Justices of His
Majesty's Court of Common Pleas, Sir Thomas Tempest, knt.,

His Majesty's Attorney General, Sir Wm. Sambach, knt., His

Majesty's Solicitor General, and Sir Charles Coote, knt and
baronet, of which persons His Majesty maybe graciously pleased

to choose such as in his high wisdom he shall think fit.

And we hold it necessary to let you know that some of the

said persons are now in England, namely, the Lord Archbishop

of Armagh, the Lord Viscount Ranelagh, the Lord Baron of

Kerry, Sir Wm. Ryves, Sir Thomas Tempest and Sir Wm.
Sambach.

Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.

Ormond.

Lords Justices and Council to Sir Edward Nicholas,

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1643, September 28.—By our letters of the 11th of May we
signified to you that the Commission for holding the Parliament

here is directed only to the late justices, and that if a new Com-
mission for holding the Parliament arrive not here befoi'e the

13th day of November next (the day to which it stands pro-

rogued), the Parliament will be determined.

And we held it necessary by our letters of the 11th of July

again to mention to you that particular, and not having hitherto

heard from j'ou therein, we esteem it our duties to His Majesty

now again to mind you thereof, and are hereunto induced by
sundry reasons which, albeit they cannot be fully seen there yet,

are very visible unto us here upon the place to be of great and

weighty consideration, as that which otherwise may beget to His

Majesty and his royal posterity irrecoverable damage, and that in

a very high degree, which we may not without breach of duty

conceal from His Majesty.

And doubting that His Majesty's learned council there may be

now absent from His Majesty, we (who now find ourselves

exceedingly straitened in time in this important business) have

thought fit (for preventing loss of time on that side) to send here

inclosed a draft of a new commission ready engrossed for

continuing this Parliament, and do most earnestly desire you (in

prevention of the great and dangerous consequences to His

Majesty and his service, which the determining the Parliament

may occasion) that you would move His Majesty for hastening

hither the said new commission for continuance thereof, if
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His Majesty in his high wisdom shall adjudge it fit, as we hope

he will.

Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.

Kic. Bolton, Cane'. La. Dublin. Ormond.
Ed. Brabazon. Ant. Midensis. Cha. Lambart.

Ge. Shurley. Ger. Lowther. Fr. Willoughby.

Ja. Ware.

Lords Justices to Sir Edward Nicholas, His Majesty's

Principal Secretaiy of State.

1643, September 28.—The entertainment designed by His
Majesty for the support of us his Justices here, being two
hundred pounds a month, vizt., to each of us one hundred pounds,

is all we have to enable us to keep our tables, and support us for

His Majesty's honour in a condition in some degree suitable to

the dignity of that power we represent here. Yet such is our
condition as we have not for divers months past received any
part of that entertainment, whereby indeed our condition is very
hard ; besides our toil and labour for His Majesty's services

here are exceeding great and continual without the least inter-

mission, and if we be not enabled to continue tables, and
support oui'selves in some degree suitable to the eminency of

the place we hold, it may reflect upon His Majesty's honour.

We therefore humbly beseech His Majesty to send his gracious

letters hither requiring pajTuent to be made of the entertain-

ments due, and to be due, to his Justices here, out of any of His
Majesty's revenues or casualties here, and out of any other

moneys whatsoever, whereout i)aynient8 of entertainments may
be made to any, and that in the first place before any others,

seeing our trust and charge, and indeed our continual labour of

body and mind for the public services iiere is above all others,

and that notwithstanding former direction from His Majesty for

payment of others.

Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.

Lords Justices and Council to the Vice Admiral of North
Wales.

1643, September 28.—After our liearty commendations, we
have received information from John Hendra, Captain of the

Adventure of Dublin, now employed in His Majest}''s service by
us, that Thomas Cheadie, Estp-., liigh sheritT of .\nglesey, pre-

tending some autliority from tlic Lord Capel to arrest the said

vessel, did of late seize upon the person of the said Hendra at

Holyhead for refusing to give him possession of the said vessel,

kept him prisoner, took away the boat belonging to tiie said ship,

and offered other abuses to the company thereto belonging, we
conceive that you, being Vice Admiral, by yourself or Ministers

are the proper officer to make stay of shipping and execute such

commands. We do therefore signify unto you that the said ship,

the Adrenture of Dublin, is and hath been for a good space
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employed in His Majesty's service, of which we desire you to

give notice to the Lord Capel, and to see the Captain of the said

vessel nor his company be not molested or troubled in executing

our commands, they behaving themselves like good and faithful

subjects to His Majestj^, and to take order that the boat taken
from them by the said High Slieriff, be restored to them again.

Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.

La. Dublhi. Ormond. Edw. Bral)azon.

Cha. Lambart. Fr. Willoughby.

Lords Justices and Council to Sir Edward Nicholas,

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1643, September 28.—About the end of December last the late

Loixls Justices and Council, having received letters that His
Majesty's Fort of Galway was in extreme want and not able

without speedy supply long to subsist, thought fit to employ the

Adventure of Dublin, under the command of Captain .John Hendra,
for the relief of that fort, and prevailed with Kobert Smith to fit

her forth and victual her for that service and for the guard of

this coast, which service the said Hendra discharged very faith-

fully, as appears to us by good testimony from the Governor of the

said fort, and upon her return thence she hath been revictualled

and supplied with otlier necessaries by the said Robert Smith,
and ever since and still is employed in His Majesty's service for

the clearing of these seas from sea I'overs, and convoy of packets

between this and Holyhead, and for the guard of this harbour,

she being the only vessel that obeys our commands and is

employed by us in these occasions, notwithstanding we have not
been aide to give the said Smith any satisfaction for all his dis-

bursements, yet nevertheless the said Smith doth offer to continue

the said vessel in His Majesty's service for the winter guard of

this coast and liarl)our, so he may have reasonable satisfaction

for what he hath disbursed formerly, and such further encourage-
ment that he may be enabled to do His Majesty's service in the

future. All which at the humble suit of the said Smith we
thought fit to certify you, to the end there might be some way
thought on for his satisfaction. And we do further assure you
that we have found him ready at all times to contribute his

labours and endeavours for the furtherance of His Majesty's

service here to the utmost of his power.

Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.

La. Dublin. Ormond. Edw. Brabazon.
Ant. Midensis. Cha. Lambart. Fr. Willoughby.

Lords Justices and Council to Sir Edward Nicholas,

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

164;], October 1'2.—On the 6th of this month our very good
Lords the Earl of Kildare, the Lord Viscount Ardes and divers

other persons of quality of His Majesty's Protestant subjects

here, presented at this Board a petition in the name of divers
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of His iFajesty's Protestant subjects of this kingdom, upon
consideration wliereof at this Board we adjudged it necessary to

give them our answer in writing on tlieir petition.

And although for tlie reasons appearing therein we do forbear

of ourselves to grant their requests, yet we crave leave humbly to

transmit to His Majesty a copy of their Petition and our answer
thereunto, and do earnestly entreat you that with all convenient

speed we may understand his gracious pleasure therein, which

we shall readily obej'.

Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.

Ormond. Roscomon. Edw. Brabazon. Ant. Midensis.

Cha. Lambart. Fr. Willoughby. Tho. Lucas. Ja. Ware.

Lords Justices and Council to Sib Edward Nicholas,

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1G43, October 14.—A iietition hath been lately exhibited at this

Board by our very good Lord the Lord Viscount Mountgomery,
Sir Wm. Stewart, Sir James Mountgomery and Sir Robert

Stewart, shewing that by virtue of a commission from His
Majesty tliey levied the several regiments and troops now under
their command, and at their own charge and by the credit

of themselves and their friends provided them with arms and
ammunition, and have ever since maintained them and preserved

a great part of this kingdom and many thousand Protestant

8ul)jects without any other help except some small supplies which

they had in victuals [aiul] in clothes from the Parliament out of

England, or by loan from such parts of the country which they

preserved undestroyed by the rebels, for which the petitioners

stand also engaged, or by what they were able to gain from the

rebels from time to time, that now their estates Ijeing wasted

eitlier by the rebels' fury, or the soldiers' cess, and the rest of

the country where they (piartered, quite impoverished, they are

not any longer able to relieve them, and therefore became
huud)le suitors to us for some present supi)lies and future sub-

sistence for them and their reginuuits and troops, and in what
manner thoy shall be disposed of during the cessation ; upon con-

sideration whereof at this Board we signified unto them that

we earnestly desired to pay thoiu and to make all needful

])rovision for their subsistence to their full satisfaction, as hold-

ing it most fit aiul just and agreeable to their merits in His

Majesty's service ; but that we are not able to do it, and therefore

would humbly represent to His Majesty the acceptable services

performed by them and their regiments and troops, and would

recommend their desires to His Majesty, from whom we well

know they will fiiul so gracious an acceptance of their endeavours

in his servic)!, and such comfortable fruits of their merits therein,

as nuiy give them great encouragement cheerfully to expect his

princely goodness for their just relief.

And now at their humble suit we crave leave humbly to repre-

sent their desires to- His Majesty, and to recommend to His

Majesty the petitioners and their regiments and troops, beseech-
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ing His Majesty to take into his royal consideration the many
good and acceptable services performed by them and the said

regiments and troops, and to ordain such means for their relief

and reward of their services, and disposing of their regiments
and troops during the cessation, as His Majesty in his high

wisdom shall adjudge fit, whereby they and others may be

encouraged to go on the more cheerfully and industriously in

their good endeavours for His Majesty's service.

Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.

Ormond. Roscomon. Edw. Brabazon.
Ant. Midensis. Tho. Rotherham. Tho. Lucas.

Ja. Ware. Ge. Wentworth.

Lords Justices and Council to Sir Edward Nicholas,

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1643, October 18.—As affairs now stand there and here, we
under favour conceive it will much conduce to the furtherance of

His Majesty's service that Beaumaris be secured for His Majesty,

so to preserve uninterrupted the means of sending directions

hither from His Majesty, and sending advertisements hence
to His Majesty from time to time ; for which purpose we
understanding that there is a fort or blockhouse now in preparing
at Beaumaris which will want ordnance, have now sent from
hence two whole culverins of iron and four demi-culverins of iron

with their carriages and appurtenances, and four hundred demi-
culverin bullets and two hundred culverin bullets, all which we
have appointed to be delivered by Thomas Bartlett captain of the

Confidence pinnace, to Thomas Bulkeley, Esqr., at Beaumaris,
which we have adventured to do of ourselves without His Majesty's

direction, in regard we doubt and fear it would be unsafe to defer

it so long as until we might receive his commands therein.

Wherefore we do humbly hope that His Majesty will be graciously

pleased to declare his royal approbation of what we have so done,

which we humbly submit to his high wisdom.
Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.

Ric. Bolton, Cane". La. Dublin. Ormond.
Roscomon. Ger. Lowther. Tho. Rotherham.
Fr. Willoughby. Tho. Lucas. Ja. Ware.

Lord Justices and Council to Captains Morgan and Clerke.

1643, October 18.—We have received your joint letters

of the 16th of this month, and albeit we have just cause to

resent your presumption in the matter of those letters, yet

we are pleased hereby to signify to you that any persons

or ships, barks, or other vessels that shall bring in provisions

of victuals hither, shall not be pressed here, or employed
from hence upon any occasion without their free consents.

And as we cannot but take notice that you have very much failed

in your duties in the interruption given by you to shipping

bringing provisions hither for the relief of His Majesty's army
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and other good subjects here, so we must reqmre you by your
future carriage to redeem that high neglect, which renders you
Hable to just question and deserved punishment.

Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.
Rie. Bolton, Cane'. La. Dublin. Ormond.
lioscomon. Cha. Lambart. Tho. Lucas.

Ja. Ware. G. Wentworth.

Lords Justices and Council to Sm Edward Nicholas,

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1643, October 28.—Since our letters to you of the 12th of

October, wherein we sent inclosed a C02)y of a petition exhibited at

this Board by our very good Lord the Earl of Kildare and others,

in the name of divers of His Majesty's Protestant subjects of this

kingdom, and of our answer thereunto, the said Earl and the

rest on the 13th of October, presented at this Board a petition in

the name of divers of His Majesty's Protestant subjects, as well

commanders of His Majesty's army as others, as also a copy of

their petition which they intended to exhibit to His Majesty,
both which being read at tliis Board, they were directed to declare

their meaning more fully in their petition to the Board, and to

make the copy of their petition to the King a perfect copy i)y

adding the names of those that subscribed thereunto, to which
end both were then restored to them.
On the 14th of October they exhibited another petition at this

Board, and brought a copy of their petition to the Iving, and
declared that many more besides those [who] had signed, were
desirous to sign the petition, and therefore they desired further

time for bringing hi their names, whereupon the 16th of October
was assigned them for that puriwse. On the 16th of October
they gave in the names of the subscribers, and on the
lOtli of October we gave them answer in writing to their

petition exhibited on the 14th of October, a copy of which
our answer, as also of their petition whereupon that answer
was given, and of their petition to His Majesty, and of

the names they gave in of those subscribed thereunto, we send
here inclosed, holding it our duties to let His Majesty know all

our proceeding in that matter, which we humbly submit to his

excellent judgment.
Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.

Ric. Bolton, Cane'. La. Dublin. Ormond. Roscomon.
Ed. Brabazon. Ant. Midensis. Cha. Lambart.
G. Shurley. Ger. Lowther. Tho. Rotherham.
Fr. Willoughby. Tlio. Lucas. Ja. Ware.

Geo. Wentworth.

Lords Justices and Council to Sir Edward Nicholas,

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1643, October 28.—Enclosing for the King's information

copies of the letter addressed to them by the Speakers of both
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Houses of Parliament dated the 4tli of July, and of their answer

thereto dated on this day. The original of the latter is also

enclosed for the King to cause to be delivered, if having perused

the copy he shall think fit to do so.

Lords Justices and Council to the Speakers of both Houses
OF Parliament.

1G43, October 28.—Your joint letters of the 4th of July last

directed to us, were so long in coining, as they came not to our

hands until the 6th of October.

By those your letters you signify that the Lords and Commons
in Parliament have commanded you to let us know that they

have seen our letters of the 10th of June directed to the Speaker

of the House of Commons, accompanied with an act of state, in

the preamble whereof there is an expression to this effect, that

our present difficulties are occasioned through the failure of the

Houses of Parliament in England who undertake the charge of

this war, to which expression (it seems) exception is taken and

interpretations made thereof far otherwise, we are sure, than was

intended by us, and (as we conceive) otherwise than the true

sense of those words can bear.

It is true that when we were necessitated to set on foot the

new imposition raised here in nature of an Excise towards

keeping of this army from perishing by famine, it became

necessary to express (in the act of council whereby we ordered it)

the reasons inducing us to set on foot here a thing so unknown
to His Majesty's laws and gracious government, and the diffi-

culties wherewith we contended which did necessitate that

resolution, and in expressing those difficulties we used that

expression to shew whence our difficulties were occasioned, and

that we have therein declared the truth, we crave leave to mind
you of some particulars.

If we should look so far back as to repeat the substance of

many despatches sent from this Board since the beginning of this

rebellion, some to our very good Lord the Lord Lieutenant of

this kingdom, some to the Lords and others, members of both

Houses, His Majesty's Connuissioners for the affairs of this king-

dom, and some to the Speaker of the Commons House of Parlia-

ment there, it would prove a voluminous work, and therefore we
forbear to look further back into those despatches than to the

time when the committee sent thence hither were here, who at

their arrival here in the end of October, 1642, brought with them

some money and provisions, but far short of that which the

necessities of this army required, and indeed so inconsiderable hi

respect of those necessities, as even before that Committee

departed hence, they saw the money they had brought wholly

issued, and the high and unavoidable necessity of a further

speedy and plentiful supply of iiionev and other provisions.

By 'letters from this Board of the 26th of .January, 1642 [-3], and

directed to the Speaker of the Commons House of Parliament

there, it was signified thither that the provisions of victuals here
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were at the very bottom, that that Committee then here had
certified those wants, that if a plentiful supply of victuals arrive

not here very speedily the army could not sul)sist, hut must
have been constrained to disljahd, to the loss of this kingdom
and utter destruction of the few subjects here ; that the want of

treasure here to pay the army enforced this Board to issue victual

t > the common soldier and others towards their pay, which did the

sooner exhaust the Magazines of victual ; that the captains an<l

other officers (not having had relief that way) weie reduced to

groat extremities, as had been formerly often represented thither ;

and therefore this Board by their said letters then moved that

treasure might be sent us speedily, so to redeem the officers from
the calamities they suffered, and this board from their unsup-
portable clamours, and to enable the payment of some part in

money to the common soldier, so to make the victual we then

expected, to hold out the longer. It was also by those letters

then advertised thither that the extremities of the officers of the

army had begotten so*iuch discontent amongst tiiem, as divers

Colonels and others of them presented at this Board a remons-
trance, whereof a copy was then sent inclosed in the said letters,

which remonstrance did exceedingly trouble and perplex us, lest

il might lieget such distractions amongst us as might give too

nnich advantage to the rebels. But after full dei)ate thereof at

this Board, it was here directed that (in present to render some
subsistence to the officers until treasure arrived forth of England)
every man in this city should bring in half of his plate to be
paid for it when treasure arrived, whereupon some plate was
lirought in and applied towards the anny. This Board did also

signify by those letters that without some speedy relief forth

of England, the burden here was become too heavy to be

i>orne, and therefore in discharge of our duty to God, to

our gracious Sovereign, to that kingdom and to this, we
held ourselves bound clearly to make known that unless we
were speedily supplied from thence with money, arms and
victuals, it would be impossible for us any further to prosecute

this war, or to preserve from sudden confusion this state and
Government, so highly did the discontent of the officers and the

disoi'der of the soldier threaten us ; that it might easily be
apprehended what in all human probability must become of us,

wlien it was then evident that here was no money, nor any
possibility of procuring any in this city, when our victuals were
spent, when a great part of the army had no arms, when we
doubted and feared for the reasons in those letters expressed,

that the soldiers would make prey of us and this city at last,

and when we saw that the destruction then threatened against us,

must then go further, even to the loss of this crown and kingdom,
and to the highly endangering of that kingdom also, which for

the honour of His Majesty and the English nation we by our
said letters desired might (by the wisdom of that honourable
House) be speedily prevented l)y hastening away with all possible

speed supply of money, arras and victuals.

27893 o X
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By otlier letters of this Board directed to Mr. Speaker and
dated the said 20th of January, 1642 [-3], it was advertised

thither that it was become of absolute necessity that there

should be sent us from thence speedily six hundred able light

geldings for recruits, to be defalked out of the entertainments

of those that should receive them.

By other letters from this Board of the same date directed to

Mr. Speaker, it was signified thither that we had contracted an
agreement here with Theodore Schoute and Jacob Ablin, mer-
chants, that Anthony Tierens in London or Daniel Wj'brants in

Amsterdam should receive seven thousand, eight hundred, four

score and thirteen pounds, three shillings, for which the said

Theodore and Jacob had undertaken by their agreement with us to

buy in Holland, and to transport from thence hither at their own
charge and adventure, the several proportions of arms mentioned
in a docket then sent inclosed in our said letters, and they under-

took so to secure it by insurance and to pi'ovide such a ship of

force as we might be assured to have all these arms arrive here

by the 10th of March now last past ; and we by our said letters

earnestly l^esought that the said sum of seven thousand, eight

hundred, four score and thirteen pounds, three shilUngs might
by order of that honourable House be speedily paid to the said

Tierens or Wybrants, that so tliose provisions might arrive here

by the 10th of March, that we might not lose the advantage of

the then next spring for recovering of such of the seajwrts and
other places of importance, as the rel)els had gotten, and for

proceeding effectually in this war. Those letters also moved for

other i)rovisions of war, which we conceived might be had in

England in reasonable time, and we then sent a docket of those,

also desiring earnestly they might be sent us speedily.

And although there was an agent sent from lience in Novem-
ber, 1611, to solicit tlie despatches sent from hence, who attended

at London when those our letters were sent hence, 3'et of so great

importance was that despatch, requiring instant and speedy

answer and sujiply from thence, as we adjudged it necessary to

give special instructions to the Lord Conway and others (besides

that agent then there attending) to move His Majesty and solicit

the Houses of Parliament to hasten unto us with all possible

speed the provisions in those three letters mentioned. And that

there might nothing be omitted that by solicitation could be

obtained, there were agents also sent thither from the army to

solicit for them.
By letters from this Board of the 20th of February, 1642 [-3],

directed to Mr. Speaker, we again desired with all possible

earnestness that the provisions of all sorts expressed in those

three letters of the 20th of January, and in the dockets therewith

sent, might be hastened to us, and that the said seven thousand,

eight hundred, four score and thirteen pounds, three shillings, for

arms to be provided in Holland, might be speedily paid, and in

those last lettei's we again signified our miseralile and unspeak-

able wants of victuals, arms, munition, money, clothes, shoes

and other necessaries, and that if the supplies we moved for
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Clime not speedily, that we were uuavoidably in danger to be as

niucli devoured by our own wants, as by the sword of the rebels,

and that our want of corn was so much the more, in regard that

(in conffdence to be plentifully supplied forth of England) we
caused great destruction to be made of corn, there being indeed
nothing conducing more to the destruction of the rebels than the
burning of all corn. We also then signified the necessity of sending"
a further supply of powder and match, and we declared that no
words could sufficiently express the gi'eatness of the danger we
should incur, if our supplies came not speedily ; that the plate

brought in amounted not to twelve hundred pounds, a sum very
inconsiderable towards relief of the officers.

By letters of this Board of the 25th of February, 1642 [-3],
directed to Mr. Speaker, we signified that when our means from
thence failed, and our credits could hold out no longer, we wei'e

constrained towards relief of the army to force from the
Protestant merchants here, as well English as strangers, not
only the commodities they had Ijrought hither, l)ut the native

commodities also, undertaking to ihem that they should receive

payment at London, which failing, that those tluit would supply
UH were dishearted, and durst not come hither with commodities.
Wherefore we again liy those letters besought speedy supply
from thence, declaring that otherwise the army and we must
perish, and so far were we transported with grief in the
considerations of the high extremities of this kingdom and army,
ns we did liy those letters lament for the shame and dishonour
which we then foresaw woidd reflect upon the English nation, if

then after so long and often forewarnings given by us to that

iionourable House, this kingdom were lost, and that for want of

supplies from thence, wherein we then declared that all the

comfort left us was that we had done our parts and discharged
our duties to God, to His Majesty and to all his kingdoms, who
must have borne their parts with us in so hea\7 a loss.

By letters from this Board dated the 23rd of March, 1642 [-3],

directed to Mr. Speaker, we signified that our wants enforced us
to distribute the soldiers for their victuals in and throughout
this city and suburbs, which we signified could not long hold,

considering the poverty of this place, and therefore (to

avoid utter confusion) we did agam and again beseech most
earnestly that above all things victuals and munition might
be sent us speedilj", and that money, arms, clothes, shoes and
other provisions might be also sent, declaring that if they
yet come speedily, the kingdom and His Majesty's forces here
might be thereby redeemed out of part of their distresses, and we
enabled (l)y the blessing of God) to give His Majesty such an
account of this kingdom, as would be for the glory of the King
our master, and the honour of the English nation, in the sub-
duing of this horrid rebellion, which by reason of our wants (and
in no other respect) was then grown very terrible, and we did

again call for the provisions moved for by our former several

letters of the 20tli of .January and 20th of Februarj', and for the

payment of the seven thousand, eight hundred, four score and
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thirteen pounds, tlu-ee shillings, for .arms to be provided in

Holland, and those also which we exjjected from London,
declaring that unless those supplies came, we should be disabled

from doing service on the rebels the then next Spring or the then

succeeding Summer, and must undoubtedly put the rebels into

a condition of prevailing against us ; which we well believed the

kingdom of I'higland would never have permitted against the

faithful servants and valiant soldiers as His Majesty yet had here.

By those letters also we signified that it was necessary that there

should be here at this harbour of Dublin by the middle of April

at least two ships of good strength, and that the ships designed

for guarding the other parts of the coasts of this kingdom should

be hastened away with all jiossible speed.

By letters from this Board directed to IMr. Speaker dated the

4th of April, l(j48, we presented again tlie unspeakable miseries

of the officers and soldiers for want of all things, and all those

made the more unsupportable in the want of food, and that this

city was then apparently' found to be unable to help us, as it had
formerly done, and repeated again in as lively terms as we could

the high extremities falling and increasing upon us, declaring

that we were enforced to see who had any thing yet left him, not

taken from him, to help us, and that althougli there were but

few such, and some poor merchants whom we had formerly by
the law of necessity utterly undone, yet that we were forced to

w'l'est their commodities from them ; that there were few here of

ourselves or others that had not felt their parts in the enforced

rigour of our proceedings towards preserving the army, and we
earnestly desired that His Majesty and the English nation might
not suffer so great, if not irrecoverable, prejudice and dishonour

as must unavoidably be the consequence of our not being relieved

suddenly, l)ut that yet (although it were then even almost at the

point to be too late) supplies of victuals and munition in present

might be hastened hither to keep life until the rest might follow,

declaring also that there was no victual in the store, and that

there would not be an hundred barrels of powder left, when the

outgarrisons (as theymust then instantly have been) were supplied,

and that the residue of our provisions must also come speedily

after, or otherwise that England could not hope to secure Ireland,

or secure themselves against Ireland ; but in the loss of it must
look for such enemies from hence as would perpetually disturb

the peace of His Majesty and his kingdom of England, and
annoy them by sea and land, as we had often formerly repre-

sented thither ; which mischiefs we signified might yet then be

prevented, if we \vere but yet then forthwith enabled from thence

with means to overcome this rebellion. We then also again

renewed our recpiests for the provisions mentioned in our letters

of the •20th of January, and for the payment of the seven
thousand, eight hundred, foiu- score and thirteen pounds, three

shillings for arms to be provided in Holland, besides those we
expected from London. We then also sent inclosed in our letters

to ]\Ir. Speaker a copy of a writing si^'iied by sundry officers of

the army, which was in a style threatening much danger, whereby
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appeared tlie high necessity of hastening treasure hitlier to pay
them and the rest of the officers, and provide victual for the

soldier.

On the 10th of Ajml, 1643, we received letters from Mr.
Speaker of the 17th of March, in answer of our letters of the

20th and 2oth of Fehruary. Those letters from Mr. Speaker
advised free trade and truck to he given to merchants hy taking

our native commodities that cannot he manufactured here, for their

corn and other victual, and carrying them into England, or other

places not prohibited. And by our letters directed to Mr. Speaker,

dated the 22nd of April, in answer of his said letters of the 17th of

March, we made appear that that design could not hold to derive

benefit to this army. By those our letters we signified also that

the necessities of the army still pressed us by degrees to ])reak

tlie merchants here, by wresting their commodities from them
upon promise of satisfaction in England ; that the failing of that

satisfaction in England, as it had undone them so had it infinitely

prejudiced the service here ; that we engaged the word of this

state to procure payment to many others out of the next treasure,

that shall arrive forth of England, which courses though very

hard did help us for a time ; that when those failed we began at

ourselves, then at others, then at all fraternities and corporations

as bakers, brewers, butchers, vintners and the like, then at all

particular persons observed to have any visible substance, not

i)eing able to spare poor men who (to gain a poor living) made
profession some of selling hot waters, and some of cutting

tobacco, that in the end (all other means failing) we had recourse

to the only native commodities, hides, seizing on all that could

be found, either on ship board ready to be exported hence (with

purpose in some of the owners of them to return victuals hither,

which we were not able to wait for) or on shore prepared for

shipboard, and made use of them to get the army a few days
bread, still hoping jirovisions of victuals might come to keej)

them alive, which did draw upon us infinite clamour. And
by the said letters we earnestly besought that before we
should be utterly swallowed up in the confusions of afi'au's,

wherewith we were beset, the destruction of this state and
army and kingdom being then no less feared to arise from the

army, though sent hither for their preservation, than from the .

fury of the rebels, if that honourable House would not look back
into all our several letters sent thither, which we then declared

sliould for ever acquit us before God and the world as having
discharged our duties to God, to His Majesty and to this his

kingdom, in fully and timely and often representing thither the

evils then ready to seize upon this state, the army and kingdom,
and the means of preventing them, yet that at least they would
be pleased to receive our said several letters of the 20th and
25th of February, of the 20th of January, 23th of March and
fourth of April. We then also signified that the soldiers (pressed

througii wants) attempted tumults and mutiny, plundered divers

of the inhabitants of this city, as well English and Protestants as

others, that we apprehended those disorders but beginnings of
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what we doubted would then shortly ensue, even the ransack u£

this city, if by timely sui^plies forth of England it were not

prevented, that then there would be no refuge left either for the

ai-my or other English here, that we were not able to send out

the soldiers for want of money to fuiuiish ordinary necessities,

and of ammunition, wherefore we then again earnestly moved
that some means might be found for complying with our desires

in those our several letters expressed, certifying that the state

of affairs here could not possibly admit the least deferring,

and that no help was to be expected from hence, as we
had often and fully in former letters signiiied thither ; that

if we were not immediately supplied forth of England with

powder, we should not be able to defend ourselves, or offend the

rebels, and that above all things munition, money and victuals

were of necessity to be sent in the first place, and the other pro-

visions to be sent after, which also we certified most needful to

be done with all possible speed.

By our letters of the 6th of May, 1643, directed to Mr. Speaker,

we signiiied how necessary it was that the intended establish-

ment should he considered there, and put into such a way, as to

be made perfect and (receiving His Majesty's gracious approba-

tion) might l)e sent hither, which we desired to be hastened, that

the ofKcers who daily labour in the public services might the

better know what they are to have, of which establishment we
have not yet had any return.

By our letters to Mr. Speaker of the lltli of May, 1643 we
signified that although by letters from Mr. Speaker dated the

17th of March, it was advertised hither that six weeks provision

of victuals for each Province was in preparing, yet that it was
not come, or if it were come, that it was a supply far below that

which was iiecessary to be then sent hither. And we then

again repeated the miserable condition of this army through

want of all things esi^ecially money, victuals, clothes, amis
and munition, that there was not above forty barrels of

powder in the store (a mean and inconsiderable quantity for

this array on whom depends the preservation of the kingdom),

and we again desired in a case of so high and eminent danger,

and that witli all possible importunity, that a course might then

instantly he taken for hastening away powder with all speed, and
that the other pro\'isions also of all sorts mentioned in our

former several letters of the 20th of January, the 20th and 25th

of February, the 23rd of March, and 4th and 22nd of April,

might be also hastened away, and that the seven thousand, eight

hundred, four score and thirteen pounds, three shillings for arms
to be provided in Holland (besides those we expected from

London) might be paid. By those letters also we signified that

we could not but lament our misfortinie and the dishonour

reflecting on the English nation, that the season of the year

should be so far entered into, and yet notwithstanding all

the representations often and timely enough made thither of

affairs here, no means put into our power to make use thereof

in a vigorous prosecution of the war. but instead thereof
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(notwithstanding all the endeavour and industry used here to

prevent it) we then beheld ourselves sunk deeply into a gulf

of confusion and distress of affairs, being equally in danger
to be devoured through our wants, or to be destroyed by the

rebels for want of needful habiliments of war to enable our

defence, as had been formerly often and fully declared thither,

and therefore we again pressed to be redeemed from the

terribleness of our condition by such timely accessions of

supplies forth of England, as were contained in our said

former despatches.

By our letters to Mr. Speaker dated the 16th of May,
1()43, we desired that three hundred and twenty pounds
might be paid there, as we had formerly desired, for sundry
particulars necessary for the chyrurgions of this army, there

being great want thereof for the cures of wounded men. And
then we sent and employed Sir Thomas Wharton, knight, a

member of this army, purposely to solicit the means of our relief,

that so we might omit nothing that we conceived might conduce
to the hastening of our expected supplies. And by our letters of

the 16th of May, then sent to Mr. Speaker, we signified that the

kingdom was in more danger than ever to be forced out of our
hands for want of timely supplies out of England, and we desired

most earnestly that his despatch might be hastened for our

preservation, that if it were possil)le the Iving and kingdom of

England might yet then be preserved from that irrevocable

prejudice and dishonour which must necessarily accompany and
follow tlie loss of this kuigdom.
And liere we may not omit to mention that we prevailed with

divers persons to advance provisions to us at several times to

answer the ci-ying necessities of this army, and to some we gave*

our bills in nature of bills of exchange, and to others our own
bonds, undertaking repayment at London by the Parliament
there, which we did in confidence to find readj' payment made
there accordingly, and we do not yet hear that those bills of

exchange or bonds are yet paid there, but we find some of the

parties ready to sue and implead us here for those debts, though
contracted only for the public service.

Which proceeding of this Board from time to time we thus at

large deduce, that so it may appear fully that we have discharged

those duties, which we owe to His Majesty, and to the trust of

His Majesty's affairs here, in representing thither fully and timely

and often the wants and extremities to which this his kingdom
and army were reduced, and the means requisite to be sent for

the relief and preservation of both, and yet in all that time

namely from the said 20th day of January, 1642, to the 10th of

June, 1643, which is the day of the date of our letters to which
yours of the 4th of July is an answer, or from that time to this

there arrived here as sent from the Parliament of England
towards relief of this army and for the maintaining of this war,

but the particulars following, vizt. 'forty -nnie^ thousand, two

• [Note in margin of Transcripts.] Tliis was not above a wet-k's provision of viot ualu

or th«reikbout8 for tlw army in Leiuster, being 15 regiments of foot iiml 'I'2 troops of

hone and four troopo of dragooners. besiden the train of artillerv and 400 Hreiocki.
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hundred, forty-eight pounds of butter ; forty-nine thousand, six

hundred, forty-nine pounds of cheese; four hundred, forty-seven

barrels and a half of wheat and rye ; three hundred, three score

and seven barrels of peas ; and three hundred, tifty-six barrels of

oats : also five hundred suits of clothes ; one thousand cassocks

;

two thousand, eight hundred and eighteen caps ; also eight

hundred and twenty-three quarters and one pound of matcli;

thirty-eight hundred, two quarters and nine pounds of shot ; and
three hundred, three score and fourteen barrels of powder ; of

which provisions of munition there were three hundred and
one and forty barrels of powder, and five hundred, tifty-

two hundred, two quarters and four and twenty pounds
of match, which was the munition we had contracted for

here, and in the way coming from Holland was intercepted at

sea, and carried to Calais, and afterwards set free there l>y the

mediation of His Majesty and the Houses of Parliament in

England, but the price thereof stands charged on the said Houses
of Parliament. So as certainly there was a failure in supplying

us, and that that failure was not occasioned through any neglect

on our parts in not representing thither the W'ants and extremi-

ties endured by this army, and the means of their supply, is,

as we conceive, very clear by those several despatches sent

from us to Mr. Speaker.

And seeing that the charge of this war was referred to, and
undertaken Ijy, the Houses of Parliament of England, and that

by those despatches, they fully understood the condition of affairs

here, we offer it to any man's consideration whether or no we
had not just cause to conceive, and accordingly to express in that

Act of Council, that our difficulties (which were necessai-y to be
mentioned in that Act) were occasioned through the failure of

the Houses of Parliament in England.
And whereas you write that the Lords and Commons in

Parliament do believe we have sent coi^ies of our said letters and
Act of Council to His Majesty, it is true that we have so done,

and therein acquitted ourselves towards that duty which we owe
him, and had failed in our duties, if we had done otherwise. But
how from that (as we conceive necessary and true) expression of

ours in the said Act of Council, or from our sending a copy
thereof and of our said letters to His Majesty, there can be any
just cause to suspect (as your letters seem to infer) that there is

such an impious design now on foot, us your letters mention, we
confess we do not understand ; or any design at all, other than the

needful settling here of the imposition in nature of an Excise,

in those our letters and Act of Council mentioned, without which
this army could not have subsisted to this time, and which was
pressed by the Committee fi'om the Parliament here, but then
avoided ; our hopes being then more and our necessities not so

great, as they were when we laid it.

And as we find l)y your letters that the Lords and Commons
in Parliament there liave done us the right ]\y your said letters

to signify that they cannot think we intended by that expression

to further the design in vour letters mentioned, so we hold it
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necessary to declare that we neither have forgotten nor can
forget the present condition of that kingdom, l)ut we have a long

time beheld and still behold and lament with bleeding hearts the

wofnl condition of that kingdom, and how God's hand is still

stretched out against us in those heavy distractions there, yet

we comfort ourselves with hope that God (in mercy to His Majesty
and to all his kingdoms and people) will at length in his own good
lime answer the prayers and tears of tis His Majesty's servants, and
many tiiousands of others his good subjects, there and here, con-

tinually i)oured out for His Majesty and his kingdoms, in removing
that heavy judgment, and settling peace and tranquillity

there to the glory of God, the honour of His Majesty and the

joint happiness of all his subjects in all his kingdoms and
dominions.

Nor have we forgotten the supplies of all sorts sent liither by
the Parliament, but do very well remember them. But we
confess we know not what relief sent hither hath been taken

away either Ijy sea or land, or by whom, or what discouragement
hath been given them in return, onlj' we have heard that the

shippijig employed by the rebels at Wesford did give them some
interruption at sea, and that was occasioned by neglect of duty
in those who connuanded the ships designed for the guard of the

coasts of this kingdom ; and the said ship bound hither from
Holland with munition, which we had contracted for here, was
intercepted at sea and carried to Calais, and afterwards set free

liy the mediation of His Majesty and the Houses of Parliament in

England ; and we find that some ships sent hither, it seems, at first

with provisions from London, and other ships bound hither with
provisions from private men's adventures, were taken away even in

this harbour a few days before the cessation of arms here, as they

were coming in, and carried to Liverpool by one Captain Dansk,
a person employed by the two Houses of Parliament there in the

c(mimand of a ship.* And that ship commanded by Dansk, and
other ships employed at Liverpool, do now and have a long

time stayed on that side very many vessels laden with provisions

of victuals, coals and other necessary relief, bound from thence

liither to ])e sold, which it they had arrived here would have
brought great relief to this army and the inhaljitants in thiscity,

though on the adventure of the bringers, which we hold necessary

to represent thither to the end that their uncharitableness

towards those i)oor men that would adventure hither to relieve

us, and their inhumanity towards this distressed army and city,

and many of His Majesty's Protestant subjects therein, may
(being found true) receive due punishment there, so as they or

others may not hereafter presume to offend in that kind.

And whereas you write that we should not conceive that only

the charge of this war was referred to, and undertaken by the

Parliament, as if their part were to be our bankers, only to

provide moneys for us to spend, and were not to advise nnd direct

the managing of the war, we confess we neither did nor do
conceive the Parliament there to be bankers for us, but did

esteem them as those to whom the King our master referred the
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charge of this war, and to whom, as so intrusted by His Majesty,
this Board from time to time made aijplication. And if any
advice had come from them concerning the managing of the
war, we shoiikl have endeavoured to have made the best use
thereof for the furtherance of His Majesty's service here. And
here we hold it necessary to dechxre that when we understood
that His Majesty at the hmnble desire of the Lords and Commons
of Parliament in England had in Ajiril, 1642, granted a commission
to some meml>ers of both Houses for ordering and disposing all

matters there for the defence, relief and recovery of this king-
dom, and that His Majesty commanded all his officers, mhiisters
and subjects of his kingdoms of England and Ireland to be
obedient, aiding and assisting to the said Commissioners in the
due execution of the said commission, and that by His Majesty's
instructions annexed to the said commission His Majesty gave
it in charge to those Commissioners to advertise his Lieutenant
of L-eland, the Council and other Governors and Commanders
here what they conceived to be needful for the prosecution of the
war in the best manner for tlie defence of this his kingdom, and
ease of the great charges and expenses which by occasion of this

rebellion lay upon his loving sulijects of his kingdom of England.
We therefore by our letters of the 7th of June, 1642, directed to

those His Majesty's Commissioners, besought, amongst other
things present and particular direction for the prosecution of

the war, which yet we have not received, only we had advice
from thence to send some forces into Connaght, which was done,
and for sending some forces into Munster, which by our
letters of the 13th of September, 1642, to the Commissioners
there we signified was not possible for us to do, unless we were
plentifully supplied of those things whereof the wants, then
certified thither, did then disable us.

Concerning the Commission in your letters mentioned, it was
not to hear what the rebels could say or propound by their own
advantage, as your letters mention, but His Majesty having
received an humble petition in the name of the recusants of

Ireland, desiring to be heard, His Majesty thought it not unjust
or inconvenient for him to receive for them what they could
say unto him, to whom they insinuated that they would yet
yield due obedience. And therefore His Majesty by commission
under his great seal of England, wherein he declared his

extreme detestation of the odious rebellion which the recusants
of Ireland have without any ground or colour raised against him,
his Crown and dignity, authorized some of his Ministers here to

hear at large wliat the petitioners should say or propound, which
His Majesty by the said commission directed that the petitioners

or the principal of them authorized by the rest, should set down
in writing under their hands, and the Commissioners to send the

same to His Majesty, whereupon His Majesty by the said com-
mission declared lie would take such further considei-atiou as

should be just, honourable and lit for His Majesty, and that that

course gave not the least interruption to the proceeding of the

war appears by this, that on the 18th of March (being in the
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time the Commissioueis authorized by His Majestj' gave meeting

to tliose of the other side upon tliat commission) the Lord
Marijuis of Ormond, though one of those Commissioners, in his

return from Ross with about two thousand, five hundred foot

and five hundred horse of His Majesty's army fought with the

army of the rebels, consisting of about six thousand foot and six

hundred and fifty horse, and obtained a happy and glorious

victory against them, and the rebels' army being defeated and
wholly routed, and their baggage and munition seized on. His
Majesty's forces lodged that night where they had gained the

victory, as liy former letters of this Board of the -Ith April, 1643,

directed to Mr. Speaker, we formerly signified thither, which we
tluis repeat to manifest that that commission or the meeting
thereupon gave not any manner of interruption to the proceed-

ings of the war.

Concerning the letters you mention to divest the committee of

both Houses there of an authority given them by both Houses, we
remember that His ^Majesty by his letters of the third of February,

lt542, understanding that the then -Justices and Council hud
admitted without his order or knowledge to sit in Council with

them in this his kingdom Mr. Robert Goodwin and Mr. Reynolds,

and that thereby they were become so bold as to take upon them
to treat and debate of matters treated of in Council, His Majesty
by his said letters signified his express command that they

should not be penuitted to sit or be present anj- more at His
Majesty's Council table here, but if they had any business, His
Majesty willed that they should attend as others of their quality,

which His Majesty's pleasure was humbly obej'ed by his said

Justices and Council with that duty and submission which was
due from them to his royal commands. And as His Majesty by
his said letters required that if those persons had any business

they should attend as others of their quality, so if they had
afterwards offered any business at this Board, they should have
been heard therein, which was also signified to them, before their

departure hence. And now upon this occasion we having
perused the copies they delivered at this Board of the order of

both Houses, dated the sixth of October. 1(542, and of their

instructions, do find indeed that by the said order the said Robert
Reynolds and Robert Goodwin were to have the credence,

power and esteem of a Committee sent hitlier by the advice

and authority of both Houses of Tarliament, and that by
the said instructions they were admitted to be present
and vote at all consultations concei"ning the war, yet there is

nothing in the said order or insti'uctions for admitting them to

sit or being present at His ^lajesty's Council table, which is that

which His Majesty by his said letters required should not ho,

permitted, which caimot be perceived to be a divesting them of

any authority given them by both Houses.
And as to the late alteration of Government here, expressed in

your letters, although His Majesty in his high wisdom adjudged
it fit to alter one of those Governors which he had placed here,

which was no more than he and his royal predecessors had
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usually done in all ages, as often as they thought fit, yet that
made no alteration in the Goverment, but it in all times
continued and still continues the same, though in other persons.

That i^art of your Lordship's letters that you are forbidden to
tell us what supplies of victual, ammunition and other
necessaries were then in a good forwardness to be sent hither
for the suijport of tlie officers and soldiers here, requires no
answer on our parts, or than this truth, that they are not yet
arrived here.

Concerning Monroes' letters to Colonel Crawford, Me know of
no treason to be discovered thereby, but for the sea captains in
your letters mentioned, it is certain that their neglects and
misdeeds deserve punishment, which we desire they may find

rather to their correction, than to their ruin.

Thus we have given answer to those parts of your letters

which we conceive concerned us, whereby we hope both Houses
of Parliament there will now remain satisfied, as in the necessity
and justness of our actions, so in the truth and candour of our
intentions in those particulars to which your said letters seem to

take exception.

•Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.
Eic. Bolton, Cane' La. Dublin. Ormond. Roscomon.
Ed. Brabazon. Ant. Midensis. Cha. Lambart.
Ge. Shurley. Ger. Lowther. Tho. Rotherham.
Fr. Willoughby. Tho. Lucas. .Ja. Ware.

G. Wentworth.

Loiius Justices and Council to Orlando Bkidgeman, His Majesty's
Vice Chamberlain of Chester and Solicitor to the Prince.

1643, [Oct. 30] .—Requesting him to alter the directions given
by him to Captain Tliomas Bartlett of the Cnnfidencc pinnace,
so as not to interfere with the shipping passing between Dublui
and England for the relief of that city and the army there, and
stating that they intend in their next despatch to acquaint the
King with the effect of his commission and the directions men-
tioned therein for the signification of his pleasure on the
subject.

Lords .Justices and Council to Sir Edward Nicholas,
His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1643, November 9.—We have seen His ^Majesty's Commission
to Thomas Bartlett, captain of the Coiijidcmr, pinnace, dated the
'i6tli of September last, and refen-ing to directions to be given
by Orlando Bridgeman, Esq., His Majesty's Vice-Chamberlain of

Chester and Solicitor to the Prince ; we have also seen the direc-

tions tliereupon given to Captain Bartlett by Mr. Bridgeman,
whereby Captain Bartlett is to stay all ships, barks and other
vessels, that shall l)e found any way adhering to the rebels of

England or Ireland.
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And for as much as there are divers ships, l)arks and otlier

vessels at Liverpool and elsewhere in Enf,'land, laden with

provisions of victuals, some belonging to persons resident here

and some belonging to persons resident in England, which
provisions are intended to be imported hither for relief of this

.

army and city, and for that we humbly conceive it was not His
Majesty's intenti(m that any stay should be made or interruption

given to any of those ships or other vessels bringing relief hither,

we by our letters of the 30th of Octol)er, 1643, signified to

Mr. liridgeman that we would humbly acquaint His Majesty
therewith for the signification of his gracious pleasure therein,

liut in the meantime, because such stay or interruption may
prove of vei'y dangerous consequence to His Majesty's affairs here,

we by our said letters desired ^fr. Bridgeman to alter his direction

to Captain Jiartlett in that point, so as he may not give any
interruption to shipping bringing relief hither, either in coming
hither or returning back hence, which we signified unto him
we were well assured His Majesty would take in good part at his

hands.
And considering how highly prejudicial it must prove to His

Majesty's affairs here if interruption be given at sea to such as

bring hither provisions of victuals or coals, whereof this army
and His Majesty's Protestant subjects here have already verj'

uncomfortable experience in the present stop given by the

shipping employed by the two Houses of Parliament in England
to some shipping bound hither with provisions, we humbly
beseech His Majesty not only to require Mr. Bridgeman to altiir

his said directions given to Captain Bartlett in that point, so as

lie may not give any interruption to shipping bringing in relief

hither, either in coming hither or returning back hence, but also

that His Majesty may be gracionsly pleased to give direction to

all the shipping employed and to be employed on that side in

His Majesty's service not to give any interruption to shipping

bringing in relief hither, either in coming liither or returning

back hence, and to give direction also to all shipping employed
in His Majesty's service that shall come on this side to receive

and execute such instructions as for His Majesty's ser\'ice this

Board shall find necessary to give.

•To. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.

La Dublin. Ormond. Roscomon. Ed. Bral)azon.

Ant. Midensis. Cha. Lambart. Tlio. Piotherham.

Fr. Willoughby. Ja. Ware. G. Wentworth.

Lord Justices and CodiJcil to Sir Edward Nicholas,

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1G43, November 17. —Finding by [y]our letters of the 13th of

September last, directed to our right trusty and well beloved Sir

•Tames Ware, kn'.. His Majesty's pleasure that the examinations
and pajjers therein mentioned should be instantly published here,

or sent thither to be immediatelj' put into the i)ress, we thereupon
resolved to cause them to he imprinted here, but afterwards upon
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further consideration thereof we hold it fit to transmit them to

His Majesty, to be disposed of as in his high wisdom he shall

adjudge fit. And therefore we now herewith send them, made up
into a book, signed by such as are now here of the Commissioners
entrusted with the taking of those examinations.

Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.
Kic. Bolton, Cane'. Ormond. Eoscomon. Ed. Brabazon.

Ant. Midensis. Cha. Lambart. Tho. Rotherham.
Fr. Willoughby. Ja. Ware. G. Wentworth.

Lords Justices and Council to Sir Edward Nicholas
His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1643, November 18.—In the packet which we received from
His Majesty on the 12th of November, which lirought nn the
commission sent hither ))y His Majesty for continuance of the
Parliament, we received a copy of His Majesty's letters [of] the
17th of October last, directed to us the Justices, signifying that
His Majesty had by his several letters to the Lord Baron of Keny,
Sir Gerrard Lowther, Chief Justice of His Majesty's Court of

Common Pleas here. Sir Wm. Stewart, knt. and baronet, James
Donnellan, Esq., one of the Justices of His Majesty's Court of

Common Pleas, and Sir Paul Davis, knt.. Clerk of the Council
here, given them command to repair thither to His Majesty at

what time we should direct, that His ^Majesty may receive their

advice in matters concerning his atYairs here, liut the original of

His Majesty's said letters to us the Justices we had not yet
received, nor, as we are informed, have the said Sir Gerrard
Lowther, Justice Donnellan, or Sir Paul Davis (who are now
here at Dublin) as yet received His Majesty's letters, which that

copy mentions to be directed to them. Upon receipt of that
intimation of His Majesty's good pleasure, we the Justices com-
municated the same with the Council, and the said Sir Paul
Davis then attending at this Board, we find him ready
and forward (as in all things else which concern him in

his duty to His Majesty, so particularly in this) to render
humble oliedience to His Majesty's royal commands, but
considering the gve^i use and necessity we daily find of his

personal. attendance at this Board, and the advantage rendered
thereby to His Majesty's service, and that his absence from that
attendance may beget much inconvenience to His Majesty in his

affairs here (which we humbly conceive was not made known,
when he appointed him one of those now to attend him from
hence), we therefore have adventured to stay him, until upon this

our humble representation concerning him, we ma,y receive a
further signification of His Majesty's gracious pleasure herein,

which (for the furtherance of His Majesty's service here) we
humbly crave leave to desire may be for his admittance to stay

here to attend us at this Board, and which we the rather presume
to move in regard we W'ell know the great abilities of the other

parties now appointed by His Majesty to attend him from hence.
And if His Majesty expect information from Sir Paul Davis of
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any particiilars relating to the public in the course of his employ-
ment in the office of Clerk of the Council, care shall be taken

upon the least intimation thereof that copies thereof be sent to

His Majesty.

John Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.

Ric. Bolton, Cane'. La. Dublin. Ormond. Eoscomon.
Edw. Brabazon. Ant. Midensis. Cha. Lambart.
G. Shurley. Tho. Rotherham. Fr. Willoughby.

Ja. Ware. G. Wentworth.

Lords Justices and Council to Lord Dioby,

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1643, November 18.—On Sunday the 12th of November, we
received His Majesty's letters of the second of November, con-

cerning the prorogation of this Parliament, and two commissions
under His Majesty's royal signature and great seal of England for

the continuance thereof, which otherwise we could not have pro-

rogued, but it must have been determined. Those Commissions
came very opportunely the day to which the Parliament stood

j)rorogued, being the thirteenth day of November, on which day
both Houses assembled, and by several committees sent by them
to us, the Justices, declared the humble thankfulness of both

Houses to His Sacred Majesty for his gracious care of this his

kingdom in seiuling his royal commission for continuance of this

Parliament, wherein his princely goodness is the more manifested

in that he vouchsafed to send several commissions by several

hands, lest any of them should miscarry in the way hither, and
they desired that they would represent to His Majesty their

humble and thankful acknowledgments of liis goodness towards
them.
The Commons House moved also by their Committee that they

might continue a few days unprorogued, to the end they might
apply themselves to some business concerning the affairs of the

kingdom, but His Majesty's pleasure to us. the Justices, i)eing

expressly for a present prorogation, we (without acquainting

them with His Majesty's said letters) declared to them that our

deferring to prorogue could not consist with the other weighty

affairs of His Majesty now in deliberation here, and therefore on
the said 13th day of November we prorogued the Parliament to

the 18th day of December next, being within the time limited for

prorogation by the intention of His Majesty's said letters, which
our proceeding together with the humble thankfulness of both

Houses, we thus liumbly represent to His Majesty, submitting

the same to his high wisdom.

John Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.

Ric. Bolton, Cane'. La. Dublin. Ormond. Roscomon.
Edw. Brabazon. Ant. Midensis. Cha. Lambart.

Ge. Shurley. Ger. Lowther. Tho. Rotherham.
Fr. Willoughby. Ja. Ware. G. Wentworth.
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Lords Justices and (.'ouncil to Sir John Penninoton.

1643, November 25.—We have sent you the good ship called
the Adventure of Diiblm, of the burden of one hundred tons or
thereabouts, warlikely appointed, having the force of ten guns
mounted, whereof one John Hendra is captain, and one Robert
Smith, who is now at Oxford or London, as appeareth by his
letters to that effect, is owner. The vessel wants rigging and "other
appurtenances to make her complete, and especially the Captain
and company are in arrear of their pay, and complain they want
victuals to manage her upon the least design, and indeed such
are our necessities here, as that we are no ways able to maintain
her and the company any longer in His Majesty's service, or to
help them to any considerable sum of their arrears, resting
assured if she and the company were provided with necessaries,
the vessel may do His Majesty good service, the Captahi being a
very honest, stout and staid man, and his company very willing
to do His Majesty faithful service, and to this purpose have taken
an oath to lie true unto him against all his enemies, which hath
l:)een a principal motive to direct her unto you, it being likewise
the desire of Mr. Smith to have her sent thither. But if Mr.
Smith, the owner, do not make sale of said vessel to some of His
Majesty's loyal sulijects, while she is at Bristol, or give good
security unto you that she sliall be employed no otherwise than
in His Majesty's service, we conceive it may conduce to the good
of His Majesty that she be entertained in his service.

Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.
La. Dublin. Ormond. Roscomon. Ed. Bral)azon.
Cha. Lambart. Tho. Rotherham. Fr. Willoughby.

Ja. Ware. G. Wentworth.

Lords Justices and Council to Sir Edward Nicholas,
His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1643, December 8.—We the Justices lately received two letters
directed to us, dated the 1.5th of November and signed by the
Lord Viscount Mountgarrett and others, to which we have given
answer, not to them all jointly but to some particular persons of
them, lest Ijy writing to then^all jointly they might thence infer
a tacit assent in us to that usurpation of" His Majesty's roya
power and authority, which they presume to assume of' lieing a
Supreme Council. Their said" letters to us and a copy of our
answer thereunto, as also a copy of General Major Monroe's
letter.s to us mentioned in their letters, we transmit here inclosed
for His Majesty's view.

And howsoever they pretend breaches on General Major
Monroe's part of the articles of cessation, yet the truth thereof is

not known to us, and their pretences thereof in their said letters

are in generalities, not mentioning the times when the persons,
by whom, or on whom, or the places where the acts pretended
were committed, nor (for ought we know) any proof made thereof,
so as no certain judgment can be framed thereon.
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And liere we crave leave to observe to His ^fajesty tliat the

Popish titulary Archbishop of Tuara and Bishop of Down and
Connor (even in their subscription to those letters, wherein the

subscribers pretend they cannot think of serving two Masters, and
which they desired should be sent to His ^liijesty) have to their

other crimes added the high presumption of introducing the Pope's
authority, as if he were to bear a part with His Majesty in his

royal power, styling themselves Bishops in those Episcopal sees

in apparent contempt and derogation of His Majesty's royal power
and authority, and so shewing plainly they serve two Masters,

though even in the same letters they pretend the contrary.

We have lately received His Majesty's letters of the 17th of

Octol)er concerning those persons whom His Majest)' hath com-
manded from hence to repair hither to attend him, and with those

letters His Majesty's several letters directed to those persons,

and for such of them as are here in Dublin, they have received

His Majesty's letters to them. And for Sir Wm. Stewart, who is

resident in the north parts of this kingdom, we have sent His
^[ajesty's letters to him with direction that he repair hither as

speedilj' as conveniently he may, to the end he may be in

readiness with the rest now here to repair to His Majestj-, at such
time as we shall direct, which we shall do when we know what
time the Catholics of this kingdom shall send persons thither to

solicit His ^[rtjesty on their parts according to the articles of

cessation, such being His Majesty's pleasure by his said letters to

us of the 17th of October. But as to the Lord Baron of Kerry,
seeing he is not in this kingdom, as we signified to you by our
letters of the 2Hth of September, but is in England, either at

Court or at London, we have thought lit to return iiack to you
His Majesty's letters directed to him, that, if His Majesty so think

fit, they may be sent to liim, where he is.

Jo. Borlase. H. Tichborne.

Ric. Bolton, Cane. Ormond. Roscomon.
Ed. Brabazon. Cha. liambart. Tho. Lucas.

Ja. Ware. G. Wentworth.

LoRT>fi .TiisTicEs to Sir Edward Nicholas, His ifajesty's

Principal Secretary of State.

1643, December 11.—On the '21st of November we received

His ^[ajesty's letters of the 17th of October, concerning the pay-
ment of our arrears of entertainments as His Majesty's Justices

here, and as we do joyfully embrace His Majesty's gracious

acceptance of our endeavours in his services here, so we do with

all humble duty and thankfulness acknowledge his princely care

of our support therein. We then also received His Majesty's

Commission for continuing the Parliament here, having on the

12th of November received two duplicates of the same commission,
which came very opportunely (the day to which the Parliament
stood prorogued, being the 13th of November), as we formerly

27893 Y
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signified thither hy onr letters of the 18th of November to our

very good Lord the Lord Digby, whose subscription we found to

His Majesty's letters of the second of November, accompanying

the said Commissions, and requiring the prorogation of the

Parliament, which was done accordingly.

On the said "ilst of November we received also your letters of

the 17th of October, and do acknowledge to you witli special

thanks j'our continued care of His Majesty's affairs here, whereby

three several Commissions were sent us three several ways, lest

any of them should miscarry. His Majesty's proclamation

touching the Ii'ish coin we have received, and caused it to be

reprinted and published here. We do much rejoice to hear that

His Majesty's affairs there do go on so prosperously, as we find

by your letters they do, which we wish may still continue, to the

honour and advantage of His Majesty.

In the last place we may not omit to return you hearty thanks

for your friendliness to us in our own particulars, in advancing

to His Majesty our suit for our entertainments, and in obtaining

for us his gracious direction therein.

•To. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.

Lords Justices and Council to Sin .John Penningtox.

1634, December 13.—The Master of His Majesty's ship called

the George of Bristol, came and exhibited a petition to Doctor

Cooke, Judge of the Admiralty here, on behalf of himself and
some of liis company, setting forth how that the said ship was
so leaky as that she was not fit for service any longer, and that

he and they wanted provision both of meat and money so that

they were not any longer able to subsist, wherewith the Lord
Lieutenant General l)eing acquainted, for tlie truth tliereof willed

the said Doctor Cooke to examine the Master and mariners em-
ployed in the said ship, which he having performed, certified their

examinations taken upon oath unto us, which we seriously'

taking into our consideration and considering the insufficiencj"

of the said ship, gave order to doctor Cooke to defray such

charges as they have been at for diet, and to give the Master and
every mariner six shillings apiece to bear their charges home-
wards to Bristol. And before their departure we commanded
him to minister an oath of fidelity to every one of them to be

true to His Majesty and his lawful successors, which was
accordingly performed. And for the ship we have given order

that she be forthwith sold for His Majesty's best advantage, and
that it may the better be done we have stayed the Master to look

unto lier until she be made sale of, otherwise the rigging would be

stolen and the ship pulled in pieces for want of firing, a thing so

scarce here that it is not to be had for monej'. The want of that

and corn will prove very prejudicial to this kingdom, if not

speedily relieved, coals being at forty shillings a ton, and corn

beifig worth thirty six shillings a barrel, and the prices daily

increasing with our wants. We have likewise caused the said
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petition and examinations taken of tlie mariners to he exempli-
fied and sent yoii under the seal of office of the Adminilty. And
we have further thought fit to advertise you that the shipping
which were sent hy you hither for the carrying over the soldiers,

took away sails, cahles. anchors and other tackling from some
shipi)ing riding within the harhouvof Duhlin, and especially from
a ship called the IVilliani of London, which was hy our directions

seized upon to His Majesty's use hefore their coming, hy which
means the ship was like to perish. They likewise took an anchor
from the Custom House key by force, worth twenty pounds,
which was not well done, for if they had made their necessities

known we would have strained ourselves to have furnished them
with anything which should have been wanting for the perform-
ance of His Majesty's sei'vice. The sails, cables, anchors and
other rigging belonging to the said London ship, were valued to

be worth thirty pounds at least, but what ships they were of that

fleet we know not, yet we signify these to the end you may make
some inquiry of these things and to call the parties (if they may
be known) to an account, whereby His Majesty may have allow-

ance thereof.

Jo. Borhise. Hen. Tiehborne.

La. Dublin. Ormond. lloscomon.

Cha. Lambart. Tho. Lucas. G. Wentworth,

Lords .Iistices and CoiNcii. to Sir Eowaud Nicholas,

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1643, December 19.—Our very good Lord the Lord Marquis
of Ormond, Lieutentant-General of His Majesty's army having
lately received letters from Lieutenant -Colonel Mathew,
Ijieutenant-Colonel of the regiment under the command of

Colonel Chichester, and therewith a copy of letters from the

Speakers of both Houses of Parliament in the kingdom of

Englan<l, directed to Colonel Chichester and received by
Lieutenant Colonel Mathew in Colonel (,'hichester's absence, as

also a printed i)aper entitled a Solemn League and Covenant for

lieformation and ilefence of Religion, the honour and happiness

of the King and the peace and safety of the three kingdoms of

England, Scotland and Ireland, his Lordship on the 13th of this

month made known the same unto us at this Boai'd.

.\nd we finding by those letters from the Speakers that they

commended to some Colonels in Ulster that they should join

together in taking a national Covenant, which is conceived to be

that Solemn i^eague and Covenant, which in the matter of the

oath difTers much from the title, we therefore by our letters of the

14th of this month directed to General Major Mom-oe, and to all

the Colonels of His Afajesty's army in the pronnce of Ulster,

required them not to permit the said Covenant or oath to be

offered unto, or taken or sworn hy any of tho Commanders,
officers, or soldiers under their commands, but that they use all
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their endeavour to suppress it, and to their power to hinder all

men from taking or swearing it, copies of which our letters, as

also of Lieutenant-Colonel Matthew's letters to the Lord Marquis,

and of the speaker's letters to Colonel Chichester, we send here

inclosed.

On the fifteenth of this month the Lord Marquis shewed us

at this Board [a despatch] which his Lordship received from the

north of Ireland from Sir James Mountgomerj', and certain

copies which his Lordshi]) received with that despatch, nameh- a

cop3' of a petition signed by many in Ulster, and sent to the

nobility and estates of Scotland, a copy of letters sent from the

Committee of Adventures at London to the Colonels of the

English army in Ulster, and a copy of letters sent to the

Lord Chancellor of Scotland by the commanders and gentlemen
in or near Londonderry, an extract of which letters to the Lord
Marquis, as also copies of the rest, we also send here inclosed.

And although it seems that Sir \Vm. Stewart and Sir Robert
Stewart did amongst others sign those letters which were sent to

the Lord Chancellor of Scotland, yet we must do those two
gentlemen the right to declare what we observe in the said

letters to the Lord Marquis, which brought those advertisements

hither, that when they, namely Sir Wm. Stewart and Sir Robert
Stewart, were here at Dublin, (soon after the beginning of the

cessation of arms) some seditious persons incensed the people

and many of the soldiers against them for submitting to the

cessation, that they (at their return hence) opposed tlie others,

but the more they appeared the greater the furies of the others

were, and their numbers increased both of English and Scots,

and of the best sort, so that to gain time and to stop the current,

and the better to divide them, afterwards Sir William and Sir

Robert thought fit to seem to comply with the multitude, and to

concur in a letter, and having qualified it all they could, did sign

it with others, wherein Sir .James Mountgomery that gives the

advertisement hither, declares he is assured their ends are good,

and that he cannot misdoubt of tlieir affection and fidelity to His
Majesty.

We then taking those second advertisements with the former
into our consideration at this Board, although we had sent away
our said letters of the 14th of December to General Major Monroe
and to all the Colonels of his Majesty's army in Ulster, yet that

we might omit nothing that we could possibly think of, whereby
(if it may be) to prevent the setting on foot a thing which
threatens so much danger and division amongst His Majesty's

good subjects, as that covenant dotli, we therefore adjudged it

fit on the eighteenth of this month to second those our letters

with a proclamation forbidding all men to tender or take the

said oath, which proclamation we likewise send here inclosed.

Jo. Borlase. Hen. Tichborne.

Ric. Bolton, Cane' Ormond. PaI. Brabazon. Ant. ^fidensis.

Cha. Lambart. Ge. Shurley. Ger. Lowtlier. Tho. Lucas.

Tho. Eotherham. Fr. Willoughbv. Ja. Ware.
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Lords Justices and Council to Sir Edward Nicholas,
His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

1643 [-4}, January 15.—His Majesty by his letters of the
28th of March last, directed to his then Justices of this his

kingdom, or to other the Chief Governor or Governors of the
same for the time being, signified hither that information had
been given to His Majesty of an affront given by Sir Adam
Loftus, knt., unto our very good Lord, Edward, Lord Brabazon,
a member of this Board, in a public and disgraceful manner
openly in the streets in His Majesty's City of Dublin upon
occasion of words spoken by the said Lord Brabazon tending (as

he conceived) to His Majesty's service at the Council board here.

And His Majesty by his said letters willed and authorized his

said Justices, or other the Chief Governor or Governors of this

kingdom, to cause a commisson under the great seal of this his

kingdom forthwith to be issued to our very good Lords, the Earl
of Roscomou and the Lord Lanibart, and to Sir Francis
AVilloughby and Sir George AVentworth, knts., and to any two or

more of them, to take examinations upon oath of that whole
matter, and of the original cause which moved the said Sir Adam
Loftus to do as aforesaid, and of his whole carriage and words
uttered towards the said Lord Brabazon, and upon the examina-
tions so taken and returned unto His Majesty's said Justices, or

other the Chief Governor or Governors of this kingdom, His
^[ajesty required them immediately to proceed to the judgment
and censure of the said Sir Adam Loftus, as the merit of the

cause should deserve.

Li obedience to which His Majesty's commandment we
the Justices caused a commission to issue under His Majesty's
great seal to the said persons named in His Majesty's
said letters, who having thereupon taken divers examinations
and returned the same to us the Justices, we adjudged it fit to

bring the same to this Board to the end to have the assistance

of the Council therein. And the said examinations being read
and taken into consideration at this Board, we conceived the

cause to be of such a quality and nature as was fit to l)e

proceeded in in His Majesty's Comt of Castle Chamber, and
therefore we ordered that it be proceeded in in that Court
accordingly, and in discharge of our duty we think fit to make
known the same to His Majesty.

Jo. Borlase. Hen Tichborne.

Ric. Bolton, Cane'. La. Dublin. Ormond.
Roscomon. Cha. Lambart. Tho. Rotherham.
Fr. Willoughby. Tho. Lucas. Ja. Ware.

G. Wentworth.

Petition of Protestant Subjects to the Kino.

The humble petition of divers of your Majesty's Protestant

subjects in your kingdom of Ireland, as well Commanders of your
Majesty's army here as others, whose names are subscribed in,
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the behalf of themselves and others your Protestant Huhjects in

this your kingdom.
Sheweth that this your Highness' kingdom, reduced with a

vast expense of treasure and much effusion of British blood to

the obedience of the imperial crown of England, hath been by
the princely care of your royal progenitors, especially of Queen
Elizabeth and of your royal father of ever blessed memory, and
your sacred Majesty in many parts happily planted, great sums
of money disbursed in buildings and improvements, churches
editied and endo\Aed, and frecpiented with multitudes of good
Protestants, and your customs and revenues raised to great

yearly sums by the industry of ^our Protestant subjects especially,

and great sums of money by way of subsidies and contributions

cheerfully paid unto your Majesty by your said subjects, in which
hai^piness this your kingdom hath flourished in a long continued
peace and under your Highness' most glorious and happy
government, until that by the present general conspiracy and
rebellion raised out of the detestation of your blessed govern-

ment, and for rooting out of the Protestant religion,

and so for the dispossessing of your Majesty of this your
said kingdom without the least occasion offered hj your
Majesty or your Protestant subjects, and notwithstanding
that your Majesty innnediatoly before, had enlarged beyond
i:)recetlent your royal favour and boiuity to them, in granting all

that their and our joint agents did desire of your Majesty, and
we continuing amongst them in all love and amity without
distrust, your petitioners and others who laboured to oppose those
danniable designs and i)ractices, have been driven from their

dwellings, estates and fortunes, their houses and churches l)urnt

and demolished, all monuments of civility utterly defaced, your
Majesty's forts and places of strength tlirown down, and the
common and statute laws of this your kingdom utterly confounded
by taking upon themselves the exercise of all manner of authority'

and jurisdiction, ecclesiastical and civil, both by land and sea,

proper and peculiar to your sacred Majesty, being your just

prerogatives and the royal ffowers of yoiu- imperial diadem, to the
disherison of your crown, and your royal revenues brought to

nothing, and the Protestant clergy with their revenues and
sui)port for the jiresent destroj'ed, this your kingdom, in all parts

formerly inhabited by British Protestants, now depopulated of

them, and many tliousands of your Protestant subjects most
barbarously used, stripped naked, tortured, famished, hanged,
buried alive, drowned and otherwise by all barbarous cruel sorts

of death murdered, such as yet remain of them are reduced to

that extremity that very few of them have wherewithal to main-
tain a being, and all of them so terrified and afflicted with
those barbarous and inhuman cruelties, the true reports

whereof being now abroad into the Christian world, your
suppliants conceive fears that your Majesty's British subjects will

be discouraged from coming again to inhabit this kingdom, and the
remnant of the British left here, will be forced to depart. All

this being done by tlie conspiracy of tlie Papists, who did publicly
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declare the utter extirpation of the Protestant Religion and all

the British professors thereof out of this your Majesty's kingdom,
and to the end it may the better appear in some measure your
suppliants have made choice of Captain MacWilliam Ridgeway,
Sir Francis Hamilton, kut., baronet, Captain Michael Jones and
Mr. Fenton Parsons, whom Ihey have employed and authorized

as their agents to manifest the truth hereof in such particulars

as for the present they are furnished withal, referring the more
ample manifestation thereof to the said Captain MacWilliam
Ridgeway. Sir Francis Hamilton, knt. and baronet. Captain
Micliael Jones and Fenton Parsons, or any two or more of them,
and such other agents as shall with all convenient speed be sent,

as occasion shall require to attend your. Majesty, from your
Protestant subjects of the several provinces of this your
kingdom.

We therefore your Majesty's most humble, loyal and obedient
Protestant subjects, casting down ourselves at your royal feet, an<l

Jiying to you for succour and redress in these our great calamities

as our most gracious sovereign Lord and King, and next and immed-
iately under Almightj" God our protector and defence, most humbly
beseeching yoiu' sacred Majesty to admit ijito your royal presence
from time to time our said agents, and in your great wisdom to

take into your princely care and consideration the distressed

estate and humble desire of j'our said subjects, so that (to the

glory of God, your Majesty's honour, and the hap2nnes8 of your
good subjects) the Protestant religion may be restored through-
out the whole kingdom to its lustre, that the losses of your
Protestant subjects may be repaired in such manner and
measure as your Majesty in your princely wisdom shall think Ht,

and this j'our kingdom may be so settled, as that your said

Protestant subjects may hereafter live therein under the happy
govennuent of your Majesty and your royal posterity with

comfort and security, whereby your Majesty will render yourself

throughout the whole world a most just and glorious defender of

the Protestant religion, and draw down a l^lessing on all other

your royal undertakings, for which your petitioners will ever

pray, &c.

List of Signatories to Petition of Protestant Subjects.

A true list of the names of such persons as have already signed

a petition entitled, To tiie King's Most Excellent Majesty.

The humble petition of divers of your Majesty's Protestant

subjects in your kingdom of Ireland, as well commanders of

your Majesty's army here as others, whose names are sub-

scribed, in the behalf of themselves and other your

Protestant subjects in this your kingdom.

Humbly desiring your Lordships that they may from time to

lime hereafter add to this list the names of such other of His

Majesty's Protestant subjects as shall likewise sign the same
petition, begging your lordships to command the Clerk of tlic
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Council to accept of such addition of names as shall from time
to time be brought unto him.

G. Kildare, Mountgomery H. Blaney, MacWilliam Ridgeway,
Ja. Mountgomery, Clia. Coote, Fr. Hamilton, Ar. Forbes, Robt.

Hanway, Fr. Slingsby, \Vm. Cooly, Robt. Stewart, Ar. Blundell,

Jo. Dunbarr, Edw. Povey, Tho. Meredith, Ar. Loftus, Wm.
Usher, G. Moncke, Fr. Willoughby, Ro. Sterling, Jo. Morris,

Hen. Jones, Jo. Piggott, Rob. Bayly, Fr. Moore, Edw. Philpott,

Wm. Parsons, Ar. Culme, Eras. Burrowes, Jo. Edgeworth, tVm.
Dodwell, Jo. Numan, Wm. Plunkett, Jo. Farrar, Jo. Jo. Cliff, Pe.

Wybrants,Theo. Shout, Bryan Stapleton, David Dunbar, Tho. Hill,

Geo. Lander, Hen. Tillier, Hugli Cockan, Wm.Gibbs, Sam. Mount-
gomery, Ja. Colvell, Wm. Johnson, Geo. Mountgomery, Robt.

Whittield, Jo. Campbell, Ant. Mountgomery, Jo. Kivan, Jos.

Wheeler, Arch. Hamilton, Wm. White, Wm. Piggott, Tho. Tallis,

Rog. Atkinson, Nic. Sympson, Oliver Wheeler, Wm. Alfrey, Adam
Meredith, Tho. Coote, Edw. Pigott, Jo. Darwell, Geo. Booth,

Wm. Knight, Ro. Sanderson, Jo. Sterling, Anth. Dopping,
Radcliff Dukenfield, Wm. Lucas, Tho. Leigh, Daniel Forster,

Robt. Persivall, Wm. Palmes, Jo. Crafford, Stephen Allen, Wm.
Awbry, Jo. Doyle, Edm. Spring, Jo. Johnson, Tho. Aylmer, Jo.

Hoeyi Robt. Kenedy, Cooly Phillips, Rob. Cole, Tho. White,
Paule Canning, Dudley Cooly, Nic. Pinnar, Sam. Mullineaux,
Jo. Kennedy, Hen. Kenney, Wm. Hamilton, H. Bellingham,
Wm. Humphry, Hugh Gun, Jo. Light, Andr. Brereton, Jo.

Clerke, Roger Hellan, .Jo. Shering, Nat. Higginson, Jo. Walter,

Jonath. Holte, Edm. Fisher, Tho. Lawton, Tho. Manly, Jos.

Holte, Ja. Cambledge, Andr. Crerabell, Geo. Osbaldston, Jo. Roe,
Fr. Barber.
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MSS. ILLUSTEATIVE OF THE EARLY LIFE

OF JAMES, 1«T DIKE OF OEMO^'D.*

List of Documents containkij in M8. Volume labelled
" MSS. Illvstuative of the Early Life of Jame«,

1st Duke of Okmond."

"1. Passages iii early life of James, 1st Duke.

"^2. Articles of iigreement for the marringe of James Viscount

Tluirles ami Lady Eli:4abetli Preston, dated August '26, 1029.

^a. Articles of agreement for the same match, dated April 2,

10-21.

^1. Concerning the question through whose default the

intended marriage between the Viscount Thurles and the Earl

of Desmond's daughter is not proceeded in and effected.

."). Monies paid of the debt of i;lo,OCO due to my lord of

Holland [showing Jf8,'200 thereof to have been paid down to

Dec. 8th, 1032].

6. A note of the several acquittances of the monies paid by
my lord in England out of my lord of Holland's monies due by
my lord of Ormond.

7. A bill of exchange of Mr. Henshaw and Mr. Miller,

bearing date the 7th of July, 1030, of £300 ster. due to

Mr. George Canning or his assignees.

8. Home domestic information touching the life of James
Duke of Ormond, etc. [a transcrii)t of a part of Sir Robert

Southwell's notes in a modern hand, inserted in the volume as

an inset].

^9. Letter from Robert Wallis to Lady Elizabeth Preston,

dated 29th June, 1029.

''lO. A series of letters and attestations certifying to the

loyal demeanour of Elizabeth, Duchess of Ormond during the

Rebellion of 1641, dated December, 1652, and January, 165^.

* Only the documentt thua marked In the subjoined list are printed in thi>

volume.
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"11. Order of the Parliament and letter addressed in its

behalf by Speaker Lenthall to the ComiiiisHioner.s uf Parliament
in Ireland relative to the estates of Elizabeth, Duchess of

Ormond, dated 11 of Feb., 155'2, with letter of the said

Commissioners to the Commissioners of Pieveime at Kilkenny,
dated April 1, 1G53.

12. liental of part of the Duke's lands in Kilkenny for 1638.

13. A true and perfect survey of certain lands in the County
of Kilkenny belonf,'ing to the Countess of Ormond exactly taken
according 16 foot ^ to the perch l)y orders of the Commissioners
of the Commonwealth for tlie affairs of Ireland, Ann., 1653.

14. An elegy oii Her Grace Elizabeth Duchess of Ormond,
who died .luly the '21st, 1684. By E. A. M. A., of Trin. Coll.,

Dubl. Printed by Tho. Newcomb, 1684. [8 p. folio, Printed.
Probably by Edward Armaker, a clergyman of the Church of

Ireland educated at Kilkenny, and the author of several works
in prose and verse.]

15. Letter from Sir Cyprian Horsfall to [Kichard Preston]
the Earl of Desmond, dated I\Iay 8, 1627. The writer appears to

have acted as agent in Kilkenny for the Countess of Desmond's
estates. The letter is an account of his stewardship in reply
apparently to accusations brought against him, and defends Mr.
Patrick Wemys (Desmond's nephew) from similar aspersions.

'•'16. Letter from Piobert Wallis to Lady Elizabeth Preston,
dated July 6, 1629 [concerning the management of her estates

iu Ireland].

17. Letter from Robert Wallis to the Lady Elizabeth,'*

Viscountess Thurles, dated April 12, 1630, relative to his tenure
of lands at Durrow.

18. A coi^y of the letter of Oliver Wheeler formuig part of

the series in No. 10 above.

I.

Some Passages in the Early Life of -Iames,

First Duke of Ormond.
Thomas (Duogh or Duff) Earl of Ormond, having been blind

several years before his death, on the last Christmas he kept
invited most of his nearest relations to solemnise the festival

with him ; and amongst the rest came Sir Walter Butler, his third

brother, who then lived at Kilcash, his son, and his grandson,
the late Duke of Ormond, who was not then above four years old.

The table being full, and no room for the younger James
Butler to sit at it, he, being then a sprightly boy, entertained
himself with whipping his gig in the dining-room, just behind
the Earl of Ormond's chair ; who, hearing the noise, asked his

servant that attended him who it was that made the noise behind

* Lady Elizabeth Preston was married to James, Viscount Thurles, afterwards
1st Duke of Ormoiul. in Dec, 1629.
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him. His servant replieil it was young Jemmy Butler a-whipping

his gig. The Earl then asking again what Jemmy Butler it

was, the servant answered it was Jemmy Butler of Kilcash,

Sir Walter Butler's grandson. The Earl then bid him bring

Jemmy to him ; and placing him between his knees stroked his

head, and fetching a deep sigh said " My family shall be much
oppressed and brought very low ; but by this boy it shall be

restored again, and in his time be in greater splendour than
ever it has been." Upon which prophetical e.xpression by the

Earl, the Lord Viscount Tullogh, who then sat near him and
was his nephew and son-ui-law, having married his only

daughter (who was mother to the late Duchess of Ormondl and
was to be his successor to the earldom, being a very proud and
conceited man, he in great indignation put back his chair and
rose up and Hung from the table, and in doing so making
a great noise, the Earl asked his servant who made the noise.

To which he replied that it was ray lord Tullogh, who in discon-

tent had left the table upon the discourse his lord had made of

Jemmy Butler. The Earl said " He is a flower that will soon
fade ; and what 1 have said I am confident will prove true." And
within a short space after the lord Tullogh died without issue and
before the Ivirl of Ormond : and his widow, soon after his father the

Earl of Ornionds death, married [IJiciiaril] Preston, Lord Ding-
wall, whom King James the First, recommending by his letter to

the lady's favour, and in order to it, created him then Earl of

Desmond. Soon after this marriage there happened a very high
contest in law between Walter, then Earl of Ormond, and the said

Earl of Desmond ; who having married the only cliild and heir

general of Thomas Duff, late Earl of Ormond, pretended in her
right to the greatest part of that ancient and noble estate. Walter,

Earl of Ormond, soon after the commencement of this suit went
into England to pay his duty to King James, by whom he was
very giaciously received, having served the king very honour-
ably and bravely in the wars in Ireland during Queen Elizabeth's

reign, and in Tyrone's rel^ellion which happened soon after King
James's accession to the Crown of England. But the Duke of

Buckingham looking with an envious eye on the splendour and
greatness of that ancient and noble house of Ormond. and more
particularly for their Palatinate of Tipperary, and observing the

Earl to be an easy man, told King James that he had now an
opportunity to make his kingdom of Ireland secure and quiet,

and free from those frecjuent rebellions which had disturljed the

reigns of his predecessors, and was occasioned by the ancient

and great families of tiiat kingdom, who had large territories of

land, and numerous relations and dependencies, instancing in

the Earls of De.smond, Tyrone and Tyrconnel, and adding that

His Majesty had then an opportunity of so depressing the House
of Ormond (which might prove as dangerous as any of the

other three to the Government) that it should never hereafter

be in a condition of raising disturiiance in that kingdom. The
King upon their asking him the means of doing it, he told his

Majesty that if he could prevail with the Earls of Onnond and

f5
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Desmond to refer to himself the controversy which was now
between the said Earls, concerning the estate, the matter might
be so continued by His Majesty's arbitration as not only to

weaken the present power of the House of Ormond in Ireland,

but also to divide the dependencies of the family as well as

the estate ; and by that means to secure the better interest of

the family to a perpetual dependance on the Crown. King
•James, approving of the policy, very easily procured the
reference to be made to him ; for the Earl of Desmond being a
favourite to the Duke of Buckingham, in whose influence upon
King James he knew himself secure, easily consented to what
he was satisfied would be to his greatest advantage. And the
Earl of Ormond being of a generous and noble nature, and as
little mistrusting the king's justice as he did the right of his

title to the estate, very proudly and without the least limitation

concurred in the reference, and signed a bond of i''20,000 to

stand to and abide by [the] king's award. Thereupon His
Majesty heard the cause solemnly argued by counsel on both
sides, and by the Duke of Buckingham's persuasions awarded
the Castle of Kilkenny, the house of Dunmore and the better

half of the estate to the Countess of Desmond and her heirs.

By which the Earl of Ormond finding an inevitable ruin to

himself and family, chose rather to sacrifice himself by running
the risk of the penalty of his bond, tho' he was convinced it

would be prosecuted against liim with all severity, than he would
be the instrument of ruining himself and his family In- submitting
to so destructive an award ; and accordingly he was committed
to the Fleet, where some years after he died. And while he was
there under confinement was under such hardships that he had
starved for want of meat had he not been relieved by a charitable
pension of live shillings per diem allowed him by an old servant
who, in gratitude for his lordship's former bounty to him,
straitened himself to supply his noble benefactor.

Upon the committal of the Earl of Ormond, the Earl of

Desmond was despatched away into Ireland with His Majesty's
award and effectual orders to put him into quiet possession of

that part of the estate which was granted to his lady by it, and
much about the same time the Lord Viscount Thurles, eldest son
to the Earl of Ormond and father to the late Duke of Ormond
returned also into Ireland to prosecute his suit-at-law, and
defend his father's and his own right as well as he could. When
the Earl of Desmond had practically settled himself in the
possession of the lands decreed him, and had got together the
rich furniture of his father-in-law Thomas Duff, late Earl of

Ormond, together with his plate (which solely in those times
was valued at £12,000) he repaired to Dublin, carrying his

treasure and furniture there with him, in order to transport
them and himself to his lady in England. And about the same
time, the lord Thurles repaired also to Dublin, with intention to

go into England and render his father an account of the miser-

able and deplorable circumstances of his affairs. Thus these

two lords happened to embark the same day in the same port of
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Dublin, but in two several ships (for their animosities were too

great to be contained in the same vessel). But they both had

the same unfortunate fate and were buried in the same grave ;

they both suffering shipwreck by the same storm and not very

far distant from one another on the coast of Carnarvonshire,

where neither of their persons noi- any of their riches were ever

found ; but all were together swallowed up in the same merciless

and voracious gulf."

After this fatal catastrophe the Countess of Desmond, with her

only child (the lady Elizabeth Preston) to humour her melan-

choly lived retiredly in Berkshire ; and the younger lord Thurles,

as the King's ward, was put into the hands of Doctor George

Abbott, Arciibishop of Canterbury, for his education. The
unfortunate brother, Earl of Ormond, worn out with the miseries

of his confinement, but much more broken by the death of his

son, had an end put to bis miseries and life in the Fleet. His

grandson, hereby Earl of Ormond, was carefully educated by the

Archbishop of Caiiterbury,who conscientiously laboured to instruct

him in the principles of the Protestant religion, in which his pious

endeavours had so good success that his lordship, through all

the vicissitudes of fortune and traverses in the Government,
continued in it steadfast and unshaken to his death.

The Countess of Desmond after a few years' solitary retire-

ment in Berksliire, wasted with melancholy, died in the country.

.\nd iier fair and rich daughter became by that means the king's

ward, and was granted to the Earl of Holland strictly guarded

and l)red up by the Countess of Holland, who by her uncle, the

Duke of Buckingham's contrivance, designing to marry her to

her brother Fielding, the more effectually to recommend him to

tlie young lady's favour, procured him to be created Earl of

Desmond.
After the deaths of Walter, Earl of Ormond, his son Lord

Thurles, and the Earl of Desmond, and during the minorities of

their children the younger Earl of Ormond and the lady

Elizabeth Preston, the suit for the estate was discontinued and

laid asleep ; they being both the king's wards. But the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury being dead, and .James Earl of Ormond
grown up towards man's estate, being of very pregnant and
forward parts, as he grew riper in years he was the more
capable of considering the unfortunate circumstances of his own
condition. To remedy this and to rescue himself from the ruin

that was bo long contrived against iiimself by the Duke of Bucking-

ham, he saw no possiliility Init by bis marrying his cousin, the

lady Elizabeth Preston, whom he had never yet seen ; nor, by

reason of her being so strictly guarded by the Countess of Holland

in prosecution of the projected match between her and the now
Earl of Desmond, could the Earl of Ormond imagine any way
possible for him to obtain such an interview between him and

' Till' Bt'Jtemeiit that Lords Dfemond and Tburlec poriehed in tbe same ftorni is a

pictures<|ue addition to the fncta. Both were drowned in the pafsaga between Dublin

and Holrhead, but at an interval of nearl^r nine years. Thomas Lord Thurles met his

death Pec. 15. 1619. Lord Besmond'a death oooarrad on Uot. 28, 1628.
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his conain the huly Elizabetli Preston as mipiht ffive hhti an
opportunity o£ conversing or corresponding with her. Whilst
he was under these ditiieulties and discouragements, and
tormented with the apprehensions that delay would ruin his
hopes and expectations by those opportunities and advantages
which his corrival tlie Earl of Desmond had to accomplish liis

aims, it fell out very happily that Mr. Patrick \\'eymes, a near
kinsman of the Lady Elizabeth Preston, and one who was chiefly
intrusted with the management of her estate in Ireland, arrived
at London

:
which the Earl of Ormond understanding he soon

found means to be acquainted with him, and so far insinuated
himself into his friendship as to prevail upon him to be an
instrument of endeavouring an happy union between him and his
cousin the Lady Elizabeth.

The first step Mr. Weymes made towards this was to give his
lordship an opportunity for a view of the lady at Church next
Sunday in the City of London (which was a good omen) without
the privity of the lady; and whether designedly or by good
fortune his lordsliip had the satisfaction of sitting with her
ladyship in the same seat. The next step after this interview
his lordship made himself by going in disguise (as a romantic
lover) unto Kensington with a pedlar's jiack ujion his back:
where first encountering the young ladies, daughters to the Earl
of Holland, his lordship so charmed them witli his civil deport-
ment that they run into tlie bouse to tlie Lady Elizalieth, and
told iier there was at the back door one of the handsomest pedlars
they had over seen, and represented him so advantageouslv to iier

that they obliged her to come to take a view of him and the
wares in his pack. It is not improbable that notwithstanding
the Earl's disguise the young lady had some impression and idea
of the person who had sat witJi her in the seat tlie Sunday
before

; for on opening his pack he presented to her a pair of
gloves, into one of Mhich he had before conveyed a letter, which
she, in his drawing on of the glove perceiving,"pretended to have
no money in her pocket to pay for the gloves ; and notwith-
standing the young ladies offered to lend her money, yet she retired
to her chamber to fetch money, and being there, perused the letter,

and soon after returned with 'the gloves again (into which she as
cunningly conveyed an answer) which" slie returned to the
amorous pedlar, pretending they bad an ill smell. What were
the contents of either of these letters can lie no otherwise possibly
guessed at (because they were so secretly contrived, as all amorous
intrigues are) than by the success. "For within a small space
after the young couple liked each other so well that notwith-
standing all the circumspections and strict guards of the Countess
of Holland tliey were happily married, to the great surprise and
displeasure of the Court, the Duke of Buckingham and the Earl
of Holland. But they being both the king's wards and under
age, the Earl of Ormond as an atonement and peace offering
was necessitated to enter into bonds to pay the Earl of Holland
.i'30,000, which for several years before "it was paid lav as an
heavy load upon the Earl of" Ormond. And yet notwiths'tanding
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the Earl and his lady had no favour or countenance showed them
at court.

Some time after, the Duke of Buckingham being declared

general of His Majesty's forces which were designed for the

invasion of tlie Isle of Ree in order to the release of Rochelle,

which was then besieged and hardly pressed by the French King
Louis the 13th, his Grace went to Portsmouth to hasten his

preparations for his expedition. The Earl of Ormond being of

u brisk and active spirit, and observing that most of the young
noblemen attended the Duke as volunteers in that expedition,

being instigated by their example, resolved to give His Majesty as

early a proof of his zeal to his service as others did ; and not-

withstanding the severe effects he felt of the Duke's animosit}'

to his family, with an unparalleled generosity designed to

accompany his Grace and signalLse himself in the expedition. As
soon as he arrived at Portsmouth he immediately went to the

Duke's lodgings, whei-e he found him environed with several

young noblemen, and the officers of the army ; and as he entered

into his presence the Duke saluted him with great civility and
asked him what occasioned his lordship coming then to

Portsmouth. His lordship told his Grace, in the first place to

pay his duty to his Grace, and in the next to wait upon him
in his expedition into France. The Duke replied, "Good God!
Is it possible that your lordship can so easily forgive the

injuries I have done to your luniily and yourself as not

only to honour me with yoiu' company here, but also to

hazard your life with me in France?" My lord answered
that as he was ignorant of the cause of his Grace's ani-

mosity to his family, so he was innocent in it, and took

this opportunity to convince his Grace of it, and to give

him a real proof of his service to him. The Duke embraced him
and told liini he should never outdo him in generosity and since

ills lordship had made so obliging a step towards a friendship,

be was resolved to clinch the nail, and if he were so happy as to

return alive from that exjiedition he would make his lordship full

amends for past injuries and be hi,s fast friend and faithful

servant as long as he lived. But Providence so ordered it that

the very evening after, his (jrace was murdered liy Felton, ijy

which an end was put as well to his Grace's life and generous
resolutions as to his lordship's hopeful expectations. For his

lordship returning the next day to London, and after finding no
countenance from the King nor prospect of favour from the

Ministers of the State who succeeded in power at Court, his lord-

ship was convinced there was no other means left for him to

retrieve his fortune than by repairing to Ireland and, by good
husbandry and careful management of his estate to free himself

from the great incumbrance he had contracted for his own and
his lady's wardship, and to ease himself of some debts his

gi'andfather had incurred during the suit of the late Earl of

Desmond and his imprisonment in the Fleet. And in pursuance
of this prudent resolution his lordship soon after transported

himself, his lady and family into Ireland, where he lived upon
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his own estate, unconcerned in all public affaii's, till the arrival

of the Earl of Strafford brought him first to Dublin to pay his

respects to the chief governor; who, ujion conversation with him,

finding his youth accomplished with great vivacity and excellent

parts, took so good a liking to him that he first prevailed for his

being sworn of the Privy Council, and after procured him leave

to buy a troop of horse in the standing army for i;i,500. Upon
this happy beginning and foundation of the Earl of Strafford's

favour, his lordship by his own industry and noble deportment by
degrees built up his future greatness. In the meantime he was
not ungrateful to his first benefactor, who having the misfortune

in the year 1640 to be impeached at the same time in the Parlia-

ments of England and Ireland and brought upon his trial in

England, lie wrote a letter to my lord of Ormond, wherein he
told him it would be of great advantage to him in his trial if

the articles of impeachment that were preparing against

him in the Parliament in Ireland were for some time delayed ;

and desired his lordship, upon whose fi'iendship he could safely

depend in that kingdom, to use all i)ossible efforts to obstruct

them. There then being a confederacy between both Parliaments

to ruin the Earl of Strafford, jjecause he was the sole man who
stood in the gap in opposition to those mischievous designs that

then were on foot against the Crown ; which the factions in

l)oth kingdoms could not well l)ring about until the said Earl of

Strafford was taken out of the way ; the Earl of Ormond,
perceiving that if he directly opposed the articles the violent

torrent against the Earl would be too great for him to stem upon
his own liigh interest, and he finding that among the Earl of

Strafford's enemies in the House of Lords no man was more
fierce against him thq,n Doctor Anthony Martin, Bishop of

Meath, who, being a man of excellent parts, a good orator, and
one who had received no small disobligations from the said Earl

during his government, in all his speeches reflected on the Earl

with most acrimony. Him therefore my lord of Ormond on
purpose fell foul of with severe expressions, which the Bishop
in his choler resenting complained to the House for breach

of privileges and breach of orders of the House, and appealed

to their lordships for reparation. This begat a great debate

and heat in that house, which spent the rest of the day without

any proceedings upon the articles. My lord of Ormond finding

this success in his artifice (for otherwise he had a very great

esteem for that reverend prelate) pursued the same practice for

six days together, and by that means kept off the articles, which
was the only mark he aimed at. Tlien Donagh, Viscount

Muskery, his brother-in-law, and one who by his interest among
the Catholic peers (with whom he was firmly united against the

Earl of Strafford) came to the Earl of Ormond to his house and
told him that he had smelt him out and was convinced that his

carping for six days against the Bishop of Meath was not out of

any pique he had to the said bishoi^, but out of design to keep

the House in heats to delay by that means the impeachment
against the Earl of Straff'ord ; and therefore in plain dealing he
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told him he must no longer depend upon his friendship to be

defended from being called to the bar and sent to the Castle

Chamber (which was in Dublin the i)rison for the peers as the

Tower is in London) if he any longer persisted in his indecent

usage of the Bishop of Meath. So my lord of Ormond was
necessitated to give way to the i)roceeding upon the impeach-
ment, which soon after and without hesitation pasred in the

House, and by a Committee of Lords and Commons was sent

into England.

In October, 1647, the Marquis of Ormond waiting the last

time upon the king, who was then a prisoner at Hampton Court,

his Majesty told him that he was certainly informed that the

Parliament and the army, notwithstanding their several treaties

with him for a peace, had resolved among themselves to bring

him to a public trial for his life, and would cut him off, if by an
invasion from Scotland and a diversion to be attempted by the

Marquis in Ireland it was not prevented. And therefore as to

the first his Majesty commanded him to meet and confer with

the Earl of Loudon, Chancellor of Scotland, and the Earl of

Lauderdale (both these [being] Commissioners from Scotland to

the Parliament) and after he had adjusted matters with them,

then immediately to repair to his son Prince Charles into France
and receive directions from him concerning his repair [to] Ireland

pursuant to a treaty then on foot with the Irish and the lord

Inchiquin. In order to this the Marquis returned to London,
where he was no sooner arrived but he found an ordinance by
both Houses published that all cavaliers and malignants sliould

withdraw themselves the next day out of the city, and not reside

nearer than within twenty miles of it. This was a great surprise

upon the Marquis, for by it he thought him.self deprived of all

possible means of executing his Majesty's commands in the

designed conference with the Earls of Loudon and Lauderdale

for the preservation of his Majesty's person. Therefore he

immediately went to General Fairfax, who then had his head-

quarters at Putney ; hoping, if his articles with Parliament upon
his surrender of Dublin did not exempt him, that at least with

his lordship's mediation with the Parliament he might have some
few days indulgence allowed him from the common case of

cavaliers. But the lord general, though till then extremely civil

and obliging to him, told him plainly he durst not undertake to

mediate with the Parliament for him ; and he had as ill success

in his addresses that same evening to some of his old acquaiH-

tance amongst the House of Lords: who were so far from

interposing for him that they advised him the next day to begone

out of town, lest a lodging might be provided for him in the

tower. In this strait he sent his secretary. Sir George Lane, to

the Earls of Loudon and Lauderdale to acquaint their lordships

with the commands he had from his Majesty to confer with their

lordships about his affairs, which it was impossible for him to

do in his present circumstances ; having no choice left him but

either of going out of town the next morning pursuant to the

27893 2
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directions in the ordinance of Parliament that day puhlished, or,

if he stayed, to run the risk of being sent i^risoner to the tower

;

that his lordship had determined to go to my lord Paget's house
near Marlow beyond Henley, where he would stay till he heard
from their lordships, who he hoped would contrive some means
for their speedy private conference with him about his Majesty's

affairs which required despatch. Their lordships returned answer
that within a few days they would repair to Henley, from whence
they would advertise his lordshiji of the time and place of

meeting them.
The next day my loi"d of Ormond with the Countess of

Holland, and in her coach, went out of town towards my lord

Paget's house, and as they approached Henley wood they had
notice of several people who had been rol)bed in their return from
Henley market ; that thei'e were witliin less than a quarter of a

mile of them ten highwaymen who had robbed all upon the road

that had passed that afternoon. His lordship was a little

alarmed at this, but more the Countess of Holland, who had that

morning before she took coach delivered to his lordship for her

better security her box of jewels, amounting to the value of

^2,500, to protect which and the person of the lady his lordship

thought he should be better able to do it on horseback than in

the coach. So he called for his horse, which was led by his

groom, which he no sooner mounted than he desired the highway-
men which were drawn up ready to receive him and those few

servants which attended him, in number not exceeding five, and
having no better arms than their swords, which tiiey drew
(firearms being prohibited to all Cavaliers). As they approached
to the highwaymen, by whom his lordship expected to be

attacked, they cried out, " God bless your lordship, my lord of

Ormond, we have nothing to say to your lordship, for you are

as poor as we." So his lordshij) passed freely on to Marlow
without any disturbance from them, who would not have treated

the Countess of Holland with such civility, had her ladyship

not had the good fortune to be then under his lordship's protec-

tion. After three days spent in jollity with my lord Paget, his

lordship in the evening received a letter from the Scotch lords

that they were then at Henley Castle and desired his lordship to

meet them in a little coppice wood between Marlow and Henley
the next morning at eight o'clock. Whereupon my lord gave
order to his groom to have his pad ready saddled at seven

o'clock the next morning, and there hajapening to be present one
Sir Henry Leigh, a good fellow and pleasant companion of my
lord Paget's, when my lord Marqiris was ready to take horse
Sir Henry swore he would accompany him, though he heard
my lord command his servants that none of them should go
with him. Mj' lord having no mind to be encumbered with so

impertinent a companion, called him aside to him and whispered
him in the ear that he would do him a great kindness to go along

with him, for he was engaged to fight a duel and he wanted a

second. Sir Henry immediately started and said he begged his

lordship's jiardon, for though he had a great honour for his
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lordship, yet he did not love to have eyelet holes made in his body
so cold find frosty a morning : by which inf^enious raillery his lord-

ship was rid of his troublesome spy and with freedom met the two
lords in the coppice, who came without any attendance; when they

agreed, as the only means for his Majesty's preservation that

Duke Hamilton should march out of Scotland into England
with an army of thirty thousand Scots, and that my lord Marquis
should hasten into Ireland to join the Irish and the loyal

English, and by that means give a diversion to the Parliament's

forces, who being attacked in both kingdoms might be under
some awe in their proceedings against the king's person. And
according to this resolution my lord Marquis two days after

went from Marlow into Sussex, where he got opportunity of a
safe conveyance into France, where he was graciously received

by the Prince, by whom, with the Irish Commissioners then at

Court his lordship was with the commission of lord lieutenant

despatched into Ireland. And though his lordship concluded
the peace of '18 there with the Irish and prevailed with my lord

Inchiquin to join with him with all his forces ; and notwithstand-

ing [that] pursuant to conclusions and agreements in Marlow
coppice, Duke Hamilton invaded England with a brave army,
yet the fatality of King Charles the First was so deplorable and the

vengeance of God so severe upon the three kingdoms that this

brave army being ill conducted was ruined and destroyed with-

out lighting ; and by that means that Sacred Head was soon
after l)rought to the block, and barbarously and unhappily chopt
off to make room for a bloody and villainous usurper.

U.

Articles of Agreement for' the Marriage of James,

Viscoi'NT TiiriiLEs AND Lapy Elizabeth Preston.

Articles of agreement indented and made and concluded upon
the 26lh day of August, anno domini, Ifi'ii), and in the fifth year
of the reign of sovereign lord King Charles, by the grace of God,
etc., between the right hon. Henry Earl of Holland, Edmond
Earl of Mulgrave, and the Lady Elizabeth Preston, daughter
and heir of Kichard, late Earl of Desmond, and the late Lady
Elizabeth his wife, sole daughter and heir of the late Earl of

Ormond and Ossory, deceased of the one party, and the right

hon. Walter Earl of Ormond and Ossory and James Lord
Viscount Thurles, grandchild and heir apparent of the said Earl
of the other party in manner and form following.

Imprimis.—It is concluded And agreed upon by and between
the said parties to these presents, that forasmuch as neither the

estate, manors, and lands of the Earldom of Ormond and
Ossory, nor of the lady Elizabeth Preston, her manors and
Lands, according to the true intent of these following articles,

can be perfected or settled but in Ireland, that as well the office

for entitling the king to the wardship of the body and lands of

the said lady Elizabeth Preston, as the estate, by the general

feoffees shall be settled as soon as may be, or at the furthest by
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the end of next Easter term, according to the advice of learned

counsel ; and that there shall in the mean time any assurance

be given for the solemnising of the marriage on the lady

EHzabeth's behalf with the lord Viscount Thurles before the first

day of January next ensuing. And for the better effecting

thereof, the said Earl of Holland doth promise to- secure his

Majesty's royal assent thereunto under his Majesty's signature

and privy signet.

Item.—It is agreed that all those manors and lands conveyed

at the request of Queen Elizabeth by the said Thomas, late Earl

of Ormond and Ossory, to certain feoffees and their heirs, to the

use of the said lady Elizabeth, his daughter, late Countess of

Desmond, and her heirs of her body begotten, shall be settled on

the said lady Elizabeth Preston, and the heirs of her body

begotten, with remainder according to the estate settled upon

her mother, the said late Countess of Desmond.

Hem.—It is agreed, etc., that all the manors and lands awarded

by his late Majesty King James of blessed memory to the said

late Countess of Desmond, and the heirs of her body begotten,

shall be settled on the lady Ehzabeth Preston and the heirs

male of her body begotten, and for want of such issue to the said

Walter, Earl of Ormond and Ossory, in like manner as other

remainders of the lands of the said earldom of Ormond and

Ossory are already limited and settled, only such lands are to be

excepted, mentioned in his late Majesty's letters, dated in

February, 1G18, which are to be left according to the tenor of

the said letter, or sufficient proof made of the particular contents

thereof by the said Earl of Ormond and Ossory, his heirs or

assigns, if" the said lady Elizabeth Preston or some other person or

persons for her cannot produce a letter under his late Majesty's

royal signature countermanding the aforesaid recited letter.

Itevi.—lt is agreed that the said Walter Earl of Ormond and

Ossory shall receive the whole rents and profits of the said lady

Elizabeth Preston her lands, so to be conveyed and settled as

aforesaid, that hereafter shall grow due from time to time until

the said lady Elizabeth Preston comes to the age of sixteen

years, and then she is to have and receive the whole rents and

profits of the whole lands so to to be settled upon the said lady

Elizabeth Preston as aforesaid quietly and peaceably, and the

said lady Ehzabeth Preston is to have and receive all arrearages

of rents now duo to her own use, the said Walter Earl of

Ormonde and Ossory paying for the maintenance of the said

James Lord Viscount Thurles and the said lady Elizabeth

Preston seven hundred pounds, of lawful money of England per

annum yearly, and if the said James Viscount Thurles shall

happen to die within that time then the said Lady Elizabeth

Preston shall have that full allowances to herself during all the

time she is under the said age of sixteen years, the said sum of

£700 to be paid half-yearly by equal portions and the first pay-

ment thereof to begin and be made out of the rents to grow due

at Michaelmas next.
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Item.—It is agreed, etc., that if the said hidy EHzabeth Preston
have no heir male of her body begotten hving at the time of

her death then such daughters as she shall have as well by the

said Lord Viscount Thurles as by any other husljand, shall

receive their portions out of the said Lady Elizabeth's first men-
tioned estate and lands which slie hath by descent from her said

mother, the said Countess of Desmond, and they shall equally
inherit that land between them. And if the said Lady Elizabeth
have heirs male of her body begotten by the said James Viscount
Thurles, then her own estate and lands aforementioned and also

the lands awarded by his late Majesty unto the said Countess of

Desmond and the heirs of her body which are to be settled on
the said lady Elizabeth Preston and the heirs male of her body
begotten, as in the aforesaid third article is mentioned, shall be
alike and equally liable with the said lad}- Elizabeth Preston's

land for portions of such daughters as the said lady Elizabeth
shall have by the said Lord Viscount Thurles, together with such
lands of the said earldom of Ormond and Ossory, as shall be
settled on the said James Lord Viscount Thurles ; but if the said

lady Elizabeth Preston shall have an heir male and a daughter
or daughters by any other husband, that then the lady Elizabeth
her own lands, and the said lands awarded to the said late

Countess of Desmond, shall be only liable to the said lady

Elizabeth Preston her last mentioned daughters portions, and if

she have but one daughter she to have £3,000 current money of

England for her said daughters portions, and if she shall have
more daughters two thousand pounds of like money apiece when
they shall attain to the several ages of fourteen years.

Item.—It is agreed that all manors, lordships and lands which
came any way to the said Walter Earl of Ormond and Ossory or

his feoffees, and which were not awarded by his Majesty to the

said late Countess of Desmond and the heirs of her body
begotten as aforesaid shall be settled to the use of the said now
Earl of Ormond and Ossory for life without impeachment of

waste, with power to make leases of one and twenty years or

three lives, receiving the rents now accustomed for the said lands

or more, and after to the use of the said James Viscount Thurles
for his life in like manner, the remainder to the use of the first

begotten son of the said James Viscount Thurles and the heirs

male of his body begotten, with like remainders to the other of

the said James Lord Viscount Thurles his sons begotten

successively one after another, and to the heirs male of their

several bodies begotten, and for want of such time the remainder

to the heirs males of the body of the said Walter Earl of Ormond
and Ossory, with other remainders over according to the entails

of the earldom of Ormond and Ossory made i)y the said Thomas,
late Earl of Ormond and Ossory.

Item.—It is agreed, etc., that all the lands formerly assured to

the now Countess of Ormond for jointure, as well such as were
awarded to the said Countess of Desmond as others now in the

said Walter Earl of Ormond and Ossory his possession, shall be
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settled on the said Countess of Ormond during her life if she

survive the said Walter Earl of Ormond and Ossory, the reversion

thereof to be convej'ed as the lands of the earldom of Ormond
and Ossory (are) to be conveyed as aforesaid.

Item.—It is agreed, etc., that all those manors and lands

which, were the said Walter Earl of Ormond and Ossory his

father's, and which have been by the said Earl purchased by
others, other than from Thomas late Earl of Ormond and
Ossory his feoflees, and likewise all these lands which were left

to the said Walter Earl of Ormond and Ossory by the said late

Majesty's award, are to be left wholly in the disposition of the

said Walter Earl of Ormond and Ossory, for provision of the

said Lady Elizal>eth and the Lady Eleanor, his daughters, their

portion, being unmarried, and for the remainder of the portion

of the lady Mary, and other of the said Earl of Ormond's daughter

already married, and for portions for the said lord Viscount

Thurles his sisters and younger brethren as he shall see cause.

Item.—It is agreed, etc., that out of the estates, manors, and
lands of the said Earldom of Ormond and Ossory to be settled

as aforesaid on the said James Viscount of Thurles and the heirs

male of his body together there shall be presently upon the

settling thereof conveyed to the said James Viscount of Thurles

for his maintenance during the said Earl of Ormond and Ossory

his lite, and for the jointure of the said lady Elizal)eth Preston

out of that estate, one thousand marks per ann. current moneys
in England, but the said James lord Viscount Thurles is not to

receive any part of the 1,000 marks until midsummer, 1632, and

if the said James Viscount Thurles die, the said Walter Earl of

Ormond and Ossory living, the said lady Elizabeth Preston is

not to have any part of the said 1,000 marks to be conveyed

unto her for jointure until after the said Walter Earl of Ormond
and Ossory his death ; and if the now Countess of Ormond
outlive the said now Earl her husband, then the said Lady
Elizabeth Preston is during the life of the said Countess to have

but 500 marks a year of like money of the said 1,000 marks.

Item.— It is agreed, etc., that the said Lady Elizabeth Preston,

her feoffees, if there be any after settling of the estate of the

said Earl of Ormond and Ossory, shall at the request of the said

Walter Earl of Ormond and Ossory make leases of her lands for

one and twenty years upon improved rents without fine, such

lands not being in lease already nor belonging demesnes to any
of the said Lady ElizabethPreston,her chief houses of Kilkenny,

Callan and Donmore, but the said Earl of Ormond and Ossory

not to join therein.

Item.—It is agreed, etc., that the said Walter Earl of Ormond
and Ossory, the del)t of fifteen thousand pounds being paid to

the said Henry Earl of Holland, shall settle the whole tithes and
altarages which he holds in Ireland for divers years yet to come, the

reversion to the Crown, upon the said James Viscount Thurles, as
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the manors and lands of the said earldom of Ormond and Ossory
are now settled upon the said Walter Earl of Ormond and Ossory.

Item.—It is agreed, etc., that the said Walter Earl of Ormond
and Ossary shall not meddle or receive in his i^ossesaion any of

the goods, chattels or household stuffs that was the said late

Earl and Countess of Desmond's in either England or Ireland, but

leave them wholly to the said Lady Elizabeth Preston and such as

she shall appoint either for payment of debts or otherwise as she

in honour shall think good to dispose of them, and that the goods

and chattels whereof the said late Earl of Desmond died possessed

of shall not be removed of or from the houses or lands where the

same were kept till the first day of December next.

Item.—It is agreed, etc., that the castle, town and lands of

Danesfort and the lands of Bennetts-bridge with all the mills

and appurtenances thereunto belonging in the County of Kilkenny

within the said realm of Ireland, which are demised by the said

Earl of Ormond and Ossory, Jiimes Viscount Thurles, and the

said Lady Elizabeth Preston and Edward Comerford, surviving

feoffees of the said Earl, unto Patrick Weames and Richard

Christy, gentlemen, the said Richard late Earl of Preston his

sister's sons and cousins german to the said Lady Elizabeth

Preston, and their assigns for the terms of one and twenty years

to begin at Easter next, yielding therefor yearly unto the said

Walter Earl of Ormond and Ossory and his heirs, for the two

lirst years of the said term of (jne and twenty years, the sum of

one hundred pounds of lawful money of and in England at the

leasts of Michaelmas and Easter or within twenty-one days half-

yearly, and also yielding therefor yearly, for the residue of the

said term of one and twenty years, one pair of gloves price

•10 shillings unto the said Lady Elizabeth Preston and the heirs

of her body begotten, at the feast of Michaelmas yearly, if the

same bo lawfully demanded, shall be enjoj'ed by the said Patrick

Weymes and Richard Christy and their assigns for and during

the said term of one and twentj' years, anything herein contained

to the contrary thereof in any notwithstanding.

In witness whereof the parties first there mentioned to these

articles have interchangeably put their hand and seals the day

and year above written.

Walter Earl of Ormond and Ossory.

•James Thurles.

Wm. Faiifax.

Christopher Darcy.

Signed and delivered by the within named
Walter Earl of Ormond and Ossory and James, Viscount

Thurles, in presence of us

—

Ed. Sheffield.

Richard Hodson.
Pat. Weymes.
Wm. Smith.

Wm. Corke.

Cofjia rera.
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III.

Articles of Agreement indented and hade the Second Day
OP April, 1621, and in the Nineteenth Year of His

Majesty's Reign in this his Realm of England, between
the Right Honourable Walter Earl of Ormond and

OSSORY OF the one PART, AND THE RiGHT HONOURABLE
Richard, Earl of Desmond, and the Lady Elizabeth
HIS wife, of the other part.

First, it is agreed and the said Earl of Ormond doth for him-
self, his executors and administrators, covenant, promise and
grant to and with the said Earl of Desmond, his executors and
administrators that James Viscount Thuiies, grandchild and
heir-apparent to the said Earl of Ormond, shall marry and
espouse the Lady Elizabeth, daughter of the said Earl of

Desmond, if she shall thereunto consent and agree, or if the

said Viscount Thuiies shall die before the said intended marriage

and years of consent then that John Butler, second brother of

the said Viscount Thurles shall marry and espouse the said

Lady Elizabeth if she shall consent thereto, and if the said John
Butler shall die before the said marriage and years of consent

then that Richard Butler, tliird brother of the said Viscount

Thuiies shall marry and espouse the said Lady Elizabeth if she

shall consent thereunto.

And the said Earl of Desmond doth for himself, his executors

and administrators, covenant, promise and grant to the said Earl

of Ormond, his executors and administrators that she the said

Lady Elizabeth their sole daughter and heir shall marry the said

Viscount Thurles if she shall consent thereunto, and if the said

Viscount Thurles shall die before the said intended marriage and
years of consent that then the said Lady Elizabeth shall marry
the said John Butler, second brother of the said Viscount

Thurles if she shall consent thereunto, and if the said John
Butler shall also die before the said intended marriage and
years of consent then that the said Lady Elizabeth shall marry
Ricliard Butler third brother of tlie said Viscount Thurles if she

shall agree thereunto.

And the said Earl of Ormond in consideration of the said

intended marriage and of the settling of the lands of the said Earl

of Desmond and his lady upon the issue of the said marriage

as is hereafter expressed for himself his executors and adminis-

trators, doth covenant promise and grant to and with the

said Earl of Desmond and his ladj', their executors and adminis-

trators that the said Earl of Ormond and his feoffees shall by
sufficient conveyance in law convey all the castles, manors,

lands, tenements and hereditaments awarded unto the said Lady
.Elizabeth Countess of Desmond and the heirs of her body unto

A. B. C. and D. and their heirs to such uses, intents and

purposes as hereafter in their part are limited and appointed

for and concerning the same.
And the said Earl of Desmond for himself, his executors,

administrators and assigns doth covenant, promise and grant to
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and with the said Earl of Orrnond, his executors, administrators

and assigns that he the said Earl of Desmond and the Lady
Elizaheth his wife and their feoffees shall sufSciently convey and
assure unto A. B. C. and D. and their heirs, all the manors,

castles, lands, tenements and hereditaments formerly conveyed

or descended to the said Lady of Desmond in use or possession

from or hy her late father to such uses, intents and purposes as

hereafter in this part are limited and appointed for and

concerning the same.
And it is agreed by and between the said Earls of Ormond

and Desmond, and the said Countess of Desmond, that the said

assurances so to be made shall be and inure for and concerning

all the said manors, castles, tenements and hereditaments and
other the premises with the appurtenances, and the said A. B. C.

and D. and their heirs shall stand and be thereof seized to the

use of this said Earl of Desmond and the Lady Elizal)eth his

wife, for and during the term of their natural lives, and after

their decease as for and concerning the one moiety thereof to the

use of this said Earl of Ormond and the heirs males of his body,

with the remainders over to the heirs male of the said house of

Ormond as the lands annexed to the said earldom be now limited

until a marriage be had and solemnised between the said Lady
Elizabeth, daughter of the said Earl of Desmond and the said

James Viscount Thurles, John Butler and Richard Butler, or one

of them as aforesaid. And after such marriage had and
solemnised then to the use of the said Lady Elizabeth

the daughter and such her husband and the heirs male of

their two bodies lawfully begotten, and for default of such

issue male then to the use of the said feoffees and the

survivors of them for raising of such portions for the

daughters of the said Lady Elizabeth the daughter and her said

husband in manner following that is to say, 5,000/t. portion if

they have one only daughter, 3,000/J. a portion if only two
daughters, and 2,000/(. a portion if more daughters and the said

portions to be paid at the age of the said daughters of *. And
after the said portions raised as aforesaid there to the use of such

husband of the said Lady Elizabeth, the daughter, being grand-

child and heir of the said Earl of Ormond as aforesaid and the

heirs nuilcs of his body lawfully begotten, and for default of

such issue to the use of the said Earl of Ormond and the heirs

males of his body lawfully begotten, and in default of such

issue tlien to tlie use of the heirs males of the house of Ormond
as other the lands annexed to the said Earldom be limited and
appointed, and after their decease for and concerning the other

moiety thereof to the use of the first son of the said lady

of Desmond and the heirs males of his body lawfully begotten,

and so to the tenth son, and for default of such issue then to the

use of the said feoffees for the raising of portions for the younger

daughters of the said Lady of Desmond, eacli of them /»."

ajjiece, and after such portion raised there to tlie tise of the Lady
Elizabeth the daughter and such of the grandchildren of the said

* Blank in original.
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Earl of Ormoud with whom she shall intei'marry, and of the
heirs males of their hodies lawfully begotten, and for default of

such issue then for the use of the heirs males of the body of the
said Walter Earl of Ormond, and for default of such issue to the
use of the heirs males of the house of Ormond, according [as]

the lands annexed to the said Earldom l)e limited and appointed.
And the said Earl of Ormond in consideration of the said

marriage of the Lady Elizabeth the daughter and one of the
grandchildren of the said Earl of Ormond as aforesaid and of the
settling of the said lands of the Earls and Ladys of Desmond as
aforesaid, for himself the executors, administrators and assigns
doth covenant, promise and grant and with the said Earl of

Desmond and his lady their executors, administrators and
assigns that he shall convey and assure all the lands of

inhei-itance, whereof he the said Earl or any others to his use
standeth seized (excepting such lands as be of his own purchase
or descended to him from his father to the use of himself for his

life, and also excepting all the lands assured before the submission
to the said award to the use of the Countess of Ormond for her
jointure) and after his decease to the use of the said Viscount
Thurles, or other his brother being heir of the said Earl as shall

marry with the said Lady Elizabeth the daughter, and of the
heirs males of his body lawfully begotten upon the said lady,

and for default of such issue to the use of the heirs males of the

said Earl of Ormond with remainders over according to the
anciexit entail of the house of Ormond.
And likewise the said Earl of Ormond doth for himself, his

heirs, executors and administrators promise covenant, and
grant to and with the said Earl of Desmond that he the

said Earl of Ormond shall sufhciently assure and convey the
said land assured in jointure as aforesaid to the use of the said

Countess of Ormond for [the] term of her natural life. And
after her decease to the use of the Earl of Ormond for and during
the term of her natural life and after his decease to the use of

the said Viscount Thurles or other his brother being heir of the

said Earl of Ormond as shall marry the said Lady Elizabeth his

daughter, and of the heirs male of her body lawfully begotten
upon the said lady. And for default of such issue to the use of

the heirs male of the said Earl of Ormond with remainders over

according to the ancient entail of the house of Ormond.
And further that the said Earl of Ormond his executors,

administrators and assigns shall pay to the Earl of Desmond and
his lady their executors, administrators and assigns the whole
and entire sum of 20,000/(. of lawful money of England in

manner and form following that is to say :

—

And whereas the said Earl of Ormond standeth bound to the

said Earl of Desmond and the said Lady Elizabeth his wife in

the sum of i^ 100,000 for performance of the said awards which
said bond was assigned over to His Majesty. Now the said Earl
of Desmond and the Lady Elizabeth his wife do covenant,

promise and grant to and with the said Earl of Ormond that

after such time as the said Earl of Ormond shall make the said
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assurances according to the true intent and meaning of this

present that then he the said Earl of Desmond iiis heirs, execu-

tors and administrators shall procure from His Majesty a

sufficient discharge and release to the said Earl of Ormond, his

heirs, executors and administrators of the said hond and of all

extents and executions thereupon had or hereafter to he had.

And that also he the said Earl of Desmond, his executors and
aduiinistratorH shall acquit and discharge the said Earl of

Ormond, his executors and administrators from the said honds.

IV.

Concerning the Question through whose Default the
INTENPED Marriage iietween the Viscount Thuri-es and
THE Earl of Desmond's daughter is not proceeded in

AND EFFECTED. [I'llduted.^

The state of that cause stands thus:

—

Articles of agreement were made which are annexed.

Upon the making of those articles the Earl of Ormond
repaired with them unto Mr. Waterhouse, a prisoner in the
Fleet, whose counsels he then used.

Mr. ^^'aterh6use upon sight of the article did draw a paper
hook report of the tenor, as annexed.

The Earl of Desmond affirmeth that these he the differences

between the legal draught tendered by the Earl of Ormond from
the articles agreed upon as between the Earl of Ormond and
him, which award foUoweth.

To this the Earl of Ormond giveth answer.

1. Saith that he left the manner of the penning of the book
wholely to his counsel, without giving any direction other than
to pursue the articles, saving as followeth ; and where the Earl
of Desmond saith that the articles were that the lands should
first 1)8 settled accordingly to his award, and after assured, he
thinketh his said Counsel drew it with intent to prevent several

assurances, and the words of the articles are that the lands

mentioned in His Majesty's award shall be settled and confirmed
by the Earl of Ormond and then divided.

'2. To the second it is true that the Earls did covenant to do
their endeavours that the Lord Thurles should marry the Lady
Elizabeth, and the Eiirl of Ormond conceiving that the said

articles were to end suits and controversies, and much desiring

it, did move Mr. Waterhouse to insert into his paper book that

there should be a marriage with his second son in case the Lord
Tiuirles died, and with the third son in case the second died, and
to that and to no other end it was done ; and [the Earl of

Ormond] saith that in other things he left command of the paper
book unt(j his counsel, without giving any direction other than
to pursue his articles save as is before expressed.

3. The Earl of Ormond confesses tliat the inoiety of the P^arl

of Desmond's lands after the death of the said Earl and Countess

of Desmond should be immediatelv to the Lord Thurles and
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Lady Elizabeth, and this variance was mistaking of the counsel
and proceeded not from any informations of his.

4. It is true in the articles there is no limitation of the other
moiety, but this assurance was intended to settle the whole
lands, and the general intent was that after the decease of the
Countess of Desmond without issue the lands should return to

the Earl of Ormond's house, and this manner of assurance was
to be settled in that manner, and that it might not be divided,

and this also proceeded from the counsel and without direction of

the Earl of Ormond.
5. Though the land assured in joint be not excepted from the

said articles, yet could not the Earl of Ormond assure them to

defeat the jointure, and in them the Countess had but an estate

for life and by the draught engagement the inheritance of those
lands are to be assured as the rest are ; so as the exception of

the jointure lands is no other than the law would have made it

if it had not been exjiressed.

6. When the articles were drawn the last article was written,

upon perusal whereof the Earl of Ormond signified his dislike of

it, so thereupon it was strucken out, and thereupon the Earl of

Ormond after that last article was strucken out did sign them.
After that another part of those articles was written, with consent
of all parties, wherein the last article was wholely omitted, and
that other part was signed by the Earl and Countess of Desmond,
without signification of any mislike of the omission.

The Earl of Ormond also saith that the drawing up of the

articles in a paper book differing in some things from the articles

is not a present breach.

Also the paper book was sent to the Earl of Desmond to be
perused by him. This was to the intent that if any difference

were it might be altered. Neither did the Earl of Desmond, as

the Earl of Ormond conceiveth, take this as a breach, for he
shortly after fell into consideration of perfecting the agreement
between them.

After the agreements the Earl of Desmond sent to the Earl of

Ormond to provide .£10,000 which was half the money agreed
upon, or else he would not stand to these agreements, which just

sum the said Earl could not so suddenly provide, yet promised to

do it according to the said agreement.

The 10th of April then next following the Earl of Ormond
petitioned His Majesty that he would vouchsafe to explain any
difficulties that were in the articles and by this said petition

complained of to the Earl of Desmond's rendering from the

agreement.

Shortly after His Majesty's Attorney-General by His Majesty's

command treated with the Earl of Ormond (amongst other

things) concerning the agreement, advising him to submit it to

the Countess of Desmond.
27 January, 1621, in answer of this with his letter he sent a

copy of the articles of agreement and signified his desire that

they might be performed.
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Shortly after Whitsuntide that year, by message to the

Countess of Desmond, he signified his desire of a match, and
then the lady answered that she might get a [better] match,
and protested that if the Earl of Desmond should dispose of

their daughter otherwise than she would have him she should not

have one foot of her lands without the consent of the Countess.

The last of June by petition to His Majesty he desired

performance of the agreement.

9 July, 1621, in answer of a letter from Sir [Sidney] Montagu
by His Majesty's commands receiving [ ohliterated

and charging the Earl of Ormond with breach of the agree-

ments by the drawing of the paper book in manner as it was, he
writes to His Majesty, desireth performance of the agreement,
sheweth that the paper hook was sent by the Earl of Desmond
to be perused and altered if he found it varying from the articles.

By letters the 12 of July to His Majesty's Attorney General,

who had again treated with the Earl of Ormond concerning the

submission to His Majesty or referring him to the Countess, he
signified his desire to proceed in the match, and sulmiission to

His Majesty to settle, expound and compare the articles ; and
sheweth his desire to give his consent, and that if they would
set down her demands, unless they should be unreasonably
unreasonable, he would frame himself to yield to them.
The Earl of Ormond also sheweth that upon the articles, there

liaving been some several things as tokens of love delivered

mutually l)etween the Lord Thurles and the j'oung lady, the

Countess of Desmond, within less than ten days after took those

that the Lord had, and sent back those that the young lady had.

In the lieginning of June the Earl of Ormond solicited the

Earl and Countess of Desmond for a proceeding in the intended

match and put them in mind of the agreements, and they

answered they cared not for them.

[^Endoi-sed^ : My Lord of Ormond's answer to the particulars

expressed to my Lord of Desmond concerning the agreement.

XVL
RoiiEUT W.\LLis to Lady Elizabeth Preston.

162t», July 6. Kilkenny.—Right noble Lady, Hearing of so

convenient a message, I could do no less than tender my true love

and service unto you ; though out of sight yet not out of mind ; if

ever it might please the God of Heaven to make me able to do your
ladyship any service. I am so far obliged and bound for the true

affectionate love and respect I have many ways found from your
noble father and my noble lady your mother. Yet though fatal

death hath bereaved us of that comfort which we most had in this

kingdom, praised be God who hatli reserved you from their loins

to succeed, the which I pray unto God Almighty long to continue,

to God's glory and the comfort of your true alHicted followers.

J^oble lady, pardon my boldnegs and excuse my forwardness. In
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the bowels of Jesus Christ, let me become an humble suitor unto
your ladyship that you will be very careful and circumspect
where you do dispose of yourself, aiming first and principal in

the true service of God, and above all things to call upon him
for mercy, and the lord of heaven will cast liis blessing in full

measure uiK)n you. I am afraid that I presume too much, yet
aiifection and duty bindeth me and my endeavours to your
mother's child, which shall not be wanting during my life. The
next I put your ladyship in mind of is to be wary how you trust

ag well for your estates as also for employments. Divers have
made themselves much the better for employments, and little

good to succeed. I cannot dissemble you have made a good
choice of your cousin Mr. Weemes [Wcmys], yet many eyes do
observe him and do hope daily to see an alteration. Such
barking bred much mischief betwixt your noble father and
him heretofore, where I , take God to witness, he was grossly
abused. I must be plain. I see the carriage and behaviour of

divers. The fewer you trust the better. I do not hold it fit to

commit to paper and ink what I have observed sithence your
noble father's decease, for I have found that some of my letters

have heretofore miscarried. So resting with my daily prayers
to the Almighty to bless, preserve and keep you in this world,
and in the world to come eternal comfort and happiness, I take
leave.

IX.

1629, July 29.'''' Kilkenny.—Honourable Lady,—The bearer
hereof, your cousin Wemys, going over, I could do no less than
write these few lines unto you, though lately I have written and
I hope my letter you have received by this time. 1 humbly pray
that no offence be taken, or that you do not conceive any
otherwise than well of what I have written ; for I hold myself
bound to put your honour in mind of the true afi'eetionatelove

and service that I owe to your mother's child, assuring myself
that I am not worthy to be your director

; yet I will be one that
will pray to God to direct your honour in the best and for the

best. I have been tenant to my noble lord your father and my
noble lady your mother. It is not unknown that I have received
much trouble and have been at great charges as well in defending
their right in my farm of Durrow as also in building. Our
hopes being frustrated by the death of both, our eyes are only
fixed upon your honour. I leave to the bearer the true relation.

It is reported that the Earl of Ormond hath got your wardship,
and that there is hope of full agreement betwixt him and your
ladyship. If this may tend to God's glory and the comfort and
good of yourself we shall be very thankful to God. If otherwise,

we cannot but be sorry and call to mind the unhappy days
wherein your noble parents lived in, who had but small joy and
less comfort by themselves in this world ; but I trust in God
both their souls do rest in full glory and all happiness. Be

• In the list at p. 345 supra this letter is dated, following the endorsement
thereon, but inaccurately, June 29, instead of July 29.
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earnest and fervent in your prayers to the Almighty to direct

you to the best, and believe it, He will never forsake you, but

guide, presene and direct you to the best and for the best, the

which God gi-ant in Christ Jesus. So resting, and craving pardon
for this my boldness, I humbly take leave, comniiting your lady-

ship to the protection of the Lord of Heaven, and remain
Yours honour's true afifectionate to command.

Letters and Attestations testifying to the Conduct of

Elizabeth, Duchess of Oumond, dirino the Rebellion.

X.

Noble Sir.—Yours of the first of this instant touching

the Countess of Ormond 1 have this day received, of whose
deportment in the beginning of this rebellion and after until the

rendition of the Castle of Dublin unto the Parliament and her

de]>arture thence into England, I was an eye witness here and
at Dublin ; and therefore have taken the confidence to declare

truly what comes to my mind touching her ladyship : not doubting
but the testimony of many hundreds more of Protestants who in

that time of affliction have received comfort from her may concur
in what I say and amplify it to her for greater advantage. I

have known that after the rebellion first sprung up in this

dominion her ladyship employed the utmost of her endeavours
with her friends to preserve and assist the then distressed

English Protestants ; and afterwards, being for her own preserva-

tion forced to withdraw from Carrick, where she formerly dwelled,

unto the Castle of Kilkenny, she made the same a refuge and
receptacle unto all those distressed English Protestants who
i-epaired unto her, whither a great number of them being

come, as well by her invitation as otherwise, they were by
her supplied with all befitthig accommodation of lodging,

victuals and clothing, and kept there at her charge, therein

expending what she had for her own in that necessitous

time, or could borrow from others, and never lessened her said

charge whilst there was any possibility of her people's return

unto their former obedience. And being at length necessitated

to depart towards Dublin, where her husband then commanded
as Lieut.-General, she procured and paid for the convoy of five

score of the said protestants into Waterford. And likewise she

procured shipping and other necessaries for their freight to

Dublin, whither her ladyship (being afterwards with many other

protestant families protected by her) come, after a troublesome

voyage at sea, not daring to adventure herself by land, she

continued no less f-olieitous in relieving all distressed protestants

(whereof that (own then abounded) and affording them out of the

small substance left her what she could possibly spare ; having
as I observed more sense of her wants as being disabled to help

them than for her own particular sufferings. And truly she was
so careful to preserve Ihe goods of such protestants, who intrusted

her ladyship with the keeping of them at Kilkenny, as she

hftth left most part of her own goods behind her to make room
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for theirs ; and so punctual in restoring them their own that I

have often heard many of them say they had theirs with
advantage. And in particular I aver that of two hundred
pounds put into her custody by me, although the same was laid

out to supply the wants of the said protestants, yet I was paid
my whole sum by her, and restored to a parcel of plate I left

in her keeping without the least subtraction ; and did never yet
learn or find out that any other had from her worse measure,
her custom being rather to exceed in bounty than lessen the due
of the distressed. I have likewise observed by my own particular
knowledge and by the relation of others more intimate with her
ladyship, that she hath been exceedingly averse, and as much
as in her lay sought to divert her husband from concluding a
Cessation with the Irish, apprehending the sure destruction by
the English interest in this dominion. Sir, I will not trouble
you with further discourses upon this subject, having, to avoid
prolixity, omitted to insert more particulars touching this virtuous
lady, her charitable and zealous afifection to godly and afflicted

people, leaving the same to the relation of many others who
have received benefit by her pious and charitable actions, I shall

only conclude with this assurance, that what I say in her behalf
proceeds from a true and sincere heart as a testimony of truth
given by, etc. Oliver Wheeler.

Cupia vera.

The Attestation of Richard Comerford of Dangin More.

I have been present at Carrick in the year 1641, being the first

year of the Rebellion in Ireland, where I have seen in the said

house of Carrick five families, men, women and children, relieved

by the Countess of Ormond at her own loss and charge, being
after losing their goods, who were there entertained for three
weeks until she had the opportunity to convey them by night to

Waterford to transport to England.
I was also present waiting on the aforesaid lady at Carrick

when one of her neighbours, being an Englishman, by name
Mr. Cooke, his prey of cows were taken by the Irish and notice

given her, she caused her men and such others under her com-
mand to follow the prey, which being i-escued the cows were
delivered to the proprietor by her directions to the number of sixty.

I know also that for revenge thereof the Irish brought away,
within a week after, all the cows and sheep and such horses as

have been there at grass belonging to the said lady, and she
being therewith afHicted sent for me and employed me to speak
to those I trusted to conduct her to Kilkenny, but altered her
course then to Clonmell, where there was no less than forty of the
English for safeguard of their lives (which absolutely were men
lost but for her great care of them) and brought them and such
others as she met along with her safe to Kilkenny.

I know also when the said Countess of Ormond came back
from Kilkenny to Carrick that she brought with her a number
of English men and women, which had been altogether lost but
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for her, and after that they came to Carrick her honour several

times coramandetl me from Carrick to Kilkenny to bring unto
them English gentlemen and women [with] their goods to

Carrick.

At which time the said lady hired boatmen and two great

boats at Carrick, and loaded them (with other lesser boats) full

of English men, women and children, with their goods, which
to my knowledge all had been plundered and put to the sword,

were it not that the said Countess of Ormond raised such of

her servants, friends and neighbours, who guarded them on both
sides of the River Sewer [Suir] till they left them safe with their

goods in AVaterford to be despatched for England or any other

place of refuge.

Notice being taken of the favours showed by the said lady unto
the English, the Irish began to murmur and stomach at it, and
restrained her from having such liberty ; whereupon she was
driven at last to desii-e a pass to go by sea to Dublin, being not

sure of her own safet}'. It being granted by much intercession,

I was present at Passage when her honour went on shipboard and
brought with her along as many as possibly she could of

English men, women and children, at least to the number of

sixty, in that vessel, who had been all lost if they had stayed

twenty-four hours longer at Passage.

I have been present at the Ca.stle of Kilkenny when the Irish

came to plunder Kilkenny, and there I did observe and see that

there was not two rooms in the Castle there but had been full of

English families and Englishmen's goods which had been
protected and saved by the said lady.

Of all which I was an eye witness, and further say that there

was not to mj- knowledge in all Ireland a better reliever of the

English, to her power, than the said Countess to preserve their

lives and goods ; and as occasion ofifereth I can with a safe

conscience depose the same.
In witness whereof, etc.

Ciipia vera.

Attestation by Thomas Roth.

December 24, 1052.— 1, Thomas Roth, of Glashare, in the

Barony of fialmoy, in the County of Kilkenny, gent., do hereby
testify that bt-ing plundered in the beginning of the Rebellion in

Ireland, anno domini, 1()41, and having no estate or substance

left me for my maintenance, Elizabeth Countess of Ormond did

relieve and maintain me with clothes, money and all necessaries

in Dublin and in other places in Ireland and in England for

above two years, and to my knowledge the said lady did relieve

and provide for many other English in the like condition.

Witness, etc.

C'tipia vera.

Attkstation of William Roth.

2i>th Dec. 1052.—To all whom these may concern, I, William
Roth, living at Inchikilly, in the beginning of the Rebellion in

Z7&93 o 2 A
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Ireland anno 1641, do cei'tify that having lost all my goods and
chattels, I had no other refuge but to be with my lady of

Ormond in the Castle of Kilkenny, who sent me to Castle

Cumber to entreat Mr. Richard Butler, who was then Governor
of the same, to send Mr. Wandesford and all the English that

were there then unto her to protect them, and also that when
she went to Carriek she carried with her as many English as

she could get, and one (who was my servant) during the abode
of the said Lady and English at Carriek, came to me and told

me that Colonel Wall with his Regiment intended to come to

Carriek to pillage the Lady of Ormond and the English who
were with her there, whereupon she sent to Colonel Edmund
Butler, the Governor of Waterford, entreating him to come and
relieve her and convey her and us to Waterford; who came and
conveyed her and us accordingly : so that the said English were
protected by her there till some went to England and some to

Dublin, where she maintained many widows and fatherless

children at her own cost and charges. And that she did save

and pi'otect as many of the English as she could find, and that

she never maligned any of them. My cause of knowledge is

because I was myself protected and maintained by her as one.

In witness whereof, etc.

Copia vera.

Attestation or Jonas AVheelek.

Kilkenny, Dec. 27, 1652.—I, Jonas Wheeler, of Stuncarty in

the County of Kilkenny, gent., hereby certify that in the begin-

ning of the bloody unheard of Rebellion in Ireland in the year

1641, Elizabeth Countess of Ormond did use her uttermost

endeavours to preserve and protect the poor distressed English;

and that she did receive into and keep in the Castle of Kilkenny
a great many poor distressed stripped Englishmen, women and
children, to the number of one hundred or more, and did clothe,

feed and relieve them with all necessaries ; and afterwards

obtained a convoy for them and did send them safe to Waterford,
from whence (I have heard) they were safely transported into

England ; and that afterwards the said lady being at Dublin did

relieve and maintain Joseph Wheeler, Esq., my father, my
mother, brothers and sisters and family, to the number of four-

teen or fifteen persons (after they had been stripped and
plundered by the Irish) with money and all necessaries for the

space of two whole years out of her own private purse : and did

likewise in Dulilin maintain twelve poor English children with

all necessaries during the time of her abode there. My cause of

knowledge is that I was an eye witness of the particulars and
received part of the favours aforesaid.

In witness whereof, etc.

Copia vera.

Attestation of Thomas Davis.

Kilkenny, Jan. 1st, 1652 [3].— I, Thomas Davis, now of

Kilkenny, do certify that in the beginning of the most bloody
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and inhuman Rebellion in Ireland, 1641, I, with my aged mother
(living near Gowran), in the County of Kilkenny, were, as many
others, plundered and stripi)ed by the Irish, and for relief came
to Kilkenny, and were protected by Elizabeth, Countess of

Ormond, so likewise were many others who lost their goods in

the country.

That a little before the 25th of December, 1641, the City of

Kilkenny being pillaged by the Irish rebels, almost all the

pillaged and stripped Englisli came to the Castle of Kilkenny as

to a place of refuge, some of them naked, others hiding their

nakedness with thumbropes of straw or hay, some with old rags

which the Irish in derision had thrown to them, in which con-

dition they were by her ladyship received into the Castle, and
provision made for them with all the care and speed that possibly

could be ; which poor distressed persons, together with many
others who were in the like condition, and came daily for the

space of two or three weeks to her ladyship for succour, were all

constantly by her relieved and maintained ; her ladyship com-
manding her servants to be as observant and careful of them as

of herself or children, and providing food for them daily in a

plentiful manner, some of them with her at her own table, others

at tables on purpose for tlieni, and the rest with her servants.

Such apparel as her ladyship and her servants could procure she

distributed amongst them according to their necessities, and
commanded her own servants out of their own chambers and
beds therewith to accommodate the said distressed English. I

am confident the number of persons relieved as above was more
than one hundred men, women and children.

The said lady, notwithstanding the willingness and earnest

desires of the distressed persons to go for England, procured a

convoy for them to Waterford, and paid the convoy, and did then

distribute monies, and what other necessaries she had which
were convenient for them, amongst them, and with tears in her

eyes of pity towards them, took her leave of them.

Her ladyship's charity did not extend only to the English who
came to her for relief, but also hearing of the danger of some
English Protestants at Castlecumber she with much care found

means to relieve them and preserve them. The former passages

to the best of my remembrance happened between the 4th of

December and the 9lh of January, 1641.

Afterwards the rebels growing more numerous, her ladyship

being fearful of them with her family (and some distressed,

stripped English who came to her after the convoy was gone for

Waterford for her or their safety) went to a house of her ladyship

at Carrick-na-Shure [Carrick-ou-Suir], as I conceive for the

convenience of the river and nearness to Waterfonl to transport

herself to l-^ngland or Dublin if she could.

During her ladyship's stay at Carrick, which was till about ten

days before Easter following, many more distressed, pillaged

English, I believe to the niunber of four score and upwards,

came to her for succour, whom she relieved and provided for

during the space of six weeks or thereabouts in the same manner
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as for others in the Castle of Kilkenny, only some of the said

persons were by her ladyship provided for in the town of Carrick
and not all in her own house.

Colonel Barry being sent from Dublin for her ladyship, she
having obtained leave from the Irish, provided boats, and with
her family and all the distressed English there with her at
Carrick came safe to Waterford, and there for two days provided
for the said English with all care possible.

During her ladyship's stay at Waterford there came to her, I

believe, about threescore more poor, distressed, pillaged English
for relief, whom she provided for, and supplied their wants as
far as possibly she could at that time and in that place, she her-
self being a stranger there and in like danger with them.
Her ladyship intending to go for Dublin that she might

preserve the said distressed Protestants, fearing lest, should she
leave them behind her, the rebels would murder them, with
much care and trouble and upon security hired a bark at
Waterford to carry them to Dublin, and did victual the said
bark sufficiently for the voyage ; and because the said bark
could not carry them all she took many of them along with her
in Captain Bartlett's ship, which was provided to carry her to

Dublin.

I do I'emember we were scarce halfway from Passage to
Duncannon when (as we were afterwards credibly informed) the
Irish rebels being enraged at our departures sent to stop and
take us all prisoners.

The wind serving, her ladyship with all the distressed
prisoners (except a few of them that were desirous to go for
England) and stayed at Duncannon for that purpose, put to sea,
as I remember, and in five days came to the bay of Dublin all

safe, only the little cliild that "died. During which voyage the
great care and love of her ladyship was shown to those that were
on the ship with her, whom she comforted and refreshed with
her own viands, according as she saw they necessitated. When
her ladyship and the said English were "landed at Dublin, she
did relieve the said English, distributing moneys amongst them,
and afforded them other helps according to her ability after
which they dispersed.

Her ladyship, during her abode at Skinner's Kow, in Dublin, and
afterwards in the abbey on the other side the water [St. IMary's] , did
constantly relieve to the uttermost the many distressed "English
that from time to time came to her for relief. Her ladyship did
likewise during all the time of her abode in Dublin maintain twelve
poor distressed English children at her own charge in the College
Green inDublin, and allowed them keepers and all necessaries,
and was in a manner herself their keeper, for she would once or
twice every week command the sight of them, as she called
them, her children. Her ladyship, when the Earl of Ormond
was made Lord Lieutenant and came to the Castle of Dublin to
dwell there, did during that time until she went to England
constantly relieve in the Castle of Dublin one or two men, two
or three women and four or five children with daily food from
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the tables in the Hall ; also many others which I cannot name,
neither certainly number, that were distressed, were relieved and
in a manner received their lives from her ladyship's goodness and
charity.

The cause of my knowledge of all the aforesaid particulars is

that I myself was an eye witness thereof ; and many times by
her ladyship's commands to me from herself or some of the

superior servants I was made an instrument for the putting her

commands into execution for the relief of the distressed English

as before expressed ; and I am confident that there are many
hundreds of English Protestants who know the truth of what I here

aver, and many particulars more of her ladyship's charity

extended to the English, which never came to my knowledge,

or at least are at present out of my remembrance, will agree with

this : the truth whereof if thereunto required I can safely depose.

Copia vera.

Attestation of Sir Richaiid Butler.

[No date.]—I, the undersigned, Sir Richard Butler, of Knock-
topher, in the County of Kilkenny, Kt., do hereby certify and
declare that the Countess of Ormond in the first year of the

Rebellion hath relieved many distressed English that were
plundered at Ivilkenny, and elsewhere ; and especially hath
written a letter unto myself, not only to entertain Mr. Deane
Warren, Mr. Gilbert Deane, Mr. George Evelin, and divers others

of all sorts, both men and woman and children, to the number
of two lumdred at least, into my house at Knocktopher, in their

throughfare to Waterford, but also to send a convoy with them
to Waterford, the which according to the uttermost of my power
I have performed. And do likewise certify that I waited upon
the said lady from Kilkenny to Carrick and from thence to

Waterford and Passage, until her honour was shipped to go with

all her family towards Dublin ; and that during that progress I

have seen Mrs. Hamilton, the Bishop of Cashel's wife, together

with Dr. Puilen and divers others, gentlemen and women of

several degrees, besides a multitude of the inferior sort that were
banished out of the county of Tipperary and plundered there,

whom the said lady did preserve and relieve with as much
sincerity and charity as she could, both with food and raiment,

and furnish most of them with shipping for Dublin and England.
Copia vera.

Order of Parliament, etc., concerning the Duchess
OF Ormond's Estates.**

Thursday the Ist of February, 1652 [-3] .—Ordered by the

Parliament that it be referred to the Commissioners of Parlia-

ment in Ireland, and that they be empowered and authorised to

* This document has already been printed in Commons' Journal, Vol. VII.,
I. 2-53; but it Beeing well to reproduce it with the covering letter now firstP
printed.
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set ajiart for the portion of the Countess* of Ormond and her
children, the house called Donmore House, near Kilkenny,
together with lands of the clear yearly value of £2,000 hy the
year, as they were in the year 1640, out of lands which were her
father's and mother's, and late in the possession of the Earl of

Ormond : And that the said Commissioners he authorised to

cause the said lands to he set out and to settle the inheritance
thereof upon such persons as they shall think fit to be trustees,

in trust for the said Countess and her heirs, and that the said

trustees do take care that the profit of the premises or any part
thereof he not disposed of to her husband, and that Mr. Speaker
do write a letter to the Commissioners for this purpose.

Sif/ucd, Henry Scobell, Cler. Parliament.
Ordered by the Parliament that the sum of £500 be paid to

the Countess of Ormond or her assigns out of the revenue in
Ireland by the parliament in Ireland for her relief.

Signed, Henry Scobell, Cler. Parliament.

The Speaker to the Commissioners of Parliament in

Ireland.

1652- [3] , Feb. 4.—Eight Honourable. By the enclosed order
you may perceive the good intention of the Parliament towards
the Countess of Ormond for whose provision for herself and her
children it is referred to you to set apart the house called

Donmore House near Kilkenny and land of the clear yearly
value of £2,000 of lands which were some time the lands of her
father or mother's and late in the possession of the Earl of

Ormond, which lands are to be settled upon such persons as you
shall think fit in trust for the Countess and her heirs, but with
this caution that no part of it be disposed to the benefit of the
said Earl ; and it is likewise ordered that the Countess have
£500 paid her for her present relief.

I pray [you] be pleased to take special care to set out the
lands according to the interest of the order and to do the Countess
the favour of present payment of the £500, and a speedy dispatch
of the settlement ; which is all at present.

Sir/iied, William Lenthall, Speaker.
Addressed to the Right Hon''''' the Com" Parliament in Ireland

residing at Dublin.
Copia vera.

1653, April 1. Dublin.—Gentlemen,—You will receive here
enclosed a copy of an Order of Parliament whereby the House
of Donmore £2,000 per annum in lands is to be settled on the
Countess of Ormond and her heirs : pursuant whereunto we
desire you forthwith to inform yourselves of what lands within
your precinct belongeth to his ladyship's father or mother, and

• The lady's proper title at this period wia that of Marobioness ; but the
Parliament probably desired to avoid reeojiiising a title conferred on her liusbmd
in recognition of services to the Eoyalist oaiise.
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were in the possession of her liusband the Earl of Ormond, and
to consider of such a proportion thereof as was of tiie yearly

value of ±'2,000 in the year 1640, and to certify the same pnr-

ticularly and in whose holdin;:^ the premises now are respectively

with their conditions forthwith unto your very loving friends.

[Sifiiifid] , Charles Fleetwood, Edmund Ludlow, Miles Corbett,

John Jones.

Addressed to the Commissioner of Revenue at Kilkenny.

A true copf/.
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A BRIEFE IIKLATION OF THE LIFE AND

MEMOIRES OF JOHN LORD BELASYSE.

Written and Collected by his Seceetary, Joshua Moone.

My Lord having leisure during his restraint (at his second
imprisonment in the tower, heing afterwards committed a third

time as hefore for his loyalty and services to the Crown, and a
fourth for his religion by impeachment of Parliament by wicked
and false witnesses in the late Popish Plot), having leisure

during the said restraints to reflect upon his life past in his own
thoughts, though he declared it was very inconsideral)le to others,

yet so many spare hours might perhaps have been worse em-
ployed than in ordering some few collections to be made by me
his servant how he had spent his time, and what accidents and
varieties had hitherto accompanied a life which, through God's
assistance, he told me he intended to reform and improve to

praise and glorify him who hath preserved it through so many
dangers. My Lord was the second son of Thomas Lord Vis-
count ffalconberge" descended of the antient family of the
Bellasyse who came over with the Conqueror and was one and
commander-in-chief of the fifty knights that subdued the monks
at Ely in the island, where they resisted the Conqueror upon a
place called to this day Belsars or Belasyse hills, and in

recompense of that service had possessions given them in the
bishopric of Durham, where and afterwards in Yorkshire their

family hath continued always in an eminent condition of duty
and loyalty to the Crown.
He was born at his father's house in Yorkshire, the 24th of

June, 1615, which gave him the name of that great saint to

whom that day is dedicated, his father being then newly converted
to the Catholic faith, and this son, the only of his children that
was so afterwards, was educated till the age of twelve years at his
father's and the Lord Darey's, and then sent to the University of

Cambridge, and from thence into France, in comjiany of the
Marquis of Huntly, w^ho went to command the Scotch troop of

Gensdarmes, being the first in that King's Guards, which was
very splendid, they landed at Bulloigne. The Marquis being
commanded to march to the siege of Nancy, my Lord accom])anied
him as a volunteer, but at Noyon in Picardy, understanding that
that place was surrendered, my Lord, with the Marquis, took jwst

• The spelling of proper names as given in the original is followed in this transcript.
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to Paris and from thence to Fountainl)leau, where the concourse
of pi-inces and persons of greatest quaUty were assembled at the

creation of the Knight's of St. Esprit, whicli lasted three days in

feastings and solemn processions.

This being over they returned to Paris, where his Governor
placed him in the academy of Signor Arnolfen, an Italian, where
after one year of learning his exercises, he took those occasions

which offered themselves to reap the advantages therein liy

some public trials, as dancing at the French Court, and running
at the ring for prizes ; wherein he had the honour to gain a ring

of diamonds given by the Duchess of Monbason, not without
the envy of others and particularly of one Monsieur de LasoUi,

a French ^larquis, who pretended to have won the prize. But it

having been judged against him by the Duke of Augoulesme in

my Lords favour, the Marquis sent by the Baron of lioge a
challenge wherein my Lord George Gordon was his second. All

of them being scholars in the academy, by feigned pretensions got
out and in the Preodare ['?] they fought. I3ut Monsieur de Arnolfen
interrupted them before any of them were wounded. The second
year of his travels he made the tour of France and then was by his

father's commands recalled into England, where he maintained
him at court, designing him a groom's place of the bed chamber,
and was admitted to the honour of dancing at court in a mask ;

and thus he spent his time till his marriage with the daughter
and heir of Sir l>obert Butler, a great fortune, which diverted

him from his attendance upon the Court, designing a country
life, till the disorders which now began in the kingdom brought
him to attend upon his Majesty in that expedition he made the
lirst time into Scotland, with the army under the command of

the Earl of Arundel, General ; Earl of Essex, Lieut. -General;
Sir Jacob Ashley, Major-Cieneral ; Earl of Holland. Lord Goring
and Lord Willmot, Lieutenant and Commissary Generals
of the Horse ; Earl of Newport, Master of the Ordnance, &c.,

consisting of alwut L5,000 men, whicli were very splendid and
encami)ed at a place called the Berks [Birks], near Berwick, of

the English side of the River of Tweed. And the Scotch army
consisting of al)out 20,000 under the ccmimand of General
Lasbley [Leslie] were encamped at a place they call Dunshill
[Dunse-Law]; the King being in person Generalissimo,
attended by most of the nobility, who made up a troop of

Cuirassiers, of which my Lord was one, under the command of

the Earl of Pembroke and Carnarvon, his Lieutenants. The
Marquis of Hamilton commanded a Heot with 5,000 land soldiers

by sea. Rebellion being then in its infancy they linmbly
petitioned the King for a treaty before one stroke was struck,

which was not only granted, but such concessions (as extirpa-

tion of episcopy in Scotland and diminutions to the Crown),
which taught the Scots to rebel the next year and to make more
insolent demands, whereupon both the armies were disbanded,
and all dismissed to their own homes. Anno. 1^39.

This peace was purchased at a dear rate, for it taught the
English to complain and underhand to invite the Scots (uiwu
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pretence of new grievances) to invade England, which necessi-

tated the King to call a Parliament (wherein my Lord was chose
a member)* to obtain supplies for a new war with Scotland. But
this would not be granted till the peoples grievances were
redressed, or rather by the treachery of Sir Harry Yane, then
Secretary, by representing the King's intentions and private

instructions to take less than twelve subsidies, deprived him of

the whole ; wherefore the King broke the Parliament suddenly
by the intended treachery of that secretary, not only in hindering
supplies to maintain the war against Scotland, but in calling and
then dissolving Parliaments without success, leaving the people
discontented, and yet the abettors of factions and discontents
unpunished, so raising a new army upon the credit of his own
revenue and loans to encounter the Scots which had now invaded
England. The treachery or want of conduct in those who
commanded this army, who were the Earl of Northumberland,
the Earl of Strafford (though he was innocent), General and
Lieutenant-General, and Viscount Conway, Generals of the
King's Horse, and when they were routed at Newburne by the

Scots' Army, who thereupon took possession of New Castles

[Newcastle] , upon which defeat His Majesty repaired to York and
encamped his army on the north side of that city, and summoned
all the nobihty of England to attend him at his great council.

There they advised a present treaty with the Scots, and a
Parliament, to which the King having assented, commanded
my Lord to convey his pleasure and resolves of his great

council to the Scots with the names of sixteen noblemen
appointed to treat on the King's part. He went then to

Newcastle and delivered His Majesty's message to the com-
mittee of estates which was to signify his pleasure that

he would once more hear what they had to say for violating

the former treaty and invading England, that he commanded an
immediate cessation of arms, and to discharge from their

imprisonment Commissary General Willmott, Colonel O'Neale
and Sir John Digby, who were taken at the aforesaid fight at

Newburne. The Scots consented to all this with great submission,
and the treaty was soon after begun at Piipon and from thence

was adjourned to London at the meeting of the Parliament in

November following 1640. But those fatal counsels, distempers
and proceedings of that Parliament, together with the jealousies

and fears which increased betwixt king and subject were at last

too great to be composed without a war, the justness and occa-

sions of which, with those factions and interests that nourished
it, is left to the relation of others and the private consciences of

those that were engaged on either side ; his Lordship being
fully satisfied in that he adhered unto, wherein religion, honour
and loyalty he conceived were sufficient arguments to him. And
therefore after one year and a half's industry in the House of

Commons to understand the cause, and endeavour to prevent (as

* The name of ' John Belasses ' appears as member tor Thirst in both the Short
and the Long Parliaments in the Return of Members of Parliament.
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far as his vote or power extended) the miseries of a civil war,

lest he should have heen involved in those crimes which
opposed his conscience, he retired from the House and waited

upon his Majesty to Dover (where the Queen embarked for

Holland) from thence to Newmarket, and from thence to York,

His Majesty commanding my Lord to prepare before his coming
all the loyal nobility and gentry with the trained bands to

receive him, which they did with great acclamations of joy and
duty. Here a war did soon begin between the King and Parlia-

ment with their pens, but that which followed with their swords
proved not so powerful upon the persons as the other upon the

judgments of all the impartial and uninterested, except those

(which I have the charity to believe were many) that were
seduced. But now it was strange to find the foundations of this

war laid and stated on both parts upon the same pretended
principles, vizt., religion, liberty of the subject, and privilege of

Parliament, to which the King added the just and known rights

of the Crown. But I will forbear to say any more of the occasion

of our differences, it being only my design to write something of

my Lord's own story and engagements in this war and to

confine myself to that.

Things being now to all extremity ill between tiie King and
I'arliament, many of the nol)ility and gentry who adhered to His
Majesty l)eing now repaired to York, that county raised a
regiment of guards for his person under the command of the

Earl of Cumlierland, wherein my Lord liad a troop listed for

him. But after some ineffectual attempts which tiie King made
upon Hull, being resolved to declare a war and set up his rojal

standard, he (juitted this troop of liorse and raised a regiment of

foot (at his father's charge), with which he advanced to the King
at Nottingham, his being one of the first regiments tliat came
into His Majesty's service, which was soon after armed and
recruited to tlie number of 1,(X)0 men fr«m Nottingiiam. The
first march was to Shrewsbury, wiiere tiie King strengtiiened

himself iiy sui)plies from Chester, Lancaster and Wales, and
during liis stay there he had the command and guard of that

city with his regiment.

His Majesty, having now a formidable army, and ready for

service, advanced southwards towards the enemy, wlioso army,
under the command of the Earl of Essex, drew downwards and
flanked the King's in Warwicksliire, at a place called Kenton, of

which, so soon as His Majesty had intelligence, he gave order for

all his troops to rendezvous at Edgehill. ^ly Lord received his

orders by a particular express from His Majesty having then at

his quarters the charge of a whole brigade of foot, which he drew
out at break of day, October the '23rd, lt)4"2, and advanced to that

place, where was met tlie whole army, and discovered in the

valley below that of the Parliaments, standing in batallia. Ours
then defended the hill and were drawn up in that order which
had been formerly designed by General Ruthin, Sir Arthur
Aston and Sir Jacob Ashley, whicli was into several brigades,

after the Swedish way. His Majesty's General, the Eurl of
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Lindsey, commanded the foot, divided into nine bodies, vitz.

:

five in front and fom- in reserve, which in the whole consisted of

about 12,000. The right wing of horse was led by Prince

Rupert, the General, and the left by my Lord Willmott, their

Lieutenant-General, they being equally divided, about 1,200 in

either wing. The King at the head of his Guards disposed

himself as he saw occasion ; before every body of foot were
placed two pieces of cannon, and before them the dragoons, and
1,200 commanded musqueteers as Enfants Perdu. That brigade

which my Lord led up on foot was in the batallia or midst of

the army.
The enemy's army, which consisted of about sixteen thousand

foot and 3,000 horse were drawn up in several bodies and
reserves, much in the same manner of ours, but plainer order,

the Eai'l of Essex leading the foot, and Sir William Balfour and
Sir Philip Stapleton the horse.

His Majesty having now encouraged the soldiers (by what he
said at the head of every regiment), gave order for the army to

advance till they came within cannon shot, which began to i)lay

from both armies. Then our horse on both wings gave theirs

the first charge, who immediately were routed and pursued by
ours two or thi-ee miles, which thing alone occasioned the loss of

an absolute victory to us, for tho' some regiments of their foot

upon the left were broken, as well as their horse, yet all their

right wing of foot stood fast and received our charge by the left

wing of our foot (to which my Lord Lindsay commanded my
Lord to join). We came after our shot was spent to push of

pike and fought very gallantly, till having no manner of relief

from our horse .(who as I said before were all in pursuit of

theirs), and a reserve of my lord of Essex his guards of horse

under the command of Sir Philip Stapleton (which had been
undiscovered by us) falling upon our flanks and charging

through whilst we were at a push of jDike, we were at last broken,

and upon the place our General, the Lord Lindsey, received a

mortal wound, of which he died in three days. The standard

bearer, Sir Edward Verney, also lost his life and the royal

standard was taken, tho' afterwards recovered by Sir Jolm Smith,

with a party of horse, as he returned from following the chase.

In this i-ight wing of the King's foot my Lord charged with his

pike close by my Lord Lindsey, as also very many gallant

officers, most of which were killed or taken. He only received

a slight hurt upon his head, and had the good fortune to recover

with Sir Jacob Ashley, the Major-Goneral, and some others our

foot upon the left wing ; who never came to charge at all, so

they stood entire. By this time the horse returned (but too late

to our relief) and night approaching His Majesty gave order to

retreat back to Edgehill. The loss on both sides was about

equal, some 3,000 slain, amongst whom of quality, besides

those named, was, on the King"s part, my Lord Aubigny and others

and my Lord Willoughby, Sir Edward S'lradling, Colonel Lunsford
and Colonel Stradling taken prisoners. And on the Parliament's

the Lord St. Johns killed, but few taken. The only thing
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made them pretend to the victory was that our General

was killed, and that their army kept the field that night.

But we say they lost cannon, most of their colours, and the

next morning quitted the field, so that the pillage remahied

to us ; and yet Prince Eupert with the horse drew after

the enemy till he had fixed them in Warwick. Then we
marched still southward as we before designed, and took

Banbury with a regiment of the Earl of Peterborough's,

newly raised by the Parliament, which the King gave my
Lord. And then they marched to recruit those that had
been killed of his at the battle, and then they marched on
and possessed Oxford. His Majesty having their intelligence that

my Lord of Essex was so shattered and dispersed at tiie battle,

and that the City of London would declare for him if he

approached, he did advance from Oxford as far as Windsor
and Coleln-ooke where he received a message by the Earls of

Northumberland and Pembroke from the Parliament for a treaty.

But the King, imagining it only to gain time, drew towards

Branford [Brentford], where we had a stiff and well-disputed

fight against several regiments of the Pai-liaments, but in the

end got the victory, in which my Lord's service and good fortune

was particularly acknowledged by the King. For towards the

end, his regiment coming in fresh, he advanced and bet them
through the town and pursued almost as far as Hammensmith,
having killed many and taken Colonel Lilburn and other

prisoners, and six foot colours. The night came so fast upon us

or otherwise we had entered London and by the way taken all

their train at Hammersmith. But the King looked upon this

success so as the next day he expected those of London would
not stand out, and therefore commanded strict guards all the

night to be kept ; my Lord's men lying nearest the enemy. At
break of day our hopes from the City were disappointed, for they

drew out all their trained bands against us in such infinite

numbers as, if we had fought them, we must have been over-

powered, if we had kept the place, encompassed by them who
were not fewer then 30 or 40,000, as we conceived them to

march by Acton, designing to cut off our provisions and to

possess themselves of the bridge and pass of New Brandford in

our rear, whilst Sir John Merrick with 5,000 men faced our
army in the van upon the high way that leads to Branford from
Hammersmith." This obliged the King to make a speedy retreat

back over the said bridge, which was ordered by General Ruthin
(who afterwards was for the same made Earl of Branford). He
ordered first one half of the horse to march over, next the train

of artillery, then the colours wrapt uj), without beat of drum.
The foot marched over, whilst a thousand commanded men faced

Sir John Merrick's forces, who not knowing the retreat of the

King's array and being entertained by those thousand mus-
(|ueteers and as many more of dragoons, wliicli ]ioss('SKcd their

places when they marched off.

• Sumo wonb liave npparcntly been omitted froin this sentence in the original.
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The other half of the King's horse faced the enemy and made
good the retreat to Hounslow heath, where the army lodged that

night, and His Majesty at Hampton Court. They marched the

next morning over Kingston Bridge which they broke, so as the

trained bands and auxiliaries from London and the forces under

Sir John Merrick, part of my Lord of Essex army, were prevented

from pursuing us, from whence His Majesty with his guards

returned to Oxford, and the army to Eeading, where he fixed a

strong and fortified garrison under the command of Sir Arthur

Ashton, my Lord's regiment being there, as also at Oxford,

where he summoned all the loyal members of both houses to

consult the prosecution of the war, and he commanded my Lord
into Yorkshire to raise a regiment of horse ; which he did, and
marched it to Oxford. In the spring the Parliament's army
having taken the field besieged Reading (of which my Lord
being advertised, repaired to his foot regiment) and after a

gallant defence, our ammunition being spent and the Governor

dangerously wounded. Colonel Fielding, who pretended to com-
mand as eldest Colonel, entered into a treaty with the Earl of

Essex, contrary to my Lord's and the rest of the Colonels' opinions.

His Majesty's army appearing next day at Canson [Caversham]

Bridge, my Lord and all the officers sent to tlie Earl of Essex to

dissolve the treat}% which occasioned a great contest in the

garrison betwixt him and Colonel Fielding, whose interest being

overswayed by the loyal and stout party, he repaired to His

Majesty, and by false suggestions procured the continuation of

the treaty and the surrender iipon dishonourable terms (His

Majesty's army being also forced to retreat), for which deport-

ment the said Colonel was afterwards condemned to be shot to

death at Oxford by a council of war, His Highness, Prince

liupert, president, which had been done, but that His Majesty

was pleased to extend mercy to him, upon a petition of the

army presented by my Lord, who for his deportment during the

siege received greater marks of His Majesty's resentment than

that service merited.

After this fate at Reading His Majesty united our shattered

troops to his army and encamped in the fields near Abingdon,

from whence Prince Rupert marched to besiege Bristol on

Gloucestershire side, and his brother Prince Maurice and

Marquis of Hertford advanced to encompass it on Somersetshire

side. Prince Rupert's army consisted of 10,000 foot and 2,000

horse, the Foot divided into three tertias, commanded by my Lord

Grandison, my Lord, and Colonel Wentworth. After two days'

approaches (having raised several batteries which played inces-

santly) we gave a general assault at three of the clock in the

morning, and liis tertia (wherein two gallant Colonels, Lunsford

and Moyle, were slain with several other oflicers besides those

wounded in the attack) had the honour to enter the line first and

possess the Windmill fort, and opened the way for the pioneers

to make entrance for Prince Rupert's horse. It pleased God to

preserve my Lord's life in this action miraculously from a

musket bullet (a part of which remains in his head till this day)
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as the wound, which at first was supposed mortal, being
searched by the King's chii'urgeons (who was pleased to

command their more then ordinary care of my Lord, and after

his arrival at Bristol his Majesty came to visit him) was after

one month healed. Upon this success Colonel Fines [Fiennes]

,

Governor for the Parliament, treated and surrendered Bristol,

and after some days' refreshment of the army a strong garrison
being left under my Lord's command (during Prince Rupert's
absence, who was made Governor), he being detained by his

wounds, the King marched to besiege Gloucester. Soon after

my Lord's recovery, the Lord Plopton was sent to relieve him at

I^rislol and he returned to his commands in the field (vizt.) a
tertia of foot, consisting of 12 regiments and one of horse. But
the same day he arrived at the army the siege of Gloucester was
raised by the approach of the Earl of Essex, His Majesty's
design being to give him battle by intercepting his return to

London, which was performed by a quick march to Newbery
where Iwth armies engaged at 5 of the clock of the morning the

[ ] day of October, 1(543,° at a lieatli near the town ; where
my Lord's tertia having the van, he drew them up in batallia to

which the Lord Ashley's tertia joined (who besides his being
Afajor-General, after the Lord Grandison, killed at Bristol,

commanded the same) and the brigades of horse of the Lord
Willmot and Carnarvon, who charged ver}' gallantly and beat
the enemy off their ground, tho' their London auxiliaries fought
valiantly to prevent the same, ami made an honourable retreat

from the heath, so as tho' we obtained the victory, yet it cost us
dear by the loss of about 1,000 men and several of quality (vizt.,

tho Earls of Carnarvon and Sunderland, Lord Falkland and
others). My Lord escaped a dangerous shot at this battle from
a cannon bullet, which Idlled his horse under him and tore part
of his breeches. This battle ended the campania for this year,
the Parliament army returning to their winter duarters towards
London, and ours to Oxford, where again His Majesty renewed
his attempts of procuring peace with them by several messages
and concessions on his part ; but their hearts were inexorable,

and the Independant party began to be so prevalent as nothing
but extirpation of monarchy would now content them.

This second winter my Lord was again commanded north-
wards, where a considerable emplojTnent attended him, the
goverimient of York and Lieutenant-General (under the Marquis
of Newcastle) of York.shire during his absence against the Scots'

army who entered England to the assistance of the Parliament,
their fellow Rebels and Covenanters. They entered with an army
of 30,000 horse and foot under the conduct of old General
Lashly [Leslie] . Upon my lord's arrival at York he found great

disorders amongst the King's party, by reason of the factions and
discontents occasioned by the ill government and discipline of

my Lord Newcastle's army. He endeavouied to compose the
factions and rectified all abuses, by rallying many loose troops

* The Srst. battle of Newbury began on the moraing of SepL 20.
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together, before rendered unuseful to service, and destructive in

their quarters to the country. He formed several bodies of

horse into three general head-quarters, at Leeds for the west, at

Malton for the east, and York for the North Ridings, and he
settled considerable garrisons of foot at Halifax, l)oncaster,

Leeds, Stamford Bridge and other places, and all the castles and
forts which he found possessed with good garrisons. Besides
the care incumbent on him to preserve the country, my Lord
Newcastle had imposed that of providing for his army on the
bishopric with money, provisions, ammunition and recruits of

men and horses, so as no difficulty could possibly be greater to

any person in His Majesty's service than tliose lie was involved
in through this employment. The Parliament's forces were now
very active in this conjuncture to embody themselves and join

under the command of the Lord [ ] and Sir Thomas Fairfax
and Lambert and fall into Yorkshire during the absence of my
Lord Newcastle's army, who obliged my Lord Belasyse also to draw
all his troops together and rendezvous at Selby, where he formed
a small army of 5,000 foot and 1,500 horse, and marched in

person from York to command them, with six pieces of cannon
and a train. At Selby he made a bridge of boats over the river

Ouse to communicate with the East Riding ; from hence he
marched 1,000 foot and 500 horse to join in a design with Sir

George Lucas, who brought 1,000 horse more to attack Lambert
at Bradford, where he fell on with the foot, and had certainly
taken both the place and him but for a gallant sally Lambert
made through our horse, commanded on that side of the town
by Colonel George Porter, and escaped to Halifax, so as the
pursuit of him engaged us so late at night as, our ammunition
being spent, we drew back to Leeds. Soon after Sir Thomas
Fairfax with 2,000 horse from Lancashire, where he had lately

defeated the Lord Byron's forces, joined his father's and Lambert's
forces from Hull in the Isle of Axholme and advanc'ed against my
Lord to Selby, where they attacked him, April 11th.

By break of day he defended the place gallantly for the space
of eight or ten hours, and at last by the treachery or cowardice
of one Captain Wilson, afterwards condemned to death by a
council of war, at his post. Sir Thomas Fairfax's horse entered

;

whereupon my Lord charged him in person at the head of his

horse. But they (the officers only excepted) not advancing, but
taking occasion to fly over the aforesaid bridge of boats, he
found hhuself engaged in the midst of Sir Thomas Fairfax'

troops, who killed his horse under him and discharged some
pistols and blows with swords at him : so as he had certainly
beene slain but for the goodness of his arms, and thereby
received but two wounds ; one in his arm, the other in his head ;

both with swords: so as (tho' he asked it not), yet they gave him
quarter, and carried him to the Lord Fairfax, their General and
my Lord's near kinsman, who treated him civilly and sent his

chirurgeon to dress his wounds, and ordered his going down the
river, together with Sir John Ramsden, Sir Thomas Strickland
and the other prisoners taken to Hull.
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In this engagement the ParHament foi-ces had more men
killed, tho' we wei'e more prisoners. After mj- Lord's continuance

at Hull prisoner about a month, the House of Commons (whereof

he was a member), sent orders to have him brought by sea to

London, which was done, and at his arrival they required guards
to bring him before them at the bar, where he received a formal

charge from their Speaker, w^ho accused him by the Commons
of England, for that they called high treason, and so he was
delivered into the hands of the Lieutenant of the Tower, Isaac

Pennington, where he remained ten months, till His Majesty was
pleased (having no other means in his power) to procure his

enlargement by exchange of prisoners. The persons exchanged
for him were Sir Gilbert Carr, a Scotchman, who had been
Major-General to Sir William Walter, Colonel Stephens, and
Captain Askew (tho' with some difficulty obtained from the

Parliament), yet in regard the two last were sons to members of

the house, and that His Majesty did declare that without my
Loi'd's enlargement none of those prisoners should pass upon
other exclianges, the house at last consented, whereupon, after

ten months' imprisonment in the Tower, he was conducted from
thence with guards through the City (not being permitted ta

confer with any) to his coach without the line ; and so the

second night he arrived at Oxford, where immediately he
presented himself to His Majesty, who the next daj- was pleased

to call him into his lied-chambor alone, and told him that having
no other way to recompense his services at present, he had not
only ordered the prisoners aforesaid to be released for his

exchange (he Ijeing then upon his parole to return within 20
days if they were not), but gave him a warrant to create him a
baron of England, for which he kissed his hand, and in the

Patent his services were expressed in the several battles and
sieges and wounds that he had received. In recompense
whereof he then told him also that he intended him to be general
of the horse to my Lord Gorens [Goring" s] army in the West

;

that army being designed to counterpoise the other, which Prince
Rupert commanded (who from that time begun to decline in His
Majesty's favour) ; but afterwards conceiving it might better suit

with his service to employ him northwards, where he had more
interest, and till the way was open by tlie success of that cam-
])aignia which followed, he commanded my Lord to attend his

person, who took the field soon after and besieged Leicester and
l)y storm took it, after two days' battery upon the works,
whereby it was exposed to the sack of soldiers, tho' the
commanders endeavoured the contrary all they could. This
success alarmed Sir Thomas Fairfax's army who had then
surrounded Oxford to divert the said siege ; wherefore after

three or four days' stay at Leicester they raised the siege

from Oxford, our army being advanced as far as Daventry,
and supplies of provisions put into Oxford. The King would
not longer attend then motion, but rather invite them to follow

him by a seeming retreat back to Leicester, the consequence of

which proved to the sad ruin of his army, being the last great

27893 o 2 B
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battle which was fought, for since the battle of Knaisby
[Naseby] (which now immediately followed) no army for the

King kept the field, except my Lord Gorens [Goring's] in the

West, which soon received so many foils by the same army that

had beaten the King's at Knaisby, as without any considerable

resistance (more tln-ough the disorders of the officers then the

soldiers) it was destroyed ; the infantry being cut off at Torring-

ton and other places, the cavalry surrendering themselves and
horses upon dishonourable terms, tho' they were no fewer then

4,500 horse, which might timely have broken through the enemy
and saved themselves.

But to return to Knaisby, at which battle my Lord waited
on his Majesty as a volunteer, yet he was ever pleased to

call him to that Council of War where himself was in jjerson.

Now the enemy followed our rear within four miles of Har-
borough, being our head-quarters the night before we fought.

The next day, being the day of 1646*',

early in the morning we turned towards them into a large

compania, where upon the rising of a hill we saw Fairfax's

army drawn up in a battalia (which as we conceived consisted of

about 15,000, ours not exceeding 12,000 Horse and Foot). They
suffered us to advance and give them the charge, which to

our disadvantage we did, for they being possessed of the higher
ground our horse upon the left wing (commanded by Sir ^larma-
duke Langdale) was first routed without any handsome dispute ;

those under Prince Rupert upon the right beat the enemy off

their ground, and pursued them beyond their train and baggage,
but could not retreat in order to our other bodies, being broken
in the retreat, and after charged by the same body of their horse
which had before beaten our left wing ; so as in effect our whole
horse being routed, and the King's Guards where himself in

person stood last, with the Duke of Richmond, Lord Lichfield,

Digby, my Lord and some few others that kept with him, tho' he
laboured to make the horse stand and offered to lead them on
(after ralUed to a charge), yet neither His Majesty nor the
endeavours of those that waited on him could ever prevail with
those shattered and frighted troops either to give or stand one
charge more. All this time our old infantry fought it out
gallantly (amongst which my Lord's old regiment which he had
given to Sir Theophilus Gilby was) and beat those of the
enemy's, making themselves masters of their cannon, till such
time as finding no relief from our horse and being surrounded
by the enemy's whole army overpowering them, they were at

last forced to yield themselves prisoners upon quarter. Not 200
lost their lives in this battle, so ill it was disputed. All the foot

(officers and soldiers) remained prisoners. The horse knew well

how to save themselves, tho' not their honours, by a hasty and
shameful flight to Leicester, without staying to bring off His
Majesty, who at last (with the best of his officers and his own
guai'ds) retired and found all those shattered horse under the

• The Battle of Naseby was fought June 14, 1G45.
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walls of Leicester. Here the King made no stay, but marched
directly to Ashby and then to Hereford and Eagland Castle to

recruit himself with a new foot army in South Wales, but those

which were raised there were otherwise disposed of being sent

over the Severn, some to supply the garrisons in the ^\'est, others

to Prince Rupert at Bristol, who was gone thither to his Govern-

ment to defend that place during His Majesty's residence in

South Wales. The array of the Scots (having done no service

this year) marched up towards the King and besieged Hereford,

which gave occasion to tlie King to suppose it seasonable to fall

with those horse he had (being about 3,000) into the north, both

to attempt the release of some garrisons of his which were
besieged at Pontefract, Scarlwrough and others, as also to

endeavour the recovery of those parts ; and raising of forces.

Wherefore, being at Cardiff, he commanded my Lord first with a

party of Horse to march l)efore him to Newark and prepare his

good subjects in those parts to be ready to wait on him with

what supplies they could make, and also to advertise His Majesty

how probably he might effect his desires and which way to take ;

of all which he gave him account by expresses, who thereupon

marciied northwards as far as Doncaster ; but being not only

pursued by the Scot's horse from Hereford but the passes

further into Yorkshire made good against him by General

Points [Poyntz], 'twas resolved to retire back and then by a

brisk march attempt upon the Counties of the Eastern Associa-

tion, of Norfolk, Suffolk, &c. But there also the King found all

imaginable difficulty to gain access, so keeping the road by
Stamford and Huntingdon he turned off through Bedfordshire

and returned to Oxford, where having reposed and refreshed his

horse two or three days he again advanced towards Worcester,

and so towards Hereford to the release of it. But the Scots,

who all this while continued their siege, having advice of the

King's approach and the victories obtained by my Lord Montrose
in Scotland, which indeed were miraculous, this army of theirs,

more interested for themselves then the Parliament's affair,

raised their siege at Hereford, and marched without delay

towards Scotland.

This Marquis was my Lord's intimate friend, so that all his

correspondencies during the war were by His Majesty's com-
mands betwixt them ; the station of my Lord's command at

Newark makeing it more easy to transmit those correspondencies

to Oxford. The King's success in the relief of Hereford made
him soon after attempt that of Chester, which had been for some
time blocked up by General Points [Poyntz] and Sir William
Bruerton's [Brereton's] forces. But here His Majesty failed

;

for tho' in person he entei'ed Chester, yet the enemy obtained a

victory under the walls of that city against him, where he lost

near upon 2,000 men, amongst whom that gallant youth, the

Earl of Lichfield (brother to the Duke of Richmond) was slain,

who commanded His Majesty's horse guards, and immediately
the King was pleased to give my Lord a commission to succeed

him as General of the said guards, to receive his commands
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therein from none l)ut himself and the Prince of Wales ; and
told him moreover that he placed him so near his person
because he had such experience and confidence both of his

loyalty and conduct at a time when all his foot were lost and
none but some shattered Regiments of Horse left, so that the

safety of his person consisted chiefly in his Guards ; and he
marched that campaign no less than 2,000 miles upon several

design's at the head of them. They were composed of a single

troop of 500 horse, many noblemen, all gentlemen and reformado
officers.

His Majesty's affairs being reduced now to a low condition, no
army to keep the Held and that of the Lord Gorins [Goring's]
in the West destroyed, and few garrisions of importance left, it

being a thing most hazardous for his person to retire to any of

them which would bring an immediate siege, there remained
nothing so probable for his safety to attempt as the joining

with my Lord Montrose, who was then victorious and upon
the borders, having advertised my Lord by several expresses
that if His Majesty found himself pressed or straitened

in England, and could make his way to him, he would
put him soon upon the head of 20,000 men. This resolu-

tion being then taken, the King marched as far northwards
as Welbeck, a house of my Lord Newcastle's, garrisoned
for us, where His Majesty held one of the most important
Councils of War during his whole reign, vizt. : whether he
should hazard to march for Scotland to join Montrose and
continue the war, or return to Oxford and endeavour a treaty

of peace with the Parliament. The Duke of Richmond, Earl of

Lindsey, Lord Gerard, Mr. John Ashburnhani and Sir Richard
Willis, Governor of Newark, with the reasons they gave, advised
the last. The Earl of Bristol, Lord Ashley, Lord Belasyse, and
Sir ]\Iarmaduke Langdale were prepared with strong reasons for

the first, and his Majesty with stronger then any that had been,
mentioned declared his resolution to adhere to them for march-
ing into Scotland, and orders were given out to rendezvouz next
morning in Worksop park, where an express arrived from
Berwick that the Earl of Montrose's army was beaten, and
retreated beyond Stirling, which occasioned a new change of

council, being to return to Newark. But before we begun our
march my Lord Digby and Sir Marmaduke Langdale, with the

northern horse, being 1,500, undertook that desperate design of

getting into Scotland to my Lord Montrose. But they were
foiled so in the attempt in a fight against Points [Poyntz] at

Sherburn in Yorkshire as that few of them escaped, being
dispersed and made prisoners, tho' not many killed. My Lord
Digby and Sir Marmaduke got into the Isle of Man and so

passed into Ireland.

The King being now come to Newark with some thoughts of

repose there, found Prince Rupert coming towards him from
Oxford, contrary to his commands, to request the justice that a
council of war might pass upon him for the vindication of his

honour in the loss of Bristol and the commission of General
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upon it, which was taken from him (tho' contrary to His Majesty's

commands) that he should come no more into his presence.

Yet the then Governor of Newark, Sir Richard WilUs, drew out

the horse of the garrison and conducted him into the town, the

Scots at the same time heing upon their march to besiege it on

the north side, and the Parliament's forces, commanded by

Rosseter and Points [Poyntz] on the south, which altogether

made 2,500 men. However the King the next day after the

Prince's arrival called him before the Council of 'war and such

otKcers who were in his train from Bristol to be witnesses for

what had passed during the said siege. His Majesty charged

him home upon the account of want of conduct, clearing his

Highness of the two other Articles, vizt., treachery and want of

courage, upon which the trial by martial law did pass, which was
all could be obtained, tho" the allegations were that he surrendered

that important place to Sir Thomas Fairfax to secure the men
for His Majesty's sen-ice, there being no likeliliood of release,

the garrison consisting of 5,000 soldiers, who were dispersed into

other garrisons ; and this was all the Prince could obtain for his

justification, the King telling him that the loss of that important

place was a precedent to several other garrisons that without

disputing did daily render themselves. The Prince remained
much dissatisfied, and together with all those officers and soldiers

which were in his train, consisting of 200 horse, drew them up
the next morning into the market place, and whilst this was a

doing his Highness came, accompanied with the Lord Gerard and
most of those officers to Court, where he told His Majesty that he
and they, finding themselves not trusted nor encouraged for their

former services, desired to retire and have passes granted to

them to go beyond the seas.

The King with much surprise, but more courage and indigna-

tion, told them the passes to leave his service should be granted

not only to leave the kingdom, but never more to make use of

their swords. At this unexpected address (which he called a

mutiny), being surrounded Ijy his enemies and under such
circumstances as did threaten eminent danger it they had
stormed the town at that time, where all things were by these

divisions in so great confusion ; the Prince no sooner left the

King in this disgust but Sir Richard Willis, the Governor, came
to him to deliver u]) his commission, he being all along entirely

in the Prince's interest ; whereat the King was more offended

then with all the rest, and would never suffer him to come more
into his presence, tho' he pardoned the Prince in the sequel and
all tlie others.

At the beginning of this adventure the King commanded my
Lord to draw up his guards. Being told the Prince was at the

head of his, the King took horse and marched with swords and
pistols ready to the Market-place to have charged the Prince in case

of resistance. But first he called upon him and said :
" Nephew,

why are you thus in arms ? " who answered, " to defend ourselves

against our enemies." The King replied: " 1 compiand you to

march out immediatelv to Belvoir Castle and to stay there till
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the passes be sent to you to go beyond the seas." The Prince
then with great duty and obedience went out at Balverton Gate
and marched to that Castle ten miles distant, thereby leaving his
Majesty very secure and all the garrison of a piece, there being
great numbers both of the nobility and gentry, retired for their

safeties unto that important place, the chiefest of whom came in
a body to compliment His Majesty after so great a danger and to

request his leaving either my Lord Ashley or my Lord Belasyse
to be their Governor. The King told them my Lord Ashley
was designed for Worcester, but my Lord Belasyse should be
left with them at Newark, and then proposed it to my Lord that
nothing could be of greater importance to his service then to
accept of that Government. My Lord replied that tho' he com-
manded His Majesty's Guards which was greater honour than
any other place of trust whatsoever, yet he was ready to obey His
Majesty's commands in all things. The next day following the
Prince sent Colonel Osborne with a letter to the Parliament for

passes to leave the Kingdom, which they refused to grant, except
they would engage themselves never to return to serve more
against the Parliaments ; and then reflecting upon what they
had done at Newark they repented of the same as became men of

honour, and by a merciful prince afterwards at Oxford they
obtained their pardons. But the next day after the retreat, the
Lord Gerard returned in disguise to Newark to challenge the Lord
Belasyse from Sir Richard Willis, tho' it was never delivered.
The King having received some private intimation thereof, sent
for my Lord late after His Majesty was in bed, to command him
not to fight in case any such challenge should provoke him to it.

My Lord begged of His Majesty that he might consult his own
honour which if it should suifer, he should be more incapable to

serve him. The King said he expected such an answer and
commanded the keys of the town from him, and the town major
to set strong guards at his lodgings and a search to be made for

the Lord Gerard, who went back the next morning, early knowing
himself to be discovered.

The King thought fit to remove to Oxford the beginning of

November and took horse at midnight, and being attended by
his guards and the garrison horse commanded by my Lord
marched towards Banbury and from thence to Oxford. After he
had secured this march from all danger of being pursued my
Lord took his last leave of His Majesty and returned back to
Newark.
My Lord's first care after the King's departui-e was to dis-

burthen the town of all supernumeraries and unuseful jjeople by
granting them passes to other garrisons ; then upon a view of

the horse he sent 1,000 of them away (being the worst) to Lich-
field, reserving 800 of the best, under the command of Major-
General Aire, and 100 gentlemen reformados under Colonel
Darey's command. For his guards, he had of foot 3,000, being
Colonel Gilby, Colonel Stanton, Colonel Wheatly, and Colonel
Jenkin's regiments ; the two last commanding in the Sconces.
Besides these there were 1,000 townsmen who did good service.
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The horse (till we were blocked up) he sent daily out for

provisions of all sorts and he employed the foot in the works
and fortifications, which being very slight and lying open in

many places cost some time and charge to repair. This being
about the beginning of November the Scots advanced with their

army, consisting of 1,500 and took their quarters upon the river

of Trent in those villages on the northside, so as the river was
betwixt them and us, being about a mile distant, which
secured their quarters, the English on the other side

about 9 or 10,000 under the command of Poyntz and
Eossiter lay more open to us, and therefore there passed
scarce a day without some action, either in beating up
their quarters, fighting their guards, sallying or pickeering,

which ever proved to their loss, especially in four or five great

sallies during this siege, wherein about 1,000 of them were
killed or taken, whicli forced them to draw a line about the town
to secure their quarters and hinder the excursions of our horse.

Yet we forced that line several times with our foot and did good
execution upon them. We fell upon the Scots so soon as the river

was frozen, whereupon they also drew a line on that side to join

with the English and made several bridges of boats over the

river for their communication, yet we sallied upon them, whilst

this was doing; we look and killed no fewer then 500, the line

being finished round about a cannon shot from the town.

The beginning of March they began their approaches and
summoned mj' Lord to surrender, with many threats if he
refused ; considering they had brought the King so low and no
possibility of relief. This summons came from the Committee
of both Kingdoms who were sent to manage the siege that they

might the better agree. To which my Lord made answer as

liecame his honour and the trust reposed in him.
After which they began to l)atter and shoot their granadpes,

all which (tho' they were very profuse of their powder) hurt

us not. Our greatest want was provisions, which began to fail

us, so as the soldiers fed most upon horse fiesh. His Majesty
neglected not as often as he might during the siege to advertize

my Lord of his condition by several expresses and many
letters, the most of his own hand, the last of which was brought
him in a man's belly, being writ in cyphers and put in lead

which he swallowed, lest he should be taken in attempting to

pass the Scot's army ; some of which letters are transcribed from
the original under His Majesty's own handwriting as followeth.

Oxford y" 16th Decemb' 1645.

Belasyse.

I thank you for the good account you have given mee by
your letter of the 'Jth of this Monetli and assure you that the

care and paines you take in my service shall not be forgotten.

As for particular business I referr you to Secretary Nicholas and
Jack Ashburnham, But I must not omitt my self to Comand you
to Becommend mee to Montrosse as often as you may ami
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assure him as well as yo' self I will have uoe good fortune

But hee and you shall have a large share in it, And lett all my
friends be assured that I am now seeking a peace by Treaty

(which really I intend) For I am Resolved that my Constancy to

those Grounds which I have allwayes j^rofessed, shall make it

honourable and lasting, I say noe more but that you shall find

mee more in deeds than words.

Yo" most assured Friend

C. Eex.«

Belasyse.

Wee send you herewith y" Copy of our late Message to the

two Houses, whereof when wee consider the matter it cannot

sink into our mind, they should reject it and rather insist upon
their punishing some, then to lay hold of this Oppertunity to

procure the peace of all our people. Yet such sad Experience

wee have had in this kind, that wee wish wee could raise

to our selves, as settled assurances as wee can doe but
faire hopes thereof if they hearken to us, as you see wee
have.

The rest of this Letter was writt in Cyphers and at the end

—

Sensible wee are, how worthily you have behaved y'' selves.

And therefore assure the Gentlemen, Souldjers and Towns-
men of our Esteem of them and lett this doe the same to

you from
Yo' most assured Friend

C. Eex.

Belasyse.

If you discover the Secret I now impart to you by this Extra-
ordinary way of Conveyance I .wish jou as ill as you have had
hitherto good Fortune in my service You must therefore know
that finding all Treats with the Rebells ineffectuall. And that the

French lung hath given me assurance (which my Wife advises

mee to accept of by her confidence they will be inviolably Kept)
and that the Scotts Army will protect my Person with honour
safety and freedome I therefore am Resolved in Disguise with
one Trusty Servant to hazard my Person to come to theire

Army before Newark before the 4th or 5th of May next, till

which time I conjure you to keep the place and hold out
notwithstanding all difficulties which will be an Extraordinary
service and safety both to the Condition of my affaires

and person, and if before that time you doe not heare
from mee, or that I doe not appear in the Scotts Army
I give you leave to treat for the Surrender of Newark
either to the English or Scotts w"'" shall in yo"^ owne

•The letters of Cliirlcs I. liere printed are given exiictly us they appear in the
Jtenioir in point of spelling and punctuation.
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Judgement be most for yo' interests and advantages, being

Resolved to comply with all yo"' desires in that place which
3-0U have defended soe Gallantly and which shall be allwayes

acknowledged and recompeuced (whensoever I am through God's
blessing Restored to my former power) byW most assured Friend

C. Rex.

This is the Letter which was put into a lead slug and
swallowed by a man that brought it to my Lord.

Belasyse.

By my former Letter you may perceive how soone I putt it

into yo'^ power to treat and surrender in case of Necessity

knowing (as I have found) that would lead you to make uoe
more haste then might comply with my service in the Generall.

Your holding out thus long hath been of Singular use to mee
And if the People I had treated with had not beene sett u])on

Mischeife, it might have l»eene as nuich for the I'ublique Peace,

as it hath beene lif)ws()ever for yo'' honour and my service, You
shall tind our more lively sense of it, when you attend us, and
tell j'o'' Company (tho' 1 cannot particularly thank them all) I

will particularly Remember them, Wee leave you therefore now
to make yo"' best Condicons j'ou can with the English, not
Hcotts, that are before you. Wee will prescribe none because wee
know not how Obstinate the Rebolls may be. For the Nobility

and Gentry since wee have soe little to shelter them with Wee
leave to themselves to choose whether they will live at home or

Travel!, being well satisfied they will never decline their Duty to

us, tho' some of them may lie forced to live under another
01>edience, Wee will be carefull (knowing they fall not from us,

but are Snatcht away) The Commanders and Soldjers are much
in our Tlioughts, haveiug performed with much Gallantr3- tiieir

duties. But soe Straight is our present State, that wee haveing
not places to direct them to where fitting provisions may be had
for them, after such hard duty, So as Wee leave it to you For
such Commanders as will leave to Travell, such as will attend
our Person to come to us, but wee think Worcester a lietter place

for the Souldjery then Oxford being much pestered allready and
ill Provided for more Company For yo'' self 1 shall Itoceive you
hartily here if you come or if you Travell I will give you a
particiUar Re-Commendacon to my Son for yo"" Great services

done to mee which I shall ever acknowledge and Remain to

yo' self with the utmost kindness a

Most assured Friend
C. Rex.

]}eL.VSY3E.

From the Leaguer before Newark
the 4th of May, -1646.

Such is the Condition of Affaires al present That I can give
noe hopes at all of Releese nor of better Conditions then I sent
you last night Wherefore the best for my service will be
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That you conclude upon them with all expedition the Cheife

Reason being that according to my design I am necessitated to

March with the Scotts Army this day Northwards but cannot

move till the Agreement be Consented to by you I am Hartily

sorry that my business stands soe As that I must Impose such

Conditions upon you I am,
Yo'' most assured Freind

C. Eex.

[Postscript.] Onely Eemember to include my horse and such

things as I have left behind mee.
Eight of the Clock.

Though the want of provisions and plague within and the

enemy without, did expose us to inevitable dangers, yet we
resisted all till about the beginning of May. His Majesty, as

he had promised, came in a disguise to the Scotch camp before

the town and was treated much contrary to his expectations ; for

they forced him the same night he arrived with them to send

his commands to my Lord to surrender the town to the Parlia-

ment upon ill conditions, which were sent in and tendered to

him. But (by His Majesty's private intimations by Mr. Ashburn-
ham) he returned a denial, and proposals to His Majesty that

if he could prevail with the Scots to declare, he would join 5,000
men to them out of the town and attack the English Army,
with whom they had ill correspondency. Otherwise if they

would march from Newark he doubted not but to relieve

himself. But if neither of these could be granted, then he
hoped His Majesty would not impose by his commands
such unhandsome conditions upon us ; and that we might make
the best we could for ourselves. The King acquainted the Scots

with my Lord's proposals ; but they (intending to dispose other-

wise of their King, which soon after they did) refused what
tended mostrto his service. And thus my Lord had orders from
the King to make his best conditions, which upon the treaty he
did with the commissioners of both kingdoms, and sent the

articles of surrender to His Majesty to sign, wherein after

twenty-six weeks' siege, May the 4th, 1646, we obtained them as

honourable as any garrison during the war. The enemy would

not permit my Lord to wait upon His Majesty to receive His
commands concerning the disposing ourselves, which however
he had by letter from His Majesty that the nobility and gentry

should retire to their own houses or go beyond the seas, the

soldiers to disband and go into their own countries, himself go
over into France to the Queen and Prince, where he might be

secure and attend better times.

The war being at an end, there was nothing more to be done,

Oxford and Worcester being the only two considerable garrisons

left, which were shortly after surrendered. The dismission of

his soldiers was sad, for most of them left him with tears and
many followed him to his own house at Worlaby in Lincolnshire,

whither he was conveyed by a regiment of the enemy's horse. I

am conlideut this nation had not better men than those he
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commanded in this siege of Newark. Being now retreated to his

phnidered habitation at Worlabj- and dispossessed of his estate,

lie was soon removed by some jealousies which the Committee of

Lincoln had of his retaining so many poor cavalier officers about

him. Therefore having by his articles liberty to go to London
and compound for his estate, or leave the kingdom, he first went
to Loudon, where he was no sooner arrived but the Committee of

both Kingdoms sent for him and used him very civilly, requiring

the knowledge of some thhigs of him touching His Majesty's

designs with the Scots, and upon what agreements he went to them.

AVherein my Lord desired to remain at liberty from declaring such

tilings where his honour and the trust reposed in him by the

King was concerned ; so they dismissed him and granted him a

pass to be transported into France according to his articles, which
he immediately did. And at his landing, finding the French army
had newly besieged Mardike, under the command of the Duke of

Orleans and Prince of Conde, he prepared the best equipage he
could in so short a time, and presented himself to them as a

volunteer under the said Prince, who had been informed of his

character and late service to the Crown, and received him with so

extraordinary kindness as my Lord never quitted his person on
all occasions of .sallies out of the fort and directions in ordering

the siege. He being pleased likewise to give him order to

distribute his commands to the several battallions, as occasion

required, till tiie fort was surrendered; and then my Lord took

post for Paris and presented the Queen Mother with a letter from
the King, which he writ when he went northwards with the Scotch

army from Newark, wherein His Majesty was pleased to recom-
mend to her by many obliging expressions my Lord's services.

The Prince at this time was at Farsey, and there being no
prospect ausi)icious for the Royal family my Lord made a voyage
into Italy. The (Jueen being pleased to write to the Duchess of

Savoy, her sister, he was entertained by her IJoyal Highness at

that Court with respect more than ordinary, and she at his

departure writ to her Ambassador at \'enice to recommend him
to the Senate, to serve that Republic against the Turks. The
Senate received him very civilly and he treated with the Savola
Scrittura, Speaker or J'rolocutor of the College, and concluded
upon a levy of 4,000 men to land from England at Corfu, and
to command as General and receive his orders only fi-oni that

noble Venetian who was to command in chief. The money for

the levy was to be paid my Lord at Paris, and he obtained a pass

from the Parliament to go over to make it into England and from
thence to transport the men to the Island of Corfu. During the

said treaty which lasted most of that summer my Lord made a

voyage to Rome, passed by and was received very obligingly by
the Great Duke of Florence, and at his arrival at Rome was
presented to the Pope Innocent the Tenth by the Cardinal

Protector of the English nation, who having received a character

of my Lord's person very advantageous His Holiness was
pleased to discourse with my Lord in two or three several

audiences of things not &t to be communicated.
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The Duke of Guise being then at Eome, in order to his design

at Naples, invited my Lord to accompany him ; but he was
neither wilUng to engage in an unjust quarrel, nor at liberty

by his treaty with the Venetians to accept tliereof. So after he
had seen the maritime parts of Italy and other cities of most
importance, he returned to Venice and passed the Carnival there

;

iiuished his treaty and came back to Paris, where His Highness
then Prince of Wales was, and commanded my Lord's attendance

upon his i^erson at the court of France frequently, and he then

having a design to go to the Hague and possess himself of

such ships as had revolted (under the command of my Lord
Willoughby) from the Parliament, he acquainted my Lord there-

with, that he should decline the service of the \'enetians, and
sent the ])uko of Ormond to Signor IMoricini, their Ambassador,
to excuse the same, having occasion for his service in England,
where the King was then prisoner. Thus he attended the

Prince into Holland and received a commission to be general of

the liorse to the Marquis of Newcastle, designed to land at

Scarborough to raise an army in Yorkshire. At the same time

[the] Duke [of] Hamilton and Sir Marmaduke Langdale entered

into Lancashire with the Scotch army. But at that instant my
Lord was ready to embark, news was brought of the defeat of

the Scots and they both taken prisoners. Our design was
disappointed, and my Lord again at freedom. Till some other

conjuncture offered, he went to Brussels to meet his old friend

the Marquis of Montrose, and they agreed not to part. But the

Prince of Condo, having a great esteem for them both, they

applied themselves to him to serve the King of France. But
before conditions could be agreed upon, the Marquis attempted
in Scotland some designs which did not take effect, and my
Lord's father procured a pass for him to come over to him into

Yorkshire by the way of London ; where my Lord falling into

the acquaintance of a count of the empire called Altorne, who
diverted himself there after my Lord's retirement into Yorkshire,

a troop of horse had orders from the Parliament to bring him
up prisoner to the Council of State, which sat in the Queen's
Presence Chamber at AVhilehall ; and there this German count,

who had been made a prisoner in the Tower upon suspicion, was
tampered with to accuse my Lord and brought to justify it before

his face that he had oll'ered him the command of a regiment of

horse in an army intended to be raised, which being false, my
Lord demanded the combat of him according to the laws. But
Bradshaw^ the President of the Council, told him it was an old

atheistical law, and sent my Lord to the Tower and released the

Count, who presently fled into France ; being tho' a true count,

a great cheat in several countries where he had travelled. He
continued in this imprisonment till the King's defeat at

AVorcester, the security of which to themselves made it season-

able for my Lord to obtain bail upon bond of 10,000/.

and was then commanded by His Majesty to carry on several

designs for his recovery, in conjunction with the Earl of Bath,

Lord Mordaunt, Mr. Ashburnham, Sir Eichard WiUis and others.
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that were empowered by a council called the Sealed Knot that

nothing should be aftempted without their knowledge and

approbation, and there being amongst others a design to kill

Cromwell, lifty persons were employed to attempt the same. But
this being discovered privately and they being betrayed by Sir

liichard Willis for money, having made his bargain not to name
persons but only to prevent the design, he performed the first by

his power with the Sealed luiot and pretended reasons that

things were not in readiness, and the second by a seizure and

imprisonment of some hundreds of the King's party, amongst
whom, however, Mr. Gerard was condemned and executed on

Tower llill, there being other evidence against him. For Sir

Richard was to do more service in the Sealed linot to Cromwell
in preventing future designs, so as my Lord's share of punish-

ment at present was onh- an imprisonment for six weeks in the

Serjeant at arm's hands, and our Councils met privately as before.

About this time my Lord received the following letter from
His Majesty'' fromi Brussells.

My Lonn Belasyse.

1 have imployed the Bearer to you in a business wherein I

desire you to Obliege mee, hee will acquaint you with the

perticulers, to which I shall onely add that the Esteeme I have
for j'our person and sence of yo'' sufferings and services hath

occasioned this Trouble to you, together with the assurance of

my being

Yo' most faithfull Freind
C. Rex.

Upon receipt whereof he acquainted several persons of

quality, vizt. : the Lord Fauconbcrge (who sent 1,000 pieces of

gold by Doctor Wickham, now Dean of York), the Earl of

Devonshire, Lord Castleton, and many others, sent considerable

sums and took their own ways of doing it for more security. It

happened about the same time that the Earl of C. had a dispute

with his wife, a beautiful lady, and from excess of jealousy.

Sir Ph:, to gratify his Itrother, surprised my Lord one morning
with 11 challenge to fight with him, which (tho' it was no pleasing

quarrel to engage upon) yet finding it could not be avoided he
rose and went into the field immediately, fought a duel at Mari-
bone, and gave his adversary a scratch in the side and wounded
him slightly in the left hand, and so the seconds parted them.
The next day the third lirother brought him another challenge
from the Earl himself, but they were prevented and secured

prisoners at the King's Bench by Oliver Cromwell's orders, who
obliged them to quarrel no more.
About this time Sir George Booth's business being ripe, with

whom my Lord corresponded, he designed with his friends in

York and Lancashire to rise the first of August; and the Earl of

• Charlei II.
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Middlesex with several other officers, being with raj- Lord at his

house at Worlaby, were, the niglit l)efore that intended rising,

taken prisoners by a troop of the Parliament's horse from
Lincoln, carried thither, and from thence to Hull, where my Lord
was detained till the examination of Sir George Booth, who (to

save his own life) accused my Lord as a chief conspirator.

Whereupon he was sent for up to London and treated upon his

journey by land very rudely Ijy the soldiers that guarded him up,

and after his examination was sent to the Tower. They designed

his trial, as they did my Lord Mordaunfs at the same time, and
kept him close, it being his third imprisonment in that place,

where he continued till General Monk's armj' came to London,
when we were all released upon liail, and those clouds which had
so long obscured the loyal parly began to dissipate.

A SUPPLEMENT.

I shall not mention (it being so well known) the happy
restoration of His Majesty, nor my Lord's voyage into Holland
to congratulate it, and return with such acclamation of joy both
upon the coasts of Holland and in England, which are not
paralleled by any other example in the world, especially through
the city of London, accompanied with his royal brothers, the

Dukes of York and Gloucester, all of them being in their

persons, natural endowments, courage and vigour [such] as did

accompany love with joy and admiration in the beholders. His
Majesty who now reigns having been preserved by the hand of

God, and his own invincible courage and conduct bj' land and
by sea, from the malice of his enemies to sit upon the throne
with more glory than any of his predecessors.

I shall also retrench any further relation of my Lord's
particular obligations to three kings whom he did serve, more
than to acknowledge their bounties to him, that in King
Charles the First's time being already mentioned ; that in King
Charles the Second's he had at the same time the commands of

being General of His Majesty's forces in Africa and Governor of

Tangier ; Lord Lieutenant of East Riding of Yorkshire and
Governor of Hull, Captain of the Band of Pensioners and eldest

Colonel to the twelve Regiments commanded by noblemen in the

last Dutch war. All which he resigned—refusing to take the

test.

He was also sent by His Majesty envoy to compliment the

King of France's arrival at Dunkirk, who with the whole
court of France and army, received him with more than ordinary
honour. The army was drawn up in a single line upon the

sands fronting to the sea and the King singly gave the word of

command and divided it into several battahons, who charged
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each other, and that wing which was routed did in a moment
rail}- again and retiu-ned to their ground. He attended His

Majesty daily to the fortifications during his stay at Dunkirk,

ancl tho' he had a table kept for him, he was treated in the

army by the chief officers in their tents, and having the curiosity

to see the citadels of Lisle, he was treated by Mons. de Humiers
as also at Tournay, Clath and Audonard by the Governors,

and at his return for England was presented with the French
King's picture set in diamonds. In his return from his Govern-

ment of Tangier he landed in Spain. It being then the Holy
week, he went to Seville to the devotions and ceremonies, and
re-embarked upon the Hampshire frigate at Porto Santa Maria.

But the winds being contrary carried him within sight of

Tirferis Islands and from thence to Kinsale in Ireland, where
the ship being refreshed, we sailed by the Islands of Scilly to

Plymouth.
Afterwards upon refusal of the said test my Lord was accused

in Gates" false plot for being general to a Popish army, and his

life preserved by the immediate hand of God from a scaffold ; and
after above five years' imprisonment in the Tower his liberty

was procured with great difficulty upon bail of 30,000^ by his

present Majesty, King James the Second, who since his attaining

the Crown conferred the honour upon him of being of his Privy

Council and First Commissioner of his Treasury, marks of the

greatest trust and conlidence.

Finis.
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DECLARATION BY THE COM^IISSIONERS OF
THE COMMONWEALTH OF ENGLAND FOR
THE AFFAHIS OF IRELAND, II OCTOBER,

1653.

IRELAND.

By the Cojimissioners of Parliament of the Co-mjionwealth
OF England for the Affairs of Ireland.

"Wliereas by Instructions of the Counsel of State of the Second
da_y of July last. It is Declared,
That all jjersons who have right to Articles or to any favour

and mercy held forth by any of the Qualifications in the Act of
Parliament (Entituled, An Act for the settling of Ireland), shall
before the first day of May next, remove and Transplant them-
selves into the Province of Connaught and County of Clare,
there to inhabit and abide ; And whereas by an Act of Parlia-
ment (I^ntituled, an Act for the speedy and effectual satisfaction
of the Adventurers for Lands in Ireland, &e.) The said instruc-
tions are confirmed, and the forfeited Lands in the said Province
of Connaught and County of Clare (except certain Lands about
Sligo set apart for the Forces lately disbanded), are thereby
reserved and appointed for the habitation of the Irish Nation',

to be disposed of for the uses and ends specified in the foresaid
Instructions : And in and by the said recited Act, Power is given
to the said Commissioners of Parliament, to Order and direct the
Transplanting of the Irish into Connauglit and Clare as afore-
said, before their respective Claims be determined, and their

Qualifications distinguished ; And in the meantime to Assign
them Lands there, competent to such stock as each of the said
Persons shall have to occupie the said Lands withall; And after-

wards to determine their respective Claims, and to put them into
possession of Lands accordingly.

Note.—The original from which this Declaration has been transcribed is from the
printed copy preserved ;it Kilkenny, which is believed to be the only one extant.
See Article by Dr. S. R. Gardiner in the English Historical Bevieiv, October.
1899. in which it is described as ' this unique example of the printed declaration.'
See also the Introduction to this volume.
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It is hereby Ordered and Declared, That all and every person
and persons, who have contrived, advised, promoted, acted or

voluntarily ayded, assisted and abbetted the Rebellion, Murthers
or Massacres committed in Ireland at any time before the first

day of November, 10-12, and all and every person and persons,

who have at any time been in actual Arms in the said Rebellion
(except such persons as are hereafter excepted) and all and
every person and persons, who have or claim to have any
Interest or Estate in any Lands in Ireland, and (by the said Act
for settling of Ireland) are to have any proportions of Lauds set

out unto them, for or in respect of such Interests or Estates, or
any part thereof (except such persons as are hereafter excepted)
shall and are hereby ajipointed and required to remove them-
selves into the said Province of Connaught and County of Clare,

at or before the first day of May next ensuing according to the
Tenor of the said Instructions ; Pronded, That this Declaration
shall not extend to the removal of any person, who did not
adhere unto or joyn with the Rebels, before the fifteenth day of

Septeml)er, 1613, and who did at that time, and ever since

]irofess the Protestant Religion ; nor of any woman who before
the second day of December, 1650, was married to any English
Protestant; Provided, that such woman do renounce Popery
and profess the Protestant Religion.
And it is hereby further Declared, That such of the said

persons as are hereby appointed and required to remove them-
selves as aforesaid, and shall not remove accordinglj', or shall

be found within the Provinces of Leinster, Munster and Ulster,

or any of them after the said first day of May, without special

Licence, or Pass granted in that behalf from the said Com-
missioners of Parliament, or others by them authorized to grant
such Licences, are to be reputed as Spies and Enemies, and are
for the same offence to i)e tryed by Martial Law and suffer

death.

And to the end that all persons, who are to remove and
Transplant themselves as aforesaid, may have competent quanti-
ties of Lands assigned them, proportionable to their respective
stocks, according to the Tenor of the said Act, and may know to

what persona they are to apply themselves in order to their

removal, and having of Lands set out unto them, wliereby they
may make timely provision for their respective Families in the
places to which they remove ; It is hereby Ordered and Declared,
Tliat all and every person and persons, who claim any I'jstate or
Interest in Land in Ireland and are to I'emove and Transplant
themselves as aforesaid, shall and are hereby required to give in,

and deliver in writing unto the Commissioners of Revenue
within the Precincts respectively in Ireland, wherein the said

persons respectively inhabit or reside ))eforo the twentieth day
of December next ensuing a particular of their names and of

the names of the persona in their respective Families, their

Tenants and other persons that shall willhigly remove with
them, and of all other i)ersons for whom by Law they are bound
to provide, with the respective places of their abode from whence

27893 3 C
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they do remove, the Age, Stature, colour of Hair, and other

marks of distinction of every of the said respective persons, with

the number of Cattle, quantity and quality of Tillage and other

substance which every respective person or family have, for which
they pay contribution in the places from whence they remove To
the end that Certificates may be forthwith given them, and Lands
set out unto them in such manner as herein is set forth and
appointed.

And the Commissioners of the Eevenue within every resj^ective

Precinct in Ireland (except in Connaught and Clare or any three

or more of them), are hereby authorized and required, upon
receipt of the said names, and other the particulars aforesaid in

writing as aforesaid, and due Examination had of the truth of

the Contents of the same ; and that Contribution is answered and
paid for such Stock and Tillage as shall be contained in such
particulars, forthwith to issue out and deliver unto the said

persons respectively, Certificates in writing under their Hands and
Seals, containing tlie particulars aforesaid, according to what,
upon Examination as aforesaid, they shall find to be true

;

The form and Tenor of which Certificates are to be as

followeth (viz.)

:

lEELAND

By the Commissioners of Eevenue within the Precinct of

WEE the said Commissioners de hereby certify that

of in the County of

hath upon the day of

1653, in pursuance of a Declaration of the Commissioners
of the Parliament of the Common-wealth of England for the

affairs of Ireland, bearing date the fourteenth day of October,

1653, delivered unto us in writing a particular containing therein

the names of himself, and such other persons as are to remove
with him, with the quantity and quality of their respective

Stocks and Tillage the Contents whereof are as foUowfeth

(viz.) :

The substance whereof we conceive to be true, In witness

whereof we have hereunto set our hands and Seals the

day of . 1653.

Which said Certificates are to be filled up by one or more
Persons, to be constantly appointed by the said Commissioners
of Eevenue in each Precinct for that ser^'ice, in the presence of

one or more of the said Commissioners ; and not by various

hands, and the number and quantity of Stock and Tillage are to

be set down in words and not in figures in the said Certificates.

And the said Commissioners of Eevenue are to keep Original

particulars, and a Book of Entry of the said Certificates, and to

return the said Book of Entry unto the said Commissioners of

Parliament before the fifth day of .January next.
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And it is hereby further Ordered and Declared, That all and
every the said Person and Persons, who claim any Estate or

Interest in Lands in Ireland, and are to remove and transplant

themselves, as aforesaid, shall and are hereby required to repair

to the Commissioners of Eevenue within the Precinct of Galhvay,

before the Thirtieth day of January next ensuing, and present

their respective Certificates above mentioned to the said Com-
missioners of the Precinct of Galhvay, to be by them entered in

one or more Books to be kept for that use, and endorsed upon
each Certificate when the same was presented and entered as

aforesaid ; And the said pei'sons who are to remove as aforesaid

shall and may repair unto and take possession of such Lands as

shall be assigned them respectively to Plant and inhabit upon,

as they shall receive directions from the said Commissioners of

Revenue in the Precinct of Gallway.
And it is hereby further Declared, That such of the said

persons who are to remove as aforesaid, as shall not take out

their respective Certificates, and present their said Certificates

to the said Commissioners of Revenue for the Precinct of Gallway,

according to the respective times, and in such manner as is here-

inbefore limited and appointed, the said persons so neglecting

or refusing to take out or present, or cause to be taken out or

presented their said Certificates as aforesaid shall lose the

benefit and favour intended them, of having Lands assigned

them in satisfaction of any Interest or Estate they have, or

pretend to have to any Lands in Ireland ; And the same Com-
missioners of Revenue in the Precinct of Gallway, or any three

or more of them, are hereby authorized and required (upon the

producing of such Certificates unto them, as is before expressed

to be by them entered as aforesaid) to assign and set out by
writing under their hands and Seals, unto all and every the said

respective person and persons (who by the Tenor of their respective

Certificates appear to be Landholders in the places from whence
they remove) Lands within the Province of Connaught and
County of Clare, of the Lands f&rfeited to the Commonwealth
there, proportionable in value to the Lands they hold or occupy,

and for which they pay Contribution in the places from whence
they remove, and competent to manage and improve their respec-

tive Stocks ; which Lands so to be assigned unto as many of the

said Persons as claim to have any Interests or Estates in Lands
in Ireland, is to be held and enjoyed by them respectively from
the time they enter and take possession of the same, unto the

first day of May, 1654, and so long after the said first day of May
as they shall answer, and pay Contribution in the places from
whence they remove, without paying any Rent or Contribution
for the same.
And it is hereby further Ordered and Declared, That such of

the said persons as are to be Transplanted as abovesaid, and
claim no Estate or Interest in Lands in Ireland, shall hold and
enjoy such Lands as shall be assigned them as aforesaid, upon
the Terms and Incouragements herein held forth in reference to

Assessments, and other Publick Taxes, Sul)ject nevertheless to
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such reasonable and moderate Eents, for and in resj^ect of such

Lands payable for the same to the Commonwealth, as the said

Commissioners of Eevenue, or any three or more of them shall

think just and equitable.

And it is hereby further Declared, That such of the said

Persons as shall remove themselves as aforesaid, shall (for their

encouragement to live there peaceably, and conformable to the

Laws and Customs of the Commonwealth and people of England)

have and enjoy the benefit and advantage held forth in and by
the said recited Act for satisfaction of the Adventurers, for the

mitigation and ascertaining of Assessments, and other publick

Taxes, from and after the four and twentieth day of June next

ensuing, equal with the English and Protestants in Ireland ; and
shall be pardoned all offences by them respectively committed
(except Murthers committed by, or upon any person not being

in Arnies at the time of committing the same) and shall be no
more molested for the same.

And for the better accommodation of such as shall remove and
Transplant themselves as aforesaid, it is hereby further Ordered

and Declared, That the said Commissioners of Revenue within the

Precinct of Gallway, or any three or more of them, shall and are

hereby impowred and authorized to assign and appoint unto the

said persons who are to remove as aforesaid, all or any part of

the Lands forfeited or belonging to the Common-wealth, within

the Province of Connaught and County of Clare to be by them
respectively held and enjoyed as aforesaid (except such Lands as

are now actually tilled or stocked by the Inhabitants, and except

such Lands as are Scituate and lying within the County of the

City of Gallway, and within four Statute Miles distant of the

said City (the same being intended for English and Protestants

to Plant), and also except such of the forfeited Lands within the

Province of Connaught, beginning at the end of one Statute Mile

round the Town of Sleigo, and so winging upon the Sea Coast,

not above four Miles distant from the Sea, as shall satisiie the

Forces now disbanded, who are to be satisfied within the said

Province) which said forfeited Lands so set out, assigned and
appointed as aforesaid, unto such of the said persons as are to

remove, and to have Lauds given them according to the respec-

tive Qualifications in the Act for settling of Ireland, under which
they fall, in lieu or recompense for their Intei'ests or Estates in

other Lands in Ireland, shall be held and enjoyed by the said

persons respectively, according to sucli Estates, and for such

terms, and under such conditions as they have, or ought to have
in any Lands in Ireland, according to the Tenor and true mean-
ing of the said Act of Settlement, in case ixpon tryal and
adjudication of their respective claims and Qualifications so

much shall appear to be due unto them : And in case upon tryal

and final adjudication of their respective claims and Qualifica-

tions, more Lands shall appear to be due unto them then what
shall be assigned and set out unto them as aforesaid, the said

defects shall be supplied out of other lands belonging to, and in

the dispose of the Common-wealth, within the said Province of
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Connaught or County of Clare in such places as may be most
convenient for every respective person, without prejudice or

injury to any other.

Provided alwaies, and it is hereby intended, that every respec-

tive Proprietor or Owner of Lands within the Pro\'iuce of

Connaught and County of Clare, shall have due recompence and
satisfaction in other Lands belonging to the Common-wealth,
within the said Province of Connaught or County of Clare, for the

value of what Lands shall appear (upon iinal adjudication of their

respective claims) to be due unto them (according to the Tenor of

the Act for settling of Ireland) and to have been assigned out of

their Estates, for such persons as are to remove as aforesaid.

And whereas (by a Declaration of the said Commissioners of

Parliament, bearing Date the twelfth day of September last past,

and published in Print with the said Instructions) Power is given
to the Commanders in Chief of the Forces and the Commissioners
of Revenue within every respective Precinct within the Provinces

of Leinster, Munster and Ulster, or anj- two or more of them, to

grant Licenses under their hands and seals, unto such persons
whose removal they shall judge necessary to be dispensed with
for the plowing, sowing, husbanding, reaping, inning, and
disposing of such Crops or Corn, which those who are to be
removed shall have sown before the lirst day of May, 1654. It

is hereby further Ordered, That such Licenses and dispensations

(upon request to be made) be granted accordingly.

Provided always, and it is hereby Declared, That such Licences
so to be granted, shall not extend, or be construed to extend to

the justifying or warranting of any person of the Irish Nation
and Popish Religion to inhabit or reside, in any of the Garrisons
of the Common-wealth in Ireland : Provided further that no
Licence or dispensation be granted to any Person of the Irish

Nation or Popish Religion, to reside or live in the said Provinces
of Leinster, Munster, and Ulster, or in any of them, who shall not
be at the time of the granting of such Licence a member of some
Families and for whose good Demeanor the Master or Chief in

the said Family will not be responsible. And that all the said

Licences be Printed and filled according to Instructions set down
in a Declaration, bearing Date at Kilkenny, the Twenty ninth day
of April, One thousand six hundred fifty and two. For the issuing

out of Tickets, to such persons, who were then in Protection.

Dated at Dublin 14 of October, 1653.

Chaules I'leetwood. Edm. Ludlow.
MtLES COKBETT. Jo. JONES.

Ordered by the said Commissioners That this Declaration be
forthwith Printed and Published. Signed by Order, &c.

Jo. Hughes.

Dublin, Printed by Willl^m Bladen, 1653.
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TABLE AND CELLAR BOOK

OF

CHARLES I. AT OXFOED.

1643-1644.

Anjio Vicesimo lieg. Caruli.

The King's [Majesty'h] Book of Fare begining the first

d[ay of February] at Oxford And Dni 1643 [
PiE GUT [Tont^

.

Thursday, the first of February, 1643.

DYNN':

Multon) 1

Veale l'^"-

Multon]
Veale r'
Multon bro. Is.

Collops, &c. Is.

Multon I'o. Is.

Capons j.

PuH'gr- ij.

Hens w'!' Egs. ij.

Partiigs, ij.

Phesants, ij.

Cockes, ij.

Larkes, xviij.

Mallards, ij.

Pecches. viij.

p: PippinsK
Tarte r°-

SUPPER.

Multon),
Veale T^ ^

ro:
Multon
Veale
Multo. bro. Is'

Sho:Mult. 1. .

Sho. Mult. 1.

Capons j.

Pullgr.' ij.

Hens w'.'' Egs. ij.

Cliickiiis, vj.

Patrigs, ij.

Cockes, ij.

Larkes, xviij.

Mallards, ij.

Multon ro

:

p Conies

p: Pippins ,

Tarte ^''^•

]
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Friday the second of February 1643.

Dynneb. SuPPEUtt.

Multon
Veale

Multon)
Veale

bo.

• vo.

Multou bro. Is.

Collops &c. Is.

Multon ro. Is.

Capons 1.

Pull' gr. ij.

Hens w".' Ega ij.

Partriges ij.

Phesant j.

Cockes ij.

Larkes xviij.

Salmon coU' 7«.

Seaflouud'^vj.

p. Pippins)

,

Tarte j

""•

Multon)
Veale

bo.

Multon)
Veale |

Mult. bro. Is.

Sho: Mult. 1.

Sho:Mult. 1.

Multou ro. Is.

Venison bo.

Capons 1.

Pull' gr' ij.

Hens w'? Egs. ij.

Partriges ij.

Cockes ij.

Larkes xviij.

Partriges ij.

Pecehes viij.

p. Pippins),

Tarte |
'"^•

Satdrday tue 3"^ OF February 1643.

Dynn"- Supper.

•bo.
Multon)

,

Veale )

Beefe bo. 1»\

rro.
Multon)
Veale

J

Mnlf bro.—1«.

Cold &c. Is.

Pigge ro. 1.

Capons 1.

Pull' gr' ij.

Hens w"' Egs ij.

Partrigs ij.

Cockes ij.

Larkes xviij.

bo.

ivo.

Multon^
Veale
liennes

,

Multon)
Veale )

Mult. bro.—Is.

Sho: Mult. 1.

Sho: Mult. 1.

Multou ro. Is.

Capons—1.

Pull' gr' ij

hens w"' Egs ij.

Partriges ij.

Larkes xviij.

Partrigs ij ha.
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Multon Is.

Pikes ij.

p. PippinsK
Tarte )

'''^•

Multon ro. l^s.

p:Pipps),
Tarte T^'

Sunday the 4'''' of February 1643.

Dynnee. Supper.

Multon]

,

Veale T"-

Multon)
Veale T'"-
Multon bro.—Is.

Collops, &c. Is.

Beefe bo. Is.

Capons j.

Puir gr' ij.

Hens w'!' Egs. ij.

Chickins vj.

Partrigs ij.

Larkes xviij.

Eammers iiij.

Lambe qr.

Cliewetts
]

p Pippins [ba.

Tarte

Multon
Veale

[bo.

ro.
Multon
Veale ro.

Multon bro.—Is.

Sho:Mult'. j.

Sho : Mult', j.

Capons j.

Hens w*.'' Egs. ij.

Pull gr' ij.

Partrigs ij.

Cockes ij.

Larkes xviij.

Partrigs ha. ij.

Multon pro.

Cunicul

Steakes

Pippins

Tarte

10s

ba.

Monday the 5'^''^ of February 1643.

Supper.

Multon
Veale

Dynn"

bo.

Beefe bo. Is.

Multon)
Veale j™'
Multon bro. Is.

Collops, &c. Is.

Multon ro, Is.

Multon]

,

Veale T^'

Multon]
Veale r^
Multon bro. Is.

Sho : Mult. 1.

Sho : Mult. 1.

Venison bo. Is.
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Capons j.

Pull' gr' ij.

Hens w"*" Egs. ij.

Partriges ij.

Teales iiij.

Larkes xviij.

Partrigs ha. ij.

Chewetts

p. Pippins

Tarte

ba.

Capons j.

Puir gr' ij.

Hens w'.'» Egs. ij.

Ptridgs. ij.

Cocks ij.

Larkes xviij.

Hens ha : ij.

Multon ro:
I ^2^

p. Conies,
j

Steakes |

p. Pippins [ba.

Tarte

Tuesday, the 6™ of Febrcaey, 1643.

Dynneb. SOPPER.

MultonK
Veale ]

'^• ^/"\''°"lbo.
\eale

Becfe bo : Is.

Multon
1 ^^ .

Veale T
''

'

Multon) ^„,. , rro.

Mult' bro. Is. Multon bro : Is.

Collops, &c. 1«. Sho:Mult'l.

Mult ro. Is. Bho: Mult' 1.

Multon pro.
1*

Conies

Turky 1. Capons 1.

Capons 1 Pull gr. ij.

Hens w'l' Egs ij. Hens w'l' Egs i

Pull gr. ij. Chickins vj.

Partrigs ij. Partrigs ij

Heales iiij. Cockes ij.

Larkes xviij. Larkes x-viij.

Earners iiij.

Chewetts \ Hteakes \

p: Pippins -ba. p : Pippins - ba.

Tarte ) Tarte

Wednesday, the 7'" of FEjiituARY, 1G43.

Dynn"- Suppek.

Multon
Veale

bo.
Multon 1

A'eale
bo.
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Multon 1

Veale P«
=

Multo bro. Is.

Coir &c. 1.9.

Multon ro

—

Is.

Capons 1.

Pull' gr' ij.

hens w* Egs ij.

Cliickins vj.

Partrigs ij.

heath co : 1.

Larkes xviij.

Partrigs ba co

:

Chewetts

p : Pipijins

Tarte
ba.

Multon]
Veale

]'''

Multon bro. 1.?.

Sho: Mult. j.

Sho: Mult. j.

Capons 1.

Pnir gr' ij.

hens w* egs ij.

Partriges ij.

Cockes ij.

Earners iiij.

hens ha** ij.

l^*.
Multon ro

|

p Conies j

Steakes \

p : Pippins i- ba.

Tarte )
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ANNO VICESIMO REGIS CAROLI.

LlBEU KEMANENT IN OfFICIS PaNETR BuTTILL ET CeLLAK'
DO.U Regis Anxo vrspvcs] Annoq" doji. 1643.

1G44.»

Beman Capt apd Oxon' Mercurii iiij*" die Octobris Rege et

Kegin' en' pte ffamil' ibm existent'

1 X Teres r—pi' tlior' p domis—iiij br iij p"^

1 terc : r : con—1 x ss'! Cheate xxi l)r.

Cervis'—xxiij*"'" j hh iiij m'CC xii

1 bh saeke i*—pi' gal.

1 Itunlett CO :—v as"? Cervis—iij dol' vi^xxiiij gal'.

1 lUiulett CO :—1 as'? iij p". Cei'vis"—xxj dol' m'm'm' ix^ Iiij gal'.

Mand'
Vin' vascon'—1 ss' p'

tidm S3vito"

Expend"

\'iii' vascon'—ij dol' viij ss^"

\'in' vascon'—nil'

Vin' vaseon'—j dol' xlvj ss'? ij p'!

Vin' dulc'^—xxij ss'?

Vin' dulc'—nil'

Vin' dulc'—xxj sa"^ iij p'?

Vin' vascon'—xiiij ss"'.'

Vin' dulc :—p'

Gems'—v dol' j bb viij*^ iiij** iij

gal'

ffaciens— iij dol' ij hb xviij gal'

* In these luta the entries on the tup left-hand side show the state of the casks in
iho Cellar from which the daily supplies of wioe are dmicn. The contract ion pi

.

probably stinds for plenum. On the-righl-hanl side are set donn the quantities of
Hour and rheite. or Una bread, in stock. These seem to be measured in bushels and
pecks.

The alo. sweet wine and Oascon wino are dealt with in detail ; the first entry
showing th(! amount on hand at the opening of the period embraced in the entries

;

the second th' amount broujht into the collar ; and the third the amount consumed.
The oontructions ss" and p" appear to indicate measures of Eom^ sort, four of the

latter making one of the former.

f i.e. Snape )

Turner > mentioned on preceding page.

Cilardner )
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Reman' Capt' ap? Oxon Sabbat' vlj"^" die Octobris Eege et
Regin' eu' pte ffamil' ibm existent'

viij teres r : pi' ftior' p domis—v bz.

1 Tere : cont :—vj ssV^ ij p>:^ Cheate—xxj bz

1 hh Sacks ra :—pi.

1 Eunlett cont:—V ss? Cervis—xxj'dol'—m'm'm'lxCliij gal.

1 Eunlett cont—1 bs': ii p? Cervis—ij'?°' ij hh—v'^xx gal.

Cervis';—xviij*.°' ij hh—rn'm^ni'v"^

Ixxviii K.
Mand'

Vin Vascon'—1 ss":^ Vin' Vascon'—j dol'xlvj ss'i' ij p"
Yin' Vascon'—Nil'
^'in' Vascon'—j dol' xxxiiij ss""?

Vin' dulc :—xxj ss"? iij p':^

Vin' dulc'—nil'

Idm S'-vito'.' Vin' dulc'—xxj ss":^ ij p'.'

Vin' Vascon'—xij ss'." ij p''.''

Vin' dulc'—p^.

^ jCerviss'—v''.° ij hh—viij'^iiij''.''xv

gal.

ffaciens—iij dol" ij hh Iv gal'

ind.
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GENEEAL INDEX.

Abbott, Dr. George, Archbishop of

Canterbury, 340.

Abingdon, Sl2.

Ablin, Jacob, 227, 258, 322.

Act/)n, 381.

Admiral, Lord, 138, 197.

Adventurers, of the City of London
236, 340, 404.

act for the satisfaction of. 400.

Agher, 22.

Aire, Major-G*inoral, 390.

Alfrey. Win.. 344.

Allen, Stephen, 344.

Altorne, Count. 390.

Amsterdam, 177, 178, 226, 256, 268,

281, 284, 297, 322.

Anderson, Sir William, knt., 76,

173, 183, 220, 232.

Anglesea, co.. 310.

Angoult-sme, Dukt» of, 377.

Anthony. Capftain, 291.

Antrim, co.. 218.

troops rais<'d in, 107. 132.

Earl of, taken prisoner. 288.

Archbold, Edward, examination of,

83.
Ardco, 100, 102.

Ards, VLscount, 114. 316.

troop of, 143. 217, 218.

Arklow, 1G9.
castle of, 22.

Armagh, Archb".sliop of, suggested
jx-acH comniissionor, aXi.

city, 124. 132.

county. 4. 7. 14, 132, 218.

Armaki>(r. Edward. 346.
Armstmng. Captain. 70, 142.

Arnolfcn, Signer, 377.
Arra. 49.

Arundel, Earl of, Gon<Tal of army
in Scotland, 377.

Ashburnham. John, 388, 391.
Mr.. .394, 396.

Ashbv. 387.
Ashley, Captain, 113. 247.

Sir Jacob. 379.
, Major-General of army

in Scotland. 377.
Lord, 383, 388, 390.

Askeaton castle, 184.

Askew, Captain, 38o.
Aston, Sir Art.hur, 379, 382.

Athboy, town of, 39.

rebels at, 200, 2(U.

.\.thlone, 186, 233.
castle, 72. 160.

. .=iege of, 101, 113, 146.

Athy, 119.
Atkinson, Rog., 344.
Attaint of rebels, 105, 131.

regulations for, 88.
Aittorney-Goneral, 364. 3(35.

-Aubignv, Lord, slain at Edgchil'.
380.

Audonard. 399.
Awbry, Wm., Ui.
Ax holme, isle of, 384.
xVylmer, Tho., 344.

B

Bagsliaw, Sir Edward, letter to, 300.

Baldungan ca-stle, cu. Dublin, 144.

Balfour, Sir William, 380.
Ballawater, 257,
Ballybritton, King's Co.. castle of.

23.5, 239.
Bally.-astle castle 110.
Ballyhalbert, 257.
Ballelenan, Queen's Co., 178.
Ballvnioro, 160.
Ballyiiakill, Queen's Co.. 162.
Ballynocur, oi. W<-stmeath. 160.
Ballysliannon, 304.
Baitingla.'is, Lord, 11.

Balverton Gate. 390.
Banbury, 300.

capture of, 381.
Rangor. oo. Down, 257.
Bairber, Fr., Jtl.
Barker, David, 272.
Baciewall. Christopher, of Ratba=-

ker, 201.

, taken prisoner. 202.
Niohola.s, 83.—'—, daughter of, 83.
Patrick. 33.

Sir Richanl. 33.

Barry, Col., 372.
Col. Garrett, 27, 54.
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168^

291,

151, 174,
256, 280,

Banymore, Eaxl of, 114, 176.

, troop of, 142.

Bartlett, Captain, 143, 372.

Captain John, 69, 98, 151

175, 213, 214, 242, 256
304

, 'letter to, 176.

Captain Thpnias, 93,

175, 176, 179, 214.

291, 298, 304, 318, 332, 333.

Bath, Earl of, 396.

Bayly, Rob., 344.

Bealing, Col., 112.

Beamont, Captain Richard, 272.

Beaumaris, 293.
iniportanoc of, 318.

Bedfordshire, 387.

Beerhaven, 68.

Belasyse, John Lord, brief relation

of life of, 376-399.

, birth of, 376.
, education of, 376.
, in Paris. 377.

, fights a duel, 377.
.

, man-ics daughter of Sir

R. Butler, 377.

, goes with King to Scot-

land, 377.
, acts as envoy, 378.
. in Parliament. 378.

, rejoins the King. 379.
, movements of after Edge-

hill, 381.
, raises regiment in York-

shire, 382.
, wounded, 382.
, at Newbery, 383.
, Governor of York, 383.
, at Selby, 384.
, at Hull, 385.——, aocused of treason, 385.
. imprisoned, 385.

.
, sent to Oxford, 385^
, created a bai-on. 385.
, at Ix^icesteir, 385.
, at Naseby, 386.
, appoint«l General of the

Guards, 387.
, at Newark, 390.
, letter from Charles I to,

391, 392, 393, 397.
, goes to Worlaby, 395.
, goes to London. 395.
, goes (to France, 395.
, seavcs under Prince

Conde, 395.
, goes it Paris, 395, 396.
, goes to Italy, 395.
, goes to Voniop, 395.
, goes to Rome, 395.
, goes to Holland, 396.
, returns to England. 396.
, sent to the Tower, 396.
, at Worlaby, 398.
sent again to the Tower.

of

398.
released. 398.
goes to Holland, 398.

Belasyse, John Lord

—

cont.

, public appointments of,

398.
, refuses to take the test,

398.
, sent as envoy to Dunkirk,

398.
, visits French and Spanish

towns, 399.

, accu.sed in Oates plot, 399.
, imprisoned, 399.
, released, 399.

,
public appointments, 399.

Belfast, 108.
Bellew, John, esq., 23.
Belling, Col., 114.
Bellingham, H., 344.
Sellings, Col., delivered to the Vice-

Admiral, 98.
. brother of Richard, 99.

Richard, 99.

, married to Lord Mont-
garrett's daughter, 99.

Belsars or Balasvse hills, 376.
Belvoir Ca>itle, 389, 390.
Bonnett's-bridge. co. Kilkenny, 359.
Benningfield, Sir Henry, of Ox-
borough Hall, Norfolk. 16.

Berkshire, 349.
Bernard. Lieut. John, 151, 152.

account of. 152.
Berry. Serjeaiit-Majoa", 100.
Berwick, 377, 388.
Betrard. Zaohariah, 196.
Bilbao, 177.
Birks, near Berwick, 377.
Birnes, rebels, 20.
Birr castle, defence of, 289.
Blackmonies, 177.
Blackwater, fort, 152.
Bladen, William, 405.
Blaney castle, seizure of, 3.

Lord. 3, 11, 77.
, family of, 7.

Montgomery H., 344.
Blundrll, Arthur, 344.
Blunt, Lieut.-CoL, 109.
Boate, Doctor Arnold, 156.

Gerard, 156.
Bolton, Edward, letter from, 177.

Sir Richard, knt.. Lord Cham-
cellor, 301.

, letters from, 0, 99, 106,
177.

. services of, 215.
Booth, Sir George, 397, 398.

Geo.. 344.
Borlase, Lord Justice, 1.

letters from, passim.
Bourke, Col.. 206.

Lord, of Castle Connell. 203.
Boyle. Lewis, 203.

Richard, Earl of Cork, 203.
BojTie, river, 23.
Box. Mr., druggist, 196.
Brabazon, Edward Lord, letters

from, passim.
affronted by Sir Adam Loftus,

341.
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Bradford, 384.
Bradshaw, President of the Council,

396.
Branford, Earl of, 381.
Braiithwaite, Mr., 7.

Brontford, battle at. 381.
Brereton. Andrew, 344.

Sir William, 58, 387.
Bridgeman, Orlando, A'ioe-Chamber-

lain of Chester, 333.
letter to, 332.

Bristol. 259. 276, 309, 336. 338, 383,
388, 389.

Earl of, 388.
Mayor of, letter to, 276.
port of, 59.

.siege of, 382.
Britta-s, 203.
Broadbent, Robert. 272.
Broadhaven, 68. 186, 189. 197.
Brogliill, Lord (son of pjvrl of Cork),

troop of, 114. 143.
Brookes, Captain. 294, 296.
Browne, Henry, 229.

John, 26.5.

Briioe (Bruise). Sir Hoary, 61.
Bnisselk. 396. 397.
Buckingham, Duke of, 107, 347, 348,

349. 3.50, a51.
a.s'-a'wi nation of. 351.

Bucklersbury, 121, 156.
Bnlkelev, Lancelot, Archbishop of

Dublin, 221.
letters from, passim.
Thoma.s, 318.
William, petition of, 221.

Bulloigne. 376.
Burgftt, Comnu'ssary-General to the

rebels. 203.
Burke. Lord, of Britta.s, 203.
BurroH'os. Erasmus, 34t.
Butler, Col., son to Viscount Iker-

rin, 203.
Edmund. 370.
Ladv K'eaiipr, daugliteir of

Walter. Earl of Ornjond, 358.
Lady Elizahoth. daughter of

Walter, I';arl of Ormond, a58.
James, 346. 347.

See Ormond, James Ist
Duke of.

John, 360.
. Sir R., daughter of, 377.

Richard, 360, 370.
Sir Richard, attestation of, 373.
Sir Walter, 346, 347.

Byrne. Plielim McFiogh, 17.

Byrne's country. 82.
Byron, Lieut.-Col.. 202.

, defeats the rebels, 201,
Lord. 384.

Calais, 190, 191, 207, 227, 281, 296,
328, 329.

Calburne, Scotland, 81.
Calebcggs. See Killybegs.
Callan, 358.
Camblcdge, James, 344.
Cambridge, Unirersity, 376.
Campbell, Jolin, 344.
Canning, Paul, 344.
C'anterbury, George Abbot, Arch-
bishop of, 349.

Capel, Lord, 316.
Cardiff, 387.
Caries Fort, co. Wicklow, 46.
Carlow. See Catherlagh.
Carnanon, Earl of, 377.

killed, 383.
Carnarvonshire, 349.
Carpenter. Joshua, 177, 213.
Carr. Sir Gilbert, 385.
Carrickfergus, 13, 50, 51, 53, 55, 84,

97, 108, 111. 11-i, 131, 132,
187, 208, 218.

castle, 16, 107.
port, 137, 138.

Carnokmacross, house of the Earl of
Essex, 3.

castle, CO. Monaglian, 211.
, proposed demolition of,

219.
CerrickraincB (Carigmaine), casltle,

CO. Dublin. 99.
capture of, 100.
suggested grant of to tho widow
and children of Sir Simon
Harcourt, 106.

CaiTick on Suir, 367. 368, 369, 370,
371, 373.

Cartan, Hcjiry, 74.— , examination of, 81.
Cai7, Sir Lorenzo, 63.
Caeliel, Bisbip Hamilton of, wife of,

373.
Castle Connell, 203.
Castle Cumber, 370, 371.
Ca-stlfhaven, Earl of, 41, 104.

escape of, 206, 207.
Castle Jordan castle, 299.
Ca.stle Martin, 70.

Ca.stleton, Lord, 397.
CatheHagh (CarTow), 119, 169.

ca-dtlo, 168.
county. 123.

Catholics, petition of, 208.
Caulfeild, Lord. 7.

Canlfield, Tobias. See Charlemont.
Cavan, county, 4, 7, 8, 14, 15, 23.

1.32, 108, 204, 218.
sheriff of, 6.
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Cellar-book of Charles I. at Oxford,
411, 412.

Certificates on transplanting into
Connaught, 402.

Chamberlin, Abi-aham, 258.

Thomas, 2o8.

Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir

Roberi Meredith, 91.

Chandler, Richard, 285.

Charlemont, Tobias Caulfield, 3rd
baroix, murder of, 97.

Cheadle Thomas, High Sheriff of

Anglesea, 310, 315.

Oheevers, . of Wexford, 291.

Chester, city of, 33, 56, 59, 60, 78, 79,

81, 93, 115, 123, 135, 136, 142,

143, 151, 156, 171, 173,' 186,

187, 189, 201, 207, 209, 211.

213, 256, 309. 379, 387.

mayor of, 59, 79.

, letter to, 81.

vice-chamberlain, of, 332.

water, 126.

Chichester, Captain Arthur, 1st Earl
of Donegal, 108, 109.

Col. Arthur, troop of, 217, 218.

Col,, 339, 340,

font of, in co. Wexfotd, 22.

airLsty, Richard, 359.

Chyrurgion general, 256, 284.

Chyrurgions, College of, 284.

Clanehoy, Vi.scount, 114, 126, 257,
258.

troop of, 143. 217, 218.

Clanrickarde and St. Albans, Earl of,

49, 54. 81, 85, 112, 148, 150.

182, 210, 280.

agreement with rebels at Galway,
154.

loyalty of, 163.

Clare, Co., 85. 40O, 405,
transplanting into, 403, 404.

Clarke, Jolin, 81.

Cia;th, 399.
Clay, Francis, druggist 121, 156,
Clement, Robert, 159.
Clerka, Captain, letter tp, 318,

Jo., 344.
Cliff. Jo. Jo., 344.
Cloghor. Henry Jones, Bishop of, 92.
Clongoweswood, Castle (co. Kildare),

captured, 161.
Cloning (PClonyn). 204,
Clonniell, 368.
Clontaxf (Clantarf). 39. 47.
C'lotworthy, Sir John, knight, 1.

letter to, 230.
regiment of, 109, 114, 218.

Oookran, Hugh, 344.

Cole. Robert. 344.
Sir William, 2, 111, 162, 185,

301.
, regiment of, 217. 221.

•, in Enniskillea, 304. "

Colebrooke, 381.

Colerajne, town, 109, 110, 124, 131,
132, 162. 185, 218, 270.

Mayor and Aldermen of. 109.

College of Chyrurgions, 267.

Colvell, Ja., 344.
Comerford, Edward, 359.

Richard, attestation of, 368.
Commissioners for Iri.sh affairs, 143,

154, 167, 173, 174, 175, 189,
190. 196, 209, 211, 216, 217,
218, 227, 320,

letters ti, passim.
Commissioners of defective titles, 83.

CommissionefTs of Parliament in Ire-
land, 373, 374.

Conde, Prince of. 396, 396.
Oomnaught, 4, 55, 81, 85, 98, 101,

118, 135, 136, 138, 140, 142,
146. 191, 192, 193, 199, 204,
206, 217, 400.

planting of. 7.

Lord President of. 49, 72, 85,
101, 102, 113, 146, 160, 185.
199, 216.

transplanting into, 400.
persons to be transplanted into,

401.
description of, 401.

Connelly, Owen, 1. 6, 16. 261.

Conway, Lord, and Kululta, 131,

132, 144, 193, 217. 230, 322.
, letter from, 223.
, letter to, 256, 257.
, Marshall of Army in Irei-

land, 231.
, instructions to, 231.
, regiment of, 109, 114, 124.

218
Viawunt, 378.

Cooke, Dr. Allen, Judge of Vice-Ad-
miralty Court for Leinster,
290, 338.

Mr., 368.
Richard, 298.

Oooley, William, 344.

Cooly, Dudley, 344.

Coote, Charles, 344.

Sir Charles. 45, 46. 47, 57. 63,
70, 82, 121, 126, 127 130, 1.57,

158, 159.
, letters from, passim.
, victory of. 124.

, death -of, 125.
. knight and baronet, son

of Sir Charles, 12.5. 142.
, articles against, 244.—— , coasultation with, 307.
, suggested Peace Commis-

sioner, 314.
Sergeant-Major Cliidley, 289.
Thomas. 344.

Corbet -(Corbetf), Miles, 375. 405.

Corfu, 395.

Cork, Richard 1st Earl of, 69, 11-4,

203.
town of. 68, 184, 265.

, intended assault on, 203.
Corke, William, 3.59.

Cosby. Lieut. Arnold, 151, 152.
account of. 152.

Costello, Lord Dillon of 25.
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Oostelloe, Viicount, uncle to Sir

James Dillon and Goorge Dil-
lon, 83, 98, 101, 160.

Lord, 98.

Counties of the Eastern Associatiou
(Norfolk. Sufiplk, &c.), 387.

Courtney, Sir AVilliam, troop of, 142.

0:)well, William, L'6G, 290, 291.
Cralford, Jo., 344.
Craig, sir James, oastle of, in co.

Cavan, 108.
Crawford, Col., 144, 169, 288, 332.
Croely, a monk, 4.

Crerabell, Andrew, 344.
Croghan, captured, 299.
CVomwell, Oliver, design to kill, 397.

William, 274.
Crookehaven, 68.

Crosbie, P., letters from, 10, 11, 12,
13, 17, 24, 28. 31, 32.

CuUen, Col., 114, 206. 234.
taken pri.soner, 263.

Culme, At., 344.
C^imberland, Eiarl of. regiment of,

379.
CtLsack, James, of His Majesty's

counsel, 83.

D

Daneefort, lands of, 359.
Dangin More, 368.
Dan.sk, Captain, 294, 329.
Darcie, Cajjtain, 112.
Darcy, ChristopiMsr, 3tj9.

Col., 390.
Lord, 376.

Mr., of Flatten, 83.
Darwell, Jo.. 344.
Davenitry, 38."j, 387.
Davis, Sir Paul, knight, Clerk of tho

Council, 274, 334.
Thomas, attestation of, 370.

, mother of, 371.
Deane, Mr, Gilbert. 373.
Denmark, King of, 38,
Derry. f!ee Londondcrir
r)<vsniond, Elizabeth, Countess of

(wife of Richard), ai6, 318,
349, a>5, STiCt. a57, 3.'59.

, agreement with. 360-363.
, why marriage of daugliter

not carried out, 363-36.5.
Earl of (Richard Preston), 34.5,

346, ai8, 349, a50, 3-51, a5.5,
359. ' ' • ' .

Devonshire, Earl of, 397.
Digby, Sir John. tak<w pri.soner, 378.

Lord, 121, 338, 386, .388.

, death of, 147.
, letter to. 3.^5,

R., letters from, 6, 124.

278r'3o

Dillon, 24, 28, 31, 32.

George, a friar (uncle to Lord
Costelloe), 83.

Henry, 74.

Sir James, uncle to Lord Costel-

loe, 101, 160.

Lord Viscouiiit of Cosbollo, 25.

R., letters from, passim.
Dingwall, Richard Preston, Lord,
U7.

Docwra, Lord, 11.

Dodwell, Wm., 344.
l>:>ncaster, 384.
Donegal, Arthur Chichester, 1st Earl

of, 108.
county, 7, 14, 112, 132, 161, 21S.
town, 304.

Dongan, Sir John, 209.
Donnellan, James, Justice of Com-
mon Pleas, 334.

Dopping, Anth., 344.
Dover. King Charles I at, 379.
Down, oouuty, 4, 7, 14, 132, 218.

and Connor, titular bishop of,

337.
Doyl<>, Jo'., 344.

Drogheda, 8, 9, 22. 23, 30, 31, 33,
35, 38, 41. 50, 51. 61, 63, 64,
65. 68, 72, 78, 79, 80, 86, 93,
100, 102, 119, 147, 152, 153,
16.5, 213. 214, 225.

garrison at, 20, 123. 240.
rebels beaten at, 97.
siege of, 82, 147.
discontent of soldiers at, 188.
sipgo of, 94, 95, 96, 246 248.
sally out of, 201.

Dublin, Archbishop of, Lancelot
Bulkeley, letters from, passim.

bay. 280, .372.

Castle, 1, 80, 84, 151, 245, 367,
372,

, letters dated at, 1, 28, 68,
384, 306,

, chapel, 306.
. salary of governor at, 273.

citv of, R9. 78, 79, 81, a3, 84, 8.5,

1.36, 142, 1.51. 159, 169, 174,
177, 186, 190, 191, 192, 212.
305, 351, 369, 870, 371, 372,
373

College Green, 372.
county of, 51, 66. 94.
Custom House, .339,

garrison. 119, 272.
, salarv of. 273.

Efwernor of. 126, 1.57, 158, 167.
Mayor of. 167.
port or harbour of, 68, 1,37,

1.38. 140, 229, 256, 276, 290,
324. 349.

Rrvorder of, 168.
St. Mary'.s abbey. 372,
Skinner's Row, 372.

Dnkenficld, Radcliff, 344,

Dunbar, David, 344.

Dunbarr. Jo., 344.

Dunboync, Lord of, 52, 203.

2 D
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Duncannon, 372.
fort, 207, 259, 265. 266, 290.

Dundalk, 8, 100, 102, 119, 123, 155,
225

fortified by Sir H. Tiohborne,
147.

garrison at, 240.
DuTigan, Sir John, Bart.. 182.
Dungarvan, Lord, troop of, 142.

Dunkirk, 32, 69, 74, 185, 186, 191,

197, 207, 228, 276, 280, 291, 398,
399.

Dunkirkors, 255, 256, 280.
Dunmore, 348. 358, 373.
Dunsany, Lord, 4, 37.

eurrendor of, 98.

Dunse-Law, 377.
Durham, 376.

Durrow, 366.

E

Edenderry, captured, 299.

Edgehill, battle of, 379, 380, 381.

Edgeworth, Jo., 344.

Eliogartie, 49.

Ely, 376.
England, passim.
English, Patrick, of Edinburgh, 266.
Enniskillon, town of. 22, 162, 302,

304.

Erne, Lough, 302.
Eriieby, Mic, 274.
Esmond. Laurence Lord. 22, 259.

Essex, Earl of, 3, 7, 211, 219, 379,
381, 382, 383.

Lieutenant-General of Army in
Scotland. 377.

at Edgehill, 380.
Eustace, Sir Maurice, 303.
Evelin, George, 373.

P

Fairfax, General, 353.
Sir Thorny, 384, 386, 389.

, raises siege of Oxford, 385.
Wm., 359.

ffaloonberge, Thomas Viscount, 376,
397.

Falkland, Lord Viaoount, 63.
letters to, 242, 243.
killed, 383.

Farrar, Jo., 344.
Farsey, 395.
Felton, assaiwinates Duke of Buck-
ingham, 351.

Fermanagh county, 4, 7, 14, 132, 161,
218, 301.

Fielding, Col., 382.
Ficames, CoL, 383.
Fingall, Earl of, 4 37, 51, 121, 204.

married daughter of Nicholas
BarnewaJl, 83.

Pinglas, village of, 48.
Fisher, Edm., 344.

Fitzgerald, Mr., 27, 31, 98, 156.
Richard, esq., 10, 61, 191, 200,

230 284.
,' letters to, 159, 172, 177,

189, 195, 212, 217. 256, 270.
, instructions to, 231.

Fitzpatrick, Florence, 125.
FitzWilliams, Lord Viscount, 4, 37.

Flanders, 197, 198.

Fleet Prison, The, 351, 363.

Fleetwood, Charles, 375, 405.
Fletcher, Henry, 61.

Florence, Duke of, 395.
Folliott, Lord, 11.

Forbes, Arthur, 344.
Lord, 182, 210.

Forster, Daniell, 344.

Fortescue, Sir Faithful, 9.

Fountainbleau, 377.

France, 40, 80, 111, 112. 113, 114,

139, 151, 159, 173. 174, 175,
197, 198.

ports of, 85.

French Ambassador, 191.
man of war. 194.

King of, 396.
. discharges L'ish forces.

195
and Charles I, 392.

Frost, "William, letter to, 81.

Fulk, Alderman, 258.

G

Gale, Peiter, 110.

Galmoy, Barony, 369.

Galway, county of, 49, 54, 85, 113.

town of, 68, 113, 186, 189, 197,
404.

town, defection of, 148.
, importance of, 150, 151.
, agreement on submission,

154.
, Spanish colours hoisted at,

247.
, fort of, 182, 229, 296. 316.
, , position of, 293.
, harbour, 267.
, , plans for recovery

of, 307.
, , captured, 297.
, Mayor of, submission of,

148, 149.
, Commissioners of Be-

yenue, 403.
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Gerard, Lord, 388, 389, 390.
Mr., 397.

Gibbs, Wm., 344.
Gibson, Col., 169.

, regiment of, 171.
Richard. 274.

Qilby, Col.. 390.
Sir Theophilus. 386.

Gilfaid, Sir John, knight, 114.
Glashaire, 369.
Gloucester, siege of, 383.

Duke of, 398.
Goodwin, Robert, 219, 222, 235, 236,

237, 331.
Gordon. Ix)rd George, 377.

Gore, Sir Ralph, 111.

regimont of, 161. 185, 217. 221.
Goring. Lord. 377, 385. 386, 388.

Gormaiiston. Viscount, 4, 37. 51, 74,

104, 121. 144, 204, 225.
castle of. 188.

falsehood of, 161.
garrison in house of. 94.

wife of, 83.

Gowran, co. Kilkenny, 371.
Graham, Captain George, 178.

Grandi.son. Lord, 7, 152. 382, 383.

Greames, Captain George, castle of.

1.52.

Greene, Giles, 272.

Greenfield, Sir Richard, 79.

Greonrill, (Greenvile), Sir Richard,
124.

grant of land for services of, 235,
239.

Griffith, John, Vice-Admiral of
North Wales, 77.

letters to, 93, 151, 168, 160.
Grimes. Geo., 28.5.

Guise, Duke of. 396.
Gun, Hugh, 344.
Gurian, Abraham, 272.

Jacob, 272.

H

Hague, the, 396.
Halifax, Yorkshire, 384.

Hallowes, John, petition of, 292.

Ualsteed (Hollstead), Lawrance, of

London, 178, 227.

Hamilton, Arch., 344.

Duke of, a55, 396.

Sir Francis, ca.stle of, in co.

Cavan, 168.
, knt., 344.

, representative of Protee-
tanrts to the King, 343.

Marquis of, 377.

Mrs., wife of Bishop of Cashel,

373.
Wm., 344.

Hammersmith, 881.

Hamon, Mr., 104.

Hampton, Christopher, 37.

Hampton Court, Charles I. prisonee
at, 353, 382.

Hanway, Robert, 344.

Harborough, 386.
Harcourt, Sir Simon, 33, 56. 57, 58,

63. 70, 82, 104, 106, 125.
letter from. 99.
death of, 99.
character ot 100, 106.
leaves a widow and children,

100.
widow and children recom-
mended a grant of Carrick-
minee Castle, 106.

Harrison, servant tJD Lord Costelloe,
98.

Hartpoll, Mrs., sister of Sir John
Vaughan. 152.

Haward, Griffin, 109.
Hawkbridge. Mr., 32, 34.
Heatlie, Andrew, 17.5.

Hellan, Roger, 344.
Hendra. Captain John, 293, 310,

31.5, 316, 336.
Henley, 3.54.

castle, a54.
Henshaw, Mr., bill of exchange of,

345.
Hereford besieged, 387.
Hertford, Marquis of, 382.
Higginson, Nat., 3i4.
Hill, Arthur, 230.

Captain Arthur, troop of, 143.
Col. Arthur, 108, 109.
Tho.. 344.

Hodson. Richard, 359.
Hoey, Jo., ai4.
Holland, 143, 177, 190 194, 207,

227, 231, 234, 2.5.5, 264, 381,
296, 297, 322, 324, 326, 328,
306, 398.

Counte.s8 of, 349, 350, 154.
Earl of, 349, 350, 355, 358, 877.

, monies paid to, 345.
, daughters of, 350.

Holto, Jos., 344.
Jonath., 3U.

Holyhead, 77, 168, 169. 310, 315,
316, 340.

Hopton, I>ird, 383.
Houghton. John, 292.
Hounckes, Foulk, 274.
Hounslow heath, 382.
Howtli, Lord of, 4, 37.

Hughes, Jo., 405.
Huibarts, Mr. Derrick. 33.

Hull. 379, 384, 38.5, 398.
Humiors, Mons. de, 399.
Humphrey, Wm., 344.
Hunt. Raphaell. 258.

Huntingdon. 387.

Huntley, Marquis of, 376.
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Ikerin, 49, 52.

Ikorrin, Viscounit, 203.

Heigh, 49.

Inchikilly, 369.

Inchiquin, Lord, 142. 176, 265.

Commander-in-Chief in Munster,
203.

suggested Peace Commissioner,
314.

Isle of Man, 388.

Jackson, Mr., 177.

Jenkin, Col., 390.

Jephson, Lady, 121.

Mr., 142.

Jesuits, 138, 139, I89.

Johnson, John, jietition of, 221.

Jo., 344.
Wm^ 344.

Jones, Hen., 344.

Henry, D.D. (afterwards bishop
of Ciogher and Meath), 88, 92.

Jo., 405.

John, 375.

Captain Michael, representative

of Protestants to the King,
343.

Judges, payment of, 134.

petition of the, 127, 128.

K

Kairnee, John, 112.

Kells, CO. Meath, 204.

Kelly, Patrick, soldier, 51.

Kenedy, Roht., 3-44.

Kennedy, Wm., 344.

Kenney, Hen., 344.

Kenton, Warwickshire, 379.

Kerry, Lord Baron, 99, 334, 337.
suggested Peace Oommissioner,

314.
Kettleby, Captain, 58, 59, 186, 188,

197.
Lieutenatit, 58.

Kiloash, 346, 317.

Kilcullen, 123.

bridge, 70.

Kildaro, county of, 33, 39, 51, 70,

75, 123, 161, 188.

Earl of. 4, 37, 316.

, petition of, 319.

Kilkenny, castle, 348, 367. 369, 370,

371, 372.

city of, 49, 136, 164, 226, 246,

346, 3.58, 400, 367, 368, 369,

375.
, letter dated at. 366.

, Commissioners of Revenue
at, 346, 375.

, Mayor and Aldermen of,

51.

, rebel parliament at, 218,

246.
county of, 49, 51, 123, 346.

Killaloe, Henry Jones, Archdeacon
of, 92.

Parry, bishop of. 221.

Kiliybegs, 68, 186, 189, 197, 267.

Kilmaiiiham, mills and weirs of, 303.

Kilnalongart, 49.

Kilrush castle, 153.

Kinaid, oastle. 97.

Kiixalmeaky, Viscount (son of Earl

of Cork), troop of, 114, 143.

slain, 203.

King Charles I, 38, 41, 43, 47, 48, 52,

103.
expedition to Scotland in

1639, 377.
calls at Parliament, 378.

defeat at Newburne, 378.

proposes peace, 378.

at York, 379.
at Nottingham, 379.

at Edgehill, 380.

at Hampton Court, 382.

at Bristol, 383.
. Newbery, 383.

at Oxford, 385.

at Nasebv. 386.
Ashby, 387.

in South Wales, 387.
at Chester, 387.

at Welbeck, 388.

at Newark, 388.
at Oxford, 390.
defeated at Worcester,

396.
a prisoner at Hampton

Court, 353.
, execution of, 355.
, letters from, 391, 392,

393, 397.
, letters to, 27, 57, 237,

244, 259, 277.

James I, 97, 347, 348.
Louis 13th. aSl.
Mr., 46, 47.

Sir Robert, knt., Mastor Ma.stor
General and Clerk of the
Cheque, 230.

, mstnietiong to. 231.

King's County, 8, 123, 188.

Kingston Bridge, 382.
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Kiiisale, 27, 54, 68, 189, 293, 3!>9.

Kirke, Liout.-Col., wounded, 161.

Kivan, Jo., 344.
Knight, Wm., 344.
Knock, near Trim, 160.
Knockfergus, 119.

Knocktoplier, co. Kilkenny, 373.

Lainbay, island, 33, 3S.

Lambert, Lord Charles, letters from,
11, 70, 82, 126, 127, 303, Ul,
passim.

. commaindar of forces in

Dublin, 157, 158, 159. 167.
-, 8Ugge8t«?d Peace Commift-

sioner, 314.
384.

Lancashire, 396.
Lancaster, 379.
Lander. Geo., 344.
Land's End, 174.
Lane, Sir GoorK"?, 353.
LangdalQ, Sir Marmaduko, 386, 388,

39G.
Langram, Rowland, 174.
Lasola, Monsieur de, 377.
Lauderdale, Earl of, 3-53.

Lawton, Thomas, 173, 344.
Leech, Edward, 38.

Leeds, 384.

Leicester, 386. 387.
siege of, 385.
Earl of, letters to, passim.

Leigh. Sir Henry, 354.
Thos.. 344.

IfjinBter, province of, 20, 43, 65. 129,

133, 1.35, 136, 138, 140, 142,
172. 185, 187, 191, 192, J9S,

195, 199. 204, 206, 217, 218,
224.

Prorost Marshall of, salary of,

273.
Leitrim, county of, 7, 14.

Lcixlip castle, taken, 161.
Lonicon, G8.

Lenthall, Wm., Speaker of the House
of Commons, 212, 222, 231,
262, 280, 283, 284, 293, 294,
322, 345, 374.

letters to, passim.
Leslie, General, 377, 383.

John (Bishop of Raphoe), letter
from, 6.

Leren, Earl of, 193, 208 257.
movements of. 204. 235.
absence of, 288.

Lichfield. 390.
Lord, 386.

. killed, 387.

Lifford. 218.

Light, Jo., 344.
Lilburn, Col., 381.

Liniavady castle, 110, 162.

Lunerick, castle, 18i, 203.

harbour, 267.

CO. Wexford, Lord Esmond's
house in, 22.

Lincoln, 398.
Lindsay, Earl of 107, 380, 388.

death of, 380.
Lisburn, 108.

Liscarrol, battle of, 203.
Lisle^ 399.

Lord, 121, 206, 274.

, regiment of, 142, 171.

, Lieut>-G0neral of the
Horses, 200.

, movements of, 204, 211.
Lisnegatfry (Lisburn), 108.
Liverpool, 329, 333.

Mayor of, 79.

Loftus, Sir Adam, Vice-Treasurer,
letters from, passim.

, committal of, 300.
, in prison in Dublin Castle,

306, 307.

, aifronta Lord Brabazon,
341.

Sir Arthur, knt., 130.

Arthur, 344.
Lord, 18.

Nioholas, 155, 230.
, letters to, 121, 179.
, instructions to, 231.

Logkmoe, Baron of, 48.

London, 112, 151, 159, 171. 174, 177,
187, 200, 219, 230, 381.

Battorsea, 92.

Chamber of, 138.

Chart*?rhouse Yard, 196.
Cheapside, 121, 166.
Kensington, 350.
Lombard Street, sign of Boar
and Mortar, 121. 156.

Royal Exchange, sign of Gilded
Dog, 190.

Tower. 385.
Whiitehall, 300.

Londonderry, 50, 51, 53. 55, ai, 97,
108, 110. Ill, 112. 185, 187,
189, 197, 218, 270, 3i0.

Mayor of, 290.
port, 137, 138.
county of, 14. 132, 161.
brother of I'^arl of. 162.

Longford, county of, 7, 14, 22, 38,
73. 82.

Sheriff of. 8.

Lord C!hief Justice of (3ourt of Oliief

Place. 307.

Common Plca.s, .suggested Peace
Commissioner, 3l4.

Lord Justice, a. menaced in Dublin,
269.

Lords Justices, letters from, passim.
appointment of new, 279.
salary of. 315.

Loudon. Earl of, Chanodlor of Soot-
land, 353.
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Louth, county of, 8, 20, 23, 37, 73,

94.

Lord, brother of, 100.

Low Countries, 15.

ports of, 85.

Lowtber, Sir Gerard, knt., Cliicf

Justice of the Cominon Pleas,

letbcxs from, passim.
suggested Peace Commisaioaer,

314.

Lucsis. Captain, wounded, 161.

Sir George, 384.

CapUin Muriell, 243, 270, 275,

291.
, serrioes of, 305.

Sir Thomas, knt.. Commissary
Genial, 13, 18. 82, 274.

, services of, 1S8.
. letlter from, 160.

Wra., 344.
Ludlow, Edmund, 375, 405.
Lunsford, Col., 382.

taken pri.sonor at Edgehill, 380.

Lvnn Regis, Mayor, &c., of, letter

to, 169.

Lycos, village of, 70.

M

McHugh, Foogh, 17, 46.

MoMahon, 2.

evidence of, 4, 9.

oonfession of, 115.
Hugli, esquire, 2, 145.

, sent to London as
prisoner, 151, 154, 1,55.

McMahowne, Art Roe McPatrick Mc-
Art Moilo, 201.

taken prisoner, 201,
Magonnis, Sir Con., knight, 4.

Maguirc, 14.

Lord, 2, 9, 125, 145.
, examination of, 115.
, senit prisonor to London,

151, 1.54, 1.55.

Malono, territory of, 108.
Malton, 384.
Manlv. Tho.. 314.
Mardike. 395.
Maribone. 397.
Marlow, 354. 365.
Martin. Anthony, Bishop of Mcath,

6, 7, 10, il. 12. 13 24, 28, 31.
letteirs from. 99, 275.
put under restraint, 232.
opposes Strafford, 3.52.

opposed by Ormond 352, 353.
Maryborough. 127, 153.

castle, relief of, 152.
Master of the Rolls. See Temple,

Sir John.

Mathew, Sergeanit-Major. 109.

Lieutenaut-Col., 339, 340.

Maurice, Prince, 382.

Maynooth, 299.

Mc^ath, Anthony Martin. Bishop of.

See Martin, Anthony.
Henry Jones, Bishop of, 92.

county, 8, 23, 33, 39. 73, 75,

94, 104, 187, 204.

Mellifont, Lord Moore's houise, 23,
155.

Meredith, Adam, 344.
Sir Robert, knt., 301.

, Chancellor of tho Ex-
chequer, 91.—— , Commissioner of Custiims,
300.

, committal of, 306.
, imprisoned in Dublin

Castle, 306, 307.
, letters from, passim.

Tho., 344.

Merrick, Sir John, 381, 382.
M<'xvyn, Col., 304.
Middlesex, Earl of, 397.
Milford, 256, 275, 276, 277, 292, 305.

Miller, Mr., Bill of Exchange of,

345.
Miniard, 277.
Monaghan, county. 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 14,

132. 211, 218.

Sheriff flf, 6.

Monbason, Duchess of, 377.

Monck, Lieut-Col., 79.
. Governor of Dublin, 126,

157, 158, 167.

, movements of, 160, 224.

, takes two castles, 161.

Geo., 274.
Moncke. G., 344.

Monk, General, 398.

Monroe, General-Major, 124, 131,

23.5, .308. 332. 336, 330, 340.
takes Newry, 1.52.

takes Earl of Antrim pirisoner,

288.
commands Scottish army in Ul-

ster, 288.
Montagu, Sir Sidn©v, 365.
Montrose, LoTd. 387, 388, 391, 396.

defeat of, 388.

Moody, John, petition of, 259.

Moone, Joshua, life of Lord Bclasyso
written by, 376-399.

Moore, Fr.. 344.
Lord Viscount, 23, 64, 93, 91,

155, 265, 303.

, letter from, 168, 231.

Richard, 290.
. examination of, 280.

Moran, Cornelius, 300.

Mordaunt, Lord. 396, 398.

Morgart, Captain, letter to, 318.

Moricini, Signor, 396.

Morris, Jo., 344.

Mountgarrett, Lord, 51. 52, 116,

123, 336.
daughter of, 99.
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Mountgomery, Ant., 3i4.
Geo.. 344.
Janies, 344.
Sir James, 340.

, troop of, 143, 217, 218.

, pctitioa of, 317.
Sam., 344.
Lord Viscount, petition of, 317.

Mountjoy, 218.
Moylo, Col., 382.
MuJgrava, Edmund, Earl of, 355.
Mullinoaux, Sam., 344.
Mullingar, burning of, 160.
Munster, province, 4, 27, 40, 48, 49,

50, 55, 66, 68, 69, 73, 84, 85,
88, 91, 101, 113. 114, 118.

134, 135, 136, 138, 142, 146,

185, 187, 189, 191. 192, 193,
194, 197, 199, and passim.

President of. 49, 52, 64, 59, 72,
81, 87, 102, 135.

, Sir Wm. St. Leger, knt.,
107.

. death of, 167, 176.
vacancy of office, 184.

Muskorry, Visoount, 203.
Donagh Viscount, 352.

Muster Master General, 295.

N

Naas, 119, 121, 123, 129.

market town of, 70.
garrison at 240.

Nancy (Nanco, France), 195.
siege of, 376.

Naples, 396.
Na=oby. battle of, 386.
Navy, Committee of tlio, 213.

Comrais-sioners of, letter to. 229.
Nettcrvillo. Sir John, petition of,

300, 301.

Luke, 38, 45, 47, 83.
Viscount, 4. 37. 104, IGO.

Newark, 387, 390, 392, 393, 394.
governor of. 388, 389.
siege of, 390. 391.

New Brandford. bridgK, 381.
Ncwburno, battle of, 378.
Newl)ury, battle of, 383.
Newcastle, borough of, 70.

(England), 378.
Marquis of. 383, 384, 306.

, house of, 388.
Nowoonib, Tho.. 346.
Newmarket, 379.
Newport, Earl of, 377.
New Ross. 49, 136, 242, 254, 266,

270, 331.
Ormond at, 2.54. 259.

leaves, 262.
ciego of, 26-5.

harbour of. 164, 174, 267.

Newry, 3, 102, 124, 131, 152.

Nicholas, Sir Edward, Secretary of

State, 117, 182, 229, 231, 260,
261, 277, 283, 391.

letters to, passim.
Nicolis, John, 274, 275.
Norfolk, 387.
Norris, Mr. Tobias, 75, 183, 184, 189,

190, 200. 220, 271.
instructions to, 200.

Northumberland, Earl of, 58, 68,

378, 381.
Norway, timber from, 159.
Norwich, Mayor of, Idtter to, 243.
Nottingham, 379.
Noyou, Picardy, 376.
Numan, Jo.. 344.

Gates, Titus, 399.
CCapToll, Ely. 48.
Offaly, Lady, 38, 121.
Ogle, Sir William, 176.
O'Meara, Doctor Dermot, 209.
O'Moore, Roger alias Rory, 83.

wife of, 83.

O'Neall, Col., taken prisoner, 378.
O'Neill, Owen Roe. 186. 210.

Sir Phoilim, 21, 79, 125, 161. 245.
, murders 3rd Baron

Charleraont, 97.
Great, 79.

Orleans, Duke of, 395.
Orme's Head, 77.

Ormond, Countoas of, Helen, wife of
Walter 11th Earl. 362.

lands in co. Kilkenny of,

316.
10th Earl of, Thomas Duogh or

Duff, U6, 347, 348, 356, 358.
Walter Earl of, 347, 355, 357,

a'58, 359, 3G6.
, d(«.th of, 348.
, wife of, 357, 358.
, agreement with Earl and

Oount<>ss of De.smond, 300-363.
, whv niai-riago not solem-

nised. 363-365.
James Eaprl, Marquis and Duk«,

16, 21, 48. 49. 51. 52. 55, 70^
74, 76. 77. 82, 83, 116. 127,
152. 178. 179. 182 244, 248,
26.5. 303. 308. 331, 339, ^40,
316-,363, 374, 39B.

. movements of. 94, 160,
2.53. 260. 331.

, illness of, 200. 204.
, arrives at Ross, 254, 259.
, goes to Maryborough,

157.
, victory of, 262.
, commission to, 311.
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Ormond, James Earl

—

cont.

, latters from, passim.
illustrative of life of, S45-

355.

351.

KilkariTiy rental of, 346.

minority of, 346, 347, 349.
marriage of. 350.
and Duke of Buckingliam,

returns to Ireland, 351.
, and the Bishop of Meath,

352.
, waits on the King, 353.

•—— , movements of, 353, 354.
, goes to Franise. 355.

Elizabeth Duchess, loyalty and
sei-vices of, 345, 367-.375.

, estates of, 346, 373, 374.
, elegy on, 346.

Osbaldston, Geo., 344.
Osborne, Col., 390.
Ossory Ormond. See Ormond.
Ouse, river, 384.
Owen, Sir Hugh, Bart., letter to,

276.
Owny, 49.
Oxborough Hall, Norfolk, 16.

Oxford, 381, 383, 387, 388, 390. 393,
394.

Charles I. at, 382.
siege of, raised. 385.
table book of Charles I at, 406-

410.
cellar book of Charles I at, 411-

412.

Paget, Lord, a54.

Pale, the, 95, 104, 204.
.soldiers 8ent into, 80.

Lords of the, 82, 83.— , in rebellion, 84, 192, 246.

Palmer, Captain, 146, 147.

Palmes, Wm., 344.

Papists, 1, 34, 36, 36, 39, 41, 47,

83, 139, 140, 191, 246.
Paris, 377.
Parliament, 5, 62.

Speaker of, 127.

.r, letter from, 129.
Conimissian to hold, 124, 3.37.

Parry, Dr. Edward, Bi.shop of Killii-

loe, petition of, 221.
Parsons, Mr. Fenton,, represomtatiye

of ithe ProtcBtants to the King,
343.

Sir William, Lord Justice, 272.
, letters from, passim.
, warrant for committal of,

306.
Wm., 344.

Parsons.

—

cont.

Captain William, 142.

, pay of troop of, 274.
.

, defends Birr, 289.

, services of, 289, 290.

Passage, 369, 372, 373.
Patenwomb^ 298.
Pawlett, Sir John, 176.

Pembroke, Earl of, 377, 381.

Pennington, Isaac, Lieutenant of tha

Tower of London, 385.

Sir John, letters to, 336, 338.

Perci-vaU, Sir Philip, 99, 223.

Perkins, Captain, 77.

Persivall, Robt., 344.
Peterborough, Earl of, regiment of,

381.
Petit, Hubert, examination of, 82.

Phillips, Captain, troop of, 161.

Cooly, 344.

Captain Dudley, 162,185, 221.

, services of, 290.

Dudley, Esq., 110, 111.

Thomas, Captain, 162, 185, 221.

, gent., 110, 111.

, Sir, Knight, 111.

Philpott, Ed., 344.

Picardy, 376.

Piggott, Jo., 344.

Wm., 344.

Pigott, Captain, 203.

Edw., 344.

Pinnar, Nic, 344.

Plaitten, Mr. Darey of, 83.

Plunkett, Col., 206.
Ignatius, brother of Lord Louth,

killed, 100.

Wm., 344.

Plymouth, 399.

Pontefract, 387.

Pope Innocent X, 395.

Popish bishops, 179.

Porter, Col. George, 381.

Porto Santa Maria, 309.

Poi-tsmouth, 281, 351.

Povey, Edw., 344.

Poyning's law, 90.

Poyntz, Sir Charles. 7.

General, 387, 388, 389, 391.

Preston, forces of, 299.
Anthony (son of Col. Preston),

taken prisoner, 233.

, property of, 234, 239.

Col., 206, 210, 224.

Lady Elizabeth, 349, 3-30.

, niarriago articles of, 345,
355-359.

. why it was not solemnized,
363-360.

, letters to, 346. 346, 365-

367.
Richard, Lord Dingwall, 347.

Richard Earl of. 3.59.

Richard, Earl of Desmond, 346.

Prince, .solicitor to tlie, 332.
afterwards CharlesPrince Charles,

n, 353.

Prince Maurice.
Prince Rupert.

See Maurice.
See Rupert.
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Prince of Wales at Paris, 396.
Proclamation to the rebels, 44.

Protestant subjects, pcst-ition to
King Charles I. Ui.

signatories of, 344.
Prorost Marshals, appointment of,

70.

Pollen. Dr.. 373.
Purbeck, 272.

Quarles, John, 177, 178.

John, of Amsterdam. 226.

Suoen ?:iizab<th. Ill, 3f)l.

aeon Hcnri<»tta Maria, 3&-).

scandal relating to, 288.
Qnecn'a County, 8, 123, 152, 132.

R

Raglaiui Castle. 387.
Ramsden, Sir John, 384.
RaDela<;h, Viscount, Prusid«it of

Connaught, 146, 233.
charges against. 242. 244
BTiggeirt«d Peace Commissioner.

• 314.
Raphoe, John Leslie. Bishop of,

letters from, 6, 7, 10, 11, 12, 13,
17, 110.

Rathasker. oo. Louth, 201.
oastle, 202.

Rathcoffey Castle (oo. Kjldare),
taken, 161.

RatJicoawell (Rockcooncll), battle at,
233

Roithcoole, 39. 70.
Ravenscroft. Captain John, 304.
Roa<l. a rebel, 247.

Col., 14.5.

, sent prisoner to London.
1.51, 1.54. 1.5.5.

Roade, examination of, 11,5.

Lieutenant-Colonel, 61.
Reading, 382.
Roe. Isle of, 361.
Revenue, commiKsioners of, 401, 402.

at GalwRT, 403.
at Kilkenny, 346, 375.

Royt)oId.s, Robert, 219, 222, S36,
2.36 237 331

Richmond.' Duke of, 386. 387. 388.
Ricke.<t.s (Ricksie.s), Abraham, 190,

227.

Rjdgeway, Captaiu MaoWilliaai, S44.
, representative of Protes-

tants to the King, ai3.
Captain, brother of Earl of Lou-

dondorry, 162.
Ripon, 378.
Roche, Viscount. 203.
Rochelle, 195. 351.
Roe, Jo., 344.
Rome, 126, 395, 396.
Roscommon, county, 14.

Lord, 303, 341.
, letters from, pasiim.

Ross. See New Ross.
Rosscter 389, 391.
Roth. Thomas, attestation of, 369.

William, aifctestation of, 369.
Rotheram, Sir Thomas, 190.

letters from, passim.
pay of foot company of, 273.

Rupert, Prince, 382, 386, 388
, at Edgehill, 380.
, pursues the enemy, 381.
, Governor of Bristol, 383.
, loses favour with tho

King, 385.
, at Naseby, 386.
, at Bristol, 387.

and Charles I, 388-390.
Rushworth, 24.

Russell, Captain, 291.
Ruthin, General, 379, 381.

afterwards E^rl of Bramford,
381.

Byves, Sir William, knt.. Justice of
Common Pleas, 314,

8

St. Esprit, Knights of, 377.
St. Oporge's Channel, 290.
St. John, Lord, death of, 380.
St. Legor, Sir William, Kat.. Lord

Prccident of Munster, 107.
death of, 167.

St. Malo (St. Maloee, France), 195.
Saltee Islands, 174.
Samliack, Sir William, knt., Solioi-

tor-Genoral, 303.
suggested Peace Commissioner.

314,

Samliorne, Thoraafl, 268.
Sanderson. Lieiut.-Col., 221.

Ro,. 344.
Santry, massacre at, 40, 48.
Savov. Duohess of. 395.
Scarborough. 381. 396.
Schouto, Mr., 177.

Theodore. 322
Scilly Islands. .39f).

Scobell, Henry, Clerk of Pariiament,
374.

Sconces, 390.
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Scotland, 25, 30, 32, 36. 39, 41, 56,

56, 60, 72, 84, 85, 119, 124,

131, 144, 152, 193, 208, 212.

Lord Chancellor of, ^40.

Lord Chancellor and Privy Coun-
cil of, letter to, 270.

Scottish Commissioners, 131, 145,

218.
forces, 143, 206, 219.

Seal, keeper of the Great, letters to,

11, 17, 31.
" Scaled Knot, The," 397.

Selby, 384.

SeTcn-n, 387.
Seville, 399.

Shales, Wm., 16.

Sheffield. Ed., 359.

Sherburn, battle at, 388.

Shering, Jo., 344.

Shibbs, Robert, 298.

Ship, Adventure, 293, 310, 315, 316,

336.

Ann Speedwell, 229.

Confidence, 68, 93, 174, 175, 176,

179, 214, 280, 298, 318, 332.

Constance, 291, 304.

Constant, 270.

Employment, 113, 186, 189.

Francisco, 291.

George, 338.

Gift of God, 81.

Grace of God, 298.

Hart, 59.

Hope, 272.

Hopewell of London, 174.

John True, 304.

Love's Increase, 259.

Magdalen, 242.

Martha, 272.

Pennington, 126.

Phoenix, 68, 77, 78, 93, 151, 168,
169.

H.M. Post bark, 169.
, chased by Parliamentary

ships, 287.

Providence, H.M.S.. 294, 296.

Swallow, H,M.S., 58, 68, 293,
294.

Swan, H.M.S., 69, 78, 93, 98,

151, 175, 176, 213, 214, 242,
243,

Thomas and Elizabeth. 298.

William.. 266, 290, 339.
Sliipman, Sir Abraham, oommandR
at Chester, 309.

Shout, Theodore, 227, 258, 344.
Shrewsbury, 379.
Shurley, Geo., letters fwm, passim.
Slaino, Thomas, letter from, 51.
Slane, Lord Baron, 4, 37, 104, 121.

castle of. 188.
Sligo, county, 14.

harbour. 267.
town, 186, 189, 197, 404.

Slingsby, Fr., 344.
Smith, Captain Henry, 151.

. sufierings of, 152.
Sir John, 380.
Mr., 336.

Smith

—

cont.

Robert, 293.

, Marshal of the Admiralty,
242, 243, 270, 292, 305, 316.

Wm., 369.
Solemn League and Covenant, 338.

Southwell, Sir Robert, 345.

Spain, 15, 27, 40, 151, 177, 399.

King of, 2, 10.

ports of, 85.

Speaker. See Lenthall, William.
Speakers of both Houses of Parlia-

ment, leittar to, 320.

Spotswood, Sir Henry, 3, 7, 261.

Spring, Edm., 344.

Stafford, Robert, 230, 232. 233.

Stamford, 387.
Bridge, 384.

Stanley, Mr.. 23.

Stanton, Col., 390.

Stapleton, Bryan, 344.

Sir Philip, 380.
Statutes, 8 Hen. 6 c. 10, 89.

11 Eliz. c. 8, 90.

Stephens, Col., 385.

Sterling, Jo., 344.

Ro., 344.
Stewart, Sir Robert, 111. 222, 304,

340
,' troop of, 143, 185, 217,

221.
, successes of, 161.

, petition of, 317.

Robert, 344.

Sir William, knt. and baronet,
111. 334, 337, 340.

, troop of, 143. 185, 217,
221.

, suooessee of, 161.
, suggested Peaoo Commis-

sioner, 314.

, petition of, 317.
Stirling, 388.

Stone, Alexander, 257.
Story, James, 196.

Stradling, Col., taken prisoner at
Edgehill, 380.

Sir Edward, taken prisoner at

Edgehill, 380.

Sir Henry, 188, 197.

Strafford, Earl of, 3.52, 378.
impeachment of, 352.

Strickland, Sir Thomas, 384.

Stuncarty, co. Kilkenny, 370.

Stutvill, Capitain, 64, 79.

Suffolk. 387.

Suir. river, 369.
Sunderland. I':arl, killed 383.

Supremacy, Oath of, 162.

;
Sussex, 355.

i Swanley, Captain, 296.

Swords, town of, 38. 45, 47, 62, 63,

70.
Sympson. Nio.. 344.

^not. Col., 206.
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Table book of Charles I at Oxford,
406-410.

Talbot, Henry, 182, 209.
Tall is, Tho.. 344.
Tangier, 399.

Tarlotoii, iklward, 112.
Ta,<isagard, village, 70.

Teate, Doctor, 6.

Tempest, Sir Thomas, kiit. .Attorney-
General, 60.

suggested Peaoe Commissioaer,
314.

Teinple, Doctor, Minister at Batter-
sea, 92.

Sir John, Master of the Rolls,

91, 159, 190.
, letters from, pasnm.
, distribiittee funds, 202.
, information against, 303.
, committal of, 306.

—— , imprisoned in Dublin
Caatlo, 306 307.

Terringham, Sir Arthur, 3.

Tcmtbury, 304.
Tbirsk, John Belasses, M.P. for, 378.
l"homond, county, 193.

Earl of, 8.5.

TImmpson, Maurice, merchant, 285.
Thurles, Lady Elizabeth, Viscoontesa,

346.
Thomaa, Viscount, 348, 349.
James, Viscount, marriage

articles of. 34.5, 3.'»-359.

, marriaRe not proooeded
with, 31.5 .363, 36.5.

Tichborne, Sir Honrv, 21, 23, ol, 64,
65, 78, 79. 93, 94, 123, 131,
152. 200, 26.5.

commander at Droghcda, 147,
1.55.

takes castle of Ratha.sker, 200.
signs as Lord Justice, 272.
movements of, 100, 102.
letiber to, 283.
letters from, pn.Mi'm.

Tierens, Anthony. 227. 231, 234, 265,
258. 264, 265, 260, 281, 284,
297, 322.

letter to, 177.
Tillier, Hen., 3W.
Tipperarj'. county, 48.

Palatinate of, .347.

Tirfors Islands, .399.

Tiringlmm. Sir Arthur, 108.
Toole. Luke, 145.

rebels of. 20.
Torrington, 386.
Toumay, .399.

TrafFord. Sergeaiit-Major, 266.
Trout, river, 391.

Trevor, Sir Edward, 7, 124.

Trim, toTTu of, 39, 121, 122, 123, 160,

200, 204.
castle, capture of, 161,

garrison at, 240.

Trimlestown, Lord, 37, 121.

Trinity College, Dublin, petition

from Fellows and Scholars of,

106.
Anthony Martin, Provoet of. Sic

Martin, Anthony,
Tuam, titular Archbishop of, 337.
Tucker, Captain William, 230.
Tutlogh, Viscount, 347.

Viscountess, 347.
Tweed, river, 377.
Typoonnell, Countess of, 83.

Earl of, 347.
Tyrone, county, 7, 22, 112, 132, 161,

218
Earl of, 79, 245,

, Hugh Maguire, grandson
of, 2, 14,

, rebellion of, 347,
, rebel, 36, 62.

Tyther, Anthony, druggist, 121, 166,
196.

U

Ulster, province, 15, 20, 22, 40, 43,
60, 63. 55, 66, 81, 85. 86, 91,
109, 111, 118, 132, 135, 138,
185, 189, 191, 192, 193, 204,
218.

opinion of rebels in. 245.
"United Lords, the," 104.
Upper Ossory, Lord of, 52.
Usher. William, 344.

Vano, Sir Harry, 378.
Sir Henry, 18, 22. 29, 34,
Mr. Secretary, 5, 6. 21. 28.

Vaughan, Sir John, action of, 162.
Vavasour (A'ava.shor), regiment of,

101.
Vavi.sor, Sir Charles. 176.
Veelo, William. 169, 271.
Venice, 395, 396.

Speaker of College of, 395.
V<«rney, Sir Edward. 380.
Vice-Treasurer, 292.
Virginia, co, Cavan, 204.
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w
Wales. 379.

coast of, 293.

Vice-Adiniral of Nortb, 77, 93,

151. 168, 169.

, letter to, 315.

South, 387.

Wall, Col., 370.

John, 272.

Walley, Charles, 171, 172, 173.

lettera to, 151, 155. 173, 175, 213.

advanced money for tho army,
189.

Wallis, Robert, 345.

letter.s from 365, 367.

Walsh, Theobald, of Oamclumnjee,

estate of, 100.

Walter, Jo., 344.

Sir William, 385.

Wandesford, Mr., 370.

Ware, Sir James, 16, 213, 229, 303,

333.
letters from, passim.

Warren, Mr. Deane, 373.

Warwick, 381.

Waterford, city, 68, 80. 113, 126,

186, 189, 197, 367, 369, 371.

372, 373.

Governor of, 370.

harbour. 267.

Waterhousc. Mr., 363.

Watkins, Sir David, knt., 258.

Webb, John, petition of, 259.

Welbeck, 388.

Wemys (Weymes) (Weames), Patrick,

nephew of Earl of Desmond),
32, 346, 350, 359, 366.

Sir Patrick, 32.

Wentworth, Col.. 382.

Sir George, 121, 303, 341.

G., letters from, passim.
Wostmeath, Commissioners of Defec-

tive Titles in, 83.

county, 73, 82.

Earl of, 82.
gentlemen of, 82.

Wexford, county, 21, 22, 49, 123,

174, 270.

harbour of, 164, 267.

, ship of Dunkirk in, 197.

town. 68. 77, 80, 126, 136, 186,

189, 191. 193, 206, 207, 226,

228. 291, 294, 296.
, Spanish colours hoisted in,

185, 247.
Weymouth, 272.
Wharton, Thomas, 274.

Sir Thomas, knt., 283, 327.

, letter to, 283.
Wlieatly, Col., 390.
Wheeler, Jonas, attestation of, 370,

Jos., 344.

Joseph, 370.

Oliver, 344, 346, 568.

White. Captain Nioholas, 33.
Tho., 344.
William, 344.

Whitfield, Bobt., 344.

Wickham, Dr., Dean of York, 397.
Wicklow, castle, 22, 46, 310.

county, 17, 19, 21, 22, 23, 30, 39,
45, 46, 51, 75, 123.

rebels of, 99.

town, 291, 306.
Williams, Sir Thomas, 152.

Willis, Sir Richard, Governor of

Newark, 388, 389, 390, 396, 397.
Willmott, Commissary - General,

Lord, 377, 383.
taken prisoner. 378.

at Edgehill, 380.
Willoughby, Captain Anthony,

(eldest son of Sir Francis), 149.

, Commander of Galway
fort, 182, 229.

, services of, 308.
Captain. 296.
Sir Francis, knt., 149, 190, 341.

, seeks office of Sergeant-
Major-GeneraJ, 107.

Francis, 303, 344.
, letters from, passim.

Knight and Colonel, 58.
Lord, 396.

, taken prisoner at Edgehill,
380.

Wilson, Captain. 384.

Windmill fort, Bristol. 382.

Windsor, 381.

Wishart, Sir John, son of, 77.

Worcester, 387, 390, 393, 394.

defeat of Charles I at, 396.
Worksop park, 388.
Worlaby, Lincolnshire, 394, 398.
Worsley, Benjamin, Chyrurgion-

General. 256, 284.

Wright, Dr., 196.

Mr., 156.

Robert, petition of, 221.

Wybrants, Daniel, of Amsterdam,
227, 231, 234. 255, 204, 265,

281. 284, 297, 322.

Pe., 344.

Yarmouth, 270, 291.

bailiff of. letter to, 243.

Yarner, Captain, 87, 309.
movements of, 224.

York, 384.
CTiarles I at, 378, 379.

Lord Belasvse, Governor of, 383.

Duke of. 398.
Dr. Wickham. dean of, 397.

Youghal, port, 137. 138.
town, 40, 50, 51, 54, 55, 84, 88,

185.



CIRCULAR OF THE COMMISSION.

HISTORICAL MANUSCRIPTS COMMISSION.

Public Record Office,

Chanceky Lane,

London, W.C.

His Majesty the King has been pleased to ratify and

confirm the terms of the Commission issued by Her late

Majesty, appointing certain Commissioners to ascertain what

unpublished MSS. are extant in the collections of private

persons and in institutions which are calculated to throw light

upon subjects connected with the Civil, Ecclesiastical, Literary,

or Scientific History of this country; and to appoint certain

additional Commissioners for the same purposes. The present

Commissioners ai'e :

—

Sir R. Henn Collins, Master of the Rolls ; the Marquess of

Salisbury, K.G., the Marquess of Ripon, K.G., the Earl

of Crawford, K.T., the Earl of Rosebery, K.G., the Earl

of Dartmouth, Lord Edmond Fitzmaurice, M.P., Lord

Alverstone, G.C.M.G., Lord Hawkesbury, Lord Lindley,

Lord Stanmore, G.C.M.G., Sir Edward Fry, Mr.

W. E. H. Lecky, O.M., and Sir H. C. Maxwell-

Lyte, K.C.B.

The Commissioners think it probable that you may feel an

interest in this object, and be willing to assist in the attainment

of it ; and with that view they desire to lay before you an outline

of tlie course which they usually follow.

If any nobleman or gentleman express his willingness to

submit any unprinted book, or collection of documents in his

possession or custody, to' the Commissioners, they will cause an

inai)ection to be made by some competent person, and should

the MSS. appear to come within the scope of their enquiry, the

owner will be asked to consent to the publication of copies or

abstracts of them in the reports of the Commission, which are

presented to Parliament every Session.

To avoid any possible apprehension that the examination of

papers by the Commissioners may extend to title-deeds or other

documents of present legal value, positive instructions are given

to every person who inspects MSS. on their behalf that nothing

relating to the titles of existing owners is to be divulged, and



u

that if in the course of his work any modern title-deeds or

papers of a private character chance to come before him, they

are to be instantly put aside, and are not to be examined or

calendared under any pretence whatever.

The object of the Commission is the discovery of unpublished

historical and literary materials, and in all their proceedings

the Commissioners will direct their attention to that object

exclusively.

In practice it has been found more satisfactory, when the

collection of manuscripts is a large one, for the inspector to

make a selection therefrom at the place of deposit and to obtain

the owner's consent to remove the selected papers to the Public

Record OfiSce in London or in Dublin, or to the General Eegister

House in Edinburgh, where they can be more fully dealt with,

and where they are preserved with the same care as if they

formed part of the muniments of the realm, during the term of

their examination. Among the numerous owners of MSS. who

have allowed their family papers of historical intei"est to be

temporarily removed from their muniment rooms and lent to the

Commissioners to facilitate the preparation of a report may be

named :—The Duke of Rutland, the Duke of Portland, the

Marquess of Salisbury, the Marquess Townshend, the Marquess

of Ailesbury, the Marquess of Bath, the Earl of Dartmouth, the

Earl of Carlisle, the Earl of Egmont, the Earl of Lindsey, the

Earl of Ancaster, the Earl of Lonsdale, Lord Braye, Lord

Hothfield, Lord Kenyon, Mrs. Stopford Sackville, the Right

Hon. F. J. Savile Foljambe, Sir George Wombwell, Mr. le

Fleming, of Rydal, Mr. Leyborne Popham, of Littlecote, and

Mr. Fortescue, of Dropmore.

The cost of inspections, reports, and calendar's, and of the

conveyance of documents, will be defrayed at the public expense,

without any charge to the owners.

The Commissioners will also, if so requested, give their

advice as to the best means of repairing and preserving any

interesting papers or MSS. which may be in a state of decay.

The Commissioners will feel much obliged if you will

communicate to them the names of any gentlemen who may be

able and willing to assist in obtaining the objects for which this

Commission has been issued.

R. A. ROBERTS, Secretary.
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HISTORICAL MANUSCRIPTS COMMISSION.

REPORTS OF THE ROYAL COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED TO INQUIRE WHAT PAPERS

AND MANUSCRIPTS BELONQINO TO PRIVATE FAMILIES AND INSTITUTIONS ABB

EXTANT WHICH WOULD BE OF UTILITY IN THE ILLUSTRATION OF HISTORY,

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW, SCIENCE, AND OENEBAL UTERATUBE.

Date.

1870
(Ke-

printed

1874.)

1871

1872
(Re-

printed

1895.)

1873

First Report, with Appendix
Contents :- -

England. House of Lords ; Cambridge
Colleges ; Abingdon and other Cor-
porations, &c.

Scotland. Advocates' Library, Glas-
gow Corporation, iSrc.

Ireland. Dublin, Cork, and other Cor-
porations, &c.

Second Report with Appendix and
Index to the First and Second Re-
ports .....
Contents : —
England. House of Lords ; Cam-

bridge Colleges ; Oxford Colleges ;

Monastery of Dominican Friars at

Woo<icheBter, Duke of Bedford,
Earl Spencer, Ac.

Scotland. Aberdeen and St. An-
drew's Universities, Ac.

Ireland. Marquis of Ormonde;
Dr. Lyons, &c.

Third Report with Appendix and
Index .....

Contents :

—

England. House of Lords ; Cam-
bridge Colleges ; Stonyhurst Col-

lege ; Bridgwater and other Cor-
porations ; Duke of Northumber-
land, Marquis of Lansdowne, Mar-
quis of Bath, &'c.

ScoTiJiND. University of Glasgow

:

Duke of Montrose, &c.
Ireland. Marquis of Ormonde

;

Black Book of Limerick, &o.

Fourth Report, with Appendix.
Part I. - - - -

Contents :

—

England. House of Lords. West-
minster Abbey ; Cambridge and
Oxford Colleges ; Cinque Ports,

Hythe, and other Corporations,
Marquis of Bath, Earl of Denbigh,
&o.

Scotland. Duke of Argyll, Ac.
Ireland. Trinity College, Dublin
Marquis of Ormonde.

Sessional

Paper.

f'cap [C. 65]

[C. 441]

[0. 673]

[C. 867]

Price.

t. d.

1 6

3 10

6

G 8
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Date. Size.
^ssional
Paper.

Price.

<. d.

1873 FouETH Report. Part II. Index - f'cap [0. 857
i-]

[C.1432]

2 6

1876 Fifth Report, witu Appekdix. Part I.

Contents :

—

England. House of Lords ; Oxford
and Cambridge Colleges ; Dean and
Chapter of Canterbury ; Rye, Lydd,
and other Corporations. Duke of

Sutherland, Marquis of Lansdowne,
Reginald Cholmondeley, Esq., &c.

Scotland. Earl of Aberdeen, *c.

7

„ Ditto. Part II. Index » [C.1432
i-]

[C.1745]

3 C

1877 Sixth Report, with Appendix. Part I.

Contents :

—

England. House of Lords : Oxford
and Cambridge Colleges ; Lambeth
Palace ; Black Book of the Arch-
deacon of Canterbury ; Bridport,

Wallingford, and other Corporations

;

LoriJ Leconfleld, Sir Reginald Graham,
Sir Henry Ingilby, &c.

Scotland. Duke of Argyll, Earl of

Moray, &c.
Ireland. Marquis of Ormonde.

8 6

(Re-

printed

1893.)

1879
(Re-

printed

1895.)

Ditto. Part II. Index »» [C.2102] 1 10

Seventh Report, with Appendix. Part I.

Contents :

—

House of Lords ; County of Somerset

;

Earl of Egmont, Sir Frederick Graham,
Sir Harry Verney, <Src.

[C.2340] 7 6

(Re-

printed

1895.)

Ditto. Part II. Appendix and Index
Contents :

—

Duke of Athole, Marquis of Ormonde,
S. F. Livingstone, Esq., &c.

" [C. 2340
i-]

3 6

1881 Eighth Report, with Appendix and Index.

Part I.

Contents:—
List of collections examined, 1869-1880.

England. House of Lords ; Duke
of Marlborough; Magdalen College,

Oxford ; Royal College of Physicians;

Queen Anne's Bounty Office ;

Corporations of Chester, Leicester,

&o.
Ireland. Marquis of Ormonde, Lord
Emly, The O'Conor Don, Trinity

CoUege, Dublin, &o.

[C.3040] [Out of
print.)

1881 Ditto. Part II. Appendix and Index
Contents :

—

Duke of Manchester.

•• [0. 3040
i-]

[Out 0/
print.}

1881 Ditto. Part III. Appendix and Index
Contents :^

Earl of Ashburnham.

" [C. 3040
u.]

[Out of

print.}



Date.

1883
(Re-

printed

1895.)

1884
(Re-

printed

1895.)

1884

1883
(Be-

I

printed;

1895.)
I

1888

1889
i

1892

1894

1896

1899

1899

1902

1885

1885
(Re-

printed

1895.)

1885

1885

1685

NrjJTH Report, with AppENBtx and Index.
Part I. - - - - .

Contents :

—

St. Paul's and Canterbnry Cathedrals

;

Kton College ; Carlisle, Yarmouth,
Canterbury, and Barnstaple Cor-
porations, &o.

Ditto. Part II. Appendix and Index
Contents :

—

England. House of Lords. Earl of
Leicester ; C. Pole Gell, Alfred Mor-
rison, Esqs., Ac.

Scotland. Lord Elphinstone, H. C.
Maxwell Stuart, Esq., 4c.

Ireland, ©uke of Leinster, Marquis of

Drogbeda, <S:c.

Sessional

Paper.
Price.

Past III. Appendix andDitto.
IXDEX

Contents :

—

Mrs. Stopford Sackville.

Calendar of the Manuscripts or the
Marquis of Salisbury, K.G. (or Cecil
MSB.). Part I. -

Ditto. Part II. ...
Ditto. Part III.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto,

Part IV.

Part V.

Part VI.

Part VII.

Part VIII.

Part IX.

Tenth Report
This is introductory to the following :

—

(1.) Appendix and Index
Earl of Eglinton, Sir J. S. Maxwell,

Bart., and C. 8. H. D. Moray,
C. F. Weston Underwood, O. W.
Digby, Esqs.

(2.) Appentjix and Index
The Family of Oawdy.

(3.) Appendix and Index
Wells Cathedral.

(4.) Appendix and Index
Earl of Westmorland ; Capt. Stewart

;

Lord Stafford ; Sir N. W. Throck-
morton ; Sir P. T. Mainwaring,
Lord Muncaster, M.P., Capt. J. F.
Bagot, Earl of Kilmorey, Earl of

Powis, and others, the Corporations
of Kendal, Wenlock, Bridgnorth,
Eye, Plymouth, and the County of

Essex ; and Stonyhurst College.

1885 (5.) Appendix and Index
(Re- Marquis of Ormonde, Earl of Fingall,

printed Corporations of Oalway, Waterford,
1895.) the Sees of Dublin and Ossory, the

Jesuits in Ireland,

S7«93 o

I
s. d.

reap [C.3773] 5 2

8to.

[C.3773
i-]

6 3

[0.8778 [Outof
U.] JVinX.]

[C.8777]

[C.5468]

[C.5889
v.]

[0.6823]

[0.7574]

[0.7884]

[0.9246]

[0.9467]

[Cd.928]

[0.4548]

[0.4575]

[0.4576
iii.]

[0.4576
ii.]

[0.4676]

[4576 i.]

8 S

3 5

2 1

2 11

2 6

2 8

2 8

2 8

2 3

[Out of
Print.}

3 7

1 4

lOut of
Print.]

[Out of
Print.}

2 10

2 p.



VI

(6.) Appendix and Index
Marquis of Abergavenny ; Lord Br<aye

;

G. F. Luttrell; P. P. Bouverie

;

W. Bromley Davenport; K. T.
Balfour, Esquires.

1887 Eleventh Report
This is introductory to the following :

—

1887 (1.) Appendix and Index
H. D. Skiine, Esq., Salvetti Corre-

spondence.

1887 (2.) Appendix and Index
House of Lords. 1078-1088.

1887 (3.) Appendix and Index
Corporations of Southampton and
Lynn.

1887 (4.) Appendix and Index
Marquess Townshend.

1887 (5.) Appendix and Index
Earl of Dartmouth.

1887 (G.) Appendix and Index
Duke of Hamilton.

1888 (7.) Appendix and Index
Duke of Leeds, Marchioness of

Waterford, Lord Hothfield, Ac;
Bridgwater Trust Office, Keading
Corporation, Inner Temple Library.

1890 TwEUTH Report ....
This is introductory to the following :

—

1888 (1.) Appendix ....
Earl Cowper, K.G. (Coke MSS., at

Melbourne Hall, Derby). Vol. I.

1888 (2.) Appendix ....
Ditto. Vol. II

1889 (3.) Appendix and Index
Ditto. Vol. m.

1888 (4.) Appendix ....
Duke of Rutland, G.C.B. Vol. L

1891 (5.) -Appendix and Index
Ditto. Vol. 11.

1889 (6.) Appendix and Index

I

House of Lords, 1089-1690.
1890 (7.) Appendix and Index

S. H. le Fleming, Esq., of Bydal.
1891 (8.) Appendix and Index

Duke of Athole, K.T., and Earl
of Home.

1891 (9.) Appendix and Index
Duke of Beaufort, K.G., Earl of

Donoughmore, J. H. Gurney, W.
W. B. Hulton, R. W. Ketton, G. A.

Aitken, P. V. Smith, Esqs. ; Bishop
of Ely ; Cathedrals of Ely, Glouces-
ter, Lincoln, and Peterborough

,

Corporations of Gloucester, Higham
Ferrers, and Newark ; Southwell
Minster ; Lincoln District Registry.

[C.5242]

[C.5060 3

vi.]
;

[C.5060] 1 1

[C.5060
i-]

[C.5060
ii.]

[C.5060
iii.]

2

1 8

[0.5060
iv.]

[C.5060
v.]

I

[0.5612]
j

2

2 6

2 B

1 6

[C.6889]

[0.5472]

[0.5613]

[0.5889
i.]

[0.5614]

[0.5889
ii-]

[0.5889
iii.]

[0.5889
iv.]

[0.6338]

[0.6338
i.]

3

2 7

2 S

1 4

[Out oj

Print.]

2

2 1

1 11

1

2 6
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Date.

1891

1892

1891

1892

1892

1892

1893

1893

1898

18%

1894

1894

1894

1894

1896

1896

k
1895

(10.) AppENDrt
The First Earl of Charlemont. Vol. I.

Thirteenth Bepoet
This is introductory to the following :

—

(1.) Appendix
Duke of Portland. Vol. I.

(2.) Appendix and Index.

Ditto. Vol. 11.

(3.) Appendix.
J. B. Fortescue, Esq., of Dropmore.

Vol.1.

(4.) Appendix and Index ....
Corporations of Bye, Hastings, asd

Hereford. Capt. F. C. Loder-
Symonds, E. B. Wodehouse, M.P.,

J. Dovaston, Esqs., Sir T. B. Len-
nard, Bart., Bev. W. D. Macray, and
Earl of Dartmouth (Supplementary
Beport).

(5.) Appendix and Index.

House of Lords, 16901691 -

(6.) Appendix and Index.

Sir W. Fitzherbert, Bart. ; The Delaval
Family, of Seaton Delaval ; Earl
of Ancaster ; and Gen. Lyttelton-

Annesley.

(7.) Appendix and Index.

Earl of Lonsdale

(8.) Appendix and Index.

The First Earl of Charlemont. Vol.n.

Foubteentb Beport ...
This is introductory to the following :

—

(1.) AlTENT>IX AND InDEX. I

Duke of Rutland, G.C.B. Vol. III. -

(2.) Appendix.
Duke of Portland. Vol. HI.

(3.) Appendix and Index.

Duke of Boxburghe; Sir H. H.
Campbell, Bart. ; Earl of Strath-

more ; and Countess Dowager
of Scivfield.

(4.) Appendix and Index.

Lord Kenyon

(5.) Appendix.
J. B. Fortescue, Esq., of Dropmore.
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INTRODUCTION.

I

I. MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE, 1660-1675.

Of the three classes of documents dealt with in this volume

the first section is a continuation of the selections from the

vohnninoufl coil'espondenee of the first Duke of Orniond, with

which the p- sent series of the Ormonde Papers commenced.

This correspondence has been catalogued in extenso, it may
be I'emembered, in the Appendices to the Fourth, Sixth and

Seventh Reports of the Historical Manuscripts Commission,

compiled by the late Sir John Gilbert ; and in Volume L of

the present series the process of selection was carried from

the opening letter of the long sequence of documents in 1572

down to the year 1660. In this volume the selection is con-

tinued from tlie Restoration down to 1675, and covers the

period of the Duke of Ormond's first post-Restoration Yice-

royalt}' and of the subsequent temporary eclii)8e of his splendid

fortunes, which lasted from 1668 to 1677.

For the reasons adverted to in the Introduction to Volume I.,

the interest of the correspondence, though in many respects

it is of great value, is disproportionate to its bulk. The

gaps in the collection at Kilkenny are many and great, and

they occur, as a rule, just at those periods and in relation to

those events in regard to whicli historical curiosity is keenest.

No better testimony can be borne to the efSciency with which

Thomas Carte discharged his great biographical task than that

which is provided by the comparative poverty of the materials

remaining at Kilkenny. The biographer thoroughly under-

stood his business. He had a quick eye both for the documents

essential to his task and for those which would serve to brighten

his work, and accordingly he carried oil to England almost

all the best gems of a singularly varied collection. The papers

accumulated by the first Duke of Ormond are the richest of

all collections of extant manuscript materials for modern Irish

historj'. But their most precious treasures are no longer

in Ireland. It is therefore to the great mass of papers at

Oxford which bear the biographer's name, rather than to those
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Hlill in the evidence Eoom at Kilkenny Castle, that we must

have recourse for the most important of these documents.

Thus it is that an impression of disappointment is inevitably

produced in the mind of the ordinary reader by the detached

and inconsecutive character of the ]inrtion of the correspondence

which still remains in Ireland.

By far the greater portion of the existing papers at Kilkenny,

for the period covered by this report, have to do with the

strictly domestic interests of the House of Ormond, and

with the management of the immense estates of the

dukedom. They consist largely of the reports of stewards

and agents on these and cognate matters which, though they

may at times touch on matters of historical, topographical, or

archaeological interest, are in general remote from the domain

of history. As in Volume I. of the present series, so in this,

it may be assumed that those items in the chronological

catalogue compiled by Sir John Gilbert which are not noticed,

either lie outside the purview of the Historical Manuscripts

Commission, or have already been printed elsewhere. The

letter, printed at p. G, from the Duchess of Ormond to her

steward is a fair specimen of much of the correspondence, and

will enable the reader to Judge of the character of the

manuscripts which have not been transcribed for this volume.

To the student of seventeenth century history, however, who

is familiar with the correspondence accessible elsewhere, and

still more to the reader whose knowledge is confuied to printed

sources, the correspondence here printed, though provokiugly

scrappy and disjointed, will not ajipear uninteresting. Upon

at least three important topics the letters throw no inconsider-

able light. They supply many fresh details of the negotiations

attending the Irish Acts of Settlement and Explanation ; they

add a good deal to our comprehension of those intrigues of the

courtier statesmen of Charles II., which, in England, resulted in

the disgrace of Clarendon, and, in Ireland, led to the removal

of the Duke of Ormond from the Vieeroyalty ; and they throw

much usefid light on the reconstitution of the administrative

machinery of Ireland after the Restoration. They are also

valuable for the information they contain on many matters of

social and topographical interest ; such as the elforts of the

Duke of Ormond to encourage the woollen industry in Ireland,
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and the formation of the Pha-nix Park. Finally, they supple-

ment with many lively touches our knowledge of the career of

the Duke of Ormond himself, and contribute to a correct

appreciation of the gi-eat figure which filled so large a space in

the Ireland of the seventeenth century.

The volume opens, appropriately enough, with a letter from

Lord Anglesey, with whom, as Vice-Treasurer of Ireland, Ormond

was throughout his Viceroyalty in the closest ofBcial relations.

Anglesey's numerous letters occupy much of the first part of

the volume, and, with the copies of Ormond's less numerous

answers, take up some fifty or sixty pages.* Most of these

belong to the years 1663 and 1664, and relate mainly to the

negotiations respecting the Act of Explanation. How to

reconcile the conflicting claims of half a dozen antagonistic

interests and to produce an appearance of satisfaction among

a crowd of applicants, of whom onlj" a small minority could bo

gratified, was the impossible problem of the early years of

Ormond's administration. He has himself stated the difficulty

with which he was confronted in a striking passage quoted

liy Carte. " If the adventurer and soldier must be satisfied

to the extent of what they suppose intended them by the

declaration ; and if all that accepted and constantly adhered

to the Peace of 1648 must be restored, as the same declaration

seems also to intend, and was partly declared to be intended

at the last debate, there must be new discoveries made of a

new Ireland, for the old will not serve to satisfy their engage-

ments. It remains then to determine which party must

suffer in the default of means to satisfy all ; or whether both

must be proportionably losers."! It was indeed largely the

inevitable dissatisfaction of the disappointed majority who failed

to make good their claims which led to Ormond's dismissal

from the Irish Government in 1668. The corresijondence

between Anglesey and Ormond was frequent, and indeed

incessant, from July, 1663, to May, 1664, when the latter went

over to England to assist in the final shaping of the Act of

Explanation by the King's English advisers. The two friends

discuss men and measures with the utmost freedom and

unreserve. Many of Anglesey's letters were indeed written in

cipher, but in such cases the originals contain Ormond's decipher

• Viile pp. 1 to 170 jKuaim. fCnrto's Omiondc, vol. ii., p. 240.
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of thorn, often pencilled in in hifi own hand. IVfany of Anglesey's

letters relate to questions of revenue and expenditure, matters

which next to the settlement of the land claimed the largest

share of the attention of those responsible for the Irish

Government at the time. No great difficulty would have been

experienced in meeting the ordinary charges of the Irish Estab-

lishment, which, as appears from the Account of the Revenue

printed in Section II.* of this volume, were not extravagantly

framed. But the King was perpetually giving warrants for

large sums, at the solicitation of individuals; and this soon

caused serious financial difficulty. These embarrassments were

eventually made the pretext for attacks upon Ormond, and

combined with the clamour of the landgrabbers of the seven-

teenth century to procure Ormond's recall from Ireland. But

though Ormond had certainly a taste for splendour, and main-

tained a vicei'egal court on a scale of magnificence not greatly

inferior to that of the King himself, the charges against him

had certainly their origin in personal envy rather than in any

sincere desire for reform. The correspondence with Anglesey

tends to substantiate the account given by Carte of these

matters,! and to confirm the Duke's own vindication of this

part of his conduct in the vigorous paper he addressed to the

King several years later in reply to Lord Banelagh's criticisms

on his administration.

t

Of matters of more immediately local concern touched on in

the correspondence the most interesting are the references to

Ormond's management of the woollen industry at Ghapelizod§

near Dublin, at Cloumel,|| and at Carrick.U Some interesting

information is also given in the correspondence on such

matters as the formation of the Phcenix Park,** a project in

which Ormond was keenlj' interested ; the fortification of

Dublinit and other places of importance; the coinage of

money in Ireland ;n and the holding of assizes through the

country.§§ But as the letters from 1675 to 1681 sui^plcmcnt

this information materially, discussion of these topics may con-

veniently be reserved for the introduction to the next A'olume

of this series.

* Vide ]>. .17^ in/jf(, et .irq. t Carte's Life of Ormond, vol. ii., p. 307,

it srii. iand Iliul ii., I). 454. § jm. 822—337, :U(i—60. || pj). 303—

^

f), 357— i). Ii 11.312. And see Carte's Life (if Ormond, vol. ii., p. 341, c/ .?ri7.

*»
])]). 55, IS!), l',)3— 1!)5, 2;)1— 3. ft l>p.

'.25, 50-^51, 220, '231, 'iilG, 240, 275.

tt \<\>. 108, 302. g§ )). 207, 2C0.



lu addition to the letters referring to public affairs, no

iuconsidenible jiortion of the correspondence is occupied, as

already remarked, with matters of domestic interest, and is

concerned with the private interests of the Duke and his family.

Of these, in so far as tliey possess historical interest, some

account will be found in the third section of this introduction in

relation to the Letters of the Duchess of Ormoud. A word

may, however, be said here as to the acquisition of Moor Park

by the Duke, and the appearance of that famous seat during his

ownership. Ormand acquired it in 1061, prior to his nomina-

tion to the Viceroyalty, by purchase from the Bishop of

Kochaster of the day, subject, however, to an interest held in it

by one Sir liichard Francklin. He appears to have designed it

as his country seat, to which he might retire in " such starts

of retirement " as his sedulous attendance on the King as Lord

High Steward might permit. Lord Anglesey, who was asked

by Ormond to visit and report on the place and the improve-

ments initiated there by hun, gives this inviting account of the

house and its surroundings :
" I was last week to view Moor

I'ark, which I find to be still the same sweet and plea.sant

seat I knew it before, and had a taste of the goodness of your

Grace's venison The gardens are extraordinary,

full of delightful walks and fountains, and terraces with covered

walks for rainy weather, and I believe the very Icml of the

terraces and houses is not less worth than X'1,500. The Park

is well wooded, but none to be spared for sale, yet may be

valued at £l,r>00 The Park is set out into walks

shaded with trees set in rows, and there is a fair brick lodge

that hath the prospect of most of the Park and country, and

may bo seen at the end of a long walk out of your dining room

window. In fine, when you will refresh yourself for a few

days with the country air, j-ou cannot do it anywhere better,

and the way will hold you but two hours or a little more

riding. It is an enclosed country, and so not the best for

hawking or hunting, though passable for both, but there is

excellent brook hawking, which I think your Grace takes

pleasure in."*

Moor Park was placed in charge of one James Buck, a

dependant of the Duke, who appears to have been a somewhat

•AiiglcKcy to Ormoinl, H«.'iit. 8, 1(>0.3, ]). 83.



unjust steward, and to have injured the pUice by cuttmg and

selling timber for his own profit. He, however, seems to have

carried out a number of improvements in the Duke's behalf,

the nature of which are detailed in one of his letters,* and which

included planting on a large scale. He was, moreover, a genial

rogue, and some of his letters are amusing. Ormond did not

long retain Moor Park. Being obliged to retrench his expendi-

ture in 1G70, he sold it in that j'ear to the Duke of Monmouth,

as detailed in the Duchess's letters, for £13,200.1

II. STATE OF HIS MA.IESTY'S REVENUE IN

IRELAND, 1G61.

This manuscript, which is here reproduced in cxtcnso, is the

return furnished by Sir James Ware, the Auditor-General of

Ireland, better known as an accomplished historian and

antiquary, of the Revenue and Expenditure of Ireland for

practically the first clear working year after the Restoration. It

is of the utmost interest for the light it throws upon the

administrative machinery of Ireland, as constituted after the

Restoration under the government of the first Duke of Ormond.

It appears l)y this account tliat the total income which came

to the hands of His Majesty's Vice-Treasurer and Receiver-

General of Ireland, Arthur Earl of Anglesey, for the year

1G61-2 amounted to i"201,0-16 12s. Ifd. The principal items

of w'hieh this modest revenue is made up are Excise and

Customs, {^uit Rents and Crown Rents, and Poll Money.

The figures of the returns under these heads are respectively

as follows :

—

£
Quit Rents 45,408

Excise and Customs .... 62,112

Poll Money 77,406

Of this income a sum of ^37,143 Os. 74d., or somewhat

less than one-fifth, was absorlied l\y the charges of the Civil

Government, leaving a l)alance of .tlG3,903 2s. 5fd.
" for the

payment of the Military List," a sum which, however dispro-

portionate it may appear to the civil charges, barely sufficed for

• p. 197. 1 1>- 445.

s. d.

7 5i

8 lOf

4 n
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the calls upon it. The certificate of the Auditor-General at the

cud of the account shows how closely the Ministers of Charles

II. sailed to the wind financially, even in the first years after

the Restoration, before the Irish Pension List became burdened,

as was afterwards the case, with extravagant pensions to royal

mistresses and other favourites who had no connection with the

country. It is in these terms :

—

" Sum total of the payments and disbursements aforesaid " [for

military charges] "is i;lG3,820 17s. Oid. And so there

" remahieth in the hands of the said accomptant the sum

"of 1'82 5s. o}d. Out of which is allowed to the Deputy-

" Ilecciver-Generars clerks for their extraordinary labour and

"pains taken about this account, 1,'5'2, and to the Auditor's

" clerks over and above the sums allowed them in the account

" for Civil Affairs, £30. And so remains in the hands of the

" accomptant, Ss. 4jd.

"J. Wake."

If the revenue of Ireland was thus l>arely adequate to the

charges on it, the straitened circumstances of the Exchequer

can hardly be attributed to extravagance in the salaries paid to

the officials on the Civil Establishment. The Lords .Justices

-—Sir Maurice Eustace, Lord Orrery, and Lord Mountrath—to

whom the administration was temporarily entrusted pending

the appointment of the Duke of Ormond as Viceroy, received

the considerable emolument of £1,.')00 apiece, and the first

named received in addition a like sum in his capacity of Lord

Chancellor. The Chancellor seems also to have received

1'311 17s. fid. as a Judge in Chancery, But with these

exceptions the servants of the Crown, both legal and lay, seem

to have been remunerated on a modest scale. The highest

salaries were those paid to His Majesty's Judges. Of these the

Chief Justice of the Chief Place, Lord Santry, received £347 per

annum, and apparently the Chief Justice of the Common Pleas

had the same income. The Chief Baron was better off with

ffiOO, but part of his salary was for non-judicial services

connected with the Exchequer. The Puisne Judges of all three

Courts received £150 apiece. Circuit allowances were paid to

the Judges, over and above their salaries, at the rate of

£59 lOs. Od. per circuit to the Chief Judges, and £44 10s. Od.

to the puisnes. A sum of £13 fis. ftd. per annum was also
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allowed to every .Judge in respect of liis robes. Other legal

functionaries were thus remunerated :—The Master of the

Court of Wards, ^£300 ; the Master of the Eolls, £140; the

Attorney-General and Solicitor-Generel £75 each ; Masters in

Chancery, £20 each. The salaries of the judiciary attached to

the provinces of Munster and Conuaught were also slender.

The Chief Justice of each province had £100, and the lesser

dignitaries were paid in proportion ; the whole judicial staff of

Munster costing no more than £2C^S Gs. 8d.

Of non-judicial ofiicerB the highest salary was paid to Sir

Paul Davis, who received £750 in his dual capacity of Secretary

of State and Clerk of the Council. Next to him in point of

emolument came Sir -Tames Ware, the Auditor-General, with

£23-1 Gs. 3d ; the Chancellor of the Exchequer, with £150 ; and

the Surveyor-General, with £125. Other officials whose incomes

are stated are Ulster King of Arms, £26 13s. 4d ; Athlone

Pursuivant, £10 ; and, smallest of all, the Escheators of Ulster

and Munster, who only received £1 5s. Od. per annum each.

The accounts do not disclose any extravagance in the nature

of perquisites or extra allowances, if we except the wine

allowances. A sum of £73 10s. Od. was paid to Sir Maurice

Eustace, Chancellor and Lord .Justice, " for seven tuns of

French wine for the provision and store of his house for a

year," and £G8 5s. Od. to his colleague Lord Mountrath for

six tuns and a half. Each member of the Privy Council, to

the number of twenty-one, was paid £31 10. Od. tor three tuns

of wine per annum.

The Pension List, too, at this date was moderate. With the

exception of a special grant of £1,500 yearly to Lord Clanricarde

"till he should be restored to his estate"—which estate had

under the Commonwealth become part of the possessions of

Henry Cromwell—the largest were £800 to Viscount Taaffe,

£520 to the Marquis of Antrim, £500 to Daniel O'Neill, the

constant supporter of Orniond in his years of struggle with the

Confederate Irish, and £300 to Bridget, Countess of Tyrconnel.

These, like the payment to Lord Clanricarde, seem all to have

been in the nature of allowances to dispossessed royalists

pending the settlement of territorial claims.

The charges on the Military List are mainly payments to

captains of horse and foot for themselves and the officers
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of their respective troops or companies. Payments of this

kind amounted in the aggregate to £49,080 6s. Od. for the

horse, and £54,551 lis. Od. for the foot. Another large

aggregate, amounting to nearly £40,000, was made up of pay-

ments in respect of arrears to the army. Only a few

individual payments are shown ; hut it would appear that a

captain of Foot received £134 8s. Od. per annum as his pay,

and a lieutenant £67 4s. Od. The pay of a private was

£10 48. Od., or a little less than 7d. a day. Cavalry were

paid at a higher rate. A captain of horse had £235 48. Od. per

annum.

A few salaries which would seem naturally to belong to civil

expenditure were charged to the military account. Thus the

Presidents of Munster and Connaught each received a fee of

£100, as part of an allowance of upwards of £800 allocated to

each presidency, in respect of the diet of the President and

Council and their retinue of thirty horsemen and twenty foot.

This account of the State of the Irish Eevenue in 1660-01,

may be usefully compared with the Lists of Civil Expenditure

for the year 1666 and of the Military Establishment for 1664,

given by Sir William Petty in his Political Anatuviy of Ireland,

167Q.

III. LETTERS OF ELIZABETH, DUCHESS OF OIJMOND,

TO CAPTAIN GEORGE MATHEW, 1668-1675.

The collection from which the letters of Elizabeth, Duchess

of Ormond, printed in this Report, have been selected consists

of a series of one hundred and thirty letters, addressed by the

Duchess to her husband's half-brother, Captain George Mathew,

or Mathews, between the years 1668 and 1673. The mother of

the first Duke of Ormond, Elizabeth, Viscountess Thurles, who
was a daughter of Sir John Poyntz, of Acton, Gloucestershire,

had married as her second husband George Mathew, of Thurles,

The Duke, who was always upon excellent terms with his

numerous relatives, seems to have been specially intimate with

his half-brother, George Mathew, and the latter appears to have

acted as agent for Ormond's estate in Ireland and as his

confidential adviser in all matters of private and domestic

concern. Mathew, like Ormond's mother and most of Ormond's
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relatives, was u riumiin Calholie. The Duke's engrossing

concern in politics, even \Yhen not in power, naturally prevented

his giving close attention to his private affairs, and during his

often lengthy ahsence from Ireland the business of corresi^ond-

ence in regard to family matters appears to have been left for

the most part to the Duchess, who was herself owner in her own

right of a large part of the Ormond estates, and who was

possessed, as these letters demonstrate, of excellent business

aptitudes. The letters, indeed, show that the Duchess fully

deserved the character given her by Carte as " a person of very

good sense .... of an excellent capacity ....
who understood all business in which it came in her way to be

concerned perfectly well, and wrote upon them with great

clearness and comprehension and strength of expression : not a

superfluous or improper word appearing in her longest letters."*

It must be added that the caligraphy of the letters confirms

Carte's statement as to the neglect of the Duchess's early

education. He states that not having been taught to Avrite,

" she learned it of herself, by cojiying after print ; for which

reason she never joined her letters together." But they also show-

that Cai'te was right in adding tliat " if the Duchess of Ormond

had any fault it was the weight of her spirit, which put her upon

doing everything in a noble and magnificent manner without

any regard to the expense." She was extremely extravagant, and

these letters unfold many a tale of the domestic embarrassments

which resulted.

The Duchess's letters, accordingly, are all of them mainly

concerned with the domestic interests of the Ormond family,

but they incidentally touch on a number of matters of public

interest and importance. They begin in the autumn of 1GG8,

when th^ second of Ormond's three terms of office as Viceroy of

Ireland was about to be closed as a consequence of the successful

intrigues of the courtiers who had brought about the fall of

his close friend and ally. Clarendon. The cabal against Ormond

lasted through the late autumn and winter of 1G68-9, and only

ended on February 14th with the dismissal of the Duke. Most

of the earlier letters contain allusions to the progress of this

intrigue, and express the alternations of hope and misgiving

in the mind of the Duchess, until, on February IGth, 1G68-9, she

•Carte's Life of Ormond 11 ,
i537-8.
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iiunounces "what happened on Sunday hist, which was my
Lord's dismissal from the Government of Ireland declared by His

Majesty, and Lord Eobartes named to succeed him."* But Ihe

Duchess consoles herself in this misfortune by reflecting with

wifely pride that her Lord " preserves, thank God, a reputation

beyond what any of them can blast, and has at this time the

kindness and the respect of all this nation beyond what he

ever had." Pepys, in his diary for this period, notes the

progress of the struggle between Ormond and his enemies,

and in November thought, like the Duchess, that the Duke

was " like to continue in his command in Ireland. At least

they cannot get the better of him j'et."t Thenceforward

there are continuous allusions to the state of jrolitics, and the

prospects of the Duke's reinstatement in the royal favour, with

comments on various personages connected with the Court.

These are seldom acrimonious, with the exception of the refer-

ences to Roger Boyle, Lord Orrery, who in one letter^ is spoken

of as ' the most false and ungrateful man living,' and whom the

Duchess evidently considered to be the centre of hostility

to her husband's interests. It may be gathered from one

passage that Orrery had had hopes of the Yiceroyalty which

were disappointed by the nomination of Lord Robartes, and the

Duchess was evidently prudently desirous of conciliating the

friendship of opponents rather than aggravating their enmity.

Though removed from the ofiBce of Viceroy, Orniond was
continued in the position of High Steward, and remained in

attendance on the King. It being " not safe for his interests to

leave Court," the Duke maintained a gi-eat establishment in

London, his house " being daily the resort of all strangers and
ambassadors, and all the nobility besides."?

Althougli largely occupied with purely business matters of no
historical interest—the letting of lands, the hiring and dismissal

of stewards, bailill's and otlier servants, and so forth—the letters

of the Duchess frequently throw interesting light upon tlie social

conditions of the period both in England and Ireland, and
enable us to understand the difficulties of maintaining a "real

establishment which beset the courtiers of Charles II., and
involved iji almost continuous embarrassment even so wealthy

a subject as the Dukeof Ormond. At the opening of these letters

• \>. 441. \ I'epyV Diary, Xov. A^tli, KifiH. J p. 41;). jt
|,. 4j(j.
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the Duke owiTeil, in addition to his numerous private and official

residences in Ireland, a house of great magnificence in " St.

James's, Chelsea," and his celebrated seat of Moor Park already

noticed, which he had acquired in 16G1. Many of the Duchess's

letters are eloquent as to the difficulty of linding ready money

for the equipment and maintenance of these mansions, and of

the necessity for retrenching by giving up Moor Park. After

many negotiations Moor Park was bought by Charles II.

" goods and all," for the Duke of Monmouth for J£13,'200,

of which ^1,700 was for the furniture. " It is the King,"

writes the Duchess, " that buys it for the Duke, so as it is

the Lords of the Treasury that we are now treating with, and

so hope that will secure our payment, which is the main concern

to be looked after."*

The debts which figure so largely in these letters were due in

part to the great magnificence with which the Duke of Ormond

deemed it necessary to sujiport the dignity of his almost

unexampled position. But they were considerably aggravated by

the extravagance of the three sous of the Duke and Duchess,

Thomas, Earl of Ossory ; Richard, Earl of Arran ; and Lord

John Butler. Of these the last named was a hopeless scapegrace,

whose difficulties were perpetual, and whose excesses terminated

in an early death. During the period covered by these letters

this young hopeful was resident in Ireland, and the corres-

pondence is much occupied with appeals to Captain Mathew

to endeavour to effect his reform ; appeals in whioh maternal

solicitude is frequently at odds with wifely prudence. The

precise extent of Lord John's debts does not appear ; but that

they were considerable may be inferred from the liberal

arrangements which were sanctioned by the Duchess as a

reasonable and moderate allowance for his future maintenance

when they had been paid off, and which showed the standard

of living considered appropriate for a cadet of a noble family

in the early years of the Restoration :
—

" By the computation

made of the yearly charge of my son John's servants and

equipage, you will find it will come unto two hundred and

twenty pound a year, so as out of his yearly allowance he may

have besides, for clothes and pocket money, three hundred and

fourscore, which well managed will maintain him as decently as

" p. 115.
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1

any man of his quality needs to be, and his entertainment

to go towaidfl the payment of his debts. The gieatest

difficulty I apprehend to him will be the laying out of a hundred

pound for a chariot and a pair of horses, and fifty more for

liveries, besides what clothes he may need at his first coming

The other sons reflected much more honour on their parents

than the unlucky John, but they were proportionately costly.

The Duchess writes in strong terras of the reckless expenditure

of the gallant and gifted Ossory, which was, according to her, only

too well supported by his wife (a difierent character of Lady

Ossory is given by Carte). She also complains with almost equal

irritation of^the expensive habits of Lord Arran. But both these

atoned for the anxiety they caused, the former by the splendour of

his services in the Dutch war, the latter by a wealthy match.

In several letters the Duchess recounts with maternal pride

the exploits of her eldest son in the naval battles of the Dutch

war, in which Ossory eeiTed as Eear-Admiral under the Duke

of York. In .June, lfi72, she tells how her husband has been

to Windsor to attend the installation of Lord Arlington as a

Knight of the Garter, and adds, " the like honour the King

declared my son Ossory should have when the next vacancy

should happen : which promise he made in public upon

Tuesday last, when the Queen and he did both sup with my son

in his ship ; Her Majesty having a desire to see the fleet, which

she did and lay in the ship two nights." t Catherine of

Braganza evidently held Ossory in high esteem. Ho was

towards the close of his career appointed Governor of the

fortress of Tangier ; and in one of Queen Catherine's extant

letters prosen'ed at Kilkenny she condoles with evident sincerity

with Ormond on the premature death of his gifted son.t A
few months later Ossory's instalment is duly announced,—

a

ceremony " which has been of some charge to my Lord (Ormond)

who was willing to help him on that occasion, and did unto the

value of i500."§ The occasion also involved some charge to the

Duchess herself ; for not long afterwards she tells Iilathew he

will do her ' a special courtesy ' by procuring her £200," for

so much I owe for a diamond Qewge that I gave unto my son

'p. 451. t 11. 4.50. JTIUH leUcr lia.i U'cn i>rintc<! in Vol, 1. of llic

Ormonile rapcrs (•''ourtecntli ItL'i>. Ajui., pari vii., ji. :{0,) § Iliid.
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Ossory when he was made knight of the Garter."* It would

Beem that the Dncliess was somctiraes driven by the expenses

of the Ormond's London estabUshment to raise money by even

more inconvenient expedients. In 16G8 she found herself

obliged "to pawn a pair of diamond pendants worth £700,"

in respect of which £500 was advanced by Sir Stephen Fox.t

Of Lord Arran, the second son, wo also hear a good deal.

When first mentioned in 1C68 he is described as " in great

sadness," caused by the untimely death of his first wife.

Subsequently Arran seems to have fallen into doubtful habits

;

but he had the resolution to break from them, and to drown in

the excitement of war the sorrows which wine could not

obliterate, and is found honourably bracketed with Ossory for

his gallantry in the fights with the Dutch. Eventually, towards

the close of the correspondence, he consoles himself by a

second marriage with Miss Dorothy Ferrars, which manifestly

rejoiced his mother. The Duchess was a confirmed nifitch-

maker, and these letters contain many allusions to possible

alliances. The letter announcing Arran's engagement is quite

triumphant. " If you have not heard from me so frequently

of late as you might expect," she writes in May, 1673, " you

will the less wonder when yoir hear of two marriages in ni}'

family that are near concluded—the one for my son Ossory's

daughter unto the Earl of Derby; the other my son Arran to

the daughter of one Mr. Ferrars, one of the best and ancientest

families of England, formerly Earls of Essex. The portion is

i'12,000, and but one sickly young man between her and

£3,000 a year after his father's decease " This,"

she goes on, " is a great year for weddings generally, so

as I do not despair but that my son .Tolin may get a wife

too, for so he makes me believe, if his friends assist and

countenance him."t The ne'er-do-well did in the end succeed

in making a great alliance, marrying in 1()76 the Lady Ann

Chichester, daughter of the first Earl of Donegall, and being

created a peer on his marriage by the title of the Earl of

Gowran. But he survived his marriage only by a few months.

Several letters in the first section of this volume refer to the

negotiations attending this alliance.

*p. 451. tp. 438, See also as to their transaction p. 290. J p. 452,
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Of the customs of the time iis ro^'ards the estal)lishments of

great houses, and the mode of travelling hetween England and

Ireland, the letters of the Duchess contain numerous illustra-

tions. The move from Ireland must have been a formidable

undertaking even to those who could best afford the expense

when, as detailed in the first of these letters, a great lady

brought her equipage across the channel. "I arrived at

Minehead,"* the Duchess writes from Moor Park, " the Sunday-

after I parted from you, whore I was driven to stay until the

Wednesday following to give my coach horses one day's rest,

that came not into the harbour till two days after me ; so as I

came not hither till Tuesday last."t The journey from Dublin

to ifoor Park thus occupied at least ten days, and it cost

exactly .il40, as we learn from the next letter: "I must tell

you that I have been so good a manager of my own, as paying

the charge of both the ships, which cost me threescore and

five pounds—and ten shillings a head duty for every horse

besides—I brought threescore pound of my two hundred with

me hither, which has purchased me all that I shall lay out

upon myself until Christmas next."i Elsewhere we learn

that the salary of a clerk of the kitchen engaged in London

for Kilkenny Castle was ±'20 yearly,? while an assistant to

that functionary called ' a larder man,' demanded £15 a year,

" but with much ado I brought him to i'lO,"—a modest wage

for one who was certified to have " skill to powder meat and

to keep the wet larder; he is a cook besides, and has served

as a caterer seven years in a gentleman's house.'"* The

scarcity and incapacity of domestic servants is no new thing

in the twentieth century. The Duchess pronounces her verdict

on those of the Restoration in terms which sound familiar

:

" So strange a time this is for servants, as peoi)le of all degrees

complain that they were never so bad as now."ff The Duchess

fui'ther throws light on house rent in London and its 8uburl)s

in her day. " My son (Ossory) has taken a house for his lady,

and intends to send for her as soon as better weather is.

The rent he pays for it is i'llO a year. It is competent for

the bigness of it, and such a number of servants as he intends

to keep." The Duke himself, we learn, paid i'250 per annum
• In the 17lli century tliere was nimrli coniiiiunicfition between Mineliea<I in

Sonierset, on tlie south milo of the BriHtol ('hannul, ami the south of
Irelanil, especially Waterfnrd anil Wexford. fii. i;)?. * i>. <!;)». Si). 411.

"l>.Ui. Up. 410.
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for his town house* This, howovov, does not sound so good

a bargain as that which she made for herself when she wintered

at Ilampstead for the benefit of her health. " To prevent my
cough growing worse," she writes in December, 1673, I came

for l)etter air to Hampstead, some five miles from London, to

a pretty house furnished, which I took from Michaelmas last

unto our Lady Day, for £40."

f

This Eeport and introduction lias been prepared by -Mr.

C. Litton Falkiner, who desires to acknowledge the assistance

he has received in the work of transcription from Mr. Sidney

C. Eatcliff, now of the Public Eecord Office, London, and

Mr. Thomas J. Morrissey, of the Irish Eecord Office.

In this as in former volumes, Ormond and not Ormonde

has been uniformly followed as the form of the title almost

invariably used by the Duke of Ormond and by his Duchess.

* p. 445. t p. 440.

NoTK.—The letters as bound up in the volume of originals at Kilkenny
Castle arc misplaced in several inst.inces. In some of tliom the dates of the
month only is jiivcn, and is ascribed to the wronj; year. They are here printeil

as f.'ir UK |io!-sililo in their proper chronolot'ical order ; ,as in the case of the
mispl.aced letters the real sequence is usunilj' apparent from intcnial evidence.



THE MANUSCRIPTS

OF THE

MARQUESS OF ORMONDE, K.P.,

KILIffiNNY CASTLE.

Arthur Amnesley * [Lord Anglesey] to Ormond.

1660, May 25. London.—The multiplied favours of your
Lordship's letters, so full of particular kindness to me, leave me
under an incapacity of return, but I must not be so wanting upon
all occasions to acknowledge my obligations whicli I find increase

daily, and with them I assure your Lordship that gratitude which
you may justly expect. The warning received of His Majesty's

intentions both as to the time and jilace of his reception hath
quickened the preparations neccessary, the errors whereof will, I

hope, be lost in crowd of our joys to see him, which, I assure

jour Lordship, the condition of affairs here requires should be

speeded.

I receive it as a sure expression of your Lordship's particular

respect to me that you desire my meeting His Majesty at Canter-

bury with the General, and the adjournment your Lordship
mentions would have in that case been necessary, but by the

General's and other sound advice I am tied from that part of my
duty to attend His Majesty's service here, which cannot dispense
with my absence till the supply His Majesty brings be in place,

and, I assure your Lordship, the state of affairs is not such yet as

can admit of adjournment. I shall say no more till I be so happy
as to see your Lordship here, but that I am highly sensible of

your Lordship's owning me, and count my own particular safe

whilst your Lordship is the patron of it. Your Lordship will find

the General answer the expectation I have given your Lordship.

• Artliur Annesley, created in 1061 Earl of Anglesey, was at this time
President of the interim Council of State.

Wt 8878 A



List of Officers and Servants of the Royal Household.

1000, June 10.—The number and quality of His Majesty's

household servants in every Office.*

Cojvptinghouse.

Lord Steward i.

Treasurer of the House i.

Comptroller i.

Cofferer i.

Clerks of the Green Cloth ii.

Clerks of the Comptrolments ii.

Sergeant of the Comptinghouse i.

Yeomeu ii.

Groom i.

Messenger i.

Messenger Extraordinary i.

Bakehouse.

Sergeant i.

Clerk i.

Yeomen iii.

Conducts iiii.

Yeoman Garnitor i

Yeomen Purveyors iiii.

Pantry.

Sergeant i.

^'eonien iiii.

Grooms ii.

Pages ii.

Breadbearers ii.

Cellar.

Sergeant i.

Yeomen iiii.

Groom i.

Pages ii.

Yeoman of tlie ]>ottles i.

Yeomen I'urveyors ii.

Buttery.

Yeomen iii.

Grooms ii.

Pages ii.

Yeoman Purveyor i.

Groom Purveyors iii.

Pitcher-house.

Yeoman i.

Grooms ii.

Page i.

* Tins list, with other documents relative to the royal liou.sehoW, is conneoteil

witli the Dnke of OrTuond's tenure of the otfii'« of Lord Steward of the House-
hold, to which lie was appointed at the Kestoration.



Spicery.

Clerks iii.

Grocer i.

Chandry.

Yeomen ii.

Grooms ii.

Page i.

Yeoman for Wax i.

Tallow Chandler i.

Ewry.

Sergeant i.

Yeomen iii.

Grooms ii.

Page i.

Washery.

Yeoman i.

Groom i.

Confectionery.

Sergeant i. and i. Supernumerary.
Yeoman ii.

Groom i.

Page i.

Laundry.

Laundress for the King's Board i.

Laimdrcss for the Household i.

"i'eoman i.

Grooms ii.

Pages iii.

Kitchens.

Mr. Cook for the King i.

Mr. Cook for the Household i.

Clerks iii.

Yeomen vi.

Grooms vii.

Children x.

Turnln-oths 36 1 Placed hy the Chief
Porter.s and Scourers 10

[
Clerk of the Kitchen

Doorkeepers 2 ) and Mr. Cook.

Larder.

Sergeant i.

Clerk i.

Yeomen iii.

Grooms iii.

Pages ii.



Accattcry.

Sergeant i. and i. Supernumerary

Clerk i.

Yeomen ii.

Grooms ii.

Yeomen Purveyors v.

Keeper of the Pastures i.

Herd i.

BoiJing-honse.

Yeoman i.

Grooms ii.

Poultry.

Sergeant i.

Clerk i.

Grooms iii.

Purveyors v.

ScaJding-hovse.

Yeoman i.

Grooms ii.

Pages ii.

Almonry.
Yeomen ii.

Grooms ii.

Pastry.

Sergeant i.

Clerk i.

Yeomen iii.

Grooms iii.

Children iii.

Scullery.

Sergeant i.

Clerk i.

Yeomen iii.

Grooms ii.

Pages ii.

Children iiii.

Porters at Gate.

Sergeant i.

Yeomen iii.

Grooms iii.

Woodyard.

Sergeant i.

Clerk i.

Yeomen iii.

Grooms ii.

Pages ii.

Woodbearers ii.



The Hall.

Marshals vii.

Sewer iiii.

Surveyors of the Dresser ii.

Waiters xi.

Daily Waiters ii.

Harbingers.

Gentleiuen ii.

Yeomen vi.

Caretakers.

Clerk of the Carriage i.

Yeoman i.

Grooms iiii.

Caretakers of London iiii.

Gilder i.

The Coc-k i.*

The Bellringer i.

Artificers having no wages, uitlij cuat-eloths.

Brewers ii.

Wine I'orters viii.

Wheat I'orters viii.

Cornmeaters ii.

Wine-cooper i.

Pewterer i.

Blacksmith i.

Basketmakers ii.

Twiner i.

Brazier i.

Potter i.

Wax-chandler i.

Fruiterers ii.

Stationer i.

Woollen Draper i.

Trunkniaker i.

Jackmaker i.

I'urveyor of Pushes i.

Milkwoman i.

Miller i.

Glover i.

Oatmeal Man i.

Salary Man i.

Cupmaker i.

Cutler i.

Bagmaker i.

Milliner i.

Barber i.

' Possibly CocA for Coachman is intended. The Cook is acconntetl for at j>. 3.



Marchioness* of Oemond to John Burden

1660, October 9. London.—I received but one letter

from you since you left this place, so as I have but little to

say in answer of the contents ; but that there is a letter signed

by His Majesty concerning the rents payable into the

Exchequer and the arrears, according as you did desire might
be procured, which shall be very shortly sent, as is now a copy
of the letter for the reversion of one of the offices you desired,

the original whereof I thought fit to send by a sure hand for

fear of miscarriage ; which I do assure you cost me some pains

to procure, which if it had not been gotten when it was 1 have
good reason to believe would not have been obtained, in regard

the King has resolved to grant no reversions, therefore the

less is said of this the better. As for answering of Sir Henry
Tichborne's demand, I shall not adventure to do it unless by
advice from you and the rest, in regard I find none here that

are willing to lay out money in that country, therefore let me
know, in case that he do importune my Lord or me, what
answer will be fit to give him, and to use the best endeavour
you can the meantime to prevent tlie place from being left

waste, or the woods from destruction both there and elsewhere.

I perceive that ]Mr. Butler of Balynahinchye has been
threatening of Captain Gilliard, whom I desire may be

encouraged in the tenancy until Mr. Butler can prove his title

to be better than ours, which, his carriage considered and what
is to be said against him, he will be very hardly able to do.

The account of the debt due to my Lord from the King is now
stated and ready to be given unto the Lord Chancellor of

England upon Thursday next, who we hope will be assisting

to procure us satisfaction ; in the meantime we have secured

all the mortgage and obtained a grant of all those prizewines

that were exempted out of the ancient ])atent which it is

intended shall pass under the Great Seal here to be enrolled

in Ireland ; by which you may perceive tliat T have not been
negligent in the concern of our estate in putting my Lord in

mind to move for what is so necessai'y to the preservation of his

fortune, of which I pray make my old friend the J^octort

acquainted, and let me hear from you of all such affairs as

concerns

E. Ormond.t

• Onnoml's elevation to the Dukedom cUil not take place till March 30, 1661.

t Fciinell.

J A number of the documents of tins period, catalogned in the Appendix to tlie

4th Keport,areletters from the Duchess of Orniond toJolin Burden or uourden,who
appears to have been her steward or agent at Kilkenny, and to other dependants.
Tliey relate exclusively to private affairs and have no particular liistorical

interest, and the letter here printed is a fair specimen of their general character.
The letters immediately following, to or from Sir AV. Flower, tliough largely
conversant with the personal interests of the Ormond family, are valuable as
showing the difficulty of dealing at tlie Restoration with lands appropriated to
other i)ersous under the Commonwealth, and are printed for that reason.



Siu William Flowkr and John Bubden to Lady Ormond.

1660, October 19. Cloimiel.—Though we [have] not so

frequently given your Ladyship account of your affairs here as

niiglit be expected from us, yet we assure your Ladysliip that

nothing hath been omitted by us in discharge of that trust you
were pleased to repose in us ; one of our number writ only once

to your Ladyship since our coming into this kingdom, but
whether his letters came to your Lady.ship's hands or no we
know not. in regard we have not received a line from that side

since we left it.

We have already taken possession of all my Lord's lands in

the counties of Dublin, Meath, and Catherlogh [Carlow] and
have disposed of them according to instructions. As also the

Castles of Kilkenny, Knocktopher, Gowran, Carrick, with their

appurtenances, and all the lands in the country of my Lord's to

this town, and now we have taken possession here, and from
hence we intend to ("ashel, and so through the country, and
as soon as we luive brought things into any form your Tjadyship

shall have a more particular account. We are somewhat at

a stand as to those lands whereout my Lord had only a chief

rent, whereof we meet with a vast number, and they are held

as of my Lord's manors. We shall only now name two for

example, the manors of Kilsheelan and Carrick. We have
entered upon the manor in the name of the whole lands held

from that manor and upon some of the lands themselves, as

namely Ballineale with the members. But that which we
humbly desire to be instructed in is whether we shall accept
of the chief rents or the whole rents for which they are set,

the question being whether (the Irish possessors forfeiting their

interest) the same doth not revert to my Lord. This is matter of

law and what requires a speedy resolution, or (should their

interests not revert by their forfeiture) whether it would not be
ht for his Lordship to get a grant of them from His Majesty.
They are indeed many and very considerable, and (if we be
not informed) almost half the County of 'J'ipperary will be
included. Next to this we humbly desire his Lordship's
commands touching Mr. Richard I:5utler of Kilcash his estate,

for it is my Isold's, and peradventure there may be .son\e

])rejudice, if possession be not taken, in case he should fail in

the recovery thereof himself. It will be requisite that a letter

be procured from H"is Majesty to the Lord Chief Baron here

requiring him to take order that all my Lord's lands which have
been leased by the late powers in any part of this kingdom be
struck out of charge, otherwise those who took them and are

now become his Ijordship's servants will be troubled by process
out of that Court, and his Lordship disappointed of his rents.

We shall at present add no more to your Ladyship's trouble, but
beg your commands in reference to what is now humbly
represented unto you by, may it please your Tjadyship, your
Ladyship's most faithful and most obedient servants,

Wm. Flower, Jo. Bourden.
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Postscript

:

—We have taken order for the repair of Carrick

house and Cloghgrenan, the house of Kilkenny being in pretty

good repair ah'eady.

We humbly desire directions as to the chief rents of this

town and other Corporations, the case being the same with

that of the lands out of which a chief rent is only paid.

Endorsed

:

—Sir Will. Flower and Mr. Bourden to my lady
Marchioness.

Paper attached to this letter, ivith ansicers to queries in

above letter

:

—
The lands held by my Ijord as of any his manors can not

escheat to him in case the}' become forfeited for high treasons,

for all forfeitures of that nature goes to the King (the case of

murder only excepted, wherein the lands goes to the Lord by
escheat), and though my Lord hath the King's letter for all

such forfeited lands, yet there can be no entry before the letter

be passed the Great Seal. And for the same reason the whole
rent (which is intended the pi'ofit of the land) cannot be seized

upon, but the chief rent may and ought to be taken, and the

arrears thereof ought to be taken up, for they are not saved to

the present tenants within the Act whereby my Lord is restored

to his estate, that Act tending only to arrears of lands held in

demesne by my Lord. The Commissioners are not to meddle
with Mr. Butler's estate, he being in a clear way to be restored.

The producing of the Act for restoring my Lord to his estate

in the Exchequer may serve for a warrant there to put out of

charge any lands belonging to my Lord which the Commissioners
are to try by conferring with the Chief Baron, and if he be not

therewith satisfied, the order from His Majesty may be had in

the meantime. And for any rent in arrear before last May,
there is a letter from His Majesty as well for them as for debts,

which is to be passed under the Great Seal as soon as the

Chancellor goes over.

SiK WiLLi.\M Flower to L.\D5f Ormond

IGGO, October 31. Dublin.—I hope the letter that was
writteii at Clonmel was delivered you, in which was an
account of our journey in that country ; from whence we went
to Fethard and did take possession of what land lies in those

parts, and from thence to Cashel and Golden Bridge and to

all the land that Dr. Fennell held. Marten that is tenant to

the land was then here in Dublin ; his wife delivered the

possession, and told us her husband would willingly turn

tenant to my 1 jord , on which we left her in her house. Our next

journey was to Holy Cross which we possessed and have set it

until Easter to the tenant we found in it. Then we went to

Fame f^ridge [? Farnane] ; there is a castle well repaired by
Hulett ; the sheriff had seized it for His Majesty's, but when we
came he gave us the key ; we have set some part of the land and
a house that he built for an inn , and that day we took possession

of several good places that only paid chief rents unto my Lord,
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which now being forfeited 1 hope that my Lord will get a.

grant of them, they being very considerable in all parts as the

whole town of Clonmel and Koss. Some of those that hold

the land would pay the chief rent, but I gave orders

unto Mr. Butler to receive none until we receive your Lady-
ship's commands. On Wednesday last we were at Kenagh

;

when we came thither I sent for the Governor of the Count)
and desired him to go into the Castle with me and to command
his soldiers out, that possession might be taken for my Lord;
he went with us; when 1 came in I told Col. Abbott our

business, he was much troubled, but at last drew all his family

out, and I gave the possession of it unto Lieut.-Col. Finch,
who is the Governor in those parts, and he has promised to

deliver it us on dem[and]. That night we set Colonel Abbott
the land that he held by lease until Easter next ; very much
troubled he is, and hopes to iiave a lease, and says he will give

as much as any man. I told him 1 thought my Lord intended

to dispose of it some other way. 1 having received a letter from
the Lord of Mountrath at my coming out of Kilkenny to repair

to Dublin, having done with all places of greatest concerimient,

1 left the orders with Major Harman, Mr. 15utler and Mr.
Burden, and took my journey hither and brought with me a

list of the land that is in charge of the Exchequer, and this day
1 have been with the Chief Baron and Sir James Ware and
they have promised to have them put out of charge. 1 was with

the Lord of Mountrath, who tells me that he will to-morrow
give me order for the fort of Duncannon. We have not been
with Sir Bobert Meredith, nor taken possession of that land

he holds. This is by the advice of Doctor Fennell ; we find

that he has paid no rent all these times, so that I hope he will

be foimd to be in my Lord's debt ; 1 humbly desire some
directions as to this. There is order left for the keeping of

Carrick house dry, but we know not what to do with
Cloghgreuan, it is so very much out of repair. I sent Mr.
Marker and the mason and slater from Lunmore to see whether
with a reasonable charge the walls may be preserved, but with-

out orders we dare not undertake it, the workmen on the place

telling us £40 will not keep it dry.

ORDER BY COMMISSIONERS FOR IRELAND.

By the Commissioners for the Government and Management
of AITaii-s in Ireland.

](5(JU, November 7. i^ublin.—Forasmuch as our very good
Jjord James, Marquess of Ormond, Lord Steward of His
Majesty's Household, hath for a long time been deprived of his

estate in this kingdom, so that he hath not as yet received

such benefit thereby as might enable him in present to pay
His Majesty's Crown rents due thereout, it is therefore ordered

that for the present there be no assignments made of any of

the said rents, whereof His JIajesty's Auditor-General and
His Majesty's Receiver General and Deputy are to take notice,

o
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ami to take care that this our order be duly observed. And in

case any assignments of the said rents have been ah-eady made
that the sum be taken back and other assignments given in heu
thereof. Mountrath. Wilham Bury. vii. November, 1660.

Entered in the office of the Auditor General.

Ja. Ware.

Ormoxd to Sir Willi.wi Flower.

1660, December 18. Whitehall.— 1 iiave prevailed with
my trusty and well beloved Sir Maurice Eustace, knight, Lord
Chancellor of Ireland, one of the Lords Justices of the same,
to have an inspection into my affairs there, and to contribute
his advice unto you in the carrying on of my business ; whereof
I will have you take notice, and once every quarter to wait on
him and at other times at his T^ordship's house, as there shall

be occasion, to give him an account of your proceedings that
so his directions and advice may go along with yon in the
ordering of my estate and what may concern me, and this 1

would have done not out of any diffidence I have in any of you,
but for your greater ease and secvn-ity by having such a

conductor as his Lordship, who, I am sure, will make my
concermnents his own, if not more. This is all at present,

and so I rest, your very loving friend.

Endorsed

:

—A copy of my Lord's letter to Sir William
Flower, concerning the Lord Chancellor of Ireland.

Ormond to Dr. Ger.\ld Frnnell.

1660, December 19. Whitehall.—Good Doctor: It is not

long since I writ to you by my brother, George ^lathew,* who
1 hope is long since gotten home ; what was then in preparation

is long since brought to a conclusion such as will displease

many, and those perhaps of diifering interests and affections,

and that was not to be avoided where expectations were so

much greater than the means to satisfy them. The ancient

natives who had the misfortune to be found dispossessed and
under a severe rule (to call it no worse), and had not the power
or opportunity to contribute more than in their wishes to the

happy change, will no doubt bear the heaviest burden, and will

longer feel the smart of those wars that have so long afflicted

these kingdoms. I am not afraid to say that I am sorry for

them, nor that any body should conclude from thence that I

would help them if I could ; what was in my power I have done,

and what shall be I will, to relieve such as shall in my judgement

merit it, to which there will need no greater inducement than

that they ai-e afflicted and repentant. In this I speak only

of those that can claim least of my ear. I was willing to give

you this account of my own inclination, though I believe j-ou

* Orinond wa-s Mathew's uterine hrotlier, his motlier, Lady Tluirles, liaving

marrieil as lier secoml lmsl)aii<l ii member of the Matliew familj-.—.SVr

lutidiliictioii.
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reineniber me better than to doubt it could be other. For
your particular I hope you will not be troubled to find many
I value, and know much less than I do you, named in the

Declaration and yourself left out ; you may be sure I had
reasons for it you would not disapprove. I .shall only

mention one and that is that I am confident I shall provide as

well for your security another way. John Walsh* will tell

all things more at large, I shall only assure you that I am still

as much as ever your constant and faithfid friend.

Endorsed

:

—A copy of my Lord's letter to Doctor Gerald
Fennell.

Sir Willi.\m Petty to Ormond.

16(iU [-1], March 1.—The enclosed is an obscure draft of

what I mentioned to your Lordship under the name of a
Eegistry. Whether it be the same that others have since

offered 1 know not, but shall wonder if it be. I beg your
Lordship either to cause it to be considered or burnt. 1 do
not appear a projector to shark for my necessities nor because

the newness of my thoughts hath intoxicated me, but because
1 have so often slept upon them within these five years as that

I can hope to say some things soberly enough concerning my
proposition. J should have presented this thing to your
Lordship in gratitude and because you have obliged me, but

1 do it now because 1 know few hands besides your own from
which Ireland will endure to receive any new thing. What
I intimated at my last waiting upon your Tiordship shall be
present, clear and certain. Your Jiordship shall not disoblige

any by countenancing what 1 offer, because it shall not interfere

with other proposals. And as for debating the feasibility and
usefulness of the thing, let it be done most publicly if your
Lordship think fit, for having 'scaped pretty well in several new
proposals already, 1 have the courage to venture being laughed
at once more. 1 beg your Lordship's pardon of this insolence.

Endorsed:—Dr. Petty's, dated the 1st of March, 1G6U

;

with certain proposals for the improvement of Ireland, etc.

KLIZ.4BETH, Lady Tuurles to Ormund.

1660 [-1], March 7. Thurles.—Son : This bearer,

Thomas Comerford, son of Edward Comerford, your old

servant, has occasion to make his address to you, and desires

me to write to you in his behalf, and to let you know that what
formerly has been idle in him is now reformed, as his friends

assure me. 1 do not question but his lather's merits will

prevail with you to use your endeavours for his inheritance and
his other rights, all which I leave to your consideration, and
pray Almighty God to keep you and yours, your ever loving

mother, Eliza Thurles.

Endorsed :—My mother's.

* Omiond's family lawyer.
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EoYAL Letter for Lease of Customs of Wines to the
Earl of Northumberland.

Charles R.

1661, April 6.—Eight trusty and well-beloved Councillors,

Wc greet you well. Whereas our right trusty and right well-

beloved cousin and councillor, Algernon, Earl of

Northumberland, hath by his petition informed us that the

late Earl of Carlisle was by letters patent under the Great Seal

of England, bearing date the 9th day of June, 1635, possessed

of the profits arising by the customs, subsidies, and imposts
of wine imported into our kingdom of Ireland for the term of

50 years, commencing from Michaelmas, 1612, under the yearly

rent of ±'1,400 payable into the Exchequer in Ireland; and
that the said Earl of Carlisle did convey all his interest in the

same imto Lucy, Countess of Carlisle, his tlien wife, who held

and enjoyed the same accordingly unto the year 1637 ; at which
time our late royal father of blessed memory thought fit to

resume the interest of the said Countess in that grant into his

own hands, and upon a treaty in that behalf it was concluded

that the said Countess should surrender the said grant, and in

lieu thereof oin- said late father should pay unto her the sum
of sixteen thousand pounds ; in pursuance of which agreement
there was eight thousand pounds, part thereof, shortly after

paid to the said Countess, but the surrender upon the sole suit

of the said Countess (alleging it might be some prejudice to

her to quit all her pretensions in those customs) was not

accordingly executed ; whereupon it pleased our said late father

to accept in satisfaction for the eight thousand pounds so paid

as aforesaid the yearly rent of one thousand pounds for the

term unexpired in that grant to be paid over and above the

±1400 per annum first reserved and to waive the surrender;

and for the other eight thousand pounds remaining of the

sixteen thousand pounds our said late father did declare, and
accordingly by his letters bearing date the 7th day of December
in the 15th year of his reign was pleased to give directions to

his then f^eputy of Ireland to pay the same, and upon payment
thereof it was also agreed that there should be the like yearly

rent of one thousand pounds more answered out of the profits

of the said customs for such time as the said Countess had in

the said grant ; but it is alleged that the said latter eight

thousand pounds was not accordingly paid, neither could the

said Countess receive the profits of those customs for many
years whereby to make good those rents by reason of the

Kebelliou which broke forth in that kingdom. Now forasmuch

as there is a small term in being in the said grant which appears

to be unsurrendered, the interest whereof is now devolved upon

the said Earl of Northumberland as administrator to her, we
are well pleased upon his request in that behalf to grant him

the benefit thereof, and do therefore hereby require you to give

such order and to pass such act or acts whereby he and his

agents may take possession and be enabled to receive the profits
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of the said customs during the continuance ot tlie said term

unexpired upon the due payment of the rents reserved and

payable to us by virtue of the said grant and agreement. And
vviiereas he hatii hicewise petitioned us for renewing the lease

of the said customs, whose request we are pleased to grant for

the term of one and twenty years at the yearly rent of fourteen

hundred pounds as the same was formerly granted to the Earl

of Carlisle, yet inasnnich as we are informed that other customs

and impositions are upon wines than were granted to the said

Karl of Carlisle, we holding it necessai-y to be certified what
the customs and impositions upon wines are at present and
what part thereof are comprised in the Earl of Carlisle's grant,

do direct and hereby fm-ther require you to make and transmit

unto us a certificate thereof accordingly. And for so doing

these our letters shall be your warrant. Given at our Court

at Whitehall the sixth day of April, 1061. By His Majesty's

command. Edw. Nicholas.

Bishop of Limerick* to Sir William Flower.

1661, August 2. Limerick.—I have sent you (enclosed)

a copy of an order from my Lords Justices and Council, which
when you are pleased to read you will find that thereby there

is authority given to me (as to others of my brethren) to dispose

(for this year) all the forfeited impropriations in this Diocese,

amongst which the rectory of Glenogra is one. But hearing
that you (or some agents under you) lay claim to it in the
right [of] my Lord, I have given you the trouble of this letter,

and herein to acquaint you that upon enquiry I find by clear

evidence that either my Ijord, or some other of the Earls of

Orniond, sold that impropriation to Mr. Earle of ]3ath (who
is Lord of that manor), and he sold or mortgaged it to Mr.
Nicholas Haly, and by his forfeiture it hath been set (for the
use of the State) these three or four years last past, ijnd now (as

forfeited) by the King's bounty bestowed upon the Church.
So if it be my Lord's I shall cease, and wish the value of it

were multiplied by hundreds and thousands to him and his.

But if not, I know my Lord is so noble and I know you to

be so friendly ad'ectionated to the Church that you will not

deprive us of it. My humble service to you and my entreaty
for a word or two in answer to this shall conclude you the
trouble of this address.

Sir John Temple to Ormond.

Ififil, September 17. Dublin.— 1 have received your
letter of the 9th of this present, and am very glad of this

opportunity to express the great affections I bear unto your
Grace's .service here. As for that paiticular concerning the
mortgage, I did when I had the honour to wait upon you at

Whitehall let your Grace know that the whole interest was

* F.ilward SyiiKP. Bisli'>l> "f Limerick 1G61, translatwl to Cork, 1603.
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transferred out of me unto Sir John Dingly, knight, of the

Isle of Wight, and I then bronght his eldest son, Mr. John
Dingly, to wait upon yon, and so far prevailed with him that

notwithstanding he had received no interest for his money for

fifteen years together during the late rebellion, and that his

mortgage was now become an absolute and indefeasible lease

in law by your Grace's not payment of the money upon demand
made according to the deed, he was content that upon the
payment of the principal money and some reasonable part of

the great arrear due, the lease should be resigned, and made no
question of prevailing with his father (who is very old) to

satisfy your Grace therein. I have now written unto him to

the same purpose.

Sir William Flower to Ormoxd.

1661, November 26. Dunmore.—By the last post I

received several letters from your Grace, with the most welcome
news of my Lord's being Lord-Lieutenant, to the very great

comfort of all honest men ; the other sort of people pretend
great joy too, and last night in Kilkenny wei'e as many fires

and guns shot off as was heard or seen in that city this many
years.

The Names of those Persons whose Estates are Forfeited
IN Ireland for sitting on His late Majesty's Trial.

Cromwell

.

Ludlow. Hewlitt.

lertone. Clement. Axtell.

Corbett. Wogane. Andrews.
Jones. Cooke. Hewstone.
Waller. Dendy. Ewers.

Endorsed :—166] , November 27 (received)

.

Elizabeth, Lady Thurles to Ormond.

1661 [-2] , February 8.—Son : I am entreated by Mr. John
Corbit to desire your favour for his wife towards the obtaining

of her suit, and to let you know I never heard he in his own
person did deserve any ill, unless it were by being the son of

such a father, which was not in his power to remedy; and for

his wife's sake yon may please to show what favour you think

convenient, for she was most dear to her father whom I know-

was a most faithful servant of yoiu-'s, which with much affection

he expressed a little before his death. God Almighty bless

and keep you and all yours.—Your ever loving mother,

Eliza Thurles.

IzAAC Walton to Mrs. Dorothy Smith.

1661 [-2], March 21. Worcester.—Good Mrs. Smith,—
If in your first letter you had given me notice where
to have directed mine to you, then you might have
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spared your second, and now, in answer to both, I

shall say faithfully that I do verily believe or rather kiiow^

that the 150 li you mention was paid by the Duke's order for

his use about the year 1G41. It was paid (and 1 think by me)

to an agent of my Lord's who was very well acquainted with

Mr. Whiniard, his Lordship's tailor, who dwelt then in the

Old Bailie in Ijondon, and I believe was paid by me at

Mr. Whiniard's house and in his presence. And in good faith

1 do believe it was used by direction from the Duke to buy
ensigns and flags and such utensils for war. 'Tis now twenty

years since: and my memory may fail in particulars, but in

the substance I know 1 do not, nor do I make any doubt but

that it was employed for his Lordship's use, and that I think

I am not mistaken, 1 dare be sworn.

Though T am a stranger almost to yourself, yet for your

husband's sake, who was my dear friend, I am willing this

my true testimony may do you good ; and especially at this

time, which it seems you are in necessity now, that it may do

that wiiich T intend : and because the Duke can have no

knowledge of me to incline him to believe me, if his Grace will

appoint some one of bis attendants to show this my letter to

my liord the Bishop of Worcester, I think he will both say he
knows tins to be ray hand, and tiiat lie thinks I am an honest
man. I wish your business or any thing that at any time
ma}' concern myself may so prosper as I conceive I have spoken
the truth, lieyond this I shall not enlarge myself. Almighty
God keep the Duke and you and all that love him in his

favour.

Your loving friend,

Isaac Walton.

Postscript

:

—I will add this more, that I think I may have
some papers that be not now with me that may give notice to

whom it was paid, but doubtless buffcotes and ensigns were
bought with it, and for my T>ord of Ormond's use. I am not
in health, and therefore beg to be excused for my bad writing.

Endorsed by Ormond:—Iz. Walton to Mrs. Smith,
concerning a debt due from me to her luisband. Mr. Geo.
Smith.

M.AYoR OF Cloxmkl .\nd Others to C.\PT.\iN George
Mathew .

1661 [-2], March 22. Clonmel.—Worthy Sir: Pursuant to

the discourse some of us had with you yesterday, and to what
some weeks since was requested by ourselves and many others
in our congratulatory address to his Grace the Duke of Ormond,
we do hereby entreat the fulfilling of your courteous promise
by furthering what you can our pressing desires of holding
from that noble family. And of this great happiness we do
the less despair because the walled towns are allotted by His
Majesty for satisfaction of arrears before '49. and because we
are well assured that this place will bear but a very small
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proportion to his Grace's debt when it should be audited on
that account. Onr suit to yon is that by a letter to some fit

person about the Duchess you would first inform yomself, and
then us, what course will be the most acceptable and proper

to be used in the prosecution of this affair. And although we
have not acquainted many with our writing to you at this time,

yet dare we promise you that nothing can be more welcome
than its success to all the inhabitants of this place, as their late

unanimous and cheerful subscribing the address above-

mentioned doth sufficiently evince. Sir, We have nothing to

add but that your careful endeavours in this business (besides

our town in the general) shall particularly oblige your very

humble servants, Charles Blount, Tho. Stanley, Rob. Knight,
Ei. Hamerton, Sam. Ladyman, Charles Alcocke.

List from the Great Wardrobe, London, of Articles detailed
FOR THE King's service in Irel.\nd.

Great Wardrobe These particulars following were
in London. detailed for His Majesty's service

in the Kingdom of Ireland in

the year 1661.

The Eoyal robes of crimson velvet, furred, &c.

A cap of maintenance.

Three Cloths of Estate, embroidered with His Majesty's arms
and badges, and to each of them one great chain, two high

stools, one footstool, and two cushions.

Three silver and gilt maces.

A Sword of Estate.

A purse for the Great Seal, embroidered, &c.

Two Heralds' coats, richly embroidered with His Majesty's

arms.

Three messengers' coats of scarlet coloured cloth, embroidered

with His Majesty's arms on back and breast.

Two suits of tapestry hangings.

Endorsed

:

—A note of provisions sent into Ireland for His

Majesty's service, in the year 1661.

Sir Abraham Yaener* to Ormond.

1662, April 5. Dublin.—I thought it my duty to present

your Grace a brief abstract of His Majesty's army here in

Ireland as they were this last muster. In the horse are

included the supernumei-aries, which are 121. as also such as

are respited and absent, which are 15 ; the whole number of

horse 2388; the whole number of the foot-soldiers is 59'78,

besides 18 men respited and absent. The supernumeraries

are to be reduced into the troops, and each troop to 67, besides

•Muster-Master General of the Army in Ireland,
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coiiiinissioned and non-commissioned officers, and until then

no vacancy to be supplied: likewise the foot companies are to

be reduced to 87 soldiers, besides commissioned and non-com-
missioned officers, so that the whole army of horse and foot

consists of 8:384 private soldiers, besides all wards, I'rovost-

Marslial's men, and train of Artillery.

I had fjiven yoin- Grace tliis account before now but that this

last muster my deputies were much retarded by the great

extremity of ill weather, each one's circuit being at the least

300 miles, some 400, as also this time they administered both

officers and soldiers the oaths of allegiance and supremacy.
I hope I shall present tiie abstract of the next muster to your
firare in Ireland.

E.\RL (IF .\nc.lksry to Ormond.

1002, April 26, Drury Lane.—Nothing hath occurred

here since your Grace's going worthy your knowledge, neither

shoidd ] have given you the trouble of a letter but for what
1 would not adventure upon the despatch of in your (trace's

absence. Your Grace nuiy remember that when you were last

j)ri'sent in Council, you agreed to .some names of Commissioners
for Alderman Smith's bill of charitable uses, but the number of

thirty-two allowed by the bill were not then considered, which
hath made a mistake ; for those last agreed on are too few, and of

the thirty-two some are not fit to stand : I have therefore by
direction of the Council synt your Grace both the lists, to the end
you may, instead of those agreed i\]K>n in the smaller list, mark
those which shall be put out in the greater, wherein J have given
my opinion by marking them with a cross, and have no more
to say ui)on the business but that the Alderman beseecheth your
Grace that Sir Thcophilus Jones, whom he accounts his greatest

adversary in hcland. may not be one: a!id it will be necessary
most of the .Mdermen contimie, that they may never want a
quorum in Dublin. I am taking care for Dr. Currer and
the rest of the warrants I received since 3'our Grace went: the
greatest difficulty T find is to get the i4,0()0 for the
Commissioners and Mr. Vangelder, which I am still labouring
in, but find some doubt raised as if the (j)ue('n's money would
not reach to pay all. I have prevailed with Mr. Vyner for

almost i.'$,0<t() in assignments more than the i'fJ.OOO, your
Grace's occasions requiring it, so that now my Lady Duchess
and I have, I hope, overcome all difficulties. I am to allow
this last i'3.000 upon payment in .\ugust, and when your
Grace comes will attend you for your warrant therein to be
allowed ujton your entertainments in Ireland. .And because I

have observed that hitherto estimates have not been rightly
adjusted, and T am resolved to serve your Giace thoroughly
in this business, 1 desire that you woidd yet timely consider
with yourself whether some money may not yet be wanting
for the journey that so I may look out for it in time, that there
be no retardment upon that account.

\Vt. 8878 B
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Mr. Strode hath presented your Grace with a fine young
stone horse, which I caused to be sent to your stable. He
brought his son also to town, who is to attend your Grace into

Ireland, who would have gone to Portsmouth, finding you

were there, but I caused him forbear till I had your Grace's

pleasure therein.

Earl of Anglesfa' to Ormond.

1662, May 3. Drury Lane.—This day I received your

Lordship's of the first of this month, and shall settle the

business enclosed concerning Alderman Smith according to

your Grace's direction, which fully suits with my own judg-

ment. I must now acquaint your Grace with a consequence

of your absence which happened at Council yesterday, and

gives me ground to apprehend worse when the sea is between

you and England, if a secure provision of prevention be not

made before you go, wherein my Ijord of Strafford's wisdom
hath laid a fair example. Upon the information of Mr.

Slingsby (who had it seems forgotten that your Grace was

Lieutenant of Ireland) that he might appear a singularly

officious officer of the mint, being supported with some of the

Council that I could not balance, exhibiting to His Majesty

and their Lordships the pretended great mischief that would

befal England by the Letters Patents for coining of small

money in Ireland, whatsoever was offered for delaying a

resolution till your Lordship's coming or otherwise against his

intimations, it"was resolved that Mr. Secretary Nicholas should

send a letter by the next post for stop of all proceedings therein

till further orders. The weighty reason pretended was that

it would carry all the money out of F.ngland, whereas the

patentee is bound to bring all the coin in foreign bullion thither.

Aly Lord, the thing is not so considerable in itself as it is

dangerous to your Lordship, that upon an information so

weakly grounded (that I hear he is since labouring to find

matter to justify his complaint) an act of your Lordship's

relating to your own government, and which I believe upon

examination \\ill justify itself, should i-eceive a demur without

your Lordship's being heard when it was desired. This is

all I shall say of this business till I see your Grace.

I have taken care to satisfy Sir George Hamilton, though I

could not pay him fully, and he shall not at all be disappointed.

I have and shall attend my Lady Duchess about the main

supply, and doubt not to serve your Grace effectually therein.

We are as impatient here as you can be there of the Queen's

landing ; I hope a few days will shew us what is to be done.

I shall observe all your Grace's commands relating to Mr.

Strode.

The E.\rl of Anglesey to Ormond.

1662, May 6. Drury Lane.—Since my last nothing hath

come from Ireland but a report, without letters (that I can hear

of), that the Parliament there had adjourned to the 24th of
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this month, which I much wonder at, having given notice

long before that the bills so much expected were upon the way
towards them. The intended despatch concerning the small
money, wherein T advertised your Grace Mr. Slingsby appeared
so concerned, is by His Majesty's order respited till your Grace's
return. I do attend my Lady Duchess, from whom your Grace
commands me to receive a measure as to the provision to be
made of private moneys, and shall take care therein I hope
to your satisfaction. I left it free to Mr. Strode whether that
five hundred pounds should be paid in or continued six months
longer, and he having declared his willingness to the latter,

the interest shall be paid the ]4th of this month when it is

due. Sir George Lane communicated to me your Grace's
commands concerning the horse to be ready in Ireland in July,

but no resolution being yet taken about the money I forbear

writing more than generals into Ireland, that by way of

preparation it may be considered where and how they may be
best and most speedily raised when money and orders arrive.

The Earl of Anglesey to Ormond.

If)fi2, May 16. Drury Lane.—This bearer, my cousin,

Thomas Laugherne, Major-General Laugherne's eldest son,

having attended (according to your Grace's intimation of

favouring him therewith) a vacancy in Ireland, and Captain
Gifford. who had the command of a foot-companj', being lately

deceased, I do humbly recommend him to your Grace for that

charge, his fitness for the place and the great sufferings of

that family for the Royal interest pleading much in his behalf.

His Majesty being assured of the Queen's arrival, though he
had before re.solved to begin his journey towards Portsmouth,
yet, finding some bills of public concernment were not

despatched, did yesterday by a message to both Houses quicken

the finislujig of them against Monday, when he declares his

intention to make a session, and the same day to begin his

journey, so as he may be with the Queen on Tuesday night;

liere were bonfires, ringing of bells, and other expressions of

great joy yesterday for the Queen's arrival in .safety.

I hope now your Grace will hasten your journey for Ireland ;

that kingdom languisheth for you. I have done what her

Grace hath desired as to money, though with much difficulty,

and must pray your Grace to be still mindful of Sir Thomas
Vyner for his twenty-two thousand pounds of the Queen's
money. The only thing wanting is the £4,000 for the

Commissioners and Mr. Vangelder, which without greater

allowance and security than I have power to propose is not to

be obtained. I should be glad to receive your Grace's further

direction herein when you have spoken with His Majesty.

Sir John Denham to Sir George Lane.

]fi62, July 24.—The bearer hereof, my kinsman. Dr.

Denham, is the gentleman concerning whom I spoke to you
at London, who, when you have some knowledge of him will
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recommend himself better to you than I can. What his

pi'etensions are I know not, but whether thej' concern the body
natural or the body jxilitic, he is veiy capable of serving his

Grace in either, and if for your favour to him I can make you
a return of any service here, I shall think myself very happy
to have it in my power to do it, being most unfeignedly. Sir,

your most affectionate kinsman and most faithful servant,

^flCHAF.L BOYLK,* BiSHOP OF ('OT!K, tO SiR GeORGF, LaXE.

1662, July 29. Cork.^This paper is intended to meet
you at Dublin. Whether it will do so or no 1 know not. J^ut

this I assure you, that there are few persons living who more
heartily ]>rays for his Grace's safe arrival into this kingdom
tiian your humble servant. It is no sn}all affliction to me that

T should be absent at this time, when the long-expected joy

of this nation is brought unto us by his access. I had not

doubtless stirred from my post nor removed one foot out of

Dublin had not his Grace's licence and encouragement inclined

me to make a step into the countiy before his coming over,

and I presume his Cirace will pardon mj' absence, which is not

only my misfortune but my punishment. I am at present

detained here by a great distemper of my wife's, who hath

been ver}' ill this fortnight, but I shall no sooner see her in a

probable condition of recovery but I shall hasten up to pay my
humble duty and obedience to His Excellency, and I shall beg

your favour to say something for me that may excuse me to

His Grace that I am not as early at his feet as others of his

servants are. T liave a great impatience until I shake hands
with you at Dublin, for until I see you I shall not be satisfied

that we have you. I beseech your presentment of my very

Imnible service to your lady and unto yourself the most resigned

affection of, dear sir. your most humble and faithful servant.

Petition of Tooe Pensioxers axd Orders Thereon.

1662, August 6. Dublin.—The humble petition of the

poor pensioners, being most of them widows and father-

less children.

Humbly shewing that your Honour's poor pensioners have

been deprived of their pensions almost this year and a half,

by means whereof they are all of them in a most miserable

and distressed condition, some of them ready to starve, other

some ready to be cast into prison, and others of them to be

turned out of doors and to lie in the streets, who have several

times presented their humble petitions to this honourable Board
for means, but have been delayed and sliglited from time to

time, so that now they are most pitiful objects of tender com-
passion, and if not speedily relieved by your Honour's means
they are likely to starve and perish in the streets.

* Subsequently Lord Cliancellor of Ireland, 1665, and Primate, 1675.
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In tender consideration whereof may it tlicrefore please your

Excellency and the rest of this honoiiiahle Council tenderly

to commiserate this their most lamentable condition, and to

grant them your Honour's gracious order that they may have
their means and allowance granted then and the rather for

that they had an order about half a year ago for half a year's

means, and never had it given them to this very day. And
your {X)or petitioners and pensioners shall ever pray.

Endomed at foot

:

—Dublin Castle, August 7, 1002.—Let this

petition be presented unto us at our next sitting at the Council

Board, where the same shall be taken into consideration and
such further order given thereujmn as shall be thought tit.

Ormond.

Petition of S.^MrEij Pei'vs and order thereon by Ormond.

To James. Duke of Ormond, his Grace Lord-Lieutenant
General and Governor General of Ireland. The humble
petition of Samuel I'epys. Sheweth that your petitioner's

father about five years ago for a very valuable consideration

did buy from Major Dudley Phillips (a person of known
loyalty to His Majesty) certain debentures for his arrears

due to him for his service in the war of Ireland before

the fifth of June, 1049, amounting to i:4,()0n or i'5,(J0() or

thereabouts.

That the late usurpers of the Government in 1649 (well

knowing the .said Major Phillips' affections to His Majesty, and
being desirous to disl)and him) did then pay unto the said

Major Phillips the sum of i'13i( in money for three months'
pay, due to him for his service after the 5th of June aforesaid,

and did thereupon disband him.

That your petitioner's father having left the said arrears to

him for his portion, your i)etitioner by the strictness of the
late Act of Settlement is to be postponed for satisfaction of

the said arrears, to your petitioners ruin if not remedied by
your Grace.

May it therefore please your Grace to take your petitioner's

case into your gracious (consideration, and that the suflerings

of the said Major for his loyalty may not be any [)rejudice to

your petitioner, but that your (rrace would he jileased to take

such order as in your wisdcjin shall seem expedient, whereby
the trustees ap|)ointed lor the '49 security may admit your
petitioner to a prior satsfacton for the said ari'ekrs. And he
shall pray.

Undated. Endorsed at foot:—])ublin Castle, .August 8,

lOO'J.—We recommend the petitioner to the Trustees of the
Conunissioned Oflicers of the Army before the fifth of June,
1040, whom we desire to take his petition and condition into

consideration, and to all'ord him all the favour and furtherance
they may towards his satisfaction for the tlebentines above
mentioned. Ormond.
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Lists of Offices received from Mr. Attorney, the

10th of August, 1662.

Several sorts of officers that are to be appointed in the
several ports of this kingdom for levying and collecting His
Majesty's duties of Excise and new impost, according to the
tenor of an Act lately passed in this present I'arliament.

i«<-—To be appointed by the j Chief Commissioners not ex-
the Lord Lieutenant only 1 ceeding the number of five.

A Surveyor General in His
Majesty's port of the said

duties of Excise and new
\ impost.

3rdly.—To be appointed byl

the Lord Lieutenant and» Commissioners of Appeals
Council

I

2iidly.—To be appointed by
the Lord Lieutenant only

4tl'ly.—To be approved by
the Lord Lieutenant and
Council

To be approved by the Lord
Lieutenant and Council

The Sub-Commissioners in all

places where the Lord Lieut-
enant and Council shall think
fit to appoint Sub-Com-
missioners.

Collectors in the several ports

of the said duties of Excise
and new impost.

To be approved by /

the Lord Lieut-

enant only

[-

Searchers

Waiters
Messengers
Clerks to the

Sub-Com-
missioners

] to [-

To be appointed in all

places for the levying
and collecting of the
said duties of Excise
and new Imjiost ac-

cording to the late Act.

1.

1662, August 11. Hampton Court.—By the last letters

from Holland is confirmed the report we had of three of the
East Indy ships, together with their whole lading, which was
very rich, being cast away at the Texel, which disaster together
with the other four of that fleet strayed in their way hither-
wards and not yet heard of, as also their late gi-eat loss in the
island of Formosa, very much afflicts those of Amsterdam, who
are more considerably interested in that fortune. The Spanish
Ambassador, Don Steph. di Gamarra, hath desired two months
more time for the delivery of the ratification of the late agree-
nient made between his master and the Estates concerning the
division of the Lais d'Outremeuse. whereat the Dutch seem
a little altered, and say they will admit no further delays, but
will expect either the ratification of this or the effects of that
agreement at Munster made concerning this matter in 1648.
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The Elector of Brandenburg hath lately received his

investiture of the Duchy of Pomerania from the Emperor, and
'tis believed a good sum of money, so as he being now wholly
[Impjerialist the King of France begins to think his game the
harder, and is said to have new thoughts of his journey into

Alsace, for which he hath despatched the Duke de Mazarin
thither already. The late fleet set on by the French under
the Duke de Beaufort into the Mediterranean is after much
noise quietly returned home without effecting any one thing
considerable, and now the Dutch and they discourse of an
union of their forces in the Mediterranean against the Pirates.

liy late letters from Tanger we find things in a very good
condition there, and the Gayland [?] having again desired to

treat a friendship, so as it were with the Governor himself, upon
that and other considerations of advancing the King's service

in that place the Earl of Peterburgh is this week to embark
with a supply of all necessaries for the garrison. The same
letters tell us Sir John Lawson was making for Arzilla, with

intention to bring them to a peace with us as those of Tituan
are already, which both lying in the neighbourhood of Tanger
will be of great use for the supply and countonan[ce] [of]

that jjlace. SirPichard Fanshaw is likewise [obliterated] will

be setting forward for Lisbon as His Majesty's Ambassador
Ordinary to remain there.

Their Majesties and the Court are still at Hampton Court,
expecting till the lodge designed to receive the Queen at

Vauxhall be fully ready, which may possibly yet wear out a
fortnight or more. In the meantime the City are forward
[ing their] preparations to meet Her Majesty on the water as

far as Putney, and so to wait on her to her landing at White-
hall.

The Queen Mot [her] remains likewise at Greenwich till

Somerset [Hou]3e be fitted to receive her.

At a late Common Council the City voted a pension of £500
per aimum to Sir Richard Hrown for the good services he hath
and daily doth His Majesty and the City as Major-General of

the militia of London.

Order to the Sheriffs of Dublin, &c., for Qu.\rtering

Troops.

1662, August 25. Dublin. By the Lord-Lieutenant
General and General

Ormond. Governor of Ireland.

Whereas we have thought fit to give order for the marching
of the four troops of hor.se lately quartering in this City to other
places in the country, and have appointed five other troops

hereunder mentioned to march up hither, these are therefore
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to will and require you to appoint convenient quarters for the
said five troops, as they shall come to this City in the several
places following, viz. : Our own troop in Daunnas Street,
St. George's Lane, College Green, Lazyhill, St. Bride Street,
and St. Kevin Street, our very good Lord the Duke of
Albemarle's trooj) in Oxmantown, oui- very good Lord
the Lord Vi.sconnt CirandLson's troop in St." 'J homas and
St. James Streets, Sir Oliver St. George's troop in St. Francis
Street and Ormond Ciate, the Coombe, Crooked Staff, and
Pimlico, and Colonel Daniel Redman's troop in St. I'atrick
Street, Kew Street, New Row, and the lottle. And for your
so doing this shall be a warrant. Given at His INIajesty's
Castle of Dublin the 25th day of August, 16f)-2.

, To our trusty and well-beloved the Sherids of the City of
Dublin, and the Seneschals of the respective liberties of
St. Sepulchre, St. Thomas Court, and Donore, and every of
them.

G. Lane.

Petition of the Inh.vbitants of Co. Tippeeary and order

THEREON BY THE LoRD LIEUTENANT.

Sheweth : That the pass called the Jjong Ford in

the Barony of llleogarty in the said county, being a
causeway of a mile long and the only road for most parts of

Munster, is eaten away and destroyed by the waters, so that
the .same must be wholly new done, but the charge thereof
(amoimting by estimation to so great a sum as upwards of

six hundred pounds) cannot be borne by the said county.

Now forasmuch as the King and Queen's counties and the
counties of Limerick, Clare, and Kilkenny do participate of

the benefits of the said pass, and in regard the said county of

Tipperary of itself is no way able to bear the whole charge
thereof.

Your suppliants are become humbly bold to be suitors to

your Grace in this extiaordinary case, that out of your great
wisdom some way may be found whereby the aforesaid counties
may be made contributaries with your suppliants in the said

great charge.

E. Butler. Geo. Mathew. Theobald Mathew.

Redmond Everard. John Walshe. Hie Sankey.

Elias Greene.

Undated. Endorsed at foot:—Dublin Castle, August 27,
1002.—]jet this ])etition be presented vmto us at our next
sitting at the Council Jioard, where the same shall be taken
into consideration, and such further order given thereupon
as shall be thought fit.
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Estimate CdNCERNiNc; Repairs to Fortifications of

DCBLIN.

166-2, Aup;iist 28.—An Estimate concerning

tlie fortifications about this City.

Iiiipr'nnin. Tiie whole line contains 2212 perch

of 10 foot to the perch, whereof 1662 perch

the scourinfi; and making' the trenchvl8 foot

wide at the toj) and 10 foot at the hottoui

and 8 foot deep, casting,' tiie eartii inwards

at (!s. the perch, comes to ...

Item. The remaining i)art of the trench being

550 percii is filled up, and will cost IDs. the

perch to he new sunk, which comes to

Item. 740 perch of the trench, being a loose

earth, must be sodded from the bottom to

the top on the rampier side, which at 58.

the perch comes to ...

Item. The new making up and new sodding the

rampier and parapet, of 1475 perch, where
both the swls and some part of the earth is

wanting and must be fetched at a good
distance, so that one with another it will

come to 12s. the perch, and is in all

Item. The remaining part of the rampier and
parapet, being 737 perch, the repair will

cost Hs. the perch, which conies to...

Item. Tliere wants seven drawbridges each of

which will cost, the making and materials

i;2H 16s. OOtl., (the particulars are on the

other side), so the whole will come to

Item. There wants four new gates each at tH,

(with some stonework that is wanting), the

whole is

Item. There wants four new Courts of (inard,

each will cost the buildinj; and materials

£25, the whole

Item. Six old Courts of (iuard to he repaired,

each at £H, one with another, will come to

Item. For pali.sadoeB, turnpikes, &c., in all

Item. The makin;^' and repairing watercourses,

beavers ami turn- waters, in all

the repair of

£ 8. d.

0498 : 12 : 00

02T5 : 00 : 00

0185 : 00 : 00

0885 : 00 : 00

02!i4 : 16 : 00

0201 : 12 : 00

0032 : 00 : 00

0100 : 00 : 00

tK)48 : 00 : 00

0120 : 00 : 00

0040 : 00 : 00

2680 : 00 : 00

John Paine.
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An Estimate of the materials and workmanship belonging

to each drawbridge.

M s. d.

Imprbiiix. The jainbs, sill and headpiece, Ij ton

of timber at 408. per ton 03:00:00

Item. The braces, spurs and brackets, ^ ton ... 01 : 00 : 00

Item. The wings with the braces, upper roller,

tail-piece and mud-sills, 3 ton ... ... 06:00:00

Hem. Timber for the planks, one ton ... ... 02 : 00 : 00

Item. The under roller, fore-piece, and joists

for the bridge, one ton 02:00:00

Item. The carriage of the timber, being 7 tons,

at 3s. per ton 01:01:00

hem. The chains, bolts, spikes, &c., 2 hundred-

weight at 5d. the pound, comes to . . . ... 04 : 05 : 00

Item. The masons' work and materials ... 03 : 10 : 00

Item. The carpenters' and sawyers' work, in all 06 : 00 : 00

28 : 16 : 00

Endorsed :—Eeceived from Captain Paine, the 28 of August,

1662.

A List of the Skvkral G.\rrisons in the 1 kuvince uf
CoNN.\UGHT.

166-2, August.

In the County of Galway.

The town of Galway fortified with a good wall and tw-o

strong citadels; in the east citadel lies a lieutenant, an

ensign, one sergeant, two corporals, one drummer, and 50

private soldiers of the Lord I'resident of Conaght's company ; in

the west citadel all Colonel Chidly Coote's company, except a

corporal and two files, and in the town Sir Francis Gore,

Lieut. -Colonel and Governor, and all his company, except a

sergeant, a corporal, and four files, and all Captain Garrett

Moore's company except a corporal and two files.

Bunowen, a small castle without a bawn, situate on the

seaside in Erconaght (lar-Connaught) and secures a landing

place from Enisbuffin (Inisboffin), wherein are two files and a

corporal of Colonel Chidly Coote's company.

Littormolan (Lettermullen) , a small castle without a bawn

on the seaside in Erconaght, from whence the garrison in

Aran have their firing, which the Islands do not afford; here

are two files and a corporal of Captain Garrett Moore's

company.

Aran.—In the great island is a fort, wherein Captain Deey

is garrisoned with his ensign, one sergeant, one corporal, one

drummer, and 45 private soldiers.
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Dunniore, an old castle with a bawn wall and a gatehouse,

no flankers : here lies a lieutenant, one corporal, one drnnimer,

and -II soldiers of Sir Arthur (iore's coniiiuny.

Belanioe (Ballynioe), is a strong regular fort, newly built of

lime and stone, with four bulwarks, situate on a pass between

the counties of Gaiway and Koscoauuon upon the river Suck.

The garrison tliat lies here is a lieutenant, one sergeant, two
corporals, one druiumer, and — private soldiers of the Earl of

Mountrath's company.

Banagher, a new castle regularly built upon a pass over the

Shannon, in it a sergeant and four files of Sir Arthur Gore's

company.

Mylock (Moylough), a castle like the former upon another

pass over the Shannon, and in it a sergeant and four files of

Sir Arthur CJore's company.

In the County of Mayo.

Ballinrobe, a large strong bawn with four flankers of lime

and stone, in which lies Sir James Cuff and his ensign, two
corporals, one drummer, and 29 private soldiers of his company.

Cahirnemart, a small castle on the sea side in the Owles
(Burrishoole) towards Innisbufiiu, in it a sergeant and three

files of Sir James Cuff's company.

Kewtown, a castle and a bawn wherein Sir Arthur Gore
and two files and a corporal of his company are garrisoned.

Inver, a small castle in Erris lying upon the harbour called

Broad-haven, an ensign, a sergeant, a corporal, a drummer,
and 30 private soldiers of Sir Arthur Gore's company.

Moine (Moyne), an old abbey wherein is a corporal and three

files of Sir Robert Haunay's company.

Innisbuffin, a fort in an island in the sea; a lieutenant, one
sergeant, two corporals, one drummer, and 45 private soldiers

of Captain Deey's company.

In the County of Sligo.

The fort of Sligo, not yet finished, garrisoned by Major
Edgeworth's ward.

Bellahy. a strong regular fort, lately built, with bulwarks
of lime and stone, on a considerable pass between the counties
of Mayo and Sligo. All Sir Robert Hannay's company lie here
except three files.

flallyniote, a strong castle with a bawn, moat, and draw-
bridge ; a corporal and two files of the I^ord Roberts' company.

Ballynafad, a .small castle without a bawn lying at the foot
of the mountains of the Curlews ; a sergeant and three files of

the Lord Jioberts' company.

County of Roscommon.

Athlone, the Lord President's seat, a strong castle, and the
town is fortified on Conaght side with a regular earthwork, and



on Leinster side with a stone wall. Captain Eichard St.

George and all his company, except two files, lies in the castle
;

and Lieut-Col. William Moore and Captain Baily with their

two companies entire in the town.

Eoscommon, a strong castle and hawn : IVIr. Jones' ward,

Castlecoote, a new regular bawn with flankers, the Earl of

[ ] with one sergeant, one corpoi'al, one drummer and
— soldiers of his company.

Boile (Boyle), a considerable bawn with a gate house situate

upon a pass at the foot of the mountains of the Curlews on
Eoscommon side; a lieutenant, an ensign, one sergeant, two
corporals, two drummers, and 57 private soldiers of the Lord
Eoberts' company.

Termonbarry, a small castle surrounded with great bogs and
the Shannon : a sergeant, a corporal, and two files of Captain

Eichard St. George's company.

In the County of Leitrim.

Jamestown, is a small town waik-d about, and hath a bridge

over the Shannon betwixt the counties of Eoscommon and
Leitrim; here are two sergeants, one corporal, one drummer,
and 37 private soldiers of Lord Berkeley's company, and an
ensign and — soldiers of the Earl of INTountrath's company.

Carrick-drumruske, a strong castle and hawn near a bridge

over the Shannon ; a lieutenant, one sergeant, one corporal, one

drummer, and 41 private soldiers of Sir James Cull's company.

Petition of Mabel, Countess-Dowackr of Finciall.

Undated. jMost humbly showeth that after her husband, the

late Earl of Fingall, serving uudei' your Grace's conunand, died

in prison, having fallen into the enemy's hands at liaggotrath,

she was possessed of her jointure in Meath until the year 1654,

at which time she was compelled to remove herself and her

family into Connaght, being assigned for a livelihood some
lands belonging to the Bishop of Clonfert and part of your

Grace's estate in that ])rovince, in possession whereof your

Grace having been established in the year 16(50, and the Bishop

being repossessed of what belonged to his see, your suppliant

had since that time wanted a dwelling place, and been exposed

to all the miseries which a poor widow could suffer, but that

your Grace's commissioners wei'e pleased to continue her a

tenant to the lands belonging to your (^race, which she

formerly enjoyed, for this and the last year.

That it would therefore please your Grace, in pity of her

present sad condition, until she may be enabled to receive the

profits of her said jointure, which is yet in 'the hands of

soldiery and adventurers, to provide for her own and the

maintenance of her daughters and youngest son in some decent

manner according their quality, and to alToid her means to

discharge the rent of the land so tenanted and some debts

which she hath been necessitated to contract.

Mabelle Fingall.
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Endorsed at foot :

—

Dublin Castle, *21st August, 1662.

Our Commissioners, wiio have the care of our estate,

are to certify us for what rent that pait of our land wiiich

tlie petitioner had is now s(>t. and thereupon we shall f;ive

our further order.

Ormond.

2nd September, 1062.

In obedience to your Grace's commands we certify that that

|>ortion of j'our Grace's estate in the Ijordship of Aghrim, which
was assigned to the Countess of Fingall for her lot, was by us

set to her Ladyship at twenty pounds per atnnim, but the

()uality of it at present we cannot tell, our books being at

Kilkenny, but the rent was no more than what her Tjadyship

was pleased at the first oiler to give by reason of her turning

your tenant out.

Wm. Flower.
Mat. Harrison.

Dublin Castle, 2()th September, 1662.

Upon consideration had of the above certificate we
are pleased, and so do order, that the payment of the rent

due unto us from the petitioner for the lands in the said

certificate mentioned be respited until the petitioner be

restored to her jointure ; whereof the Conmiissioners for

managing of our particular affairs, and all others concerned

are to take notice.

Grmond.

Petition of Ukv. Wm. Sterres.

Humbly sheweth unto your Grace that your petitioner was
a student in Trinity College, Dublin, for the space of seven

years, and t(X)k his degree therein, aiul hath been sworn tliere

one of the King's scholars, and being of late destitute of a

livelihood, and finding a vacancy for the free school of the

County of Kerry, your i)etitioner hath for these three years last

past kept the free school at .\rdfert. in the county aforesaid,

where the said free school used to be kept, instructing the

Protestant youth with little or no satisfaction for his great pains,

except what the Ijord Bishop of Tjimerick and Ardfert hath
betni graciously pleased to bestow upon your petitioner, but now
so it is, may it please your (irace, that usually there hath been
letters patents granted by His Majesty of the said free school to

such a discerning person as should be reconnnended by the Lord
Bishop of Limerick and .Ardfert.

^our petitioner therefore humbly prayeth j'our Grace in

your wonted care of the nm-ture of learning to refer the
examination of your petitioiu-r's merits aiul abilities unto the
Right Peverend Father in God, Fidward, Lord Bishop of

Limerick and Ardfert,* ami upon his report to your Grace of

• Edwanl Synge, BUhop of Limerick 1661 ; transliited to Cork 1663.
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your petitioner's fitness to discharge the said duty, to grant

to your petitioner orders for letters |)atents to be master of the

said free school of Kerry, with the usual stipend thereunto
belonging.

Undated. Endorsed at foot

:

—
Dublin Castle, 13th November, 1662.

The petitioner (as it seems by his petition) being

known to the Lord Bishop of Limerick and Ardfert,

we pray his Lordship to certify us what he conceives

of , his ability and fitness to be master of the school

in his petition mentioned, that thereupon we may
give such further order as shall be fit. Ormond.

Dublin, November 14th, 1662.

May it please your Grace,
In obedience to your Grace's commands, I do hereby humbly

certify that I know the petitioner, William Steeres, and (to

the best of my observation) have found him to be a person of

good abilities, loyal principles, and civil conversation, and do
conceive him to be a fit man to be master of the free school

of Ardfert, all which I humbly submit, ikc.

Edw. Lymerick and Ardfert.

14th November, 1662.

Endorsed

:

—The Lord Bishop of Limerick's certificate to

be read.

A warrant granted the 20th day of November, 1662.

Petition of Inhabit.\nts of the Baronies of Moycullen
..\ND BaLLYNAHINCH, IN THE CODNTY OF GaLWAY.

The humble petition of the poor inhabitants of the Baronies
of Muckullen and Ballenebensie (Moycullen and Ballynahinch),

in the County of Galway.
Shewing that the said Baronies for the most part are coarse

bog and mountain and waste land, and not owned by the

persons to whom the same was assigned upon the trans-

plantation, and will ever be useless to the landlords and yield

no quit rent or other revenue to his Majesty, unless that your

T>ordship, for the encouragement of such as will go to inhabit

the same, issue orders to the High Sheriff of the County of

Galway and the receivers of His Majesty's quit rent or their

deputy in the said county, to receive from such as shall

inhabit the same His ]Majesty's quit rent for such times

only as they make use thereof, and not to trouble them
for any arrears further than as aforesaid for the advancement
of His Majesty's revenue and the good of his people.

Undated.

Petition of Inferior Officers and Artificers of

Artillery.

1662, November 11.—The humble petition of the inferior

officers and artificers belonging to His Majesty's train of

artillery, ordnance, and stores.
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Sheweth that your petitioners had warrants granted to them
from time to time by the late Lords Justices to receive their

pay equal with the rest of the Army, but so it is that some of

the said warrants do still remain unpaid by the Treasury,
whereby your petitioners are reduced to very great extremities.

May it therefore please your grace to commiserate your
petitioners' condition, and to grant your order to His Majesty's

Vice-Treasurer to make present payment of such warrants as

were granted by the late Lords Justices to your petitioners and
are not paid by the Treasury as yet.

Endorsed at foot

:

—
Dublin Castle, 13th November, 1662.

We pray our very good Lord the Earl of Anglesey,
His Majesty's Vice-Treasurer and Treasurer at Wars,
to inform himself of the truth of the matter above
mentioned, and to certify us his Lordship's opinion
what he shall conceive fit to be done therein.

Ormond.

November 14th, 1662.

May it please your Grace,

The warrants in the petition mentioned are unpaid for want
of money in the Treasury, but I conceive it just that the
petitioners should be paid up as far as the rest of the Army,
according to the present establishment, wherein such order as

your grace shall give shall be obeyed as treasure comes in to

answer. All which is humbly submitted.

Anglesey.

Dublin Castle, ISth November. 1662.

Upon consideration of the above certificate, we do order

that the petitioners be paid up as far as the rest of the

Army, according to the present establishment, and that

accordingly His Majesty's Vice-Treasurer and Treasurer
at Wars, out of such of his Majesty's treasure as now is

or first shall come under his charge, shall satisfy them :

and for his so doing this, together with their acfinittances

confessing satisfaction, shall be to him and the Commis-
sioners of his account a sufficient warrant.

Ormond.
.

Earl of Anolesey to Ormond.

1662, November 26th.—In obedience to your Grace's
reference of the 17th November, 1662. on the humble petition

of the private soldiers under the command of the liight

Honourable the Earl of Donegail, I have examined the allega-

tions in the petition set forth, and do find that the late Lords
Justices 'on reading the humble petition of Walter Staplehill,

agent in the behalf of the inhabitants of the town of Athione,
setting forth that the Earl of Donegall's troop was indebted to

the said inhabitants in the sum of 480/i sterling), did order on
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the ntli of Octohei', 1661, tliat the Deputy 'I'reasiirer sliould

stop one-thiixl part out of the (growing' pay of tlie respective

troopers froui time to time, as the same should be paid and
grow due according to an annexed schedule signed by the
muster-master, until the said debts were satisfied. I further

find tliat the humble petition of the said Walter Staplehill to

your Grace in behalf of the said inhabitants of Athlone, your
Gi'ace was pleased by your order of the 7th October, 166'i, to

ratify and confirm the said order of the late Ijords Justices,

by virtue of which several orders I find there was defalcation

made for eigiit months. T likewise find that on the 7th of

February, 1661, the Jjord Justices ordered the said Deputy
Ti'easurer to make payment unto the said "Waiter Staplehill,

or his assigns, of such sum or smns of money as remained in

his hands, or aftei'wards should come to his hands, upon account

of the said debt due to the iidiabitants of Athlone, b)' virtue of

which order I find the said Staplehill hath received six months
defalcations, and allegeth that he hath delivered up the troopers'

bills for the whole eight months in hopes to receive the

deductions made for the two months remaining unsatisfied

to him, as well as the former deductions.

And as to the reducing of the troopers' pay from two

shillings per diem to 18rf., the defalcations of the last two

months being made according to the former establishment, I

humbly oifer (if the bills be delivered up as the said Staplehill

allegeth) that the said defalcations may stand, and that the

said Staplehill may give an abatement proportionably out of

the next month's pay that shall be issued to the said troop or

out of their arrears.
Anglesey.

Remonstrance of Gentry of the Queen's County.

1662, November 27. Maryborough.—We presume his

Grace hath been informed of several rebels or (as they are

now commonly called) Tories, who have of late committed

many robberies, felonies, and other mischiefs in this county

and continue in so doing: some of whom, by name, John

Costigan, Gregory Costigan, Hugh l.alor, and :\Iartin Connor

(whether out of sense and sorrow for their offences or fear that

their deserved punishment may in time seize them, we cannot

judge) have desired us of His Majesty's Conunission of the

Peace for the said county humbly to offer unto his Grace that

if they may be pardoned for all other their offences, they wdl

submit themselves unto the law for any murder that can be

laid to their charge, and will after such trial (if any happen

to be and they acquitted) give sufficient security to depart His

Majesty's kingdoms by Easter next and not to return without

special licence. This, Sir, as we humbly conceive being a

proposition that may tend to the future quiet of this country

and the peace and security of His Majesty's good people there,

we have thought fit at our public meeting on the subsidy, most
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liiiinbly to desire his Grace's pleasure and command therein,

with what dispatch you may think fit the matter may require,

and with it your pardon to, Sir, your humble servants.

Amos Meredyth.
Eobt. Meredyth.
Will. Lestrange.
Joh. Pigott.

Jo. Eawline.
Wm. Weidon.

Petition op John Teark and Others.

1662, November 28.—The humble petition of John Teare,
Luke Austin, Thomas Fillgate. John Sammon, Randall Jones,
John Stones, I'atrick Breaghan, Stephen Garland, Francis
Brickland, Thomas Walker, Nicholas Wallice, and James
Walsh, innkeepers of the parish of St. Michan's in Oxman-
towne, Dublin,

Humbly sheweth—That the persons whose names are
expressed in the annexed papers do stand justly indebted unto
your petitioners for man's meat and horse meat in the several

sums to their name annexed, as will appear by bills under
their iiands, the whole amounting to the sum of five hundred
and sixteen pounds four shillings and tln-ee pence, and do not
satisfy your petitioners their said debts; and that your
petitioners never did (nor do not now) take from any of the
said persons quartered upon them more than six pence per
night for hay, and that at tiiis time your petitioners have the
Earl of Donegall's troops and half of the Lord of Dungannon's
troops quartered upon tlieni this month past Uiot charged in

the annexed papers), who take jour petitioners' goods and do
not satisfy them for the same, insomuch that your petitioners

are disabled to satisfy their creditors, and without speedy course
be taken for satisfaction of the said debts that your petitioners

may enjoy what God doth bless them with in their endeavours
and thereby be able to satisfy their creditors, your petitioners,

their wives, and children are like to perish.

Your petitioners humbly beg your Grace's tender considera-

tion of the premises, and that your Grace v.ill be pleased to

order that Sir Daniel Bcllinghani, knight, may receive your
petitioners' bills of tlie said troops, and pay your petitioners

the sums therein mentioned, that so they may be enabled the
better to trust those who are now quartered upon them ; or
some other way for the present relief of your petitioners and
their families as may seem meet unto your Grace.

Petition" ok Tur: Priv.we Soldiers under the Command
OF THE Earl of Donegall.

Sheweth that whereas your petitioners were formerly
garrisoned in Athlone, the most of them became indebted to

the inhabitants, whose agent hath continued by order from
Wt. 8878 c
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the late Ijords Justices for near a year and an half to stop

one-third ont of the pay of all your petitioners in the hands

of Sir Daniel Bellingham, knight

;

That 101 7s. Id. of the money so stopped is for the debts of

seven persons that were disbanded ont of the said troop before

the stoppage thereof, and 8/ 2.5. more of the money so stopped is

from sixteen of your petitioners, more than they were indebted

to the said inhabitants, who have delivered their bills up to the

said persons, and discharged them from all demands ; an

account of which several sums so wrongfully and over stopped

is hereunto annexed

;

And forasmuch as there is about 40/ now in the hands of the

said Sir Daniel, which was stopped ont of your petitioners'

last two months' pay, which the said agent expects forthwith

to receive, and pretends that he will thereout repay the afore-

mentioned 10/ 75. Id. and 8/ 2,9. Od., but your petitioners

suspecting his payments, and believing when he hath it in his

hand he will withhold it upon some pretence or other, to your

petitioners further prejudice, wherefore they humbly pray your

Grace to order the said Sir Daniel Bellingham to pay unto

I'jdward Butler, Clerk of the said Troop, the said sums of 10/

7.<;. Id. and 8/ 2.5. Orf. . out of the money deducted from the last

two months' pay, to be by him disposed to whom it is due.

Endorsed at foot

:

—
Dublin Castle, 10th December, 1662.

Eeferred to our very good Jjords the Earl of Anglesey

and the Lord Kingston to examine the matter above

mentioned, and to compose the difference between the

parties concerned, if they can, by consent, or else to

certify us what they shall find and conceive fit to be done

therein. Orraond.

Thom.vs Ashr to Ormond .\nd Council.

1G62, December 29. Trim.—In obedience to your

Lordships' commands, I humbly make bold to acquaint your

Ijordships that this day (together with certain printed copies

of an act of Council, dated the 13th instant, for enlarging the

time for the payment of the first half-year's value, payable

out of the e fates of adventurers, soldiers, and others unto

His Majesty, unto the third of February next), I received your

Lordships' express of the 23rd instant, requiring me to cause

the same to be proclaimed and publicly fixed in all the markets

and other public places in this county; and that I shall, in all

liunible obedience, with careful speed and diligence, have the

same effected accordingly, as all other your Lordships'

commands which at any time shall come.

Thomas Ashe to Sir George Lane.

1662, December 29. Trim.—Sir. This day I received

yours of the 23rd instant, and in it enclosed two printed orders

from my Lord Lieutenant concerning debts due by soldiers
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in their quarters. I have taken care for the speed}- and careful

publishing, and fixing them up in the most public places of

this county, and do give you this account according to your
commands.

Endorsed:—From Mr. Tho. Ashe, Sheriff of Meath,
concerning his receipt of the order for soldiers' debts to be sent

up.

Sir Nicholas Armorer to Sir George Lane.

166-2 [-3], January 3. Menes.—Dear Knight, God send
you a meriy New ^'ear, and next that we may hear good news
of you all from Ireland, it being now almost three weeks since

any letters came from Dublin. Here enclosed I send you
Sir Will. Scott's anssver to your own and mine concerning
the horse : whenever he finds it time to call for him, there sliall

be one ready here according to my Lord Duke's order.

Poor Jamey has been ill, and is in great trouble, you never
write to him, he promised to bring me a letter this day for

his mother, and fetch his New Year's gift, but it's five of the
clock and yet I hear nothing from him. This place affords

no news worth your knowing. The Eussian Ambassador has
had his audience and delivered his presents, which are very
fine. This night there is dancing at the Duchess, her lodgings,

and is to be twice a week. I am now in waiting, and will

only wait till the day after that to return to my Irish duty.*
Sir Will. Bourman and T dined yesterday together at a feast

where we drank your health, so did Mr. Fox this day.

My service to your Lady and her fair daughter Charlotte.

T can only tell you the old tale that I am always at your service,

and so you may freely command (ine).

My service to Sir Rich. Lane.

Thomas Sambornk to f? Sir George Lane].

1662 [-3], January 3. London.—After my most zealous
prayers for }'our health and happiness in this new and many
following years, I presiime to send you this enclosed note of

ray disbursements for the French news until the last of

December last, wherein (deducting the lOZ received of Mr.
Vyner) I am in advance besides of 3/ 5s. 6rf., and T am
remitting a quarter more in advance as agreed to the
intelligencers at I'aris, so that when you think it fit, pray
order said Mr. Vyner to pay me what may satisfy this and
post of letters. I am informed that one is sworn in the
yeoman Harvanger place, which I advised you to be vacant,

that doth not lessen my hopes of your accustomed favours

towards me in time and opportunity (to your wisdom) fit,

and therein do I comfort.

• Sir Nicholas .Armorer, who lia<l been Equerry to Charles II. (vhroa<l,

was at this time ('attain of the King's Company in tlie newly-forniecl regiment
of Irish (iuarils
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Account enclosed with preceding letter " Disbursed l)y

Tho. Samborne for intelligence and post of letters from I'aris,

from the 15th of July to the last of December, 1662 :

—

To one of the intelligencers at Paris after the rate

of 16 pistoles a year as agreed for 5 months
and a | 6L ster.

To another intelligencer from the 1st September

at same rate ... ... ... ... ... 41 : 5s.

. Post of Letters.

Paid postage to the 24th of August
More to the end of September ...

More to the end of October

More to the end of November
More to the end of December

For carriage of letters to and from the post

Received towards this note of Mr. Vyner . .

.

So remains due to said Samborne

John Love to Sir George L.^ne.

1662 [-3] , January 6. Kinsale.—Ever honoured Sir, yours

of the 27th of December I did not receive until the 3rd of

January, since which time I have not been idle in observing

my Jjord Ijieutenant, his Grace, and your commands in making
inquiry into the present state and condition of the King
of Portugal's ship. I did write and speak to every particular

man that I could hear of that had anything to do with the

said ship, and 1 have got an account under each of their hands,

true copies of which I have here enclosed sent you, but the

originals I keep by me fearing they should miscarry. Sir,

there is a gentleman that lodged near your house in Dublin,

one Mr. Tho. Amory, that married the Lord of Kerry's

daughter, if you please to send for him, he knows much
concerning that ship, for he had some order from the Duke
of York long since to make inquiry after her. The ship

is near a tliousand ton, and I am informed that she cost

twenty thousand pounds the building, and I am likewise

informed, by very skilful men, that two thousand pounds

will not set her to sea fit with all materials. x\nd this is all

the account that can be learned at present concerning that

ship.

Ever honoured Sir, I make bold to acquaint you that it was
a custom before the wars that whoever were governors or

deputy governors of this fort, had a privilege to have what
V, ine or other provisions was spent in the fort duty-free.

Now may it please you to send me an order under my good
Jjord Lieutentant's hand to the officer of the custom house
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of Kinsale, that Sir William Penn may have that privilege,

or myself in his absence. Sir, this is a place of great resort

and of great expense, and I must confess ingenuously to you,

that I have lived here not above seventeen months, and it hath
cost me above three hundred pounds in that time merely in house
keeping, and in all that time I have received but seven months
pay as lieutenant of foot. Truly, Sir, I had not been able

to subsist till now had not my Lady Penn helped me in

housekeeping, and lent me money, and have lived with me
in the fort ever since I came here. She desires her humble
services may be presented to your sweet self and your virtuous

lady. jNIy Lady Penn bid me tell you that she sent to you
by Captain Dorsey for this order, but she had never the

happiness to hear from you since. 1 have nothing else to

trouble you, but to beg your pardon for this boldness. It

was your former favour to me when 1 was Major to Sir Wra.
Vaughan, in the years '48 and '49, that embolds me now
to be thus troublesome to you, and believe it, Sir, there is

no man breathing on this earth shall be more readier and
faithfuller to serve his Grace and yourself than, honoured
Sir, your, etc.

Postscript

:

—I was also informed that Captain Robert
Googin and Mr. John Stepney did sell the St. Lewis to one
Mr. Anthony Stowell for one thousand and sixty pounds, but
now they do all deny it.

Robert Googin and John Stepney to

Major John Love.

166"2 [-3], January 5.—According to your desire, we have
sent you this account of the Portugal ship, St. Lewis, that

about the fifteenth of ])eceniber, 1661, she was forced on
shore, overset, and sunk, in the Harbour of Kinsale, and that

Captain Jacob Reynolls, who commanded her under the King
of Portugal, attempted the raising of her about the 2.5th of the

same month, but could not effect it ; and tlierefore did contract

with us for her recovery and salvage by instruments under
his hand and seal in the behalf of himself and the King of

Portugal, as by the same may more at large appear, (which
we the more readily embraced upon encouragement from the

late liords Justices' letter to the gentlemen of the county,
and for the good of his Majesty's Harbour of Kinsale, and the

King of Portugal's advantage), in which said instrument the

said Captain Jacob Reynolls hath and did mortgage the said

ship and materials to her belongings, for the true payment
of nine hundred pounds sterling for our charge and pains,

within twelve hours after her salvage as aforesaid and floating

or riding at anchor in the Harbour of Kinsale, thereby also

agreeing that in case of non-payment of the said sum
of nine hundred pounds, with what other necessary charge
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we should be at in securing and presei-ving the said ship
within three months next after her floating, it should then
be lawful for us to make sale of the said ship and materials.
But, notwithstanding we have performed our part in raising,

salvage, and floating the said ship on the 27th of June last,

1662, and have with much care, charge, and hazard, kept
and preserved her ever since, neither the said Captain Jacob
Eeynolls, nor any other from the King of Portugal, have
appeared to make us due satisfaction and receive the said
ship from our charge. The said ship is in good condition,
riding afloat in this Harbour of Kinsale, with her masts, yards,
tops, and standing riggings very good, with three anchors,
three cables, a small boat, and thirty-four pieces of iron
ordnance, which are the materials mortgaged to us as aforesaid.

Copy.

Sir Ealph Wilson to Earl of Orrery.

1662 [-3], January 15. Limerick.—His Grace, my
Lord Lieutenant, was pleased to send a book of Articles (for

the better government of his Majesty's Army in this kingdom)
to the several troops and companies quartered in this city,

but no commission for keeping a coiu-t martial to put these
articles in execution has been yet sent hither. In regard
that there is a necessity of such a commission, or some orders

from your Lordship in this case, I thought it my duty to

signify the same to your Lordship, for where disorders happen
among our soldiers, the oflicers here (for want of a commission)
question whether or no they may keep a court martial, and
are cautious in the case, and therefore his Grace's or your
Lordship's further orders and directions in this case is the

humble request of your Lordship's, etc.

A ddressed :—These to the right honoui'able my very good
Lord Roger, Earl of Orrery, Lord President of Mounster,
Dublin , humbly present.

Robert Southwell to Ormond.

1662 [-3], January 16. Cork.—In most humble obedience
unto your Grace's commands these are to certify that

this day being the 16th day of January, 1662. I have received

j'our Grace's letter of the 12th January, with three pi'inted

copies of the late Act of Parliament, intituled an act for

establishing an additional revenue upon his Majesty, his heirs,

and successors, for the support of his and their crown and
dignity, and the same day have delivered your Grace's said

letter, and one of the said printed copies, unto his Majesty's

Justices of the Peace then sitting upon the Bench at a

general Quarter Sessions held at Cork, where the said letter
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and [)riiite(l copy was publicly read, and also shall deliver

one other copy unto the Mayor of that city, to be by him
published there, and shall also send other copies unto other

parts of this County, to be published according to command.

Ja-mes Buck to Sir George Lane.

160-2 [-3], January 18 (Saturday). Stone.—As I remember
you were so kind as to command me to give you an account
of my landing, upon wliich score 1 shall do it, and to let

you know how far 1 am in pm-suit of those commands laid

upon me, else it could not be worth your trouble. Upon
Thursday night, about 10 o'clock, I landed at Holyhead, and
that you may see duty has wings, I did immediately (without

tiie fond assistance of a C'adle [? caudle] or buttered ale)

take horse and make no stay till 1 came to Stone this day,

being about two o'clock, so that I rode, the ways being
very bad, a hundred miles in less than two days, and you
may .say 'twas well rode little gent, being now witliin twenty
miles of the place whither 1 am connnanded, but thought
it unfit to go thither in an unseasonable hour of the night,

to give them an alarm, but stay and rest myself till ^londay
to be there in a more fitting hour, and appear with all

cheerful kindness from their friends, and then I shall give a

just account to those that are most concerned. But give me
leave to return a little to my journey. Yesterday, betwixt

J)enby [Denbigh] and Chester. I met a gentleman riding post

in his shoes and stockings, a close coat, with a high-crowned
hat, and a falling band, the post-boy blowing his horn very

fiercely all the way before him, and being something curious

to know what knight errant this was, by enquiry at the next
stage I came to I found him to be one indeed, for he told

the people there that he came from the Countess of

Chesterfield, daughter to the ])uke of Ormond. and that he
was going to the Duke in a great concernment, and was to

stay but five hours in Ireland, all which in my opinion did look

as madly in its kind as any thing that was done before. By
this time I suppose you know more of him, but I supposed his

business to be very good or very bad. but had the two knights

errant known each other upon the rencontre, 'tis hoped the

knight of the spiu-s might have had the bettei- of it by way
of discovei'y, and made some advantage of it. but I resolve

to take no notice of any such person, who put me in mind
of St. George that relieved the distressed damsel.

And now, Sir, I hope you will desire me to write no more to

yoii upon so slender an occasion as my particular safety, but if

yon please you may let her Grace know how far 1 am got,

and how near I am to give her Grace an account of her

commands.

Postscript:—The last night here fell a great deal of snow,
and now 'tis very cold and travelling will be very bad.
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p. Rogers to Sir George Lane.

1662 [-3], January 20th. Waterford.—I did make bold
to preseut my service unto you in a letter not long after

• your departure from Waterford, but 1 could never as yet
be honoured so much as to receive one line from you. If you
did truly understand the faithfulness of my heart, and fervent
desires that I have to serve you to the uttermost of my power
(I believe) you would at some times be pleased to let me hear
from you. Truly, Sir, I have been sometimes fearful that
some malicious person or other did endeavour to take you off

from those friendly civilities which you did intend towards
me, but again taking into consideration your great wisdom,
and imparalleled parts and endowments, I did presume your
daily experience did direct you to be sensible that the malice
of some persons is so implacable, that their whole studies

are to do another displeasure, but I am confident that such
sordid spirits can operate nothing upon so honourable and noble a
person as yourself. I know I have many enemies in Waterford,
but if I could be so happy as to obtain but the least favour

from you, I should not much value their wicked practices.

His Majesty, Charles the Second, was graciously pleased not

long since to give me his letters patent under his great seal

of England and Ireland, for the office of the Recordership

of Waterford during my natural life, expressing therein my
fidelity and great suffering in my estate for his royal father

of blessed memory. His Majesty likewise, in the said letters

patent, doth declare his royal will and pleasure is that I

should be empowered to put liis laws in execution in that city,

and I should have all powers, privileges, and pre-eminences

whatsoever, and in as ample manner as ever any Recorder

had in that city; and, also, that I should have a competent
salary for my livelihood, as by the said letters patent and several

other orders, may more at large appear. Kotwithstanding
all this, I could never receive one penny salary, never since

his Majesty's happy coming into England. And I, having

formerly lost so many thousand pounds in England, and being

so oppressed here also, your Honour may clearly perceive

that I and my poor family must needs groan under such

pressures. Wherefore my humble petition unto your Honour
is that you would be pleased to assist me to my Ijord

Lieutenant, that his Grace would be pleased to write unto

the city of Waterford, that I might have some competent
salary settled upon me according to his Majesty's royal will

and pleasure, together with what is already due. There is

very few Judges in Ireland of so ancient a standing in Inns

of C'ourt as myself, though for want of some powerful friends

I am so slenderly provided for. Let me beg so much favour

from your Honour, to write a line or two unto me to direct me
what course to take herein. And I know also, if my Lord
Chancellor did but know that your Honour had any kindness

for me, I should be put into some commission or other,
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answerable to my quality. Honoured Sir, I nuist commit
myself and all my concerns to your tender consideration.

James Buck to Sir Gecjhge Lank.

](56"2 [-3], January -lO. ]3retby.—Upon Saturday last,

from Stone. I gave you the trouble of an impertinent account

of my getting thither, and now I must put the like upon
you from my Lord Chesterfield's, being got hither yesterday,

being Monday, his Ijordship being gone to London a week
before, but her Ladyship, who enquired very kindly after

you and your I^ady, to whom I did discharge the true office

of a friend, is as well as 'tis possible her condition can make
her, and my coming has been of no little advantage to her

satisfaction. When I get to London you shall receive more
of these troubles, which I hope will be within this two days,

but if I receive not yours and your Lady's commands in

particular, as if I were 3'our hired and domestic servant, I

shall fear j'our kiiulness, which hitherto 1 have much reason

to believe. Direct your commands to the Standinge Wardropp
in Whitehall, and pardon this rude haste.

Answi^j ok Dudley Maynwarixo to the rExnioN of

Nicholas Buck.

l(3(j-2 [-3] , January 23. Dublin Castle.—This defendant

saith that it is true that there were articles perfected between
this defendant and the |)etitioner, concerning the taking of

the cellar, in the petition mentioned, a copy whereof is

hereunto annexed, that by a particular clause in the said

articles, the petitioner was to furnish the said cellar with
good wholesome beer, and if the cellar were not furnished, that

tiien the said agreement was to be void. This defendant saith

that from the one and twentieth of March, one thousand six

hundred sixty and one, until the thirteenth day of June following,

the petitioner kept no beer in the said cellar, and thereupon
this defendant, according to the clause in the said articles,

entered upon tiie same, and furnislied the same with beer,

being thereunto necessitated for the accommodation of him.self

and such persons as he had in his custody ; and which he
humbly conceives, and is so advised, it was lawful for him to

do, and whereas the petitioner doth allege that he had a

warder's place and gave money for the same, this defendant
doth confess that he received some three or four poimds from
the petitioner for the place, and was contented that he should
have remained therein, but sayeth that the petitioner, without
the consent or knowledge of this defendant, quitted the said

employment in April or May last, and transported himself
into England or some other place unknown to the defendant,
and doth still absent himself, so as this defendant was
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necessitated to supply his place by another, that so he might
the better discharge the trust and duty of his place. And
whereas it is also alleged that this defendant doth detain a
half-year's pay from the petitioner, this defendant saitli that

he hath detained no pay from the petitioner, but hath faithfully

from time to time paid unto him all such pay as he hath received

for him, and if any arrears be due unto him, it hath not
been out of any fault or neglect of this defendant, and if the

complainant hath not the benefit of his covenant or agreement
in writing, the law is open and will give everyone his right.

Articles of Agreement referred to ix the preceding
" Answer."

1661, August 19.—It is agreed betwixt Dudley ^Maynwaring,

Constable of his Majesty's castle of Dublin, on the one part,

and Nicholas Buck of the other part, witness that the said

Dudley Maynwaring, for divers good causes him thereunto

moving, hath set unto the said Nicholas Buck the cellar

belonging to the aforesaid constable, he paying me four shillings

for every barrel of beer that the said Nicholas Buck shall

retail therein, as often as the said barrel shall be drawn or

emptied, to have and to hold the said cellar with all and
singular, the profits thereunto belonging, so long as I the

said Dudley Maynwaring shall continue constable of the

aforesaid castle ; the said Nicholas Buck being to pay five

pounds fine in hand upon the sealing hereof, and four shillings

a barrel for each barrel of beer that he shall run or retail within

the aforesaid cellar : the said Nicholas Buck being bovmd to

furnish the aforesaid cellar with good wholesome, sufficient

and merchantable beer; to the which agreement the aforesaid

parties have hereunto put to their hands and seals, the day

and year first above written, provided always that if the said

cellar be not furnished with sufficient beer as aforesaid, that

then this said agreement to be void, and of none effect, unless

the said Nicholas Buck do take no other beer than the said

constable shall choose the brewer thereof, and this to be

drawn up in ample manner according to form in law, the

said Dudley ^Maynwaring being hereby bound not to suffer

any persons whatsoever to draw either beer or wine or other

li((uor within his jurisdiction, saving the said Nicholas Buck
during the time aforesaid, to the which and subsequent

agreement the aforesaid Dudley Maynwaring and Nicholas

I3uck do bind and oblige themselves each to the other, them
their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns for the true

preformance of the same : and further it is agreed upon between
the said parties, that if the said Dudley Maynwaring shall

happen to make over or dispose of his said constableship during

the aforesaid time, that then the said Nicholas Buck is to

receive from the aforesaid Dudley Maynwaring what shall

be awarded him bv two indifferent men.
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James Buck to Sir Gteohge Lane.

166-2 [-3], February 17.—Yours of the 4th instant I

received three or four days after 1 received others of the same
date from the Castle, and if you knew the value 1 put upon
those lines that brings the least commands with it, or an
account of your health, you might with mucli ease make me
both rich and happy, but such blessings 1 am neither born to

or can deserve, yet as soon as you order my return, 1 shall

not fail to bring with me such a cook as Mr. Sawyers' will be as

curious in the choice of [ ] as he intends to be of his mistress

in all respects but that of getting children. I shall not fail

to give you timely notice that you may acquit yourself of the

other, by such an exchange that 1 hope ray Lady l^aue will

be much satisfied with it, and to my own satisfaction 1 must
tell you that, next to my Lady Duchess, I never heard any
person better spoken of than your lady, and I think I am
not the last that joins in so pleasing an opinion ; and though
I have very good ground for it already, yet pray let her

Ladyship know that her particular commands to me will as

mucli heighten tiie prosecution of it, as your kindness and
favour to Sir George liarker has transported him, who would
willingly give a month's board wages. The letter of thanks
was writ lie intends you, which 1 think does now trouble

liim as much as the discredit or reproach, as he apprehended,
by being left out of commission was to him before, but 1 find

both he and Mr. Sawyers are glad of the advantage my stay

here gives them, the better to consider the best way of serving

you. The serjeant of the Ewry's |)lace, which 1 sold to an
old man to give the under officers the fairer play, I prevailed

with him upon a little distemper of his, to give Mr. Fox, for

my Lord's use, 200/, to exchange his for another man's life

as old as himself, and the officers are well satisfied, but if

] should stay here and had conniiands for it, 1 could do my
liord very often such services, for I think none here more
obliged to it than myself, and without a horrid ingratitude

1 should not slip any opportunity to perform it, which sin

will not be so much upon any other, but my crime of keeping
you thus long from your more serious affairs.

James Buck to Sir George Lane.

1602 [-3], March 3.—I should not so often trouble you
with my impertinent lines weie I not covetous to reach at evei-y

glimpse of yovu' service, which I hope you will pardon,
[)resenting you first with the enclosed from my namesake, for

on ]'>iday last, when 1 was to visit him and the Doctor, his

Master, as being much concerned for him and you, amongst
other good expressions of the Doctor's, he did protest he never
saw more of a gentleman in so few years in his life. The next
time (with your leave and my Ijady's) that 1 wait upon my
Lord Chancellor, T will take him along with me to pay his

duty there, as by your directions. When I was coming
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away he took this letter out of his pocket, and told me he

had kept it there five or six days, and knew not how to

send it. It has given me a sufficient admiration, but showing

it to a Doctor that does use to examine him, he protested he

writ the Greek character much better. The next letter you

have sliall be in that, and then I hope both you and the learned

there will as much admire as we do here. He is my J^ady

Borman's valentine, who sent him a very handsome present

of Court tarts and a Marchpaine all in a dish, of which he

can yet show some of them. Mr. Sawyers has provided a

handsome young fellow, and as he says a most incomparable

cook, I have promised Mr. Sawyers that if he goes not with

me, upon the return of this and some other letters I will

put him in a way how he may be sent to you. This enclosed

letter from Sir Hump. Hooke I thought fit to send you, that

you might do in it what you should think fit. My Lord

Dnke's Serjeant Trumpeter has been several times with me
to acquaint me that my Lord Chamberlain is now issuing

out liveries for the King's Trumpeters, as says that his

Lordship is willing my Lord Duke's should have the like,

could his Lordship but receive a note from you to that purpose,

and would have me speak, but I dare not for all the world

without your directions ; but I promised him to write to you

about it, and in it 1 think there may be a service to my Lord.

I am a stranger to the fellow, but your commands I will observe.

I have been with Mr. Lilly* about your pictures, who told me
how many, and what they are that you bespoke, but I

discovered by him that unless he knew who would call for

them and pay him his demands, he would not trouble himself

about them, and in this I shall do likewise what you shall think

fit, and after that I have given you an account that I received

the honour of your letter of the thirteenth February, pray

condemn this to" the fire for olTending you so much, nor can my
most faithful service to your Lady redeem the crime of keeping

you thus long.

Postscript

:

—INIy letters to my Lady I always send to

Mr. Smith.

Eliza, L.\dy Thurles to Ormond.

1662 [-3], March 9. Thurles.—Son, this bearer, James

Butler's son, is sent to wait upon you with his father's writings

of Templemore, which he had done at the time yon commanded
him to follow you with them to Dublin, when you were at

Kilkenny, but was hindered by sickness. 1 am certain if

he were able to wait upon you himself, he would make appear

to you that he has always been ready to serve you, not only

with his own substance, but made use of all his credit to

borrow money to supply that exigent Sir George Hamilton

* Sir Peter Lely. The painter's name is comnionly written Lilly hy Pepys

and other contemporaries.
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urged to liim. T desire your favourable consideration of his

business. God Almighty bless you and all yours. Your ever

loving mother, Eliza Thurles.

Commissioners at Loughee.a to the Lord Lieutenant
AND Council.

1662 [-3], March 16. Loughreagh.—We have received a

letter of the '23rd of February last, wherein your Grace and
the Council are pleased to take notice of some neglect in us

in not causing the indented writing, mentioned in the Act for

the Subsidies, and the money due from this county for the first

four subsidies to be returned and paid into the receipt of his

Majesty's Exchequer by the said sixteenth of February last

past. We humbly give this account unto your Grace and
the Council that when first the Act for the Subsidies, with the

connnission and instructions, came down to this county, the

commissioners therein mentioned were for the most part absent,

many of them being Parliament men, and at last when those

few that were in the county did meet, some differences did

arise betwixt some baronies concerning the sums to be charged
and the manner of charging, which controversy hath continued

somewhat too long by reason of the obstinacy of some persons

and the pretended poverty of others, which hath been the cause

of the delay, but we are still upon the work, and do hope in

a short time to give your Grace and the council such an account

of our proceedings, as that we shall make it evident that there

is no wilful neglect in us, whereby we should incur your
Grace's displeasure ; the estreats are now ingressing ; the

county being large, and the work somewhat difficult, it will

take up more time than we expect or desire, but we shall use

our utmost endeavours to expedite, as well the returns of the

estreats as also the collecting of the money, and the returning

and paying of the same with all possible speed.

Will. Spenser.

Hen. Greneway.
J. C. Hamilton.
Rich. Nangell.

Henry Dawes.

Endorsed

:

—Commissioners at Loghreagh for collecting the

subsidies.

Petition of ,T.\ne Cary [undated] and order thereon.

1662 [-3], March 20.—The humble petition of Jane Cary,

widow, on the behalf of herself and two children. Sheweth :

That the King's most excellent Majesty by his gracious letters

dated the 19th of March, 1660 [-1], for the reasons therein

expressed, signified his royal will and pleasure that your

petitioner should be inserted in the Establishment upon His

Majesty's Civil List of this Kingdom, for a pension of fifty

pounds yearly for tlie term of her life, to be paid by quarterly

portions.
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That the late Ijords Justices, by tlioir order of the 6th of

September, 1661, made pursuant to His Majesty's said letters,

required the Auditor-General to do the same accordingly, and
to make forth debentures quarterly tor the payment of the
said pension, who accordingly hath made forth debentures,
but your petitioner cannot get her money from the Deputy
Treasurer, who daily put yom- petitioner off, to your petitioner's

great grief of heart and utter ruin, by being forced to run on
the score for necessai ies at extiaordinary rates.

Now forasmuch as your petitioner's deplorable case, by the
loss of her late husband. Captain David Cary, and her other
considerable relations in His Majesty's service, is not unknown
to your (xrace, who is the only person that obtained the said
pension for your petitioner, and for that the non-payment of
the said debentures will put your petitioner in a worse condition
than ever by being run into debt by the credit thereof.

Your petitioner humbly prays your Grace to continue the
favours already shewn by taking some effectual course for
the due payment of the said debentures from time to time
as they shall be made forth for the same, that so your
petitioner may not be hindered of partaking of his Majesty's
said royal intentions, so signified for the release and support
of your petitioner and her said children. And your petitioner
shall pray, &c.

Endorsed at foot

:

—
Dublin Castle, 20 March, 1662.

The petitioner being inserted in the Establishment
for the pension above mentioned, she is to be paid
with others who are in the like rank and quality
for payment ; whereof His Majesty's Vice-Treasurer and
Treasurer and Treasurer at Wars is to take notice and pay
her accordingly. Ormond.

Henry Coventry to Ormond.
1662 ["-3]

,
March 20. London .—The honour of your Grace's

letters of the 4th of March I have received, and am"glad for the
prevention of so much of the evil design, but I am confident
it consisted of more parts than Dublin Castle. Sir Audley's
eloquence hath had more influence than it was like to have
had at the first coming out. and yet I thank God not very
considerable, but the very many letters that are writ every
week, and dispersed here in the House of Commons (and
principally while the point of toleration was in question) it

maketh me believe the design reacheth hitluM-. There have
been several letters sent to members of the House of
Commons that the connnissioners had made it impossible for
any Knglishman to carry his cause, because they had disallowed
all Englishmen from being witnesses, and all poor Irish, and
the Pope had power enough over the rich, so that in conclusion
an Englishman could not have a witness. T am glad vour
Grace hath had so good an influence upon the House of
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Coniinons there as to allay their heat : I hope it will be so

successful to extinguish it. We have not, I am afraid,

hitherto used the arts necessary to the keeping our house

here in temper. We are upon the necessary points of

revenue and the militia, but proceed in neither with that

vigour and zeal as the last sessions, and yet I believe with

very little considering and less pains we may be brought to

our old cheerfulness, at least to a good part of it, and I have
some reason within these two days (more than I had) to believe

that it will shortly be endeavoured. The declaration hath
hitherto had a very bad effect in both Houses. The King
assured me but 3'esterday that you should have money with

the first, but T would he would have said what day of the month
he himself thinketh that men and money are best to come
togetlier. I would your CJrace had them both. I do not

doubt but that if it were fitting to move the Tarliament, and
we had leave to give them an account of alTairs there, they
would contribute, but I think the making your condition and
resolutions so public would be very ])rejudicial to the business.

For it would alarm them so long before money (according

to our dilatory ways) could be obtained, that they might
accelerate their designs to the King's prejudice : my Tjord

Chancellor seemeth to believe that you will ([uickly be furnished

with money, and as for men, they are easily had, whensoever
you shall think them useful.

The King hath this night given Secretary Bennett order to

let your Grace know that he intendeth not the prohibition he
sent against passing the Great Seal, upon any former grants,

shall extend to those pactions he formerly granted to Colonel
Legg and myself, so that if your Grace please to oblige your
humble servants so far. you may permit my Lord Chancellor
to pass the Seal.

I am promised by Secretary P.ennett that he will give your
Grace notice of it by this post.

The best news I can write your Grace from hence is that

my Lord Chancellor was locked up with the King and the

Duke of York only above an hour yesterday, at Whitehall,
without any other of the council admitted, and it is hoped the

river will take its old channel. Sir John Ogle is lately dead.

Ofmond to Stephen Fox.

1662 [-3], March 21. Dublin Castle.—Being informed
from Frank Vonge that the King's servants do call upon him,
notwithstanding my absence from Court, for their Kew Year's
gifts of the last Christmas, I have thought fit to desire you to

take care to see them satisfied out of the profits of my office of

Lord Steward, which I shall allow unto you upon the account
between us. I have also had advertisement from Sir Thomas
Clarges. that his Grace the Duke of Albemarle, in answer
to a letter he received from the Earl of Dorset and others,

concerning the valueof his office sent unto the Lord Berkeley, of
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Berkeley Castle, who is Treasurer to the Lords Commissioners,
a hundred pounds vvherewitli they were well satisfied, I shall

therefore desire you to send unto his Ijordship, as from me,
the like sum, which I shall not only allow upon the account, but
acknowledge as a civility unto. Sir, your very affectionate
friend,

Addressed :—For Stephen Fox, Esq. , Clerk of the Greencloth
to His Majesty, these, at Whitehall.

Jamrs Buck to Sir Geohgb Lane.

1662 [-3] , ]March 24.—1 dare not say you are three letters

in my debt, but T am sure this is the fourth trouble I have
given you since T had the honour to receive any of your
commands, and I am sure none of mine was worth the
intercepting, but my namesake's, which I sent, you, and was
worth the keeping as a copy to learn by. Your friends here
rejoice at the great danger* that you and all our worthy
friends there did lately escape. I hope you have by this time
found out the bottom of it, though some here of our acquaintance
would put it only upon some idle footman , but I take them not
to be our real friends. The cook which Mr. Sawyers has
provided for you goes this day towards Ireland, in company of

two cooks that is sent to my Tjady Duchess. He tells me you do
already in part know him : he is very young, but has been in very
great services, and the master cook has a very good opinion
of him; for his wages. T told him you went upon this just

and general rule as to reward according to merit, but in regard
he understood that Mr. Younge did promise my Lady's cooks
that her Grace should bear their charges, he expects the same,
and desired me to take notice of it to you. I suppose he
may be with you in this fortnight, and that he may be very
useful to my Lady and you, is my hearty desire, it being
out of my element, it is all I can do.

EOBERT CaDDRLL to OrMOXD.

1662 [-3] , March 24.—I do hereby humbly certify that on
Shrove Monday, being the second day of this instant, I came
from my own house in the country to this city, and that night
] happened in the company of Colonel Tiiomas Coote and one
Sir John Eoly, and having had several discourses with them
concerning the Tories that were risen, and concerning the
proceedings in the Court of Claims, as touching the former.
Colonel Coote demanded of me whether I met with any of the
Tories in my way coming to the city. And I replied " I did not,"
and withal I said that they were but three or four inconsiderable
rogues; the said Colonel replied mito me and said "you are
deceived, for they are more in number than you speak of," and
besides, he said, that of small risings come greater parties,

and that ere long he beseemed they would be so considerable

* Colonel Blood'.') plot to seize Dublin Ca.stle had just been detected.
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that they would give all Ireland work enough before they
should shipwreck them. And as touching Sir John, the

discourse with him was touching the Commissioners of the Court
of Claims and the justness of their proceedings, who answered
in the said words, " Gentlemen, do you well to applaud your
Irish Corbett." And I made answer to him and said, " I hope,
Sir, you do not balance him with yom- Kngiish Corbett," who
replied. " I do. Sir, for I know not any difference betwixt
tliem both." And I replied, " Sir, I know there is a great

difference betwixt them, for the one was a regicide and a
traitor, and the other a loyal and dutiful subject, and had not
His Majesty known him to be so, he would not employ him in

80 honourable an employment," all which I humbly certify.

Sir William Flower .\nd othkrs to the Duche.ss of Ormond.

1663, March 28. Kilkenny Castle.—May it please your
Grace : We were hopeful by this time to have been able to have
sent your Grace a perfect state of the account both of his

Grace's reveuue for the three last half-years ended at Michaelmas
last, as also of the disposal of it according to your Grace'scommands
to us in that behalf, but we cannot without much trouble

acquaint you that, notwithstanding our daily pains and industry

since your departure, we cannot struggle through it more than
for about fourteen thousand pounds, the same both by reason

of the many collectors (being about fourteen or fifteen in

number, and of them three employed in one barony only),

and also because many of their accounts are so perplexed with
such irregularity and confusion as never was anything of like

nature.

So as rather than to stay longer here (where few of the

accountants are, and the season of the year being far spent),

we judge it better to go to Carrick upon your Grace's other
concerns, taking these disordered accounts with us, to the end
the several collectors may be ordered to mend their accounts
and consequently enable us to put an end to the tediousness

of that business we have so long fruitlessly dwelt upon. But we
beseech your Grace to believe that ^though it may be imputed
either to our weakness or want of industry to such as have
not been eye witnesses thereunto) we have not been wanting
in the least to acquit ourselves therein as became us, as when
any of us shall have the honour of waiting ufion your Grace
we doubt not to make appear. There are some twelve acres

of land lying twixt Ormond's Leix and the road leading up to

the marble quarry, anciently belonging to several burgesses,

whereout his Grace hath a chiefry, which is very convenient
for his Grace's use; we humbly desire to know whether we
may take a lease of it or leave it to be determined as other

chiefries will be belonging to this city ; one Tarr is present

tenant under Captain Burrell.

We now received his Grace's letter commanding us to receive

the proposals of Colonel Abbot for Ballinecloghy, and requiring

a return to be made thereof before agreement. We are offered

Wt. 8878. D
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a rent of 4s. the acre for it, that which we imagine he will

never give, which we conceive to be a considerable rent, if

the ofFer falls not off, but by this our hands are tied up until

his Grace's pleasure be known, though that offer should be made
good. All which is humbly submitted by, your Grace's most
faithful and most humble servants,

Wm. Flower.
Math. Harrison.
Edm. Butler.

Jo. Bourden.

Propositions of John Middleton for establishing a

Gunpowder Factory in Dublin.

1663, April 6 and 13.—The humble propositions of John
Middleton, gentleman, for the making of powder in this

Kingdom of Ireland.

Imprimis. If it shall please your Grace to order a powder-
mill to be made within a mile or two of the city of Dublin,
and to be furnished with a magazine of petre, which petre I

am sure your Grace may have delivered in Dublin upon the
merchant's hazard as cheap as it is delivered at London by
the India and Barbary merchants, and the said petre being
well resined and fit for the mill, I will engage by able security

for every ton of petre resined as aforesaid, to deliver twenty
barrels of good and sufficient powder, tower-proof, into the

Castle of Dublin, proportionable to the weight, that is,

delivered into the Tower of London, and your Grace to be at

no other charge than the buying of the said petre and the

erecting of the said mill, and finding all materials that is for

the resining of the said powder, which charge will not amount
to above five hundred pounds as appears by the particulars.

And if there be any powder now in the store which is not

fit for service, if the said mill be set up I will engage to recover

it and to make it as good and as cheap as any man in England
can do it.

And if your Grace shall please to allow me the freedom to

search and try the ground about the city of Dublin, I will,

if God lends me life, in five days give your Grace a full and
perfect account what quantity of petre may be made here in

Dublin, and what the making of it will stand your Grace in

for each ton or hundred.

If these proposals may receive any approbation or encourage-

ment from your Grace, I shall humbly desire before I begin,

an assurance of seven years for the said employment, giving

good security to discharge my trust faithfully, and to perform
any agreement that can be made in that case. And further,

if it shall please your Grace to pass me a patent for fourteen

years, that I may furnish all His Majesty's Kingdom of Ireland

with powder during the said term, I will engage by security

as aforesaid to erect the said mill and to find all things requisite
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for the said work by Midsummer next upon my own charges,

provided that T may have two shillings for every barrel of

powder which shall be made as aforesaid, over and above
what is mentioned in the aforesaid propositions.

If any of these proposals may appear feasible to your Grace,

I am sure it will save His Majesty three thousand pounds per

annum.

If there be any use for a match maker, I can furnish your

Grace with as good a one as any in Europe, who was his late

Majesty's chief workman at Oxford.

The security which I humbly desire may be taken to free me
out of the Marshalsea, are William Potter and William
Mervine, both of Dublin.

John Middleton.

Ddke of Ormond's order to prorogue Parliament.

1663, April 14.—James, Duke, Marquis and Earl of Ormond.
Earl of Ossory and Brecknock, Viscount Thurles, Lord Baron
of Arklow and Llanthony, Lord of the Regalities and Liberties

of the County of Tipperary, Chancellor of the University of

Dublin, Lord Lieutenant General and General Governor of

His Majesty's Kingdom of Ireland, one of the Lords of His
Majesty's most honourable Privy Council of His Majesty's

Kingdoms of England, Scotland, and Ireland, Lord Steward
of His Majesty's Household, Gentleman of His Majesty's

Bedchamber, Knight of the Most Noble Order of the Garter,

and Ijord Lieutenant of the County of Somerset, the City and
County of Bristol, and the Cities of Bath and Wells. To
the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and to the Commons in

this present Parliament assembled. Greetings. For certain

reasons us moving, as well for His Majesty's service as for

the good of the subjects of this Kingdom in general. We have
thought it convenient to prorogue this I'arliament, and We
do by these presents prorogue the same until the five and
twentieth day of May next. On which day our purpose is to hold

the same here at Chichester House near Dublin. Given under
our Seal at Arms at His ^lajesty's Castle of Dublin, the
fourteenth day of April, in the fifteenth year of the reign of

our Sovereign Lord, King Charles the Second of England,
Scotland, France, and Ireland. Defender of the faith, &c.,

.\nd in the year of our Lord one thousand six hundred and
sixty three.

Petition of Free Masons and order thereon.

1663, May 5.—Sheweth, having contracted with the Eight
Honourable Arthur Earl of Anglesey and John Lord Viscount
Massereene for the building of walls to recover divers waste
places about Dublin from the overflowings of the sea, to become
dry ground for improvements, whereby this river will be made
more navigable, and the strength and beauty of Dublin much
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increased, yet so it is that clivers quarries of stone, where your
petitioners should have been suppUed with materials, are

seized for your Grace's service, whereby they are disabled to

proceed in the said work.

They liumbly pray that since the adjacent quarries are taken
up for your Grace's service, that they may have your Grace's
permission and warrant not to be interrupted in any new
quarry they shall discover, and they hope within few days to

open a quarry that will not only supply their own necessities

but your Grace's also if need require, which they dare not
attempt without your Grace's leave, because it requireth much
labour and cost, yet without any private or public damage,
being upon a common waste. And they shall ever pray.

Endorsed at foot :—If the petitioners can find any quarry
on the lands of the f'hoenix or Chappell Isold, belonging
to His Majesty, they are at liberty to open the same, and
to raise stones thereout for the use above-mentioned.

Ormond.

Henry Coventry to Ormond.

1663, May 12 London —I am much ashamed not to have
presented my thanks to your Grace for the honour of one of

25th April from you till now, but it hath been my waiting week,
and sleep so parlious, and what I could write .so inconsiderable

that I could not but for your Grace's sake as well as my own,
give my few spare hours to the former.

Truly my Lord, whether everything be yellow or I have the

jaundice I know not, but certainly either all things are in the

dark or better eyes than mine have lost their sight. I am
for my own part as assiduous both at Court and in the House
as I can be, and as inquisitive as my temper will give me leave,

and yet I can neither tell you what the House intends nor what
we at Whitehall wish they should. We are this day alarmed

with some insolences offered the Bishop of Galloway in

Scotland by the rabble, so far as that the forces thereabouts

are drawn out to suppress them. The news came on Sunday,

but it was then ref)resented as a politic fiction, and now, being

confirmed, it is adjudged inconsiderable, but it is by the least

partial believed more than a spark, and amongst matter very

combustible. The dispute betwixt the Earls Middleton and
Lauderdale is not yet determined, but it is generally believed

(I do not say wished) the latter will have the advantage, and

the Lord Eothes be sent down Commissioner. These reports

are very dissatisfactory to most of the House of Commons,
who not without some passion extol all the late good services

of Middleton, and with the same warmth exaggerate the past

disservices of the other, who nevertheless loseth no ground

in our Master's good opinion, though for all I see he stands

single in our English Court, whatsoever party he hath amongst
his own countrymen. We are daily upon the King's revenue,
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and pretend to great vigour in inspecting the misdemeanours

in the management. A vote tliis day passed to pray the King
not to grant a patent of the Post Office till he had received

an address from the House of Commons in the behalf of some
that offer a greater rent. There is a bill coming in again.st

the sale of Offices, and another to incapacitate such as have

borne arms against the King, some few excepted. This day

a bill was brought in against the importation of any fat cattle

from Ireland, and it is after a long debate committed. What
fate it will have I know not. iiills against Popery, Quakers,

Presbyters, Conventicles, and what not; and yet the Revenue
and Militia where they were; only this much, there is a vote

past, in order to the method of the management, that the

Committee shall bring in a bill to appropriate each considerable

expense to a particular branch of the Revenue, as the Customs,

the Navy and Garrisons, and so to others in such manner that

those branches shall not be chargeable with any other expenses

till such debts as have been contracted for the respectively

appointed issuings out be first satisfied. My Lord, I have

now troubled you with that which constantly troubleth me.
I hope all will end well, but that proceedeth more from

my desires than my understandings. With this packet your

Grace will receive a letter signed for Sir Alan Brodrick.

I am very glad I shall be so well succeeded, and I doubt not

but your Grace will find him very ready and serviceable in

your employment. I had this morning some occasion to

speak to the King that he would remember his own resolution

of not transmitting his resolutions to your Grace concerning-

Ireland, otherwise than by one Secretary. He told me he did

and had constantly observed it. T minded him of my Lord
of -Anglesey his leave to come over sent by Secretary Morice.

He said it was never intended otherwise than a signification

of his willingness to consent whensoever you sliould judge it

fitting, but no way either to incline or control your Grace's
opinion. Sir George Lawson is gone for Portugal with a

fleet. The Queen intendeth next month for TiMibridge. My
Lords of Carlisle and Hoitis despatching for their several

embassies, Muscovia and France. The Queen mother is

perfectly recovered.

James Buck to Sir George Lane.

1663, May 12.—I was so far from expecting an apology for

your silence that the honour you did me of the 25th of the last

month, that you were not angry for the frequent troubles I

had put upon you, was the highest satisfaction I expected or
could desire, and had by the last post answered your commands,
had not your letter of the same date of my Lady Duchess and
Mr. Smith come three days after theirs unto my hands, with
an unusual way of postage upon them, but did then give Her
Grace an account, which T hope you have seen, of tlie same
concerns which yours does mention . so that as to that I shall
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be the shorter in this. The letter you sent me of Mr. Vyner's,

with a dralt of indemnity from Bonfoye and others, I showed to

Mr. Phillips, my lord's counsel, for the better understanding
what Mr. Vyner and they had done. Mr. Vyner, Mr. Phillips

and another counsel with myself met, and in the debate, had not
I often put in how friendly and civil Mr. Vyner had been upon
all occasions to my Lord and Lady, the counsel had fallen

too rudely upon him, first for making a discovery of my Lord
Bute's money in his hands, a breach of trust, and to give way
to so unjust an attack without giving me notice, being every
day with him, a breach of friendship, and a high contempt of

privilege against those secret employments and dignities his

Grace does now and I hope for ever will enjoy
;
yet notwith-

standing, which I hope his Grace will forgive, I did declare

'twas his Grace's intent to pay the money where in right it

ought to be, and in their cases make no use of these privileges,

and by consent referred it to the Attorney General and Sir Ed.
Turner, the Speaker, the case betwixt Bonfoye and Eea, and
then we know where to pay the money with most safety ; I

only put this to them that whether they had rather be put to

the necessity, and their children after them, against all

accidents to preserve a paper of indemnity or to have a bond
remain against them and their heirs, which is the case of those

gentlemen that were bound for my Lady, but by the next I hope
you will hear this is cleared. Mr. Vyner has now the disposing

of the greatest part of Audesly's estate, and by him believed

'twas all one to my Lord to whom the money was paid, and
had not Rea demanded the money when he did, Bonfoye had
received it, and the bond still lying against us; this I only
whisper in your ear, pray take no notice of it, but the executors

does confess 'twas Mr. Vyner put them upon it, and now they
will try what will come of it. I acquainted Mr. Sawyers
with your satisfaction and thanks to him for the cook he sent

you, he intends to present his service himself to you. Your
son was very well on Thursday last, he tells me you are

in his debt for English, Latin, and Greek, and pray have a

care you come out of it, lest he write no more languages to

you, or trust his mother, my Lady Lane, to whom my most
humble service, for his better payment hereafter. I shall put
Mr. Lilly in the way you directed me in order to your service.

I wonder Mr. Holmes has got but fifteen pounds for me since

December last, that with ten pounds before, which makes but
five and twenty pounds, is all I received out of it since his

Grace went over ; I was in hopes upon settlement of estates

many patents would be passed: pray, Sir, look into it, for I

must give you thanks for all that ever I shall get by it ; for

the Clerk of the Market's employment I never get 6d., nor

I think never shall.

Postscript

:

—I am like to suffer for engaging for Sir John
and Sir Maurice Eustace ; when I did it I had in my thoughts
the kindness you had for them, and my Lord Chancellor.
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James Buck to Sir George Lane.

1663, May 22.—Before I received the honour of your letter

of the last of April, I attended Mr. Phillips with Mr. Vyner's

letter, and the paper you sent me, but that dispute is not yet

ended by reason ^Ir. Bonfoye will not meet us, or bring his

counsel to any meeting, but the attachment of course will fall

within this very few days ; those gentlemen that are bound
will be satisfied with no indemnity but the bond taken up and
cancelled, and indeed there is much to be said for it.

I have spoken to my Lord Cornbury who has promised to

get a very good picture of his father's for you, Mr. Cheffins has

made the same promise for the King's, the latter end of this

month I shall send from hence a most excellent picture of my
Lord Duke's, I think you saw the face done before you went;
by that time I am promised the Queen's for my Lady Duchess
to send along with it ; Mr. Lilly [Lely] tells me there is one very
good at Cappeinge [?] in Dublin, if not pray let me receive your
farther commands ; Mr. Lilly will presently part with the

Duchess' pictures for you, if you can procure any to bring

directions from Her Highness to him for it. Mr. Slingsby

presents his most humble service to you , and though he is sworn
of the Queen's Council and her Surveyor General, yet I know
that he is in such want that if you could find out a way to

advance a hundred pounds for him out of what he is to receive

by the papers which I brought over of his, 'twould be a great

deed of friendship and charity, whose worth I so well know that

I would willingly become bound for it
;
pray Sir, let me know

your opinion of this, and pardon the rudeness of your most
obedient servant.

Postscript:—My most humble service to your Lady, and
thanks for Mr. Holmes' letter though a lame account of

fifteen pounds received.

Earl of Kildare to Ormond.

1663, May 24. Carlow.—Sunday morning.—In obedience

to your command I repaired to my troop, which 1 find in a

posture fit to oppose any discontented spirit whatsoever ; this is

all the account I can at present give your Grace, only I hear no
ill news of the Castle of Kilkenny. 1 intend to stay two or three

days here to receive your Grace's commands, which if I do

not, I intend to march to Athy according to my former order;

all here is peaceable; this is all at present, and if anything
worth your notice shall come to me, your Grace shall quickly

know.

King's Letter, giving Authority for Purchase of Lands
FOR THE PhcENIX P.\RK.

Charles R.

1663, May 26. Whitehall.—Right trusty and right entirely

beloved Cousin and Counsellor, We greet you well ; whereas
by our letters under our privy signet and sign manual, bearing
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date the first day of December last, We did authorise you to

satisfy unto Sir Maurice Eustace, knight, our Cliancellor of

Ireland, tor the pxuchase of four hundred forty- one acres of

the land of Chappell Izard, to be laid unto our luanor house
of the Phenix, as by the said letter doth appear, and whereas
the quantity of lands designed to make a park for our use near
the Phenix do amount to a larger quantity, and will cost more
money than we were informed of at the passing our said letter,

and that we are now resolved to buy the whole manor and
house of Chappell Izard, with the town and lands thereunto
belonging, and several other lands which be most convenient
to enclose for a park. We do therefore very well approve
of your proceedings herein already made, and do by these our
letters authorise you to purchase from our said Chancellor,
and any other persons having title thereunto, such lands,

tenements, and hereditaments for our use as you shall think
fit, and to give order to our right trusty and right well-beloved

Cousin and Counsellor, Arthur, Earl of Anglesey, or any other
Vice-'J'reasurer for the time being, for satisfaction of the
purchase money that shall be agreed to be paid, so as the same
amount not in the whole to above the sum of ten thousand
pounds, and also to enclose or impark with a stone wall, in

such manner as you have already begun, such lands of our
ancient inheritance, or new piu-chase, as you shall judge fit for

that use, and to store the same with deer, giving order to our said

Vice-Treasurer or any other Vice-Treasurer for the time being,
to make payment of such sums of money from time to time
as shall be requisite for doing the said work, and for so doing
this shall be a sufficient warrant to )'ou and to our said Vice-
Treasurer and to all whom it may concern ; Given at our Court
at Whitehall, the xxvith day of May, 16G3, in the fifteenth

year of our reign. Py His Majesty's commands. Henry
l^ennett.

Addressed :—To our right trust and right entirely beloved
Cousin and CoTinsellor, James Duke of Ormond, our Ijieutenant
General and General Governor of our Kingdom of Ireland.

Entered at the Signet Office the •27th of May, 1663.—Sydney
Bere.

Endorsed :—Concordatum cum originali.—G. Lane.

Ormond to E.\rl of Anglesey.

1663, June 6. Dublin Castle.—His Majesty having been
graciously pleased of his bounty to give unto !Mr. Francis
Slingsby, a thousand pounds out of the moneys payable by
adventurers and soldiers, for the repairing the losses of such
who have eminently acted for and suffered with his Majesty,
These are to pray and require your Lordship's out of such
moneys as now are or next shall come unto your hands upon
that account to cause payment to be made of two hundred
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Shngsby or his assigns. And this togetlier with his acquittance

acknowledging the receipt t'lereof, shall be as well to your

Loidship as to the Commissioners of your Accounts, a sufficient

warrant.

Copy.

James Buck to Sir George L.\ne.

lf)63, June 13.—I have a great deal of reason to congratulate

your safety, and the King's interest under that happy and
prudent Government of his Grace my Lord J)uke, but hereafter

you and I must not part without a cypiier betwixt us, for as

the afi'airs goes now, and like to be, such a thing had been

very useful, being very confident that our business in this world
aims at one and the self same preservation. I hear the

JJonfoyes' has writ to my Lord again, a mere delay, and be
sure ni\' f^ord does engage them to attend his counsel with
theirs, which I nor Mr. Phillips couid never bring them
to it yet, but if the moTiey be theirs, the law will give them
leave better to recover it of Sir John Kea than of my Lord
Duke, but the management of it is wholly left to Mr. Phillips,

who I find a very able and just person to my Lord. I hear

one Mr. Deavon, an Irish gentleman, has got a good share

of that employment which Sir James Shsien had unjustly got

from me, and what by law and great expense I have almost
recovered again, having the broad seal of that kingdom and
the King's peremptory letter to renew the patent in mine and
my .son's name, and. Dear Sir. I must tell you, though my
duty and affection does from my very heart submit, yet I cannot
so much command nature but to have some thoughts of it, and
must say 'twas my absence drew it upon me, and though I

am not so happy as to serve myself, let me endeavour to be
useful to others, and to put you in mind of Mr. Slingsby's

business, which T desire you to write a line or two to me of,

and what service and commands you may think one fit for.

Okder of Lord Lieutenant and Council hel.\tive to a

Conspiracy to .surprise Dublin Castle.

1603, June 16.—Upon consideration had at this board of

the late horrid conspiracy for surprising and taking his

Majesty's Castle of Dublin, and of the consequences thereof

if it liJid taken elTect. whereby this kingdom might have been
again cast into those confusions and calamities out of which
we have been so lately delivered by the blessing of God in

His ^fajesty's happy restoration, and considering also the
intelligences we have lately received, and finding it at this

time necessary (in prevention of the like traitorous attempts
hereafter) to take all just and honourable ways to preserve

the public peace and tran(piillity of the kingdom, We therefore

in order thereunto have thought fit hereby to pray and require
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your Lordships with all convenient speed to cause all

such ministers or pretended ministers that you shall find cause

to suspect (either to have had any hand in the said late

conspiracy or to be likely by their preaching or otherwise,

to seduce the people from their due obedience and subjection

to His Majesty's authority, ecclesiastical or civil, within

this realm) to be apprehended and committed to safe custody

until further directions from us, and that notwithstanding

any bonds formerly given by any of them for their appearance.

Yet so as their wives, children, and necessary servants

and no others be admitted to them, and to send to us, the

Lord Lieutenant, the names and qualities of all such persons

as you shall commit upon this occasion, that we may
thereupon give such further directions herein as for His
Majesty's service and the peace of the kingdom we shall

judge fit, and so recommending this service to your special

and extraordinary care, we bid your Lordships very

heartily farewell. From our Council Chamber in Dublin, the

16th day of June, 1663. Signed,
Ormond.
Ossory.

Anglesey.

Mount Alexander.
Dungannon.
Paul Davys.

Endorsed

:

—Order of Lord Lieutenant and Council.

Blood's Conspiracy. Copy.

Henhy Coventry to Oemond.

1663, June 20.—I am ashamed to be so late in my
congratulations with your Grace for the happy discovery of

those bad designs in Ireland. As you can meet with none more
wicked, so I hope you will with none more fortunate. We are

here very busy in Parliament about finding supplies for the

King. The way is voted, by subsidy, but the quantity is not

yet determined. When it is, I doubt not but the pressing

necessities of Ireland will be considered by His Majesty.

I believe the vote concerning Iri.sh cattle hath not come to

you with any great applause. It was not to be avoided.

The complaint of the fall of rents from all gentlemen whose
estates lie in pastures was so great, and so many even in the

House concerned, that there was no opposing it.

I believe a few weeks more will give us leave to see the

country, but whether by adjournment or prorogation I cannot

yet tell your Grace. Your Grace will by other hands, I doubt

not, hear of a message sent by the King concerning Sir Eichard

Temple to the House of Commons, who have this day sent an

address to His Majesty to desire him to name the person who
had brought a message from Sir Eichard to his Majesty ; upon
the compliance of His Majesty with his House in this, very
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much is like to depend. The Queen at the present taketh

physic only preparatory for her journey to the wells. Our news

from Fortugal is very bad.

The greatest mortality is here amongst our ladies, and but

this morning the young I^ady Portman is reported dead, but

I know not the certainty.

Earl of Orrery to Ormond.

1663, July 8. Newtown.—My troop having (during the

Usurper's power) received their arrears in the most barbarous

parts of Kerry, the Barony of Glanarought, and the surveyors

having returned that in some places of that Barony eight acres

should be reckoned for one profitable, in other places twelve, in

others twenty, the land was so extreme bad, I made it my
humble suit to your Grace, when in Ijondon, to move his sacred

Majesty that the Quit rent payable by my troops might be

reduced accordingly, else they could not live there, that rent

being by much more worth than the whole profits of the lands in

the most improved times of peace, as appeared by the valuation

of that Barony before the Eebellion, and the (^Hiit rents

unreduced since they were made payable, your Grace was
pleased to obtain from his Majesty a letter in my troop's just

favour, directed to the then Lords Justices, who thereupon

by virtue of Sir James Vane's return and the certificates

of the surveyors, reduced the Quit rent accordingly, but your

Grace's arrival to this Government before all the formalities

of the reduction had received perfection, I understand there

are some endeavours to cut them off from the benefit and
justice of that reducement. This has made me an humble
and common suitor to your Grace that they may have the

advantage of it. The whole transaction of that affair this

honorable gentleman, Colonel Clayton, will fully inform your
Grace of. Therefore I shall only add that if this be not

confirmed to them by your Grace, which the Lords Justices

ordered by virtue of the King's authority and command to

them, which also were procured by your Grace's favour, the

consequences thereof will be that the troop must wholly cast

up their lot and thereby remain without any satisfaction ; by
which also this evil will follow to the kingdom in general that,

that English Plantation being withdrawn, the likeliest part

of Ireland for an invasion or rebellion will be apt and fitted

for either or both, and the worst sort of Irish will immediately
possess that tract of land and those good harbours. And
since the granting what T humbly desire is but a fair and
warrantable favour to a number of good soldiers and loj'al

subjects, and a securing and planting of a wild and dangerous
country with industrious and faithful English, I will rest

confident what I thus earnestly beg will not be denied by your
Grace. Colonel Clayton will also acquaint your Grace that
by your own favour the deficiencies of my troop's lot was
appointed to be made up by His Majesty's orders in some
other lands in that wild country, which none else would take
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for satisfaction. To this my troop understands by the
information of one Thos. C'onneil, your Grace or my Lord of

Ossory does lay claim as in the right of the Earl of Desmond.
jNIy troop have desired me humbly to acquaint your Grace
that they will lose all they have rather than go to law against
your Grace or my Lord Ossory, and therefore lay at your
Grace's feet all their right or pretences. They understand
your Grace has referred the business to Sir Wm. Domvile*
which is putting of it into a way of law and therefore they
will lose it rather than so defend it, but if your Grace will

appoint any of your servants at Dublin, as Sir Wm. Flower
or any other, and be pleased to let Colonel Clayton meet with
him to show what they have to say, it will be a favour to

them, and what on that representation your Grace shall think
fit to order they will joyfully submit unto it; only in case
your Grace shall find you have the right I am an humble
suitor to you that Captain Geo. Dillon, who commands my
troop, may be preferred to those lands, I mean as much only
as concerns them, as your Grace's or my Lord Ossory's tenant
for such a term of years and at such a convenient rent as your
Grace shall think fit, that they niay continue and increase a
plantation of Protestants there, to keep it from being a nest

of such as may disturb the peace of those parts. I humbly
beg your Grace's pardon for this long trouble and your speedy
order about the reduction of tlie Quit rent as it has been
already ordered, for if green wax were issued for it, they must
pay it or be at as much charge as the payment of it will amount
unto to get it off again.

I have made this confidence as short as T could because
Colonel Clayton will at large inform your Grace of all particulars

in these two businesses, now humbly offered to your Grace's
consideration and favour.

Endorsed :—Earl of Orrery.—Received 18 July, 1663. Quit
rent of his troop and my pretensions to the land.

William Coventry to Ohmond.

1663, July 14.—I should not give your Grace any trouble

at present if I did not conceive it necessary to give j'our Grace
some account of what formerly passed here in England
concerning the French fishermen, which perhaps may be a

necessary light to the enclosed from his Royal Highness.
Some time after the King's return into England a petition

was presented to the King in Council from the Cinque Ports
complaining (amongst other grievances) chiefly of the French
fishing on the coast of the Cinque Ports without leave first

obtained, it having been customary that some few passes

were granted for fishing there for the accommodation of the

Court of France and some great persons. The Council were
pleased to recommend it to the care of his Royal Highness

*The Irisli Attorney General.
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to prevent that grievance, in pursuance whereof his Royal

Highness ordered from time to time ships to that coast with

orders to take the nets of such as fished without leave, which
was accordingly done, of which advertisement being given

to the Frencii Court, great complaints were made to my Lord
St. Albans tlicre and here l)y the Marquis d' Estrades, who
about that time came first on his Embassy into England,
whereupon by direction of my Lord Chancellor their nets were

restored and their disturbance discontinued, so far as I could

conjecture (for it is but a conjecture), that so the matter of

the fishing migiit be passed by in tiie treaty then depending (and

which is not yet perfected) without any mention at all, fearing

lest the mention might breed difficulties, especially considering

that about that time the Hollanders' and Frencli were about

the guaranty for each other. This cessation of the King's

claim hath hitherto continued, though the Ports begin again

to murmur about it. His Royal Highness seeing it not fit

to restrain the fishing at that time, thought it the next best way
to fortify the King's claim by giving passes to fish, especially

for such fish as they have usually taken without licence,

viz. : mackerel and herring, and therefore during two seasons

hath granted annual passes to divers for those fishings, whereof
possibly .some may reach to the coast of Ireland. Thus your
Lordship hath the whole narrative of the proceedings on this

matter, how soon your Lordship will think fit to proceed to

vigour with them (depending the treaty) your Lordship's

prudence will direct, but if you shall proceed at any time to

seizing their ships and nets, if your Grace would please to give

his Royal Highness advertisement of it, I suppose it could

have no inconvenience that his Royal Highness did the same
here, since it would be satisfactory to the Ports and the whole
make but one complaint in France.

Endorsed :—Mr. William Coventry, received 20th July, 1663.

Robert Southwexl to Sir George Lane.

1663, July 17. Kinsale.—Tiie answer of yours with that

of my Lord of Anglesey being contained in the enclosed unto
his Ijordship, which 1 have left open with a flying seal, and
humbly beg you to read and then to close and deliver it, will

save the trouble of repeating the same again here, but believe

me. Sir, I would speak if it were convenient, very much more
in my own vindication and lay the blame where it ought to be,

but I chose rather to be silent and to suffer the present censure
with hopes very speedily to put an end to the work ; the
trouble and care thereof I shall not mention, though it has
proved one of the hardest tasks I have hitherto had and that
through the several commissions and neglects of others whom
I may not name, but this I may tell you, that notwithstanding
my endeavours, I have found it to proceed and go on with cold
and leaden feet, and it has cost me so much the more care

and diligence to enliven and quicken up all those concerned
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in it, and if I could with all that have obtained the desired

effects of compliance and despatch of my Lord Duke's service

of which I shall, God willing, during my life be zealous, I had
therein fully received my own satisfaction.

Sir, I beseech you present my most humble and faithful

service and to assure his Grace that this part of his business
shall speedily be put to a conclusion, and with my very humble
service unto yourself and your most noble Lady.

Endorsed:—Mr. Southwell,* Collector of his Grace's money
in the County of Cork, received 20th July, 1663. An answer
enclosed to the Earl of Anglesey, that he shall have all the

money in within one month. 350/ behind.

Ormond to Eabl of Anglesey.

1663, July 22. Dublin.—I doubt not but this will be one
of the first that from hence bids you welcome to London.
I am sorry you were not there when the articles were brought
in against my Lord Chancellor, but you will be there time
enough to vindicate him and serve the King in your proportion.

My Lord of Bristol's care of the Protestant religion, and
against the Pope's ecclesiastical jurisdiction in England, is

very admirable and deserves commendation if it be the sole

motive of his zeal against my Lord Chancellor. Our bill is

under the examination of some of the most modest of the Irish

lawyers. When they shall have made their objections to it,

it may be fit to put them to confer with English counsel to

see how near they may come to agree. We are brought into

some straits at council by reason of a letter we have received

from the King in favour of my Lord of Antrim, by which the

commissioners are in effect required to give judgment for him
as an innocent. The copy you may have there, and then
your own judgment will suggest to you what difficulties we
must be in. A principal foundation of that letter seems to

be raised upon the want of objections against that Lord in our

letter in March last, when we were required to transmit a bill

for his restitution, which implies want of due and seasonable

inconvenience that may follow his restitution. This has made
U8 suspend the sending to the commissioners and to appoint

a committee of the Board to consider what is fit for us in duty
to do, and so the matter rests. I send your Lordship the

copy of a letter I sent to Mr. Secretary Bennett, concerning
the farming of the customs, that nothing should be concealed
from you.

Copy.

Earl of Anglesey to Obmond.

1663, July 25. Drury Lane, London.—After I had kissed

your Grace's hands I used such diligence in my journey that I

came to Court on Tuesday last betimes in the afternoon, and

' Afterwards Sir Robert Southwell, and the confidential friend of the Duke
of Orraond.
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presented yoiir Grace's letters to His Majesty and my Lord
Chancellor, my Lord Fitzharding and Mr. Secretary Bennett,
and on Thursday morning I had fair audience from His
Majesty, who acquainted me with how much kindness your
Grace had written to him concerning me ; which I hope I shall

never misdeserve, but with all the faithfulness and service

I am capable of, endeavour to merit the continuance of your
Grace's favour. I found the Parliament sitting and hath so

continued since morning and afternoon, which hath been a

hindrance hitherto to the affairs I came about, nor could I stop

the passing of the bill imposing a 40th upon every Irish beef

and a 10th upon every sheep, which was put to the question
yesterday in the I^ords' house, but my Lord Privy seal, myself
and some others have protested against it upon that account,

and for the free exportation of money and bullion which the
same bill gives, being entitled a bill for the advancement of

trade.

I find by his Majesty and Mr. Secretary Bennett that your
Grace was mistaken in expecting the threescore thousand
pounds in money of his Majesty's stamp ; it was intended in

French crowns, but I am not without hope of obtaining it in

English money though it may delay the sending it away a
month the longer. His Majesty hath resolved to call my
Lord Chancellor, Lord Treasurer and some others together
to consult upon the explanatory bill whereof I brought a copy,
and upon my instructions, and I shall give your Grace from time
to time an account of proceedings.

His Koyal Highness' son was christened at St. James on
Wednesday last, and had the same name. The (^ueen went
to Tunbridge on Thursday last. The Parliament will be
prorogued on Monday.

I find my Lord Tnchiquin, my Lord Carlingford and others

endeavouring to take the hearth bill of Ireland to farm for

twenty-one years at 24,000/ a year, but Mr. Secretary Bennett
would have them content with a letter recommendatory for it to

your Grace. I was moved to be a sharer in it, but I doubt
whether it will quit cost, and do wish the King had good
security for that rent for seven years, whosoever will undertake
it.

I hope your Grace hath by this time discharged the Provost
^fartials' men and trumpeters, quartermasters, and others your
Grace resolved to reduce before my coming away.

I shall by the next post be able to give your Grace a more
satisfactory account of all matters, and when I receive your
Grace's particular commands concerning the profits of your
place here and other concernments, shall in the observance of

them evidence myself your Grace's most faithful and obedient
servant.

My Ijord of Bristol's articles are entered in the Lords'
Journal, but the consideration of them suspended till next
session. His Lordship names your Grace and my Lord
Lauderdale for two of hia witnesses.
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Eael of Anglesey to Ormond.

Ifi63, July 28. London.—The l^arliament was, as I

intimated by my last, prorogued yesterday about three in the
afternoon to the 16th of March next, the King giving
first the royal assent to the bill of subsidies and divers other
acts, amongst which that concerning trade is one, whereby
the transportation of Irish cattle by the high custom laid upon
them, which 1 formerly mentioned, is taken away, and though
I represented as effectually as I could the mischiefs thereof

to his Majesty, it was not possible for me to prevent it.

As soon as I can get a copy of the Act your Grace shall have
it, that mature consideration may be had thereupon how to

prevent the ruin of that poor kingdom by setting up the trade
of stall feeding and barrel beef which, if they can subsist

through the straits of two or three years till that way of trade
be settled, will turn to better account than the transportation
of live cattle. The King ijnmediately after the prorogation
went to Tunbridge to visit the Queen and is not expected
back till Thursday, so that till next post I shall be at no
certainty about the money, nor can I write anything about the
farms of Excise and Customs, nor concerning the Explanatory
Act till His Majesty's return gives opportunity for consultation.
The letter from your Grace and the '49 men to his Majesty
concerning the Earl of Tyrconnell is not yet come. I wish
it were dispatched. There is an explanatory bill for hearth
money passed this session here which will be necessary to

further the collection of that revenue in Ireland, and shall be
sent also when T can get it.

Postscript

:

—A bill passed both houses and the King and
council for better observing the Lord's day was stolen out of

the House of Peers yesterday, and so is not made an act.

Earl of Anglesey to Ormond.

1663, August 1. London.—I received the honour of your
Lordship's of the 22nd the 29th of last month, and though
I was not here when the articles were brought in against my
Lord Chancellor, I came time enough to see a calm close of
a session of Parliament that had threatened some mutations,
and I can assure your Lordship the shakings 984 (the Lord
Chancellor of England) hath had have fixed him faster and
with a deeper root in the 213, 61, 178, 248 (King's favour).
And 431, 760 (Lord Bristol) is 97, 105, 97, 12, 112, 1, 196,
192, 104, 28, 40 (retired with discontent). Since the 938, 135,
29, 2, 854 (Pariiament gone, the King) hath gone 56, 46, 148,
(daily) to 750, 208, 99 (Worcester House). The King is now
daily in consultation for the reducing of his charge, and will
I believe give a good example to his subjects for the moderating
of expense, which is grown generally to so great an excess that
without a remedy mischief will follow.
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Your Grace will now well expect some account of my
proceedings here, but when you have considered that I came at

the close of a I'arliament that had many businesses upon their

hands, and that the Queen immediately took her journey to the
waters whither his Majesty went soon after to visit her, and that

till yesterday there hath been no council at which the King was
present since I came, but for a cursory perusal of bills to which
the royal assent was to be given, your Grace will not I am suj-e

accnse me of neglect. Yesterday your Grace's and the Council's

letters by me with my instructions were read at Council and
after some debate referred to a committee, who are to meet
on Monday morning and prepare all things for the board, but
that part of my instructions concerning liberty to export Irish

cattle being now (as I intimated to your Grace formerly) past

recovery till England smart by the project, it will be expedient

for your Grace and the council there to countermine the design

by setting on foot foreign trade for the vending of beef and
Irish manufactures.
The King and Council are very willing to have the Excise

and Customs of Ireland farmed, wherein Mr. Secretarj' Bennett
and I do take care of your Grace's engagement to Harvey,
whereof your Grace's last letter enclosed me the information
and there is no doubt of success therein.

His Majesty hath appointed Monday morning next to meet
at Worcester House where he hath assured me we sliall settle

the business of money, and your Grace may be assured that

you shall have the sixty thousand pounds in English money
which I press hard for, or speedily returned by exchange if

the other cannot be obtained.

It hath been yet so busy a time since my coming that my
Lord Chancellor and T have not had large discourse, but it is

agreed to be speedily and then your Grace shall have a full

account of all. His Lordship also will write this post.

I was troubled when KXifi (St. Albatis, Earl)* shewed me the
letter concerning 431. 186, 4L 105, 27 (liord Antrim), but
896 (E. Anglesey) thinks 961 (your Grace) takes the right

course, and since it's pressed so hard upon 962, 401, 246, 692
(you and the council), it may perhaps give just occasion to

represent things fully against 315, 431 (that Lord) which may
help to prevent attempts here to disorder the new bill when
it comes.

431, 63, 41, 39, 180, 21, 328, 39 (Lord Fitz-William) had
some doubt 961 (your Grace) favours not his restitution, but

1 have satisfied him and his friends an answer much to his

disadvantage was pre]>ared and had come if 962 (your Grace)
had not interposed, which produced the letter lately conu-

which keeps yet some life in the business. 941 (Queen mother)
is very earnest for him.

I hope my cousin Boyd hath dealt ingenuously with your
Grace in his confession as he promised. It's good to have the

*Tlie e<|uivalentH of the cipher fij^ires in tlii» and xnbsenuent letters have
lieen filled in by Driuond in the nianiiHcriiit.

Wt. 8878 K
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bottom of the business, though perhaps it will not be advisable

to draw much more blood, if there be any hopes offenders

may upon repentance be made useful, as I believe some of them

may.

I came away so on the sudden that I forgot to move your

Grace in Sir Audley Mervyn's business though I had his

papers about me, which I now have here. He hath written

to me about it, intimating that your Grace minded me of it in

your note of remembrance, but having yet no direction I desire

it from your Grace and how far I shall move his Majesty for

him ; I think it will be necessary the House of Commons have

some satisfaction therein.

I attend still directions about your Grace's private concern-

ments. I find by your Grace's letter the bill is under the

consideration of the contrary parties. It must be remembered

that the clause giving leave to all such of the clergy (not

excepted from that favour) as shall within a certain time take

your Grace's licence to depart the kingdom, be inserted in the

bill. My Lord I have now more to say than I can write by one

post of the great obligations your nobleness and favour have put

upon me, whereof T meet with the fruits wheresoever your

Grace's letters have mentioned me, and I shall therefore

rather by doing than saying much, endeavour to assure your

Grace that you have made me entirely yours and as I resolve

to follow your fortune, so your Grace shall ever find me, a

faithful and affectionate servant to your Grace and family.

Postscript

:

—Next post I shall presume to get the letter

concerning my Ijord of Arran despatched.

Now I understand the referees have reported to your Grace

what lands will be fittest for the fort of Dimcannon, I hope

^our Grace will direct a present settlement of them.

Copy.

Ormond to Earl of Anglesey.

1663, August 1. Dublin.—I have yours of the 25th of the last

and am glad the truths I writ concerning your Lordship to the

King and your services are so well accepted of by him. You
may be sure what I writ to him are my thoughts, for I dare

not write anything but what T take for truth to one I must

be so answerable to.

Though you could not prevent the passing of that bill

concerning the imposition upon Irish cattle in the House of

Lords, yet I am sure you are able to represent the ruinous

consequences of it to this kingdom, so as to prevent the giving

of the royal assent to it, unless something of greater weight

than that shall require it, and what that can be I cannot

conceive. Mistakes for advantage are easily slipped into,

and for public advantage in some degree excusable, yet

Mr. Secretary Bennett mentioning only white crowns and
such having been stamped by the King, I was willing to believe
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we should be paid in them, and perhaps it were not amiss
the King's army and people here might see his representation

in coin as well as magistrates.

I doubt not but that his Majesty, and those he appoints to

attend him, when the draft of the explanatory bill and your
instructions shall be considered, will look upon that draft

as subject to alterations, for you may remember it was
agreed at council that the draft should be put into the hands
of some of the soberest and most moderate of the Irish lawyers
to look into and make their observations upon, which they
accordingly have done, and now the first drafts, with that

whereof you have a copy, and the observations, are under the

consideration of the Judges, members of the board, and
Mr. Secretary. It is true the objections are some of them
such as changes the whole scope of the Act as to the security

of reprisals, but it is likewise true that unless some of the

objections be complied with the Irish do rather choose to be left

to the old Act, and without some very apparent reason of state

I think it will be hard to obtrude a new and more destructive

law than the other upon them. I believe when all is done
the reasonableness of the new Act cannot be judged of till the

proportion and value of lands to be restored shall be compared
with what shall be left to do it withal, when all interests

provided for in the other Act and fit to be secured in this

shall be sati.sfied, and that you know must be a work of some
time and depends upon the names and number of those that

shall be named for restitution, which are not yet fully brougjit

in to me. As we advance in the work your Ijordship shall have
notice. What I now write I desire you would impart to my
Lord Chancellor, because I think I shall not write to him this

post on this subject, if on any.

There is yet none of those reductions you mention, but within
a post or two you shall hear of it, some provision being
necessary to be made for some deserving quartermasters,
"i'our Lordship has my authority to call for an account of the

past profits of my place of Lord Steward. Some other
concernments of mine you shall be troubled with as soon as

I am ready for them, since you are pleased to undergo it.

Postscript

:

— I send you herewith an account of disbursements
made by Will. Ijegg for my troop and must desire your
Lordship to see it paid ; the repayment shall be placed upon
the troop or elsewhere to Sir Daniel Hellingham's satisfaction.

EndoTsed :—A copy of letter to the Earl of Anglesey.

E.ARL OF Anglesey to Ormond.

1663, August 4. Drury Lane, Ijondon.—The committee
appointed for Irish affairs met yesterday very full and have
gone through most of my instructions ; one day more will

make their report ready for his Majesty and council, and then
vour Grace shall have an accoimt of the result and I shall
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lepreseiit all to yoxir Grace and the council. Tn the morning
before the committee met, his Majesty assembled tlie ]~)iike of

York, Lord Chancellor, Tjord Treasurer, Duke of Albemarle,

myself and Mr. Secretary Bennett at Worcester House, where
the sixty thousand pounds was resolved to be hastened away
in English money, bating so much as was made use of of

Sir Tliomas Vyner's money before I came away, and
Mr. Vyner and others are dealt with to advance it upon tlie

subsidies payable in November, concerning whicli I am
appointed to meet them at my Ijord Treasurer's, and shall

use all possible diligence therein.

At the same meeting your Lordship's letter concerning

your quasi-agreement with Harvey, concerning the farming
tlie customs and imported excise, was so far considered

that it is approved of to be remitted to your Grace to conclude

with them for seven years, but the committee, to whom his

]\ra]'esty's resolution herein was signified in the afternoon

by me and Mr. Secretary Bennett, have delivered their

opinion against any farm being for above three years, but

I believe upon good reason the King and council will enlarge it.

I can yet get liberty at the committee only for geldings and
nags for Ireland, but I hope the council will go further.

854 (the King) hath caused Secretary 84, 165, 53 (Morice)

to issue a 679 (wariant) to arrest 481, 760 (Earl Bristol) of

673 (treason), and the 302, 37 (ports) are laid 487 (for the)

taking 280 (him). T wish the business be not driven 106,

61, 36 (too far). 481. 760 (Earl Bristol) I know apprehended
the 692 (council) would have done something 614, 37, 40, 280

(against him) but 388 (they) did 225 (not).

There was lately a fray in the fair of St. James' wherein

divers of the soldiers were ill-used and disarmed, but four or

five have been committed of the rude multitude and others

are sought after. 896 (Earl Anglesey) doth not like the 40,

26, 92, 35, 298 (temper of) people.

The new bill is much expected. I hope by this time it is

ready to come away. 1 moved his Majesty, who very readily

appointed my Lord of Arran* one of his council, and if it be

})ossible Mr. Secretary liennett will despatch it this niglit.

Howsoever, it shall not fail by next post.

J.\MES Buck to Sir Gkorge L.\ne.

1663, August 4. Moor Park.—I am so much out of

countenance that your commands concerning the pictures had

so little success under my conduct, but in trutli complaint in

some and unhappy accidents falling out to others, which now
is unreasonable to press them for it, is the true cause you
have them not sent you. And now T think 'tis not

unreasonable to beg the honour of yours and your Lady's
commands before T leave England, for I intend to wait upon
you in Ireland as soon as I receive a return to this and a

* OrniomVs second son, Richard, Earl of Arran.
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li'tter I liave sent her Grace. 1 am to return you not only my
thanks lor my Lord Duke's warrant which you sent me, but

for your kind wishes in that charj^e. wiiicii I liave ahnost

settled for your son : tliou^h I shall jjciform what you have
commanded me, yet I assure you I think him the finest youth

in the world of liis age, and one for manners and humility

in its proper place and reason, may become a learned tutor.

My Ijord, affairs has kept me so long here, that I have not

been in Ijondon almost these three weeks.

I hear my Tjord of .Anglesey is there, on whom I intend to

wait and to receive Mr. Vyncr's accounts, which he tells me
shall be ready, which is all the troid)le till 1 have the hor.ouj'

to receive your commands, that I may express the thaidifulness

and gratitude due to you.

I'uatscriijt

:

—My most humble service to your most worthy
Lady.

Eakl of Anolrskv to Ormond.

1G03, .\ugust 8. Fjondon.—The Court being most of this

week at Tunbridge and like to continue there till Tuesday,
and my Jjord Chancellor at Twickenham, I have not much to

write this jwst.

Yesterday I received your (Irace's of the first of this month
with the papers enclosed, which I shall make use of as soon

as the King returns, the officers of the Green Cloth being with
him now, and Sir George l^arker dead there newly, as my
Lady Littleton died a few days before.

Mr. Morris and his partners have offered 53,000/ for the

water duty, which the committee count so considerable an
offer beyond the other, that it will be so reported next

Wedne-sdaj', in the meantime is ordered to be kept secret.

Here is a design on foot to farm the King's whole revenue

:

there is offered for it for nine years a million a year incumbered
as it is. or eleven hundred tliou.sand [)ounds, clearing all

incund)rances, besides the postage and licence of wines allowed
to the Duke of York.
The King of France is said to be marched with his great

army into Lonaine, and its thought designs for Gernianj'.

1 shall take care to have Will. I^egg paid for the arms your
Grace sent me note of, and in all other your (iiace's conmiands
approve myself, your Grace's most humble and faithful servant.

PoKtscrijit :
—^ly Lord Chancellor being this night expected

in town. I shall shew him your Graci^'s letter.

f hope your Grace will be able to moderate the Irish in their

exceptions to the bill, that there may be a close.

OrMOKD to E.AKL OF AnOLESKV.

1663, August 8. Dublin.—I have your Lordshi])"s of the
first instant which gives me sutticient reason why you could
not obtain a more speedy hearing, and some impatience for

the arrival of the next post, but I am not so unreasonable as
then to expect a final conclusion to all the points of your
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negotiation. I shall be content to be assured that a fair

entrance is made into the consideration of them and ellectual

order taken for the transmission of the supply, but that supply

will want much of the use and gracefulness of it, if it should

be but returned by exchange and not in coin, which all former

letters assured me it should, though Mr. Secretary and I

mistook one another in the sort of coin , I believing we should

have it in English crowns and he meaning French, which
latter is much better than paper unless the exchanger will allow

us the same profit that is taken for money received in England
and paid here. If the farmers that would be of our customs
will still keep up to their offer, the King will receive less damage
by the prohibition of transporting cattle than I apprehended,
but 1 much doubt they will not, and then where are we for

the pay of the Army and other necessary charge to support the

Government till we can get into a track of foreign trade? And
that cannot be expected till there be such a settlement as may
assure every man what is his own , and encourage improvements
in and out of corporations. We cannot well tell to what
degree we are and shall be prejudiced by this prohibition till

we see the Act, nor what shift may be made to help ourselves,

therefore 1 pray hasten it over, and in the meantime represent

and repeat often your conceptions of the state we shall be in,

that provision may be made to supply the disappointments,

or that at the worst we may be free from the blame of those

inconveniences that may follow if the Army should not be
paid, though we are like to be the first that shall feel the smart.

I hope the stop and representation we made in the case of

my Lord of Antrim will meet with a right construction , namely,
that it proceeded not from a presumption to dispute the King's
commands, but rather from a due obedience to that fundamental
command by which we are required to make stop in the

execution of his pleasure if it shall be signified to us in things

hurtful to his Government or contrary to his pi'ofit, till we
have represented our sense and received a second declaration

of his pleasure.

With that of my Lord of Antrim's was sent the letter from
the '49 trustees to the King touching the Earl of Tirconnell.

If a way can be found how the consent of those by whom they

are trusted may be gathered and declared, I should not doubt
of obtaining it, but if that be not possible I know not

what to propose or do for his preservation, how desirous

soever for his Lady's sake and her relations I am to contribute

to it.

It is hard to know when a person in Mr. Boyd's condition,

and who hath once obstinately denied his knowledge, deals

ingenuously
;
perhaps when the commission now in preparation

for the trial of some more of that gang shall be sat upon, it

will make him and others think it time to deal more clearly

;

when the degree of men's guilt is discovered it will be seasonable

to think of mercy, which then and not before will be
acknowledged to be mercy.
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I sIihH this iK)st trausiuit the recommendation of the House
of Conmions in behalf of their Speaker to Mr. Secretary.

I wisl\ he had so carried himself as that I might have
accompanied it with more advantageous representations than
will now become me, yet something I shall say of the

reasonableness of doing something for him unless his carriage

had been such as to have brought him under question : his

charge has been great and his condition, I doubt, is but low.

I have now I think answered all yours by the last post, at

least before now you have other letters of mine that do it.

It remains that I assure you I have entire confidence in your
friendship to me and a perfect one to you.

Postscript

:

—When you have leisure to take the air, I pray

look upon Moor Park, and till you have, give yourself the

trouble to speak with Mr. I'hillips about the conveyances and
let me know if I may not now before the second payment
settle the estate I have in it according to my intentions

hereafter.

Endorsed :—A copy of the letter to the Earl of Anglesey.

Earl of Anglesey to Okmond.

1663, August 11. London.—His Majesty came this day to

Whitehall before noon, and will settle the business of sending

money for Ireland before he goes again into the country.

I have made an entrance into your Grace's business entrusted

with the officers of the Green Cloth, but am not yet able to give

your Grace a satisfactory account thereof. I find you will be
somewhat in debt here, but then none of your pension as one
of his Majesty's IJedchamber is yet paid, but I shall give my
liord Treasiner little rest till I get it, and do hope a fund will

be discovered for it.

My Lord Chancellor and I have had nnich discourse of several

affairs. I shewed him your Grace's last letter as you
conunanded, and we shall soon meet again. Among other

things we have had some conference about extending such
liberty as may be safe to men of peaceable spirits, though they
differ in judgment. It's to be doubted uniformity hath
been pressed with too much earnestness, many ministers are

subdued by it, but the people seem to be rather provoked
than conquered. My Lord Chancellor and 1 are, I am sure,

of the same judgment herein with your Grace, and time with
wisdom may do that which haste and violence will never

compass. If anything be advised of here in this affair, your
Grace shall be informed thereof, who I am sure as much as

any wishes the peace and prosperity both of Church and State.

Earl of Anglesey to Ormond.

1663, August 15. London.—T received your Grace's of the

8th of this month the 13th, and having this post, in my public

despatch to your Grace and the coimcil, given an account of
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several particulars of my negotiation, 1 shall not trouble your

Grace with a repetition of the same. Your Grace will thereby

see that I have done the best I could to furnish Ireland with

ready money, but the advantage of English money above
foreign coin in the thirty thousand pounds furnished by
Bakewell ] could not obtain, though but a thousand pounds.

The Treasury here would save what they could to pay
interest for the advance and were too hard for me therein.

Your Grace will find that the farmers of the customs do not

lessen their oiler for the prohibition of transporting cattle,

so that his jMajesty will not sulfer thereby in his customs,
though the kingdom be prejudiced in their trade, and if the

people there be timely warned to change their trade into stall

feeding of beef to be sent out of Ireland, in the months of

March, April, May and June, when beef is here at the deai'est,

and to be barrelled up for foreign and sea trade, they will

make more of their beef and have the manufacture of

dressing the hides and sale of the tallow or candles, which
will also increase the King's customs and the riches of that

kingdom, and I hope your Grace will call upon the council

to consider and take care herein for the good of that poor
kingdom, which must be preserved by politic rules and oi'ders

of that Jioard, or yoiu' Grace sees they will be oppressed by the

laws of England, which arc now calculated more narrowly than
in former times, only for the profit [ofJ this kingdom. 1 have
said more than ] needed to your Grace's discerning judgment
in this particular, having the warrant of your Grace's

command, and if anything further occur, I shall offer it

hereafter ; in the meanwhile 1 shall make what advantage I

can here for Ireland from the present mischiefs this Act doth

that kingdom.

The representation made in my Ijord of Antrim's case, which
I saw, hath so lodged that allair that Mr. Secretary Bennett
assured me nothing more would be done therein. 69 (He)
gave it 1000 (Earl Bt. Albans) yesterday to read, and if anything

should be intended (unless they have gotten a private direction

already to the 836, 129, 37 (commissioners), it will come too

late for my 431, 718, his cause will be over.

The letter concerning my Lord Tirconnell is made use of

as your Grace will find to his advantage, and a way resolved

on to gain the particular consent of the '49 men hei'e and there

by a subscription set on foot, which none here refuse, and
I believe few will there.

1 shall be sorry if my cousin Boyd shall not deal very

ingenuously. I hope he will. Sir Courtney Poole and
divers others are very earnest here with the King in

behalf of Shapcott, and if his crime appear not very clear

and high, I believe he will find mercy, and methinks he
may yet be made useful to a public good having courage and
parts, but your Grace knows what is best to be done.
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about Sir Audley Mervyn, though 1 doubt his application now
is with some prejudice, but it concerns the King that something

be done for him, and I believe his low condition calls for it.

1 design next week to see Moor Park, as your Grace
conmiands, and shall by the next post speak with Mr. I'hillips

about the conveyances if he be in town, and give your Grace
my opinion in the query you made.

i have as your Grace will find settled the money business as

well as it was possible upon credit to get ready money. 1 know
your Grace will be provident in the expense, tor 1 do not liud

any likelihood of getting the other forty-two thousand pounds,
to have a stock there ready for a march in time of danger.

1 suppose with half this sum most of the ten months' arrears

may be bought oil, and the subsidies and other revenue will

near defray the growing charge, when the reducements 1

proposed before my coming away shall be made, which I

hundjly mind your Grace again of, and that the farm of the

customs and excise may be settled with that despatch according

to the power given your Grace and the council from hence this

post, that it may take beginning from Michaelmas next.

>>'ext council day 1 doubt not the Inland Excise and all

licences will be also left to the iioard to farm, not going under
thirty-six thousand pounds nor for above the term of seven
years.

1 am ail 1 can pressing on the bills here ; that of the customs
was lost between my Lord Ashley and the customers, but 1

have retrieved it and will hasten it all 1 can. His Majesty
goes this afternoon to Tunbridge, and returns on Tuesday with
the t^)ueeu. My Jjord of liristol writes letters as out of

Flanders and France.
My Lord Holies is arrived at Faris but yet incognito, the

oflicers of the customs not sullering his goods to be issued but
in sight of an ofticer of theirs, which he refuseth, the
.\nd)assadors of that King having received a dillereut respect
here. His house was also assaulted in the night by toleurs
since his arrival, but he acquitted himself to the honour of the
English and cost of the French. The French King is marched
toward Lorraine.

The Turk hath agreed to give up the Island of Candia to the
Venetians for nineteen millions of French livres.

1 have sent the letter for my Lord of Arran to himself, and
shall trouble your Grace no further at this time.

Ull-MOND to E.AKL OF AnciLKSKY.

1063, .\ugust 15. Dublin.— I think I have only yours
of the fourth and eighth on my hands ; for those pertinent
informations you take the pains to give me, you know 1 can
make you no proportionable return from hence. I am glad
the sixty thousand pounds will be sent in English money,
but do not understand that the money of Sir 'J'homas Vyner's
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made use of here can reasonably be deducted out of it, no such

thing having been as I remember spoken of when his money

was advanced in cobs, which to repay in EngHsh money and

in England is not only greater profit to him than the advance

as I understood it can come to, but the loss of so much money to

the kingdom, and you know how scarce coin is, and is like

to be here. 1 conceive it therefore but reasonable he should

content himself with repayment here in the same coin he lent,

or at most out of that when it comes hither. I always

understood by Mr. Secretary Bennett's letters upon that subject

that the money was ready to be delivered out of the Tower,

and that the King would repay that stock out of the subsidies,

in which case there would have been no reduction for

advancement, and though the money had been to be paid in

white French crowns, yet the worst in that case had been to

have chosen whether to receive it in that coin, or to have paid

for the change of it into English. What advance money
will be required your Lordship was not able to say when you

writ, having not met wdth the undertakers. But I hope

it will be considered how little time is like to be betwixt the time

of our receiving it here and the repayment there, and that

unless the advance be upon very easy terms, it will be better

for the King's service that you receive assignments upon the

subsidies of the adjacent counties than that too much deduction

be made. Your Lordship knows how even a computation

was made and that every deduction must be a disappointment.

Yours of the eighth hath freed me from the apprehension

of ruin to the King's affairs here by the siiddng of the customs,

provided Mr. Morris and his partners give good security to

make good their undertaking, but it increases my suspicion

that the English farmers of the customs have helped on the

prohibition of transporting cattle from hence with a prospect

to have the sole trade at their rates, and 1 believe, unless

Mr. ^Morris and they understood one another, he would not

undertake the bargain. These are but conjectures, and how-

reasonable they are time will discover.

The huddle of causes now brought into the Court of Claims

takes up men so entirely that the new Act can have few to

attend it, yet before I go into the country I hope it will be

sent
;
you know there are few of council that one way or other

are not concerned to straiten the restitution of Irish , and that

it is so in both Houses of Tarliament, so that unless the most

moderate and wisest of the Irish be in some measure satisfied

here, it will fall out that they will resort into England and there

endeavour to obstruct the return of it and give his Majesty

and the council much trouble.

Till the twenty-first of this be past, the commissioners will

not be able to attend the setting out land to the fort of

Duncannon, but then they promise to do it.

I doubt the putting down the tables at Court will make the

future account of the profits of my Steward's place to be easily

taken

.
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Eabl of Orrery to Obmond.

1663, August 17. ^Jewtown.—1 presumed some weeks

since humbly to acquaint your Grace that ray troop had some
lands in Kerry set out as an additional lot, to which when
your Grace laid claim, I assured your Grace they laid all at

your Grace's feet ; since when the lands have been disposed

of, and none of the troop are tenants to it, and some lands

which Captain George Dillon held in his hands, and stocked

with his own stock, have been set to one Joseph Taylor, who,
1 am confident, was not known, for he is one of the most
notorious fellows in this I'rovince, three eye-witnesses being

yet alive that this Taylor, going in a boat to buy tobacco at a

ship in the Barony of Dunkerron, in the Usurper's time, made
some poor women and cliildren to the number of twenty-four,

who were without the line, to bind there own corn and to carry

it down on their backs to his boat side, where taking out

a hatchet he made them all to be murdered with the edge of

it, except two sucking children, which he caused to be flung into

the sea and drowned. He is a great extortioner, lending money
at twenty-four pounds in the hundred to the Irish to stop their

mouths, who else would prove as foul murders against him as

this which is ready to be proved, and which I think has not

many greater to be found in any age. He was also cashieied as

being a drunkard and whore-master. This Taylor, 1 hear, has

much inveighed against Captain Dillon at Dublin, and his being

put into some lands by Captain Dillon held makes me fear

Captain Dillon may have been misrepresented to your Grace,

and that gives me the confidence humbly to assure your Grace
that Captain Dillon is a gentleman who faithfully served the

King in England till all his armies were broken, then he came
and served in Ireland, and in all actions which related to

his Majesty's restoration, no man living of his quality was more
active, nor more willing to serve the King, nor more hated by
all the Sectaries of all sorts, to which 1 shall only add there

is not I think an officer of his quality in the Army. Upon the

whole I humbly beseech your Lordship to look U[)on him as

one who deserves this character as a friend of your Grace's
servant, and on those .scores to alTord him your Grace's favour

which will be a special obligation unto, may it please 5'our

Grace, your Grace's most humble, most faithful, and most
obedient sei-vant, Orrery.

Postscript :—In the Usurper's time Taylor's usual railing

again.st Captain Dillon was upon the account that he was a
Cavalier.

E.ARL OF AnOLKSBV tO OrMOND.

1663, August 18. liondon.—The King is newly returned
with the Queen ,and before his journey next week to Portsmouth
will, 1 doubt not, settle most of the work entrusted to my care.

The Committee for Irish alTairs have this afternoon received

an account from Mr. Solicitor about the bills transmitted
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hither, and gone through most of them, that of the Stai--

t'liamber and some others are passed as they came thence

;

when the council hath had the report to-morrow your Grace
shall have a more particular account of them.
The discourse here is that the Explanatory Bill expected

thence is obstructed and like to conie to nothing : I hope better,

and that yet that poor kingdom shall obtain a settlement after

all their troubles.

I am hasting away the money, and when it sets forward
shall give notice to your Grace that two frigates may meet it

at Chester, for 1 think it will not be fit to venture all in a
bottom.

I have no more to add but what the enclosed gives your
Grace.

Postscript

:

—I entreat from your Grace your opinion
concerning the new bill, for if that be not like to succeed, some
serious counsel must be taken for the settling and securing that
unhappy kingdom.

1 hear, though I mediate with your Grace for favour to Colonel
Wheeler, he endeavours to clear his land from the fort of
Duncannon and to get unjustly some of mine ordered by the
Commissioners instead of it. 1 hope your Grace will prevent
my suffering in that kind whilst I am doing that kingdom
service here.

I'lAHL OF Anglesey to Ohmond.

10G3, August -li. London.—1 received your Grace's of the
15th of this month in answer to mine of the 4th and 8th.
By later letters your Grace understands before this time how
the alfair of money goes, to which I can only add that with
much ado, it is at last settled upon 8ir Thomas Vyner and
Alderman Bakewell's proposals as followeth : First, Sir Thomas
Vyner, in consideration that his money hath been long since
made use of there, and he was directecl (when he would have
returned his money hither) by the King's order to keep it there
for his Majesty's service, upon his proposal tor furnishing
thirty of the sixty thousand pounds, is by order of his Majesty
and council allowed what he hath advanced there, which was
most of it in P'nglish money, and alleged In' him to be fifteen

thousand pounds in part of the thirty thousand pounds to be
advanced by him, and the rest, whatsoever it prove short to

make up of thirty thousand pounds, he is to pay there within
twenty days in English money. Alderman Bakewell who is to

furnish the other thirty thousand pounds hath circumvented
the council into a better bargain for himself, for though a

pretence was made at first of furnishing thirty thousand pounds
tliere in foreign specie for twenty-nine thousand pounds
English money, to be paid here out of the subsidies, yet denying
the bargain which all the council almost remembered to be so,

and pretending the great loss he should be at by the foreign
specie he had pi'ovided if he were now piit by, he hath gotten
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tliirty tlioiisand pounds secured on the subsidies for thirty

tliousand pounds to be delivered me iiere in foreign specie.

Only tlie Duke of York's four thousand pounds will be paid in

Knglish money, and so instead of the King's getting a thousand
pounds, which was the first pretence, Ireland loseth one
thousand pounds and Alderman Hakewell gets it. He and
Vyner were both secured upon the subsidies with interest,

and though the King pay the interest, we must bear the charge

of sending Ijakewell's money thither, wliereas Vyner would have
sent all in English money from hence and borne the charge of it,

so that upon the whole, considering how Vyner hath furnished

much of his thirty thousand pounds beforehand without
interest and kept it there for the King's use, he hath much
a worse bargain than the otiier. which answers the objections

in your Grace's letter. lint if all had been left to me I would
liave undertaken to have gotten more money in specie and
had more Engl'sb money, but Bakewell. by the help of some,
disordered ail past my remedy. As for assignment in the

subsidies which your Grace mentions, it would not have
answered tlie occasion, for the way of subsidies having been
long out of use, it is believed Lady Day will be the soonest

any money will come in.

The setting of the Inland Excise and ale licences are left to

your Grace and the council as you proposed in my instructions,

so that you set them not under thirty-six thousand pounds.

The Explanatory Bill for customs and excise hath passed
the supervision of the Officers of the Exchequer and Customs
here, without any alteration hut limiting the power of the Lord
Lieutenant and council for lessening of rates to the allowance
of His Majesty and the council here, and so it will be

transmitted as soon as may be with that of the Star-Chamber
and marriages unaltered. But that of gunpowder is yet under
amendment, and those of bridges laid asleep, with my Lord
Chancellor's bill for endowing the Church, because a general

act is conceived better for the one. and there is an act of 10
Caroli primi in force already in Ireland, which enables my
Lord Chancellor or any other to do most of what is in the bill

sent hither.

The time for adjudging claims expiring this day, I hope now
the new bill will be closely followed till something be resolved

on, or how to proceed on the former Act, for the settlement

of Ireland must be made one way or other or all will be in

danger, and methinks all private interest in Co\mcil and
Parliament should give way for a general good, which I think
will be better pi ovided for there than here.

I wish I had all the p'occed'n.'s transmitted concerning my
Lord of Antrim, because I find artifice is used here to disguise

that business with reflection where it should not be, and which,
I am sure, a true state of the matter of fact would enable me
easily to clear.
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As the close of your Grace's letter mentions the putting down
the tahles at Court, so I must acquaint j-our Grace that on
Thursday last, the 20th of this month, it was resolved upon;
yet since his Majesty hath agreed to continue them till

Michaelmas, and I hope then the council will be advised with

before such a thing be done. I must let your Grace be

informed of some passages in this business, because your Grace
will easily apprehend at first view that your honour is much
concerned herein as well as his Majesty's. The whole charge

of the household diet, wages, and pensions comes to one
hundred and twenty thousand pounds by the establishment

made when your Grace vras here. The design is to take

away above threescore thousand pounds of this charge, which
will be all the pensions, most of the wages, and all the tables

except ten dishes for the King and Queen, which are to eat

together, and are estimated at twelve or thirteen thousand
pounds a year ; the ten thousand four hundred pounds for the

Duke of York is continued. The establishment of the stables is

by the Duke of Albemarle's persuasion untouched, the music,

chapel charge and some other general expenses make up the rest

of what continues ; so on a sudden, above three hundred below

stairs, most of which have families, are deprived of a livelihood,

the splendour and dignity of the Court is taken away, and
general discontent and murmuring occasioned hereby ;forthough

it's said the King will reimburse those who bought their places,

that gives little satisfaction and will not repair the dishonour

of cashiering many old servants well deserving. I wait

an opportunity to be a little free with the King about it, 984

(Lord Chancellor) seems to be much against it and it concerns

961 (j'ou) to bestir 540 (yourself) about it for believe it, 'tis

the most unadvisable thing that was ever attempted and I

think impracticable. I do not doubt yet if 962 (your Grace)

would open yourself freely to 85-5 (the King) in the business

against his coming back, the design which is whispered 431 ,947,

(Lord Treasurer) and 669, 51, 86, 40 (Secretary Bennett) have

the chief hand in may by a vigorous assistance of 326 (your) 484,

39 (friends), which will all heartily concern themselves

therein, be prevented, and certainly better ways may be

projected and some charge abated even in the household with

satisfaction upon this fright without a general over-turning,

all which will be too dangerous and dishonourable. I know-

not why 961 (you) may not intercede as earnestly for those under

326 (your) care as 9(54 (the Duke of Albemarle) did for those

under 139 (his) and prevailed. Surely this is no time to level

the Court, but rather to cure that humour in the people, and

if it be fit the stable be well provided for, much more the 854,

871 (the King and (Jueen and family). It is too much to say all

in a letter, but certainly 961 (you) had never a better subject

to insist on, wherein 962 (your Grace) is sure to have 264

(Court) , 692 (Council) , 938 (Parliament) and the whole 213, 126.

82 (kingdom) to assist 256 (you) and applaud and 637 (honour)

256 (you) for it; therefore pray, 151 (my) 431 (Lord) appear
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quickly and trust 151 (my) judgment once, and advise 571

(the King) to resort herein to his 692 (Council) who will find

better ways for 139 (his) 637 (honour) and 232, 133 (profit),

as they are sworn. Your Grace will pardon my being so

tedious; 896 (my) 611 (zeal) to 571 (the King) and" 692 (your)

637 (honour) and 808 (service) hath occasioned it.

Postscript

:

—The King and Queen go to the Bath on Tuesday
or Wednesday, and return not these three weeks. If your

Grace's letters meet 571 (the King), then I hope they will have

good effect.

I cannot see yioor I'ark nor settle your Grace's accounts till

the King be gone : Sir Henry Wood and Mr. Fox promise to

serve your Grace therein effectually, and I have gotten some
insight into the business.

My Lord Chancellor is gone into the countiy not to return till

towards Michaelmas. liord Bristol is thought yet to be in the

kingdom.
The three thousand beeves from Ireland will help well to

keep up the tables. The adventurers here are so discouraged

by proceedings in Ireland that they offer their adventures for

lO.s. in the pound of their principal money ; T apprehend much
the consequences of such a dejection : I hope they have no

cause, but the fright and discontent they are in will do hurt.

Addressed:—For your Grace, to be unciphered by yourself.

Aldkrman J.4MES BuNCE to Ormoxd.

1663, August 22. London.—I most humbly thank your

Grace for your noble acceptance of my last letter, and
humbly beg the continuance of your favour, not doubting but

that your Grace is very well satisfied of my loyalty and
sufferings, and will not think it amiss for me to petition His
Majesty for his favour in any thing that may conduce to the

good of his sacred Majesty and kingdoms; therefore I am the

more emboldened to implore your Grace's assistance in a suit

which I have made unto His Majesty on my behalf and others

as by a petition and reference thereupon, which will come
to your Grace in Sir Henry Bennett's packet from His Majesty,

and most humbly entreat that you will be pleased not only to

give it a despatch, but to do me and the persons interested

in it what lawful favour you can therein, and do hope that you
will find it reasonable for that the King's Attorney, Solicitor

and Surveyor General of England, upon the like petition for

reliefs, heriots,year, day, and waste in ICngland have approved
it as a part of His Majesty's just and legal revenue, in doing
whereof your Grace will be a means to lessen my sufferings

and to shew the world that loyalty, however it be too much
unregarded, may at one time or another meet with such as will

he compassionate and helpful to it. which your Grace hath
ever made it to be one of your principal cares, and putteth

me into a confidence of all that your Grace can do for me
therein.
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James Bunck to Sir GKdiidF. Lam;.

ir/iS, Aiipiist 22. London.—Noble Sir: A petition coniina
from afar doth seldom obtain an audience or success witliont

the help and mediation of some that may assist it therein,
which being likely to be the case of a petition to His Majesty
of liichard Chamberlaine, Esqr. , and William Clapham, gent.,

sent unto his Cirace my Tjord Duke of Ormond in Sir Henry
Bennett's packet from His ^lajesty. I that am concerned
therein and some other persons my superiors, of great honour
and loyalty in I-'ngland, and therefore I do become an
intercessor unto j^ou that you will be pleased to do what
favour and right you can to the- petitioners and parties
concerned therein, which we hope the business will deserve,
because that another of the like nature in England being
referred by His Majesty to the Attorney, Solicitor and Surveyor
General of England, hath received their favourable certificate

and approbation to be a ju.st and legal part of the King's
revenue and fit to be collected, v,hich we hope it will not miss
in Ireland, if it may receive your good assistance ; and for your
desjiatch therein there shall not be wanting the due
acknowledgment and thankfulness of those honourable persons
now in England concerned in it.

Ormond to Earl of Anglesey.

1663, August 22. Dublin.—Having yesterday received yours
of the 15th inst., and that containing newer and more matter
than a former, I shall only apply myself to the answering of it.

You have freed me from the fear I had that the charge of
advance and transportation would have made a hole in the stock
designed us. but the Duke of York's four thousand pounds
makes a considerable deduction and will in so much disappoiiit
our calculation. T wish your Ijordship would consider how
we might in some measure repair ourselves out of the subsidies
charged upon Irish nobility residing in England : if you believe
any good can be done upon it you shall from hence have any
assistance you shall desire. You will not need to recommend
thrift to me in disposing of the money, for I do not intend
any considerable part of it shall be issued till I see some
assurance of a settlement, or at least till you shall be come over.

I had rather bear the importunities of pretenders than at
such a time as this to be without money. I would be glad
to know when and where the frigate shall attend to receive it,

and I hope your Ijordship will put it into good iron chests

;

I have provided a place in the Castle for the keeping it.

I have desired Sir James "Ware to look into the Provost
Marshal's patents, and he seems to be of opinion that they
hold their men as well as their own pay during good behaviour

:

if it be so, I would be glad to have the King's order for
retrenching them which you may send me to be made use of
as shall be found fit. The other reductions I shall take into
consideration before I leave the town.
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I yet hear nothing of the farmers of the water duties, I hope
they will come prepared with reasonable articles and very

}jood security, the life of all depending upon that fund.

The Act of Trade is under consideration of a Committee
of the Board, who are to consider of it and report what they

thiidv may be done to prevent the inconvenience that may
arise from it to this kingdom and to advance our trade.

Notwithstanding what was said to you by Mr. Secretary Bennett
a letter in the same words with that directed to me and the

council was sent to the commissioners in favour of my Lord
of Antrim, dated the 11th of tliis month, and undersigned
by Mr. Secretary Morris. I have said so much on this

subject to Mr. Secretary Bennett, and you will hear so much
of it other ways, that I will spare you and myself. I have
subscribed after your good example to the paper for the Earl

of Tirconnell, but whether a proviso for his restitution shall

be put into the new Act is matter of consideration, if any thing

be so amongst you relating to Ireland. Having many more
letters to write give me leave to end here.

EndoTxed :—Copy of my Lord Ijieutenant's letter to the Earl

of Anglesey.

E.\RL OF Anglesey to Ormoxd.

1063, August 25. London.—We continue in great

expectation of the new bill from thence, or some overtures that

may give hope of settlement in that poor kingdom, and having
had discourse with His Majesty about the desire which some
of the commissioners have made for liberty to come into

England, I find that it is not only his Majesty's, but the
opinion of most that understand and wish well to his affairs,

that those commissioners do rather remit of their own case
and private accommodation than that by their coming over
such jealousies and apprehensions be rai.sed in that kingdom
as may endanger or distress his Majesty's affairs and the
settlement of that kingdom. If they cannot be persuaded
to do all that the Act requires, yet there is work enough for

them to do which must be previous to a settlement, upon the
foimdation of what.soever Act it be carried on, whether new
or old. Thus much I thought fit to intimate to your Grace.

Yesterday a p?'oclamation was brought by His ^Fajesty to

the council and passed for bringing in the Earl of J5ristol to

answer to somewhat criminal, but nothing mentioned of any
particular crime, and His Majesty in council gave order to

his counsel learned to proceed to a conviction of him for

recusancy. His Majesty and the Queen go to-morrow as far

as Maidenhead towards the bath.

I send your Grace the Green Cloth account which I had from
Mr. Fox. I find nothing in it concerning his brother's son's

life being added in that office, which T liave been informed
should be five hundred pounds. Your Grace may inform

Wt. 8878 F
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me if anything be to be objected in that particular or any other.

The last sum for the Queen's cook if the tables go down will fail.

I am now labouring about your pension as bed-chamber man
with my Lord Treasurer ; and am hastening the money away
and shall give notice by the next, 1 believe, when a frigate mu.^t

be sent to Chester for it.

I expect Sir Daniel Bellingham daily who I intend shall take

charge of the money.

Earl of Anglesey to Ormond.

1663, September 1. London.—I received your Grace's

letters of the 22nd of the last month, but his Majesty's progress,

which began presently after, hath superseded my applications

for the present, and I must expect his return for despatch

of what is yet unfinished of my negotiation ; and when the

new bill comes I shall be ready to observe your Grace's

commands therein.

I shall do what I can to repair out of the Lords' subsidies

here what the Duke of York takes from the treasure designed

for Ireland, but the Great Seal being now away, it cannot
be done till my Lord Chancellor's return.

Alderman Bakewell keeps me at uncertainty till the last

day, for his twenty days are not out till to-morrow, and he hath
yet paid none; but his time once elapsed, I shall give him
no rest, and by the next post will advertise your Grace when
the frigate shall attend.

I know the Frovost Marshal's men's allowance is in their

patents also, yet his Majesty may disband them when he hath
no further use for them, and I beseech your Grace that and
other retrenchments, whereof I gave you a note at my coming
away, may be made, or debts will increase too fast.

I hope the proposers for the water-duty are with your Grace
before this time, and that it and the Inland Excise will be

settled before Michaelmas ; at least let the accounts be kept
distinct from that day.

I am glad the I^oard is upon consideration of the Act of

Trade.

T find now the business of my Lord of Antrim went
the way your Grace mentions. Secretary Morris was little

less than trepanned in it, and the cry here is so loud against

that and other late proceedings of the Court of Claims that

I wish some way may be timely considered to rectify what's
amiss, and prevent for the future such arbitrar}' proceedings
as are represented to have been.

My Lord Tyrconnell is very earnest to have his name come
thence in the new Act, and hearing my Lord of Antrim is made
innocent, he thinks now he is very hardly used if your Grace
and my Lord Duke of Albemarle's as well as the King's favour

be not made good to him. The King of France hath had
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Vercelles in Lorraine surrendered to him and is returned to

Paris. We expect daily to hear news of the Turks besieging

Vienna.

Postscript

:

—I hope if your Grace appear cordially about the

tables they may yet be saved, and ways more honourable and
advantageous for His Majesty proposed. I had some discourse

with the King to that effect the day before he began his

progress, and shall be prepared further for it against his return.

The Archbishop of Canterbury* was installed yesterday at

Lambeth ; we all were nobly entertained there.

Earl of Anglesey to Ormond.

1663, September 8. London.—I was last week to view
!Moor Park, which I find to be still the same sweet and pleasant
seat I knew it before, and had a taste of the goodness of your
Grace's venison. The house is neat and convenient for the
bigness, but no way suitable to the largeness of your Grace's
family, but very answerable to such starts of retirement as

you will be able to make from Court. The gardens are
extraordinary, full of delightful walks and fountains and
terraces with covered walks for rainy weather, and T believe

the very lead of the terraces and house is not less worth than
.il,5<)0. The Park is well wooded, but none to be spared
for sale, yet may be valued at .£1 ,500.

There is one farm which your Grace will find in your
particular at £46 a year, that was taken out of the Park,
aru] being now as T understand out of lease will be fit to be
joined to the Park again, and the whole land cannot be less

worth than £6,.500, so that though counting the interest of
the money your Grace pays upon the matter £630 a year
for your pleasure and convenience, yet you have no such hard
bargain, but that if you should at any time be disposed to

part with it again I durst undertake to procure you, but if your
Grace will lay out somewhat in building and make it a residence
for your family, there is land enough near it to be sold. The
I'ark is set out into walks shaded with trees set in rows, and
there is a fair brick lodge, that hath the prospect of most of the
Park and country, and may be seen at the end of a long walk
out of your dining room window, in fine, when you will refresh

yourself for a few days with the country air, your Grace cannot
do it anywhere better, and the way will bold you but two hours
or little more riding. It is an' inclosed country and so not the
best for hawking or hunting, though passable for both , but there
is excellent brook hawking which I think your Grace takes
pleasure in : and Sir Tiichard Franklin likes the place so well

that though he hath sold your Grace the best, he is building
for himself upon some other ground within sight of your pale.

I know the place will please my Lady Duchess well, though
there be no such rooms as at Dunmore. I have been this day

'Sheldon.
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again to speak with Mr. Phillips about the estate and settlement

of the land as yonr Grace directed me, but he is yet out of

town though expected to-morrow ; when he comes I shall speak

with him also about the £1,000 which Sir John Xea presseth

to have paid, and 13onfoye seems to have not just pretence to.

The Court is still at Bath. The 17th of this month His
Majesty goes to Oxford. The Turk prevails much in Germany,
and letters full of apprehensions and fears came last post

from Hamburg, Dantzig, and the rest of the Hans towns,

as if they should be all over run by them. About half the

money is already paid by Alderman Bakewcll this week.

I hope for the rest, but will not move your Grace for a frigate

to Chester till it be upon its march.

Ormond to Earl of Anglesey.

1663, September 9. Dublin.—I have yours of 18th, •22nd,

and 25th August before me, and shall say something to all that

requires answer in this little paper. The Explanatory Bill

is at length agreed on at the 13oard, and will I hope this day

be under the Seal and put into the hands of Colonel Jeffreys,

who will go directly with it to the King and leave it in the

hands of Mr. Secretary Bennett that it may as soon as is

possible receive the approbation or amendment of His ^Majesty

and the council there. I shall say no more of it than that

I think the better of it because I find it pleases not the more
violent of English or Irish. A copy of it and of our letter

accompanying it shall be sent by Mr. Secretary Davys.

The Commissioners think not fit to proceed in setting out

any land for the fort of Duncannon as yet ; their reasons are

too long to be now writ and too hard for my understanding.

You may be sure whenever it shall be care will be had of your

concernments. 431, 904, is more busy in his intelligence

than careful of writing truly or wisely ; I am in reference to

the matter he writ of just in the temper you left me and will

find me.

It is long since I sent the list I told you of to the King with

those remarks you advise, and since then there have been

alterations for the better. I shall not take notice of the

discourse of 898 without your leave, but when I have that

I will and perhaps to his trouble. I would the money were

here, for I see it will not grow in rolling. As soon as the frigate

and yacht can get hither they shall have order to get to Chester,

and receive it after the division that shall be appointed by the

person that shall have charge from you of it.

The propositions made by Dodson here in behalf of Morris,

from whom he produces a letter of Attorney, are under the

consideration of a committee of the Board, but they say that

unless he shall depart from some of them, that branch of the

revenue may be as uncertain as to the proportion and payment
when it is farmed as now, and then it will be best to keep
it as it is. I doubt whether yours, Mr. Secretary Bennett's
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letter, or the attested Order of Council be \v<irrs.nt enough

lor the farming that duty, and therefore I desire you would

send us a letter, formally under the King's hand, wherein the

council's advice may be mentioned to do it. You receive

herewith the proceedings in my Lord of Antrim's case; I do

not see what now can be done to remedy what is done.

I have writ to the King, I hope as becomes me, concerning

the intended dissolving of his House. I am sure it is a matter

of more moment than to be done without serious deliberation

and invincible necessity, and I am sure my own concernment

leads me not to this belief.

Some of the commissioners have been earnest with me
without warrant from the King to give them leave to go into

England, but I have excused myself, and shall: but if there

were such warrant there would a quorum be left, and that

of those most in the good graces of the English.

1 shall take time at Kilkenny, whither I am going to-morrow,

to write to you of my affair of Steward, but 1 shall desire

your Lordship to take care of my purchase, that the former

owner may have the remain of his money at his day by

engaging the place to some other for it, for I know no

other way for the present to do it. I hope you may be

ready to return with the new bill ; 1 assure you you are

much wanted and will be very welcome.

Postscriiit

:

—Sir Daniel liellingham and other good

company went hence on Sunday last ; the weather has since

been so ill that we are in fear of them. He reckons the

money laid out by Sir Thomas Vyner to .118,01)0.

Endorsed:—A copy of my Ijord's to the Earl of Anglesey,

dated the 9th September, 1603.

EaKL of AnhLKSFA to Or.M()ND.

1003, September 12. London.—I have at length spoken

with ilr. Phillips, your Grace's counsel, and as for the

estate of Moor Park, I do find it so settled that your Grace
may convey it in what manner and to whom you please,

notwithstanding the incumbranc*- to Sir Eichard Franklin,

which the second payment i)eing made will be discharged.

1 have also searched into the dilference between Sir John Key
and Mr. Bonfoye concerning the thousand pounds payable by
your liOrdship, and do not think it safe for your Grace to pay it

till it be determined in Chancery (for which end your Grace's

bill is ready) who shall have it, and that may be done next term.

Mr. Puck, who is going hence, will inform your Grace farther.

I hope your Lordship will pardon me if I now become an
humble suitor to your Grace concerning my cousin Boyd,
understanding that he is one of those now appointed to be

tried. I am sorry that he did not ingenuously cast himself

on your Grace's goodness and clemency at first by a free

confession, but failing therein and discovering nothing till
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1 f)ersiiadc'd him to open himself fully to your Gi'ace, tuul having
by that means, besides the discovery of other olfenders, brought
himself within the reach of the law, when 1 urged him to it

as the only way to mercy, though 1 hate his crime, I have
some trouble upon me that my persuasion should seem to
have drawn his ruin upon him, and should receive it as a
special obligation if I may obtain his pardon and freedom
from trial, and do iiope he will redeem himself in the service
of his whole life to His ^Majesty and your Grace. I know
your Grace is as much troubled as I that any British should
engage in such foul designs or conceal then.i.

Postscript:—I hope the saving my cousin JJoyd will do
good and no hurt, which makes me the more earnest for your
Grace's clemency towards him.

Sir Daniel Bellingham arrived here this evening. 1 am
glad he gave your Grace full satisfaction before he came away.

Robert Southwell to Sir George L.\xe.

]G63, September 17. Kinsale.—T received yours of the
sixth of September from Sir ,loseph Throckmorton with order
to pay unto him fourscore pounds, which 1 paid him the ninth
day, and do here enclosed return you an acquittance for the
same, and the rest of that money being .i-289 18s. Od., shall
be ready to be paid at sight whenever my Lord Duke or yourself
shall appoint the payment thereof, and I beseech you to
present my most humble thanks unto his Grace that he is

pleased to accept of this small service from me and to be so
well satisfied with it, and I humbly beseech you to favour
me so far as to assure his Grace that whilst I live I shall
faithfully obey his commands and that nothing can rejoice
me more than to receive them frequently from him, and I

know my son will bo the same [whils]t he lives, and we
should be very much forfeited in ourselves if we did not reckon
an hereditary right that we have unto his Grace's service,
and faithfully endeavour on all occasions to pay the same.

E.\RL OF Axglbsev to Ormoxd.

1GG3, September 17. London.—I did in my last letter
become an humble suitor to your Grace in behalf of my cousin
Boyd upon grounds that press me still, and indeed how nuich
soever I abhor such designs and designers against *His ]Majesty
and the peace of the kingdom, yet I account it some misfortune
upon me in the discoveries that have been made that
Mr. ]:}oyd's ruin is fixed upon my persuasions to him to confess
all ingenuously, when I told him 'twas his only way to obtain
mercy, which I found )'our Grace not backward to afford him,
and he having at my instance discovered all he knew whereby
his life and fortune is in His Majesty's dispose, I hope anil
beseech your Grace will have com2)assion upon iiim, his wife
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aud children, and engage hiin (who is a sober, fair, conditioned

man, however unfortunately made privy to such a treasonable

design) to spend all his days in faithful serving His Majesty

in the redeeming himself from the guilt of what is ];)ast.

1 beg your Grace's pardon for my importunity, which I am
drawn into by the desire I had to serve His Majesty and
your Lordship in drawing him to a free confession.

[Postscriid.] Sir Daniel Bellingham came safe the last

week, and shall be hastened back with the money. I received

yesterday your Grace's of the 9th, which I shall answer by
tlie next.

E.ARL OF Anglesey to Ormond.

16G3, September 19. London.—Though I have received

your Grace's letter of the 9tli instant, 1 intended not to have
written anything in answer till Tuesday post, but that Colonel

Jeffreys arriving here this evening, and having left his charge

at Court, 1 thought fit to signify so much to your Grace, and
that by letter from Captain l^ooth I find the Harp frigate

attends for the money in Chester water, which will go hence
within few days, I having taken order for convoys and all

things needful, and have directed Captain Rooth in the

meanwhile to attend His Majesty's other service, for the

money will be fourteen days going.

Endorsed :—Received 30th September, 1G63, at Kilkenny.

E.\RL OF AX(iLESEV to OrMOXD.

1GC3, September 22. London.— I received your Grace's
letter of the 9th of this month, and Colonel Jeffreys is since

arrived with the bill, but I had no copy sent me by
Mr. Secretary flavys as your Grace intimated I should, though
I have obtained it otherwise. I will not take upon me at

first reading to give any opinion of it, but I believe the English
will think themselves safer in the Lord Lieutenant and
council's hands for their concernment, where the bill lodgeth

the interest of tiie Irish that are to be received to grace, having
no more to come under the experimented judicature of the
pre-sent commissioners.

I am satisfied with what your fJrace writes concerning the
lands to be set out to the fort of J)uncaniion, and, if I chance
not to be there when it is dorie, rely on your Grace's care of me.

I think it will not be convenient for your Grace to take
notice of S98 discourse, because I contradicted him in it before
company, but it is very likely he will be at it again, and then
I shall desire instances or intimation of it under his hand,
which he said he would give me if need were.

The money goes away this week inider the charge of one
Greene, whom I send with it.
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I wrote lately to your Grace about the farm proposed lor

by Morris and Dodsoii, and when the King comes, wjiich

will be on Tuesday next, I shall get licences under his royal

signet by advice of the council, as your Grace requires.

I gave your Grace notice that the bills for the Castle Chamber,
Customs, and Excise were passed here and are engrossing, yet

I see your Grace and the council's letters to Mr. Secretary

]^ennett takes no notice thereof, but it shall serve to quicken
the despatch of them, and no doubt all will be there by the

17th of November, to which day the I'arliameut is jDrorogued.

What success we shall have at the King's return that advise

against dissolving of his household your Grace shall be
informed ; I am sure it is generally disliked that such a thing

is intended.

I am endeavouring to get monej' for your Grace's second
payment of your purchase, that the former owner may have
his money at tlie day. And though I know not how soon

the new bill will be despatched, yet when j^our Grace shall

command my return I shall not stay much longer here.

Eabl of Anclesey to Ormond.

1668, September 28. Parke Hall.—The money being now
gone from London towards Chester and Sir Daniel Bellingham
hastening after it, I thought fit to mind your Grace of one
thing which will be necessary to be provided for in the contracts

to be made witli the farmei'S of the customs and the farmers
of the excise, and that is, that the moneys for the customs and
excise within the port and city of Dublin and county of the

same, be paid in to the Treasury weekly or monthly at least as

it comes in, and that none of it be made use of by the farmers ;

without this be done there will never be any ready money
for concordatums or other ui'gent occasions, or for your Grace's
own entertainments. I have charged Sir Daniel to mind your
Grace also hereof, and if Sir Paul Davies have charge from
your Grace, to remind j'ou thereof when those farms pass it

will be the surer done, and indeed it is of absolute necessity.

The King is expected at London on Thursday next, and then

I shall also return thither.

E.\RL OF Anglesey to Ormond.

1663, October 6. Drury Lane, London.—About three

weeks since, upon the notice we had of Mr. Boyd's trial coming
on, I presumed to write to your Grace a few lines concerning
him, but intimation being come from Dublin that it's much
doubted that week's packet is cast away, I do again renew
your Lordship's trouble by remembering your Grace that the
morning 1 left Dublin, upon my earnest dealing with him,
and intimating it to be the safest way, I wrought him to an
ingenuous confession of persons and things, and it is now some
trouble to me if his condemnation arriveth from what he
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confessed only at my persuasion and advice. I am therefore

an humble suitor to your Grace for mercy to be extended
towards him, being confident he will meritoriously redeem
his guilt for the future. I am the more solicitous in his

behalf because 1 understand my Lord ilount Alexander, who
would have also interceded for him and gave him hope of

pardon, is lately dead. I submit all to your Grace with this

confidence, that very good use may be made of Mr. Boyd if

he be suffered to live, and it's questionable whether his death

will be of any advantage.

E.\RL OF Anglesey to Ormond.

1G()3, October 6. London.—I have since the King's return

attended him, according to your Lordship and the council's

directions, about the several particulars of your Lordship's
letters of the 9th of the last month. J believe to-morrow we
shall take most of them up at council, and 85-1 (the King) assured

me that the business of 431 (Lord), 1HI\, 4U, 165, 20 (Antrim)

shall be left to the 092 (council) where when it is stated.

1 doubt it will appear 402 (very) 40, 04, 42, 78 (foul). But
to put the fairer gloss upon 211 (it) some have endeavoured
too boldly to asperse 901 (your Grace). 890 (Anglesey Earl)

gave 902 (you) some hint thereof before, but now 21 (1) 78,

40 (let) 250 (you) know it's insinuated by 180, 41, lOo, 27. 39
(Antrim's) friends that 901 (your Grace), though he joined
openly with 293 (the) 092 (council) against 280 (him), yet
underhand 250 (you) did 139 (his) business, and that 902
(your) letters hither will shew it. 890 (Anglesey Earl)
apprehends such intimations are levelled rather to do 901 (vour
Grace) 138, 35, 40 (hurt) than him 348 (good). though''9(J2

(your) 037 (honour) is too well known for such asiiersions

to be believed, and yet I must not conceal from your Grace if

21 (I) mistake not, in discourse of this affair yesterday with
855 (the King), he seemed to apprehend as if 9(51 (you) had been
somewhat surprised in this business. I could not tell what to

imagine by it unless 854 (the King) had been shewed something
either in 901 (your) own hand, which might be strained to their

mind, or under 573 (Ivady) 180, 41, 165, 26, 39 (Antrim's)
()8, 28, 12 (hand) as 896 (Anglesey Earl) did, wherein 239 (she)

did too grossly express that 961 (your Grace) advised 140 (her)

the way they took, and which succeeded as 539 (yourself)

knows, though 901 (you) would not appear publicly 200 (for)

389 (tliem). I know not yet-what will become of the business.

I am sure it makes a 80, 42, 12 (loud) 124, 40 (cry) 350 (here)

as well as 459 (there). And whatever 962 (your) mind is in

it, which 890 (Anglesey Earl) guesseth as well from 320 (yoiu-)

510 (own) as 573 (Lady) Duchess 78, 104, 35, 89 (letters),

which 22 (D 351 (have) seen, and those 902 joined with the 092
(council) 212 (in), I thiid< it were good 854 (the King) had
it from 540 (yourself), and as 21 (I) have advi.sed 571 (the King)
whatever be done in it, I would have it the 49, 41 (act) of
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(this) 688 (business), and spoke earnestly to 82 (me) about it,

when 239 (she) understood 896 (I) had directions trom 996 (you)

and 243 (the) 692 (council) about it, which 186, 40, 165, 26,

37 (Antrim's) 484, 39 friends did by information, I believe,

from 139 (bis) 573 (lady) before 22 (I) did, for some of them
told 896 (me) such letters were 106 (to) 194, 13 (come) to 82
(me) before 21 (I) had them. 826 (your) nephew 68, 83, 24,

106, 28, Hamilton hath heard enough of the like reports.

21 (I) charged 280 (him) to write to 962 (you) what he heard
and knew, which I hope he did. I have wearied your Grace
by this time, I shall defer other matters till the next post.

Lord Chief Justice Forster is dead. Newhansell, in Hungary,
is said to be taken by Turks. The mote at Tangier goes

on apace. My Lord Siviott is now here, he hath gained
300 lumdred acres of land about the city by treaty, and laid

in good store of ha}' this summer. Sir Eichard Fanshaw is

appointed Ambassador for Spain, and is sworn of the council.

I am glad my Lady Chesterfield is safe landed after our fears

of her. 1 hope Sir Daniel Bellingham and the money will be
with your Grace as soon as this, he went hence yesterday to

overtake the money at the water side, where both the Mary and
Harp attended it. My Lord Mount Alexander's sudden death

will, 1 believe, call for your Grace's help in his children's

behalf ; here are divers competitors for his place. Lord Kildare,

Sir Eobert Byron, etc. It will deserve an able man, which we
should principally aim at : I believe nothing will be done till

the King hear from your Grace.

Postscript:—The new bill will, I believe, be entered upon
to-morrow. I hear 571 wonders 961 hath not sent 326

opinion upon it.

1 have advised about a letter for some of the English arrear

land, which will, I believe, come this post to your Grace in

behalf of my Lord Fitzharding, who is your faithful servant.

Addressed:—For your Grace, to be unciphered with j'our

own hand.

Earl of Anglesey to Ormond.

1663, October 13. London.—I have little to say (not

having heard from your Grace since the 9th of last month)
but that the new bill is at a stand, by your Grace's desire, till

some additions you resolved upon at lulkenny come over,

and I find that opposition prepared by the Irish, and such as

they can incline to favour them, that neither this nor any
other bill that may give hopes of a settlement will be of easy

passage unless your Grace do, by your letters to His ^lajesty

and others, urge with some earnestness the necessity thereof,

as your Grace upon the place will find most cause to do.

T hope mine of the sixth of this month is with your Grace

by this time, and the treasure which with Sir Daniel

liellingham went to sea the 10th inst. The Queen hath been
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very ill and let blood twice or thrice ; it's hoped this day she is

upon the mending hand. The tables at Court are now
absolutely gone, except ten dishes a meal for the King and
(^ueen. Here is much competition for the General of the

Ordnance's place, I wish my Lord of Arran had it, and I believe

might durst I have adventured to move it without your Grace's

leave. It hath been much iloubted by some whether the

Parliament would meet again at the day prefixed, but your
Grace may be confident it will.

Postscriist

:

—Here is speech of plots and insurrections, but

your Grace may be assured there will be none, and 1 wish
there were less speech of them, but a dangerous book like

that entitled Killing no Murder, was taken last week in the

press; the author, said to be one 1 aul Hobson, a speaker.

1 send your Grace a taste of his venom, not being able to

recover the whole pamphlet.

Ormond to Earl op Anglesey.

1CG3, October 11. Dublin.—I have several of yours that

came to me while 1 was in my way to Kilkemiy and there,

and one I have received of the Cth instant since 1 came
hither, which I have deciphered with my own hand as your
Lordship desired. You will find by a transcript of part of a

letter 1 writ to Sir Alan JJrodrick from Kilkenny, that

1 had received notice of the reports raised there of my great
kiiulness to my liord of .\ntrim, and of the art 1 had used
to serve him and deceive the council. 1 conceive the less

credit will be given to it if it be remembered that I need
not have concealed my doing it, having had the King's waiTant
for it, and if it be considered 1 had no reason so nnich to

apprehend my Ijord of Antrim as to make private apologies
and satisfactions to him lor my public actings. However,
J have by this post taken notice to the King of those re{)orts,

and besought him to receive my sense in that allair, out of
what I have singly and jointly with the council writ to

Mr. Secretarj', and not from what may be said by those that
take liberty to make me more cunning than I am or desire

to be.

There have escaped us at the Board some material omissions
as they are represented to me in the Act transmitted, such
as I am made believe require amendment. They will be
sent over by Sir Thomas Clarges the next post, and that they
might not come too late I desired Mr. Secretary, in a letter

1 writ from Kilkenny, that too much haste should not be
made with the bill there, which was perhaps an unnecessary
caution if they hold their usual pace there. A committee
are hard at work with Mr. Dodson concerning the farm of
the customs : if he prove as reasonable as you say Mr. Morris
is, it may take effect. In the meantime I have this day
signed an order for distinguishing the receipts, and for Dodson's
inspection into them by himself or such as he shall appoint.
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I\Ir. ]3o3'crs great fright is at least reprieved. 1 shall take

care whatever becomes of him that he shall have no cause

to repent his confession upon your advice to him, though he

may his want of ingenuity when I invited him to it in so

friendly a manner. For aught I hear neither my writing

nor the instances of those that lie under less suspicion of

interest, have been able to prevent the dissolving of His
Majesty's household. I have now no more to trouble you

with at this time.

Postscript

:

—I desire j'our Lordship to satisfy my subsidy

for me according to the adjoined letter.

Endorsed :—A copy of my Lord's to the Earl of Anglesey.

EOBEET LoVEL.\CE, MaYOR OF CloNMEL, to JoHN WaLSH.

1G63, October 14. Clonmel.—Your brother, deputed to

keep his Grace's courts under you, hath notified his intent

to keep a court leet within the precincts of the corporation

of Clonmel. I find it convenient to mind you of your promises

the last year, viz. , that what you did then should not be drawn

into precedent for the future. A customary manor hath

been held out of a manor, but a leet out of a leet was never

yet reported. That we have a leet by prescription and

charter, I am confident is not your doubt, and if you have it

by prescription (which we have diligently enquired after,

and cannot find it) we only desire you to make it appear.

It is neither our interest nor desires to dispute any things

with his Grace, whom we acknowledge the patron of our

liberties; 1 only desire the privileges of this town, whilst

our charter remains, may inviolably be preserved. Your

knowledge is such in the law, and the continual respect you

have always manifested towards this Corporation, assures me
you will be so far from intrenching on our rights, that you

will lend a cheerful assistance towards the maintaining of them,

and send your prohibition to your brother, to desist from any

further proceeding therein, whereby you will infinitely oblige

the Corporation, and particularly, Sir, etc.

Endorsed -.—From the Mayor of Clonmel. Received

20th October, '63.

Countess of Mountrath to Ormoxd.

1063, October IG. 1 understand that by your

Grace's decree I am barred of my dower, and that the

sacrificing up my subsistence, which all laws so much
favour will make peace. I will not believe I am so used

in your Grace's government imtil I see your Grace's hand

to it, and do so much tremble at the thoughts of it. that

after I have said that T have brought my writs of dower, and
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that nothing any flesli can do but my own acknowledging

of a fine can bar me out of it, that whether the will be a

good will or not, a good will doth not affect my dower. I shall

be left to mourn that ever I came into this kingdom for justice,

and do believe the King did not intend me such measure,

and give me leave to add that all the lands but my dower
will go to pay the debts, and now my dower is taken away:
I beseech your Grace 1 may be left to law for it, in regard

none of the late traitors' wives are so used. I humbly remain,

your Grace's most sorrowful servant, I. Mountrath.

Eakl of Anglesey to Ormond.

1G03, October 20. London.—Understanding by letters

from ]')ublin that your Grace is returned thither, 1 thought
fit to acquaint you, what I intimated before, that the new bill

is at a stand here upon the expectation of some amendments
and additions coticluded on by your Grace at Kilkenny, upon
debates taken up since the bill was transmitted hither. I do
assure your Grace it is necessary they be hastened, for the

bill gets no advantage by this long pause, there being more
active to find or make faults than to justify the bill, and I must
not forbear to inform your Grace that all the assistance and
countenance your Crrace can give, both by private letters

and an open owning of it, will be needful to carry it through,
the opposition continuing here and from thence against it,

and how unpleasing a condition your Grace will have whilst

that kingdom on design is kept in an unsettled estate, I need
not mention, as on the other side, I little doubt but we shall

improve the declaration of your Grace's mind for the .settlement

thereof, to a happy despatch of that which in all probability
alone can do it.

The King's letter to the commissioners, upon which my
Tjord of Antrim was judged innocent and restored, is printed
here with wicked observations on it, and very injurious to

His Majesty, and the title of the pamphlet is Murder xcill out.

The printer nor author are not yet found. I believe to-morrow
the whole business of that letter will be examined at council,

which had been done before that scandalous pamphlet came
out, but that the Queen's extreme sickness hath kept the
King this last fortnight nnich from council, but now Her
Majesty is hoped to be on the mending hand.

Sir William Compton, Ma.ster of the Ordinance, was at
council on Friday last, and died of a dropsy and apoplexy,
Sunday in the evening. All the plots talked of here come
to nothing, and may they ever do so. I find Mr. Butler, of

Tiincoln's Inn, is diverted somewhat from his study by his
perplexity about a debt of threescore pounds which was left

ini[)aid when your Grace paid an hundred pounds towards his

being steward during the principality at Lincoln's Inn, and
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wliioli lie will never he able to recover out of his quarterly

(exhibition, which I tboiiRht fit to sif;nify to your Grace, because

1 hear he is a hard student and fit to be encouraged.

I believe I shall now get a day weekly at council added
purposely for the business of Ireland.

The last news I had of the money was that it was put into

Beaumaris. I hope it is by this time safely arrived at l')ublin.

We have no news yet of Sir William Petty's vessel since it

left Dublin.

Petition of Sm Adam TjOFTrs .\\d order thereon.

Sheweth that your petitioner having had a grant from
His Majesty's progenitors of blessed memory, of the Castle

and Manor of Trim, long before the Eebellion of Ireland,

and that your petitioner having lately expended a great

deal of labour and charges in the repairing of the said

castle, and houses of office thereunto belonging, amounting to a

great sum of money ; now so it is, may it please yoiu- Grac(\ that

your petitioner is given to understand that about May last, your
Grace was pleased to grant an order unto one Colonel Hamon,
who then commanded a foot company at Trim aforesaid, to

seize on the said castle and to keep his garrison therein, by
virtue whereof the said Hamon accordingly seized thereon
and made no other use thereof, only locked up the fore-street

gates belonging to the said castle and left the back-gate
wide open, whereby all the planks and floor beams of seven
or eight lofts, together with the roof and other houses of

offices belonging to the said castle, have heen ruined and
taken away, as well by some of the inhabitants of the said

town as also by some of the said Hamon's company, who
sold and disposed of part of the said timber to several of the

inhabitants of the said town, before their being removed
lately from thence into the town of Wicklow to garrison :

by means whereof, and of their concealing of the key of the
said castle, the same is totally ruined and destroyed, and
your petitioner's agent obstructed from having any access to

the same, whereby he might preserve what is yet undemolished
thereof ; May it therefore please your Grace to grant your
order whereby your petitioner or his agent may have the

possession of the said castle together with the key thereof,

and also to require Mr. Eobert Sill, Portreeve of Trim aforesaid,

to make diligent search and enquire after such persons as

were actors in the ruins and destruction of the said castle,

and to return their names unto your Grace whereby they

may be proceeded withal according to justice, and likewise

to require the said Portreeve to seize on the said timber
wheresoever the same may be found within his liberty, and
to deliver the same over luito the custody and keeping of your
petitioner or his said agent. And he will pray, etc.
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Undated. Endorsed at foot :

—

Dublin Castle, 21 October, 16G3.

Upon consideration of this petition we are pleased that

the possession of the castle therein mentioned, and the

key thereof, be delivered to the petitioner or his agent

for the petitioner's use, whereof all persons whom it may
concern are to take notice : And the Portreeve of the town
of Trim is to make enquiry what persons took away any
of the timber bclonf,'ing to the said castle, and where any
of it can be found to seize thereon and deliver it to the

petitioner's agent, and return a list of the persons names
that took away the same.

Ormond to Sir Hrnrv Bennett.

16C3, October 22. Dublin.—Sir Thomas Clarges, knight,

a member of this Board, being now to repair thither, I have
thought fit by him to send you this despatch. Since the

joint letters from me and the council of the 19th of September
last, directed to you, and accompanying the Act then transmitted

hence thither according to the usual form under His Majesty's

Great Seal, entitled, " An Act for the explaining of some
doubts arising upon an Act entitled an Act for the better

execution of His Majesty's gracious declaration for the

settlement of his kingdom of Ireland, and satisfaction of the
several interests of adventurers, soldiers, and other his subjects

there, and for making some alterations of and additions unto
the said Act for the more speedy and effectual settlement of

the said kingdom," some particulars have been thought of

here as necessary alterations and additions to be inserted in

that intended Act, and are conceived may be as for the
advantage of His Majesty's service and the satisfaction of

several interests concerned in the said Act, so for facilitating

the passing thereof in both Houses of Parliament here, as
will more fully appear to you upon your perusal of those
alterations and additions, and the marginal notes thereupon,
which contain some of the reasons inducing such alterations

and additions: in which particulars the Earl of Anglesey and
Sir Thomas Clarges are fully instructed, and it is left to their

care to satisfy His Majesty in tlie rea.son of them or any other
matters that shall occur relating to the Act or those alterations,

and I have consulted some of His ^^ajesty's judges and other
members of this council, and His M^ijesty's learned counsel
here, concerning these several alterations and additions, which
are pinned in several places wherein they may aptly be
inserted (if His Majesty shall so judge fit) in the copy of the
said Act herewith sent you.

There is also now sent you another copy of the said Act
wherein all those alterations and additions are comprehended,
which is sent you to this end that if His Majesty shall approve
of them the Act may be engrossed and prepared for the Seal
there, out of that copy so sent you to prevent any mistaking
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that may happen in transcribing the Act there out of tlie

copy wherein tiiose papei's are pinned.

This way of despatching the business there I have chosen
thus humbly to offer, in regard in the retransmission of the

Act from thence hither those things, if inserted, will appear
but as alterations and additions by His Majesty thought fit

to be made there, as is usually done, rather than to make a

new formal transmission from hence of an Act formerly
ti-ansmitted, which is not usual. All which I humbly submit
to His Majesty's excellent judgment.

Ormond to E.\RL OF Anglesey.

1G03, October 23. Dublin.—Sir Thomas Clarges carries

with him such amendments of the new Act, transmitted under
the Seal by Colonel Jeffreys, as we wish His ]\Iajesty would
cause to be inserted when it shall be returned to us.

Sir Thomas having been of all committees to whom the

consideration of the Act and of the amendments was referred,

he will be able to shew the reasons inducing them, and I

conceive will be of good use to your Lordship upon all occasions

when you shall find it fit to confer with him. You are very

shortly to expect some agents from the aggrieved part of the

Irish, to whose going as it was not thought fit to give any
interruption, so they go without any countenance. If His
Majesty shall admit of argument to be made and answered
as long as lawyers shall desire it, and find matter for it, he
will find trouble and the settlement of the kingdom delay more
than enough, but that there may be danger, and that there

will certainly be inconvenience if the sisttlement shall be

retarded, is, I hope, so well understood there that all superfluity

of discourse will be cut off, and the Act so transmitted that

it may pass.

I have also by Sir Thomas Clarges sent you a new
Establishment to be imparted to Mr. Secretary f^ennett and
presented to His Majesty's consideration and signature.

I conceive it is the custom and may be convenient that it

should receive the approbation of the Board there. If they

can think of anything now that may be saved, I shall be

glad of it. I say nothing of the particulars, but leave them
to your observation when you shall have read it over.

Endorsed

:

—Copy of my Lord Duke's letter to the Earl of

Anglesey.

Eabl of Anglesey to Ormond.

1C)GS, October 27. London.—I have received }'our Grace's

letter of the ]4th of this month with the papers enclosed,

but 'tis so near the post's going away that I have scarce time

to say more, yet I must not omit to acquaint your Grace that

yesterday His INTajesty and council spent the afternoon entirely

upon my Lord of Antrim's business, for which it was appointed.
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I got all the papers and letters I had from your Lordship and
the council upon that subject read, which, with what was
added otherwise, gave so clear a prospect of that affair that it

was moved strongly that the whole cause might be re-examined
in Ireland, and if, as the informations import, the major part
of the commissioners judged him innocent upon His Majesty's
letter against evidence, they are like to be without excuse for

breach of oath and the duty of judges, the King's letter being
only grounded upon what is therein mentioned, and cannot
justify other actions or done in other times ; but the Board
being informed that three of the four commissioners that

judged for my Lord of Antrim were landed, it was judged
but reasonable that they should be heard in justification of

themselves and the decree before w^e gave any resolution

against it, and accordingly ordered. Your Grace's certificates

for my Lord Dungan, etc., were urged to justify the King's
letter, but the differences were cleared to the Board, and 896
(Anglesey Earl) did not spare to vindicate your Grace and the

council that evidence was not sooner sent over, the cause

depending only properly in the Court of Claims, andyour Grace's
certificates were shewed to be only matter of fact within your

Grace's sole knowledge for the most part, and could not in

justice be denied : yet that in cases where other evidence

over balanced for matters not within your certificates, the

commissioners had judged against them. I assure your Grace
the Board were fully satisfied your Grace and the council of

Ireland had done their parts faithfully, and unless the

commissioners when they can come can clear themselves from
having judged in virtue of the King's letter against positive

evidence, the best of the Board will, I believe, hardly think

them fit for judicature there or here, and the justice of the

rest of their proceedings will be very much questioned. The
blemish some endeavoured to cast on your Grace in this affair

is now fallen upon themselves, and your Grace appears the
person all might know you to be, above reproach.

I shall take care for your Grace's subsidy.

The additions to the hill are much wanted and, now Monday
is appointed a constant day for Irish affairs, should be hastened.

Here is discourse of agents coming for the Irish, which I

believe will draw over some also for the English. I doubt
the bill will hold me here beyond my licence, unless your
Grace and the council will have me leave it, which I believe

you will not, and therefore before my time expire I desire

your Grace, if I must stay, that Sir George Lane may prepare

a new warrant to my Lord Chancellor to renew my licence of

absence when the present expires.

Mr. Secretary Bennett shewing me the letter sent under His
Majesty's signet, concerning the farming of the customs and
port excise, I found it was sent very lame, no mention being

therein of the term nor security, but he told me he had referred

to my letters, and I remember I wrote formerly that the term

Wt.8878 a
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was to be six years, and the security is referred to your Lordship

and the Board with the conditions also, and your Lordship

will have a like power speedily for the hearth money. I beseech

your Lordship that commissions and instructions may be

prepared in time for the remaining subsidies, for the people

are so slow in paying that no time had need be slipt above.

Here is yet no news of Sir William Petty's vessel. The
Turks prevail still in Hungary, having taken many places.

The Queen continues still ill though supposed to mend

:

she raves pleasantly, among the rest tells the King she hath

brought him a fine boy, and this day asked him when it should

be christened. The King of France sent one of low condition

,

such as a privy chamber man in ordinary, to visit the Queen,
which is a little wondered at when my Lord Mandeville was
sent in his sickness.

Earl of Anglesey to Ormond.

1663, October 28. London.—Sir Nicholas Armorer's going

saves me the labour of writing more than to let your Grace
know that he is a real servant of yours, and as such will, I am
sure, be ready to acquaint you with all passages and the state of

things here. I am glad to hear by my Lord Muskerry that

the money is landed at Dublin. I hope some of it will lie

safe in the Castle for all accidents.

Ormond to Earl of Anglesey.

1663, October 28. Dublin.—The two last posts have brought

me yours of the 13th and 20th of this month ; of all yoin- former

letters I have given you an account and some answers to them.
I do not doubt but that much opf)osition will be given to the

return of the bill transmitted, as well by the Irish as by those

that make advantage of such contentions whilst the opportunity

lasts. I could explain myself if I were upon the place and
would, but at this distance it would be fruitless, and would
create me more ill-will than may be for my quiet. I have
earnestly and often represented the necessity of some and
that a speedy settlement, but I have not been so positive in

defence of all the parts of the bill transmitted, because I know
my want of skill to be such as may mislead me, especially

in computations in which the reasonableness of the ho])e of tliat

bill does principally consist, and it is possible that provisoes

in favour of particular persons may have been too readily

admitted in the other Act, and may justly and fitly receive

correction in this. But still the danger and damage of delay

is most visible, and will therefore I hope be prevented;
whatever shall become of other particidars, I know your
Tjordship will be watchful that no alteration be admitted to

the King's disprofit, but that if on the contrary you can think

of anything that may justly and honourably advance it, j"ou

will offer it. You know how far the revenue will be short
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of the charge after all reducements aud improvements, and
how little help the Treasury here is to expect out of England,
though I conceive we have now as good warrant as can be
given us to set the water duties to farm, and doubt not but

it will be found best so to do ; yet, to be sure that we go upon
safe grounds, we hold it fit to make a very strict enquiry how
much hath come clear into the Exchequer, all charges and
losses deducted, lest we may hereafter be told we had done
amiss, and had direction in matters relating to the revenue

to suspend execution and represent our sense.

I hope your Lordship is thinking how to pawn Moor Park
for the satisfaction of Sir R. Franklin at his day. If any
authority from me be necessary, I beseech you let it be sent

me and it shall be returned perfected.

Earl of Chesterfield to Ormond.

1663, November 2. Bretby.—Suddenly after giving of

your Lordship a trouble of this nature from Holyhead, 1 was
much surprised with the hot alarm of Her Majesty's most
dangerous sickness, which T thought would have obliged me
to go directly for London, but meeting the certain news of

Her Majesty's perfect recovery, I think my own occasions

will keep me here three or four days, where my little daughter
is my best company. I take the liberty by this bearer to

send your Lordship a perspective glass, which was thought
one of the best in the world. Your Lordship may try it either

with two glasses or six, which shows four miles compass at

once. If the glasses are misplaced, Sir [William] Petty can

easily rectify them. I also send your Lordship a little hand
glass made by the same master.

Copy.

Ormond to Earl of Anglesey.

1663, November 2. Dublin.—Since Buck arrived here,

T find that of the 5,000/ remaining due to Sir Eichard Franklin
only 3,500/ is to be paid him in present, and that 1,500/ is

to be detained till some kind of incumbrance in reference to

the King shall be taken off. He has not well expressed,

or I not well understood, the nature of the incumbrance, but
I conceive it is well known to Mr. Phillips. This I thought
not amiss to inform you of. I desire your Lordship would
enquire whether the payment of a pension to my Jjord Dillon

out of the Exchequer there be not suspended with other

pensions placed upon any good fund, because a friend of mine
is upon the purchase of it. I hope Sir Thomas Clarges is

gotten to you and that the bill is in good forwardness. The
Parliament stands again prorogued from the 17th of this month
to the 12th. as I think, of January ; by that time I hope it will

be returned to us so as to pass.
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Having given the last week to the cosideration of provisoes,

and sat hard at council, I am this morning going to refresh

myself at Maddenstown till the end of the week. Having

also put the drawing up of articles for the farm of the

customs to Mr. Harvey and his partners for 55,000? into the

hands of a fit committee, and this we conceive we are not

only warranted but obliged in duty to do. We were hardly

brought to believe it to be best for the King to farm it, when
we saw that the whole proceed of that duty came to 57,000/

the last year, but when we considered the deductions and the

great uncertainty of the seasonable coming in of the remain,

we were convinced that farming is better, though it was not

forgot it is a growing revenue. The security and conditions

are all that remain to be adjusted.

Endorsed :—A copy of the letter to the Earl of Anglesey.

Earl of Anglesey to Ormond.

1663, November 3. London.—Within these four days

I have received your Grace's three letters, two of the 23rd and
one of the 28th of October, to which I shall give such answer
as 1 can for the present, the meeting of the council for Irish

affairs having been put off yesterday, but Sir Thomas Clarges

being now arrived and the commissioners near at hand, and
Mr. Solicitor recovered, I hope all matters which are unfinished

will be proceeded in, as your Grace rightly observes 'tis high

high time.

Concerning the contents of your Grace's first letter, which
I received on Saturday by my Lord Carlingford, I have dealt

with Mr. Vyner, but as it is therein proposed for 500/ to be

advanced here, to be repaid there by my Lord Caulfeild

out of the money for Charlemont if that contract go on, or

payment to be secured for so much by his Lordship if that

contract proceed not, I could not prevail, but if your Grace

will order it so that five hundred pounds with the exchange

may be paid there by my Lord Caulfeild or otherwise to Sir

]^aniel Bellingham, my Lord Carlingford, according as I know
your Grace intends, shall be furnished upon notice thereof

with five hundred pounds here as your Grace directs, and in

the meanwhile I will take care he shall not be distressed.

He speaks fair of Irish affairs, and if his Lordship's actions

be not suitable, your Grace shall know it, but I hope he wishes

well to settlement.

The second letter, with the new drafts of the Establishment,

both civil and military, I received this day by Sir Thomas
Clarges' man, and when I have noted the differences or changes

from the former, shall communicate with, and proceed by

INIr. Secretary Bennett as your Grace directs, and transmit

my opinion to your Grace, if there be cause.

As to your Grace's concernment in the second payment for

Moor Park, touched upon in your Giace's of the 28th of

October, which I received yesterday, I have been so mindful
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of your Grace's desire therein, that Sir Thomas and Mr. Vyner
(wlio can make much more advantage by otherwise turning

their moneys) liave, to continue their forwardness to serve

your Grace, consented to lend your Grace five thousand pounds,
vvliich is the sum due upon the security of ^loor Park for

six months, and in order thereunto I must desire your Grace's
authority and direction to ^Nlr. Phillips your Grace's counsel,

or who else is intrusted with your Grace's conveyances, to

perfect a security to them for the money, and because they
cannot spare the money longer than for six months, your
Grace is against that time to provide to pay the money there
with allowance for exchange, or here without. I beg your
Grace's speedy direction herein.

Matters are so ill minded here that this day 1 was fain to go
to Mr. Solicitor's and give direction for an amendment in

the Explanatory Bill of Customs and Excise, which was passed
about six weeks ago, and not at all advanced in when I called

for it, to be transmitted with other engrossed bills, which
I hope shall go all away together next week.

I shall by the next send some copies of the additional

bill here for hearth money as your Grace and the council
commands, and hasten all I can the despatch of affairs

connnitted to my trust.

Postscript:—My most humble duty to my Lady Duchess,
whose recovery I heartily congratulate.

])ick Talbot's coach with six horses went yesterday to meet
the conunissioners and bring them this day to town, upon
notice whereof, one jested they might have come on foot

before an English coach would have been sent to meet or

fetch them.

The Turk prevails still in Hungary, and is crossed the
J)anube, taking in several places in his way towards Vienna,
for which he designs, and very little preparation is yet made
against him.

Our Ambassador hath not yet had audience at Paris. He
writes me word he expects it presently, but the stop hath been
ui)on a new ofler of the French to have all the Princes of

the Blood's coaches go next the King of France's and before
our Ambassador's to the audience, which he will never admit.

During this dispute on the Lord Mayor's day, when all

the council were feasted at Guildhall, and the French
Ambassador also invited, though 'twas not known to above
two or three of the council, of which were my Lord St. Albans
and Mr. Secretary fiennett, who never acquainted us with it,

Mon.sieur C'ominges had that which he takes, and hath they
say represented, as a great affront; for when we were in the
second course. Sir Charles Cottrell having stayed over long
at my Lord Mayor's show with him, not knowing it seems
that the council had resolved to dine before the Lord Mayor
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came to the hall, brought the Ambassador up to the table

where we were after three of the clock, at which being surprised,

very few of us so much as saluted or took notice of the

Ambassador, which made him go away in great discontent

especially at my Lord Chancellor as I hear. But the King,

who it seems occasioned the invitation, saith my Lord St.

Albans only was in fault, and I think he is best able to bear

the blame.

Earl of Anglesey to Ormond.

1663, November 10. London.—Though we make very little

progress in the affairs of Ireland, I know it will be expected

by your Grace that I inform you what is done or doing.

Yesterday being appointed a council day for Ireland, the

Explanatory Act was first called for and Mr. Solicitor present

to have reported it, but finding that he had but late on Saturday

received the amendments lately transmitted by your Grace,

to the end that upon the reading of the bill we might be

informed by Mr. Solicitor what alteration or addition those

amendments would make in it, we adjourned the reading and
debating of it till Monday next.

The next thing offered at council was a petition of Sir

Nicholas Plunket's in behalf of the Roman Catholics concerned

in the bill, setting forth that he was come over by allowance

of the Lord Lieutenant and council to implore His Majesty's

favour and care of them in the proceeding of the bill now
depending for the settlement of that kingdom. Nothing was
done hereupon, but an intimation given that he should be heard

in due time.

Next in order my Lord of Antrim's cause was called for,

wherein 984 (Lord Chancellor) moved, and accordingly it was
ordered that it should be heard on Friday next, and in the

meanwhile his Lordship with his counsel, the commissioners

lately come over, the adventurers and soldiers concerned with

their counsel, and the King's learned counsel in his Majesty's

behalf (who indeed is most concerned in this affair), are to be

sunnuoned to attend in order to the council's giving their

judgment therein. I give your Grace the bare matter of fact

being loth to make any observations upon it, though some
think the proceeding too formal to produce a proper remedy
for the evil.

The rest of this council was spent in reading and receiving

an account of bills from Mr. Solicitor.

The bill for wine licences was referred to the committee
for Irish affairs, with special direction to expunge the clause

against farming it. The Act for rebuilding St. Andrew's
Church, and for maintenance for it and other churches in

cities and corporations, was much debated and committed
also.
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Tlie bill for iiupowering ecclesiastical persons to mako
leases for sixty years was much canvassed and spoken against

and like to liave been laid aside, yet some of us prevailed at

last to have it committed, and if the clergy whom it principally

concerns desire it, some of them shall do well to write to the

Archbishop of Canterbury about it.

The bill to prevent the frequency of excommunications was
much opposed and censured by some, yet so far justified by

others that we got it also committed.

The bill for a bridge at JJallylege, over the Shannon, was
laid aside, not being judged fit now the people are under so

many payments, and the sum not being named it was conceived

impossible to get in Parliament there a power to raise what
they please for it to be lodged in the Lord Lieutenant and
council.

The bill against stealing of children and for making it felony

was passed, there being no exception to it.

Here I must not omit to acquaint your Grace that before

the reading of the two last bills, 854 (King) with some reflexion

upon the other bills and in general upon bills sent thence,

wherein 984 (Lord Chancellor) seemed to concur, used this

expression that there was some leaven ili, 243, 69'2, 298, G41

(in the council of Ireland), and spoke it with some heat;

whereupon 896 (Earl of Anglesey) held it his duty, who had
been a witness to their impartiality and great care in those

matters wherein the Judges are chiefly employed, freely to

speak in their vindication, which he did to good satisfaction,

and I cannot imagine how this passage should happen unless

the 568 (Irish) had been at work and particularly aimed at

994 (my I^ord), who in the 718 (Marq.) behalf is much railed

at here by some, and 1 must tell your Grace 855 (King of

England) dined yesterday with 941 ((^ueen mother), but that

which troubled 89() (me) most in this affair was that 984
(Lord Chancellor) so far yielded 854, 37 (King's) reprimand,
just that he undertook by private letters to 961 (yom- Grace)

to warn 256 (you) of more caution in 329, 39 (acts) hereafter

;

but his Lordship being 961. 38 (your Grace's) professed friend,

I hope no reflexion on 961, 38 (your Grace's) government was
intended. I am sure when it shall be tried no other will be

found that can hold the balance so even and preserve peace.

By the promised letter, when it comes to 961, 256 (your Grace,
you) will judge best what is intended. I am sure 896 (I'^arl of

Anglesey) was asked by some of the 692 (council) upon tiiis

passage whether all were well between 539 and 984, which
I spared not to a.ssert. If 1 have been more particular than
your Grace expects, impute it to the faithfulness of my
friendship and service, which would have your Grace know
transactions as clearly as if you were here.

There being little cipher I desire it may be unciphered by
your Grace's own hand.

Endorsed :—Received 20th November, 1663.
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Eakl of Anglesey to Ormond.

1663, November 17. London. ^—Your Grace's of the 2nd of

this month I received the 11th , and shall take care that there

be only '6,5001 paid to Sir Eich. Franklin. I was to have
found Mr. Phillips to-day for direction about it but missed him.
To-morrow I will seek again for him, and by the next shall

inform your Grace concerning my Lord Dillon's pension.

Sir Thomas Clarges hath been long here, but the bill was not

read at council till yesterday when the Irish and English were
admitted to be by, which I never saw before, and all heard
the report made by the Solicitor, which Sir Nicholas Plunket
approved so well of that he said openly the Solicitor had hit

upon most of the exceptions he had to make, yet he gave in

his paper of observations in writing upon the bill, which I

understand are the same presented to your Grace in Ireland.

The adventurers also gave in their petition, which is against

parting wdth a sixth, and for the lands taken away and granted

in custodian! , to be resumed and restored to them, etc. The
commissioners, viz., Mr. Coventry, etc., were also present,

but Sir Rich. Eainsford is like to be there no more, being this

week to be called to the Exchequer Bench.

I find I shall have a hard task of it. I shall take Sir Tho.

Clarges' help along, and do my best to justify the industry

and wisdom of your Grace and the council shewed in thi bill.

1006 (Earl St. Albans) and 898 (Berkeley) are great sticklers

for the 21, 35, 22, 37, 20 and 898, being gotten to be of the

568, 621. 104 is very troublesome and capable of giving no
help at all. 896 (Earl of Anglesey) wisheth he were at his

194, 399.

It's well the Parliament is prorogued till Januaiy 12th.

I doubt much the bill will not be despatched by that time, and
I am of opinion it's to little purpose to propose any other till that

be made satisfactory and sent also.

I am glad Mr. Harvey and his partners are advanced to

55,000/, but it must be looked to that they gain not more in

the form of the articles than the addition they have made, for

which end, if the draft be sent me before it be agreed, I will

get the best advice I can upon it. Howsoever 1 must again

remember your Grace how absolutely necessary it is that they

be bound from disposing any of the income of the city and
port of Dublin, so as that receipt may be monthly paid into

the Exchequer, without which there will be no money in the

Treasury for the civil lists (wherein your Grace's entertainment
is) or daily emergencies, but they will pocket up much of that

and assign others to receive in the country, whereby the King's
guard and life guard will be also straitened.

My Lord of Antrim's business being appointed for Friday
last was put off, no side nor the commissioners themselves being

furnished with the decree, nor was it sent me in your Grace's
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and the council's letter ; and when Sir Rich. Eainsford said iu

excuse that they had it not, that he knew of no appeal nor

expected it, he was told that was very strange, when it had
been the discourse of city and country these three months
almost.

The t^ueen is well recovered. 1 long to hear of the money's
safe arrival.

I'ostscriijt :—My Jjord Fitzharding told me lately he had
hoard nothing of the King's letter sent to your Grace concerning

•i,UUU/ a year for him, and asked me whether 1 had heard
anything of it from your Grace. iSir Henry Bennett's bill

is passed.

Ormond to Eabl of Anglesey.

1663, Kovember 18. Dublin.—Though I think I have a
former of yours unanswered, yet not finding of it on the sudden
and having very many other letters on my hands, I shall at

this time only answer that of the 3rd instant, which is the
only letter 1 had from you in three packets that came together.

The bargain with my Lord Caulfeild is not fully concluded,
the King's council advising that a commission should issue

to fit persons to examine and return the value of the things

bought, which will be to the King's advantage and to my
security. As soon as that commission is sped, order shall

be taken that bOOl with the allowance shall be put into

Sir Daniel Jiellingham's hands ; till then my Lord of Carlingford

must have patience.

1 conceive you had not considered the establishment when
you were writing yours of the 3rd, but that you had and
discoursed with my Lord Chancellor of it before he writ his

of the 7th, wherein he says you thought some unnecessary
charge was by it like to be perpetuated upon the crown.
1 have not looked it over since 1 received my Lord Chancellor's,

nor can remember what charge that can be unless it be that
of a guard of horse to be called the King's, which I conceive,
if well ordered, to be of great security and ornament to the
chief governor, but 1 shall say nothing of it till I receive

your sense and observations. 1 am much obliged to your
Lordship for your care of the alfair of Moor Park, and to the
two Vyners also. 1 send you herewith a letter to Mr. Phillips

to the eflect you desire, and if before the post goes I can
find whose names were made use of in trust for me, they
sliall have direction to do their parts towards the securing
of the 5,000/ to the Vyners, and 1 will be careful that they
shall be repaid it by the six months end. The bill explanatory
concerning excise and customs, with two hangers on, are

gotten hither, but they must lie by the walls till the Act of

Settlement shall be returned, for till then it will not be
advisable to let angry men meet in Parliament. I hope
that bill will come so to them as to make good way for any
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other that may he of advantage to the King, and upon this

occasion I desire your opinion why an act of repeal of or

dispensation with Poynings' Act, at least during this

Parliament, may not be thought fit, so it be limited only to

grants of money, or of something that may make money to

the King. The reason why I propose it is, first, that

notwithstanding all the computations we have made of all

the branches of the revenue should hold to the height, yet

it will fall short to answer the charge by near 20,000/ a year,

and that defect, unless it can be remedied, will eat every

year into the revenue, and grow greater for all shifts for

money are chargeal)le ; in the next place it is possible the

House of Commons may in a nick of time be found in so

good humour as to pass that, which if all the formalities of

a transmission and return must be stayed for, may meet

with more difficulty. Let me have your sense. The returns

of the hearth money comes so shamefully short, and we are

so to seek how to help it, that unless it be forthwith farmed

it will be a year longer than was cast up before it can be

accounted upon to answer any part of the charge.

1 hear some, that think they could do everything better than

they that do them, make it their ordinary discourse that the

King's revenue here, if well managed, would be trebled at

least. By this description you may know the man, it is he

that has so ill an opinion of the Army and so good a one

of himself. The money will be all lodged in the Castle

this night.

Postscript:—Though I now mention 5,000/ to be paid

Sir Eichard FrankHn, yet 1,600/ is as I am told to be kept

for the security of discharging some incumbrance. I writ

of this to you in mine of the 2nd, but Mr. Phillips will

fully inform you.

I have just now received yours of the 10th instant, but

cannot decipher it before the going of the packet. You say

nothing new of Moor Park, perhaps Sir Richard Frankhn,

if it were moved to him by Mr. Phillips, would take interest

and let the assurance stand till INIay.

Endorsed

:

—A copy of the letter to the Earl of Anglesey.

Okmond to Earl of Anglesey.

1663, November 21. Dublin.—I have now read over all

yours of the 10th of this month, giving an account of the

progress of all things there concerning Ireland. What
reception the Exphinatory Act will have had upon the first

opening by Mr. Solicitor is what we expect to hear by the next.

If it shall indeed be found so void of justice as many have

successfully, as they write hither, represented it there, it is

fit it should die there or suffer a reasonable change.

Ijater letters than youi's say my Lord of Antrim hath gained

much advantage by the negligence of his opponents, who were

not furnished with a copy of the decree they complain of.

I thought my Lord Massereene more provident and dexterous.
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INIr. Secrctarj' writes to ine that at the time of the

commitment of some bills, His Majesty saiti he observed in

many of the late bills clauses derogatory to the prerogative

of the Crown, but tells me not in what bills nor what the

diiuses in tliose are understood to be so. I should be sorry

to have any part in hurting that I have ventured so much to

assert, but know not what to say till 1 am told my error.

I wish Mr. Temple, who is there upon the place and is a

discreet person, may be consulted with in the matter of the

Act. He hath always gone very right in the House of

Commons, and understands their temper as well as most that

sit there. I have had no letter from my Lord Chancellor

since the 7th of this month, but Sir A. Brodrick writ me his

excuse.

Endorsed

:

—A copy of the letter to the Earl of Anglesey.

Earl of Anglesey to Ormond.

1663, November '28. London.—This day I received your
(4racc's letters of the 18th and 'ilst of this month, which
iire the only letters from your Grace since the 5th of this month

,

which I mention to clear the miscarriage of letters if any
happens, as ujion observation of a word in your Grace's of

the 18th intimating that mine of the 3rd instant, to which
that was an answer, was the only letter your Grace had
from me in three |)ackets that came together, I presume to

mention to your Grace that as 1 have scarce failed one week
since 1 left Ireland, so I did particularly write to your Grace
October 6th, 13th, iOth, and iTth, and if any of those have
failed to come to your Grace's hands, some have been more
presumptuous than was fit.

I shall acquaint my Lord Carlingford with your Grace's
direction concerning the 500/, with which it's reason his

Lord.ship should be satisfied.

.\s for the establishment I had not considered it further, when
1 wrote mine of the 3rd, than by a cursory perusal 1 was able
to do, upon which speaking after to my Lord Chancellor 1

remember I told his Lordship I was particularly noting the
differences thereof from the former, and could only then tell his

Jjordship that there were some charges made perpetual which
1 thought might remain temporary, but resolved to speak
further with his Tjordship thereof before it came to the board,
and though I have since stated all the alterations and additions
apart, yet that F may the more fully answer your Tiordship
in other particulars, I beg your Lordship's forbearance till

Tuesday's post, when I will present your Grace with all I have
observed or think fit to offer concerning it. that T may have
your Grace's final direction in the offering it to His Majesty
and the board. In the meanwhile T assure your Grace my
discourse with the Lord Chancellor had not the least reflexion
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upon the charge of a guard of horse to be called the King's,

which I am of opinion with your Grace, if well ordered, to be of

great security and ornament to the chief Governor, and at this

time 1 may add very necessary.

I shall deliver your Grace's letter to Mr. Phillips, with

whom I s[)oke the beginning of this week before the gout took

me, which hath since and still doth keep me at home; by him
I found out since where the deeds of mortgage of Moor I'ark

are, and spoke with Dr. Giles Allen's brother, Mr. Wm. Allen,

a silkman, who is trusted by the Dr. (who is mortgagee) to

receive the money, and he expressing a willingness to let your

Grace continue the money six months longer, paying the

interest, and finding the expressions of your Grace's last letter

to be indifferent in the case whether it be paid or continued

if they will, I shall upon speaking with them and Sir Thomas
and Mr. Vyner, do what shall be most convenient and safe for

your Grace, remembering the l,oOOZ that is to lie in deposit

till the incumbrances be cleared.

I believe, as your Grace writes that the Explanatory Bill

concerning customs, etc. , and those which accompanied it, must
lie by till we send some other to give them passage, yet finding

the proceeding in business here very slow and much upon our

hands, I was desirous to hasten away what I could, the

rather upon the intimation of your Grace's and the council's

letters of the 29th of last month, which I have answered this

post.

As to what your Grace writes concerning the repeal of or

dispensation with Poynings' law for this Parliament upon the

grounds mentioned, though upon the first thoughts of it I

conceive something in that kind may be fit to be done, as was

in the time of Sir Wm. Eussell's government, yet I shall respite

the giving any positive opinion therein till my next letters.

1 am sorry the hearth money falls so short. 1 doubt it will

not mend by farming till a new bill pass to remedy the defects

of the first, for which 1 have sent the council a copy of that

passed in England, as I enclose one also to your Grace.

If the man your Grace describes so well that I easily know
him, were capable to make good the tenth part of what he

discourses of trebling the King's revenue, he would deserve

a much better place than mine, and to advance His Majesty's

service so considerably I should part with it upon the terms

my Lord Strafford offered my lather, when it was not near so

good as it is now, but by his discourse, which I have too often

heard, 1 guess his design would be to increase the King's

revenue by forfeiting the estates of most of the Protestants

and making them crown lands, which were a likelier way to

lose the King's subjects and the rest of his revenue than to

make it more, and might perpetuate an insupportable charge

on the crown or hazard the loss of Ireland, which the advice of

such politicaus tend more to than to a safe, honourable, and
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just settlement, whicli I hope otliers will have the honour to

stand for and obtain. I am glad the money is safe lodged.

I doubt the revenue there comes in but slowly. I will hasten

a despatch of affairs here, that I may spend as little as may be

of my second licence before I attend my charge there.

liefore this time your Lordship hath an account of

]Mr. Solicitor's report. The last Monday nothing was done

but to receive the Adventurers' petition of delay because they

had not received copies of the bill and other papers till Saturday

before, and to receive Sir Thomas Clarges' answer to Sir

Nicholas Plunket in writing, to which adding some discourse

quick enough in the close thereof, he resembled the Irish

following the King beyond sea (of which they boast too much)
to those who followed Christ for the loaves, but His Majesty
casting in a word that some of them had left their bread for

him, Sir Thomas touched no more on that thing. All parties

were then appointed to bring in all they had to offer next

Monday, from which time His Majesty and the council would
have them so modest as to trust them to make the bill such

as was fit to pass without other help.

It is strange that any should write thither that they have
successfully represented here the bill to be void of justice, it

is the practice of some when they have satisfied themselves
with an earnest though empty discourse, to fancy they have
convinced others. This is a new sort of fanaticism in politics

which will in time vanish like the former ; yet I will not conceal

from your Grace that some (whether yours or Ireland's friends

time will show) speak more liberally than decently of the bill

in a general way of dislike and clamour, among which the
before-mentioned great undertaker for trebling His Majesty's

revenue is not the least, but all that I have heard objected with
any show of reason or calmness, is the leaving the nomination
of persons to be received to grace and favour to your Lordship
and the council, which is called a giving away the King's
prerogative, and the repealing the clause concerning those

who have either broken the peace or opposed the King's
restitution and some other small matters. These particulars,

though they were added since I came away, so that I am not
fully possessed of the grounds thereof, yet I hope I shall satisfy

His Majesty and the council the advice is good, being satisfied

your Grace and the council best know what stock will be for

the Irish, according to the proportion whereof persons
must be nominated, besides you best know who served
the King best in Ireland, and no persons will buy their

nomination if it be left to be done by your Grace, etc.,

but I am confident if the King will have the nomination and
proportion it to the stock, your Grace will be glad to be rid of it,

or at least be ready to send him names to be approved or

corrected here as he shall think fit. And for the other
particular, as it is of inconsiderable value more than to quiet

minds (already too much disturbed), so it is that which the
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yielding of a sixth part for reprisals may well call for into the

bargain. I shall say no more of this till Tuesday when your

Grace, by the account of Monday's proceedings, will be able

to guess at the course we shall steer.

As to what Mr. Secretary wrote to your Grace that His

Majesty, at the time of the commitment of some bills, said he

observed in many of the late bills clauses derogatory to the

prerogative of the Crown , but tells not in what, which certainly

he should have done. 1 suppose before this time your Grace

hath considered what 1 wrote my Ijord Chancellor had under-

taken to intimate to your Grace upon all 1 heard the King say

upon the commitment of some bills, which in the same letter

1 expressed, and though the bill of settlement was not then

reported, yet T conceive the King had been by some so possessed

with its trenching upon his prerogative as in the particular

before-mentioned, that when in the bills for wine licences

there was some exception to the proviso against His Majesty's

farming it which was therefore altered, and to the making
grants thereof void as to pensions, which yet is suffered to

stand, yet His Majesty upon the whole cast out some expression

of reflection upon his council in Ireland, whose painfulness

and duty to him I did not then fail to indicate ; and if

Mr. Secretary know more of the matter I wish he would declare

it, for I am of opinion the bills from Ireland since His Majesty's

restoration have been as full of care and duty as ever, and
more for his profit than all that have passed since prirno

EUzabethce, I may say much higher; and since your Grace
apprehends by Mr. Secretary's letter you are touched in it,

it were no amiss to call for instances of particular clauses

understood to intrench upon His Majesty's prerogative, the

very motion for which will clear your Grace and the council

and beget more wariness hereafter ; but this puts me in mind
of a quick letter written to your Grace and the council, presently

after Mr. Secretary Bennett was made Secretary, about reasons

desired thence why some public bills did not pass here, which
was then interpreted little less than a saucy deinand, to which
Mr. Secretary Davis had prepared a fitting answer, which
perhaps it had been good to have sent, but your Grace sees

that exceptions to bills are sent without asking for them,

and reflecting enough ; how is it possible at this rate for those

who govern there to satisfy.

I am of your Grace's opinion concerning Mr. Temple, and
do confer with him as I advise others to take his assistance

in business of Ireland. Though my gout continues 1 will

creep abroad on Monday, God willing, and if your Grace pardon

this and interpret the length of it to my zeal for your Grace's

service and the good of that poor kingdom, I will not offend

so much again at once.

Postscript

:

—Some have spoken with reflection upon a

custodiam granted me by your Grace upon my petition in

order to my reprisal , for what the Court of Claims gave away
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of mine, the ciistodiam consisting of some waste tilings in

His Majesty's hands or not before yielding him any profit.

I have made their envy ridiculous here, and that your Lordship

may be justified there, I do assure your Grace I have been at

charge about it, but never got two pence by it, and so I be

cleared of the chequer rent 1 shall not value it two pence,

though if it fall to the stock of reprisals I know your Grace

will judge it as reasonable I have a share in it as others, this

being the case to a tittle. But I wonder little at my receiving

this measure, when I find your Grace nibbled at by vermin
in the dark, for though T have bunted for them none will

appear openly against you.

E.\RL OF Anglesey to Ormond.

1663, December 1. London.—This is to supply what my
last of the 28th of November was defective in , though I then

wrote to your Grace of most matters touched in your letters,

yet want of time made me imperfect in some, and something

hath occurred since.

First concerning the establishment now proposed, upon full

consideration thereof I do not find much to be contradicted

more than what I intimated before, that almost all the

temporary payments of the last establishment are made
perpetual, which will fix them past recovery, whereas remaining
temporary the King will be eased of them by degrees. I could

wish also if your Grace judge fit that now the troops are at 45,

the quarter masters and one trumpet in each troop were taken
off which will be a considerable ease of charge.

Some new additions also there are of charge for the muster-
master general, Governor of Dublin, etc., which I find will

be of difficult digestion here, where a resolution is taken up
to make Ireland bear its own charge.

In order to which, therefore, concerning your Grace's proposal

concerning the suspension of Poynings' law with the limitation

and restriction your Grace mentioned for laws only concerning

the revenue, as was done formerly, but whether in Sir William
Russell's time (an I thought when I wrote last) or in which other

Chief Governor's time I cannot recollect, (but Sir Paul Davys
will easily find in the statute book), I conceive upon the grounds
your Grace gives, and many others, it is absolutely necessary ;

yet being a matter of great weight and putting for the time
and subject so vast a power and prerogative into the Chief
Governor, though it cannot but be for His Majesty's advantage,
my humble advice is that the thing with the reasons be first

proposed to His Majesty before any such bill be prepared or

submitted.

As to your Lordship's concern of Moor Park, finding

Dr. Allen willing to continue the money in your Lordship's
hands for six months, I judged it every way most convenient
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for you, and less charge than to remove or change securities;

and have so agreed it, and tlie rather because if the 15,000/

had been taken up, 1,500Z must have lain dead in expectation

of Sir Eich. Franklin's taking of incumbrances.

I shall now acquaint your Grace how far we have proceeded

in the new bill. Yesterday, though my Lord Chancellor was
ill of the gout and absent, thinking it the more needful to

strain a point with my gout, I wont to the council board as

I was, and still am, where the Adventurers gave in their paper

which consisted of divers points, but such as we shall easily

overcome. Then the commissioners, after a grave speech

made by Sir Eichard Eainsford. which I forget and omit
because it was not delivered in writing, delivered in three papers

answerable to the three particulars enjoined them by His
Majesty and council, viz. : 1—to show the reasons why they

proceeded not after the 21st of August in execution of their

trust. 2—To offer their opinion wherein the new bill varied

from the declaration and instructions and Act of Settlement.
3—To present the board with such expedients as they conceived

might settle Ireland ; a great task, but no way declined, as your

Grace will find by those who know themselves able to go

through it, and in their short sitting in the Court of Claims

are come to understand Ireland as your Grace may perceive

better than the Lord Lieutenant and council, for they differ

from you toto coelo, and it's well if what they have offered

agree with itself, for unless the glory of their knowledge have

darkened my little understanding of matters (not to mention

more), I think one passage of their third paper is diametrically

contrary to one in the second, for whereas they object against

the new bill that it takes away a sixth part when the parties

ought to have the whole made good to them, which your Grace
will find in the second paper. In the third ]iaper their first

proposal is to take away above a third, for they would have

the soldiery have the acre by English measure, which is to

take 61 out of a 161. But I forbear troubling your Grace
with my descants. This will suffice, as I observed at the

committee (which met this day and were all there but my
Ijord Chancellor), to show that the commissioners are men
and may err themselves as well as find fault with others.

I could not speak with His Majesty to-day to get his leave

to send their papers to your Grace, yet got them copied by

my servants last night, and adventure to send them to your

Grace as fittest for your and the council's view, who I doubt

not will justify me if you make use of them before you have

them as sent by order to you.

Having these and Sir Nicholas Plunkett's paper, which was

the same he presented to your Grace in Ireland, you have all

upon the matter before you, though I will send also by the next

the Adventurers', '49 men's and Sir Thomas Clarges' answer

to Plunket, upon all which your Grace will find ground to
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transmit something further thence, wherein my thoughts shall

not to be wanting upon the whole if your Grace require it, for

you see your Grace and the council are not complimented
with. The committee are these : the Archbishop of Canterbury,

Lord Chancellor. Lord Trivy Heal, Duke Albemarle, ]\Iarquess

Dorchester, Earl of St. Albans, Earl of Anglesey, Earl of

Ijauderdale, TiOrd Berkeley, Ijord Ashley, Sir George Caiteret,

and the two secretaries.

Our whole morning's work this day concluded in doing
nothing but to debate what method to take; in conclusion, at

my motion, we agreed to meet to-morrow at Worcester House,
and to have the conmiissioners and King's counsel attend us

there. Some touched to-day, an Earl and a Baron, your
Grace will easily guess them, as if we might now enter upon
the whole settlement de piano, as concluding all was in His
Majesty's power.

This doctrine I doubt not by our papa aUeriux nrbis and all

his associates will be to-morrow declared heretical, though it

be a pleasing fancy at court among some that I doubt not aim
more at increasing their own revenue than the King's, and
perhaps little consider that whilst some woidd build high they

endanger kingdoms falling low, forget engagements and
promises passed in trouble, and are not tender of the King's
honour nor your Grace's quiet. I have been open and large

to your Grace and shall so continue if your Grace think fit, that

you may be as fully informed as we are here of what passeth,

and not want sucli reflections as occur to me in the way, who
I am confident your Grace will believe have the same and no
other ends in this affair than your Grace. His Majesty's honour,
justice, and profit, and the settlement of his kingdoms upon
lasting foundations.

I had half-an-hour's private discour.se with His Majesty
yesterday before council, and shall attend him frequently whilst

this business depends. Speaking of your Grace and the too

great freedom some take in corners to discourse of your Grace
and government of that kingdom, His Majesty was pleased to

tell me he had lately written to you that which would satisfy ycu
concerning his resentment thereof, and indeed they carry it so

craftily and wound so in the dark that I cannot yet fix on any,
but in the meanwhile your Grace's honour is the more
triumphant.

Postscript :—^^r. Coventry was among the commissioners
in all.

Ormond to Earl of Anolesey.

1603, December i. Dublin.—The last of yours in my hands
unacknowledged by n^y former letters are of the 17th and 28th

of the last month, if you have written any between those, they

are otherwise disposed of than you intended.

Wt. 8878 H
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I am much obliged to you for the care you take in my affair

of Moor Park, and would make compliments in excuse of the

trouble I give you in it, but that I am prepared to undertake

the like for you when you shall require it, and in the meantime
I approve of continuing the mortgage as it is, and will pay
the interest.

I perceive it is my Lord Chancellor's sense that our

settlement must be upon the foundations laid and method
prescribed by the first act, by trials of innocency upon proofs,

and not by nomination of persons to be restored. If I could

truly say I am of his oijinion, I would, because of the deference

I have to his judgment, but it is enough that I suspect and
depart with my own sense when it agrees not with his. It will

be worth your pains and struggling with your gout, as far as

is reasonable, to vindicate the act transmitted from the board

from being unchristian, as it hath been styled from thence

by one that I believe never read it, and if he had would
understand it no better than one of us ; especially it will be fit

to vindicate the council here from the arrogance of invading the

prerogative charged on them in proposing to have the

nomination of restorable Irish. The motives of that part

of the Act, and the arguments to free us from such a

presumption will easily occur to you. We are now very

near, I think, a good conclusion with Harvey and his partners,

having driven him from all unreasonable things and reserved

the incomes of Dublin to His Majesty, the necessary charge

of the officers of that port deducted, which is not to exceed

500/ a month, over and above which they are to assure 5,000i

a quarter out of the port to the King. They have now the

Articles drawn by the King's Attorney in their hands, and a

few days will fit us to give a full state of it.

The King will be at a great loss if the hearth duty cannot be

found till the Explanatory Act shall be passed here, but of

that you shall hear more from the board.

I have already called for instances of Acts, or clauses in

Acts, wherein we have been so careless of the King's prerogative

and our own duty, but can yet obtain no return. It is enough
with some men boldly and sharply to suggest calumnies, those

they are sure will spread and gain belief somewhere, but the

vindication is sometimes deferred, sometimes laid quite aside,

but never reaches so far as the calumny. If the proportioning

what the unrestored Irish should have were assumed by us,

the presumption were great, but when an indefinite share is

left for them after other interests are provided for (which

His Majesty and his council there may alter), and the

distribution only proposed to be left to the council and to

me who must best know and remember who deserved best

of the King, methinks the pretence is at least excusable; but

I am not in love with the employment, as I have told my Lord
Chancellor, though I am very certain the honestest Irish

would be sorry to see it put into another way, but if the thing

be wholly laid asidie the dispute may very well be so too.
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I hear my Lord Ranelagh is the great searcher and informer

into His Majesty's loss by custodiums. It is to show how
able a councillor he would make, but this is the chief talent

of Jack Davys, and I have known but few informers prove

very good councillors.

I am glad you think of returning hither, there are many
things that might be done to get in money due to the King,

which I cannot drive on fast enough for want of you. I shall

not complain of the length of your letters, so you will not of

the shortness of mine.

Endorsed :—A copy of my Lord's to the Earl of Anglesey.

Ormond to the Earl of Orrery.

1663, December 5. Dublin.—I have yours of the 20th and
27th of the last, and that of the first of this, all unanswered,
but what concerns my Lord Chancellor's money, and for the

refunding of what has been taken out of the counties designed

to him, I have now signed a warrant and sent it to my Lord
Massereene, by whom I do not find that the want of [it]

hitherto hath been the cause of my Lord Chancellor's

disappointment, or that his having it will for the present

advance it.

To those particulars recommended by your Lordship in

favour of Sir James Shaen, all I can say is that for the arrear

claimed from him in the Exchequer, I will inquire what it

[is and] how grown due, and then upon consideration of

the King's letter in his behalf do what I may safely [and]
justiliul)ly, for I find I [have] to be very circumspect in matters

of His Majesty's treasure and profit, very watchful eyes being

upon me and some misinformations given of me in that

particular, and that also makes me unable to do any more for

him in the other particular of his 350/, than to be ready to

assign it out of anything falling due and yet unpaid in the

time of hia service.

Your Lordship could in nothing more oblige me, or give me
a more pleasing proof of your friendship to me, than in giving

me early and free notice when any injustice or even hardness
is exercised, under pretence of warrant from me, or advantage
to me towards any, and especially towards English, but it is

not enough to acknowledge the obligation and profess a

detestation of the practice, of the truth of both which a sudden
remedy is the best manifestation. I stopped here till

I inquired of one Connell, who is best acquainted with my
cnncernments, if he knew any thing of the proceedings
complained of so contrary to my intentions and as T [obliterated]

my instructions. He told me he thought it impossible the

complaint could have any truth in any part of it, but said

there was a gentleman newly come out of those parts who he
believed was able to say something of it, with whom I gave
him time to speak, which when he had done he brought me
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the inclosed paper as what the said gentleman was ready to

take his oath of, but that way [of] justifying in a matter so

scandalous to me and oppressive in itself, seemed too officious

to be satisfactory. I have therefore required Mr. Crosby and
Mr. Chute, who were recommended to me as Protestants and
honest men, forthwith to attend your Lordship and give you
an exact account of what they had done by virtue of the

authority and instructions they had from me, whereof I think

I shall be able with this to send you copies. If not, they

shall be ordered to produce them , and I earnestly recommend
it to your Lordship that the matter may be thoroughly

examined and the true state of it represented to me, whereupon
I assure your Lordship any person, English or Irish, that shall

be found to have sulTered loss under the colour of commission
from me shall have ample reparation, and those that have
done it such reproof as they deserve, and lose all credit with me
for ever. On the other side, if the complaint be not in some
measure made good, I shall look upon the informers as designers

of as much mischief to me as they could devise, and as such

desire to know who they are.

I have been assured from a good hand that my Lord of

Carlingford assured the King from your Lordship that whatever
His Majesty would have done in the settlement of this

kingdom should be done without difficulty, which, though
[he] might well undertake in regard of the confidence [he]

may have. His Majesty will desire nothing should be done
but what is honourable and just and for the good of [his]

people, yet the construction made of it by him from whom
the information came to me, seemed to import something
you did not I am sure intend.

The bill transmitted hence is severely censured by some,
and as it should seem by the objections of all parties against

it, approved of by none ; there must sure be much skill or

much ill-luck in such a contrivement. I do heartily wish your
health and occasions would permit your coming hither. If the

first run no hazard by it, I shall little consider the last, though
I am more concerned in them than you are.

Endorsed

:

—A copy of my Lord's to the Earl of Orrery.

Ormond to Eael of Anglesey.

1663, December 9.—I send your Lordship herewith a draft

of a letter concerning the Lord Massereene which I wish may
be obtained for him, and do therefore desire your Lordship
to take an opportunity to recommend it to Mr. Secretary

Bennett in such a season as you shall judge his request may
be granted without difficulty. I also send your Lordship
a draft concerning Charlemont, to the end you may make
such amendments in it as you shall think necessary, and
then deliver it to Mr. Secretary Bennett to be offered to His
Majesty's signature.

Endorsed

:

—A copy of the letter to the Earl of Anglesey.
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Okdeb of Committee of Council.

1663, December.—It is ordered that the three Irish

Commissioners and INIr. Henry Coventry do prepare the draft

of a bill out of these following materials, viz. :

—

1. The Act of Settlement.

2. The Explanatory Bill which was sent from Ireland

some time since. (This is the bill rejected in Ireland).

3. The bill lately transmitted from Ireland.

4. The heads and papers presented by the commissioners

for a new bill.

5. The papers of the several interests now lying before

the committee.

Taking the Declaration and Instructions for the foundation

of their work.

I may inform your Grace that to the fourth branch they
have added, since the coi)ies I last sent your Grace, about forty

sheets more, worse than the former.

And the fifth branch consists of the contrary papers of the

Adventurers, Soldiers, '49 men, Koman Catholics, Sir Thomas
Clarges, etc.

And without agreeing upon so much as one head or

proposition or resolving one doubt, a bill is to be drawn up,

a difficult work in my judgment.

Earl of Anglesey to Ormond.

1663, December 12. London.—On Wednesday last

the committee for the bill met again, but after nmch
debate, finding great difficulties and concluding that a good
entrance would be half the work, they adjourned till

Friday, resolving then to meet at my Lord Chancellor's

if he were well enough to sit up, that we might have his

assistance in the business, but understanding that his Lordship
had little rest the night before, upon notice whereof my Lord
Privy Seal also, and my Lord Ashley and Sir George Carteret

were absent, and some of us proposed that the committee
might adjourn to another day (finding less help now than we
had the last meeting), but 1006 (Earl St. Albans), 898 (Lord
Jierkoley), 399, 99, 9, 51, 86, 40 (and Sec. Bennett), with 77,

57, 35, 56, 78, 399, 126, 35, 123, 270, 129, (Lauderdale and
Dorchester) seeing 388 (they) had 186, 933, 21, 41 (an

opportunity) notwithstanding all the 734, 39 (reasons) 896
(Earl Anglesey), 399, G69, 4, 237 (and secret. M.), who only

joined 322, 280 (with him), 197, 48, 64, 80, 44, 14, 176 (did

as foUoweth) :

—

The committee after long debate passed the enclosed

resolution with this only difference, that the Attorney General
and Solicitor with the assistance of the Irish Commissioners,
etc., were to draw up a bill.
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But when the report was made in the afternoon the King's
learned counsel, absolutely excusing themselves and showing
the impropriety and impossibility of the work to be undertaken

by them, they were left out, and after some debate it passed

the council as it now stands, but whether the commissioners
will undertake the work I cannot yet tell.

It appeared 187, G92 (at council) that 246, 688, 110, 37 (the

business was) laid 200, 854, 399, 408, 298, 610 (for the King and
Duke of York) were earnest 106, 91, 37, 38, 211 (to pass it),

notwithstanding weighty 734, 37, 27o, 198, 614, 167, 211
(reasons given against it). And it was plainly said the 568,

836, 129, 39 (Irish Commissioners) were 304, 46, 38 (parties)

interested. Among other expressions when it was objected

that to prepare a new 120, 24, 25 (bill) was against 94, 22,

46, 28, 354, 39, 77, 44 (Poynings' law), 408 (the Duke), 298, 610,

said the corporation 120, 24, 25 (bill) had showed a way how to

change a whole 120, 24, 25 (bill) leaving 246, 105, 40, 78 (the

title).

My Lord, I have done my part towards the procuring a

good and safe settlement for Ireland. What the issue will

now be is past my divining. Your Grace and the council's

bill hath yet been cried down without perusing, lor it was
never so much as read at the committee nor most of the other

materials referred, and yet, upon a fair debate, I undertook
to justify it in most part of it, and I am confident none will

be proposed half so indifferent or safe. Besides, we all know
all is labour in vain, if not worse, if it receive not perfection

in Ireland.

Yesterday, at council, Sir Nicholas Plunket was so bold as in

a petition to arraign the qualification in the Act of Settlement
concerning living in the rebel's quarters, saying it was against

common right and reason. I believe he durst not have
said more in the supreme coimcil, and did not say so much
when it passed before at council upon good reason, notwith-
standing all he could say against it. It seems 'tis forgotten

that in the beginning of the rebellion all were required by
proclamation to desert the rebels and give no assistance to

them. 1 was since with 984 (Lord Chancellor) who saitli

all this 180, 194, 106, 508 (will come to nothing) though 69,

210, 157, 4, 99, 11 (he is amazed) at 211 (it). He told 896
(Earl Anglesey) that 855 (K.) did not understand 243,

688 (the business), and he believes the 836, 129, 39
(commissioners) have more 112, 41, 817, 106 (wit than to)

undertake 211 (it). Yet I hear 388, 898, 51, 86, 41 (they.

Lord Berkeley, Bennett), etc., 82, 40, 258, 314, 56, 46, 187,

1006, 38, met all this day at Earl St. Albans', and 896
(Anglesey) believes 389, 121, 24, 11 (them bold) enough 106,
126 (to do) any 460 (thing).

May it please your Grace 896 is loth to make observations
but finding with what boldness 961, 210 (your Grace is)

aspersed 140, 14 (here), and how uneasy 189, 564, 222, 41 (your
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government) is like to be rendered 243, 97 (there) by the

practice 89, 383, (of some), I should fail 212, 273, 28, 12, 170,

21, 32 (in friendship) if 896 (I) did not 179, 86, 961 (warn your

Grace) to look 117, 371, 256, 399, 385, 148, 552, 129, 325,

106, 126 (about you and timely consider what to do) both in

your own behalf 399, 854 (and the King's) who will be damnified

most in conclusion, and whether 961 (your Grace) quick

appearing 209 (here) with 855, 429 (the King's leave) would not

be 292, 685, 542 (most advisable). Pardon me if I write

foolishly. I am sure what I say is 345, 186, 566, 69, 4, 35,

40, 106. 855, 399, 961. And upon the same account I must
acquaint your Grace that .Tamos Hamilton, your nephew, who
is very faithful and vigilant and active in your concernments,

had the ill hap to be too confident of a 97, 77, 105, 229, 89,

961, 368, 187, 264 (relation of your Grace now at Court), and
showing him 961, 149, 129, 39 (j-our Grace's letters) as to one

who should further what was 961, 83, 28, 12 (your mind),

he hath made so ill use thereof, though showed under secrecy,

that he hath vented them to 1006, 399, 51, 86, 40 (Earl St.

Albans and Bennett), etc., as if 256 (you) aimed 187, 389 (at

them), so that 51, 86, 41 (Bennett) came to 326 (your) nephew
68, 83, 24, 106, 29 (Hamilton) and showed a resentment of

an expression in one of 961, 199, 129, 39 (your Grace's letters)

to this effect, that there were some who would 99, 40, 1 ^set a)

5. 3, 208, 99 on 63, 97, 106, 3, 166, 167 their 13, 17, 18, 39,

which though 961 (your) letter applied to none may true enough
be said of those who make all this pudder to get some 77, 28, 11,

for themselves, for that is in the bottom of all and they think

to bring all into 855, 3. 68, 28, 12, 37 for that end, not

understanding the impossibility of it. I suppose 918, 3, 101,

28 will write somewhat hereof, but 961 (you) may see hereby how
few may be trusted.

I wish I could be but one hour with your Grace
,
your wisdom

will supply what I come short. Having already tired your

Grace and myself, which I hope I shall not again have so

much occasion to do, I take leave for the present.

Postscript

:

—I hope I shall have your Grace's excuse for

me to the council if I cannot bring things to that good pass

I would. I am sure I am careful to follow instructions.

I beg your Grace would uncipher this yourself though it

be long.

Earl of Anolesey to Ormond.

1663, December 19. London.—Your Grace's letters of

the 9th of this month, with the two drafts enclosed concerning
Charlemont and the Lord Massereene, and your letter of the

4th, I received together the 16th, which are all of your Grace's

that came to my hands since yours of November 21st, which
I answered by mine of the 28th, which, with that of the 17th

(for I wrote none between them), your Grace acknowledges
the receipt of. And all I have written since, were of the
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1st, 8tli and I'itli instant, tlic la.st whereof at large in cipher,

which 1 mention that your Grace may know how you are used
concerning the passage of letters, which some complain fall

now and then into hands they should not, and since I

understand 9G1 (your Grace) is not befriended in the 51, 11,

3, 123, 26, 51, 85 (bedchamber) by those who have most
reason, 1 shall be glad to find that letters go safe from those
who are your faithful servants.

I have hitherto wearied your Grace with my long letters,

but now there will be less woik for me and trouble for your
Grace, for 243, 213 (the King), on Wednesday last, 187, 692
(at council), after Sir Henry Bennett had made known ]U6,

243, 692 (to the council) that the 568, 836, 129, 39 (Irish

Commissioners) desired they might have the assistance of the
243, 214, 37, 692 (King's Counsel), and nothing was ordered,
thereupon 243, 2f4 (the King), 1 say, told the 121, 35, 11
(board) that he would be answerable for a 120, 25, 24 (bill)

to be prepared, so that now 854 (the King) hath 621, 104, 12
(committed) 243, 120, 24, 25 (the bill) 106 (to) himself, the
first precedent of that kind, and clearly against 94, 212, 354,
37, 3, 77, 44, 243, 692 (roynings' law. The council) sat all

amazed and said nothing, and 896 (Earl Anglesey) did not
thing it fit for 280 (him) to interpose 4, 80, 86, 3 (alone),

961 (your Grace) sees 854 (the King) in 314, 346, 688 (this great
business) waives 139, 692, 38 (his councils) of both 214, 126,
82, 39 (kingdoms), and hath put 211 (it) into 161, 21, 108,
104, 3, 68, 28, 11, 38 (private hands). What will be the
success I cannot tell, but expect and apjirehend the worst
imaginable. It's past 896 (Earl of Anglesey's) power to

remedy, and I must deal plainly with 961 (your Grace),
(thougli sub sigillo), 21 (I) hath not those evening opportunities
and familiarities which 31, 243, 35, 37, 3, 351, 3, 399 (others
have, and) abu.se. Jiesides, I find the whole allair is not
thoroughly considered, but taken up and carried away by
snatches, without any reference to 641 (Ireland), and neither
571, 37, 637 (the King's honour) nor 424, 21, .53 (justice)

considered, but private advantage reached at.

JNIy Lord, it will concern your Grace, not only as the present
Chief Governor of Ireland, but in relation to your posterity,

that the present opportunity for securing that kingdom to
His Majesty (which our ancestors longed for, but could never
attain) be not now lost. It is not fit for me, nor can 1 at this

distance, say all that were necessary upon this occasion.
Your Grace's wisdom will prompt you with considerations
and consequents enough, and though I dare give no advice
in the case, I cannot in dutiful aflection to His Majesty and zeal

to the good of these kingdoms but wish that at such a time
His Majesty had the assistance of your personal counsel and
integrity, which I am sure he would credit before any others.

Whilst the committee were possessed of the bill, they did
not so much as read it, but whensoever (as I believe it will
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yet come to pass) it shall be heard speak for itself, I doul)t

not to justify it to be the result of more wisdom and impartiality

than any we shall receive from hands not of the council here

or there.

My Lord of Strafford 466, 225, 51, 101, 219, 59 (would not

be so used), and the sooner 961, 166, 42, 172 (your Grace
courts) this little sort 89, 726 (of people), the more firmly

will that kingdom and 961 (your Grace) be established, whereas
I know not what long absence and the opportunities wiiich

some enjoy, accompanied with 121, 21, 11, 86, 37 (boldness)

which tiiey want not, may not bring to pass, though 1 know
571 (the King) hath a great afl'ection and esteem 200, 256
(for you). I wish I may prove a false prophet, but my affection

and friendship will not suffer me to conceal my fear from your
Grace, nor though I know 571 (the King) of all other would
not employ 408, 89, 610 (the Duke of York) there, and it may
be spoken at random without design, will I omit to let you
know that 127, 3, 108, 24 (Duvai), one of tliat 408, 39 (Duke's)

servants, discoursed to a friend of mine as if he were to go
925 (Lieutenant) thither.

Your Grace's large discourse to 854 (the King) in writing,

hatii given great satisfaction. What would it have done
rira voce, seconded with daily attendance? If your Grace
jiardon what I write, and receive it as it is presented, without
any design but to inform you rightly, I have my aim.

I hear no more from the party concerning IMoor Park
since he v'ielded to continue it till May, so tiiat your Grace is

safe as to tbat point, if principal and interest be ready then,

for there was no interest now due.

My Lord Chancellor never yet expressed himself to me as

your Ijordship mentions he hath done to your Grace, concerning

the trial of innocency by proofs, and not by nomination of

persons to be restored. I think it's demonstrable tluit course

will never settle, but further unsettle Ireland, but I shall say

no more of the bill till we see what shall be offered. And for

my gout, though it }'et continue, I have not failed yet, upon
all occasions, to limp to Whitehall, though now I may take

a little r(!st to drive it away, which, by going abroad, hath
continued longer upon me than ever.

I have not failed to vindicate the bill, and doubt not but
I shall after Christmas be more patiently heard to it again.

It's like to be christian enough to keep Christmas, and that
season, perhaps, may put us in more charity with that which
is good. For the encroachments on prerogative, 'twas but
a sudden fancy, and I can hear no more of it, though I have
enquired after it and openly asserted the contrary, but we
must bear worse than this, as long as matters of council are

mistaken [?] discourse and debate abroad, which will not be

remedied by the frequent addition of new councillors.

I am glad the business with Harvey and his partners is so

near a conclusion , and upon so good terms.
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The business of custodiums is all the Irish have now left

to discourse against, since your Grace's large letter to the King
hath given so full satisfaction in all other points, and as I have
silenced them here in my own case, which was one instance

by which my ambition is but to be no loser, so (with reverence

to my Lord Eanelagh's new and honourable employment)
I am sure your Grace may confidently write that a double

proportion of advantage accrues to the crown, in the time
of your Gi'ace's government for custodiums, to what did in any
time before the King's restitution, and I am sure you have
much increased the rent since the Justice's time.

Your Grace expresses yourself pleased with the thoughts of

my return, but give me no command therein, and till I see

what will become of the bill, and get some other matters,

yet depending, despatched, I think it not advisable to stir

without your Grace's direction.

Sir Henry Bennett promised me the warrant for farming

the Inland Excise should go to your Grace this night, if it

do not, I shall take care it be despatched, Tuesday next, and
the two letters I received in your Grace's of the 9th, as soon

as may be.

I hope my Lord Chancellor hath perfected the assurance of

Chappell Izard.*

Earl of Anglesey to Oemond.

1663, December 2-2. Ijondon.—This is to accompany the

inclosed, which His Majesty hath passed for Sir Henry O'Neill,

upon consideration of what j^our Grace wrote, that none of his

former intentions for his advantage had taken effect, and the

King expressed himself to be very earnest that he would have

some care taken of him , as I doubt not your Grace will do now
you have so good a warrant, upon the foundation of the _proviso

in the Act, to which this letter refers, though I doubt affairs

there will hardly spare a 1,000/, yet he may have his share

in value of those custodiums, which are so groundlessly spoken

against, and, indeed, I doubt his own, as well as his wife's

pressing necessities, call for it.

I understand the commissioners, after near a fortnight's

breathing upon the bill and other materials, are endeavouring

to free themselves of it. I doubt not, in a little time more,

they will come to be of opinion that your Grace and the Council

of Ireland, and the Privy Council here, understand the affairs

and condition of Ireland much better than they or any other,

and that it's a great deal more easy to find fault with, and

object against the work of others, than to mend it or make
better.

* The Manor of Chiijielizod or Chapel Izard had jnst been purcha.sed by the

Crown from the Lord Chancellor, Sir Maurice Eustace, to form portion of the

Plhjcnix Park.
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In the last discourse I had with my Lord Chancellor, upon
some passages in your Grace's letter to me of December 4th,

he assured me your Lordship had utterly mistaken him, for

he never wrote you word that the way of nomination of persons

was laid aside, and resolution taken to lengthen the time for

trials of innocency, neither is his Lordship's opinion fixed

that way ; on the contrary, both his Lordship and I do conceive

that though some things in the bill sent over are liable to

exception, and will undergo change, yet this is the fairest offer

to go on upon the foundations already laid, which have yet

or are like to appear ; and his Lordship wished your Grace
had written as much to His Majesty as was in that letter to

me, of your own opinion, which, it's not to be doubted, will be
of great weight to His Majesty, and as to the nomination,
1 wish your Grace would timely prepare a list for His Majesty's
view, which might answer all objection against naming these

after a bill passed, which I know your Grace will take no
great pleasure in, and by your naming them first, and sending
them hither, the best Irish will be most secured.

It is necessary that 961 (your Grace) write often to 571
(the King), but whether to himself always or to some 484
(friend), who may shew 854 (him) what 256 (you) write,

cousider well, because else 961, 39, 3, 149, 129, 38 (your

Grace's letters) come to 1003, 51, 86, 40, 37, 3, 19, 399
(Secretary Bennett's hand), and more 99, 13 (see) them,
896 (Earl Anglesey) doubts, than should or make a good use
of them. And though 571 (the King) and all indifferent

persons are satisfied fully by 961, 37 (your Grace's) large

196, 55, 35, 99 (discourse) in answer to all objections, yet
some, I doubt, see it that should not, and will strive to

countermine in matters they should not be trusted with, but
Mr. 1003 (Secretary) saith there was no need of any answer
to such flying reports. It's well, if 69 (he) were never willing,

such 97, 94, 35, 172 (reports) should have been, or did not
124, 59, 211 (credit) them too much.

431, 3, 80, 57, 35, 56, 78 (Lauderdale) is a dangerous practis-

354 (ing) 81, 28 (man), and appears too earnestly for 246,
568 (the IHsh). I doubt he drives at more than kindness
106, 389 (to them) ; he saith he means to write 106, 961 (to

your Grace), but I would 351, 961 (have your Grace) upon
326 (your) guard, for 69 (he) doth no good ollice to 996 (Duke
of Orraond) in his station.

Here hath been great labour by the 568 (Irish) to get 431,
96, 85, 77, 17, 19 (Lord Ran6lagh) of 243, 692, and 992 (Lord
Muskery), with much earnestness, useth 996 (Duke of Ormond)
and 997 (Duchess) their 85, 82, 38 (names) to promote it, as

that which is much desired by them, and it's whispered privately

that 961 (your Grace) would as soon leave 280, 681, 57, 233,
46, 459 (him your deputy there) as any 81 , 28 (man), so highly
256 (you) esteem 280 (him). liut this is so much contrary
to 961, 38, letter and 896 own knowledge, that 69 hath put a
spoke in the wheel for the present.
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I think it not yet seasonable to put on the warrant 961 (your

Grace) sent 896 concerning 994, and have written so much to

that 431, as 961, 39 letter gave 82 a latitude in choice of time.

My Lord, 21, 3, 99, 28, 11, 9G1 (I send your Grace) notice of

258 (all) according to the best information, not willingly varying

in a tittle from 173, 42, 176, whosoever is concerned, but under

the tie of 961, 39, 484, 309, that it shall never prejudice 82,

which some would too gladly receive occasion for. I am sure

896 writes nothing which 'tis not fit, if not necessary 961

(your Grace) should 427.

Postscript :—I beseech your Grace to uncipher with your

own hand. There is not much of it.

Captain Andrew Adair to Lord Aungier.

1663, December 24. St. Johnstown.—This day I have got

some intelligence that there is some dangerous plot intended

this night, or soon after, to the British nation, and meeting

with my friend, Mr. Paterson, I have desired him to impart

to your Lordship, and if I get any more, if not surprised, you

shall know speedily.

However, we ought to take all alarms as truths, from such

as we ought never to trust, since the 23rd October, 1641.

Examination of James Grant.

1663, December 24.—This examinate saith, that being at

mass several times, and having discourse with one, Edmond
Ferrall, the Priest of the I'arish of Cloubrony, did say to this

examinate, that this night, the 24th of December, 1663,

there was a plot to cut off all the Protestants by the

Irish, and that they had a commission from the King of Spain

come to them by one. Captain Ferrall, that came lately from

Spain, and that there was several Irish officers that came
from Spain, and was to gather together betwixt the

borders of the counties of Longford and Ijcitrim, in the woods,

for performance of the said plot, and if they did miss the

aforesaid night, they were to perform it ere long, and that

this examinate was conjured by oath, by the said priest, to

keep secret.

An. Adair.

Will. Langford.

Endorsed:—Received from the Lord Aungier the 26th of

December, 1663.

FR.ANqis, Lord Aungier to Ormond.

1663, December 25. Culwyn.—Having received the

enclosed letter from Captain Andrew Adare (one of His
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Majesty's Justices of the Peace in the County of Longford)

so late last night that I was not able to make so particular

an inquirj' into that discovery he therein makes, of a plot

intended by the Irish against the I'rotestants, as was fit for

your Grace's knowledge, I did immediately despatch a letter

to him, wherein I desired, not only conference with himself,

but also with his intelligencer, and both of them coming to

me this afternoon, I did, upon oath, take the enclosed

examination. The person who makes this discovery, Captain

Adare assures me, is a very honest man, though but of mean
condition. He is by religion a I'apist, and by country,

a Highlander. By the former, he had the opportunity of

being acquainted with the design, and by the latter, he

esteemed himself obliged to prevent the mischief intended to

his countrymen, who he thought would be sharers in the

common calamity. The person I have sent away well

contented with a reward, and he has engaged, within a week,

to give me a further account of the design. He was told

by a priest, as he was coming to me, that the plot was laid

aside till this day sennight, but if he finds new resolutions

taken, he has promised to give me timely advertisement of

them. He discourses very much of some Spanish ofticers,

who are lately come over, and lurk in Leitrim, whose names
he is at present ignorant of, but within a few days, he assures

me, I shall have them. He intends, on Sunday next, to be

at their meeting, which is appointed at one Captain Dowdall's,

who lives not far from St. Johnstown, where I would spoil their

sport, but that I fear thereby I should spoil my intelligence.

In the meantime (my Lord), I have imparted this affair to

Sir Arthur Forbes, and have given order, both to his troop

and mine, to be upon their guard, and I had been now at

Longford myself, but that I am unwilling to alarm those

gentlemen (who I find have very strict eyes upon all my actions)

too soon. However, the beginning of next week I intend to

be at Longford, and if I find the Irish resolve to stir, I do
not doubt, but with Sir Arthur, his assistance, and the

conjunction of those few English in these parts, to prevent

the intended mischief here. I am not (my Lord), in my own
nature, apt to be jealous, but when I reflect upon the late

Rebellion, and the miraculous discovery of it, I cannot but
esteem it the best prudence not to be too secure.

Most of tho.se arms which were taken from the English
in these two counties are still in the store, few of the owners
having yet made their application to me for them, but (unless

I receive your Grace's commands to the contrary) I shall deny
none of the English in these parts their arms, for though
I have made strict inquiry, I find no turbulent spirits here.

But in the barony of Moycashell, which borders upon the
King's County, I am informed there was, at one Major Loes,

his house (who is an arch-fanatic), about six weeks since, a
rendezvous of forty fanatics, who after they had stayed there

all night, they went next morning to one Lieutenant Hawkins',
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his house, uho not long since removed from hence into those
parts, but what was the occasion of their meeting, or their

business therein transacted, I cannot yet learn.

I had also information that Anthony Geoghagan would be
in these parts this Christmas, but having not seen my
intelligencer this week, I have now no certainty of it. If he
come within my reach, your Grace may expect the strict

performance of my duty, not only in this, but also in all other
things that concern His Majesty's service, and that I may
be the better able to do it, I most humbly beg, with all

expedition, your Grace's commands and opinion upon the
several particulars of this letter, and whether I ought, upon
this information of this person (he giving no further discoveries

of the design), to proceed to the disarming of the Irish, who
are now better accoutred than they were at the beginning of

the rebellion. I must therefore, once more, beg your Grace's
commands, by which only I shall always steer my actions.

Postscript

:

—The enclosed examination , taken by Captain
Adare and Lieutenant Langford, were delivered to me since

I despatched away the Highlander.

My Lord, after I had sealed up this, the Highlander returned

and assures me that nothing will be attempted sooner than
New Year's eve, at night. Upon further examination, he
deposes that Harry McToole, O'Neale, Henry Mc A. Gaiell,

Captain Harry Steward, Sir Phelim O'Neale's eldest son

(who is to marry Harry McToole 's daughter, and is now
lurking upon the confines of the counties of Longford and
Leitrim), Lieutenant Kernan, Faghin beg Ferrall of Newtown,
in the county of Ijongford, and Richard Ferrall of Mastrim,
are the chief ringleaders, and did all take the oath at Lammas,
and were not only at several meetings since, but were all

together in arms at Some, near St. Johnstown, last night.

He also says that one, Mr. Plunkett, who lives at Rive, in the

county of Longford, being present at the association at Lammas
last, was the only man that refused to take the oath, using

these expressions, viz. : I was a young man at the beginning

of the wars, and had one hundred cows then, and denied the

Irish first and last to join with them against the English,

and yet I lost my land ; but now having got it again , I will

have no hand in your business, nor meddle with it. This

I give your Grace an account of, because he may prove a good

witness. I have examined the Highlander ten times over,

and have used all arts to find whether he would trip in his

story, but he still repeats the same words, and says he will

justify this discovery with his life. And really (my Lord),

I had sent him up to Dublin, but that I have no other means,

than by him, to get intelligence. I send this messenger on

purpose, and, therefore, I humbly beg your Grace's commands,
which shall with all industry and faith imaginable, be executed

by your Grace's most faithful devoted servant, F. A.
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I could wish (my Lord) there were a good garrison of foot

at St. Johnstown, which borders so near upon the county

of Leitrim, where all these gentlemen nestle themselves.

Examination op James Grant.

1663, December 25th.—The examination of James Grant

taken before me this 2oth day of December, 1663.

Who being duly sworn, saith, that upon Lammas day last,

being with about three hundred persons more (who were Irish

Papists) in the county of Leitrim, ready to hear mass, one

called Teige Boy , of Hasselad [?] , a priest, administered an oath

to him the said deponent and the other persons, to be against

all men whatsoever that were not Eoman Catholics, and calling

to this deponent to come and take his oath, this deponent asked

him, after he had taken his oath, what he had sworn him to,

the said Teige Boy told him that there was something to be

done about Christmas next, against the English, Scots, and all

others that were not of the Boman Catholic religion, and this

deponent saying, that having been formerly a soldier under

His Majesty, he would never bear arms against him or any
of his good subjects, though they were not of the same religion

with himself, the said Teige Boy did then, by virtue of his

oath, conjure him not to discover what he knew.

The said deponent saith further, that about Sunday was a

fortnight, there met near Mastriin, in the county of Longford,

at least eight hundred fighting men, and the most of them
armed with swords and pistols. They had four priests that said

mass unto them, whose names he knows not, but at this

meeting they did not discourse anything of the aforesaid plot,

but he did then observe the chief man amongst them was
one Captain Reilly, who came last summer out of Spain. This
deponent further saith, that the last night there was eight

hundred men in arms, commanded by the said Captain Reilly

(who was also assisted by the said Teige Boy, of Hasselad,

in person), and that their intention was to have fallen upon
the Protestants in the county of Longford, but finding some
in St. Johnstown in arms, and upon their guard, they
immediately dispersed themselves, and have no resolutions of

present action, and further, the said deponent saith not.

Francis, Lord Aungier to Ormond.

1663, December 26. Culwyn.—Within a few hours after

I had despatched away to your Grace my express of the
2.5th instant, I changed my resolution of staying here till the
beginning of the next week, and immediately repaired to my
garri.son at Tjongford, where finding my troop in the posture
I had ordered them, I from thence rode over to Sir Arthur Forbes,
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that I might compare notes with him. He, and those
Protestants in his parts, had heen upon very severe duty
two nights before, and were resolved, when T parted with them,
to spend this night so too. Sir Arthur had, upon the first

alarm, repaired to his troop at MulHngar, but that lie found lie

could not stir from his own house without giving great

disanimation to his neighbours. However, 1 can assure your
Grace, his troop is in very good order, and ready upon a
minute's warning for any service your Grace will please to

couunand. It is (my Lord) at Sir Arthur's instance, that

1 at present presume to give your Grace this second trouble,

before I have received your Grace's commands in answer to

my first, for he, finding his own intelligence concurring very
much with what I have, in my former, imparted to your Grace,
is equally impatient with me till we know your Grace's positive

directions in the present conjuncture. He desired me to

ac(iuaint your Grace that he has received information from
several hands, that Ludlow and the Primate O'Reilly are both
together (but where, his intelligence has not j'et imparted),

in order to a conjunction between the Nuntio-popish party

and the Fanatics, and though there is no seeming probability

of such an association, yet when it is considered that both are

alike desperate, and cannot propose a more hopeful way for

their own advantage than by fishing in troubled waters, it is

not altogether impossible, notwithstanding the distance they
seem to be at in profession of religion , but that they may agree
iv aliquo tertio to create new troubles in these kingdoms.
Sir Arthur desires me also to communicate to your Grace that

he is certainly informed, that whatever design they have
on foot is formed in the county of Leitrim, about the

confines of which, bordering with the county of Longford,
there has of late been a great concourse of Irish armed,
who have at present dispersed themselves up and down
those woody and mountainous parts, but they are so near

together, and keep so good correspondence, that in twenty-four

hours' time they can draw into a considerable body. And these

particulars he had written himself to your Grace sooner, but

that he expects this night the return of an intelligencer, whom
he sent away early this morning into the county of Leitrim,

to observe the motion of those dispersed gentlemen, of whose
actions and designs he hojies, within a day or two, to give

your Grace a particular account. In the meantime (with all

submission to your Grace's better judgment), we are humbly
of opinion that, for the prevention of a surprisal (in which
only we apprehend danger, and which the Irish may easily

accomplish, if they intend their business heartily, because

not only our troops now are at too great a distance for the

timely relief of one another, if there should be occasion, but

also the English are dispersed in small parties) both our troops

should join, and draw down to the confines of the two counties

(from whence the danger is expected), and that the English

dispersed, now might gather together into a body. But this
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i)eing not to be done by us without your Grace's positive

commands, we are at a great stand, and can at present only

secure ourselves by being upon a continual guard, but how
long we are able thus to hold out with perpetual watching,

we leave to your Grace to judge. But if your Grace think fit

that we should join our troops, and embody the English, I am
confident we should be able, iu less than two days' time,

to make up a parly of four hundred effective men, with which,
though the Irish never so much exceed us in number, we
make not the least question of being able to give a check to

their present design, if they proceed to action on New Year's

eve. This (my Lord) is Sir Arthur's humble opinion and
mine, to which we beg your Grace's speedy resolution. In the

meantime, we have given order to the Sheriff of the County
of Longford to apprehend those persons (whose names I gave
your Grace in the postscript of my last), and we hope by this

time to-morrow night to have as many of them as are within

his jurisdiction. 1 have also engaged Captain Adare to have
the Highlander forlhcoraing, who had never parted out of

my clutches but upon an engagement of further intelligence,

for wiiich lie desired no longer time than till to-morrov^

morning, when he promised to return again to Captain
Adare, who is the person he pitched upon to manage our
correspondence with the more privacy.

I forgot, in my last, to acquaint your Grace that the

Highlander, at parting, told me of one (whose name he knows
not at present, but resolves to worm it out) that is very active

in the county of Leitrim, in this design. He came the last

summer from Kome, and now pretends himself to be employed
by your Grace as your Falconer.

This being the sum of what I have at present to impart,

1 most humbly beg your Ci race's pardon, in the first place, for

the length of this letter, and in the second, for the absurdities

of it, which I hope your Grace will the easilier excuse, since

by three nights' watching, and this day's hard riding, my
head may be allowed to be a little out of tune, but my heart

I assure your Grace is very good, and when 1 have the honour
to receive your Grace's commands, my vigorous putting them
in execution will demonstrate how cordially I am, etc.

Postscript

:

—Sir Arthur and I have written to Sir Francis
Hamilton's troop, with quarter in the county of Cavan, not

far from Leitrim, to be upon their guard.

OkMOSD to E.\RL OF ANOLR.SEY.

1663, December 26. Dublin.—The last post brought us
five packets, and in them your Lordship's of the 1st, 8th and
]2th of this month, which now lie before me to receive such
answers as the solemnity of the time, which interrupts meetings
upon business, will admit of.

Wt. 8878 I
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When the establishment transmitted was sent, it was with

purpose to submit it to all such thrifty alterations as should

be thought requisite there, and I agree with your Lordship

that temporary ofifices and payments should be reduced to the

same state again, and I agree to all other the retrenchments

mentioned by you in yours of the first of this month, -which

I am now answering, all which I shall signify to Mr. Secretary,

and both to him and you my desire that it may be returned to

us with all convenient speed. Your Lordship advised well

concerning Poynings' Act, and it shall be accordingly proposed.

All I have to say, in answer to the informations you give

of the proceedings there in order to our settlement shall be

in this section.
"

I conceive your sending the three papers

delivered in by the commissioners can be no fault, but a justice

to His Majesty's council here, and a diligence in the King's

service, that merits thanks, nor can it, I think, be intended

that things relating so naturally to our places should be kept

as secrets from us. Yet to avoid any misconstruction, I shall

only prepare what may be fit to be said from us upon them,

and expect such a transmission of those papers as upon motion

] believe will not be refused, and as may warrant the delivery

of our sense upon them, wherein if you afford us the help of

your observations, we shall make fitting use of them. I have

read the papers but once, and that hastily, yet I dare say the

fundamental exceptions to the last bill will find easy answers.

I have seen nothing yet that changes my opinion, but am
still persuaded that the readiest and most equitable way of

settlement is, or may be, by nomination, and not by trial of

(jualifications and innocency, but I have wearied myself, and

perhaps others, so much with the arguments that prevail

with me, that I will not now trouble you with them. I will

not say but that some things offered by the commissioners

to enlarge the stock for reprisals, deficiencies and nominees,

may carry reason and weight with them, but then it -would

be considered whether they be such as will pass here, as if

they intrench too much upon any general interest, I doubt

they will not.

That the Parliament here were glad of the first Act,

founded upon the declaration and instructions, is not I think

doubted, their com]ilaint and grief is (I will not determine

how justly) that it hath not been punctually pursued. If your

ten questions shall be satisfactorily answered, I conceive that

complaint will be so too.

The last of your questions, in my judgment, requires

mature consideration and a positive solution, for if His Majesty

shall return the bill a just and fitting one, and it will not pass,

I doubt not he may (because that for the good and peace of

the kingdom he must) betake himself to some other way of

settling the properties of his subjects, at least for the present.

I had that gracious letter from His INIajosty, which he told

j'ou he had sent me, and another since, upon occasion of a paper

I sent him, answering all the objections I had heard were cast
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out against my way of serving him. The mischief is that

when one contends with such dark reports he seems ridiculously

to fight with the air, for when such fellows find themselves
answered and discovered, they shrink away as unconcerned,
and yet some of the sting may remain.

I can but thank you for all you wrote in cipher, having
nothing to return that requires the same way of expressing.

I have not so many relations at Court, but that I fear I guess
right who took upon him to apply my borrowed sentence, a

liberty J ought to be allowed as having the best, if not only,

right to it. I have not been withoiit some thoughts of making
the journey you mention, upon something my Lord Chancellor
wrote to me of it. There are in it some inconveniences in

reference to my private, and it may be said, some danger in

regard of the public, but neither so great, but I am ready to obey
if I am commanded.

It is true I am not willing to be so far answerable for what
may happen, as to propose it. You are at liberty to discourse

of it with my Lord Chancellor, by whose opinion I will be
governed. If it should be thought fit, you know what leave

and directions will be in that case necessary.

When I have assured you that your letters cannot be too

long, and desired the continuance of them, and if yom-
friendship, it remains only that I profess myself to be as I

am, etc.

Postscript

:

—Being desirous this should go with other letters,

it hath stayed till now that yours of the 19th hath overtaken
it, to which I find little to answer, nor can I say anything
more to the main business, which now seems becalmed till

it shall be again in motion, and that I know whither that
motion tends.

Endorsed

:

—A copy of my Lord's letter to the Earl of

Anglesey.

Ormond to Earl of Anglesey.

1663, December 26. Dublin.—I am so confident that this

letter will be safely put into your hands by Colonel Thomas
Howard, that I shall venture upon a freedom in it, I should
not trust out of cipher by the post, and that manner of

writing is tedious to me. I have according to my belief, and
suitable to my experience of and my friendship to yo\u'

Lordship, upon all occasions to the King and to others,

represented you as a person I knew to be of great ability to

serve the crown, and who, I believed, had inclinations equal
to those abilities, disposing you with all faithfulness to do it.

I have in no measure changed my opinion, and of that I can
give no better proof than the liberty I take to let you know
I have often found, and am now of late informed, that the
King and the Duke of York are, and have been, much
unsatisfied with your deportment in Parliaments and Councils,
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and have observed that upon all questions wherein

Nonconformists are concerned, you have always inclined to

their favour, and cast difficulties in the way to all means that

have been proposed to reduce them to conformity, or to secure

the peace of the kingdom against them.

If I should conceal from you that even in my own

observation you have laid yourself too open to this objection,

I should not deal so clearly and ingenuously with you as tlie

friendship I profess to you requires. I know this may, anil

1 am confident does, only proceed from a charitable desire

to do good offices, or from a belief that moderation and lenity

is the likeliest way to gain dissenters and to establish

tranquillity, but it may also bear a worse construction and

create jealousy of you, especially when you are single in the

opinion, or supported by very few, and those only such as

have been notedly of the party ; this brings a prejudice upon

the most reasonable things you can say, and that many times

in matters of a differing nature from that you are believed over

much to favour. I shall not need to enlarge myself. Your

Lordship understands enough by this little animadversion,

and I am sure will not suspect it can proceed from any other

root than that of friendship and kindness.

Endorsed :—A copy of the letter to the Earl of Anglesey.

Sir Willi.'VM Scott to Sm George Lane.

1G63 [-4], January 4, Rouen.— Monseiur, J'ay receucelles qu" il

vous a pleu m' escrire, et veu comme mon Seigneur le Due d*

Ormond et vous ont receu le \'in que je vous ay envoye
;
je prie

a Dieu que le puiriez boire avec sante. Sir Thomas Vyner a

paye mes letres de change avec honneur et je vous remercie du

soing que vous en avez eu. Je ne mancqueray pas d' euvoj-er

par la premiere comodite a son Altesse neuf tonneaus de bon vin

de Mante derriere saison, et je suis bien aise de voir que ecus

que je vous ay envoye cy devant sont encore bou. Je ne

mancqueray pas aussi d'envoyer pour vous un Tonneau de

mesme vin de garde, s'il y a quelque autre chose icy qui vous

•oit agreable, je vous prie de me commander librement.

Suis mari de voir que les arbres sont si mal conditionnez, il

est vray qu' lis ont este arrachu uu peu de bon heure, a cause

que le navire ne pouvoit point attandre, niais quand ils sont

venus a bord il estoient frais et bons, je tacheray de vous

envoyer d' autres, que je feray accomoder a ma mode n'ayaut

})as este en ville quand on a embarque les autres. Je vous prie

de faire mes tres humbles recommendations a son Altesse et luy

remercier du present, qu" il luy plaist me faire d' un gelding de

quarante pieces, j'ay escript a Sir Nicolas Armorer qu" il ne se

hasta pas a 1' achapter d'autant que j" espere faire un petit tour

eu Engletere au Pri.itamps et alors luy aideray a bieu employer

cat argeant.

Puis que le transport des laines est si hautement defendu, il

n'y fuut plus penser, et par ma prt miere je vous manderay, si en
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autie inarchainlise, nous y pourons tiouver iiostie coiite. J'ay

veil par 1' impriiiie qu" il vous a plea m' envoyer, la liberte que

sa Majeste donne auf Estrangers pour les animer a venir

deuieurer en Irlande, et en ay donne communication a mes amis.

Si je n'estois pas si advance en age,je serois bien resolu, d'

entreprendre ce voyage avee plusieiu's autres families je prie

Dieu de benir les desseins de son Altesse et vous tenir en sa

sainte giiarde, avec Madame vostre cliere uioitie, vous sonliaitaut

un boil commencement d' annee avec plusieurs autres. Je

denieure, Monsieur, vostre tres bumble serviteur, Guili,"' Scott.*
Addressed

:

—A Monsieur Mods' G. Lane, Chevalier, secretaire

de raon seigneiu' le Due d' Ormond, vice Roy d" Yrlaude a Dublin.

Endorsed —Sir Will. Scott, received 10th January, 1(562 [-3].

[French]

.

Earl of Anglesey to Ormond.

1663 [-4], January 5. London.—On Saturday, the ^nd
of this month, came in together a month's letters from Dublin,

but neither I nor any other that I iicar of received any from
your Grace. I wish here were anything worth your knowledge
to send to you.

The bill hath kept as idle a C'iiristmas as any of us.

I reminded His Majesty yesterday of it, who hath directed it shall

be si>eeded, but iu what way that may bring it to a good issue

1 cannot yet see, and therefore do presume to offer to your

Grace's consideration, whether since the Roman Catholic Irish

have their agents here and want not powerful assistance, it

will not be fit at the day to which the I'arliament is now-

prorogued, which I hear is to the 3rd of February, to permit

them to meet, that they may in an humble and dutiful way
apply themselves hither before it be too late. I am confident

the Protestants depend so much upon your Grace's good will

towards them, that if your Grace give or intimate your advice

to them, it will be followed, and for that end I wish your Grace
would summon the liord President, and some others which
your Grace will foresee useful, to Dublin by that time, for

whatever becomes of things, [ would not have it in the power
of any to say that whilst the Irish Papists had leave to come
over and address themselves to authority here, the English

had no means afiorded them to meet and consult their own
settlement, or send agents to intercede for them, which I assure

your Grace is already spoken of and lamented here.

Though all the reasons 1 and others gave against putting

the bill into the commissioners' hands could not hinder the

doing of it, yet the inconveniences since appearing, His ^lajcsty

hath caused the orders touching that affair to be taken out

of the council's book, and all papers are now, I hear, lodged

in my fjord Chancellor's hand, the commissioners being grown
weary of their undertaking before they had put pen to paper
ip. it.

* The orthograpliy of the original is followed in this transcrijit.
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I forgot in my former letters to acquaint your Grace that

His Majesty hath forbid Sir Kenelm Digby the Court and

his presence, the reason is said to be because he interposed

too far in favour of my Lord of Bristol.

My Lord Lauderdale hath clearly run down my Lord
Middleton,^ so that both his commission of General and
Governor o'f Edinburgh are taken from him by His Majesty,

the crime not yet published, but said to be his exceeding his

authority, which matter of fact I find not agreed by my Lord
Chancellor and divers others of His Majesty's most intim.ate

councillors, yet the thing is done, and my Lord Chancellor

and Lord Lauderdale I believe little satisfied one with the

other.

Your Grace hath before this time, I doubt not, received

His Majesty's warrant for farming the Excise of ale and beer

and ale licences for six years, for His Majesty absolutely refused

to grant it longer. 1 am now to signify to your Grace that

in favour of Father Patrick Margin, one of the Queen's priests,

both their Majesties injoined me that some friends of his might

have the farming of the excise in the county of Down, or at

least some baronies thereof, giving as much as others, and

for that end he hath named Patrick Eussell of Comanstown,
in the barony of Lecale, and Michael Garuy of the Newry,

both in the said county, to take the same, and if your Grace

think fit it will be easy when the farm passeth for to reserve

this liberty for Father Patrick, whom their Majesties would

shew some kindness to therein.

I changed what was needful in the warrant for Charlemont,

which is now passed and will be sent away this post. I beseech

your Grace to cause the 5001 to be paid to Sir Daniel Bellingham

for my Lord Carlingford, who hath already received it here.

1 understand the alfau's of the Treasury go a little backward

in my absence. I beseech your Grace that my deputy may be

permitted to attend you therein, and that you would please

to quicken the Lord Chief Baron in sending pursuivants by

order of Court for offenders or failers in payment, or that it

may be done by order of council, for unless they be so awakened

the people will grow every day slower in payment, which will

be mischievous in conclusion, and Hilary Term will be a good'

time to be prefixed by a quick proclamation for all His Majesty's

accountants, farmers, tenants, and officers and debtors, to bring

in wliat is due. Sir Paul Davies will easily find precedents,

and unless they be stirred up sometimes by proclamation, they

will think there is no need of money when it's most wanting.

Postscript:—Mr. Davyes was removed last Saturday in the

evening from the Tower by water, it's not yet known whither.

The French King hath refused our King's expedient of his

Ambassador having audience without public entry, but we have

found good precedents for the right of our Ambassador's

precedence to the Princes of the blood, and I was with His
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Majesty yesterday, who in discourse privately of tliis affair,

assured me he would not bate them an ace of what his

predecessors enjoyed. If France persist, I believe my Lord
Hollis will speedily be recalled.

Fr.wcis, Lord Aungier to Ormond.

1663 [-4], January 5. Culwyn.—Since I had the honour
of receiving both your Grace's letters of the STth and 28th
of the last month, I have used all industry imaginable to find

out by other hands the truth of Grant's information, but
through the ill conduct of Captain Adare, by whose oversight

not only the particulars of the examination, but also the

informer himself have been made public, those in the county
of Leitrim are so upon their guard that neither Sir Arthur
Forbes nor I can get any further information of Grant's
intelligence, but that the gentry of Leitrim have frequent
consultations with the priests in private, of which the common
people are very apprehensive and fear the result of it, though
they are wholly ignorant of what is in debate amongst them.
This information we had from one Ijarkan who is accused
by Grant to have been present at the mass at Lammas when
the oath of secrecy was given, but both the oath and
confederacy Larkan wholly disavows. Grant and he have
confronted one another, the former as stiffly avowing his

information as the other denies it. Larkan, we have
couunitted to the goal at Longford as a felon, having had
several complaints against him for horses stolen by him, and
we have directed the gaoler to use him with the more severity,

becau-se we hope thereby to draw him to a further confession.

I'.ut whatever becomes of him as to the plot, we have enough
against him to hang him as a felon, for he is a very notorious

villain.

.\s for Grant, because by his being discovered, T found there

was no further use to be made of him as an intelligencer,

1 Iravf secured him at Longford, partly to secure him from
danger from the Irish (who before he was secured were very
in()uisitive after him, and observed to lurk about his house
early and late), but chiefly to have him forthcoming to justify

his information, in which he is so confident and resolute that

he presses much to be brought face to face with those whom
he has accused. But because 1 have no further evidence
than from himself, I have not thought it fit to apprehend any
other persons, or proceed any further in this affair without
your Grace's particular directions, which I most humbly beg
with as much exjiedition as may be, because I find it

troublesome to keep Grant, whom (that I may not by his

example discourage intelligencers) I have directed to be kindly
treated, and not in the nature of a close prisoner, having
recommended him to the care and oversight of some of my
troop till I receive your Grace's orders concerning him.
On Sfonday last I had some discourse with Mr. Plunkett, who
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with bitter execiations denies every syllable of Grant's
information concerning him. And yesterday morning Teige
Boy, the Priest, came to me at Castle Forbes just as I was
talcing horse for this place, and I finding his eirand was to

clear himself of Grant's information, I waived all particular

discourse of it, and treated him only as a visitant.

As to the restitution of arms, 1 shall most strictly pursue
your Grace's directions.

Ormond to Eael of Anglesey.

1663 [-4], January 9. Dublin.—Yours of the 22nd of the
last is, I think, the only letter of yours that I have not
answered, and there is little in that requiring more than the
acknowledgment that I have received it with much
satisfaction.

Now that the holidays are over, I doubt not but our Irish

affair is again resumed. I am glad I was mistaken, and that
my Lord Chancellor is not for the way of trials, but sure
the words of his letter were apt to lead me into the mistake.
I am reasonably well prepared to give a list of persons fit for

the King's nomination, but not knowing what proportion
will be designed for them, it will not be possible to make it

certain. Some have deserved more eminently than others
His Majesty's grace, and if there must be preference it is fit

they have it. In this I shall employ some part of my time
ancl pains to make myself more capable of satisfying the King

,

if he shall think fit to call upon me.

My son Eichard will 1 doubt not have seen you before this

comes to your hands, he was weary of this place and I was
not willing he should totally surfeit of it. He is now a

man of a certain estate, if there be any such here, and says

he will look out for a wife and make himself a settled man.
Let him have your good advice. 1 have of late written often

and very freely to 571 (the King), and 1 conceive what was
fit for him to know and think seriously of.

On Monday next I go for some refreshment to Maddenstown

,

and to fit myself to endure a longer journey if I should be
called upon, as 'tis possible I may be.

Endorsed :—Copy of my Lord Duke's letter to my Lord of

Anglesey.

Eael of Anglesey to Ormond.

1663 [-4] , January 12. Ijondon.—Your Grace's of the

double date of the 26th and 31st of December, I received the

sixth instant, which is the only letter of your Grace's which
I have by me unanswered, and therein your Grace takes notice

of the receipt of all my letters to and of the 19th of the last

month. I have, since I received your Grace's, had large

discourse with 984 (Lord Chancellor), to whom I shewed
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yours, he telling me that 961 lyoiir Grace) had written but a

few lines to him last post, 111 (we) concluded it best for 961

(your Grace) to 194 (come) for 843 (England) in all respects.

The difficulty was how it might be done with safety to 641

(Ireland), and be set on foot by 854 (King of England), and
made use of for the satisfaction of the 842 (English), whereupon
984 (Lord Chancellor) and 896 (Earl of Anglesey) agreed to

proceed in this manner. First, the 120, 24, 25 (bill) and all

the papers being now in 984, 68, 28, 11, 37 (Lord Chancellor's

bauds), the 836, 129, 38 (commissioners) having been so wise

as to discover the 688 (business) a weight above their strength

,

as easy as it appeared before 388 (they) lifted at it, and
tiiereupon 554, 354 (desiring) to be 273, 12 (freed) of it, 854

(Lord Chancellor) consented, and the orders concerning that

reference are by 855 (Ivings) direction taken 371 (out) of the

692, 121, 30, 23 (council book). 1 think I foretold 961

(your Grace) this would be the issue, and a month's time lost.

We conceive that it's fit first a 149, 129 (letter) be prepared

and written by 571 (the King) to the 938, 298, 641 (Parliament

of Ireland) taking notice of the difficulties unexpectedly arisen,

and to 571, 37 (King's) grief in the settlement of Ireland,

after 854 (His Majesty) had consented to pass whatsoever was
proposed to 280 (him), and out of tenderness to 139, 726 (his

people), taking notice that the Parliament having been from
time to time prorogued whilst there was hope of preparing

something to pass which might remove obstructions, by means
thereof none have been sent over to attend proceedings, and it

becoming now necessary both for 571, 38 (the lung's) information

and 139, 726, 39 (his people's) satisfaction that some members
of 938 (Parliament) should come over and assi.st in this affair,

that therefore he had directed 961 (your Grace) to continue

the 9:38 (Parliament) for some time, that at their meeting they

might agree to send a 621, 40, 13, 14, 3, 106 (committee to)

attend -.^0 (him). This rise being given will be so pleasing

to 938 ( Parliament) that then 961 (your Grace) may come also

and leave all your concernments in great safety 459 (there)

for which end a letter will be written also by 571 (the King)

to 961 (your Grace) : in the meanwhile 961 (your Grace) may
be thinking who to leave 424, 21, 53, 37 (Justices), and all

things considered 896 (Earl of Anglesey) is of opinion 985, 998,

399 (and) 8ir Henry Tichborne may be the fittest to make
choice of. And 961 (your Grace) need not doubt but if what
is intended to be done this way succeed, which I hope shall be

carried with such secrecy that it shall not be known here till

acted there, 984 (Ijord Chancellor) and 896 (Earl of Anglesey)

will take care to have all so done and by such warrants that

961 (your Grace) nor the public may suffer in the least. My
Tjord. ciphers make me I doubt write but a broken style, but

I hope your Grace will understand my meaning.
Concerning the establishment, I shall advise with Mr.

Secretary Pennett as soon as I understand your Grace's letter

comes to him in the way your last mentions.
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984 (Lord Cluiacellor) agrees that it be moved that the

papers be all sent 961 (your Grace), upon which there will

be good ground to proceed, as 961 (your Grace) mentions, and

I assure 996 (you) he hath good reasons to persist in his opinion

that what 69 (he) and 243, 692 (the council) there have done

is best, lor most begin to be of that opinion 350 (here), and

243, 836, 129, 37 (the commissioners) are much sunk in the

esteem was 298, 389 (of them), and have been so wise as

neither to answer nor discourse any of the ten questions.

The reports are now grown dark indeed since your Grace

sent the paper you mention to His Majesty, yet I am of opinion

your Grace did wisely not to slight them, and now the authors

see your Grace is awake, you will be less troubled with them.

Something 961 (your Grace) hath written to one here hath a

little alarmed those who were cold friends, if not enemies.

896 (Earl of Anglesey) is certainly informed that 992 (Lord

Muskery) being reproved by 139, 61, 243, 36 (his father) upon

a letter of 961 (your Grace) for appearing too much to 69, 118

(heed) the 568 (Irish) and some "other particulars, that 431

(Lord) casting about who should correspond with 996 (Ormond)

concerning what passeth here, concluded it must be 896 (Earl

of Anglesey), though 1 am sure 21 (1) never mentioned that

of his 69, 118, 354 (heeding) the 568 (Irish), though I must

now say it's too true, and I am glad 961 (your Grace) gave him

notice of it. 918 (Sir Geo. Hamilton's) son is also much
jealoused by 389 (them). By which 961 (your Grace) may see

who they take to be 996, 484, 37 (Ormond's friends) now,

though I doubt not many more will be so when 961 (your

Grace) appears 350 (here).

I wish 99, 9, 51, 86, 40 (Sec. Bennett) were 4 (a) thorough

484 (friend) to 996 (Ormond). I am sure if 896 (Earl of

Anglesey) may believe 918 (Sir Geo.) son, he endeavoured

lately to persuade him 961 (your Grace) did not care for him,

and would never do anything for him. He answered discreetly

he could not serve 961 (your Grace) enough for what 996 (youj

had done for 280 (him) already.

Aew and extravagant proposals have been lately made to

896 (Earl of Anglesey) about putting the settlement of Ireland

in another way, and I was assured from those who think they

can do much that if 896 (he) would in with them he should

guide all and have what advantages he pleaseth. After time

taken to consider, he answered, being 4, 692, 129 (a councillor)

to 571 (the King) he durst,>ot but keep himself free to do

as should be advisable on debate 212, 692 (in council). Out

of what design this was made, 1 cannot tell. It might (if

it could have taken) been made use of either to promote

their designs or blast 896 (Earl of Anglesey's) integrity, which

69 (he) hopes ever to preserve.

431, 96, 85, 77 (Lord Ranelagh) his design is stopped.
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I will not write how few here i)romote what 961 (^your Grace)

desires; when 9%, 194, 37, 69 (Ormond comes, he) will be

fully informed of all, and I doubt all things will settle to 961,

83, 28, 11 (your Grace's mind).

Your nephew Hamilton, when he was last with me, seemed
to wonder 961 (your Grace) had made known nothing of his

mind to Mr. Attorney General concerning 246, 688 (the

business) of 641 (Ireland), which he told me he acquainted

99() (Ormond) he was desirous to know, and though 9d4 (Lord
Chancellor) and 896 (Earl of Anglesey) will inform him as there

is occasion, yet it were not in my opinion amiss he knew 961

(your Grace) had directed it so to be. I believe I shall soon have
occasion to write again to your Grace, and shall therefore

cease for the present further wearying myself or your Grace.

Postscript

:

—I entreat your Gra,ce to uncipher yourself.

Endorsed :—Keceived 24th January, 1663 [-4j.

Ormond to Lord Aungier.

1663 [-4] , January 12. Dublin Castle.—We received your
Lordship's of the oth on the 8th of this instant, and as to

Jjarkan we need give your Lordship no directions concerning
him, but as to (iraut we think fit that he be set at liberty to

follow his occasions, if there be no other matter appearing

against him, which being all we have to say in answer to your

said letter, we bid your Jjordship very heartily farewell.

Endorsed

:

—A copy of his Grace's letter to the Lord Aungier.

Earl of Anglksev to Ormond.

1663 [-4], January 16. London.—I received yesterday

your Grace's of the 9th of this month, and my Lord of Arran
is expected in town this night, to whom my advice and utmost
service shall not be wanting.

Since my last 1 had much discourse with 984 (Lord
Chancellor), and am to have more on Monday next, and though I

will not yet positively conclude anything, yet because I hold it

necessary for 961 (your Grace) to know apprehensions as well as

certainties, 896 hath desired me to acquaint your Grace that

he doubts 246, 568, 836, 129, 37 (the Irish commissioners) by
387 (their) frequent discourses, which are now carried on more
dangerously in private since 388 (they) openly seemed to

excuse 389, 99, 24, 109, 38 (themselves) from meddling 322,

246, 120, 24, 25 (with the bill), have made some impressions

on 984 (Lord Chancellor), which will not so easily be removed
as they might have been prevented, had the course now taken

been apprehended ; for 896 (Earl of Anglesey) finds that 984

(Ijord Chancellor) hath been strongly pressed with the

expediency of casting all the IfJl, 24, 11, 21, 129, 46 (soldiery)

that are 225, 368 (not now) of the 613 (Army). I mean with

reference to the time of the declaration, and to do that upon
the point of 399 (and) and 88 (or), against which so much will

occur to 961 (your Grace), that I will trouble your Grace
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no furtlier w itli it at present. The pretence is to find more
reprisals, but what need will there be of any if 258 (all) that

are not of the 613, 51, 52, 167 (Army be cast). All will then
almost fall of course 106, 243, 568 (to the Irish). The King
will lose his rents, and that kingdom remain very insecure.

I hope nothing will be concluded till 21, 99, 18, 3, 961, 140,

14 (I see your Grace here).

Colonel Jeffreys is preparing to go settle with his family

in Ireland, and I find him so much your Grace's servant that

I cannot but remember your Grace of him, that in the removes
that happen he may rise above a Lieutenant, unless j'our

Grace continue in your intention of having him Adjutant
General with the pay of a corporal of the field, which I see

are now added to the establishment.

The Court goes into short mourning to-morrow for the

l^uchess of Savoy.

Eighteen are found guilty at ^'ork of tlie late Treason,

among the rest one Ralph Kimer, a kind of fifth monarchy
man of about 400? a year estate.

969 is in more favour than 239, 120, 39 (she was) and 167,

42, 119, 40 (Stuart) is thought 106, 51, 322, 123, 21, 29, 12

(to be with child).

1 beseech your Grace to uncipher this yourself.

Earl of Anglesey to Ormond.

1663 [-4], January 23. London.—Your Grace's letter

of the 26th of December, by Colonel Thomas Howard, came
safe to my hands the 19th of this month, and as 1 was before

under great obligations to your Grace for your favour and
friendly representations of me to His Majesty and others, so

I am by this letter of your Grace's engaged beyond as well

possibility of acknowledgment as return, insomuch that I

should injure the efficacy and kindness of it if I did not confess

that, though 1 knew my own weakness too well not to believe

I had given some cause in Parliament and Council for those

to find fault whom I most desired to observe and please, when
I found them unsatisfied with me. yet I had never knowledge
of the particulaitill your Grace at once informed and convinced

me with so gentle and charitable a hand, that I have little

more to say foi' myself than your Grace's kindness hath

prevented me in.

Your Grace, 1 am sure, will believe me when 1 aver that

I have industriously avoided to be or appear of a party or

faction, and though f might err in judgment, I never failed

in affection to His 'Majesty's service, and accordingly delivei-ed

my counsel at all times with faithfulness, and do heartily

wish there may never be cause to return to some of those

counsels wherein T intended service to His Majesty, though
they produced only prejudice to myself and to what I might
reasonably offer in other things.
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That which I most wonder at is that your Grace should

be informed that of late there hath been dissatisfaction at mj-

deportment. I cannot accuse myself to have deserved it,

and His Majesty and his Royal Highness their increasing

favour to me and profession of satisfaction makes me hope
your Grace will hear no more in that kind, as you may rest

assured I shall hereafter shew myself to have profited so well

by your Grace's friendly animadversion, that when true

mention shall be made of my words or actions, j'our Grace shall

be satisfied you have not flung away your noble and good advice.

And since I find by your Grace's esteem and care of me that

you would not only fix me entirely to His Majesty's service,

but take occasion from thence to do me good, I have only

further to beg that I may never want your Grace's instruction

and reprehension whensoever you shall apprehend it needful,

and till then your charitable belief that I am your Grace's

real proselyte.

My Tjord Chancellor was for three days almost freed of the

gout, but is a little relapsed, which obstructs our Irish affairs.

I had lately long discourse with him and have fully satisfied

him from the Act itself, etc., that fl?u/ in the vesting clause

for the soldiers ought to be understood or, wherein some had
taken too much pains to persuade his Ijordship otherwise.

As soon as he can speak with the King, matters will I believe

be put into the way I mentioned in my last letter but one,

and I doubt not all will go at length to your Grace's mind.
The Irish themselves are now I hear for nomination there as

fiercely as it was decried at first. His Majesty received my
Lord of Arran with high expression of kindness and favour,

and I have advised him to keep constantly with His Majesty,
which he finds to be the best course.

The French King inclines to give us satisfaction concerning
the entry of our Ambassador. Our fleet of eleven ships is

despatched for Algiers, and Sir Richard Fanshaw, Ambassador
for Spain, began his journey on Thursday last. Sir John
Berkenhead being sworn Master of Requests in his place.

One Bacon, the son of him who was called Plush liacon,

is sent to Newgate for offering a 100/ to one to pistol or stab

the Master of the Rolls, being displeased it seems with a decree
made against him.

Postscript

:

—My Lord Bristol is confidently reported to

have been twice at Church at Wimbledon last Lord's day,
and after evening service to have ridden thence again.

Ormond to Earl of Anglesey.

1663 [-1], January 27. Dublin.—The post bark last

arrived brought six mails together. In them I had 5'our8

of .5th, 9th, and 16th of this month. You will not wonder
or complain if we on this side be not so frequent in our letters,

there being so little to be written hence and so much to be
expected thence.
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I am not fully satisfied with the metliod and expedient

fallen upon by my Lord Chancellor and your T^ordship. I have

given him my objections to them and shall not need to repeat

them.

The farmers had their lease under the great seal before I

received yours mentioning the King's and Queen's pleasure

concerning Father Patrick's friends, so that it is out of the

King's power to resume any part of it without their consent.

The warrant for the purchase of C'harlemont is not yet come,

but all things are ready against it shall. Care shall then be

taken for the 500/ assigned by my Lord Caulfeild to my Lord
Carlingford, that it be paid to Sir D. Bellingham.

Your deputy has as frequent access to me as he desires,

and shall have all the assistance and compulsories, ordinary

and extraordinary, to bring in the King's dues, which he shall

propose, for Sir Paul Davys says much of what j'ou desired is

already done from the Board. If anything remain to do, it

shall be supplied.

T have by this post written to Mr. Secretary Bennett to

hasten the return of the establishment, with such alterations

as His Majesty shall think fit to give it. Till it come, the

Marshal's men, warders and other charges will continue.

I expect the arrival of the next post bark with more
impatience than I did the last. It is uneasy to be upon so

much uncertainty as these last letters have left us, though

they look more tending to a good conclusion than the former.

Endorsed :—A copy of my Lord Duke's letter to my Lord of

Anglesey.

Earl of Anglesey to Ormond.

1663 [-4] , January 30. London.—Having nothing worthy
your Grace's knowledge to write this post, my Lord
Chancellor's relapse keeping the bill yet at a stand, Mr. Archer
your Grace's old servant, brought me the inclosed, earnestly

desiring me to accompany it with a word or two to your Grace

for a favourable despatch thereof, without which he saith he
is quite undone, and truly I believe he is much put to it and
altogether unable to carry liis family into Ireland. His Majesty

hath also despatched a letter this post for a custodium to

Captain Eoose, who hath that interest at Somerset House that

I take the freedom to recommend, the passing thereof to your

Grace.

The Irish are much crestfallen of late, and I hope the King's

resolution is so well set for making a lasting settlement of

Ireland that I believe they will insult no more.

This day was celebrated with great solemnity, the

anniversary of the late King's martyrdom. It's said the

King of France and the Pope are agreed.
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I understand j'our Grace is upon reducing payments to the

old way of being half-yearly, which I think will be best for

the Treasury and Army. And if, besides the diligence of my
office and the Court of Exchequer, pursuivants may be sent

for the greatest defaulters, I hope to bring it so about that

the Army and Civil List may be punctually paid half-yearly

as before the rebellion, which will also bring great quiet to

your Grace.

I have not yet received authentic notice of the new farmers

entering upon the farm of customs and excise at 55,000Z a

year, yet being by a sure hand informed thereof, I have
called upon Sir Martin Noel and the two Bences to enter into

forty thousand pounds security here for performance, which
is ordered by His Majesty in Council, and I held it my duty

to take this care because I doubt they have overshot themselves

in bidding, and it's no reason since they took it out of other

hands that offered to secure payment, that His Majesty should

be at an uncertainty for his rent.

Postscript

:

—The '49 men have gotten their security out of

charge in the Exchequer, insomuch as the King's chief rent

is not paid by them. I beseech your Lordship to give order

herein for they are to pay the same chief rent for the lands

in their security as adventurers and soldiers, and they are

now three years in airear. I have directed Sir Daniel

r>ellingham to attend your Grace about it.

Ormond to Earl op Anglesey.

1663 [-4], February 5. Dublin.—Since my last, which
acknowledged the receipt of three of yours, no packet hath
arrived here, to the greater trouble of others than of me,
who had rather be assured our business is done than how
it is doing.

I forgot in my last to observe to your Lordship that the

authentic copies of the commissioners' papers promised were
not then come. If there shall be a full agreement upon the

amendments to the bill they will be of the less use, for if

things do yet go well forward I am not for looking back upon
the rubs that are laid in our way. Your Lordship hath
of late said nothing of the proceeding to recover the subsidies

of the Irish Lords residing in England. You know that,

though the sum should prove but small, our occasions for it

here are not so, and that we need all helps to make ends meet.

Upon consideration of the Act giving the King the revenue
upon fire-hearths, it is found not only so defective for the

bringing it in, but such strict provision made against the

farming of it with such indispensable penalties upon farmers,

that till the Act shall be mended and explained by a new one
it must remain as it is in collection as the law appoints.
It will be therefore till then needless to send any authority
from the King to farm it : it is referred to a committee to
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consider of a new bill when it shall be brought them by the

King's council. I have since my last, and not before,

considered of the account given your Lordship by Sir James
Shaen of money laid out by him to facilitate the sending of

the money sent by His Majesty for the service of this kingdom.
Some of the persons I am confident would not take money
upon that account, and others I am sure could not contribute

to the getting it. In short, I like it not, nor can allow of it

since it is such as cannot be passed when the account of that

money shall be taken.

Will. Legg tells me of some provisions that are to be sent

to our magazines here. I know not the nature or proportions

of them, but nothing can come amiss: if it be necessary that

anything be undertaken for payment of the freight, your
Lordship will take care of it.

Postscript :—Whatever shall be determined of my going

into England or stay there, my wife intends, when the spring

is a little more advanced, to make a journey over, partly to

return her daughters to their families, and partly to take

better advice for her health (which she finds much impairing)

than she thinks she can have here. She does not wish to

be in the town nor far off it, and likes Chelsey best of any
place for such an occasion. If your Lordship would employ
some fit person to take her up convenient lodgings, or some
small house, whether furnished or unfurnished, you would
do her a great favotn-. The times she stays will not be long,

which will make the rate of hire dearer, but that she will

willingly undergo.

Endorsed

:

—A copy of the letter to the Earl of Anglesey.

Copy.

Earl of Anglesey to Ormond.

1663 [-4], February 9. London.—Your Grace's of the

'27th of the last month I received the third instant, but have
been of late so ill of the gout that I have been in no case to

write, and indeed I know of nothing to write concerning the

main business more than your Grace hath already intimated

to you, neither have I through indisposition been able to go
of late to my Lord Chancellor's, who is also yet tied to his chair.

The last time I was at council, Mr. Secretary Bennett
assured me he would speedily bring on the establishment,

which I urged to him the necessity of despatching.

I expected Sir Paul Davys or my Lord Chief Baron would
have transmitted me a copy of the contract made there with

the farmers of the customs and imported excise, or at least

of the bond entered into by them thei-e, that I might take

security here from Sir Martin Nowell and the Bences, since

I understood they entered upon the farm at Christmas last,

yet I counted it my duty, since I was not furnished with the

contract (doubting much that duty will not come in to answer
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the King's rent), to get security from them here in general

with reference to a contract made tiiere with them, which
accordingly I got ordered at council for my Lord Treasurer

or the Chancellor of the Exchequer to take in 40,000Z

recognizance, but if I had the contract, I should get it done
more formally.

I find your Grace mistook my letter concerning Father
Patrick ^lagin, which was for his friends having the farm
of the inland excise in the County of Down, which whosoever
are fanners general will not I believe refuse to give them
preference in since the King and Queen desire, and that if

it be under the seal is but for one year as I understand, though
tiie other farm be for six years, but if it be past recovery for

this year I hope your Grace will charge Sir George Lane,
and give me leave to remember you of it next year.

I humbly acknowledge your Grace's favour in the free access

which my deputy acquaints me he hath to your Grace about
revenue matters. I hope after the l^arliament hath met and
sat awhile, I shall come away and attend my duty myself, for

sure the conmiissioners having told all their story, matters
will now come to a conclusion. I shall say nothing of my
Lord of .Arran because he hath written at large by his own
servant, only that he flies at a fair game, and none shall more
wish and assist his good success than myself.

E.4RL OF Anolrsey to Obmond.

1663 [-4], February 13. I^ondon.—Your Grace's of the
Sth current I received the 11th, and though several of mine
were then upon the way I doubt not they are since come to

hand, and by this time I hope your Grace hath received my
Tjord Chancellor's large letter concerning the bill, etc., by my
liOrd .Xrran's man, which spares me the troubling your Grace
with any account of those matters, and though I am not fully

satisfied with laying aside the course first discoursed of by my
Lord Chancellor and I, concerning the I'ariiament meeting
and the King's writing to them, etc., yet I acquiesce in your
Lordship's better judgment. But hope all will be made by
your Grace's coming, which I conclude is the only way to

crown the work, and therefore T beseech you to be not shy of it.

In the meanwhile, according to the command of your Grace's
letter, I have employed others and been at Chelsey myself
to find a convenient house for my Lady, and have pitched

upon that which was Sir Arthur Gorges', if T can prevail with
the owner to let it for the summer time only, which he hath
taken time to consider; it will fit my Lady Duchess, but her
Grace must furnish it. I intend to take it if I can from T^ady
Day to Michaelmas, or if her Grace would have it longer

I desire to know her pleasure with speed, because now country
air will be sought after, or if my Lady will have lodgings only

Wt. 8878 J
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furnished, I desire to know the number and time her Grace

will use them. Until her Grace can have time to fit herself,

she may have the use of my house furnished, fourteen miles

from Tjondon. I desire her Grace's resolution, and I shall

serve her to her mind.

I hope your Grace will have no need now of any more of

the commissioners' papers ; they are grown much more pliable

and conformable to others' reason, but if I see need they shall

be yet transmitted. My Lord Ashley will take over the

certiorari for the Irish Lord's subsidies who live in England
to be sent.

Sir James Shaen is much damped at your Grace's answer,

and says he never did business for himself to occasion his

laying out that sum, but employed it according to the account

thereof sent.

I shall take care of the freight of any ammunition or

provisions that Mr. Legge will despatch if it be required.

Postscript

:

—There is some danger of our breach with the

Dutch, and the French do not yet come as well with us.

Earl of Anglesey to Okmond.

1663 [-4] , February 22. London.—I received your Grace's
of the 10th of this month, since the receipt whereof I have been
so indisposed of the gout, whicii yet continues, that I have
been tied to my bed and couch ; only upon Saturday last, in

the morning, being appointed by His Majesty for the meeting
of the committee for Irish affairs to receive an account of the

bill which hath been so long under consideration elsewhere,

1 adventured by the help of a staff as strong as a crutch, big

indeed with expectation of fintling something suitable to the

great expectation Sir Alan Mrodrick hath given your Grace
of the work being ready for us. I met there many of the

committee upon the same hopes, and Mr. Solicitor with some
of the commissioners of Ireland were present, but when we
demanded of the commissioners (Sir Eichard Eainsford being
alisent) whether they had anything ready for the committee's
consideration, they answered they bad not, neither was
anything reduced to writing in all the debates they had at

the Lord Chancellor's ; Mr. Solicitor being called upon to offer

v.hat he had ready, made the same answer, and did protest

it was so long since they had met at my Lord Chancellor's
that, nothing of their debates or resolutions being reduced to

writing, all was out of his memory, and tiiat hearing the King
the day before appoint the committee to meet that morning
occasioned his coming, hoping to hear some news from Ireland :

in fine, the committee finding nothing ready for them, yet that

if anything was resolved upon there might be time to frame
it in writing, adjourned till Thursday morning next, and
appointed ]\rr. Solicitor and all the Irish commissioners then
to iittend. that so thev might give account that afternoon to
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His Majesty and the council (who have appointed then to sit)

in what state they found matters. Coming home, I called

at my Lord Chancellor's, and acquainting his Lordship what
had passed, he wondered the)" were ready to offer nothing,

yet did not gainsay what they had asserted that nothing was
reduced to writing, but confessed, as I had told the committee
and my Lord Chancellor had formerly discoursed with me,
that the chief aim in this calling the committee together was
to possess them again of the bill which came from Ireland

(and which it's concluded can only be tlie foundation of

settlement), that thereupon and upon what should be offered

from the commissioners and Solicitor out of the debates

occasionally had at Worcester House, the council might
themselves debate and resolve what to pass and what to amend
in the bill, and unless (as I am apt to believe) there have or

shall be meetings since Saturday to agree upon something

in writing, we shall on Thursday receive the naked bill again

as it came from Ireland with verbal considerations thereupon.

So that your Grace may perceive that Sir Alan Brodrick in

what he wrote to you let his fancy outrun his own or his

brethren's actings or resolutions ; and your Grrace may conceive

me very negligent, as ill in health as I am, if matters were

so near a close as they were represented by him to your Cirace

and I'should give you no particular account of them: and after

all, Irish things may be so well despatched here that there

may be no need of your Grace's coming over (which is much
discoursed of here as like to be sudden, though I tell all that

speak to me of it I believe no such thing, but think it a mistake

upon my Lady Duchess her intention to come). In short,

your Grace, notwithstanding what Sir Alan wrote, may rest

assured my Ijord Chancellor's last large letter by Lord
Arran's man, and what I now write, is a full account of all

that is proposed or in motion concerning the bill.

T shall only add that I am so doubtful in divided counsels

what will be done in this affair, that my resolution is to procure

your Grace and the council, if I can, a view by order of what
is like to be, that it may finally settle the better by the

assistance of your reasons and opinions. I have resolved

as soon as the bill is ready, which I am confident will not be

till the Parliament hath sat many weeks, to come away with

it as your Grace thinks expedient, and by that time I shall

have done His Majesty what service I shall be able in the

Tarliament, if any can be done. And if your Grace will

be pleased to respite Captain Kesse his return till then and

preserve his custodium to him, I doubt not to make good use

of him here and that he will deserve your Grace's favour

therein, which I have given him hope I shall receive in your

Grace's next to me.

1 doubt that not only the three months' pay now due, viz.,

to the end of January, but the next three months ending in

April must be paid before your Grace can settle to half-yearly
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payments which are to be desired afterwards, and I hope I

shall compass against Michaehnas term and thenceforward.

T have therefore written to Sir Daniel Bellingham to bestir

himself in order to the paying the Army the last and the three

months current, that we may have the whole summer free

to get in the next half-year's payment, by which time I hope
the new men shall be better settled. I have written in pain

to great weariness and I fear shall trouble your Grace to

read my scribble. I therefore take leave at present and
remain,

Eabl of Anglesey to Ormond.

1663 [-4], February 27. London.—The Lord Baltimore

having communicated to me some certificates of Sir Henry
Tichborne, Sir Francis Hamilton, Sir Paul Davies and others,

concerning Mr. James Talbot's of Ballyconnell, his demeanour
during the Eebellion of Ireland, which will also be showed
your Lordship, whereby it seems to me (if nothing to the

contrary be known to your Grace or shall be discovered there)

that he will be fit to be one of those to be named in the new
Act as an object of His Majesty's grace and favour, since

having taken lands in Connaught he was postponed from
having his innocency tried within the time limited without

any failing on his part. And being a brother-in-law of my Lord
Baltimore, for whom I have a great honour, and who merits

civilities from all that knows him, 1 have presumed, since

his Lordship is pleased to conceive it may be of use to his

brother-in-law, to trouble your Grace with a line or two to

accompany what his Lordship intends to write to your Grace
in the behalf of Mr. Talbot, who as I remember, when he
applied himself here upon the passing the Bill of Settlement,

was esteemed so innocent as not to need any particular

provision in the bill, which now by elapse of the time for

adjudging innocency is become necessary to his preservation,

which I recommend to your Grace's justice.

Lady Wentworth to Sir Geo. Lan6.

1663 [-4], February 18. London.-—I am newly come to

London to look after that little pension I had given me, of

which I have not yet seen one shilling, but at my coming to

town I received a letter from iNIr. Leeson, who lets me know
that Mr. Flaningham is in waiting in the Duke's guards, for

which T give you my humble thanks and shall acknowledge

your great kindness in this business as long as I live, you

being the only person that has performed his word to me
since the irreparable loss of my dear Lord. I hope your

blessings will be doubled for it ; I am sure it shall ever be

tiie prayers of. Sir, your faithful, humble, and obedient servant,

I'liiladelpha Wentworth.
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Postscript:—Sir, if you think it fit, pray present my most
humble duty to his Grace the Duke of Ormond, with my humble
thanks for this great favour to ^Ir. Flaningham. I would have

writ to his Grace myself, but for fear of giving him too great

trouble. Sir, one thing more I shall desire. We hear

Mr. Bolstrode is got into Ireland ; if you do light on so great

a rogue pray charge him with five hundred pounds of plate

he has stolen from me, and you will do me a great kindness,

for I hope he will be taken in Ireland.

E.\KL OF Anglesey to Ormond.

16G3 [-4J, March 8. London.—When I acquaint you
that I write this in my bed, where an extreme fit of the gout

hath made me a prisoner many days, I know your Grace
will not expect I should say much, and indeed the slow progress

of affairs here gives me little occasion but to lament your
Grace's absence, and the unsteadiness of our resolutions and
ungroundedness of discourses concerning the settlement of

Ireland, which 1 must acquaint your Grace is still in the

condition you tiansmitted it to us, for though His Majesty
had appointed yesterday to meet at my Lord Chancellor's to

put the wheels a-going, yet upon his Lordship's and my
indis[X)sition (as 1 am informed) it is put off till Thursday next,

afternoon, and whether we shall be then in case to meet is

uncertain, and I believe the business will hardly proceed
without one of us present, unless your Grace had been here.

I received yesterday your Grace's by ^Ir. Buck, and shall

obey your commands therein for lodgings for my Lady Duchess,
and hy the next, doubt not to give you a certain account thereof.

I send this letter by Sir John Hoys, who hath upon all occasions

shewed himself so much your Grace's faithful servant, that

though I know he needs no recommendation to increase your
Grace's esteem of him, 1 cannot hut give jour Grace notice

thereof in a time when so few appear faithful to any, and
I take him to be so loyal a subject to His Majesty, and so

discreet, that he will deserve countenance and encouragement
in Ireland, where he is now going to settle himself and family,

and I shall never interpose with your Grace but for those
of that sort.

Here is great discourse of the approaching Parliament, but
nothing can be fixed on worth acquainting your Grace.

James Buck to Sir Geukue Lane.

166.3 [-4], March ft. London.
—

'Tis not only my own
satisfaction to let my friends know of my safe arrival at

London, but the discharge of that duty his Grace was pleased
to lay upon nie, for upon Wednesday last, about ten o'clock,
we set sail from the King's End, not in the pleasure boat,
but the first that went otT, and landed the next day at Chester
about five o'clock. The pleastire boat got in the same tide.

The Sunday night following 1 got hither and called upon
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Moor Park in the way, where I thank God I found all well,

and yesterday being Monday I waited upon my Lord Chancellor

where very fortunately I met my Lord of Arran, and delivered

their letters with my own hands, as I did those to my Lord

of Anglesey and Mr. Secretary Bennett, and all within two

hours after the post came in which put to sea long before

us. My Lord Duke of Albemarle is at my Lord of Lindsay's,

but the packet 1 delivered to Mr. Lock, your letter to Mr. Fox,

and those others sent by me of my Lord's and your own are

likewise delivered, except those to my I^ord Chesterfield, who
is yet out of town but daily expected, which I entreat you

to let my Lady Chesterfield know, and that I have not been

wanting in any duty in his Grace's commands, which may
possibly be no dissatisfaction to his Grace or my Lady Duchess

to know, but till the next post I shall not be able to give her

Grace an account of her commands or m'ore of your own
concernments; but this done, I waited upon Jemmy with

your tokens and his grandfather's letter, who seemed to

be overjoyed at the name before he received the letter.

I could not forbear asking him the reason of the particular joy,

whose answer was that he never had the happiness to see his

grandfather, and did always fear he could not deserve to hear

from him because he desired it so much. He is grown very

fat and tall since I saw him last, and I am confident your dear

Ijady, to whom you must present my most humble duty, will,

with yourself, receive so handsome an account from your son

that you may think me a great clown I gave him no better

a character.

Those other letters which was designed for other places,

as that to Colonel Pigott, I have this night sent by the post,

and whenever you please to lay any commands upon me pray

direct them to the Standing Wardrobe at Frank Eogers' at

Whitehall, and they will come safe.

Ormond to Earl of Anglesey.

1003 [-4], March 9 and 12. Dublin.—I received yours

of the '22nd and 27th of the last month at Maddenstown.

From the account you give of the state of the bill transmitted

hence it cannot be hoped it will be despatched thence before the

I'arliament meets, and then it may be well doubted it will

for some time be laid aside or proceeded very slowly upon.

In the meantime, though the result of the several conferences

had upon it at my Lord Chancellor's was not put into writing,

yet many from thence take upon them to write of many
alterations resolved on, much to the disturbance of men's minds

and something to my trouble, who am sure to hear of all their

alarms. During this delay, industrious men are hard at work

to raise advantages to themselves from what they conjecture

will fall out, and speedy intelligence becomes as valuable here

as upon the Exchange.
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Sir Alan Hrodrick in his of the iSvd February, took notice

to me of reasons they had given why it was not fit for them
to make answers to the ten (jiieries, but told me withal that

proper answers were prepared and given, or to be given, to my
Lord Chancellor and other Lords of the council in manifestation

of their duty and for their information. I have desired to have
copies of them, wishing as T really do that they may be found
such as will vindicate the regularity and integrity of their

proceedings. If those answers be so distributed, you will

certainly have seen them, but whether it be in revenge for

those questions or out of zeal for the King's profit we say the

commissioners or somebody else have made it appear that you
hold lands to the value of d69,000 a year at the rent of ten,

and though if it should be so. that information is no very

pertinent answer to the questions, yet it gains credit with some
and will be fit for you in the most public way you can to

refute, if in truth such an information there be and that

it is false, which as I remember you once told me it was.

.\nd now I am upon custodiums it is fit you know that yesterday

ifr. Hurniston, the Duke's agent, asked me if i had not
received a letter or warrant from the King commanding that

out of any lands in custodium His Koyal Highness should have
so much set out to him as was given from him by the Court
of Claims, which, when I had denied to have received, he
brought Mr. Elliot the Deputy Surveyor to me, who read to

me |)art of a letter he had received from Sir .\lan Brodrick,
wherein it was said that such a letter was sent me by that

post, and requiring him to make out particulars to that end.

\\ hether they be any such letter or no, or if there be, what is

become of it I know not : sure I am it never came to my hands.
Your last letters mention not the sending over the certiorari

my Lord of Ashley promised : it were well we had it, the sum
would serve to fill a gap.

12 March. The easterly winds have continued till now,
and brought us letters of the 1st and 5th of this month,
amongst which I am sorry to find none from your Ijordship,

doubting it proceeds from your relapse into your gout, which
though 1 shouhl be sorry should aftlict you at any time, yet

[ confess it more troubles me it should .seize on you when
there is .so much us(! of your assistance. At my return from
Maddenstown, I found my Lord of Kildare dead, and his

troop fit to supply the place of that I lose by giving mine up
to be His Majesty's guards. The King saves the pay of a

Captain of horse by it. I desire your Lordship would now
fit the establishment to this change, to which end I have also

written to the Secretary.

Endorsed

:

—A copy of my Lord's to the Earl of Anglesey.

Earl of Anglesey to Ormond.

lf)«3 [-4], March 19. London.—That 1 may not fail in

the duty I profess to owe your Grace, I shall give you an
account of what hath occurred .since uiy last. On Monday
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we met again at Worcester House, as was appointed, about

the Irish bill, wherein some further proceeding was had: but
the chief thing resolved on was (which I had started the day
before and offered again to consideration that day) that by
the great Act of Settlement all persons restored or reprised

or confirmed are to pay quit rent to His Majesty, and when
I pressed that the commissioners might deliver their judgment
therein they yielded it His Majesty's due, and so it stands,

and is like to do, whether the new bill pass or no, which I hope
will be for the great advantage of His Majesty and the security

of Ireland, though for but moving the business according to

my oath and duty of my place I endure much enmity and
reproach, but His Majesty having accepted my service and
owning me therein, I bear all patiently.

The Parliament being then to come on, the business of Ireland

was left sine die, but I shall endeavour to retrieve it within a

few days. I shall now, because what makes much discourse

here may be misrepresented to your Grace, acquaint you that,

some days before the Parliament was to meet, my Lord of

Bristol wrote a letter to me enclosing one of submission to

His Majesty, sealed with a copy thereof for me to peruse.

I was then sick in my bed of the gout, yet not daring to

return it without His Majesty's knowledge of it, I got, lame
as I was, out of my bed and attended His Majesty with the

despatch, giving him advice as a faithful counsellor and doing

as a friend to my Lord Chancellor. I do not send your Grace
copies because none but His Majesty hath seen them, and
I will be able still to say so till I have leave to do other, but

His Majesty returning the letter sealed again to my Lord
Bristol with his resolution to have nothing to do with him
till he did that which should befit him, which I took to be

to render himself absolutely to His Majesty. On Wednesday
last the Parliament met, Serjeants at Arms having been all

that morning at the several avenues supposed to wait for my
Lord of Jiristol, and his house in Queen's street and at

Wimbledon were searched for him, but he was not found,

though it is said he was at Wimbledon ready to go to dinner

when Sir Thomas Sands searched for him, but got away. So
both houses were adjourned till Monday next and nothing done.

Though what I have written to your Grace concerning my part

in the business was only known to His Majesty from me,
yet those that wish me ill have gotten some geneial inkling

of a letter sent to me, and would blow it up to my disadvantage

as if I were no friend to my Lord Chancellor, but his Lordship
as well as the King is satisfied of the contrary, and if your
Grace be so too (who by what passed in the Lord's house
between nie and my Lord of Bristol, in }'our presence, can
easily judge whether I am likely to hazard my Lord Chancellor's

friendship for my Lord Bristol's compliment) I am at quiet,

and to prevent any wrong impressions of me I have written

this, adding the assurance to your Grace that in this or any
other affair I will never forfeit the opinion your Grace hath
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of my integrity, noi' do anytliiiig which shall not shew me
faithful to the uttermost to our great master and the friend

I have professed myself to my Lord Chancellor, and which
he owns me to be, though perhaps when all's done, I should

rather have advised the open calling for my Lord Bristol to

justice in Parliament than to take the course that is now held.

I'ostscriiit

:

—Sir Henry Bennett and I have considered

together of the establishment, and 1 hope it will be presently

despatched to your Grace's content.

Robert Lye to .

1663 [-4] , March 19. Whitehall.—Sir : Since my last to

you I have been with Jiaron Bainsford about your securing
in this Act (for to him is much of the whole settlement now
referred, commonly, to give his approbation therein), but tells

me plainly, though he be my very good friend, and is so to

most patentees, that patents granted since the Declaration
(being so contrary to the Act of Settlement and so many of

them), that he will be absolutely for the annulling every one
of them, and doth hope that it will be so agreed to: that his

advice to me was I should by no means press in a thing of

so great consequence as to make a precedent for others to

desire tiie like, but that seeing you have Sir Francis Butler's
right and are in [wssession of all, to say nothing nor make
the defect known, and that in some time a better expedient
may be found ; notwithstanding all this, if others get theirs

confirmed. I hope to get yours.

As for my own of O'Connor's, ] am so indifferent that if

be annulled it shall not nnich trouble me, since it leaves me
a just pretence to desire something in lieu of it. I pray
you send me by the very first occasion an abstract of the
several letters patents by which you hold your lands, and of

those grants made to Sir Francis Jiutler with their several

dates, that I may the better know- what proviso or other security

ip desire for you. I think it were very fit you took an
occasion to acquaint Mr. Attorney and others concerned in

grants ot the aforesaid, intent to make them void, that

somebody be employed here (as is from other interests) to

speak to the allegations that shall be made against the said

patents, for though many think to have theirs confirmed, uix)n

a particular account, I can assure you, they will be deceived
for all will be opposed.
Upon Monday next the I'arliament sits again, but there

is no day yet appointed for the hearing of the Irish business,

r am, your most faithful brother and humble servant, Robert
Lye.

Sir George Ijane writes me word he gave my uncle Knight
his warrant to be one of the Attorneys of the Star Chamber
there according to His Majesty's desire, which I obtained for

him. I wonder he tells me nothing of it himself.

Endorsed

:

—Copy of a letter from Mr. Robert Lye.
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Earl OF Anglesey to Ormond.

1663 [-4], March 22. London.—Though I have nothing
to write of the Irish hill, the business of ParHament having
stopped the course thereof, yet I must not omit to let your
Grace know that the two Houses met yesterday upon their

adjournment, to wliom His Majesty made a gracious speech,

taking notice of the late plot which was yet going on by the

incurable malice of those whom no mercy would reclaim, but
he doubted not by his and their vigilancy their evil designs

would be prevented and prove ruin to themselves ; His Majesty
took notice how the subsidies fell short by half of what
they were in Queen Elizabeth's time, by ill execution of the

Act, and that the chimney money duty already decayed, but

he hoped they would leave the collection thereof to his own
oHicers, and then he doubted not it would answer what they

intended him ; he took notice of the triennial bill to be a

strange law, wished them to read it but over and do therein

as they should thiidv fit ; he concluded desiring them to take

care that no evil and factious spirits might divide between the

Houses or raise jealousies of him.

The same morning, in the Ijords" house, my Lord
Northampton delivered a letter sealed to the Lord Bridgeman,
the Speakei', intimating he received it from the Countess of

Bristol ; it being late after the Speaker had acquainted the House
therewith, they adjourned, resolving to take it up this day,

which was accordingly done, and my Lord Northampton having

spoken to the manner of it's coming to him and his opinion

what it concerned, and who it was from, which he produced

a letter to himself from the Earl of Bristol to justify offering

it to be read, and the Lord Lucas seconding him for the

opening the packet and reading it, yet at length it was resolved

upon the circumstances appearing whence it came that it

should ])e delivered unopened to tiie King ; Init no order is

entered; this fault will be mended to-morrow, for else no

footsteps will remain of this kindness of the House to the King.

The House of Commons have appointed a committee in order

to renew and amend the Triennial Act. I doubt not this

Parliament will continue very serviceable and faithful to His

Majesty. Your Grace shall hear still what passeth : His

Majesty, in his speech, intimated there should be a sessions

in two months and therefore desired despatch.

Earl of Ancile-sey to Obxiokd.

1664, :\Iarch 26. London.—The 23rd of this month I

received your Grace's letter of the 12th, to which a sudden

indisposition that hath seized me this day will not permit my
giving answer at present or to write much. Of the bill I have

nothing to say but that ^Monday next is appointed to proceed

in it. I beseech your (irace to acquaint my Lady Duchess

that, finding no other place fit for her and none being willing

to set there houses for less than a year, T have taken the house
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that was Sir John Daner's at Chelsea, for a year, at the same
rent as m}' Lord Privy Seal paid, which was a hundred
and fifty pounds, and the charge of keeping the gardens,

which I understand will be fifty more, and T have directed

Mr. Buck to furnish it speedily so that now her Grace may
depend upon a fitting accommodation, come as soon as she

will. 1 confess it's dear, but there was no remedy, and the

convenience of the water will ease the charge. I have written

this in great pain and must beg leave to conclude.

1664, March 26:—A List of the fortifications and the sums
of money they cost in building and repairing :

—

M s. d.

The Black Castle of Wicklow, in the County
of Wicklow, cost the building the sum of

The Castle of Wexford cost in repairing and
making the out-work thereof the sum of

The fort of Duncannon, in the County of

Wexford, cost in repairing the sum of...

The fort of I'assage cost in repairing and
building up part of one of the flankers the

sum of

'J'he fort of Waterford hath cost in repairing

the sum of

Tile Citadel, in the 'J'ouu of Clonmel, hath
cost in building the sum of

The fort of Cork hath cost in repairing the

sum of

The fort of Kinsale, called Castle T'ark,

hath cost in repairing the sum of

The fort of Bantry, in the County of Cork,

hath cost in building the sum of

The fort of Villency [Valencia], in the Island

of Villency, in the County of Kerry, hath
cost in building the sum of

The Castle of Ballyknaw, in the County of

Galway, hath cost in building the sum of 390 : (JO : UU

The fort of Banagher hath cost in repairing

the sum of

'i'he Citadel in the Town of Galway hatli cost

in building the sum of

The fort of Ardkin, in the great Island of

Arran, hath cost in building the sum of...

I'he fort of Innis Boffin, in the Island of luuis

Boffin, hath cost in building the sum of 1100 : 00 : 00

The fort at Ballymoe Bridge, in the County
of Galway, hath cost in building and
repairing part of the Bridge, the sum of 2050 : 00 : 00
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s.

The Castle of Termonbarry , in the Island of

Termonbarry, in the river of Shannon,
six miles from Jamestown, hath cost in

building the sum of 390 : 00 : 00

The fort of Ballyleague, in the County of

Longford, hath cost in repairing the sum
of 055 : 00 : 00

The fort of Bellaghy pass, on the borders of

the County of Mayo and County of

Sligo, hath cost in building the sum of... 2200 : 00 : 00

The fort of Sligo, in the County of Sligo.

hath cost in building the sum of ... 1620 : 00 : 00

The Castle of Eathfoe [Eaphoe] ,in the County
of London Derry, hath cost in repairing

the sum of 025 : 00 : 00

The Citadel , in the City of London Derry , hath
cost in building the sum of

The fort of Coleraine hath cost in building the

siun of

Castle ]^oe, in the County of Donegal, hath
cost in repairing tlie sum of ... ... 100 : 00 : 00

The Castle of Carrickfergus hath cost in

repairing the sum of

The fort of Charlemont hath cost in repairing

the sum of 080:00:00
The Citadel, or the Willmount, in the Town

of Drogheda, hath cost in repairing the

sum of

Endorsed :—A list of the fortifications, received from Captain
Webb, the 26th of March, 1664.

Sir Maurice Eustace to Sir George Lane.

1664, April 1.—My dear Cousin : I send you the copy of the
warrant drawn by you for the payment of £1,000 unto me,
whereunto exceptions are like to be taken by the commissioners
appointed to take the Vice-Treasurer's account, for that no
mention is made therein that payment was to be made by
virtue of His Majesty's letters, and by reason the warrant doth
bear date before His Majesty's letter. And therefore I send
you the draft of a warrant drawn by Sir James Ware, which
he saith will do the business, which I pray you to send me
signed by the first, for the accounts will be speedily taken.

And give me leave upon this occasion to mind you of what
I did formerly write to you concerning this matter, viz., that

his Grace do procure His Majesty's warrant for the issuing

of so much money as he is to pay for the lands enclosed

within the Park, for by the letter which he hath already
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procured he is not to exceed ten thousand pounds, and this

niucli I am to have, besides several sums which his Grace
hath undertaken to pay to others, for which he is to procure

His Majesty's warrant, whereof I long since sent you a draft

ready prepared, and the commissioners did likewise write to

his Grace to that effect. And so, with the remembrance of

my duty to my supreme Lord, I remain, your most affectionate

kinsman, Mau. Eustace, Cane.

J.iMES Buck to Sir George L.\ne.

1664, April 2. Moor Park.—Dear Sir: Since I writ last

unto you (and in it an account of that most excellent youth,
who has gained more friends and admirers than I know
any in the world has enemies, and I am confideJit he has
before this given both you, your Ijady, and his grandfather,

acknowledgments of the favours you sent him) 1 have spent

my time in the country where I am now, and can therefore

say little of the affair you know of, but the former discourse

is off, and the saddle put upon the right horse, which never
travels far from the town. I have not heard from my Lady
Duchess herself since I left Ireland, but by a second hand;
for God's sake send me word how she does and how your
dear Lady and all your family is in health.

Earl of Anolesey to Ormoxd.

1664, April 2. London.—My last did scarce more than
acknowledge your Grace's letter of the 9th March, since which
time I have received yours of the 26th, to both which I desire

leave now to make answer.

Those who, from the conferences had upon the bill at my
Lord Chancellor's, have taken upon them to write of many
alterations as resolved, which prove to the disturbance of

men's minds and something to your Grace's trouble, had
more presumption than groinid for what they did, and, your
Grace will find before the end, reckoned without their host,

and though by their intelligence thej' may abuse unwary people
into entangling contracts, I hope care will be taken in the
bill to make them disgorge such acquisitions, and if your Grace
hath not mislaid a proviso, which I drew up in your Grace's
closet, upon full debate of that practice, I wish a copy thereof
might be transmitted to me because T shall hardly, I doubt,
recollect my thoughts to draw it so exactly as I think upon
discourse with your Grace I then did it.

Sir Alan Brodrick hath not yet made good his intelligence
to your Grace of February 23rd, for I upon inquiry, I cannot
find by my Lord Chancellor or any of the council that they
have prepared or given in any answers to the ten queries,

or are like to do it, for I believe they do upon the free discourse
they have met with here grow every day less conceited of
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' the regularity or justice of their late proceediugs, whicii they
are now so modest as to desire a pdwer to review and reverse.

I am glad your Grace hath desired copies of what answers
they pretend to have prepared, and wish they may be still

called for, though I never expect to see them, since they took
the pains to give five reasons to excuse themselves from so

hard a task.

The scandal concerning my holding lands in custodium to

the value of £5,000 a year, at the rent of ten, is now grown
as ridiculous as it was ever false, and the King is now so well

aware of the authors' practice that they have increased His
Majesty's good opinion of and confidence in me, and I doubt not
but your Grace will so fully believe what T have written and
do now write of this affair, viz., that I expect no other
advantage by them, as I have yet made none, but that I may
be possessed of them in order to reprisals for what hath been
taken from me, and that therefore your Grace will be pleased

to give order that neither Sir Theophilus Jones (who should
have treated his fellow-officer of the Exchequer better) nor
any other, may obtain, as they have endeavoured, to get your
Grace's order to pass any of them from me till upon hearing
me at my return, which I hope is not now far, if your Grace
shall find cause. I humbly thank your Grace for the notice

you are pleased to give me of His Highness Eoyal's warrant
obtained from His Majesty for a custodium in order to his

reprisal. I had some inkling of it before, and I hope there

will be enough found without entrenching upon mine, but I

shall not be unwilling that some of mine go to His Highness'

reprisal, being more concerned therein than any of his tenants

for most of the lands I held of him are decreed away, and
I doubt not your Grace's favour as far as may be admitted

I have His Highness' covenant to be reprised for them,
wliere His Highness' pretence interposeth, and more I cannot

ask of your Grace.

The officers of the Exchequer cannot yet find the certiorari

in my Lord Strafford's time for the Irish Peers' subsidies, but

T shall not fail to pursue them till they do it.

I thank God I am now very well recovered of the gout, and
fail not to attend all meetings for Irish affairs more diligently

than some would have me, and shall take care to have the

establishment settled as your Grace desires, when the King
will give a day at council for it, Mr. Secretary Bennett and
I having prepared it all.

On Wednesday last, the great point concerning and and or

was heard by His Majesty and council, and notwithstanding

ail that Sir Eichard Eainsford and Mr. Coventry, who spoke

sharjily but much at random, could say, it was so cleared, and
your Grace and the council's explanation so fully justified,

that it passed imanimously after long debate, and it is also

entered as the act and judgment of His IMajesty and council

in the council heard that it may be no more a question with
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any commissiouers or judges. I shall say the less of this to

vour Grace, because I had rather what passed therein came

from other hands. I am sure I failed not to let His Majesty

and the council see that your Grace and his council of Ireland

understood the affairs of Ireland better than any other

pretenders, and doubt not but it will be believed hereafter,

and those who have been so busy with His Majesty in this

a Hair lose much of their credit with him for being so earnest

upon so little or no ground.

The business of Innocents' quit rents was again heard,

but settled more firmly, and from the very Act I cleared

tiie I'rotestants. but for more assuiance it is to be particularly

]>rovided for in the new bill us your Grace was in the last.

Ijetters are directed to your Grace from His Majesty about

the nomination of the fittest persons to be restored. I am
glad your Grace is so ready for it and so methodical and
punctual therein : that being despatched, I hope the rest will

not be long, for I am continually pressing for meetings and
despatch.

There is now no news of my Lord Bristol ; I think he
gives over the design of applying to the Lords' House. His
liordsiiip addressed himself by divers others as well as by
me to the King, and I know not why he should offer to use

me in it, but because your Grace shall be as fully informed

as I am. I intend next post to send your Grace copies of all

I have in that affair.

Before I had received your Grace's last letter, T was sent to,

that your Grace might have notice payment of the money for

Moor J*ark was expected and depended upon in May at the

day appointed, but having your Grace's mind I shall labour

to serve you as you desire, and give you a speedy account of

my diligence other ways if they will not be prevailed with

to forbear it longer. I am afraid to lose this post and therefore

must abruptly conclude.

E.\RL OF Anglesey to Ormoxd.

16C4, April 5. London.—Yesterday, His Majesty and council

met again and went through the Irish bill, and directions

are given to Mr. Solicitor upon the whole to make a new
draft or book, leaving out what is rejected and amending
what was so resolved. I have not failed in my utmost diligence

to obtain it so to pass as may do the work, but the sixth part

being waived and no other competent reprisals visible to me,
and many clauses being left out as new and variations from
the old bill, yet perhaps necessary to be in.serted in this by
reason of the general vesting clause, I know not how far

the bill will ever be adequate to the work intended, and the

rather because to-moiTow is appointed to consider the Irish

commissioners' proposals to increase the stock of reprisals, etc.,

which what alteration they may occasion I know not. That
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which I press for privatelj', and whicli His Majesty will

grant, is that whatever draft shall be agreed on here may be
sent to 3'our Grace to consider of with the council there,

before it be concluded and engrossed here, that so we may
have your opinion upon it. The stock of reprisals for those
already ejected by Decrees, and for the Irish yet to be named,
will fall very short, and there will be the difficulty of the
work, and numbering of names more than can be provided
for will but occasion clamour instead of settlement. I have
little hope to see a good issue, unless the Decrees since July 3rd
be voided or at least subjected to renewal in the Courts of

Dublin, for I believe the veriest knaves by tricks have carried

away land, whilst the best of the confederate Catholics and
those who repented soonest, are like to be as ill provided for

as the English. His Majesty passed the Act for repeal of

the Triennial Act, and appointed it another way this day.
and the Lords have adjourned till ^Fonday sennight after

Easter; the Commons I believe will adjourn also to-morrow.
Mr. Ludlow intends to be upon his return on Thursday, and
if anything occur further, your Grace shall have it by him.

Postscript

:

—His Majesty is pleased to write a letter to

the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council of Dublin, to

prevent their choosing Sir Daniel Bellingham Mayor the
next year; if it shall not be despatched this post, I hope your
Grace will interpose if need be, because till the revenue be

better settled, his attendance in my office cannot well be

wanted, and to be Mayor must wholly divert him.

Earl of Axglesfa' to Ormond.

16G4, April 7. London.—Mr. Ludlow returning, though
my next letters by the post will overtake him, yet I would not

omit to accompany him with a line or two to acquaint your
Grace that His Majesty and council sat yesterday upon Irish

affairs, when the commissioners, after all the bi'ags of their

uprightness, came off to the judgment of most very poorly,

but of that more on Saturday. I cannot prevail with Mr. Allen

for continuing the second payment of Moor Park, he having
contracted for a purchase which will make use of his money.
I will by other ways endeavour to serve your Grace, and to my
utmost, in all things.

Earl of Anglesey to Ormond.

1664. April 12. London.-—On Wednesday last, being the

sixth of this month , His Majesty and council met again about

the Irish business, and the day was for the most part spent

upon the commissioners' proposals. They appeared so much
against the interest of England, and so contrary to the Act
of Settlement, that they were most of them rejected. The
particulars most debated, and which only deserve the giving
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your Grace an account of, were first a proposal of theirs that

the soldiery might be satisfied in English measure, but upon
opening the clauses of the Act that refer thereunto, His
Majesty and the council were clearly satisfied their lands

ought to be in Irish measure, and one argument was
unanswerable, viz., that even the doubling ordinance men,
though their lands are not confirmed yet their principal money
is to be satisfied in Irish measure, but my Lord Chancellor

holding it so clear a case that he thought it might be referred

to the commissioners' own ingenuity, Sir Richard Eainsford
thereupon saying that in his judgment by the Act the soldiery

were to be satisfied in English measure, which he grounded
only upon wresting the words false and undue admeasurement,
it was left as a question for the Judges' resolution here, which
I think there is no reason to doubt will be contrary to the
commissioners.

This reference in a clear case gave me occasion to move one
more, disputable in some men's opinion (though not in mine),

might be also referred to the judges, as by most interests

was desired before, viz., the validity of the Decrees since

July 2nd, but against this the commissioners bent all their

might. The sum of what they urged, besides passion, was,
(1) that it would reflect much upon their reputation that their

proceedings should be questioned and endangered. ('2) That
they should be forced to refund their acreage money if judged
against them. I easily answered these objections (with which
indeed none of the council nor the King seemed satisfied) by
saying to the first that it would clear their reputation, which
was now under question (for those proceedings), if the judges

found for them, and if they did not, there was the more reason

to have them referred, but howsoever their reputation was
not to be put in balance against justice and a sure settlement,

which could hardly take ])lace if, where the generality thought
themselves injured, they should neither be heard nor have
the satisfaction to be concluded by the judges. To the second
I denied the objection to have any foundation of truth, for

if the judges should adjudge against them, yet whosoever the

same lands that were unduly decreed should be hereafter

decreed to were to pay the acreage, wherewith they might
repay the other and lose nothing tiiemselves. But they took

on with so much lamentation that though the council

were generally satisfied it ought to be referred to the judges,

and the King inclined the same way, yet, desirous to do it

by the commissioners' own consent, which none thought
would be denied, the King said he would leave it to them,
whether they would willingly have it referred ; but they
imexpectedly persisting to implore the contrary, it is not

referred, I believe, leaving the council very ill satisfied with
the commissioners. And it's generally much wondered that

they who carried it so high before, both in Ireland and England,
fell so low in this, and by it your Grace will see they had

Wt. 8878 K
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one better reason than the five they gave, why they did not
answer the ten questions, and notwithstanding Sir Alan's
writing to your Grace that they had answers ready, it appears
now they will give none if they can avoid it.

But this evasion of theirs gave me good occasion to vindicate

the whole Council of Ireland, whom they had often represented
as interested, and therefore under suspicion of partiality, by
telling them that whatever had been said of the council

reflecting upon them, I durst undertake, never a one of them,
from the highest to the lowest, were so interested or partial

that they would refuse to refer any their concernments in the
Act to all the judges of England. And so I leave that point

till I see what further time doth with it.

I have sent your Grace enclosed a paper which shows the

establishment of His Majesty's Horse Guards here, and if the

same were for the Guards there, your Grace perhaps might have
an opportunity to do something for Colonel Vernon, who hath
been a long follower and servant of your Grace's, and I believe

well esteemed by you, but I shall not vary from your Grace's
former direction without particular order.

If your Grace's list of names be not come away, I offer the

enclosed paper concerning Henry O'Neil to your Grace's view
and consideration, which Mr. Daniel conceives may speed the

better for my addressing it to your Grace.

The other paper is an authentic copy of the partners here,

their security for the custom and imported excise farm, which
they have offered often before to enter into, but by the Clerks

of the Council spoiling and mistaking two orders drawn long

before, and my Lord Ashley's want of leisure, it hath
been deferred till now ; though the Articles required the

acknowledging before the Chief Justice of England, His
Majesty and council ordered it as fittest to be in the Exchequer,
and now we think the rent secure, which none did upon the

security taken in Ireland.

I cannot prevail with Mr. Allen to stay any longer for his

money due on Moor Park, he having contracted for a purchase.

Colonel Pigot told me he would return as much money as he
could by the day in May. I desire your Grace to write two
or three lines to Sir Thos. Vyner, to supply that which shall

be wanting till your Grace can return it, and I hope to prevail

with him therein. Here is an Envoy 4 Extraordinaire from
the Emperor for assistance against the Turk, but I believe

nothing will be done. Much discourse of war with Holland,

but I hope no such thing will be. God send all better at

home, few being so well pleased as they were three year ago.

E.ARL OF Anglesey to Ormond.

1664, April 19. London.—The 15th and 19th of this month
I received your Grace's several letters of the 9th of this month,
and in the last a duplicate of the letter proposed for His
Majesty to sign for the Lord Caulfeild's £'3,500 for Charlemont,
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which I saw long since signed hy His Majesty, and which
Mr. Secretary Bennett assured me he had sent away, though
after I found it forgotten in the ofSce, but hastened it away
before this duphcate came to my hands many days, and I doubt
not it is now with your Grace.

On Wednesday last we met again upon the Irish bill, and
went through all the commissioners' proposals, most of which
I shewed sufficient reasons for the King and council to lay

aside, and direction was then given to the Solicitor General

to draw up the bill according to the orders and directions

agreed upon at council, %vhich he did in the Easter holidays,

and I shall take such care that when the council hath revised

it, 3'our Grace and none other shall have a copy of it before

it be transmitted. Amongst the proposals of the commissioners
which they carried that day, that about custodiums was one,

against which they made grievous complaint, wherein your

Grace and Barons of the Exchequer, who alone have the granting

and passing of them, were not a little reflected on, for it was
alleged by the commissioners that the custodium lands in

His Majesty's hands were vAorth thirty thousand pounds a

year, and yet were granted at i'6,000 rent, and Sir Eichard
Raiiisford was so bold as upon bare information to assert

that I in particular had forty thousand acres in the County
of Cork let to me in custodium for £10, of which I made
four hundred pounds a year, and the commissioners were
so confidently extravagant and unjust as to press that all

custodees might be accountable for the full value towards
the stock of reprisals.

The defence I made was, first that your Grace and the

Barons of the Exchequer were to be heard in the case before

so ill a management of allairs for His Majesty was upon
clamorous (and 1 am confident ungroimded) reports to be

presumed, that I verily believed here would appear great

cry but little wool, but suppose what was let for ±'6,000 a year

was worth ±'30,000, yet it must be considered that the grants

were but during the King's pleasure, and so not to be at any
considerable rent uiwn so uncertain estate, that notwithstanding

the lands were let at a greater rent than heretofore any
custodiums, that such grants were ever accustomed as boons

to deserving persons, and many of them granted in order to

reprisals to those who had lost much more than was granted

by Decrees in the Court of Claims, that howsoever it would
be as unjust for the full value to be exacted ex post facto

against the King's seal, as if His Majesty should pass an Act
in England to revoke all beneficial grants which he hath passed

liere to his subjects since his restitution, which sure no sober

or conscionable man would advise. And as to the assertion

against me, I openly declared it so false (wherein His Majesty
and the council fully credited me to the shame of the

commissioners) that I offered to make His Majesty heir to

my whole estate if there was a tittle of truth in it more than
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same rent I set it to Mr. de Lan^, my Lord Orrery's secretary,

who held it the year before at £10, and I believe he hardly

gains threescore by it, but whatsoever he makes, I wish it

were examined, and that it may be certified with the rent,

and I believe the commissioners will not rejoice in the return.

The commissioners would gladly have had the setting of

custodiums for the time of their power depending, but therein

I opposed as being derogatory to your Gr^ace and the Barons,

who I afifirmed had served His Majesty as faithfully as any
before them or that would come after. In conclusion, your
Grace will see by the order resolved upon at council, to which I

did not sign, that it is necessary for your Grace and Barons to

have some vindication, which the mere true stating of the

business will afford you ; and for my own part , though I

opposed and carried against the commissioners the doing that

injury to any others of making them pay the full value of

their custodium lands, yet for good example I offered if His
Majesty pleased to do it in my own particular, so inconsiderable

was the advantage of them to me, but it wa not thought fit

to be accepted, and therefore in the renewal of custodiums
this IMay, all my desire to your Grace is that I may but hold

them which I have at such rent as shall be offered highest.

I will not repeat all the confidences of the commissioners, this

gives task enough, and I am sure most of the council disapprove

their pragmatical boldness. This day we sat again and
spent it upon provisoes ; my fear is this bill will be almost

as bulky as the last, I wish it return passable. Your Lordship's

expression of your hope that I will be there rather before

than after the bill, is a warning to me to beg your Grace's

positive direction when you will have me return, for I am
ready to obey your command therein if His Majesty give

leave, though without vanity I may tell your Grace that I

donbt it will be expedient that I see the last hand of the bill

which will yet require much debate and polishing, but herein

I beseech your Grace's pleasure by your next, for if you do
not command my return by the tenth of June, my license of

absence must be renewed, wherein I entreat your Grace's

order. I humbly acknowledge your Grace's favour and care

of me. I hope I shall ever by my faithful service to you
and your family shew myself thankful.

Postscript

:

—Colonel Thomas Howard is gone towards

your Grace, with intention, as I am finally informed

(he having got a command here), to hold his troop

there in commendam or to get your Grace's leave to

sell it. If your Grace give way to his parting with

it, I humbly remember you of Colonel Jeffreys, who is

coming over to settle wholly there, and be at your Grace's

devotion , and I believe he will be ready to give Colonel Howard
content for his troop, and your Grace may please to afford

him the same liberty for his Lieutenant's place, to which he
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will offer such a one as your Grace will not disallow. I durst

not but intimate this to your Grace that you might be prepared
for what Mr. Howard shall offer, wherein your Grace may
j)lease to forbear mentioning whence you had your intelligence.

It is so late I cannot enlarge this post, and therefore take
leave.

Luc.\s Dillon to Ormond.

1664, April 26. Twomore [?J.—I think it more pardonable
to do my duty there by letter than to seem altogether forgetful of

it ; I had done it long ere now in person had 1 been in any
indifferent condition to come in your Grace's presence ; the

cruel measure I have received from the late usurped tyrannical
Government, and the iniquity of the times past, quite

disenabling me to perform that which I was bound to in

another manner than this and willing to discharge. It is not

my drift hereby to weary your Grace with complaints, thougii

I be not conscious to myself of ever having offended any
British or acted ought against the English interest, for sure

I am that I have done many of the stript distressed many
good offices in their extreme miseries, which not being my
present purposes to trouble your Grace with I omit. I once
had a brother who highly honoured and truly loved you ; I

must not so degenerate as to forget contrary to all the laws
of gratitude your many former favours to our family and in

particular to myself, and seeing I am not serviceable to your

Grace in any worldly affair, I will not slacken in my poor
devotions to praise God for sending yon to us again, and pray

for your and your posterity's advancement in this life and
continuance in the same, as also for your fruition of the true

felicity in the other.

Eakl of Anglesey to Ormond.

1664, May 3. London.—Your Grace's of the 25th of the

last month I received the 3(Hh, but so late that I could not

then return an answer, and indeed there was nothing to

write, the bill not having been proceeded in since my last,

and indeed since we have gone through the body of the bill

and find that we are only pressed with provisos of private

concenuuent, we are at a willing delay till the draft shall be sent

your Grace or you come over or both , which I am glad [to learn]

by your Ijordship's said letter, and His Majesty's ready consent

to your desire, is like to be very speedily, and your Lordship
knows it was always my opinion we should make no good
conclusion without you. The Secretary is to seek for the

forms necessary in order to your Grace's coming thence, and
984 (Lord Chancellor) hath therefore spoken to 82 (me) to

prepare such letters for His Majesty's signature as shall be

needful to be despatched on Saturday next ; for this post your
Grace will have notice only of what I now write. 896
confesseth that being at a distance from his papers, he cannot
so exactly conclude of the old forms, but he will endeavour it;
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and for more caution, if your Grace hasten a transmit of what
you desire His Majesty to sign, I shall speed them back to

arrive, I doubt not, timely enough to find your Grace there;

in the meanwhile all I apprehend necessary is a letter from
His Majesty authorising and requiring j'our Grace for special

service of his own, to attend his Koyal presence with all

convenient speed, and another letter authorising and directing

you to appoint a Deputy or Justices for the government in

your absence, and warranting letters patents to pass the

Great 8eal for that purpose. These will be prepared time
enough to be sent your Grace by Saturday's post.

I do not doubt your Grace's coming very easily provided

to answer all objections against or reflections upon the
government, because, as I well know, affairs have been
managed beyond exception, so I am assured upon the first

news of your coming (which j'et is kept very private), the

race of whispering informers will so vanish that there will

be no footsteps of them left.

I am very glad your Grace is hastening to me materials

to make it appear that the commissioners could not proceed

to sit after the 2nd of July upon any ground given by your
Grace and the council's order, which I remembered very well

was cautious to the utmost. I am pretty well provided already

to clear that point which is again reviving, and had rather

it should be set on foot again before your Grace's arrival,

for which end I long for such materials as are providing there,

and the truth is, I see little hopes of a good settlement without
a renew or vacating of that extravagant seven weeks'
proceedings, from the 2nd of July to the 22nd of August,
which I can find no manner of ground to warrant them in.

The custodiums will be easily cleared against the loose

clamours made against them by those who would willingly

have had them at lower rates, if your Grace do but bring

a list of them with the grounds of their granting, the values

they were set at when your Grace arrived there, and the
values custodiums were set at in the beginning of the war,

and what those which remain are severally worth to be let at

a rack during pleasure, and it will be needful, I think, to

bring a copy of the form of a custodium in the Exchequer,
and that the number of acres be in the list, and I believe

if Sir George Lane search he will find letters from His
Majesty to your Grace, or the late Lords Justices, for most
of the custodiums that are now in being, and to have granted
the rest to the Irish proprietors for little or nothing.

I have sent for Mr. Vyner, and expect him this evening,
about your Grace's money matters. Colonel Piggott hath
yet returned none, but I shall not fail in my utmost service

to answer your Grace's occasions, and shall speak with
Mr. Temple (who is yet here) about the payment to Sir John
Dingley, and shall be careful to take up the deeds, and get

such release as shall be fit.
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I humbly thank your Grace for your favourable intentions

towards Colonel Jeffreys, and for the proviso against bribery

for nominations, which I shall offer in due time. I shall

trouble your Grace no further, but to desire you would uncipher
the enclosed with 3'our own hand.

Postscnijt:—My Lady Duchess, her house is ready at

Chelsey, come when her Grace please.

Enclosures (1).—I desire this may be unciphered by your
own hand.

I am come to the knowledge of that which under secrecy,

(though I wish 995 (Lord Orrery) very well), I cannot but
communicate to 9G1 (your Grace). ]39 (his) Lordship is

resolved to 194 (come), 13 (e), 260 (for), 843 (England) within
a fortnight. I know not whether 69 (he) 279 (hath) made
known 314 (this) to 961 (your Grace), but I find by 139 (his)

friends that 69 (he) conceives 539 (yourself) 126 (do) not

befriend 280 (him) as 69 (he) expected. I shall say no
more hereof till I see 961 (your Grace), and then 256 (you)

shall 643 (know) 460,37 (things) more 870, 24, 46 (particularly).

In the meanwhile this hint may be of use 106 (to) 996 (you).

Enclosure (2).—To be unciphered by yourself.

431, 904 (Lord Chancellor) hath written to one of the

51 , 11 (bed) chamber that the new 329 (Act) is like to come
to 508 (nothing), because 246 (the) 692 (council) of 641 (Ireland)

refuse such reasonable provisoes as 961 (your Grace) would
make for 243 (the) 5()8 (Irish). I know not for what design

this is given out, when at the same time too many accuse

962 (you) for having been too 775, 117, 78 (favourable) to

the 5(58 (Irish) already, whereas I am sure 539 (yourself)

desireth nothing more than an equal settlement to secure

315 (that) 214, 126, 82 (kingdom) to 854 (the King). 1 am
sure such reports can do 962 (you) no g(Xid ; and as little

can come from 898 (Lord Berkeley) asserting hero, and which
I may not conceal from 962 (you), 69 (he) openly said, 69 (he)

would give it under his hand 243 (the) 613 (Army) 89 (of)

641 (Ireland) was so rotten and bad, that 855 (King) could

have no assurance of them, and that there was no danger of

568 (Irish) but only of them, and yet 898 (he) could not, though
69 (he) had desired it from 961 (your Grace) in writing, get leave

to change the dangerous 82, 2« (men) 89 (of) 139 (his) 510
(own) 814 (troop). 896 (Anglesey) contradicted 898 (Berkeley)

positively, but he was the more resolute in his assertion,

and 896 (Lord Anglesey) doubts 69 (he) vents more to others.

It's fit 961 (your Grace) clear this matter to 855 (the King),

and perhaps to the (392 (council) by a list of the 653, 35, 37

(officers) and their qualifications, and by desiring a change
here if any dislike, as I know 961 (your Grace) once told me
256 (you) intended, when the same 431 (Lord) spoke so once

before ; and yet sometimes 69 (he) gives out 243 (the) 613

(Army) is in no order nor condition 106 (to) 126 (do) 808
(service), though it may be dangerous as aforesaid.
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James Buck to Sir Geokge Lane.

1664, May 14. Chelsey.—Dear Sir ; Your favour of the 30th

of April I received the 7th instant, and must in the first place

rejoice at my good Lady Lane's recovery, and for ever love the

limping Doctor for that and the good effect he has wrought upon
her Grace, who is expected here upon Thursday next, where

I and my wife are preparing for her reception, who is still at

my Lord Chesterfield's. 1 nluch wonder that my namesake
has not as yet returned you, his grandfather, or his dear

mother, thanks for the tokens you sent him by me, who did

promise me he would do it with great care, and for his sake

1 hope you will find that his letters are miscarried ; the last

time I saw him the clothes that were made him at Christmas

are now by inches too short for him, and not a suit he has

that is fit to wear. I am, and will be, still so much concerned

for him , which I hope you will pardon , that I spoke to Air. Eoch
concerning it, who tells me he has writ to you of it, but receives

no answer. I hope I need make no farther complaint of this

kind, since I have fought some of your battles of late, and
I thank you for arming me so well at my coming away that I

have gained the field, and, I think, tied up some of their

tongues for ever, but 1 know yon have received long since

a full account, both of the persons and passages, that were
informed your master here, which related to one, Eustace;
the name I honour, but 1 could wish the person or the informer

had been some thousand miles off. I hate an ill office, but if I

know how to do good in this I would run greater hazards
than I have attempted yet, and if I could but receive your
instructions, the effects should not be long after, though in an
unskilful hand, yet with the most affectionate and hearty

desires.

A Breviate of the Patent granted to Sir Thomas Vyner,
Mr. Egbert Vyner, .and Sir Daniel Bellingham, for

MINTING small MONEY IN IRELAND,

1664, May 16.

—

The consideration of the Patent itself, and
inducements to it.

To be past without any return thereof.

The advantage and general use of small money.

The consideration of the Lords Justices, and their

representation, the many services done by the said persons.

The said patent to be confirmed and strengthened at

any time.

Pardons issued to said Patentees at any time.

Proclamation hereof.

The said Patent good in law notwithstanding any defect,

notwithstanding any former grant or grants.
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Manner of carrying it on directed.

A Mint house conceived necessary, and commanded to

be erected.

Passing groats or id. pieces and under.

Officers of Master Worker, Warden, Comptroller, and
Assay Master of Mint established.

Power to settle stipends and other reasonable allowances

on said offices to be settled by the Chief Governor and
paid by the King.

The said power of Minting granted to Sir Th. V.,

E. V.,andD. B.

To be issued as found convenient.

Distinction.

^d. pieces, one side a crown, other a harp.

Id. pieces, effigies of the King one side, other a harp
crowned.

2d. pieces, on one side the same and a figure to

denominate the value, other the same harp crowned.

3d. pieces, the same effigy and title and figure, the other

a harp crowned, this motto oblectat ct reperat.

id. pieces, the same, or such other stamp judged fit.

A privy mark or stamp to be altered at pleasure.

To be made according to the fineness of England's
standard.

To be fixed, assayed, and proved.

Sworn officers and bullion imported.

Security to be given for it.

One ounce Jd. pieces, two 2d. pieces, three of 3d. pieces,

four of id. pieces, in every pound containing 12 oz. troy
standard silver.

For supjily of change, a quantity still be ready made.

To be sent abroad to all parts of Ireland.

Provisoes and Provisions, with Prohibitions.

None obliged to receive above 2s. in a pound payment.

None pass made for any parts or places except what
made before the 30th of January, 1648, and were then
passable.

Forfeiture if any other be put forth.

And of all engines.

Imprisonment—one moiety of all forfeitures to His
Majesty, other to Sir Th. V., li. V., etc.

Power with a constable to attach, etc., seize and carry
away, etc.
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To enjoy the benefit of the said patent for twenty-one

years from the date.

Paying 12d., small silver money, out of every pound
troy weight.

Which is to be deducted by the officers to His Majesty's

use.

Without any further order, or putting the said Patentees
to any further account.

The said Patentees paying the charge of minting.

Excepting the allowances to Master Worker, Warden,
Comptroller, Assay Master, and other Chief Officer.

All Government Officers, etc., to cause the same to pass.

Command to all to be assisting, etc.

Penalty to be inflicted on refusers.

Endorsed:—Extract of Sir Thomas Vyner, Eobert Vyner,
and Daniel Bellingham's power for coining of small silver

money, 16 May, '64.

Eael of Anglesey to Oemond.

1664, May 17. London.—Your Grace's arrival here is

now so much the general discourse and expectation that

I shall say no more of that, but wish it may be speedy, for

I doubt the business of Ireland will move forward very slowly

till your Gi'ace's couiing. My Lady Duchess will be this

night at isorthampton, to-morrow at Dunstable, and on
Thursday at her house at Chelsey. I have received your
Grace's letter by the Sergeant Trumpeter, and before I would
engage for their liveries, thought fit to transmit your Grace
an estimate what they come to at His Majesty's rates, as

they were provided formerly, viz., for both suits alone, two
hundred and fifty pounds a man, but if I may undertake

present payment, I have other estimates for as good liveries

and furniture, for two hundred pounds a man, which I hope
to bring lower, for the least rate is high enough. Herein
I desire your Grace's positive order by the next, that they may
be gone in hand with presently after Whitsuntide, for sooner

none will undertake them, all people being about Whitsuntide
engaged for so much work.

This day the bill against Conventicles, and fifteen other

bills, were passed, and His Majesty prorogued the Parliament
till the '20th of August, though he expressed he intended not

to have them come till November, but to prorogue them again
from the 20th of August to November, unless some extraordinary

occasion required it.

I acquainted your Grace formerly, that I could not then
prevail at Sir Thomas Vyner 's to have the £5,000 Sir Daniel

liellingham wrote for, paid for your Grace's use, unless quick
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returns of money were made to him thoiico or some sent in

specie to Chester, yet I had then as I wrote some hopes to

win him to it, but since find he cannot or will not undertake

it but upon those terms, and therefore your Grace may be

pleased to direct Sir Daniel either to speed returns or to send

money to Chester, else your Grace's payment to Mr. Allen

for Moor Park, the 20th of this month, will be disappointed,

as by Colonel I'iggott's failing to return any money, which
he wrote me word he found impossible for him to do. Sir John
IJingley's sum is returned re infcctd, but I persuaded him to

a contented waiting till returns were made, which I told him
I doubted not would be by midsummer, your Lordship's money
being ready there. Your Grace by this sees how necessary

it will be, before you come away or when you come, to get

Sir Daniel to make good returns in specie, for returns by cattle

are dead, and slow at best.

Postscript

:

—I desire to know when and where I shall meet
your Grace on your way.

Colonel Thom.4s Coote to Ormond.

1664, May 20. Hillsburrow.—The manifold favours which
I have formerly received from your Grace, emboldens me to

this further trouble unto you, and to be over prolix amidst
your more weighty affairs would be too great a presumption,
therefore in short it is thus : Since his most sacred Majesty's
mo.st happy restoration, building upon his declaration and the

Act of Settlement. I purchased a very considerable estate, both
in the County of Meath and the (Queen's County, from an
adventurer, for which I have already paid and disbursed a very

great sums of moneys, and must likewise pay a far greater

sum. Some of those lands I have already lost in the County
of Meath by the Court of Claims, and the most considerable

part yet remaining was formerly the property of Sir Pilchard

Barnewell, who durst not come upon his trial him.self, but
brought in his son upon a remainder, but by your Grace's
favourable recommendations of my concernments unto the

commissioners, and the justice of my cause, I overthrew him
in the court. I have now received information from very
good hands that Sir Kichard Barnewell, in the new Act, is

proposed to be one of those that shall be restored, and that

without any previous reprisal. I am not ignorant of the

relation his son hath to your Grace, but I have so much
confidence in your Grace's favour and goodness towards me
that you will not permit me to be ruined, which I must
unavoidably if that should be. I shall never complain unto
or make my address to any otlier person than your Grace, and I

shall ever cast both my person and estate at your feet to be
disposed of as you shall think fit, which you may really beheve.
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Case of Arthur Dillun.

1664, May 23.—In the year 1642, the Corporation of the
City of London adventured in the name of Eobert Batenian,
Esq., then a Chamberlain of the said City, £10,000 upon
forfeited lands in Ireland.

The said sum of £10,000 fell by lot to be satisfied

the one moiety thereof in the Barony of Skreene in East Meath,
and the other moiety in the Barony of Demyfore in the County
of Westmeath.
The Trustees of the City of London, in or about the year

of our Lord, 1654, sold the said adventure of £10,000 to Edward
Cary, of Gray's Inn, Esq. ; the said Cary sold one third part
of the moiety of the said ±10,000 to Stephen jMonteage, of

London, Esq., in whose lot the Town and lands of Lismullen,
in the Barony of Skreene did fall, which, was for a very
valuable consideration, in the year 1662, purchased by Mayor
Arthur Dillon from the said iMonteage, and improvements
since made thereon by him to the value of £600, amounting
with the purchase at least to £2,000, the whole lands being

but seven hundred and fifty acres.

William Malone, the former proprietor of Lismullen, by
his own confession, in his examination on record, acknowledgeth
himself to have been at the Hill of Crufftie at the time of the

Irish rebels first association, and also there when Sir Phelim
O'Neill was chosen general, that he was likewise at the meeting
at the Hill of Tara, where the Irish nobility and gentry first

refused to give obedience to the then Lords Justices' summons,
and that he sent both horse and arms into Fleming of

Cabra's troop, who was of the rebels' party; and it can

be sufficiently proved that he was provider to the Irish army
during the siege at Drogheda.

Lismullen being but five hundred acres of the above-

mentioned number of seven hundred and fifty ; Patrick Cusack
of Gerrardstown , was former proprietor of the other two
hundred and fifty, who served a captain with the rebels from
the beginning of the rebellion until killed in their service.

Thomas Crosbie and Eichard Chute to John Walsh.

1664, May 31. Ardfert.—Honoured Sir ; when we received

our commission and instructions from my Lord Duke for the

dispose of his Grace's interest for the present year, we did

propose unto ourselves, by the rules therein prescribed, that

we should have been able to have advanced his Grace's revenue

to double the rents it was set for the last year, being resolved

to have stuck to that rule of not setting above twelve plough-

lands to any one man, but having since received his Grace's

positive commands to let all the English have their respective

holdings, even at the very same rent they were set for the

last year, and they being possessed of the most considerablest

part of his Grace's interest in this county, we cannot by reason

thereof add any augmentation to my Lord Duke's revenue.
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Those two persons that were the main obstructors of his Grace's

interest, by name Captain Dillon and Mr. Haslett, whom we
thought this year should have been secluded from any part

thereof, reaping equal benefit with any other of the English

tenants, it not being in our power to advance one penny rent

more on them than tiiey paid the last year : besides we desire

to be resolved whether his Grace doth intend by his last order,

that they should only enjoy such lands as they lived on and
made use of with their own stocks, or all that they enjoyed

the last year, and set to under-tenants to their great advantage,

even no less than thirty ploughlands to one man, therefore

we thought fit to offer this to your knowledge, that it may
be presented to his Grace as you shall think f^t, to the end
we may yield all due obedience to his intentions therein and
receive a positive resolution by the first post, which we leave

to your more serious consideration.

Postscript:—We are, by means of the last order, hindered
from doing anything in order to that lease which was intended

for Doctor Carroll.

We d'jsire you will be pleased to present the enclosed to my
Lord Duke, which we have sent with a flying seal to the end
you may peruse the same before delivery. We have likewise

writ to the Earl of Clancarty, who we are confident will second
our desires. Pray iiasten our answer.

Addressed:—For John Walsh, Esq., his Grace's Counsel at

Law, at his house in the Quay in Dublin, these.

Endorsed

:

—From the Commissioners of Kerry.

RicHAED Chute, Thom-^s Crosbib and James Nagle to

Ormond.

1664, May 31. Ardfert.—May it please your Grace: Your
Grace's commissioners have last year, upon information given

that Sir William Petty had upon loose debentures purchased,
laid out three thousand acres in a territory of forty-eight

thousand acres in such places as he thought fit, which the said

commissioners did the last year set to your Grace's use,

the same being subject to your Grace's chiefries, which, as they
conceived, was contrary to the rules for setting out lands for

debentures, and leaves the rest very inconsiderable, we humbly
desire to know your Grace's pleasure whether the said lands
shall be set this year, notwithstanding our instructions directs

us not to meddle with lands allotted to soldiers. There is a late

order from your Grace (a copy is enclosed) directing us to

continue every English tenant to their former holdings at

their former rents, we conceive that by the same order we shall

not be able to advance the rents, the greater part of the estate

being in the hands of English tenants. We also humbly
desire to know whether by the word holdings, in the said order,
is intended such lands as the said English lived on or had their

stock depasturing upon, or whether the whole number of

ploughlands they enjoyed the last year, which to great
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advantage they set to uiuler-tenants, be intended thereby, which
we have humbly made bold to crave resolution in, by reason

your Grace's revenue is so much impaired thereby. All which
we humbly submit to your further pleasure, and remain your
Grace's most humble and obedient servants,

Rich. Chute.
Tho. Crosbie.

Jams. Nagle.

A PAnXTCULA'R OF TRR PRESENT EXPENSE OF THEIR IMaJESTIES'
Household and Stables.

1664, June 16.—
Their Majesties' diet of ten dishes of

meat a meal, with the four little dishes of

meat a meal for Her Majesty. The
dessert at dinner only included with the
incidents thereunto belonging, with the
diet of His Highness Prince Eupert and
the Maids of Honour, will come to

To His Royal Highness the Duke of

York
The charge of their Majesties' stables

(the board wages of the eleven Equerries
and Avenor not included), is about

Standing-wages for their Majesties'

servants of the Chamber, Chapel, and
Household, is

For the relief of the poor at the gate...

Allowances granted unto several persons

by warrant from His Majesty since the

29th of September last, according to

particular thereof

£

04676
00073

01

04

d.

23328 : 02 : 04

10400 : 00 : 00

19157 : 12 : 11

06
00

043.59 : 12 : 05

Total ... 61994 : 13 : 02

All diet lately served in kind, as also a great part of their

Majesties' diet hereunder mentioned, board wages in lieu of

diet to their Majesties' servants of the Chamber, Household,
and Stables, Boudges* of Court Pensions, and all other

allowances whatsoever granted by His Majesty's late book of

Establishment for his household expenses, dated the 2nd of

December, 1663, and suspended according to His Majesty's

warrant of the 25th of August last past, viz. :

—

Dishes of meat a day.

Abated out of His Majesty's diet ... 46

Abated out of Her Majesty's diet

Lord Steward
Lord Chamberlain
Master of the Horse
Master Treasurer

40
32
32
32
32

* IJoudges, i.e. allowivnces of food and wine.
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Master Comptroller

Groom of the Stool to His Majesty

Mr. Secretary

His Majesty's breakfast

Lord Chamberlain to the Queen ...

Groom of the Stool to the Queen ...

Dean of the Chapel
Chaplains

The Guard's breakfast

Countess of Chesterfield ...

The Cofferer ...

Four Officers of the Green Cloth ...

Clerks of the Kitchen
Increases at Festival times to the Chapel, etc.

In all 430 dishes of meat a day, with the incidents thereunto

allowed, with the increases of diets at Festival times, will be

Dishes of meat a dav.

32
28
20
05
32
14
07
10
04
08
14
28
14

defrayed for the sum of

;

Per Annum.
£

27474
01800

6.

16
00

00
00

d.

07

00

00
00

00139 : 00 : 00

The feast of St. George
Carriages and riding wages, horse hire

and sumpter horses ... ... ... 01800
Plays and dancing 00450
Board wages to the Equerries and

Avenor
Pensions to the servants of his late

Majesty and King James, Rockers and
other servants to the Princess Royal,
the Duke of Gloucester and I^rincess

Anne, as allowed by the last Establish-

ment ... ... ...

Board wages to the servants of His
Majesty's Chamber 05365
Board wages of the Household ... 07285
Supernumerary servants board wages 03281
Board wages to the servants of Her

Majesty's Chamber and Household ... 04300 : 01 : lOJ

04929 : 00 : 00

16

13
08

08
00
08

Total 30531 : 00 : 02

J

£ 3. d
So that by this particular it doth

appear that if all the Diets before
expressed be wholly suppressed, and all

the aforesaid allowances taken from His
Majesty's servants. His Majesty will

spend less this present year than he did
the year beginning the 1st October, 1662,
and ending the 30th September, 1663, by 58005 : 06 : 10

Endorsed :—The particular of the present charge of His
Majesty's house and stables, etc.
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Francis, Lord Aungier to Ormond.

1G64, June 22. Dublin.—I have been so happy in your
Grace's favours that I cannot think of any other refuge for what
concerns me or my fortune, and therefore I humbly beg leave

of your Grace that my wife (who is now in London to that

purpose) may address herself to your Grace in reference to

my small pretensions in the Bill of Settlement. She will

(with your Grace's pardon) acquaint you if anything be likely

to entrench on my interest, and I shall esteem myself very

safe in your Grace's favour and patronage.

Your Grace was pleased to hear from me the state of my
present condition, which besides your Grace's kindness to

me and your natural goodness, which makes you delight in

obliging offices, will engage your charity to help me. I know
it is not fit to trouble your Grace with a long letter, and therefore

I shall mention no particulars of my concerns but this one
thing, wherein I shall be wholly disposed by your Grace's

pleasure and advice.

I have certain lands intermixed with my estate in the

County of Longford, which were by the proprietor thereof

mortgaged to my grandfather, and the right of redemption

is now in the 1649 officers by the forfeiture of the old proprietor,

who was notoriously active in the rebellion. The lands

contain one thousand acres, and do not yield me, at this present,

full d£50 per annum, yet because I would secure those lands,

and that without the clamour of the '49 officers, I am willing

to give for them ±'400 in good stated arrears, which I should

have esteemed too dear a purchase, but that those lands are

very near my house. I humbly submit this to your Grace,

which if your Grace approve of, my wife will present you with

a proviso to be inserted in the bill. I must humbly beg your

Grace's pardon for the constant trouble you meet with in my
behalf, but I hope it is the less uneasy to your Grace, because

you know I am resolved to make it my endeavour to render

myself worthy of your Grace's kindness, while I have a life

and any fortune to expose in your service.

Endorsed :—Lord Aungier's to my Lord, by his Lady.

Patrick Moore to Ormond.

1664, July 2. Dublin.—My obligation to your Grace's

honours and favour are so great that I can omit nothing wherein

your Grace is concerned without giving your Grace a hint of

it, therefore know that being in conference with Sir John
Talbot since your Grace parted, among other things he told

me how great a patriot my Lord of Orrery would prove to the

Pale, and that you were all for Munster, that he would have

the English there, his friends and many of the Irish, and
likewise gain the five English shires of his side, for whose
restitution he hath furnished himself here with divers

arguments, and all to be in equal balance in the public esteem
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with your Grace, as he told me. He further said that Orrery
writ to his brother Pick (so he called him) to meet your Grace
on the road, and at least to shew you a good outside, all this

he spoke as from Orrery, and that Orrery dissented from you
in some things here before your departure, which you would
have him join with you in ; in fine they mean those brothers are

all for Orrery, and by his countenance at Couit intend to make
a very great harvest of their poor countrymen, and to that

purpose John tells me Dick liath been very active ; he likewise

told me that Orrery commanded his brother Peter to be fifteen

days before himself there, that when he came he would make
it his own work to restore him to His Majesty's favour and his

former place; they are daily contracting with new clients by
John's means here, as last day Gilbert (who now is so linked

unto that family by the marriage of my Lady Loftus, and that

at the earnest solicitation of Orrery) contracted with one
Morphew, secretary unto Orrery, for C'heevers of Killean, in

the County of Wexford, that is to say that for four hundred
acres of C'heevers his estate Orrery should get him the rest

;

C'heevers is Sir Richard Butler of Knocktopher's grandchild,

and they were with me to make the bargain, that is to say to

speak to Hore of Kilshalchan's wife (Hore himself being gone
for England), who is sister to this C'heevers, and they threaten

to destroy Hore for parting hence, being engaged to Gilbert

to make the bargain before he parted ; and all she could say

was he would commend it in England with Morphew. They
have agreed with many others lately. John hath promised
shortly to shew me the bottom of all the affairs transacted

in England from Orrery ; so as now I have an introspection

into John Talbot's transactions, which shall be no sooner
mine than your Grace's, if I can find them .acceptable to your
Grace.

I told your Cirace of Captain Ross, he is chief of their grand
engines, and indeed a dangerous fellow if not well looked to:

and thus hoping your Cirace will pardon this my great

presumption, and put this frivolous {)aper by the rest of mine
(for the less I am known, the more T may prove serviceable to

your Grace, the latter of which is my only both scope and
desire).

Postscript:—I hope your Grace is not unmindful of mine
and my father's small concern, a brief of which I gave your
Grace here.

Propos.\ls for Fcktheb Eeducements of His M.a.jesty's

Household Expenses.

1664, August 4.—Proposals humbly offered to his Grace, the

Lord Steward of His Majesty's household, for reducing the
charge thereof from 4r20,000 per annum to £100,000 per
aimum, according to the directions given by his Grace.

Wt. 8878 L
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His Majesty's table to be served twenty-four dishes at

dinner and twenty at supper, and the Queen twenty dishes

of meat at dinner and sixteen at supper.

Two basins of fruit and confections according to the

season.

To the Grooms of the King's bed-chamber for His
Majesty's breakfast, three pieces of m\itton and two
chickens.

To be abated out of each diet of ten dishes two dishes

of meat a meal, and out of each diet of seven or six dishes

one dish of meat a meal.

The Chaplains five dishes of meat dinner only, or 12.9.

per diem in lieu thereof.

Additions of diet at Festival times to be discontinued.

The boudges of Court to be discontinued.

The great proportion of fire and light now served

to their Majesty's lodgings to be reduced to moderation.

All board wages and pensions above £'100 per annum
to be reduced, and the rest to be considered of.

The service of breakfast, collations and all night to

be taken away.
The allowances for keeping Greenwich house to be paid

as formerly by the Treasurer of the Chamber.
Fasting nights to be observed as well for His Majesty's

diet as for all others.

Coats and liveries to His Majesty's servants to be

reduced.

The number of servants in each office to be reduced to

a competent number, according to the number of diets

continued.

The rest to be provided for by moderate pensions

according to their respective qualities.

All fees to be taken away and consideration given for the

same.
The number of carriages to be moderated.

That the charge of the Stable be reduced in proportion

to that of the House, and that this be recommended to the

Master of the Horse.

That your Grace will please that the allowances for board

wages and pensions may be passed and allowed to their

Majesties' servants for this present year (viz. , from the •29th of

September, 1663, to the last of September, 1664), as they had

allowed them in the precedent year.

Elizabeth, L.\dy Chesterfield to Ormond.

1664, August 6. Bretby.—Though I constantly give your

Tjordship this trouble once a week, I believe your Lordship
seldom receives them. My concern for them miscarrying
only proceeds from my fear that your Lordship may think that

negligence and disrespect which is my misfortune. But now
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that I have assured your Lordship I never omit the paying you
all the duty I am capable of at this distance, give me leave

to tell you I have strictly obeyed your commands in ceasing

the company of the person your Lordship forbid my conversing
with. They have since their being in the country sent to see

me, which compliment I returned with my thanks for the

invitation they gave me of spending some of my time with
them at their house. I beseech your Lordship if there be

any hopes of my being so happy as to return with your Lordship
into Ireland, let me know it, for my desires are very great of

expressing myself at a nearer distance, my Lord, j'onr

Lordship's most dutiful daughter and most humble servant,

E. Chesterfield.

Endorsed :—My daughter Chesterfield's.

Patbick Moore to ORMoxn.

1664, August 13. Dublin.—Since my last, which was
the 6th instant, I have seen two of my Lord of Antrim's
letters written to my Lord Iveagh. The first was in March
last, the substance desiring him for the servation of his estate

to engage, which he did, the sura of £5,000 to be paid in five

years, the agreement so intricate as to this day he knows not
to whom he owes the money, but the name of him in whose
name the bond was taken is one, John Cooll, of Lincoln's Inn,
and because they would be sure of their money the letter

mentions witnesses here in Ireland to be present, which are

one Christopher Russell (Captain Rogers' agent here, by
which your Grace may guess to whom the money is to go) , and
the other a stationer called Anthony : Vice-Treasurer Bellingham
and Sir John Bellew were by. The other was a letter of

the 2nd August, in which he mentions his own hardship and
despair, and desires him to re])air for Kngland presently, as not

able to attend his own and Iveagh's interests, and among the
rest, desires him to bring the Ulster articles with him (I

believe to make use of them), but poor Iveagh says he never
had them, but they were given to a servant of his and he
gave them to one. Colonel Charles Kelly, one of the other tribe

there. I have perused some letters written unto John Talbot
by his brother l^eter from Court, wherein he writes that

Thomas 'J'albot so exclaims against your Grace, that they
are all like to be lost, and that he wonders he is not banished.
This is what T saw in that letter, but Sir Robert writes another,
and in that writes that first an iMiglish interest, is to be first

settled in Ireland, and what is left is to be for us ; he mentions
your Grace and those of the Coinicil of Ireland there, and the
Commissioners of Claims, to be the reporters and settlers of

this work. Iveagh is engaged dt'1,500 more to Colonel Talbot,
but could wish all his bonds cancelled ; and would altogether
rely on His Majesty's favour and your Grace's goodness, to

which purpose he hath obtained my Lord Deputy's letter to

Sir George Lane.
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John Talbot, on a question pnt by me, how your Grace and

Orrery corresponded, told me all your correspondency as to

affairs were but teeth outwards, and that you loved not one

another.

Elizabeth, Lady Chesterfield to Ormond.

1664, August 27.—My Lord; I have a petition to make to

your Lordship, which I should want confidence to do as well

as reason were my Lord's tenants so just to him as to pay

their rents at the time appointed. Their failing now gives

me so much disturbance as to desire your Ijordship to pay a

debt which I owe to my Lady of Essex, and which she has

of late much pressed me to pay, which she should not have

done could I have compassed the sum. It is so considerable

to me as I fear I shall not in some time procure it, being a

hundred pounds ; if it may not be inconvenient to your Lordship

1 beseech you to send it her by Mr. C'ongreve. who I will

desire, when I know your Tjordship's pleasure, to put it into

gold, for so she won of me. And now 1 beseech your Lordship

to pardon, as I apprehend this unbecoming freedom of, my
Lord, your Lordship's most obedient daughter and most humble
servant, E. Chesterfield.

Endorsed:—Daughter Chesterfield. i](K) in gold to the

Countess of Essex.

Elizabeth, Ij.\dy Chesterfield to Ohmoxd.

1664, August 29 (received).—IMy Tjord : I received the honour
of a letter from your Lordship by my brother John, and as

1 did upon your first commands avoid the seeing that person,

who I hear most of the world are imsatisfied with, I will too

all means of correspondence with her. I hope your Lordship
will not forget, before you leave England, the sending me
woi'd where I may wait upon your Lordship, since it is that

you are pleased to pron\ise me, and were it not the happiness

in the world I most desire and think of, I should not have

the confidence to say this. I hope I shall so well conform
to the advice you are pleased to send me, as that by my
actions your Lordship will judge of my so being, with all

the duty and affection imaginable, my Lord, your Lordship's

most obedient daughter and most humble servant,

E. Chesterfield.

Endorsed :---My daughter Chesterfield's.

Sir Christopher Wandesforde to John Welsh.

1664, September 3. Dublin.—Upon consideration of

your note sent unto me by ]\Ir. Wallis, 1 do hereby condescend
and agree that there be yeai'ly delivered four hundred barrels

of earth coals at the coal pits of Idough, in the County of

Kilkennv, unto and for the use of mv most honoiu'ed and
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(k-ar good friend liis Grace the Duke of Onnoiid, and
his good Jjudy his J,)iichess, during both their hves, provided

that the said coals be had and taken away in such convenient

manner as maj' not liinder the carriage of the country; and
that payment be made for tiie digging the said coals per barrel

as the rest are paid for, to begin the first of ^lay next.

And that in regard the year is far spent now, there he

delivered two hundred barrels for this present year. To which
end and j)urpose I have given order for the deiiverj- of the

same accordingly.

And withal J do most humbly submit myself unto what
his Grace shall further declare in and concerning the passages

that passed between his Grace and my father, and shall in

all parts perfonii the same : for truly I am a mere stranger

thereunto, and further desire to be expressed. Sir, if these

be answerable to your expectation, in the behalf of my Lord,
] desire you would signify it by your consent under your hand

;

if not, 1 desire you to restore this back again to Mr. Wallis.

Addressed:—For John Welsh, E.sq., Agent for his Grace,
James, Duke of Ormond.

Eu/.\iiEiH, liAUV ('hi:.sti:ki-ii:lij to Ormdnd.

1(304, September H. Bretby.—My Lord: Your Lordship's
first commands concerning the lady were of so great force

with me. that F have by all the ways imaginable ceased any
kind of correspondence w ith her ; but her Lord was hei'e since

my Lords return, and told me his wife, upon her return to

her mother, intended to see me. I made him no answer
at all, and immediately changed that discourse, which I believe

was an hint to make him see how little I esteemed her visit,

which 1 hope he will hinder her from giving me, but if she
do, her rece|)tion shall be answerable to what she lias merited
from me, wiiich, I am convinced, is very ill. I am sorry my
seeing your Lordship before you leave this kingdom is in

doubt : but do hope yet that your Lordship will continue your
honour to me b)' endeavouritig to give me some time of seeing
you, for I do, and ever will, profess that nothing in all the
world is so considerable to me as the being neai' and the being
sure of your Lordship's kindness, which I hope i shall rather
every day improve my share of, by a strict care of all my
actions than ever to lessen by the contrary, being with all

the afTection and observance 1 am capable of. my Lord, your
Ijordship's most obedient daughter and most humble servant,

E. Chesterfield.

Posiscrifit

:

— I most humbly thank your Lordship for the
debt you have given yourself the trouble of paying for me.

Endorsed :—My daughter Chesterfield's.
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Patrick Moore to Osmond.

1664, October 28. Dublin.—My Lord: I hope this, my
further presumption in writing to your Grace, will find the

accustomed pardon. Being lately in discourse with Sir John
Talbot, he told me that there is a clause endeavoured to be
inserted in the liill of Settlement, to avoid the payment of

any sum contracted for with any undertaker ; and therefore

desired me to send for Lynch of the Knock and for Hussey
of Moylehussey (for whom, as I formerly observed to your
Grace, he made me send), and I believe as he made me send

for those, he sent for all those concerned in his brother, the

Colonel's undertakings, to sign a new engagement to avoid this

law, which, as he tells me, he will have done this way :—that

is, they shall give an instrument under their hands and seals

engaging that, as they are Christians and gentlemen, they shall

not make use of that law to avoid thek former engagements
unto the Colonel. I doubt not your Grace will avoid this

new desire as well as the former, and to this purpose he
shewed me a letter he had last post out of England, written

in Spanish, which by the character I suppose was his brother

Peter's, I could not see the name; and then he tells me his

reasons for his new invention, and said that your Grace was
providing for your own friends and relations in Munster and
here in the Pale, and that the rest are to be left on the general

score; and that they would seek to preserve their own, and
that must be done by the Courtiers who must have money,
and that they desire but to get somewhat for their negotiation,

and this was his pretence to me for sending for those gentlemen
and so writ for them, but are not yet come, but will certainly.

My Lord, I formerly did intimate to your Grace another

great mischief like to befall a great number of our poor gentry,

if in this bill not prevented by your Grace, who sold

considerable parts of their estates upon very inconsiderable

considerations, and withal have bound themselves in statute

staples to make them good the estates, so as the purchasers

run no hazard (which, if anything, would excuse), would make
good the bargains, so as if they should seek by the law to

avoid those bargains, they have no elbow-room, for presently

they would fall upon them with executions on the statutes.

I have heard many of them say they hoped some good

Conunonwealth's man would seek to prevent this miscliief,

\\liich makes me bold to offer it to your Grace's patronage,

and then when relieved (and not before) they may come to

know how much your Grace concerns yourself against eveiy

bad interest.

My Lord, as in my former, 1 beg your Grace's care of my
small concern.

Mabellb, Lady Fingall to Sir George Lane.

1664, November 2. Dublin.—Sir : My Lord Lieutenant was
pleased to give me an order to respite that land which I held

from his Grace at Aghrim, and in the manor thereof in Conaght,
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until T had gotten uiy jointure, and that iiis conunissioiiers,

and all concerned, should take notice thereof; the aforesaid

commissioners, notwithstanding, set tiie said lands, last May,
at fourscore and thirteen pounds, and left on myself for the
town of Aghrim. which I hold in my own hands, £50 of

the aforesaid sum. T made mj' application unto them, and
titey said that there was but iiO rent on that land when
his Grace gave me that order, and said they would send
the copy to my Lord to get his further directions thereon.
I shall therefore entreat you to deliver this enclosed, and to

pray his Grace to confirm his former order, which is very-

plain (though I am put to trouble), for otherwise all the
substance \ have in the world will not discharge the rent.

If you be remembered. I made known unto you here my sad

condition, which putteth me in hope you have cast a thought
on me. in minding my Ijord Duke not to forget me in the
Bill of Settlement. Sir, 1 pray excuse this presumption,
and if in anything I may serve you, none shall be more ready
than, sir, your very assured kinswoman and servant, Mabelle
Fingall.

Klizabkth, L.\d\ Chestkhi'IKLI) to Ormond.

1664, November 6. Bretby.—My Ijord : Since 1 last gave
myself this honour, the lady that your fjordship has sometimes
mentioned in your letters, was here in her way to her father's,

but stayed but one day, and that as she said to justify herself

of many calumnies her enemies bad thrown upon her, and
seemed to resent those most that she had heard made her
appear injurious to me, whom she confidently affirmed never
to have spoken reflectingly of. but my opinion was so absolutely

governed by your Lordship's judgment that her protestation

proved very ineffectual as to the persuading me of her
innocency. I give your liordship this account to prevent
possibly your belief that I might have encouraged her to an
cclaircissement. which, after your Lordship's commands to

the contrary, 1 was not at all inclined to do, for 1 beseech
your Fiordship to believe 1 am so much concerned to preserve
myself in your kindness, that, as it is the greatest happiness
J pretend to, consequently it is my study to merit the title

of, my Tjord, your Lordship's most obedient daughter and
luost bumble servant, E. Chesterfield.

Endorsed :—My daughter Chesterfield's.

Sir Nicholas PLtTNKBTT to John Walsh.

16G4. November 15. London.—I have received yoiu's

of the 28th of last month concerning the Earl of Middlesex's
pretence, and having the papers formerly in my bands, have
endeavoured to satisfy myself how the matter stood, and
as I find, touching the principal and interest, without
computing interest upon interest, my Lord Duke will owe
him but an inconsiderable part of the interest (if any).
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As for the charges, I shall endeavour to distinguish that which
is fit to be paid from that which is not. My Lady Duchess
her commands to me since she received yours, was, that on
the whole, I should confer with Mr. Shad well, and Sir George
Lane promiseth to find him out to that purpose, with whom
I shall willingly debate the matter, and I hope to bring it

to some such way as his Grace may not be engaged in a law
suit relating to that cause, and if I find that anything is

objected, which may require your opinion, and puts on the

debate, I will inform you at full and expect to hear from you.

I have received yours of the 'ZOtli of October with the

observations on the proviso intended for his Grace, and because

I might be sure to proceed on a true copy (for I doubt the

clerk's omission in that I sent you, finding a "Kilkenny"
wanting, which certainly was in the proviso given in), 1 was
with Sir George Lane this morning to get the original from
him, which he promised me, or if given in, that he would
bring it me from the Solicitor General ; when I have it, I will

lose no time in making use of those observations for his Grace's

advantage. On further conference with himself, I shall

understand his pleasure, after acquainting his Grace with the

substance and reason of your observations. I had your letter

to his Grace, and that to myself and the observations, but

yesterday morning from his Grace, and thereof you shall have
a further account as soon as possible, and 1 hope by the very

next post to send you the draft as it shall be penned, and as

it will be allowed here.

The settlement is carried on with so great secrecy here, as we
who are on the place, I mean my Ijord of Clancarty, Fitz-

Maurice, Sir Eobert Talbot, and myself, are as yet strangers

to it, but are promised the sight of it and to be heard to it (if

there be a cause). This we have as a constant report from
all hands that the adventurers and soldiers part with a third

part, the "49 men the like, but that last is not so certain.

Colonel Fitzpatrick will confer with you of doing something
there for the support of my expense here, being for a much
longer time than expected. I know you will give him your

best advice and directions therein.

Von shall be sure of the continuance of my endeavours in

your father's concerns.

Addressed:—For John Walsh, Esq., these, in Dublin, at

Mr. Bringhaugh's on the Merchant Key.

Sir Nicholas Plunkett to John Walsh.

3004, December 17. London.—Sir: I had yours of the

6th of December, and thought ere this to have sent you a draft

of the proviso as it stood altered in your observations.

To bring it to that pass, I must first have had a seasonable

opportunity of conferring with his Grace, which I had, and
received his directions, and sent for the proviso to the Solicitor

to alter it, and have accordingly done as my Lord directed,

and the most material parts clearly expressed according your
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observations, tlie copy whereol 1 intended to send you, but

on receipt of your said letter of the 6th of this month, I resolved

to keep it till I had added or altered what should appear
necessary to the contents of your said letter of the 6th, and
then to send it answeiable to your former and latter

observations. That which you touch in your last, touching
the reversions and remainders that were in my T^ord, and are

to be parted with, I clearly made it out to my Lord that he
parted with that which was his own, besides that which was
given by the Act of Settlement, yet his Grace's answer was to

me. that he was willing so to do as to reversions and remainders,
depending on estate tails in regard the tenant in tail might,
by a common recovery, dock his reversion and remainder
without his countenance, so all that was done therein was
clearly by his own command after lie had understood the

matter at full. As for what you write of the Transplanters"
interest, I do protest that your reason doth convince me in

my judgment, nor did I ever proceed in that matter but
according the instructions, which differ from what you express ;

but that i would have done if my advice be pursued, is that
the interest of Transplanters be neither totally confirmed or

taken away, but they be left to be regulated or confirmed or

totally put by according the merits or demerits of those enjoying
the lands and instruction, and power be given to that {)urpose

to the Lord Lieutenant and such as His Majesty will please to

join with him.

Tlie Marquess of Antrim doth yet be under the danger of

being subject by a clause to be inserted in the Act, to have his

cause re-heard without obliging the commissioners to proceed
according to His Majesty's former letter, whereon his decree
of acquittal was grounded.

As the proviso is now and as it was before, if Aghrim was
in his possession it is very safe and secure, and in truth that

being his own lands is ab.solutcly out of the vesting clause,

as the rest of his own estate is.

1 did foresee from the verj* first what you advise me in my
care of this proviso, and therefore never had any business in

my hands which I more .seriously consider to avoid blame as

being of the greatest consequence that ever was trusted to my
care, and concerning a person to whom I shall owe my whole
substance; and, be sure of it, I will let nothing slip of his

advantage, that either I can imagine by my own observation

or of those you suggest, and if any be omitted, it must proceed
from my obedience to his own commands, and which I am sure

he will own for my discharge, and never from any negligence
in me in what my judgment shall find fit or prompt me to.

I thank you kindly for your care of supplying my wants

:

you little thought I should stay so long ; you will soon hear
from me when all is ready.

I was glad to see your letter now, having heard you were
not well.
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RlR Xl(Hf)LAS PLUNKETT to JOHN WaLSH.

1664, December 24. London.—I had yours of the

29th of October with your observations on the draft of his

Grace's proviso, and could not make you any certain answer
till now, through the delay of tlie Settlement here, occasioned

partly by the consultations and preparation concerning war
with the Dutch, and partly by the Solicitor General, his

term employment, and his attendance in the Parliament since

the end of term. T know you have a copy of the

observations you sent lying by you, so as I need not send
them. The first was the omission of " the County of

Kilkenny " in the draft 1 sent you, which was the neglect of

my clerk in writing that draft, for it is otherwise in the original,

which lay in Mr. Solicitor's hands, and which 1 have again

taken from him that, where his Grace shoidd direct, the proviso

might be enlarged and altered pursuant to your observations

Now it is amended pursuant thereunto, and thereof I send you

here enclosed a copy. The second point in your observations

is that of the time for the payment of the i'50,000,

which must be as in the precedent part of the Act is expressed,

whereof I have yet no knowledge, nor did his Grace direct

any alteration as to that.

The word "heirs" wanting in the saving is needless, the

saving having reference to the quadruparite deed, 20th December,

366] , which comprehends a settlement of his whole estate, and
therefore the saving with reference to it is full without the

word heirs; this was your third observation. The saving

w as mended according to your fourth observation. The saving

other rents and duties you will find in the copy, and so is

your fifth observation fulfilled in the addition of the words
" or at any time since," and your sixth is done as you directed

in the omission of the words " now in possession of," and
in addition of the words " whereof the reversion or remainder,"

etc.," as the copy now sent will more fully inform you. "N'ou

will also find the affirmative words you directed for clearer

expression of the estates saved to be in my Lord. Dingle and

Tralee are added, but Gowran and Knocktopher my Lord would

not have particularly named, in regard the general words of

what was not allotted to adventurers or soldiers, will carry and
comprehend those. What this my letter doth not explain,

the copy of the proviso itself will supply. I wish you and

Mrs. Walsh a good Christmas.

Postscript

:

—The draft of the bill is promised to be exposed

to object what they may, which I fear will take much time

and stay me here so long, that I shall return deeply indebted,

if friends there find not some way to supply me. wherein

I shall not doubt of your good endeavours.

T minded my Lord, since I received your last, how he parts

by this proviso with the remainders and reversions, which
were in him before 1641, yet his Lordshi}) would have it so for the

reason I writ to you in my last, \'iz., that those may be docked.
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Sib Nicholas I'lunkhit to John Walsh.

1G64 [-5], January 28. London.—I had yours of the

third of January, from Fethard, in answer of mine of the

17th of December, wherein you doubt that the observations

you sent are not observed. Since my said letter of the

17th of December, 1 have sent you a despatch of the •26th of

December, and with it the copy of the proviso as it is drawn
pursuant to your observations, wlierein you will hnd that

your observations are so pursued as nothing is omitted, which
his Grace was pleased to allow me to insert, but he was still

of opinion to part with the reversions and remainders,

depending upon any estate tail of any lands which were in

the hands of adventurers and soldiers ; the which despatch

of the 2(5th, I send by Mr. John Geydon, who parted hence

the 26th of December, and doubtless had his Grace's pass for

his going into Ireland and for his return. On perusal of the

draft, 1 shall be glad to hear from you that if any doubt you
have it may be yet amended.

The Settlement goetli on very slow, in regard tiie Lord
Chancellor, the Lord of Anglesey, and the Lord of Orrery, are

all three in the gout. My Lord Duke and the Lord of

Clancarty are both in good health, and so is my Lady Duchess
of Ormond, who lately strained her leg coming out of a

coach, and kept her chamber for a week, but now is so well

that she is gone this day to her house at Moor J 'ark. 1 pray

let me hear from you as soon as possible, that if my despatch

by Geydou met with any misfortune or be not come into your

bauds, I may hasten to you another copy of that proviso.

1 thank you for your care of endeavouring to supply my
expenses here. 1 protest 1 have already, since my coming
iiither, burrowed ilSU pounds. ^'ou and the rest did little

think I should have cause to stay here so long, when you
first employed me hither. 1 put the trust of sending this

on the Steward, who will, 1 hope, despatch it.

Addressed:—For John Walsh, Esq., these, at Dublin, or

elsewhere in Ireland.

Samuel Pullon, Aechbishup of Tuam, to Okmond.

1664 [-5], January 30. Tuam.—The parsonage of

KnockgralTon, in the County of Tipperary, falling void by
the death of Mr. liartley, the late incumbent, gives me an
unexpected occasion of troubling your Grace with this address,
to signify so much to your Grace, and withal to remind
your Grace of my right to the next presentation thereto, by
virtue of an advowson under your Grace's hand and seal,

an attested copy whereof I have herewithal enclosed. Which
favour your Grace was pleased then to confer upon nic fas

a reward for my endeavours to serve the Church, and your
Grace's interest in tliat particular), upon my free and voluntary
tendering to yourself my interest of a lease of that parsonage
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for the term of thirty-six years then iii being at an

inconsiderable rent, which I then jiurchased of the Archbishop

of Cassels for ±'800, who had paid the same rate for it to

Sir Eichard liutler. ^ly most noble Lord, I have a nephew,

at present a student in the College of Dublin, of some ho{)es,

for whom I have for some time designed the living, if it fell

vacant in mine, and I thought it my duty to acquaint your

Grace therewith, as well to prevent the applications of ethers

(ignorant of the predisposed right) from taking any effect, which

possibly might happen by your Grace's not remembering it,

as also to receive your Grace's approbation thereof, which I

esteem more than my own title to it.

Postscript

:

—May it please your Grace ; the parties nominated

in the advowson were my two brothers-in-law, my Lord

Bishop of Derry and Mr. Forward, whom 1 put in as feofl'ees

in trust for me.

Elizabeth, Lady Chesterfield to Oemond.

1664 [-5], February 6. Bretby.—My Lord : The not having

heard from your Lordship this three months, has given me a

great deal of trouble, not that I have pride enough to expect that

honour, had not your Lordship's kindness to me formerly

given it me, and as I ever considered it as an expression of

that concern that 1 value above any happiness in the world.

I hope your Lordship will pardon my fears, if they are

groundless, for persuading me it is lessened, since they are

oidy the elTects of that duty and affection that is paid you,

without the least mixture of interest, by, my Ijord, your

Lordship's most obedient daughter and most humble servant,

E. Chesterfield.

Endorsed :—My daughter Chesterfield's.

Sir I\'icHt>LAS I'lunkett to John Walsh.

1664 [-5], February -Jo. London.—The last I had from

you was of the iiTth of January, which was sent me hither

from Moor Lark, enclosed in a letter from my I^ady Duchess

of Ormond, together with a paper of questions concerning my
Lord Duke's proviso, in which letter her Grace directed I

should confer with my Lord Duke thereof on his coming to

London, he being then at Moor Lark. On Thursday, the

•23rd of this month, his Grace was come to Court, and the

very next day I minded him of those questions, and desired

he should set iipait some convenient hour that I might discourse

with his Grace of those, that what should appear necessarj'

might be added to the last draft of his proviso. To-morrow,

three of the clock in the afternoon , his Grace appointed me to

attend him about it. which I shall not fail to do, and give you

a further account what shall be directed in order to those

questions, the consequence whereof I have taken into

consideration and prepared myself to let him clearly see where
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his advantage is. But some of tiiose questions have their

resolutions by the last draft, as 1 will let you see in my next,

yet in that j'ou will be resolved on sight of the draft itself

which I sent hence by 'Mr. John Geydon, of Irishtown, in the

County of Kildare, who is there arrived, as T find by a letter

from my wife, and cannot doubt you have ere this my letter

wherein the said last draft was enclosed, but to be sure of

your receipt thereof. I long to hear from you. Here is nothing

done these three months past, but what Mr. Solicitor hath

done for preparing a draft of the bill, yet we are hopeful

something will be now soon done, when the sitting of the

Parliament shall be concluded, being expected on Tuesday
next.

Lord Shannon to Sm George Lane.

Ifi64 [-5] 1 March 6. Cork.—I received, by my brother

Cork, so large and pleasing an account of your civil expressions

of me, and favour to me in the procuring me (in hopes) His
Majesty's letter for a patent for that small parcel of land I

begged your assistance in, as I owe you so great an obligation

for it,, tliat I do not think it sufficient to have sent you the

one hill of acknowledgment for it by the post, but I must
send you al.so this second bill of my huml)le and real

acknowledgment, by your cousin and servant. Jack Jephson,

and truly sir, when I consider bow obligingly civil you are in

heaping favours on me, and indeed all others, I can say no
more but 'tis done like Sir George Ijane himself, who may
say with the greatest assurance, though with the least

advantage that none can have a more faithful servant than

you have of me, who will allow none to honour you more truly

nor to serve you (if it ever lies in my power) more joyfully and
readily than, dear sir, your ever obliged, faithful, humble
servant. Shannon.

Postscript

:

—My wife is your most humble servant and your
Lady's.

Lord Dunoannon and Sir William Flower to Ormond.

16R4 [-5], March 18. Dublin.—Mr. Dodson being now
upon his repair into England, where he will give your Grace
an account of his proceedings concerning the l^ark,* we,
according to the trust reposed in us by your Grace, are humbly
bold to certify that the wall , as much of it as hath been finished,

is so deficient, both for the badness of the stone and in the

workmanship, that it doth daily fall in great proportions, in

so much that of what hath once being finished, there will

now be very many perches to be raised to the height of four

or five foot at most, and so topped with furze, until better

stone can be drawn to finish it. My Tjord Deputy hath, by
our humble desire, offered Mr. Dodson ilOO for this year to

repair what is fallen of the finished work, and so to keep the

*Tlie I'lMJcnix Park.
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whole in repair, which he refuses, unless your Grace will

confirm the same to him for seven, in which we dare not

advise, but for this year we are well assured he can be no
gainer by that contract ; but the repair of the wall he hath
now taken in hand, and hath submitted himself to your Grace's

pleasure therein, whether by the year or upon account.

This enclosed paper we are humbly bold to present to j'our

Grace's view, as that which will clearly demonstrate the

condition and circumference of the whole work, as we have
had the same surveyed by Captain Wheaton, which being

compared with Mr. Dodson's paper that he shall present, will

much shorten what your Grace hath further to say to him in

that concern.

Enclosure :—The survey of the park wall at Phoenix.

The contents of perches in the surround of the wall of the

Phoenix Park, according to twenty-one foot in length and one
foot in height to the perch, taken the 18th of March, 1664.

Of wall finished and coped of 7 foot high 1,371 perches.

Of wall formerly finished and fallen

down in breaches again, at least 3 foot of

the height, and now filled with furze and
thorns to keep in the deer ... ... ... 0098 perch

.

Of wall 4 foot high 0160 perch.

Of wall 41 foot high 0082 perch.

Of wall 2 foot high 0014 perch.

A small foundation 0010 perch.

Of wall 0072 perch.

Tnall ... 1807 perches.

This is the present condition of the wall as it now is, what
yet stands cannot, by what is past, be said to stand long.

By William Wheaton, Survej^or.

Multiplying this wall of 1,871 perches in

length by 7 foot, which is the height of the

height of the wall, it makes 9597 perches.

And the wall of 98 perches being

multiplied by 4 foot, which is the height

of it, makes 0392 perches.

And the wall of 160 perches being so

multiplied, makes 0640 perches.

And the wall of 82 perch being multiplied

by 41- foot, makes 0369 perch.

And the wall of 14 perch being multiplied

to 2 foot, which is the height of it, makes 0028 perch.

Total done... 11026 perches.

The whole circumference of the wall is 1,807 perch, at one

foot to the perch in height, being multiplied by seven, which

is the height the wall should be, makes 12,649 perches.
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Captain Roger Bambkr to Ormond.

1665, April 11. Dublin.—Pursuant to your gracious

direction, after my arrival in this kingdom, I did humbly set

forth what came to my hands of your Grace's hawks, in

obedience to your Grace's commands. Now, likewise, I thought

it my duty to intimate unto your Grace that with those

hawks, I received no trimmings, which bear so high a rate

here that for half tlie value or price they may be acquired in

TiOndon, and better acconnnodated than this kingdom can

afford; they may be had in Boulton's shop in Fleet Street,

for there are the best. Now young hawks will be coming
in. wherefore I would willingly know whether your Grace

be intended to furnish His Majesty, or any other your friends

in England, with a cage of hawks, that my care may prove

the greater as well in preserving them for your Grace's use

as in preparing them fit to transport, or otherwise to observe

your Grace's future commands for the disposing of them

;

whereof I thought it my bounden duty to intimate unto your

Grace and humbly to submit to your gracious commands.

Addressed:—To his Grace, James, Duke of Ormond, Lord
Lieutenant General and General Governor of His Majesty's

kingdom of Ireland, l^alatinate of the Regalities and Liberties

of the Counties of Tipperaiy and Cross, Lord Steward of

His Majesty's household. Knight of the most noble Order
of the Garter, and one of His Majesty's most honourable

Privy Council, these, at his lodgings, humbly present in

Whitehall, London.

Thomas Humes to Sir Nicholas Plunkett.

1665, May 10. Dublin.—You may probably think it

too long that I have not returned an account of the contents

of your letter of the 15th of .\pril last, which I received in the

country the '25th of the same, and could not possibly, without

prejudice to other concerns of his Grace's, come hither till

Saturday last, the 6th instant. That day I sent to

Mr. Boulton, of Corduffe, who had the originals of what you
would have (and I but a brief of them) ;

yesterday I received

them; now I send you the four papers you desire, which
proves the payment of 1,650/ in time, after the gale of

Michaelmas. 16.35, and in regard the acquittances mentioned
by you, neither of the other two papers do import that this

sum being paid, was in discharge of the three gales now in

question, viz., Easter, 1636, Michaelmas, 1636, and Easter,
1637. I send you other papers to clear it, viz. :

—

1. Matthew Derenzie's acquittance for 5501 for the gale
of Michaelmas, 1635, which proves that that and all the gales

before were paid, and by consequence this 1,650/ must be
for the subsequent gales.
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2. His Grace's letter to the trustees, which proves the

payment of Easter gale, 1636. Also by it you see he was
not satisfied that more was due to Midd [lesex] , therefore the

trustees kept the said 550/ in their hands until they received

my Jjord of Ormond's further letter, which is marked to you
under the

3. Figure of three, and the Chief Baron's letter

4. Marked with the figure of four.

5. That the said 550/ was paid over, appears by Tristram
Whatcome's letter to Christian Borr, and by Borr's acquittance
on the back of it, both marked with the figin-e of five.

6. Prove this further, you receive a cop}' of a letter from
the trustees to the Earl of Midd [lesex] , marked with the
figure of six.

7. To prove the 1,100/ paid, you have George Carleton's

acknowledgment, marked with the figure of seven, that it

was deposited on his hands.

8. My Ijord Duke's letter to the trustees, marked with

the figure of eight, signifying his pleasure that the said 1.100/

should be paid.

Note.—The letter is of 11,000/, which must needs be the

mistake of his Grace's secretary, as appears also b}' Borr's

acknowledgment, and by the subsequent acquittance, and by
all the proceedings.

9. Matthew Derenzie's acquittance for the 1,100/, endorsed
upon his letter of attorney, both marked with the figure of nine.

10. I send you also Milward's letter marked with the

figure ten, because it is one of the four papers you desire

though I conceive it not much material.

It should seem by your letter that some question is made
of the payment of the Easter gale, 1628, which indeed carries

no colour of doubt, there being so many acquittances of all

the subsequent gales, and if need be, as I cannot believe there

will, I will send you the acquittance of that very gale. So as

I hope by the next, or soon after, I shall hear from you that

this matter is at an end, which I desire by any means may
be effected before my Lord parts from thence.

Now, sir, give me leave to say som.ething to another part

of your letter in answer to a query of mine, viz. : Whether
surplusage lands, possessed l)y adventurers or soldiers, and held

of my Lord's grace, or whereof a reversion or remainder is in

him, may be seized upon to his Grace's use. To this you

are pleased to answer that the adventurers and soldiers take

in a gross quantity, therefore no surplusage they have in their

lot can be seized upon by my Ijord Duke. It cannot be

denied that by the late Act of Settlement his Grace may enter

upon the whole lot of the one and of the other, being held of

him, even that which is not surplusage, much more upou that
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which is. In the saving clause for his Grace in the present

intended Act, there is an exception of such lands as were
allotted to adventurers or soldiers, which certainly must be
intended of lands duly and rightly allotted, and cannot be
intended to reach to more than their due proportion, and if

there be such a rule as they must take in a gross quantity, it

cannot follow that in such a crowd the interest already settled

in my Lord shall be taken. They may as well, and by the

letter too, take all other his demesne lands which were allotted.

Also these surplusages are, for the most part, already seized

upon by another name, viz. :—concealments, and granted in

custodiams, whole towns, some whereof I have seized upon
before I wrote to you upon this subject. Therefore if you can
borrow so much time from your other great affairs, I pray you
let me receive your further answers to this, and (as I wrote in

relation to other questions before) could wish you had conferred

with some other of the ablest there, so they were trusty.

I can receive no answer to that of the regicide's lands,

whereof I wrote to you long since. Doctor Gorges, together
with the Chief Baron and Justice Alexander, are now the

setters of the Duke of York's estate. They speak of all the

custodiam lands too, whereof his Grace hath some in possession,

but of this I shall write more particularly, after that I shall

discourse with them more than I have done yesterday.

King's Letter concebning the Phcenix Park.

Charles R.

1665, May 11. Whitehall.—Right trusty and right entirely

beloved cousin and councillor, and right trusty and right

wellbeloved cousin and councillor, we greet you well. Whereas
we did, by our letters of the 26th day of May, 1663, authorize
you, our Lord Lieutenant, to purchase for our use the whole
manor and house of Chappel Izod, with the town and lands
thereunto belonging, and such several other lands which lie

most convenient to make a I'ark about our house of the Pho'nix,
as you should think fit, so as the same should not amount in

the whole to above the sum of ten thousand pounds, and also

to enclose in the said Park with a stone wall, in such manner
as it was then already begun, such lands of our ancient inheritance
or new purchase as you shall judge fit for that use, and to

store the same with deer; and whereas, besides the several

other lands purchased by you for the Park, and the building
the Park wall, and divers other necessaries fit to be provided
there, the purchase money of the house and lands of Chappel
Izod from our Chancellor there, doth amount unto the sum
of ten thousand pounds before limited, and whereas the other
lands taken into the said Park, together with the charge of
building the said wall and reparations in and about the said
Park, will amount unto a greater sum. We have therefore
thought fit hereby to authorize you to give order to our right

Wt. 8878 M
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trusty and right wellbeloved cousin and councillor, Arthur,

Earl of Anglesey, our Vice-Treasurer of that our kingdom, or

any other Vice-Treasurer that hereafter shall be, to satisfy

and pay such several sums of money to the several other persons

whose lands are taken into the said Park, as are or shall be
agreed to be paid for the same, and also such other sums of

money from time to time as shall be requisite for the doing

the said work, so as the same do not amount in the whole to

more than the sum of twenty thousand pounds sterling, including

the said sum of ten thousand pounds, being the purchase

money for the house and lands of Chappel Izod agreed to be

paid to our said Chancellor. And for so doing this, shall be

as well unto you as to our said Vice-Treasurer, and all other our

officers and ministers whom it may concern, a sufficient

warrant. Given at our Court at Whitehall, the 11th day of

May, 1665, in the 17th year of our reign.

By His Majesty's command,

Arlington.

Entered at the signet ofiBce, the 11th day of May, 1665.

Sidney Bere.

To our trusty and right entirely beloved cousin and councillor,

James, Duke of Ormond, our Lieutenant General and General

Governor of our kingdom of Ireland. And to our right trusty

and right wellbeloved cousin and councillor, Thomas, Earl of

Ossory, Lord Deputy of our said kingdom, and to any other

our Chief Governor or Governors of our said kingdom, which

hereafter for the time shall be, and to all other our officers

and ministers there whom it may concern.

This is a true copy of the original,

G. Lane.

Sir N. Plunkett to Thom.\s Humes.

1665, May 23. London.—After long expectations, I had

the packet you sent concerning the Earl of ^Middlesex, and
will make use thereof when the affair shall be met on, wherein

there shall be no delay on my Lord's part. The acquittance

for Easter, 1628, I wish I had, for they still insist thereon,

though we have many convincing reasons to prove the same
to have been paid. It is true that when I observed in one

of your objections, that concerning the surplusage lands which
adventurers and soldiers had, on conference with his Grace,

he made me that answer which it seemeth I wrote to you of,

but before I had your last despatch, reflecting on the

disadvantage put on his Grace by his parting with that

surplusage, I took occasion to discourse again with his Grace
of it, and got his allowance to insert that among the other

savings in his proviso, which I did accordingly insert by
adding in the draft these ensuing words:

—
" nor what surplus

of acres any adventurer or soldier hath above his due lot." It
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Cometh in after the place where you find in the draft you
have the words:

—
" claimeth for sea service." So as that

question was ended before I had your last. I have often minded
his Grace of that concerning the regicides, and it is long since

I stated the case concerning that which his Grace said he
would deliver to the Lord Chancellor, and howbeit nothing can

be clearer than his right in that particular, yet have I no
resolution from him hitherto. I do suppose his Grace's reason

is for that there is a very probable expectation that the Duke
of York will waive that interest, I mean all his proviso or

grant concerning the regicides' estates, and take a compensation
in money by a general tax. If so, the doubts risen on his

custodiam will also fail. Here is an expectation that there

will be a speedy end put to the general settlement. The bill,

which was so long in preparation and read publicly to those

concerned, is laid by, and now they go on other grounds, the

soldiers and adventurers being content to accept of two parts

of three of what was their due, and leave the rest to the

general stock. The Protestant Conaght purchasers do so

also, so far they are gone on the frame of a new bill. This is

all I can now say.

Postscript :—Mr- Humes, I pray hasten this to Mr. John
Walsh, from your humble servant, N. Plunkett.

Order of Lord Dungannon and Sir William Flower for
Payment to Sir John Temple for his Lnterest in the

Phcenix Park.

1CG5, June 27.—Whereas his Grace, the Duke of Ormond,
hath empowered us to view, appraise, and make contracts

with the several persons for the several interests in His
Majesty's Park, near the city of Dublin, and having agreed
with the honourable Sir John Temple, knight. Master of

the Rolls of His Majesty's High Court of Chancery in Ireland,

for his full interest therein ; and whereas there is now remaining
in the hands of Sir Daniel Bellingham, knight, the sum of

eight hundred pounds to be issued out for the satisfying of

such contracts as we shall think fit, now therefore we pray
and desire the said Sir Daniel Bellingham to pay to the said

Sir John Temple, the sum of one hundred and fourscore pounds
for his interest aforesaid, out of the said eight hundred pounds.
And this our warrant, together with the said Sir John Temple's
acquittance confessing the receipt thereof, shall be unto the
said Sir Daniel a sufficient discharge for so much.

Dimgannon.
Wm. Flower.

Endorsed

:

—Lord Dungannon and Sir William Flower's
order to Sir Daniel Bellingham to pay Sir John Temple 1801

for his interest in the Park.

Warrant for payment of this money, dated the 28th of

February, 1665.
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Loud Hatton to Ormond.

1665, July 9. Hatton House.—May it please your Grace :

Being as yet got not above a step or two from the grave, it is

a bold attempt, I confess, to suffer my weak spirits and hand

to make an address to your Grace. But the case of

Mr. Clement, who indeed, next my children and my domestics,

I am beholding to for his long fidelity to me and care of me
and my affairs, or rather my own reputation being no less

touched in the affront than his right, do embolden me to

importune your Grace in his behalf that a junior may not

invade his right. Not to trouble your Grace further, I most

humbly beseech your Grace to extend this favour to me, who
living or yet dying shall to the last continue, may it please

your Grace, your Grace's most humble servant,

Chr. Hatton.

Endorsed

:

—Lord Hatton in behalf of Mr. Clement.

Le Comte de Gramont to Ormond.

1665, August 15.—Monsieur: Faites moy s'il vous plet

I'honneur de croire que i'ay pris la part que ie dois a la parte

que, vous aves faite et que ie seray toute ma vie si sansible

a toutes les choses qui vous arriveront que i'espere vous obliger

par la m'onorer de vostre amitie que ie vous demande Monsieur,

avec protestation de la vouloir meriter par mes tres humbles
services et la grace d'estre creu de vous. Monsieur, vostre tres

humble et tres obeissant serviteur et nepveu,*

Ce quinsuime Aoust. Ie Comte de Gramont.

Addressed:—A Monsieur, Monsieur le due d' Ormond.

Endorsed :—Comte de Gramont. Received at Kilkenny,

20th September, '65.

Sir Daniel Bellingham to Ormond.

1665, September 30. Dublin.—His Majesty's council

being in this city, it will not be fit for me to represent

to your Grace what cannot have escaped their view
and censure, not doubting but they have communicated
it to your Grace. But for my more safe walking I have

judged it necessary, as I have been wholly passive hitherto

in the business of honour intended me and this city, so to

suspend the taking that title! (which the royal grant hath

conferred on the Mayor of this city, and wiser than I give

me upon that account) till I receive your Grace's direction,

which, next His Majesty, shall ever be most cheerfully obeyed

by your Grace's, etc.

* The orthography of the original ia followed in this transcript.

tThe title of Lord Mayor of Dublin was first borne by Sir Daniel Bellingham.
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Thomas Rigby to Sir George Lane.

1665, October 30.—The Tark wall hath taken in Kewtown
. and Insecore, parcels of St. James' parish, the tithe of them

belonging unto the Minister of St. Katherine's and St. James,

united by an Act of State. Immediately after the wall was
begun, I petitioned hia Grace the Lord Lieutenant ; his Grace

referred it to Mr. Dodson , and Mr. Dodson reported my damage
to be ten pounds per annum. His Grace signed the report

and commended my petition to the Council Board. They all

subscribed, with a reference to four of the council or any
three of them, for my allowance in recompense of my loss.

Mr. Summers hath all my papers, which will fully satisfy

my proceedings in that particular. It is come to the birth,

and I want strength to bring forth without your honour's

assistance.

Endorsed :—My cousin Kigby's.

Sir James Ware to Sir George Lane.

1665, November 27. Dublin.—Honoured Sir: To your
many other favours I pray you add one more, that my nephew,
Mr. James Reynolds, may be excused from being Sheriff of

the County of Leitrim for the subsequent year. You know
his condition, and that he is not as yet fully restored to his estate.

Your ready and obliged servant, Ja. Ware.

James Bcck to Ormond.

1665, December 5. Moor Park.—Upon the request of some
gentlemen, my neighbours, I attended them to Sir I'hilip

Butler's, in order to his election for one of the knights for

this county, who has presented your Grace with a brace of male
deer and two brace of does, piebald, black and white, fallow and
white. I have left order for the taking and sending them
hither after Christmas. I did, in several letters, humbly desire

your Grace to direct two or three lines to me for the King's

Serjeant Trumpet for the delivery of those deer and ducks
His Majesty promised out of St. James' I'ark, and though
the late great winds did so shatter our old pales, yet they are

now so well repaired, that they are a very good fence for any
strange deer. Kext to the town I have set up a handsome
large coach-gate, horse-gate, and stile, and from thence in

a direct line is already planted up to the house four rows
of elms, in a true proportion of distance like unto that in

the front of the house, but in a righter method. We are

now planting the like from the house to the gate leading to

Watford, but leaving a handsome distance, by way of half-

moon at each gate for the turning of coaches. Here is

already planted eight hundred elms, six hundred chestnuts,

and two hundred walnuts ; the chestnuts in four handsome
walks, a true distance from the lodge, and the lodge in the

centre. They are planted there for their preservation by
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the lodge when they bear, and the pleasantness of the ground,
the walnuts planted in the view of the house, and the great
garden from the corner of the new kitchen garden, betwixt the
snow-house and the hill. Another walk is intended on the other
side of the hill, so that the hill (from the house) shall stand
betwixt two walks. I have already put in some ice and
snow into the house. The new fountain is finished with lead,
constantly playing. The old rock and the two dolphins are
put in, but easily removed. The upper pond is again stored
with carps; the garden walls of each side all planted, and
as Mr. Moore assures me, with the greatest variety and best
fruit in England, but that garden which Mr. Moore undertakes
will be so pleasant a ground, that they are all against planting
a standard there for spoiling the beauty of that place, we
having kitchen garden enough for such uses.

But now my greatest fear is that the best of my duty
cannot recompense the least diversion from your greater affairs,

which makes me often present that trouble to her Grace, and
have humbly begged her pardon for it, as I do.

Postscript

:

—We are now upon drawing of drains as they
were laid out.

Dr. Bbnj.\min P.^rry* to Sir George Lane.

1665, December 11. Oxford.—I received information this

last week, from my Lord Bishop of Winchester, that my
brother. Dr. Parry, was fallen very sick past hopes of recovery,
and his Lordship advised me to make what friends I could
to get a letter from his Grace, the Duke of Ormond, to my Lord
Chancellor here, in my behalf, for a living in Surrey, which my
brother had, in the gift of the great seal. And now not
having heard almost these three weeks from my brother,
fearing the unfortunate news may be true, I have taken the
boldness to address myself to you, encouraged by the noble
and generous obligations you have already laid on us, to beg
your wonted patronage and favour in procuring me my Lord's
letter to the Lord Chancellor in my behalf, in case it hath
gone so ill with my brother, with what speed you can to

prevent others. Be pleased to pardon this trouble, which
the experience of your goodness puts me upon, since I have
not a nobler friend than yourself, whose worthy assistance

as I do not doubt of now, so it will be an eternal obligation

on, noble sir, your unfortunate but humble servant,

Oxford, Corpus Christi College. Ben. Parry.

WiLLi.^M Crispin to [ ] Amory.

1665, December 5. Kinsale.—I humbly think you may
do well to hint to some honourable persons of the council,

that here is one. Monsieur Choisin, that hath made exceeding

*Dr. Benjamin Parry was the son of one Irish Bishop (Edward Parry,
Bishop of Killaloe) Jind the brother of another (.John Parry, vide p. 212, infra)
whom lie liimself succeeded to the See of Ossory.
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high preparations of beef, and yet makes no sign of his intent

of shipping it hence. I wish there be not some invading

design against this naked, though considerable, part of Ireland.

I had former letters from the said Crispin, that this Monsieur
had slaughtered three thousand beeves, and did still continue

slaughtering more. I am informed that this Monsieur is

a Eomau Catholic, and yet to be made free of Kinsale (where
he arrived about four months ago), he hath taken the oaths

of supremacy and allegiance.

Kinsale, 8th December, 1665.

Here is a strong report that an attempt hath been lately

made by some forces of France for surprise of Jersey, and that

they were beaten olT with loss of two ships of theirs sunk,

one of which is said had thirty-eight brass guns. Several

letters to this effect is come hither. If you have any certainty

hereof, pray favour me with a line.

Endorsed:—Extracts of several letters from Kinsale.

Received from Mr. Amory the 12th of December, 1665.

[Endorsement in Sir G. Lane's handwriting.]

Humphrey Babrowe to Ormond.

1665, December 12. Tralee.—The product of the year
1666 having been the knotty theme of some laborious, but too

many confident pens, which nevertheless (and that without
the help of their discord) have left us still in the dark, I humbly
beg it may not be accounted a piece of levity in your servant
to acquaint your Grace with a small beam, which lately, yet
perhaps seasonably, shined into his observation. My Lord,
I neither pretend to the spirit of prophecy nor that of

interpretation, but on Friday, the first of this month, about
four in the morning, awaking out of a dream (to which I

dare not presume to be the Oedipus) I fell, as above my station

I use to do, into a consideration of the present posture of affairs

betwixt the King and his neighbours, amongst whom the
French King was pressed deep into my thoughts, and (as under
an impulsive violence) his name (being in the Roman tongue,

Ludovicus) made the sole subject of my meditation, which
having often revolved in the accusative case, Ludovicum, I

fancied the discretion of it, and found it to consist of the
numericalletters standing for 1666, viz., M. D. C. L. V. V.V. I,

with the letter standing in the body of the name exclamantly
calling for the wonder and admiration of the world at what
should happen that year ; withal observing the accusative

Ludovicum subject to the government of some verb, but
whether elexi, rejexi, vocavi, missi, or what else, God only
knows. After which, retrospecting the nominative Ludovicus,
I found its numerical letters, viz., D. C. L. V. V. V. I, being

666, the perfect number of the beast, being the number of

a man, Revelations 13th, and last verse. Other observations

I made, as that of the evenness of the figurative letters in both

cases before and after the letter 0, viz., in Ludovicus, before
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the letter stands 555 , and after it 111 , before in Ludovicum
the same 555, and after it 1,111, being just double the number
555, with the addition of a not dividable unit, which last

things (by the perusal of some books I then wished for) may,
in comparing things with things, be found not without some
signification.

My Lord, these observations made, my next consideration

was what use to make of them, and finding myself born the
subject and servant of my dear and dread sovereign, and
all I am either in body or mind only his, I resolved upon this

way, through your Grace's noble hands, to convey the
knowledge of them to his sacred Majesty, to the end that

if His Highness (upon consultation had with other wise

and learned persons) shall find anything of God's meaning
in these things, he may (pardon, I beseech your Grace, the
presumption of a worm to write it) be the better enabled to

play his national games with all his neighbour princes and
states, to the glory of that God that hath so miraculously

restored him, and the good of his Church, the honour of his

crown and welfare of all his loyal subjects, which is the daily

prayer of, illustrious sir, your Grace's etc.

Postscript:—My Lord, the contents of this humble letter

I only imparted to my Captain, Sir Arthur Denny, of whom
I first received assurance of secrecy, as not thinking it

pardonable to divulge that whereof His Majesty may make
a private use.

Endorsed :—Captain Barrowe's. Keceived 19th December,
1665.

SiK Francis H.^milton to Sib George L.^ne.

1665, December 15.—Signifying that the Duke of Ormond
has granted to him that his son, Sir Charles Hamilton, shall

have his troop, and his second son, Claude Hamilton, Sir

Charles' foot company.

John Morton to Ormond.

1665, December 20. Kilkenny.—I lately received commands
from her Grace to send your Grace a survey of a house in

Kilkenny, formerly belonging to one Mr. Eobert Shee,
whereupon I most humbly presumed the boldness to send
your Grace this with the enclosed paper, being a ground-plot
of the house and all the garden ground that did formerly
belong unto it, with three several estimates of charge for

three w ays of reparations the thing is capable of, humbly leaving
it to your Grace's further consideration and pleasure therein.
And what your Grace's further commands are, in that and all

things else you be pleased to command your servant, shall

be obeyed with all duty and diligence.

May it please your Grace, the coach-house building your
Grace ordered me to build, will be suddenly ready to put on
the roof. I built all the walls with stone for better durance
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and strength. It will be finished (God willing) in March next.

All the works her Grace was pleased to order to be done in

the Castle, are near finished, and the alcove likewise.

May it please .your Grace, at Dunmore the great stairs

at the upper end of the hall are put up, but the carvings about

them not yet finished, and the fretworks and wainscotings

in her Grace's apartments are finished, and the masons have
worked good part of the marble steps for the entrance into

the house, and the frontispiece of pillars is ready to put up
when the masons have paved the portico before the entrance,

which is good part done, and the whole house is glazed,

and the rooms plastered, and doors made and the rooms locked

up to preserve the glass from breaking.

I most humbly beg your Grace's pardon for my boldness,

abruptness, and tediousness herein, most humbly assuring,

your Grace I shall use all the diligence and care I am possibly

able to expedite your Grace's business committed to my charge,

and to give your Grace a just account of it.

Endorsed:—Captain Morton's, with a draft of a house,

formerly Robert Shee's, and with a computation for the

repair of it.

John Fitz Gerald to Helen, Codntess of Clancarty.

1665, December 22. Dublin.—I being advertised that some
person or persons informed your Honour that I have by some
words in Parliament, and other places, reflected on the right

honourable, your Ladyship's deceased lord and husband,
as being the actor or inducer of inserting in the late passed

bill the clause of investure of my poor estate in His Majesty.

Madam, it is a truth generally known that I have been in the

course of my life subject to false aspersions, calumnies and
perjuries, and although I know that, in common justice or

good conscience, I should not be condemned until I were heard,

yet being rendered unable at present to give my personal

attendance on your Ladyship to falsify that ungodly and false

suggestion, I conceived it my duty to give your Honour such
satisfaction by these of my being free from and guiltless of

that calumnious imputation, as my conscience truly enables
me to do. In the first place, that I did not as much as

once mention his Lordship's name in Parliament, I appeal to

the whole House of Commons, nor uttered word elsewhere,
that may in the least tend to his Honour's disparagement,
I take God to witness, and am sure no soul will have the
impudence to aver the contrary in my presence. In the next,

that in the presence of God, I do not know to this hour
who did or contrived the same against me, which true and real

protestation will, I hope, prove satisfactory unto your Honour.
Humbly kissing your Ladyship's hands, I take leave.

Endorsed

:

—John FitzGerald to my sister Clancarty.
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Lord Mayo and others to Ormond.

1665, December 22. Cahernemarte.—May it please your

Grace: As soon as (in obedience to your Grace's command
by a warrant directed to us, bearing date the second of

December) we were arrived at Inver, we found the Dutch
prisoners escaped from the wreck, many of them dead, and

many daily sickening, partly from the cold they had taken

in their coming wet to shore, and partly from inconveniencies

they suffered, both in their lodging and diet, in that waste

place, which moved us (as most conducible in our opinions

to His Majesty's honour and service, and as the most likely

means of preserving the men's lives, who, in probability, in

a short time would all otherwise have perished) to resolve upon

the speedy sending away as many of them as were in a condition

to travel to Galway, and to make the best provision in that

country for the rest, which resolution was executed, and

the Dutchmen sent away before we received notice of your

Grace's pleasure in committing the care of that business to

Sir Oliver St. George, and the revocation of the power

committed to us.

Our most humble request to your Grace is that you would

be pleased to order their reception at Galway, and that those

entrusted by us with the conducting them thither may be

discharged of them. We shall, by God's assistance, in a short

time, present your Grace with as large an account of the

wealth recovered and embezzled from that ship, as the

examinations taken and result of the enquiries we have made
during our employment in that business will enable us, which

cannot be performed with such exactness as will be fit for your

Grace's information until we come to our journey's end.

We are your Grace's most humbly devoted servants,

Mayo.
Char. Holcroft.

Browne.

Lady Mary Cavendish to Sir George Lane.

1665 [-6] . January 12. Hardwicke.—I am forced to give

you this trouble by a promise I made of endeavouring to get

the liberty of this man, whose name I have here sent you, to

desire you that you would employ the interest you have with

them that has the power of releasing him to do it. They

have told me here the fault he is imprisoned for, which, if

true, it is not very great ; but he is a quaker, and if you find he

is guilty of any great fault, I would not have you speak for

him. Pray let me know how my god-daughter does. I hope

when I see her in Ireland she will be a beauty.

Postscript

:

—Pray present my humble service to my Lady
Lane. If you are not very kind to my god-daughter, I'll take

it very ill.

Endorsed :—Lady Cavendish. Received 9th February,

1665 [-6].
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DcKE OF Albemarle to Sir George Lane.

1665 [-6], January 19. Cockpitt.—I have received your

letter dated the lUth of this month, with the Act of ParUament
and other papers you sent me, for which I return you hearty

thanks. 1 am glad to hear that the Parliament in Ireland

go on so well with their business. I am bound to you for

many favours, and for your care of my business and assistance

to my friends. I shall be glad to requite the same if I can

do you any courtesy. I desire you to present my humble
service to my Lord Lieutenant and his Lady, and to my
Lord of Ossory and my Lord of Arran. I remain your very

affectionate friend and servant.

Endorsed:—Duke of Albemarle. Received 9th February,

1665 [-G].

Sir Courtenay Pole to Sir George Lane.

1665 [-6] , January 22. Shute.—Give me leave to be your
remembrancer that Colonel Legg, about this time twelve mouth

,

whilst I was at the Parliament, did me once the favour

to be my guide to your lodgings, and represented my case to

you with my character. You were pleased to give me the

honour of a fair reception, and a promise of your assistance.

A sickness presently after fell upon me, and I hastened to

change air, that I could not again wait upon you. But I

understood, in a short time after that, I had the honour of

receiving the great fruit of your kindness, that I was secured

by a particular proviso, which gave me such a satisfaction as

I did not trouble you with any of my scribbles. But now I

am informed by my agent in Dublin, Mr. Perriam Pole, my
kinsman, that many of your Parliament whose titles are but
the same with mine, and all things compared much worse,
have by themselves or their interests inclosed themselves near
eighty by so many provisoes, so as to receive no disturbance.

Sir, if a constant loyalty in all these times can be admitted
argument for such a favour also, certainly I may be admitted.

I have not been useless also to His Majesty that now is, as

well as serviceable to his father of blessed memory. I do
therefore importunately beg you to represent me to his Grace
my Lord Lieutenant, that he would be pleased by your hand
to receive a particular proviso for me, which may be added
to the bill at the next passing, and that you would be pleased
to present my most humble service to my Lord of Ossory,
whom I had the honour to know in the beginning of this

Parliament in London. I believe he will intercede for me.
If I am too late, I am, as many other honest men are,

unfortunate, but in all conditions I am, sir, your most humble
servant.

DcKE OF Albemarle to Sir George Lane.

1665 [-6], January 23. Cockpitt.—There being one,
William Woodriffe, cook of the liapalmnnick, merchant, which
was taken by the Dutch, and is now prisoner in Flushing,
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whom the Admiralty Court there have consented to release

in exchange for one Albert Albertson, prisoner in Galvvay,

in Ireland, which his Eoyal Highness has consented to, I desire

you will please to move my Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, that

he may be exchanged in release accordingly. There being

also one, Captain Jean Gillason, a prisoner in Ireland, who
is a considerable person, and that well knows your coasts,

His Eoyal Highness desires that particular care be taken he

may not be released. He was taken by the Unitie, near

Guernsey, in a Flushing Caper.

Sm Stephen Fox to Sir George Lane.

1665 [-6], January 27. Whitehall.—Ever honoured Sir:

I have received yours of the 10th with the print, for which,

and your many obliging expressions, I do most heartily thank
you. I have got again under my own roof at Chiswick
my whole family, where I hope by God's mercy we shall be in

safety, and that with the great abatement of the last bill,

with the probability of the same this week, His Majesty will

be in safety at Hampton Court, whither he intends this night,

and that instead of going back to Oxford, it will be counselable

for him to come to this place, which I assure you wants his

Royal presence in all respects. I shall never enough lament

the loss of our most worthy Bishop and excellent friend.

His widow is retired to her poor house at Stratford, from whence
I hastened my children to make way for her retreat. Indeed

she is the most disconsolable person that I have almost heard

of. I pray God comfort her and us. I am sure your excellent

Lady equals our grief, for his friendship towards her was most

tender to my knowledge. I pray with my humble respects

join that of my wife's to you both, and Steenie bids me make
you a French compliment from him.

Sir, as to the business of your letter, I herewith send you

an account for his Grace, which will best state that matter,

and give you a clear light to what you desire concerning his

allowances as Lord Steward. And, as yet, I have little

expectation to receive anything from his pension as Gentleman
of the Bedchamber. The truth is, since your going hence,

it hath not been a time for it. I did never speak to my Lord
Treasurer of it but he seems willing to oblige his Grace

;

but, withal, finds himself unable, and since the King's

restoration his Lordship was never more embarassed than at

present, for money is not got without the greatest difficulty

imaginable. I will, as occasion serves, mind my Lord Treasurer

of it, and whensoever I can find a fit opportunity I will press

with all my strength for it, for I earnestly wish it were in my
power to do his Grace some service herein, but I find it is

almost alike with the rest of the Gentlemen of the Bedchamber.

The Kettle Drums have no allowance upon the Establishment

but barely their pay, nor hath any one of them ever had a

penny towards their equipage that I know of, save only
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Mr. O'Neill's Kettle Drum, who with great imj^ortuuits- got

His Majesty to give order to my Lord General to order him
wherewithal to buy a horse, saddle, and drum, which my Lord
General did by great importunity, as unwillingly as ever I saw
him do anything in my life, and that but once, which is the

only time anything hath been paid by me upon that account.

I do thank you for your intention of assisting my brother,

when it lies in your way, which I hope it will do shortly.

I am sure you will if you can, and therefore I am obliged to

be thankful. By your hand I shall pass to him 20/ per annum,
if you will oblige me therein, and charge me with it here, which
I will punctually repay, the 10? in your hand for Christmas
last, and the next will be due at midsummer next.

Postscript:—I beg your kindness for Mr. Darcy, whose
whole dependency almost is from the issue of the last Act

of Settlement. I pray when you shall favour me with your

next letter, a word of your opinion thereof. I am hastening

towards Hampton Court to attend the King's coming thither.

William Bolton to Sm Geoege Lane.

160.5 [-6], February 2. Earbadoes (by the Castle Gate).—
Honourable Sir: Reading over your letters, and two or three

from his Grace, of several dates in the year '63, made me fall

into some wonder to see myself and services in that plotting

time .so accepted, and now in a condition most lamentable

of any in the King's dominions that I can know of. His
Majesty's gracious speech at the opening of Parliament in '61

,

with his pious and princely regard in that case of Christian

of the Isle of Man, of the 5th of August, '63, makes it appear

to me that Ireland and the Isle of Man will appropriate to

themselves only the violation of that pious and prudent Act
of Indemnity and Oblivion, but I fear, sir, I may run too far

on this general strain before I come to tell you why I am
thus bold to give you the trouble of this letter, which I pray
you pardon.

I was by his Grace, my Lord Lieutenant's order of the
4th of November, summoned to answer the objections Captain
Rich. Poer, the Governor of Waterford, had against me, but
I hear of none to this day, save that on the 1st of December
at night, I was by my Lord Mayor's warrant, attacked for

murder, as is said, and hurried to his house, and amongst a
pack of whores examined and remanded to my lodgings in

the constable's custody, since which time I have endured
imprisonment, obloquy, travel, expense, and great damage,
disgrace, terror, and pains (doubtless far above killing), and
which is worst of all, cannot get to his Grace to be heard,
who though he will not use me as I am sure I should be
if the King were here, yet I will obey him according to the
duty I owe His Majesty's Lieutenant. I humbly pray you
will, worthy sir, remember once his Grace gave order when
I had bu.siness I should be brought to him. What is the
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cause now, m}' life and fortunes, the support of my unfortunate

wife and children is at stake and almost rooted up, and I

cannot get to make my condition known to the King (I mean
in the person of his Lieutenant) ? When I cease to employ

the faculties of my soul and body to be serviceable in my sphere

to God, King, Church, laws, and commonweal, let me be

abandoned by all lovers of merit and virtue. Pray, sir, excuse

my importunity, I have had a dismal Christmas, God grant

me a better Easter. And I pray God bless his Grace and

increase his honour, which will be illustrated much in

descending to regard the stranger and friendless, of which

number I reckon myself.

Edward Geogheg.\n to Sir George L.\ne.

16G5 [-0] > February 6. Bunowen.—There happened here

an accident that may be worth the relation, and probably you

may not be so rightly or really informed by the actors.

Therefore I conceived my duty to afford your Honour a serious

information of the same, to the best of my knowledge. The
last of January, there was forced by a storm a ship about

two hundred and fifty tons, span new, with twenty-five pieces

of ordnance, manned with thirty men, within four miles of

Boffin by water, and six mile by land from this town. She

was taken by Ancient Monke. They did not discharge a shot

in their own defence. She is laden with above hundred

chests, containing broad-cloth and holland, as they say, forty

tons of beer, with good store of arms. The men are Dutchmen

,

except one of them, that owns himself a Spaniard or Italian,

who convenanted with Ancient Monke for five months' mea,ns,

and all his own goods. He will make her a lawful prize.

He doth further assert that they burned the State of Holland's

pass. This very ship cost ten thousand pounds the building,

besides her tacklings and other accommodations befitting her.

It is thought she is worth betwixt four or five thousand pounds

in all, at least. I have this relation from those that were

actors in taking her. I would wish I were qualified enough

to serve His Majesty and his Grace, wherein my endeavours

should not be wanting. I shall conclude, leaving you and

all yours to the tuition of the high and great Tutor, whose

feeble servants we are all.

Postscript :—The ship was taken the 4th of February.

Duke of Albemarle to Ormond.

1665 [-6], February 6. Cockpitt.—This bearer, Mr. Lock,

one of my secretaries, having some urgent occasions to go

into Ireland, I have given him licence in that behalf. And
considering the long experience I have had of his fidelity and

good affection to His Majesty's service, with his abilities,

diligence and trustiness in all business wherein I have

employed him, I have thought fit (upon this occasion) to give

him this just character to your Grace, that he is an honest,

faithful, diligent and deserving person, and (as such) I make
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bold to recommend him to your Grace for your favour and
countenance to him, assuring your Grace that it will be well

placed upon him. He intends to come back to me as soon

as he shall despatch his business in Ireland. I crave your
Grace's patronage to him there, which shall be owned and
acknowledged by me, for I have a great desire to do him good,

and he well deserves it, but his interest and concerns being

in that kingdom, I make bold to be an humble suitor to your

Grace on his behalf.

Mr. Justice Stockton to Sir George L.ane.

1665 [6], February 10.—Since I intimated to you our

intentions to keep the assizes this circuit at Drumahaire, I am
informed by the Clerk of the Assizes and others, that the place

at present wanteth a sessions house and other conveniences

for reception of the countr}', who are to attend there, and
that it being now winter, provision for horses will not be
provided, and that the gaol being at Jamestown, it will be a

great trouble this time of the year to convey prisoners so far.

Upon which considerations, my brother and I have appointed

Jamestown for that work the coming assizes. However I

do assure you that when I come to Jamestown , I shall declare

to the country that they must expect the following assizes

for that county to be kept at Drumahaire, so that if there

be an alteration, it shall not be unexpected to the country,

which they may not so much regret at, as they now would,

if it should come upon them unexpected.

Endorsed :—Mr. Justice Stockton.

Mr. Justice Alex.\nder to Sir George Lane.

1665 [-6], February 11. Mullingar.—The enclosed came
so late to my hands, being upon my journey hitherward,

that till now I had not time to make return thereof. I shall

no further enlarge or aggravate his fault, although I must
tell you he sent to bribe me with three cows before his trial,

which no man ever before durst so much as to attempt, being

a thing which I of all things do abominate and detest ; besides

if he had not been taken when he was, he was instantly to

have left the County of Meath, and was going into Wicklow,
as I was credibly informed. As I have now ended t>vo stays,

Meath and Westmeath, for the first Sir Theophilus Jones will

give his Grace an account of the proceedings, for Westmeath
I have ended the business also ; two condemned to be executed,
two branded, which are all done here. I am now going

to Longford, carrying six from Eastmeath to be tried there,

besides what I shall find in the place. T hope by the time
of my return to give a good account of all or the most of

those robbers that are in the gaols.

Endoried :—Sir Jerom Alexander
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Daeby Bkillaghan to Okmond.

1665 f-fi], February 16. Coleraine.—Yours of the 10th
instant [I] have received, and as for any vessel belonging to

the subjects of the French King, there are none at present
in this port, creek or members thereunto belonging. But if

it happens that if any such shall arrive hereafter in this His
Majesty's port, etc., that your Grace's special commands and
directions shall be exactly observed and performed in every
particular, and account given from time to time as occasion
shall offer.

Endorsed:—Mr. Darby Brillaghan, Customer of Dundalk.

Samuel Norman to Okmond.

1665 [-6] , February 16. Londonderry.—In obedience
your Grace's letter of the 10th present, I have made stay of
the vessel called the St. Martin, of Aloonedebargis, burden
forty tons, Louis Terry, master. The said vessel belongs
to the subjects of the King of France. Several merchants
of this city freighted the said vessel to Cadiz, and loaded her
with butter for the most part, and some salmon. Here is

not any other ship or vessel within this port (or any of the
creeks or members thereunto belonging) that belongs to the
subjects of the King of France. A diligent observation of

your Grace's directions shall be performed to the utmost power
of your Grace's most humble servant.

Endorsed:—Mr. Norman, Customer of Londonderry.

Edward Geoghegan to Sir George Lane.

1665 [-6], February 18. Bunowen.—Since my last letter

unto you, I am better informed of the substance of the vessel

that was surprised here, and to that purpose I shall offer to

give your Honour as real account as I am assured of from
those that were in conference with those that were embarked
in her from Amsterdam. She is laden with spice, cloth, holland,

silk, stockings, and worsted, bars of steel. Therefore persons

of quality, integrity, and honesty might [be] sent there to

prevent further embezzling, or to fetch her to the bar of Dublin,
and that timely.

Dublin. Post paid id.

William Milner to Sir George Lane.

1665 [-6] , February 23. Galway.—These are to acquaint

you that in pursuance of orders received from his Excellency,

my Lord Duke of Ormond's Grace, one of us went to the

Isles of Arran to stop a French ship that is there, but the

officer that commands in chief there (having before made stay

of her) would not deliver up possession, although that the French
master was willing to have her brought into this port, in regard
that she lies in much danger of losing, if a storm should arise.
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Tlie name of the ship is the Gift of God, burden sixty tons,

l)elonging to Someflewer, in the river of Seine, in Normandy,
James Deuze, master, from the bank of Newfoundland, most
part laden with Cod-fish ; the said master is owner of the

one half of the ship, and Esteme Brabell and Snr la Signe, of

Someflewer aforesaid, of the other half part.

Endorsed:—Mr. Wm. Millner. Collector at Gallway.

Henry Sankey to Ormond.

1665 [-6], February 24. Longford.—I have this day
received a number of proclamations for putting in execution the

law against profane swearing and cursing. In obedience
thereunto, I have sent them to be publicly proclaimed and fixed

up in all the market towns, and other convenient places,

within my bailiwick.

Endorsed:—Sheriff of Longford. Hen. Sankey.

Sir Richard Cliftox to Ormond.

1605 [-6], March 12. Wexford.—I know not better how
to inform your F'.xcellency of a quaker's misfortune, within

six miles of this place, than by the enclosed, which came to

me about nine of the clock this morning. In case it should
proceed to a greater height, the Castle of Enniscorthy may be
possessed at pleasure : the walls of this garrison are in three
[ilaces defective, which T humbly conceive would, at the least

motion from your Grace, be repaired by the town and county,
who I find in their expressions very ready and willing to attend
your Excellency's commands, and some possibly there are

that may be trusted when your Grace find occasion, at least

such that have not as yet bowed their knees to Baal. I humbly
take boldness still to continue your Grace's humble supplicant

for the repair of some part of the Castle of this town, without
which we cannot keep ourselves, our arms or ammunition dry.
It may be mended for thirty-five pounds or thereabouts. Had
I but half-a-score carbines upon such occasion as this, I should
mount some of our foot, if your Ijordship think fit. However,
1 shall lay it and all my concerns at your Grace's feet.

Thomas Holme to Sir Richard Clifton.

1665 [-6], March 12. Bregurteen.—The last night, about
8 o'clock. Major Robert Cuppage was robbed of even all he
had within his house. He being at supper, there came into
his house about six lusty young men, and with pistols and
their swords drawn, calling him dog, rogue, and bad words,
demanded his moneys, and presently they fell to robbing,
and in short they took away his moneys, plate, linen, woollen,
ripped open some of the bolsters and bedding, and let the
feathers about the room, broke up the chests and trunks, etc.,

Wt. 8878 V
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and so in about an hour's time they made an end and went away.

It seems they were about thirty horse, and they said themselves

at their first coming into the house that they were

discontented gentlemen. They spake Irish one to another,

and would eat no flesh, but did eat bread and cheese. It was
the Mayor's desire that this should be made known to thee,

and also represented to the Duke and council, that so they may
see in what danger Englishmen in the country are in, and
how easy they may in ordinary houses be stripped of all.

It seems that of late there have been several English in the

County of Cork robbed and fired. I suppose Major Cuppage
hath lost to the value of near 300/.

Postscript :—It may do well to acquaint tlie Judge of this.

Endorsed:—From Thomas Holme to Sir Richard Clifton.

This came enclosed in a letter of the 12th of March, 1665 [-6]

,

from Sir Richard Clifton to the Lord Lieutenant.

Matthew Markes to Sra George St. George.

1665 [-6] , March 14. Abbeyleix.—The eminent discontents

lately vented by the Irish in these parts, with the impression

it hath wrought upon the English, to the distraction of the

country, hath put me Tipon endeavours to find the bottom
thereof, and by the depositions of credible witnesses (which

suddenly I expect to lay before his Grace) and a number of

pregnant circumstances, nothing seems more apparent than a

fresh rebellion to be in design, and attempted upon Friday

or Saturday night next, and in discharge of my duty to God,
my King, his Grace, his substitute, and the country, let me
importune you to represent the contents hereof, though but

as it were in minutes and abruptly hinted, that all imaginable

caution (which never hurts) in the place where he is, may be

used, and the security of the country aimed at, as to his Grace

may seem meet, which, with what the bearer may impart,

is all at present.

DuKK OF Albem.\rle to SiR George Lane.

1605 [-6], :\Iarch IG. Cockpitt.—The deputed councillors

for the Admiralty of Zeeland having lately released seventeen

English nuiriners, prisoners in that province, without paying

any charges, on condition that the like number of prisoners

belonging to that province be forthwith set at liberty without

])aying any charges in exchange for them, to the end therefore

that the number on our part to be released may have their

liberty, I desire you will move his Grace, my Lord Ijieutenant

of Ireland, to give command that Stephen Petit, prisoner in

Kinsale, and Jacob Andriesse, prisoner in ... . in

Ireland, be set at liberty without paying any fees or charges,

pursuant to an order. of His Majesty in Council, and that a

note to be taken under their hands, that they are released

without charge. T desire also that you will move his Grace
for his pass for their transportation beyond sea, in order to

their said exchange, wliich is all at present.
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Postscript :—I desire likewise you will move his Grace that

Hendrick Janse Bronwer and Abraham Hey, two Dutch
prisoners in Galloway, be set at liberty, free of charges, as

the other two above.

SiH Richard Clifton to Sib George Lane.

16G5 [-6] , March 20. Wexford.—I heartily wish his Grace
ffood healtli and long life. His Lordship's enclosed by you

to the Mayor, I have closed and delivered, and shall take the

best care possibly I may to apprehend any tliat rob or otherwise

disturb His Majesty's peace, and upon all occasions render

account. Those thirty horsemen that robbed Major Cuppage.
were gone by eight o'clock at night, I heard not of [them]
until nine the next morning, by which time they were out

of my reach, and have not since heard of the least disturbance.

I pray favour me in moving his Grace for ten ammunition
saddles and furniture, if they may be had, to be delivered with

the ten carbines.

George Browne to John Browne.

166.5 [-6], March 21.—Honoured Father: In order to your
commands I went to take a view of his Grace's estate in the

Owles,* as well to encourage the tenants, as also to send yau
an account of the woods and bloomery, the last being in good
condition other than a leak that springs under the hammer
throw. J send you here enclosed a note of the particulars

that belong to it. As for the woods I took pains to view,

they are only good for coal, there being no timber left fit

for any other use. The tenants are for the most part I Istermen,

and those always uncertain, especially rent being raised to

such height that as the case stands (money being scarce) they
can hardly live by their farm. Those of Achill are not able

to take all that land, and their stock, as I am credibly

informed, is hardly worth this present half-year's rent. Major
Dogherty (who was a considerable tenant) hath thoughts to

leave the country. I engage as many as I can to plant what
they waste. I pray do not fail on any account to come and
take a course with your charge : it were a discredit to you that
his Grace's rent should be lessened during your time. Now is

•the season to agree with colliers and raisers of mine. There
is hardly so much left of last year's provision as will keep the
work going one fortnight, and whether that belongs to his

Grace or last year's tenant, be pleased to inform yourself.

Sir Arthur Ciore bought a boat which draws the mine; you
ought to find whether it is charged on my Lord Duke's account.
If not, another nnist be provided. You write of hopes that

his Grace would have those lands of my Tjord Ikerrin's, which
made me encourage the tenants. The land is so intermixed

* Bnrrishoole.
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amongst his Grace's, that it will be most inconvenient to be

without it. I have no more to say, but humbly crave your

blessings and conclude, honoured father, your obedient son,

Geo. Browne.

Endorsed :—Mr. George Browne to his father. Burrishoole

and Iron Works.

Peteb Goodwin to Ormond.

1065 [-G], March 24. Kilkenny'.—In obedience to your

Grace's commands to me, directed by letter bearing date the

3rd of March, 1665, concerning the receipt and providing

lodgings for a certain number of Dutch prisoners brought from

Galway to this city, I humbly certify unto your Grace that

yesterday there were brought to this city thirty-three Dutch
prisoners, all being private persons, for whom I have agreed

for their lodgings and other accommodations in two of the best

inns in this city, viz. , twenty at Mr. Hugh Farr's, and the other

thirteen remaining at Mr. John Whittell's, at the rate of five

pence apiece per diem, and have also, pursuant to your Grace's

commands, communicated your Grace's directions to Colonel

Cecil, with whose assistance I have taken engagement from all

the said prisoners, one for the other, that they shall continue

true prisoners until they shall he released. My diligence

6&all not be wanting, not only in preventing any of their

escapes, but also in duly observing all other your Grace's

commands.

Charles Alcocke to Ormond.

1665 [-6], March 24. Clomnel.—Pursuant to your

Lordship's letter, dated the 3rd of March instant, I have

received thirty and three Dutch prisoners, who were sent from

Galway unto this town of Clonmel, and have taken care

and hired convenient lodgings for them. The particular

of the said prisoners names, and of the agreements I have

made for their lodgings by the week, and with what particular

persons within this town, your Grace will hereinclosed receive.

But the thirty pounds mentioned in your Lordship's letter, or

any other sum towards their relief, I have not as yet received.

However, I have engaged for their lodgings and other provisions

for them until I shall receive, by your Grace's order, money
to pay for the same, which when received shall be distributed

amongst them according to your Lordship's direction. Also

T have taken all their engagements one for another, that they

shall continue true prisoners until they shall be by your Grace's

order released. And furthermore, I have communicated
your Lordship's said letter unto Sir Francis Fowlke, who hath

been very ready to assist me therein, according to your Grace's

directions.
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James Kearney to Ohmond.

]t)66, March 28.—I send hereinclosed the information

against the Tory Dullany and his own examination. The
informant is bound over to prosecute. Captain Furlong
is returned to Lismalyn, according my first letter, and hath

a stranger in his company. I cannot find what stay he intends

to make, and having received no directions in Sir George Lane's
letter of the 24th what to do with him, I durst not hitherto

attempt to get him taken by any warrant, lest it may not

suit with your Grace's pleasure, for when I heard your Grace
enijuire for him, I did not apprehend whether you intended

to employ him against the Tories or secure him as a

malefactor. Whatever your Grace resolves concerning him,
1 hope your commands shall overtake him and his comrade at

Ijismalyn

The three fellows mentioned in my last letter, upon whom
Jjieutenant C'leare and I relied for the service, are so slow iu

answering our expectations (though they pretend to be busy
about it) that in case they do not suddenly perform something
of advantage to the country I intend to advise Cleare to

retract his engagement of procuring their pardon, whereby
he and others may be at liberty to set upon themselves. For
I humbly conceive that the reducing of one or two of these

ringleaders to your Grace's mercy shall exact more effectual

disc-ovcries from them than what the rogues would willingly do
when they liavean engagement fortheirpardou ; and Ijieutenaiit

Cleare is pretty confident (once he is at liberty) that wherever
they hnk in the county, he shall have them. The Justices

of the Peace have issued warrants for settling a watch in every
parish in the county, which the constables are now executing.

The punishment of the harbourers shall hereafter rid the
country from this infection, and the people are so frightened,

by their ap[)rehensions of being burned in their houses, that
few or none have the public spirit to give public evidence
against them. Therefore I humbly i)ropose that your Grace
will be pleased (before my Jjord of Arran conies away) to advise

him, where he finds private effectual evidence given by persons
of credit, that his f^ordship will continue the persons criminated
thereby in gaol till it be tried ('when the storm is over) whether
more clear proof can be found, for the restraint of such shall

deter others from the like transgressions. I hope to have
several of the suspected harbourers taken before the assizes,

for I have private warrants against them. ] hear no kind
of robbery committed in the country, since the people were
taken up by the Deputy I'rovost ^Marshal of Ijeinster.

Mayor and Sheriffs of Drooheda to Ormond.

1666, March 28. f^rogheda.—May it please your Excellency :

We received your Honour's proclamations, bearing date the

24th of March, 1665, concerning the preventing of the
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plundering of any ships or other vessels seized on as prizes, and
shall cause the same to be proclaimed and fixed up in all the
public places in our county. No more at present, but that
we ever remain, your Honour's most obedient servants.

Josh. Whorley, Mayor of Drogheda.
Edward Bythell,) t,, .„

JohnKillogh,
'[Sheriffs.

Thomas Bareington to Oemond.

1666, March 30. Wexford.—In obedience to your Grace's
letter bearing date the 17tli of this instant, after several

meetings had with this Corporation, we came to this issue,

and it is resolved that certain persons by us nominated do
forthwith raise money towards the repair of the town walls

that are deficient, and persons are appointed to carry on the
work with all the celerity may be ; and the poor impoverished
Corporation requested me to acquaint your Grace with their

daily decays, occasioned as well by the failing of the fishing

as by the usual perquisites and Durgess plots or tenures exacted
and taken from them. The Admiralty, being the chiefest

branch or support of the Corporation, being allowed in their

ancient charter, is kept from them, and most of the town
lands and liberties are encroached upon by Captain William
Ivory, as soldiers' arrears purchased by him ; out of the incomes
of this town (now thereby left very inconsiderable) the walls,

as the ancient inhabitants allege, were constantly repaired

when defective.

We humbly beg your Grace's favour or auspicious hands to

HU[)port our poor impaired condition, whereby we may be
capacitated to serve His Majesty, and further it is our humble
request that those persons who are Lords of the houses in

this town, and non-residents, may be by your Grace caused
to contribute, out of their rents reserved, a proportion towards
the re-edifying of the said walls, being best able so to do;
all which, at the request of the Corporation , I take the boldness,

in all humility, to prostrate to your Grace's consideration, and
crave your pardon.

James Kearney to Ormond.

1666, March '61.—I have, on the 29th, sent an express with
your Grace's letter of the 27th to Sheriff Sadler, and the same
day did carry the other myself to Lieutenant Cleare, who
piomised as much as I can reasonably expect, and seems to

be very real in it. The three fellows who have engaged to

[)erform the service, do but juggle in the matter. They protest

to Cleare, they are still labouring to bring the rest of their

confederates together, but I find (another way) they never
intend it, but to make use of the promise of pardon given them,
in case they were surprised by any other, until they know
your Grace's answer to an address they made by Walter Butler
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(the elder brother to this arch-tory Lawrence Butler), whoui
they employed to Dublin about six days ago : tor their whole
design is to try it' they could procure a pardon without

discovering their harbourers or bzinging in the rest, which 1

am confident your Grace will never grant. At the first

meeting they were very forward and seemingly real to perform

what was desired of them, but afterwards (when they advised

with some of their friends) they did decline. This Walter
Butler hath a very great stroke in their council, and may do

much on this occasion, if disposed. This consideration caused

me on Thursday to send several ways to see where Lieutenant
Cleare or I may meet them, and in case we see that they will

not prosecute the matter with greater vigour and reality, we
intend to withdraw the promise of pardon, and leave them
to their other shifts, and Lieutenant Cleare is very hopeful

afterwards to surprise them
I long to receive some directions about Furlong, for he is

much mistrusted in these parts (though he may be honest for

anything I knowi. Divers of the harbourers against whom
I got warrants issued (being sensible of their own guilt) have
outnm the constables, and some shun their houses, leaving

word they are gone about their lawful aft'airs elsewhere.

1 i)resume your Grace did or will give directions to my Lord
of Arran what to do in such cases. I find that the rogues are

growing numerous about Beallaghmore, in Ossory, where John
Dwyggyn's son (by name James) doth guide them; there are

two or three dangerous fellows from the County of Cork
among them. 1 presume your Grace takes a course to reduce
them that way, wherein 1 believe Colonel Richard Grace and
I'aptain Oxbery may be instrumental. If your Grace will be
pleased to give me any further charge in this affair, 1 humbly
desire that Sir George will be pleased to direct it to Cloumel.

Ultimo Marcii, 166G.

LoIiU LK PoKR AND CURBAGHMORE tO ORMOND.

1666, April 3. Curraghmore.—At my comiag into the
country 1 made it my business strictly to enquire if any
disturbance were put on the inhabitants of this country by
Tories, as I heard reported in Dublin, and can find none,
or hear of any such persons to have been in any part of this

country these six weeks, which 1 thought my duty to assure
your Grace of, and also of the condition Dungarvan is in for

want of a garrison which may be a means to preserve that
side of the country and itself from the danger it lies under
since Major Dennis and his company were removed thence.
My Lord, the country are much troubled that they see not
the bridge of Carrick begun with yet, and do fear the
constables that have collected their money may run away
or break before anything be done as to the building of it.

'J'his, my Lord, they say happened twice before. I beseech
your Grace it may be now prevented, which with your Grace's
pardon for this presumption, 1 conclude.
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Thomas Bedborough to Sm George Lane.

1666, April 4. Kilkenny.—I received his Grace, my Lord
Duke's order by the last post, and in obedience thereto, I

went out last Sunday night, immediately after the receipt
thereof, with a party of horse to take Captain Furlong and
his companion at Lismalin, but they were gone from thence
the day before, as 1 was informed by one. Lieutenant Minchen,
an honest gentleman, that lives hard by it. Notwithstanding,
I searched the town, and finding none there, I ranged the
country about it, though to no effect hitherto, but the said

Mr. Minchen, who knows the person, has engaged to me
to give me speedy notice of him upon his next coming to
Lismalin or thereabouts, and I question not but in a short time
I shall be able to answer my Lord's commands effectually.

In the meantime, I have ordeied it so that my business can
be little suspected in those parts or the person, 1 having had
a perfect account of him from Mr. Minchen only.

Postscript

:

—The Tories, that are out in the Queen's county,
have sent to me to endeavour to get them liberty to be
transported beyond seas. I pray acquaint his Grace
my Lord Luke of it, and I humbly desire to know his
pleasure in it. I do believe if I had leave to treat
with one of them, I should soon tre])an all the rest, and here
is a Tory in prison, that was taken by the last party save
one that turned out, who, 1 believe, might I have the liberty
to take him abroad as I found occasion, might be serviceable to
to find out many others.

Endorsed :—Quarter-Master Bedborough.

Mayor and Sheriffs of Drogheda to Ormond.

1666, April 8. Drogheda.—May it please your Grace

:

We received the proclamation this day, bearing date the 26th
day of March, 1666, concerning the period of time for innocent
Papists to take out their decrees, and shall cause the same
to be proclaimed and publicly fixed up in all the usual places
within our county. All which we thought good to signify
unto j'our Grace, and ever remain, your Grace's most humble
servants,

Josh. Whorley. Mayor.
Edward Bythell,) o. ^v.

JohnKillogh.
'pbenffs.

Sir Stephen Fox to Sir George Lane.

1666, April 14. Whitehall.—I am now by this single letter
to acknowledge the receipt of two of yours, viz. , of the 27th of
January, and 28th of March last. The first I did not sooner
reply to, because it was only an answer to one of mine, and
the business new therein was only to pay 5/ to Mr. Halsall,
who did not call for it in a long time after my receiving your
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letter. I am to add my thanks for your good intentions towards
my poor brother, who I again recommend to you, and have
advised him never to come to Dublin till you send for him,
nor have 1 either wTitten or spoken to any other person
concerning iiim, wholly relying on your friendship and
kindness, who 1 know not only to be sufficiently able, but

abundantly willing.

I am glad his Grace is satisfied with my account. I have
delivered up the bond of 800/, and the receipt for 300/, to

Mr Hnck, and shall pay the balance, being -I'dl . when it is

called for, and always serve his Grace with the best skill

I can in anything in my power. I should gladly know
whether there be any life in Mr. Darcy's business, who doth

very much depend upon it. and is comforted by your expressions

of kindness towards him. I am very- mu(-h troubled for my
Lady liane's indisposition and yours. I pray God send you
both well. My wife desires to be kirully remembered t« her
Jiudyship and yourself, and Miss Charlotte. All mine are in

good health, God be thanked, and Steeny speaks a French
compliment for them all. I have the honour .sometimes to

see Mr. James r,ane, who indeed is a fine cavalier, and
yesterday he was in our seat to hear the Dean of Westminster
preach his Good Friday sermon , wherein he exceeded. Sir John
]>enham. that great master of wit and reason, is fallen quite

mad, and he who despised religion, now in his distraction raves

of nothing else. I pray God divert liis judgments from us

and send us health, which I wish you.

John. Lord Berkeley to Ormond.

lOfifi, A|)ril 14. Whitehall.—May it please your Grace:
My Tjord Kingston hath acquainted me with some occasions

lie hath of being absent from Connaught .some times, and
hath desired me to recommend Mr. Thomas Caulfeild to be

Vice-President in his Lordship's absence. I have received

a very good character of him, who 1 presume is better known
to your Grace than to me. and that your Grace will be thereby

the more willing to admit of my most humble reconmiendation
of him to your Grace, which J shall receive as a very singular

favour from your Grace, and ever lemain. may it please your
Grace, your (4race"s most humble and most obedient servant.

John Allin to John Welch.

l()(')f), April 27.—Have patience to read.^—Mr. Walsh. I am
informed that Major Bayly doth make his brags that the Earl
of Arran will .set the Isles of Aran unto him. It is not my
thoughts that he will so far forget himself as to do it, but
being .so that it is so generally reported, maketh me to trouble

you with these few lines, desiring you to know whether there

be any such thing, and to give you a copy of what the Earl

hath given me under his hand and seal, which is here enclosed,

and besides that I paid him 100/ towards the growing rents.
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seeing the Earl doth know what great injuries the said Bayly
hath done me contrary to the Jjord Duke's orders and his

Lordship's, he hath by wliat moneys he had of me and
provisions for his men, and damages in my stocks, charges

and loss of my time to the value of 500/. I do think that you
might as lawfully have done the same as well as he. I have
cleared the interest of the place, at a trial before the Court of

Claims, from the '49 trustees, which they did so much stickle

for, and from all other that have any pretence thereunto. My
commissioners did sit to discharge the trust reposed in them
by the examining of my witnesses, which they faithfully did.

The commission was sealed up and sent to his Grace on
Tuesday last. I doubt not but it will come to your sight,

if so you will find as black actions that ever you have had
knowledge of since His Majesty's restoration, but if I had
time I could have had twenty more at least, if there had
been any occasion for them, which I should have thought
would have been enough to have barred him from making
[claim] for that which is another man's right. But that is

not all. He hath disobeyed the Lord Duke's order, dated

the Ist March last, in doing and causing to be done many
injuries to me and my tenants, which by the same order he
was required that he should forbear to do any injury to me
or my tenants ; he sent men from Galway to drive all the

cattle in the island for the most part, and they did gather

very many, and in such a place that many of them were
forced into the sea, danniifying them much, and forced them
into the rocks, so that some of them broke their legs. After

his cruel dealing with me in not suffering me to send out any
cattle to sell, so many were starved and died for want of

grass. My troubles and losses have been so great and many
by him, so that if 1 should lay them down, you could not

have the patience to read them, but do desire you to consider

of them, and have pity and speak something in my behalf,

according as you shall find cause and opportunity.

Most of the people of the place do much the worse since

his coming to it, and disabled to pay their rent besid.es myself.

Major Bayly came to the place at the time appointed, with

one of his conunissionei's with him, wliich did join with

mine in the examination of some witnesses, and by cross

interrogatories, and finding the matter so much against him,
that they made a tale that the other was not there, and so

werit away. Kaught else, but to remain your loving friend.

Postscript

:

—If I may ci'ave a few lines from you, let them
be directed to be left in the Post Office in Galway.

Addressed:—For his much esteemed friend Mr. Walsh,
Counsellor unto his Grace, the Lord Duke of Ormond, at the

Castle in Dublin, these deliver.
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Sir Matthew Applkyahd to Obmond.

1666. April 28. Charlemont.—These parts have been very

quiet until on Sunday night last one, Zachary Burney, an
EngHshinan, in the parish of Clogher and County of Tyrone,
was robbed ; eight pounds and his clothes, wife's and children's,

with what linen and woollen, bedding, pewter and brass, they

carried away. Five men broke open the door and came in,

and eight more stood at the door. All had swords and pistols.

There is one. Neill McTurlogh McHhane Oge OXeill (who
killed a man at the fair of Kenard [Caledon] the last year),

his father came to Mr. Golborne and told him he was sorry

his son took such ill courses (which he could not help), but
said his son was penitent, and would, if he might have a

protection for six weeks, and a pardon when the service were
done, cause them all to be taken, and I shall humbly
beg (with all submission) your Grace's leave to say that 1 think
that way (or a sum of money to one to do it) must be the way.
Their relations, harbourers, and favourers are so numerous
in this county, that it will be imjjossible to do it otherwise,
which 1 humbly submit to your Grace's pleasure.

Milks O'Keillv to Ohmond.

1666. April '29. Brussels.—The undeserved aspersions cast

on me. have occasioned my retirement out of Ireland into the
King of Spain's dominions for the safety of my person : and,
my Lord, it lies in the power of your Grace to use a preservative
cause for your Tjordship's faithful field officers, which by this

is begged of your Honour.

/indorsed :—Miles Keilly's. Keceived •2Uth May, 1666.

i'etitio.n of j'rovost of trinity college, dublin, to

Ormoxd.

1666, April 3U. Dublin.—To his Grace, James, Duke
of Ormond, Lord Lieutenant General, and General Governor
of Ireland, and Chancellor of the University of Dublin.

The humble petition of Thomas Seele, Provost of Trinity
College.

Sheweth : That by one clause in the Act of Explanation of
rsonie doubt arising on the Act of Settlement, it is enacted,
page 27, that the coumiissioners for execution of the said Act
shall set out or cause to be set out unto your petitioner and his
successors for ever, so many acres of forfeitable land as may
bo of the yearly value of A'3(J(J, or may be sufficient to answer
a yearly rent charge of £3(X) to be issuing out of the same

:

To the end the same may be a proportional revenue for the
support of the Provost of Trinity College, near Dublin, to be
settled upon the said I'rovost and his successors for ever, in

such way and manners as your Grace and council shall direct.
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And forasmuch as your petitioner is informed that the

lands in the annexed schedule are lands that have been in the

hands of such adventurers, who hj' the rules of the said Act

have not right to them.

He therefore most humbly prayeth that your Grace (by

whose favour the said clause is inserted in the said Act) will

graciously please to recommend the said schedule unto the

commissioners for execution of the said Act, that they may
set out unto your petitioner and his successors, so much therof

as may in the whole amount unto the clear yearly value of

±'300. or otherwise that the said commissioners may out of

any other forfeited lands, set out so much as may answer a

yearly rent charge of £300, according to the intent of the said

charge.

And he siiail pray, etc.

Endorsed at foot :—The clerk of the council is to present this

petition unto us at our next sitting at the Council lioard, where

tlie same siiall be taken into consideration, and such further

order given thereupon as shall be thougiit fit.

Ormond.

Schedule set out. 1.—Lands belonging to Sir William
IJrereton's lot in Tounty Tipperary. T^arony of IHa and Ofl'a.

about 1 ,'228 acres.

2.—Lands in Barony of Kavan and County of Meath, about

1 ,600* plantation acres.

3.—Col. Alexander Pophani"s in north ea.st quarter of Jiarouy

of Clonwilliam, about 1,467 acres.

James King .\nd B. Cuningham to Sir George Lane.

1G66, May JO. .Jamestown.—We having according to our

duty for a due and seasonable return of the hearth books for

tile County of Jjeitrim employed our best endeavours, and

meeting with several difficulties as the want of a conjunction

of a third to sign, the Justices of the County being for most

part at Dublin, and the constables, whom we have fined,

not bringing in so satisfactory a return as we expected, have

been the principal reasons that the books were not sent up

in such time as by us intended and the Act required. And
therefore doubting, though our diligence and endeavours have

not therein been wanting, that both we and the rest of the

Justices may thereby suffer, do most humbly request your

Honour so far to favour them and us as that not any prejudice

may fall upon us by a supposed neglect, which by our best

care and diligence in rectifying what may any ways be defective,

we purpose speedily to repair. This great favour as we make
bold to petition your Honour, so also we humbly beg your

pardon for our great presumption and trouble herein given your

Honour.
Endorsed:—For His Majesty's service. Haste.
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John Hramston to Sir Ge()K(ie Lane.

1666, May 22. Athlone.—Having received an order from
the commissioners for sick and wounded seamen and prisoners

at war, to set at liberty Isaac Vyiansen, one of the Dutch
prisoners committed to my charge, but supposing the order

to be no warrant for my discharge, I herewith send the man
therein concerned (having taken sufficient security for his

return hither in case his Grace the Lord Tyieutenant do not

approve of his enlargement) and have enclosed the order,

humbly desiring your Honour to acquaint his Grace therewith,

and to afford him your Honour's assistance therein.

I have one request more to your Honour, that you will be

pleased to move his Grace for more money for the relief of

the rest of the prisoners, they being much indebted to the

inhabitanats here, and they not able longer to trust them.

Dr. William C'olr to Sir George Lane.

1666, May 22. Whitehall.—Yours from Dublin Castle

of May 9th came to my iiands this May 22nd, for which
and your favours therein I am most humbly bold to present

my most affectionate thanks, as having a due resentment of

so great a condescension in a person of so great honour to

take cognizance of the concerns of one so undeserving and
unknown. But I must first ascribe all to the lionorableness

and goodness of yourself, and next to the influence of my Lord
his Grace, upon your respects, and in his absence I doubt
not but at my return to Newhall to have her Grace's letter

of thanks to you in my behalf. I have this night taken
course to Mr. Alderman lieader. of Dublin, to pay 20/ for

defraying the College charge to Dr. Stearne there, and if

the houses' testimonials shall wait upon youself, I humbly
beg they may be directed to Mr. Secretary Mathew Lock at

the Cockpitt, by which means I shall have them safely

conveyed. My liady Duchess and my Jjord Torrington are

now at Newhall. My Lord, his Grace, is very well, and was
yesterday weighing anchor from the river, at the Buoy in the

Nore, for the Downes. Captain Clarke had, when Sir Wm.
Clark yesternight dated his letter, sent advertisement to his

Grace that he had with others newly taken nine Dutch ships,

laden from Norway, of three or four hundred ton apiece,
and in their company redeemed the Hunter, a ship of London,
taken by them. Sir, I most humbly beg your pardon for this

confidence.

Sir Arthir Forbes to Mr. Secretary Page.

1666, May 25.—When I left Dublin you saw a letter directed

to me from this country, wherein I was informed that Edmoiul
Xangle was desired to make an attempt upon my house.



It being sent from a woman, 1 was loath to trouble my Lord
Lieutenant vvitli an account of it till I bad more fully satisfied

myself of the truth of the matter, but upon my further inquiry

T find that Xangle and Miles Reilly, who were supposed to

have gone beyond the seas, were at Strabane, in the County of

Eoscommon , with three hundred men , six days before I left you

.

and that they presumed the Castle of Tjongford, with my house,
a fit and convenient place to rendezvous those of their partes
in relation to a further disturbance. This day I have notice

from the County of Fermanagh and Cavan of the same,
not from bad hands, and that they are resolved suddenly to

make that attempt which they declined formerly upon
t!ie account of the not appearance of those men they expected
from Ulster. T doubt not to preserve my family, yet I supjwsc
it my duty to acquaint my Lord Tjieutenant that if their

insolence be not suddenly suppressed I cannot divine where
it may end. Nangle was last night within three miles of

this place in a tenant's house of mine, where no horse could
reach him, it was in the County of Leitrim, attended with
forty men, and there was one, O'Rorke, with fifteen more,
who likewise is upon his keeping within a half mile of his

quarter. This I thought my duty to signify, and let any
siippose madness in the matter who pleases. The desire seems
solid, if my Lord Lieutenant shall think fit to surprise him,
such, must be employed who can hunt him in the bogs.

Jamestown is one of the places desired to be seized, which
may be easily done, for there is no garrison in it.

Postscript

:

—Let me hear from you by this bearer.

Earl of Inchiquin to Sir George Lane.

1666, May 26. Dublin.—Dear George : This is the best paper
] can get at the Bowling Green to let you know that my son-in-

law's footman is in danger to be hanged for want of that reprieve

which my Lord gave me leave to petition him for ; and my man
gave you the petition on Thursday night, but the hurry you
were in by reason of your journey, having hindered your
getting an answer thereof before your going away, I am
driven to give you this trouble, beseeching you to get me a

reprieve for him till next term, and to send it me by the first,

for if I have it not by this day seven-night, the man will be
hanged, which I would not wish for a brace of hundred pounds.
I am, dear George, your most affectionate kinsman and most
humble servant.

Postscript:—The man's name is Charles O'Malley, and his

sentence was given this day.

Addressed:—For my worthy cousin. Sir George Lane,
attending his Grace, the Lord Lieutenant General of Ireland.

Free T.K. Belfast.

Endorsed :—Earl of Inchiquin's. Received 29th May, 1666.

fiepriered.
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Elizabeth, Lady Thurles to Ormond.

1666, May 27111. Thurles.—Son : I have upon other

occasions acquainted you with the hard condition your brotlier

Butler is in, having a family that I doubt makes him live above

his revenue. There is a way now propounded that may be

of some advantage for his second son, if you shall think it

so and approve of it. Mr. Evered. of Featherd, left one

sister, who married the Knight of Kerry's son. She is now
a widow, and has a jointure in Kerry of near 200/ a year;

she had left her by inheritance 150/ a year, which at present

is encumbered with some debts, and is to come in free to

her in five years, and this is tied upon a daughter she has.

if she shal Thereafter have no s<jn. If you approve of this

match and that you think her jointure will stand secure, they

will endeavour to compass it, liaving reason to make some
settlement for their younger children the best manner they

can in their own time. God keep and bless you and all

yours. Your ever loving mother, Elisa Thurles.

Ma.ior John Tjove to Sir George Lane.

1666, May 29. Kinsale.—I did write to you in my last

how that I had stopped five ships laden with beef belonging

to Mr. C'hoisin. but I find that there is but four laden. He
had two more laden but they are gone long since and reported

for France, and Mr. Choisin was lately hiring of a 'ship

in this harbour to load her with beef, but the master and he

could not agree and so they broke off. Sir, I am to acquaint

you that there is in these four ships goods belonging to

several Englishmen besides Mr. Choisin 's beef. I humbly
desire to know whether I shall deliver them their goods, and
whether I shall land the beef into the fort or into the town.

I am informed that Mr. Choisin is gone to Dublin for to

petition his Grace, and if he clears his ships and goods, I

Immbly desire that Mr. Choisin may satisfy all those men
that ] have employed in watching the ships day and night,

and carrying all their sails ashore. I have nothing else to

trouble you at this time.

Postscript

:

—I have sent you here enclosed a copy of all the

):as8age8 that happened to Captain Coventry since he left

Hingland. He humbly desires that you will be pleased to

show it to his Grace, and then to send it to the principal

officers in London. Here is Captain Grant, Captain Coventry,
Captain White, and Captain Ball ready to go to sea again,

and so is Captain Sherland with the pleasure boat, waiting
for a fair wind to go for Dublin.

M.vron KoBERT Edoeworth to Sir George Lane.

1666, June ]. Sligo.—A vessel bound for Killybegs from
I'allyshannon, in her passage, was met with a pickaroon, a
Frenchman, and forced to alter her course, and after six hours'
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master of her told me that there are three small Cappers
cruising between Killybegs, Jiroadhaven, and this bay and
port. If but one of His Majesty's frigates would but appear
here, we doubt they would find it worth their labour, if not
in taking of these rogues, at least in driving them off the coast
and securing the small trade in these parts. This coming
to my knowledge I thought it my duty to make it known unto
yon, to the end that it might be presented to his Grace,
being desired thereunto by the small merchants and traders
of these parts. As for anything else to give his Grace
account of. I knowr nothing but that all, blessed be God. is

quiet and very well, and I beseech you assure his Grace from
me that this garrison is in a quiet, obedient, and loyal posture,
and by the blessing of God shall be so, or 1 will not live.

I received a letter from Dublin, intimating that Cornet Kangle
and Miles Reilly were up in arms and in these parts. I can
assure you also whether they be in arms or no is unknown
to me as yet, and that they are not near me here I am certain,

for I should be very sorry to have so slender intelligence
as under my nose to have such companions without taking
notice of them, here being a troop of horse and my ward or
company, you may call it, for I have sixty able and I doubt not
loyal fighting men in it, besides my Lord CoUooney's horse.

1 shall humbly beg of you, with the humble tender of my
duty to his Grace, to move him that if his Grace thing it fit,

T may have orders directed to me upon notice of any unlawful
tumultuary meeting to rise with a convenient party, and
disperse or, if I can, take some of them. The noise of this

as it would terrify all such persons, so it would humble ill

humours if any be breeding in the breasts of our own, which
by way of prevention is no bad physic. I have done my
duty, and with my prayers to the Almighty for his protection

on his Grace and his blessings on all his endeavours, I take

leave.

Postscript

:

—Sir, I beg a return to this.

Addressed:—To the honourable Sir George Lane, knight,

principal secretary to his Grace, my Lord Lieutenant, these,

at his house on the Blind Kay, Dublin, present.

For His Majesty's most especial service. Haste, Haste,
Haste.

Sir Arthur Forbes to Mr. Secretary Page.

1666, June 7.—Having received my Lord Lieutenant's

commands from Drogheda, wherein I am required to give

his Grape an account of Mister Nangle's proceedings, 1

presume to acquaint you that what I formerly wrote, is true,

and that he stayed in the County of Ijeitrim for three days

after the date of my last, but having received notice of the

mutiny of Carrickfergus, lest it might not only encourage
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Mister Nangle but also others, I thought it my duty to put
this country in some posture of defence, and with some of

the country and some horsemen afoot, I went by water to

seek him out, but he was upon his guard and retired to

Sleufineren, a fast mountain there, upon which I gave notice

to Sir OHver St. George's troop, who also went in search of

him. Then he came into the County of Longford, where
we the next day on horseback hunted him into the woods
which divide Leitrim and Cavan, whither now he is

gone. I have sent notice to Sir Charles Hamilton
of his motion to Cavan, who I presume will give him
little rest there. Upon the whole he has used all possible

endeavours to incite all discontented people to an insurrection,

and has his correspondents all the kingdom over. He likewise

encourages the common people with vain hopes. There is

one, Dualtache Costello, who has been with him, a man more
considerable than himself for matters of action, who is, as

I am informed, engaged to join with him with all those he
can influence. I have secured several in Leitrim, where
he was entertained, and especially such who gave no notice

to any of His Majesty's officers. Horse will never be able

to find him out, and if it may stand with my Lord Lieutenant's

pleasure to command two small parties of foot to hunt him
in the bogs and woods where he haunts, I am persuaded there

may be a short account had of him. There is one. Sergeant

Thomas, who belongs to that company which was Captain

St. George's, now quartered in Athlone, whom I suppose the

fittest person to employ, he being acquainted with all the

fastnesses of the.se countries. Besides he is an active stout

fellow. This I presumed my duty to acquaint you with.

Sm Arthur Forbes to Mr. Secret.\ry Page.

1066, June R. Castle Forbes.—This enclosed came
from Mister Irvine, the gentleman I made bold to

recommend to your favour. You will better know by his

letter what he proposes than I can write. If you can favour

him, it will be an act of charity done to a person who probably

may merit it, and to one whose relations have done and suffered

as much as any of their quality in His Majesty's service.

I dare not presume to desire that my Lord Lieutenant might
be moved to interpose in his behalf, but will leave it to your
own judgment. It seems there is none yet provided to it.

As for news there is so much and so frequent alarms in

this country, that I know not what to write first. This I

presume, if my intelligence do not more than enough abuse

me, there is some sudden and dangerous design in agitation

amongst the Irish. I have it from several good hands, and
from several parts of this kingdom, I doubt not but my Lord
Ijieutenant is infortncd of it, if it be true; yet I durst not

Wt. 8878
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neglect giving you an account of what I hear. There is one

who disposes upon oath that he saw and handled some of

the arms that are already landed at Boilache [?]. One thing

I am informed of which, if true, my Lord will soon know,

which is that the Ulster clergy are to attend his Grace in

relation to an oath of loyalty, which is expected from them,

which they are resolved not to refuse positively but to desire

time to consider of it, the better to amuse us with an expectation

of what he says they will not do, their end being only to gain

time till their friends be prepared for what they intend. If my
Lord seem to apprehend anything of this matter, be pleased

to let me know of it, for I am promised a more full account

within this week, and the names of several who are

engaged in the design, who are all to meet, or at least the

most°considerable persons, in some place of Ulster, where

they are to resolve the best way how to embody themselves

upon occasions. What further I can learn, if you advise

it, shall upon all occasions be despatched to you.

Major John Love to Sir George Lane.

1666, June 9. Kinsale.—This is humbly to acquaint you,

and desiring you to acquaint his Grace, that just now here

arrived fourteen sail of ships from the Barbadoes, most of

them belonging to London. They bring sad news, how

that the French have taken Saint Christopher's and put

most of the English to the sword there. The bearer,

Mr. Browne, can give you the full relation of it.

Sir Eobert Byron to Ormond.

1666, June 12. Kinsale.—On Wednesday last I arrived

here before I waited upon my Lord of Orrery, though I wrote

to him by the first conveniency I found, after I came into

this province, to acquaint him with my haste hither, as a

place so considerable and so far out of order as I doubted

not of his pardon that I performed not my respects to him
in the first place, which by his letters he seems to allow for

a very just excuse.

I find this place the most considerable fort I have seen

in this kingdom, but in very ill condition, the rampier being

broken down in many places that a man might ride up it,

thirty pieces of ordnance, not half of them upon carriages,

all the platforms decayed and rotten, wholly useless.

My allowance for this place according to estimate, which
was given in to your Grace, is about 200/, which I fear will

not hold out to do all that is absolutely necessary considering

the importance of the place, which to my thinking is the noblest

I ever saw, and hath the most command of the bravest

harbour I have ever seen ; as to the security of a fleet, and
for the work made by Prince Rupert, as much may be done
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in six hours as he did, for I have viewed all those places since

my being here, and I hope we shall never have the like

occasion again to see a rarliament fleet without waiting an
opportunity to seize the King's fleet within the harbour ; the

blockhouse having those guns mounted, which lie upon the

ground, having whole culverin of brass and a demy cannon
of iron, will command the harbour's mouth. I beseech your

Grace order your warrant to call in the country to work, and
I doubt not but within a few days I shall put this place

into a handsome posture, which it very well deserves.

In my way hither T viewed all the castles, towns, and forts,

which 1 found all in very ill condition but Duncannon, except

which I have supplied all according to my allowance ; the

particular of all this I think too tedious to put into a letter,

and therefore shall defer it till I have the honour to wait

upon your Grace at my return, when I shall give your Grace
that account of my diligence as I hope shall declare my
obedience to your commands, and that I make it my business,

which I have ever done, to deserve the esteem of your Grace.

Postscript :—I have sent to have an account of the Bantry
and C'rookhaven forts, and shall provide for them as far as

my allowance will extend.

Col. Robert Sandys to Sir George L.\ne.

IGfiG, June 15. Lanesborough.—The enclosed is a relation

of some outings of Mr. Nangle's, which my duty binds me to

represent. I heartily wish some course might be taken to

secure his purposed mischief, for most certainly he prepares

and threatens very maliciously, and by his pious insinuations

grows exceedingly into the kindness and wonder of the common
Irish, insomuch that in some parts they fall down on their

knees at sight of him. I should be glad if in any commands
hither I might serve you.

Postscript

:

—I entreat your favour to procure me a licence

of absence, and, if it may be, for three months, though I

shall ill that interim several times visit my garrison.

Col. Robert S.\ndts to Sir George L.ine.

1666, June 16. Lanesborough.—I was Thursday last at

your Rathcline, when Mr. Spike received the joyful news
of our sea victory, which your fort and town did celebrate
with volleys of shot and bonfires, the bonfires imitated on the
other side your bridge, but I dare say not with the like affection,

having observed the Irish droop much at this intelligence.

Lord Barnewell's house is going up within the old rampire
near the bridge. His steward tells me 'tis intended but a
small fabric, but if built a nobleman's house after the manner
of Ireland, T dare pronounce it shall more command the pass
than your fort shall do, and be a galling neighbour of your fort.
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If then too the rampire and graff shall be repaired, which

may be done without any great expense of time or money,

I know not a better fortification in Ireland. Your mills

begin to look as if they would signify something. The water

does fast incline to them, and doubtless they will be of great

use as they are of beauty. The bridge seems to go on but

slowly, it seems there wants lime, but a kiln is ready to

be fired.

Your house of Eathcline is almost brought to perfection,

and really 'tis a very sufficient good house, so beautified with

all sorts of ingenious plantations, that a small time will shew
it an earthly paradise. Sir, I beg your pardon to divert you

with a little account and some observations, because I kr>ow

they are not unpleasant to you, though yet you have them
daily in the far more knowing style of your most industrious

steward, in whom truly I think you are exceeding happy.

These two days past we have heard little of Mr. Nangle, but

we suppose him in the woods. This we certainly know, he

has a considerable strength very well appointed, though his

whole numbers not at all times about him. It were very

happy if he might yet be reduced to a civil life and obedience

to the Government, for 'tis scarce imaginable what terror he

strikes into all these neighbour countries ; nothing apprehended

but war and rebellion. The effect will be found in the collection

of the-four subsidies, which may be paid in cows and distresses,

never in moneys if discerning men can judge, all buying and

selling being almost at a perfect stand, men chiefly considering

how they may secure their families from the worst of violence

and destruction.

Ormond to Sir Egbert Byron.

1666, June 36. Dublin.—I have received yours of

the 12th instant from Kinsale, where I hope you still are, and

are putting the reparation of it in hand. By this post a

letter will go to my Lord of Orrery to dispose the country

next to that place, to give you the help of workmen and

carriages for materials, which the Justices of Peace may so

distribute as that the burden will be but light to the country,

and yet the service very useful towards the speedy putting

the place in condition of defence. By the description you

make of that fort, I should think it worthy of a greater charge

than is allowed you to bestow upon it, and therefore I should

think that in the present reparations, regard should be had

to future addition of strength, so that what shall now be

laid out may tend to it, at least not be lost: and in case

the money designed for the present shall fall short to do what
is now needful, upon notice there shall be such further

allowance as you shall propose.

In an answer I lately made to a letter from my Lord of

Kingston, wherein he mentions the ill condition of the fort

at Galway, I told him of you being to come thither, and
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desired him, upon consideration of the work there to be done,
to lay out for such materials as would be needful, to the end
you might lose the less time, when you should come thither,

and I conceive if you could spare any fit person to contract
for and provide those materials, it would much shorten
your work, and sooner put that place (on which an
enemy may have a design as well as on Ivinsale) into a
condition of security. This is what I conceive needful in

answer to yours, and so I remain, your very affectionate

servant, Ormond.

Endorsed

:

—Copy of my Lord Lieutenant's letter to Sir

Kobert ilyron.

Sir Eobebt Byron to Ormond.

1666, June 19th. Kinsale.—^I am still at the fort of Kinsale,
where 1 find very good occasion for my stay, till I can see it

in some forwardness in what I have undertaken for the
strengthening of it, which is in hand, and proceeding with
the least loss of time that may be, and my Lord President
being to be here this day, and having your Grace's direction

for help from the country, I doubt not but to have
this place in a handsome posture within a short time, and
so as shall appear the money hath been disposed of to good
advantage.

My being here hath not taken off my care of other places

more westerly, as the Bantry and Crookhaven, the first

whereof is capable of being made very useful for this present
occasion, and I shall take care with the Governor to have the

guns mounted, and some other things of small charge added
to tlie strengthening of that fort ; but for the other, though
in a place of advantage enough, yet is of so little defence that

it is not sufficient to defend the few guns (which are but two)

that are in it ; wherefore I think fit rather to draw them off

and dispose of them to better advantage. I am informed
of many other harbours in the west very opportune for an
enemy's landing, more particularly that of Berehaven, which,
as I am told, hath no fort or any other thing to give the least

resistance to an enemy, and if that were fortified, yet there

are so many others for that use that in my opinion it is

impossible to hinder an enemy's landing, if he be not met
withal at sea.

I may not omit to inform your Grace' that yesterday morning
here was a vessel chased in by one of twenty-six guns, who
pursued him to the very mouth of the harbour, and the master
having of late been twice taken by the Dutch and French
Cappers, tells me whilst he was aboard them, they made
great boasting of an army of French to be landed here.

What use is to be made of such intelligence, your Grace best

knows, but I thought it my duty to acquaint you therewith.
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For the preparations for Galway, 1 took order about it before

I left Dublin, having written to Colonel Spencer to make
provision both for workmen and materials, that when I should

be upon the place myself, no time might be lost in putting

on so great a work, wherein no small time is necessary for

the doing.

I shall acquaint your Grace with my proceedings here from
time to time, and when I have put this place in order, and
what else ou this coast lies under my care, according to

what I have to help them, my next station is at Limerick,
which will not hold me long, so as I hope to come timely

enough to Galway to perform what is to be done there, and
in the whole course of this employment I hope I shall never
be wanting in my diligence nor my obedience to all such
commands as your Grace shall please to lay me.

Major John Love to Sir George Lane.

1666, June 19. Kinsale.—Yours of the 16th I did receive

with a letter from his Grace, which I shall observe, God
willing. Mr. Choisin is very earnest with me for to clear

his ship, but I am resolved not to do it until I receive further

orders or commands from his Grace or yourself.

Sir, yesterday morning here was a Dutch Capper of about
twenty-four or twenty-six guns, that did chase an English
merchantman to the very harbour's mouth. The merchantman
ran up under the command of our guns, so the Capper struck

off to sea again. The merchant told Sir Eobert Byron and
myself that he was taken twice by them within these ten

days, and the first time they were taken, the master did

compound with them for three hundred and twenty pounds,
and to stay himself with them until the money was paid, upon
which his ship was cleared, and so he sent his mate and his

merchant in her to proceed in their voyage towards Virginia,

and within two days after they were taken again. Notwith-
standing that they had a pass from him that took them first,

the last did take all from them, and did strip off their clothes

and sent them asliore with only the bare hull with some old

sails, which brought them in here. The merchant did swear
before Sir Robert and myself that he was abroad three of

their Cappers, and that all of the seamen are Dutch, and in

each Capper there is about sixty French soldiers, and both
the Dutch and the French made great inquiry of this merchant
whether Mr. Choisin's beef were ready to go to sea, and they
could tell him how many ships Choisin had laden with beef, and
he told us likewise that the French were more cruel to them
than the Dutch. I thought it necessary to acquaint you
with this passage, that you may acquaint his Grace with it.

I do believe Sir Eobert Byron will give an account unto his

Grace of this business. The merchant told us also that there

is above sixty sail of Dutch and French Cappers upon the
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coast of Ireland at this time, and that 'tis impossible almost
for a ship to escape them. I am informed that his Grace do
purpose to send some arms and ammunition in the pleasure boat

into this province. Pray be pleased for to acquaint his Grace
that it is not safe to send her without a strong convoj'.

Captain Grant and his squadron is now about seventy or

eighty leagues to the south-west of the Cape, and we have not

one man of war left in this province that I can hear of.

About four days since there was the Sara of Cork taken in

the harbour's mouth there, laden with oxen and sheep, bound
for England. The deal boards are not yet come in.

Postscriid :—Sir Robert Byron is now here and putting

this fort into a better condition than it was formerly.

Addressed:—For His Majesty's special affairs. To Sir

George Lane, knight and baronet, at his house in Dublin,
present these. Haste, haste, post haste.

Sir Robert Byron to Sir George Lane.

1660, June 19. Kinsale.—Dear Gossip: I have received

yours and my Lord's letter, and am very glad my diligence

is so w ell approved of. I hope I shall so perform his commands
as he shall neither have cause to blame my care nor suspect
my obedience to all liis commands. I thank you for the
account you give me of the late bloody engagement at sea.

I know not what change this may have made in the French
designs, but as I was yesterday informed by one that was
lately taken by them, they give out that they will land a
great army of French here this summer. I hear there is

some intention of supplying this province with ammunition,
which is very necessary to be done, care being taken that it

be sent with a sufficient convoy, for the Cappers are very
strong upon this coast, and so bold as but yesterday morning
one of twenty-six guns chased in a vessel into this harbour,
and pursued her to the very mouth of it.

You could not have sent any information to me so pleasing
as that my Lord of Ossory hath acquired so eminent an
addition to his reputation, and hath so far outstripped all of
his own degree in the pursuit of honour. I wish he may long
enjoy it, and that I may always have the esteem of being,
dear Gossip, your most affectionate humble servant,

Addressed:—For my honoured friend. Sir George Lane,
knight, present this at the Castle of Dublin.

Sir Arthur Forbes to Ormond.

1666, June 21.—May it please your Grace : The many alarms
we have had in this country is a volume. The bearer. Mister
Jones, can inform your Grace of some of the grounds of them.
Something is certainly intended, but under your Grace's

conduct I doubt not that anything can be secret. He will

acquaint you with what he has observed.
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Major Hubekt Edgewobth to Sir George Lane.

1666, June 29. Sligo.—I received by this post orders

for Captain I^ootii, in the ])artmoutli frigate, but lie is

not at present on the coast, as I am credibly informed by
several seafaring men that saw him lately about Broadhaven
and Kiilybegs. Some of them were aboard him, and they tell

me that for aught they could learn, he was then intended to set

sail for Kinsale to victual. He never sent word to me this

post, which if he had, I should have observed your instructions

in your former letter, yet I thought fit to keep this letter

now sent him, lest within few days he should touch here.

If you please, upon notice by the next post, I will return

it to you.

Sir, the garrison of Sligo was never without some horse until

now, and this last week my Lord of Collooney's troop, by
orders from my Lord President, was removed hence to

Collooney. In this garrison are near upon two hundred
families, and only my company, the fort unfinished, and no
horse, which I thought my duty early to give his Grace an
account of, which I beseech you do, that I may not be blamed
upon that score. I am sure you know that this place can
better answer every alarm of the county than Collooney ; besides

it is the high road and pass from Ulster. I have no more,
sir, but with the humble tender of my duty to his Grace
and an earnest desire to know his pleasure as to the premises,

I subscribe myself, sir, your unfeignedly faithful servant and
most allectionate kinsman.

Major John Love to Sir George Lane.

1666, June 29. Kinsale.—This is humbly to entreat you to

let me know whether 1 shall discharge Mr. Choisin's ships

with the beef, for they are very earnest every day with me
for to deliver their sails, but you know I dare not until that

I do receive orders from his Grace or yourself. Just now
one of the masters came to me and told me that there was
orders come from his Grace this post for to discharge them,
but I did not see it as yet. "When it conies, I shall obey it,

God willing. Sir, here is now in the harbour about sixty

merchantmen, some of them came from the Barbadoes, and
about forty that came in lately, came from Virginia and
other places. They gave a great alarm all the west of Ireland.
Captain Booth and Captain Jonson brought in the last fleet,

and they are here taking in some provisions. Here is also

the Mermaid frigate, come in for to convoy some Bristol
ships home.

Sir, here is no deal come in as yet, but I hear that there is

great store about forty or fifty miles off at a place called

Crookhaven. If you think fit to get an order trom the Lords
Commissioners for Prizes that you might have an order for

a thousand of them as they are appraised, and send your order
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unto Colonel Eobert Manly, who is Governor of Bantry and
C'rookhaven, and he is likewise empowered by the Admiralty

Court for to have a care of all prizes that comes in there, that the

goods might not be embezzled, he may buy them for you at

an easy rate, if you please to write to him, and then Captain
Eooth or some other frigate may bring them when they sail

to Dublin.'

CoL. John Gohges to Ormoxd.

16f)6, July 3. Londonderr}-.—Sir James Middleton's and
Colonel Sydenham's companies being marched by your Grace's

order, 1 humbly presume to beg the knowledge of your
Lordship's pleasure whether any other supply is ordered hither,

and that if you please so to do, 1 humbly tender it to your
Grace's wisdom whether resident English officers be not most
fit for this so remote a garrison. It would be too saucy a

boldness in me to give my weak opinion or reasons herein,

well knowing my duty is to submit as in this so in all things

to your Grace's prudence, which I have and always shall

cheerfully do. I shall also beseech your Grace's pardon that

1 so oft mention the miserable want here of carriage.s for all

the guns, being not one mounted, but I shall presume no
further.

M.\.juu John Love to Sir George L.ane.

IGOO, July 6. Kinsale.—Yours of the 3rd I did receive

with two letters enclosed, which I did deliver with my own
hand as you may see by the two enclosed receipts. Captain
Grant and his squadron are to continue in the west for to

expect to convoy a fleet that is bound home from the East
Indies. Captain Rooth and Captain Watson and Captain
Jonson are here staying for a fair wind for to convoy from
hence the Virginia fleet and the Barbadoes fleet for Plymouth.
If the wind serves they sail in the morning.

Sir, I did receive orders fiom his Grace for to deliver

Mr. Chossin his sails and for to take the soldiers out of his

ships, which accordingly I have done. I have here sent

you a copy of the petition and order that you might .see how
nmch they have abused both myself and the soldiers. I durst
take my oath that the soldiers did not take the worth of a

penny from them ; the soldiers had only their allowance in

provision as the seamen had during the time they were aboard.
Now I humbly pray you to let me know whether I shall let

those four ships pass when they are ready to go to sea.

rETiTioN OP Lewis Des Myxieres and order thereon
enclosed with the preceding.

1666, June 26.—To his Grace the Lord Duke of Ormond,
Lord Lieutenant General and General Governor of all Ireland.
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The huiuble petition of Lewis Desmynieres of Dublin,

merchant, for and on the behalf of John Choisin, merchant,

of Kinsale.

In most humble manner showing that the said John Choisin

lately obtained of the right honourable the Lords of the Council

an order to the Governor of the fort of Kinsale to set at

liberty four ships freighted with beef which were bound for

the English plantations, which the said Governor had stayed

by your Grace's order, but so it is that the said Governor

refuseth to discharge the said ships notwithstanding the said

order of the council, alleging that he hath received a later

order from your Grace for the detaining of the said ships,

to which your suppliant do most humbly acquiesce.

And whereas the said Governor hath kept soldiers aboard,

[who] make havoc of the petitioner's goods in a very

rude manner besides other indignities, and by reason also

that the said beef is in danger of spoiling by lying so long

aboard, and also that the sails of the said ships lying together

in the fort are in great danger to be eaten by rats, [and]

utterly to be destroyed by want of drying, and that the said

ships also are grown foul by lying so long.

The premises tenderly considered and for avoiding the

above said damages, mischiefs and undoubted losses, your

suppliant humbly implores your Grace's favourable order to

the Governor of the fort to restore to the owners the sails

of the said four ships, that he may have liberty to discharge

the said beef that he may be enabled to preserve it from

being utterly spoiled, and finally to dismiss the soldiers, who
have already done great damage to your suppliant, and he

will pray.

Copia Vera.

Dublin Castle, the 26th day of June, 1666.

Endorsed at foot

:

—
Upon consideration had of the within petition we do

hereby order that the sails of the respective ships therein

mentioned be forthwith delivered to Monsieur John

Choisin or such as shall be appointed by him, to the end

they may not be damnified by lying in the fort, and that

the said Monsieur Choisin be permitted to unload the

beef laden upon the said ships that it may not be in

danger of spoiling by lying too long aboard. And it is

our further pleasure that the soldiers who are put upon

those ships be forthwith dismissed from them, whereof

Major Love, Deputy Governor of the fort of Kinsale, and

all others concerned are to take notice.

Ormond.
Coina Vera.
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Extract from "A List of the Officers of the Militia

IN THE SEVERAL COUNTIES OF THE PROVINCE OF CoNNAUGHT."

County of Sligo.

Commissioners for settling Militia.

Lord Coloony.

The High Sheriff.

Sir Francis Gore.
Major E(lj,'e\vorth.

Captain Eobert Morgan.
Cornet Edward Cooper and all the Captains of

the Militia.

Places for securing Arms.

Sligo.

Colooney.

County of Leitrim.

Commissioners' names.

Lord Coloony.

Captain William St. George, high sheriff.

Sir Oliver St. George.
Captain Robert Parke.

James Batlnirst, senior.

Captain Henry Crofton.

Captain Bryan Cunningham.

Places for Arms.

Jamestown.
Drumahaire.

County of Eoscommon.

Commissioners' names.

Lord Coloony.

Richard Jones, Esq.
Captain Thomas Caulfeild.

Sir Richard Lane.
Sir Edward Crofton.

Captain William Haiidcock.
Captain James King.
Edward Donnellan, Esq.
Richard Crofton, Esq.
Nicholas Mahon, Esq.
Robert Folliot, Esq.
Robert Drury, Esq.

Places for Arms.

Athlone and
Boyle.
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County of Galway.

Commissioners' names.

The High Sheriff.

Captain Thomas Caulfeild.

Colonel John Spencer.

Sir James Cuffe.

Captain John Morgan.
Francis Foster, Esq.

Captain PuUen.
Captain Henry Greeneway.
Major Tho. Davis.

Places for Arms.
Galway and
Ballymoe.

The town and liberty of Galway.

Commissioners' names.

Colonel John Spencer, mayor.

Captain John Morgan.
Edward Eyre, Esq.

Gabriel King, Esq.

Captain James Bulteel.

Place for Arms.
Galway.

County of Mayo.

Commissioners' names.

Lord Mayo.
Lord Colooney.

Sir Oliver St. George.

Sir Arthur Gore.

Sir James Cuffe and all the Captains of the

Militia.

Places for Arms.
Galway and
Bellahy.

Horse. Foot

County of Sligo ... 400 300

Leitrim — 300

Eoscommon 150 500

County of Galway 50 200

Town of Galway ... 50 100

County of Mayo ... 250 200

0900 1600

Endorsed :—Eeceived from the Lord President the 9th July,

1666.
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Col. Johx SrENCER to Sir George Lane.

1666, July 10. Galway.—I received an order from his

Grace the Lord Lieutenant, dated the 4th instant, for the

release of one Abraham Hey, a Dutch prisoner here, by which

order I am required to take a note from tlie said prisoner

that he was released without charge, and to send the said

note to his Grace. In obedience thereunto I released and
gave a pass unto the said Abraham Hey, and I have here

enclosed the said note under his hand.

Sir, I heartily wish I had the like or any other fair occasion

to acquit myself of the rest of the prisoners here, being between
forty and fifty in number. I have often with submission

humbly represented it as my opinion that this is not a proper

place in this conjuncture for the keeping of prisoners, and
I likewise in my last address to the Lords Commissioners for

Prizes recommended it to their Tjordships' consideration how
these prisoners should be maintained in case they were
continued here, unto which I have not received any answer.

T have nothing upon my hands for their support, nor am I

able to give them credit. All the money and credit that I

am able to make, is employed upon the repairing and fortifying

of this place by his Grace's order intimated unto me from
the Ijord President, and from the General of the Ordnance.

I therefore desire the favour from you to recommend unto his

Grace the removal of the prisoners from hence, for which I

could offer many reasons, too tedious to insert, and needless

because I know they will easily occur.

Sir, I likewise received by this post a letter from his Grace
and the council, directed to the Mayor, Sheriffs and commonalty
of this town, concerning Doctor James Vaughan, warden here,

which I shall take care shall be dutifully obeyed. Sir, my
Lord President having been lately here (who is yet in the

Province) hath exempted you from my importunities. It only

remains that T beg the continuance of your favour in presenting

my most humble duty imto his Grace, who bath not in the

world a more faithful devoted creature than. Sir, your i^ost

affectionate and most obliged humble servant.

KvdoTsed:—Colonel John Spencer. Received 13th Julv,

1666.

Ma.ior Robert Edgeworth to Sir George Lane.

1666, July 10. Sligo.—You had had a return to yours
of the 3rd instant by the last post but that an indisposition

seized on me, and that I hope will obtain your pardon for

that omission (which I cannot admit to be one, considering
the quality of my distemperature). This carries only the
enclosed according to your commands in your last, and my
service according to my duty. I beg a second pardon of you for

the trouble of laying before you a grievance, which is this:

I have not this twelve months day received anything of my
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personal salary but 44/ or thereabouts as I take it, which my
agent, Mr. Eichard Barry, can more fully inform you of.

Kovv why I should be postponed alone of all the officers of

the army, I know not; the plea only, as I understand, that

the general officers (in that capacity they account me) are

likewise in arrears; but that is quickly answered, for they

arc paid in double capacity as Captains and Governors, I

only in one, and how I can subsist, having the charge of

wife, children and family, you yourself are a competent judge.

I am so much a soldier, and a loyal one, that I did scorn

to complain (though sad my case) when murmurings were

rife amongst the soldiery, but now to give you Scripture for

it, doth not the ass bray when he wanteth fodder? Mutato
nomine de me fabula narratur. Sir, I am confident neither

His Majesty's nor his Grace's intention ever were that I should

be thus postponed. The soldiers under my command have

their assignments come to them, but mine not. What Sir

Dan. Bellingham meaneth I know not. I shall humbly
beg the favour of you to reason the matter with him (this is

but my presumption upon your wonted patronage of me),

and if he will not, as in justice he ought to, equalize me
with the rest of the army, according to my quality, that you

will be pleased to lay my condition at his Grace's feet, by

his commands to receive some relief. My Lord President,

my Lord of CoUoony and all the oiScers here about will, I

doubt not (without being a trumpet to myself) speak my
constant attendance on my duty in my garrison. I have myself

naught else to say but once again to tell you the condition

is sad of, Sir, your most faithful servant and affectionate

cousin.

Endorsed :—For His Majesty's service, haste, haste, haste.

Captain John Bramston to Sm Geoege Lane.

1666, July 14. Athlone.—According to your commands
I have here enclosed sent you an account of the debts due

to the inhabitants of this town for the Dutch prisoners, which
amounts to 98/ 19s. id., whereof I received by assignments

on Mr. Handcock 30/ Os. Od., so that there remains 68/ 19s. 4d.

My humble request is that you would effectually endeavour
their speedy payment, they being very indigent poor people,

and I standing engaged to them for satisfaction.

Postscript

:

—I have inquired among the Dutch prisoners here

and can find none will own any skill in draining grounds, or

the like work.

Thomas Bedboeough to Sir George Lane.

1661, July 21. Kilkenny.—After I received the safe conduct
for Costigan and Dugan, I could not meet with them until

the fourth of this instant, and since I was myself and a
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party of horse with me looking after the Tories for the space

of eight or ten days. They are separated, some into the

County of Kerry and some into the County of Cork, but

I seized on some of them that were relievers of the Tories,

and are now bound over at Clonmel. But if they might have
another safe conduct for thirty days longer, they will engage
their lives that they will find them out, provided they may have
a party of horse with them to secure the bringing of them in.

This I shall leave to your Honour's consideration what may
be done in it, for I find the men means honestly for what
they have undertaken, for they have made themselves

sufficiently odious to the country, for two of those that is

gone into the County of Cork, are as well mounted as any of

the army, and was in sight of them myself, but could not

reach them by reason of the great woods being so near them.
Having no more at present but that the men stayeth out

of the way, they not acting anything imtil they hear from your
Honour what may be done in the thing for a safe conduct.

MA.IOB John Love to Sir George L.^ne.

1666, July 24. Kinsale.—Yours of the 20th I did receive

with a letter enclosed unto Captain Eobert Hooper of the
Harp frigate. Sir, I am informed that he went as a convoy
yesterday with some vessels from Youghal unto Minehead.
but I shall take care to send the letter to Youghal against

his return. About two posts since I did receive a letter

from you directed unto Captain Jasper Grant of the Sapphyre
frigate, but he and six men of war more were gone the day
before for to convoy the two fleets that were here for England,
and they are not yet returned. When he comes into this

harbour or any other in these parts I shall deliver or send
the letter safe to him. Sir, just now here came in two
ships, the one from Plymouth . the other from Swansea.
Both the masters told me that all our fleet went to sea on-

Sunday was sennight last, and that all the Dutch fleet are
all sailed towards Holland. Sir Robert Byron left this place
on Wednesday last for Limerick ; he has put this fort in a
reasonable good posture of defence.

CoL. Richard Grace to Sm George Lane.

1666, July 27. Breaghmoe.—Here was James Dugan with
me the other day, who had a safe conduct and was then out
to three or four days. He begged of me to be a solicitor for

him and to get him a pass to quit the kingdom. I desire
that you may be pleased to acquaint bis Grace with it, and
if he consents to give him way to be gone out of the country,
to send him a pass to that purpose; if this may not be, to
send him a safe conduct for some time, if you think it fit.

for I promise you when I looked upon the youth's sweet
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countenance, T had compassion of him, and when I i)egan to

tell him of his folly, he wept hitterly, and I think if he were

aboard some of the King's ships, it were a very proper place

for him. It was his unlucky sister that brought all this

unhappiness upon him.

Sir Egbert Byron to Ormond.

1666, August 3. Galway.—My stay at Kinsale in obedience

to your Grace's commands to put that place into the condition

the consequences of it well deserves, kept me the longer fiorn

this place, yet with that care of it that I sent the Lieutenant

of the Ordnance before me to put things in that order that

the season of the year might not prevent us. The Governor

hath used such diligence that I find all that I am appointed

to do in reparations, is almost performed, but that only

concerns the inward strength of this place but nothing to

that without, which, as 1 conceive, is now chiefly to be

looked upon. I was of opinion that this place had been of

that strength which reputation gave it, but having had more

time now than when T first saw it, I conceive it of no strength,

as it now is, but capable of being made as strong as any place

may be, according to the allowance, more or less, but a small

matter will not do it. This hath already been represented

to your Grace by the Governor, and the list of the ordnance,

before my coming hither, and therefore I shall forbear to

repeat the same thing in all particulars, with my humble

submission to your Grace's pleasure, what you shall think fit

to do herein, and until your Grace shall find it fit to take

this into your consideration, I shall employ my allowance to

the best advantage of His Majesty's service, as I am confident

will be seen when your Grace shall view Kinsale, which I

dare say is stronger than ever it was since it was a fort, and

brought to that upon as little charge as any such hath been.

If your Grace shall not be pleased to make any more allowance

to this place, I shall soon make even with that, and set myself

to the care of other places. I have put almost a thousand

fire-arms afixing that I found in the stores more than was

returned to me, for which I had allowance, but in this I

conceive it is your Grace's pleasure to fix all I can meet withal,

which I have set adoing.

James Buck to Sir George Lane.

1666, August 7. Moor Tark.—Mrs. Humes is now at a new
well, fourteen miles from Oxford, in Northamptonshire, called

St. Rumbale's well, cried up by famous Dr. Willis of Oxford,

w^ho pretends he found in a manuscript written nine hundred

5'ears since, the place, the name and the virtues of that water.

In brief it cures all diseases. It has already drawn a world

of ladies to it, and persons of quality.
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James Buck to Ormond.

1666, August 7. Moor Park.—I received your comraanils

of the 11th of July to attend your counsel in the business

depending betwixt your Grace and the Earl of Middlesex, but
having received the post before from Sir Nicholas Plunkett
a letter relating to that affair, and being with Mr. Phillips

about it, we found my Lord Chief Baron was gone his circuit,

and nothing to be done in that till his return, which will not

be till the next term.

Your Grace's letter to Sergeant Maynard I shall keep till a

fit time to deliver it, for if done unseasonable, both fees and
instructions may be forgotten, but to free your Grace from
troubles, I have given Sir N. P. a further account, as I

iiave her Grace, of this place and of the conveniency of my stay

here till the spring, if your Grace upon these considerations

thinks it fit. My Lord of Ossory has stored himself and his

friends very well tliis year, I think with the fattest venison
in England from hence, yet I am confident your Grace will

have five hundred deer in it this winter. Here are two pied

fawns, and as all believe, two the finest colts that have been
seen, by bay Orrery and the fleabitten [mare] , they being both
now in foal by the horse your Grace gave Mr. Phillips. The
summer being so very dry, we continue watering tiie trees.

About sixteen hundred thrive very well and past danger, and
I fear about three hundred may fail, but the fence and the

mole being in the place, they are easily recruited, and they

make me believe, who never had much experience in it, that

'tis a very great standing in one year. I have reduced the
whole expense of the place to forty shillings a week, which
shall keep it as it is, and daily do something to the finishing

of that large ground, the kitchen garden, but without your
Grace's positive commands nothing more to be undertaken.

Sir HENRy Tichborne. Concerning the Surrender of his

Office of Marshal.

1666, .\ugu9t 9.—My Lord of Dungannon several times by
others and once by himself treated with me about the surrender
of the place I hold in the army, whereof his Lordship hath
the reversion, and to accept a recompense from him for my
present interest, which at last upon several considerations

1 assented to, and demanded ±2,000, but afterwards descended
to accept of 11,900 to be paid in one extra payment, and
until that were done I would remain in possession of the place

with all manner of advantages belonging unto the same.
11,400 his lieutenant offered me, which I refusing, not long
after received a letter from him, wherein I conceived he was
willing to embrace my proposition, and thereupon sent my son
to see said money told, and that upon notice of it I would
instantly repair to Dublin and perfect the agreement ; liut there

Wt. 8878 !
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fell out some breach between them, which I suppose was on

my Lord's part, for I then was and am still ready on the

receipt of £1,500 in hand to surrender my interest in the

plan required.

James Buck to Ormond.

1666, August 18. London.—The enclosed from the

Governor and Court for the Canary Company will so fully give

your Grace their sense, that there needs no repetition, they

having all very earnestly desired me to assure your Grace that

if you will at any time by myself or any other, let them receive

your Grace's commands as to the particular of the Canary

wine, your Grace and the world shall see the advantages they

will make out to your Grace by their proceedings, and I

humbly conceive their proposition for so much the pipe, your

Grace being before stinted as to the number in one vessel,

will be very certain and add to that particular income. These

gentlemen do much complain of their agent. One of his

errors I undertook to destroy, who wrote to them that there

was no way possible to gain your Grace's favour towards them
i)ut by their complying in those articles. The ill effect this

business takes at first, I hope, will not bar your Grace's

further commands to, your Grace's, etc.

Dr. John Parry* to Sir George L.\ne.

1666, August 28. Dublin.—Although your occasions were

so severe as not to permit you to take a view of that garden

in St. Bride street which lies near the concerns of which you

seemed to desire the refusal, yet my respects command me to

give you notice how things stand that so accordingly you

may act as you think fit therein. I have had a draft made
of the ground and a model for tenements to be built thereon,

and find that there will be about 360 foot in all to be built

upon according to our model (which many doth approve of).

There are already some chapmen desirous to take it. I am
offered for my interest in that piece of ground by some (who

would take it in gross altogether) fifty pounds a year clear,

the church rent 8/ per annum being also discharged, and some

small fine, but I have refused that offer upon this consideration,

that by setting the ground by parcels to several men by the

foot I can get, as I am informed, and as some already offer

five shillings a foot, which will amount unto above fourscore

pounds a year, which if compassed will be a pretty handsome

income towards the maintenance of some relations in case it

should please God to take me away. I do desist from

concluding with any, until I hear from you, which I desire

may be with the first, that so the time for building may not

be wholly slipped over, and I heartily wish I were in a capacity

* Dr. John Parry, afterwards Bishop of Ossory, was at this time Dean of

Christ Churcli, Dublin.

i
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to testify the acknowledgment of those obligations which are

clue unto you from me by somewhat more than by tendering
unto you the bare refusal of this place ; and I know you are

too generous and noble to desire anything more (as things

at present stand with me, there being nothing else left for

me to dispose of to the benefit of my relations in case I should

die), and therefore I do desire (in case you think it fit) that

you will be pleased to empower Alderman Tighe or any other

by letter of attorney from you to conclude with me either for

all or as much of that ground as your convenience will require,

which I beg may be with what speed you can, that so

accordingly I may act with some chapmen who daily expect

my answer to their proposals.

Francis Blackwell to Sir George Lane.

1666, September 8. Ballaghmore, Queen's Co.—Since my
last I have not had any material matter for to acquaint your
Honour withal, for ever since I have been very diligent both in

the Queen's County, where my garrison is, and in the King's
County, and in the County of Tipperary, but the Irish of the

country are all so generally inclined to the concealing of the

Tories, that it is a very hard and difficult matter for to get

any account of them ; but the Justices of the Peace and the

gentlemen of the country have manifested very much readiness

and willingness for the serving of the soldiers with what may
be necessary for the garrison, and also their assistance toward
the finding out of the places and residences of the Tories,

but they having so many friends and acquaintance in the

country, so that I cannot do any good on them as yet, but I

hope 1 may be able for to give your Honour a further account

of them before many weeks are ended, if it may be his Grace's

pleasure not for to grant any conditions to any of them upon any
account, for I have followed them so close ever since my coming
here, that they do not know well where to abide, and they

are improving all the friends that they can for to get conditions

for them: and if that they get it, all my former labour and

charge will be lost, that I have been at concerning spies and
other needful charges thereunto belonging, for I do not doubt

but by God's assistance for to bring in either their heads or

their bodies very shortly.

John Shadwell" to Sir George Lane.

1666, September 11. Dublin.—I beseech you do not put

me out of credit with you or think I am breaking because I

run further in debt before I have cleared off my old score with

you. Sir, this comes to beg your favour to procure my Ijord

Lieutenant's recommendatory letter to the town of Galway
for my election to the Recorder's place for the ensuing year,

I having enjoyed it this present year, of which though I make

* Father of Thomas Shadwell, the [wet-laureat*.
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no great doubt (being sure of all tbe honest men there) yet

your friendship will put it quite out of doubt and make me
secure for the future, and I am advised to it by all my friends

there. The election is upon Micliaelmas day, and therefore

I must humbly beg your despatch in it by the next post that

I may send it down timely thither.

There are many fanatics in the town whom I have much

displeased, and they may possibly take an opportunity to lay

me by and elect one who hath lately headed them to the

insolency of slighting my Lord Lieutenant's letter on behalf

of the warden, of which I have since made them sensible.

Sir, the arrears for the bridge of Ballileague were quickened

up very much this circuit, and the bridge in so much
forwardness as the Judge, etc., walked over it, and I took

upon me as one of the Corporation of Lanesborough to attend

the Sovereign and Bailiffs to the middle of the bridge to meet

the Judge, and there was a treat in readiness at Eathcline for

him, if his time would have permitted him thither.

Sir, I pray, pardon my boldness and let me not miss your

knowledge at this present, which with the rest of your favours

shall be in the memory, prayers and perpetual thanks of

your, etc.

Sir William Domvile to Ormond.

1666, September 18.—I do further humbly crave leave to

make known unto your Grace that in my attendance on His

Majesty's affairs yesterday, I understood from Sir Paul Davis

that the draft of a Proclamation touching the calling in of all

charters which concern cities and towns corporate was sent

jiither by your Grace to be considered of ; upon perusal whereof

I\Ir. Secretary desiring my assistance I told him amongst other

things that I conceived that draft was framed to the great

prejudice of my undoubted right as His Majesty's Attorney

General, for that no Royal Charters granted to Corporations

can be legally avoided by Quo warranto at the prosecution of

any of His Majesty's counsel but only of his Attorney General,

and as he alone is by his office privileged to avoid them, so no

other ought to inspect and examine them but he alone, and

offer such exceptions, alterations and amendments as should

be expedient ; and if that which is my peculiar right by Patent

should be taken from me by proclamation, it would turn much
to my detriment. T did therefore desire him to recommend
this to your Grace, that it might be inserted in the proclamation

that the said charters should be brought unto me without

mention of any others of His Majesty's counsel.

I humbly beseech your Grace to take this into your

consideration and to give orders accordingly, for it is well

known to be my undoubted right to inspect all charters and

to offer such exceptions and alterations as shall be expedient,

and T nni fullv assured vour Grace will not suffer this whicli
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i.s the peculiar penjuisite of ui}' oflice to be taken from me
by the fabric of a proclamation. Indeed, my Lord, what

by the injury of the times and the evil dispositions of some
men 1 have suffered in this kind beyond any that ever laboured

so long in my employment, and I have none to appeal unto

but your Grace, who I trust will consider me in ray office with

respect unto my royal master, and as your Grace's most

obedient faithful servant.

John Walsh to the Mayor of Clonmel.

1666. October -26. Dublin.—Mr. Mayor: Your letter J

received wherein you desii-e that I should prohibit my deputy

seneschal from keeping a Court Leet within the precinct of

Clonmel in the behalf of and by authority from his Grace

my Lord ])uke of Orniond. ottering for a reason that you

keep a Leet by prescription and charter, and that if his Grace

claims his by prescription, you desire it may be proved.

1 have often heard and read that the lord of a manor may
prescribe in a Court Leet to be held within the precinct of

his manor, but certainly this is the first time that I heard

a corporation to make title to a Leet by prescription unless

it were in relation to a manor.

\"ou are pleased to say that a customary manor hath been

held out of a manor, but a Ijeet out of a Leet was never

yet re|)orted. I must acknowledge my ignorance so far that

I cannot understand this part of your letter, therefore shall

leave the construction of it to such as you please further to

advise with and shall state the case as it is. It will clearly

appear to be thus. My Lord Duke of Onnond and his

ancestors and those whose estates they had, are and were
lords of the manor of Clonmel, and by good title kept their

Courts Leet and Baron there. The burgesses held all their

burgagery lands as of that manor, as all those of Kilkenny
hold of the Castle of Kilkenny, those of Callan from the

Manor of Callan, those of Govvran from the Manor of Gowran,
and those of Knocktopher, Jnistioge and Old Koss, being all

burgageries, held of the same manors. All pay their chiefries

as Clonmel does, and the courts kept in the towns without

contradiction, and yet all these have T;eets of their own.
Clonmel obtained a charter by which they are to keep a Court
Tjeet, and so have the corporations before mentioned. Must
it therefore follow that the Ijord's Tjeet shall vanish?

I doubt he that is of this opinion may as well make you
believe that a Court l^aron neither can be kept there, notwith-

standing that it is an incident inseparable to every manor,
And to say that you cannot inform yourselves of any Court Leet
to have been held there at any time, no more i believe do
you hear of a Court liaron to be held. Must it therefore

follow there shall be no such Court? It is true that a

non-user may in some cases (histroy a iircscription, but not
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a grant or incident. Upon the whole matter I must crave

your pardon in not subscribing to your request, which so much
and so apparently might tend to his Grace's prejudice in his

right interest, and may render me guilty of breaking the trust

reposed in me, being ready in any other justifiable way to

manifest myself.

Endorsed :—[A draft letter only]

.

Lord Kingston to Ormond.

1666, October 30. Elphin.—By your Grace's former
permission to leave this province, when I conceive it might
not prejudice His Majesty's service, I humbly take the boldness

to begin my journey now towards Kilkenny with hopes of

kissing your Grace's hand there towards the latter end of the

next week.

I have not been able by all the skill and interest I have,

to apprehend Dudley Costello. His great care to prevent any
mischief that might happen to his countrymen hath obliged

them to at least prevent his taking, and without them 'tis

as impossible to cast him as a wolf. I have appointed Sir

Art. Gore's company and part of Captain Deey's so to quarter

in Costello and Gallan that 'twill be very hard for him to

continue long in those quarters, and I think his interest in

other parts of the province so inconsiderable that he cannot

be sheltered elsewhere. I have sent a commission to Sir

Fr. Gore to command as he shall see occasion those several

companies, which with his own lying at Fort Dillon may
make a good party or two, if his or my spies be so true to

us as to set Costello or any of his party for him. This is

all I have been able to do to secure those quarters from that

so much talked of Tory, and this I am confident will be enougli

to keep the country from prejudice, though perhaps not from
clamour.

Draft of a Letter relating to the Captain of Lough
Neagh.

1666, November 1.—Whereas it appears by Letters Patent

bearing date the 2nd of July, in the sixteenth year of the reign

of our grandfather of blessed memory King James of I'higland,

France and Ireland, and of Scotland the one and fiftieth, which

said Ijetters Patents are enrolled in our High Court of Chancery
in our kingdom of Ireland, that for and in consideration of

the good and faithful service done and performed by Sir Hugh
Clotworthy, knight, who was captain of the boats on Lough
Neagh, one annuity or pension is granted during the lives of

the said Sir Hugh and his son John Clotworthy (late Lord
Viscount Massereene) as by the said Letters Patent and the

letters under the signet of our said grandfather, bearing date at

Westminster the three and twentieth day of March, in the
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fifteenth year of his reign, and enrolled in our High Court
of Cliaucery of Ireland may more at large appear ; and whereas
John, late Lord Viscount ^lassereene, by the name of Sir

John Clotworthy, knight, was captain of the barque and boats

on Lough Neagh, as his father had been in Queen Elizabeth

and King James' time, as appears by his commission, and
there was appointed fifteen shillings per diem for himself,

his lieutenant four shillings, the master four shillings, master's
mate two shillings, master-gunner one shilling sixpence, two
gunners twelvepence apiece, and forty men at eightpence per
diem apiece.

And whereas we have been graciously pleased by our Letters
I'atent, bearing date the 21st of November, in the twelfth

year of our reign, to create Sir John Clotworthy Baron of

Lough Neagh, and for default of heirs, male, to descend to

Sir John Skeftington, baronet (now Ijord Massereene), as by
the said I^etters Patents may more at large appear ; and
forasmuch as it bath further pleased us to grant the said

liough with the fishing, the bottom and soil thereof to the

said Lord Viscount Massereene, as by our Letters Patents,

bearing date the 15th of November, 1660, may appear.

And forasmuch as the usefulness of that service on the said

Jjough, wherein the said Sir Hugh Clotworthy, knight, and
John, late Lord ^'iscount Ma^sereene, were employed, is

manifest by the influence of the boats on this Lough upon
the counties and places adjacent, and that a line of

communication may be most usefully held, and in former
times has been maintained and considerable service done by
transporting men, etc., by the boats and barques upon the

said Lough, between the garrison of Antrim and all that part

of the country to Mountjoy and Charlcmont, and divers other

places bordering u{)on and near the said Lough, which is

surrounded by the countie.s of Antrim, Down, Armagh,
Tyrone and Londonderry, as by the annexed paper may appear ;

And to the end so great an advantage may not be lost in

case of any trouble in that part of our kingdom, where in

the late rebellion and in former times there has been so

great use made of the said liough, we are graciously pleased

to appoint, and it is our will and pleasure that Letters Patent
under the great seal of that our kingdom of Ireland (or a

commission) forthwith pass to our right trusty and well

beloved John, Ijord Viscount Massereene, constituting him
captain of the said Lough and commander of the boats and
barques that are or shall be built thereupon, in as large and
ample manner as the said Sir Hugh or Sir John Clotwortiiy

had been formerly ; and that for the same service he shall

have and a lieutenant and men at

per diem; he, the said Lord Viscount Massereene,
building at his own proper cost and charges a barque with

all maimer of sails and rigging suitable, as big as conveniently
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may be to sail upon the said Longh, to carry guns, and upon

all occasions to be ready for His Majesty's service, for the

transporting men, ammunition, and what shall be necessary

to such parts of the said counties as border on the said Lough.

And that he have always men in readiness fit

for that service, and have other less boats that for moderate
wages may be in any time of danger ready also for the said

service to carry men or otherwise.

Endorsed:—Draft of a letter, the copy of which was left

with my Lord Lieutenant Ormond, and another with Secretary

Page, about the 1st of November, 1666.

Chaeles "Whitaker to Sir George Lane.

1666, November 1. Windsor.—There is a young man in

Ireland who calls me father by good right and leave to do

so now, being returned to himself and those duties from which

he formerly strayed. After he had like to shipwreck by
occasion of bad company and counsels, he was cast upon your

coasts, whei^e necessity became his cook and caterer for some
time, and his trade and hands his best friends. To employ these

to the proper ends of living and thriving he took a shop upon

the stock of his own credit in Castle street in Dublin, and
there (if report hath not abdsed me) lives inoffensively to all

men, industriously for himself, but yet under the implacable

enmity of Alderman Quelch (one of the same profession he

was bred to), who possibly from that consideration and the

sway he bears of an officer in the city, denies this stranger

all conditions of peace, offers him unhandsome affronts, and,

as I am informed, abets others to it, to make the place uneasy

and intolerable to him. I shall refer you for particular

instances of his ill usage to my son's relation, if your patience

and pardon will admit him an audience, and for the truth

of all he will, I doubt not, be able to produce sufficient

testimonies. Upon this presumption and to procure a truce

at least from future disturbances, I shall make it my humble
petition to you (as the only known friend T can hope to find

there) that the young trader may be no less an object of your

compassion and favour, in Ileitis et honestis, that his insolent

neighbour makes him a fit subject for it, that standing so

well su])ported and secured by your countenance in owning
him, he may entertain his time and cares of a wife and family

with lietter comfort and quiet. In giving such seasonable

relief to this afflicted stranger, you shall do a God-like action,

and thereby not only oblige so inconsiderable a servant as

the father is, to a most hearty acknowledgment, but also

your good old father and friend Sir Edward Nicholas, his lady,

and all that family to whom this despited creature stands very

nearly related by his mother. For myself I shall hope from

your wonted goodness that I am not yet forgotten in that
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great distance wherein my humble fortune hath placed me
here, and in confidence thereof take the freedom you have

ever allowed me, to underwrite myself. Sir, your, etc.

Addressed :—For my ever honoured friend Sir George Lane,
knight, etc.

Elvas 1'rexderg.\st to John Walsh.

1666, November 7. Clonmel.—I wonder wherein I have

deserved at the hands of those persons that are daily in their

penning and words writing unto your Worship to put variances

between you and me not deserved at any person's hands,

for all the papers were delivered by your brother's own orders

and directions upon the "iQth of September last, my engagement
cancelled and a receipt of receiving of them also unto my
wife, and sithence all them received and the particulars here

endorsed mentioned to your Worship. 1 thank God I never

yet betrayed my trust to any persons that ever intrusted me,
upon any reward nor never will, if the Turk did intrust me,
unless it were against my conscience, but this world is for

ever injuring and backbiting; but I leave all in the

hands of God. I beseech you, honoured Sir, amongst
all your former favours and according your promise, to

write from yourself unto his Grace's commissioners in my
behalf whilst they are at Kilkenny. I have given them
several briefs to be presented to his Grace and your Worship
to be advised and considered of. I pray forget me not, and
1 will daily pray for you. I pray honour me with few lines

of your [tleasure ; with my love and daily service I leave you
to God, in whom 1 rest your faithful senant and cousin,

Elyas Prendergast.

Delivered Mr. David Walsh the list as appeareth.

1. The seven years leases, in number—88.

>. The rent rolls of Clonmel, 6th May, '59.

3. An abstract of the survey of the burgagery, 1659.

1. A copy of the rent roll of the town of Clonmel, '28th of

June, 1660, with three warrants thereunto annexed signed

by Mr. Thomas Bally, mayor, Kobert JiOvelace, and Eichard
Parrett, bailiffs then.

5. A list of the quantity of acres in the Birg, with the names
of such inhabitants as had then paid towards the depending
the title.

6. A warrant signed by the general meeting at Clonmel,
the "iOth of April, 1660, by the then mayor, bailiffs, free

burgessess and connnons of the said town then.

7. The authority given by the mayor, bailiffs, etc., bearing

date •25th of April, 1659, authorizing and enabling Colonel

Sankey, John Booke, Tho. Bally, Esquires, to compound them
in the f^xchequer for the cabins and gardens.
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8. The certificate of Eichard Denison to Captain John
Harrison of his proportion in the siiburhs, dated the 20th Mav,
1661.

9. Three several certificates signed i>y John Cooley,

surveyor.

10. An acquittance signed by George Derby for the receipt

of 55s. sterling.

Addressed :—These to his loving friend John Walsh , Esquire,

Councellor in the Law, at his chamber at the sign of the Holy
Lamb in High street in Dublin, present.

Draft Appointment of Edward Harris as Marshal to the
City of Dublin Militia.

1666, November 14. Dublin Castle.—By the Lord
Lieutenant General and General Governor of Ireland.

Whereas the Lord Mayor of the City of Dublin and other

the commissioners of militia and array for the said city and
county thereof, have the 10th day of October last certified

under their hands, that at the first meeting of the said

commissioners at the Tholsell, Dublin, for the putting of the

citizens in array, they the said commissioners nominated, made
choice of, and settled Edward Harris. ^Marshal of the said

City of Dublin to be Marshal unto the said City Militia and
to officiate as Marshal thereunto, executing the commands of

them, the commissioners, and the lawful commands of the

commissioned officers in the said militia, and we approving

of their choice of the said Edward Harris for that employment,
do by virtue of the power and authority unto us given by His

Majesty, hereby nominate, constitute, and appoint the said

Edward Harris, ^larshal unto the militia raised or to be

raised in the City and County of the City of Dublin aforesaid,

giving him full power and authority to take upon him and
execute the said place or office of Marshal according to such

orders and commands as lie siiall from time to time receive from

the commissioners aforesaid, or the officers of the said militia,

in pursuance of and according to the power given the said

commissioners and officers by their respective commissions.

And for so doing this shall be a sufficient warrant and
commission in that behalf. Given under our hand and seal

of arms at His Majesty's Castle of Dublin, the 14th day of

November, 1666.

Countess of Portland to Ormond.

1666, November 17.—You will find by His Majesty's

reference upon my petition how willing he is to relieve my
necessities, and I account my business done when I had
prevailed so far by His Majesty to place it in your Lordship's

power, whom I have ever found a great compassion towards

me. My Lord, when you have considered the way it is put

in, I doubt not but you will find that it may be done without
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the least prejudice to His Majesty, and with great kindness

to me, when it is only the sparing of the sum of 2,000 pounds

for awhile out of the treasury, which will certainly be

reimbursed" in a short time out of another fund to answer

His Majesty's occasions, by which, my Lord, you will increase

the obligations of her that is, my Lord, your Grace's humble
servant.

Endorsed :—Countess of Portland's. Eeceived 6th

December, '66, at Kilkenny.

Sib Henry Tichbobne to Sir William Flower.

1G66, December 15 Donganstown.—A few days since the

sheriff of this county placed Sir Thomas Esmond in the

possession of the Abbey of Arklow, with the tithes and lands

belonging unto the same, and likewise some -parks, never

for aught I can learn pretended unto but by certain friars,

which thrust themselves into that Abbey in the time of the

late rebeUion, and by their own authority, whilst they continued

masters in that place, took these parks with the rest and enjoyed

them. I desire that my Lord J)uke's and my Lady Duchess'

grants of the lands of .\rklow may be looked into, that if Sir

I'hoMias Esmond be found to have any interest in the Abbey,
he may not encroach or possess more than belongs unto him,
and what directions I receive from you, shall carefully be

observed by. Sir, your very humble servant.

Donganstown, the 15th of December, 1666.

I'ostscripl

:

—Sir Thomas Esmond also challenges a freehold

in the town, and makes choice of it at his own pleasure.

J.\MEs Buck to Obmond.

1666, December •24. Moor Park.—I have at several times

given Mr. Price an account of the horses left in my charge,

not presuming to give your Grace that trouble, and that such
horses that would have matched with those your Grace carried

from hence might have been very reasonable the latter end
of this summer, but I wanted both directions and money, nor
could 1 justify the cliarge of keeping them at house without
your Grace's order, our main work being finished. The horse
I bought when your Grace was here proves very good.
1 bought another to him for 15/ 10,9., which pair my Lord of

(jssory did much desire, but having no other coach but that
large one which your Grace left here, they were too small
for that service and the streets. Your Grace may command
them ; I am sure the colour is right, if they are not too low.
I only keep three at house ^ the others are geldings which
is at grass. I did the last winter and this feed the colts

and mares at the lodge; the colts were housed, being that
of the flea-bitten mare and bay Orrery ; they are already
near 14 hands high. These two mares are now deep in
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foal by the horse your Grace gave Mr. Phillips. The other

flea-bitten mare which had the farcy when your Grace was
here, 1 could never recover her. She and the- old coach-
gelding and mare, which went in the park lame and surfeited,

died last winter. The little gray mare your Grace had with
two horses that was my Tjord of jNIuskery's, I kept at house,

and became the finest mare I think in England for shape and
pace. I intended to send her to your Grace, but one morning
in the stable rising sprained herself, and being very tender

fell into such pain that though I had three or four of the

best farriers, I could not recover her.

I have with the keeper taken the strictest view we could

of the deer; we conclude them to be four hundred fifty odd,

and we are confident this ground will well keep five hundred
nine months in the year, for the new ground that was taken
in does much improve, and as tlie winter falls out, so they

must be provided for, so must for a lesser number. Out of

this number your Grace may kill about forty bucks and twenty
does every season, but after tiiis next fawning time, many
of the fawns must be disposed of to keep to that number.
My care shall not be wanting whilst f have the honour of

your concerns here, being confident your Grace is informed

that my remove from hence at our Ijady day next is thought
convenient, and the reasons for it, though I should with the

greatest satisfaction to my life, spend the rest of the time

] have to live in your Grace's service, whose experience can

best judge the commands T am fittest for.

It would be a very great addition to my present condition,

and a certain fortune for my children, if your Grace woidd
be pleased to assign me out of your profits at Whitehall the

400/ 1 paid foi' the Serjeant of the Ewery. which your Grace
promised to repay, your Grace being pleased to say at that

time you were in some want of money, which I did then borrow,

having not a farthing in the world but what is in your Grace's

hands, and what by your Grace's bounty I receive out of

Ireland.

Feancxs, Loud Aungier to Okmokd.

1G60 [-7], January ]]. Eongford.—Your Grace's of the

8th instant 1 have received, and in pursuance of the connnands
therein expressed 1 have written to the Commissioners of Array,

and the respective officers of the militia of this county to meet
me to-morrow, that I may communicate to them the contents

of your Grace's letter. T shall likewise this day despatch

letters to the officers in the adjoining counties for the adjusting

that correspondency your Grace commands us to have for

pursuing the Tories, who at present are with their general

withdrawn out of Leitrim towards the north, from whence
if they return into our parts, I doubt not but your Grace shall

have a very good account of them.
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I fear that proportion of powder your Grace has assigned

the militia of this county, will not be sufficient for service,

for their allowance for horse and foot is but one barrel , without

either bullet or match, and the fire-arms of the foot being

all muskets, they will be of no use unless they have match
and ball, in which I most humbly beg your Grace's order.

What other commands your Grace shall please to lay upon me,
shall with all faith and industry imaginable be obeyed.

Lord Power and Curraghmore to Ormond.

1666 [-7], January 11. Waterford.—I am commanded by
my Lord President of Munster to bestow a careful attendance
on my command here in this garrison by occasion of the late

alarm from the French. I have resolved to stand close to

my duty, though the whole concernments of my estate be at

present in danger to be picked away by parcels out of my hands
by means of sudden orders from the Court of Claims, upon
whom I cannot attend for defence of my just rights, by the

present occasion of my necessary attendance here. I have not

used to be very troublesome to your Grace in any solicitations

for myself though 1 found your Grace's many favours, but

the present necessity of making this request enforceth me to

beg your Grace's assistance at present by your directions or

letter to the Commissioners of Claims, that during my necessary

attendance here on this command I may have a truce from
their further proceedings against my estate, until your Grace
be pleased to tolerate with my personal attendance on them
to defend myself. This is the scope and effect of this present

petition of, my Lord, your Grace's, etc.

Endorsed :—Lord Power.

Sir Richard Clifton to Ormond.

1666 [-7], January 11. Wexford.—Your Lordship's

proclamation commanding all officers to repair to their charges,

was received yesterday and immediately effected, and having
seen another letter from your Grace to the Mayor of Wexford,
to be communicated to all officers concerned, I shall this day
go to Eniscorthy and Ferns to meet with such officers of

my Lord the Earl of Anglesey's troop, and of the militia

forces of this county as may be found in their quarters, to

l)ut in execution your Grace's commands. But I hear Captain
I'arsons, that should command one of the militia troops, is

in Dublin, and there is no captain for the other, and as little

care taken of it, in that Sir Caesar Colclough declined it. Sir

Nicholas Armorer told me he would move your Grace for a

commission to Captain John Tench in Sir Cwsar's room, and
likewise a commission for Major Thomas Ouseley to command
a company of foot, there being but four companies yet raised
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or arms received for, in regard the town of Wexford are willing

ihy your Grace's favour) to arm tliemselves on their own
account and to that end have sent to firistol for arms, so

that if your Grace please, there will be six companies instead of

five, and all at the same charge. The two gentlemen above
mentioned were conceived by Sir Nicholas Armorer and very
many of your Grace's faithful servants to be very fit persons
for this service, and are nearest upon the sea side where is

yet little or no provision made for defence, what need soever
may happen. There was a galliote hoy that had lain within
the bay of Greenore for the space of ten days, and being

deemed otherwise than a friend, I sent to the gentlemen
thereabouts to keep watch upon the shore, which was
accordingly done. I endeavoured by two boats with three files

musketeers and ten seamen in each boat to see what she was,
but I found such averseness in the seamen dwelling in this

town that I could not prevail with them at any rate to stir

themselves or lend their boats, until T would first engage to

satisfy their damages, if any were. But by the voluntary
offer of the seamen of some English vessels, boats were sent,

though not in that manner and time as I would have it done,
wherefore the hoy, discovering the boats, weighed anchor and
went to sea.

Charon Fitzpatrick, the lay friar your Grace commanded
me to apprehend, moves earnestly for liberty upon bail; the

other two I cannot yet light of.

Except three or four days the next term your Grace should
please to grant me liberty, I shall be constant in this town
or county, still attending upon all occasions your Grace's further

commands, which to the utmost of my power shall be faithfully

observed and duly put in execution.

L.4WRENCE PaRSOKS tO SiR GeORGE L.'VNE.

166G [-7], January 11. Birr.—I have received a letter

of the 8th instant from his Grace the Lord Ijientenant, by
which the militia officers both horse and foot of this county
are required to be in a readiness for fear of foreign invasion.

Sir, for my own part, and I presume I may answer for the

rest of the officers of this county, we are all ready for His
Afajesty's service, but for the commonalty tliey are generally

very poor and not able to mount themselves, nor are we
armed, the stores not being able to furnish us. All that I

have yet had for my troop hath been but fifteen carbines.

The men I cannot complain of, but dare assure you that were
they mounted and armed well, they would do as good service

as any troop in this county. Sir, here hath been a report

(how true I know not) that out of every county there shall

be a troop and foot compaiiy enlisted into His Majesty's army.
Sir, if there be such a thing I should take it for a very high

honour if my Lord Lieutenant would think me worthy to

command either for this county.

i
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Postscript

:

—I have communicated my Lord's commands to

as many of the miUtia officers and commissioners as I have

met with, and I find them all cheerfully obey his Lordship's

commands.

Francis, Lord Aungier to Ormond.

1666 [-7], January 15. Longford.—Having in my last

assured your Grace of my endeavours in the execution of those

commands I received in your Grace's letter of the eight instant,

I esteem it now my duty to represent to )'our Grace both how
far I have proceeded therein and wherein it will not be in my
ix)wer to answer your Grace's expectations.

As to the first part of the letter which concerns the militia

of this county, I have consulted the commissioners and by their

advice several places are fixed upon and appointed as the most
convenient and secure for both horse and foot to draw into

upon the first alarm, and ere this week be at an end I (juestion

not but we shall be in a posture to defend ourselves against

intestine enemies. But besides places there are several other

strong castles both in the hands of Protestants and Papists,

which if possessed by an enemy (and they may be easily

surprised, if a rebellion should happen) will be of great

disadvantage to the good subjects of this county, who being

few in number will be exposed to great danger by an enemy's
nestling themselves in their bosom. And therefore as I am
l)y the commissioners desired to offer this to your Grace's

consideration, so I must humbly beg your Grace's commands
in this particular.

As to the other part of the letter, which relates to my
corresponding with the adjoining counties, I have had a

meeting with Sir Charles Hamilton for the County of Cavan,
and he tells me that it is impossible to have those set meetings
your Grace mentions observed by the militias, who being not

constantly upon duty, and having little substance to maintain
themselves, will neither be ready nor willing to answer sudden
occasions. " As for the militia of the County of Leitrim I have
this day discoursed with the governor of Jamestown, who
assures me the militia of that county is so far from being
modelled that the officers know not their men they are to

command, and if they did, they have no arms for them, but
his own company though they have been very much harassed
already by hunting after CoStelloe, yet they are ready at an
iiour's warning to march upon the first intelligence of his

coming again into those parts ; but I find by discourse with
him that he wants ammunition, having had no supply since

he came thither. To-morrow I expect to meet with Captain
Mahon for settling a con'espondency with the County of

Poscommon, which I fear will be of little use for I understand
the militia of that county is as much out of order as that
of Leitrim.
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By this your Grace will collect how little present service

is to be expected from the militias of three counties, which
nothing but a general rebellion or foreign invasion can rouse

out of the security they now seem to lie in. But as for

my correspondency with the officers of the standing army,
T have so adjusted it that tlie Tories will find very hot quarters

if they any more embody amongst us. If Sir Arthur Forbes
waits upon your Grace at Dublin, he can more particularly

acquaint your Grace as well of the condition of the Protestants

of these parts as of the present humour and inclination of

the natives, which is too long for the close of a letter,

which T fear hath been already too tedious to your Grace,

Col. John Gorges to Ormond.

1666 [-7], January 22. Londonderry.—Hearing it hath
been your pleasure to licence me to be Mayor of this

Corporation, I shall study to perform that duty to the utmost
of His Majesty's service.

Since J received your Grace's permission to assure pardon
to some offenders of the Tories or their adherents, I have
endeavoured to procure a faction among themselves, and in

part have done it, but I despair fully to effect it till they are

put to some straits, which I liope they will be by your Grace's

late order, which I have so pursued that in few days tliese

counties intend, notwithstanding the badness of the weather,

all to be in search after these rogues. What our endeavours

produceth I shall presume to present to your Grace ; only my
hmnble request is that you would please to pardon me that

1 have on this occasion delivered powder, match and ball to

the militia of these counties for this service which hath been

as little as possible the work requires.

Francis, Lord Aungier to Ormond.

1666 [-7], January 22. Longford.— Your Grace's of the

19th instant commanding me to put my troop in a readiness

to march upon the first summons from my Lord President

of Connaught I have received, and shall not fail to give your

Grace the best evidences of my duty and regard to His ^Majesty's

service when occasion offers itself. But I hope your Grace
by commanding me now into Connaught does not intend to

deny me that honour you were long since pleased to promise

me of being either in your own or my Lord Ossory's regiment,

unless your Grace will please to indulge me vsith the same
favour I understand your Grace shows to some others, who are

now endeavouring to advance their troops into regiments.

I am not so great a stranger to myself as to be ignorant that

want of experience in military affairs may reasonably be

objected against my having so considerable a command, but

I hope your Grace will judge charitably and believe that double

care and diligence may not only make some amends but also
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in a short time repair that defect. Whenever I am brought
to the test, your Grace will find me as forward and willing

to sacrifice my life and fortune in His Majesty's service as

any subject whatever, and I will with confidence aver no man
breathing shall appear more cordially and faithfully yours.

I am not so vain as to value myself upon my own interest, for

it is your Grace's favour and countenance that can render me
and others significant in this kingdom. Yet whenever your
Grace shall think me worthy of your favours and commands,
I shall endeavour as soon to put myself into a condition of

serving your -Grace, as they who have already got the start

of me. However I shall be contented to serve in whatever
station your Grace shall please to place me, and will always
believe that fittest, which your Grace shall determine to be
so.

Sir Stephen Fox to Sir George Lane.

1666 [-7], February 2. Whitehall.—I received yours of

the 1.5th November, which being only a reply to mine of the

23rd of October, I did not think myself obliged to trespass

upon your time in troubling j'ou upon that occasion ; since yours
of the 20th of December is come to my hands, and that but
this day sennight, I assure you, so that I am not to be blamed
that my answer comes back to you no sooner. I herewith
send you an account of his Grace's dues from the cofferer to

the end of December last, it being three-quarters of a year
from the la.st accoimt I sent his Grace, a copy whereof I also

send that you may see how the bond comes to be cancelled,

and how all accounts did then and will now stand betwixt
his (Trace and your servant, and although I make myself debtor,

yet I have not received assignments for above half the money
which will be thereby paid, and by the end of March next
1 hope to receive assignments for the rest, so that his Grace
may look upon it as money (without borrowing of me) to

be disposed of shortly. As for an account of fees for warrants,
it retarded my writing the last post in expectation of Sir

William 15orman, who hath not been in Court since my receipt

of your letter, nor is there anything worthy your expectation,

for there are but four warrants disposed of and these for

removes or exchanges, of which I shall desire Sir William
to give you an exact account. And now I am to give you
my hearty thanks for your many so kind remembrances to

me and mine, who are all in perfect health, and my wife

is well up again of her sixth son John, who are all at your
service, and she presents her humble service to my good Lady
Lane, to which I join mine, and assure you none wish you
health and happiness with greater earnestness and respect

than. Sir, your most affectionate and most humble servant.

Postscript

:

—When you have an opportunity of obliging

my brother William with minding his Grace for a lieutenant's

place, it will be of great advantage to him and of satisfaction

to me.

Wt. 8878 Q
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I have not found myself capable of getting a penny of what
is due from His ]\Iajesty's Exchequer here to his Grace as

Gentleman of the Bedchamber, nor do I see any probability

of it. However as an adventurer I shall presume to make
a proposition, which at your leisure I desire you to let be

considered by his Grace, and if the 3,000/ given to Mr.
Marmaduke Darcy in the Act of Settlement may be got in

any convenient time, then I think the proposition good.

If not, still the mohey here being so very remote, I cannot

blush to think this a very reasonable proposition, and if it

shall be so thought with you, I shall be ready to make it

good without ever repining or having any recourse to his

Grace, although it should prove unsuccessful to me, and it

cannot be successful in any short time, though probably in

process of time when I shall happen to be desired to undertake

some great payment I may also get this into my assignment,

and if this proposition shall not be accepted of, I hope I shall

not be suspected of being less zealous in the soliciting it

when occasion serves than I have been and most truly ever

shall be in his Grace's service of what concern soever it be,

as long as I live.

I beg a word in your next letter what likelihood there is

of Mr. Darcy's being paid, if this proposition doth not take

effect.

Warrant for Commissioners of St. Andrew's P.\rish,

Dublin.

1666 [-7], February 6. Dublin Castle.—By the Lord
Lieutenant General and General Governor of Ireland.

Ormond.

These are to will and require you forthwith to draw up a

fiant in due form of law containing such a commission from
His Majesty unto Thomas Pooly, esquire, John Kicholls,

esquire, and William Crosse, gentleman, to be Commissioners
for the Parish of St. Andrew in the City of Dublin, as in

and by an Act of Parliament entitled an Act for Provision

of Ministers in cities and corporate towns, etc., is directed,

required and warranted, in all points giving, and by the said

commission granting, unto the said Thomas Pooly, John
Kicholls, and William Crosse, or any two of them full power
and authority within the said Parish of St. Andrew, to do,

perform, and execute all such act and acts, thing and things

whatsoever as any commissioners in and by the said Act are

empowered and authorized to do ; inserting therein all such
other clauses, powers, and authorities, as in commissions of

like nature are usual, and the same fairly engrossed on
parchment under your hand to send unto us to be further
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passed as appertaineth. For doing whereof this shall be
your warrant. Given at His Majesty's Castle of Dublin,
the sixth day of February, 1666 [-7]

.

To our trusty and well-beloved His Majesty's Attorney and
Solicitor General, or either of them.

G. Lane.

James Butler to Ormond.

1666 [-7], February 6. Munster in Westphalia.—Obliged
duty and natural obedience forces me to presume that boldness

in humbly offering to kiss your Grace's hand by these few
lines, informing my indifferent good condition in his Grace
the Lord Bishop and Prince of Munster's army since my
coming into Germany in July last, and served the said army
a[8] General Adjutant, much respected and entertained
contentedly, and now am commanded by Patent to be Governor
or Commandant in Thefeght [?], a town of pretty strength

bordering upon the Luneburgers' land, who is much suspected
here to join with the Hollanders against us, if they can.

They are reported to be ten or twelve thousand horse and
foot. The Swedes' forces are drawing to a head near Breame,
which town fears much to be blocked by them. The
Luneburgers trusts them not, likewise mistrusting them as

if the Swedes were to join with our forces, as we hope.

The Duke of Brandeburg's agent, likewise the Duke of

Brunswick's, was here at this Court very busy, as is conceived

for the Hollanders.

The King of France wrote to the States of Holland wishing
them to fall upon some of our chief towns to besiege them,
and in case they would not, sent directions to his commander
of those French troops joined with the Hollanders, named
Monsieur Brodell, to make an inroad upon and destroy our

quarters. Yet they dare not venture, our forces being in

such a ready posture, not only to prevent their incursions but

also to make cavalcados into their quarters and going upon
parties where always hitherto we had the best of them.
Though our forces are reported by the contrary parties to

grow weak and less in number, I assure your Grace the

contrary. Where one goes, ten comes, and his Grace has
many officers raising still men, both horse and foot.

Here is a very gallant noble gentleman of a very good ancient

estate, a Butler of Hessenland, raised a fair strong regiment
of horse of mere affection to His Majesty our King, only as

he says for the family's sake, who desired me to present in my
letter his most humble service to your Grace, and very

commonly remembers your Grace and whole family in Ireland's

health. So doth the Bishop of Munster likewise, next after

His Majesty's and the Duke of York. I beseech your Grace
for the honour of the family to recommend me to this Prince
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and Bishop, so well by His Majesty's as your Grace's letter,

which will advance me in this service that I am resolved to stick

into so long as His Majesty is therein concerned. If I had
known when I took leave with your Grace at London,
and got His Majesty's pass that I should engage in this war
as I did, and had but your Grace's letters of credence or His
Majesty's, I might have a good regiment long ago, but I

hope there is no good time lost, and by your Grace's means
procuring His Majesty's directions to the Bishop to that effect,

I finding myself never better able to serve them now both

by health, strength, and knowledge, and as well acquainted

with the Dutch wars as any of themselves.

Our army will be next spring twelve thousand foot and
eight thousand horse, besides what alliance we hope for; all

Princes in Germany araising forces, every one in his own
territory, so there is nothing over all but preparations of war,

and scarce one trusts another, but in few weeks it will

and must appear, and your Grace shall have an account

of what I shall know from time to time, if your Grace

pleases. I keep always correspondency with His Majesty's

Resident at Hamburg, Sir William Swane, to whom
I am beholding for his civil correspondency ; and [he]

promises to address my letters. I humbly take leave

with the hopeful expectations of comfort from your Grace

for the honour of the decayed family and dutiful servant,

James Butler of Castlecumber.

Endorsed :—Mr. James Butler of Castlecumber.

List of Judges' Circuits.

Lent Assizes, 1666 [-7].

T • . n- •. f The Lord Chief Baron.
Lemster Circmt

\ ^^^. j^^^.^^ j,^^^^_

IThe
Lord Chief Justice of the

Common Pleas.

Mr. Baron Kennedy.

TTi L XT iu 1X7 i. n- -i- f Sir William Aston.
Ulster North West Circuit

| ^.^ j^^^^^ Alexander.

„ , , ^. ., ( Mr. Justice Stockton.
Connaught Circmt

\ q^.^^^ j^^^^^^ g^^^^j^.^

IThe
Lord Chief Justice of the

Chief Place.

Mr. Justice Booth.

Dated 8th February, 1666 [-7].

Endorsed:—The Judges' Circuits, Lent Assizes, 1666 [-7].

Eeceived from my Lord Chancellor the 16th of March,
1666 [-7].
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George Devos to Col. George Lytton.

1666 [-7], March 4. Waterford.—On Saturday last

there came a letter from the ]'resident of Munster to the Mayor
of this city, requiring him and three or four of the faithfullest

of his brethren to come to Charleville with all speed to advise

with his Lordship about passing a new charter, also that his

Grace my Lord Lieutenant had given an order to the Attorney
General in writing that he should insert such persons in the

several corporations of Munster for Aldermen, Common
Councilmen, Company of the Staple, and Freemen, as his

Lordship should under his hand and seal send in a list to

the said Attorney General. In order whereto the Mayor and
two Aldermen, as soon as our assizes is past, which will be on
Thursday next, go to Charleville. There is no man of

discretion who knows the temper of the Mayor and those two
of his brethren, which are the two Boltons (both known to

my Lord of Arran), that can expect any other than a list of

knaves and fools to be incorporated here unless that list be
perused and corrected at Dublin. I entreat you to acquaint
my Lord of Arran with the contents hereof, and if you receive

any commands from him, to impart them to him that is, your
faithful humble servant.

Petition of John Kelly to Ormond.

1666 [-7] , March 6.—Humbly sheweth that whereas by orders

of the Lords Justices of Assize for the Province of Connaught, in

the year 1661, the sum of sixty pounds was applotted and levied

in the County of Gahvay by certain persons appointed to receive

the same, and the sum of thirty pounds was likewise applotted
and levied by others in the County of Roscommon for and
towards the building of a bridge at the ford of Garrura, upon the

river of Suck, yet notwithstanding that the said respective sums
of money was applotted and levied as aforesaid, the same
was not yet laid out by the persons appointed to oversee the
building of the said bridge, which brings an unspeakable
damage and inconveniency upon the inhabitants of the said

counties of Galway and Roscommon, and all other persons that

during the whole winter season may have any occasion to

travel from Leinster or Athlone to Galway, or from Sligo to

Jjoughrea or Galway, backward or forward, this being the
straight, nearest, and best way from them places, but altogether
inaccessible in the winter time for want of making up the
said bridge as was formerly ordered.

May it therefore please your Grace to recommend it to the
care of the now Lords Justices of Assize appointed for the
Circuit of Connaught to bring such persons to an account as
were formerly appointed to oversee the building of the said
bridge, and that have received the moneys intended for it,

and that their Lordships may take special care to have that
public and necessary work go on, and that your Grace may
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be iuitlier graciously pleased to send an absolute command
for one Joliii Martin, now dwelling in or near Kilkenny, who
received by order of Cornet Michael Stanley the said sum of

thirty pounds applotted in the County of Eoscommon for the

said bridge, that he may appear at the now Assizes to be held

at Roscommon to give an account of the said thirty pounds,

which without his appearance cannot be accounted for ; and
your petitioner will ever pray.

Endorsed at foot

:

—
Dublin Castle, 6th March, 1666 [-7].

We recommend it to the next going Judges of Assize

for the Province of Connaught in their Circuit to inform
themselves concerning the matter within mentioned, and
to take such course therein as shall appear to be fit in a

business of so public concernment.
Ormond.

Petition of Benjamin Henshaw to the King.

1666 [-7], March 7.—The humble petition of Benjamin
Henshaw, Major of the Island of Jersey.

Sheweth : That your petitioner in the year 1663, did for

a valuable consideration purchase of one, Thomas Warren,
all his interest in a fouith part of a lot of lands containing

3,500 acres lying in the barony of Ift'a and Offa in Tipperary

in Ireland, and a fourth part of what lands should be by reprisal

granted, in consideration of 488 acres taken out of the said

lots, and after the said Thomas Warren, endeavouring to

defraud your petitioner of his said purchase, your petitioner

did at his great charge in law obtain a confirmation of his

purchase by a decree in Chancery; that shortly after your

petitioner being sent by your Majesty to command as Major

your Majesty's forces in the Island of Jersey, during your

))etitioner's absence there was inserted a proviso into the Act

for the Settlement of Ireland, whereby it was enacted that

if the assigns of Dike and Cunningham (from whom your

petitioner derives his title) did not within forty days after the

passing of the said Act make good their claim, all those lands

in Ireland pretended to by Dike, Cunningham and their

assigns as adventurers, should be forfeit to your Majesty, all

which being but lately come to your petitioner's knowledge,

who by reason of his attendance on your Majesty's service at

so great a distance, has been utterly disabled to act in the

maintaining of his title, which as your petitioner is informed,

is in great danger to be overthrown, which would be the utter

ruin of your petitioner, who has laid out his whole estate in

that purchase.

Your petitioner therefore humbly begs that if it shall so

happen that the said lands shall be adjudged to your Majesty,

that in consideration your petitioner did at his own charge
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serve your Majesty's father of blessed memory during all the

war, for which he hath never received any recompense, and
in consideration that your petitioner doth now with all

faithfulness and diligence serve your Majesty in the quality

of ^lajor in the said Island of Jersey, for which he receives

no other pay but as Captain of a foot company, your Majesty
out of your princely generosity would be graciously pleased to

bestow upon him that small parcel of acres he hath so dearly
purchased.

Endorsed at foot

:

—
At the Court at Whitehall, March 7th, 16C6 [-7].

His Majesty considering the hardness of the petitioner's

case as here stated, and remembering the constant loyalty

and affection he and his relations have all along presented
to His Majesty and his late royal father of blessed memory,
and particularly how usefully the petitioner now serves

him in the command he bears, is pleased to recommend
it effectually to his Grace the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland
or otlier the Chief Governor there, to consider of the
petitioner's pretensions in that lot, and tiie case appearing
as he here states it, to give order he be gratified in his

suit, if the whole remain in His Majesty's disposal ; which
His Majesty will hereafter give such further warrant for

as shall by his Grace be found necessary.

Arlington.

J.^MEs BccK to SiK George Lane.

16G5 [-6], March 12. Moor Park.—I render you many
thanks for your concerns of my small affairs in Ireland, and
though it is general that all fees will be reduced for the
reason you mention, yet I hope by the multiplicity of Patents
upon this settlement the office may be considerable to me,
for out of that and the Clerk of the Market I have not
received these two years one hundred pounds. You have
heard that my Lord of Ossory, his Lady and company came
safe to Moor Park the 3rd instant. This day with my
Lord of Arlington they are all gone to London, where they
will stay till otiier company be landed, and then for this

place again. To-morrow I shall follow his Lordship, and
then if there be any change worth your notice, you shall

receive it.

Postscript

:

—By the next I shall let my Lord and Lady
know how kind you are.

Petition of John Lovett to Ormond.

1666 [-7], March 15.—The humble petition of John Lovett,
Marshal of the Four Courts and Keeper of His Majesty's Gaol
of Newgate.

Humbly sheweth and discovereth unto your Grace that one,
Johu Bruffe, a prisoner in Hi.s ^Majesty's Goal of Newgate,
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long since condemned for murder, the last week wrote a letter

to one, Mr. Fish, a Chirurgion, living at Lazy Hill, lor to
procure him, the said Brufle, two ounces and a half of opium
powder and a bottle of oil or water, and the said Fish not
w^ell knowing the effects thereof shewed the letter to one,
Doctor Dorrell, who on Wednesday last sent word to your
petitioner to have a care of the prisoners, upon which your
petitioner sent William Cole, your petitioner's deputy, to the
said Doctor Dorrell, who very honestly told the said Cole that
the quantity of powder mentioned in the first letter would
lay a hundred persons into such a sleep that they should
never awake, and that the bottle of oil or water mentioned
in the letter would in four and twenty hours eat any bars
or irons in pieces, upon which your petitioner hath examined
the said Bruffe concerning the letter and what his intentions
were, who hath confessed (although he at first denied it) that
he did write the letter to the said Mr. Fish, and that he did
intend to get a friend or two to come to the said Cole, your
petitioner's deputy, to pretend some business to him, who
was to send for a bottle or two of wine to drink with the
said Cole and his wife, and they did intend to convey the
said powder or so much thereof as they could with conveniency
into the said wine, and if the wine should not agree with
the palates of the said Cole, his wife and the turnkey, they
did intend to send for strong waters or any other waters
or liquors that any of them should best like and so to convey
the powder into the cups or bottles, and the said Bruffe
did confess that he had provided a pill to give a great mastiff
dog which the said Cole kept in the prison for the better
securing of the prisoners, and that the water or oil was to be
applied to the bolts and bars of the prison ; and your petitioner
further discovereth that he liath several times found aqua fortis

with the said 13ruffe and other prisoners ; and 3'our petitioner
further sheweth unto your Grace that there are several
condemned persons lying in Newgate upon reprieves, and several
other prisoners lately brought in for several heinous murders
lately committed in and about this city, besides a great many
notorious fellows who are always endeavouring to make an
escape from your petitioner, notwithstanding your petitioner's
constant care and watchfulness of them ; and your petitioner
further sheweth and discovereth unto your Grace that after
Bruffe had understood that his design was discovered, the
said Bruffe wrote another letter to the said Mr. Fish to desire
him to commit the former letter to the fire, which letter is

come to your petitioner's hands, but your petitioner cannot
get the first letter from the said Mr. Fish, which horrid
design of the said Bruffe (had it taken effect) all the prisoners
would have made an escape, and would have been a ruin and
destruction to your petitioner and family and the sheriffs of
this city, all which your petitioner thought in duty he was
bound to give your Grace a true account of.
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And your petitioner humbly prayeth that your Grace will

be pleased to take the premises into your Grace's serious

consideration of the danger this city and your petitioner is

in if so many great offenders should escape, and that

your Grace would be pleased to take some speedy course

for bringing the said persons to their trials, that they
may receive condign punishment for their great offences, either

by granting a conmiission of 03'er and terminer to such persons
as your Grace shall think fit, or by any other means as your
Grace shall think fit. And your petitioner as in duty bound,
shall ever pray, etc.

Endorsed at foot

:

—
Dublin Castle, the 15th of March, 1666 [-7].

Let the within petition be presented unto us at our
next sitting at the Council Board, where the same shall

be taken into consideration , and such further order given
thereupon as shall be thought fit.

Ormond.

Fr.axcis, Lord Acxgier to Obmond.

1GG7, April 12. Mullingar.—Your Grace's dated the ninth
instant together with the copy of Mr. Weaver's letter to my
Lord Chief Baron I have received, and as soon as the Assizes
of this county are over, I shall return to Longford and examine
Xangle about the particulars contained in it.

I have also leceived from my Lord I'resident of Connaught
a copy of Flanagan's examination, which agrees in the most
material parts of it with Nangle's, of which this use may be
made, that thought it cannot in law be evidence against the
parties named in it, because Flanagan is condemned, yet
because it concurs with Nangle's testimony it will be a good
inducement to a jury to credit Xangle, whose discoveries may
yet be further confirmed by others, if your Grace will please

to delay the pardon of some now in treaty, and particularly

Thomas Plunkett, who is come in to Sir Theophilus Jones upon
protection and promise to do service. This person was not
only an eye-witness of those poor people that were murdered
at Longford, but also privy to the whole design, and can
inform your Grace of all those who were joined in the
confederacy with Kangle.

I find that James Nangle's not being tried this Assizes has
nuich .startled not only his fellows who betrayed him, but also

the rest of their party in the County of Longford, whose
villainous intentions had passed undiscovered if he had suffered,

there being none so well able to give evidence against them as
this fellow, who was Nangle's constant mercury, and sent
by him upon all occasions with letters and messages to those
who were joined with him in his rebellious designs; and I

am confident it is for this reason they have charged him with
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the inuider of Deane, who upon his death-bed laid it upon
Charles Eoe Ferrall and Michael Cormicke. And James
Nangle now charges Garrett Ferrall (the person who spoke
with your Grace in Dublin), so that of those six to whom your
Grace has promised a pardon, three of them are accused for

killing Deane, and therefore if Plunkett were interrogated in

this particular, from his confession your Grace might take a

measure how far to credit Nangle in the rest of his examination.

Obmond to Lord Anglesey.

1G67, April 13. Maddenstown.—I am heartily sorry so

unseasonable and painful an indisposition forced you to write

yours of the 6th instant in your bed, but I hope the season

of the year will not let it continue long upon you. The
dis^course of money without placing it on an effectual fund
will rather lose than get us credit, and unless it shall be speedily

done, the army will not only want pay, but many preparations

absolutely necessary at such a time as this must be omitted,

and without the passports promised to merchants in the

proclamation published by virtue of the King's letter, come in

due time, much mischief instead of advantage may befall such

as in confidence of them may furnish themselves with
merchandise. I have therefore written to my Lord Chancellor

in this time of your sickness to concern himself in the despatch

of both, and j-our Lordship shall do well to employ Mr. Forster

both to him and to Sir William Coventry.

I am gotten hither to take some exercise and fresh air,

and to-morrow I intend to make a further step to Kilkenny,
but mean to be at l^ublin, God willing, on the 18th instant.

There your Lordship shall be sure that either no determination

will be given to the doubt concerning valuation sent us by
the commissioners, or such a one as your Lordship will have
no cause to complain of.

Endorsed :—A copy of a letter to my Lord of Anglesey.

Thomas Amory to John W.\lsh.

1667, April ]5. Dingle.—I formerly advised the receipt

of yours dated the 11th December last with return

of thanks, etc., and missing the conveyance by my son had
no opportunity till last week by Captain Henry Ponsonby,
to whom [I] sent the copy of our charter to be delivered to

your own hands.

We had a later charter granted by King James but it is

eaten (in the war time) by rats, and it is all the same in effect,

only is added the forfeiture of all felons' lands and goods to

the benefit and use of the Corporation. Praj- present the

enclosed address to liis Grace, and to his pleasure and directions

therein we submit, rendering as due the true manifestation

of our love and service. And concerning your goodness to

agitate for us we shall endeavour requital. In the interim

pray advise us as needful.
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Petition of Thomas Amuky.

1G67, April 15. Dingle.—To his Grace the Lord Lieutenant

of Ireland and Duke of Ormond, etc.

Sheweth : Whereas your Grace is pleased to renew our

Charter, have according to order sent the copy of it to Mr. John
Walshe, humbly tendering these following articles may be

added to our Charter, viz. :

—

1. None to be Sovereign without first taking the Oath of

Supremacy.

2. A market every Friday weekly.

3. Two fairs yearly, that is to say the 24tb of June and
the 30th of November.

And although we are under a cloud of poverty at present,

these privileges with future contrivance for building and
encouragement for merchants, tradesmen, and fishing, as shall

with your Grace's licence propose, it may with God's blessing

have a flourishing Corporation as formerly. I leave the

premises to your Grace's pious consideration, and shall as in

duty pray for your Grace's good hea-lth and happiness, etc.

Tho. Amory, Sovereign.

Fr.\ncis, Lord Adngier to Ormond.

16G7, April 20. Longford.—I have examined Nanglc upon
the particulars of Mr. Weaver's letter to my Lord Chief Baron,

and I find him a stranger not only to Johnston and
Armstrong, the persons mentioned in the letter, but also to

all of Costelloe's party that were at Longford.

Two days since I received a letter from Captain Mahon giving

me an account that three of Costelloe's men skulked and robbed

in Slewbawne, of whom he can learn no certain intelligence

because the person who discovered Owen McKenna to him
has not yet been rewarded, by which others are discouraged

that none will undertake to be his spy.

Ormond to E.vrl of Anglesey.

1067, April 20. Dublin.—As long as I find you able to write

I may presume you are better able to read, and will not forbear

to return answers to such letters as I shall receive from you

till I ana assured you are come from Ijondon, which I wish

you may be soon in condition to leave with a full despatch

and in perfect health. Your Lordship's of the 9th I received

at Kilkenny, and that of the 13th the day after I returned

hither. The last (which I only find needful to answer) brought

the eighteen passes from the Duke, with a promise that if they

should be found too few or defective, that the number should

be enlarged and the form mended upon notice. I have given

one of each sort to one of the farmers of the customs to

consider of them. When he shall have brought me the
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validity of them) I shall send it your Lordship, and that I

hope may be by this post. Some of my Lords of the Council,

and of those such as best understand the law, are of opinion

that the proclamation published here by warrant of the King's

letter, though it is as full as the authority extended, will

not warrant the exportation of wool to foreign parts, at least

that it will not dispense with a high custom imposed by a

law in Queen Elizabeth's days, without the payment of which
the exportation of that commodity is made felony. So that

though the merchants have upon the first issuing of the

proclamation made large provisions of wool, yet the farmers

will not permit them to export them without a licence from

me, and my Lords of the Council, even those who think the

proclamation will bear it, are not very ready to join in a

Declaratory Act of State to that effect. Thus that concession

of the King's which would doubtless bring in most ready

money is like to become fruitless to us, unless we can have

an express warrant from His Majesty for it or an authentic

copy of the result of the debate at the council there in

affirmation that it was intended, and whether this is fit to be

desired, or if it should be obtained, sufficient authority, may
be a question there and here.

I am sorry the money hangs so long. If the treaty should

end in a rupture, there is no doubt but our enemies are resolved

wliat then to do, and if it should end in a peace, it may be

feared our friends would not tliink tlie sparing so much to

be so necessary, as I am sure we shall find it whatever happens,

and therefore I doubt not but your Ijordship will hasten the

securing of it as much as your indisposition will permit you.

The commissioners on their return and review of their business

do not find themselves so near the end of their work as they

thought they should be, nor will they find me disposed to ease

them by undertaking the unthankful part by way of resolution

to doubts. I have other affairs and better divertisements.

God send you good health, good despatch, and a safe passage.

Endorsed

:

—A copy of a letter to my Lord of Anglesey.

Oemond to Col. Edw.\rd Cooke.

1667, June 15. Dublin.—George Lane being out of

town I took the liberty to open several of the letters directed

to him, and amongst them found one from you of the 8th

instant, complaining you had not received your authority to

command my keeper at Moor Park nor the instructions I

promised to send you. The order to the keeper he sent

before he took his journey, and with this you will receive

the instructions which do sufficiently imply authority and

may give you divertisement you love. For the disposing of

the deer this season you will need no other power or direction
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than you carried with j'ou. You know you may command
all, and there are very few of my acquaintance that may
not command some as far as the ground will bear. In fine

you are proprietor and judge.

I would not put the matter of the wood said to be sold

by Buck into the instructions, but I wish you would know
what James Clarke is able to say on the subject, and what
proof he has of it, and then I will say more of the matter.

I pray send me a particular account of that affair of Moor
Park, and of what else you think proper to be known by
your most affectionate cousin and servant, Ormond.

Endorsed :—A copy of a letter and articles to Colonel Cooke.

Remembhanxes for Colonel Edwaed Cooke concekning
Moor Park.

1. To take a view of the Park, namely of the fence and
plantations and drains, and of the stock of deer; to give order

for the rectifying of anything he shall find amiss, and proportion

the stock so as that it may be preserved with most advantage

;

to consider what trees are fit to be cut down for fuel or any
other use, and to cause them to be marked, and that none
other be felled upon any pretence whatsoever. To provide

for supplying such trees as shall be felled, or of those that are

failed in the plantation, to which purpose it will be best to take

James Clarke with him, that the keeper, gardener, and he
may advise of the best means of doing all things proposed in

due time and at the best rate, giving to each of them his

proper charge.

2. To look upon the meadow grounds, and give order for

anything he shall find fit to be done for the preservation or

improvement of them, to consider whether the gardener and
keeper may not see it done without the taking of any other
overseer or bailiff, there being not work enough for such a
person separate from them.

3. To look upon the gardens, and to advise Mrs. Ryves
how best to deal with gardens for the constant keeping in order
and the improvement of fruit plantations, and all, if it may be,
at a constant settled rate.

4. To look upon my mares and colts there, to give order
how they shall be tended, to take any of them away which
he shall not judge to be worth the keeping, and to dispose of
them as he thinks fit ; to get an honest fellow to look to the
colts, when it shall be fit to take them to house.

5. Lastly to make as certain a computation as may be of
the whole charge of that place, as to all things without doors,
and to the repair of the house, to which end James Clerke and,
if need be, workmen will give good assistance.
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Major John Lovr to Sir George Lane.

1667, June 18. Kinsale.—I think it my duty for to acquaint

his Grace and yourself with anything that I find in my
conscience that do derogate from His Majesty's service. Sir,

this is for to acquaint you that there is one. Knight, that belongs

to the post house in Dublin, that wrote a letter this last post

to one, Burrowes, of Kinsale, how that the East India ship

that is in the river of Limerick with three of the King's

ships that was her convoy, were all taken by the Dutch.
The news struck a great amazement to all the merchants and
seamen in these parts. Sir, this is to acquaint you that

the ship is not taken nor no enemy appeared there, but I

do understand that this Kniglit was bred in Holland and a

Cromwellian all along, and 'tis possible if you send some
cunning men for to search his house and study, they may
find some papers that maj' discover some roguery. I suspect

him the more by reason all the Pfanatiques in these parts

cry him up to a very honest man.

Major James Dennis to Sir George Lane.

1667, July 1. Wexford.—In my last I acquainted you
with your brother's sickness. I am now the unhappy
messenger of reporting his death. God being pleased to

take him out of this world, he departed this life on Saturday
at night last about twelve of the clock. In the time of

his sickness he was very penitent and called much upon God and
desired the prayers of the church, and sent several times

for Mr. Gilliner of this place, minister, to pray with him,
which was performed, and likewise desired him to preach his

fuTieral sermon. He was very handsomely buried, Sir Eichard
Clifton, myself. Major l^oulden, and several other gentlemen
carried him to the church, being attended by the best of

the town and country hereabouts, also with our two companies
of foot ; all the officers and several other friends had mourning
ribbons, the pulpit, coffin, and drums being in mourning.
After the sermon was ended we carried him to that church
which he desired to be buried in, where he was inhumed.
After three volleys of shot we left him, where he rests in

peace. Sir, whilst he was in his perfect senses he sent

for me, Mr. Gilliner, and one, Mr. Hughes, an attorney,

whom he desired to make his will. He made Mr. Nixon
his executor. Sir, I verily believe that all the pay that he
is mustered for will not discharge his debts, funeral and other

contingencies, an accompt of which cannot at present be given.

I shall at all times be ready to answer j'our commands, and
I question not but you will continue your favour and friendship

to him that is, etc.

Postscript

:

—Sir, I received yours as the minister was
preaching his funeral sermon. I could heartily have wished
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that some of his relations had been present, for there was as

great an appearance of people as ever I did see in these parts.

Sir, I desire you to present my humble service to his Grace
and present this enclosed, which gives a short account of your

brother's death.

Col. Robert Sandys to Sir George Lane.

1667, July 6. Lanesborough.—Though I doubt not you
have from my Lady Jjane herself an account of her journey,

yet I cannot satisfy myself without giving you my observation.

On Thursday forenoon her Ladyship began her journey, rested

some hours at the Black Bull, and came by six in the evening
to lielianiulvie, something weary but in good order by the
opportimity of a very fine cool day. Yesterday morning her
children came to her from Rathcline, and in the evening
I left her Ladyship and children very well at MuUimehan
with Mrs. Kooksby. This morning before I returned to

Lanesborough I had an accoimt they were all very well, save

only a little weary remembrance of the journey.

Sir, I do now beg leave to give you some account of the

condition of this garrison, that whilst we have summer, some
course may be considered to make provision of firing for the
winter, without which 'twill be impossible to pass upon duty.

The last winter I had an opportunity I shall have not more,
of a wood in my possession, where the poor [soldiers] sometimes
by their labours and [some] times for their money, provided
themselves [with] firing. I beseech you. Sir, have this

matter in your thoughts. Our neighbour garrison of Longford
is plentifully provided of fire and candle by the care and
kindness of Lord Aungier (whose fort they guard), yet without
charge to himself. Ko garrison or guard in Ireland wants
this accommodation, nor any in the world that ever I did

know or hear of. I humbly beg your pardon for enlarging
myself so much on this matter, since I have already found that
nor threats or blows or punishment would force my men upon
their guard or duty when fire and candle were wanting, and
to stop their pay to purchase these is what I find the men
will no more endure, being altogether without' precedent.

I know I shall not need any more to repeat a request of

your favour in this matter to have in your care the people
and place I may call your garrison. The poor wretches you
may freely command.

Francib, Lord Aungier and Sir Arthur Forbes to Ormond.

1667, July 7.—Your Grace's of the 28th of June last

we have received, and in obedience to your Grace's commands
therein expressed, we immediately issued out our orders

to the several captains commanding the militia of this
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county for their rendezvousing their several troops and
companies at Longford the 4th instant, when they appeared
all completely armed, consisting of two foot companies, which
are not in number above one hundred and thirty men, and one
troop of horse, consisting of fifty men, who being all assembled
at Longford as aforesaid, we openly caused your Grace's letter

to be read, and according to the contents thereof have not
only appointed the respective officers to exercise those under
their control once a fortnight, but have also sent out our
warrants for the raising of money for the support of the said
militia according to a presentment made to that purpose
by the Grand Jury of this county at their last Quarter Sessions,
held the 18th of April last. As for our settling a correspondency
between us and the militias of the adjoining counties, we
have already wrote our letters to some, and shall speedily write
to the rest, being resolved not to be wanting in any thing
that may evidence our duty in His Majesty's service, and our
observance of your Grace's commands.

Col. Edward Vernon to Ormond.

1667, July 16.—May it please your Grace, that my Lord
Arlington doth assure me that Barker's impudent tranactions
at the Council Board are presented to your Grace, and that
by this night's post his Lordship will give your Grace an
account of my Lord Chancellor's discourses to him concerning
that affair, therefore I shall not trouble your Grace with them.

The enclosed his Lordship advised me to hasten to your
Grace. It is a true copy of a printed pamphlet that came
to my hands yesterday, the like of which, I am informed,
are dispersed in the city, and I am assured from the person
that helped to it that Barker and the rest intend to present
the like to the privy councillors here at the return of your
Grace's answer to their letter, and that they give out my Lord
Roberts and the Lord Ashby are their patrons.

There cannot be a more seditious false paper in effect,

accusing the King and council here for passing that proviso
and arraigning an Act of Parliament, as well as falsely accusing
your Grace and council of injustice.

The Government here are of opinion this print is very
criminal and under a severe lash of the law. Doubtless they
are persons fit to be punished.

My Lord Anglesey and my Lord Arlington were of an opinion
that the print was fit to be kept here, which was the occasion
of the copy.

James Clarke to Ormond.

1667, July 20.—I have received your Grace's observations
made of the charge of Moor Park in my Lady Duchess' letter

of the 9th instant. As to the first particular about the five
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men in the garden, Colonel Cooke has reduced to three, and
those to plant the trees that are ordered to be done this winter,

which charge I wrote her Grace word should be lessened as

soon as hay making was over. And as to the second particular

of the horses, which are now but three, I wrote above a

twelve-month ago that I thought such horses as might be kept

the most part of the year in the park might do that work,
and to that end the Colonel has ordered one of the horses

to be gelt, the other which was a lame coach-horse to be

either changed or sold for a gelding, the third being so already ;

keeping those three as they may be, will be a great deal cheaper

than to hire teams upon all occasions.

They must be now watering the trees, and at the season

to fetch trees to be planted and then to water them, and several

other things which the Colonel told me he would give your

Grace an accompt of. For the minister, his due is but 40s.

a year, the other was subscribed by Mr. Buck, I thought by
your Grace's order. There has been nothing paid to him
since Mrs. Reeves came thither, nor shall not without your
Grace's order. There is a difference between Dr. Edmonds
(one of the King's chaplains) and the vicar that serves under
him in the parish of Rickmansworth, that there has been but

three sermons this fourteen weeks, so that the parish is resolved

to pay neither parson nor curate.

As to the as.sessments for the poor, the militia, constables,

the churchwardens' charges, and the Royal and additional

tax and chimney money, the four first being uncertain, the
two last certain, but all rated according to the value of Moor
Park and not to your Grace's quality, but T shall be better

informed by Mr. Herbert, who is Justice of the Peace of that

place, as Colonel Cooke tells me he hath desired him to do it,

and your Grace shall be informed with his sense in this case.

The last concerning the hay, which is this year very good
and a great quantity, which should overdo what it is designed
for in my judgment, I do verily believe it will be managed
to all advantages.

I have here enclosed sent your Grace a copy of Colonel

Cooke's note he left with me, to estimate the particulars which
I have done on the other side that paper. I gave it him
and he told me he would write to your Grace about it. Your
Grace sees all that he thinks needful to be done (which
comes to Tdl 13s. 4d., besides the mending the house, pavilion

rooms and the lead work of the cloister walks, which cannot
be computed), shall be as little done to them as 'tis possible

only to make them stand to keep out the rain this winter.

I wrote to her Grace concerning money to pay the workmen
since Mrs. Reeves came, which is now near three months.
The gardeners' and keepers' wages and all the taxes are now
due. If your Grace sent any order for me to receive any
money of Sir Stephen Fox besides what was to pay for the

Wt. 8878 li
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coach aiul saddles, I never received any. I received for that

use 900/ , and the things came within il of that sum, as will

appear by the bills signed by Sir Nicholas Armorer.
Postscript

:

—The periwigs yonr Grace wrote for will be done
by Monday morning. They will come to 33/ 00s. OOf/., which
money must be paid before I have the periwigs. As soon as

the man brings them home and I have my Lord's approbation

of them, I shall pay the money and send them with the first

convenience.

Col. Edward Vernon to Ormond.

1667, July 22.—Upon the delivery of my Lord Drogheda's
letter to Sir Henry Vernon, I found Sir Harry very knowing,
and very sensible of your Grace's kindness to the late Lord
Treasurer and his relatives, and particularly of the value your

Grace had for the young lady.

There hath been some forward overtures from some persons

of quality by their relations to this lady, which she hath

severely checked with much indignation, and at present will

hear of none
I am certain when time serves (if your Grace shall then think

fit), Sir Harry will be very ready to mind her of the great

friendship your Grace had with her father and your esteem
of her, and he will do as much to serve your Grace as you
will command, for if I be not mistaken she relies most upon
his advice, and with a salvo to his trust, he is wholly at your

Grace's commands, valuing yourself and family (as he ought)

above all others.

The lady is at present retired to Drayton Manor, five miles

from Lichfield.

Dr. Ch.'VRLes C'dllen to Sir George Lane.

1667, September 5. London.—I took the boldness to write

to jou about six weeks past, which was enclosed in a letter

of your son's, Mr. James Lane. I then craved your favour

to move my Lord Duke's Grace in my behalf that I might
succeed the Bishop of Jjimerick, who was to be preferred here.

Kow he is made Bishop of Lincoln, and withal a worthy friend

of yours tells me that he hears Doctor Seele is to be Bishop

of Limerick. If so, then that my former request hath proved

ineffectual, give me leave to beg your good word to my Lord's

Grace that 1 may succeed the Doctor in the Deanery of St.

Patrick's. Sir, Colonel I^egg's advice, your own kind letter,

and an earnest desire to serve God and end ray days in

mine own country, makes me thus importunate with you.

I have a long time stood at the pool, be my happy angel to

move the waters and send over a comfortable line to me, that

^ may pray for you there as I do here.

Postscript

:

—If you please to write, direct to Colonel Legg's

in the little Minories.
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Col. Robert Manley to Ormoxd.

1R67, September 1'2. Bantry Fort.—The- war now being

over, I presume to claim yonr Grace's promise to grant me
a licence for England; after I have provided for my company
this winter and put them in good order as I intend to leave

them, I shall employ my agent to petition your Grace to that

purpose.

My Lord, I have maintained Bantry Fort four years at

my own cost and charges to support the place from falling

to the ground, and because my poor soldiers should not perish

or too much suffer, I have again lately covered over what
building is necessary. My disbursements now amount to

7-2/ 11.S. lOd., which I am ready to make affidavit of, and can
make good by sufficient testimonies. I'pon this matter I shall

not at present insist, only entreat your Grace's favour therein,

or I am likely to suffer. At this rate God deliver me from
the charge of His Majesty's forts.

My Lord, obsening the army postponed three months for

want of effects, as my agent writes me, 1 thought requisite

to denote to your Grace a concealment many gentlemen who
pay quit rent wonder at, and as much grudge they should

be continually charged and pay, while their neighbour goes

free by the protection of the Earl of Anglesey. Geo. Walters
is in arrear of quit rents the best part of a thousand pounds,

and still defers payment because my Lord is conmionly in

England. This land is in the half barony of liantry, and
wa.s Sullivan 0' Bear's estate passed in my Lord Anglesey's

patent, who hath only 11)0/ per (innum patronage, but Walters
and hie assigjis enjoy the remainder, so that the said T^ord will

not be in the least damnified by payment of the quit rent,

for Walters swallows it up, who deserves not so great a

kindness, unless merited from His Majesty by rebellion; once
a Sequestrator I{umf)er Committee man, yet a disturber of

His Majesty's liege people; his original a pitful hatter's son

of Barnstable. This I leave to your Grace's consideration.

My Lord, I am now to acquaint your Grace (as I have already

my Eord Orrery) to jirevcnt and anticipate informers; lately

I shipped off two minion cuts and live falconets in His
Majesty's ship called the Milknuiid, riding in this bay,

bound to load pipestaves in Kenmare river for the King's use

and for fjondon. These guns I brought to this fort, and
although in right 1 am the chief proprietor of them, yet have I

caused them to be lawfully appraised, and their utmost value

comes to 30«. each gun, being old and honeycombed, which
in the whole amounts to no more than 10/ lO.s-. Od. These
I shall be accountable for upon all demands, in the mean-
time shall fit them with carriages and put them aboard a

little vessel for trade I have a share in, to avoid idleness.

My Lord, if this appears like a presumption or error I will

yet recall what is done, but as they do not belong, so they

can be of no use to this fort, where yet remains in as good
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a condition the old eight guns I found here, as is afforded

without a gunner, for I never had any allowed me. To say

truth, the fort and situation does not deserve one. I must
make my conclusion (as ever) with my acknowledgments.

Your Grace's indulgences are so grafted within my soul, from

whence shall ever spring perpetual gratitude.

Lords of the Council in Engl.\nd to Ormond, concerning
Londonderry.

1667, September 13. Whitehall.—The petition enclosed

signed by the Governor in behalf of himself and assistants of

the New Plantation in Ulster, within the Realm of Ireland,

being read at the Board, and upon serious debate and

consideration had of the complaint therein contained. His

Majesty was graciously pleased and accordingly ordered us to

transmit the same to your Grace, with directions to pray

your Grace speedily to send for Sir James Shaen, and strictly

to examine him why and for what reason he hath so long

deferred payment of four thousand pounds to the petitioners

as part of six thousand pounds according to the agreement

made between him on His Majesty's behalf and the petitioners

in March, 1664, it appearing by a letter written, signed, and
directed unto the petitioners from our very good Lord, the

Earl of Anglesey, dated from Dublin, 21st of July, 1666, that

there had been paid by his Lordship out of His Majesty's

Treasury there upon that account, according to warrants

signed by His Majesty, the sum of six thousand pounds

contracted for, and that if they had received but two thousand

pounds thereof, Sir James Shaen, who managed much of that

affair, must give them satisfaction where to receive the rest,

and then if the said Sir James Shaen shall not give your

Grace just satisfaction and reason why he hath not paid the

said remaining sum of four thousand pounds due to the

petitioners, that you proceed strictly and effectually against

him until he have given full satisfaction to the petitioners;

and in the interim that your Grace direct that no further

process be issued out of His Majesty's Court of Exchequer
in that kingdom against the petitioners for their arrears of

the high rent. So recommending this affair unto your Grace's

especial care and examination, we conceiving His Majesty's

honour and justice to be therein concerned, and praying yoiu'

Grace's speedy account of your proceedings thereupon, we
bid your Grace very heartily farewell. From the Court at

Whitehall, the 13th of September, 1667.

Your Grace's very loving friends, Gilb, Cant. Orl.

Bridgeman, C. S. Eoberts, Albemarle, Ossory, Craven, Bath,
J. Bridgewater, Lauderdaill, Arlington, Middleton, Jo.

Berkeley, G. Carteret, Ashley, Fitzhding, G. Clifford, Will.

Morice, W. Coventry.
Edw. Walker.
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Endorsed :—Copy letters from the Lords of the Council iu

England to Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, with petition of the

Londoners concerning the customs of Londonderry.

Petition of Governor and Assistants, London, of the
NEW Plantation in Ulster.

1667.—To the King's most excellent Majesty.

The humble petition of the Society of the Governor and
Assistants, London, of the JS'ew Plantation in Ulster, within

the realm of Ireland.

Sheweth : That your sacred Majesty by your letter of the

18th of February, 1664, was graciously pleased to signify

unto your petitioners several reasons why the customs oi

Londonderry and Coleraine, etc., in your kingdom of Ireland,

granted to them (amongst other things) by your Majesty's

gracious letters patents of the lOth of April, 1662, ought to

continue in your Majesty's hands, declaring your willingness

to give your petitioners reasonable compensation for their

interest thereunto, and that you had appointed Sir James Shaen
to treat and conclude with them for the same, which letter was
delivered to your petitioners by the said Sir James the •24th of

the same month of February, with whom your petitioners

had afterwards several conferences concerning the contents

of the same, in pursuance whereof and to demonstrate your
petitioners' dutiful compliance with your Majesty's commands,
they declared their readiness to part with their interest therein,

and gave him a particular in writing on what terms (with a

very small alteration) were by your Majesty thought very

reasonable, and with which (as the said Sir James declared to

your petitioners.) your Majesty was well satisfied. Whereupon
your petitioners did also consent to those alterations, so that in

March, 1664, all things were agreed on by the said Sir James
on your Majesty's behalf and your petitioner , since which time
your petitioners have settled their affairs with their agents

accordingly and thereby performed part of the said agreement,
and have since been always ready to perfect what is further

to be done by them in pursuance of the same, and for the

more effectual despatch thereof several writings were drawn,
which have been perused and approved of by your Majesty's
learned counsel at law, and are ready for execution.

But so it is, may it please your most excellent Majesty, that

notwithstanding your petitioners' readiness to obey your
Majesty's commands, and to perform the agreement on their

part, yet of the six thousand pounds agreed by the said Sir

James Shaen on your Majesty's behalf to be paid your
petitioners at two several payments long since elapsed, they
have received no more than two thousand pounds, notwith-
standing warrants were signed by your Majesty payable to the

farmers of your customs in Ireland for payment of the whole
unto your petitioners as agreed on, and although the four

thousand pounds residue of the said six thousand pounds
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remains still to be paid to your petitioners, yet the
said farmers have got allowance thereof, as may appear
now of record in your Majesty's Court of Exchequer
in that your kingdom, neither are your petitioners according
to agreement discharged of the arrears of the high rent,
but as they are informed by their agents, process still

issueth out of your Majesty's Court of Exchequer in Ireland
against them for the same, to their very great damage. Your
petitioners therefore most humbly pray that your Majesty
will be graciously pleased to give your royal commands for
the perfecting of what is further to be done on your Majesty's
behalf in pursuance of the said agreement, to the end your
petitioners may be in a capacity to render some account of
that business to the several companies of your City of London.

Thomas Adams, Governor.
Thomas Neville, Deputy Governor.

Sir George Carteret to Ormond.

1667, September 14. Whitehall.—The report that hath
been in Dublin of my parting with my employment in Ireland
is for anything I know very groundless, and to my certain
knowledge so far from my own thoughts and contrary to my
intentions, that I would account it a great unhappiness to me
if anything should fall out that might deprive me of the honour
and satisfaction of serving His Majesty under your Grace's
commands and near your person, and therefore I will use my
utmost endeavours to shorten the time of absence which your
Grace hath been pleased to promise to allow me.

I do not at all question but the drawing of manufactures
from the Netherlands would prove very beneficial, but whether
it may safely be done upon a public account cannot so readily
be determined. But ere it be long I hope to have the honour
to wait upon your Grace, and by that means to learn more
than otherwise I can know of the advantages or difficulties
that will attend such an undertaking.

Petition of Thomas Morris and William Dodson.

1667, September 21.—To the King's most excellent Majesty.

Most humbly sheweth : That your petitioners have for some
time made it very much their business to inquire into the
true value of the Customs and Excise of Ireland, wherein they
have so satisfied themselves that they presume on very good
grounds to propose the farming of the said duties from your
Majesty.

That your petitioners humbly propose to give for the whole
revenue of the customs and excise of your Majesty's kingdom
of Ireland (the laws and rates for those duties as they are
prepared by the Lords Justices being confirmed by Act of
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rarliainent) the sum of seventy thousand pounds sterling per

annum for eleven years, and are willing for their securities

to lay down beforehand a quarter's rent for your Majesty's

service of Ireland.

They therefore humbly pray that by your Majesty's order

tiiey may be treated with for the same by such persons as

your Majesty shall be pleased to appoint for that purpose.

Tho. Morris.

William Dodson.

James Buck to Sir George Lane.

1667, October 26. Chelsea.—I have not time by this post

to give his Grace an account of his letter unto me by Sir Nich.

Armorer, who sent it me so late this night that 1 can only

desire you to let his Grace know as much. My Lord Chancellor

has been all this morning under an impeachment, and a

committee appointed for the manner of proceeding, and the

impeachment to be in the name of the whole House. My
Lord Morden's charge brought in yesterday and committed.

This kind of news I delight not in, but could furnish you

with much, had I either time at present or an assurance it

might find a welcome from the hands of, Sir, etc.

VoHlscTipl

:

—Several petitions brought into the House of

Lords against my Lord Chancellor upon private accounts.

Summary of Charges against Clarendon.

[Enclosed with preceding letter].

L Getting from the Crown Clarendon and Cornbury.
•2. Canary patent 4,0001 given him.

3. The farmers of the customs discharged and tiie

commissioners made farmers, and to pay him 10,000/ per

annum.
i. All places as the Barbados to pay him a farm yearly.

5. 50,000/ paid him for settling the Irish affairs.

6. That he said the King was not fit to govern, and that

he was popishly affected.

7. When the Dutch were in the river, he did obstruct the

I'arliament's sitting.

8. He did advise the King to raise an army and to govern
by it, and being demanded how it should bo maintained, he
said, as his father did at Oxford, by contribution and quarter.

9. Capital offenders impeached in Parliament, he did put
the great seal to their pardons, impeding the impeachment
of my Lord Mordaunt.

10. 400 men assembled together to raise money, but not

to govern.

Endorsed

:

—The particulars the House this day insisted on
against my Lord Chancellor; a committee appointed, and all

others adjomned till Tuesday.
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Oemond to Lord Arlington.

1667, November 22. Dublin.—I was unwilling to part

with the only post-bark now on this side till another

should arrive, not knowing what important use there might

be of sending a despatch from hence. You had otherwise sooner

received this acknowledgment of my having yours of the 2nd
and 5th instant.

If we are to take our measure of the entertainment Irish

complaints will find in the Parliament by the success of

Backer's petition referred to the committee of grievances, the

consequence of his complaint is of greater importance than

the matter of it is either valuable or true, and the Parliament,

if they give but hearing to all who in the government and
settlement of this kingdom shall pretend to be injured, will

not want work for some months, if they should have no other.

It is said the climate disposes to litigiousness, I am sure the
contrary interests and affections of the people does it plentifully.

I know not what industry or innocence can prevent accusation,

and if I did, I am far from where it must be manifested and
applied in my case, so that I must resign myself to providence
and to the care of my friends. Some of them lay more
weight than I can find upon the articles concerning the
quartering of the regiment of Guards and other troops in

this city, which yet in a petition from them is no part of

their grievance, but they rather own the custom and propose
ways for the regular continuance of it. Some abuses under
pretence of quarter they mention in general, but have not
yet, though called to for it, made proof of them by particular

instances. In fine, I thought I might have been as well

accused for having the King's sword and the maces borne
before me as for this, the one having been done as constantly
as the other by all the Governors who have been here as far

as memory will reach, and I having found this very regiment
quai'tered here by the like warrant upon my arrival in '62. The
Earl of Meath, who enjoys a certain liberty in the suburbs of

this city in right of a dissolved abbey, has thought this a fit time
to raise scandal on the regiment, and by consequence on the
Government, upon the same account of quartering. I did
think him enough my friend to have give me a private notice
if any disorders had been committed in five years' time that
the regiment has been here, and he in as much familiarity

with me as any man. I confess I was surprised at the iinkind-

ness, and unsatisfied with the meanness of his proceeding,
which made me call upon him with earnestness to make good
his complaints, but thereupon he added to the former a worse
scandal by saying his tenants and witnesses durst not come
to prove his assertions for fear of the soldiers. In the debate
of this matter his Lordship affirming the same things, of

which he could not be eye-witness, I said they were not
true. The next day it was reported in town, and he himself
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said to Sir George Lane, that I had given him the lie at

council, which necessitated me at our next meeting to explain

my meaning to be that his Lordship was misinformed and
that my words could not be otherwise rightly understood

;

if they could I there publicly retracted them, adding that

1 did it for the satisfaction of the Board and the justification

of my good manners, without any design to court my Lord
of Meath's friendship or to avert his enmity. This is the

truth of that passage which yet may be otherwise represented

in England, perhaps to the King or to the Government, for

so his Lordship seems to threaten, and to understand my
staying the post-bark to be to hinder his passing over. It is

fit I remember that on my apology at the Board he denied

that he had ever said I gave him the lie, which yet was justified

by Sir George Lane here then in his presence. This is more
of myself than I thought to have troubled you with, but when
articles are framed out of nothing, 1 know not what might

be made out of this something. I am with all reality, my
Lord, your Lordship's most affectionate and most humble
servant.

Postscript :—At the instant of my signing this 1 am told the

packet is come.

J.\ME8 Buck to Sir Geokge Lane.

1(367, December 10. Chelsea.—Yours of the '23rd of

>;ovember I received but yesterday, being the 9th December,
and then left with my servant by a dirty fellow who demanded
three times more than it was fit to give him, but had you

directed it to Captain Foster or Mr. Clarke 1 had received

it sooner with less charge ; and receiving long since an answer
of what letters I wrote when I sent my last unto you, made
me conclude you were certainly out of town, so that the last

fortnight's transactions of Parliament I sent to Mr. Page,
and with it a letter to his Grace, which I humbly desire you
to mind his Grace of the contents of it, being wholly his

Grace's concerns.

I dare meddle with nothing but what is public in the House,
which lis upon ordering the paper of the Earl of Clarendon's to

be burned by the common hangman, and till we have the

happiness to see each other, I shall forbear, only with your
back-friend, Mr. Hartlipp, has had much ado to escape a

prison, who has been the great engine of corruption. 1 fear

the want of your commands has made this paper come a day
after the fair, which is no fault in him who is. Sir, etc.

Ormond to the King.
1667, December 14. Dublin.—I am not able to guess

whether your Majesty's command and service or my own
defence may not require my passing into England, and that

at shorter warning than to allow of despatches and returns
from Court hither. I therefore presume humbly to beseech
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your Majesty that I may have your permission to attend you,

and, if it stand with your pleasure, in the terms and form of

the draft of a letter my Lord Ailington will present to your

Majesty. 1 do not, I confess, foresee any occasion you can

have to command me over, nor imagine what can be laid to

my charge to necessitate my going, yet with your Majesty's

leave I would gladly be prepared for either. God preserve

your Majesty.

Obmond to Lord Arlington.

1667, December 17. Dublin.—Since mine of the

14th I have received letters of the 10th from my son

Ossory, letting me know his purpose then was to make a

journey hither during the recess of the Parliament, for which,

if it shall be to the 17th of February, he may well have time,

and for the same reason it may be unnecessary to move His

Majesty to sign the letter I have sent your Lordship, giving

me leave to transport myself into England, or for the present

to give him the letter I have presumed to direct to him,

which is only on that subject ; but yet T pray your Lordship

to keep them carefully by you that they may be found to be

given the King when I shall beg the favour from you. I think

this despatch, at least the secret part of it, will be sent to my
Lord Aungier, who is the more ready to pass over on his own
occasions in hope he may do me some friendly office in the House

of Commons, of which he is a member, and I dare undertake he

will be as ready to serve your Lordship in what may concern

your particular. I therefore recommend him to your favour

and confidence.

Postscript

:

—I send your Lordship a copy of my letter to

the King, that if you should not approve of the style or matter,

or think fit on any charge there that I should alter either, I

may receive your advice.

My Lord Aungier supposing the Parliament will be adjourned

to the 17th of February, determines to stay here till near that

time, so this despatch will be delivered to your Lordship by

Captain Jo. Butler.

My Lord of Anglesey writes to me of a proposition concerning

the management of this revenue like to be made to His Majesty,

who I hope will vouchsafe to hear his servants here upon it,

before he resolves anything in it. In the meantime 1 would

be glad to know from whom the overture proceeds.

John Bryan to the Duchess of Obmond.

1667, December 18.—I have advised with both gardeners

at Dunmore and Adam Seix about planting the acorns and
ashkeys. They are all of opinion that a large nursery be

made, out of which the plants may be removed into any place

or part that your Graces shall command it hereafter. And
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sucli a place for a nursery have I now ready, close and strong-

fenced. And for planting acorns and ashkeys by the pale

sides in the park, where the deer can come at them, is thought
to avail little. I have with both the gardeners viewed the

grounds at Dunmore and (as we conceive) have pitched upon
the most fit and convenient places for ornament and shelter,

yet to be better satisfied I gave order to the new gardener,

when Captain Morton comes to Dunmore to take his advice.

Adam Seix is of opinion that it will be to little purpose to

plant acorns or ashkeys in Kilkenny meadows, because of the

cattle coming there, and where to get trees within less than
fifteen or twenty mile he know s not ; besides that the season

is so far spent.

They are going about renewing what is decayed of the

wilderness at Dunmore. I hope to furnish them with trees

for that out of the C'urragh.

1 have been at Archerstown to see the new warren, which
goes on well, and had 1 been there when they began, they

should not pitch so near the castle or meadows. I did forbid

Thomas to n)ake any more at that small distance. There
is but one that is so very near, and he did acknowledge the
inconveniency. The place may be made a pleasant habitation
for a private man nothwithstanding the burrow. There is

•JO/ a year bid for it. 1 have lately written to Mr. Davyes
somewhat a rough letter, whereof I have only a verbal answer
by his factor that lives at Kilkenny, who tells me he has
a vessel now arrived at Waterford to take away the wool, and
that he will be at Kilkenny very soon.

James Buck to Sir George Lane.

1G67, December 21. Chelsea.—My last letter unto
you was upon Tuesday, the 17th instant, which I hope
you have received. This being the conclusion of both Houses
for this meeting, but by the 6th of February, at which time
they meet again, much work is prepared, but I believe the

business of accounts and the Act of Kesumption both in England
and Ireland from the year '40 will take up much of their time,

being so fiercely bent upon it. It was once put whether it

should not commence from the first of King James. I have
received but one letter from you this two months ; pray satisfy

me how mine comes to your hands. I have only to wish

you and all my friends there a healthful and happy new year,

and good fortune this Christmas.

Or.mond's Account as Guardian of the Earl of Clancarty.

The charge wherewith his Grace the Duke of Ormond
chargeth himself as guardian to Charles James, late Earl

of Clancarty, an infant, of the rents, issues, and profits which
accrued out of the estate of the said infant from the fourth
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of August, 1665, being the time of the late Earl of Donagh's
death, to the two and twentieth of September, 1666, being

the time of the said infant's death.

ii s. d.

Michaelmas Gale's rent, 1665, and Easter

Gales rent, 1666, out of the said estate, comes
to two thousand three hundred and ten

pounds, eight shillings and four pence, not

including herein the Countess Dowager of

Clancarty's jointure, nor a thousand pounds
per annum due in the lifetime of the said

late Earl to the said Lady Dowager's two sons,

viz., the now Earl and his brother ... ... 2310 : 08 : 04

His Grace chargeth himself further with

other reservations reserved out of the said

estate, over and besides the said year's rent,

which do amount to two hundred fifty-five

pounds eleven shillings and eight pence ... 0255 : 11 : 08

The total of the said year's charge amounts
to two thousand five hundred sixty-six pounds 2566 : 00 : 00

His Grace, James, Duke of Ormond, his account of the

profits of the estate of Charles James, late Earl of Clancarty,

an infant, whose guardian his Grace was from the twentieth

of February, 1665 [-6], to the time of the death of the said

Charles James, which happened on the two and twentieth

of September, 1666. And dischargeth himself by several

disbursements and payments to balance the said charge, and

other disbursements made by the Countess Dowager of

Clancarty, over and besides the said balance pursuant to the

intent and purport of the last will and testament of Donogh,

Earl of Clancarty.

li s. d.

The several disbursements and payments
made in the lifetime of the said late Earl,

Charles James, including herein the insolvent

arrears of Michaelmas Gale, 1665, and Easter,

1666, as by the annexed particulars may
appear, amounts to five thousand pounds and
eight pence 5000 : 00 : 08

There rests due to the said Countess, as

moneys paid out of her own jointure over and

besides the balance of the said charge to be

allowed her out of the estate, the sum of two

thousand four hundred thirty-four pounds and

eight pence 2434 : 00 : 08

Not including or inserting in the foregoing payments the

great expenses the Countess hath been at in her several journeys

to and from Dublin, and her long attendance in prosecuting

the concerns of the said Charles James.
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W. Tracy to Ormond.

1668, August 11.—Having the honour somewhat to be allied

to your Grace, 'tis my duty to prevent your displeasure;

though I am hopeless (reflecting on my own demerit) to

purchase your favour. My Lord, it happened that a poor

youth, petitioning your Grace for drops of mercy, made use

of my name. I confess I have made him breathe some months
out of mere charity ; willing he should find better balm else-

where, deemed it no hardiness to supplicate your Grace, he

being a Poyntz by the suter side. If to be pinched with

want is a sore torture, not to be borne even by a Stoic, 'tis

fairer modesty to pray a dole from the largesses of fortune,

than through impatience take ill courses or offer violence to

nature; honour is the centre of virtue, and the acme of virtue

seraphically is charity. If there is no excess in charity, it

being the very effigies of divinity, to plume feathered fortunes

admits of returns, and so not magnificence: but to indulge

the impotent (like conferring graces on the dead) is beyond
retaliation; a pure oblation to honour, an act truly heroic,

becoming a person of renown. ^[y Ijord let this screen all

misprisions, that I never counselled him to give your Grace

any trouble. I am (Sir) of a profession wherein if I can

serve you, I shall embrace it as a blessing.

Sir G. Middleton to Ormond.

1668, August 12. Leighton.—The former encouragement

you have given me in my affairs, emboldeneth me again

humbly to present unto your Grace my well known sufferings

for my loyalty to my Prince, for which as yet I have not

received the least part of recompense. And now understanding

your Grace to be at London, I thought it very necessary

(especially upon the promise you were pleased to give me
of kindness) to remind you thereof, to the end your Grace
would be pleased to move His Majesty on my behalf, in what
kind you shall think convenient. Your Grace may remember
you had thoughts formerly of procuring me the office of High
Sheriff of Lancashire for life or a certain number of years,

which place (if of any reasonable continuance) might prove

beneficial ; but at that time when you had that intention

,

it was too late; in regard Sir Thomas Ingram, Chancellor

of the Duchy, had delivered in his denominations to His
Majesty. Now may it please you, I conceive it time enough,
if your Grace will favour me so much with your commands
to Mr. [illegible] , or any other whom you please to mind Sir

'i'homas Ingram thereof, and probably your countenance
therein may take effect. I must also trench more upon your
favour in another naatter ; that whereas upon the marriage
of my daughter to Mr. Oldfield, it was covenanted that (if

God should bless them with a son) he should take the name
of George Middleton ; and they having a son and so called

;

that your Grace would be pleased to move His Majesty to
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renew my patent of baronet, that after nij' decease it may
descend upon him being my grandson. I am confident your
Grace may easily effect it, seeing it takes nothing from tlie

King. I nuist crave your excuse for these troubles, and if

your Grace conceive it requisite for me to come to London,
T shall endeavour so to do ; although T am much indisposed
of health, and upon any the least occasion subject to fall

into high distemper. However, be pleased to favour me
with your good assistance in these or any other concern wherein
your Grace shall conceive it fit to move His Majesty for me.

Nicholas Bayly to

1668, September 12. Galway.—I received your commands
yesterday of the 15th instant, empowering me to take into
my care and charge such prize wines due to his Grace as
shall arrive in the ports of Galway and Sligo, and of the
quantity and quality of such wine, to return you a constant
account, which I shall not with God's assistance fail to perform,
and to endeavour to merit the confidence you are pleased to
repose in me. In order to which I have this day written
to Mr. Booth, customer in Sligo, brother to Judy Booth (of

whose integrity I have good assurance in this town), to secure
such wines as shall there grow due to his Grace, and shall

upon his notice repair there as occasion shall require. As
for this port, a small vessel arrived here last week with French
wine, which being before the 20th instant, I take it not
within my instructions to concern myself in her, but
considerable cargoes are expected this new vintage, of which,
I doubt not by the intimation you give me, my former
knowledge with my future care, to give you such account
from time to time, as will in some measure demonstrate my
duty to his Grace's service and my readiness to observe those
commands you have and shall please to lay upon me.

Eakl of Manchester to Ormond.

1668, September 23. Audley End.—I find this place very
great and noble, yet many wants will be found that will prove
very inconvenient upon this remove, it will now be found
very difficult to go a progress unless the diets were served
in kind, for it will be impossible for every one that keeps
a table to have places apart, and in particular to himself.
so as to carry on the necessaries belonging to his diet.

I have done what T could to accommodate your Grace ; T was
told here that you desired but three rooms, and they are very
good ones that are appointed for you, and a kitchen and a

cellar. When you come hither you will find the straitness

of this house, now that the King and Queen bring so great
a train with them. My Lord, I thought fit to give your
Grace this account, with the tender of mv service to vou.
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Petition of Col. John Bramston to Lord Ossory.

To his Excellency Thomas, Earl of Ossory, Lord Deputy
of Ireland.

The humble petition of Colonel John Bramston, Governor
of Athlone.

Sheweth : That your petitioner having orders to receive 259/
1-2.9. 9^d. for his own and company's pay out of the hearth
money, the commissioners thereof assigned him by two bills

dated the first of July last, on the collectors thereof in the

Counties of Galway and Roscommon, from whom your
petitioner hath not received nor can procure, any more than
J 20/. That although your petitioner hath acquainted the

said commissioners therewith, and his servants hath attended
them this fortnight (to a very great expense) in hopes to

receive the remainder of the said money, being 139/ 12s. 9d. ;

they delay either the payment thereof or the giving good
assignments for the same, to the great detriment and disappoin-

ment of the said company as well as your petitioner.

Your petitioner therefore humbly prayeth your lixcellency

to give such further order for the payment of the said 139/

12.9. 9</-, and reparation for the expense and damage the
looking after the same hath occasioned, as your Excellency
shall think fit.

And your petitioner shall pray, etc.

Endorsed at foot

:

—
Dublin Castle, September 24th, 1668.

We pray Sir George Carteret, knight. His Majesty's
Vice-Treasurer and Receiver General in this kingdom,
to inform himself how the matter above mentioned doth
stand, and finding the petitioner's alligations to be true,

to take order that so much as remaineth due may be paid
in money, or that such solvent assignments may be given
for the same, as may be to the satisfaction of the petitioner.

Ossory.

Ormond to Capt. Geo. Mathbw.

1668, September 29. Whitehall.—Since my former of
tins day's date, I have spoken with Major Deane about the
prize wines, supposing they are not yet let. I find he has
a desire to deal for them in behalf of himself and his partners,
farmers of the customs ; but he says that he took them once
at 2,400/ for one year, and swears he lost 800/ by it, so that
above 1,600/ he will not venture upon. This is a great fall,

and if I once submit to it, possibly it may be hard to raise

it again, yet unless you can get more for them by contract,
or imagine I may make as much of them by collecting by
my own officers, it will be best to take his offer, the rather
that he will on reasonable terms advance the money and
perhaps pay it here. Somebody from him will speak with
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you on this occasion. It is fit yon know I have given

him no encouragement to hope to have them at that rate.

I make all the propositions I can to be sure not to want
market money while I stay here.

Michael Harrison to Capt. G. M.-vthew and Sir W. Flower.

1668, September 30.—Pursuant to my last letter unto yon,

I went to Belfast and Carrickfergus about the prizage ; and

have taken order for securing of what comes in, and I am
assured by some of the inhabitants that his Grace lost this

year by his prizage above two tons of Spanish wine by a

cheat of the merchants; which if not prevented, the example
may be of worse prejudice hereafter. And this it is ; the

merchant that takes in his cargo in Spain comes by the Isle

of Man, unships his wine there into lesser bottoms, not above

seven or eight tons in a bottom ; and so conveys them into

several ports, by which juggle your prizage is lost; this they

affirmed to be true. I pray you send me a power to myself

and deputies to look to the prizage of these ports.

As for Killybeggs I cannot undertake that, it lying above

ninety miles from me towards Sligo ; those that look after

Derry or Sligo prizage are fittest to manage that. Your
answer to this is all that is desired by me.

H. Norwood to Ormond.

1668, November 7. Tanger.—The signal generosity your

Grace was pleased to express in my cause when the Advocates

of the Turks would have come behind me to strike me before,

will I trust to Heaven be turned into your Grace's own bosom,

if there be men on earth so impudent as to bring that honour

and integrity in question, which none so good as Turks will

ever venture to dispute.

Since the juncture that by your Grace's means I got time to

assert my innocency as to the Turks, I have fallen into as ill

a reckoning with a most unchristian Mayor of this place, at

least I think it so, because I must be forced once more to

mount the stage, and give new trouble to my friends.

The narrative of this business is too large to present unto

your Grace in writing; the bearer. Captain Mordaunt, does

favour me to carry all by heart unto His Majesty in council,

and there if your Grace has leisure to be present or otherwise

to examine the Captain upon any particulars, I cannot miscarry

unless I do deserve it.

J. Archer to Ormond.

1668, December 1. Dublin.—The good news given us by

the last packet, together with Secretary Page's indisposition,

gave me the liberty to trouble your Grace with this enclosed

petition which I durst not venture to do till now. ^lay it

please your Grace, after finishing and perclosing the one half
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of the bridge of Carrick in ten weeks time, I fell a working
of the rocks in the river below your Grace's house in Carrick,

so that in ten days time I made a road through the said rocks

of eighty or a hundred yards broad, for bottoms of thirty,

forty, fifty, and sixty tons to sail without any danger to the

quay of Carrick, as Mr. Controller can testify, he being an
eye-witness of what is done there. Captain Mathew oifered

to pay me for what money I laid out for that work, which
I would not accept of, being so insignificant a sum, the matter
of 3/ more or less, and I do think it too little a thing, together

with my own labour, to bestow upon such a great design, so

that Carrick wants nothing to make it considerable but the

establishing of a custom house there.

Your Grace's house in Carrick is at present stanch for five

years, if no new breaches be made by future storms, and it did

cost about 14/, a little more or less. May it please your
Grace, your Grace's ill wishers both English and Irish makes
it now of late their business of copying of a book entitled

:

A Norratire of the Karl of Clarendon's Settlement and Sale

of Ireland, and spreading the same amongst the people, wherein
it is set forth publicly amongst that factious people that your

Grace is the only man that destroyed the Irish nation by
hindering them of not being included in the Act of Indemnity.
Although all those stratagems cannot prejudice your Grace in

the least, yet their intention is malicious, and I in duty bound
to acquaint your Grace of what I hear as to that nature.

Petition to Mr. Secrbtaby Page (enclosed with the foregoing

letter).

1668, November 26. Carrick.—Monsieur et tres honnor^
.^my, Je me .souvien estant a Kilkenny que sa Grace m'a
demande s'il auroit moyen de faire venir de vesseaux jusques

a Carrick, mais maintent je suis plus capable a luy satisfaire

que je n'estois en ce temps la, car depuis mon retoure icy

de Kilkenny j'ay este visiter touts les endroits les plus diffisils

qui puis donner empechemt aux vesseaux ; brefe je ne treuve

aucune difiicoulte de randre la Riviere toutafaict naugable
pour mounter barques de 20 a 30 tons jusques aux pied du
pont de Carrick, et a fort pen de depence, et pour parler la

bouche eouvert qui ouroit song^ a ce la I'estd passe 30 shillings

seullement ferroit la faire, et a present je croy que doublant
la diet somme le ferroit encoir un pen plus ou moins, et come
sa Grace est du santiment de randre sa ville de Carrick

considerable et la faire fleurir a jamais en restablisant la

commers le pouvant commodement, elle seroit assurement
une des meilleurs petites villes d'Ireland, sa situatione estant

si advantagieux et le moyen pour ce faire le voycy scavoir,

si sa Grace pouvoit s'accommoder avec le fermier des Customs
on de quel autre manier pour establir un Custonie house a

Carrick, afin que les vesseaux destine? pour les marchands de

Carrick et de Clonmell ne fussent oblig<5 a decharger leur

Wt. 8878 s
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marchandise a Waterford ; et si ce la ce pouvoit estre menag^
ainsi, je vous peu bien asseurer, INIonsr., que sa Grace veroit

des vesseaux francois charge du vign et du sel a la Kay de

Carrick devant la fin du mois de mars prochen, and
consequament des vesseaux d'Espaigne, de Hollande et de tout

autres lieux de 1' Europe, pourveu que la commers de la mere
soit libre, et par cest moyen inviteroit de niarchands de

Kilkenny, de Cassell, de Clonmell et mesme de Waterford
de venir demurer et bastir des belles maisons a Carrick, et

apres nous devons esperrer mil autre advages qui deveroit

suivre en crup, mais sans dout ceux de Waterford s'opposeroint

fort et ferme countre ceste commers cy desus, alegent que le

Eoy seroit interesse ; et moy je soutiendray le eountraire et

que le Eoy en profiteroit plutost et le pais s'enrichiroit. La
reson en est evident, car si ceux de Waterford ne recoivent

point le droict des diet vesseaux, cela se treuverot au double

a Carrick, quand je dirois cent pour un, par ce que tous les

niarchands de Carrick et de Clonmell quils ne fount rien a

present pour lors ils marcheroint, et quantite d'autres resons

pouroint estre diets s'il le temps permettoit. Au rest sa

Grace en usera selon son bon plaisir et tous ce que j'en dis

provien purement et simplement de rinclination que j'ay pour
les interest de sa Grace et de sa maison.

De la quelle je promet solemnellement devant Dieu que je

ne me detacheray jamais durant ma vie et au dela du tonibeaon.

Oye, Monsieur, je prendois plaisir de sacrifier ma vie et ma
fortune dans les interres de monseigneur le Due et eels de mon
maistre monsieur le Comte d' Ossory. Pourquoy parce qu'ils

m' out oblige de si bonne Grace et dedans ma plus grand
necessite, c'est pourquoy monsieur. Je vous en conjure me
faire la faveur s'il vous plaist, d'assurer a sa Grace que lors

pue je ne seray plus . util pour le service de sa Grace,

que je ne point pretand point de plus vivre dans ce

monde. C'est pourquoy, monsieur, je attandray tousjours

r honneur de ces commendements pour luy aller servir jusques

au butt du monde. ]\ronsieur, sa Grace m'a parle a Kilkenny
de faire une glasiere proch sa maison de Carrick mais toutes

euvrages qui se fount de ces espece la en hivere, rarement
sount ils bonnes, et pour faire line glasiere et assuree, il foudroit

corinmenser au printemps pour mieux faire. Cest ce, monsieur,

ce qtie j'ay a vous dir a present et que je suis tres passionement.

Monsieur, vostre tres humble et tres obeisent serviteur.

Addressed

:

—A Monsieur, Monsieur le Page scecretaire a sa

Grace Monseigneur le Due d'Ormond a Dublin.

Endorsed :—Captain Archer. Eeceived 2nd December, '68.*

[French]

.

DUCHKSS OF OrMOKD to SiR STEPHEN FoX.

1668, September 28. Whitehall.—Eeceived and borrowed
from the hands of Sir Stephen Fox the sum of 500/, which sum I

* The spelling of the original has been followed in this transcript.
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hereby promise to repay with interest of 6/ per cent, at or

upon the •28th day of ISfarch next ensuing tlie date hereof.

And for security thereof I have placed in the hands of the

said Sir Stephen Fox, a pair of diamond pendants and a

diamond fosset ring, which I vahie at the rate of 7()()/. I say

received. E. Ormond-
Witness :—G. Lane.
I do attest this to be a true copy. Ste. Fox.

Report on Works in Phcenix Park.

16f)8, October 27.—Pursuant to your Lordship's commands,
grounded on his Grace the Lord Lieutenant and council's

orders, dated the 2nd of .August, 1667, on the petition of

William Podson, Esq., we have viewed the work performed
by the said William Dodson in and about the Phoenix and
Chappellizard, and other things in the said Dodson's petition

meutioned. And do certify that two thirds of the wall

about the Phoenix are so insufficient that they are not to

be repaired without being clear taken down and new laid.

And that the expense His Majesty hath been at (being 6,080/

6s. lid.) about the said wall in the first building thereof

might have done tiiat work siifficiently at first in lime and
stone without further expense of 100/ per annum, tiie cause
of which insufficiency we have diligently enquired into, as

well by our own view as information of several workmen
employed by the said Dodson in the work aforesaid, and by
both do find a great failure in that work occasioned by
the badness of the stone, and that the said Dodson was
frequently admonished thereof by the workmen employed by
him ; and we find that there is plenty enough of very good
stone in several quarries in and near the park aforesaid, and
where these stones were laid we find the wall in many
places insufficient, which we impute to the iniskilfulness of

some of the workmen employed by him, the said Dodson.
As for the work about the house of Chapellizard, we do find

the expense great, and nothing of the falnic of that house
left by him pro|)()rtionable to the expense of 999/ 5.?. 10(/.

])retended to be laid out by the petitoner, nor left by him
stanch or sufficient to continue long habitable with safety.

The new bridge of Chapellizard we find sufficiently done, and
worth the sum of 195/ l.s. Id. alleged to be expended in that
work. But as for the work alleged to be done at the house
of the Phoenix, Ashtown and Newtown, and other miscellaneous
payments within the said park, amounting to the sum of

1 ,073/ 5s. 9(/., we cannot give any certain judgment, but leave

it to his vouchers before the auditor of His Majesty's foreign
accounts. All which we humbly certify.

Po-sLicript

:

—1668, October 28. Dublin.—We here enclosed
send you a copy of a reference to us directed, concerning Mr.
Dodson's work in and about the park, with a copy of our report

thereof, which we desire you to shew to his Grace, and let us
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know his Grace's opinion thereof, whether fit to be given in or

not. We have shewed it to his Excellency here, who thinks fit

that his Grace should be acquainted therewith ; until we
hear from you (which we desire to be as soon as may be)

we shall keep our report unreturned.

Earl of Clanricarde to Ormond.

1668, December 18.—I find by Captain Moragh Flaherty that

your Grace is somewhat dissatisfied with certain expressions

of mine in a letter to himself. I do not now remember the

words, and perhaps at that time I was not careful enough to

examine how they were couched in a private letter to a friend

whom I employ about my concerns, and which I never expected

should be produced before so eminent a person. But I can
assure your Grace (whatever the words were) it was never
my intention to express the least mistrust of your real friend-

ship and constant favours, whereof I have had so many evident

proofs, when I had not the honour of being so near related

unto you, that I have no reason now to raise any doubt of

the reality of your affection.

The greatest jealousy I ever retained of your Grace is that

you are not pleased to acquaint me with the condition of your
own affairs, wherein I am more concerned than for any that

relate unto myself, in regard they are of a higher sphere and
greater consequence. I hope your Grace will do me the

favour to believe it, and also this infallible truth, that no man
in the world hath a greater passion and a more ardent zeal

to serve you than, my Lord, etc., etc.

John Baxter to Sir Geo. Lane.

1669, June 1. Dublin.—Yours of •25th of April I have
received, and have gotten a concordatum for 1,100Z laid out
for the manufacture at C'hapellizod, and by Captain Mathews
his order have given it to Sir Daniel Bellingham on account
of a greater sum due to him from his Grace, which Sir Daniel
hath accepted of as payment. I have likewise stated his

Grace's entertainment to the first of ^lay last, out of which
I have paid Mr. Croker the remainder of what was due to

Sir George Carteret out of the l,050i paid to his Grace in

London ; I have been lately commanded by his Excellency
to make as strict and private enquiry as I could into the
charge of the Phoenix Park wall, the purchasing of lands in

the said park, and other incident charges within the said

park, which I have privately extracted out of the Treasurer's
office, the Auditor's office, and Mr. Dodson's account, as also

by informaton what monies are unpa.id, for lands purchased
in the said park, besides the interest thereof due since

September, 1663. A particular account whereof (according

to my best computation) I send you here enclosed ; in which
the first page doth mention the monies laid out for the wall

and purchasing of lands, etc., amounting to the sum of 16,449i

7s. lid. ; the second page doth mention the monies disbursed
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tor other uses within the said park, being 2,107/ 135. 1(/. ;

the third page doth mention the monies yet unpaid for lands

purchased in the said park, being 8,034/, besides interest since

September, 1663, which will come to at least 4,000/ at ten

per cent. : all which, with 907/ 1,9. 8(/. claimed by ^Ir. Dodson
as yet unpaid for the park wall and repairing thereof at 100/

per annum, will amount unto the sum of 31,498/ I*. 8d.;

but if his Grace be pleased to look on the copy of a

report concerning Mr. Dodson's account sent over by Sir

William Flower and myself, I believe his Grace will find

that INIr. Dodson hath no reason to expect payment of that

sum of 907/ l.s. 8(/., but may be very glad to escape without
further punishment for his fraud in that work or very ill

management thereof. The clamours of ill affected people

about the greatness of the charge to His ^Majesty in walling

and purchasing lands in the park, and not paying of some other

persons for their lands in this park, the prejudice done to some
undertenants to lands unpurchased therein, and the ill making
the wall in general by Mr. J^odson, I wish his Grace was
once well freed from ; this account I am commanded by his

Excellency to send to you to acquaint his Grace with.

Postscript

:

—The whole charge that His Majesty hath been
at about the manufactures at Chapellizod, come to 2,425/

1.9. 'dd., of which I sent his Grace a report of long since, as

for that work, the rent of those houses will pay the interest

of the money laid out, besides the general good intended
thereby is come to great perfection iu those manufactures.

AcCOtXT OF MoNRY KXPEXDED AND OwiNG FOR I'URCHASE
(IF Land and Works in the Phienix Park.

1G69, June 1.—Fayments made for building the I'hcenix

Park wall, and purchasing land within the said park.

March 16th. 1662.—Lord John Kingston
on account of emparking
June 29th, 1603.—Michael Ennos to satisfy

for breaking fences

January 9th, 1663 [-4] .—Colonel John
Daniel for part of Grangegorman, and for

breaking fences in carrying stones ...

February 5th, 1663 [-4].—Thomas Pooley,
Esq., for lands taken into the Park
March 6th, 1662 [-3].—Lord Chancellor

Eustace on account of Chappellizard...

March 9th, 1665 [-6].—Grace Wolfenden
for grazing horses employed for carrying stones 0018
January 10th, 1665 [-6].—John Connell,

Esq., for using his quarry at Pelletstown ... 0040 : 00 : 00
February 28th , 1665 [-6] .—Sir John Temple

for interest in lands in the Park 0200 : 00 : 00
March 25th, 1667.—William and John

Warren for interest in lands in the Park ... 0241 : 00 : 00

li

0800 : 00
(/.

: 00

0014 : 00 : 00

0126 :: 01 :: 00

0500 :: 00 :: 00

5000 :: 00 ;; 00

0018 : 00 : 00
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li s. d.

June I'ith, 1GG7.—John Connell on
account of interest in land in the Park ... 0280 : 00 : 00

October 18th, 1067.—Item to him in full... 0350 : 00 : DO
William Dodson, Esq., on account of

emparking at several times ... ... ... 6080 : 06 : 11
Alderman Daniel Hutchinson on account of

Newtown within the I'ark 0800 : 00 : 00

16449 : 07 : 11

An Account of Moneys Disbursed for other uses within
THE Phcknix Park.

February 25th, 1663 [-4]. — Lord
Dungannon storing the Park with deer
August 12th, 1663.—John Carcas surveying

several parcels of land ...

March 3rd, 1664 [-5] .—January 28th, 1664

f-5]
.—] jord Dungannon storing the Park with

deer, two warrants
June 18th, 1664.—Colonel Jeilryes trans-

portation of deer

April 2nd, 1666.—Colonel Thomas Piggott
transporting deer

William Dodson, Esq., for buildings and
reparations at the Phoinix and Chappellizard
at several times ... ... ... ... 1589 : 13 : 01

li s. d.

0200 : 00 :: 00

0024 : 00 :: 00

0200 :: 00 :: 00

0034 :; 00 :: 00

0060 :: 00 :: 00

The total disbursed as aforesaid ... ... 2107 : 13 : 01

The total paid for ])urchasing land in the

said Park, and making the wall, is... ... 16449 : 07 : 11

The total for purchasing land and other

disbursements as aforesaid, is ... ... ... 18557 : 00 : 00

Moneys yet due to the undern.amed persons for l.\nds

purchased within the Phcenix Park.

li s. d.

Due to the executors of Sir Maurice Eustace,
besides interest from Michaelmas, 1663, for

the same 5000 : 00 : OO
Due to Alderman Daniel Hutchinson,

besides interest from Michaelmas, 1663, of

which interest he hath only received 800/

mentioned in the precedent account ... ... 3000 : 00 : 00
Due to Robert Bowyer, Esq., besides

interest 0034 : 00 : 00

The total due for land in the Pha>nix Park 8034 : 00 : 00
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18557 : 00 :; 00

26591 :: 00 :: 00

li s. d.
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The total disbursed, as by the two precedent
pages appears

The total paid, with what remains due, is...

More demanded as a debt due to Mr. Dodson
on account of nii.sceiIaneous disbursements
within the said Park, and repairing the Park
wall at 100/ per annum 00907 : 01 : 08

li s. d.

Which, if allowed, amounts the account to 27198 : 01 : 08

For interest of 8034/, yet unpaid, since

September, 1663, to September, 1669, besides
the 800/ paid to Alderman Hutchinson, as
above 04000 : 00 : 00

81498 : 01 : 08

Endorsed

:

—An account of money paid for land purchased
within tile IMiwuix Park, for making the wall, repairs at

Chappeilizard and Phoenix, with what yet remains due for

purchased land, etc,, within the said Park.

Received from Mr. Baxter the 6th of June, 1669.

John Guaham to Richard Delves.

1669, June 1. Dublin.—Yours dated the 22nd of this

instant came to my hands the 29th of tlie same, wherein
you are pleased to signify the Queen being with child, and the
safe arrival of the horses, both which were welcome news to

me, especially the first; I perceive I am no longer to continue
of this family, which is no mean affliction to me. My
judgment (upon this unhappy change) rendering me incapable
to continue my now employment, or in any military

condition. The premisses considered, I humbly desire you
will as wontedly be pleased in commiseration of my condition
and great charge, to implore his Grace's charity in bestowing
upon me the Old White Pad, which is now useless, and Gray
Fulks, which notwithstanding this winter's running remains
foundered, and will ever be so. My Lord of Ossory never
rode the old white horse but once, and he then said he was
not worth keeping, having neither pace nor limbs to bear him.
The old bay Spanish horse we had from my Lord Dungannon,
I find not proper for a stallion any longer in regard of his
great age, for we have but four mares this year in foal by
him.
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Pray so soon as possible vouchsafe me your answer, and
if his Grace be pleased to give me the horses, pray get me
his note for them, and by the first send it to me.

Posticrijjt

:

—If opportunity present, pray afford me your

favourable recommendation to my Lord Roberts, Gentleman of

the Horse, that I may be continued in the same capacity I

have been. I hear one, Mr. JSridges, is the man who is brother-

in-law to Mr. Oliver Tjambert, by whose means you may if

you please do my business by engaging of Colonel Cooke to

solicit Mr. Lambert in the thing.

A Pk.ayeh for Qdeen Catherine.

Lord God, who extendeth Thy mercies to a thousand
generations of them that fear Thee, be gracious to these

nations of Great Britain and Ireland; pardon our sins, which
make us diffident of Thy future blessings and unworthy of

Thy present favours, and prevail upon us by all the benefits

we have received to bear proportion to Thy loving kindness,

and to endear Thy providence for our continual welfare and
prosperity ; by perfect obedience to Thy holy laws, loyalty

to our Gracious Sovereign, and charity to one another; and
beside the vast rewards Thou hast already promised to well-

doing, continue the hopes Thou hast permitted us to conceive
of receiving the greatest of earthly blessings, by assuring

the succession of this Imperial Crown to the happy issue of our
most Gracious Sovereign and his Eoyal Consort, Queen
Katherine. Preserve thine handmaid from all evil accidents

that may render our hopes abortive, and command all natural

causes to be subservient to the safety of her person, the
making her a happy mother, and the perfecting of this great

blessing, which we have only confidence to ask of thee, the
God of boundless mercies, for the sake of the ever blessed

Jesus, our dearest Lord and Mediator. Amen.

Lord J. Botler to Ormond.

1669, June 21.—I should not have given your Lordship
the disturbance of these lines had it not been to acquaint
you the condition I am in, which will be very ill without j'our

Lordship's favour, for I have had the advantage of your
equipage, which was a great credit to me, and if it should
be taken away now I have the most need to appear well

before the new Governor (who as 1 am informed will look

narrowly into everything of this nature). I should be very
much out of countenance not to appear suitable to the
employment I have ; my mother is pleased to bring with her
the particulars of my request, and I do assure your Lordship
that they shall not at all suffer in my hands, but shall be
ready when you please to conmiand them. I desire to know
of your Lordship what you will do with those of the guard
that attend you, and what other commands your Lordship
hath, and it shall be punctually obeyed.
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Ormond to Capt. Geo. Mathew.

1669, August 10. Whitehall.—I have received yours of

the 31st of the last and 3rd of this month. Now that the

books of valuation are perfected and placed where they should

be, I conceive it will be safest in all respects and of great

conveniency otherwise that you obtain acquittances for as

many adventurers or soldiers as shall give you sufficient security

for payment of their shares within such time as you shall

agree upon, which ought to be as short as you can bring

them to consent to, during which time it is but reasonable

that they should allow such interest as I am paying by their

default. And since by agreeing with me they avoid the penalty

annexed by the Act to their non-payment ; I conceive for

as much as you shall thus contract for, I am safe from the

pretence of preference of the '49 officers, and from any trick

that may be put upon me when the Lieutenant arrives. It

may not be amiss as soon as you have given acquittances

and received security, that you make offer of it to the person

authorised by Sir Eobert Vyner to receive his money, he
giving me a discharge for so much of his debt, and likewise

to Sir Daniel Bellingham for so much as remains of his.

I am glad my Patent for the 5,000/ a year is passed the

Seal, and do wonder on what ground some of the '49 officers

were brought to think themselves concerned to oppose it

;

the question will now be how I shall bring it to be of present
use to my subsistence, for though the contract with the King
is that I shall receive the first payment, I think on the first

of November, yet you know the King's Michaelmas rents

are seldom paid in till Easter term following, so I shall be
always half-a-year behind till my last payment, unless the rents

be so good that the tenants will voluntarily pay them, or
unless Sir George Carteret can find an expedient to help
me. It may further be considered whether some entry of my
patent in the Exchequer may not be necessary, that the
officers may not write out or issue process for those rents
pa.ssed to me, which may retard my payments and prove a
vexation to the tenants.

I think you are in the right touching West and Buck,
and 1 shall govern my.self accordingly

;
yet with some regard

to Buck, who is upon making a fortune here by marriage,
in which I am content to help him.

Sir George Lane to Capt. Geo. M.athew.

1669, October 5. Dublin.—I thank you for the favour
and kindness of yours dated the second of this month, with
which I received the note concerning the school, wherein I

have consulted Mr. Solicitor, who finding not precedent for
such a grant here, advises me to send to my Lord to search
if there be any such grant to be found on that side ; he is

very apprehensive the thing cannot be done but by Act of

X'arliament. The '49 agents have not as yet appeared iu
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anything, but the Lord Lieutenant calling on Sir Alexander

Bence for an account of the 300,000/, and having caused a

copy of my Lord's patent for the 5,000/ a year to be made,
my Lord Arran and Mr. Solicitor think it of absolute necessity

that you hasten hither to produce the King's letter for my
Lord's preference for payment before the King's part, and
to take care of these particulars, in which I will do all I can

in the meantime. Mr. Wallis shall be spoken to for a copy

to be made of my Lord's patent for the 5,000/ to be sent

him, but it is so long that I do not believe it can be despatched

before you come. I send you a letter from one, Prendergast,

and think it will be acceptable to my Lord and Lady if you
can do something that may stop his going into England,
and giving their Graces further trouble by his importunity.

I send you enclosed these letters from my Lord and Lady
Duchess, hearing by Mr. Page you are at Kilkenny, though
I was told by another you intended for Waterford.

Postscript

:

—I pray present the very best of service to my
dear Lady Mathews, and put her in mind of the great fool

who made her and us laugh so heartily.

Sir Geo. Lane to Lord Ossory.

1669, October 26. Kilkenny.—I am very glad to hear of

your safe arrival and the reception you had from your master,

which I never doubted of. I have made a full inquiry of

the monies I acquainted your Lordship with that was
forced to be paid the second time by soldiers that were assessed

upon the County of Tipperary, by the orders of my Lord
of Orrery and my Lord of Mountrath. I find the time when
this was done was in April, 1660, so that I conceive that the

Act of Indemnity frees them from the crime of that illegal

proceeding. I have 600/, but cannot as yet procure bills to

be sent by the bearer, but if I can they shall overtake him
at Dublin. Three pounds in the hundred is demanded for

the return. All the friends here are very well, and my
Lord Eoberts himself gives you the character of a very

honourable and worthy person, and wishes no greater happiness
than to quit his charge with that esteem from the people as

your Lordship hath done. I can as yet make no progress

in your father's affairs, for want of those acquittances Sir

George Carteret promised I should have.

Captain Eooth to ——
1669, October 26. Kinsale Fort.—I apprehended it my duty

to desire you to acquaint his Grace, that about two days since

I saw a letter from the Earl of Orrery to Major Love, who
is Lieutenant of this company, wherein he was vei-y earnest

with him to send a copy of his Grace's orders, which were for the

burning and detaining Monsieur Choisin, a French merchant of

this place, his ships that were in this harbour during the late

wars. What his Lordship's intentions are I know not, but
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I am sure his desires were very velieiiient for the speedy

sending over the said orders.

1669, Novemher 16. Holyrood House.—Your release

from the late order by what llobert Murray writ this day

seven night, was welcome in the highest degree, for I was
afflicted above measure to have so great a business miscarry

in my hand by precipitation, which will go well here; if

we meet with any suitable return we may well wait some
time, and since it will be at last considered at Westminster,

unless they be resolved to reject it, then I hope you will

allow us to do something for our trade now turned, but I

have troubled you too much on this subject already.

I received your instructions concerning your supremacy,

dated the 9th instant ; immediately went about the obeying

it ; on Sunday before noon I shewed it to my Lord St.

Andrew. He said he acquiesced, but I found the old spirit

of Presbytery did remain with some of the bishops, and that

a most impertinent paper was drawn even against the Act,

so unwilling are Churchmen, by what name or title soever

the are dignified, to part with power, and they would forsooth

desire a conference with me about it, but I found ways to

fright them out of the current of their conceits ; so this

morning early I went to the articles, and resolved to bring

it in the first business. I brought in the Parliament before

eleven, and had it passed without so much as a contrary vote

before noon. As soon as it was voted, I called for your
sceptre and solemnly touched it, and the Act of Militia, with
two other small Acts, and appointed the Acts of Militia and
Supremacy to be forthwith printed and solemnly published

;

the first makes you Sovereign of the Church ; you may dispose

of the bishops and ministers, and remove them and transplant

them as you please (which I doubt you cannot do in England).
In a word, this Church, nor no meeting, nor no ecclesiastical

[)erson in it, can ever trouble you more unless you please,

and the other Act settles you 20,000 men to make good that
power. But by the way they say that the Militia Act gives

jealou.sy in England, because it is declared you may command
them to any of your J^ominions; though there is no new clause

in this Act, it is verbatim the Act six years ago, this only
ascertains and regulates the Militia, and if any shall talk to

you of such jealousy, you may easily tell them from me better
news, and if that you command them, not only this militia

but all the fencible men in Scotland shall march when and
where you shall please to command, for never was King so
absolute as you are in poor old Scotland. We have been
working through great opposition of merchants, almost in all

the boroughs, for regulating and ascertaining the excise and
customs; it is very long, and was this day read in the House,
the articles meet each two for the finishing of it, and at ten
of the clock the Parliament, where I hope it shall pass, but
I must trouble you no more; Kobin Murray will say the rest.
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Sir Geo. Laxe to Capt. Geo. Mathew.

1669, December 14. Dublin.—I am to account for yours

of the 8th and 10th, received on the 10th and 13th instant.

I suppose in these letters from my lady, and others to yourself

and your lady, you will have the news of the Lord of Orrery.

Our chiefest comfort is that my Lord keeps his ground still

and is yet unattacked, and I hope he will continue so, or if

he do not that, his enemy will not be able to do him any
hurt. I send the copies of papers passed lately between my
Lord and Sir Eobert Vyner, that you may answer I think
better than I can how that debt is accounted here in his

Grace's behalf. This is my Lord's question to me, and
therefore I pray in your next let him have your answer.
I have caused the question to be asked Mr. Taylor and
Captain Corker, and they professed to know nothing of it.

Proposals concerning Londonderry.

The humble proposals of Colonel John Gorges in order to

His Majesty's service in the City and County of Londonderry.
That your Grace will be pleased to order that the store

there may be allowed so much munition of powder, match
and ball as your Grace shall judge fit for that place, their

being a very small quantity now.
That your Grace would please to order that there may be

also a proportion of swords and bandoliers for the companies
of that garrison. That your Grace will please to complete
the citadel tliere, or give commands for its demolishing, it

being now of no strength, but rather an encouragement to

an enemy to surprise it.

That you would be pleased in regard of the poverty of

the City of Londonderry, of want of trade and the late fire,

to recommend by your Grace's letter to the adjacent parts

of the Counties of Londonderry, Tyrone, and Donegal to

contribute to the fire and other necessaries for the guards of

the garrisons of Londonderry and Castle of Culmore, they

having equal safety with that city by tliose garrisons.

That your Grace will vouchsafe the guns of the City of

Londonderry to be speedily mounted on carriages.

Case of Dowager Countess of Clancarty.

The Countess Dowager of Clancarty being empowered by the

last will and testament of Donogh, late Earl of Clancarty, to

ascertain the lands that should be liable to one thousand pounds
yearly for the livelihood and maintenance of his son, Justin

McCarty, during his life, she, the said Countess Dowager,
having pursuant to the said will ascertained the same accordingly,

by the advice and consent of James Duke of Ormond, and
others named overseers of the said will ; the writing by which
she so ascertained the same, and wherein the consent and
concurrence of the said James, Duke of Ormond, and of the rest
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of the overseers doth appear, is so necessary to be had in the

behalf of her said son Justin, that by the want thereof he cannot

himself, nor the said Countess Dowager in his behalf, justify

to distrain, or hath any means for want thereof to be settled

in the possession of the lands so ascertained for him, and
thereby his brother, the now Earl of Clancarty, taketh occasion

to deprive the said Justin of his yearly maintenance, his

Lordship knowing that the said Countess Dowager or her

said son Justin have not the said writing to produce or make
use of, the said Countess Dowager finding that his Grace
the Duke of Ormond did rather incline to have an estate in

fee or fee tail settled on the said Justin, for the subsistence

of liim, his wife and children, than that so great a rent

as one thousand pounds yearly should issue out of the said

Earl's estate, to which the said Countess Dowager and her

said son Justin did give their assent, as may appear by an
award to that effect made by his said Grace, whereupon the

said Countess Dowager did put the said former writing made
by her as aforesaid for ascertaining the lands which should

be liable to the said thousand pounds yearly into his

Grace's hands, expecting the now Earl of Clancarty would
perform his Grace's said award, to which he did also

formerly assent ; yet now she finds the said Earl doth
decline the performance of the said award, and doth not secure

any lands pursuant thereunto to the said Justin, which he
doth the rather neglect, that the said writing is not in the

hands of the said Countess, being given and put into his

Grace's hands in trust as aforesaid, and therefore desireth

to have the said writing again, not that she intends to make
use thereof.

I presented another petition to my Lord Lieutenant to

the effect of that whereof I sent my Lord a copy the last

post, but his Excellency was pleased to stop the reading of

it at council. Sir George Lane happened to be this day
present in council when the business of the purchase of the
Park was very much pressed to be reported into England,
it appearing there was 30,000/ contracted for when the King
gave warrant only for 20.000/, but his arguments prevailed

to give a stop to it until his Grace be made first acquainted
with the state of the business, as it now appears to the Board
here.

Archbishop Boyle, Lokd Chancellor of Ireland, to

Ormond.

1669, March 22.—I understand from many hands how
exceedingly I am obliged to your Grace's favour for the increase
of my allowance, and yet I find myself in no degree capable of

acknowletlging more services to your Grace than I have ever
preferred. I lay under so many obligations already, yet I

have nothing left me but to repeat my duty in being without
any reserve, etc., etc.

Signed:—Michael Dublin, C.
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Patent foe Silver Coinage in Dublin.

A brief of the Fatent granted to Sir Thomas Vyner, Mr.
Robert Vyner, and Sir Daniel Bellingham for minting small

silver money in Ireland.

Considerations on the Patent itself, and inducements to it.

The Patent to be passed without making any return

, thereof.

The advantage and general use of small money.
The consideration of the Lords Justices and Council

of Ireland, their representation thereof.

The many services done by the Patentees to enjoy

the same for twenty-one years from the date, without

any account for the same.

The manner of managing it, and rules for direction therein.

A mint house conceived necessary.

Positive command to erect one in Dublin, and passing

of groats or 4d. pieces and under.

The officers of Master Worker, Warden, Comptroller,

and Assay Master of the Mint established.

Power to settle stipends or other reasonable allowances

on the said officers.

The said power of minting granted to the said Patentees.

The said small money to be issued as they can

conveniently.

Distinction of said small money ordered.

Half-penny pieces—on one side a crown, on the other

a harp.

Penny pieces—on one side the effigies of His Majesty,

and on the other a harp crowned.

2d. pieces—on one side the same effigies and a figure

to denominate its value, and on the other a harp crowned.

3d. pieces—on one side the same effigies and figure,

on the other a harp crowned, and this motto: oblectat

et reperat.

4d. pieces—the same, or such other stamp judged

convenient.

A privy mark to be stamped and altered at pleasure.

To be made according to the fineness of England's

standard, pixed, assayed, and proved.

Sworn officers and bullion imported.

One ounce half-penny pieces ; two of 2d. pieces : three

of 3d. pieces ; four of 4d. pieces in every pound containing

12ozs. troy standard silver-

Every pound weight to be 31 10s. in tale, with allowance

of 6 dwt. in every pound for sheering, etc.

For fineness 2 dwt. in every pound—that is 11 ozs.,

2 dwt. fine, and 18 dwt. allay in every pound troy.

To run current in these denominations.
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Patentees paying V2d. of small silver money out of

every pound weight troy.

The 8d., 12d., to be deducted by officers of the Mint.

To the use of His Majesty and successors without any
further order, or putting the Patentees to any further

account, they paying and defraying the 8d. charge, etc.,

of minting, etc.

Excepting the allowances made to the Master Worker,
Warden Comptroller, Assay Master, and other chief

officers.

A quantity of small money still to be ready to deliver

out.

The said Patentees to send them abroad into all parts

of Ireland.

Provisos and Provisions for the encouragement of the

Patentees.

Kone obliged to receive above 2s. in a pound in

payment.
A general prohibition of all others to mint or coin small

money.
Or that any pass be made for other parts or places.

Except what were passable the 30th January, 1648.

A forfeiture if any other be paid forth.

And of all engines, etc.

Imprisonment, etc.

One moiety thereof to His Majesty and successors, the

other to the said Patentees.

Without any account.

Power for the Patentees with a constable, etc. , to attach,

etc.

To seize and carry away, etc.

That all Governors and officers do cause the same to

pass by all ways and means, etc.

A command to all officers to be assisting in execution

hereof.

Penalties to the refusers.

The Patent on any account proving defective, to be
further confirnied and strengthened.

Pardons from time to time to be passed to the Patentees.
Upon "trying the as.say, and pix being found agreeable,

etc., the pardons to pass.

Proclamation hereof to be made in all parts.

The Patent to be good in law, notwithstanding any
defect that may be or can be pretended.

Notwithstanding any grant formerly to any other.

Capt. Geo. Mathew to Lobd Chancellor Boyle.

1670, May. Thomastown.—I am forced to give your
Grace this trouble of the enclosed state of my Lord Duke of
Onnond's title in his impropriate tithes, by reason of the great
disturbance I meet with from my Lord Archbishop of Cashel,
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who is no way satisfied with the allowance my Lord gave

for serving the cnres before the war in the several church

livings within this diocese, nor will not allow that my Lord
has the presentation of cnres in his one church living, as

hitherto has been practised.

I desire your Grace will be pleased to direct me what is

just and reasonable to be done herein, that so I may act

blameless pursuant to your advice, upon which I am sure my
Lord does chiefly depend.

Sir Geo. Lane to Capt. Geo. Mathew.

1670, June 11. Whitehall.—I send you enclosed by my
Lord's command, an account of the disbursement of the monies

received and secured upon the sale of Moor Park ; the purchase

money being 13,200/ , besides which disbursements there

is 500/ promised to be speedily paid to one, Rogers, by which

you will perceive how small a proportion will remain to his

Grace, which occasions his desire that you will use all diligence

for his supply, which is all I have at present in command.

Postscript :—The writings will not be ready to be signed

till about the 29th of this month.

Endorsed on back by Capt. Mathew :—I am glad to hear by

yours of the 11th instant, that the sale of Moor Park is like to

stop so great a gap and accruing interest
;
you may assure my

Lord no endeavours shall be wanting in me for his supply.

I did attest copies of two bills, which her Grace gave you,

and in our last account you gave up the originals. I desire

those copies under my hand may be delivered to her Grace,

I having desired her Grace to call for them-

Capt. Geo. Mathew to Sm X. Pluxkett.

1670, July 26. Kilkenny.—My Lord's public monies coming

in so slowly, it lies not in me out of any other branch of my
Lord's estate to promise Sir Pat. Muledy any part of his

principal. The prize wines which I formerly intended to

settle for his satisfaction, are now to be set by his Grace,

the merchants choosing rather to deal with his Grace than

with me.
I have lately transmitted the full state of his Grace's fortune

unto him, and until I receive particular orders, I cannot dispose

of any of his Revenue otherwise than is already settled for

his maintenance and the payment of interest, which shall be

my care to see punctually discharged.

Its possible Sir Pat. might deal with some of the tenants

on sight of his security, but my occasions are so pressing

otherwise that I cannot attend treating with them about it.

I would on the account do what lay in my power to- pay off

Sir Patrick, but till directions come out of England nothing

further can be done.

Pray excuse me to Sir Pat. Muledy in regard I can write

nothing to him more than herein is inserted.
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Sir Geo. Lane to Capt. Geo. Mathew.

1670. July 30. Whitehall.—I have only at present from
my Lord and my Lady Duchess in command, to tell you that

their Graces, hearing my Lord Lieutenant intends to give a

visit to Kilkenny, they have commanded me to desire you
to direct Captain Baxter to take care he be entertained as

well as is possible, or as if their Graces were to come there,

and to that end they desire (if his Excellency goes there)

that the furniture may be put up again, and all provisions

laid in, and that if his Excellency shall think fit to go further

into the country, and home that way, that the same care

may be taken for his entertainment there.

Postscript

:

—In the enclosed from her Grace, you will have
particular directions concerning my Lord Lieutenant's
reception.

Col. E. Vekxon to Sm Geo. Lane.

1670, August 25. Ampthill.—Dear Sir George : I heartily

thank you for yours ; your so generously engaging in that affair

puts a greater value upon your friendship in it ; and I am
much obliged to Lord Carlirigford for acquainting you with it.

Hy your character I know Mr. l-'itzgerald, and that upon
parting with his religion (which he hath again takon up) to

trooj) under Harry Cromwell, lie was placed by him in the

Temple library. And he was of Mr. Barker's counsel in Ireland

and England in this concern against the King, and so

consequently against what he seems to design, for his name-
sake the Mayor (as he styles him) imtil he and his brother

(piit their master. Orrery. Much more of knavery 1 could

say as to the person of the man, aiul as nmch to his businesses,

which my Fiord Ashley was pleased to tell me was by the

lawyer brought before him, desiring a caveat might be entered
upon those allegations in the [letitions. That upon discoursing

it with him, his Ijordship refused to entertain it, or to ])ut

a sto|) to the docket upon that account : for his Lordship told

him that if his client had had a pretence as was alleged,

he ought to have made it out against liarkor before the
Commissioners of Claims in Ireland, whose power was many
years since determined. And now it's near ten years since

the declaration he mentions, before any news of the Banner
man.

I conceive there is not anything necessary to be added to

his Lordship's reasons but my wonder how the caveat was
afterwards repeated, for I w.ill not believe that Sir George
remembered how Fitzgerald became a Templer.

1 am without book, and do not remember the words of

page '2C). lint I well know, and so doth Mr. Fitzgerald,

that these lands were disposed of to the uses of the declaration

and the law upon it; and that part of them in three towns,
Cahiragihen, etc., with the chief rents and house, the Glen

\Vi. 8878 T
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Castle, are decreed and possessed by Alderman Barker at the

time, and that the rest were possessed (according to rule) by
the assignees of Dike and Cunningham, and had near been
so had not the Explanatory Act vested them in His Majesty.

And after many contests, and after a commission of inqiiiry

to find His Majesty's title as to the forfeiture of the old

proprietor and the value, about this time twelve months by
injunction out of the exchequer, they were placed in charge
in the court. These are the lands Sir Edward Fitzharris

pretends to as his Lady's inheritance ; the other Pitzgerald

by entail. I shall not determine their title, but this T

know that neither of them have any title against the King
in law or equity ; and what either of them can hope for

must be from the Duke of Ormond's declaration upon the

grant, for Thomas Fitzgerald, under whom they both claim,

was an arrant rebel, and I have heard and believe the Major
was no better ; and the Explanation Act takes little notice

of Banner men, nor either of the acts of such descents.

I have held you too long upon this account, and shall now
tell you that that will please you, which is, that my Lord
J)uke is very well, and we all live sober and godly lives.

This day his Grace (to whom I shewed your letter, and he
was much concerned at the delay) dineth at Lord Bedford's;

at night is for Korthampton ; the next night at Leicester,

and may be at Lord Chesterfield's, Saturday by noon : what
commands you have, be pleased to send them in my Lord's
packet, for I will not leave him so long as he is bo near the

divell's ars in the l^eak, or barked at by any of his enemies,
so that where he is I am. About this day sennight you will

have read this, and by that time, I presume, 1 shall know
from you that the document is signed ; sweet meat must have
sour sauce, therefore this letter attends my Lord to you.

Postscript:—I shall desire one, Mr. Wolfe, whom I have
desired to look after this business and to discharge the fees,

to attend you. He is a very honest and able, though a very

modest person, and in great employments.

Col. E. Vernon to Sir Geo. Lane.

1670, September 1. Bretby.—I received yours of the

27th August, and have communicated the enclosed to many.
I had returned it by this, but that Lord Conway is to be

here this night, who shall have a sight of it- I wish he
had been upon Tuesday in the forest, where there was above
three hundred horse and not one Roundhead a [ ] with
the Duke of Ormond. I believe to-morrow will produce twice

the number.

In yours you desire me to do your good offices to my wife,

for you were never in more need of diversion than now

;

well done to employ me in your low concerns to my own wife,

but my Lady Duchess shall know it.
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God be thanked her Grace is very well, and I hope we shall

so continue, for we are very careful of our healths; and pray

you proceed in your visiting as to the Carrick.

Col. E. Vernox to Sir Geo. L.anb.

1670, September 8. Sudbury.—You will think it strange

to be troubled by one post with two letters from me, the

first written from Chatsworth, which being delivered to the

post, and afterwards understanding by my Lord Duke that

he intended to leave that place upon Friday, and to stay

at Stayly and Hardwicke, places of little receipt, until

Wednesday next, I got leave of him to come into the posts

until then to meet your mistress and my wife ; so that if

you do me the favour to write to me by Saturday post, direct

your letter to me at Sudbury in Derbyshire, by Derby post.

Francis, Lord Adngibr, to Capt. Geo. Mathew.

1670, October 8. Dublin.—My Lord of Arran and the

rest of my Lord Duke of Ormond's friends here in town, are

of opinion that it highly imports his Grace's affairs, especially

that of his 50,(XX)/, that you immediately repair to town,
where the best opportunity will be had of consulting and
resolving what course will be most effectual and conducing
to his Grace's payment. Of this I thought fit to give you
notice, that I may not be wanting in the least measure of

paying my duty to that noble person, to whom I am so much
obliged, and whose interest I am no less concerned for than
my own. I hope therefore you will immediately hasten
hither, where you shall more at large be discoursed with
in this affair.

Ormond to Capt. Geo. Mathew.

1670, October 25. Clarendon House.—I have yours of the
12th instant from Clonmel, and the last week 1 received letters

from my son Arran, the Lord Chancellor, and Tjord Aungier,
all of them giving me an account of the composition with
the '49 men, and seeming to believe it would be to my
advantage, but giving me no reasons for that opinion ; withal
they propose that you should agree with persons liable to the
payment of the year's value, so as to secure the money and
prevent the bringing of it into the Exchequer, from whence
it may upon some real or pretended necessity for the public
service be drawn out to other uses than my satisfaction.
I confess there may be some danger of that, but I know not
how the money would have been brought in without process,
nor will anything sooner dispose men to deal with you for

acquittances than the issuing of jjrocess, so that if anything
be to be done securely that way, I conceive this is the fittest

time for it, but that I leave entirely to your judgment; and
in the meantime I am endeavouring here to prevent the
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giving of any acquittances upon the composition, or the

disposing of what shall be brought into the Exchequer any

other way than to me- T am satisfied, and I have already

written to my Lord Aungier to put him in mind of the

directions he hath for my preference, and desiring him to

force what remains in Bellingham's hands from him, that it

may be applied to Vyner's satisfaction. I hope this will find

you at Dublin, where I hope you will soon after receive full

directions in my behalf.

Archbishop Boyle, Loed Chancellor of Ireland, to

Ormond.

1670, November 26. St. Sepulchre's, Dubhn.—After my
hearty commendations to your Grace, I greet you well, whereas

there hath been of late a Bill of Complaint exhibited against

your Grace in His Majesty's High Court of Chancery here,

by Dame Martha Pierce, widow, the relict of Anthony, late

Jjord Bishop of Meath. I have thought good to give your

Grace notice thereof rather by these my private letters, than

by, awarding His Majesty's ordinary process. Wherefore

tliese are to pray and require your Grace to give order for

taking out a copy of the said Bill, and for the putting in

your answer thereunto at or before the first return of the

next Hilary Term, according to the usual course in such

cases accustomed. Of which nothing doubting but your

Grace will have that care and regard which appertaineth,

I bid your Grace heartily farewell.

Endorsed:—l^ame Martha I'ierce, widow, the relict of

Anthony, late Lord j^isliop of Meath, plaintiff: and his Grace,

James, ])uke of Ormond and others, defendants.

Sir John Temple to Capt. Geo. Mathew.

1670, December 6. Dublin.—I received yesterday a letter

from my Lord of Ormond, wherein he tells me that he intends

to advise you to proceed in taking good security for his money,
allowing days of payment, and that without interest, that

so the '49 men may not have that advantage of compounding
with those that owe money upon easier terms than you have
done, and he thereby also declares his opinion that if the

time given be not above a year, he may possibly get the

money that way as soon as by the Exchequer process.

1 suppose you will hear further from him to this purpose,

and I think he has taken no ill resolution, for thereby he
will make his payment certain, and without any possibility

of further delay. That which I have to advise you in it,

is only, first, that you do not take security presently for the

whole money, but that you may receive all the ready money
that will come in next term from those sheriffs that have
not yet accounted, and upon the writs of assistance, and
next, that you do not make one general rule for all persons
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that shall offer security , but that you make the best bargains

tliat you cau with the several persons that you shall deal

with, and some I believe will be content to pay some interest.

though not the full interest of 10/ per cent. , and others will

be satisfied with less time than a year- If your occasions

will permit you to be here at the beginning of next term,
and to stay till the end of it, I make no doubt but yovi may
then be able either to receive or secure the whole remainder
of your debt. 1 am going this day into England, and desire

you to let me some times hear from you there, if there be
any further obstruction in this business than I can foresee is

likely to happen : and 1 shall not fail to give you the best

assistance I can, either in writing to the J^arons or in making
more haste over myself than 1 now design, if you find my
presence here will be of any use to you in it.

Sib John Temple to Capt. Geo. Mathew.

1670. December 31. London.— I wrote to you just before

my leaving Ireland, and then gave you an account of what
my Lord of Ormond had lately writ to me about the taking
security for his money, and giving some time for payment
of it without expecting any interest. Since my coming
hither, I have spoken with his Grace about it, and we do
both agree that the letter which is lately gone over for

disallowing the composition made with the '49 officers, hath
made some alteration in that affair, so that we believe you
may very (piickly secure the rest of my Tjord's 50,000/ upon
terms more to his advantage than those which he was then
willing to consent unto.

I do not find my T^ord inclined to that proposal which
both you and I have made him of applying the ready money
that shall come in towards the payment of other debts for

which he pays interest, rather than to the discharge of the
interest of Sir Itobert Vyner's debt, because he having assigned
that money absolutely to Sir Kobert Vyner towards satisfaction

of that his debt, it might seem not to be fair for my Lord
to apply any part of it to any other uses. I hope you will

find as good sum of money to come in next term upon those
sheriffs accounts which did not account last term, they having
no pretence of want of time for the executing their process,

and 1 suppose some service also will be done upon the writs

of assistance that were ordered to issue to those sherill's who
did account last term. I suppose my Lord Lieutenant
and council will not think fit to enlarge the time for the next
payment, and then you will find it necessary that someone
be employed to mind Mr. Sands to prepare the process for all

that is unpaid, that so it may issue as soon as the first of

March is past, and may be returnable about the end of Easter
term, and then you having such letters as you now have
from my Ijord Aungier to the sheriffs to pay you what money
they shall levy, I doubt not but you will be speedily satisfied

the remainder of your money.
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Sir John Temple to Capt. Geo. Mathew.

1670 [-1], February 4. Dublin.—I am glad to hear you
are safe and well there. Your letter of the 31st of December
last came not to my hands till 'ere yesterday.

I find things here much as you seemed to believe they would
be, for the sheriffs are now on their accounts, and what
money they pay 1 am like to receive without obstruction.
I have gotten the Judges to order Mr. Sands to issue process
by the first of March, to be accountable in Easter term, and
if our friends there can hinder any order for the '49 or otherwise
to obstruct us, I am in hopes to receive most part of my
Lord's money by the end of Easter term, though my Lord
Aungier's letters to the sheriff produced but 300/ by reason
of the supersedeases and large allowances from the '49 men
as they had last time. I forbore prosecuting our plea for
freeing some part of my Lord's old estate from the year's
value, until I saw precedents of others in the like case- I am
doubtful what the issue will be, and therefore our case shall
be the last argued.

Ormond to Capt. Geo. Mathew.

1670 [-1] , January 17. Clarendon House.—As soon as a stop
was put to the further prosecution of the composition with
the '49 officers I gave you notice of it, and advised you whilst
that stop remained to endeavour not only the getting in what
ready money you could, but to make the best agreement you
could with such as are to pay, lest a revocation of that stop
should be obtained upon representations of advantage to His
Majesty from the Lord Lieutenant. I hope you have made
good use of this time, the rather that my Lord Aungier assures
me he gave you all the help he could. It is now endeavoured
that the compact with the '49 men should be again revived,
and I do not know but it may at length be so determined,
but 1 think if it shall, I shall be able to keep it off' for some time,
and in the end have my preference reserved to me, 1 know
you apprehend that, both to secm-e my payment and stop the
cause of interest, nothing can improve my fortune more than
a speedy conclusion of this affair, and therefore I cannot doubt
but that you will apply all possible diligence and industiy
in effecting what may set us at ease hereafter.

When I made the bargain with Bucknall for the 5,000/
a year, I told you that sum and what 1 sold Moor Park for,

would not only pay some debts but keep me till the spring,
which time draws on, and therefore I desire you would
consider and then let me know in what proportion and times
you think you shall be able to supply me either for any
support here or transportation thither, by the prospects I

can yet take of affairs here, and by comparing them with my
private concerns. I do not judge I shall be able to begin
my journey into Ireland till about the latter end of the summer.
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My Lord Aungier tells me Dublin is the best place, and

the term the best time for your getting money and making

good agreements ;
you will excuse me if T begin and end with

what so much concerns me.

Sib E. Butler to Lord Ossoey.

1670 [-1] , January 21. Bramblestown.—Having the honour

to sit amongst the Justices of this country at a private session,

I found it their complaint that the country suffered much for

want of execution of the duty of the Custos Rotulorum ;

some of them asking who he was, although I presumed they

knew it was your Lordship (as your father was formerly),

for they alleged (and they knew justly) that several fines

which accrued to the King were never estreated through favour

of the Clerk of the Peace, and several men that appeared

were fined through malice of the said clerk, whose check the

custos ought to be. Now may it please your Lordship for

that the Custos ought by himself or deputy to give constant

attendance at every sessions, and that Sir Patrick Wemyss'
Cdeputy to your father) son. Sir James, by reason of his many
troubles in law is seldom resident, I have taken the boldness

to present unto your Jjordship as a fit deputy, a gentleman

that hath married a near relation of your Lordship, one who
is constantly attendant as a Justice of Peace, known (I

presume) by my Lady Duchess, and a person who I do

undertake for to your Ijordship, and if that seems too small,

will be seconded by the best of this county to your Lordship's

content. Therefore my humble request to your Honour is

to stave off ail future reflections, and for the good of this

country you will be pleased to appoint the said gentleman
(whose name is John Bradstreet) to be your deputy, and the

rather because it is none of his own motion, but yet will I

know take it as a supreme favour from your Lordship's band.

Jambs Archer to Lord Ossory.

1070 [-1] , February 17. London.—This is in order to what
your Lordship required of me to send you, which is but
reflections upon every part of the fortifications ; and first of

the earthen ramparts covered with sods, as also of the

foitifications covered with stones and brick walls, all which
your Jjordship shall find in the other side of this letter, and
as far as I understand, your Lordship desires only to take
the plans of places already fortified for curiosity sake, and
not to trouble yourself with delineating any new designs,

therefore its to no purpose, but rather a confusion, to mind
any new way of fortifying during your Lordship's travelling,

but only to make use of the little instrument I gave your
Lordship at your departure from London, and your Lordship
shall know more of my mind as soon as I shall have the

honour to see your Lordship.
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Dr. Desfontaines to Capt. Geo. Mathew.

1671, March 28. Dublin.—Being in London about a year
ago, I had the honour to see his Grace the Duke of Ormond,
who made me understand that he had a great desire to settle

French merchants in Carrick, to set up a manufacture, and to

bring in trading to that country, which I have endeavoured
so to do, having a very great passion to serve his Grace, and
to that purpose have engaged several French merchants to
go and abide at Carrick, being" induced to it by the protection
and generosity of my Lord Duke of Ormond, who promised
and set out advantageous articles and jirivileges unto me and
those strangers that would go settle in Carrick, so that having
written my designs unto his Grace my Lord Duke of Ormond,
and that there was merchants resolved to go and take houses
and land at Carrick, as well as tradesmen who have engaged
themselves by bond to come within there, his Grace hath
been pleased to send me a letter directed unto your worship
for to treat with me and the others, and did let me know
that his desire is that we should settle the tradesmen in Carrick
sooner than elsewhere. Therefore, Sir, I do humbly entreat
you to send me by the first opportunity, a note of all the
houses and land that may be disposed of in the said Carrick
or in other places fit for trading, viz., at Eoss, Cloumel,
Waterford, or of any town fit for forwarding the trade.
My Lord Duke promised me a dwelling place in the Castle
of Carrick, and five hundred acres of land belonging to the
said place, which I hope you will grant me. Expecting at
the soonest an answer to this, and an account of the situation
and being of houses and land, I am, etc.

Postscript:—Having design, as well as all the other
gentlemen, to settle in the country this springtime, we do
entreat you to give us notice where we shall meet you for
to conclude an agreement, or to order some man or another
to do it in your stead. You shall direct your letter if you please
unto J)octor Desfontaines, Physician General of the army of
Ireland.

Lord John Butler to the Duchess of Ormond.

1671, April 10. Dublin.—1 received your last letter, and
am very much concerned that any affair of mine should give
any trouble, but if your Ladyship please to consider what
my allowance from my father is, and all I have in addition
is but a private captain of horse his pay, and of that there
is twelve months in arrear, and that the command is

chargeable your Ladyship may very well imagine, especially
now I have left here so few of my relations to depend on,
and having been under the severity of two governors that
have not showed me much kindness. Kow I must beg your
Ladyship to prevail with my father that he will either add
to my allowance here or send me abroad, where I may pass
a more comfortable life than I do now, in having your
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Ladyship's censure of being an ill husband, which I will

endeavour to clear myself of.

Subsidy Commissioners to Lord Ossory.

1G71, April IG.—I do most humbly request your Ladyship

to move my good Lord of Ussory, that his Lordship will

be pleased to procure a grant from His ^Nfajesty, that the

Prebendary of Windsor (likely to fall void by the death

of Dean Brougli, who they say is past recovery), may be

conferred upon my brother ]^r. Benjamin Parry, clia|)lain

to His Majesty, by which favour your Ladyship will eternally

engage him, and your Ladyship's already most obhged servant.

Postscriid :—There are many pretenders to this place, and
therefore the sooner the request is made, the more likely it

is to prevail. Pray pardon this trouble.

SlBSIDY C ().MMISS10NERS to USSoRY.

1071 , May 3. Westminster.—His Majesty having appointed

a distinct commisson under the Great Seal of England, for

rating and assessing the IVers of the realm to the new Act

of Subsidy, we having bad several meetings thereupon, and
being e(iually tender that neither His Majesty shoiild receive

less than his due, nor any l^eer be burthened beyond what
the Act of Parliament requires, and being most confident that

the nobility, who are most concerned in the safety and
happiness of the kingdom, and the honour and prosperity

of the crown, will be exemplary to others herein: and being

well assured of your Lordship's particular zeal and affectionate

regard to both, and therefore no way doubting your ready

submission to such charges as you are by this law liable unto,

we iiave choson rather by these our letters to invite you to

assess yourself by a just return of what you are chargeable
for than to run the hazard of our laying at adventure (which
we may else do) more upon you than j'our due proportion ;

and therefore we pray your Ijordship at or before the fifth

day of .lune next, by your answer to these our letters, to

signify to us under your hand, the value of all such personal

estate, goods, stock, or other chattels personal whatsoever,
either in your Lordship's own possession or in the possession

of others in trust for you (except and out of the same deducted
such sum of monies as you do owe and in your conscience
intend truly to pay, together with your stock upon lands or

the product thereof where the same is in your own occupation,
and such goods as are used for household staff), for all which
personal estate you are to pay after the rate of six shillings

for every hundred pounds in value, which comes to three
pounds for every thou.sand pounds and no more, which sum
is to be paid by the last of June next, and if your Lordship
aihall fail to return your answer to us by the time aforesaid,
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we shall proceed to the execution of our commission, by
returning into the Exchequer such rate and tax upon your
Lordship as upon our best information we shall judge equal.
But not doubting of your Lordship's full and affectionate
compliance with His Majesty's service herein (as the Lords
in this commission have given example).
You may be pleased to direct your answer to be left with

Mr. John Eddowes, the clerk attending this commission, who
is collector for the Peers' subsidy, and to pay in the monies
by the end of June next, whose lodgings is in Essex house
in the Strand.

From the Painted Chamber, near the Lords House of

Parliament in Westminster, May the 23rd, 1671.

Craven.
Anglesey.

W. Grey.
Holies.

Cornwalles.

JoNATH.\N Hooper to Loed Ossory.

1671, July 20. Barbados.—Finding so opportune occasion
as Captain Barrett's going from these parts for England,
1 presume to assure your Honour that neither this great
distance of place, nor no process of time shall be ever able
to etface out of my mind the manifold and signal favours
I have received from your Honoui' during my being in your
regiment in Exeter. It's impossible, my most honoured Lord,
to have any dealing with your Honour and to forget you, your
comportments being to all so noble, so generous, and so obliging
that nothing but black ingratitude can forget them. Captain
Barrett will inform your Honour of my present being, so
wishing your Honour all happiness in this life and in the
future.

Francis Marsh, Bishop of Limerick, to Lord Ossory.

1671, July 20. Limerick.—I am so sensible of my too
great boldness in imposing upon your Lordship the trouble
of my last, that I will not enquire after the issue of it, but
gladly apprehend this opportunity which Captain Foxon gives
me, to beg your Lordship's pardon and recommend him to
your favour in the case he will explain more fully to your
Lordship, which if your Lordship understands as I do, I do
believe your excellent charity and great generosity will engage
you to the favourable protection of an innocent man (if need
be), and I am confident a great honourer of your Lordship and
all your family. Mr. Foxon for ought that ever I heard
is a person of a fair reputation, excepting what hath lately

passed in whispers about this country that he hath been a
party concerned in the trade of piracy, which they say hath
lately been practised by some in this country, and for which
I know not who nor how many have been condemned at
Cork, but reprieved from execution (as it is supposed) upon
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condition of discovering men more considerable than them-
selves. And what may tempt them besides their hope of

life to mention Captain Foxon (as I am told they do) I cannot

tell, unless it be that he is unhappily related by marriage

to one Mr. Bodkin who was apprehended for this crime and
made escape, and therefore probably a partner in his crimes.

Hut besides the serious protestation of his innocence and
detestation of so foul a fault, I think the general credit of

the man, and 1 am sure the rule of charity, will be sufficient

counterbalance against (it may be but) a malicious suspicion

and the reports of tempted and condemned persons till it be

plainly confuted. It is a grievous crime if true, and an infinite

defamation to a man of his profession if untrue, for the trial

whereof he relies upon God and his own innocence, whether he

be called upon as a criminal to acquit himself, or whether
he thinks fit (when he knows when and how) to vindicate

his fame against those that have aspersed him. In either

case he desires no more from your Lordship than your
favourable opinion till you have reason to withdraw it, nor

can J for him than what is very safe and worthy always to

be on God's side and the King's. My dear Lord, the clergy

are infinitely endeared to your noble father in his forward
assistance to prevent the grand inconveniencies of a tax,

which I desire he may understand, and that I am really and
naturally inclined to love and serve him. I grow veiy weary of

Munster, and it would be a great comfort to me to be
encouraged to liope that by his Grace's favour and your own,
I might live in expectation of being translated elsewhere,

though but of equal value with Ijimerick. I have too little

room to tell your Lordship why. God Almighty bless and
preserve your family.

C'apt. S.^muel Foxon to Lord Ossory.

167], July 20. Limerick.^I hope these will find your
Lordship safe returned to ijondon. That I have not this

long time paid my duty to your Lordship by letters, has
not been for want of a will, but fearing I might be troublesoine

or want of subject. Hut now I am forced by evil men's purposes
to lay before your Lordship a bad one.

.\bout ten months since, on this coast, was one, Bodkin,
with a private commission, and it seems he exceeded the same
by coumiitting some outrages by robbing on the sea. They
were appiehended in Munster, and because the said Bodkin
was a kinsman of my wife's, 1 was lustily inquired after,

as if had a hand in said actions. A particular commission
for the prisoners' trial was obtained, and they were condemned
in January last, and as I am credibly informed, these

condemned persons are kept from being executed, and fed with
hopes of saving their lives if they will confess anything against

me. The men know me not, nor I them, neither ever had
I anything to do with them nor know anything of their design,

and which is safe for me I thank God I am as innocent as
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the child unborn of having the least to do in this or the
like, which I abhor. No endeavours in these parts, and in

particular in the County Cork, are wanting to ruin my
I'eputation.

My friends that may hear these ie{)orts at a distance, may
be apt to believe, ] fear, them true, so cininingly to my
disadvantage they have them reported. Now J would rather

than this imputation should lie hovering so to have it brought
to the test, and do beseech your Lordship to consult what
is fit for me to do, not doubting your Lordship's favourable
help to see me have right- 1 bless God hitherto I have
lived in as good repute as any of my (juality ; how far this

piece of malice may lessen it, time will shew.
Pray my Lord if it can be ordered so as that I may be

sent for to I^ublin before the Chief Governors and council,

and all persons in Munster or elsewhere to give in what they
can against me, then I shall see an end, for now they carry

it, whispering one to another, and set people to write to my
correspondents, as if it were a thing true against me, of no
less than piracy, which is much to my disreputation. Truly
my Lord this is of great weight to one that hves by his credit

as I do, so that 1 once more beg your Lordship's speedy and
effectual assistance to the vindicating my reputation, for I

most unjustly am abased in it. I am sure on the test to

make some ashamed of this malicious contrivance.

Pray my Jjord have my humble duty to the Duke and
Duchess, my good Lady Ossory, in fine to all your noble
family, hoping your Lordship will pardon this trouble; 1 have
some friends will trouble your Lordship on this, I beg an
answer as speedily as possible may be.

Lord O'Bkien to Lord Ossory.

167L Jidy '21. J5unratty.— J am from all hands informed
of the great damage your faithful servant Sam. Eoxou is

like to sustain merely but of the malice that some in Munster,
whom 1 doubt not but your Ijordship will easily imagine
who they are, have hatched up against him. All the favour
he begs is but to be tried as to what will be objected against
him before the Chief Magistrate at Dublin, and so to receive

the severest punishment if nocent, or else vindicated if other-
ways. His request as 1 conceive being so just, 1 do pray your
Lordship's assistance.

Sir Thom.\s Pacie to TjORd Ossory.

1671 f--2] , February '20,—Though the season of the year
seem to be improper for a naval expedition, yet report giving
out that your preparations in particular are in a very great
forwardness, I must be careful not to neglect my duty, and
do therefore thus early commend yom- Lordship to the supreme
Director whom the winds and the seas obey, I have one
great advantage in my retirement here, that as I have always
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a zeal and devotion to pray for you. so I have a imblic

opportunity to do it every morning and every evening. This

is a charity to wiiich the greatest persons are capable and

stand in need. But though in general it be a charity, yet

in me it is a particular gratitude for all the favours I have

received from your Ijordship since first T had the honour to

be known to your family. Your kindness begot confidence

in me, and that has procured you many importunities as

well in behalf of others as myself. We. your little troop of

the Hague, are now disbanded, and though our successors may
render your Tjordship better service, yet certainly they will

not have more sincerity and affection for you than some of

us had. T doubt not, therefore, but that since Eoland's

indisposition may not permit him to continue near your person,

you will be pleased to own him at his dismission to be in

your favour, vvliich may prove his great advantage, and the

contrary his undoing. And because your Tjordship, as I

understand, designs him for Ireland. 1 humbly offer that he

may be recommended to Sir George St. George, from whom
lie has often told me that ten months pay are due to him ;

but how to get the money f know not. Ff i may be authorized

by your Lordship under Mr. Mules, his hand, 1 will write

the letter and spare you the labour. 'Tis your personal

goodness Roland relies on, and expects not the like compassion

from any you leave behind you. God Almighty preserve

your Ijordship in all times and places.

Ormond to C.\PT. Geo. Mathew.

1672, ISfay 3. Whitehall.—The exchange of money
continues so high, that there is no tolerable way of being

supplied but by ready money to be sent over in silver and
gold. James Clarke has lately informed you what species

are best. I conceive the way will be to send off that to

Dublin as good a sum as you can get, to lie ready there to

be transported when my TjOid lierkeley shall transport himself,

which I suppose he will do with all the security he can,

and the vessel that conveys my fjord of Essex will bring it

to Chester: at least I will endeavour it may. though it should

take him in at Holyhead, but of this you shall have further

instruction before his Lordship can go. In the meantime
r must strive the best I can. 1 find by your last letter that

Milo Power has stood in bis own light and mine, so that

I can say nothing to his affair till the case be more clearly

stated to me than yet it is.

Ormond to Capt. Geo. M.\thrw.

167'2, July 13. Clarendon House.—My Lord of Essex goes

from hence on the 22nd of this month, of which I give you
this notice, that Baxter may be ready at Dublin against he
lands to transport himself and my money for England, if he
shall not think it safe to trust it in a Liverpool or Chester

vessel. I have sent the original of the enclosed copy of his
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Majesty's letter to Sir Paul J)avys to be presented to tlie i^ord

Lieutenant and council, and have sent to Baxter my authority

for him to bring over the money.

Lord John Butler's Accounts.

All the funds my Lord John has towards the payment of

the within debts, as for :

—

Due to my Lord John the end of this month SL s. d.

on account of his entertainment as Captain

of the Guards for eighteen months ... 336 : 00 : 00

Whereof there is at present to be expected six

months pay 112 : 00 : 00

Of which he has already received from the

farmers upon the three months pay ended
the last of June, 1672

Then there will remain due but

Together with a twelve months pay of the above
allowance, which comes to

Due to my Lord John at Michaelmas next,

being advanced him, also paid in all

020

092

00

00

00

00

224 : 00 : 00

240 : 00 : 00

Rest due to be paid him
556 : 00 : 00
336 : 00 : 00

668 : 00 : 00

girdler

An abstract of what debts are owing of the Right Honourable

the Lord John Butler, the 7th of September, 1672.

To Thomas Hooke, mercer ...

To James Hoyston, tailor

To Mr. Edward Corker

To John English, tailor

To Henry Warren, haberdasher
To Robt. Miller, apothecary ...

To Edward Robinson,
To Wm. Story

To Ignatius Segrave ...

To Patrick Gernon, for lodging

To Mrs. Nugent, for lodging

To Mrs. Hemsworth, seamstress

To Thomas Speight, milliner

To Joseph Low, milliner

To James Sweetman, for hay
To Nathaniel Phillpott, haberdasher

To Richard Noyse
To Thomas Donnogh, blacksmith

To Gift'ord Green, for diet for the groom
To Elinor Robinson, for the same ...

To Esther Carrier, for the same

£ s. d.

309 18 . 05

275 07 11

080 00 00
092 00 00
087 04 00
098 03 11

051 14 00

183 04 07

015 00 00
173 12 00
015 10 00
148 15 06
007 10 00
Oil 10 03
016 00 00
004 00 00
042 ]9 on
089 06 00
025 00 00
054 00 00
035 10 00

1816 : 06 : 02*
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To Sir Charles Hamilton, for which he has

his Lordship's Imprest Bill 040 : 00 : 00

To Mr. Richard Hawkshaw, for hay delivered

in Mr. Osborn's time, and is charged to

my Lord in his account ...

To Constantine Eaven, harness maker
To Wm. Hartley, shoe maker
To Richard Weaver, coach maker
To Nicholas Cann, harness maker ...

To Richard Xorris, sadler

To John Shepherd ...

To Thomas Hand, chandler ...

To Joseph Moxon, for livery lace

To Captain Bradock, for livery cloth and serge

To Mr. Phillip Savage, for money lent

Brought over from the other side

085 18 00
036 12 03
Oil 12 06

015 10 10
003 00 04

016 19 01

020 04 09
001 14 09
004 16 06
063 04 04

020 • 00 . 00

L816 06 02J

In all ... 2135 : 19 : 06^

Francis, Lord Aungibr, to C.\pt. Geo. Mathew.

1672, October 26. Dublin.—We have at length run through

all the accounts, and have taken up the vouchers belonging

to the particular account given in by yourself, which remain
in my custody. The next thing to be considered was in

what method to draw up the accounts, so as my Lord Duke
may have the most clear view of the disposition of his revenue,

and you might be more fully discharged, which we find cannot
be done with any satisfaction unless all the accounts be draw n

together into one, by your charging yourself with all the

receipts of the particular receivers, and discharging yourself

by the vouchers allowed in their accounts only. The method
will be more perspicuous, and it will require only clerk's work
to reduce it to that which we propound, and we are content
that a reasonable allowance be made to Mr. Smyth and any
other that shall be employed with him in the doing of it.

Mr. Smyth offered us a discharge to be signed by us whereby
we should not only acquit you of the monies that came to

your particular hands, but all the particular receivers also,

for all the accounts they made up with you. But we do
not think ourselves yet ready to sign so full a discharge, because
you know we have taken only a superficial view of the receivers
accounts, and to discharge you of those of sums only which
came to your own hands, I think will not be sufficient for you,
our authority from his Grace being to take an account from
you of all his Grace's revenue, and to discharge you for the
same. And it is the opinion of your friends here, that it

is as necessary for you to be discharged of the monies accounted
for to you by the receivers, as for what you have accounted
for yourself.

All this will be answered in the method we insist upon,
and by that means the payment of every particular kind, and
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the payment to every particular person will be drawn together

under one view, which now lie scattered and divided in several

accounts. Therefore we desire you (if you think fit to comply

with us herein) to send up Mr. Smyth as soon as conveniently

you can, to reduce the account in this method, upon the back

of which we will give you a full discliarge for his Grace's

whole revenue to I\Ionday last. In the meantime we have

given INIr. Smyth a certificate that we have taken up the

vouchers of your particular account, and have left in his hands

the several accounts of the receivers and their vouchers.

I desire your answer to this as soon as you can.

Fr.ancis, Lord Aunoier, to C.^pt. Geo. M.\thrw.

1672, November 2. Dublin.—By yours of the 29th of

October, I perceive that you mistake our intentions in

propounding that method of the account which I signified

in my letter to you, for we do not expect nor think it reasonable

that you should answer for the miscarriages of the receivers,

or be liable to their false accounts or misreturns as you

apprehend, especially of such as were employed before your

coming in. What we desire is only to bring the account

into such a method as may be intelligible, which at present

it is not, either to us or any that shall be concerned to view-

it. It is true the account of the particular receipts is clear

and plain, but we are instructed to take an account of all

my Lord's revenue, and the particular receivers being

already accounted with and discharged by you. we cannot

bring them to account again. Therefore all the money
comprised in their accounts, must be either not accounted for

at all to us, or else it must be accounted for by you. That
is one account must be drawn up, wherein the charge must
contain all the money of all kinds received for his Grace
from the date of the commission to May last, and the discharge

must contain all the monies ])aid out for his Grace within that

time, in such distinct and proper heads as may be easy and
intelligible. The doing of this (which I think requires only

clerk's work) will not materially alter the account as it now
stands, nor in my judgment make you more responsible than
you are at present. But on the contrary, a discharge in

the close of such an account will be much more full and elTectual

for you than that which reaches only to your particular receipts ;

and if the receivers have made a false return of arrears, it

cannot reflect upon you, because it will be mentioned in the

account as their return of arrears and not yours, and they

are responsible for it and not you : this I hope will give you
satisfaction that in what we propoimd we do not aim at

putting any inconvenience upon you. neither will it be material

to us whether the account when it is drawn up together, be

styled your account or the account of yourself and the several

receivers, or otherwise. That mav be considered in due time,
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so the account be drawn up together into one body as we
have fully discoursed it with Mr. Smith. We shall be satisfied.

as I su))pose you will be, when you have perused this and spoken

with him.

The Tnfokmattox of Thom.'VS Cullkx t.xkex before the
Earl of Tnoiioxn.

ir)7'2. Novenil)er 5. County of Clare.—The said inlunnant

being duly sworn npon the Holy Evangelists, and examined

upon his oath, saith that upon Thursday last, being the 31st

of October, 1672, at Ballynaclogh, in the house of the said

informant, one Captain Thomas Walcott, of the City of

Limerick, came to him then and there, and desired the

informant to walk out into the garden, which the informant

(lid . where the said Captain Walcott first bewailed the condition

of the English in this kingdom, and then said the Irish was
like to have all again : he as for his part wished himself out

of the kingdom, and then, said he. oiu- condition is not so

bad but that we may prevent our ruin if we stick one to another

;

and he added that Limerick woidd be secured with a wet
finger, and though he knew not how the Castle of Dublin
or any other castles should be secured, yet he was confiilent

if they cotild hold but one month, they should do well enough :

and therenpon he desired him. the informant, that he would
walk into the said informant's house, and being in it, into a

private chamber, where he being come, he drew forth a paper
containing about two sheets, all written, as he apprehends, by
the said Captain Walcott. Holding it in his hand he read

unto tlie informant, and the substance thereof, as he can

remember, was to this effect, the mention of many grievances

occasioned by divers ministers of state since the King's
Majesty's coming in, as the Duke of I5uckinghani, Sir George
Carteret, the Lord .\rlington and many others, whose names
he now remembers not; also that the perpetual Parliament
.should be re-established, and what members thereof ar(>

wanting, others should be chosen in their stead : and that

Popery and Prelacy should be put down and Presbytery
established, and told him that by to-morrow night he should

know more of it from another, which he did not, though he
stayed at home all that day in expectation ; and the said

informant being asked of what communion in matters of

religion the said Captain Walcott was, he said the said Captain
Walcott was not a Conformist to the Church of Ireland, but
was reputed, and so owned of all to be, a professed Anabaptist

:

and being asked who wrote that paper, he said that Captain
Walcott told him he had it from a Scotchman, but named
him not. whereupon the day following the said informant made
his application to the Kiglit Honourable the Earl of Thomond.
aiul gave him such information according to his duty, and
Inrther says not, save only that the informant says that

upon the reading the paper by the said Wnlcnfl, the

\Vt.S«7« r
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said informant said these things are of dangerous consequence,

whereupon the said Walcott said he would carry this paper

no longer after this night.

Thomas Cullen.

Capt. coram mc 5to die Nocenibiis, 1G7'2.

Thomond.

Ormond to C.\n. Geo. M.\thew.

1G7-2, Xovember 9- Clarendon House.—I have made no

great haste to answer yours of the 9th of the last, because

1 expected some further informations from j'ou in other affairs,

and from my Jjord Aungier and those who took your accounts,

such a state of the condition of my fortune as must guide me
for the future. As to my son John's affair, my wife writes

my sense as well as her own in it, and has designed for him
such a way of living as that if he will conform to it, will

be more for his ease, honour and profit, than the course of

life he has hitherto led, and he will but deceive himself if

he thinks I can or will ever again redeem him from the like

incumbrance, if he shall draw it on himself. Here he will

meet with the same temptations, and those more alluring than
these, with the addition of example" which he may be too apt

to follow ; however I have, for my wife's sake and his, consented

to this further trial.

As to my sister's Clancarty's pretensions, I know not what
they are if they are more than she claimed here, and therefore

desire they may be sent to me, because that if they are

reasonable, I will not give her or any lawyers or gentlemen
the trouble of hearing or determining them, but freely pay
what is justly due.

I hope this term will bring in all or the most of the money
for which you have taken security of those who were to have
paid the year's value, and that you will with what speed
you can advertise me of it.

Ormoxd to Capt. Geo. ^Mathew.

1G72, December 7. IJurford.—I received yours of the

17th of the last here, where my son Arran is not, so that

I cannot confer with him about the continuance of the old

or making a new sheriff of Tipperary. I do not conceive

any great ground for the objection of my bearing the sheriff's

charge, since he is not a judge to impose nor a commissioner
to leduce fines and amercements, but my officer to cause them
to be collected. When my son Arran comes I will discourse

more with him on the subject, and you shall hear again from
me. In the meantime, till another sheriff be appointed,
I conceive he stands enough authorised to act.

I suppose upon tliose letters which have passed betwixt you
and my Jjord Aungier, etc., the question concerning the method
of your accounts is at an end. I conceive that as, on the one
hand, you should stand charged with all the discharges you
have given, so, on the other, there is no reason vou should
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be charged with the miscarriages of those receivers who had
the collection of my rents before you had to do with my estate,

any further than as the arrears which were upon them were
discharged or otherwise disposed of by you, and as you had
power to compound for the recovering of something, so your
compositions must.be made good and you discharged of the

whole. In this I may well err in my conception of the

matter, having little skill in things of this natiu-e, but as I

do not wish you should be entangled, so I know you will

consent to the plainest and clearest way of accounting.

I do easily believe that any considerable proportion of rent

is not for this year to be depended upon. Two things are

therefore timely and seriously to be taken into consideration

;

the first is how I shall subsist and be supplied if rents cannot
be relied on, and if the money for which you have taken
security, and which is properly payable to Sir Robert Vyner,
can be had, T must make use of that or of as much of it as

us can be had. Jf none of that can be brought in, then trial

is to be made if money can be gotten on sale or mortgage of

land; and if none of this can be done, I am to be as early

informed as may be that I may then think of what I am to do.

'J'he other thing which is to be considered is whether it

will not be better to take from the tenants such commodity
as they have for rent, than to let them run into a whole
year's arrear or more. I know there will belong to this

much trouble, charge and uncertainty, and some danger of

the spoil and embezzlement of some sorts of commodities,
but I propose this in case of extremity, and only as a thing
of which I desire your thoughts. As soon as two commissioners
can be gotten hither, my wife's answer will be taken and
returned touching Mrs. Keefe. The woman sent over has made
lamentable complaints of her being neglected and driven to

misery ; I hope it is without cause.

DrcHRSs OF Ormoxd to C.apt. Gro. M.\thew.*

Ifi7'2, December 21.—My being upon my remove to Burford
when I received your two letters of the 28th of October and
33th of November, which came together though of very

different date, did occasion my not answering of them until

now that I am settled here for a while, until my Lord's going
up into the Parliament, which will be the beginning of

February next, at which time I purpose to go too; whereby
to avoid the excuse of keeping two houses. T was, I confess,

desirous to try whether living in the country for a considerable

part of the year would abate the charge we are at in London,
and I find it will very considerably ; as if the wars abroad and
the misfortune that Ireland is in, so ruined upon all accounts,

so that we cannot hope to receive any considerable part of

•Tliw letter hIioiiIiI \>e reail in connection witli the series of llir> 'ntiilic-i-^'s

lei tors printoil in tlie eondiulinK WM-tion of tliis volume.
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our rents, be like to continue in so ill a posture, mj" Lord

must resolve either to betake himself to live in the country

here or go into Ireland, for impossible it will be for him to

subsist at London.

TjAdv STRAFFOTin to Lady Dkrby.

1672 [-3], January ]3.—I beg your pardon dear sister for

omitting in my last letter to congratulate the kindness my
nephew has expressed in making choice of you for his

guardian. I return you many thanks for the knowledge of

Tt, as I do for the good interpretation you give me in your

letter, which brought mc great consolation both in that

tiarticular and in the assurance you give therein that my dear

brother had a right opinion of my affection to him. The
power you wish to enable you to do my nephew good, and

which God and iiatin-e now leaves you for your greatest comfort

in this world, I believe may now reasonalily be thought you

have your best opportunity for you could possibly expect

;

and I conjure you to weigh it thorouglily, and then I doubt

not but you will see cause to advise my nephew to that advice

which my Lord and I have taken the freedom to propose,

and which in all probability will most conduce to both your

satisfaction. Possibly the portion may not be exceeding

great, yet I make no question but it will be considerable,

and for other advantages I know not when they may be

more reasonably expected. Forgive this trouble.

Tjohd Rtraffokd to Ormond.

1072 [-3] , January 29. Wentworth Woodhouse.—Sir

Thomas Wharton did me the favour yesterday to shew me
a letter of your Grace's, so noble in itself, and so obliging

to my near relations and to my wife and me, that it is my
duty to appear the earliest I can with my humble thanks and

acknowledgments for it, though I know not how to do it in

the terms that such favours do deserve. Upon sight of this

honour you have done us, I have immediately sent to acquaint

my Lady Derby and my nephew how much they are bound

to your Grace on this occasion , and had we not used all the

means we could before, and found it answered with as great

forwardness as we could desire, I cannot imagine but that

the sense of tlie obligation they now receive, will speedily

encourage them to seek the happiness we wish them of your

alliance, which a respect to both families can make none

desire more than myself-

Lord Str.\ffohd to the Duchess of Ormond.

1072 [-3] , January 29. Wentworth Woodhouse.—Madam :

T cannot be silent at this time, though T want words to express

the joy I have that my relations are so forward and ambitious

the way I wish them, and that we iiiul an approbation from

my liord Puke and your Grace so highly obliging. My Lord

(jf Derby inti-nding" to be here this next week, I hope your
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(iiace will veiy soon have such an address made as may
better manifest the respects that ought to be shewed than

can be expressed by me, therefore I shall not importune your

(Jrace with reading more here than my subscribing myself

with all the duty 1 owe you.

Lord Inchiqiin to Ormond.

1672, February 17. Orleans.—I believe your friendship

is firmer without ceremony than most others with it, yet for

all that my want of merit of so great a -happiness and my
no less esteem thereof. introduct« a fear, sometimes in spite

of my teeth, that so long a silence may be an effect of some
diminution therein, and being most linwilling to nourish so

unwelcome a guest, 1 think it the best expedient to give him
notice thereof from whom only I can expect ass,istance against

hira. It may be it is because you cannot give me the

satisfaction you believe 1 expect in some particulars we
di.scoursed of at parting; but I shall never allow that a just

reason, for it is a truth that I think you ought not to be

ignorant of, that I could not receive that dissatisfaction by
His Majesty's disapproving of what you might propose to

him in pursuance of it, as the least ground of jealousy of

your favour would give me.

I am not so insensible of my own incapacity and want of

merit, as to think His Majesty ought to satisfy my expectations

with any inconvenience to himself or displeasure to others

who meriting better, cannot all participate of equal marks
of his favours, so as your Lordship may assure yourself I

should and shall as thankfully receive your advice to decline

any unseasonable expectation, as your successful endeavours
in the accomplishment thereof. I beseech you therefore, deal

with me with that freedom that may best sort with the interest

you have in my affections, and which they challenge at yom'
Jjordship's hands in spite of all my imperfections.

] have now reason to fear that your Ijordship moving
anything in my behalf may be some prejudice to you
considering the blame which I hear his Royal Highness before

His Majesty laid upon me, and the Queen's expressions

thereupon. And really I had much rather want any advantage
I can propose to myself by a present mark of favour, than
be an occasion thereof. T shall content myself with that

confidence His Majesty's goodness and justice give me of being

remembered among other faithful and sulfiring servants if

it please God to restore him, which, as 1 do daily ))ray for so.

1 would not oidy willingly cpiit all advantages thereby, but

cheerfully sacrifice my life to see ellected.

I have about six weeks since sent your Lordship the

adjudication obtiiined by Captain Brett at Dunkirk. I do
not know whetiier you had it or not, or what is done in that

business. I beseech your Lordship let Mr. T^ane therein

inform.



Lord John J^utlek's Exi'EXSES.

1072 [-3], March.—An abstract oLmy Lord John's char^^cs

at Kilkeuuy.

Mr. St. Leger's bill lor wines and tobacco and

candles, amounts to

]\Ir. Tho. Cooksie's bill for meat

Mr. Archer's bill for groceries

A bill charged by Kyran Loghlin for several

necessaries

The labourer and woman employed in the

kitchen ... ... ...

Kyran Loghlin's disbursements

Mr. Eoth's bill for groceries

Mr. Garnet's bill for bread

Mr. Garnet's bill for bread for the horses ...

Mr. Wright's bill for wines

Ivobt. Joyce's bill for tobacco and pipes and
cards ...

Half-a-hogshcad of wine brought from C'lonmel

Another bill of Mr. Garnet's for bread

19 : \H : 10

03 : 01 : O'J

0-2 : 17 : 00

03 :: 04 :: 07

01 :: 03 :: 00

04 :: 18 :: 07

01 ::
{)-2 : 04

0-2
:: 07 :: 04

00 :: 11 : 00

14 :: 00 : 00

00 : 05 : 11

04 : 00 : 00

00 : 07 : 01

57 : 17 : 11

Anthony PhiUip's bill for meat 01 : 05 :
0-2

59 : 03 : 01

Sir Geo. L.vne to Capt. Geo. Mathew.

1673, April 26. Whitehall.—I am commanded by my Lady
Luchcss to tell you that the match between my Lady Betty

Butler and my Lord of Herby is concluded, and that some
help to pay the portion is obtained, whereof her Grace will

give you a particular account by the next post, being hindered

from writing by this by a defluxion on one of her eyes.

I am glad of this op])ortunity of assuring your Lady of my
humble respects, and yourself of my real being, dear Sir, etc.

OiiMo.xD to Capt. Geo. Mathew.

1073, May 1. Clarendon House.—I find by others as well

as by Sir Eali)h Fi-eeman that my house at Carrick is much
the better for him inhabiting in it, but he is much discouraged

by the incumbrance of those French families which take up
a great part of the house, and render the rest noisome and
unquiet, so that I would for his satisfaction as well as the

good of the place have them removed ; but being poor people
I desire they may have warning, and if any other house or

houses be free and fit for them, 4 would have them fixed

at easy rents.
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BiK William Bankes to Okmunu.

1G73, June 13. Winstanley.—Hoping my Lord of Derby '>>

match is now near the happy conchision we all desire, I

humbly beg leave to acquaint your Grace something of his

Lordship's concerns, and which your Grace was pleased to

speak to me of when I came out of town. And 'tis chiefly

concerning the Isle of ^lan. of which there were some proposals

to farm out; I have looked over the accounts of the Isle, and
have discoursed with ^Ir. Calcott (my I^ord's steward there*,

as likewise with JNIr. Roper, who is to be solicitor and secretary

to my Lord, and in a good measine understands that Isle,

an<l by what I can collect from the whole, I conceive the

Isle may be easily at present brought to make clear 1,000/

per annum in the way 'tis now in, only by redecreeing the

charge. And this I humbly conceive will be much more
agreeable to the people there, and more suitable to my Lord
of Derby's honour, and possibly of more lasting profit than

by the way of farm- Mr. Calcott brings up the account of

the Isle at large, and Mr. Koper will be up in a few days,

and then your Grace will be more fully informed, and if the

Governor and Deputy Governor were advised with likewise,

your Grace would then have a perfect understanding of the

whole. Your Grace will find it so pretty a dominion, and
of so much honour, as to deserve a good care in the settlement

of it. For the goods at Knowsley and Lathom, I have been

twice there to advise with my Lord's servants, Mr. Morean
and Mr. Jones, what is fittest to buy, and they have now sent

a particular of as nnich as comes to y.jU/, and if it be thought

convenient to take less, my Lord, I may take or leave as

he pleases. For the debts owing in those parts (to which
the goods would not extend), Mr. Jones and ^Ir. Morean are

examining and making a list of them. For all other particulars

which Mr. Phillips desired; they have been before sent up, so

that I hope nothing is wanting to give a full satisfaction.

WlLLL^M Jo.NE.S tO CAPT. GEO. MATHEW.

1073, June 30. Tralee.—Such persons as are employed
in the Duke of Ormond's business in the County of Kerry for

the receiving of his chieferies, the people tells them that Teige
Mabony hath forewarned them not to pay any monies unto
them for he hath the collection of it, and so the collectors

cannot proceed ; they were in a good .way in discovering of

his concealments; he, finding of that, has followed the

collectors into the several baronies, and out of several Manor
Courts has rei)levied such cattle as were taken for chief

rent; this he hath done by Baltinglasses his chief rents;

he hath concealed one place within a mile and a half of his

own house, which, when he saw discovered, he got a replevin

out of Sir Valentine Brown's manor. I was in a good way
to bring the people to some compliance, for I have found a

man which iias a book of the last composition made with
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Jjykes ami liLs [laiiuuf lor Dcsuioiul's cliiciVTics, and will Jut

you have it if you will let him have the collection of two
baronies, where I could never receive one penny, they beiug
il'enerally concerned in Desmond's chieferies. His book is far

(lid'ercnt from yours, and I aui apt to believe is a true book,
lor tlie particulars of each knight's fee are mentioned in it,

so that all will be made plain. I will have some furtlier

discourse with the man about it, for 1 think him to be an
honest man, which is hard for me to say of many others in

this country. Teige Mahony is afraid he will spoil his business.

I would send him down to you if T knew when you would be
at home- Jn the meantime, pray let Sir Valentine Brown
have two or three lines from you to caution him to return the

cattle that were replevied, and it will be done, and that will

encourage your collectors to follow yoin- business, and put us

in a good way of proceeding, for we have no better place to

secure the cattle we drive, than within his town of Killaruey,

for that is the next safe place to these places which receives

and Ijreaks pounds: therefore, if you please, let me have from
you a line to Sir Valentine to that purjjose.

Siii Fr.\ncis BKEwaTEK to C'.u'T. Geokge M.vrHEW.

1673, June 30- Dingle.—I have yours desiring my ordering a

meeting with you at Clonmel, the 9th of next month, to perfect

the lease of this town, which I wish were done, and to that end
I should have waited on you now, but am hindered by the

disorders of this place, where I meet with as much discourtesy

as is in the power of some to give me, which, had I known, 1

should not have brought from their settled dwellings a hundred
I'jnglish to be every day terrified with being sent from whence
they came, after they have spent there substance in removing,
etc. To quiet the minds of those I have brought here, I am
forced to stay longer than 1 intended, so must beg your excuse
at this time, but in my return to Dubhn I shall wait upon you :

in the meantime give me leave to write unto you the difficulties

1 lie inider in this place. According to my contract of making
good the Duke of Oi'inond's contracts, both the last year and
this, 1 sent and gave notice that notwithstanding their contracts

W'Cre all void, by not taking out their leases, yet if they would
now- do it, I was ready to perfect it ; upon this, some that had
houses or cabins in the middle of the towii, which they were
not bound to build or rei)aii'. came: but to this day not one
whose contracts oblige them to build apjx'ars ; upon which I

sent to some for their rents, and to tell them I expected
|>erformance of their articles, to which they returned me such
answers as the enclosed copy of Sir Valentine Browne's letter

mentions, which was a great siu'prisc to me; and making
further inquiry, I found too many such contracts in the book,
which T acquainted Mr. Crosby of, who I perceive is as ignorant

of it as myself: and so T do believe are all the commissioners,
hut J fear they put too much trust in some they enj[)loyed.
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It is luy great loss that I cau tiud no builders in perlonnancu

of these contracts, and it is yet uiy greater damage that where
1 wonld build, it is let to those that are not obliged to build,

so that they are neither fast nor loose. The choice walls

iind house plots in the town are let for trifles; and not being

obliged to build will be a nuisance, which if not removed will

hinder the building of this town. And now that I have
brought so many families of able tradesmen that came
not from their habitations through necessity, it is unhappy
that they should be thus obstructed, and if they that do it

would but perform what these are to do, there would be
some pretence, but none when they do it only to obstruct so

good a work, and for the gaining five or ten shillings per

annum from a poor man, that lives in a house no longer than

the timber and boards serve him to buy victuals for his family ;

and that thus it hath been is apparent, for that in all this

town is now standing but four or five houses with a roof,

but only thatched hovels in the walls of a house. I have
intruded too much on your patience in this relation, which
is yet far short of the whole. What now I desire is your
advice what I shall do. I presume it will not be either for

the Duke's honour or profit to let this town lie in ashes, and
otherwi.se it cannot.be i*" the middle of the town nnist remain
dirty cabins and other parts lie in dispute whether let or no

;

but seeing there hath been such rai.scarriage in the whole
alTair, I conceive there is no way but to lay aside all, nor

tlo 1 think you will think it reasonable for me to make good
one, when 1 cannot enforce another. Your answer will oblige.

Okmoxd to C.MT. Gfa). M.vthew.

1673, July 5. Clarendon House.—We are not yet well

informed how to make the best of wool when it shaJI be landed
here, but wc are satisfied that more will be made of it that
way than by selling of it to merchants there. The sooner
it can be gotten, the more safely it will be lian.sported, because
that when the fleets are drawn in (wiiich may be about the
fud of Sejitember), the privateers will bo more numerous
abroad ; and if I have notice about what time a vessel laden
may bo ready to set sail and from what port, it is very possible
I may obtain a convoy for her, to put her safe into r.arnstable
or rather into liideford or ICxeter, the last being the place
to which that commodity nni-;t be brought to be taken olT,

and it will receive a vessel of -JOO tons, as J am informed by
the controller of the customs of that port. My Lord O'Hrien
of Thomond, tells me he is in partnership with some consider-
able merchant, and that if hides and tallow shall be delivered at
fjimerick or Cork to his correspondent (w hose name 1 have for-

got, but it may be learnt of his steward at Hunratty),they will be
taken if for ready money at good rati'S, and it is possible good
bills may be had from them at lower rates than the exchange
runs. If some honest and knowing person be employed to
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those towns, 1 coiiccivi; imicli good may bu done both lor me
and my tenants this way, and it may be worth a good salary

to one or more persons so qualified, who will take the pains

to go to those places to receive the goods and bargain for

them ; and 1 suppose the tenants will convey them to such

places as sluili be appointed, receiving some allowance for it-

However, at so dead a time as this is, and will bo if the war
continue, I conceive it needful to make one trial of this kind,

rather than suffer the tenants to lun into a desperate arrear,

though you should allow the mei, 'lants time for payment upon
good security.

Extract of a letter from Exeter, 12tli July, 1G73, enclosed

in foregoing letter.

I have inquired after the rates of tallow and hides, and find

that tallow is worth about S-2s. per cwt., and Irish hides

salted, if good, are at jjrcsent worth about iijf/. per 2><Jund,

and a quantity at this time will sell well. Tlie yarn is not

to he valued : that might be according to the goodness. The
finest will sell best.

Ormond to Majoe Neville.

1673, July 30. Clarendon House.—The good character

given unto me of your integrity to the Earl of Derby, and

your abilities to do his Lordship service in the Isle of Man,
hath induced me to commit the -government of that place to

your management during my good pleasure, as by your

commission herewith sent will appear. In pursuance whereof,

so soon as this shall come to your hands, you and the rest

of the auditors by me appointed, are to take the water bailiifs'

accounts for all importations, exportations, anchorage, and
what else they are chargeable with, for one whole year ending

the 24th day of June last past, and what money you find due

from them, to receive and lay up in the treasury, as also what
monies shall be due the 29th of September next ensuing, and in

default of payment, you are to put the law in execution against

them. I do likewise expect punctual obedience unto that

commission by which you and others are by [me] now
constituted auditors, and to the establishment of fees and
salaries, both which do accompany this letter; and you are

not to fail in settling the collectors accounts, 29th September

next, and cause them to pay into your hands what shall be

due from them for one year's rent then ending ; after which

time you are to take the same care that the Keceiver General's

water bailiff or his deputy, and the steward's accounts be

quarterly cleared, to the intent that no loss may happen by

suffering money to continue in their hands, and if any lauds

shall fall out of lease during my Lord Derby's minority, you

are to let such lands during that time to the right tenant

thereof at such a moderate improved rent as yourself and the

rest of the officers of the revenue shall conceive reasonable.

You are also to take especial care that no money be suffered
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to Iju transported out oi tlie Isluiul which by any loy;al means
may be prevented, and that all goods and merchandise imported

and sold, the proceeds thereof to be invested in tlie native

commodities, in which particular especial regard is to be

had that trafltic and trade receive all due encouragement. As
for tiio returning of the receipts quarterly into England, you
may consider of the surest way for that performance, wherein

I shall be well contented if all or the greatest part be remitted

by bills of exchange to Liverpool or Chester.

Eael op Derby to Ormond.

1G73, August G. Paris.—My Lord : On Saturday we came
here. We are now settled in a house, and I hope within

two or three days to be pretty well at ease. The news here

is of the consternation the peoj)le in Zealand were when our

fleet was seen by them, and that they did not know whether
they should surrender themselves or not.

Charles Alcocke to Capt. Geo. M.\thew.

167.3, August 9. Cloumel.—According to the commands
I received lately from yom- Honour at Thomastown, I have
acquainted the mayor of this town with what Sir Wm. Davis
lately intimated to your Honour concerning the dismantling
of the citadel of this town, which the mayor apprehends to

be a matter of that moment, that he desires that your Honour
or Sir William Davis will please to intimate your sense or

desire in the matter under your hands, that so he may advise

with his brethren of this corporation in order to give your
Honour a full and satisfactory answer, which will be much
an obligation to them.

Henry Gascoigne to Cai't. Geo. ^^Lvthew.

1()73, August 19. Clarendon House.—Not knowing where
to direct my Lord's letter to Mr. Hutchinson, the Quaker,
or how it may be conveyed to him, I send it enclosed to you
with a flying seal for your perusal, to the end you may as

you see cause order the delivery of it. I am connuandeil
to give you notice that yesterday my liord drew first and
second bills upon you for tlie payment of a hundred and eleven
))ounds to ^Ir. Nelthorpe or his order, the value being received
here by his Grace.
My Lord of Ossory is I thank God in good health, though

in the last engagement there were left upon his quarter-deck
but himself, his page, and Captain Xarborough.* We have
not yet an account of the particular men lost in this fight,

which has been very desperate and bloody.

Postscript :—jNIy Lady Duchess is at present at the Bath

,

where I believe she may continue a fortnight.

* Tliis was iirolwilily the (:n<,^1^oIllent of ."Vug. 11, 1G73, in which Narborough
roiiiniHn<le<l flie Hetiricitu,
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EXTUACT l''KOM A JjHTTKK OF CoLOXKL LaUREXCE.

1(373, August "28.—To move you to set others an example
by retm'iiing over your money to England in Irish commodities,

wherein I shall be willing to serve your Grace upon such

reasonable terms, that I question not but to save you a

considerable part of your exchange, and all re(iuired to practice

it will be your forbearing your money three or four months
at most, sometimes not half so long, after being paid in Ireland

before you receive it in England. Your example herein may
prompt others to take the same course, and thereby preserve

this poor kingdom from further ruin by that means; and when
your Grace hath experienced the advantage of it, you may
move His Majesty to return the ))ay of the Irish regiments
l)y the same way. When I understand how your Grace
inclines to try this experiment, I shall more at large give you
an account of the method and platform of it.

Col. liicuAKD Lauue.vc'K to Cai>t. Geo. M.iiHEW.

1673, September •2-2. IHiblin.— 1 received a letter from his

(irace, the Duke of Ormond, dated the Gth instant, in which
amongst other things his Grace advises me he hath a great

])arcel of wool, received for rents, which lies at Carrick, which he

directs me to advise with yourself about the disposement of

it to his best advantage, in order to which, if you please to

advise me of the quantity and quality, that is how much of it

is large for the comb, and what quantity fine small wool for

clothiers, and what quantity of middle ordinary wool of the

growth of your poorer tenants ; whether it be all whole year's

growth or any part half-year's growth and lambs. Upon
advice from you, I shall give you my opinion, and advise what
markets I judge to be best to consign each several parcels to

;

only let me also know the general price you receive it at.

Commissioners of the Treasury to Capt. Geo. I\L\thew

and Lieut. F. Legg.

1673, September 22. Treasury Chambers.—We have

procured a commission under the seal of His Majesty's Court

of Exchequer, directed unto Mr. Nathaniel Taylor, to be His
Majesty's conunissioner and receiver of arrears of rents and

other sums of money due to His INIajesty in the County of

Tippcrary, thereby intending to free tlie country from that

burthen they have so long groaned under by the sheriff's

baililTs, and the discharge of such unnecessary and undue
charges that have usually issued in process to the disquiet

Find vexation of His Majesty's subjects. And have presumed
to direct the bearer to leave the said commission with you,

until the said Mr. Taylor, together with such sufficient security

as you shall approve of. has signed and perfected tiie enclosed

bond before you, which we entreat you to see done accordingly.
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and then to transmit the same to us by some safe hand or

by the post. We beg your pardon for tliis trouble, and remain

vour iilfpctionate friends and servants.

John Stepney.

Edw. Eoberts.

Joh. Hayes.
Alex. Bencp.
Jos- Deane.

Col. RicHAnn Tjattrrnce to Capt. Oro. Mathrw.

] 073, October 1- Chapelizod.—Yours, the '27th of September,

is before me. The proposals T sent to his Grace was upon

misinformation that his Grace transmitted most of his money
into England in spcrir (which I looked at as a great damage

to the kingdom, which I am sure he wishes well), or otherways

returned it at exchange current, which last year was betwixt

twelve and fifteen per cent., wliich had lieen a great damage

to himself, on which considerations I writ these propositions

to relieve both ; but soon after meeting Mr. Controller Baxter,

he informed me neither was true, but that his Grace had

agreed with a merchant in Tjondon, who retm-ned his money
at eight i)er cent., and advance much beforehand, which

made me wish my propositions in my liand again, for I fear

all my andjition to serve his Grace will hardly bring his return

within that compass, and the way attended with much more
hazard and delay; but had it been as I understood, T think I

miglit have i>roposed to his Grace a way to save half his

exchange, and that 1 believe is as much as most merchants

gain by their adventme, and computing his Grace's returns to

be 12,OnO pounds per annum at least, and exchange ten per

cetit., one time with another, T computed his Grace might

.save about (i(HV per annum, atid withal promote the trade of

the kingdom ; but if his Grace can return his money as

Mr. Baxter informed, I do not believe the gain will be worth

the designing. Therefore I will say no more to that design till

his Grace be at a greater loss, for great persons rarely love to play

at small gain. But, Sir, for the 8,000 stone of wools on yom-

hand, received in at 7.?. Cul per stone, imless they be generally

of a better sort than tlie wools in these parts, they are bought
too dear, for though there are some choice flocks in Tipperary,

as Moore's and Martin's, etc., that arc worth more money,
yet the middle sort of Wools are much sudi as ours are, and
the generality of the wools here were sold under 6.s., some few
choice flocks at 7s. per stone, grejit quantities of which lies

now both in the north and west of England unsold ; and hard
it is to sell wool in England now for ready money ; and while

the Dutch war continues I fear will be so. Therefore, Sir, if

you could sell yotir wools in Ireland, and secure your money
to be paid in England at three or four months, and five or six

per cent, loss, I advise you to do it; if not, let me know if

yourself or any of your friends in those parts have any corres-

pondence or acquaintance with any honest, sufficient merchants
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at Bristol, Minehead, Taunton, Bideford, Exeter, Tiverton,
etc., to consign goods unto; if not, I shall advise you to such
as myself has traded with these several years, and found them
able and honest, to whom you may consign parcels of three
or four hundred stone at a time to sell by commission, that is

to have two per cent, for sails, and be accountable to you for
the product; and thus by one thousand stone of the parcel,
you would receive advice from them how markets rule (which
are subject to vary monthly), and after that, might consign
the rest of it to such places as you observed by this trial the
markets most encouraged ; and if you can keep your wool till

after Christmas, markets are best in February," March, and
April. But then his Grace must have some person in London
to whom copies of the invoice and bills of lading for each
ship must be sent, and they must correspond with your factors
of the respective ports in England, and receive their accounts
of sales, and advise them about their proceeds and charge bills

on them for the money ; which if his Grace thinks none of his
servants is capable of, I shall propose to him a sufficient

merchant in London (responsible for 40,000 pounds), that shall

there manage the whole correspondence betwixt j'ourself in
Ireland and your factors in England, which person may save
his Grace the charge of keeping any other cashier (or treasurer)
except for petty expenses, and the same person may probably
advance (upon reasonable terms, when special occasions require)
upon the security of the effects in his hand ; besides, the same
person may probably find a way to truck wool for cloth
and stuffs, which is now the chief trade for wools, and take
them to his own account, and pay his Grace a better price for
his wools than they can be sold for ready money. If j'ou incline
(before you receive his Grace's further advice) to send over
some small parcels to Minehead and Bideford, I shall send
you forms for your invoice, and letters of advice with directions
how to make your entries at Custom house (if needful), and
when you are in your way, shall from time to time give what-
soever assistance and advise may be needful.

Postscript

:

—When T understand what other goods you
receive of your tenants, I shall give you my best advice about
their disposal.

Col. Eichard Laurence to Captain Geo. Mathew.
3673, October 14. Dublin.—My servant's neglect in bringing

your Jetter so late on Saturday, prevented my answering till

this post. I have here enclosed sent you forms of bills of lading,
invoice, and letters of advice.* When you ship your goods,
if the weather be fair, or you have a dry warehouse near the
King's scales, weigh before you make your entry, because then
y-u will have no trouble of post entries, but if the weather
be likely to rain, undergo any trouble or charge rather than
have your wool wet, for wet will not only spoil the colour of
your wool, but rot all your bags, which will be a great loss,

* See lielow.
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and the same bags will last you several years if they be kept

dry, therefore write to your factors at every port to be careful

of your bags, and if they can't sell them with your wool, to

wash and dry them and return them back to you with all

speed, and in this case make a guess entry, and perfect all

your business in the Custom house within doors before you bring

your wool to the scales, and have a close gabbard lie ready as

near the scales as you can, that the wool may be turned just

from the scales into the gabbard, and make the porters sweep
the ground very clean about the scales before you throw down
your bags, and be sure your gabbard be not leaky, but see her

bottom be dry and clean before you throw in your wool. For
the fees of the Custom house, both within doors and without,

every clerk of the Custom house will readily inform you.

When yon make a computed or guess entry, do not compute
it exactly, keep the officer as ignorant as you can of the

exact weight of your wool, for if the officer at the scales

be anything civil, they give good weight, sometimes seven or

eight, ten or twelve pound at a draft, that if you enter short,

your making a post entry for forty stone is as little trouble

as for ten, and if you enter considerably over, it will be the same
with the officer in the making his return. If there be anything

else you need advic.e more tlian what is on the other side that

comes not into my memory, upon notice you shall receive it

from him who is glad of an opportunity in anything within

his power to express his readiness to be serviceable to his Grace.

Enclosed with the FOREnoiNc Letter.

The usual duties and fees paid at the Custom house to bring

the wool aboard the ship.

Ppt stove.

Prime duty, 15rf.

Licence, id.

Fees for licence, 1,500 stones, 1/ 5.i.

Petty duty.

Searcher, 4rf. per bag.

Cranier,4f/. per bag.

Weigher and parceler at scales, 2d. per bag.

Writing the entry, and cocket fees of the whole
parcel, 61 Is.

Gabridge at Dublin, 4d. • but at Waterford,
according to the distance of the ship.

So that we compute our wool stands us in clear on board all

charge, betwixt I8d. and 19(/. per stone, allowing 16 pounds
to the stone; if the officer of the scales be very strict, more;
and it would rise higher, but that you are allowed 18 poimds
to the stone (by the King's scales), called the great stone, so

that every hundred-weight of wool at the scales at IG pounds
to the stone, makes seven stone, but at 18 pounds to the stone,
is six stone, and so you must reckon your stones with the King's
officer, every hundred-weight six stone; and so expresses your
corkot nnd your bond for certificate of its landing, but vour
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account or invoice to your factors must be at 16 pounds to the
stone. For the variation of weights in the several ports in
Enpjland you consign to, your factors in England will express
in tlieir accounts.

Wo usually pay for freight from Dublin to Bristol 5d. per
stone, sometimes M.. and the same to Minehead if the ship
belong not to that port, but if she do, they will carry as cheap
as to Bideford or Appledore, which is 4rf., sometimes M., per
stone; but Waterford being a shorter cut. it is probable you
may agree cheaper; but never pinch freight to miss a good
vessel. I had rather give some vessels M. than others 4rf.

per stone
; let your vessel be stiff and staunch, reputed a good

sailer, with an honest skilful master, well acquainted with the
coast, and well manned, othcrways your goods may sink in
a storm while others gets safe to shore, or be taken by a pirate
while others esca))es. If you ship off auv goods before further
advice, consign at Bristol to Mr. Jolin Teig, at the Dolphin;
at ]\r,inehead, to Mr. Nathaniel Bullock; at Bideford. to Mr.
Samuel Leach; what you ship to Minehead, let it be most
combing wool ; at Taunton, serge makers give the best rates;
for Bristol, some combing, but most clothing; at Bideford,
both sorts usually does well. I am against your venturing to
Exeter, or any place l)eyond the Land's Eiid while war and
winter lasts. The ventm-e is too great upon both accounts for
the small matter gotten by wool to run the hazard of ; and for
the person to manage this affair at London,! intend to commend
Mr. William Kiffin (a person well known to his Grace), either
to undertake it himself, or to commend some other person to
his Grace in whom he may be satisfied.

FoEM OF Letteu of Advice, Bill of L.xding, and Invoice.
[Enclosed with above letter].

1G73, October 12. Dublin.—These are to advise you I have
shipped on board the Swan, of Bristol, John Styles, master,
for this present voyage, twelve bags of wool; the quantity
and quality is expressed in the enclosed invoice. You are to
receive the same into your charge, paying freight according
to the bill of lading, with the customs and duties of your port,
and to secure them in a dry warehouse till you receive advice
from Mr. William Kiffin of London, merchant, whose orders
you are to observe in the disposement of them, and to send
to him an account of sales with an account current, and observe
his orders and accept his bills for the money you sell the goods
for. Send myself advice of their arrival, and the condition
you receive them in, with a certificate from the Custom house
of their landing

; and when sold, send me copies of all accounts
you send of sales, etc., to William Kiffin aforesaid, and of all

bills he charges on you. By all your letters, advise me how
the rates of wools and other Irish commodities rules with you,
and you shall from time to time receive further advice and
supply of fresh parcels of goods as your markets gives encourage-
ments to vour loving friend.
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Direct voiir letter to 'S\. -, Esq., to be left with the
postmaster of Dublin; or if by ship to Dublin, to R. Ij. : or

if Waterford, to N. G- ; to be sent as above said.

Shipped by the grace of God in good order and well con-
ditioned, by me, R. L., of D., merchant, in and upon the
good ship called the S. of P., whereof is master, under God,
for this present voyage, G. L., and now riding at anchor in

the port of H ; to say bags of wool, containing
stones, and is on the proper account and adventure of K. Tj. of

!>., merchant, being marked and numbered as in the margin :

and are to be delivered in the like good order, and well con-

ditioned, at the aforesaid port of H , the dangers of the

.sea.s only exce{)ted, unto G. M. or his assignees, he or tiiey

paying freight for the said goods at the rate of 6d. per stone,

with primage and average accustomed. In witness whereof
the master or purser of the said ship hath afifirmed to three
bills of lading, all of this tenor and date, the one of which three

bills being accomplished, the other two to stand void; and
so (iod send the good ship to lier desired port in safety. Amen.
Dated this day of

1071. ^fay 13. Dublin.—Account of twelve bags of wool
shipped on board the OrniKje Tree of Northam, Jo.seph Comber,
master, for Appledore, and is on my proper account and
adventure, and goes consigned unto Mr. Ethel Davie for

Mr. George Tvieof Crediton, in Devonshire, merchant, marked
and numbered as per margin, viz. :

—

No.
Of wlioiii SiirtH of Net

!Q»»"/ity
Prices

Cleared
liollglit. \Vo..l. Weight.

Ol

stones.
on

Boanl. £ K. a.

e. qt. lb.

1

1

.lose ill Kisli Loii}; fleece ... I : 3 : 20
7S Do. 1 : .3 : 61

Tit Do. Do. 1:3: Siston. lb. R. d.

HO Do. Do. 2: 0:30 93 : 12 12 : 6 58 11 lOi
81 Do. Do. 1 :a3: la

82 Do. Do. 2 : 1 : r.

8.3 Do. Do. 1:2: 3
84 Will Skooleigli Short lleeee.. 1 : 3: 12
S5 Do. Do. 2:0: I'Kton. 1)>. «. d.

80 Do. Do. 2: 1: Hi 7.3 : 7 10 : 30 14 41
87 Do. Do. 1 : 3 : is;

S8 Do. Do. 2:1: 13' I

In 12 bivgs of sunilrj • {ifrHoiis •23 : 3: lo 1C7 : 3 ... 95 3

1-2 l>ag>< ,at lis. per bn«

ToUl

03 12

98 18 3

ARTHrn PoDMonR to Capt. Geo. Mathew.

1673, October -25. Dublin.—The enclosed letters came hither
with three packets on Thursday night last. Mr. Read has
the wool licences for 1 ,(H)(J stone each.

Wt . 8S-8

We could not get them
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for 500 encli witliout pnyinp; 2'>s. every wnrrnnt to the secretary,

whieli in that respect would have been a double charge. 1

proposed to him to take half-fees for every licence, and let

them go for 500 stone each, which would have been the same
thing in effect to him, but he said it would be an ill precedent,

and others would expect the like. However, in making the

warrants to you or your assignees, he did comply, but not

without hrst asking my Tjoid Lieutenant if any danger from

capers should be ajiprehended. Tt has been usual in stich cases

to have a warrant lor one of the frigates, plying near Kinsale.

to convoy ships with wool ; should the like be thought needful

now, I presume, upon request made, it will be granted.

James Cl.\rke to Capt. Geo. Mathew.

1673. October 28. Clarendon House.—The gentleman* that

Colonel Ijaurence recommended was with his Grace, and
is known to be an able, understanding man, and has promised

to serve his Grace to his power ; he will write to his corres-

pondents in all parts of the west, and upon their answers, will

return his advice what he had best to do with his wool ; this

being the deadest time for a market, we hope to have time

enough to order the transporting of it against a probable time

to dispose of it to advantage. This day, Mr. Mulys tells

us of a merchant that deals greatly in that commodity, and
that has seen the wool, or at least have had a report what
it is; he believes this man will deal for the whole quantity.

I suppose his proposals will be given to his Grace within two
days, and by the next post you shall know the result.

ElCH.\RD ^IlLYS to OrMOND.

1673 f-4], January 3. Taris.—In my last I advertised your

Grace of 200/ that my Ijord of Derby had drawn upon you
for the two months' maintenance. I produced the bill to

^lonsieur T>. Voulyrs for advance of the said sum, and received

for answer that his order [obliterated], and he could advance
no more money upon his Lordship's bills. This my Lord
would not give credit to : himself having been with the merchant
formerly, who told him that if T would appear, his Lordship
might have what money he ]ileased : whereupon, on Saturday

last, I went together with my Lord, and was repulsed in like

manner as before : at which he grew highly displeased as

believing some trick in it on purpose to oppose and disgrace

him. T can answer for myself that I was wholly ignorant and
much surprised at this stop of necessary payments. Whatever
his Lordship's resentments were upon this disappointment of

money, and the notice that he told me was lately given him
from London of your Grace's intention to abandon him and

*Mr. Kiftiu.



all his affairs, besides his own pressing occasions for pocket
mone}. his T>ordship concealed [them] from me, and secretly

is slipt from hence with design (as appears by his Tjordship's

letter to me received yesterday at noon), and by tlie report

of his friends, ^Ir. Ainsworth and ^Ir. INIorrits, to appear
first in his own story and disabuse your Grace. He parted
hence on Sunday, in the afternoon, and he hoped to be at

London on this day. His course here your Grace has partly

heard ; the manner of living that he proposeth to himself, yonr
Grace will understand from his own mouth. His friends here
extol his prudence, conduct, close and steady resolutions, and
expect his sudden return to Paris, which T believe is at presetit

designed. He hath privately disposed of his coach and horses ;

His other goods 1 have taken an inventory of, and will lodge
with Monsieur Joubert, the master of the Academy. There
is nobody with him but a French footboy, that speaks less

English than his Ijordship hath French (and some say one
other servant that belongs to Morrits, and was in the attempt
upon Mr. Forbes, but this is not spoke with certainty), they are
both of very ill fame. He hath had supplies of money, I

presume from Mr. Wentworth, or some ways that they have
put him upon, of which your Grace may hear in time. And
because his Lordship could not command enough here to repay
the same in the manner he intended, he grew incensed against
me, who had not power over one penny of his money, but am
now forced, considering the manner of his departure, the
clamour of the poor mechanics, and the dishonour that would
thereupon fall upon his Lordship, to employ that money and
credit that my own friends had given me here for other uses,

to the discharging of his Lordship's debts, which done, I

cheerfully lay hold on the liberty that your Grace hath given
me, and on Saturday next set out with the rest of my Lord's
servants under my charge for England. Since within this

eight days, I have supplied my Ijord with 100 pistoles for his

pocket expense.

Postscript

:

—I shall lay out for payment of my Lord's debts
here, and otherwise on his Lordsliip's accounts, betwixt 200/

and 3(M)/. I beseech your Grace that provision may be made
for discharge thereof, by reason of Mr. Forbes his great charges
here; and the disappointment of satisfaction from ^^arrits by
his discharge from prison without any regard to damages, cost,

and charge. I am forced to advance to him some part of his

salary.

Encloses cojiy of the Karl of Derby's Idler in lUeh.
Mulys

:

—
1673, December 31. Paris.—I am gone towards England

this day, therefore I desire you to take care that my debts be
paid, especially those to De Hollando, and to pay olT the conch-

man and Mo\intainc, and take their liveries, and tn send Mr.

f ]ereign(S and the page after me.
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Edwakd Corker to Capt. Geo. Mathew.

1674, March 25. Dublin.—Since you left Dublin, looking

moi-e narr|)\vly into the accounts passed in the year 166-2, 1 find

an accouHf^of 1,004,000/, which was advanced by Sir Robert

Vyner upon his Grace's first coming to the government ;
and

in the payments out of that sum, T have discovered the very

truth of that matter now in question before the Commissioners

of the Treasury—and which I doubt not but will satisfy you

wlien you see the account, that the 647/ I.'?. P>d paid by way
of imprest, is not the same that his Grace allows as paid in

his account with Sir Daniel Belliiigham, for on the 13th of

April, 1662, there is paid Mr. Hume's 547/ l.s. M., besides

the former sum—and in that very account is said to be allowed

back by his Grace—how they happened to be alike I know not,

Init am confident it is really as I have found it. T will not

proceed in anything by informing the commissioners how the

matter is until I hear from j'ou, or that you appoint one to

examine that account with me, I owe a duty to his Grace

which obligeth me to regard any concern of his—and although

this account may satisfy you that I am now in the right, yet

T think it not convenient that the commissioners should see

it. I will be directed by you what is best to be done, for when
you are satisfied that the matter has been misapprehended

all this while, it may be you may think it necessary to proceed

some particular way for the satisfaction of the commissioners,

for I guess it to be his Grace's humour that he would equally

choose the loss of so much money rather than to be found in

arrear for it, although through m'stake.

Lady Mart Cavendish to the Duchess op Ormond.

1674. June 28.—T was sorry yesterday when I received your

Ladyship's letter, to find it was not written from Ireland.

They told me the wind was fair, two or three days together,

after you were at the sea side, which made me hope you were

landed. T wrote a letter four or five days ago, which T believe

your Ladyship will not receive. My Lord Devonshire is resolved

upon going into the country within a fortnight, but I believe

I shall not, for my Ijord says he will not go. I have written

to Betty Stanhope: when I hear how she does, I will give

your Ladyship an account. The town has now very little

company in it; I hear they talk very much again of my Lord
Lauderdale's going into Ireland. I met him the other day

with my Lady Devonshire, whom he comes often to see ; which
you may imagine she was pleased with. He has gotten her

chaplain, Mr. Naylor, the promise of being a prebendary of

Westminster. The children are very well. T shall now only

beg of your Ladyship to present my humble duty to my father.

Ormond to Str H. Coventry.

1674, July 13. Kilkenny.—By what steps I am gotten

hither will not be much for your instruction, and it will be
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of as littli- iiii]K)rtaiice to tell you 1 am here ready to receive

your commands. I neither have, nor am like to have, any
observations to make touching the place, the people, or the

government, ^'ou are therefore like to receive addresses from
me very rarely ; at least I hope so, because the subject can
probably be only when I find myself or some friend of mine
under some diftkulty, by the act or power of those that profess

not to wish us well. This 1 already meet with in the case

of Sir George Ijane, in whose behalf I presumed to importune
His ^fajesty for a just declaration of his pleasure that he might
receive the benefit of two letters patents, by which offices and
salaries are coiifcired on him for life. His pretension was
referred to my LortI Treasurer's examination, and on his report

tlie suit was granted. In a vei"y few days after, a letter is

contrived which absolutely frustrates the King's justice and
favour to Sir George, and though it was without doubt calculated

principally for that end, yet it carries so much appearance of

reason with it, that T do not wonder it should pass without

any observation of the main drift of it. If you please to allow

Sir Cieorge ]jane the liberty of iiifoiining you of all the

circumstances of this alTair, 1 think it will appear to you, and
then to His Majesty, that as his bounty has been placed in this

particular upon the consideration of long and faithful service, so

if the establishment be examined, places less useful and persons

less meriting will be found provided for. liesides that. Sir

George Lane's places and pensions were in the establishment

undertaken to be paid by the fiord l!anelagh's contract, and
divers others which were not, are since added and paid- All 1

will add is that 1 was very desirous at my parting with His
^^aj('sty , to bring with me this mark of my credit with him, and
that it will put me much out of countenance to be disappointed.

I am, Sir, your most affectionate and mo.st humble servant.

C'ABiifiLL Bolton to Lord John UfiLKU.

1G71, July 24. Belfast.—Excuse Bland's stay, for he could

be despatched no sooner ; and however things may be presented

to you, and notwithstanding jour adversaries here, I doubt

not of two true friends, and those will (\n due time) bring in

the third. Whatever answer 'to yours) you receive from my
fjord. be siu'e you constantly write to him, and let him know
yovn- i)assions increase, and let affairs jog as please the fates.

Write to Hoyle, and enclose it in a letter from Henry Bryn
to me, but put not j'our hand to the letter, yet let all be written

with your own hand, and write as from a third person; you
know what you have to say. T shall manage the business so

that she shall know it to be j'our Lordship's hand, and from
yourself, hut nobody else. .As I nm yet very confident of good
success (though these little oppositions by shaking the root

serve to hinder the growth and thriving tliei'eof. yet do they

the b;'tter fix it by making it take surer root, and consecpiently
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it must prosper the more plentifully, and tiie enjoyment will

prove more satislaetory wlien matters are compared with
difficulty), so there shall be no want of my best endeavours.

Carroll Bolton to Okmund.

1674, July 2d. Belfast.—May it please your Grace : The
gout is so in my hand that I can hardly write ; however, I

thought it necessary to give your Grace an account of occur-
rences since my last by Mr. Bland.

The Countess Donegall received a letter from the Countess
of Mountrath in the behalf of the Earl, her son ; after readii

whereof, she said: " I think I shall be persuaded to let Lord
John have Nan, but ^fountrath shall never, yet I hope there's
an end put to Lord -lohn's further addresses if he has not a
greater passion for her than 1 think "

; so that 1 find now, the
Countess being confirmed in Lord John's passion for Lady Ann
(having assurance that Lady Ann hath a kindness lor him),
she will no longer oppose it sijice my Ijord Donegall is

altogether for a match : upon consideration whereof, with all

submission, 1 hundjly conceive Lord dohn should do well to
haste hither as privately as possible may be, and with as few
attendants, that his coming may not be known before he be
here; his work will be to satisfy the Countess and Lady Ann
of his real j)assions for her, and then nothing can obstruct
the confirmation. Truly, my Lord, Jiady Ann hath been so
free with her mother, that she hath connnended the person of
Lord John, and more effectually his humour ; and give me leave
to acquaint your Grace that Lady Ann is very fair, virtuous,
of an excellent humour, and mighty ingenious. 'Tis true
she is little, but exceeding pretty, and I am confident marriage
would increase her stature. When matters come to a treaty,
which I hope will be soon after Loid John hath been here
(if 1 may advise your Grace), do as much as you well can for
him, and refer Ijady Ann's portion or estate or both to my
Lord; for to my knowledge, if he match her in your Grace's
family, he will settle upon her, in England and Ireland, above
3,000/ per annum, with noble seats; but this to your Grace
only.

Loud Clare* to 0.ssukv.

^

1G74, July 30. Paris.—From Berwis, six leagues from
Charleroi.—My last was of the 23rd to your Lordship, upon
our march from Park, near Lovaine, which we continued all
that night, to join next day with 10,000 German horse at
Bonuff; their foot, being but 12,000, came last night to us,
we having laid between tliem and the enemy. There went
4,0(J0 German foot and 3.000 horse from us to assist the
Palatinate army. We have the finest army that ever was
seen

;
we are at least 17,000 horse and 35,000 foot.

• Ciilbcrt IloUcti, Sn\ Earl of Clare, of the Holies creation.
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The Prince of t'oiuk'' fortitius liinisclf close to C'luuleroi,

anil it seems he hath no mind to us, though we be come here

to him. When there is anything more, your Lordship shall

have it.

Postscript

:

—I beseech your Lordship to send this to my
Lord Duke for Ireland, since I cannot write by a quicker way
to his Grace, and that here in our camp we have no certain

way of sending by reason of the boors and enemy, but as by
chance we meet witii convoys.

.l.\.\ii;s Clarke to OitMoNr).

1G71, August W. Clarendon House.—This day Sir Cyril

Wych was with me to desire that his principal money might
be paid With the interest, which \\ill be due the ^Ist instant;

it, will be ()!«/. This was due to Sir William Boardman, who
told him, as he tells me, that he believed about this time he
would help your Grace with the same sum, for I understand

this gentleman is now building a house in the square in 8t.

.Tames' fields. There is a report when the King comes from
Windsor he will go to Newmarket, and that the (L)ueeu will

go. If your (Jrace think it convenient to consider to whom
you will lend your house, 1 heard tiie King should say that

the (^ueen should have his, and he would have your Grace's.

How true this is I know not. Jf your Grace has sent any
answer to 8(]uire"s propositions, 1 must stay till Sir George
comes from my Lord of J )orset's on Tuesday ; he went yesterday

thither. 1 (hiidi it would be convenient to know from thence

whether the money deducted out of the prize wines be allowed,

or how much, that tlhire may be no stop at the next payment,
for without some testimony from thence what is done, I shall

be delayed here-

Francis, Ijobd Aungif.r to Ormoxd.

1G74 , August 8. Longford.—I have returned the bearer your

Grace's falconer, with two cast of liawks, of which one cast

was mewed this last year. 1 hope they will please your Grace,

but if they should fail your expectation, your Grace has this

reserve, that if you like mine better, both tliey and my falconer

are at your Grace's disposal. About a month hence, 1 resolve

to kiss yoiu- Grace's hands at Kilkenny, by which time, if

this fair weather lasts. 1 doubt not but the harvest will be in,

and then the season will be [)roper for this s[)ort, in the trial of

which, your Grace will soon liiid how far I am imi)roved in

this art since your Grace left Dublin.

I received, three posts since, a kind of sununons from ^Ir.

Secretary Coventry to the Parliament in November next,

when he tells me 'tis agreed on all hands we shall meet ; but

in this affair J am wholly governed by your Grace.

I'mlsvTijd :—My Lord, just as the goshawk was drawn,

there was an impediment discovered in her wing, so that 1
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was forced to suiid a flying hawk in her stead, the only hawk
I liave, and the hopefuliest in the three kingdouis. Slie has
ah'eady this season killed three brace of old stagers, and I

had that value for her, that no man on earth (except the King
and the Duke) should have had her from me but your Grace.

LOKD Cl.\KE to E.\RL OF OSSOHV.

1674, August 6.—My Lord : I have written to your Lordship
from our camp near Is'ivel, and from Lenef, where we came
nearer to the enemy's camp at 'J'resini. We were at Lenef
two nights in view of the enemy, and upon Saturday, the lltli

of this month, we marched from thence towards Mariemont,
leaving a thousand foot and "2,000 horse and dragoons in the
rear guaid. under the Prince of Vodemon's command. Our
army marched in three several ways to IMariemont, and our
baggage in three more ; the disposition of the march being
always left to the Spanish coumianders in this country, though
that day the Prince would have his baggage go further about
to the right hand, rather than take the nearer way that was
full of ill passages and very narrow, but it was not observed,
which obliged our guards to keep their post so long, that the
Germans were encamped, and most of the Spanish and Holland
army got to Mariemont, two leagues and a half from our guard,
to see our waggons pass the first narrow way they met with-
In the meanwhile, the Prince of Conde drew out his army
behind a hill, which was opposite to our guards, which he
attacked with two regiments of dragoojis and foot, at nine of
the clock in the morning, and we disputing the ground, he
biought two pieces of artillery and sent itfore men to fire upon
us.

When we saw oin- waggons past the first nairovv passage, we
retired to a bridge behind us, and there we disputed the passage,
but being overpowered by the enemy's foot, we were forced
to give way, having lost young Prince Maurice of Xasau.
Colojiel to one of the foot battalions, and the Colonel that
connnanded the other battalion, with most of their oi3Bcers.

Then our horse kept no ground, being all inclosnres about us,
until we came a league further, where we were received by
Count Valdeck, Marquess de Asseiitar. and Duke de Villaher-
mosa, at the head of four regiments of foot and a thousaml
horse: they also had two small pieces of artillery planted on
a rising ground before them. And there, after a sharp dispute,
and giving a stop to the enemy, the Prince left the ])ost to
those great commanders, and went to put the rest of his army
ill a posture of fighting.

About half a league further he found his artillery and the
wing of the Holland foot, which the Eeigne Grave (a brave

'

man, and Lieutenant General of the foot) commanded; his
Highness got this artillery planted on a height near Mariemont,
and drew his foot and some hoise to defend it. In the mean-
while, the Maujuess Assentar was taken prisoner, Count
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V'aldeck wouiuled, and uiost of the eomuiaiKlcrs and soldicis

of those five regiiiieuts hjst, and their two guns, our horse

having not stuck well to them ; only the Duke of Villaherinosa

behaved himself like a brave man.
'J'hen the Prince of Conde attacks uur artillery, about one

of the dock, witli all his force, but it was resolutely and i)ravely

defended by the I'rinee of Orange; he drew thither all his

foot, who fought admirable well, and five German regiments.
He had also sonic squadrons of horse, but the gross of our
liorse were on the bottom and plains near us, towards ilons,

to which plains some of our great commanders would persuade
the Trince to retire, but his Highness told them he would
make good the place; and it was necessary, for if we had lost

it, we had been in danger of losing all. The hill was level

and large on the top, and surrounded with woods and orchards ;

the enemy pressed through these orchards to come upon us,

and planted their artiileiy upon some houses and heights
which were in them, and continued sharp fighting until twelve
of the clock at night, having broke in twice in tlie night with
some s(|iiadrons of horse on our flank, crying to us to lay down
arms, but they were beaten out again. The enemy and we
set many houses afire to give us light in the night. They
retired about one of the clock in the morning, and we continued
until eight in the same place where we fought, then having
taken all the wounded men with us. and the bodies of the dead
which were of quality, we marched as formerly we intended
to the plains between Mariemont and Mons, wliere we now
are ; but few of our horse could come that day to service.

Count Zowis and all our generals were on tiie place, but
none so active, so steady and so brave as the Prince of Orange,
who from nine of tlie clock in the morning until twelve at

night, was in the heat of ailengagements, and indeed all that

while it was a continued one-

His Highness fortunately escaped, having once or twice
come to the head of the enemy's squadrons of horse to command
them to follow him, and the second time asking the captain
why he did not follow at the first command, he answered he
was putting his men in order, upon which, the Prince,
discovering his white scarf, he clapt spurs to his horse and
went to the head of another S(]uadron, which iumiediately he
brought upon the enemy and defeated him. We lost two small
pieces of cannon, and the greatest part of our Holland army's
baggage. 1 believe thert; was 4,(K)() of our side killed, and
above ii,UUl) wounded, and that the enemy hud as many killed

and woimded of theirs. The Prince of Lorraine. Prince Pio
the l!eignej;rave, the Prince of Turtenbergh, the Duke of

llolstein, jjientenant General Alnay, and a great many more
officers of quality wounded.

Prince Zaimes, Count Holmes, Colonel of the Prince of

Orange's guards of foot, and a great many other officers of ours,

prisoners, ^'oii shall have a perfecter account of what were
kilh-d. wounded, and taken l)y the next, but I give you now
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a true and impartial account of the eii{j;ayciueiit, as 1 have been

eye witness to it from first to last, having no other charge

that day but the honour of following the Prince.

Sir Walter Fane died this morning of his wounds, having

behaved himself with much credit and applause. It was a

sharp engagement, and obstinately pursued by the French.

Your brother, Overkirke, behaved himself gallantly, and

received a musket bullet in his head, but did not break his

skull ; he is now ready for another bout.

The Conde Montekey sent us this day a good body of fresh

horse and 5,000 Spanish foot. The Prince attributes our

disaster to INIonsieur Lavigne, as designed to have us affronted,

and so much his Highness told him before Duke de Villaher-

mosa. Prince of Vodcmont, and many others.

I pray send this to my Lord Duke, your father, with my
most humble duty.

Postscript :—Marquess de Assentar died of his wounds ; and

1 pray excuse my blots.*

Okmond to the GovERXOE of the Isle of Man.

1674, August 17. Kilkenny.—I received your letter of the

'25th of July last, representing the bad estate the people of

the Isle of Man are in for want of due provisions, and the

scarcity of money amongst them hereby, though my Lord
of Derby's alTair- will be exceedingly incommoded. I shall

yet, upon the hopes you have there of a good herring fishing,

give some further time to the people for their bringing in their

i-ents and arrears. I hope this encouragement will induce

them to use their utmost endeavours to comply with my Tjord

of Derby's straits for want of the rents of the island, and doubt

not of your taking all imaginable care to have it the most
speedily effected. I am in my Lord's behalf to give you

my thanks for your care of the government there, and returu

you my own for the present of hawks you sent me by the

bearer. I am glad to find that your bishop is now arrived,

who I hope will continue with you for the further encourage-

ment of the people.

As to the person you say you have reprieved and pardon

of another, in regard their faults were small, for obtaining

|)rov.isions in the time of dearth there, and writing so reprieved

by wliat appears to me in your letter, I know no reason but

that he may have his pardon as well as the other.

Col. Eich.\ed Laurence to Capt. Geo. M.\thew.

]G7f , September 2'2.—I have here enclosed a cojjy of articles

containing the substance of the contract betwixt yourself and
Mr. Middleton

;
you may alter as you see cause those covenants

of parting. I thought necessary, in case the business should

not answer expectation, though 1 can foresee no reason to doubt

*Tlio si)elUiij; of the proper name.s a<.loi«tc(l in the original has been
followe<l ill this transcript.
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Oil citlier part, but by this oue, Mr. I'orsoii, you will make
an experiment how the country will take to spinning better

than by more : and proportionable to your spinnings' increase,

you may increase looms and artists at pleasure. We cannot

make too much of this commodity if we can make it so nmch
cheaper than England as will repay the disproportion of freight

and adventure, which will be above treble what it is from
Jjondon or Hull, in regard the voyage and adventure is so nmch
more hazardous and chargeable, we have the advantage of

England thirtj' pounds per cent, in the wools. If we can reduce
the labour near the rate of England, the design will take, and
then we may as well transport 5,0W)/ worth a year as one. If we
cannot attain to this fore'gn manuiacture, it is vain to attempt
any other, depending u|;on the expense of the country. The
trouble and uncertainty of sales, and hazards of trusting is

not to be endured, and the country wears little of this sort

of coarse cloth ; and for fine cloth, our spimiing will not come
to it in seven years for any (piantity 1 concern myself in. The
recei|)t and ap|)robation of the cloth, because I know yourself

neither understands nor will undergo the trouble, if yourself or

any other friends of yours think fit to stand the venture of seas

and markets, F shall be your factor on very reasonable terms
• the chief profit I aim at is to be serviceable to liis Grace);
if not, I shall take the clotli at the rate he is to deliver them,
and be accountablf! to his Graci' for them at six months after

shipping of each pack, which is ten cloths. When 1 find they
turn to a good account, I shall allow his Grace interest for his

money. In the meanwhile, I presume your profit by the wool
will do it, for the smallest wool, which is to be bought for

the most part at 0.*. (k/. and 7s., is best for us, and l'2d. per
^tone profit by your wool is Gs. a cloth at 5/, which is 61 per
cent., and if we can make two returns a year, as I hope we
may, it will be 121 per cent, per annum, besides the planting
of your town and filling the country full of money. If this

design fail, 1 will never meddle more with manufacture in

Ireland; but it appears to me to be the most rational and
hofn-ful that hath bee?i undertaken ; if there be anything either

in the articles or in my letter obscure, upcjii notice I shall,

explain.

Po-stscrifit :—I'resent my faithful humble service to their

(rraces, tell them I repent the sending that small parcel of

linen; my design was not to put off the goods, but that her
(rrace, wlio I looked at as the mother of this manufacture,
his Grace being the father of it, should see what linen it

produceth, and order her housekeeper to give her an account
iiow it wears ; ho[)ing her Grace conmiending of it upon her
o« n experience to other ladies of her acquaintance might bring
it into request. For the sheeting and table linen, I know there
is none such made in the King's dominions, nor in Europe,
better at the price, and my great discouragement is want of

sales for ready money, and if her Grace should return this small
parc'cl. it may bring an ill report upon it.
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AliTICLKS di'' ACHKKMK.NT liKTWIXT (IkoRCIE ]\IATHEW , ESQ.,

ON THK BKllALF OF HIS (ilUCK, THE DUKR OF OrMOND, ETC.,

ON THE ONE I'ART, AND WlLLIAM MiDDLETON OF DtJBLIN,

CLOTHIER, ON THK OTHER PART, AS FOLLOWETH :

—

That the said (leorge Mathew, Esq., sliall furnif3h the said

WilUaiii ]Middieton, with a convenient dwe'ling-house and

other conveniences for work-houses in the town of Callaii. at

the rates expressed in liis Grace's propositions for the planting

of the said town, etc.

That the said George Mathew, Esfj., shall supply the said

William Middleton with wools snch as he shall have occasion

for from time to time at the rate of 8s. per stone, not exceeding

50/ worth at a time; the said Middleton to give security to be

lesponsible for the said wools, and to perform the conditions

of the next article.

That the said Middleton shall cause to be spun the said wools

at the town of Callan and coiintry adjacent, and shall there

weave the same in broad cloth according to the length, breadth,

size and weight agreed upon betwixt the said William IMiddleton

and Eichard Laurence of Chapelized, Esq., which cloth the

said Middleton is to send to Dublin from the loom, and there

deliver the same at his own projier cost to the said Eichard

Laurence or his assigns; and upon the certificate of the said

Eichard Laurence that he hath received the said cloth well

and sufficiently performed according to agreement, the said

George Mathew, Esq., will pay the said Middleton five poimds

for each cloth.

The said George Mathew, Esq., doth covenant to take, and

the said William ^liddleton doth covenant to deliver, for the

first year SOU/ worth of the said cloth , for the second year 1 ,000/

worth, and for the third year 1,500/ worth, and no more nor

less, unless by a new or further agreement betwixt them.

Articles between Col. Eich.ied Laurence and William"
Middleton.

Tt is agreed betwixt Eichard Tiaurence and William
Middleton, that the said Middleton shall make a sort of cloth

known by the name of Wiltshire pack cloths, which are to

contain out of the loom betwixt 41 and 4-2 yards, and full

three yards broad within the lyst ; the lyst of a deep blue,

tv\o inches broad; the cloth to be vveaved in a ten hundred

reed, and made of good tine fleece wool.

That the said contract shall continue for three years in case

both persons find mutual (!iicouragement ; but if the said

Middleton shall not be able to perforin according to contract,

he shall have liberty after three months warning, and delivering

cloth for the stock of wools in his hand, to remove or stay

and employ himself for his best advantage. And on the other

hand, if the said George Mathew shall be discnurnged to
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proceed, ho shall have liberty, alter six months warning, to

withdraw his stock, allowing to the said Middleton 21)/ towards

the ciiarge of his remove, and other damages lie may suffer by
the trade undertaking.

C.-\PT. Geo. M.\thew to (?) Col. Laurence.

1674, September 22. Kilkenny.—I received yours with the

artichrs intended to be passed between me and ^^iddleton for

setting np a trade at (allan, in which ] do not observe what
articles are to pass between liis (irace and yon for payini;

his firace. For the cloth only, you mention that you will

pav' his Grace in six months after the goods are shipped, whic-h

is very uncertain, and also what you mention about the interest

of my Lord's money if you find the goods turn to a good account

.

Therefore, I de&ire a certain time may be limited for your
payment after receiving the goods with the interest, and for

the wool tliat ^liddleton shall from time to time receive it

at the price current here when he takes it, and what buildings

he thiidvs fit to make at C'allan, to do it upon his own charge

upon the terms proposed, and my liord to be obliged only to

take of the value of five lumdred pounds a year.

What houses are undisposed of in the place, shall be delivered

Mr. Middleton by the time appointed, which is all from your
friend.

Col. Eicr.\rd L.xcrrnce to C.^pt. Geo. M.\thew.

Ifi74, September 25. Chapel izod.—Yours of the 2'2nd instant

T received. I^pon reading the same to Mr. Middleton, he
seemed to be discouraged, suspecting yourself hath no great

kindness for that affair, and it is your mihappiness, though I

am persuaded undeserved, to be thought no favourer of his

Grace's designs in promoting Protestant plantations, which T

suppose arises from the discontent, and from thence the

complaints of several of your I'rotestant tenants in Kilkenny ;

for r observed while there that not only Doctor Jerome but
Mr. Clubb, a Norwich weaver, and others that came along with
us about settling at Callan, after they observed his Grace left

them wholly to your encouragement, they presently declined

your purposes of removing. Now, Sir, being satisfied this is

hut the groundless jealousies of weak jjeople, for that your
near relation to that noble family, with your English education
and great concernedness in the English interest by your estate,

doth sufiiciently satisfy me your parts and ingenuity are too

high to subject civil interest to the interest of a particular

opinion in religion ; l)ut to satisfy such a sort of people as
we must have to do with about planting Callan with the most
rational arguments against your fancy will be hard work.
Therefore, Sir, I presume in the behalf of his Grace, to offer

it to your great prudence whether it may not be advisable to

put out your name in his Grace's propositions, and to put in
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Controller liaxtor's. or some other Frotestaiit servant of my
Lord's to manage that business, wiio may be bound to transact
all by your advice and direction so far as it concerns my Lord's
profit or loss ; and the rather because as these l^ind of

mechanic affairs are far below your quality and education,
so are they much besides your humour to trouble yourself
v^'ith things of this nature ; for whoever meddles with
them, must subject himself to converse and treat with many
impertinent peoj)le. Sir, excuse this freedom, for had not I

good assurance of your great candour and ingenuity in inter-

preting all things well that is so meant, I should not have
presumed thus to have writ. In answer [obliterated] write
about my covenants with his Grace for the payment of the
cloth. I have writ at large to himself, and I am willing to

sign to any reasonable covenants tendered by you, provided
I hazard the loss of no more than my labour ; and it will be
hard for me to covenant to pay interest till I have tried the
markets beyond sea, and know what profit our goods will

turn to above freight and insurance. I desire if you proceed
with Mr. Middleton, you would not alter the article of delivering
him wool at 8s. per stone, for upon that depends much of

the success of our undertaking, for whicli I shall give you good
reasons when I see you, wliich are in short these:—First,

unless we fix the wool at a certain price, we cannot fix the
cloth at a certain price ; secondly, if he be at liberty to buy his

own wool, he will be tempted to buy such wool as is for his

own profit, though much to oiu- loss, for the goodness of the
cloth depends upon the nature of the wool, and I intend next
shear time to send down a skilful man to view the wool of

all my Lord's tenants, and to pitch upon such parcels as are
fittest for our use, and to take the same wool every year at

the price then current. Sir, Mr. Middleton coming down again
to wait upon you to make an end with you off or on, I shall

add no more.

Capt. Geo. Mathew to Col. Eichard Laurence.

1C)74, October 14.—I deferred answering your letter until T

could give you an account what we should conclude with
Mr- Middleton. I produced him those concessions that I drew
in behalf of my Jjord, and that I would in every point that
he would fix upon observe them to him, and desired no other
security but a covenant that he would settle the manufactory
at Callan, and during his continuance of it there he should
have the benefit of what was promised, which he accepted
of and signed to an agreement in order to a lease ; and in regard
my Lord was not free to run the hazard of adventure of the
product of that manufacture, I did not think fit to give you
any further trouble upon those terms you proposed to serve
his Grace.

T must now return you my thanks, though your letter later

produced by Middleton seems to take notice as if vou heard I
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was dissatisfiod for the free dealing with me. In relation to

what these artists suggest of my backwardness to promote an

English plantation, I am so little conscious that 1 do not in

the least regard what they say, nor will I at all decline

interposing what occurs to me to my Lord's advantage in

purchasing to myself their good opinion, for it was his concern

alone that induced me to propose those encouragements for a

Protestant plantation in that town before his Grace had
thoughts of it ; but I must confess T was not inclined to any
other sort of persuasion but of the old Protestant church.

Having had experience before of the French and Walloons,

made me the more backward to have any further dealings

with them ; which is all I have to trouble you with at present.

Roger L'Estranoe's Case.

1674, October.—After L'Estrange had spent his fortune, and
above twenty years of his life in the service of the crown, almost

four of them in Newgate under sentence of death, besides other

imprisonments without any sort of consideration whatsoever,

His Majesty was graciously pleased, in 1663, to grant him a

patent for the News book, with certain other privileges of

printing; and to appoint him also by the said patent, Overseer

of the Press : which he reduced to that degree, that His Majesty

said several times he wondered how it could be done.

In the year IfifiS, the News book was taken into the

secretary's office ; the rights and the patent for it remaining

to this day with L'Estrange. The terms will appear in the

following certificate.

The Certificate of the Eight HoNorRABLE the Lord
Chamberlain.

These are to certify that in the time I was Secretary of State,

it was His Majesty's pleasure to grant unto Roger L'Estrange
a patent for the News book, and other privileges of sole

printing ; and afterwards to direct the News books to be taken

into the secretary's office. And in consideration thereof, His
^^ajesty did order that ]()f)/ per annum should be allowed him
out of the profits of the News books ; and also that I should

give hjm yearly the sum of -200/, which I constantly paid him
(over the above allowance for extraordinary expenses in the

discovery of libels, according to bills made by him) unto the

'J9th of September, 1074, upon the account of secret service.

Arlington.

After the removal of the Earl of .\rlington from the

secretary's office, L'Estrange being much behind in his

allowance, the King was pleased to promise him a direction

to the TiOrd Treasurer for the payment of his arrears, where-
upon he did humbly petition His Majesty for that arrear, and
likewise for the renewing of his patent with certain amendments
and additions, which His Majesty had formerly referred, upon
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L'Estiangc's Ininibic request, to Sir Jeffrey Palmer and Sir

Heneape Fineli (at that time His ^Majesty's Attorney General

and Solicitor), whose report was full and clear to the advantajje

of the petitioner. But some of the particulars therein

comprised having obliquely some relation to the King's

revenue, so far as to the printing gf papers with blanks for

the collecting of it, the Earl of Arlington was of opinion for

a further reference of the matter to the Lords C'onnnissioners

of the Treasury, that there might be no furthei' scruple or

difficulty in the case. The Lords Commissioiu-rs of the

Treasury referred the petitioner again to Sir Eobert Tjong,

whose report was as clear for the petitioner as the former,

and the Earl of Arlington (to whom Ij'Estrange was highly

obliged in it) knows every step of this affair.

This report being passed, L'Estrange could never recover

his originals out of the treasury office : some of the particulars

being granted to others over his head, and others fraudulently

conveyed from him by some of the Tving's officers and servants,

taking the advantage even of that opportunit}' that forced him
out of the kingdom for his safety.

The jietition above mentioned for his arrear, etc., was
presented to His Majesty by the Lord Bishop of Ijondon, and
referred in his presence by His ^Majesty to the Lord Treasurer,

who was pleased to order unto Ij'Estrange at several times

the sum of 400/. which he received accordingly, being first

thoroughly satisfied in the state of the account. BefeiTing to the

other branch of the jtetition concerning the legality of the grant

to the lung's learned counsel at law, upon wliich reference Sir

Francis Winnington reported the lawfulness of such a grant,

as Sir Jeffrey Palmer and Sir Heneage Finch had formerly

done.

I'pon this report the Lord Treasurer being fully satisfied,

directed a report to be drawn up for him.self to sign ; which
report was drawn up and presented. But either through
business, mislaying the papers, or other accidents intervening,

L'Estrange could never reap any further effect of the King's
gracious intentions towards him ; but my Lord Treasurer going
off from h.is office, the matter remains to this day depending
before the Treasury, and the papers to prove every particulai'

of this affair are at present in the hands of L'Estrange, and
ready to be produced.
The arrears from the Earl of Arlington's going off, September

29th, 1674, to Christmas, 1682, amounts to 2,060/ , whereof
was received of the Lord Treasurer 400/. and of Sir Leoline
Jenkins (by His Majesty's order) 200/, which being discounted,

there remains behind 1 ,400/.

James Cl.\kke to Ormond.

1674, October 3. Clarendon House.—I received a letter from
Captain Mathew last night, and one to Mr. Nelthorpe to

advance a thousand ])oun(ls towards tiie discharging the table
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and stables. ^Tr. Xclthorpe presently coniplioJ \M'th it, that

is, to make up what I took up upon his letter of credit at

i\Iinphead. and to pay the annuities and interest money that

fell due since your Grace's going hence to this day, which are

all discliarged, so there will not be to receive for that purpose

above 450/. Those that are in the most necessity shall be

supplied with this, the rest must stay: but I have proposed

to Captain Mathew for the clearing of the table and stables,

and for the rest of the deiits, which I think may better stay to

be paid, as your Grace's entertainment and prize wines will

come in for to do it.

Mr. Xelthorpe has written a letter to your Grace by one
of those that intend to set up a manufacture at C'lonmel, if

they can have your Grace's assistance. He tells me they are

the best workmen in England, and there will be a stock of

thirty or forty tiiousand pounds. They are resolved to go
through with it. Those undertakers having ships of their

own, and having ways of vending tlio.se serges, they intend to

make as soon and as fast as they are ready. If it be as he
tells me, they must upon necessity be an advantage to the whole
countrj'. They were invited to other parts of the country, but

he will have it there as he intends, out of respect and the great

service it will prove to your Grace, but I rather think it is

the most convenient place in the kingdom. He desired mo
to write to your Grace about it, and that the town being your
Grace's own there might be some great house for a work-house,

and a place for a fulling mill without much charge. His
proposals will be very full. He tells me they are now laying

out 500/ upon tools for their purpose, and then will go several

good families over. If your Grace will order something to be
writ to me in answer to this, that I may show it him. I believe

his furnishing your Grace with money here. He has more
than an ordinary advantage, but T dare .say half the Lords in

this town have not so much credit with him. He desires

your Grace will underwrite the bill, as well as Captain Mathew,
in case of mortality.

E. Nei.thorpe to Ormoxd.

1674, October 8. London.—Having always (since I had the

honour of being acquainted) made it my chief business to

contrive how T might be most serviceable to your Grace, obliges

me at this time to make these following proposals- Being
encouraged by some intelligent clothiers to set up a considerable

manufactory in Ireland, in which at least twenty thousand
pounds or a greater sum will be constantly employed lor the

making of the finest serges and cloth, and finding sufficient

invitation from other great persons in Ireland, I thought it

my duty first to give your Grace the preference. I humbly
conceive nothing would more conduce to the advancement of

rents, and encouragement of tenants, and in process of time
to the great advantage of trade in general, and an employment

Wt, 8878 w
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for a groat many idle poor people ; for they must spin most of tlie

varn, and by degrees be taught the whole mystery. So that

I leave yom- Grace to judge tlie great benefit must necessarily

ensue upon such an undertaking, especially if it may have the

kind influence of your Grace's assistance, which neither I

cannot doubt of from one that is so great a patj'on and lover of

his country. And that which I humbly beg is that your Grace

would assign this bearer, ]\Ir. Humphry Hill, such convenient

work-houses and dwelling-houses in C'lonmel as may be most

proper for carrying on this affair, without paying any rent

for twenty-one years, save one piece of fine serge yearly as an

acknowledgment ; I mean for his own house and work-houses.

And whereas several families will remove out of England, and

others, proper worlcmen to carry on this affair, that such

convenient dwellings may be assigned them at reasonable

rents, as thereby they may be encouraged. That your Grace

would please to vouchsafe letters of recommendation to the

Chief ]\ragistrates in C'lonmel. That INfr. Hill and other

manufacturers that come out of England with him, may have

their freedoms and liberties in C'lonmel and denizens of the

place without charge, and have all encouragement. Also that

there may be such bye laws made as may compel such refractory

idle, begging, jioor people to work, and due punishments
ordered for neglects and spoiling of work. That the chief

manufacturers be exempted fiom all public offices for the term
of seven years, the better to perfect the manufactory. These

being the chief things in memory which I have to crave of your

Grace, and what other things may further be necessary shall

be intimated : not questioning but your Grace will favourably

grant your kind assistance for the promoting of so propitious

a design, and that Mr. Humphry Hill may at all times have

your Grace's encouragement and protection, being the chief

manager, and who will more fully discourse with your Grace
concerning this matter. To whom I refer your Grace, and
humbly take leave.

John P.\rey, Bishop of Ossory, to the M.wor of Kilkenny.

1674, October 13. Kilkenny.—T find his Grace, the Duke of

Ormond, to be very desirous that the designed ornaments of this

city fa ring of bells) should be perfected, by whose interposal

we hope to be furnished with some metal from C'allan for the

present. His Grace hath been also pleased to promise nobly

an hundred pound toward that service; and it is now that this

opportunity may be made use of, or never, to complete that

design. And that you may understand the charge of the two
bells already cast, and that neither myself nor the dean and
chapter have been behindhand to our power towards this work,

I have here subjoined a brief of accounts, whereby also j'ou

may have a prospect of the future expenses. Sirs, I do desire

you to take a speedy course that what is already subscribed in

the city and county, as also what new subscriptions may be
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liad, may by your assistance and favour be procured, and the
money thereof paid into the treasurer hereof, Mr. William
Cooke, whom I do hereby appoint to receive the same. I must
desire also that the companies may be called together, that

they may bring in what was promised and designed from them,
and if all of them be pleased to act herein, I doubt not by
God's blessing, but that against Christmas next all may be
finished. Thus desiring the effectual promoting hereof (which
may prove a standing ornament for ever), I am, etc.

Postscript :—The charge of the two bells already cast :

—

Disbursed by Mr. Cooke in several materials 023 : 17 : OG
Disbursed more for blocked tin, iron works,

metal, etc 038 : 14 : 10
For casting and other expenses to the bell-

founders ... • 037 : 18 : OG

Total ... 098 : 10 : 10

Towards the payment whereof received these sums :

—

From the Roman Catholics, by Mr. Rafter,

your s[ervant], besides 5/ expended for

bricks, etc OO.'j : 00 : 00
From Mr. Cooke and Mr. Blott, by city and

county subscriptions 017 : 17 : 00
Paid by the Bishop and Dean and Chapter ... 075 : 13 : 10
liesides 20/ weight in metal, worth 4/ 13s. 4d.

per cent., which comes to 93/ 13s. 4d.

sterling, which was procured and dis-

charged by the Bishop, Dean, and Chapter
The charge of the four bells to be cast :

—

For 20/ weight of metal, besides what can be
had from Callan, Gowran. etc.. will come
to

For blocked tin ...

For ironwork, timber, and the frame...

For casting the four bells

E. NEtTHORPE to C.APT. Geo. ^^ATHEW.

1674, November 3. London.—I had the honour of yours
delivered me by Mr. Clarke, desiring me to furnish him with
l.O(M)/ more, which accordingly I did, and took his bill, not
doubting of its acceptance.

1 have also to acknowledge my obligations for your continual
care in a punctual discharge of my several bills, formerly drawn
upon you (which, besides all others, is a sufficient encourage-
ment to continue in the service of so great and good a patron
as his Grace) ; antl to demonstrate my entire affection to the
fam'ly. 1 hnvc ordered the setting up a manufactory in the

. 093 :: 13 : 04

. 012 ;; 00 :: 00

. 070 :; 00 :; 00

. 050 ;: 00 ;; 00

225 :: 03 :: 04
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midst of his Grace's concerns. The chief manager, being a

modest person, and it may he not conversant witli l^nkes, will

stand in need of yonr introduction and assistance. I iiope all

the encouragement you can shew to liim in this great affn'r

will be as well a benefit to his Grace as also a particular

favour to me.

Countess of Rcrlixgton to Duchess op Ormond.

1674, November 1C). London.—Having now presented my
Tiord Duke with my Lord Athol's desires in short (approved

on here by his Lady's two sisters), T presume further to add
the enclosed copy of his letter to me, which gives us this

authority, and expresses his great sense of both vour favours

to him, and liis own sincerity in this matter, which I hope
will now speedily come to a fair end by his Grace's means in

getting my Lord Derby's hand to such an instrument as may
confirm that agreement, which when obtained, those entrusted

by my Lord Duke here, will receive from my Lord Athol such

security as shall be reasonably here demanded, and that the

money itself will be the best security, is the opinion of better

judgments than mnie, the growing interest whereof being paid

my Lord Athol in the meantime, imless disputed by my Lord
Derby's heir, if he should die ere he comes at age- T do the

rather enlarge this, lest at this distance mistakes might arise

which cannot readily be rectified, and the speedy despatch

herein. T find would much heighten the obligation with his

Lordship and his friends. I would gladly now divert your

Grace with such news as falls within my sphere (not pretending

to state matters), but here is at present only some late marriages

which holds up discourse, as that of my Lord Buckhurst with
my Lady Fahnouth in summer, but not owned till my Lord
Middlesex had breathed out his last, by which the former has

all his estate, though not without suit threatened by my Lady
Dorset, his mother. My Tjord I'embroke's address to my
La. Mar. Kerwell, though declared against (both to His Majesty
and her sister) by his mother, is so far advanced as the marriage
is only suspended till his cure perfected. In the meantime,
he has presented his mistress a diamond ring of 900/ price. My
Tiord Roscommon's marriage to the Duchess's maid of honour,

[Isabella] Boynton, was at six at night, in Sir Allen Apsley's

chamber, by the Bishop of , from whence immediately,

in the dark, they went to Dick Talbot's at Twittnam ; returned

here Saturday night and Sunday morning. He attended the

Duke into Sussex, where they hunt some few days, and when
this hurry is over they may, I suppose with leisure, consider

where the portion may be raised, which is expected only from
the King's and Duke's county. My Lady Eliz. Howard of

Arundel is likewise married to one, Captain McDonnell, who
was formerly under my Ijord Eoscomraon in his French
expedition ; all which shews though matrimony be generally

slighted, others take it up, whether with or without consideia-

tion !is time slinll try. That T may not longer trespass upon
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your Lacly.sliip. wliicli 1 licar is very pleasingly lakeii ii|) witli

additional hiiildiugs and alterations, I shall conclude this with

the presentment of ray Lord's very humble service to your

Clrace and my own.

DCCHESS OF OrMOND to I)R. HaLL.

1674, December 3. Kilkenny.—Having employed the

Steward, Baxter, to Dublin about some affairs of my Lord's,

and remembering the kind ofl'er my Lord of Strafford made by
you about three months since of presenting my Lord with

such of the marble door cases and chimney pieces in the ruinous

house near the Naas,* as we should have occasion for. I have
ordered him to wait on you. and to desire you to return my
Lard's and my most humble service to my Lord and Ijady

Strafford for their civility to us in their generous present.

The bearer carries with him the dimensions of such stone as

we have present u.se of, which if the marble there suits and
can be conveniently spared without prejudice to my Lord of

Strafford, I desire you will order it to i)e delivered to him, or

whom he shall under his hand appoint to receive it, which will

be owned as a great obligation from my JiOrd of StralTord and
his Lady upon my Lord and myself.

Edward Nelthorpe to Capt. Gko. M.«hew.

1G74, December •22. Tjondon.—I perceive by Mr. Hill the

daily trouble he gives you in an affair of my concern, for which
I uuist give you my kind acknowledgment. Jiut 1 understand

Mr- Hill cannot conveniently settle himself without the liberty

of his (iruce's fort and your favourable assistance therein,

so that I earnestly make it my request that (as you have hitherto

been kind to him) you would iticrease your favoius. which are

all as fresh obligations to myself, and shall not be unrequited.

I have wrote his Grace that he would please let me all the

conveniences of the fort by lease, also the little house and
what other land Mr. Hill shall desire, and the price you shall

refer to his Grace ; and I know your assistance herein will

make all things easy.

1 am strongly invited to settle with my servant in other

parts, where I have great offers of all conveniences gratis, but

I u.se not this as any argument to impose on his Grace- For
so long as 1 can be kindly used by you. 1 shall never think of

embracing never so advantageous offers from any others. I

must be at great charge to settle this affair, therefore once
more I must entreat your kilid assistance.

Edwaku Neltuuiu'E to OUMUXD.

1674, December 2-2. Jjondon.—1 took the boldness in my last

to trouble your Grace with a few lines of my acknowledgments
for your Grace's favours to Mr. Hill, and to beg your Grace'8

• Thu iiian<iion begnn by Stmfl'oril at Si-rginsfown near Nmix, lint left

anfini>'licil at liL-" death, ami never coinpletoil by his licir^.
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further favour in some timber to assist in building a mill,

and other necessaries. I also hinted to your Grace of some
other manufacturers designing for Ireland, which I should
endeavour to direct to your Grace's province, that their industry

might redound to your Grace's advantage ; and whilst I am
thus endeavouring my utmost to promote your Grace's interest,

I find by Mr. Hill's letters that he labours under some
difficulties. At Clonmel he tells me he cannot find any place

so convenient as your Grace's fort, which is walled in with the
little house and other conveniences therein, for which your
Graces receives but 10/ per annum, with the addition of ten
acres of land. 1 do assure your Grace, I am by the last post
extremely solicited to send my servants and manufacturers to

join with others lately set up within three miles of Dublin,
as also to begin a manufactory at C'arlow, where I could have
very fair and large conveniences gratis, but I have hitherto

refused all oilers of this kind. However, I would not anyways
be burthensome to your Giace, and therefore shall freely refer

it to your Grace, and give you what your Grace pleases for the
fort, with as much other land as Mr. Hill shall desire to it.

And I humbly request your Grace would make me a lease

thereof, for as long a time as your Grace usually lets leases

to any other, for its probable I may improve it by erecting

some buildings. And I fear Mr. Hill will not find his con-
veniences to carry on the manufactory in Clonmel without
your Grace's favourable concession to this small request, and
I am certain your Grace will not deny so reasonable a favour,

wherein your Grace's advantage is equally aimed at. It's

true I must send over many families, and lay out several

thousands of pounds for the settlement and carrying on of this

aifair, which creates a more than ordinary importunity for your
Grace's assistance.

Abstract of Revenue from Wool.

An abstract of what monies has been received by the
respective Chief Goveinors of this kingdom upon the account
of wool duties, since His Majesty's happy restoration.

£ s. d.

In the Lords Justices Government, from the
beginning of January, 16G0, until the
latter end of July, 1(36-2, the sura of ... 2-550 : 00 : 00

In his Grace the Lord Duke of Ormond's
Government, from the 6tli of August,
1662, until the death of Sir George Carr,
February 13th, 1662, the sum of 1206 : 08 : 00

From the death of the said Sir George Carr,
February 13th, 1662, until the coming
over of ']\Ir. Page, April 13th, 1663 ... 0298 : 17 : 00

From the said 13th of April, 1663, to the 14th
of April, ]6Gi. in Mr. Page's' time, the
sum of ... ... 2512 : 01 : 08
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£ 6. d.

l?roin the 14th of April, ICGl, to the IGth of

April, 1065. the sum of 3-J.Jl : 1-3 : 01

From the 15th of April. ICGo, to the iGth of

April, IGGG. the sum of -2171 : IG : 10

From the 15th of April, IGGG, to the IGth of

April, 16G7, the sum of 213G : 08 : 08
From the luth of April, 1GG7, to the IGth of

April, 16G8, the sum of S^GG : 11 : 05

From the ]5th of April, 1GG8, to the "iSth of

April, 16G9. the sum of ... 301G : 10 : 05

IJuring his Excellency, the Eurl of Ossory's

Government as Lord Lieutenant, from
the ^ath of April, 16G9, until the loth of

September, 1GG9, the sum of 1193 : 07 : 11

During,' the short government of the Lord
TJoberts, f can say nothing of it ...

In the Ijord Berkeley's Government, my son

was employed under Mr. I'eter Bingham,
and there was received for wool duties.

from the •J8th of April, 1G70, to the •J8th

of April. 1G71, the sum of 4518 : 08 : 00
From the 2Hth of April, 1G71, to the -iSth of

April, 1672, the sum of 5557 : 05 : 00
From the 'i8th of April, 1G72, to the 5th of

August, 1G72, the sum of 070G : 08 : 06
In the Karl of Essex, his Government, from

the 5th of August, 1G7'2, to the last day of

July. ]G73, the sum of 4119 : OG : 09

From the last of July. 1G73, to the last of July,

1674, the sum of 6221 : 05 : 01

From the last of July, 1674, to the last of

January, 1674, the sum of 2193 : 04 : 02

J.\.\it:s M.\i!gi;tsox, Ari(.imi.sHoiM)F AuM.vciti, toORMoND.

1674, February 1. Dubliu.^^It is proper for me, though I

suppose some others will acquaint your Grace with the sudden
death of Dr. Secic, I'rovost of the College, by the statutes

whereof the fellows are to signify the same to your Grace as

their Chancellor, and your (irace to the King, who will be
pleased, 1 hope, to prefer the person yon shall think ht to

recommend, and I am sure your Grace will name a man every
way qualified for a place of so great concern to this church
and kingdom, as I heard you prevented one who in all

probability would have been contrary. I foresee that a man
of eminent parts will hardly be persuaded to come out of

England to undertake the care and charge of this place, unless

he may be assured of some other considerable preferment,
which is in my Jjord Lieutenant's power to bestow, and give

me leave to assure your Grace that we liuve no man so fit

lor that place as Dr. Michael Ward, in respect of his prudence,
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piety and Icarniiig, and my Lord Lieutenant is ol' rny o|)inion.

I could wish he had more years, yet his good esteem in the

college, and great prudence, will gain him authority, and if

your Grace be pleased to recommend him to be I'rovost, it

will be acceptable to the college, and advantageous to the whole
church, which I humbly leave to your Grace's great w.isdpm.

God Almighty bless your Grace with all blessings temporal
and eternal.

Ormiinh to Kakl of Clahexdon.

1G74 [-5], February 27. Kilkenny.—If I should upon every

occasion that is offered renew and repeat the honour and
friendship J had for my Lord your father, and the service I

am ])repared to do your Lordship and your family when I can,

I should but grow troublesome, and perhaps with reason be
suspected of greater ostentation than real friendship ; it is

enough that your Lordship knows me, and may remember me
in several capacities and conditions of fortime. I cannot for

all I have heard and seen but continue in some doubt that

the Larliament will not sit at the prefixt day, and yet I am
preparing for my transportation as if I were certain it would,
only I dare not attempt the removing of my family upon
the uncertainty of its meeting, and the greater uncertainty

of the time it will sit; my purpose being, if it should
sit but a little while, to come over again and fetch my
wife towards the latter end of summer, till when she will have
our domestic affairs to employ herself in; in the meantime,
my hxigings at Whitehall will serve me very commodiously,
reserving the favour and accommodation j'our Lordshij) offers

me to our discourse together. My Lord, your father's desire

concerning his cha])laiu, INIr. Ijevett, would have been readily

obeyed if the circumstances of time had been less powerful.
1 am sorry his last conuiiands were of no greater importance
and difficulty, but 1 hope he supposed himself secui'er of them,
and your Lordship may j'ourself , of my being.

Ormond to Sii! WiLLi.\M Temple.

1674 [-5], February 27. Kilkenny.—Ever since T received
yours of the 5th inst. that style, which was on the lUth
according to ours, 1 iiave lieen in expectation of some more
certainty than appeared to me of the sitting or further
proroguing of the Parliament, not being able at this distance
to comprehend the necessity or (without that) the conveuiency
of calling them together ; those popular things which have
been done at Court, and are held for undoubted arguments
that it will sit, do not seem to me to be so, since if it be foreseen
that it will be fit they should meet in October, the punctual
pursuance in the meantime of the things begun may be useful
towards persuading the world we are in earnest, and as their
faith is disposed that time and diligence are but little enough-
If we are prepared a shorter way to satisfy the people that all
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tlieir fears are groundless, I confess the sooner that is done
tlie better. But T am beside my purpose slipt into these

reflections. My intention only was to let your Excellency know-

that if the Parliament sits in April, about that time yowr
commands are like to find me at Court; but if it should be

prorogued to winter, I shall desire to bring the year round
liere, and ask leave to be absent till towards the latter end
of summer, unless the increase of vapours from the spleen,

which have much troubled me all this winter, shall require

my drinking of the Bath waters ; the most proper remedy
against them, as physicians tell me. You are like in Holland
to know, at least as soon as we here, what shall become of

the Tarliament, and consequently what cour e will be steered

by your Excellency's, etc.

OhMOND to SlU EoBERT SoDTHWELL.

1G7 1 [-;j] , March 3. Kilkenny.—Though I am not absolutely

free from suspecting there may be a possibility that the
I'arlianaont will not ijieet this next April, yet 1 prepare as if

1 were very certain it would. 'J'he means of getting over with
some decency, and as much security as the adventure will bear,

\ am not yet assured of. If J knew 1 could have none from
thence, I might perhaps (it myself from JJublin ; but 1 am
unwilling that two vessels should attend when one is sufficient.

I am told Mr. Nelthorpe himself is expected here to visit tho
beginnings of his designed manufacture. I thiidx he does
wisely, for tlie representations of his agents are not always
safely relied ujwn. However. I send you herewith the substance

of what was desired by way of encoiuagenient. and what I have
(lone beyond what was desired, that you may judge of the

difference, and if yet more shall be reasonably projiosed, I shall

not be found backward. 15y the copies of two letters from the
agent to his principal . my conjecture of his undervaluing of what
I had done for them appears well grounded, and by his saying

that in four days he could not get to speak with me, I guess he
does not over strictly tie himself to truth ; for 1 dare confidently

aftinu that no man ever stayed so long for an audience from
me, that had a mind to speak with me and came to desire it,

if I were then in health and in my wits, and I thank Clod T

never was so long mad or drunk. My Lord of Meath is

lacparing to pass over with his articles: and bting. as he
certainly is, made a tool of (such as my friend Hudibras says

Knaves make use of), I do not doubt but he is well instructed

;

but to what points of accusation I know not, only I must
sup[)ose the heads must principally be the mismanagement of
the public treasure and prodigious acquisitions; but invention
being unlimited, it will be in vain to prognosticate.

Earl of Donegall to Sm W. Flower.

1674 [-5] , March 3. Belfast.—I am much obliged to you for

your affectionate letter of the iQlh of the last month, and am
heartily glad to learn by yours of the welfare of my l^ord Duke
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aiul Duchess, and that I have the honour to live still in their

memory. I assure yoii there is not a family in the three

kinf^doms that myself and wife have a greater esteem for, which

^ve have been ready upon all occasions to express, particularly

to my Lord John, who I am sure must do us justice that

he was treated here with all the freedom and kindness

imaginable. You are a person that I have that confidence,

and therefore may use the more freedom with : you are pleased

to intimate the passionate love iny Lord John hath for my
daughter, which was not thought so real whilst he was here, and
we rather believed his address was out of a dutiful compliance

to his noble parents than any real affection he had to her

])erson. Something of this has been heard formerly to dro])

from himself. I am sure you are not a stranger to the discourse

of people as to his many misses, and yet could I be assured

he was wholly reclaimed from that course, which is now grown
almost epidemical, and that he could heartily love my child,

1 shall not be against suitable pioposals. I intend to make
her a considerable fortune and shall expect an answerable

settlement for her ; but I perceive by yours that his Grace

intends speedily for England, and so doth my wife, and it is

impossible before his going to consider of such proposals as

shall be made, and therefore think it will be more convenient

to defer it till he return, which I hope may not be long; in

the meantime assure those noble persons there are none in

this world have a greater hcjuour for them nor desire to be

nearer allied to them, were all other circumstances concurring.

She is our all, and therefore 1 am sure you will think us obliged

to look chiefly after her comfortable settlement. Thus you

see T have taken the freedom to discourse my thoughts to you,

assuring myself of your prudence and alfection in this concern.

Ormond to Sib William Temple.

1674, March 3. Kilkenny.—Since mine of the 27th of the

last (as I take it), J received yours of the 16th, though I knew
that what your Excellency mentions was in the errand of those

two fjords
;
yet 1 nu)st confess that with the vulgar 1 did think

there might be more, the rather that such persons sent in

such a season cannot move without giving matter of conjecture,

if not of jealousy, when there is so numerous a confederacy to

reflect on all that passes, and when some of those may be glad

of a thin pretext to slip out of it. Our last letters out of

England say that some there will not yet believe that the

Parliament will sit at the time appointed ; but I do not for

that slacken either in my purpose or preparations for the

voyage. I am only to seek for a commodious and decent means

Df transportation, and for that have written to my son Ossory

upon the credit of my being one of the Commissioners of the

Admiralty. When 1 have gotten thither ] shall, by the first

proper conveyance, send you a cipher that you may more freely

hear from me.
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Ormond to Sir E- Howard.

1674 [-5] , ilarch 3. Kilkenny.—Upon my receiving yours of

tlie 9tli of February, I betook myself to my preparations for

England, and I think could have been there by this time, but

that there is to be found no means of transportation, His
Majesty having no ship or yacht nearer than Dover, whereas
I thought there were. I am sure there ought to be always some
of his men of war about the Land's End and the soundings.

All I have to trust to is the coming about of the Norwich,
now victualling in the west of Ireland, and without a westerly

or southerly wind she cannot get to the river of Waterford.

1 tell 3'ou this story that you may not charge me with negligence,

and because you are pleased to be concerned for me. We have
here several copies of my Lord of Shaftsbury's letter to my
Lord of Carlisle.which shows that he or somebody else thought
it (it for publication. The things that arc asserted in it are of

no small moment. The advice given 1 should have thought

dangerous to me to have declared, but the professions are

generous.

Ormo.nd to OssoKY.

1071. March 1. Kilkenny.—I have yours of the '23rd of the

last, and though with it there came other letters that speak
doubtfully of the sitting of the I'arliament, yet I am prepairng
for my voyage as if 1 were suir it would. If it should be put

off, you will iiave no need of getting me means of transportation

,

but if it holds, you have scarce time enough to let me know
there can be none had from thence, and for me to provide

from Dublin, from whence to Waterford is longer and a more
uncertain voyage than I design to make by sea.

Ormo.nd to Col. Cooke.

1074, March 10. Kilkenny.—I was careful of your promise
and mine, and by a letter sent two or three posts since, informed
you of my purpose to pass over by the way of Milford as soon
as I could meet with a convenient and something a safe way
of transportation. JiSy letters of the 'Jnd inst. (of which dato
yours from Jjondon was), 1 find the King bad but that day
consented that one of bis yachts should come about for me;
what time she may take in coming, or how long it may be after

she shall be come before the wind may serve for my voyage
cannot be said, but God willing, she shall not stay many hours
tor me. It is possible that though I send my horses, if I can,
before me to stay about Milford for me, yet if the winds offer

fair for Bristol, I may endeavour to land there, that I may the
sooner get to the Bath, where I would stay as long as I could
to drink those waters, as 1 am advised to do as soon as I can.
In aJl this uncertainty your be«t course to be sure to meet with
me is to stay at or about Highnam. where you shall be sure

to hear from me wheresoever 1 land by the first opportunity.
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1 am gliui uiy good old Lady Dcvoiishiro's intcliiii'iit was so

suitable to the whole course of her life, full of honour, and
with the respects of all sorts of people. If I had been in

]Cnghuid, 1 think T should have supplied the place of my Lord
Cavendish. 1 am sure it would have become me better to

have done it, than il did him not t« do it.

Ormond to Earl ok ])().\e(iall.

1674 [-5] , jNlarch 10. Kilkenny.—Having seen a letter of

your Lordship's to Sir William Flower, and iindiing my son

-lohn resolved to wait upon my Lady Ponegall and my Lady
.\nn before their going for England, with hope to gaju more
Ijelief of his passion for the young lady than it seems he

has yet had the address or good fortune to do, I thought it

agreeable to my respects to your Lordship and your Lady, by
an application from myself and the interposition of my good

friend Sir James Cuffe, to let you see that my inclinations are

still the same, and that 1 am ])repared to do as much as is

possible on my part to make my son tit for the honour of

your Lordship's alliance. I have too much honour for your

Lordship and your Tjady to proceed otherwise than openly

and frankly, or to detain you with circumstances. If therefore,

you are pleased to be discoursed with upon the subject, Sir

dames is prepared and authorised to engage me to the extent

of my present power; if that falls short of what you propose

to yourself, you may put a period to the affair, but not to my
affection.

Sir William Flower and Sir James Cuffe to Ormond.

1674, :SIarch 18. lielfast.—We came hither last night, but

beyond our expectation found my Lord of ])onegall speechless

and past all hope of recovery. He was well and at church on

Sunday last, but fell sick that night and died at four o'clock

this morning. What measures to take in our affair upon this

occasion we cannot yet resolve, nor how long it will be before

my Lord John or we can have access to either of the ladies.

It is certain that until the funeral be over we can do nothing

hut make our observations, which we will do with all possible

diligence, and perhaps may be able to give your Grace a further

account by Saturday's post, this being only to acquaint your

(Irace of this unfortunate and unexpected occasion: and if

your Grace shall think tit thereupon to give lis any new
commands, we hope your Grace w ill be pleased (by some meansi

to send them to Dublin by Tuesday night, that they may como
to us by that night's packet. If we should find encouragement
after a little time to proceed in a treaty with the Countess
or the young lady, it may be the authority we have (being to

treat with my Lord) will not be thought sufficient, therefore

your Grace will be pleased to consiider whether another authority

of the same kind, with a blank for the party to be treated with,

will not be necessary to remain in our hands, and be made use

of if there be occasion.
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Ormdnd to Sm William Flower and Sin Jamrs CrpFE.

IfiTt, ^farch ll. Kilkenny.—Thmi(;h T do believe that my
T.onl ol' i)onegall's death (for which I am lieartily sorry for

other reasouB) will put an end to your present negotiation, yet

since you are upon the place, and that unexpected opportunities

may offer themselves, I have sent the authority proposed, varied

according to the occasion and your advice. I have also written

a letter to the Lady Donegall." of which I send you a copy, hut

it must be left to your observation and prudence whether any

use can at tliis time be properly made of the authority, or

whetiier it be fit to deliver the letter or not ; though 1 have

as well as I could so drawn it as that it may serve towards a

continuation of the treaty as to manifest my respects to the

deceased f..ord. which were really very great. Whether as

things now stand John is to advance any further or to return,

can only be determined by you.

Ormoxd to CorxTRSS of Doneoall.

lf)74 [-6], March 22. Kilkenny.—It was a great and
afflicting surprise to me when from Sir William Flower and

Sir .Tames TnlTe I was informed of the death of my Lord your

husbnnd. The long knowledge 1 had of his honour and worth

were the first and principal motives that in(luce<l me to assist

my son John in his addresses to my I<ady your daughter, and
his ; and those gentlemen were now sent with such offers on

my part as (my condition considered) T did hojie would be some
evidence of the great value T set upon the alliance, though it

might be short of what the lady's person and fortune deserve.

The memory of so good and ancient a friend, approved in times

of greatest difticiilty and hazard, shall be ever honoured by
me, and whether jour T^adysliip shall think fit to entertain the

treaty (to which a late letter from his Lordship to Sir William
I'lower gave some encouragement) or no, yet 1 beg that if

in the persons of those he liath left behind him, or in their

concerns, I can be useful where I am going, or anywhere else,

that I may receive your liadyship's commands and direction,

which slinll ho nln-vcfl with iill the satisfaction imaginable.

lv\HL OV DEUm to OllMO.NU.

1075. April 19. Venice.—I am come thus far on ray way
for France. T hope to be at the holy place of Geneva within

three weeks, where I shall miike some stay. Whilst I was at

lUime (f met) one Doctor Ciibbs, famous for poetry as Horace
was in his time, therefore the Emperor iionoured hmi with the

title of his I'oet Laureate and sent him about three years ago a

gold chain and a medal ; the doctor thought be could do no
l)etter than to send it to Oxford, and the I'niversity thought
they could not requite Doctor Ciibbs better than to have him
be a doctor, and sent him a long harangue in his praise, which
the doctr)r liked very well, and shows it to every person that
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comes to sop liim. Thp doctor was extreme civil to me, for

lie honoured me with a copy of his verses, with a book which
f shall show your Grace when I have the honour of seeing you.

The doctor desired a gentleman to speak to me (he being one
of my own country) that the only thing the doctor should
desire was that since the Fniversity of Oxford has been so

civil and so like a courtier to him, that he has his w.ish in all

things but one thing, which is, that because you are the

Chancellor, your Grace would honour him with a letter. He
never did desire any more in this world ; if you think fit it

should be done, I shall be much obliged to your Grace for it,

yet I leave it to your discretion to do in it v^hat way you judge
best ; I humbly beg your Grace's pardon if you think I am
too importunate. Since I writ thus much of your letter, I

received one from your Grace. I don't know how to express
thanks enough for your most obliging letter and supply, I can
only say it was done like your Grace ; but I do assure you I had
not desired more if I had not been very much pressed for it

:

T shall not desire any more whilst I am abroad- I am much of

your mind that it will be best to live in London at my first

coming over, and I leave it to your Grace which will be better,

Derby house or another. I suppose this will find you at

London (the Parliament sitting). T wish it was to be governed
by 3'Ou alone ; we shoidd hope for better things. In the mean-
time I wish you success in all proceedings, foi' T am with all zeal

,

your Gi'ace's most humble dutiful friend and faithful servant,

Derby.

T. Fairf.^x to OuMoxn.

Ifi75, April 20. Venice.—Though we arrived here before
we knew of your Grace's largesse, yet (I believe) my Lord of

Derby left Eome with as good a reputation as any of his quality

that has been here He did me the honour to show me your
Grace's kind letter of the fith of February, since which he has
some thoughts of going to Paris, because j'our Grace's largesse

may put him in an equipage to live handsomely, or at least not
less than he did before. I must confess I think it very
necessar)' for him to be there to learn something which
hitherto we have made but a slender progress in. I hope we
may persuade him to something of reason till he comes to be
of age : but what may happen after, God knows. I perceive

his inclinations much to a country life for the present, but
his mind is as unconstant as one would wish. The little reason
and experience I have shall be employed wholly to his

Tjordship's service, while 1 have the honour to be with him.
'J'he greatest happiness I can expect is your Grace's approbation
of my endeavours, not only in this but all other things.

Thomas Bickrsteth to Ormoxd.

1675, May 16. Liverpool.—On Thursday last I received

your Grace's letter of the third instant, but pei'ceive the reason

it came not sooner to niv hands was Mr. Poger's absence.
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^Fy Lord . no sooner had we the sad news of Bir Gilbert Ireland's

deatli, but the general esteem, value and interest Mr. Banks
hath in these parts, with that relation and trust he hath in that

great neighbouring family, wliich is now happily ingrafted in

yours, put into our minds the only choice of him for our succeed-

ing burgess in Parliament ; and we concluded we should be very

safe and happy in the choice of so worthy a person if he would
stand. And he being a member of onr corporation , was pleased

to conceive himself obliged to comply with our desires; in

which choice we hope your Grace will be very well satisfied.

^[y Lord, we render our humble and hearty thanks to your
Grace that you would be pleased to honour us with your
thoughts and care of a member of T^arliament for us. On
behalf of myself and rest, I crave pardon to subscribe myself,

etc.

Peter Brooke to Ormond.

1075, May 17. Astley.—My neighbours of Liverpool have
desired me to acquaint you that a

,
great reason why they

resolved to elect Mr. flanks their burgess, was because they

conceived it would be agreeable to your Grace and my Lord
of O.s.sory, and well pleasing to the Earl of Derbj'. I know
Mr. Fleetwood to be a gentleman of excellent accomplishments,
but the other being a neighbour and well qualified to serve

his country, they hope is beyond exception, and I do humbly
pray to hear that your Grace is not olTendcd with them ; whereof
if I may receive signification under the hand of your servants,

it will be a cordial to that corporation. I had not presumed
to have directed this coarse paper to so great a person, but

that I hear my nephew. ]\[r. Asheton, is at Oxford, for whom
myself and all his relations are ever bound to pray for your
(rrace. Not long since I received a letter from my Lord of

l^erby, and saw another to the Countess l^owager, wherein
lie expresseth a noble passion for his Countess, but I dare not

be further troublesome
;
praying that the blessings of heaven

and earth may befall your illustrious family, I am in all

humility, jour Grace's, etc

William B.\xks to Ormosd.

1075, May 29. Winstanley. I think it agreeable to my
duty to give j'our Grace an account that the Corporation of

liiverpool have been pleased this week to elect rnc; their burgess,
which act of kindness in them, was chiefly in respwt to my I;ord
of Derby, upon my relation to his service, and to your Crrace's

unmerited favour in pleasing to own me by your letter, for

which I desire to pay my humble acknowledgments.

T. F.«RF.\x to Ormosd.

1675, June 5. Lyons.—I had the honour of your Grace's
of the GOth of April, though I wish it had met us at Geneva , that
we might have come no nearer Paris. I find my Ijord I^erby
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is not so nuich uorldecl to tli.it place but tliat he is willing to

comply with your Gi'uce's desii'es for his aliode anywhere else.

As yet we have not exceeded our allowance one farthing,

notwithstanding oiu' expenses weie more than ordinary at

Rome, nor have we received one penny of the largesse your
Grace was pleased to grant us, which now we hope to have to

put us into clothes and other necessaries. I am thinking of

going to Caen in Noi'mandy, if I can persuade my Lord Derby
to it ; it is very necessary for him to learn some exercises (as

dancing especially) before his coming over. I suppose he will

give your Grace some reasons for his stay at Paris, though I

believe he will do nothing against your Grace's opinion, which
humour I shall ondeavoiu- to cherish in him as much as T can.

However, I shall be mighty glad to have your Grace's further

commands to meet us at Paris, wliich will the more facilitate

all our matters.

T. Fairf.ax to OrMONO.

W75, June 12. Paris.—Though we are in this place it is

but to attend your Grace's orders for our remove. Our long
voyage, together with some expenses in Italy, which for my
life 1 could not hinder, since they were for my Lord of Derby's
honour, has put us a little behindhand, which we thought
might have been made up by the largesse your Grace was
pleased to mention to me ; but our merchant here tells me
lie never had any orders to that purpose- We are all out of

clothes and linen, so that we shall make but a hard shift without
it. If your Grace does anything in this, I believe we shall

need no more of that nature while we are abroad. I am very
glad ]\Tr. Heiu'y Stanley came to us (though it augments onr
charge), for I find him to be a very civil young man, and one
that can tell all my Lord Derby's relations of my endeavours
in order to his Lordship's service. T should not have given
your Grace this frequent trouble, which I was wont to do to

my Lord of Arran, but that I find he is not in England.

Earl of Derby to Ormond.

1075, ,Tu)ie 12. Paris.—T had the honour of receiving your
Crrace's at Lyons. I humbly beg 3'our pardon that my time
did not permit me to answer your Grace's then. I am mightily
obliged to you for the honour your Grace was pleased to offer

me, that at my return to lodge at your lodgings. You may be
sure that T shall take it for the greatest honour and happiness
in the world to be so near yon, if it were not for the fear of

incommoding yom- Grace. My intention was to stay here till

the latter end of this summer, and then to make a little journey
into Normandy to see the towns there, and afterwards to come
back again here and to continue the winter in this place, for

I thought that it would be more beneficial for me to do all my
exercises (for certainly this is the best place to learn them)
sonu'thing well before T go into IvUgland, and that with part
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of the supply that 3'oiir Grace was pleased to promise me, might
buy coach and horses ; and I do assure you I will not spend the

least thing above my allowance, for I did not do it when I

came to Paris, and I shall take the same care again. 1 beg
your pardon if I stay here till I receive an order from some
person about your Grace whether I should stay or not; and
whatsoever you command, I shall very willingly obey, for T am
certain your Grace knows what is fit for me better than
myself.

I received a letter from my wife the last post, that she was
put to the charge of .'iOO/ the last ball she danced. I leave it

to your Grace to do in it what you think most convenient. T

.suppose ^fr. Fairfax has writ to you concerning my allowance.

If you have any commands for me to do in this place, I shall

observe it with all care.

E.4RL OF Drrby to Ormond.

1675, St. Peter's Day. Paris.—T received your Grace's
yesterday, with one enclosed concerning my Aunt Athol's

business, and here it is signed, though I think there are several

circumstances which might have been ver\' well left out, and
it says as if I were obliged, whereas I am not at all, not but
that I am very well pleased in the whole, for I give your Grace
humble thanks for making this agreement, and I shall ever
own it for a great happiness, that instead of a difTerence I

hope we shall have a good correspondence together.

Since I find that you are ab.solutely of the opinion that it

is not fit for me to stay here, I shall obey your Grace's
commands to go into the country, and am troubled that I

cannot fulfil your orders in all things, that is to go to Caen,
for there being an epidemical disease all through Normandy,
T think it not safe to go there. They say it is not the plague,
but it is as bad, for people die of it. Therefore, my intention

is to go to Orleans, unless your Grace thinks it not fit that I

should be so near I'aris. I believe I shall go there either the
latter end of this week or the beginning of the other, for I

shall make what haste I can to be out of this town, and if

your Grace thinks of any place fitter than Orleans, I shall go
there upon the first notice.

All the news that is here is the expectation of the Prince of

Orange, whether he will be so brisk as to fight with the French :

the King being at the head of his army, who is resolved to

fight in person, notwithstanding the ]'rince of C'onde's

persuasions to the contra?-y that his jierson is worth nioi'e than
all the kingdoms in the world ; but the King said he had
considered of it, that it was fit he should hazard himself once,
though the French does think that it may be reasonably
supposed that the Prince of Orange will not think it fit to fight

against a king who knows nothing but to overcome, that thi;

suu may easily melt a Holland cheese. I humbly beg your
Grace's pardon if this news be old to you; it is the freshest

that is here.

Wt. 8878 X
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You may easily think that I sliall long mnch to wait upon

yonr Grace when my time is finished, and that I long very

"mnch (and shall think it longer for that reason) to see a lady

that lodges at Whitehall, hy whom I have so great an honour

as to be allied to your Grace, for which and all other favours

I have had the honour of receving from yon, I shall always

think myself obliged to be, your Grace's most humble and

faithful servant.

Andreas Olszouski, AncHBisHor of Gnesme, to Archbishop
OF Caxteebcry.

1675, July 11. Lovice.—Most illustrious and most reverend

Lord and my most honoured friend : Some fit persons having

at my request undertaken the business of inquiring after the

ancient privileges of the most famous and primatial Church of

Canterbury in England, I have myself taken the boldness to

write concerning tliat matter to your most illustrious and most

reverend Tjordship ; for although we are strangers, and different

in religion, and live at so vast a distance of lands and seas

interposed betwixt us, yet the celebrated humanity of your

most illustrious and most reverend Lordship makes me very

much confide yon will not unwillingly give a demonstration

thereof hy letting me have an authentic copy of the privileges,

especially of the Native Legation, by which the Church of

Canterbury, before it parted with the Church of Eome, excelled

and outshined, and now also outshines all other Sees of

England. In the year 1515, by Pope Leo the tenth, was

granted to the Archbishops of Gnesme, Primates of Poland,

the privilege of legates born, in this form of words, granting

they may use and enjoy all and singular privileges, liberties,

pi-e-eminences, exemptions, immunities, honours and graces,

and may freely and lawfully do and exercise, and command,
ordain, and execute all things whatsoever, which anyway

belong to the legates horn, or such as have this office and which

other legates born, but chiefly the Tjegate of Canterbury in

liis provinces, by right, privilege and custom may command,
do and execute, etc. But how it came to pass that my pre-

decessors never sought for the privilege itself of the Church

of Canterbury giving it a born legation, or whether it was

lost by the carelessness of men or injury of the times, I do

not know. I find some footsteps in authors, chiefly of the

prerogatives of the Archbishops of Canterbury ; but I had rather

draw out of the fountain itself what T may advantageously

derive to my own profit, honour and right, which if I obtain of

your most illustrious and most reverend Lordship, I shall

during life remain very much bound to the benevolence and

office done me, and shall endeavour to show my readiness to

acknowledge it if ever any occasion be offered. For the rest

I desire to be most heartily commended to your most illustrious

and most reverend Lordship, from my soul, wishing you

continual health and all kind of prosperity.
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Given at Lovice in mj' Arciiiepiscopal Palace, Utli Julv,

1675.

Your most reverend and most illustrious Lordship's most
addicted, and I profess most ready, Andreas Olszouski, Arch-
bishop of Gnesme.

Ormond to H. Coventry.

1675, July 22.—Yesterday, after the Council of Foreign
.\ffairs was risen, I desired leave to speak with the King in

private, and he was pleased to allow me the liberty. I told

him that when the Irish affairs were discoursed of I thought
that something would have been said by His Majesty or my
Lord Lieutenant concerning the revenue and the performance
or failure of my Lord of Eanelagh and his partners' under-

taking. I excused myself for putting him in mind of it upon
my particular concernment that that affair should fairly, yet

in some public manner, be examined, because use was made
of that undertaking as of a strong argument to prove that the

revenue was ill managed in the time of my government.
His Majesty heard me patiently, though I took that occasion

to put him in mind of some things that might give the world
cause to think I was fallen under his suspicion and displeasure.

The conclusion was (after more discourse than is fit for me
to put in writing), His Majesty promised to call to my Lord
liieutenant for an account of that undertaking, which I

presume he may do this night ; and then if his liord-ship's

7'epresentation piove suitable to his letters and discourse (of

which I cannot doubt), that affair may be brought to tlie jioiiit

I aim at, and put an end to the disquiet 1 have supported for

five years. I thought this account of myself due to you.

Ormond to H. Coventry.

1675, July 30.—Soon after the prorogation I had His
^^ajesty's leave to return into Ireland, btit some occasions of

my own, and a belief that I might possibly have an opportunity

to serve the King and do myself right in relation to my liord

of Eanclagh's contract, now near expiring, made me defer

my journey till now, and now the inconvenient season of

passing the sea approaching, it is time to take my resolution.

My return is mnch more agreeable to my own affairs and to

my inclination, and I do not foresee that I can be of any use
to the King's service

; yet if he did think I could. I would waive
all consideration of my particular advantage or satisfaction, and
prefer a bare possibility of being useful to him as the greater

satisfaction. If you could find an apt occasion to fall into any
discourse with him on the subject, and discover what he wishes
in the point, it might guide my determination. Do not suspect

I beg or comr7iand you to stay so as to have a pretext to beg
something else, I have been nlrendv reward -d for nil 1 hnvi-
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done or shall do; nil I have now to wish is to show I have

jriven His Majesty no cause to repent him of his l)ounties to

me. This whole "matter is left to your discretion to manage

or let fall, with this intimation only, that on Wednesday I

propose to return with the King from Hampton Court to

Windsor, and thence to Bath.

TticHAiiD Bellings to ORMONn.

1075, July 31. Duhlin.—It was my fortune in turning over

the history wi-itten by one, Sanderson, of the late actions in

His Majesty's dominions, to find in folio 900 or 920 (for I have

not the book now by me), these words: On the King's part.

Ormond, Glamorgan, and Digby ; on the other, Mountgarret.

Muskery, etc. This peace concluded the first of August; and

folio 1646 and 7, Ormond forced to conclude a cessation with

the rebels; some say a confederacy. And these propositions

give livelihood that they arc agreed.

Those are the two propositions which the two generals sent

your Grace when the Kuntio and they besieged Dublin ; and

the short answer immediately given them was too knotty to

be solved, and therefore they did not reply other than by

preparing for an assault. That of your Grace's joining on the

King's part with Glamorgan and T')igby, or that any two of

you joined in making any peace with the Irish, is an ignorant

calumny. Besides those, I am confident many scandalous

errors have dropped from the jiens of several writers, who
extended their discourse to the affairs of the three kingdoms,

and therefore I should think that Sir George Lane may employ

a few hours of his time usefully in collecting such mistakes

relating to your Grace as I doubt not he will meet with in the

many authors that did intermix the business of Ireland with

that of England and Scotland.

H. CovENTKY to Ormond.

] 67.5 , July 31 . Windsor.—I have received both your favours

by Mr. Page : his own business is despatched with all the

expedition I could to your own. Mr. Herbert, who is now in

Ijondon, and told me he had taken course your Grace shoiild

be informed of it, told me something concerning some queries

my Lord Lieutenant had proposed to the committee for the

Irish affairs concerning some considerable sums of money,

whether payable by the King or my I^ord Ranelagh and partnei-,

possibly your Lordship's arrears may be part of it; if so, not

only the King's service, but your own interest will be concerned.

I intend to be by Tuesday morning at London, possibly on

Monday night. I shall therefore defer this business till I see

you, and when your Grace hath resolved the measures you will

take, there will be little hesitation on my part to obey your

Grace in thinffs much more difficult than this.
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STATE OF

THE REVENUE OF IRELAND

FOB

1661.

1 RELAND.
The state of the lleeeipt of His Maje^ity's

revenues of Ireland, both certain and
casual, by the Eight Honourable,
Arthur, Earl of Anglesey, Vice-

Treasurer and Receiver-General of

the said Kingdom, for one year ending
the 20th of March, 1661 [-2].

The remain upon the foot of the said Vice-

Treasurer's last account, ending the

20th of March, 1660 [-1]

Did rents

New rents

<^uit rents

Seciuestered rents

Custodinni rents

Impropriate tithes

1 tents by particular Receivers

I'xcise and Customs
Fines for licences of selling ale ...

(rreen wax money ...

I'elons' 1,'oods

I'rolits ol tlie Hanaper Office

—

The Charge.

Respite of Homage

Moni'Ns received of John Blackwell and
Richard Deaue, late pretended Treasur-

ers of the Army
Moneys received of James Mortimer for the

remain of a certain imprest

Poll money
Moneys received out of England

6 6 8J
6613 6 9*
2830 6 8

45408 7 H
394 5 U.
337 12 : 9
983 9 m
254 1 : 2i

52112 8 . lOJ
640 14 :

]'.)43 : U
179 : 10
50 :

65 17 : 8i

201040 5 : 03

£ s.

300 : 10

121 : :

77406 : 4 : n
11000 : :

Bum total of all the aforesaid charges 201010 :
!•. ii
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IRELAND.
raymeiita made as well to patentees lor fees, pensions,

annuities, and snch like, as to other ])ersons by several

debentures and other warrants and directions, according to the

particulars hereafter ensuing, made by the Eight Honourable,
Arthur, Earl of Anglesey, His Majesty's Vice-Treasurer and
General Eeceiver in Ireland, for a year ending the twentieth

of March, 1661 [-2], viz.:—

The Exchequer. £ s. d.

The Right Honourable Arthur, Earl of

Anglesey, His Jilajesty's Vice-Treasurer

and General Receiver in Ireland, for his

fee for a year ending at Michaelmas, 1661 19 : 5 : U

Sir Robert Meredith, Knight, Chancellor of

the Exchequer, for his fee for the same
time 100 : :

John Bysse, Esq., Lord Chief Baron of the

Exchequer, for his fee for one quarter of

a year ending at Easter, 1661 ... ... 6- : 17 : So

To the said Lord Chief Baron for his fee at

i'600 per annum, for three-quarters of a

year ending at Easter, 1661, over and
above £188 13,s. IJd. for his ancient fee

paid him within the said time ... ... '261 : 6 : lU^

To him also for his fee at i:'251 10*. lOJ. per

annum, and for an increase of the said

fee at £'348 9s. '2d. per annum, making in

all £'600 per annum, for three-quarters of

a year ending at Christmas, 1661 ... -150 : :

Sir Richard Kenedy, Knight, second Baron of

the Exchequer, for his fee for a year

ending at Michaelmas, 1661 100 : :

Thomas Dongan, P^sq., another of the Barons
of the same Court for the same time ... 66 : 13 : 4

Sir William Bomvile, Knight, His Majesty's
Attorney General, for his fee for the same
time ... ... ... ... 75 : :

John Temple, Esq., His Majesty's Solicitor

General, for his fee for a year ending at

Michaelmas, 1661 75 : :

l^hilip fferneley, Esq., Chief Remembrancer
of the Court of Exchequer, for his fee for a

quarter of a year, ending the 24th of

June, 1659, and for half-a-year ending at

Michaelmas, 1661 22 : 10 :

Sir James W^are, Knight, His Majesty's
Auditor General, for his fee for a year
ending at Michaelmas, 1661 234: 6: 3

Sir Alan Brodrick, Ivnight, Surveyor General,
for his fee for half-a-year ending at

Easter, 1661 30 : :
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I'atrick Tallant, General Esclieator ol the

pi'oviuce of Leinster, foi" his fee for a year

ending at Michaehiias, 16G1
Henry Warren, Esq., second Kemembrancer

of tlie Exchequer, for his fee for the same
time ...

Nicholas Loftus, Esq., Clerk of the Pipe, for

his fee for a vear ending at Michaelmas,
1G61 ... ."

Ivoger Moore, Esq., Chief Chamberlain, for

his fee for the same time ...

Eobert Kened)", Esq., second Chamberlain,
for bis fee for the same time

Maurice Keating, Esq., second Engrosser and
Comptroller of the Pipe, for bis fee for

half-a-year ending at Easter, 1661
Piobert .\rdagh, Somonister, for his fee for a

year ending at Michaelmas, 1G61
Thomas Lea, Transcriptor and Foreign

Opposer, for his fee for tlie same time ...

Philip Carpenter, Serjeant-at-Arms, for his

fee for a year ending at Michaelmas, 1001

To him also as Pursuivant of the Exchequer,
for his fee for the same time

Silvanus Htirrup, Usher of the Exchequer,
for his fee, and for an allowance for

providing of ink for the said Court for the

same time ...

William Dobbins, Esq., Escheator General of

Ulster, for his fee for the same time

John fjurmiston, gentleman, Marshal of the

four Courts, for his fee for half-a-year

ending at Easter, 1661
William Meade, Esq., Escheator of the

Province of Munster, for his fee for half-

a-year ending at Easter, 1061

John Exbam, Clerk of the First Fruits and
20th parts, for his fee for a year and a half

ending at Michaelmas, 1001
I'hilip Jones, Crier of the Exchequer, for his

fee for a year ending at Michaelmas, 1001

i-

12

1

•11

1

s. d.

la : 4

17 :

lU U

lu . U

5 .

7 10

7 10

15

13 11 8

71 5

10 :

5 :

(I :

13

Sum. ... 1770 : 12

4

KiiKj's Bench.

The Right Honourable James, Lord Baron of

Santry, Jjord Chief Justice of the King's
licMch, for his fee for a year ending at

Michaelmas, 1001

£

317 :
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Sir William Aston, Kiiight, second Judge of

that Court, for bis fee for tlie same time

Thomas Stockton, Esq. , another of the Judges

of that Court, for his fee for the same time

Sum ...

The Glianccnj.

To the Plight Honourable Sir Maurice Eustace,

Knight, Lord Chancellor of Ireland, for

his fee for a year ending at Michaelmas,
160]

Sir John Temple, Knight, Master of the

Piolls, for his fee for the same time
Doctor Dudley Loftus, one of the Masters of

the Chancery, for his fee for the same
time ...

Thomas Caulfeild, Esq., another of the

Masters of that Court, for his fee for the

same time ...

Edward Cooke, Esq., another of the JMasters

of that Court, for his fee lor the same time
John Westle3', P^sq. , another of the ]\Iasters of

tliat Comt, for his fee for the same time

J 50

150

G47

311

111

20

'20

20

20

Sum ... 536 : : 10

s.

17

3

d.

G

1

:

Common Pleas.

Sir James Donelan, Knight, Lord Chief

Justice of the Court of Common Pleas,

for bis fee for half-a-year ending at

Easter, 1661, and for an inci'case of the

said fee at 5.';. per diem for 86 days, ending
as aforesaid, as for his fee and increase

thereof for half-a-ycar ending at ^liehael-

mas, IGGl ...

Sir Jerome Alexander, Knight, second Judge
of the said Court, for his fee for a year
ending at Michaelmas, 1G61

liobert Booth, Esq., another Judge of that

Court, for his fee for the same time ...

Sir Walter Plunkett, Knight, Prothonotary of

that Court, for his fee for the same time

Sum ...

£ s.

181 : S

d.

3\

150

150

7 10

491 18 3.V
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Court of Wardn.

Tlioiiias Piggott, Esq., Master of the Court of

Wards and Liveries, for his fee for a year

ending at ^Michaelmas, 1G61

Sir Eichard Kenedy, Knight, Attorney of that

Court, for his fee for the same time

Nicholas Loftus, Esq. , Surveyor of that Court,

for his fee for the same time

Ifichard Kewcomen, Esq., Auditor of that

Court, for his fee for the same time

Sum ...

s. d.

300

133 : 8

50

26 : 13 4

510 :

Officers attending the State.

Sir I'aul Davis, Knight, Priucipal Secretary

of State, for his fee for half-a-year ending
at Michaelmas, 1661

The said Sir Paul Davis for his intelligence

for the same time

The said Sir Paul ])avi8 as Clerk of the

Council, and for his allowance for paper
and parchment, for one year ending at

Michaelmas, 1661

Uichard St. George, Es<}., Ulster King-at-

Arms, for one year ejiding as aforesaid

George Wakefield, Gent. , one of His Majesty's

I'ursuivants, for hiis fee for 33 days and
half-a-year ending at Michaelmas, 1661

William Rowe, one of His Majesty's Pursui-

vants, for his fee for 83 days ending at

Michaelmas, 1661

Picliard Carney, Athloue Pursuivant, for his

fee for a year ending at Michaelmas, 1661

Thomas Lee, Keeper of the Council Chamber,
for his fee for the same time

John Thornton, late Usher, and Richard
Jones, Andrew Sturgis, and Arthur
Podmore, late Messengers attending the

Council Board, for their respective sei-vices

for two months, beginning the 25th of

December, 1660, and ending the 25th of

February following ...

Sun, ...

1()(»

33

s.

:

50 : II :

17 : 10 :

26 : 13

3 ; 2 :

10 : U :

18 : 5 :

n

8

296 : 18 : lOJ
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Circuits. £ s. d.

James, Lord Baiou of Bantry, Lord Chief

Justice of the King's Bench, for his

Circuit in Summer, 1661, and Lent
following liy : :

Sir William Aston, Knight, one of the Judges

of that Court, for his Circuits for the same
time ... 89 : :

Thomas Stockton, Esq., another of the Judges

of that Court, for his Circuits for the same
time 89 : :

Sir James Donelan, Knight, Lord Chief

Justice of the Common Pleas, for his

Circuits for the same time ... ... 119 : :

Sir Jerome Alexander, Knight, one of the

Judges of that Court, for his Circuits for

the same time ... ... ... ... 89 : U : U

llohert Booth, Esq., one of the Judges of that

Court, for his Circuit in Summer, 1661 44 : lU :

John Bysse, Esq., Lord Chief Baron of the

ICxchequer, for his Circuit in Summer,
1661, and Lent following 119: U: U

Sir Bichard Kenedy, Knight, second Baron of

the Exchequer, for his Circuits for the

same time ... ... ... ... ... 89 : :

Thomas Dongan, Esq., one of the ]3arons of

that Court, for his Circuits for the same
time 89 : U :

John Povey, Esq., for his Circuit in Lent,
1661 44 : 10 :

Oliver Jones, Esq., for his Circuits in Summer,
1661, and Lent following 79: 0:

Sum ... 970 :

Robes. £ s. d.

James, Lord Baron of Santry, Lord Chief

Justice of the King's Courts, for his robes

for a year ending at Christmas, 1661 ... 13 : 6 : 8

Sir William Aston, Knight, one of the Judges
of that Court, for his robes for the same
time 13 : 6 : 8

Thomas Stockton, Esq., one of the Judges of

that Court, for his robes for the same time 13 : 6 : 8

Sir James Donelan, Knight, Lord Chief

Justice of the Common Pleas, for his

robes for the same time... ... ... 13 : 6 : 8
Sir Jerome Alexander, Knight, second Judge

of that Court, for his robes for the same
time 13 : 6 : 8

Robert Booth, Esq., one of the Judges of that

Court, for his robes for the same time... 13 : 6 : 8
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.John Byssc, E«({., Ijord Cbiot' Jjaioii oi' tlio £ s. d.

Exchequer, for his robes for the same time 13 : 6 : 8

Sir Eichard Keuedy, Knight, second Earon of

that Court, for his robes for the same time 13 : 6 : 8

Tiioinas Dongau, Esq., one of the Barons of

that Court, for his robes for the same
time ... ... 13 : G : 8

Sir William Domvile, Knight, His Majesty's

Attorney General, for his robes for the

same time ... ... ... ... ... 13 : G : 8
John Temple, Esq., His Majesty's Solicitor

General, for his robes for the same time 13 : G : 8
Sir John Temple, Knight, Master of the IJolls,

for his robes for the same time ... 13 : G : 8

Sum ... IGU :

Liberates. £ s. d.

Sir liobert Meredith, Knight, Chancellor of

the Exchequer, by two Liberates, for a

year and a half ending at Michaelmas,
1G61 -20 : U :

Sir James Ware, Knight, Auditor General, by
Liberate, for one year ending at Michael-

mas, 1661 G : 13 : 4

Nicholas Loftus, Esq., Clerk of the i'ipe, by
Liberate, for one year ending at Easter,

1661 G : 13 : 4

Henry Warren, Esq., second Keraembrancer,
by two Liberates, for a year and a half

ending at Michaelmas, 1661 ... ... 7 : lU :

Koger Moore, Esq., Chief Chamberlain, by
Liberate, for one year ending at ^lichael-

mas, 1661 5 : U :

Robert Kenedy, second Chamberlain, by two
Liberates, for one vear and a half ending
at Michaelmas, 1661 7 : 10 :

]vobert Ardagh, Somonister of the Exchequer,
by two Liberates, for one year ending at

Michaelmas, 1661 10 : U : U

Maurice Keating, second Ingrosser of that

Court, bv Liberate, for one year ending at

Easter, "1661 ... 5:0:0
Silvanus Stirrup, Usher of that Court, by two

Liberates, for one year ending at !Michael-

mas, 1661 10 : :

William Molloy, Clerk of the Common Pleas
of the Exchequer, by two Liberates, for

one year ending at Michaelmas, 1661 ... 5:0:0
Sum ... 83 : C : 8
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Otlicr Inciilcnls.

£ B. d.

Tlic Eight Honourable Arthur, Earl of

Anglesey, His Majesty's Vice-Treasurer
and General ]{eceiver in Ireland, for

providing of paper and parcluneiit for the
Court of King's Bench, Common Pleas,
and the Exchequer, for one year ending
at_ Michaelmas, 1661 150: 0:

The Singers of Christchurch, for their allow-

ance for a year ending at Michaelmas,
• 1661 2:0:0

Thomas Williams, Keeper of the House of

Keceipt, for a year and a half ending as
aforesaid 7 : 10 :

John Crooke, Printer to His Majesty in

Ireland, for his fee for half-a-yeur ending
at Easter, 16G1 4:0:0

Sum ... 163 : 10

Officers Promncial.

s.

William Halsey, Esq., Chief Justice of the
province of Munster, for his fee for one
year ending at Michaelmas, 1661 . . . 100 : :

Henry Bathurst, Esq., Attorney of that

province, for his fee for the same time ... 13 : 6 : 8
George Carr, Esq., Clerk of the Council there,

for his fee for a year and a half ending at

Michaelmas, 1661 11 : 5 :

Thomas Piggott, Esq., Serjeant-at-Arms of

that province, for a year ending at Easter,

1661 20 : :

Sir James Donelan, Knight, Chief Justice of

the province of Conaght, for his fee for a

year ending at Michaelmas, 1661 ... 100 : :

Sir James Cuffe, Knight, Clerk of the Council
there, for his fee for half-a-year ending at

Easter, 1661 3 : 15 ;

Thomas I'^Uiott, Serjeant-at-Arms of Conaght,
for his fee for a year ending at Michael-
mas, 1661 20 ; :

Sum ... 268 : G : 8

Customers.
£ s. d.

Thomas Maule, Esq., Surveyor General of the

Customs of Ireland, for his fee for one
year and a quarter ending the 25th of

December, Ififi] ]25 : 0:
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Jolin Wiborrow, Customer of Wexford and
Arldow, for his fee for a year and a half

ending at Michaelmas, 1(561 ... ... 15 : :

Nicholas Stoute, Customer and Collector of

the port of ^'oughal and Dungarvan, for

his fee for haif-a-vear ending at Easter,

1661 ' ... 6 : 33 : I

Richard Scndamore and Rowland Davis.

Customers and Collectors of the port of

Cork, for their fee for a year ending at

Michaelmas, 1661 ... ... ... ... 6 : 13 : 1

Robert Williams, Searcher of the port of

Cork, for his fee for a quarter of a year

ending at Michaelmas, 1660—£10; and
for his fee at 100.9. per annum, for one
year ending at Easter, 1661 ... ... 15 : :

Thomas Bullock, as Comptroller of the

Customs and Tjandvvaiter in the port of

Cork, viz., as Comptroller from the 28th

of March. 1660, until the 14th of Jfarch

following—£60 ; and as Landwaiter from
the 14th of ^farch. 1660. till the 29th of

September following—£15; for all ... 75 : ;

Robert Southwell, gentleman, Customer of

the port of Ivinsale, for his fee for one year

and a half ending at Michaelmas, 1661... 20 : :

John Browne, Searcher of the port of Kinsale,

for his fee for a year ending at Piaster,

1661 G : 13 : 4

John Whaley, Customer of tlie port of

Limerick, for his fee for half-a-year

ending at Michaelmas, 1661 6 : 13 : 4

Mountfort Westropp, Comptroller of the port

r)f Tiimerick, for his fee for a year ending
at Michaelmas, 1661 13 : G ; 8

John Ogleby, Customer of the port of

Drogheda, for his fee for a year and a half

ending at Michaelmas, 1661 11 : 5 :

Wor.seley Batten, Searcher of that port, for

his fee for a year ending at Easter, 1661 5 : :

Roger liindon. Customer of the port of

Carrickfergus, for his fee for a year ending
at Michaelmas, 1661 ..". ' 7 : 10 :

Robert Ward, Esq., Searcher of the port of

Bangor, Holywood, Belfast, etc., except
the port of Can'ickfergus, for his fee

for half-a-year ending at Micliaelmas,
1661 3:6:8

Sum ... 317
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Creation Money.
£ s.

The Eight Honourable Eoger, Earl of Orrery,

for his annuity for a year ending at

Michaelmas, 1661 ... \ "... 20 : :

The Eight Honourable the Earl of Mountrath,
for his annuity for the same time 20 : :

The Eight Honourable Arthur, Earl of

Donegall, for his annuity for a year and a

half ending at Michaelmas, 1661 ... 22 : 10 :

The Eight Honourable Henry, Earl of C'lan-

brazill, for his annuity tor a year and a

half ending as aforesaid ... ... ... 30 : :

The Eight Honourable Oliver, Earl of Tircon-
nell, for his annuity for half-a-year ending
as aforesaid ... 10: 0:

The Eight Honourable the Earl of Westmeath

,

for his annuity for half-a-year ending at

Easter, 1661 7 : 10 :

The Lord Viscount Shannon, for his annuity
for half-a-year ending at Easter, 1661... 6 : 13 : 4

The Lord Viscount Merryon, for his annuity
for half-a-year ending at Easter, 1661 ... 6:13: 4

The Lord Viscount JMountgomery, for his

annuity for the same time ... ... 5 : :

The Lord Viscount Sarsfield of Kilmallock,

for his annuity for a year ending at

Michaelmas, 1661 10 : :

.\rthur, Jjord Viscount Eanelagh, for his

annuity for one vear ending at Michael-
mas, 1661 ... 10 : :

Edward, Lord Viscount Kilultagh, for his

annuity for half-a-year ending at Easter,

1661 '
' 5:0:0

Sum ... ]53 : 6

rerpciuitics.

£ s. d.

The Provost and Fellows of Tiinity College,

for their better support and maintenance,
for a year ending at IMichaehnas, 1661... 3ft8 : 15 :

The Dean and Chapter of Christchurch, for

their annuity for one year ending at

Michaelmas, -1661 45 : 6 : 8
The Archbishop of Dublin, for Proxes due to

him out of divers Abbeys, for the same
time la : 5 : 6

Sum ... 452 : 7
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Pensioners.

Bridget, Countess of Tirconnell, for her

annuity, for a year and a iialf ending at

Michaelmas, 16G1

Daniel O'Neill, Esq., for his pension for a

year ending at Michaelmas, 16G1

Christopher Eoper, for his pension for the

same time
Edward ffitz Gerald, for his pension for the

same time

Jane Carey, widow, for her pension for half-a-

j'ear ending the ninth of September, IGOl

Sarah King, widow, for her pension for three-

quarters of a year ending the 26th of

December, IGfil

Susanna Johnson, for her pension for half-a-

year ending the 27th of November, 1601

JpI)hson Maguire, for liis pension for half-a-

jear ending the 11th of January, 1661...

s.

450 :

500 :

10109

100

25

60 :

20 :

Sum ... 1289 : 10 :

Concordatums etnd Imprest Warrants.

£ s. d.

Sir Paid Davis, Knight, Clerk of the Council,

for his labour and pains in His Majesty's

Service for 13 months, from the 18th of

February, 1660, to the 18th of March,
1661 650 : :

Matthew Barry, gentleman, for his extra-

ordinary pains, and the rest of the clerks

under the said Sir Paul Davis, for the

same time ... ... 346 : 13 : 4

Sir John Stephens. Knight, Governor of His
Majesty's Ca.stle of Dublin, to be issued

upon account for cleansing and repairing

the said Castle bv concordatum, dated 1st

July, 1661 ... ' ... 50 : :

William Bladen, Alderman, for printing of

several declarations of the late General
Convention of Ireland, by warrant dated

5th April, 1661 ... "

John Keating, Es(]., in recoiYipense of his

service being employed upon special

service of His ^Fajesty into England, by
two warrants dated the 19th of December,
1661, and the 8th of January, 1661

Bridget Delaliide, for her present relief, by
warrant dated 1st June, 1661 20

The I>adv Elizabeth lUitler, for her relief, by
wiirnint dated the 28th of February, 1660 50

100 : 11 : 10

200
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£ s.

Peter Clinton, for his present relief, by
warrant dated the ]4th of June, 1661... 15 : :

Anne Darcy, widow, towards her charges for

Tjondon, bv warrant dated the 17th of

November," 1661 10 : :

Theobald Verdon, for his present relief, by
warrant dated 20th of April, 1661 ... 15 : :

Ellen, Viscountess of Ikerin, for her present

relief, by warrant dated 20th of April,

1661 15 : :

Elinor fitz Gerald, for her and her husband's

present relief, by warrant dated the 3rd

of April, 1661 ' 10 : :

Sir William Neale, Knight, by warrant dated

the 8th of July, 1661 50 : :

Eichard Wilson , for a quarter of a year's salary

for keeping in repair the windows of

Dublin Castle and the Phoenix, from the

25th of December last to the 21th of

March following, bv warrant dated the

10th of August, 1600 3:0:0
Major John Allen, for monies by him disbursed

for relief of popish priests in restraint in

the Isles of Arran, bv warrant dated 19th

of March, 1660 ..'. 44 : 17 : 6

Thomas Jones, Comptroller of the Ordinance,

to be by him issued upon account for

buying provision of coals and hay for

the use of the Lords Justices, viz., to

each of them £100 worth, by warrant

dated the 17th of August, 1661 300 : :

Pobert ffletcher, for monies disbursed about

the stores of Cork and Ivinsale from the

28th of January, 1659, to the 25th of

March, 1661, by warrant dated the 8th

of November, 1661 39: 5: 3

Cteorge Carr, Esq. , to be by him issued for His
Majesty's service, by warrant dated the

16th of August, 1661 50 : :

Sir James Shaen, Knight, to be by him issued

for His Majesty's service, by warrant

dated the 16th of August, 1601 50 : :

The said Sir James Shaen, for his extra-

ordinary charges and expenses in England
in the negotiating and transacting of

several public affairs relating to this King-

dom, as well before as since His Majesty's

restoration, by warrant dated the 19th of

October, 1601 300 : ;
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Doctor Eobert Gorges, Richard Phillips,

Anne Webb, widow, and Thomas Mus-
champ, Esq., Assignees of Patrick Darcy,
by warrant dated the 6th of December,
1661 100 : :

William Taylor, for his pains and personal

charges and expenses in bringing over

several Ensigns of Royalty, by warrant

dated the ]8th of June, 1661 ... ... 24 : : 6

Sir John Stephens, Knight, to be by him
issued upon account towards providing a

pulpit cloth and other necessaries for the

Chapel in His Majesty's Castle of Dublin,

by warrant dated the 17th of August, 1661 10 : :

John Boone, gardener at the Phoenix, for six

months, from the first of August. 1659,

by concordatum, dated the 27th of

March, 1661 8:0:0
John Jewett, gardener, for his pains about

the garden at the new Custom house,

Dublin, for a quarter's salary, ending the

25th of March, 1661 , by warrant dated the

20th of April, 1661 3 : 10 :

Randall Beckett, Overseer of the Public

Buildings, for half-a-year and 49 days,

ending the 8th of August, 1660 38 : 1 :

The said Randall Beckett, for his disburse-

ments about the Wash-house at Kilmain-
ham Bridge, the Phojnix, the King's
Bench, the Armoury and Castle Stables,

and at the new Custom house, from the

16th of October, 1659, to the 27th of June,
last, by warrant dated the 13th of August,
1660

^
... ... ... 41 : 17 : 8

Thomas Horneby, Cutler, in full satisfaction

for his work and service in cleaning and
dressing the swords in His Majesty's

Stores in Dublin, and for his arrears of

pay as soldier in Captain Cooke's
company, from the 30th of .^ugnst, 16.58,

and ending the 10th of February, 1660... 18 : 13 : 4

Hugh, Lord Viscoimt Mountgomcry of the

Ardes, Master of His Majesty's Ordin-
ance, for the providing of Horse-Tents, by
warrant dated the 22nd of July, 1661 ... 170 : f) :

The said Lord Viscount Mountgomery, upon
account towards the defraying the charge
of shoeing and binding with iron 40 pairs

of wheels prepared for His ^Majesty's

Ordnance at Monntrath. by warrant
datedthe8thof August, 1661 150: 0:
Wt. 8878 Y
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d.

Nicholas ffrench, for his personal charges and
entertainment from Galway, to be

examined against Mr. Edward Eyre, by
warrant dated the 9th of July, 1661 ... 4 : 3 :

Hugh Eeyly, for his charges from Galway as

a witness against Mr. Edsvard Eyre, by
warrant dated the 9th of July, 1661 ... 3 : 19 :

Xicholas ^lartin, for his charges fiora Galway
as a witness against the said Eyre, by
warrant dated the 5th of July, 1661 ... 4:15:

Robert Martin and Isodorns Lynch, for their

charges from Galway as a witness against

the said Eyre, by warrant dated the 9th
of July, 1661 7 : 16 :

Anthony Lynch aiid Thomas Deane for their

charges from Galway as a witness against

the said Eyre, bv warrant dated the 9th
of July, 1661 ' 5 : ]6 : 8

Colonel William Knight, in consideration of

the great trouble and constant attendance
imposed on him as Chairman to the
Standing Committee of Convention
appointed to sit and act during the last

adjournment of the said Convention, bj'

warrant dated the 5th of April, 1661 ... 100 : :

Sir William Domvile, Knight, as an acknow-
ledgment of his care and trouble which he
hath undergone in discharging of the trust

reposed in him as Chairman of the General
Convention of Ireland, by warrant dated
the 5th of April, 1661 300: 0:

Mr. Stephen Charnocke, for his labour and
pains taken in officiating at Christchnrch
in Dublin, in the time of the late Con-
vention, by warrant dated 31st of May,
1661 100 : :

Mr. Matthew Barry and several other officers,

for their service and attendance about the
late Convention, by warrant dated the 5th
of April, 1661 231 : 14 :

Sir Richard Barnewall, by warrant dated the
14th of June, 1661 41: 0:

Oliver Walsh, Marshal of the City of Dublin,
for monies by him disbursed to two popish
priests committed to his custody, at Cxi.

per diem for each of them for 797 days,
by warrant dated the 14th of March, 1661,
amounting to £19 18s. Gd., out of which,
deducting 40s. formerly paid, so remains 17 : IS : 6
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s.

John Lovett, Gaoler of the rrlson of Newgate,
Dublin, for several sums of money by him
disbursed for the use and maintenance of
several prisoners committed to his
custody, by warrant dated the 5th of
March, 1661 22 : 12 : 4

Dudley Mainwaring, Esq., Constable of His
Majesty's Castle of Dublin, to be by him
issued upon account towards relief of
Nicholas Wright, John O'Dwiggin, and
Michael Byrne, prisoners in the said

Castle, at 4d. per diem to each, by three
warrants, dated the 5th June, 13th of

September, and the 10th of January, 1661 15: 0:
John Dalway, Mayor of Carrickfergus, to be

by him issued to three popish priests, now
prisoners at Carrickfergus, at 6(/. per diem
to each of them, towards their relief, by
warrant dated the 6th of August, 1661 10 : :

Captain Charles Twig, for monies by him
disbursed for relief of the popish priests,

prisoners in Galway, by warrant dated the
4th of October, 1661 9:9:0

William Rowe, gentleman, for his fees as one
of His Majesty's Pursuivants for 124 days,
from the 23rd of February, 1660, to the
27thof June, 1661 4:13:

Thomas Bringhurst and Thomas Bate, for

their disbursements for the rent of the
OfiSce of the Common Pleas of the

Exchequer, by warrant dated the 14th
of June, 1661 17 : 10 :

Thomas Brewer, gardener at the Phoenix, for

a quarter of a year's salary, ending the

17th, 1661 5:0:0
Thomas Harrington, late gardener at the

I'hoenix, for a year and eight months
ending the 17th of October, 1661 30:17:

The said Thomas Harrington, for his disburse-

ments to several labourers for digging and
weeding at the Phoenix, by two warrants
dated the 4th of May and 19th of Nov-
ember, 1661 12 : 10 : 10

Sir Richard Blake, Knight, for his present
relief, by concordatum dated the 29th of

November, 1661 50 : :

Sir James Cuff, Knight, and Major Ellis

Goodwin, being employed into England
with bills to be transmitted to His
Majesty, by concordatum dated the 29th
of November. 166] TOO: 0;
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Mrs. Anne Cannocke, widow, for the present

relief of herself and children, by two con-

cordatums dated the 10th of July and •29th

of November, 1661

David Kelly, for his present relief, by con-

cordatum dated the 14th of June, 1661... 2:0:0
Samuel Bathurst, Esq., for monies by him

disbursed for sending away expresses mto

several parts of Ireland with despatches

and letters relating to His Majesty's

service, by concordatum dated the 2nd of

7\pril, 1661 .•• 49 : 19 : 2

John Gravdon, for one quarter's pension

ending the 25th of June, 1661, by concor-

datum dated the 4th of June, 1661 ... 12 : 10 :

William Somers, Esq., to be by him issued

upon account towards providing furniture

and other necessaries for the Court house

at Athlone, by concordatum dated the

10th of September, 1661 20 : :

Anthony Stoughton, to the use of Sir Thomas
Vyner and Company, for advance, ex-

change and interest of thirty thousand

pounds advanced by the said Sir Thomas
Vvner and Company towards the charge

of reducing His Majesty's army here, by

concordatum dated the 27th of April, 1661 1500 : :

Ellen Butler, for her relief, by concordatum

dated the 11th of July, 1661 2 : 10 :

Eichard Whitty , Esq. , for his present support,

by concordatum dated the 14th of June,

1661 20 : :

Anthony Stoughton, for one thousand pounds

by him advanced to the Commissioners

and their Secretaries appointed to attend

His Majesty with the Bills to be trans-

mitted into England, by concordatum

dated the 30th of July, 1661 80 : :

Mary Fox, alias fitz Gerald, widow, for the

present relief of herself and orphans, by

concordatum dated the 8th of July, 1661 10 : :

George Carr, I5sq., for money disbursed by

him for defraying of the charges of trans-

porting the ensigns of royalty into Ireland,

and sundry other particulars for the

service of this Kingdom 40 : :

Elizabeth and Jane Preston, for their present

relief, by concordatum dated the 14th of

June, 1661 15 : :

Dame Ellen Shortall, forher present relief, by

concordatum dated the 29th of April, 1661 :
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£ s.

John ftarrell, one of His Majesty's footmen,

for special reasons of His Majesty's

service, by concordatum dated the 10th of

September, ICOl 10 : :

Jane Dillon, alias Madden, for her present

relief, bv concordatnni dated tlie 29th of

April, 1661 5:0:0
Ellis Crince, widow, for her present relief, by

concordatum dated the 2&th of March,
1661 a : :

Edward Wesley, of Aliasty, in the county of

Kildare, for his present relief, by two con-

cordatums dated the lOtii of April and
the G.Srd of November, 1661 30 : :

Alison Belling, widow, for the relief of her and
her children, bv concordatum dated the

11th of April, 1661 20 : :

Elinor fitz Gerald, for her present relief, by
concordatum dated the Jth of May, 1661 5:0:0

Theobald Dillon, for his present relief, by
concordatum dated the -JOth of April, 1661 10 : :

Thomas Chamberlain, for his present relief,

by concordatum dated the 18th of April,

1661 5:0:0
Ellis Tvvile, for her present relief, by con-

cordatum dated the Jlst of May, 1661 ... 10 : :

Barnard Talbot, for his present relief, by
concordatum dated the 21st of May, 1661 10: 0:

Elizabeth Nangle, widow, for her present

relief, by concordatum dated the 3rd of

April, 1661 5 : (

George Ijynskill, for his present relief, by
concordatum dated the 8th of July, 1661 'J : (

Elinor fitz Gerald, by concordatum dated

tiie Mth of June, 1661 6 : (

Dudley I'hiilips, by warrant dated the 15th
of October, 1661 10: 0:

George Carr, Esq., for special reasons of His
^lajesty's service, by concordatum dated
the 14th of January, 1661 126: 0:

Anthony Stoughton , for special reasons of His
Majesty's service, by two concordatums
dated the 6th of January and the loth of

February, 1661 200 : :

The said Anthony Stoughton, to be by him
made over into England by Bill of

Exchange to the Jjonl Bishop of Cork,
Cloyne and Ross, and others for His
Majesty's special service, by warrant
dated the third of February, 1661 .... 700 : :
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£
William Somers, Esq., being employed into

England upon His Majesty's special

service, by concordatnm dated the last of

November, 1661 50 : U : U
Captain Thomas Wright, for his present

relief, by concordatnm dated the 30th
of November, 1661 10 : :

Eichard Carney, for making of several of the

King's Arms, and furnishing himself with
necessaries for solemnizing the proclaim-

ing of His Majestv, by concordatum dated
the first of July, 1661 77 : 15 :

j\Iary ffinglas, widow, for her present relief,

by concordatum dated the 16th of August,
1661 20 : :

James Bamford, for his care as Clerk to the
Committee of Trade from the 8th of

March, 1660, to the 18th of August
following, and for pen, ink and paper, by
concordatum dated the 9th of November,
1661 16 : 16 :

Captain Charles iifarrell , by concordatum dated
the 4th of December, 1661 10 : :

Anthony Stoughton, by Concordatum dated
the 28th of February, 1661 300: 0: U

The said Anthony Stoughton, towards pay-
ment of the rent for the rooms belonging
to the Receipt Office for a year ending at

Michaelmas, 1661, by Concordatum dated
the 12th of March, 1661 11 : lO :

The said Anthony Stoughton, for monies
disbursed for letters directed to the
Deputy Receiver General concerning the

Pole, by Concordatum dated the ]2th of

March, 1661 5 : 4 : 10
I'atrick Tallant, for disbursements by him

made in taking Inquisition into the value
and profits of the estate of John Black-
well, Esq., in the counties of Dublin and
Kildare, and for recompense of his pains
therein, by Concordatum dated the 28th
of February, 1661 40 : :

Richard de Laune, gentleman, for so much by
him advanced to Capt. William Rosse,
who was lately employed into England
for the special service of His Majesty, by
Concordatum dated the 10th of January,
1661 40 : :

The said Eichard, for providing new [?]... 21 : :

Charles Trcton. for his present relief, by Con-
cordatiun dated the 16th of January, 1661 20 : :
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£
Samuel Eatliurst, Esq., for several sums of

mouey by him laid out for particular

messages and not by way of post, and
other occasions relating to His Majesty's
service, by Concordatum dated the i27th

of January, 16G1 62 : 10 : 3

Kaudall Beckett, for money by him disbursed
in fitting tlie rooms for the Court of

Claims, by Concordatum dated the 17th
of August, 1661 19 : 6 : 3

Christopher Kussell, for special reasons of His
Majesty's service, by Concordatum dated
the31stof January, 1661 -20: 0:

Maurice fitz Gerald, for his present relief,

by Concordatum dated the 1 7th of August,
1G61 10 : U :

Lawrence Hamond, for the present relief of

himself, his wife and children, by Con-
cordatum dated the fifth of October, 1661 20 : :

I'eter ]*ett, His Majesty's Advocate General,
Edward Cooke and Joshua Boyle, Doctors
of Law, for their expense and charge in

accommodating a difference between the
French ^farquis and Capt. Jacob Bey-
nolds, by Concordatum dated the 14th of

November, 1661 80 : :

James Waggett, for special service of His
Majesty, by Concordatum dated the 29th
of October, 1661 5:0:0

Mary, Lady Caulfeild, for her present main-
tenance, by Concordatum dated the 17th
of August, 1661 40 : :

Bichard de Laune, gentleman, to be by him
paid over unto John MacDavid Mulcahy,
who by order of the l>ords Justices and
Council is to employ four horsemen and
eight footmen to prosecute 'J'orido ['?] who
committed many robberies and murders
in the counties of Tipperary and Water-
ford, etc., by Concordatum dated 29th of

October, 1661 18 : 18 :

Mary Draper, by Concordatum dated 9th of

August, 1661 15 : :

Elinor Gascoigne, for relief of herself and
children, by Concordatum dated 14th
Kovember, 1661 5:0:0

Mary Lewis, alias JloUoy, widow, by Con-
cordatum dated the 15th of August, 1661 10 : :
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£ s.

Alexander Knox, Collector of the last Pole-

money in the County of Donegal, for

bringing up the Poll-money of that

county to this city, by Concordatum dated

the 31st of January, 1661 ... ... lU : U :

William Hibbert, in consideration of his pains

in bringing up the second Poll-money of

the County of Tipperary, by Concordatum
dated the 13th of September. 1G61 ... lU : : U

Sir George Blundell, Baronet, for his pains in

assessing and collecting of the first pay-

ment of the Poll-money in the King's
County, by Concordatum dated the 5th

of October, 1661 10 : :

Peter Beaghan and Eobert Colvill, Esquires,

for their pains in assessing and collecting

the Poll-money in the county of Antrim,
by Concordatum dated the 8th of January,
]661 2U : U :

William Toxteth, Henry Bellingham, and
William Pepper, Esquires, £10 a year for

their pains in assessing, levying, and
bringing up the I'oll-money in the county
of IjoutTi , by Concordatum dated the 27th
of January, 1661 30 : U : U

Samuel fjathurst, Esq., to be by him issued

for the hiring of a vessel to be employed
upon His Majesty's special service into

England, by Concordatum dated the 8th
of January, 1661 10 : :

Mary, Jane, and Anne Ware, for their present

relief, by Concordatum dated the 24th of

December, 1661 75 : :

Thomas Burgh, for his service as Attorney on
behalf of His Majesty for prosecuting of

malefactors, by C'oncordatum dated the

21th of December, 1661 20 : :

Arthur Podmore, George Wakefield, and
William Rowe, His Majesty's Pursuivants,

for their extiaordinajy and constant atten-

dance on His Majesty's attendance, by
Concordatum dated the 24th of December,
1661 40 : :

Jeolfrey INIalbone, yeoman of the Wardrobe
and housekeeper attending the Castle of

Dublin, by warrant dated the 3rd of

December, 1661 2:0:0
Doctor Edward Denham, for his allowance

for twelve months ending the 26th of

February, ICttil , bv warrant dated the
14th of August, 1660 70 : 16 :
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Colonel Arthur Hill, for a year's rent allowed £ s. d.

unto him for Newry Castle with the

garden and backside thereto belonging,

being made use of for His Majesty's

service, beginning the 25th of March,

ICGO, and ending the 25th of March, 1661

,

by warrant dated the 19th of March, 1661 20 : : U

Thomas Lea, Keeper of the Council Chamber,
for disbursements by him made for

necessaries for the Council CHiamber, by
Concordatum dated the 28th of February,

1661 GU : 1 : lU

The Keverend Father in God, Michael, Lord
13ishop of Cork, Cloyne, and Eoss,

being employed into England to attend

His Majesty witii the bills to be trans-

mitted tliither, by Concordatum dated the

30th of July, 1661 300: U:
John, Lord Baron of Kingston, being

employed into England to attend His
Majesty with the Bills to be transmitted

thither, by Concordatum dated the 30tli

of July, 1661 300 : :

Thomas Piggott, Esq., Master of the Court

of Wards and Liveries, being employed
into England upon the same account, by
Concordatum dated the 30th of July, ]661 300: 0:

John Biu-niston, Es<i. , Secretary, to attend the

Commissioners employed into England
upon the same account, by Concordatum
dated the 30th of July, 1661 100 : :

Francis, Lord Aungier, being employed by the

Lords Justices into FIn»land upon His
Majesty's special service, by Concordatum
dated the 9th of July, 1661 ... ... 250: 0:

Sir James Shaen, Knight, to be by him paid

over to the Lord Bishop of Cloyne,

Cork and Rosse, Joiin, Lord Baron of

Kingston, Thomas I'iggott, Esq., and
Anthony Stoughton, ijy warrant dated the

17th of October, 1661 630 : :

Edward l^oberts, Esq., out of the estate of

Colonel Daniell Axtell, being bound for

the said Axtell, by warrant dated the 6th

of August, 1661 216: 5: 0.

The Bight Honourable Anne, Marcliioness

Dowager of Clanrickarde, for so much
accounted for in His Majesty's Exchequer
as money received for Quit rents out of

her Ladyship's jointure in the County of

Galway, by warrant dated the 21th of

January, 1661 135 : 4 : 10^
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Juiiii Blackwell, Esq., for so much charged £ s. d.

upon and received out of his rents since

His Majesty's Eestoration, by warrant
dated the Gth of August, 1661 292:15: 8

Capt. Henry ffinch, for supply of his present
necessities, to be defaulted out of such
monies as are due to him from His
Majesty, by warrant dated the 12th of

October, 1661 21 : :

Luke, Earl of fTingall, for three-quart^-rs of a

year's pension ending the 2.5th of March,
1661, by warrant dated the 16th of April,

1661 75 : :

Thomas I'lunkett, for the use of the Earl of

ffingall, by Concordatum dated the 7th of

December, 1661 100 : :

Sir Paul Davis, Knight, for the use of Mathew
Locke, Esq., for his allowance at 20s. per
diem for 212 days, from the first of

January, 1660, to the last of July, 1661,
by two warrants dated the 18th of April,

1661, and the 31st of July, 1661 212: U:
Arthur IVxlmore, Junior, Clerk to the

Secretary for the Martial Affairs of

Ireland at 5s. per diem for 234 days, from
the first of April, 1661, to the 20th of

November following, by two waiTants
dated the 31st of July, 1661, and the 20th
of November, 1661 68:10:

The said Arthur Podmore, to be by him issued
upon account for buying paper, ink, and
other necessaries for the Oliice of the
Secretary at War, and for other con-
tingent charges relating to the said olHce,
by warrant dated the 31st of ;\Iay, 1661 20 : :

Edward Peck, for his allowance at 2.9. per
diem as Messenger for the affairs of the
Army for 304 days, from th'e first of
January, 1660, to the last of October,
1661, by two warrants dated the 29th of
March, 1661, and the 10th of November,
1661 30 : 8 :

The said Edward Peck, for several disburse-
ments by him made for the use of the
Committee for the Martial Affairs, by
Concordatum dated the 12th of April, 1661 2 : 0:8

Capt. Pichard St. George, to be by him issued
upon account for necessary repairs on His
Majesty's Castle of Athlone and the
Courts of Guards, and the Stables and
other oftices to the said Castle belonging,
by warrant dated the 7th of August, 1661 50 : :
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s.

Tlie Earl of Di'oglieda, to be by him issued
iipou account towards repairing of the
Fort of Drogheda, by warrant dated the
12th of October, IGGl 100 : :

Mr. Kiciiard de Laune, to be by him issued

for the repairs of the Blockhouse and Fort
of Kinsale, by warrant dated the 21st of

December, 1661 10 : O.-

Thomas Caulfeild, William Haudeock, and
Nicholas Mahon, Esquires, for their

charge and pains about the assessing,

levying, and bringing in the first payment
of Poll-money of the county of Eos-
common, by warrant dated the 8th of

January, 1661 3U : :

Sir William fiflower, Knjght, to be by him
issued upon account for repairing the fort

of Dimcannon, by warrant dated the 10th
of September, 1661 150: 0:

John Povey, Esq., being employed Judge of

Assize in the room of Justice Booth,
visited with sickness, for the summer
circuit, 1()61, bv Concordatura dated 3rd
August, 1661 ' 41 : 10 :

Kalph Wallis, for finding two several Inquis-
itions in the counties of Dublin and
Kildare concerning the estate of John
Black well, by Concordatum dated the
•28th of February, 1661 20: 0:

John Westley and Ralph Wallis, Esquires, to

be by them laid out for repairing the lower
Courts in Dublin, by two warrants dated
the 13th of August and the 26th of

October, 1661 150 : :

I'apt. Albert C'onyngham, to be by him issued
upon account towards repairing of several

of the Stores of this Kingdom in such
manner as the Lords Justices shall

appoint, by warrant 250 : :

Capt. William W^ebb, for his labour and pains
about the fortifications at Sligo and lially-

more bridge, from the 12th of August,
1660, to the 25th of March, 1661, by Con-
cordatum 67 : 10 :

Doctor Ralph King, to be by him paid over to

John Reeves in satisfaction of his pains
in looking to the stores at Londonderry,
by warrant .'.. 10 : :

Sum 12220 : 14 : 7^
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Otlicr Payments made iipuii Coiicordatums granted upon several

occasions for the use of the Parliament.

Lieut. Col. Philip ifenieley, to be by him £ s. d.

paid to Mrs. Sauliey upon perfecting tiie

writings on her part concerning Chi-

chester House, now to be made use of for

the Parliament, by warrant dated the 5th

of April, 1G61 ... 300 : :

The said Philip Iferneley, to be paid to

llichard White upon perfecting the

writings on his part concerning Chichester

House, to be made use of for the Parlia-

ment, by warrant dated the 5th of April,

1661 30 : :

The said Philip iferneley to be issued for

providing necessaries for furnishing the

rooms in Chichester House, appointed

tlie sitting of the I'arliament, by warrant

dated the 3rd of May, 16G1 80 : :

The said Philip fl'erneley, for monies dis-

bursed in fitting and preparing the rooms
in Chichester House for the sitting of the

Parliament, by Concordatum dated the

14th of August, 1661 87 : 5 : 4

The said Philip fferneJey, to be issued upon
account *'or providing of coals, candles,

and other necessaries for the use of the

said house, by warrant dated the iilst of

December, 1661 40: 0:
John Keating, Esq. , for buying a Clock for the

Lords' House of Parliament, by warrant

dated the 14th of Jime, 1661 ... ... 10: 0:
Doctor John Stearne, for his pains taken in

overseeing the printing of the Acts and
Declarations that have issued from the

Parliament, by Concordatum dated the

5th of August, 1661 50 : :

Robert Hall, gentleman, Usher of the Black-

rood of the Lords' House of Parliament,

to be issued to the doorkeepers and
messengers of the Lords' House by

warrant dated the 8th of January, 1661 40 : :

John Thorneton, Usher of the House of Lords,

for buying coals and other necessaries for

the use of the said House, by Concordatum
dated the 15th of October, 1661 100: 0:

Highgate Love, doorkeeper of the House of

Commons, and William Craig, Keeper of

the Speaker's Chambers, for their several

attendances and services during the siting

of I'arliament. bv warrant ... ... 50 : :
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s.

Quartermaster Thomas Cheeke, for money
(lisl)iirse(l by him for building a stable

for the Horse Guards attending the

Parliament, by two warrants dated the

14th of May and the 17th of October,

IGGl 31 : :

Sum ... 818 : 5 : 4

Payments made by virtue of His Majesty's Letters and other

warrants.

£ 8. d.

The Right Honourable Richard, Earl of

Cork, liord Higii Treasurer of Ireland,

for his fee for a year ending at Michael-

mas, 1661 30 : :

Bryan Jones, Auditor of Foreign Accounts, for

his fee for the same time ... ... ... 121 : 13 : 4

Jeoffrey Mall)one, Keeper of the Clock of the

Castle of Dublin, for his fee from the IS^h
of June, 1660, to the 3rd of June, 1661,

together with IS.?, by him laid out for

repairing the said clock, bv warrant dated

the'28thof October, 1661 ; 18 : 8 :

The said Jeoffrey Malbone, for 83 days ending
at Michaelmas, 1661 4:3:0

Elizabeth fitz Gerald, alias Bolton, widow,
by virtue of a decree of His Majesty's

Court of Exchequer, dated the 28th of

November, 1661, for one year and a half's

annuity due to her out of Trinocho.
Giltown and Garbage, in the County of

Kildare, ending at Michaelmas, 1661 ... 75 : :

Sum ... 219 : 4 : 4

Pensions and other payments by special Letters from His
Majesty.

£ s. d.

The Right Honourable Sir Maurice Eustace,
Knight, Lord Chancellor of Ireland, for

his pension, by virtue of His Majesty's
Letters dated the first of February. 1661 1600 : :

Sir Robert Meredith, Knight, Chancellor of

the Exchequer, for his pension for one
year and a half ending at Michaelmas,
1661 150 : :

George Carr, Esq., for his Grace the Duke of

Ormond's use, by virtue of His ^fajesty's

letters dated the 6th of December, 1660,
by warrant dated the 12th of June, 1661 3179 : 13 :
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,£ s.

Sir James Shaen, Knight, for incident

expenses and necessaries for the use of

the Lords Justices, by virtue of His
Majesty's Letters of the 6th of February,
1660 500 : :

William Davyes, for the Earle of ffingall, by
v.irtue of His Majesty's Letters of the
7th of February, 1660 600 : :

Colonel Richard Butler, by virtue of His
Majesty's Letters of the 13th of April,

1661, by two warrants dated the first of

May and 15th of May, 1661 1000 : :

Thomas Daunt and Mary, his wife, pursuant
to His Majesty's Order of reference to the
Lords Justices of the 30th of September,
'1661, and by order of the sa.id Lords
Justices thereupon, dated the SOth of

March, 1061 70 : :

Slim ... 6999 : 13 :

Pensioners, etc., by Concordatums and other warrants.

£ s. d.

The Eight Honourable the Marquis of

Antrim, for a pension of £'10 per week
from the 19th of July, 1661, by C'oncor-

datum dated the SOtli of July, 1661, viz.,

for 34 weeks ending 14th of March, 1661 340 : :

The Lord Viscount Taaffe, for a pension of

£800 per annum towards his support, by
Concordatura dated the 17th of August,
1661, for seven months ending 18th of

March, 1661 466 : 13 : 4
Edward, Jjord fManey, for a pension of 100s.

per week for 28 weeks ending the 15th of

March, 166], by Concordatum dated the
19th of September, 16G1 140: 0:

The Earl of Clanrickarde, for his present
support at 100s. per week for 14 weeks
ending the 17th of August, ]661, by Con-
cordatum dated the 17th of July, 1661... 70 : :

The said Earl of Clanrickarde, for an allow-
ance £1,500 per annum, and payable
monthly for his present upport until he
be restored to his estate, by Concordatum
dated the 17th of August, 1661 256 : 4 :

David, Lord Viscount Kilmallock, for his

pension of 50s. per week for 26 weeks,
from the 9th of May, ]661, to the 6th of

November, following, by Concordatum
dated the 2.5th of Juiv, 1661 65 : :
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Luke, Earl of ffingall, for a pension of £5 a

week from the first of July, 1661, towards

his present support till he be restored to

his estate, bv warrant dated the 8th of

July, 1661 .'. 51 : 10 :

Theobald,Lord Viscount ^layo, at 40s. a week
for his better support for 7 weeks ending

the 5th of June, 1061, by warrant dated

the 17th of May, 1601 14 : :

Patrick, Lord Baron of Dunsany, for a

pension of 50s. a week from the 24th of

June, 1661, by Concordatum dated the

11th of July, 1661 37:10:
Sir Connell ffarrell. Knight, at £'300 per

annum, payable monthly, from the 17th

of August, 1661, for his support for 7

months ending the 17th of INfarch, 1661,

by warrant dated the 11th of October,

1601 175 : :

George fitz Gerald, Esq., for a pension of 30.s.

a week, for 23 weeks ending 9th

December, 1661 , for his support, by Con-
cordatum dated the 30th of July, 1661 ... 34 : 10 :

The Lady Mayo, for her support, at 30.?. a

week for 14 weeks ending the 24th of

June, 1661, by Concordatum dated the
21st of June, 1661 21 : :

The said Lady Mayo, for her pension due to

her three children for half-a-year ending
the 24th of June, 1661, bv warrant dated
the21st of June, 1661 ". Ifi : :

Mary Pallice, alias l^hmkett, widow, for her
present relief for half-a-year ending the
last of October, 1661, by Concordatum
dated the 10th of August, 1661 10 : :

Mary Usher, widow, at £40 per annum,
payable monthly, for her present relief,

by Concordatum dated the 17th of .\ugust,

1661 18 : :

Eve Yaxeley, widow, at 10.?. a week for one
year ending the 25th of December, 1661,
in consideration of her great sufferings,

by Concordatum dated the 4th of October.
1661 26 : :

Katherine Wogan, for the support of herself

and children for one year ending the 29th
of September, 1661, by two warrants
dated the 14th of ^fay and the 14th of

December, 1661 50 : :
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d.

8 :

15 : n :

The said Katherine Wogan, for her allowance

at 10s. a week for one year, one quarter,

and twelve weeks, from the 29tli of

September, ICfiO, and ending the 27th of

]\Iarch, 1661, by two warrants dated the

14th of May and 14th of December, 1661 38 : 10 :

William Aubrey, for his relief at 10s. per week
for 16 weeks ending the 20th of March,

3661, by warrant dated the 19th of

September, 1661 ...

Tirlagh o' Lowth, for his allowance at 7s. a

week for 12 weeks from the 11th of

October, 1661, to the 9th of January

following, by warrant dated the llth of

October, 1661

Eobert and Pierce Shortall, Cripples, for their

pension at £10 per annum for their relief

for three-quarters of a year ending the

29th of September, 1660, by warrant

dated the 13th of September, 1661

Margaret Mathews, widow, for her mainten-

ance at 10s. a week from the 10th of July,

1661, to the 39th of March, 1661, by Con-

cordatum dated the tenth of July, 1661... 18 : :

Julia Johnson, widow, for her pension at 12s.

per week in part payment thereof, by

warrant dated the 14th of December, 1661 10: 0:

Mary Warren, for herself and children of her

deceased sister, the Viscountess of

Tara, at £10 per week for 19 weeks

ending the 22nd of February, 1661, by

warrant dated the 21st of October, 1661 190 : :

Jane, Lady Blaney, for her pension at 20s. per

week," and her three children at 7s. 8rf.

each per week, viz., her ladyship for one

year from the 25th of December, 1660, to

the 25th of December, 1661, likewise for

her three children for 33 weeks ending the

3rd of November, 1661—^37 19s., by

warrant dated the 21st of June, 1661 ... 89 : 19 :

Walter Eustace, in full satisfaction of his

pension at 12s. per week from the 20th

of March, 1660, to the 13th of September,

1661, by warrant dated the 3rd of Sep-

tember, 1661 12 : 10 :

Colonel Garret fitz Symons, for his pension at

20s. per week for 28 weeks from the 20th

of March, 1660, by warrant dated the

second of July, 1661 28 : :
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s. d.

Robert Nettervill, Esq., for himself and the

rest of the liady Xettervill's children for

their pension at 50s. per week from the

29th of September, 1660, to the 25th of

September, 3661, by two warrants dated

the 20th of November, 1661 127 : 10 :

Edward Hutler, for his relief, bv warrant dated

the 14th of June, 1660 .'.. 8 : 10 :

Christopher Eustace, for his pension for half-

a-year endinf{ the 24th of June, 1661 ... 10 : :

Richard Wawe, for his pension at 6s. per week
for 38 weeks ending the 18th of March,
1660, by warrant dated the 21st of

September, 1660 11 : 8 :

John Daniel Shonhub[?] , for his pension for a

quarter of a year ending the 24th of June,
1661, by warrant dated the 8th of June,
1661 ... 6 : 10 :

Elizabeth Graham, for her relief for half-a-

year's pension ending the 2.'5th of March,
1 661 , by warrant dated the 25th of March

,

1661 13 : :

Katherine Plunkett, for half-a-year's pension

due to her ending the 25th of June, 1661,

by warrant dated the 6th of July, 1661... 5:0:0
The several pensioners hereafter mentioned

for one quarter's pension ending the 24th

of March, 1660, viz., the Lady Anderson,
£6 10s. ; Susanna Robertson, 26s. ; Sarah

Wynn, 45s. 6d. ; Katherine Gierke, 39s.

;

.Toan Harropp, 19s. 6(7.; Jane Griffin,

26s. ; by warrant dated the 14th of

December, 1661 ... ... ... ... 14 : G :

Mrs. Elizabeth Raymond, for her pension at

8s. per week for .36 weeks ending the 19th

of March, 1661 , by warrant dated the 30th
of July, 1661 14 : 8 :

Doctor Richard Heaton, for half-a-year's

pension due to Captain John Strongman
ending tiie 24th of June, 1661 , by warrant
dated the 20th of December, 1661 ... 13 : :

^lary (ioodman, widow, for her pension at 5s.

per week for eight weeks ending the 1.3th

of May, 1661 , by warrant dated the 27th
of January, 1661 2:0:0

Lady Anderson, for the remain of a quarter's

pension ending the 24th of June, 1660, by
warrant dated the 31st of January, 1661 G : 10 :

Wt. 8878 Z
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John Dougherty, for himself and his father,

Eichard Donghert}', for their pension at

Is. 6rf. per diem for 365 days from the 21st

of March, 1660, to the 30th of March,
1661 27 : 7 : 6

Sir John Stephens. Knight, Governor of His
Majesty's Castle of Dublin, for providing

caddowes, pots, coals and candles for the

soldiers m the said castle for one year, by

warrant dated the 28th of June, 1661 ... 89:12:
Corporal James Bradley, for so much by him

clisbursed for fire and candles for the

Horse Guards in Dublin, by Concordatum
dated the 11th of April, 1661 3:0:6

Eichard Gray, for fire and candles for the

Horse Guards in this city from the 28th

of January, 1660, to the last of Septem-

ber, 1661, by warrant dated the 7th of

December, 1661 23 : 13 : 6

William Gill, for his disbursements for firing

and candles for the Horse Guards in this

city, by concordatum dated the 11th of

October, 1661 18 : 13 :

Sir John Stephens, Knight, Governor of His
Majesty's Castle of Dublin, to be by him
issued upon account towards providing

fire and candle light for the use of the

guards in the said Castle j-ard, and for

repairing the Courts of guard there, by

warrant dated the 22nd of October, 1661 20 ; :

Lieut. -Colonel Alleyn, for so much by him
disbursed for the use of the guards in the

said Castle, by two concordatums dated

17th of April and 25th of April . 1661 ... 5 : 10 :

Eichard Tomlinson, for money disbursed by

him for the use of the troops when upon

the guards in the city of Dublin, by Con-

cordatum dated the 11th of April, 1661... 6:6:0
Henry Barton, for providing of fire and candle

for the Horse Guards kept in his house,

and for his damage sustained thereby for

the loss of his guests, by Concordatum
dated the 16th of April, 1661 20 : :

The said Henry Barton, for providing fire and
candles for the Horse Guards kept in his

house, and for repairing and cleaning the

the stables there from the 28th of

January, 1661, to the last of September
following, by Concordatum dated the 10th

of January, 1661 28 : 3 : 6
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Francis Poole, for the use of Elizabeth C'urlee £ s. d.

for her pension at Is. 6d. a week for three-

quarters of a year ending the last of

January, 1661 2 : 18 : 6

Mrs. Anne Sarsfield, for her support at 20s.

per week for five weeks ending the 5th of

October, 1661, by warrant dated the 5th
of October aforesaid 5:0:0

Sum ... 2690 : 5 : 10

Payments made to the Lords Justices.

Sir Maurice Eustace, Knight, Lord Chancellor £ s. d.

of Ireland, and one of the Lords Justices

of L-eland, for his allowance for twelve
months ending the 22nd of February,
1661 1.500 : :

Roger, Earl of Orrery, one of the Lords
Justices of Ireland, for his allowance for

twelve months ending as aforesaid ... 1500 : :

Charles, late Earl of Mountrath, one of the
Lords Justices of Ireland, for his allow-

ance for ten months ending the 20th of

December, 1061 1250 : :

Sir John Temple, Knight, in full satisfaction

for his entertainment and allowance as

one of His Majesty's Commissioners for

the Government of this Kingdom of

Ireland for three months ending the 28th
of September, 1660, by warrant dated the
29th of September, 1660 250 : :

John Weaver, Esq. [?], in full satisfaction of

his entertainment and allowance as one of

His Majesty's Commissioners for the
Government of Ireland for three months
ending the 20th of June, 1660, by warrant
dated the 21th of June, 1601 250: 0:

Sum ... 4750 : :

Payments made to the Lords Justices and Council for allowance
of wine for the provision and store of their houses, for a year

beginning the eight day of May, 1061.

Sir Maurice Eustace, Knight, Lord Chancellor £ s. d.

of Ireland, and one of the Lords Justices

of this Kingdom, for seven tuns of French
wine for the provision and store of his

house for a year beginning the 8th of

May, 1661, by warrant dated the 9th of

August, 1661 7.3 : 10 :
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Charles, late Earl of Mountrath, and one of

the Lords Justices of Ireland, for six tuns

and a half of French wine for the provision

and store of his house for the same time 08 : 5 :

Wentworth, Earl of Kildare, for three tuns

of French wine for the provision and store

of his house for the same time 31 : 10 :

James, Lord Archbishop of Dublin, Primate

and Metropolitan of Ireland, for the like

allowance ... ... ... •- ••• 31 : 10 :

Henry, Jjord Bishop of Meath, for the like

allowance ... ... ... ••• •• 31 : 10 :

John, Lord Bishop of Clogher, for the like

allowance •• 31 : 10 :

Edward, Earl of Meath, for the like allow-

ance ... ... .••

William, Lord Caulfeild, for the like allow-

ance ... ...

Francis, Lord Viscount Shannon, for the like

allowance ... ... ... ••• • 31 : 10 :

Sir James Barry, Knight, Lord Chief Justice

of the King's Bench, for the like allow-

ance ... 31 : 10 :

Sir Bobert Meredith, Knight, Chancellor of

His Majesty's Court of Exchequer, for

the like allowance ••• •• 31 : 10 :

John Bysse, Esq., Lord Chief Baron of the

Exchequer, for the like allowance ... 31 : 10 :

John, Lord Viscount Massareene, for the like

allowance ... •• ••• 31 : 10 :

Eichard, Lord Baron of Colooney, for the like

allowance ... ••• •• 31 : 10 :

Sir Paul Davis, Knight, His Majesty's

principal Secretary of State in Ireland,

for the like allowance 31 : 10 :

Sir John Temple, Knight, Master of the Bolls,

for the like allowance 31 : 10 :

Sir James Ware, Knight, His IMajesty's

Auditor General, for the like allowance 31 : 10 :

Sir Francis Hamilton, Knight, for the like

allowance ... .-• .•• • ••• 31 : 10 : ()

Sir George Wentworth, Knight, for the like

allowance ... ... .•• •• • 31 : 10 :

Sir Henry Tichborne, Knight, for the Mice

allowance ... ... ••• • •• 31 : 10 :

Sir Eobert fforth. Knight, for the like allow-

ance 31 : 10 :

Arthur Hill, Esq., for the like allowance ... 31:10:
Colonel Marcus Trevor, for the like allowance 31 : 10 :
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d.

Sir William Domvile, Kniglit, His Majesty's

Attorney General, for his allowance for

one tun and a half of French wine for

the same time ... ... ... ... 15 : 15 :

John Temjjle, Esq., His Majesty's Solicitor

General for the like allowance ... ... 15 : 15 :

Kobert GriBith, Esq., His Majesty's second
Serjeant-at-Law, for the like allowance... 15 : 15 :

Sum ... 850 : 10 :

Allowances made to Alderman IJaniel Belliugham, Deputy
Receiver General, viz. :

—

£ s. d.

Alderman Daniel Bellinghum, by virtue of an
order signed by the Right Honourable the

Lords Justices and Council, dated the 5th

day of March, 1601, for so much of His
Majesty's monies taken out of the Office

of Receipt when the said Office was
broken open, the sum of 169 : 7 : 2

Sum. pet.

The Commissioners of Accounts and others,

by their warrant dated the 30th of August,
l'm-2 285 : 10 :

Sum. pet.

Sum total of all the aforesaid payments and
allowances 37143 : 9 : 7f

£ 8. d.

.\nd so there remaiueth towards the payment
of the Military List 163903 : 2 : 5|

Whiich sum is charged upon the Accountant in his account
for the Military List hereafter following :

—

The State of the Account of the Right Hououruble Arthur,
Earl of Anglesey, His Majesty's Vice-Treasurer, etc.,

during the time aforesaid for payment of the Military List.

That is to say :

—

£ B. d.

The said Accountant is charged with the
remain of His Majesty's Revenu&s and
Casualties in his hands ujxjn the foot of

his .\ccouMt for Civil .\llairs, which is

appointed for satisfying of the Mihtary
List and for Payments directed by His
Majesty's Courts, amounting to the sum
of J63903 : 2 : oil
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Payments made to the Military List.

Officers General.
£ s. a.

Paid to Thomas, Earl of Ossory, for his enter-

tainment as Lieut.-General of the Horse
at 20s. per diem for 104 days ending the

last of September, 1661 104 : :

]^aid unto John, Lord Baron of Kingston, for

his entertainment as Commissary General

of the Horse at 20.9. per diem tor one year

ending the 29th of September, 1661 ... 365 : :

Paid unto Sir Thomas Armstrong, Knight,

for his entei'tainment as Quartermaster
General of His Majesty's Troops of Horse
in the Kingdom of Ireland at 10.s. per

diem, beginning the 5th of July, 1661,
andending the last of September following 44: 0:

Paid unto Sir Henry Tichborne, Knight, for

his entertainment as ^Marshal of the Army
and his retinue, one Trumpeter and thirty

horsemen lightly armed, viz., himself at

6s. 8d., the said Trumpeter and horsemen
at 12d. le pece per diem, for 2-52 days
ending the 29th September, 1661 ... 474 : 12 : U

I'aid to Captain James Garstin, Provost
Marshal of the Army, at 8s. per diem for

288 days ending the last of September,
1661, as by two warrants dated the 28th
of May and 8th of October, 1661, with
acquittance presented ... ... ... 115 : 4 :

Paid unto Lieut. Col. Abraham Yarner for his

entertainment as Muster Master General
of the Army at 15s. per diem, and his

Clerk at 2s. 6rf. per diem, for 288 days
ending the last of September, 1661 ... 252 : :

Paid unto Robert ffitz Gerald, Esq., for his

entertainment as Comptroller of the
Musters and Checks of His Majesty's
army in Ireland for 169 days at 20s. per
diem ending the 30th of September, 1661 169 : :

Paid to Sir Theophilus Jones, Knight, for his

entertainment as Scout Master General
of the Army at 6s. 8(/. per diem, and six

horsemen at 18d. le pece per diem for

196 days beginning the 18th of March,
1660, and ending the 29th of Sept-ember
following, and also for an increase of the
said entertainment at £100 per annum
for one year ending the 29th of Sep-
tember, 1661 -2.53 : 10 : 8
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s.

I'aid unto Doctor Ralph King ior his eiiter-

tainmeut as Advocate General to the

Army, and one Clerk at 18s. id. per diem
for 288 days ending the last of September,
16C1 -267 : 1 :

Paid unto Doctor William Currer upon account
for his entertainment as Physician

General to His Majesty's Army in Ireland lOU : U : U

Paid to James ITountaine, gentleman, for his

entertainment as Chirnrgeon-General to

the Army at Cv. per diem, and as

Chirurgeon to the Hospital at Dublin at

4*. per diem, for 305 days ending the

the 30th of September, IfiOl 152 : 10 :

Paid to Bryan Jones, Esq., for his entertain-

ment as Deputy-Commissioner of the

Musters at 6s. per diem for 288 days
ending the last of September, 1661 ... 86 : 8 :

Paid to him also as one of the Connnissaries

of the Musters for his entertainment at

i'lOO per annum for three-quarters of a

year ending the 29th of September, 1661 75 : :

Paid to Richard Barry, gentleman, one of the

Commissaries of the Musters, for his

entertainment at i'lOO per annum for

three-quarters of a year ending the 29th
of September, 1601 ... ... ... 75 : :

Paid to Richard Watburton, cue of the Com-
missaries of the Musters, at i'lOO per

annum for one year ending the 29th of

September, 1661 100 : :

Paid to Capt. Thomas Hart, one of the Assist-

ant Commissaries of the Musters, for one
quarter of a year and 106 days ending the

29th of September, 1600 66 : 18 : 4i

Paid to Capt. Jamas Smallwood for his enter-

tainment as Assistant Conunissai-y of the

Musters at ±'10f) per annum for three-

quarters of a year ending the 29th of

September, 1661 75 : :

Paid to Richard I'hillips, one of the Com-
missaries of tile Musters, for his enter-

tainment at £100 per annum for the said

time 75 : :

Paid to Henry Eltonhead, one of the Com-
missaries of the Clusters, for his enter-

tainment at £100 per annum for the said

time 75 : :
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Paid to Eichard NevUl, one of the Commis-

saries of the Musters, for liis entertain-

ment at £100 i^er annum for half-a-year

and 48 days ending the 29th of September,

1661 .;. 63 : 3 : 1

Paid to Capt. Pereival Hart, one of the

Commissaries of the Musters, for his

entertainment at ,1100 per annum for

half-a-year and 48 days ending the 29th

of September, 1601 63 : 3 : 1

Paid unto John Williams the sum of

£60 Os. 8d. which with ±'37 10s. paid him
by former warrant, makes £97 10s. 6d.,

and is tor his fee as Connnissary of the

Stores at Waterford at £50 per annum for

314 days ending the 25th of March, 1600 4U : : 8

Paid to Lieut. Col. John Eoseworme,
pjUgineer, to be defaulted out of his

entertainment ... ... ... ... 50 : :

Paid to Captain John Paine for his entertain-

ment as Overseer Surveyor and Director

General of all fortifications, buildings,

etc., within the realm of Ireland at 5s.

per diem for 157 days beginning the 2Gth

of April, 1661, and ending the 29th

September, following ... ... ... 39 : 5 :

Sum ... 3190 : 15 : lUj

Officers Provincial.

£ 8.

Paid unto Roger, Earl of Orrery, in full

satisfaction of his fee as Lord President

of Munster at £100 English per annum,
for his diet and the Council's there at

£7 10s. per week, for his letinue of thirty

horsemen and forty footmen at 22s. llhd.

per diem, tor three-quarters of a year and
58 days ending the 25th of December,
1661 827 : 4 : 9J

Paid unto Charles, late Earl of Mountrath,
in full satisfaction of his fee as Lord
President of Connaght at £100 English
per annum, for his diet and the Council's

there at £7 10s. per week, for his retinue

of thirty horsemen and twenty footmen at

22s. lli^d. per diem, for three-quarters of

a year and SO days ending the 18th of

December, 1661 882 : 2 : OJ
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Provost Marshal of the I'roviuce of

Connaght at 4«. per diem, aud for 13

horsemen at l'2d. le pace per diem, for

195 days ending •29th of September, IGGl 156 : : U

Paid to Sir George Wentworth, Knight, for

his entertainment as Provost Marshal in

the Province of Leinster at 4s. 2^d. per

diem, and 12 horsemen at 12d. le pece per

diem, viz. , to himself for one year and 125
days ending the last of September, 1G(51,

±'103 6.S. 3(/.. and the said horsemen for

233 days ending as aforesaid, A'139 IGs.,

making in all £243 2*. 3d., as by warrant
dated the 8th November 243 : 2 : 3

Paid to Sir Nicholas Purdon, Knight, for his

entertainment as Provost Marshal of

Munster at 8s. per diem, and ten horse-

men at 12rf. le pece per diem, for 220 days
ending the 11th of Febniary, 16G0 ... 198 : :

Paid to ffrancis Peisley, Esq., for his enter-

tainment as Provost Marshal of Munster,
viz., to himself at 4.?. 2Jd. per diem, and
12 horsemen at 12d. le pece per diem, for

for 180 days ending the last of July, 1061 145 : 17 : 6

Paid to Major Robert Ward for his entertain-

ment as I'rovost Marshal of Ulster at

is. 2Jd. per diem, and 12 horsemen at

12f/. le pece per diem, for 372 days ending
the last of Septc-mber, 1661 301: 9:

Paid to Capt. Adam Molyneux for 220 days'

pay unto him as Provost Marshal of

Leinster, and the party of horse under
his command, viz., himself at 8s. per
diem, and ten horsemen at 12d. le pece

per diem, beginning the 5th of July, 1659,
and ending the 11th of February follow-

ing, inclusive 198 : :

Sum ... 2951 : 15 : 6^

Governors, Coustables, aud Warders.

Paid to Eoger, Earl of Orrery, for his enter- £ s. d.

tainment as Constable of the Castle of

Limerick at ±'10 per aimum, due for a

year and 157 days ending the 29th of

September, 1661 14 : 6 :

Paid unto him also as Governor of the Coimty
of Clare at 10s. per diem, due for a year
and 157 days ending the 29th of Sep-
tember, 1661 261 : :
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£
Paid to the Eurl of Mouiitrath for lii« eiiter-

taimnent as Constable of Athlone Castle

at JtIS 2s. 6d. per annum, and 11 warders
at 6d. le pece per diem for 311 days ending
the 14th of December, 1661 121 : 18 : 2

Paid to William, Lord Caulfeild, for his enter-

tainment as Constable of the Fort of

Charlemont at 3s. 4d. per diem, and 15
warders at 6d. le pece per diem, for 231
days- ending the 29th of September, 1661 125 : 2 : 6

Paid to Sir John Stephens, Knight, Governor
of the Castle of Dublin, at 10s. sterling

per diem for 250 days ending the 29th of

September, 1661 125 : :

Paid to him also for an increase of liis fee at

10s. per diem for 248 days ending the
29th of September, 1661 124 : :

Paid to Dudley Mainwaring, Esq., Constable
of His Majesty's Castle of Dublin, at £20
per annum for one year ending the last of

March, 1661, ±'20, and 14 wardens at 6d.

le pece per diem, for 189 days ending as

aforesaid, £66, amounting in all to £86 86 : :

Paid to Arthur Hill, Esq., for his fee as
Constable of the Fort of Hillsboro at

3s. 4d. per diem, and 20 warders at 6d.

le pece per diem, viz., to himself for 131
days ending the last of April, 1661, and to

the said warders for 79 days ending as

aforesaid 61 : 6 : 8

Paid to Sir Eobert fforth, Knight, for his

entertainment as Constable of His
Majesty's Castle of Philipstown in the
King's County, at 18d. per diem for one
year and 125 days ending the last of

September, 166] , and for l2 warders at

6(/. le pece per diem for 231 davs ending
the 29th of September, 1661 " 106 : 2 : 6

Paid to ]Major Eobert Pklgeworth for his enter-
tainment as Governor of the Fort of Sligo
at 10s. per diem for 246 days ending the
last of September, 1661 123 : :

Paid to Samuel fl'oxcroft, gentleman, for his

entertainment as Constable of His
Majesty's castle or fort of the Moy in
the County of Armagh, at 3s. per diem
for one year and 125 days ending the last

of September, 1661 73 : 13 :
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Paid to George St. George, Esq., for bis

entertainment as constable of His
Majesty's Castle and Fort of Maryborougb
in tbe Queen's County, at 18d. per diem
for one year and 63 days ending tbe last

of September, 16(51

Paid to Robert Astwood, I'orter of the Castle

of Dublin, for his entertainment at 9(/.

per diem tor 2U6 days ending tbe ^Oth of

September, 1661 ... 11 : 6

Sum ... 1 •-'(;] : 6 : 10

Horse troops with their Officers.

Paid to tbe following Captains for themselves, their

and the troo|)s of Horse under their command, for six

pay ending July 28th, 1661.*

officers

,

mouths'

1782
1771

58

1745

1709 :

181-2 :

1 7A1 .

1745 :

1765 :

1818 :

1754 :

James, Duke of Ormond, on account

(ieorge, Duke of xMbemarle
KogcT, Earl of Orrery (for three months'

entertaimiicnt to himself as Captain) ...

To the same 'six months' pay to his officers

and troop)

Charles, Earl of Mountrath (three months'
entertainment as Captain)

To the same (six months' pay to his officers

and troop) ...

-Arthur, Earl of Anglesey, upon account
Wentworth, Earl of Kildare ...

Edward, Earl of Meath, upon account
Arthur, Earl of Donegall, upon account
Henry, Earl of Drogheda, upon account ...

Hugh, Earl of Mount Alexander, upon account 1754
George, Lord Viscount Grandison, upon

account ... ... ... ... ...1716

William, Lord Caulfeild, upon account ... 1751
P'rancis, Tiord Auiigior, on account ... ... 1771
Edward, Lord Viscount Conway, upon account 1748
John, Lord Roberts, upon account ... ... 1706
Francis, Lord Viscount Shannon, upon

account 1721
Richard, Lord Colooney, upon account ... 1741
John, liord JJaron of Kingston, upon account 1779
Sir Arthur Forbes, Baronet, upon account... 1745
Sir Henry Ticbborne, Knight, upon account 1757
Sir Thomas Armstrong, Knight, upon account 1751
Sir Tbeophilus Jones, Knight, upon account 1751
Sir William Meredith, Baronet, upon account 1745

* I'nlcsH otherwisu «|iecifie»l.

S.

4

16

Q

d.

58 : 16 :

8
6
18
16
8

1-2

4

14
8

12

12

10
12
8

16

8 :

8 :

16
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Sir Oliver St. George, Knight, upon account ]G36

Lord Marcus Trevor, upon account ... ... 1754

Col. Vere Essex Cromwell, upon account ... 1731

Major George Eawden, upon account (for one

month's pay to himself, officers and troop) 1748

Col. Daniell Redman, on account (six months'

pay to himself, officers and troop)

John Andrews and lioger Ehett, Super-

numeraries in Sir Henry Tichborne's

troop of horse, for four months' pay due
to them, viz., £11 45. each, beginning the

11th of February, 1660, and ending the

2nd of June, following

John Blackclocke, for two month's pay due to

him as private soldier in Lord Caulfeild's

troop, beginning the 27th of August,

1660, and ending the 21st of October

following

•l-T

s. d.

12 :

4 :

16 :

12 :

1709 : 8 :

8 :

12 :

Sum 49080 : 6 :

£ B. d.

878 14 : 8
816 13 : 4

Foot Companies.

Paid to the following Captains for themselves, their Officers,

and the foot compa;uies under their conunand, for seven mouths'

pay ending August 25th, 1661, unless otherwise specified.

James, Duke of Onuond
George, Duke of Albemarle
Eoger, Earl of Orrery (upon account for three

months' pay as Captain of foot) ...

To the same (for seven months' pay to his

Officers and company)
Charles, Earl of Mountrath (for three months'

pay a Captain)

To the same (for seven months' pay to his

Officers and com])any)

Charles, Lord Custle-Coote, on account

Thomas, Earl of Ossory
John , Lord Eoberts , on account

Eichaid, Earl of Barrymore, on account

John, Lord Viscomit Massareene, on account

Thomas, Lord Holliott, on account ...

Sir Eobert Stewart, Knight
Sir Thomas Wharton , Knight
Sir Francis Butler, Knight
Sir John Cole, Baronet
Sir Thomas Gifford, Knight, on account

Sir John Stephens, Knight, on account

Sir Eobert Sterling, Knight, on account

33 : 12 :

796 : 12 :

33 : 12 :

4

8
U
4

4

4

4

4

4

801 5 :

844 4 :

806 8 :

822 14 :

806 8 .

846 1 :

771 8 :

799 17 :

817 12 .

816 13 .

844 4

819 9

826 9

823 13
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Sir Eobert Byron, Knight
Sir Patrick Weymes, Knight ...

Sir Edward Massey, Knight
Sir Francis fTowkes, Knight ...

Sir William King, Knight ...

Sir Nicholas Purdon. Knight ...

Robert Pnssell, for seven months' pay due to

himself as Ensign in. Sir Nicholas
Purdon's company of foot, ending the
25th of -Uigiist, 16f>l, aforesaid ...

Sir St. John Broderick, Knight
Sir James Cuffe, Knight
Sir Robert Hanna, Knight
Sir Ralph Wilson, Knight
Sir William Pen, Knight
Sir Peter Conrthope, Knight ...

Major Richard Goodwin
Col. John Hiiblethorne ...

Capt. John St. Leger
Capt. Robert Deey, upon account
Tjieut. Col. Arthur Gore
Major Thomas ffortescue

Capt. Thomas Steward
Capt. Nicholas Bayly
Capt. Richard Power ...

Lieut. Col. Hans Hamilton
Major James Dennis, on account
Capt. William Rosse
Col. Chidley Coote
Sir John Ogle, Knight, upon account ...

Capt. Charles Hamilton
Capt. Richard St. George ...

Col. Robert Manley, upon account
Lieut. Col. William Moore
Col. John ]\rayart, on account
Lieut. Col. John Read
Col. Thomas Piggott
Major Seafowle Gibson ...

Col. William Warden
Col. Charles Blount
Col. James Motlow
Col. John Gorges, on account...

Col. Robert Sands, on account ...

Col. Thomas Coote
Col. Charles Wheeler
Sir Francis Gore, Knight
Col. John Brett
Col. John Jephson
Col. Daniel Treswell
Sir Richard Kerie, Knight
Major George Tngoldsby

£ s. d.

821 16

786 16

812 9 4

846 1 4

833
798

20 ft

806 : 17 : 4

844 : 4 •

832 : 10 : 8
846 : 1 : 4

816 : 13 : 4
838 : 9 : 4
815 : 5 : 4
816 : 13 : 4

812 : 9 : 4

836 : 14 : 8
842 : 6 : 8
836 : 5 : 4
788 : 13 : 4

823 : 6 : 8
797 : 1 : 4
846 : 1 : 4
822 : 5 : 4

889 : 10 : 8
844 : 4 :

802 : 13 : 4
777 : 9 : 4

846 : 1 : 4
818 : 10 : 8
816 : 13 : 4

846 : I : 4
794 : 5 : 4
816 : 13 : 4
824 : 2 : 8
830 : 4 :

842 : 6 : 8
816 : 13 : 4
816 : 13 : 4
7.52 : 5 : 4
844 : 4 :

835 : 16 :

831 : 2 : 8
844 : 4

':

826 : 9 : 4

833 : 9 : 4
808 : 5 : 4

846 : 1 : 4
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£ s. d.

Col. Randall Clayton 824 : 12 :

Capt. Garratt Moore 808 : 14 : 8
Lieut. Col. Edward Allen, to be by him issued

to the soldiers quartered in His Majesty's
Castle of Dublin, and the out yards of the
said Castle, to be defaulted out of their
respective entertainments 140 : :

To the same upon account for fourteen days'
pay to part of the foot company under his
command, as by wan-ant dated 15th of
May, 1661 10 : 7 : 8

Capt. Felix Long, for fourteen days' pay to

part of his company, part of Capt. Eobert
ffenix' company, and one .soldier of Capt.
Knight's company, as by warrant with
acquittance p. 13 : 17 : 8

Capt. William St. George, on account for

fourteen days' pay to part of the company
under his command, as by warrant with
acquittance p ... 20 : 17 : 8

Capt. Peter fflower, for the Officers and soldiers

of Sir Thomas Gilford's foot company in

satisfaction of the like sum assigned him
by the late Receiver of the Precinct of
Waterford upon Capt. Thomas Aske, and
Michael Browne for half-a-year's rent of

the Impropriate Tithes of Thurlestown,
etc., in the county of Tipperary, ending
the 20th of December, 1660, as by warrant
with acquittance presented 29 : :

Sum 54551 : 11

Payments made fo the Shipping.

£ s. d.
Paid to Robert Courser, Purser of the Harp

frigate, upon account towards the buying
of provisions for the said frigate 20 : :

Captain Daniel Kixon, towards providing of
provisions for the men serving in the
Rose-Pink 20 : :

Captain Eobert Williamson, in full of his pay
and disbursements for the use of the Harp
frigate under his command from the 10th
of April, 1660, to the 28th of May, 1661... 127 : 17 : 11

Tohn Stephens and Henry Alverston, the sum
of 25s. apiece, which sum is to be
defaulted out of such monies as are or shall
be due to them in respect of their service
in His Majesty's ship called the Dolphin 2:10:
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s.

Capt. John Bartlett, for his allowance and
disbursements for two vessels employed
by him in carrying the packets from the

firstof October last to the 24th of June last 458: 0:

Sum ... 628 : 7 : 11

Officers of the Ordnance and trains of Artillery.

Paid to Hugh, Lord Viscount Mountgomery,
Master of the Ordnance, to be defaulted

out of such entertainment as is or shall

become due unto him, as by warrant dated

4th June, 1661, with acquittance pre-

sented (?) 400 : :

Capt. Albert Conyngham, Lieut-cnant of the

Ordnance, to be by him paid over to the

Earl of Mount-Alexander, to be defaulted

out of such entertainments as are or shall

be due to the said Earl as Master of the

Ordnance 200 : :

Thomas Jones, Comptroller of the Ordnance,
at 8s. per diem, and one clerk at 2s. per

diem, for five hundred and fifty-one days
ending the last of January, 1661 275:10:

Capt. Albert Conyngham, Lieut, of the

Ordnance, for six months' pay to six

Waggoners belonging to the train of

Artillery,endingthe'21stof October, 1601 37:16:
To him also for several officers and artificers

of His Majesty's Train of Artillery,

Ordnance and Stores, for their respective

entertainments to the second of June,
1661 1460 : 8 : 6

To him also, to be defaulted out of such enter-

tainments as are or shall be due to him as

Lieut, of the Ordnance 150: 0:
Capt. Thomas Jones, Comptroller of the

Ordnance, in full of his disbursements
from the first of June, 1660, to the 8th of

February following, in relation to the

train of artillery for necessaries for the

guards 41 : 1 : 2

Sum ... 2564 : 15 : 8
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Payments made to the Hospital.

8. a.

Paid to George Carr, Esq., to be by him
equally distributed amongst such of the

soldiers in His Majesty's Hospital of

Dublin as are by the late Committee
thought fit to be continued, and to the

Nurses and washwomen there employed 120 : :

Adam I3arley, for three months' pay to him as

Overseer of the Hospital of Dublin at the

allowance of i'50 per annum, ending the

12th of May, 1661 12:10:
Ann Shirley, in part payment of ten months'

wages for washing for the soldiers in the

said Hospital, from the 14th of January,

1660, to the 21st of October, 1661 ... 2:0:0
Katherine Nicholas, for arrears due to her late

husband, Eichard Nicholas, as one of the

soldiers belonging to the Hospital since

His Majesty's happy restoration ... ... 7 : 10 :

Sum ... 142 : :

Payments of arrears to the Horse and to the Foot.

£ s. d.

Charles, Earl of Mountrath, as Colonel and
Captain, ending February 10th, 1660 ... 218: 8:

Poger, Earl of Orrery, as Colonel and Captain

,

ending February 10th, 1660 218: 8:
Capt. Anthony Yardley, as Lieutenant to

Capt. John Salt's troop, beginning July

10th, 1658, and ending August 1st, 1659,

includng eleven days' pay on the INIuster

of October 1st, 1655 201:10:
Henry Langley, as Ijieut. in the late Capt.

Thomas Aske's troop, July 5th, 1658, to

January 15th, 1660, including eleven davs

on the Muster of October 1st, 1655 ".. 271 : 10 :

Quartermaster William Hart, as Quarter-

master in Capt. Henry Whaley's troop,

August 30th, 1658, to January 16th, 1659,

including eleven days' pay on the Muster,

October 1st, 1655 137 : 14 :

Abraham Bates, four months' pay as Corporal

to Capt. Sampson Toogood's troop,

October 22nd, 1660, to February, 11th,

1661 ..' 14 : :

Quartermaster John Gevery, as quartermaster
to Capt. Richard Kyrle's troop, Januarv
16th, 1659, to February 11th, 1600 ... 50 : 8 :
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Elizabeth Phillips, widow of Lieut. Hugh
Phillips, Cornet in Col. Pritty's troop, and
Lieut, in Sir jNlaurice (Tenton's troop,

August 3Uth, 1658, to October 21st, 1660
Lieut. John Otway, as Lieut, to Col. Edinond

Temple's troop, August 30th, 1058, to

January 13th, 1660, including eleven

davs' pay on the Muster of October 30th
1655

Capt. Thomas Xewcomeii, as Lieut, to Capt
Thomas Hopkins' troop, August 27th

1660, to February 10th, 1661

Quartermaster Robert Thelwall, as quarter

master to Capt. John llranck's troop

August 27th, 1600, to February 10th, 1661
Quartermaster George Oliver, for one months'

pay as Quartermaster to late Capt. Askc's

troop, on the Muster of December 17th, 1660
Major Daniel Lisle, for two months' pay as

('apt. of a troop, from November 21et,

1659, to January 15th, 1600
Capt. Theophilus Sandford, as Capt. of a

troop, August 30th, 1658, to January
15th, 1659, including eleven days' pay on
the Muster of October 1st, 1655 ...

Lieut. Thomas lieard, as C^uartermaster and
Lieut, to Sir William Meredith's troop,

]:)ecember 30th, 1658, to February 11th,

1000, including eleven days' pay on the

Muster of October 1st, 1655
Alexander Eustace, as Cornet to Sir Henry

Tichborne, August 26th, 1061 , to January
12th, 1662

George Cole and five more, disbanded out of

the Earl of Donegall's troop, in part

payment
Mary Moyle, widow of Lieut. Thomas Moyle,

in Capt. John Thompson's troop, August
30th, 1658, to August 27th, 1660

Michael Jenkins, for two-thirds of .£7t 17.«. 6f/.

due to him as Trumpeter to the Earl of

Orrery's troop, August 30th, 1658, to

February 11th, 1660
Jane Ijeare, widow of Simon Beare, late of

Sir Arthur ITorbes' troop ,..

Imprested to .Xbraham 1 iiller, Edward Walsh,
John King, Eobert Davis, John fdeet-

wood, Nicholas Murphy, James Stanse,

Edward Gurlin, and Thomas ffleetwood,

late of Lord Conway's troop, to be

defaulted out of the reispective arrears due
to them ... ... ...

Wt. 8878

£ 8. d.

215 : 12 :

313 : 10 :

84 : :

50 : 8 :

8:8:0

39 : 4:0

321 : :

154 : 10 :

03 : :

12 : :

57 : 2 :

49 : 18 : 4

3 : :

18 : :
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John ffleetwood, Abraham Puller, Robert

Davis, Nicholas Murphy, John King,

Edward Gurlin, Edward Walsh, and
Thomas ffleetwood, late of Lord Conway's
troop, which money is to be distributed,

viz., to each of the said persons 40.5. for

their present relief, and to be discounted

when they shall receive their respective

arrears

John Hubbard, John Holdenast, Francis

Bunbury, John Plunkett, John Arnon,
William Donford, and William Good, late

of Col. Vere Essex Cromwell's troop, the

sum of 40s. le pece to be deducted out of

their respective arrears ... ... ... 14 : :

Randall Jones, Nicholas Morton, John Jack-

man, Francis Price, and others, late of

Col. Trevor's troop, to be defaulted out

of their arrears, as by warrant with

acquittance p. ... ... ... ... 40 : :

Mary Mullins, widow of a private in Lord
Shannon's troop since His Majesty's

happy restoration, upon five Musters,

August 27th, 1660, to January 14th, 1661 14: 0:

Imprested to Thomas Wade, late of Capt.

Salt's troop, for his present relief, to be
defaulted out of arrears ... ... ... 10 : :

John Denton, Edmond l^ainton, Thomas
Brigs, John Harison, and Robert Reyly,

late of the Duke of Albemarle's troop, £3
le pece, to be defaulted out of airears ... 1-5 ; :

Thomas Cottis, William .Jones, Edward
Edringham, and John Campbell, late of

the Earl of Mount Alexander's troop,

and John Davis, late of Sir Arthur fforbes'

troop, to be defaulted out of arrears ... 10: 0:

Ann Bradford, widow of Francis Bradford,

late of Capt. Hopkins' troop, to be

defaulted out of arrears ... ... ... .5:0:0
Ann Martin, widow of Thomas Martin, of

Capt. Abel Warren's troop, to be

defaulted out of arrears ... 2:0:0
Cornet Daniel Rooney, in part payment of

;£244 7s., as Cornet of Sampson Toogood's
troop, August 29th, 16.58, to November
18th, 1660, including eleven daj's' pav on
the Munster of October 1st, 1655 ' ... 165:11: 2
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Jane, Countess Dowager of Mountrath, widow
of Charles, late Earl of Mountrath, as

Colonel of a regiment of foot, and Captain
of a company and of a troop for seventeen
months and eleven days, August 30th,

1658, to January 16th, 1G59, including

eleven davs on the ^Muster, October 1st,

1655 ... 780 : 6 :

Michael Holme, for three months' pay as

private in Col. DanieJ Redman's troop

on the Musters of May 7th, June 4th, and
July 2nd, 1662 8:8:0

William Lyne, of Capt. John Salt's troop,

July 5th, 1658, to August 5th, 1659 ... 40 : G :

Gabriel Kacy, of the Duke of Albemarle's
troop, for eleven months since His
Maje.sty's happy restoration, ending June
30th, 1060 30 : 16 :

William Stephens, of Sir Theophilus Jones'

troop, on four Musters ending December
16th, 1660 11 : 4 :

John Gardiner, for John Holmes on six

Musters as private in the Earl of

Anglesey's troop, August 27th, 16G0, to

February 10th, 1G61 16 : 16 :

Elizabeth ITreeman, widow of a private in Col.

Redman's and Major Meredith's troops,

August 27th, 1660, to January 14th, 1G61 IG : 16 :

Elizabeth Boothman, widow of John Booth-

man of Jjord Falkland's troop, on four

Musters ending December IGth, 16G0 ... 11 : 4 :

Henry I'lunkett and seven others, late of

Col. Cromwell's troop, to each 40s. for

their present relief, to be defaulted out

of their respective arrears, as by warrant

with acquittance p ... ... ... 16 : :

Mary Walsh , widow of James Walsh, of Capt.

Sampson Toogood's troop ... ... ... 4 : :

Mary Moyle, widow of Lieut. Thomas iNIoyle

of Col. Trevor's troop, to be defaulted out

of arrears 10 : :

Jane Lunt, widow of Robert Lunt of Capt.

Ashe's troop 2:0:0

Sum ... 3741
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Payments made for arrears to the late Regiment of Dragoons.

£ s. d.

Sir Oliver St. George, Knight, for one month's

pay to him and Cornet Gilbert Carter,

viz. , himself as Colonel and Captain of a

regiment of Dragoons, £33 12.9., and to

the said Gilbert Carter as Cornet of

Dragoons, i'5 12.?. , ending February 10th,

1660 ... 39: 4 :

To the same also for one month's pay to

himself and the regiment of Dragoons

under his command, viz. , to his own troop,

i'203 ]4,s. ; to Major Nicholas Moore's

troop, .4191 16,s. ; to Capt. Henry Packen-

ham's troop, £169 8.«;. ; to Capt. John
Rose's troop, £170 2s. ; to Capt. John
Coplin's troop, £180 12s. ; to Capt. John
Powell's troop, £191 2s., from January

14th, ]660, to February 10th, 1661, as by

warrant with acquittance p 1106 : 14 :

Sir Oliver St. George, Knight, and the

regiment of Dragoons under his command
(there being paid by former warrant the

sum of £11,286 10s. 8f/.), viz., to his own
troop, £924 10s. 8rf. ; to Major Moore's

troop, £1,004 17s. 2^(1. ; to Capt. Packen-

ham's troop, £907 17s. lOrf. ; to Capt.

Rose's troop, £864 10s. 2d.; to Capt.

Coplin's troop, £1,026 8s. lOrf. : to Capt.

]''owell's troop, £903 14s. Ud., from

August 30th, 1658, to January 30th, 1660,

inclusive, wherein is also included eleven

days' pay on the Muster of October 1st,

1655, as by warrant with acquittance p.... 5632 : 1 : 1

Capt. John Parker, for two-thirds of £229 6s.

as Capt. Lieut, to Col. Daniel Abbott's

troop of Dragoons for fifteen months,

August 30th, 3658, to January 15th, 1659,

wherein is also included eleven days' pay

on the Muster of October 1st, 1655 ... 152:17: 4

Major Thomas Bowington, for two-thirds as

Capt. of a troop of Dragoons, August

30th, 1658, to January 15th, 1659,

wherein is included eleven days' pay on

the Muster of October 1st, 1655 153: 0:

Sum ... 7083 : 16
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Taymeuts made of aneais to the Foot.

Eoger, Earl of Onery, as Captain of a company
in Col. Hiimpliry Kurd's regiment, for

six nionth.s ending February lOth, 1660... 67: i :

To the same for his entertainment as Capt. of

Horse and Capt. of Foot for five months,
July 29th, 1661, to December 15th, 1661,
inclusive, viz., as Capt. of Horse, i'98,

and Capt, of Foot, io6 : ... 154 : :

Charles, Earl of ^fountrath, as Colonel and
Captain of Foot for six months, August
27th, 1660, to February lOth, 1661, as by
warrant with acquittance p 168 : :

Charles, Earl of Mountratii, for his entertain-

ment as Captain of a troop and Captain
of a company for five months, July 2'.)th,

1661, to December luth, 1661, viz., as

Capt. of Horse, £98, and as Capt. of Foot,

£56 ... ... 154 : :

Sir Oliver St. George, Knight, for Sir George
St. George, deceased, as Captain of a

company, August 30th, 1658, to January
15th, 1659 183 : 12 :

Capt. Charles Gore, in part payment of ±"262

as Captain of Foot and Lieutenant of

Foot, August 30th, 1658, to June 30th,

1661 177 : : 8
Quartermaster Thomas Hussey, as Quarter-

master to Col. Humphry Hurd's Regiment
of Foot, January IGth, 1659, to February
11th, 1660, as by warrant with acquitta.Dce

P ,

•••

Major 'J'homas Brereton, for five months as

Lieut, to Lord Caulfeild's company
ending July 3l9t, 1659 28 : :

Lieut. William Davenport, late of Capt.
Thomas Tomlin'a company of Col. Brett's

Regiment in the Irish Brigade, for four

months as Lieut, ending August 26th,

1660 22 : 8 :

Lieut. Tliomas Mainwaring, as Ensign to Col.

John Warren's company, August 3nth,

1658, to February 11th, 1660 102: 9:
Capt. Andrew Ruddocke, as Capt. of a

Com|)anv, August 27th, 1660, to February
11th, 1661 ... 67 : 4 :

Quartermaster Samuel Hackett, as Private

and Quartermaster in Capt. Salt's troop,

November 21st, 1659, to February 10th,

1660 ".

... 56 : :

28 :
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Major IToulke Martiu, as Lieut, in Capt. £ s. di

King's company, and Daniel Sullivan

as private in the said company, August
27th, IGGO, to February 10th, IGGl,

inclusive ... ... ... ... ... 31) : 1 :

Lieut. Eichard Daniell, as private in Major
Abel Warren's troop, August 30th, 1G58,

to January 15th, 1659 39 : 1 :

Phillipp Serjeant, as Quartermaster to the

Earl of Mountrath's Kegiment of foot,

August 30th , 16-58 , to February 1 1th , 1 660 104 : 10 :

Lieut. Philip Constable, for two-thirds, as

Ensign to Major Benjamin Woodward's
company, November '22nd, 1G58, to

September 25th, 1659 25 : 4 :

Eichard Barry, for two privates in Col. Chidley

Coote's company, August 30th, 1658, to

February 11th, 1660 27 : 8 : 8
To the same for the Ensign of Capt. Charles

Ellis' company for the said time 39 : 4 :

Katherine Home, for John Horn of Capt.

John Jones' company for the said time... 19 : 19 : 4

William JBarwicke, as Quartermaster to Col.

John ]5ridge's Eegiment of foot for the

said time 104 : 10 :

Sir Thomas Gilford, Knight, for three privates

of his company, August 30th, 16-58, to

February 11th, 1660 45: 3: 4

Quartermaster William Court, as Quarter-

master to Sir John Cole's Eegiment,
January 16th, 1659, to February 11th,

1660 28 : :

Ensign William White, as Serjeant in Lieut.

Col. John Jeonar's company, August
30th, 1658, to January 15th, 16-59 ... 32: G: 6

Dudley Mainwaring, as Quartermaster to Col.

Thomas Scott's Regiment, January 16tli,

1659, to February 11th, 1660 28 : :

Lieut. Thomas Lewis, tor two-thirds as Lieut.

to Lieut. Col. John Bead's company,
August 30th, 1658, to February 10th,

1660 83 : 14 : 8
John I'ittman, for four months' pay as private

in Lieut. Col. Oliver Jones' company
ending December 16th, 1660 3 : 14 : 8

Thomas Skelhorne, for four months' as private

in Capt. Thomas Tomlin's company,
ending August 26th, 1660 3 : 14 : 8

Eichard Jefferies, in part payment of

±12 2s. 8(/. as private in Major Davis'
company, August 30th, 1658, to October
23rd, 16-59 3:0:0
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Gfizell Clotliier, widow of John Clothier of £ s. a;

Sir William King's company, Augnst
3Uth, 16u8, to February 11th, 1660 ... 19:1-2:

Cicily Arundell, widow of Abraham Arundell
of Capt. Humphry Hartwell's company,
August 80th, 1658, to November 18th, 1660 17: 3: 4

Honor Wiilington, widow of Thomas Willing-

ton of Col. John Bridge's company since

His ^[ajesty's happy restoration, August
17th, 1660, to January 13th, 1661, as by
warrant with acquittance p 4 : 13 : 4

Henry Holme, of. Major Billingsley's late

company, August 27th, 166U, to January
lUth 1661 u : 12 :

Ellinor Spare, widow of Ellis Spare of Sir

William King's company, August 30th,

1658, to February 11th, 1660 19 : 19 : 4
Joan Davis, widow of Samuel Davis of Sir

Kalph Wilson's company, August 30th,

1658, to January 15th, 1659 '2:0:0
Alice Huston, widow of Edward Huston of

Sir Kalph Wilson's company, August
30th, 1658, to January 15th, 1659 ... '2:0:0

Col. Thomas Scott, for two months as Captain
of a company ending Jaiuiary 15th, 1659 22 : 8 :

William Ellis, as Chirurgeon's mate to Col.

Thomas Scott's lU-giment, August 30th,

1658 ,to January 16th, 16-59 54 : 12 :

Thomas Kirkeham, as Chirurgeon to Col.

Humphry Hurd's Regiment, August 30th,

1658, to February 11th, 1660 125 : 8 :

William Brookes, as Chirurgeon to the Earl

of Mountrath's Ke^'iment, August 30th,

1658, to February 11th, 1660 65 : 18 : 4

Michael Madox, as Chirurgeon's mate to Col.

John Cole's Regiment, August 30th,

1658, to February 11th, 1660 44: 2:
Murtagh Kelly, of Capt. James Hand's

company on five musters, ending February
loth, Um ... 4 : 13 : 4

Joan Croaker, for two-thirds due to William
Croaker, late Corporal in Lieut. Col.

William Moore's company, August 30th,

1658, to January 15th, 1659 14: 7: 4

David Griffith, of Lieut. Col. Smithwick's
company ... ... ... ... ... 2:0:0

Alexander Holmes, of Col. John Howson's
Regiment, August 30th, 1658, to Sep-

tember, 25th, 1659 11 : 11 : 4

Corporal Thomas Smith, for two-thirds, as

Corporal in Capt. Tandy's company,
August 30th, 1658, to Februaiy 11th, 1660 19 : 19 : 4
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£ s. d.

Thomas Symer, for six months in Sir William

King's company since January ]6th,

1G59, as by wariant with acquittance p. 5 : 12 :

Alexander Stewart, for two-thirds, of Col.

John Jephson's company, August 30th,

1658, to January 13th, 1600 13 : 6 :

Ensign Chidley Piggott, for three months as

ensign in Col. Thomas Piggott' s company,
February 11th, 1G60, to >h>y 5th, 1660... 12 : 12 :

Ensign John Sloughter, since His Majesty's

hapiiy restoration, ending January 15th,

1659 8:8:0
Ensign John Aikers, for two-thirds, as

Serjeant and Ensign in Col. Chidley

Coote's Kegiment, August 30th, 1658, to

February 10th, 1660 38 : 7 :

Ellen Whitehead, widow of John Whitehead,
Serjeant to Capt. Tvvigg's company, on
six musters ending February 10th, 1660... 12 : 12 :

Katharine Price, widow of Thomas lYice of

Capt. Edward Hoyle's company, in two
musters ending October 21st, 1660 ... 1 : 17 : 4

Margaret Locke, widow of James Ijocke of

Capt. Peacocke's company ... ... 2 : :

Trevelyan Pierce, widow of Maurice Pierce,

for seven months, August 27th, 1660, to

March 10th, 1661 6 : 10 : 4

Lieut. Col. William I'urefoy, for two-thirds

of sixteen months and eleven days as

Lieut. -Colonel to Col. Henry Ingoldsby"s
Eegiment of Foot, and Captain in the said

Regiment, ending January 15th, 1659... 229 : 10 :

Morgan Kenedy, of Jjieut.-Col. Oliver Jones'
Company, August 27th, 1660, to February
10th, 1661 3 : 14 : 8

Humphry Pugh, for two-thirds pay, August
27th, 1660, to February 10th, 1661 ... 3 : 14 : 8

Eobert Russell, of Capt. Felix Long's
Company, for two-tiiirds pav, August
30th, 1058, to February llth,"l660 ... 13 : 6 : 2^

Mary Dix, widow of Walter I)ix of Col.

Brett's company, August 30th, 1058, to

December 19th,' 1659 2:0:0
Henry Pell, of Col. Humphry Kurd's

company, to be defaulted out of such
entertainments as arc due t<i him, as by
warrant with acquittance p. ... ... 2:0:0

Elizabeth IMorgan, wife of John Morgan, late

Lieut, to Capt. Felix Long's company,
to be defaulted out of such entertainments
as are due to the said Lieut. Morgan ... 5 : :
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Major Henry Stunk'y, to be ilulaultod out of £, s. d.

such entertaimucnts as are due to him by
His Majesty 20 : :

Lady SterUng, widow of Sir Robert Sterling,

Knight 50 : :

Mathew Edwards, to be defaulted out of such

entertainiuents as are due to him as

private in Capt. George Pepper's com-
pany, as by warrant with acquittance

presented ... ... 3:0:0
Capt. John Rugeley, to be defaulted out of

such entertainments as are or shall be due
to him, as by warrant with acquittance

presented 10 : :

Richard Barry, in part payment of

£415 Is. iorf. due to the Lieut., one
ensign, one Serjeant, two corjxjrals, and
fourteen privates of Capt. Charles

Wheeler's company, August 30th, 1658,

to Februaiy 11th, 1660 283: 7:11
Lieut. Col. Alexander Staples, in part

payment of i'571 13s. 4d. for p.ay as

Lieut. -Col. and Capt., and to part of his

company, viz., the Lieut., Ensign and
Drummer, and seven Privates, August
30th, 1658, to February 11th, 1660 ... 39u : 7 :

To the same, in part payment of ,t'671 19s. 1'/.

due to Capt. William Jackson and part of

his company, viz., the Lieut., Lnsign,
two Serjeants and ten I'rivates, from
August .30th, 1658, to February 11th, 1660 456: 6: 2

Lieut. -Col. Alexander Stiiples aforesaid, iu

part payment of i'841 ]8.v. Qd. due to

Capt. William Hepburue and part of his

company
To the same, in part payment of £937 due to

Capt. Thomas Tandy and part of his

company, viz., the Lieut., Ensign, two
Serjeants and twenty-two I'rivates,

August 30th, 1658, to Februaiy 11th,

1660, as by warrant with acquittance

presented ... ... ... ... ... 636 : 5 : 5

Richard Barry, in part payment of £331 10«.

due to Capt. Nicholas Burrington, the

Ensign and two Serjeants of his company,
August 30th, 1658, to February 11th,

1660 227 : 3 : 6

Major Tristram P>er&sford, in part payment of

£591 12.';. 6^/. due to him as Major and
Captain, and to part of his company, viz.,

the Ensign and twenty-two Privates

August 30th, 1658, to February 11th, 1660 401 : 10 : 8
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£
Major Joaeph PoX, in part payment of £'870 5s.

clue to him as Captain, and to the Lieut.
and Ensign of his company, August 30th,

1658, to February 11th, 1060 319: '2: 8J
Lieut. Col. William Walker, in part payment

of ±'311 9s. due to him as Major and
Captain in the late Col. Sadler's

Eegiment, and as Lieut. Col. and Captain,

August 30th, 1658, to January 15th, 1659 206: 7: i

Bichard Bany, in part payment of ±'299 7s. Ad.

due to one Corporal and fourteen Privates

of Col. Thomas Coote's company, August
30th, 1658, to February 11th, 1660 ... 203 : 4 : 5

ilajor Solomon Camby, in part payment of

i6489 17s. due to him as Major and
Captain, and to his Lieutenant, August
30th, 1658, to February 11th, 1660 ... 337:13: 6

Richard Barry, in part payment of

Al,141 15s. 6(/. due to Capt. Francis
King and part of his company, viz., the
Ensign, two Serjeants, one Drununer,
and fourty-live I'rivates, from August
30th, 1658, to February 11th, 1060 ... 775: 8: 8

To the same, in part satisfaction of

i;234 15s. \i)d. due to one Serjeant, one
Corporal, and eight Privates of Sir James
Cuff's company, August 30th, 1658, to

February 11th, 1660 159 : 8 : 7

To the same, in part payment of ±'233 17s. 6f/.

due to one Serjeant, one Corporal, and
eight Privates in Capt. William St.

George's company, August 30th, 1658, to

February 11th, 1660 158:17: 9

To the same, in part payment of ±'961 8s. Sd.

due to Capt. Thomas Barrington and part
of his company, viz., the Lieut., Ensign,
two Serjeants and twenty-three Privates,

August 30th, 16.58, to February nth, 1660 652:17:
Capt. Richard Hannay, in part payment of

±429 9s. due to him and part of his

company, viz., the Lieut., Ensign, two
Serjeants and ten Privates, August 30th,

1658, to February 11th, 1660 291 : 15 : 6J

Richard Barry, in part payment of

±436 16s. lOd. due to Capt. James Hand
and part of his company, viz., the Lieut.,
Ensign, two Serjeants, one Drummer
and six Privates, August 30th, 1658, to

Februarv nth, 1660 296:15: 4
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s.

To the same, in part payment of £055 8s. due
to Capt. Edward Knight and part of his

company, viz., the Lieut., Ensign, two
Serjeants and twelve Privates, August
3Uth, 1658, to February 11th, 1660 ... 445 : 7 : 3

To the same, in part payment of ±'394 13s. 2d.

due to the Ensign, one Serjeant and
thirteen Privates of Capt. Eobert flen-

wicke's company, for the time aforesaid "268 : : TJ
To the same, in part payment of i'271 19s. 8d.

due to one Drummer and fifteen Privates

of Capt. Richard St. George's company,
for the time aforesaid ... ... ... 180 : : 10

To the same, in part payment of ot'756 3s. 4rf.

due to the Lieut., two Serjeants, one
Corporal and twenty-nine Privates of

Capt. Felix Jjong's company, August
3Uth, 1658, to February 11th, 1660 ... 513 : 9 : 10

To the same, in part payment of ±'256 9s. 2d.

due to the Ensign and ten Privates of

Capt. William King's Company, August
30th, 1658, to February 11th, 1660 ... 174 : 3 : 2

To the same, in part payment of i'478 5s. lOd.

due to Major William Bond as Major and
Captain, and to part of his Company, viz.

,

the Lieut., Ensign, two Serjeants and ten
Privates for the time aforesaid 324 : 19 : 10

To the same, in part payment of ±'217 5s. due
to the Lieut, and Ensign of Capt. Charles
Hamilton's company for the time afore-

said 153 : 12 : 9^
To the same, in part payment of ±'419 7s. due

to Capt. Henry Jiaker and part of his

company, viz., the Lieut., Ensign and
eight Privates for the time aforesaid ... 284 : 19 : 4.]

To the same, in part payment of ±396 IBs. lOt/.

due to the Lieut., Ensign, two Serjeants,

and sixteen Privates of Capt. Mayre's
company, for the time aforesaid ... 269 : 13 : Oi

To the same, in part payment of £250 15s. 4(1.

due to Capt. Thomas Tomkins and part
of his company, viz., the Ensign, one
Serjeant and four I'rivates for the time
aforesaid , ... 171 : 5 : 1

To the same, in part payment of £148 9s. IQd.
due to one Serjeant and six Privates of

Lieut. Col. Allen's company for the time
aforesaid lOl : 16 : 1

To the same, in part payment of ±'151 4s. due
to Capt. William Hartwel! and the Ensign
of his company for the time aforesaid ... 103 : 7 : 3
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To tlio tsaiiie, in part i)ayinuiit of f()77 7s. 2(/. £ S. d.

due to Capt. John Harrison and part of

his company, viz., the Ensign, one
Serjeant, one Corporal and twenty-four
Privates for the time aforesaid ... ... IGO : : 10

To the same, in part payment of i.'279 14.S'. 8(/.

due to the Lieut, and fifteen I'rivates of

Col. John Mayart's company for the time
aforesaid ... ... ... ... ... 189 : 8 : 4

To the same, in part payment of dt'189 Is. id.

due to the Ensign and nine Privates of

John, Lord Viscount ]\Iassareene's com-
pany for the time aforesaid ... ... 1-28 : 8 : 4

To the same, in part payment of i'606 3s. 2d.

due to Capt. Charles Twigg and part of

his company, viz., the Lieut., Ensign
and fourteen Privates for the time afore-

said 411 : 13 : 3

To the same, in part payment of i'564 18s. 8d.

due to the Ensign and twenty-eight

Privates of Col. John Gorges' company
for the time aforesaid ... ... ... 383 : 12 : 11

Capt. Edmond Hoyle, in part ]iayment of

i;534 16s. due to him and i)art of his

company, viz., the Lieut., Ensign, two
Serjeants and nine I'rivates for the time
aforesaid ... ... ... ... ... 365 : 5 : 0}

William Bragg, in part payment of

i^l33 8s. 8d. due to the Ensign and six

Private*; of Sir John Cole's company for

the time aforesaid ... ... ... ... 90 : 12 : lU

Major Benjamin Woodward, in part payment
of .£325 16s. 6</. due to him as Major and
Captain, and to his Ensign for the time
aforesaid 221 : 6 : 10

Eichard Barry, in part payment of

i'367 12s. 8(1. due to the Lieut., Ensign,
one Serjeant with five Privates of Capt.

Korris Cave's company for the time afore-

said 249 : 15 : 10

To the same, in part payment of i'156 4s. due
to the Ensign and five Privates of Sir

Francis Butler's company for the time
aforesaid ... ... ... ... ... 106 : : 7

To the same, in part payment of £1,380 5s. 6(/.

due to Capt. John Reading and part of

his company, viz., the Lieut., Ensign,
two Serjeants and forty-four Privates,

from August 30th, 1658, to February 11th,

1660, £890 6s. 4d., and to Henry Shaw,
Serjeant to the said Captain, in full of

his pay, ilOlOs. .5J. ; in ail 901: o: 9

2
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To the same, in part payment of £501 6.?. 4d.

due to the Lieut., Ensign, one Serjeant

and thirteen Privates of Capt. Humphry
Barrowe's company for the time aforesaid 340 : 7 : 7

To the same, in part payment of £491 due to

Capt. Thomas Lucas and part of his

company, viz., the Lieut, and fifteen

Privates for the time aforesaid 313 : 9 : 9

To the same, in part payment of £407 13.«.

due to Col. Thomas Scott as Col. and
Capt., and to the Lieut, and Ensign of

the company late under his command, for

the time aforesaid ... 277 : : 4

To the same, in part payment of £7fil IS.?. 4r/.

due to Lieut. Col. Alexander Barrington

as Col. and Capt., and to part of his

company, viz., the E^nsign and twenty-

four Privates, for the time aforesaid ... 517 : 7 : 10|

Lieut.-Col. Simon lUigeley, in part payment
of £862 1.9. lOd. due to him as Capt., and
to part of his company, viz., the Ijieut.,

Ensign, two Serjeants and fifteen

Privates for the time aforesaid 585 : : Ci\

Eichard Barry, in part payment of £520 9s. 8«.

due to Lieut. -Col. Oliver Jones as Lieut.

-

Col. and Captain, and to part of his

company, viz., the Lieut., Ensign, two
Serjeants and eleven Privates, for the time

aforesaid 3.53 : ]3 : G

To the same, in part payment of £110 Is. id.

due to six T'rivates of His Grace the

Duke of Ormond's company for the time
aforesaid ... ... ... ... ... 78 : IG : 2

Capt. John Sands, in part payment of

£455 19.9. 2d. due to the Ensign and
twenty-six Privates of his company for

the time aforesaid 329:13: 8.i

Pilchard BariT, in part payment of

£423 14.S. lOrf. due to the Lieut., Ensign,
one Serjeant and eight Privates of Capt.

Robert Dcey's company, for the time
aforesaid ... ... ... 287 : 14 : 4

To the same, in part payment of £451 17."(. '\d.

due to the Lieut., one Drummer and
sixteen Privates of Major John ffolliott's

company for the time aforesaid ... ... 30G : 10 : 7

J

To the same, in part payment of £972 l.«. Hd.

due to Major Tliomas Brereton and part

of his company, viz., the Lieut., Ensign,
two Serjeants and thirty-three Privates for

the time aforesaid G70 : 3:10
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s. d.

To the same, in part payment of £711 18<;. 2(1.

due to Capt. John Webster and part of his

company, viz., tiie Lieut., two Serjeants
and twenty-five Privates, for the time
aforesaid 483 : 10 : 5i

To the same, in part payment of £403 IBs. 2d.

due to the Lieut., Ensign, two Serjeants
and fifteen Privat&s of Capt. Richard
BilHngsley's company for the time afoi-e-

said 303 : 10 : 5}
To the same, in part payment of £432 4s. 6d.

due to Capt. Henry Gilbert and part of
his company, viz., Lieut., Ensign, and
eight Privates for the time aforesaid ... 293 : 11 : 8

Major George Peppard, in part payment of

£530 O.S. Gd. due to him as Major and
Capt., and to the Ensign and nine
Privates of his company for the time afore-

said 359 : 15 : 5
Richard Barry, in part payment of

£017 18s. 8f/. due to Col. Humphry Hurd
as Col. and Capt., and to part of his

company, viz., the Ensign and eleven
Privates for the time aforesaid 419 : 14 : 11

To the same, in part payment of £229 8s. due
to the Lieut., Ensign and seven Privates
of Capt. Henry Smithwick's company
for the time aforesaid 155 : 10 : 6

To the same, in part payment of £65 10s. due
to four Privates of Lieut. -Col. Hans
Hamilton's company for the time afore-

said 45 : 9 : 2
To the same, in part payment of £475 8s. 8d.

due to part of the Earl of Orrery's
company, viz., one Serjeant and thirty-

eight Privates for the time aforesaid ... 323: 0: 3

To the same, in part payment of £592 2s. 4d.

due to Major William Wade as Captain,
and part of his company, viz., the Lieut.,
Ensign and four privates for the time
aforesaid 402 : 2 : 2

To the same, in part payment of £734 17s. 4d.
due to the Lieut., Ensign, one Serjeant(?)
and twenty-seven Privates of Capt.
Thomas Cullen's company for the time
aforesaid 593 : 4 : 2

To the same, in part payment of £008 18s. 2d.
due to Capt. John Peacocke and part of
his company, viz., his Lieut., Ensign and
fifteen I'rivatos for the time aforesaid ... 413: 0: 1
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Capt. Tiobert ffenwicke, in part paj-ment of 4' s. d.

£•238 18s. 10<i. due to him and part of his

company, viz., one Serjeant and seven

Privates for the time aforesaid 102 : : lOJ

Capt. Felix Long, in part payment of

£529 3s. 4d. due to him, a Corporal and
fifteen Privates of his company for the

time aforesaid ... 359 : 6 : 8
Richard Barry, in part payment of £228 On. 8d.

due to twelve Privates of Sir James
CufTe's company at Dublin, for the time
aforesaid 154 : IG : 10

To the same, in part payment of £502 18s. due
to Col. Henry Slade as Captain, and part

of his company, viz., the Lieut., Ensign,
one Corporal and thirteen Privates for the

time aforesaid 341 : 12 : li

To the same, in part satisfaction of £338 14s.

due to the Lieut, and fifteen Privates of

Sir Francis ffoulke's company for the time
aforesaid 203 : 9 : 1

To the same, in part satisfaction of £799 14s.

due to Capt. Thomas Dancer and part of

his company, viz., the Lieut., Knsign, one
Corporal and fifteen Privates for the time
aforesaid 543 : :

To the same, in part payment of £648 17s. id.

due to Capt. John Wakeham and part of

his company, viz., the Lieut., Ensign and
twenty Privates for the time aforesaid ... 440 : 15 : OJ

To the same, in part payment of £604 5s. 4rf.

due to Capt. John Tench and part of his

company, viz., the Lieut., Ensign and
twenty Privates for the time aforesaid ... 410 : 8 : 11^

To the same, in part payment of £1 ,024 13s. 4^/.

due to Capt. John Jones' company, viz.,

the Lieut., Ensign, two Serjeants, one
Corporal and fourty-two Privates for the

time aforesaid 736 : 2 : 1

To the same, in part payment of £438 19s. 2d.

due to the Ensign, one Serjeant and
seventeen Privates of Lieut. -Col. John
Eead's company for the time aforesaid 298 : 3 : 5

To the same, in part payment of £496 17s. lOd.

due to the Ensign, one Serjeant, and
twenty-one Privates of Capt. Andrew
Ruddocke's company for the time afore-

said 3.37 : 8 : 6J
To the same, in part payment of £354 4s. 6c/.

due to the Ensign and fifteen Privates of

Major Richard Goodwin's company for

the time aforesaid 240 : ]0 : 11
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d.

To the same, in part payment of £395 17s. 4d.

due to Capt. Bryan Mansergh and part of

his company, viz. , the Ijitnit. , P'nsign and
nine Privates for the time aforesaid ... 268 : 18 : 8

To the same, in part payment of £465 9s. lOd.

due to the Lieut., Ensign and twenty-one

Privates of Capt. Charles Bhmt's
company for the time aforesaid ... ... 316 : 3 : 3

To the same, in part paA'ment of £520 18.s. 8(/.

due to the Lieut., Ensign and nine

Privates of Capt. George Ingoldsby's

company for the time aforesaid ... ... 353 : 15 : 3

To the same, in part payment of £162 7.?. due

to the Ijieut. and three Privates of Sir

William King's company for the time

aforesaid IIH : 5 :

To the same, in part satisfaction of £159 due
to eight Privates of Sir Ealph Wilson's

company for the time aforesaid ... ... 107 : 19 : 4

To the same, in part payment of £446 Os. 8f/.

due to the Ensign and twenty-four

Privates of Sir Peter Courthope's

company for the time aforesaid ... ... 302 : 18 : 9

To the same, in part payment of £738 14.s.

due to Lieut. -Col. Lucas as Lieut. -Col.

and Capt., and to part of his company,
viz., the Lieut., Ensign, two Serjeants

and seven Privates for the time aforesaid 521 : 13 : 6

To the same, in part payment of £613 19s. 6f/.

due to Capt. Arthur Ormsby and part

of his company, viz., the Lieut., Ensign,
one Serjeant and six Privates for the time
aforesaid ... ... ... 416 : 13 : 1

To the same, in part payment of £466 18s. 8d.

due to Capt. Humphry Hartwell and part

of his company, viz., the Lieut., Ensign,
two Serjeants and three Privates for the

time aforesaid ... ... ... ... 316 : 8 : 11

To the same, in part payment of £216 9s. 4rf.

due to thirteen Privates of Capt. Pobert
Oliver's company for the time aforesaid 147 : : 1

To the same, in part payment of £1,153 Is.

due to Lieut. -Col. Simon ffinch as Lieut.

-

Col. and Capt., and to part of his

company, viz., the Lieut., Ensign, one
Corporal and twenty-seven Privates for

the time aforesaid ... ... ... ... 792 : 7 : 4

To the same, in part payment of £411 3s. lOf/.

due to the Lieut., Ensign and nineteen

Privates of Capt. John Jephson's com-
pany for the time aforesaid ... ... 279 : 5 : 5
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To the same also, in part payment of

£577 9s. 4rL due to ('apt. John Ewers and
part of his company, viz., the Lieut.,

Ensign, one Serjeant and seven Privates

for the time aforesaid 477 : 8 :

To the same, in part payment of i93'2 Os. Bd.

due to Capt. Henry Shrimpton and part

of his company, viz., the Lieut., Ensign,
two Serjeants, one Corporal and twenty-
six Privates for the time aforesaid ... G32 : 19 : 2

To the same, in part payment of £360 9s. lOrf.

due to part of Capt. John Bury's
company, viz., the Ensign, one Serjeant
and sixteen Privates for the time afore-

said 244 : 16 : 9

To the same, in part payment of £263 Ox. 8rf.

due to fifteen Privates of Capt. William
St. George's company for the time afore-

said .' 178 : 12 : 9

To the same, in part payment of £376 9s. 4d.

due to Lieut. -Col. Allen as Capt., and
eleven Privates of -his company for the
time aforesaid 237 : 11 : 11

To the same, in part payment of £141 9s. id.

due to nine Privates of Col. Thomas
Coote's company lor the time aforesaid... 96 : 1 : 6

To the same, in part payment of £994 10s. 8d.

due to Capt. John Ewers and part of his

company, viz., the Lieut.. Ensign, two
Serjeants, one Corporal and twenty-eight

Privates for the said time 678 : 15 : 3

To the same, in part payment of £313 lis. 2d.

due to the Tjieut., Ensign, one Serjeant

and six I'rivates of Lieut. -Col. William
Moore's company for the time aforesaid 208 : : 8J

To the same, in part payment of £102 9s. due
to the Ensign in Capt. Arthur Gore's
company for the time aforesaid ... ... 60 : 9 : 2

To the same, in part payment of £277 12s. lOd.

due to Capt. Benjamin Perry, and to the

Ensign and two Serjeants of his company
for the time aforesaid 188 : 12 : 1

To the same, in part payment of £679 14s. lOd.

due to Capt. Henry Legg and part of his

company, viz., the Lieut., Ensign, one
Serjeant and eighteen Privates for the

time aforesaid ... ... ... ... 463 : 5 : 10

Wt. 8878 1 B
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To the same, in part payment of £189 4s. S(/. ±* s. d.

due to the Lient. , Ensign and six Privates

of Sir I'atrick Weymes' company for the

time afoi'esaid ... ... ... ... 138 : 11 : 4

John Hewlett, in part payment of £102 13s. 4(1.

due to him as Quartermaster to Col.

Henry Ingoldsby's Regiment for the

time aforesaid ... ... ... ... G9 : 12 : 4i

Henry Lee, in part payment of ,il04 10s. due
to him as Quartermaster to Sir Ralph
Wilson's Regiment for the time aforesaid 70 : 17 : 2J

Charles Lord Castle-Coote, in part payment
of i'364 12s. 8d. due to nineteen disbanded
Privates of his company for the time
aforesaid 264 : 12 : 8

Capt. Henry Webb, in part payment of

£'850 6s. 2d. due to him and part of his

company for the time aforesaid ... ... 577 : 7 : 7

Sir Francis Gore, Knight, in part payment
of £313 6s. 4d. due to the Ensign and
eleven Privates of his company for the

time aforesaid ... ... 214 : 6 :

Capt. William Hamilton, in part payment of

£509 9s. 8d. due to one Serjeant and
twenty-four Privates (disbanded) of the

Earl of Mountrath's company for the time
aforesaid 345 : 19 : 1

Major John ffolliott, in ]iart payment of

£292 16s. due to him as Major and Captain

of a company for the time aforesaid ... 199 : 10 : 9

Robert Harrison, in part payment of £33 12s.

due to him as Lieut, in Capt. Robert
Meredith's company from August 27th,

1660, to February 11th, 1661 22:10: 9

Capt. Robert Cooke, in part payment of

£446 4s. 4d. due to the Lieut., Ensign
and twenty-five Privates of his company,
August 30th, 1658, to February 11th,

1660 303 : 2 : 9

William Brett, in part payment of £498 13s. 6f/.

due to the Ensign, one Serjeant, one
Drummer and twenty Privates of Sir

Robert Hannav's company for the time

aforesaid ..." 338 : 14 : 10

Capt. James Synnocke, in part payment of

£428 15s. 8f/. due to him and part of his

company , viz. , the Ensign , two Serjeants,

one Corporal and eight Privates for the

time aforesaid ... ... ... ... 291 : 5 : IJ
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Capt. John Honor, in part payment of £"2] 3 1.9. £ s. d.

due to him as Captain of a company for

the time aforesaid ... ... 147 : 9 : 10

Ensign James Hudson, in part payment of

i'93 •2s. Grf. due to the Ensign and two
Privates of Col. Jolin Brett's company for

the time aforesaid 63 : 1 : 9

Edward Blackail, in part payment of £12 12s.

dne to him as Chirurgeon's mate to Col.

Henry Ingoldshy's Begiment for the

time aforesaid ... 8 : 11 : 4

Walter Harris, in part payment of £125 8s.

due to him as Chirurgeon to Col. John
Gorges' Regiment for the^time aforesaid 84 : 13 : 3

John Monday, in part payment of £44 18s. 6d.

due to him as Chirurgeon's mate to Sir

Ralph Wilson's Regiment for the time
aforesaid 30 : 10 : 8

Thomas (Tettyplace, in part payment of

£33 12s. due to him as Chirurgeon to Col.

Henry Ingoldshy's Regiment for the time
aforesaid 22 : 16 : 8

John Britton, in part payment of £104 10s.

due to him as Quartermaster to Lord
Massareene's Regiment for the time
aforesaid 70 ; 17 : 2J

John Crabb, in part payment of £125 8s. due

to him as Chirurgeon to Sir Ralph
Wilson's Regiment for the time aforesaid 85 : 1 : 4

Capt. Thomas Ncwburgh, in part payment of

£119 10s. due to him as Capt. Lieut, in

Charles, Earl of Mountrath's company for

the time aforesaid ... ... ... ... 87 : 3 : IJ

Ensign Abraham May, in part payment of

£60 9s. due to him as Ensign to the late

Capt. Robert Sterne's company, July 5th,

1658, to August 1st, 1059 ... " 40 : 9 :

Lewis Cheevers and Anthony Martin, to be
defaulted out of the third part of their

arrears as soldiers in Col. Jephson's
company ... ... ... ... ... '<

Roger Bevins, in part payment of arrears due
to him as Private in Sir Francis (Touke's

company, to be discounted when his

arrears come to be paid ... ... ... 2:0:0
^fargaret Ijocke, widow of James Locke of

Capt. Peacocke's company, for her relief,

which is to be defaulted out of arrears of

pay

:

:
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H. d.

Trevelyan Pierce, widow, towards lier present

relief, to be defaulted out of arrears due

to lier dece^ised husband, Maurice i'ierce,

late of Major 'J'homasBrereton's company 4:0:0
Joan Cocke, widow, for her present relief,

to be defaulted out of arrears due to her

deceased husband., John Cocke, late of

Capt. Webster's company 2 : 10 :

Mary Dix, widow of Walter Dix of Capt.

William Bolton's company 3 : :

Mary Spencer, widow of John Spencer of the

late Capt. Samuel Wade's company, for

two months' pay, November '21st, 1659,

to January 15th, 1660 1 : 17 : 4

Sum 38624 : 18 : 3^

£ s. d.

Sum total of the Payments and Disbursements

aforesaid is 163820 : 17 : 01

£ s. d.

And so there remaineth in the hands of the

said Accomptant, the sum of 82 : 5 : 5J

Out of which is allowed to the Deputy Receiver General's

Clerks for their extraordinary labour and pains taken about

th^s account, £62, and to the .Auditor's Clerks over and above

the sums allowed them in the Account for Civil Affairs, £30,

And so remains in the hands of the Accomptant, 5s. 5\d.

Ja. Ware.

\
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LETTERS OF

ELIZABETH, DUCHESS OF ORMOND
xo

CAPTAIN GEORGE MATHEW,

1668-1678.

1008, September IJ. Moor Park.—Brotlier : I arrived at

Mineliead tlie Sunday after 1 parted I'roni you, where 1 was
driven to stay until tiie Wednesday following to give my coach
horses one day's rest, tliat came not into the harbour till two
days after me ; so as I came not hither till Tuesday last, where I

intend to stay until Monday next, and then to go to London.
My Jjord has gone this day to wait upon the King, who has

been abroad at Hagshot and other places a hunting, ever since

ray Ijord left the town, so as no business could be done. My
Lord Arhngton being gone to his own house in the country
to put preparations on foot when tiie Court returns to prosecute
all the designs that are laid against my Lord and the Lord of

Anglesey: so as a very little time will make a full discovery

of what my fiord's enemies are able to do against him, which,
for anything that I can yet apprehend, will be more likely to

prejudice themselves than ruin him, though there is nothing
that they will and does more endeavour, having engaged them-
selves so far, and therefore will lay the strength of their whole
interest upon it.

I found my son .Xrran in great sadness* when f came, who
intends to go for Ireland very suddenly, though 1 did what
I could to dissuade him from it. His chief reason is to settle

his affairs there and discharge his debts, and to return hither

again when that is done, and attend the Tarliament until he
sees what will be done for or against his father, and afterwards
lias 1 find some thoughts to travel. Your affectionate sister,

E. Ormond.
AddriHsed:—For my brother, Mr. George Mathew.

]()f58, September 19. Whitehall.—It was Monday last

before 1 came hither, where I have been so employed iu

paying my duty to my betters, and receiving the ceremony
of visits, as 1 had not time, and scarcely have yet, to write

unto any of my friends. The letter of attorney I gave unto

•Loril Arrao'a first wife—Lady Mary Stewart—died July 4, 1B«S.
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my Lord so soon as T came to town, who tells me he has signed

and retnrned it to you by the last post. 1 cannot as yet give

you an account of our weekly expenses here, not having yet

had an hour's time to look into that allair ; but do resolve to

make it my business so soon as ever I can. Only I must tell

you I have been so good a manager of my own as paying the

charge of both the ships, which cost me threescore and five

pounds, and ten shillings a head duty for every horse levied,

I brought threescore pound of my two hundred with me hither,

which has puix-hased me all that 1 shall lay out upon myself

until Christmas next.

I have not seen your friend and mine as yet, but received

a request from her to get the King's letter for passing the fee

of all those lands she holds by lease from the Crown, which
1 immediately moved my Lord in , who told me that he believed

it a very improper time for him to desire anything of the

King in his own behalf or in any others, when all his actions

were ransacked into by his greatest enemies, and that he
believed nothing that should come recommended by him of

this nature but would be opposed, and not only so, but might
more probably be a means to question what was already granted

than obtain beyond it ; and therefore advised a suspense as much
safer at this time unto the person concerned than any further

proceeding in that alTair could be, which accordingly I have
been free to tell your friend by letter.

My son Arran and my Lord of Cahir went hence for

Ireland yesterday, of whose safe aiTival I much long to hear,

being very apprehensive of this season of the year, that for

the most part proves stormy : and shoidd be glad to know how
you advance in the affair concerning Captain Power's money,
that out of it the tradesmen may be satisfied, who are upon
that account very much importuning.

1668, Xovember LI. London.—Yours of the 3rd and 7th

of November came together to my hands upon Thursday last.

8o did the account of the weekly expense of the house since

my coming away, which I do think (as you do) might be

lessened were the clerk of the kitchen as just as he ought to

be, but I believe is not. And therefore 1 do hope to send one
over that shall better discharge that emploj'uient than he, and
is a single man. 13ut I would not advise you to let Conway
know that there is an intent of parting with him until I be
sure of this other, and then I will send you notice. I am in

hope to get Moor I'ark sold, which would ease us of a good
part of our debt, and stop a growing chai'ge. My Lord was
in arrear of the first half-year's interest, w-hich was like to

have drawn some clamour upon him, whicli came in all to

fonr hundred and sixty odd pounds, which to discharge I was
driven to pawn a pair of diamond pendants, worth i'700.*

' Sue p. 290 supra for «, note of this transaction.
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1 have fuiiiibhecl the house lioin Moor Park with bedding

and goods from thence, and have avoided as much as I could

devise the laying out of money as to what I have the orderiug

of, which I keep a particular account of.

I am of opinion that you will see my Lord return Lord
Lieutenant again in spite of all his enemies; this, in brief,

is as much as I shall venture to say, and what I suppose will

satisfy you. I could wish that in rating the weekly expense

that was sent me, I could have known how much in ready

money was disbursed for the care of the table and other

necessary charges.

Your friend went from hence on Monday last to Acton, and
from thence intends for Ireland with the first opportunity,

which I wish may be safe and speedy.

1668, November. London —Here is great

discourse of my Lord's being to leave the Government, but

the King has never spoken unto him as yet concerning it; and
truly 1 think will not upon that subject, though there is a very

great portion that presses him to it. But as yet I do not hear

they have prevailed

1608. November.^My J^ord's enemies are very industrious

to get him out of the Government, and all his out of conunand
in Ireland; till when, they say, they cannot go on in their

business (what that is I cannot tell, but what is generally

believed is the destruction of all, if God's mercy and the King's
wisdom does not prevent them).

1008, November -I-l.—There is transmitted to you by my
Jjord's directions, an account of what money he has paid for

my son Ossory since his coming last over, that was due before

that time for the keeping of his horses and the charge of his

stables, with what he has laid out since, that some account

may be made with him. 1 find him indebted to many
tradesmen here, who complain of him to be a bad paymaster;
and 1 cannot but fear and suspect him so, because that neither

he nor his lady does know what their debts are, or to whom
they owe, though the greatest part is hers, who gave so large

a power imto her servants to go on the score, without looking

nor corrtK'ting the bills herself. And this prejudice will be
still, unless you can prevail with one or both of them to manage
their expenses with more care, and to be concerned in the
government of the family, which I do fear my daughter will

not apply herself to, for I hear she eats more in her chamber
than at the table, which is not the way to live with that decency
tliat both now is and will be hereafter expected from her. And
1 believe her debts at Dublin are great, so as I know not what
course of life they can propose unto themselves if they run
out of all compass, after all the help they have had from us
both in Ireland and here. This I tell you, that by under-
standing hosv their condition is, you may give them both some
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advice from yourself without naming me, to avoid my daughter

taking any exceptions, as possibly she might, at my finding

fault ; though I do assure you I may very justly [complain] of

her neglect and want of conduct in her affairs, which has made a

great discovery of her weakness here and is generally taken

notice of at the Court, at which I am much troubled

1 am still of the same opinion I was in my last letter, that

you will see my Lord return in the same power that he left

you.

1668, December 5. London. . .
.—I cannot tell you for

certain that my Lord will be continued in the Government,
though it is generally so said and believed both in the Court

and town , by reason I see so great changes as I cannot believe

anything sure. But if this shall happen to prove so, it may
be owed to his innocency in not having proved negligent or

corrupt in his government, rather than from any favour he

has found from any man that does yet appear. But let this

be kept to yourself, for it may perhaps be better the world

should believe him better befriended than I doubt he is.

I am endeavouring to get one in Conway's place, and to

look the best I can that my Lord be not cozened here ; though
I have so little help as I much fear we are wronged, for all

the care I can take to the contrary. So strange a time this

is for servants, as people of all degrees complain that they were
never so bad as now. 1 l^ray you send me word how they are

there in my son's family, and what order is kept by them, with

what other account you shall think fit to be transmitted

concerning domestic affairs.

1668 [-9] , January '28. London.—My Lord and I both does

so much apprehend the danger of the roof of the old hall of

the Castle of Kilkenny, as he desires it may be secured, repaired,

and mended with as much speed as may be, there being timber
enough there to do it, which was left of [from] other works.

And I do believe that Taylor, the carpenter, would contrive

it as well or better than any other workman that is there,

provided he be articled with and give security to perform the

agreement ; and ]Mr. Archer is to oversee the work and deliver

out the materials for it, that such a)i account may be kept
thereof that we may not be cozened by the workmen, nor be
betrayed into a greater expense than there is a necessity for.

I send j'ou here enclosed a note of some pieces of plate that
I desire to have sent me, to be changed for what is now more
in use and better for show. Here is little news but that the
Duchess* was brought to bed on Wednesday last of a daughter,
and that Mr. Simmons, who did very barbarously kill my cousin
Browicke in a tavern, and the two accessories are all fled.

The weather here is cold unto so great a degree that I have

* The DucliesK of York. Anne Hyde's tliiril daugliter, the Princess Henrietta,
wa.s Ixirn in Jan. 1668-9, and died in the November following.
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not found the like of it in England, which gives my Lord hopes

that the frosts are in some proportion equalling it in Ireland,

that so his snow houses may be filled.

1668 [-9] , February 5.—I thank you for your care in

providing a house for the Dutchman who T intend to bring

over with me, and do hope that my Ijord will he over very

shortly in what capacity soever ; though my belief is still

that it will be the same as it was, notwithstanding all that

you do hear to the contrary. And I think T have some reason

to be of that opinion, which is not convenient for me to write.

My Lord bid me to write unto the Controller, as this day
I have done, to lay in beer at Kilkenny the next month, and
to fill both the cellars. A proportion of wine will be likewise

necessary to be in a readiness, and the securing of the roof of

the great hall there is required [as much] or more than any-

thing : concerning which I writ formerly to you, and do again

second my request that in your own presence it may be viewed,

and so much done as may prevent it from the danger of falling.

1668 [-9], February 16. London.—My letter to j'ou upon
Saturday* did, 1 sui)i)ose, prepare you for what happened on
Sunday last, which was my Lord's dismiss from the Govern-
ment of Ireland declared by His Majesty, and the Lord Roberts

named to succeed him with the title of Lord Lieutenant. I

cannot as yet inform j'ou of the certain time when iiis Lordship
will be there, but so soon as I do know you shall have speedy
notice sent you. [In] the meantime it will be necessary to

get cither the I'huLMiix or C'hapelizard house! in a readiness for

my son Ossoiy and as many of his family as the place he
chooses can contain ; the rest may lodge in the town. And he

[is] to keep but a private table whilst he is there ; and to

dismiss as many servants of all kinds as may be spared, and
give o|)portunity to have our goo<ls removed out of the Castle

unto Dumnore, at least uch as will take up most room, by
reason that house is empty and the best of them is there, that

])ublin Castle may be the sooner cleared for the new Governor
;

which will also put our own afTairs into a great forwardness
against I come myself, which shall be, Gwl willing, about the

middle of the next month. I do beiieve that what provisions

of coal, beer, hay, oats, wine or the like, will possibly be bought
by the persons employed Ijy the new Governor for his use,

as also the bedsteads for servants, tables, and such lumber
which it may not be amiss to consider and set some value upon.
All the locks and keys 1 likewise paid for, and particularly

those belonging to my Lord's closet and my own chamber,
with the iron racks in the several chimnies. By the next I

shall possibly know more, and then you shall accordingly hear
further.

Postscript

:

—I pray remember me to my sister, to whom I

was not H illing to write what I was sure would not plea,se her.

• Tins letter Ih not fortlicominf;.

tThe Viceregal resiHences in the neiglibourlKXHl of Dublin.
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1G68 [-9] , February.—I still hold my resolution of going
for Ireland about the middle of the next month, so as I do
hope to be there time enough for the Lord Roberts his arrival,

to help in the ordering of the family, and the moving and
modelling of it as may suit our present condition. I do not
certainly know when the new Governor will be there, some
says not till 'Slay ; but I desire that no time may be lost to

put Kilkenny into a readiness to receive my son's family and
myself, for I will make my friends welcome to that place whilst
1 stay.

My Lord of Orrery is as little satisfied with this change that
is made, and the Duke of Jiuckingham, as if my Lord had
continued ; and I am of opinion that they will find cause, at

the least I wish it may fall out so, and so 1 am sure do many
more

When any person comes from the Lord Roberts to make
provision tor him, 1 would have the Steward and Controller
to be civil in offering him any ordinary assistance that he may
lequire, as I have done the Lady Roberts of anything in the
Castle belonging to us that may be useful to her imtil her
goods come over ; which I find was extremely well taken.

I think the Pho3nix will be a much fitter place for my son
to be at when he leaves the sword than Chapelizod : and I am
not unapt to believe but Col. Jeffers would lend it furnished
as it is for so short a time as would be needful for my son
singly to make use of it : his lady and children being fitter to

remove with me to Kilkenny some time before the new
Governor's arrival than to be there at that time, which may
be very well contrived by my going over so early before his

coming; who cannot go so<mer than May as is thought, for

he has a great family of children and estate to settle, and a
place to part with, that is looked after by many. But 1 cannot
inform you so particularly by this as 1 do hope to by the next
post, and therefore shall add no further unto your trouble at

this time.

1668 [-9] , March 6. London.—Several of your letters

coming to my hand yesterday late gave me not time to answer
all the particulars of them this day with mine own hand, being
upon some business concerned to be at my Lady of Devon-
shire's this forenoon, and therefore have desired Sir George
Lane to perform it for me ; so as I have only to add in this my
desire that the notes which my Lady Lane has of mine, one
as I take it being for two hundred, and another for one hundred,
may be attested by you. 'J'lie money 1 had from him was to

pay olf such of my Lord's servants as was sent with my son
Ossory into England, and the other upon a debt that my Lord
did owe unto a poor widow ; all which he well remembers.
1 supj)ose my Lady Ijane does not press any speedy payment,
only aims at the better strengthening of her securitv for the
debt.
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1 do not think it convenient tliat my daughter Ossoiy sholdd

remove I'roua Dublin, nor the goods be carried from thence until

I come, by reason the Lord Roberts desires to buy such

furniture as we can spare, and provisions also, which will be

a conveniency unto us both. I intend, God willing, to be at

Holyhead the 1st of April, where a ship will be in a readiness

to bring me over. I have sent to the Controller to lay in more
beer at Kilkenny, sufficient for my stay three months there,

and for my son's family when I leave them, wine and all

provisions also : so as it will be needless to lay in anything at

Chapelizard. but to have the place well kept that my Lord
Ixoberts may find it so : whom I have some reason to hope

will be a friend.

1668 [-9] , March. London.—1 hear there is some retrench-

ments made in the family since this change in the Government
by lessening of the numbers of them, which I do approve very

well of, and the more that it is done with your approbation and
advice, that I am sure will consider that the best servants in

their .severa.1 kinds are to be retained to make up a family

proper for my son to keep at Kilkenny when he parts with the

Government, f'^or there, 1 do take for granted, he must reside

at the least until such time as his father's money is received,

and the kingdom settled in his hand whom the King has

honoured with that trust ; and who I am persuaded will be

very just and friendly unto my Lord and all his relations, and
not so indulgent 1 suppose to my Lord of Orrery as my Lord
was, ho understanding very well what that person has been
from the beginning, and what he is still—the most false and
ungrateful man living—and under that esteem 1 can assure

you he passes here w itli all the considerable persons of this

kingdom, and I hear he is dejected at this disappointment that

he has met with, and so are all his adherents, which is some
satisfaction yet, and more I expect will be the downfall of

some ere long that has be«n my Lord's enemies, whilst he
preserves, thank God, a reputation beyond what any of them
can boast, and has at this time the kindness and respect of all

this nation beyond what he ever had.

I desire that you will send Seshons order to furnish the

Castle of Kilkenny to be in a readiness to receive me, my son,

and his family, by the middle of the lu'xt month, and that all

necessary [)rovisi()ns for the house may be laid in accordingly,

though 1 do not believe that my Lord Roberts can be theie
till the later end of May : till when, my son is to contimie in

the same power and to be allowed as former lords deputies
were, and to dispose of all conunands during that time. So
as I do hope he may get a comjmny for Captain Jones either

in the guards or in the army, which he shall himsdf choose;
and some lower employment for such other of my Lord's
servants as may be spared, and is not yet provided for.

I pray you tell my sister Mathews that my Lady Roberts
did impure for her with great kindness, and promises herself
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nnich content in having her conipuny and esteem; for she

knows none tiieie but herself and iny Lady of Desmond. She
is' a very virtuous and a wortiiy person, and goes prepared to

be very obliging to all our relations, and so I do hope they
will all be to her. The discontents of the people here are very
great, and their hatred of the ])uke of l>uckingham far beyond
any they had for the Lord Clarendon or any others. God
knows what it will end in, but it is thought in no good unto
his Grace. The General* is very ill and iiot like to recover.

Who the succeeding person shall be is not as yet known, but
conjectured.

1668 [-9] , March 16.—I thought it fit to acquaint you that I

have now agreed with a clei'k of the kitchen for £20 a year, and
will bring over with me a larder man also, upon as reasonable
terms as I can agree, if you do find that the latter of these will

be useful for my son's family when he settles himself at

Kilkenny ; where I do hope he will be contented to spend some
time until he sees the public and his father's affairs better

settled than at present they are. The hopes of selling Moor
Park makes me defer my journey until the twentieth of the
next month, and the rather that the new Governor's going
cannot be so sudden as at the first I did believe. Besides, the
great unsteadiness of affairs are such as we hardly as yet know
what we may account to be certain, and therefore I think it

best to know the full resolutions that will be taken hei'e, which
we are made believe are changed since the King's going to

Newmarket in very considerable things as to the Government.

1668 [-9] , March iO.—In my last I gave you an account
that I had bargained with one to be clerk of the kitchen for

i'20 a year, and now I am offered a young man that has skill

to powder meat and to keep the best larder. He is a cook
besides, and has served as a caterer seven years in a gentleman's
house, that gives a very good character of him. The wages
he demanded was ,415 a year, but with much ado I have brought
him to ±10. If you think that such an officer will be needful
in my son's family when he settles at Kilkenny, I pray send
me word as soon as possibly you can , that I may either bring
him over when I come or give him his answer, which he desires
may be so soon as may bo, that in case I do not entertain him
he may be at liberty to dispose of himself otherwise.

1669 [-70], January -29. . . . .—My Lord of Berkeley is

preparing for his journey into Ireland, who I do not doubt
will keep a better correspondence with my Lord than his

])redecessor did. My Lord Dunkellin's man-iage has extremely
troubled all his friends here, my own Lord being as much
concerned as if he had been his son, and as sensible of the
affliction it must be unto my Ijord Clanrickarde, the ruin that
this unhappy young man has brought on himself and his family.

* Duke of All>emarle.
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'Sly Lord and Tiady lierkeley has desired the assistance of

Tiaxter to advise tlie person that they intend to employ abont
tiie mailing of p7'ovis'.ons for him and bargaining for the goods
that are there, tiie which it is supposed will be sold; so as by
my Lord's direction I have written to him to repair to Dublin
so soon as he hears from ray Lord Berkeley's steward, who
is ordered to give him notice so soon as he arrives.

I have at this time some hopes of putting off Moor Park,
but not so great a certainty as I wish. My son* has taken
a house for his lady, and intends to send for her as soon as

better weatht>r is. The rent he pays for it is illO a year.

It is competent for the bigness of it, and convenient for such

a number as he intends to keep ; though with the best managing
they can use, I am afraid they will not be able to live within

the compass of their allowance, though he has gotten settled

upon him since his coming over a thousand a year for his

salary, as he i.s a Gentleman of the Bedchamber, which will be

well paid him.
The wind has been so cross of late, as has kept me from

hearing what success the late order from the King and Council

has had in my Lord's concern.

1670, April 16.—My Lord has agreed for the sale of Moor
Park to the Duke of Monmouth (goods and all), for which he

is to have tiiirteen thousand two hundred pounds. It is the

King that buys it for the J)uke, so as it is the Lords of the

Treasury that we are now treating with, and do hope will .secure

our payment; which is the main concern that is to be looked

after, as I do\ibt not but it will be by Sir George Lane, who
is entrusted in that affair by my Lord. My Lord Lieutenant

went from hence on Monday, so as you may expect his arrival

very quickly.

]670, June 11.—Moor Park is now sold for eleven thousand
five hundred pounds, and so much of the furniture as was left

from what I brought hither for our present use, came to

seventeen hundred pounds more; so as the whole sum had
for the place and goods is thirteen thousand two hundred
ponnds, which is, all but five hundred that is for the use

of the house, already disposed of for the payment of the debts;

a particular of which Sir George Lane has promised me to

send yon this night.

1670, June 18.—In my last I gave you an account that ^^oor
Park is sold. ... I wish there could be some way found
out to pay off the rest of what debts remain dtie here, and then
I doubt not hut we should live within the compass of what
our estate will bear without running in debt, now that the
charge of Moor Park is at an end, and that we are lent a part
of Clarendon House, whither we remove the next week, which
will save us the rent we pay for this we have hitherto lived in,

which was £-250 a year, besides other charges incident to it.

•Lord Ossoiy.
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1670 [-1], January 7.—I am very well pleased to find that

there is so considerable a sum discharged, which . . . gives

me some hopes that what remains of our engagements may be
discharged in a few years ; which renders our condition more
easy to us than I could have expected, considering of my Lord's
living here, where we are forced into an expense of our keeping a
great table not possible to be avoided, having daily the resort

of all strangers and ambassadors, and all the nobility besides.

1670 [-1], January 21.—My Lord does doubt whether his
journey over may not be better deferred than undertaken,
wherefore I do the more wish that business were once put past
danger, that my Lord might have no more to do with any
governors there, but be free as other men are to go or stay as
they please. The persons who made that attempt upon my
Lord* are some of them known, but are not as yet taken. . .

My Lord is very well pleased, and so am I, with what you
design in building of brick houses at Kilkenny in the room of
those thatched cabins that are pulled down ; which if done in
John street also, would secure the school from danger of being
fired, which as it is may by such neighbours be in some hazard ;

and it may be worth your consideration whether it might not
be convenient to take such land from the Corporation, where
cabins would be built near unto where stone houses are, to
prevent the mischief that so frequently does happen by them.

I have written lately to my son Arran and acquainted him of
the reports here that are greatly to his dishonour, that I fear
are but too true. 1 pray take no notice that you know anything
of my resenting of his strange course of life, but let me know
what effects it has had. My letter was sent by my Lord Mount
Alexander, who I do hope is there long before this. As for
my son John, I have so mean an opinion of his parts, as I
think him wanting in a capacity of living better, so as I have
cast off any hopes of him ; but the other I wish were out of
that place and company, in hope that the advice of his friends
here may have some power to prevail with him, whose reason
I take to be beyond that of his younger brother, whose debts here
are great, and I fear are increased there also since I left Ireland.
The truth of what concerns this last I ought not to be kept a
stranger to, so as some information from you concerning him
and his deportment is desired by your affectionate sister.

1670 ["-]], February 14.—I find you in some hopes of getting
in a considerable part of my Ijord's money by Easter next, if

no new interruption do happen to hinder it; as I am willing
to believe will not, unless the rumours of Mr. Talbot's
endeavours to break the settlement of Ireland may work any
change, as my ["Lord] thinks it should not considering how
unlikely or rather impossible it is that such extravagant
designs as he goes upon should ever take effect, though count-
enanced by the J^uke of Buckingham.

' Col. Blood's attack on the Duke of Ormond.
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1671, April 1.—I suppose my Lord has informed you of the

reasons lie has to suspend his journey over for some longer

time than I did believe ; such are the great uncertainties and
changes that happens here as it cannot be thought safe for

his interests to remove from hence until affairs be better settled

that relates to that country, which at the present hangs in

some kind of suspense.

My son Ossory is not yet returned out of Holland and Flanders,

who intends to see France as 1 hear, but to what purpose unless

to spend money I know not, and to satisfy a vaulting and un-

settled humour which he still retains; and he is cozened, and so is

my daughter, by their servants, neither of them being inolined to

trouble themselves with their own affairs, but be undone by
their own negligence

The Duchess* died yesterday about three of the clock in the

afternoon, having been at dinner at my Lord Burlington's

but the day before. Very few did believe she could recover, but

did not think her death would have been so soon.

1671, July 1.—The Lord Ranelagh's business goes on as

little to the satisfaction of honest men here as of those in

Ireland : but the King is pleased with the project, and that

is all that can be said of it.

1671, July 24.—Pray send me word whether anything can
be had for sheep or wool, which I did hope I might have had
some money for, but do now begin to doubt that our new under-

takers will hinder all trade; instead of making the King rich,

will beggar every man, and ruin the King's interest at length.

1671, August 19.—My Lord is now so well, thanks be to God,
that he needs not go to the Spaw, nor had he ever any thoughts

of it. I send you a c«py of Purcell's petition + delivered unto
the King. The fellow was sent unto the Tower, where he is

still a prisoner, though Newgate or Bedlam had been a fitter

prison for him ; and truly there are but too many of such fools

iiiid knaves set on to exclaim against my Lord w'ithout cause,

(iod defend him from tlieir malice. . . . We are much
vexed with petitioners that comes over; set on as I verily

believe by some that are our enemies there, and encouraged
by the like here to make a noise and clamour.

1671, August '26. . . .—I hope the changes here, by new-

letters and orders sent from the King, will not hinder my
Lord from receiving the remainder of his money, which if once
secure would not only free him from so much debt, but of

having anything to do with the thief Governor, which last

good fortune as well as the former is much wished.

•The Duohesf! of York .lieil Marcli 31, 1671.

tit apj)ears by a letter of llie I)u('hes.s, dated Aug. 11, liut ho torn as to be
only partially legible, and tliercfore not reproduced here, that Purcell was a son
of one I'hilip Purcell of ballyfoyle, and his petition related to his title toa place
<'alle<l Kilcolinduff. I'urceil seems tohavetlireateneil violence to the Uuke, who
thereupon called on I,ord Arlington to coniniit Purcell to prison.
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1671, September 5.—The good fortune that it has pleased

God to send nie this day by my daughter Ossory's being this

morning brought to bed of a son,* large and like to live, has
put all other business so much out of my head, as I must defer

writing upon any other subject until by the next post. The
King has invited himself to be the godfather, so as this child

is like to be the first Charles that has been of his family.

The Lord Lieutenant went for Ireland yesterday.

1671 [-2], February 10. London.—It being not possible

for my Lord to prefix what month to go into Ireland, though
I do conclude it must be this next summer, and that we have
no longer the use of my Lord St. Alban's goods than to the

last of March, I have been advised to send over for three of

the Dieppe suits of hangings at Kilkenny, to use here whilst

I stay, and to bring them back when I come, rather than be

at the charge of buying so large ones here, which will cost a

great deal of money. When I came from Kilkenny I left

two boxes of silver sconces in the room where my Lord's

writings are now kept, foiu- pair of laige ones with top pieces

and double sockets, and four pair more of a lesser sort with
double brackets without tops, all which I desire may be put

into a strong deal case, and sent to Dublin unto Captain

Baxter, who has orders to send them and the cases of hangings
over to me. The plate is intended to be changed for what
will be more useful. I pray you hasten your directions for the

sending them with all speed, with the white damask curtains

that are mentioned in Low's note.

1671 [-2] , February 20.—I doubt not but you hear that

my son Ossory has taken the command of a ship, and that

my son Arran goes likewise to sea with the Duke, whose
hazards is the more uneasy to me that my third son, who lives

in greater security than the lest, does live so scandalously and
so unprofitably unto himself, as is a great affliction unto his

friends. I am told that he is much given to drinking and to

the keeping of the worst company, that he has very ill servants,

and is extremely cheated by them, is very much indebted at

Dublin as well as here, so as it is strange to see that so good
an allowance as he has from his annuity and entertainment
is so ill managed by his extravagance and expense as not to

afford him a decent maintenance, and to observe him so little

regarded in the world as nobody does or can commend him for

any one good quality.

I pray deal freely with me and let me know who it is, if any
sober person there be, that has any credit with him, }'onrs6lf

or any other of our relations or friends, that might be made use

of to lay before him the disadvantages of his course of life, and
how it has lessened him in the world's esteem as well as in

' This was Lord Osaory's second son, Charles, afterwards Earl of Arran.
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that of his parents, who are very sensible and ashamed of his

faults, tlioiigh he is not. My Lord l)id me to desire you to

get from him an account of all his debts both there and here.n

1(571 [-2], February 20.—I showed my Lord this enclosed

[the letter regarding her son John of the same date] , who
advises that you should as from yourself, in kindness to my
son John, show him this letter but not send it to him, and from
it to ground your discourse and advice unto him ; and according
as he receives it to let us know what your opinion is of him,
and what he does for the future propose imto himself.

I suppose you hear the general discourse that is of the Earl
of Essex being to go over Lord Tjieutenant, whicii though it

has not as yet been publicly declared by the King, yet it is

generally believed that he will be the person chosen ; who being

so temperate and prudent as he is said to be, will give so

good example as my son John will have very little reason to

believe that he can have credit or interest in his Lordship's
favours if he continues to live as he does.

There is a person in IJeading that pretends he has a great

intimacy with John, but I hope has not, for there is not a

more worthless nor unfit companion for a man of honour living

than himself, and so is reported by all the world that knows
him. and a sjiy for these new Undertakers. But this character

I thought better to tell you than write it to my son, to whom
you may in discourde give some caution concerning him.

ir)72. May 7.—Vou will soon receive a list of the Table of

Fees established in the County Palatine Courts here, which
will I hope be of some use unto you to form and regulate that

of Tipperary, which as it is now occasions a great charge unto

my Lord far above the profits of it. I was as ignorant of the

bargains my Lord made with Mr. Dwyer for the lands of

Ballyconishe as I was of that of Nenagh ; but I shall hence-

forward be more watchful, which I thought 1 needed the less

be when I had my liord's promise, after the last mentioned
cheat that was put upon him, that he would not engage himself

any more in things of that kind without accjuainting me, which
it seems he did forget, having other things to think on.

1672, June 4.—Both my sons have, T bless God, escaped with
their lives in this last fight with the Dutch; my son Ossory
being only a little bruised in both his legs with a splinter, but
it is so light a hurt as he walks with it, and does not make
anything of it.

1072, June 6.—I think it would be necessary to have the
money that you design to send over in a read'ness to be trans-

ported when the convoy returns that is to attend my Lord ot

Essex, who purposes to be going for Ireland three weeks hence.
And if you could the meantime contrive to send their supply

Wt. 8878 Ic
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without noise, the more privately it were clone the better, and
tlie securer it would lie, wliich possibly might be by [Jutting

it into a good strong aqua ritae cask, and so oidered as there

might be no greater weight in each than so much of that sort

of drink might equal ; or send it over in wool, which I believe,

if sold at Chester, woidd quit the charge of carrying a few
packs thither.

1672, June 22 —The letter you desire from my
Lord unto Mr. Keating sliall 1)e sent you by the next post,

but cannot by tliis, my Tjord being gone to Windsor this

morning very early unto the instalment of my Lord Arlington,

who is made Knight of the Garter. The like honour the King
declared my son Ossory should have when the next vacancy
should happen, which promise he made in public upon Tuesday
last, when the Queen and he did both sup with my son in his

ship; her Majesty having a desire to see the fleet, which she
did, and lay in the Duke's ship two nights. My son Arran
continues his comrnand in Ireland, and so does Sir William
Flower, though the Jjord of lianelagh did do all that he could

to hinder both. 1 pray write freely for me concerning my son

John, and let me know what his debts are, that we may
consider what course to take with him, for I do believe the

troop of guards will be reduced )into an ordinary troop, and the

pay to be accordingly.

1072, July 10.—Afy Lord having procured licence from the

King to have his money transported, not exceeding ten thousand
pounds, and will have the security of having it brought over to

Chester in the man of war that carries over the Earl of Essex,
it would be a great advantage unto his affairs here if more
money could be sent (at the same charge), for then we could

free ourselves of all the material debts and be at ease until

the next rents does come in ; and by that time it may be hoped
that the exchange of money will fall, which in that kingdom
T do know is very difficult to be raised, yet if upon any security

or reasonable advantage a thousand pounds more can be
jirocurcd, it would be very important unto my Tjord at this

time, to support the credit with which he has hitherto lived

without the clamour of creditors, which few or none of the

nobility here but are vexed with, and cried out for being ill

paymasters.

1G72, Kovember 3.—The printed papers will give you an
account of my son Ossory's instalment at Windsor, which has
been of some charge to my Ijord, who was willing to help him
>ipon that occasion, and did unto the value of above i'MO.

1072, November IG.—My son Ossory has contracted a great

debt by his going to sea, and yet runs into further incon-

veniencies of a like nature, neither he nor his Lady regarding
the ruin that is like to fall very suddenly upon them, which is

a great trouble to me that am under difficulties of the like kind by
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helping liim ; so as I am afraid \vc shall suiTer togetlier if our
supplies from Ireland should fail by reason of the fall of trade
in that kingdom, as we have but too much reason to fear they
will. I had some hopes to have received £400 before Christmas
for my particular uses, but now l^axter writes mo word that no
money can be had neither for sheep nor wool, which is a great
disappointment to me. We shall go within a few days to a

place called Burford in Oxfordshire, where I will try whether
we can live cheaper than at Loudon, that we may spend the most
time where we can best subsist.

167'2, Xovember 9.—What you have proposed concerning
my son John's debts is certainly the best course ; that he should
come away privately from thence, and leave his creditors to be
compounded with in his absence, and gain time for paying
what is owing unto them. I will send you what agreement has
been made with those here; but all that is endeavoiued will

be unto little purpose unless he will resolve to change the way
of his living, and conform imto that course as is by my Lord
proposed unto him, which I send you here enclosed in writing
for you to see, and afterwards to show unto him, and to return
his answer, which will be before he shall have leave to stir from
thence. And when he comes he is to be siu'e to bring over
none but such servants as are useful and honest, or else let

his friends find out for him here such as are so, which would
be tlie better way and less charge unto him, without which he
can never hope to be well served, nor his fiiends secure but
that he will exceed his allowance and run in debt as much as

before. And then imagine how uneasy that will be unto his

father, that is willing to engage himself so far to free him, at

a time when his own debts are so pressing upon him, which,

besides other considerations, my Jjord thinks ought to move
him to amendment and gratitude.

T5y the computation made of the yearly charge of my son
John's servants' wages and levyage, you will find it will come
unto two hundred and twenty pounds a year, so as out of his

yearly allowance he may have besides, for clothes and pocket
money, three Innidred and fourscore, which, well managed,
will maintain him as decently as any man of his quality needs
to be, and his entertainn^ent to go towards the payment of

his debts there. The greatest difficulty I apprehend to him
will be the laying out of a hundred pound for a chariot and a

pair of horses, and fifty more for liveries, besides what clothes

lie may need at his first coining. But if he can come provided
for these necessary occasions and some spending money, I

do believe he will live more unto his credit, and I hope unto his

content also, than ever he did in his life.

lC)7-2 [-3], January 4. l^urford.—If you could procure me
i2()0 to be paid out of the wool or stock, you would do me a

special courtesy, for so much I owe for a diamond Gnmif, that
I gave unto my son Ossory when he was made Knight of the

(Jarter.
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1G7'2, May 13.— If yoii liave not lieaid from me so frequently

of late as you mi^ht expect, you will tlio less wonder when you

hear of two marriages in my family that are near concluded

;

the one for my son Ossory's daugliter unto the Karl of Derby

;

the other my son Arran to the daughter of one Mr. Ferrers,

one of the best and ancientest families of England; formerly

Earls of Essex. The portion is i'12,000, and but one sickly

young man, her brother, between her and i'3,000 a year after

her father's decease.

My Lord and T were for strengthening of our

family by the best alliances, to fortify it against the malice of

mean and little people that has laboured all they could to ruin

us. My Lord has sold his uncertain pension of a thousand
pounds a year as Gentleman of the Bedchamber for £6,000;

i,'3,000 whereof is to be paid in hand for my Lord of Derby's
wife; the other seven, being £10,000 in all that we are to

give, to be paid in a year and a half from November next, or

when my Lord of Derby comes of age, who is at present in

his eighteenth year.

This is a great year of weddings generally, so as I do not

despair but that my son John may get a wife too, for so he
makes me believe, if his friends assist and countenance him.

1673, IMay 27.—The news of my mother's death* was received

by my Lord, myself, and all her relations here with that sense

of her loss as was due unto a person so much beloved and
valued as she was, and deserved to be by all her famil3^

The two weddings of my son and grandchild will be soon, but

private. My son Ossory's going to sea was a great surprise

to me and all his fiicnds, wiio had not so much as a thought
of it, nor he himself, as I do believe, until he came to I^ye,

where the Fleet then was that wanted a Eear-Admiral unto
one of the squadrons; and finding that it would be grateful

unto the King and the Duke, he did offer himself; who is at

present upon the Dutch coast. God send us good news of

him and the rest, until when his friends are but in any uneasy
condition.

1673, June 7.—I doubt not but you have heard of my
nephew James Hamilton'sf having lost a leg in the last fight

at sea, who died of that wound yesterday at 4 of the clock in

the morning, and is to be buried at 10 this night. He was
a great loss unto his own family and ours, by whom he is very

much regretted, and by many more who will find the loss of

so generous a friend (for so he was) to all that he could serve

that needed his kindness. I could not prevail with myself

to write imto my brother Hamilton or my sister upon a subject

that I well know will be greatly affecting to them. I cannot

* The motlier of tlie Duke, Kliza, Lady Thurles, is meant.

t.lames Hamilton, jjrandaoii of tlie \nt ami fatlier of tlie 6tli Earl of Aber-
corn. He was buried in Westminster Ald)ey. His father, Sir ( icorge Hamilton,
had married the Duke of Ormond's sister Lady Mary Butler.
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say tliat he died in his reason, for his fever and the gangrene

of his wounds made him rave soon after he was brought on

shore, until a few hours l)efore he died tiiat he hiy quiet, and, as

those that was about him thought, was in a sleep and breathing

sweet, and so ended without speeeh or ajjpearance of pain.

He showed the greatest patience in the pain that he endured

that was possible for man to do, and said notliing tliat was ill

in his ravings but of the i)usiness of the sea, and would be silent

when he was desired, and knew people, but was not capable

of anything that was serious, the d'sease having so far seized

his spirits. There has been a second fight at sea, but I bless

God my son Ossory has escaped and is we.ll, and come in with

the fleet unto the bay of the Nore, a place where they are to

take in provisions. My son Arran is lately married, and I

hope very happily, unto the young gentlewoman that I formerly

acquainted you with.

1678, July 15.—I have omitted writing a post or two upon
the occasion of the late wedding of my Ijord of Derby to my
son Ossory's eldest daughter, which was ujion 'J'hursday last.

wlio is to go for France two days hence, and is a very consider-

able and well natured young man ; so as this match promises

much happiness to her and to her family, for whom he lias

expressed so great kindness and respect as he has chosen my
Lord to be his guardian, and put himself entirely in his hands.

1673, December -5. Ilampstead.— I i)egan about a fortnight

since to find a return of my cough, which to prevent my
growing worse, I came for better air to Hampstead, some five

miles from Ijondon, to a pretty house furnished, which I took

.so from ^Michaelmas last unto our J;ady Day for forty pound;
which place, and the quietness of it, has given me greater

advantages in my health than all the remedies the doctors

could have prescribed, so as I do intend, God willing, to

continue here until the worst of the winter be past, and to go
.sometimes when the weather is fine to visit my family at

Clarendon House, and to inquire after the affairs of it.

1671 [-.J], Fcbruiuy :i. All that 1 iiave to tell you this day
is that the peace with Holland is resolved upon by the King
and the concurrence of both Houses, and that an express goes
away this niglit unto the Prince of Orange. The next news
we expect is that licence will be given for bringing over of
Irish cattle, and that we are like to have very good markets
for our wool, so soon as the declaration of peace shall make
it more safe than hitherto it has been to bring it over. We
still continue cur resolution of going for Ireland.

1673 [-4] , February 6.—T have this day written to Mr. Baxter
about the furniture of a damask bed that had received some
stains of salt water, which I would have to be altered and
mended here, and to that end I have .sent for it, and the
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plumes -of feathers to be made up here according as they are

now used, which I bid him to acquaint you of. I would not
have any other of the furniture belonging to it, but the out
and inside of the bed only, in regard I purpose to return it

back with my other goods ; which I intend within these few
months to send by long sea to Waterford.

My Lord thinks it very requisite to have a good innkeeper
at Kilkenny, and is endeavouring to find one for that purpose.
But before we proceed further it will be necessary to be informed
whether the house that Wright is now in may be free to be
disposed of, or any other as convenient, and in what repair,
as also what stabling, cellars, gardens and other accommodation
does belong to it, and what rent it now yields, since it would
be of so great advantage to the town to have a good inn there,
as it would draw a great resort, which for want of entertainment
are forced to go other roads.
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Borr. Christian, 192.

Boulton, Mr., of Corduffe, 191.
Bourden, Jolin. .Sec Burden.
Bourman, Sir William, 35.
liowington. Major Thomas, payment

to. 420.
Bowyer, Robert, 291,

Bov, Teige, 127, 130.

Uovd, 05, 8J, 80.

wife of, 80.

trial of. 88.
reprieve of, 02.

Mr.. 70. 72.
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Boyl.-, 28, 23,:;.

Joshua, payiiK'iit to, 391.
Mioliad, Hisliop of Cork. Ix)rd

Priiiiati',

308.

payment

by

178,

Cliaiicollor and
letters from. 20. 301

, letter to, 303.
Kovnton. [Isabella]. 350.
Bo'vs. Sir John, 149^
lirabell, Kstomc, 209.
Bradford. Ann, 418.

Francis, 418.
]?ra'iloy. Corporal James,

to. 402.

Bradock, Captain, 319.
Bradstroet, John, 311.
Bragg, William, payment to, 428.
Bramblcsto'wn, letter dated at, 311.
Bramston, John, 221.

Captain John, letter from, 238.
Col., 287.

Braiidenb^irg, elector of, 23.
agent of, 259.

Breaghan, Patrick, petition of, 33.
Breaghmoe, letter dated at, 239.
Brecknock, Earl of, title borne
Ormond, 51.

Bregurteen, letter dated at, 209.
Brereton, Sir Wm., 220.

Major Thomas, 421.
, company of, 429.

Brett, Captain, 325.
Col. John, company of, 435.

, payment to, 413.
Col., regiment of, 421, 424.
William, payment to, 434.

Bretby. letters dated at, 41, 99,
181, 30().

Brewer, Thomas, gardener, salary of,

387.
Brewster, Sir Francis, letter from,

328.
Brickland, Francis, petition of, 33.
Bridge, Col. John, regiment of, 422,

Bridgeman, Lord, speaker, 154.
Bridges, Mr., 296.
]?rigs, Tlioma.s. 418.
Brillaghan, Darby, 208.
Bringliaugh, Mr., 184.
Bringhurst, Thomas,

387.
Bristol, 2.54, 33G, 363.

Countess of, 154.
Eari of, 62, 63, 68. 73, 79,

134, 141, 152, 154, 159.
Ormond, Lord Lieutenant of, 51.

Britton, John, payment to, 435.
Broadhaven, 27, 224, 232.
Brodell, Monsieur, 2"9.

Brodrick, Sir Alan,
General, 53, 107
151, 157.

fees of, 374.
Bronwcr, Ilendrick Janse

prisoner, 211.
Broderick, Sir St. John. Knight,

. payment to. 413.
Brooke, Peter, hotter from, 367.
Brookes. Williaiii. payment to, 423.
Brongli, l)i an. 313.

payment to,

81.

Surveyor
146, 147,

Dutch

Browicke, murder of, 440.
Brown, Mr.. 226.

Sir Richard. 23.

Sir 'S'alentine, 327, 328.
Browne, George, letter from, 211.

John, letter to, 211.
, Searcher of port of

Kinsale, fee of, 381.
Micliael, 414.

lirussels, letter dated at, 219.
Bryan. John, letter from, 282.
Brvn, Ilenrv, 341.
Buck, — , 269, 297.

James, 149, 1.55, 168, 197, 217.
, letters from, 39, 41. 43. 48.

53, 55, 57, 68, 99, 157, 240,
241, 251.

Nicholas, 41, 42, So.
Buckliurst, Lord. 3.56.

liuckingliam, Duke of, 321, 442, 444,
446.

Bucknall, 310.
Bullock, Mr. Nathaniel, 330.

Thomas, Comptrolh-r of Customs
of Cork, fees of, 381.

Bulteel, Captain James, 236.
Bunbui-y, Francis, 418.
Bunce, Jame.s, letters from, 79, 80.
Bunowon, letters dated at, 200, 208.
Bunratty, 329.

letter dated at. 316.
Burden, John, letters to, 0, 8, 9.

letters from. 7, 50.
Burford. 323. 451.

letter dated at. 322.
Burgh, Thomas. Attornev, payment

to, 392.
Burlington, Countess of, letter from.

356.
Lord, 447.

Burmiston, John, Marshal of the
Four Courts, fee of, 375.
John, payment to, 393.
Mr., the Duke's agent, 151.

Burnev, Zachary, robbed, 219.
Burrell, Captain, 49.

Burrishoole, 27, 211.
Burrowes, 270.
Bury, Captain Jolui. company of,

433.

William, 10.

Bute, Lord. .54.

Butler, — , of Hessenlaud. 259.
Lady Betty. 320.
Edm., letter from, 50.
Edward, 34. 311.

, payment to, 401.
Lady Elizabeth, payment to,

383.
Ellen, payment to, 388.
Sir Francis, Knight, 1.53.

, company of, 428.
. payment to, 412.

James, son of, 44. 2.59, 200.
Lord J., l.'tters from, 290, 312.
Lord John, accounts of, 318,

319, 341.
. expenses of. 320.

Captain J., 282.
Lawrence. 215.
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Butler—C0H^
Mr., of Ualviiahiuchyo, 6.

Mr., 9.

of Lincoln's Inn, 93.

Sir Philip, 197.

R.. 24.

Richard, of Kilcash, 7, 8.

Col. Richard, 398.
Sir Richard, of Knocktopher,

177, 188.

Walter, 214.

Byron, Sir Robert, Kuight, 280,
239

letters from, 220, 231, 240.
letter to, 228.
payment to, 413.

Bysse, John, Lord Chief Baron,
allowance of wine to, 404.
fees of, 374, 378, 379.

Cabhra's troop, 17!.
Caddell. Robert, letter from, 48.
Cai'n, 309.
Caliir. Lord. 438.
('ahirneniart, castle, 27, 202.
Caleott, Mr., 327.
Callan, 348, 319, aW.
C'amby, Major Soloman, payment to,

42().

Campbell, John, 418.
Canaia, island of, 73.

Cann, Nichola.s, 319.
Cainiocke, Mrs. Anne, payment to,

3H8.

Canterbury, 1, 370.
Archbishop of, 113.

, Sheldon installed, 83.
-^— , letter to, 370.

Cappeinge, Dublin, ',!}.

('areas, .John, 294.
Cany, Jane, pension of, 383.
Carlingford. Lord, 03, 100. lOij, 107.

111,134,142,30.-).
Carlisli', Lucy, Countes.s of, 14.

Karl of, 13. 14, .53, 3C3.
Carlow, 3-J8.

Irtti'r dated at, .W.
CO., 7.

Carney, Richard, Athlone Pursui-
vant, fee of, 377.

, payment to, 390.
Carpenter, Pliilip, Serjeant at Arms,

37.J.

C"arr, George, Clerk of the Council of
Munster, fee of, 380.

George, jmynients to, 384, 388,
389, 397, 410.

Sir G<'orge, 3-i8.

Carrick, 49, 290, 312.
bridge, 215, 289.
castle, 7.

house, 8, 9.

manor, 7.

Ormond's house at, 326.
the, 307.

Carrick-druniruske, co. Leitrini,
castle, 28.

Carrickfergus, castle of, 1.50, 221.
Customer of. 381.
Mayor of, 387.

Carrier, Ksther, 318.
Carroll, Dr., 173.
Carter, Cornet Gilbert, payment to,

420.
Carteret, Sir George. 113. 117, 278.

287, 292, 297, 298, 321.
Cary, Captain David, 40.

Fxiward, of Gray's Inn, 172.
Jane, petition of, 4o.

Chshel, 7, 8.

Archbishop of, 303.
Ca.ss.-Il, 2'.)0.

Cassels, ArchbLshop of, 188.
Ca-sth'coote, eo. Biosconimon, 28.

Charles, Lord, payments to, 412,
434.

Castle Doe. c-o. Donegal, 150.

Caulfeild, Mary, Lady, payment to,

391.
Thomas, 217, 395.

, Captain, 235, 236.
, Ma.ster in Chancery, fee of,

376.
William, Lord, 100, 10.5, 141.

102.

, allowance of wine to, 404.
. payments to, 410, 411,
, troop of, 412, 421.

Cavan, eo., 129.
Cave, Captain Norris, company of,

428.
Cavendish, Lady Mary, letters from,

202, 340.
I,rf)rd. 304.

Chamberlain, Richard, 80.

Thomas, payment to, 389,
Chancery, pavment.s to in ItMil, 370.
Chapeliiiod, o2, .50, 122, 193, 291.

292, 293, 294, 295. 333, 348.
bridge at, 2<JI.

house, 349, 443.
h'tter dat. d at, 291.

Clmrlemont, 100, 13 i, 219.
fort of, l.-)0, 410.
purclia.se of, 142, 102.

Charles I., 175.
Charles II., conversation with, 371.

council of, 08,
expenses of household, etc., of,

174, 177.

e(|Uerrv to. 35.

letters from, 13, .55, 193.
movements of, 23, 04, 71, 78, 79,

81.

ofticH-rs of household. 2-5.

Charleville, 201.
Charnocke, Stephen, payment to.

38().
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Cliatswortl), 307.

Chi'ckc, Tlioiiia-s, iiayiufut to, 31)7.

Chccvcr.s, — , 177.

Lewis, 435.

Clu'Riiis, Mr., .53.

Clu'lsca, lctt<>rs (lat<'d at, 279, 281.

Cliclscv, 145 ,1()8, 170.

ChcstoV, 39, 70, 82, 84, 88, 149, 170,

317, 331, 450.
Chcstorfu'ld, Countcs.s of, 39, 41, 9fl,

150, 178, 180, 181, 183, 188.

Lord, 41, 99, 150, 108, 300.

C'liiswiok, 204.

Choisiii (Cliossiii) .Monskur, 198, 223,

230, 233, 298.

petition of, 234.

Chulo, Mr. IIG.

RicJiard, letter from, 172.

Cinque Ports, fisliiiig at, 60.

Circuit.s. lists of (KiOl), 2()0.

payments for (1001), 378.

Claiibriizill, Honrv, Karl of, annuity
of, aS2.

Clancarty, Karl of, 173, 184, 189, 283,

284.
Dowager Countess of, 300.

Hel(>ii Countess of, 201, 284, 322.

Clanricarde, Karl of, 44-1.

letter from, 292.

payment to, 398.

Clanrickarde, . Anno, Marchioness
Dowager of, payment to, 393.

Clapliam, Wm., gent., 80.

Clare, co., 24, 321, 409.

Gilbert Holies, 3vd ]':arl, 342.

letter from, 344.

Clarendon, Karl of, 289, 3(», 444.

summarj' of eliarg(»s again.st, 279.

Clarendon House, 307, 310, 445, 453.

letters dated at, 317, 322, 326,

329, 330, 331, 343, 352.

Clargcs, Sir Tlioma.s, 47, 91, 95, 99,

100, 101, 104, 109.

Clarke or Clark, .James, 269, 317.

, letters from, 272, U3, 3.52.

Mr., 281, 355.

Clayton, Col.. -59, 60.

Col. Randall, payment to,

414.
Cloare, Lieut., 213, 214, 215.

Clement, estates of, forfeited, 15.

Mr.. 190.

Clerke, Katlierir.o, pon.sion of, 401.

Clifton, Sir Richard, 270.

letters from, 209, 211, 2.53.

letter to, 209.

Clinton, Pet<'r, payment to, 384.

Cloglier, John, Bishop of, allowaiioo

to. 404.
Cloghgrenan, 8, 9.

Clonbronv, parisli of, 124.

Clonfert,' Bishop of, 28.

Clonmel. 8, 9, 239, 249, 289, 290, 326,
328, 3.53.

citAdel of, 1.55.

letters dated at, 7, 15, 212, 249.
Mayor of, lette«-s from, 15, 92,

245.
Clothier. Urizell, payment to, 423.

John. 423.

Clotworthy, Sir Hugh, 246.
Sir John, his sou (Lord

Ma.sserecne), 246.
Cloyne, 393.
Clubb, Mr., a49.
Cccke, Joan, 430.

John, 430.
Cockpitt, letters dated at. 203, 210.
Coiriage, silver, in Dublin, patent

for, 302.
Colclough, Sir Ccesar, 253.
Cole, George, payment to, 417.

Sir John, Bart, payment to,

412.
, regiment of, 422, 428.

Col. John, regiment of, 423.
Dr. Wm., letter from, 221.

Coleraine, 208.
fort, of, 15C.

Colooney (Colloonev). Richard, Baron
of, 224, 232, 235, 230, 238.

allowance of wine to, 404.
imyment to, 411.

Coloony, 235.
Colvill, Robert, payment to, 392.
Comb<'r, Joseph, 337.
Conierford, Kdward, 11.

Thomas, 11.

Cominges, Monsieur, 101.
Common Pleas, payments to (1661),

376.
Compton, Sir Wm., Master of the

Ordinance, death of, 93.
Concordatums, 383.
Conde, Prince of, 343, 344, U5.
Congreve, Mr., 180.

Co.uiaught, 28.

garrisons in, 26.
Lord President of, 236, 256.
Lords Justices of Assize, 261.
Officei-s of Militia in, 23.5, 236.
Provost Marshall of, 409.

Connell, — , 115.

John, 293, 294.
Thomas, information, 00.

Conningham, Capt. Albert, payment
to, 395.

Connor, Slartin, 32.

Constable, Lieut. Philip, payment to,

422.
Controller, Mr., 289.
Conway, 438.

Kdward Viscount, 306.

, payment to, 41.

, troop of, 417, 418.
Cooke, — , estates of. forfeited, 15.

Captain, 386.
FMward, payment to, 391.
Edwai'd, Master in Chancery,

fee of, 376.

Col. PMward. 269, 273, 296.
, letter to, 268.—— , remembrances, 269.

Captain Robert, payment to,

4.S4.

Mr. William, 365.
Cooksie, Mr., 326.
Cooley. John, surveyor, 2.50.

CooU. .lohn. of Lincoln's Inn, 179.
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Cocpcr. C'or.iPt Kdward, 235.

Coot<', Col. Chidly, 26.

. company of, 422, 424.

Col. Thomas, 48. 171.

, company of, 426, 433.

. payment to, 413.

Coplin, Captain John, troop of, 420.

Corbet, estates of, forfeited, 15.

Irish. 49.

Corbit, Mr. John, 15.

Corduffe, 191.

Cork. Bishop of (E<lward Synge), 13.
.

,
(Michael Hoyle), 20.

, , payments to, 389,

393.
City of, 329, 384.

, cu.stoiners of, fees of, 381.

, fort of, 155.
, letters dated at, 20, 38,

189.
county of, 239.
Karl of. Lord High Treasurer,

fe<' of, 397.
Corker, Captain. 300.

Edward, 318, 340.
Coriiburj', Lord, 55.
Cornwalles, 314.
Costello, Dualtache, 225.

Dudley, 240, 255.
Costelloe, — , 2()7.

Costigan, — . 238.

Gregorj-, 32.

John. 32.
Cottis, Thoma.s, 418.
Cottrell, Sir Charles, 101.
Courser, Roliert, 414.

Court, movements of the. 84, 140.
of Claims. 48, 49. 391.

Quart<rmaster William, payment
to, 422.

of Wards, payments to, 377.
Conrtho|>o. Sir I'elcr, Kni;;ht, enmpany

of, 432.

payment to, 413.
Coventrj', Captain, 223.

Sir H.. 3-JO.

II., letter to, 371.
, letter from, 372.

Henry, letters from, 46, 52, 58,
117.

Mr.. 113.
Mr. Conimi.ssioner. 104. l.'S.

Mr. Secretary, 343.
William. 61.

, letter from, 60.
Crabb, John, payment to, 435.
Craig, William, payment to, 396.
Craven. 314.
Creation money, 382.
Credition, .337.

Crine<\ Kllis, payment to. 389.
Cri.spin, Wm., letters from, 198, 199.
Croaker. .loan, payment to, 423.

William, 423.
Crofton, Sir Kdward, 235.

Captain Ifeiiry, 2.35.

Richard. 2*",.

•Croker, Mr. 292.

Cromwell, estates of. forfeited, 15.

Harry, 305.
Col. Vere Essex, payment to,

412.
, troop of, 418, 419.

CVooke, John, printer to the King in

Ireland, fee of, 380.
Mr. Ormpton, 443.

Crookhaven, fort of, 227, 229, 232.
Crosby, Mr. Crosbie Tlionia.s, 116,

172.
Mr., 328.

Crosse, William, gentleman, 2.58.

Crown rents, old and new (1601), 373.
C^ufftie, hill of, 172.

Cuff (Cuffe), Sir James, Knight, 27,

28, 236, 364, 365.
—— , clerk of the council of

Connaught, company of, 426,
431.

, , fee of, 380.
,

, payment to. 387, 413.
Culleri, Dr. Charles, letter from, 274.

Thomas. 322.
, information of, 321.

Captain Tboma.s, company of,

430.
Culmorp, ca.stle of, 300.
Culwyii, letters dated at, 124, 13.J.

Cunningham. Capt. Albert, 415.
H.. 262. 306.

, letter from, 220.
Captain Bryan, 235.

Cuppago, Major Robert, robbed, 200,
211.

Curlee, Elizabeth, pension of, 403.
thirlews, mountains, 27, 28.
Currir, Doctor, 17.

Doctor William, payment to,

407.
Cusack, Patrick, of Gerrardstown,

172.
Cnstodinni rents (Hltil), 373.

Customers, fees of, 380.
Cypher, letters writteti in. 64. 65, 6H,

103, 118, 119, 120, 121, 12.3,124.

D

Dnhvay, John, Mayor of Carrirk-
firgus. p.aynient to, 387.

Dancer, Caiit. Thonia.s, company of,

431.
Daner, Sir John, hou.sc at Clielsea,

155.
Daniel, Col. John, 293.

Mr., 162.
DaTii(>ll, Lieut. Richard, payment to,

422.
Dnntzig, 81.
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Daiuihc. lUl.

Daicv, Anno, payniont to, 381.

kr., 47, 20")!

Marniaduko, 2o8.
Patrick, 385.

Daunt, Mary, 398.
Thomas, 308.

Davenport, Lieut. William, pavnicnt
to, 421.

Davio, Mr. Ethel, 337.

Davis, Joan, paj'ment to, 423.

Jolni, 418.

Major, company of, 422.
Sir Paul, Principal Secretary

of State, 84, 87, 88, 110, 111,

134, 142, 144, 148, 244.

, allowance of wine to, 404.

, fee of, 377.
-^, payments to, 383, 394.
Robert, 417, 418.

Rowland, Customer of Cork, feo

of, 381.

Samuel, 423.
~ Major Tliomas, 236.

Sir William, 331.
Davycs, Mr., 134, 283.

William, 398.

Daws, Jack, 11.5.

Paul, 58.

Sir Paul, 318.
Dawes, Henry, letter from, 45.
Deane, Major, 287.

Joseph, 333.
Richard, 373.
Tlionias, 38(3.

Deavon, Mr., 57.

Deey, Captain, 2G, 27, 240.
, payment to, 413.

Captain Robert, company of,

429.
De Hollando, 339.
Delahide, liridget, payment to, 383.
De Lane, Mr., Lord Orrery's secre-

tary, 1G4.
Do Laune, Richard, payments to,

390, 391, 395.
Delves, Richard, letter to, 295.
Denbigh, 39.
Dendy, estates of, forfeited, 14.

Denliam, Doctor, 19.

Doctor Edward, payment to,

392.
Sir John, 217.

, letter from. 19.
Denison, Richard, 250.
Dennis, Major, 215.

Major James, 270.
Denny, Sir Arthur, 200,
Denton, John, 418.
Derby, George, 250.

Lady, letter to, 324.
Lord, 324, 330, 338, 346, 356,

305, 3(i7, 368.
, engagement to Lady Betty

Butler, 326, 327.
, marriage to, 4.52, 453.
, letters from, 331, 339, 309.
, to, 305.
, wifo of, 309, 370.

Derenzio, Mattliew, 191, 192.

Deny, IHshop of, lh8.
Scr Londonderry.

Dcsfontaines, Dr., letter from, 312.
Desmond, 328.

Earl of, 60.

Lady of, 444.
di>s Mynieres, Lewes, 2M.

, petition of, 233.
D'Estrades, Marquis do, 61.
Devonshire, Lady, 442.

, funeral of, 364.
Lord, 340.

DoyotJ, George, letter from, 261.
di Gamarra, Don Stephen, Spanish
Ambassador, 22.

Digby, — , 372.
Sir Kenolm, 134.

Dike. 202, 306.
Dillon, Arthur, case of., 172.

fort, 240.
Captain George, 60, 75, 173.
Jane, payment to, 389.
Lord, 99, 104.
LuOHs, letter from, 105.
Theobald, payment to, 389.

Dingle, cliarter of, 267.
estate of, 186.
letters dated at. 267, 328.

Dingley, Sir John, Knight, 14, 166,
171.

Mr. John, 14.

Dix, Mary, payment to, 424, 436.
\yalter, 424, 430.

Dobbins, William, Escheator General
of I'lstor, fee of, 375.

Dodson, 8-1, 88, 91, 189, 292, 293.
William. 294, 295.

, petition of. 278, 291.
Doghorty, Major, 211.
Domvile, Sir William, Attorney

General, 60, 244.
allowance of wine to, 405.
fees of, 374, 379.
payment to, 386.

Donagh, Earl of, 284.
Donegal, Artliur, Earl of, 33, 361.

, annuity of, 382.
, death of, 364, 365.

, payment to, 411.
, petition of, 31.

•

,
petition of soldiers under,

33.
, troop of. 417.

Countess of, 342, 364, 305.
, (langliter, Lady Ann

Chicliester, 342, 364.
CO., collector of polo-money in.

392.
Donelan, Sir James, Chief Justice of

the Connnon Pleas, fees of,

376, 378.
, Chief Justice of Connaught,

fee of, 380.
Donford, William, 418.
Dongari, Thoma.s, Baron of the

Excliequer, fees of, 374, 378, 379.
Donganstown, letter dated at, 251.
Donnellan. Edward. 235.
Donnogh. Thomas, 318.
Dordiester, Manjurss of, 113.
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Dorsot. I'^arl of, 47. 313.

La<ly, 36.).

Dorsoy. Captain, 37.

DougliiTty, John, pension of, 402.

Ricliard, pension of, 402.
Dowdall, Capt., 12."j.

Down, CO., 140.

Draper, Mary, payment to, .391.

Drayton Manor, 274.
Droghcda, customer and searcher of,

port of. 381.
fort, 1")(), 39.").

Mayor a!id_ .Sheriffs of, 213, 21G.
siege of. 172.

Henry, Karl of, 274, 39").

, payment to. 411.
Drumahaire, 207, 23.5.

Drury, Rohert, 23.0.

Dnhhn, Arclibisliop, proxes due to,

out of Abbeys, 382.
, allowance to, 404.

Baggotrath, 28.

Blind Kay, 224.
building of sea wall of, .51.

castle, 24, 40, 321, 402, 410, 411,
414.

. chapel, 38;j.

, conspiracy to surprise, 57.
, constable of, 387.

, governor of, 383.
, letters dated at, 41, 47,

C6, 9o.
, removal of furniture from,

441.
, repair of windows of, 384.

Ca.stle Street, 248.
Chielii-stor House, 'A.

, payments respecting, 396.
Christchurch, 380.

, allowance for singers at,

380.
, Dean and Chapter, annuity

of, 382.
clock, in Castle, 397.

, in House of Lords, 396.
College Green, 24.
Coombe, 24.
Conrls in. .39.").

Crook.d .Sinff. 24.
CHistoin House, 38.').

Daninia.s Street, 24.
Donore, 24.
Fleet Street, 191.
fortifications, repair of, 2.1.

Francis Street, 24.
firangegorman. 293.
High Street, 250.
Horse (iuards, 397, 402.
Kilmainhani Bridge, Wash-

house. 38).
Lazvhill, 24.

letters dated at. 8, 9, 12, IG, 23,
«;, 98. 99, 10.5, IOC, 292.

Lord Mayor, title first borne by
Sir D. Bellingham, 190.

Marshalsea. .'il.

MiTchants Quay, 181.
Xewgate Prison, 387.
N<'W Row, 24.
New .Street, 21.

Dublin— «)»<.

Newtown (Phoenix Park), 291.
Orniond Gate, 24.

Oxmantowne, 24, 33.
Parliament, House of Lords, 396.
Phoenix lands, 52.

, Manor House, 56, 291, 385,
442.

, repair of windows of, 384.
, gardener of, 385, 387.
, Park, 189. 292. 295.
, money .spent on. 293, 294.
, purchase of lands for, 55,

195.
. report of works in, 291.

Piudico, 24.
Pottle, the, 24.
Ring's End, 149.
St. Andrew's Church, 102.

. Parish, 258.
St. Bride Stre.'t, 24, 242.
St .George's Lane, 24.

St. JamcH Parish, 197.
, Street, 24.

St. Kevin Street, 24.
St. Michan's, 33.
St. Patrick Street, 24.
St. Sepulchres, letter dated at,

308.
. Liberty, 24.

St. Thomas Court, 24.
. Stre«-t, 24.

Sheriffs order for quartering
troops, 23.

Siege of, 372.
Tholsell, 250.
Trinity College, 29.

, annuity for support of,

382.
, Onnond, Clianeellor of , 51.
. Provast of, 219, 274, 359.

CO., 7, 395.
Dugan, — , 238.
Dugin, James, 239.
Dullany, Tory, 213.
Duncannon, fort, 9. 66, 74, 76, Si,

87. 1.55. 227. 395.
Dungan, Lord of, 97.
Dunganimn, Lord, 24, 33, .58. 189,

195. 294, 295.
Dungarvan. Customer of, .381.

Dunkellin, Lord, marriage of, 414.
DunUi'rron, barony, 75.

Dunkirk. 325.
Duiimore, 9, 27. 83. 201, 282, 441.

letter dat<d nt. 11.

Dunsany, Patrick, Baron, pon.sion'of,

399.
Dunstabh-, 170.
Dutch, the, 23.

prisoners, 21)2.

Dwyer. Mr., 449.
Dwvggvn. John, leader of rebels, 215.
Dykes, — , 328.
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E

Earlo, Mr., of Bath, 13.

PMdowos, Mr. John, dcrk, 314.

Kdspworlh, -Major, 27, 223, 232, 235.

Major Robert, h'ttor from, 237.

, payment to, 410.

Edinburgh, (General and Governor of,

134.
Edmunds, Dr.^, one of the Kings

Chaplains, 273.

Edringham, Exlward, 418.

Edwards. Matliew, 425.

Elliott, Mr., Deputy Surveyor, l.'iG.

llionias, Serjeant-at-Arms of

C'onnaught, fee of, IWO.

Ellis, t'aptain Charles, company of,

422.
William, payment to, 423.

Eltonhead, Henry, payment to, 407.

Emperor, the, 23.

Envoyu Extraordinaire, 102.

Enniscortliy, 253.

Ca.stle, 209.

Ennos, Michael, 293.

Erris, 27.

Esmond, Sir Tlionias, 251.

E.'i.sex, Lady. 180.

Lord, 317, 359, 449, 4.50, 4,52.

Eustace, — . 108.

Alexander, payment to, 417.

Christoher, pension of, 401.

Sir John, 54.

Sir Ma_urice, Knight, Lord
Chancellor of Ireland, 10, .04,

56, 150, 293, 294.

, allowance to, 403.

, fee of, 376.
.

—

—, pension of. 397.

Walter, pension of, 400.

Everar.l, Mr., of Fcatherd, 223.

Redmond, 24.

Ewers, — . estates of, forfeited, 15.

Captain John, jiayment to, 433.

Enry, 43.

l'"xch('quer. payments to (IGCl), 374.

Excise and Customs (1001), 373.

Excise Ofiicers, list of, 22.

Exeter, 329, 330, 334.

Exham, John, Clerk of the First

Fruits, fee of, 375.

Eyre, Edward, 236, 386.

F

Fairfax. Mr., 369.

T.. letters from, 366, 367, 368.

Falkland, Lord, troptjf, 419.

Falinnuth, Lady, 350.

Fane, Sir Walter, death of, 346.

Fanshaw, Sir Richard, 23.

Ambassador for Spain, 90, 141.

Fame liridge, ca.stle, 8.

Fariiane (Fame Bridge), castle, 8.

Farr, Mr. Hugh, 212.

Featherd, Mr. Evprard, of, 223.

Felons' goods, 1661, 373.

Fcnnell, Doctor Gerald, 6, 8, 9, 11.

letter to. 10.

Ferns, co. Wexford, 253.

Ferrall, Captain, 124.

Edmund, 124.

Faghin beg, 126.

Richard, of Mastrim, 126.

Ferrers, Mr., marri.age of daught<'r
of, to Uieharil, Lord Arran, 452.

F(-thard, 8, 187.

(Tarrell, Captain Charles, paymo>nt to,

390.
Sir Connell, payment to, 399.
John, payment to, 389.

ffenton. Sir ilaurice. troop of, 417.

ffeinvickc, Captain Robert, company
of, 427, 431.

fferneley, Pliilip, Chii'f Remcmbran-
C(>r of the Exchequer, fees of,

374.
Lieut. -Col. Philip, 396.

ffenix, Captain Robert-, 414.

ffettyp'.ace, Thomas, payment to, 435.

ffinch. Captain Henrv, payment to.

394.
Lieut.-Col. Simon, payment to,

432.

ffinch. See Finch,
ffingall. Sec Fingal.
flinglas, Mary, widow, payment to,

390.
ffitz Gerald, Edward, pension of, 383.

Elizabeth, annuity to, 397.

Elinor, payments to. 384, 389.

G(X)rge, pension of, 309.

Mary, payment to, 388.

Maurice, payment to, 391.

Robert, payment to, 400.

See Fita Gerald,
ffleetwood, John, 417, 418.

Thomas, 417. 418.

See FloM'twood.
ffletcher, Robert, payment to, 384.

fflower. Captain Peter, payment to,

414.

See Flower,
ffolliott. Major John, company of,

429.
, payment to, 434.

Thomas, Lord, payment to, 412.

See Folliott.

fforbes. See Forbes,
ffortescue. Major Thomas, payment

to, 413.

fforth. Sir Robert, Knight, allowance
of wine to, 404.

payment to, 410.

ffoulke". Sir Francis, company of, 431,

435.
jfountainp, Jame.s, payment to, 407.

ffowkes. Sir Francis, payment to,

413.
ftoxcroft. Samuel, payment to, 410.

(Frank, Captain John, troop of, 417.

ffreeman, Elizabeth, payment to, 419.
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ffri'iicli, Nicholas, payment to, 381).

Fillgato. Tlioiiias, petition of. 33.

Finch. .Sir Uoncage, Solicitor General.
3r)2.

Lieut.-Col., 9.

iSVr flinch.

Fingall, Mabel, Dowager Countegs of,

M.
pt'tition of, 28, 182.

Earl of, death at Baggotrath,
28.

Luke. Karl of, 308.

. pension of, 394, 399.

Fish, Joseph, 337.

Fitz Gerald. John, letter from. 201.

Mr., 30.5.

Thomas, 30C.
FitKliarding. Lord, (i'j, lOo.

Fitzliarris, Hir Kdward, 3()G.

Fitz Maurice. 181.

Fitzpatrick, Charon, a lay friar, 254,
Col., 184.

Fitz Simon*, Col. Garrett, ponaion of,

lOD.

Fitz Williams. I.rfird, Oj.

Flahertv. Captain Moragh, 292.
Flaningliam. Mr., 148.

Fleetwood. Mr., 3ti7.

.S'(7> ffliH'twood.

Fleming. •— . of CabbraV troop, 172.

Flower, Sir William, 6, 8, 29, 50, (X),

293, 3<i4, 39.). 4i'.0.

letters from,
105. 304.

. to, 10,

3&).
Str fIlowi>r.

Flushing. 203.

Folliott, Robert.
Sir ffolliott.

Forbes (fforbes).

128. 221.

7, 8, 1/3, 40, 180,

12, 251, 288, 301,

23:.

Sir.\rthur, 12;1. 127,
224. 22.-,, 231, 2.')0.

. letter from. 271.
, payment to, 411.
. troop of, 417, 418.

Mr.. 339.

Forfeiti d Kstates, list of, 16.

Formosa. 22.

Forst<'r. Lord Chief Juxtico, 90.

Forward. Mr., 188.
Foster. Capt.. 281.

Francis, 23<).

Fowlke. Sir Francis, 212.
Fox. Mr., 3.5, 43, 79, 81, l.";().

Major Joweph. payment to. 42(i.

Mary, payment to. 388.
Sir Stephen, Clork of Green cloth,

letters from, 204. 210. 2.'i7,

273.
. letters to, 47, 200.

Foxou, Captain, 314.
Samuel. 315, 310.

Franco. Kmbassy to, .03, 141.
King of, 23.

. movement » of, 09, 82, 134,
141, 142, 2.-)9, 309.

Franoklin. Sir R., 83, ST,. 99, 104,
lot;, 112.

Freeman. Sir Ralph. .'520.

Fr. emasons, petition of, .'il.

Wt. 8878

French ii>\u rim ii. tin.

Marquis, the. 391.

Furlong. Captain, 213. 215, 210.

CI

Gaiell. Henri- McA.. 120.
Gallowav. lllshop of. 52.

Galway, cc, 2(i, 30. 393.—-— , CommiHsionerH for Settling
Militia, 23<t.

, garrisons in, 27, 228, 230.
, Sheriff of, 230.

town, 20, 202. 208, 218, 230.

380, 387.—— , citadel in, 1.55.

, Ictti-rs datcxi at, 237. 240.
280.

Garbage, co. Kildare. 397.
Gardiner. John, payment, to, 419.
Garland, Stephen, petition of, 33.
Garnet. Mr., 320.
Garney, Mieliael, of Newry, 131.
Garrison. Math.. letter from, 50.

Garrura. ford of, 201.
Garstiii. Captain James, Prorost

Marshall, payment to, 406.
Gu.scoigiie. iCliiior, payment to,

froni, 331.

391.
Henry. letl«

Gauran. ISO.
(iayhind, 23.

(Jeneral. the. 1.

General Convention, 383, 380.
(Jeneva, 3(>5, 3(i7.

Geogliagan. .Anthony. 120.

Kdward, letters from, 200. 208.

Giorge, —.Sir. 3^13.

German regiments. 341. 315.
Germany, 09, 81.

Geriioii. Patrick, 318.

Gerrardslowii, 172.

Gpvery, Quartermaster John, pny-
nient to, 410.

Geydon. Mr. John. 187, 189.
Gibbs, l)octor, 3()5.

Gibson. Major Seafowle. payment
to. 413.

Gifford. Captain, 19.

Sir TliDinas, 414.
. payment to, 412, 422.

Gilbert. Captain Henry, companv of.

439.
Gill. William, payment to, 402.
Gillason, Captain Joan, a prisoner.

204.
Gilliard, Captain. 0.

Gilliiier. Mr., of Wexford. 270.
Gilto'.vn, CO. Kildare, .397.

Glamorgan. — . 372.
(ila!iarought. haron.y, .'19.

filenogra. Rectory of. 12.

Gloucester. Duke of, 175.
Gnesme. Archbishop of. 371.

lettei-s from. 370.

1 u
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Gollionio, Mr., 219.
(Joldcii Uriclgo, 8.

Good, William, 418.
Goodwin, Major Ellis, pavmoiit to,

387.
Major Richard, company of, 4.31.

, payment to, 413.

Potor, letter from, 212.
Googin, Captain Robert. 37.

, letter from, 37.

Gore, Captain Arthur, company of,

433.
Sir Arthur, 27, 211, 236, 24G.
Lieut.-Col. Arthur, payment to,

413.

Capt. Charles, payment to, 421.
Sir Francis, 26, 23o. 246.

. payment to, 434.
Gorges, Sir Arthur, 145.

Doctor, 193.
Robert, payment to, 385.
Col. John, letters from, 233, 250,

300.
, company of, 428.

, payment to, 413.
, regiment of, 435.

Gowran Castle, 7.

Grace, Col. Richard, 215, 240.
, letter from, 230.

Graham, Elizabeth, payment to, 401.
John, letter from, 295.

Graniont, Lo Conite de, letter from,
196.

Granagh, farm of, 443.
Grandisoii, Viscount, troop of, 24.

, paynuNit to, 411.
Grant, Captain, 223, 231, 233.

James, 124. 126, 135, 130.
Captain Ja.sper, 239.

Gray, Richard, payment to, 402.
Graydon, John, pension of, 388.
Green, Gifford. 318.
Green Wax Money, 1661, 373.
Gr(>ene, — , 87.

Elias, 24.

Greeneway, Captain Henrj', 236.
Greenwich, 23.

(Jrenewav, Hen., letter from, 45.
Grey, W., 314.
Griflin, Jane, pension of, 401.
Griffith. David, paynuwit to, 423.

Robert, allowance of wine to,

405.
Gnernsrv, 204.
Gurlin, Kdward, 417, 418.

H

Ilackett, Quartermaster Samuel,
payment to, 421.

Hall. Dr.. 357.
Robert, I'sher of the lllack rod,

396.
Ilahall, Mr., 216.

Halsev, William, Chief Justice of

Munster, fee of, 380.
Ilalv, Mr. Nicholas, 12.

Hamburg, 84, 260.
Haniertou, Ri., 16.

Hamilton, — , 139.
Sir Charles, 200, 255, 319.
Captain Charles, company of,

427.
Claud.-, 200, 225.
Sir Francis, 129, 148, 200.

, allowance of wine to, 404.
Sir George, 18, 44.

^— , son of, 138.

Lieut. -Col. Plans, companv of,

430. 431.
J. C., letters from, 45, 119.
Jann-s, 452.
Capt. William, payment to, 434.

Hammond, Lawrence, payment to,

391.
Hamon. Col., 94.

Hampton Court, 204, 372.
letter dated at. 22.

Ilanaper Office (1661), 373.
Hand. Captain James, company of,

423, 426.
Thoma.s. 319.

Handcock, Mr., 238.
Captain William. 235.
William, payment to, 395.

Hanna, Sir Robert, Knight, payment
to, 413.

Hannay, Captain Richard, payment
to, 426.

Sir Robert, 27.
. company of, 434.

Hardwicke, 202, 307.
Harison, John, 418.
Harker, Mr.. 9.

Hai-ma'i, Major, 9.

Harrington. Thomas, salary of, 387.
Harris, Edward, appointment of,

250.
Waltc r. payment to, 435.

Harrison. Captain John, 250, 428.
Matthew, 29.

Michael, 288.
Robert, payment to, 434.

Harropn, Joan, pension of, 401.

Hart, Captain Percival, payment to.

, 408
._

Captain Thomas, payment to,

407.
Quartermaster Wiliam, payment

to, 416.
Hartley, Wm., 319.
Hartlipp, 281.
Hart\i(-!1, Capt. Humphry, company

of, 423. 432.

Captain William, company r(.

427.
Harvanger, 35.

Harvey. — . 65. (J8.

Mr., 100. 104. 122.
Haslett. Mr., 173.
Hasseliid. 127, 136.
Hatton. Lord, letter from, 196.
Hawkins. Lieut(>n.ant. 125.

Hawkshaw, Richard. 319.
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Hayes. John, letter from. 333.

Hearth Bill, farming of, (53.

Hemsworth, Mrs., 318.

Hoiishaw, Benjamin, Mayor of

Jersey, petition of, 2(i'2.

Hepburne, Captain William, 42.'j

Hewlett, John, payment to, -ISi.

Hewlitt, estates of, forfeited, ]o.

Herbert, Mr., 372.
, J. P.. 273.

HeH?jtone, estates of, forfeited, 15.

Hev, Abraham, a Dutch prisoner,

211, 237.
Hibbert. William, payment to, 392.

Hill, Col. Arlhur, r<'nt allowed to,

303.
Arlhur, allowance of wine to,

404.
, Dttynient to, 410.

Mr. Humphrey, 3r,4. 3.")8.
_

Hillsburrow, letter dated at. 171.

fort of, 410.
Ifobson, Paul. 91.

lloVrofK Char., 202.
Holdena-st, John, 418.

Holland. 22, l(i2, 239, 259.
army of, 344, 34.5.

Holies, Lord, 73, 1»5, 314.
Holme. Henry, payment to, 423.

Michael, payment to, 419.
Tliomas. l.'tter from, 209.

Holmes, Alexander, payment to, 433.

Johu, 419.
Mr., .M, 05.

Hoist ein. Duke of, 345.
Holt is. Lord, 53.

Holy Cross. 8.

HolVhead, 39, 317, 443.

Holyrood House, letter dated at, 299.

Holywood, port of, 381.

Homa,%e. respite of, 16C1, 373.

Honor, Capt. John, payment to, 435.

Hooke, Sir Humphrev, 44.

Thomas, 318.
Hooper, Jonathan, letter from, 314.

Captain Robert, 239.

Hopkins. Captain, troop of, 418.

Captain Thomas, troop of, 417.

Hore, — . of Kilslmlcan. 177.

Horn, John, 422.
Hnrne. Katherine, 422.
Horneby, Thoma.s, cutler, 38.5.

Hospital, pa.vments made to, 410.

Howard. Ladv ICli/.abeth. 3-''.().

•Sir R.. letter to. 303.

Col. Tliomas. 131. 140, lOt.

Howson, Col. John, ri'giment of, 423.

Hoyle. — , 341.
Captain Edward, company of,

424.
, payment to, 428.

Hovston, James, 218.
Hubbard. John, 418.

Hiihlelhorne, Col. John, payment to,

413.
Hudson, Ensign James, payment to,

435.
Hughi's, Mr., an attorney, 270.
Ilulrtt. — , 8.

Hull. 317.

Hume, Mr.. 340.
Humes. Mrs., 240.

Thomas. 191.—.— , letter from, 145.

, letter to, 194.

Hungary, 101.

Hurd. Col. Humphry, 424.
regiment of. 421. 423, 430.

Hu.ssey, — , of Moylehu.s.sey, 182.

Thomas, payment to, 421.
Huston, Alice, payment to, 423.

Kdward, 423.
Hutchinson, Alderman Daniel, 294,

295.
Mr., the Quaker, 331.

I

lar-Connaught, 2G.
Idough, coal pits, co. Kilkenny, 180.
lertone, estates of, forfeited, 15.

Ufa and Offa, barony, co. Tipperarj',
2f)2.

Ikerin, Ellen, Viscountess of, pay-
ment to, 384.

Viscount, 211.
Illeogerty, co. lipperary, 24.

Imprest Warrants, 383.
Impropriate Tithes (lOtil), 373.
Iiichequin, Karl of, letters from, 222,

325.

Indemnity, Act of, 289.

Ingoldbv, Col. Henry, regiment of,

424, 434, 435.
Ingoldsby, Major George, payment

to, 413.
Captain George, company of,

432.
Inprani. Sir Thomas, 285.
Inisboffin, 20, 27.

fort of. 155.
Insecore. 197.
Inver, 202.

CO. Mayo, ea.stle, 27.

Ireland. Sir Gilbert, death of, 307.

Irelon, Charles, payment to, 390.

Trishlown, co. Kildare, 189.
Irome, Mr., 225.
Isle of Man, 327, 330.

Bishop of, 340.
Governor of, letter to, 346.

Iveajih. Lord, 179.

Ivie, Mr. George, of Crediton, 337.

lyor.y, Captain William, 214.
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Jackmnii, John, 418.

Jackson. Captain William, payment
to, 42."..

Janips I., 17o.

letter from, 220.

Jamo.slown, Govrrnor of, 255.

CO. Lcitrini, 28, 207, 222, 235.

Jefforics, Richard, payment to, 422.

Jeffpi-s, Col., 442.

Jeffreys, Col., 84, 87, 96, 140, 164,

107, 298.

Jemmy, 150.

.Jenkins. Sir Leoline. 3-52.

Michael, payment to, 417.

Jeonar. Lieut.-Col. John, company
of, 422.

Jeplison, Col. John, company of, 424,

4.32, 435.
payment to, 413.

Jerome, Doctor, 349.

Jersi'y, 2()2.

attempt to .surprise, 199.

.Tewett, .John, salary of, 385.

Johnson, Julia, pension of, 400.

Susanna, pension of, 383.

.Tohnstowne, 207.

Jones, estates of, forfeited, 15.

Bryan, fee of. 397.

, i)aynu'nt to, 407.

Captain, 443.

Captain John, company of, 422,

431.
Mr., 28, 231, 327.

Oliver, circuit fees of, 378.

Col. Oliver, company of, 422,
424, 429.

Pliilip, Crier of the Kxchequer,
fee of. 375.

Randall. 418.

, petition of, 33.

Richard, 235.
. Messenger of tlio Council

Board, fee of. 377.

Sir Tlieophilus, 17. 158, 207.

, payments to, 40(5, 411.

, troop of, 419.

Tliomas, i.avments to, 381, 415.

William. 418.

, letter from, 327.
Jonson, Captain. 232, 233.

Jouhert. Monsieur. 339.

.Joyce, Robert. ,320.

Judges' robos, payments of, 378.

K

Kearney, James, letters from, 213,

214.
Keating, John, payments to, 383,

396.

Mr., 450.

Maurice, Second Engrosser and
Comptroller of the Pipe, fee

of, 375, 379.

Keefe, Mrs., 323.

Kclley, David, payment to, 388.

Kelly, Col. Charles, 179.

John, petition of, 261.

Murtiigh, payment to, 423.

Kenivril [Caledon], fair of, 219.

Kenc>dy, Morg.an, payment to, 424.

Sir Richard. Knight, Baron _of

the K.xehequer, fees of, 374,

378, 379.

, Attorn(\y of Court of

Wards, fees of, 377.

Robert, Second Chamberlain,
fees of, 375, 379.

Kernan, Lieut., 120.

Kerry, countv, 29, 30, .59, 239, 327.

Knight of, son of. 223.

Lord, daughter of, 30.

Kenvell, La Mar. 350.

Kesse, Capt., 147.

Kev, Sir John. 8.5.

Kiffin, Mr. William. 336.

Kilcash, Richard Butler, of, 7.

Kildare. county, 390, 395.

Earl of, 55.

, death of. 151.

Wentworth. Karl of, allowance

to, 404.

, payment to, 411.

Kilkenny, 9, 15. 44. 85, 91. 212, 280,

290, 326, 343, 349, 454.

letters dated at. 238, 346.

CO., 24.

Castle. 7, 8, 55. 440.

, letter dated at, 55.

Killarney. 328.

Killean, oo. Wexford, 177.

KUUnq no Mitiih'r. 91.

Killybegs, 223, 232, 288.

Kilmainliam Bridge, 385.

Kilmallock, 382.

A'iscouiit, pension of, 398.

Kilslialcan. 177.

Kilsheelan Manor. 7.

Kilultagh. Viscount, annuity of, 382.

King. Captain, company of, 422.

Captain Francis, payment to,

420.
Gabriel, 236.

Captain James, 235.

John. 417, 418.

Dectcn- Ralph, payment to. 39u,

407.
Sarah, peiision of, 383.

Sir William, Knight, company
of, 423. 424, 427, 432.

—— . payment to, 413.
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King's Heiich, payim-nts to (1001),

375.
county, 410.

. collector of poU-iiioiicy in,

302.
Kingston. John. Lord. 34. 228, 240,

203.
pavnient to. 303. 40t), 411.

Kin-inlc, 234, 2J(), 338, 3»4,
blockhonx' a;id fort, lo.'i, 395.
harbour, 37, 38.

lottors dated at, 30, 61. 80, 108,

223, 220. 220. 233, 239, 270,
298.

port of. Customer and Searcher
of. 381.

Kirkehnni, Thomas, payment to, 423.
Knight, — , 270.

Captain. 414.
Captain Kdward, payment to,

427.
Robert, 10.

Col. William, payment to. 38(i.

Kiiockgralfoii. parsonage of, 187.
KnoeklopluT Castle, 7.

Knoektopper, estate of, 18fj.

Knowsley, 327.
Knox. Alexander, payment to. 392.
Kyrle. Cni)t. Riehard. troop of. 410.

J.adv Mian. Maniuel, 10.

Lalor, Hugh, 32.
Lambert, Oliver, 200,
Laneiksliire, SherilF of. 28-5.

La'ie. Miss Charlotte. 217.

Sir George, 10. 24. .50. 07. 181,

208, 201. 372, 442, 443.
, death of brother of, 270.

h tters to, passim.
Mr. James. 217, 274.
Mr., 325.
Lndv, 43. 54, 1(J8, 217. 271, 442.
.Sir Richard. 2*5.

Laiiesborough, letters dated at, 227.
271.

Corporation of, 244.

Langford, Will. 124. 120.
Langley, Hi'iuy, payment to, 410.

Larkan, 130.

Lathom, 327,
Laughi'rne, Major General, 19.

Thomas. 19.

Lauderdale. Karl of, .52, 03, 113, 1»1.

Lawrpnce. Col.. 332, 338.
, letter to, ."MO.

Col. Riehard, l.-tter» from, 332,
333, 334, 310, 340.

letter to. 3-5<.'.

Richard, of ChapeliEod, 348.

Lavigne, Monsieur. 346.

Lawson. Sir George, 53.

Sir John, 23.

Lea. Thomas. Traiiscriptor and
Foreign Opposer, fee of. 375.

, Keeper of the Council
Chamber, payment to, 393.

L(af;li. Mr. Sanjuel, ,'330.

Leeale, barony of, 134.

L<>(>, Henry, payment to, 434.
Thomns. Keeper of the Council
Chamber, fee of, 377.

Lei-son, Mr., 148,

Lpgg, Colonel, 47, 203, 274,
Lieut. F.. 332.
Captain Henry, payuicut to,

433
William, 67. 09, 14-1.

Legge, Mr., no.
LeinstiT, Provost Marshall of, 409.
Leighton, letter dat( d at, 28^5.

Leitrim. co., Commissioners for

settling Militia, 2*5.
gnrri-^ons in, 28, 120, 135.
h.nrths books of, 220.

Lelv. .Sir I'eter. 41. .54, 55.

Lenef. 314.
Le Poer and Curraghmore. Lord.

h'tter from, 215.
L'Kst range, Roger. 352.

casi- of, .351.

Lestrange, Will, h'tter from. 33.

Ij<'ttermHlleri, 2(;.

Livett, Mr., 300.

LohLs, Mary, payment to, 391.
Lieut. Tliiimas, payment to. 422,

Liberati's, paynn-its. 370.
Lielifirld, 274.
Lillv. Srr Lelv, Sir Peter.
Limerick, city, 230, 321, 320.

, letter dated at, 12.

, ships ill river at, 270.

Bishop of (Kdward Synge), 20,

30.
, letter from, 12.

, (Francis Marsh), letter

from. 3U.
ca.stle. 400.
Comptroller of port of. 381.
Cttstomer of port of, 381.
CO., 21.

Linch of the Knock, 182.

Lindon, Roger, Custonu'r of Carrick-
fergus. fee of, 381.

Lindsay. Lord of, 1.50.

Lisbon! 23.

Lisle, Major Daniel, pavnieiit to. 417,

Lismalyn, 213, 210.

Lisinuli<'ii. town and lands of. 172.

Iiitth-toM, Lady, death of, (iO.

Liverpool, 317. 331, 3(i0, 307.

Llantliony, 15aron, title borne by
Ormond, 51.

Lock, Mr., 150.

Locke. James, 424, 43.0.

Margaret, payment to, 424, 43),

Mathew, .394.

Loes. Ma.jor, 125.

Loftus. .Sir .Adam, petition of, 94.

Doctor Dudley. Ma.ster of

Chancery, fee of. 370.
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LoftllS— (30)!/.

Lady, 177.

Nicholas, Clerk of the Pipe, fee

of, 375, 37<).

, Surveyor of Court of

Wards, fee of, 377.
T/oghliii, Kyran, 326.

London, Bishop of, 3:j2.

Common Council, 23.

Corporation of City of, 172.

Drurv Lane, letters dated at. 17,
18,' 19, 67 88.

Governor and Assistants, petition

of, 277.
Hampstead, letter dated at, 4.53.

—— , letters dated at, pafsim.
Newgate-, 351.
Old Bailie. 13.

St. James, 63, 68
St. James' fields, square in, 343.

Somerset House, 142.
Tower of. 134.
Whitehall, 12, 15, 47, 56, 71,

204, 370.

—

— , letters dated at, 10, 55,

153, 193, 290, 297, 326.
the Standinge Wardropii. 41.
Worcester House, 64, 65, 68,

113, 147, 152.
Londoiideri-y, 395.

citadel in, 155.

letters dated at, 233, 256.
letters concerning, 276, 300.

Lo;jg, Captain Felix, company of,

424, 427, 431.
. payment to, 414.

Sir Robert, 3-52.

Longford, town, 271, 272.
, letters dated at, 255, 207,

343.
county, 176.

, Sheriff of, 129.
Long Ford, co. Tipperary, 24, 2.52.

Lord Chamberlain (Arlington), cer-

tificate of. 351.
Lord Chancellor. 43, 47, 68, 77, 79,

113, 133, 139, 141, 143. 145,
152, 161, 107, 187, 195. 279.

articles against, 62, 64.

Lord Chief Baron, 7, 9, 134, 144, 192,
193, 241, 267.

Lords of tlie Council in England,
letter from, 276.

Lord Privy Seal, 113, 155.
Lord Treasurer, 68, 204, 274.
Lorraine, 69. 73.

Prince of, 345.
Lough Neagli, 246, 247.
Loughrea, Commissioners of, 45.
Louth, CO., Collectors of poll-money

in, 392.
l/ouvainp, 342.
Love, Highgate, payment to, 396.

Major John, 37, 234.
, Letters from, 36, 223, 226,

230, 232, 233, 238.
•, . to. 37, 270, 298.

Lovelace, Robert, Bailiff of Clonmel.
249.

Lovctt, John, payment to, 387.

Lovice, 371.
letter dated at, 370.

Low, Josepli, 318.
Lowth, Tirlagh O', payment to, 400.
Lucas, Lieut.-Col., payment to, 432.

Lord, 1.54.

Captain Thomas, company of,

429.
Ludlow, estates of, forfeited, 15.

Mr., 160.

Lunt. Jane, pavmont to, 419.
Robert, 419.

Lurkaii, 135.
Lye. Robert, letter from, 1.j3.

Lynch, Anthony, payment to, 380.
Isodonis, payment to, 38().

Lyne, William, payment to, 419.

Lynskill, George, payment to, 389.
Lyons, letter dated at. 367.
Lytton, Col. George, 261.

M
McCarthy. Justin, son of Earl of

Clancarty, 300.
McDonnell, Captain, 350.
McToole, Harry, 126.
Madden, Jane, pavment to, 389.
Maddenstown, 100, 130, 1.50, 151.

Madox, Michael, payment to, 423.

Magin, Father Patrick, 145.

Maguire, Jephson, pension of, 383.
Mahon, Captain, 255, 207.

Nicholas, 235.
. pavment to, 390.

Mahony, Teige, 327, 328.
Maidenheail, baths, 81.

Mainwaring, Dudley, Quartermaster,
payment to, 422.

, Constable of Dublin Castle.
payments to, 387, 410.

Lieut. Thomas, payment to, 421.

Malone, William, 172.

Malbone, Jeoffrev, payment to, 392,

397.
Manchester, Earl of, 286.
Mandeville, Lord, 98.

Mauley, Col. Robert, payment to.

413.
Manly, Col. Robert, 233.

. letter from, 275.
Mansergh, Capt. Bryan, pavment to,

432.
Margetson, James, Archbishop of

Armagh, 3")9.

Margin, Father Patrick, 134.
Mariemont. 344, 345.
JLirkw, Matthew, letter froin, 210,

Marsh, Francis. Bishop of Limerick.
letter from, 314.
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payiiiont to, 422.

Knight, pay-

280, 207, 303,

30ij.

Maitiii. 8.

Anthony. 435.
Major ffoulko,

John, 2()2.

Marj-. 418.
Nicholas, payment to. 38G.
Robert, payment to, 386.
Thomas. 418.

ilao'borougli, ca«t!o and fort at, 411.
letter dated at, 32.

Ma.ssareene, John, Visoouut, 51, IOC,
115. 119.

allowance' of nine to, 404.
company of, 428.
payment to. 412.
regiment of, 435.

Ma.ssey, Sir Ktlnard,
meiit to. 413.

Mat hew, Captain, 288,
352, 353.

, letter from,
. letters to, passim.

George. 10, 24.
-—

•, agreement with William
Middleton. 348.

Th(-obaId, 24.

Mathews. Captain. 292.
Lady. 208, 443.
Margari't, payment to. 4(X).

Mau'.e, Thomas, Sur\'eyor General of
Customs, fe< of. 380.

May, Knsign Abraham, payment to,
4'3-5.

Mayart, Col. John, company of, 428.
, payment to, 413.

Maynard. Serjeant. 241.
Mayiwaring. Dudley, Constable of

Dublin Castle, answer of, 41.
, agreement with, 42.

Mayo. CO.. Commissiouers for .settling

Militia, 23C.
garrisons in. 27.
Theobald, Viscount, 202, 230.

. pension of, 309.
Lad.v. pension of, 395).

Mayre. Captain, company of. 427.
Mazarin, Duke de, 23.
M( ade, William. I'ijclieator of

Munster. fee of. 375.
Meath, Hishop of (Henr.v). allowance

of wine to. 401.
CO., 7, 28.

, Sheriff of. 35.

Kdivard. Karl of, 280, 301.
, allowance of wine to, 404.
, pa.vment to, 411.

Ml diterranean, 23.
Afeiips, letter dated at, 3-5.

Meredith, Major. 419.
Captain Robert, company

434.
Sir Robert. 9.

, Chancellor of the
Exchec|uer, fees of, 374, 379.

, allowance of wine to, 404.
. pension of, 397.

Sir Wdliam. Bart, payment to,

411.
, troop of, 417.

of,

Meredyth, Aujos, letter from, 33.
Robert, letter from, 33.

Merryon, Viscount, annuity of, 382.
Mervine, AVilliam, 51.
Mervyn, Sir Audley, 00, 73.
Middlesex, Karl of, 183, 194, 241,

350.
Middleton, Karl of. 52, 134.

Sir G., letter from, 285.
Sir James, 233.
John, 51.

, propositions from, re gnu-
powder, 50.

Mr.. 340.
William, 349, 3-50.

, agreement of Georgo
Mathew with, 348.

Milford, 303.
Militia, officers of. 235. 230.
Miller, Robert, 318.
Miliier. Wni.. letter from, 208.
Milward, letter of, 192.
Sfinchin. Lieutenant, 210.
Minchead. 239, 334, 353, 437.
Minorii's, 274.
Molloy. Mary, 391.

A^'illiam, Herk of Common Plea-s
of the Kxchequer, fees of, 379.

Molyneux, Captain Adam, payment
to. 409.

Monmouth, Duke of, 445.
Mons, 345.
Moiiteage. Stephen, of Loudon, 172.
Mo-.itekev, Monsieur, 340.
Moor Park. 71, 73. 79, 83. 8;5, 99.

100, 101, 105, 111. 121, 150.
159, 102, 171, 187, 188, 197,
241, 2f)8, 209, 272, 304, 310,
438, 445.

letter dated at, 08.

Mooro, Captain Garrett, 20.
, payment to, 414.

Mr.. 198.

Nicholas, troop of, 420.
Patrick, 170, 179. 182.
Rog<'r. Chief Chamberlain, fee

of, 375. 379.
Lieut.-Col. William. 28.

, company of, 423. 433.
, payment to, 413.

Monlaunl. Capt.. 288.
Morden, Lord, 279.
Mori'an, Mr., 327.
Morpai, Klizabetli, i)aymeut to, 424.

Lieut. John. 424,
Captain .lohn. 23(>.

Captain Robert. 235.
Morice, 08, 88.

Secretary. 53, 81, 82.

Morris, Mr.,"i;9, 74, 8-1, 91.

Thomas, petition of, 278.

Morrits, Mr., 339.
Mortimer. James, 373.
Morton. Captain, 283.

John. lett<>r from. 200.
Nicholas, 418.

Mollow, Col. Jamre. payment to.

413.

Mountaine, 339.
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Mount AluxaiiiliT. 08, 89, 446.

, sutlik'U doath of, 90.

HukIi. Karl of, payniont to. 411,

41,5.

. troop of, 418.

Moiiiitgoincr.v, Hngli, Vi:*coutit,

ainuity of. 382.

pajiiuMits to, SS^K 41.J.

Mouutratli, town, 385.

Charles, Karl of, 9, 10, 27, 28.

298.
, allowinicc to, 403, 404.

, annuity of, 382,
, company of, 434.

.

, paynu-nts to, 408, 409, 410,

411, 412, 410, 421,

, rcgiini'iit of, 422, 423, 435.

Jiinf, t'oiintoss of, 92. 342, 419.

Moxon. Joscpli, 319.

Moy. CO. .Arniasli, ca.stlc at, 410.

Moycaxhi'l, barony, 12-'i.

Moycullcn, barony, eo. Oalway,
petition of inluibitant,-! of, 30,

Moylc, Mary, payment to, 417, 419.

Thomas, Lieut. ^ 417, 419.

Moylougli, castle, 27.

Moyne. co. Mayo, abbey, 27.

Muicaliv, John MaoUavid, payment
of, 391.

Jluledv. Sir Pat., 304.

Mules, Mr., 317.

MulHmehan, 271.
Mullingar, 128, 207,

Mullins. Mary, payment to, 418,

Mulvs, Mr., 338.
Richard, letter from, 338.

Mundav, .John, paj'inent to, 435.

MunstoV. Lord President of, 38, 2.")3.

201.

Provost Marshall of. 409.
(Westpli.alia). 259.

, agre( nu-nt at, 22.

. Uishop of. 2.")0.

Muiihr irill (rut, pamnhh't, 93.

Mnrphv, Nicholas, 417, 418.
Murray, Robert, 299.
Musclianip, Tliomas, payment to, 385.

Museovia, Kmbassy to, 53.

Muskcrry, Lord, 98, 138, 252.

Xaa.s, 357.
Nagle, James, 173,

Nangle, Kdniund, 221, 224,
Mr., 225. 227, 228,
Rieliard, leU<'r from, 45,

Nangle, — , 207,
Klizahcth, payment to, 389.

Narbofout;li, Captain. 331.
Nassau. Prince Maurice of, 344.

Navlor, Mr., 340.

Neil, Sir .John, 81,

Neale, Sir William, pnymeiit to, 384,

Neltliorpe, Mr., 331, 352, 353, 3.j5.

357. 301.

Neiiasl), 9,

Netherlands, 278,
Nellerville, Lady, 401,

Robert, payment to, 401.

Nevill, Richard, payment to, 408.

Neville. Major, 330.
Thomas, Deputy Ooveriior,

London, 278.

Newburgli, Captain Thomaa, pay-
ment to, 435.

Newcomen, Richard. Auditor of

Court of Wards, fee of, 377.

Captain nionias, payment to,

417.
Ncwhausell, Hungary, 90.

Ncnvmarket, 343, 444.
Nenry, 134.

castle, 393,
News Book, patent for, 351.
Newtown. 19/.

1( tters dated at. 50, 75, 197.

00. Mayo, castle, 27,

Nichola.s, Sir Kdward, 248.
Kathcrine, 410.
Richard, 416.
Mr. Secretary'. 18.

NichoUs, John, 2.38.

Nivel, 344,
Nixon, Col. Dani" 1. payment to, 414.

Mr.. 270.
Noel, Sir Martin, 143.
Nore, river, 221,
Nowell, 144.

Norman, Samuel, letter from, 208.
Normandy. 368. 3C9.
Norns. Rieliard, 319.
Northam. 337.
Northampton, town. 170.

I.(ord. 154.
shin'. 240.

Northumberland. Algernon, Karl of,

13. 11.

Norwich, aiO,
Norwood, H., letter from. 288.
Noyse, Richard, 318.
Nugent, Mrs., 318.

O'Boar, Sullivan, estate of, 275.

OTSrien, Lord, 329.

le(t<T from. 310.

O'Dwiggin, John, 387.
Officers attending the State, fees of.

377.
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Onic r.. Provincial, fees of, 380.

Dfilf. Sir John, 47.

OkIcIj.v, John, Customer of Droghcda,
fe.' of, 381.

Oldfield. Mr., 285.

Oliver. Qiiarteriiiastcr George, pay-
iiient to, 417.

Captain Robert, company of,

432.
Olszouski, Andreas, Archbishop of

Gnesiiie, 371.
letter from, 370.

O'M.alhv, Charles. 222.
O'Neale". 12G.

.Sir Phelim, 120. 172.
O'Neil, Henry, 102.
O'Xeill, Daniel, pension of, 383.

Sir Henrj-, 122.
Niel, 219.

Orange, Prince of, 34^). 300, 403.
O'Keilly, Primate, 128.

Miles, 219.
Orlean.-., 309.

letter dated at, 32".

Ormesbve, Captain Arthur, payiiicut
to. 432.

Orniond, James, Duko of, 58, 327,
328, 397.

-, agre<'meiit by Geo.
Mathew on belialf of, 348.

, company of, 429.
, John, son of, 322, 302,

3(U. 449.
. lands of, 7. 8. 9.

, movements or. 267.
, order to prorogue Parlia-

ment, 51.

, payments to, 411, 412.
. Richard, son of, 136.
, titles of. 51.

Dueh.ss of, 43, 170, 187, 272,
282. 326.

. letters from. 290. 323.
. letter to. 324.

Maroliioness of, .^3, 1.j5.

, letter from, 6.

, letters to, 7. 8. 49.
Ormond's Leix, 49.

O'Rorke. 222.

Ornry, Roger, Karl of. 107. 170, 177,
220, 228, 298. 300, 442, 4-13.

allowance to. 403.
annuity to. 382.
company of. 430.
letter from, .59.

letters to, 38, 115. 110.
payments to, 408, 409. 411. 412,

416. 421.
troop of, 417.

Osborn, Mr., 319.
Oiworv. Bishop of. Iett<'r from, 354.

t!ioma.s, Karl of, .08. 00, 194.
203, 231, 241, 251. 290, 29.5,

331, ar,0, 307. 439, 441, 442,
445. 447, 449, 4.50, 451, 453.

, Icttor to, 298.

, payments to, 400. 412.
, title borno by Ormond,

51.

Lady. 448.

Otway. Lieut. John, payment to,
417.

Ouselev, Major Thomas, 253.
Overkirke, — . 346.
Overseer of the Press, 361.
Owli^, 211.
Oxherry. Capt., 215.
Oxfortl. 84, 198, 240.

Paekeriliam, Captain Henry, troop
of. 420.

Padmore, Arthur, iiayment to, 392.
Page, Mr., 372.

Mr. Sec, 221, 224, 225, 248,
288, 290, 298, 3r)8.

, petition to, 2U8.

Sir Thomas, letter from. 316.
Paine. Captain John, 25, 26.

payment to, 408.
Pais d'Outremeuse, 22.
Pallice, Marv, payment to, 399.
Palmer. Sir Jeffrey, Attorney

General, 352.
Paris. 101, 369.

letters dated at, 331. 338. 342,
309.

Parke. Hill, letter dated at, 83.
Captain Robert, 235.

Parker, Capt. John, payment to,

420.
Parrett, Richard, Bailiff of Cloumel,

249.
Parrv, Dr. Benjamin, letter from,

313.
, brother of, 198.

Dr. John, 242.
John ^Bishop of Ossory), letter

from, ani.
Parsons, Lawrence, letter from, 2-54.

Passage, fort of, L'Jo.

Patrick, Father, friends of, 141.
Paterson, Mr., 124.
Peacocke, Captain, company of, 424.

435.
John, companj' of, 430.

Peok, Kdward. payment to, 394.

Peislev, ifrancis, payment to, 409.
Pelletkown, co. Dublin, 293.
Pembroke, Lord, Siid.

Pen, Sir William, Knight, 37.
pavment to, 413.

Penn, Lady, 37.

Pensioners, payments to, 383.
petition of poor, 20.

Peppard, Major George, company of,

43t).

Peppi r. Captain George, company
of. 425.

William, payment to, 392.
Pepys, Samuel, petition of. 21.
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Porpetiiitics, 382.

Perry, Capt. Bcnjaiuiii, payinuiit to,

433.
P( terburgli. Earl of, 23.

Potit, Stephen, prisoner in Kiusale,

210.
Pett, Peter, Advocate General, pay-
ment to, 391.

Petty, Sir William, 98, 99.

letter from. 11.

vessel of, 94, 173.

Philip.s, Major Dudley, 21.

Pliilipstown, King's co., constable of

castle of, 410.

Pliillip, Anthony, 32G.

Pliillips, Elizabeth, payment to. 417.

Lieut. Hugh, 417.

Mr., .'54, -),-), r,7, 71, 73. 84, 85,

99, 101, 104, 105, lOG, 108,

241, 327.

Richard, payment to, 407.

Phil!ipi)S, DucUey, payment to, 389.

Bicliard, pa.ym<-nt to, 385.

Phillpot, Nathaniel, 318.

Pierce, Maurice, 424, 436.

Trevclyan, payment to, 424, 430.

Piggott, Ensign Chidley, payment
to, 424.

Thomas. Master of the Court of

Wards, payment to and fee of,

377, 393.
Thomas, Serjeant-at-Arms of

Munster, fee of, 389.

Col. Thomas, 294.
.

, company of, 424.

. payment to, 413.

Pigott, Col., 150, 162, 106, 171.

John, letter from, 33.

Pio, Prince, the Reignegravc, 345.

Pittman, John, payment to, 422.

Plunket, Mr., 126, 135.

Sir Nicholas, 102, 104, 109. 112,

183, 184, 186, 191, 194, 241.

Plunkett, Henrj', 419.
John, 418.

Katherine, pension of, 401.

Mary, 399.
Thoma-s, payment to, 394.

Sir Walter, Knight, Prothono-
tary of the Common Pleas,
fees of, 376.

Pierce, Dame Martha, relict of

Anthony, Bisliop of Mcath, 308.

Plymouth, 233. 239.

Podmorc, Arthur, letter from, 337.
. Messenger of the Council

Board, fee of, 377.

, clerk of Secretary for
Martial affairs, payment to,

394.
Poor, Capt. Richard, Governor of

Waterford, 205.
Poland, 370.
Pole, Sir Courtonay, letter from,

203.
Mr. Perriam, 203.

Poll Money (1661), 373, 302.
Ponicrania, Duchy of, 23.
Poole, Sir Courtney, 72.

Francis, payment to, 403.

Pool. V (Puoly), 258, 293.
Pope Leo X., 370.
Popliam, Col. Alexander, 220.
Poi-soa, Mr.. 347.
Porthmd, Countess of, letter from

250.
Portman, Lady, reported death of

59.

Portsmouth, 18, 19.

Portugal, 63.

news from, .59.

sliip of King of, 36, 37, 38.

Post Office, patent for, 53.
Potter William. 51.

Pouklen. Major, 270.

Povey. John, fees of, 378.
Judge of Assize. 395.

Powell. Captain John, troop of, 420
Power. Captain, 438.

Milo, 317.
Captain Richard

413.
and Curraglimore

Poyning, Act of, 106,
Poyntz, 285.
Prenderga.st, — , 298.

Klyas. letter fron
Preston, Elizabetli, payment to, 388

Ja:;(>, payment to, 388.
Price, Francis, 418.

Katherine, payment to. 424.
Mr., 251.
Tliomas, 424.

_
Princess Royal. 175.

Pritty, Col., troop of, 417.
Provost Marsliall, 80, 82, 142.

Pufrh, Humphry, payment to. 424.

Pullen, Captain; 236.
Puller, Abraham. 417. 418.
Pullon, Samuel, Archbishop of Tuam.

187.
Purcell, petition of, 447.
Purdon, Sir Nicholas, Knight, pay-

inent,s to, 409, 413.
Purefoy, Lieut. -Col. William, pay-
ment to. 424.

Putney, 23.

payment to.

Lord. 2.53.

110, 120, 130.

249.

Q

Queen Catlierine, wife of Charles U.,
53, 295. 325.

, arrival of, 19.
•

, illness and recovery of, 93,

99, 105.

movements of, 63, 65, 78,

, prayer for, 296.
mother, 23, 53. 90.

Queen's county. 411.
gentry of, 32.

Queleh, Alderman, 248.
Quit rent. 59. 373.
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R

Racv, Gabriel, payment to, 419.
Kaftcr, !Mr., 355.
Kaiiisford, Baron, 153, 157, 161.

Sir Richard, 104, 106, 112, 146,
103.

Hamlagh. Viscount, 115, 122, 138,
311, 371, 372, 447, 450.

annuity of, 382.
Raplioe (Ratlifoo), ca.stk> of, 156.
Ratlicline, 227, 228, 271.
Ravi'u, Constantino, 319.
Rawdon, Major George, payniunt to,

412.

Ran lino, Jo., letter fronk 33.
Rea, — , 54.

Sir John, .57.

Read, Lieut.-Col. John, conipauy of,

422, 431.
. payment to, 413.

Mr., 337.
Reador, Mr., Alderman of Dublin,

221.
Reading, Captain John, company of,

428.
R.tyivers, rents by particular, (16C1),

373.
Ri'dinan, Col. Daniel, troop of, 24.

419.
payment to, 42.

lU'eves, Mrs.. 273.
John, 395.

ReiKne Grav-<-, the, 344, 345.
Ri illv. Captain, 127.

Miles, 222, 224.
Revenue, proposed farjiiing of, (i9.

of Ireland (1(301), state of, 373—
43(i.

Reyly. Hugh, payment to, 386.
Robert, 418.

Reynolds, Captain Jacob, 391.
Mr. James, 197.

R<-yiiolls, Captain Jacob, 37, 38.
Rjieft, Roger, payment to, 412.
Iliekmanswortli, parish, 273.
Rigby, Thomas, letter from, 197,
Rimer, Ralph, 140,
Roberta, Kdward, letter from, 333.—— , payment to, 393.

John. Lord, 27, 28, 272, 290,
298, 359, 441, 442.

, payments to, 411, 412.
Lady, 442, 443.

Robertson, Susanna, pension of, 401.
Rob<s of Judges, payments for, 378.
Robinson, KliTior, 318,

Kdward, 318.
Roch. Mr., I(i8.

Rogers, — , 304.
Captain. 179.
Mr., 300.
P.. letter from, 40.

Roly, Sir John, 48, 49.
Roney, Cornet Daniel, payment to,

418.
Rooksbv. Mrs., 27.
Roosc, Capt., 142.
Rooth, Captain, 87, 232, 233, 298.
Roper, Christopher, pension of, 383.

Mr., 327.
Roscommon, castle, 28.

CO.. 27.

, Commissioners for settling
Militia, 23.5.

, garrisons in. 27.
, Poll money in, 395.

Lord, 3.50.

Ros<', Captain John, troop of, 420.
Roseworme, Lieut.-Col. John, pay-
ment to, 408.

Ross, 9.

Capt., 177.
Rosse. Captain William, 390.
Rotli. Mr., 320.
Rothes. Lord, 52.
Rouen, letter dated at, 132.
RoHe, William, Pursuivant, fees of,

377, 387.
payment to, 392,

Ruddocke, Captain Andrew, payment
to, 421,

company of, 431.
Rugeley, Captain John, 425.

Lieut.-Col. Simon, company of,
429.

Rupert, Prince, 174, 220.
Russell, Cliristopher, 179,

, payment to, 391,
Patrick, of Cormanstown, 134.
Robert, payments to, 413, 424.
Sir William, 108, 111.

Russian -Ambassador, 35.
Ryves, Mrs., 209.

S

Sadler, Col., regiment of, 426,
.Sheriff, 214.

St. Albans, Karl of, 01, 65, 72, 101,
102, 104, 448.

St. Andrew, Lord, 299.
St. Christopher, taken by the French,

22{i.

St. George, Captain, payments to,
394, 413.

George, payment to, 411.
Sir George, 210, 317, 421.
Sir Oliver. 202, 225, 235, 230.

, payments to, 412, 420, 421.
, troop of, 24, 420.

Ricliard, I'lster King-at-Arms,
fee of, 377.

Captain Richard, 28.
, company of, 427.

Captain \Villiam, 235.
, company of, 420, 433.
, payment to, 414.
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St. Jolr.stowii. U'ttir dnUd at, 124..

St. LtdgtT. Captain John, payiiiL'iit

to, 413.
Mr., 326.

St. Rutubale's well, 240.

Salt, Captain John, payment to, 416.

. troop of, 419.

Captain, troop of, 418, 421.

Sanibonu-, Tlionias, 3fi.

letter from, 3").

Sammon, John, petition of, 33.

Sanderson, — , history by, 372.

Sandford, Capt. Theophilus, payment
to, 417.

Saads, Captain John, payment to,

420.

Mr., 309, 310.

Col. Robert, payment to, 413.

Sir Thomas, 1")2.

Sandvs, Col. Robert, letters from,
227 271.

Sankey, Henry, 209.

Col. Henry, 249.

Hie, 24.

Mrs.. 396.

Santry, James, Baron, Chief Justice

of the King's Bench, fees of, 37C,

378.
Sarsfield, Anne, payment to, 403.

Viscount, of Kilmallock, annuity
of, 382.

Savage, Philip, 319.

SavoA', Duchess of, 140.

Sawyers, Mr., 43, 44, 48, 54.

Scott, Col. Thomiis, company of, 429.

. payment to, 423.
, regiment of, 422.

.Sir William, 35.

, letter froni, 132.

Scudamore, Richard, Customer of

Cork, fee of, 381.
.Seele, Dr. Thomas, Provost of

Trinity College, 219, 274, 359.

iScgrave, Ignatius, 318.

Seix, Adam, 282.

Sequestered Rents (16G1), 373.

.Serjeant, Phillip, payment to, 422.

.Sesiions, 443.

Shadwell. Jolm, letter from, 243.

Mr., 184.

Sliai>n, Sir James, Tw, 115, 144, 146,

276, 277.

payments to. 384, 392, 398.

Shaftsbury, Lord, 363.

Shannon, Francis, Viscount, allow-
ance of v.ine to, 404.

. annuity of, 382.

. payment to, 411.

. letter from, 189.

, troop of, 418.

river, 27, 28.

Sliapcott, — , 72.

Shaw, Henry, payment to, 428.
Shepherd, .John, 319.

Shoe, Mr. Robert, 200.
Sherland, Captain, 223.
Ship, Dolphin, 414.

Gift of God, 209.
Harp, 87. 91). 239. 414.

Hunter. 221.

Sllip -riiiit.

Mary, 90.

Mermaid, 232, 2?5.
Norwich 363.
Orange Tree, 337.
Raphemiick, 203.
Ro.se Pink. 414.
St. Lewis, 37.
Sappliyre, 239.
Sarah, of Cork, 209, 231.
Swan, 336.
Vnitie, 204.

Shirley, Ann, payment to, 416.
Shonlnit), John Daniel, pension to, 401.

Shortall, Danic Ellen, payment to,

388.
Pierce, pension to, 400.
Robert, pension to, 400.

Shrimpton, Capt. Henry, payment
to, 433.

Shute, letter dated at, 203.
Shooleigh, Will. 337.
Sigginstown, 357.
Sill, Robert, Portreeve of Trim, 94,

95.

Simmons, Mr., 440.
Siviott, Lord. 90.
Skelhorne, Thonnis, paymunt to, 422.
Shreene, barony of, 172.
Slade. Col. Henry, payment to. 431.
Sleufineren, 225.
Slenbawne, 207.
Sligo, CO., Commis.siouers for settling

Militia, 235.
, garrisons in, 27.
, Sheriff of, 235.

town, fort, 27, 156, 223 232,
395, 410.

, letter dated at, 237.
Slingsby, Mr. Francis, 56, 57.

Mr., 18, 19, 55.

Sloughter, Ensign John, ijaynient to,
424.

Sniallwood, Captain James, payment
to, 407.

Smith, Alderman, 18.

, Rill for charitable uses, 17.
Mrs. Dorothy, 13.

, letter to, 12.

George, 13.

Mr., 44, 53, 321.
Thomas, payment to, 423.

Smithwick, Captain Henry, company
of, 430.

Lieut.-Col., company of, 423.

Smyth, Mr., 319, 320.
.Solicitor, Mr., 297,_ 298.
Solines, Count, 345.

Someflewer (? Konflcur), on the
Seine, 209.

Somei-s, William, payment to. 388,

390.
Somerset, co., Ormond Lord

Lieutenant of, 51.

Some, near St. Johnstown, 126.
Southwell, Robert. ()2. .

, letUrs from, 38, 61. 86.

Robert, Customer of Kiu^nle,
fee of. 381.

Sir Robert, letter to, 361.
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Spaiiish Ainlias-^ndor, '2'2.

army. 3^14.

Sparo, Kliiior. payment to, 423.

lOllis, 423.

Spiight, Tlioiiias. 318.

SpciictT. C'oL, 230.

Col. .Toliii, 236.
, letter from, 237.

John, 430.

Mary. 430.

SpoiiHer. Will., letter from, 4-5.

Spike. Mr., 227.
.'^<|iiirc, — , 343.

Stiiiiliope. Bcttv, 340.

Stanley, Henry, 368.
Major Henry, 425.

Cornet, Michael, 202.
TI>oma.s, 16.

Stanse, James, 417.

Stapleliill. Walter. 31. 32.

Staph'.s, Lieut.-Col. Alexander, pay-
ment to, 42o.

Stavly, 307.
Steanie, Dr., 221.

Dr. John, payment to, 390.

Steeres, Rev. Wm.. petition of. 2fl.

Stephens, 8ir Jolin, Governor of

Dublin CostU', payment to,

.383, 3S.\ 402, 410, 412.
John, 414.
William, pavment to, 419.

Sti'pnev, Mr. Jcihn. 37.

letters from, 37, 333.

Sti-rling, Lady, payment to, 425.

.Sir Robert, Knight, payment to,

412.
. widow of, 425.

St<rne, Captain Robert, company of,

43-).

Steward, Captain Harry, 126.

Captain Thomas, payment to,

413.
SK-warl, Alexander, payment to, 424,

Lady M.ary, deatli of, 437.

Sir Robert, Knight, payment to,

412.
Stirrup, .Silvanus, I'sher of the

h'.xfhe(iuer. fe(s of, SIT), 379.

Stockton. Thoma.s. Judge of the
King's Honch, f . e^ of, 370, 378.

letti-r from, 207.
Stone. 41.

letter dated at, 80.

Stones, John, petition of, 33.

Story. Williuiii, 318,
Stoughton, Anthony, ])aymentK to,

388, :389, 390, 393,
Stoute, Nicholas. Customer of Yong-

hal and Dungarvan, fee of, 381,

.Stowell, Mr. Anthony, 37.

Slrabane, 222,
Strafford, Lady, letter from, 324,

Lord. 18, 108, 121, \r,8. iir,7. '

, letter from, 324.
Strode, Mr,, 18, 19,

Stuart, 140.

Sturgis, Andrew, Messenger of the
Council Hoard, fee of. 377.

Styles. John. 3.36.

.Subsidies, Act for thi', i;"!.

Suck, river, 27,
1 Sudbury, letter dated at, 307.

Sullivan. Daniel, payment to, 422.
Surveyor General. •)5.

Swaiie, Sir William, Hamburg, 200.

SwaiLsea, 239.
Sweetman, James, 318.
Sydenham, Col,, 233.
Symer, Thonia.s, payment to. 424.
Syiige, Edward, Bisliop of Limerick,
"letter from, 12.

Svnnocke, Captain James, p.ivment
"to, 434.

T

Taaffe, Viscount, pension of, 308.
Talbol, llernard, payment to, 389,

Mr., 446.
Dick, 101, a'6.
John, 177, 179, 180.
Sir John, 170, 182.
Janie«. 148.
P.ter, 179.

Sir Robert, 184.

Tallatit. Patrick, payment to. 390,
Patrick, General Ksclieator of

Leinster, fei-s of, 37').

Tandy, Captain, company of, 423.
Captain TIioinn<, company of,

425.
Tanger, 288.
Tangier, 23.

Tara, hill of. 172.

Viscountess of, payment to, 100,

Tarr, — , 49,

Tauntofi. 33-1.

Taylor, 440.
^_

Josepli, 7.5.

Mr,. 300,
Nathaniel, .332.

William, payment (o. 385.

Tearo, Jolni, petition of, 33.
Teig, Mr. John, 336,
Temple, Col. Kdmond. troop of, 417.

Jolm, .Solicitor General, allow-
ance of wine to, 405.

. fem of, 374, 379.
Sir .John. Master of the Rolls,

195, 293.
, allowances to, 403, 404.
, fees of, 376, 379.
. letters from, 12, .308,

Mr,, 107, 110. 160,
Sir Ridiard, .18.

Sir William, letters to, 300, 302.
library, 305.

Templemore, 44.
Tench, Capt. John, 253.

. company of, 431.
Termonbarrv, co. Roscommon, castle,

28, l.-O.
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TpxoI. tlic. 22,

Thcfcght [:], town of, 2'id.

Thrllwall, Quartermaster Robert,
payment to, 417.

Tliomas, Sergeant, 225.

Thomastown, 3S1.
letter dated at, 303.

Tlioraond, 329.
Karl of, 321.

Thompson, Captain John, troop of,

417.
Thornton, John, Usher of the Council

IJoard, fee of, 377, 396.

Throokniorton, Sir Joseph, 86.

Thurles, Viscount, title borne by
Orniond, 51.

Elizabeth, Ladv, 10.
•

, letters from, 11, 14, 44,

223.—— , death of, 452.
letter dated at, 4^1.

Thurlestown, co. Tipporary, 414.

Tiehborne, Sir Henry. Marshal of
tlie Army, 6, 137, 148, 241,
251.

allowance of wine io, 404.
paynionts to, 406, 411.
troop of, 412, 417.

Tighe, Alderman. 243.

Tipperary, co., 7.

collector of poll-money in, 392.

Ormond, Lord of Royalties and
Liberties of, 51.

petition of inliabitants of, 24.

Sheriff of, 322.
Tireconnell, Bridget. Countess of,

ainiuity to, 383.
Oliver, iLarl of, annuity of, 382.

Tituan, 23.

Tiverton, 334.
Tomkins, Captain Thoma.s, company

of, 427.
Tomlin, Captain Thomas, company

of, 421, 422.

Tondiuson, Richard, iiayment to,

402.
Toogood, Captain Sampson, troop of,

416, 418, 419.
Torido, — , 391.
Tories, 48.

Tcn-rington, Lord,
Toxtetb, William,
Tracy, W., letter

Tralee, estate of,

condition of,

letters dated at, 199, 327,
_

Treasury. Commissioners of, 352.

Tresini,'344.
Treswell, Col. Daniel, payment

413.
Trevor, Col., troop of, 418, 419.

Col, Marcus, allowance of wino
to, 404.

Lord Marcus, payment to, 412.
Trim, castle and manor of, 94.

letters dated at, 34.
portreeve of, 94, 95.

Trinocho, co. Kildare, 397.
Tunbridge, .53, 63, (it.

Court at, 09, 73.

221.
payment to,

from, 285.
18(i.

328, 329.

392.

to.

Trinitv College, Dublin. Scf- under
Dublin.

Tuam, Samuel Pullon, Archbishop of.

187.
letter dated at, 187.

Turks, 84, 101. 288.
Turner, Sir Kdward, Sjieaker, 54.
Turtonbcrgh, Prince of, 345.
Twig, Captain Charles, pavnicnt to,

387.
I

.
,

Twigg, Captain, company of, 424.
Captain Charles, oompany of.

428.
Twile, Kllis, payment to, 389.
Twitnham, Lord Chancellor at, 69.
Tyreonnell, Earl of, 64, 70, 72, 81,

82.

u

Ulster, clergy, oath of loyalty, 226.
new plantation of, 276, 277.
Provost Marshal of, 400.
King-at-Arms, fee of, 377.

Usher, Mary, payment to, 399.

Valdeck, Count, 344, 345.

Vane. Sir James, 59.

Vangelder, Mr., 17, 19.

Vaughan, Doctor James, 237.

Sir William, 37.

Vauxli,all, 23.

Venice, leter dated at, 365.
Vercelle.s, Lorraine, 83.

Verdon, Theobald, payment to, 381.

Vernon. Col. Kdward, letters from,
272. 274. 305.

Col., 162, 306.
Vienna, 101.
Villahermosa, Duke de, 344, 345,

346.

Valencia (Villency), Keri-y, fort of,

155.
Virginia, 230, 232, 233.
A'odeniont. Prince of, .S44, .'146:

Voulyrs, Monsieur de, ,3.38.

Vylansen, I^aae, Dutch prisoner, 221.
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Vyiior. — . 308.
Mr., 17. 3o, 5-1, 56, 68. 69. 73,

76. 100. 101, lOo. 168.

Sir Robert, 297, 300, 309, 323,
340.

Sir Thomas, 19. G8, 85, 132, 162,
Kill, ll!8. 170.

. and I'oiiipanv, pavmont to,

388.

Wailo, Captain Samuel, company of,

4.36.

Thomas, pnyniont to. 418.

Major William, company of. 430.
Watrgrtt, James, paynicnt to, 391.
Wakcfifld, Grorgo, Pursuivant, fee

of, 377.
payment to, 392.

Wnkcham, Captain John, company
of. 431.

Waleott, Captain Tlioma.'!, .321.

Walker, Thomas, petition of, 33,

Lieut. -Col, William, payment to,

426.
Waller, estates of, forfeite<l, 15.
Walliee. Nicholas, petition of, 33.
Wallis. Mr.. 180. 181. 298.

Ralph, payment to, 3i)5.

Walsh, Kdwaril, 417, 418.
James, 419.

, petition of, 33.
John, 11, 92, 172, 186, 24.5, 2^19,

Mary. 419.
Oliver. Marshal of Dublin,

pavnient to, 386.
Wa'she. John, 24, 181, 267.
Walt<'rs, Geo.. 275.
Wa!ton, Izaac, letter from, 12.
Wandesforde, Sir Christopher, 180,

181.

Warburton, Richard, payment to,
407.

Ward. Dr. Mieha<l. a>9.
Bob<'rt, Searcher of port of

Dangor, etc., fee of, 381.
Major Robert, Provost Marshal

of lister, payment to, 409.
Warden, Col. William, payment to,-

413.
Wardrobe, Articles from, for King's

service, 16.

Yeoman of the, 392.
Ware. Anne, payment to, 392.

.Sir Jamew, Auditor Ger.eral, 9,

80, 1.-.6, 197, 436.
, allowance of wine to, 4(M.
, fees of, 374, 379.

Jane, paynu-nt to, 392.
Marj', payment lo, 392.

Warren. Capt. Abel, troop of, 418,
422.

Henry, 318.
, Rf^niembrancer of the

Kxclie<|uer, fees of, 374, 379.
John. 293.
Col. John, company of, 421.
Marv, pavnient to, 400.
Thomas, 262.
William, 293,

Waterford, 290, 363, 408, 414.
fort of, 155.
letters dated at, 40, 261.
Recorder of, 40.

Watford, 197.
Watson. Captain, 233.
Wawe, Richard, pension of, 401,
Weaver, John, allowance to, 403.

Mr., 2<)7.

RicJiard, 319.

Webb, Anne, widow, payment to,
385.

Captain, 156.
Captain Henry, payment to, 434.
Captain William, payment to,

395.

Webster, Captain, company of, 436.
Captain John, company of, 430.

Welch. John, 217,
Weldoii, Wm., letter from. 33.
Wells, Ormond, Lord Lieutenant of,

51.

Welsh, John, 180, 181.
Weniyss, Sir Patrick, 311.
Wentworth, Sir George,

allowance of wine to,

, payment to, 409.
Lady, h-tter from, 148.
Mr., 3.39.

Wowlhouse, letter dated at, 324.
Wesley, Kdward, of Allesty, co.

Kilaare, pavment to, 389.
West. — ,

297"

Westley, John, Ma.ster of Chancery,
fee of, 376,

payment to. 395.
Westmeatli, l':arl of, annuity of, 382.
Westminster, Dean of, 217.
Westropp. Mountfort, Comptroller of

port of Limerick, fee of, 381,
Wexford, town, 254.

castle of, 155.
Customer of. 381.
letters dated at, 209

270,
Weymes, Sir Patrick,

company of, 434.
payment to, 413.

Whaley, Cant. Henry, 416.
John, Customer of Limerick,

of, 381.
Wharton, Sir Thomas, Knight, 324.

payment to. 412.
Whatcome. Tristram, 192,
Wheaton, Capt., 190.

Wheeler, Captain Charles, company
of 42.-J.

Col., 76.

, Charles, payment to, 413.

Knight,
404.

214, 253,

Knight,

fee
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Whiniard, Mr., tailor, 13.

Whitakor, Charles, lottpr from, 248.

Whito, C'apt., 223.

Ricliard, 390.
William, paymont to, 422.

Whitcluad, Ellen, payment to, 424.

John. 424.
Whittell, John, 212.

Wliitty, Richard, payment to, 388.

Wiborrow, John, Customer of Wex-
ford and Arklow, fee of, 381.

Wicklow, town of, 94.

Wight. Me of, 12.

Williams, John, payment to. 408.

Robert, S< archer of port of Cork,
fees of, 381.

Thomas, Keeper of the House of

Receipt, fee of, 380.
WilliaiiiSoii, Captain Robert, payment

to, 414.
Willis, Doctor, of Oxford, 240.

Willington, Honor, payment to, 423.

Thomas, 423.

WilBon, Sir Ralph, Knight, company
of, 423, 432.— , letter from, 38.

, payment to, 413.

, regiment of, 434, 435.

Robert, payment to, 384.

Wimbledon, 141, 152.

Winchester. Bishop of, 198.

Windsor, 343, 372,

letttn- dated at, 372.

Wine, allowance of, 403.
lease of Customs of, 13, 09.

Winnington, Sir Francis, 352.

Winstanley, letters dated at, 327,

367.
Wogan, Katlierine, payments t/i, 399,

400,
AVogan, estates of, forfeited, 15.

Wolfe, Mr., 306.
Wolfeiiden, Grace, 293.

Wood, Sir Henry, 79.

Woodriffe, Wm., 203.

Woodward, Ma.jor Benjamin, com-
pany of, 422.

jjayment to, 428.
Worcester, Bishop of. 13.

letter dated at, 12.

Wright, 4.")4.

Mr., 32(i.

Nicholas, 387.
Captain Thonias, payment to,

390.
Wych, Sir Cyril, 343.
Wynn, §arah, pension of, 401.

Y

Yardley, Captain Anthony, payment
to, 416,

Yarner, Sir Abraham (Muster Ma,ster
General), letter from, 16.

payment to. 406.

Yax<'ley, Kve, payment to, 399.

Yonge, Frank, 47.

York. 140.
Duchess of, 440.

. death of. 447.

Duke of, 36, 47. G8, 77, 78, 121.

, allowance of postage and
wine licenses to, 09, 80, 82.

, estate of, 193.
—-— , picture of, 65.

Youghal, 239.
Customer of, 381.

z

Zalmes, Prince, Mo.
•Zeelnnd, 331.

Admiralty of, 210.

Zowis, Count, 345.



HISTORICAL MANUSCRIPTS COMMISSION.

Public Record Office,

Chancery Lane,

London, W.C.

His Majesty the King has been pleased to ratify and

confirm the terms of the Commission issued by Her late

Majesty, appointing certain Commissioners to ascertain what

unpublished MSS. are extant in the collections of private

persons and in institutions which are calculated to throw light

upon subjects connected with the Civil, Ecclesiastical, Literary,

or Scientific History of this country; and to appoint certain

additional Commissioners for the same purposes. Tlie present

Commissioners are :

—

Sir R. Ilenn Collins, Master of the Rolls ; the Marquess of

Ripon, K.G., the Earl of Crawford, K.T., the Earl of

Rosebery, K.G., the Earl of Dartmouth, Lord Edmond
Fitzmaurice, M.P., Lord Alverstone, G.C.M.G., Lord

Hawkesbury, Lord Lindley, Lord Stanmore, G.C.M.G.,

Sir Edward Fry, and Sir H. C. Maxwell-Lyte, K.C.B.

The Commissioners think it probable that you may feel an

interest in this object, and be willinji; to asHist in the attainment

of it; and with that view they desire to lay before you an outlne

of the course which they usually follow.

If any nobleman or gentleman express his willingness to

submit any unprinted book, or collection of documents in his

possession or custody, to the Commissioners, they will cause an

inspection to be made by some competent person, and should

the MSS. appear to come within the scope of their enquiry, the

owner will be asked to consent to the pul)lication of copies or

abstracts of them in the reports of the Commission, which are

presented to Parliament every Session.

To avoid any possible apprehension that the examination of

papers by the Commissioners may extend to title-deeds or other

documents of present legal value, positive instructions are given

to every person who inspects MSS. on their behalf that nothing

relating to the titles of existing owners is to be divulged, and
Wt. 8878 IK
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that if in the course of his work anj' modern title-deeds or

papers of a private character chance to come before him, they

are to be instantly put aside, and are not to be examined or

calendared under any pretence whatever.

The object of the Commission is the discovei-y of unpublished

historical and literary materials, and in all their proceedings

the Commissioners will direct their attention to that object

exclusively.

In practice it has been found more satisfactory, when the

collection of manuscripts is a large one, for the inspector to

make a selection therefrom at the place of deposit and to obtain

the owner's consent to remove the selected papers to the Public

Record Office in London or in Dublin, or to the General Register

House in Edinburgh, where they can be more fully dealt with,

and where they are preserved with the same care as if they

formed part of the muniments of the realm, during the term of

their examination. Among the numerous owners of MSS. who

have allowed their family papers of historical interest to be

temporarily removed from their muniment rooms and lent to the

Commissioners to facilitate the preparation of a report may be

named :—The Duke of Rutland, the Duke of Portland, the

Marquess of Salisbury, the Marquess Townshend, the Marquess

of Ailesbury, the Marquess of Bath, the Earl of Dartmouth, the

Earl of Carlisle, the Earl of Egmont, the Earl of Lindsey, the

Earl of Ancaster, the Earl of Londsdale, Lord Braye, Lord

Hothtield, Lord Kenyon, Mr. Stopford Sackville, the Right

Hon. F. J. Savile Foljambe, Sir George Wombwell, Mr. le

Fleming, of Rydal, Mr. Leyborne Popham, of Littlecote, and

Mr. Fortescue, of Dropmore.

The costs of inspections, reports, and calendars, and the

conveyance of documents, will be defrayed at the public expense,

without any charge to the owners.

The Commissioners will also, if so requested, give their

advice as to the best means of repairing and preserving any

interesting papei's or MSS. which may be in a state of decay.

The Commissioners will feel much obliged if you will

communicate to them the names of any gentlemen who may be

able and willing to assist in obtaining the objects for which this

Commission has been issued.

R. A. ROBERTS, Secretary.
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HISTORICAL MANUSCRIPTS COMMISSION.

REPOBTS OF THE ROYAL COMMIS8IOSEBS APPOINTED TO INQDIBE WHAT PAPERS

ASD MANUSCRIPTS BBLONaiNO TO PRIVATE FAMILIES AND ISgTITOTIOSS ARE

EXTANT WHICH WODLD BE OF UTILITT IN THE ILLUSTRATION OF HISTORY,

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW, SCIENCE, AND OENENAL LITBBATCRE.

Date.

1870
(Ue-

printfd

1874.)

1871

1872
(Ke-

printed

1895.)

1873

First Report, with Appbndix
Contents :

—

England. House of Loid.4 : Cambridge i

Colleges ; Abingdon, and oilier Cor-
porations, etc.

Scotland. Advocates' Library, Glas-
gow Corporation, etc.

IRE1.AND. Dublin, Cirk, and other
Corporations, etc.

Second Rkpoht, with Appkni>i.\, and
Index to the Fiiwt and Second
Repobts • - . .

Contents :

—

England. House of Lords ; Cam-
bridge Colleges; Oxford Colleges;
Monaster)- of Dominican Friars at
Woodchester, Duke of IJedford,

Earl Spencer, etc.

Scotland. Aberdeen and St. An-
drew's Universities, etc.

Ir.ELANU. Marquis of Ormonde;
Dr. Lyons, etc.

Third Report. with Appendix and
Index- . . . . .

Contents :—
E.\oLAND. House of Lords ; Cam

bridge Colleges ; Stonyhurst Col
lego ; Uridgwatfr and oiher Cor
{loraliona ; Duke of Northuoiber
and. Marquis of Lansdowne, Mar.
quis of Bath, etc.

Scotland. University of Olasgow
Duke of Montrose, etc.

Ireland. Marquis of Ormonde
Black Book of Limerick, etc.

Fourth Report, with Appendix.
Part I. - . . - -

Contents :

—

ENOLA^D. House of Lords ; West-
minster Abbey ; Cambridge and
Oxford Colleges ; Cinque Ports,

Hythe, and other Corporations,

Mitrquis of Bath, Earl of Denbigh,
etc.

Scotland. Duke of Argyll, etc.

Ireland. Trinity College, Dublin ;

Marquis of Ormonde.

1873 Ditto. Part 11. Indpx

Wt. 8878

Size.

f'cap.

Sessional

Paper.

[C. 55]

Price.

». d.

1 C

[C. 441]

[C. 678]

[C. 867]

3 10

6

6 8

l[C.867i.] 2 6

IF



IV.

Dat6. Size.
Sessional

Paper.
Price.

«. d.
1S7C Fifth Report, with Ai'pbni.ix. Pakt I.

Contents :
-

ENdLAND. House of Lords ; Oxford
and Cambridne C'ollegea ; Dein and
Chapter of Ciinterbniy ; Bye, Lydd,
and other Corporations, Duke of

Sutherland, Marquis of Lansdowne,
Reginald Cholmondeley, Esq,, etc

ScoTi.ANii, Earl of Aberdeen, etc.

f'cap. [C. 1432] 7

1876 Ditto. Pa1!T II Indkx
»' rC.1432

i-]

S 6

1877 Sixth Repout, with Appendix. Part I. -

Contents :--

Encla.mi. House of l.ords ; Oxford
and Cambridge Colleges

; Lambeth
Palace ; Black Book of the Arch-
deacon of Canterbury ; Bridport,
Wal ingford, and other Corporations;
Lord Leconfield, Sir Reginald Graham,
Sir Henry Ingilby, etc.

Scotla-M). Duke of Argyll, Earl of

Moray, etc.

Ireland. Marquis of Ormonde.

*» [C. 174] 8 6

(Re- Ditto. Part II. Index.
t) [0.2102] 1 10

printed

1893.)

1879 Seventh Report, with Appendix.
(Re- Part I. „ [C.2340] 7 6

printed Contents :

—

1895.) House of Lords ; County of Somerset

;

Earl c*f Egmont, Sir Frederick
Graham, Sir Harry Verney, etc.

(Re- Ditto. Part II. Appendix and Index - [C. 2340 3 6
printed Contents :

—

>•]

1895.) Duke of .\thon, Marquis of Ormonde,
Sir S. F. Livingstone, Esq., etc.

1881 Eighth Report, with Appendix and
Index. Part I. -

)f [0.3010] [Out of
Contents :

—

print.]
List of collections examined, 1869-1880,
England. House of Lords ; Duke

of Marlborough : Magdalen Col-
lege, Oxford ; Royal College of

Physicians
;
Queen Anne's Bounty

Oflice ; Corporations of Chester,
Leicester, etc.

Ireland, Marquis of Ormoi de. Lord
Enily, The O'Conor Don, Trinity
College, Dublin, etc.

1881 Ditto. Part II. Appendix and Index
>f [0. 3040 [Out of

Contents :

—

>•] print.]
The Duke of Manchester.



Date Size.
Sessional

Paper.

IfWl Eighth Repobt. Past III. Appendix akd
Inpex . . - . .

,
Contents :

—

!

Earl of Asbburnbam.
I

1S83
]
Ninth Eepobt, with Appendix and

(Be- I
Index. Pabt I. -

printed! Contents :

—

1895.) St. Paul'.s snd Canterbury Cathedrals;
Eton College ; Carlisle, Yarmoutb,
Canterbary, and Barnstaple Corpora-
tions, etc.

I

1884 Ditto. 1'abt II. Appemdix and Index
(Re- Contents :--

j

printed! England. House of Lords. Earl of
i

1895.) Leicester; C. Pole Gel 1, Alfred Mor- ;

rison, Eeqfi., etc.

Scotland. Lord Elpbinstone, H. C. ;

I

Maxwell Stuart, Esq., etc.

I Ibeland. Duke of Leioster, Marquis of

Drogheda, etc.

1884 Ditto. 1'abt III. Appendix and Indkx -

Contents :

—

!

Mrs. Stopford Saukville.

1883 Calkndab of the MANrscRiPTs or the
(Re- Mabqcis of Salisdi-kv, K.G. (ob Cecil

printed MSS.). Past I. -

1895.)

1885 DiiTo. Pabt II. -

1889 Ditto. Pabt III.

18C2 Ditto. Pakt IV. ...
1894 Ditto. Pabt V. -

1896 Ditto. Pabt VI.

1899 Ditto. Pabt VII.

1899
J

Ditto. Pabt VIII.

1902 Ditto. Pabt L\.....
1885 Tenth Eeport ....

Tbis in introductor; to the followinp :

—

1885 (1.) Appendix and Index
(Re- Earl of Eglinton, Sir J. S. Maxwell,

printed Bart., and C. S. H. D. Moray C. F.
J896.) Weston Underwood, G. W. Digby,

I
Esqs.

U85 (2 ) Appendix and Index
The Family of Gandy.

188,5 (3.) Appendix and Index
Wells Cathedral.

f'cap. [G 3040
ii.]

[C.3773]

8to.

[0. 3773
i-]

[0. 3773
ii.]

[C.3777]

Price.

s. d.

[Out oj
print.]

5 2

6 3

[Out of
print]

3 e

[C.54e3J 3 5

2 1[C. 5889
v.]

[0.6823]

[C.7674]

[C.7884]

[C.9246]

[C.9467]

[0. 928]

[C.4548]

[C. 457]

rC. 4676

!
"']

[C. 4576

2 11

2 6

2 8

2 8

2 8

2 3

[Out of
print.]

3 7

I 4

[Ont of
print.]



VI.

Date. Size.
Seesiona]

1
Paper.

1885 (4.) Appendix and Index
Earl of Westmorland ; Capt. btewart

;

i Lord Stafford ; Sir N. W. Throek-

I

morton ; Sir P. T. Maiuwaring,

I

Lord Muncaster, M.l'., Capt. J.

I

F. Bagot, Earl of Kilmorey, Earl of
'

Powis, and others, the Corporations

of Kendal, Wenlock. Bridgnorth,

Eye, Plymouth, and the County of

Essex ; and Stonyhurst College.

1885
(Re-

printed

1895.)

1887

18H7

18S7

1887

1887

1887

1887

1888

1890

1H88

1888

(5.) Appendix and Index
The Marqnis ot Ormonde, Earl of

Fingall, Coporations of Galway
Waterford, the Sees of Dublin and
Ossory, the Jesuits in Ireland.

(6.) Appendix and Index
Marquia of Aberj^avenny, Lord Braye,

G. F. Luttrell, P. P. Bouverie,

W. Bromley Davenport, E. T.

Balfour, Esqs.

Eleventh Kepokt
This is introductorj' to the following ;—

(1.) Appendix and Indhx - - •
[

H. D. Skrine, Esq., Salvetti Corres- I

pondence. '

(2.) Appendix and Index
House of Lords, 1678—1688. i

(3.) Appendix and Index
Corporations of Soulhampton and
Lynn.

(4.) Appendix and Index
Maniuis Townshend.

(5.) Appendix and Index - - -

|

Earl of Dartmouth.
|

I

(6.) Appendix and Index - -
\

Duke of Hamilton.
j

I

(7.) Appendix and Index - - -
|

Duke of Leeds, Maiubioness of
;

Waterford, Lord Hothfield, etc ;
\

Bridgewater Trust Office, Heading
|

Corporation, Inner Temple Library.
|

Twelfth Report - - - -

This is introductory to the following :— |

(1.) Appendix . - I

Earl Cowper, K.Ci. (Coke MSS., at

Melbourne Hall, Derby). Vol. I.

(2.) Appendix - - - - -

Ditto. Vol. n,
i

[C.4676]

[C. 4576

[C.5242;

Price.

«. (I.

[Out of

2 10

1 7

[C. 5060
vi.] '

3

[C. 5060 1 1

[C 5060 2

[C.5060
U.]

1 8

[C. 5060
iii.]

2 6

[C. 5060
iv.]

2 8

[C. 5060
V-]

1 G

[0.5612] 2

j[C.5889] 3

j[C.5172]| 2 7

I

[0.5613]
I

2 5



vu.

Date. ^'^'-
Paper. ^"'*-

18811 (3.) Al-PENDIX AND InOBX
Earl Cowper. K.G. (Coke MSS , at

Melbourne Hall, Derby.) Vol. UI

1888 (4.) Appendix- ...
The Duke of Rutland, G.C.B. Vol. I.

IfcOl (5.) Appendix and Index
Ditto. Vol. II.

l6,s;» (6) ArrENDii and Index
House of Lords, 1689-1690.

1890 (7.) Appendix and Index - -

S. H. le Fleming, Esq., of Bydal.

1891 (8.) Appendix and Index
The Duke of Atbole, K.T., and the

Earl of Home.
j

1891 (9.) Appendix and Index
I The Duke of Beaufort, K.G., the Eatl

|

of Dunoughmore, J. H. Gurney, W.
W. 11. Hulton, R. W. Kclton, G. A.
Aitken, P. V. Smith, Esijs. ; Bishop
of Ely ; Cathedrals of Ely, Olouces-

ter, Lincoln, and Peterborough

:

Corporations of Gloucester, Higham
Ferrer:!, and Newark ; Southwell

Minster ; Lincoln District Itegistry.

1S81 (10.) Appendix ...
The First Earl of Charlemont. Vol. I.

174.5-1783.

1892 Thirteenth Keport - • -

This is introductory to the folloiwng ,

—

18'J1 (1.) Appendix- ....
The Duke of Portland. Vol. I.

1893 (2.) Appendix and Index
Ditto. Vol. IL

1892 (8 ) Appendix.....
J. B. Fortescue, Esq., of Dropmorc.

Vol. L

1892
I

(4.) Appendix and Lndex
Corporations of liye, Huatings, and

I Hereford ; Captain F. C. Loder-

:
Symonds, E. II. Wodchouso, M.P.,
J. Dovaston, Esqs., Sir T. Bairetl

Leonard, Bart., Kcv: W. D. Macray,
and Earl of Dartmouth (Supple-
mentary Eeport).

1892 (5.) Appendix and Index
House of Lords, 1690-1091.

1803 (6.) Appendix and Index
Sir W. Fitzherbert, Bart. ; the Delaval

Family, of Seaton Delaval ; the Earl
of Ancaster; and General Lyttelton-

I
Annesley.

I

I s, d
8vo. [0.5889 1 4

„ [C.5614J' 3

LC 5889 I 2

,

ii.]

I

,, ![C. 58891 2 1

I iii.J
j

, , I [C. 588'; I 1

1

'

iv.]

I

[0.6338] 1

[C. 6338 2 6

i.] I
,

i

1

[C. 6338
ii.]

I 11

1

rC.6827j 3

tf [C.6474J 3

» [C. 0827
i-]

2

• rU.66C0. 2 7

0.6810] 2 4

[0.6822] 2 4

[C.716fij 1 1



Vlll.

Date.

1893

1893

1896

1894

1894

1894

1894

1896

1895

1895

1895

1896

1895

(7.) Appendix and Indsx
The Earl of Lonsdale.

(8.) Appendix and Index
The First Earl of Charlemont. Vol. U.

1784-99.

FOURTEBNTH EePORT - . . -

This is introductory to the following :

—

(1.) Appendix and Index
The Duke of Rutland, G.C.B. Vol. lU.

(2.) Appendix - -
-

"

-

The Duke of Portland. Vol. III.

(3.) Appendjx and Index
The Duke of Roxburghe ; Sir H. H.

Campbell, Bart. ; the Earl of

Strathmore ; and the Countess
Dowager of Seafield.

(4.) Appendix and Index
Lord KenyoD.

(5.) Appendix - - . . .

J. B. Fortescue, Esq., of Dropmore.
Vol. II.

(6.) Appendix and Indfx
Houee of Lords, 1692-93.

{Mamiscrijtts of the House of Lords,
1693-16!i5, Vol. I. (New Scries). See
H.L. No. (5) of 1900. /"Wee 2s. M.
See also Mannsn-i2>is of the House of
Lords, 1695-1697. Vol. IJ. (New
Scries) H.L. No. (18) of 1903.

Priceis 9rf.)

(7.) Appendix- - . . .

The Marquis of Ormonde.

(8.) Appendix and Index
Lincoln. Bury S. Edmunds, Hertford,
and Great Grimsby Corporations

;

the Dean and Chapter of Wor-
cester, and of Lichfield ; the
Bishop's Registry of Worcester.

(9.) Appendix and Index
Earl of Buckin(?hamshire ; Earl of

Lindsty ; Earl of Onslow ; Lord
Emly ; T. J. Hare, Esq., and J.

Round, Esq., M.P.

(10.) Appendix and Index
The Earl of Dartmouth.
American Papers.

Vol. 11.

Size.
.Sessional

Paper.

8vo. [C.7241]

„ [C.7424]

[C.7983]

[C.7476]

[C. 7569] I 2 8

Price.

s. d.

1 3

1 11

3

1 11

[C.7570] 1 2

[0.7571] 2 10

i

[C.7572]
;

2 8

[C,7673] 1 11

[C.7678] 1 10

„ [C.7881]! 1 5

[0.7882] 2 6

[0.7883] 2 9



IX.

Date. Size.
Sessional

Paper.
Price

1899 Fifteenth Report ....
This is introdactory to the following :—

8vo. [0.9295]

». d.

4

1690 (1.) Appesdh and Index
The Earl of Dartmouth, Vol. III.

" [C.8150] 1 5

1897 (2.) Appendiz - - - -

J. Eliot Hodgkin. Esq., ol UichniLnd,
Surrey.

•• [C.8327] 1 8

1897 (:l) Appendix and Index
Charles Haliday, Esq., of Dublin

;

Acta of the Privy Council in Ireland,
l.i5l)-l.')71 ; Sir William Ussher's
Table to the Council Book ; Table
to the Ked Council Book.

[C.8364] 1 4

1897 (4.) Appendix....
The Duke of Portland Vol. IV.

[C.8497] 2 11

1897 (.>.; Appekoix and Index
The Right Hon. F. J. .Savile Foljambe.

[O.8550] 10

181)7 ((>.) Appendix and Index
The Earl of Carlisle, Castle Howaril.

ti [0.8551] 3 6

ie97 (7. ) Appendix akd Index
The Duke of Somerset; the Marquis

of Ailesbury ; and Sir F. Q.
I'uleston, Bart.

" [C.8662] 1 9

1897 (8.) Appendix and Index
The Duke of Buccleuch and Queens-

berry, at Drumlaorig.

II [C.8553] 1 4

lH;t7 (9.) Appendix and Im.ex
J. J. Hope .lobnstone, Esq., of Annan,

dale.

>i [C.8564] 1

1899 (10.) Shrewsbury and Coventry Corpora-
tions ; Sir H. 0. Corbet, Ban., Earl
of lUdnor, P.T.Tillard; J R. Carr-
Ellison ; Andrew Kingsmill. Esqs.

" [0.9472] 1

1898 Mancscbiptb in th« Welsh Lanqdaqe :

Vol. I.—Lord Moatyn, at Mostyn Hall,
CO. Flint.

II [0.8829] 1 4

1899 Vol. I. Part 11. -W. R M. Wynne.
Esq., of Peniarth.

II [C.9468] 2 11

1892 Vol. U. Part ].—Jesus College. Ox-
ford ; Free Library, Cardiff ; Havod

;

Wrexham ; Llanwrin ; Merlhyr
;

AberdAr.

" [C.llOO] 1 9

1899 Mantiscriiits of the Duke of iiucclcuch and
Queensberry, K.G., K.T., preserved at

Muntagu House, Wliitehall. Vol. I.

•• [C.9244] 2 7

1899 Ditto Marquis of Ormonde, K. P. , preserved

at the Castle, Kilkenny. Vol. 11.

" [C.9246] 2 (1



\.

Date.

1899

1899

1899

1809

1900

1900

1900

1901

1901

1901

1902

1902

1902

1903

1902

1903

1903

1903

1903

1904

1901

1904

Size.

Manascripta of the Duke of Tortland, K.G.

Vol. V.

Ditto J. M. Heathcote, Esq., of Coningtoo

Castle.

Ditto J. B. Fortesoue, Esq., of Dropmore.

Vol. III.

Ditto F. W. Leyborne-Popham, Esq., of

Littlecote.

Ditto Mrs. Frankland-Bussell-Astley, of '

Chequers Court, Bucks.

Ditto Lord Montagu of Beaulieu, Hants.

Ditto Beverley Corporation -

Ditto the Duke of Portland, K.G. Vol. VI., '

with Index to Vols. III.-VI.

Ditto. Vol. VII. -
. - .

Ditto Various Collections. Vol. I. -

Corporations of Berwick-on-Tweed, Burford

and Lostwithiel ; the Counties of Wilts and

Worcester ; the Bisho)) of Chichester ; and

the Dean and Chapters of Chichester,

Canterbury, and Salisbury.

Ditto Calendar of the Stuart Manuscripts at

Windsor Castle, belonging to His Majesty

the King. Vol. I.

Ditto Marquess of Salisbury, K.G. Part IX.

Ditto Marquess of Ormonde, K.P., at Kil-

kenny Castle. New Series. Vol. I.

Ditto. Vol. II. - - - •

Ditto Colonel David Milne-Home, of

', Weddcrburn Castle, N.B.

Ditto Viirious Collections. Vol.11.

Sir Geo. Worabwell. the Duke of Norfolk,

1
Lord Edmund Talbot (the Shrewsbury

Papers), Miss Buxton, Mrs. Harford and

I Mrs. Wentworth of WooUey.

j

Ditto the Duke of Bucoleuch, K.G., K.T., at

Montagu House, Whitehall. Vol. II.

Part I.

Ditto. Vol. II. Part II.

I

Ditto at Drumlanrig Castle. Vol. II.

Ditto Mrs. StopfordSackville. Vol. I.

Ditto Marquess of Ormonde, K.P., at Kil-

kenny Castle. New Series. Vol. III.

Ditto Various Collections. Vol. III.

Ditto Marquess of Bath, at Longleat, Wilt-

shire.

Svo.

Sessional

Paper.
Price.

[C.9471]

;Cd.282]

[Cd 283]

[Cd.284]

[Cd.GTG]

[Cd.783]

[Cd.784]

[Ca.927:

rCd.928]

[Cd.929i

[C.1691]

[Cd.931]

fCd.932

:Cd.930] 1 10

[Cd.930

1]

[0.1827]

[C.1892]

[C.1963]

1

[0.1964]

[0.2048]

s d.

2 9[C.»2CC]

[0.4969]
I

1 3

[0.9470] 3 1

1 G

2

1 1

1

1 9

2 3

2

2 11

2 3

1 7

1 10

1 4

2 4

1 11

1 1

1 10

[In the

Press.}

[In the

Press.]

1 9
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